
March 15, 2013 

Mark Herron 
Messer Caparello 
2618 Centennial Place 
Tallahassee, FL 32308 

Re: Mayor Robert Margolis 
C13-001 

Dear Mr. Herron, 

Sent via email only to: mherron@lawfla.com 

Commissioners 
Manuel Farach, Chair 

Robin N. Fiore, Vice Chair 
Ronald E. Harbison 

Daniel T. Galo 
Patricia L. Archer 

Interim Executive Director 
Megan C. Rogers 

Enclosed please find a copy of complaint C13-001, including the Complaint, Memorandum of Inquiry, Memorandum 
of Legal Sufficiency and supporting documentation. 

This matter will be placed before the Commission on Ethics (COE) at its regularly scheduled meeting on April 4, 2013 
at approximately 2:00 pm at the Palm Beach County Governmental Center, 301 North Olive Avenue, 12th Floor 
McEaddy Conference Room, West Palm Beach, FL 33401. 

The complaint is exempt from public records disclosure unless and until it is dismissed, probable cause is found, or 
you request in writing that the information be released. 

The April 41
h, 2013 proceeding will be in executive session and closed to the public unless you request otherwise in 

writing. You have an opportunity, in accordance with the procedures as set forth in the Commission on Ethics Rules 
of Procedure, to file a written response prior to the probable cause hearing. Any documentary evidence that you 
wish to provide will also be considered by the CO E. 

Along with the COE Advocate, you will be permitted to make a brief oral statement in the nature of oral argument to 
the commission, based upon the investigator's report, your written response and the recommendation of the 
advocate, before the probable cause determination. If the COE finds no probable cause, the complaint will be 
dismissed. If probable cause is found, the COE will set a final public hearing in the matter. At any time prior to a 
final public hearing, a negotiated settlement may be entered into upon approval by the COE. 

Should you have any questions regarding the complaint, or the procedures as described, please contact the COE 
Advocate, John Cleary at {561) 659-1313. 

Sincerely, 

'1~ Jeg . Rogers 
lnteri Executive 

MCR/gal 
Enclosures 
cc: John Cleary, Volunteer Advocate 

2633 Vista Parkway, West Palm Beach, FL 33411 561.233.0724 FAX: 561.233.0735 
Hotline: 877.766.5920 E-mail: ethics@palmbeachcountyethics.com 

Website: www.palmbeachcountyethics.com 



PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 

 
This matter came to the attention of COE staff via a sworn complaint filed in January, 2013.  The Complainant is 
Mark Bellissimo of Wellington Equestrian Partners, 14440 Pierson Rd., Wellington, FL.  The Respondent listed on 
this complaint is Robert Saul Margolis, the current Mayor of the Village of Wellington (the Village).  The complaint 
itself is a four (4) page document including a “statement of facts” that lays out the substance of the complaint.  
Also included in this package were several documents presented as evidence of the issues raised within the 
statement of facts.  This complaint was sworn to by Complainant and properly notarized on January 8, 2013.  
 
The general allegation raised by this complaint is that Respondent received gifts prohibited by the code of ethics.  
The gifts, $2,500 from resident and Wellington businessman Neil Hirsch, and $4,000 from resident Victoria 
McCullough, to Respondent’s legal defense fund were prohibited under two (2) sections of the code of ethics, 
based on the fact that both were principals of lobbyists, and/or that, “he was receiving this compensation in 
exchange for his votes on important development matters before the Village of Wellington Council.”  Complainant 
made the following specific allegations for which staff found that legal sufficiency existed, and that were 
investigated by COE staff: 

 
1. That Respondent received a prohibited donation of $2,500 to his Legal Defense Fund from Neil Hirsch.  

Complainant alleges that this donation was prohibited under the Code of Ethics because at the time the 
donation was made Hirsch was a member of the board of directors of the Wellington Equestrian 
Preservation Alliance (WEPA).  Complainant believes this donation was prohibited because WEPA had 
employed a lobbyist to lobby the Village during this time period, making Hirsch as a director of WEPA, a 
principal of a lobbyist who lobbies the Village of Wellington.  The similar allegation of $4,000 made by 
McCullough while she was the principal of a lobbyist was resolved under previous cases by way of a letter 
of instruction and repayment of this donation by Respondent (C12-0015 and C12-016). 

   
2. That both the May 17, 2012 or May 19, 2012 gift of $2,500 from Neil Hirsch, and the July 22, 2012 gift of 

$4,000 from Victoria McCullough to Respondent, were based on a quid pro quo for obtaining 
Respondent’s vote to revoke previously approved development orders regarding the Equestrian Village 
project.  
 

There is no direct evidence linking the payment of $2,500 from Neil Hirsch to Respondent’s legal defense fund on 
May 17th or May 19th, and Respondent’s vote to revoke the first of two (2) development orders regarding the 
Equestrian Village project on May 21st.  However, the fact that this payment occurred just days before this 
significant vote and that Respondent was aware of Hirsch’s opposition to this project, gives rise to an inference 
that the donation and Respondents vote may be connected.  This nexus may support a determination that 
probable cause exists to believe Respondent acted in violation of the Code of Ethics.  
 
Moreover, while there is also no direct evidence linking the payment of $4,000 from Victoria McCullough to 
Respondent’s legal defense fund on July 22nd and Respondent’s vote to revoke the second of two (2) development 
orders regarding the Equestrian Village project only weeks earlier on July 10th, the fact that this payment occurred 
just weeks after this significant vote, and that Respondent may have been aware of McCullough’s opposition to 
this project or similar development projects based on her several personal appearances and the fact that she 
employed a lobbyist and attorneys for the purpose of opposing these projects, gives rise to an inference of a 
connection between the two (2) events, and does so in a manner that reaches the threshold of probable cause to 
believe Respondent acted in violation of Section 2-443(a)(1), Misuse of public office or employment; Section 
2-443(b), Corrupt misuse of official position; and Section 2-444(e), Gift law of the Palm Beach County Code of 
Ethics. 

Executive Summary 

To: Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics  
From: Mark E. Bannon, COE Investigator 
Re: C13-001 – Robert Margolis, Mayor, Village of Wellington  



1. 

Home#: 

PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 
2633 VIsta Parkway, West Palm Beach, Florida 33411 

Hotline: 877-766-5920 or 561-233-0724 

COMPLAINT FORM 

Wellington Zip: 
----=~--------=w::-:-or-=-k---:#:-: - -------- Cell#: 

2. Respondent (Person against whom complaint is made) Add pages, if necessary. 
Please provide as much information as possible. 
Name: Robert Saul Margolis E-Mail 
Address: 657 Juniper Place 

City: Wellington Zip: 33414 

Home#: Work#: Cell#: --------

Title/Office Held or Sought: Mayor of the Village of Wellington 
~~~~-~~~~~-----------------------

3. IF KNOWN, CHECK THE BOX OR BOXES THAT APPLY 
[Z) Allegation is against person in D Allegation is about County: 

County/Municipal Government Whistleblower Retaliation 

4. STATEMENT OF FACTS BASED ON YOUR PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE 
In a separate attachment, please describe in detail the facts and actions that are the basis of your complaint, including 
the dates when the actions occurred. Also attach any relevant documents as well as names and contact information of 
persons who may be witnesses to the actions. If known, indicate the section of the ordinance you believe is being 
violated. For further instructions, see page 2 of this form. 

5. OATH 

I, the person bringing this complaint, do depose on 
oath or affirmation and say that the facts set forth in 
the foregoing complaint and attachments are true 
.fl.Q-oli:0liract; o th est of my knowledge and belief. 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF .p o\,..., (3 QO e-h 
Sworn to (or affirmed) and subscribed before me 
this ~ ~ ~ day oDo .... va.ry, 2013 , by 

Mc.c\c B ~u~s s ~ ;V') o 
(Name of Person Making Statement) 

who is personally known to me V i'lr rrodtteed 
KleRtifieatien-_. Type of identification 

produced: 



• This ethics complaint is being filed against Robert Saul Margolis, Mayor of the Village of 
Wellington, because he received lobbyist gifts that are prohibited under the Palm Beach 
County Code of Ethics, as well as State of Florida Ethics Code. The facts and background 
pertaining to these contributions are set forth herein, and indicate that Margolis not only 
accepted these improper gifts, but that he was receiving this compensation in exchange for 
his votes on important development matters before the Village of Wellington Council. 

• As background to the improper and illegal gifts, it is important to note that Margolis was 
elected as Mayor of Wellington in March 2012, after the most controversial and heated 
election that Wellington has ever experienced. Jeremy Jacobs and his family funded 
approximately $500,000 to a political action committee (the "Jacobs PAC") that supported a 
slate of three candidates, which included Margolis, and launched false attacks and a smear 
campaign against opponents. 

• The focus of the election controversy was the Equestrian Village project, which is a 
development project on 59.3 acres of land located on the comer of South Shore Boulevard 
and Pierson Road in Wellington. The original plans for the Equestrian Village project were 
announced in 2011, and included facilities for dressage competition (an equestrian 
discipline), other equestrian arenas, barns, rings and other equestrian support facilities, as 
well as a hotel, retail and restaurant spaces. In February 2012 (prior to Margolis being 
elected to office), the previous Wellington Village Council approved the two initial 
development orders necessary for the Equestrian Village project to proceed. The Jacobs 
family, who own a 200-acre estate down the street from the project, were staunch opponents 
to the project. Neil Hirsch, owner of the Players Club Restaurant and property located next 
to the Equestrian Village project, was also a staunch opponent of the project. The 
development approvals were issued just a little over a month before three of the five 
Wellington Village Council seats were up for election. The Jacobs fan1ily formed a PAC to 
attack the Equestrian Village project, promote their Village Council candidates that were 
opposed to the project and to attack any candidates that were supportive of the Equestrian 
Village project. The Jacobs PAC supported a slate of three candidates: Bob Margolis, John 
Greene and Matt Willhite. The Jacobs family and their close ally, Neil Hirsch, also formed a 
group called the Wellington Equestrian Preservation Alliance, Inc. (the "Alliance"), who 
lobbied the Village Council, both before and after the election, to deny, and after passage, to 
revoke the Equestrian Village development approvals. Lou Jacobs served as president of the 
Alliance and Neil Hirsch served as a director. 

• Within a month after the anti-Equestrian Village candidates took office, the Village initiated 
a Status Review hearing of the Equestrian Village development orders (resolutions R2012-07 
and R2012-08), under the guise of section 5.9.3 of Wellington's Unified Land Development 
Code ("LDR"), for an alleged failure to comply with the platting deadlines. The first hearing 
was set for May 22, 2012, where the Council had to make the decision whether to grant a 
ministerial extension oftime on the platting deadlines in R2012-07 and R2012-08. Although 
no one would be harmed or prejudiced in any way by the granting of an extension, and the 
Village Staff fully supported the extension and set fm1h the various reasons for allowing it in 
the initial Staff Report to the Village Council, in a 3-2 vote with Margolis, Greene and 
Willhite (the Jacobs candidates) in the majority, voted against granting the ministerial 
extension and instead voted to revoke entirely the first of the two development orders. There 



were many reasons why the platting deadline was not met, all of which had to do with the 
Village and not the applicant. Since the details of this issue are not fully relevant to this 
complaint, I will leave them out. I can provide further information on the platting deadline 
issue if requested to do so. On July 10, 2012, the Village Council voted to revoke the second 
of the two Equestrian Village development orders in a 3-2 vote, again with Margolis, Greene 
and Willhite in the majority. 

• On May 21, 2012, just one day prior to the Council's vote at the Status Review hearing, 
Mayor Margolis deposited a $2,500 payment from Neil Hirsch as a gift for his "Legal 
Defense Fund". Margolis filed two different Form 9, Quarterly Gift Disclosures that set forth 
this gift. Both of these are attached hereto as Exhibit A. The Quarterly Gift Disclosures 
were the first time that the "gift" was publicly disclosed. 

• The gift was not disclosed during the public Wellington Village Council hearing that took 
place on May 22, 2012 or at any subsequent public hearings. 

• This commission issued an ethics opinion dated June 8, 2012 in response to John Greene's 
May 21, 2012 inquiry as to whether Greene could accept a lodging gift from Neil Hirsch, 
who served as the director of the Alliance. This Commission opined that Greene was 
prohibited from accepting gifts over $100 from Mr. Hirsch under the Palm Beach County 
Ethics Code, section 2-444(a), because Hirsch served as the director of the Alliance, which is 
a group that employs a lobbyist. A copy ofthe Commission's opinion is attached as Exhibit 
B. 

• For the same reasons, Margolis was also prohibited from accepting gifts over $100 from Mr. 
Hirsch. 

• In addition to Mr. Birch's role with the Alliance, Mr. Hirsch also stood to benefit financially 
in several respects if the Equestrian Village project was revoked by the Village Council, 
because he owns the Players Club Restaurant and the property the restaurant is located on, 
which is adjacent to the Equestrian Village property. Mr. Hirsch's business would be harmed 
by the competition with the Equestrian Village. Mr. Hirsch has displayed anti-Equestrian 
Village signs prominently on his Players Club property, which further demonstrate his 
publicly voiced opposition to the project. 

• I believe that the gift that Margolis received on the eve of his vote on the Equestrian Village 
development approvals was meant to unduly influence his vote. It should be noted that Mr. 
Hirsch also offered to provide a lodging gift to Councilman John Greene, also on the eve of 
the same vote. I will be filing a separate ethics complaint as to the improper gift to 
Councilman Greene. 

• The Palm Beach County Ethics Code prohibits accepting gifts from lobbyists, as well as their 
principals and directors because of the improper influence. In this instance, I believe that 
Mayor Margolis accepted the improper and illegal gift and provided votes in exchange for 
the gift. 

• Mayor Margolis also accepted a gift in the amount of $4000 from Victoria McCullough on 



July 22, 2012, which he claims to have deposited into his Legal Defense Fund. Ms. 
McCullough is registered as the principal of a lobbyist in the public records of the Palm 
Beach County Commission on Ethics. A copy of the Lobbyist Registry information is 
attached as Exhibit C. The gift from Ms. McCullough, the principal of a lobbyist, was a 
prohibited gift under the County Ethics Code, section 2-444(a). The Form 9 Gift Disclosure 
Mayor Margolis filed disclosing this gift is attached as Exhibit D. Ms. McCullough has also 
been a staunch opponent of development projects in Wellington that I have undertaken 
through the entities I control. Notably, the gift from Ms. McCullough was also provided 
several days after another controversial public hearing on the Wellington Village Council, 
which related to a development order obtained by Equestrian Sport Productions and related 
entities. 

• Mayor Margolis did not disclose the McCullough gifts at any public hearings. 

• Further, Mayor Margolis' disclosure of the Hirsch and McCullough gifts was untimely. He 
did not file the Form 9 Quarterly Gift Disclosures until several months after the gifts were 
deposited in his account. 

• Of further note is that the deposit of funds into a "Legal Defense Fund" is suspect because, 
although there was litigation over a voting tally error that occurred when the Wellington 
election ballots were being counted, these issues were resolved at the end of March 2012. 
Yet Mayor Margolis accepted money for a Legal Defense fund in May and July 2012, which 
he indicates relate to the recount issues, although there was no pending litigation as to the 
recount at that time, and no need for Legal Defense on the issue. 

• It is my belief that Mayor Margolis accepted the gift from Neil Hirsch in exchange for a vote 
to revoke the Equestrian Village development orders. In my opinion, the Commission should 
impose the severest of sanctions against Mayor Margolis, including his removal from office 
and potential criminal penalties, if available. 
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Form 9 
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Firs t 

L
. National 

Bank 
of 
south 
Miami 

5750 Sunset Drive & South Miami, Fl33143 
7BS7 North Kendall Drive & Miami, Fl33156 

305.667.5511 a www.fnbsm.com 

************AUTO**MIXED AAOC 076 
4948 0.4670 MB 0.404 19 40 3 
808 MARGOLIS LIGAl EXPENSE FOND TRUST 
JOSHUA DAVID MARGOLIS TRUSTEE 
657 JUNIPI!It PL 

Date 5/31/12 Page lll. p£ •• 1. 
A~~ount Number ~ •• 1 
enclosures 

WELliNGTON FL 33414 

••'ftiNin••llth llflnullll ~·tll•t• III'IIIJIIIII Jllll•llh •I 

REGULAR CHECKING 
Account Number 
Previous Balance 

2 Deposits/Credits 
checks/Debits 

service charge 
Interest PaiCI 
Ending Balance 

Activity i n Date Order 
Date DescriPtion 

S/ 17 DEPOSIT 
5/21 DEPOSIT 

Number of Enclosures 
• • Statement Dates 5/17/ 12 t hru 

.00 Days in the state~ent period 
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.oo 

.oo 
2,600.00 

Amount 
100.00 

21500.00 

0 
5/ 31/12 

1S 
1 ,933 

566 

Balance 
100.00 

2,600 .00 

~-.CAPfUII.£_'tQU C.4N MAKE CHECK OEPOSI:TS WITHOUf-..~0- PH¥SIGAL-.L Y 
TRANSPORT THE DEPOSITS TO THE BANK. ENJOY MORE CONTRO~ OVER THE ITEMS 
PROCESSEO. CONTACT VS FOR MORE INFORMATION AT 30S.ti67.55ll. 
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June 8, 2012 

Palm. Beach County 
ComDlission on Ethics 

Councilman Johnny Greene 
Wellington Village Council 
14000 Greenbriar Blvd. 
Wellington, FL 33414 

Re: RQO 12-045 
Gift Law/Personal Friend 

Dear Cou ncilrnan Greene, 

commissioners 

Man11d farll<'h. Chllir 

Rohtn N. !"tore. VICe Chair 
~;dwanl Rodgers 

Ronald~- Harl;ison 

Daniel T. Ga.lo 

ExecutiVe Director 
Alan S. Johnson 

The Palm Bear.h County Commission on Ethics {COE) considered your request for an <.dvisory opinion, and 

rendered its opinion at a public meeting held on June 7, 2012. 

YOU ASKED in your emai l submission dated May 21, 2012, whether you may accept temporary housing from a 
personal friend who is a director of a civic organitation that employs a lobbyist compensated by a third party, and 
if so, whether the value of the housing is reportable uncter the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics (the Code). 

IN SUM, where a personal friend/donor ls a director of a civic organization, and the organization is a principal or 
employer of a lobbyist, you are prohibited from a~cepting a gift from your friend/donor of a value in excess of 

$100, annually in the aggregate. 

Under the Code, elected officials, identified by state la111 as reporting individuals, are only required to report gifts 
pursuant to state !aw and file a copy of the report with the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics (COE). 

At all times, you may net use your offici a! position corrup~ly to secure a benefit tor the donor of a gift, or otherwise 
use your official position to obtain for yourself a financial benefit, not available to similarly situated members of 
the public. "Corruptly", means done with a wrongful intent and for the purpose of obtaining, compensating or 
receiving compensation for, ony benefit resuh:ir•g from some act or omission which is inconsistent with the proper 
performance of your public duties. 

THE FACTS as we understand them are as follows: 

You are a newly elected Councilman for the Village of Wellington (the Village). You have been offered temporary 

housing from a close, personal friend who you have known for 30 years. You frequently socialize together, he is a 
frequent gue$t at your current hom€ and your close friendship is pubiicly known. The property will not become 
your permanent or primary residence. The tempo(ary arrangement w;ll be for no more than 90 days 

Your friend (the Donor) is not a vendor or lobbyist who does business with the Village. He is a retired businessman 
who currently owns a restaurant located within the Village. Nor do you have any business relationship with the 
donor or serve on any board, :ommittee or commission togethei'. 

The Donor is a member of the board of directors of a civic organization that does engage in lobbying activity within 
the Village. The c:ivic organization, Wellington Equestrian Preservation Alliance (the Alliance), is active in publicly 
advocating positions regarding the development of an :o~rea in the Village known as the Equestrian Preserve. 

,. _______ 26 .. 3.3 Vista Parkway. West Palm Beach, FL 33411 561.233.0724 FAX: 561.233.0735 
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According to the facts you submitted, the Donor does not provide financial support to this organization and 
"strictly acts ln an adVIsory capactty." However, the Executive Director of t he Alliance (ED) was hired and paid 
through Solar Sports Systems, Inc. (Solar} and does engage in lobbying activity for Solar within t he Village. He also 
lobbies the Village on behalf of the Alliance. While the ED is a paid lobbyist for Solar, you stated that he receives 
no compensation in his capacity as the ED of the Alliance. However, the president of the Alliance apparently has a 
signiffcant ownership interest in Solar. 

THE LEGAL BASIS for this opinion is found in the following relevant sections of the revised Palm Beach County 
Commission on Ethics Ordinance and Code of Ethics, which took effect on June 1, 2011: 

A public official may not use his or her official position or office to financially benefit him or herself, in a manner 
that will result ln a special financial benefit not shared with similarly situated members of the general public, or 
otherwise corruptly obtain a special benefit for anyone i f done with a wrongful intent, inconsistent with the proper 
performance of his or her public duties.1 Additionally, an official may not accept a gift of any value if given because 
of an official action taken or legal duty performed or violated.1 

Section 2-444(a) prohibits an elected official or employee from accepting a gift valued in excess of $100./rom a 
vendor, lobbyist or any principal or employer of a lobbyist who lobbies, sells or leases to his or her municipality. In 
determining the value of a gift, section 2-444(g) allows a recipient to consult §112.3148, Florida Statutes, and the 
Florida Administrative Code. Section 112.3148 states that lodging provided on consecutive days is considered a 
single gift and that lodging in a private residence is to be valued at t he per diem rate as establi~hed in 
§112.061(6}(a), Florida Statutes. The state per diem lodging rate is currently $44; therefore, the total value of a 90 
day stay in a private residence would be $3960. The value of the gift may be reduced by the Donee by 
compensating the Donor within 90 days. 3 

Section 2-444(d) states as follows: 

For purposes of this section, a principal or employer of a lobbyist shall include anv officer, partner or 
director of t he principal entity, or any employee of a principal who is not an officer, partner or director, 
provided that the employee knows or :,houid know w!th the exercise of reasonah!e c;~re that the principal 
employs a lobbyist. 

Therefore, since the Alliance Is a principal or empiO\'er of a lobbyist, you may not accept a prohibited gift from a 
director of the Alliance. Lobbying means seeking to influence a decision of an item which may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to an advisory board or a lccal governing body. 

Section 2·442 defines lobbyist as follows: 

Lobbyist shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic 
consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principaf responsibiHty to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with 
government or representing the employer in its contacts with government. 

If the person lobbying on behalf of the Alliance receives compensatlon for that representation, from whatever 
source, that person is a tobbyi'st and Al!iance is the principal under the Code. While an exception may exist where 
a person lobbies as an employee of the principal organization, it applies in circumstances where lobbying Is not the 
principal responsibility of the employee to the employer. Here. the Solar lobbyist is also the ED of the Alliance and 
lobbies: on behal f of the Allin nee. Recent issues irwolvint; land use decisions in the Village have been the subject of 
significant lobbying activity. This opinion relies upon the facts and drcumstances you have provided, based upon 

1 Article XIII, §2·443(bj 
2 §2·444(e) 
3 §ll2..3148(7){b), Florld~ Statutes. 
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your knowledge and belief. Considering the facts and rela tionship~ l:-;<lt exi~t between <he Al liance, Solar. the 
Alliance ED and the President of the Alliance, the COt cannot opine as to whether the err.p!oyerjernplovee 
exception appl ies without further investigation into the rP.Iationships invol..,ed. Should an inquiry be commenced 
or a complaint filed in the matter, the issue would be decided bv th e f-1Jcis uncovered through an inquiry or 
investigation. Due to these relationships and the poten ti ~l app~ar<'1.1ce of improprie ty, sho•;ld you choosee to 
accept the gift, you must take great care in relying on the t';mpioyer/employ:;:~ exceptior .. It should be noted that 
the Code also prohibits a principal or employer of a lobbyist from knc'.'ling!y ~!\fing a eift valued in excess of $100, 
annually in the aggregate, to a person they know is ar. elected official of the mw1icipa!ity lobbied." ihe Donor, as a 
Director of the .t..lliance, is subject to this prohibit ron !f the Alll«nce is the pfincipill of a lobbyist. 

As an elected official, you are required to report gifts pursuant to state law ... in the manner provided by Florida 
Statutes, §112.3148.5 No other reporting requiremer.ts or exemptions apply under the Code. A copy of the state 

report must be submitted to the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics. 

IN SUMMARY, as an elected official, you may not accept a gift valued in excess of $100, annually in the aggregat e, 
frorn a d irector of an organization that employs a lobbyist who lobbies your muni<;ipality. 

As a state reporting individual, the Code does not lmpose additional requ irements other than the submission of a 
copy of any state required report to the COE. 

In all instances, you may not accept a gift of any va lue in exchange for the past, present or future performance of 
an official act or a legal d~.;ty. Nor may you accept anything of value ;;s a quid pro quo or otherwise corruptly 
misuse your office by giving someone a special benefit that is inconsistent with the proper performance of your 
duties. 

This opinion construes the Palm Beach County i:ode of Ethics Ordinance and is based upon the facts and 
circumstances that you have submitted. It is not app!1cable to any conflict under state law. Inquiries regarding 
possible conflicts under state law should be directed to the State of Florida Commission on Et hics. 

Please feel free to contact me at 561·233·0724 if I can he of any further assistance in this matter. 
~·· . 

,-' : ,·' 
Si ncerelvl 

./ !:/ 
\ 

'Alan S. Johnson 
Executive Director 

ASJ/gal 

§2-443(a)(2)No tobbViSl, vendor o r principal or employer of" lobbyist that lobbies ... a rnunidpallty shall knowing!)• give, o'irectly or indirectlv. 
an•t gift w ith a value greater1han on;: hundred dollars ($100) in lhe aggregate for the ca!~ndar year to a ~er.;on wlto ... is an official ... of thar 
municipality. 

• §2· 444[tj(l ) 
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Expenditure Report 

Lobbyist Details 

lo bbybt Name : Lhota. Janna 
Lobbyf5t firm Name : llollan<l ~Knight lLI' 

Lobbyist Address: SIS F.;;rt las Ol;,s Boulcv••d. 51<! J2i~J. fo•t t;uoderdal•,.fl 33)01 

Principal Search 

Last Name Company Name 

Princlp•l Name Company N•mo Paid 

Arruda, Tina 81ackrock Realty Advisors, Inc. Yes 
___ Mccullough, Victoria Yes 

Zantello. fred Rt V Marketplace LP Yes 
Zantello, Fred Ramco·Gershenson, Inc. Yes 
Zantello, Fred The Plaza at Delray Yes 

Selected Principal Details 

Principal Name : 

Principal Addrtl$S : 

Company Naone 

Please select Principal Verifier to Proceed. 

https :/ /secure.co. palm-beach.fl. us/LRS/Registry/ExpenseReport. aspx 
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Effvcllv• From Withdrawn On 

07(02/2012 

07/02/2012 

06/25/2012 

06/25/2012 

06/25/2012 

EXHIBIT 

& 
12/5/2012 



Form9 

EXHIBIT 

J) 

QUARTERLY GIFT DISCLOSURE 
(GIFTS OVER $100) 

OCT 2 ~ 2Dll1 

LAST NAME- ARST NAME- MIDDLE NAME: NAME OF AGENCY: 

VIlla- tJ ()~ V\Je..lllt"ti~ Ma.r4D\t Rouv-+ 5a.u \ 

~\ 
OFFICE R POSffiON HELD: 

tv\.o.\jov 
CITY: 

we..\\, +lr\. 
COUNTY: FOR QUARTE;R ENDING (CHECK ONE): YEAR 

Pa II'Y\ e c.h CMARCH UNE ~EPTEMSER a DECEMBER 20_ 

PART A- STATEMENT OF GIFTP 

'\50 0 

Cl CHECK HERE IF CON11NUED ON SEPARATE SHEET 

PART 8-RECEIPT PROVIDED BY PERSON MAKING THE GIFT 

If any receipt for a gift llst!!d a bow was provided to you by the person making the gift, you are required to allaeh a copy of that receipt to lhls 
form. You may att'dt an eJq~lanation of any differences between the Information disclosed on this form and lha lnformaOon on the recelpl. 

ft. CHECK liERE IF A RECEIPT IS AITACHED TO THIS FORM 

·PART C-OATH 

I, lh8 person whose nama appear& at lhe begiMlng of Iilia form, do 

dep0$0 on oath or amrrnallortand uy that lha lnfonnaUon dlsdO&ed 

herein and on any attachments made by me cons11tutes 11 true aCQJtat&, 

and total Jlsdng otaa glfta required to be reported by Se:c;tloll112.3H8, 

(Signature of Nolory Publle>-Stale of F1or1dn) 

:r-12-_t;"\,j e. ThTfAI A 
(Print, lYJ>e, or Slnmp Cornml$8ioned Nnmo of Nolo')' PIJbOc) 
Personally Known OR Produood ldenllHcaUon 
Type ofldentHic&Uon Produced a ,CL MV.Zl(-?FG -9>=4\.f~ ( 

PART D- FlUNG INSTRUCTIONS 

',,, ..... .,, ~~ This lom1, when duly signed and notarized, must be ll19d with lh& Commission on Etl1lr.s, P.O. Drawer • ~ • • ' ee Fl011d§k~1 · -
cat address; 3600 Maclay BMI. SoLJth, Sullo 201, TRIJohassee, Ftorlda 32312. Tho fonn must bo filed~ Ia } 41d'!i'dbv8~11W! A tB 
\hat follows \tlo calondurquarter for whldllhlc form Is ~lod (For example, It a gil\ 15 rocelved In Mard14 ~~ii(!fb9'Jti""t!O.fhr 2 • ~~5 ~W-~ CommiS51Cn II €E 7832& ~ 

CE FORM 9 • EFF. 112007 ''""''!'(,.;. 
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First 
National 
Bank 
of 
Sguth 
Miami 

"'****,..""**•*•AUTO••MDCED AADC 076 
507' 0.4670 MB 0.404 19 40 4 
80S MARGOI.r5 LEGAL EXPENSE FUND TRUST 
JOSHUA DAVID MARGOLIS TRUSTEE 
657 JUN:tPER PL 
WELLINGTON FL 33414 

REGULAR CHECKING 
Account Number 
Previous sa 1 ance 

z oeposi~s/credi~s 
checks/Oebi ts 

service charge 
Interes~ Paid 
Ending Balance 

Acti vi ty i n oate order 
oate Description 

~ 8/13 DEPOSIT 
.)lc. )(:.. 8{20 DEPOSIT 

~ 
5,000.00 

.oo 

.oo .oo 
7,600.00 

5750 Sunset Drive A South Miami, f-L 3~'1 43 
7B87 North Kendall Drive A Miami, FL 33156 

305.667.5511 • www.fnbsm.com 

Date 8/31/12 Page 1 of 1 
Account Number 
enclosures 

Number of Enclosures 
s~ateaent Dates 8/01/12 thru 
Days in the statement period 
Average Ledger 
Average collected 

AII!Ount 
4,500.00 

500 .00 

0 
8/31/12 

31 
5,551 
5,390 

Balance 
7 ,100.00 
7,600.00 

"XT-H- -M£R0wt1' CAP'flJRE Y6U ~ C:H£CK· Def'Ofl'T'S-wnMOU"'' ~HVSICAt.:l Y - · 
TRANSPORT THE DEPOSITS TO 'mE BANK, ENJOY MORE CONTROL OVER THE ITEMS 
PROCESSED. CONTACT US FOR MORE ~NFORMATXON AT 305 . 667.$511. 

* \fl.c.h:Jr\ tA.. M~ CvJ\~\.L~ h 

\Ne-~\ \~tf.r. l-tll"d "Deve.tap~+ 

ft' '*" 1-k.ib \-\'0" I'Y\4 ("\ 
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PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 

MEMORANDUM OF INQUIRY 

To: Megan Rogers, Interim Executive Director 

From: Mark E. Bannon, Senior Investigator 

Re: AN 13-001- Respondent: Robert Margolis, Mayor, Village of Wellington 

• Background 

This matter came to the attention of COE staff via a sworn complaint filed In January, 2013. The Complainant Is 
Mark Bellissimo of Wellington Equestrian Partners, 14440 Pierson Rd., Wellington, FL. The Respondent listed on 
this complaint is Robert Saul Margolis, the current Mayor of the Village of Wellington (the Village). The complaint 
Itself Is a four (4) page document Including a "statement of facts" that lays out the substance of the complaint. 
Also included In this package were several documents presented as evidence of the issues raised within the 
statement of facts. This complaint was sworn to by Complainant and properly notarized on January 8, 2013. 

The delay In investigation of this specific complaint is due to staff completing other investigations in which some of 
the issues raised in this complaint were based on similar facts and circumstances as those investigations. Some 
material information regarding and addressed in this Inquiry was obtained during these related investigations. 
(C12-015 and C12-016) 

Complainant lists several issues within his statement of facts. As background, Complainant discusses the 
"Equestrian Village" project, as well as the controversy surrounding Respondent and two (2) Wellington Council 
Members concerning the local election in 2012, where several lawsuits were filed and a voting re-count was 
conducted by the PBC Supervisor of Elections. Complainant states that the 2012 VIllage elections included a slate 
of three (3) candidates, including, Respondent (as a candidate for Mayor), John Greene (as a candidate for Village 
Council), and Matt Wilhite (as an incumbent Village Council Person running for re-election), who received 
extensive financial support from a Political Action Committee (the PAC) formed by "the Jacobs family". The Jacobs' 
families, primarily through a privately held business (Solar Sportsystems, Inc.), are land owners within the Village, 
who oppose the Equestrian Village project. The Jacobs properties are in close proximity to the Equestrian Village 
project site. Solar Sportsystems, Inc. is listed by the PBC Property Appraisers online records1 as having ownership 
interest In nine (9) properties, seven (7) of which lie within the Village. At least two (2) other residential properties 
are registered as belonging to members of the Jacobs family directly. 

The general issue raised by this complaint is as follows: 

• Respondent received gifts prohibited by the code of ethics. The gifts were given by principals of lobbyists 
who lobbied the Village, and/or that, "he was receiving this compensation in exchange for his votes on 
important development matters before the Village of Wellington Council." 

Complainant makes the following specific allegations: 

1. That Respondent received a prohibited donation of $2,500 to his Legal Defense Fund from Neil 
Hirsch, owner of the Player's Club Restaurant in the Village. This fund was set up to address the 2012 
local election controversy. Complainant describes Mr. Hirsch's property as "abutting" the Equestrian 
Village" site. The donation from Hirsch was made on or about May 17, 2012. Complainant alleges 
that this donation was prohibited under the Code of Ethics because at the time the donation was 
made Hirsch was a member of the board of directors of the Wellington Equestrian Preservation 
Alliance (WEPA). WEPA is an organization that lobbied the Village Council both before and after the 

1 
Online records for the PBC Property Appraisers Office, accessed through their website (www.pbcgov.org/papa) 
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election, to revoke approvals given by the previously elected Village Council for the Equestrian Village 
project. Complainant believes this donation was prohibited because WEPA had employed a lobbyist 
to lobby the Village during this time period, making Hirsch a principal of this lobbyist. 

2. That Respondent received a gift to his Legal Defense Fund in the amount of $4,000 from Victoria 
McCullough on or about July 22, 2012, and that at the time of this donation, Victoria McCullough was 
the principal of a lobbyist who was registered to lobby in Village. 

(The matter of a "prohibited gift" of $4,000 from McCullough to Respondent's Legal Defense Fund 
has previously been before the COE as a staff initiated complaint. This matter was resolved by the 
COE on February 7, 2012, under case numbers C12-015 and C12-016, by a finding of probable cause, 
dismissal of the charges, and issuance of letters of instruction to both McCullough and Respondent, 
as well as the return of this donation by Respondent to McCullough.) 

3. That both the May 17, 2012 gift of $2,500 from Neil Hirsch, and the July 22, 2012 gift of $4,000 from 
Victoria McCullough to Mayor Margolis, were based on a quid pro quo for obtaining Respondent's 
vote to revoke previous approvals regarding the Equestrian Village project. Complaint states 
specifically that, 'Within a month after the Anti-Equestrian candidates took office, the Village 
initiated a Status Review Hearing of the Equestrian Village development orders (resolutions R2012-07 
and R2012-08), under the guise of section 5.9.3 of Wellington's Unified Land Development Code 
("LDR"), for an alleged failure to comply with the platting deadlines. The first hearing was set for May 
22, 2012, where Council had to make the decision whether to grant a ministerial extension of time on 
the platting deadlines in R2012-07 and R2012-08." Complainant alleges that Village staff supported 
this extension for R2012-7. However the extension was denied by a 3-2 vote, with Respondent and 
the two (2) other Council Members supported by the PAC, voting against the extension. On July 10, 
2012, the Village Council voted to revoke the second development order (R2012-8), by the same vote 
(3-2) with the same three (3) officials voting against this extension. Complainant further states, "Ms. 
McCullough has also been a staunch opponent of [other] development projects in Wellington that I 
have undertaken through entities I control." 

4. That the donations to Respondent's Legal Defense Fund were "suspect", because, "although there 
was litigation over a voting tally error that occurred when the Village election ballets were being 
counted, these issues were resolved at the end of March 2012." The Legal Defense Fund donations at 
issue were made after the resolution of the election litigation. 

Respondent filed a Quarterly Gift Disclosure Form (Form 9) listing both donations to his Legal Defense Fund, 
among other gifts, as required by the State of Florida. Copies of these forms were forwarded to COE staff as 
required by the Code of Ethics. 2 Respondent reported receiving $2,500 cash gift from Neil Hirsch on March 17, 
2012. This Form was signed by Respondent and notarized on October 19, 2012. It was received by COE staff the 
same day. Respondent also reported receiving a $4000 gift from Victoria McCullough on July 22, 2012. This Form 
was signed by Respondent and notarized on October 19, 2012. It was received by COE staff the same day. 

The relevant entries on these quarterly gift disclosure forms are as follows: 

Margolis Quarterly Gift Disclosure Form (Form 9) entry #1 

Date Description Monetary Name of Person Address of Person Making Gift 
Received of Gift Value Making Gift 

5/17/12 Check towards legal defense $2500 Neil Hirsch 13410 South Shore Blvd. 
fund election recount Wellington, FL 33414 

2 
Section 2-444{f)(l), PBC Code of Ethics. 
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Margolis Quarterly Gift Disclosure Form (Form 9) entry #2 

Date Description Monetary Name of Person Address of Person Making Gift 
Received of Gift Value Making Gift 

7/22/12 Check towards legal defense $4000 Victoria 1365 Santa Barbara Dr., 
fund election recount McCullough Wellington, FL 33414 

• Documents provided in the initial complaint 

The following documents were provided in the initial complaint, and are submitted to the Inquiry file: 

1. Original sworn complaint form signed by Mark Bellissimo, and notarized on January 8, 2012, with 
statement of facts. (4 pages) 

2. Copy of State of Florida Quarterly Gift Disclosure Form (Form 9) for quarter ending in June, 2012, signed 
by Respondent, and notarized on September 25, 2012, listing a gift of $2,500 received from Neil Hirsch on 
May 19, 2012 for Legal Defense Fund. (1 page) 

3. Copy of receipt from 1st National Bank of South Miami showing a deposit into the account of "Bob 
Margolis Legal Expense Fund Trust" on May 21, 2012. (1 page) 

4. Copy of State of a second Florida Quarterly Gift Disclosure Form (Form 9), for quarter ending in June (no 
year filled in), signed by Respondent, and notarized on October 19 25, 2012, listing a gift of $2,500 
received from Neil Hirsch on May 17, 2012 for Legal Defense Fund. (1 page) 

5. Second copy of receipt from 1st National Bank of South Miami showing a deposit into the account of "Bob 
Margolis Legal Expense Fund Trust" on May 21, 2012. (1 page) 

6. Copy of COE advisory opinion RQO 12-045 to Councilman Johnny Greene, dated June 8, 2012. (3 pages) 
7. Copy of information from the PBC Central Lobbyist Registration Database listing Janna Lhota of Holland & 

Knight, LLP as a registered lobbyist for Victoria McCullough as of July 2, 2012. (1 page) 
8. Copy of State of Florida Quarterly Gift Disclosure Form (Form 9), for quarter ending September (no year 

filled in), signed by Respondent and notarized on October 19, 2012, listing a $4,000 gift from Victoria 
McCullough on July 22, 2012, a $500 gift from Wellington Land Development on July 27, 2012, and a $500 
gift from Herb Hoffman on August 8, 2012, each for Respondent's Legal Defense Fund. It also listed a gift 
of two (2) tickets to an event given by Rabbi Pinsky, and valued at $300 each. (1 page) 

9. Copy of receipt from 1st National Bank of South Miami showing two (2) deposits into the account of "Bob 
Margolis Legal Expense Fund Trust." A $4,500 deposit made on August 13, 2012, and a $500 deposit 
made on August 20, 2012. (1 page) 

10. Copy of a $4,000 check dated July 22, 2012 from Victoria McCullough to "Bob Margolis Legal Defense 
Fund." (1 page) 

11. Copy of a $500 check dated July 27, 2012 from Wellington Land Development LLC to "Bob Margolis Legal 
Defense Fund." (1 page) 

• Persons interviewed 

The following persons though to have knowledge about the allegations made in the complaint were interviewed 
for this initial inquiry: 

1. Mat Forrest, Lobbyist for Solar Sportsystems, Director of WEPA 
2. Robert Margolis, Mayor, Village of Wellington (Respondent) 

• Initial inquiry 

Complainant alleges that Respondent received prohibited gifts from both Neil Hirsch and Victoria McCullough by 
way of donations made by each to Respondent's Legal Defense Fund. Under the PBC Code of Ethics, gifts to an 
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official or employee of the county, or any municipality within the county may be prohibited under two (2) 
circumstances. 

• Section 2-444(a)(1), Gift law, prohibits any official or employee of the county or a municipality from 
receiving a gift valued in excess of $100 in the aggregate over the course of the calendar year from a 
vendor, lobbyist, principal or employer of a lobbyist who sells, leases or lobbies the governmental entity 
the official or employee serves. Section 2-444(a)(2), prohibits vendors, lobbyists, principals or employers 
of lobbyists from giving a gift in excess of $100 in the aggregate over the course of a calendar year to an 
employee or official of a government entity they sell, lease or lobby. 

• Section 2-444(e) prohibits any person or entity from offering, giving or agreeing to give an official or 
employee a gift and also prohibits employees and officials from accepting or agreeing to accept a gift from 
a person or entity, because of: 

o An official public action taken or to be taken, or which could be taken; 
o A legal duty performed or to be performed, or which could be performed, or; 
o A legal duty violated or to be violated, or which could be violated by any official or employee. 

Complainant states that both prohibitions were violated by the donations to Respondent of $2,500 by Neil Hirsch 
and $4,000 by Victoria McCullough. 

• Issue #1: Was Neil Hirsh a member of the board of directors of an organization (WEPA) that employed a 
lobbyist who lobbied the Village at the time of his $2,500 donation to the Bob Margolis Legal Defense 
Fund? If so, did Respondent have knowledge of this relationship when he accepted this donation for 
his Legal Defense Fund? 

An analysis of this overall issue also requires a two-part evaluation of the available information which I have 
broken down into separate sub-issues. 

o Sub-issue #1: Was Neil Hirsch the director of an organization (WEPA) that employed a lobbyist 
and that lobbied the Village at the time Respondent accepted a $2,500 donation from Hirsch 
for the Legal Defense Fund? 

Complainant alleges that as of May 17, 2012, when Neil Hirsch gave the $2,500 gift to Respondent, that Hirsch was 
a member of the board of directors of an organization that employed a lobbyist who lobbied the Village. As 
evidence of this improper gift, Complainant submits the aforementioned Quarterly Gift Disclosure Form filed by 
Respondent, a copy of the deposit record from the trust account created for this fund, and a copy of a COE 
advisory opinion (RQO 12-045) given by the COE for Wellington Council Member John Greene on June 8, 2012. In 
the opinion, Greene asked if he could accept a gift of temporary housing from Neil Hirsch, given that Hirsch was a 
member of the Board of Directors of a civic organization, the Wellington Equestrian Preservation Alliance (WEPA), 
who is the employer or principal of a lobbyist that lobbies the Village. The opinion states that he could not, and 
based on this opinion, Hirsch resigned from this Board prior to Greene accepting the temporary housing. This 
resignation was completed by Hirsch sending an email to WEPA's Executive Director, Mat Forrest, on or about 
June 9, 2012. However, because the donation of $2,500 to respondent's Legal Defense Fund was made in May 
2012, prior to Hirsch resigning a WEPA director, this issue must be explored further. 

When writing an advisory opinion, the COE and its staff base the opinion on the facts as presented for its 
consideration. In his request, Council Member Greene advised that WEPA was the principal of a lobbyist that 
lobbied Wellington. Based on that information, the COE responded that Greene could not accept the gift of 
temporary housing as long as Hirsch remained a WEPA director. COE staff did not verify or investigate whether 
WEPA in fact is the principal of a lobbyist, and the opinion to Council Member Greene was based on the 
assumption that the facts he presented were true and correct. 
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In checking the county Central Lobbyist Registration database I found that WEPA was not listed as a principal for 
any registered lobbyist. However, I was able to find that Mat Forrest was a registered lobbyist, and that he was 
registered to lobby in the Village for Solar Sportsystems. Because Forrest was also on the WEPA board of directors, 
I made contact with him and arranged to interview him at the COE office on January 9, 2013 at 3:30 PM. 

• Interview: Mathew Forest, Executive Director. WEPA 

On Wednesday, January 9, 2013, I interviewed Mathew Forrest, Executive Director of the Wellington Equestrian 
Preservation Alliance (WEPA) in the COE conference room. This interview was audio recorded, and Forrest was 
placed under oath for the interview. The interview began at 3:45 PM and concluded at 4:19 PM. Forrest is a 
registered lobbyist for the Village and lists Solar Sportsystems, Inc. as a Principal. Included among the "legislative 
interests" listed in his lobbyist registration for Solar Sportsystems is "land development". 

Mathew Forrest stated that his employer is Ballard Partners, a governmental and public affairs firm with offices in 
West Palm Beach and several other Florida locations. He has been employed by Ballard Partners since 2007. 
Forrest acknowledged that he is a lobbyist by profession and that one of his clients is Solar Sportsystems, Inc. 
(Solar Sportsystems). Forrest registered as a lobbyist for Solar Sportsystems when he registered as a lobbyist for 
the Village in the county's Central lobbyist Registration database. 

Forrest advised that Solar Sportsystems is a New York based firm that to his knowledge does not have business 
interests in Wellington. Solar Sportsystems is a privately held company owned in entirety by the Jacobs family who 
are landowners and part-time residents of the Village. Forrest acknowledged that he is the Executive Director of 
WEPA, but he is not compensated for this position. However, he holds this position at the request of Louis Jacobs. 

We began to discuss WEPA and his role within that entity. He agreed that he is a director of WEPA, which is a non
profit Florida Corporation. Forrest stated that WEPA is "strictly a public advocacy group for volunteers looking to 
advocate for preservation, specifically around the equestrian preserve area of Wellington. It has no requirements 
for membership, and actually has no members, we have supporters. It brings in no money, we don't solicit 
donations, we don't sell a product, we simply advocate." I responded, "You don't solicit any donations?" Forrest 
replied, "No. We do get some funding from Lou Jacobs, the President, when he spear headed the re-organization 
and starting of the advocacy group." I advised that according to the Florida Division of Corporations records/ 
WEPA was incorporated on October 1, 2011. Forrest agreed that this sounded correct. 

I stated that according to records from the Division of Corporations, including the articles of incorporation, the 
initial officers and directors of WEPA are l'tsted as, Louis Jacobs, Neil Hirsch, Jane Clark and Michael Whitlow. I then 
asked if all of these still remain as directors of WEPA. He stated no, Jane Clark resigned some time ago and 
Barbara Richardson was added in her place. Forrest re-iterated that WEPA was a volunteer organization and that 
there is no requirement to join, so they have had people volunteer who are not directors. He also agreed that on 
June 8, 2012, Neil Hirsh resigned as a director of WEPA by email to Forrest. He was shown a copy of the email and 
agreed it appeared to be the email he received from Neil Hirsch, as well as his response to Hirsh acknowledging 
this resignation. He further stated that another director had not been appointed to fill this position and there is no 
requirement in the corporate by-laws to have a specific number of directors. 

I advised Forrest that according to the WEPA website,4 Lou Jacobs was listed as the President, and Forrest was 
listed as the executive director of WEPA. I asked what his duties were as executive director and if he is currently 
the executive director. Forrest stated, "it's a lose term I guess, I don't know what duties come or go with executive 
director as opposed to just director." Forrest stated that there are no employees or staff for WEPA, which is 
normally what an executive director would be responsible for. However, he did describe his role with WEPA as 
"organizational" and that he was responsible for making sure the correct paperwork was filed with the state. 
Forrest stated that when the organization was "re-grouped" there was, "a lot of footwork was involved" such as 

3 Florida Department of State, Division of Corporations website (www.sunbiz.org) 
4 www.wellingtonalliance.com 
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obtaining a post office box, helping to design a logo, obtain legal services to draft the corporate documents, and 
making sure that when a director resigns they are removed from the Division of Corporations records. He also 
advised that part of his role was "informational". Since the people involved with WEPA are volunteers, he keeps 
them appraised as to what is happening in the Village and is the "primary conduit for information to the group". 

I asked Forrest if he is paid or compensated for his role with WEPA. He stated, "I am contracted by Solar 
Sportsystems, I am not compensated in any way by the Wellington Equestrian Preservation Alliance." I asked if he 
was contracted as a lobbyist, to which he replied, "I am contracted as a governmental affairs person with a variety 
of duties, mostly as assigned." When I asked Forrest if Solar Sportsystems had any business interests in 
Wellington, he replied that to his knowledge they own land in and around Wellington. (As stated earlier, Solar 
Sportsystems is listed by the PBC Property Appraisers online records as having ownership interest in nine (9) 
properties, seven (7) of which lie within the Village.) Forrest stated he is a consultant for Solar Sportsystems, and 
deals only with their various landholdings. He does not know if they have a business presence in Florida outside of 
their real property holdings. I asked him if the Jacobs family was involved with Solar Sportsystems and he stated 
he was aware they are, but is unaware of their roles within the corporate structure. 

We began to discuss WEPA itself and how it came into being and I asked Forrest what he meant by the term 
"regrouped" previously in the conversation. He stated that a similar organization known as the Wellington 
Equestrian Alliance (WEA) had existed previous to WEPA. He was not a part of this group, but believed it was also 
an advocacy group of volunteers that advocated for the preservation of the equestrian areas of wellington, but 
could not advise as to the actual structure of that organization. Forrest stated that to his knowledge WEA 
eventually became "non-functioning", were not holding meeting or advocating, and were eventually disbanded. 

Florida Division of Corporations online records list WEA as an inactive non-profit corporation that was 
incorporated on March 3, 1997, and dissolved on September 28, 2012. The Vice-President of this entity was Neil 
Hirsch. Jeremy Jacobs is also listed as a director in these records, and the records indicate that he resigned his 
position as a director ofWEA on April18, 2012.5 

Forrest stated that he became involved with the replacement organization (WEPA) through his work with Solar 
Sportsystems. Lou Jacobs, who Forrest described as his "primary contact" with Solar Sportsystems, told him about 
WEA, which Jacobs said was an organization that used to advocate for preservation of the equestrian preserve 
area. According to Forrest, Lou Jacobs told him that he wanted Forrest to create a similar organization to advocate 
for these same issues. Forrest was tasked by Lou Jacobs with organizing WEPA. Forrest was also told that Neil 
Hirsch and others also wanted to re-create an advocacy group for the purpose of preservation of the equestrian 
areas of Wellington. 

Forrest agreed that the role of re-starting an advocacy group was assigned to him by Lou Jacobs as part of his 
duties as a governmental affairs consultant for Solar Sportsystems. Forrest then said the he does a variety of 
projects for Solar Sportsystems, and that he was "asked" by Lou Jacobs to rekindle the advocacy group that 
eventually became WEPA. However, he was never paid specifically for this, and believes that if he had declined, it 
would not have adversely affected his contract with Solar Sportsystems or his employment with Ballard Partners. 
He stressed that he was never told by either Lou Jacobs or Brian Ballard (of Ballard partners) that starting WEPA 
was a condition of his continued employment. I asked Forrest, "So this was both asked and expected?" He replied 
that he at no time said he would not assist in this project, and at no time did he believe or was he told that the 
contract between Ballard Partners and Solar Sportsystems was conditioned upon him forming WEPA, nor was his 
continued employment with Ballard Partners conditioned on this project. 

While there is real property within the Village listed as owned by Solar Sportsystems, and by members of the 
Jacobs' family, there is no land listed as being owned by WEPA. 6 I asked Forrest if he does lobbying activities for 
WEPA, including appearing before any elected official or Village employee to argue specific issues on behalf of 

5 
Florida Department of State, Division of Corporations website (www.sunbiz.org) 

6 PBC Property Appraiser's website, www.pbcgov/papa 
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WEPA. Forrest replied, "Difficult to say where my clients interests end, and WEPA's would begin." "I appear before 
the Council and staff, and I have on numerous times, and I've disclosed that I am involved in this advocacy group, 
and that I also am a paid lobbyist for Solar Sportsystems." 

We next discussed Forrest's various duties for WEPA and I asked him if one of his duties was to lobby for WEPA. 
Forrest stated, "I would say no .... l don't need WEPA to lobby, I can see the five Council Members and the staff 
individually as Solar Sportsystems. The Wellington Equestrian Preservation Alliance, the reason that entity exists is 
for the community outreach and the organizational structure of finding like minded people with our same 
preservation model going forward. If WEPA went away tomorrow, it wouldn't stop my client, Solar Sportsystems 
from asking me to go represent them at the Village of Wellington." 

Forrest described his primary roles within WEPA as organizational and informational. I asked if WEPA has regular 
meetings. He advised that they do not have regular meetings and that because they are a very small group the 
majority of his contact with directors is through meeting them at other functions, so WEPA has no need to 
schedule regular meetings. I asked Forrest if the other WEPA directors ever direct him to appear before Village 
officials or staff to argue any specific issue. Forrest replied, "No." 

I questioned Forrest as to his relationship with Neil Hirsch. Forrest advised that he only knows Hirsch as a WEPA 
volunteer, that Hirsch has never donated funds to WEPA, nor is Hirsch paid by WEPA. He also stated that he has 
never lobbied in any forum for any of Hirsch's local business interests, such as Players Club. 

I questioned Forrest about his relationship with Respondent. Forrest stated he knows Respondent because 
Respondent had been on Planning and Zoning and land development and use are his areas of concentration as a 
lobbyist for Solar Sportsystems. I asked Forrest if he had lobbied Respondent since he was elected Mayor of the 
Village. He replied that he had lobbied him on behalf of Solar Sportsystems. I then told him that Village records 
indicated that he met with Respondent on May 21, 2012, and I asked him if that was a lobbying effort. He 
answered that it was, and that he met with Respondent and Kim Jacobs, wife of Delaware North Principal, Charles 
Jacobs. Solar Sportsystems is a wholly owned subsidiary of Delaware North. This meeting occurred the day before 
the vote on the Master Plan revocation hearing. He stated that the Equestrian Village Master Plan was the main 
reason for all of his lobbying efforts in Wellington, even with the previous Village Council. He also stated that Solar 
Sportsystems was a co-plaintiff with Kim Jacobs in litigation surrounding the Master Plan application for the 
Equestrian Village, and that his client (Solar Sportsystems) opposed the Master Plan from the beginning. (Online 
records from the PBC Clerk and Comptroller indicate that Solar Sportsystems and Kim Jacobs are Co-Plaintiffs in a 
lawsuit against the Village, and a second against PB Polo and Country Club. There are several other similar causes 
of actions listed as well).7 

I showed Forrest a copy of the Village Hall front desk registration sheet for May 21, 2012, where it listed both he 
and Kim Jacobs meeting with Mayor Margolis. I then asked him if he had signed the actual lobbyist sheet that day, 
and who he had listed as his principal for that meeting. He was unsure whether of not he had signed a second 
registration sheet. I was able to obtain a copy of the "Lobbyist Registration Log'' covering May 21, 2012 and found 
that Forrest had not signed this sheet prior to the meeting with Respondent, although he had signed the front desk 
registration sheet. I asked him directly who he was representing at the meeting with Respondent that day, and he 
replied, "Solar Sportsystems." 

I asked Forrest if Respondent been directly involved in any manner with WEPA prior to or after his election as 
Mayor. Whether Respondent had been a volunteer or spoken at any meetings or at events supporting or not 
supporting WEPA's agenda. Forrest replied that to his knowledge Respondent has never attended any directors 
meeting of WEPA. However, WEPA did sponsor public events and informational sessions in opposition to the 
Equestrian Village project. He stated that he does not know if Respondent ever attended those events, but he is 
sure that the Respondent was never a "speaker" at them. 

7 PBC Clerk and Comptroller website, www.mypalmbeachclerk.com 
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After the interview with Mat Forrest, I determined that it was not clear whether he met the Code definition of 
"Lobbyist" for WEPA, and it was necessary to analyze the wording of the lobbyist definition in further detail. 

Section 2-442, Definitions, of the Code of Ethics defines the terms "lobbying" and "lobbyist" in the following 
manner: 

Lobbying shall mean seeking to influence a decision through oral or written communication or an 
attempt to obtain the goodwill of any county commissioner, any member of a local municipal 
governing body, any mayor or chief executive officer that is not a member of a local municipal 
governing body, any advisory board member, or any employee with respect to the passage, 
defeat or modification of any item which may foreseeably be presented for consideration to the 
advisory board, the board of county commissioners, or the local municipal governing body 
lobbied as applicable. 

Lobbyist shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for 
economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an 
employee whose principal responsibility to the employer is overseeing the employer's various 
relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with government. 
(Emphasis added) 

Based on the activities performed by Forrest, the fact that he is employed by a firm that conducts lobbying 
activities, that he has both identified himself and registered as a lobbyist for the Village and conducts lobbying 
activities at the Village of Wellington, Mat Forrest is a lobbyist who lobbies the Village. The fact that he has 
conducted such activities in meetings with Respondent on at least one occasion after Respondent's election as 
Village Mayor means that Respondent knew or should have known that Forrest was a lobbyist at that point in time 
(a point Respondent does not dispute in a subsequent interview). However, although Forrest is registered as a 
lobbyist for Solar Sportsystems, which has significant real property holdings in the Village, he is not registered as a 
lobbyist for WEPA and states that he is not compensated for his work with WEPA. Normally, this would lead to a 
conclusion that he is not a lobbyist for WEPA under the Code definition, but a more detailed analysis is necessary 
as to the inner-relationship between Forrest, WEPA, Solar Sportsystems, and the Jacobs' family. 

According to the Florida Department of Corporations website (www.sunbiz.com) Solar Sportsystems is a foreign 
for-profit corporation that is authorized to conduct business in Florida and has its principal location listed as 
Buffalo, New York. Solar Sportsystems appears to be a wholly owned subsidiary of Delaware North Companies, 
Inc. (Delaware North), which is also incorporated in New York. According to the website of Delaware North, 
(www.delawarenorth.com), Delaware North "is one of the largest and most admired privately owned companies in 
the world". This company is not a public company - its stock shares are not sold or traded on any public stock 
exchange and is owned and controlled solely by the Jacobs' family. One of the Principals for Delaware North is Lou 
Jacobs, 8 who lists his residence as being in both New York and Wellington, Florida. He is also listed by this website 
as being, "at the helm of Delaware North," although his father, Jeremy Jacobs, is the Chairman and Chief Executive 
Officer. 

Solar Sportsystems is wholly owned by the Jacobs' family through their ownership of Delaware North. As 
discussed above, the real property titled to Solar Sportsystems located within the Village contains residential 
homes occupied or controlled by the Jacobs' family. The main issue presented by the facts is, whether or not Mat 
Forrest is a lobbyist only for Solar Sportsystems or can be considered to be a lobbyist for Solar Sportsystems and 
the Jacobs' family, or can reasonably be considered under the circumstances presented as a lobbyist for all three 
(3) entities/groups, Solar Sportsystems, the Jacobs Family, and WEPA. It is important to remember in this analysis 
that Mat Forrest stated under oath that WEPA does not accept donations, but is funded entirely by Lou Jacobs. 

8 According to Delaware North's website (www.delawarenorth.com/Corporate-Executives.aspx), under the heading, "Family Leadership," 
Jeremy Jacobs is the Chairman and CEO, and his sons, Jerry Jacobs, Jr., Lou Jacobs, and Charlie Jacobs are "Principals" of this company. 
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Mat Forrest is a lobbyist, working for a firm that employs lobbyists, Ballard Partners. Solar Sportsystems is his 
client, and the Principal of record listed when he registered as a lobbyist in the Village. Solar Sportsystems is a 
wholly owned subsidiary of Delaware North Companies, Inc., which is itself owned by the Jacobs' family. The 
interest of Solar Sportsystems in the Village of Wellington appears to be limited to residential or other property 
holdings occupied or controlled by the Jacobs' family. Mat Forrest lobbies Village Council and staff on behalf of 
these residential properties, where ownership, control and/or occupancy seem to merge. WEPA is a not-for-profit 
corporation and advocacy group, formed by Forrest at the direction of Lou Jacobs, and funded entirely by Jacobs. 
It raises no donations, and has no other means to support its mission of advocating a position in direct opposition 
to the Equestrian Village Master Plan. While Forrest states he is a volunteer who receives no payment for being 
the organizer and most involved member of WEPA, he formed this group at the direction of Lou Jacobs, who he 
describes as his "main contact" with Solar Sportsystems. Forrest himself does not live in the Village, and has no 
other clear connection to the Village, or its Equestrian Preserve areas. 

Based on this information, a strong argument can be made that Forrest is paid to lobby not only for Solar 
Sportsystems and the Jacobs' family controlled real properties, but on behalf of WEPA as well. This employment 
would be considered indirect, but the definition of lobbyist found in §2-442 does not speak to whether a person 
who is "employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying 
on behalf of a principal" must be paid directly by the employing principal. It is within the authority of the COE in 
its role as a quasi-judicial body in considering application of the Code of Ethics gift law to determine whether under 
the circumstances presented Mat Forrest is a lobbyist for WEPA. If he is, then any prohibitions within §2-444, Gift 
law do apply to Neil Hirsh's donation to Respondent's Legal Defense Fund, since it is already established that 
Hirsch was a member of WEPA's board of directors when this donation occurred. 

However, even if the COE found that Forrest was a lobbyist for WEPA under the Code of Ethics, and that he lobbied 
the Village on behalf of WEPA, a second analysis must be performed to determine if Respondent violated the Code 
by accepting $2,500 in May 2012 for his legal defense fund from Neil Hirsch. This second issue is listed as sub-issue 
#2 in this analysis. 

o Sub-issue #2: Did Respondent know, or should he have known through the exercise of 
reasonable care, that when he accepted a $2,500 donation from Neil Hirsh for his Legal defense 
Fund, that Hirsch was a member of the board of directors of an organization (WEPA) that 
employs a lobbyist who lobbies the Village of Wellington? 

We consider the language of the Code of Ethics that would potentially prohibit such a donation. 

Section 2-444(a)(l), Gift Law, states: 

No county commissioner, member of a local governing body, mayor or chief executive when not 
a member of the governing body, or employee, or any other person or business entity on his or 
her behalf, shall knowingly solicit or accept directly or indirectly, any gift with a value of greater 
than one hundred dollars ($100) in the aggregate for the calendar year from any person or 
business entity that the recipient knows, or should know with the exercise of reasonable care, is a 
vendor, lobbyist or any principal or employer of a lobbyist who lobbies, sells or leases to the 
county or municipality as applicable. (Emphasis added) 

Section 2-444(c), states in relevant portion: 

No county commissioner, member of a local governing body, mayor or chief executive officer 
when not a member of the governing body, or employee, or any other person or business entity 
on his or her behalf, shall knowingly solicit a gift of any value from any person or business entity 
that the recipient knows is a vendor, lobbyist or any principal or employer of a lobbyist where the 
gift is for the personal benefit of the official or employee, another official or employee, or any 
relative or household member of the official or employee. (Emphasis added) 
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Section 2-444(d), goes to state: 

For purposes of this section, a principal or employer of a lobbyist shall include any officer, partner 
or director of the principal entity, or any employee of a principal who is not an officer, partner or 
director, provided that the employee knows or should know with the exercise of reasonable care 
that the principal employs a lobbyist. (Emphasis added) 

Based on these code sections, a violation of §2-444(a)(l) requires that an official or employee, "knows or should 
know with the exercise of reasonable care" that a gift solicited or accepted was from a vendor, lobbyist, employer, 
or principal of a lobbyist that lobbies the official or employee's governmental entity, in this case the Village of 
Wellington. Section 2-444(c) appears to require actual knowledge that a gift has been solicited from a vendor or 
by a lobbyist, employer, or principal of a lobbyist that lobbies the applicable governmental entity. 

In an advisory opinion from the COE to PBC County Commissioner Shelley Vana dated December 1, 2011, the COE 
addressed the issue of "reasonable care" as it pertains to the Code language, "knows or should know with the 
exercise of reasonable care."9 While this opinion is based on voting conflict issues as opposed to the gift law issue 
presented in this case, the analysis of "reasonable care" is relevant here. In the advisory opinion, the COE 
determined that there is no bright line definition of reasonable care. Rather, "reasonableness necessarily depends 
on the facts and circumstances presented." The COE opinion went on to advise that the state code of ethics has 
similar language that has been upheld by Florida appellate courts [based specifically on cases involving gift 
issues]. 10 The appellate courts in these cases advised that the Florida COE must find by clear and convincing 
evidence, that a public official committed a violation based on competent substantial evidence in the record. 
Because evidence of Respondent's actual or constructive knowledge could be obtained from Respondent directly 
by way of a sworn interview, I met with Respondent and obtained a sworn statement regarding the donation made 
by Hirsch to Respondent's Legal Defense Fund. 

• Interview: Robert Margolis. Mayor, Village of Wellington 

On Thursday, January 10, 2013, I interviewed Respondent at the COE office. Respondent's attorney, Mark Herron, 
was also present during this interview. This interview was recorded, and Respondent was placed under oath prior 
to the interview. The interview began at 11:26 AM and was concluded at 11:46 AM. 

At the beginning of the formal interview, Respondent identified himself as Robert Margolis, the current Mayor of 
the Village of Wellington. Mark Herron identified himself as representing Respondent in this interview. 
Respondent was then placed under oath, and acknowledged that he was under oath. Respondent agreed that he 
had been given a copy of the Complaint in this matter to review. 

We reviewed the State of Florida Quarterly Gift Disclosure (Form 9) as filed by Respondent on September 12, 2012, 
listing a May 19, 2012 donation of $2,500 from Neil Hirsh to his Legal Defense Fund in reference to the election 
re-count issue. I also showed him a copy of a different Form 9 that listed this same donation as being made on 
May 17, 2012, filed on October 19, 2012. Respondent verified that there was only one donation made to him from 
Neil Hirsch and this check was dated either on May lih or May 19th. Respondent indicated that one of the Form 9 
documents was filed by mistake, but only one donation was received from Hirsch. The records Respondent had 
previously provided to me verified that only one check for $2,500 from Neil Hirsch was received by his son, Josh 
Margolis (Trustee of the Legal Defense Fund account), this check was dated May 15, 2012, and was deposited into 
the Legal Defense Fund account on May 21, 2012. Pursuant to a previous investigation conducted under COE 
initiated Complaint C12-015, Josh Margolis (son of Respondent, and his campaign Treasurer) filed a sworn affidavit 
attesting to this information 

9 RQO 11-101, rendered on November 30, 2011, published on December 1, 2011. 
10 RQO 11-101, citing; Commission on Ethics v. Barker, 677 So2d 254 (Fla. 1996), and Goin v. Commission on Ethics, 658 So2d 1131 
(1" DCA 1995) 
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I asked Respondent what his relationship is with Hirsch and how he knows Hirsch. Respondent stated that in the 
many years he has lived in the Village, he has met Hirsch less than a dozen times. Respondent stated that he 
knows Hirsch as the owner of the Players Club Restaurant and an equestrian, who has his views and opinions 
about the equestrian community. He stated that he is not a personal friend of Hirsch, and that he believes he has 
had dinner with Hirsch once or twice over many years. I asked Respondent if Hirsch has ever met with him in his 
office since he was elected Mayor. He replied, "In my office, no", but also stated that Hirsch attends Council 
meetings and sits in the audience, although he does not address the Village Council at these meetings. 

I asked Respondent if he was aware at the time he received the $2,500 donation from Hirsch that Hirsch was on 
the Board of Directors of the Wellington Equestrian Preservation Alliance (WEPA). He stated he was not. I then 
asked Respondent if he was aware of what WEPA was. He said, "I believe it's a coalition or alliance of concerned 
equestrians regarding issues in the equestrian community, as well as other issues in Wellington. That's my 
understanding." I next asked Respondent if he was aware of who sits on the board of directors for WEPA, to which 
he responded, "I'm not aware." I asked Respondent if he knew if WEPA had a paid lobbyist. He stated he is not 
aware if they do and that he has looked on the lobbyist registration site and found nothing on there for WEPA. I 
asked him when he had checked this site, and he replied as recently as this morning, and previously, but could not 
give me exact dates. I advised Respondent that prior to June 12, 2012, the Village did not use the county Central 
Lobbyist Registration system, so any check prior to that date would not list Village lobbyists. I also verified that as 
of January 10, 2013, WEPA did not list a registered lobbyist for the Village. 

I requested that Respondent explain how the gift of $2,500 from Hirsch came about. I knew from the previous 
investigation (C12-015), that Respondent's son, Josh Margolis, handled the Legal Defense Fund, and that his 
campaign manager, Beth Rawlings, solicited the donations for both his 2012 mayoral campaign and for this fund 
set up to defend his election as Mayor. Respondent advised that the Legal Defense Fund was set up as a trust 
under the direction of his attorney, Mark Herron, for the purpose of paying the legal costs involved in the defense 
of his election. Respondent also stated that this Fund was set up so he had no personal involvement with the 
solicitation of donations. He neither personally solicited donations, nor personally handled any donations or 
disbursements from this fund. Solicitations were done by Rawlins, and deposits and disbursements by his son Josh 
and/or his wife, who was his campaign treasurer. 

I asked respondent if he had read the letter from the COE to Wellington Council Member John Greene in June 
2012, addressing a proposed gift from Neil Hirsch to Greene.11 Respondent stated that he had not read that letter. 

I next asked Respondent if he knew Mat Forrest and what he knew about him. Respondent advised that he 
believed Mat Forrest works for the Ballard Group from Tallahassee and that he believes he is a lobbyist for the 
Jacobs family. I asked if he knew Forrest to be a lobbyist for WEPA, to which he replied, "I do not." I also asked 
Respondent again if he was aware that at the time of his donation, Neil Hirsch was a member of the WEPA board 
of directors, to which he replied that he was not, and did not know WEPA had a board of directors. I asked if 
respondent had met with Forrest since becoming Mayor, to which he replied he had. When I asked how many 
times he had met with Forrest, he stated "Probably, less than five times." 

I then asked about a specific meeting between Respondent and Forrest on May 21, 2012, where Kim Jacobs was 
also present. This was the night before the Village Council voted to revoke the master plan approval for the 
Equestrian Village Site on May 22"d. I asked if Respondent remembered how Forrest identified himself at that 
meeting. He stated that he did not and that there were times Forrest has identified himself as a lobbyist and times 
he did not. Respondent then stated that he did not even remember what the topic of conversation was in that 
particular meeting. I stated, "You don't remember the topic of conversation in a meeting the night before a vote?" 
He stated "No." I asked if the topic would have had to do with the master plan vote. Respondent replied, 
"Revocation of the master plan was an agenda item that was put on the agenda by staff, not at Council direction." 
He also stated that the vote was based on a specific set of tasks that were assigned to Mark Bellissimo by the 

11 COE advisory opinion RQO 12-045, rendered June 7, 2012, published June 8, 2012. 
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previous Council that had to be completed in a certain time frame involving "platting". So it was not in Forrest's or 
Kim Jacobs' purview to discuss that issue, because the issue was whether Belissimo did what he was supposed to 
do. Respondent stated that he did not believe the meeting with Forrest and Kim Jacobs revolved around that vote. 
When asked again if this meeting contained a discussion of the vote scheduled for the next evening, Respondent 
stated that he did not remember the specific conversation, but that anyone who knows him knows that he will not 
discuss a pending vote or give his opinion on what the next day would produce. Respondent then said that he 
voted for the revocation strictly on the basis that "he [Mark Bellissimo] did not plat in time, end of story." 
Respondent agreed that there were no promises made by him or to him during the meeting with Forrest and Kim 
Jacobs. They did not persuade him to vote for revocation of the master plan issue. But as to whether or not the 
issue was discussed, he advised that anytime he meets with someone he is usually going to get an opinion on that 
issue. He also pointed out that he has met with Mark Bellissimo a number of times and Bellisimo shares his 
opinion with Respondent as well. 

I reopened the discussion about WEPA at this point, and asked again if Respondent was aware of the relationship 
between Neil Hirsch and Mat Forrest as far as them both being directors of WEPA. Respondent replied that he was 
not. I then asked if Mat Forrest has ever met with him as a director of WEPA. He replied that he did not believe 
so. He stated that he could not tell me who the members of WEPA are, what their mission statement is, and the 
he knows very little about them. I then reviewed and verified Respondents previous statement that he was not 
aware that WEPA may have employed a lobbyist at the time his Legal Defense Fund received the $2,500 check 
from Hirsch. Respondent maintained that he did not know whether WEPA employs a lobbyist and that WEPA is 
not registered as a principal in the Central Lobbyist Registration System. He also reiterated that he did not know 
Hirsch was on the board of directors of WEPA at the time of this donation. Respondent then asked if he could 
provide additional information. He stated that regardless of what the Complaint alleges, Hirsch had no interest in 
whether or not the Master Plan for the Equestrian Village was revoked. 

End of interview. 

• Issue #2: Did Respondent accept a prohibited gift from Victoria McCullough when she donated $4,000 
to his Legal Defense Fund in July 2012 while he was Mayor of the Village of Wellington and she was the 
principal of a lobbyist who lobbies the Village of Wellington? 

As noted earlier, this issue was the subject of a self-initiated complaint filed by the COE Executive Director that was 
resolved by the COE under a settlement agreement in case numbers C12-015 and C12-016 on February 7, 2013. 
No further investigation into this issue is warranted. 

• Issue #3: Were the donations made by Neil Hirsch and Victoria McCullough to Respondent's Legal 
Defense Fund given on a prohibited quid pro quo basis, for the purpose of influencing votes of 
Respondent regarding issues poised to come before the Village Council related to the Equestrian Village 
project. As alleged, these votes were made by Respondent at two (2) separate Status Review hearings 
of the Equestrian Village development orders (resolutions R2012-07 and R2012-08) under section 5.9.3 
of Wellington's Unified Land Development Code ("LOR") for an alleged failure by the Equestrian Village 
developer to comply with the platting deadlines. 

Complainant notes in his statement of facts that the May 2012, $2,500 donation to Respondent's Legal Defense 
Fund by Neil Hirsch occurred shortly before the May 22, 2012 vote not to grant an extension of time on R2012-7 
and that the $4,000 donation made to the Legal Defense Fund made by Victoria McCullough on July 22, 2012 
occurred within weeks of a similar vote to reject a time extension on July 10, 2012. Complainant does not offer 
additional evidence that such a gifts were a "quid pro quo" for public actions taken by Respondent beyond the 
timeframe of the gifts, that both donors were known to be opposed to the Equestrian Village project and that both 
donors gave campaign contributions to a slate of three (3) candidates (including Respondent, John Greene, and 
Matt Wilhite) running for local election in the Village on a platform that opposed much of the Equestrian Village 
project. Complainant also alleges that all three (3) candidates were supported heavily by a Political Action 
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Committee (the PAC), formed and financed by the Jacobs family, who poured approximately $500,000 into this 
local election. Complaint provided no additional evidence of this allegation with his complaint. 

During the initial Inquiry into C12-016, I had the opportunity to review Victoria McCullough's personal bank 
records from all of 2012. In February 2012, McCullough gave a $500 donation each to Respondent, Greene and 
Wilhite's campaigns for Village Mayor and Village Council. There is no record of any other donations being made 
to these local campaigns, nor to the PAC. Additionally, aside from the donations made by Hirsch and McCullough 
toward the Respondent's Legal Defense Fund, there has been no evidence provided or discovered during this 
Inquiry that would suggest a quid pro quo arrangement for this specific Respondent. It is undisputed that all three 
(3) candidates (Respondent, Greene and Wilhite), ran for local office in the Village on a platform of general 
opposition to the Equestrian Village project. Support for these goals, even where donations may be in proximity to 
the May and June votes against extending Complainant's "platting deadlines" is insufficient without more to 
establish any quid pro quo relationship between Respondent and Hirsch or McCullough. 

• Issue #4: Are the donations made to Respondent's Legal defense Fund "suspect" or improper based on 
the fact that at least some donations were received by Respondent after the actual litigation of the 
election issue was already decided in March 2012? 

This issue is one of timing of the donations as they relate to the election litigation itself. The end of litigation does 
not necessarily mean the legal bills for this litigation have been paid. Based on documents collected in a previous 
investigation (C12-015), nearly all funds collected for this purpose were disbursed to Respondent's attorney (Mark 
Herron) for legal services he rendered in this matter. The ledger provided by Respondent shows disbursals of 
$7,500 to Herron in September 2012, and $1,250 in November 2012 for this purpose. There were also four (4) 
disbursements of $8 each for bank fees for the account, leaving a balance of $68 in the account as of 
December 2012. 

o Additional Documents submitted to file: 

The following documents were obtained during the initial inquiry, and are submitted to the Inquiry file: 

1. Copy of information concerning Delaware North Companies obtained from the company website 
(www.delawarenorth.com) (6 pages) 

2. Copy of corporate information for Delaware North Companies, Inc. and Solar Sportsystems, Inc. obtained 
from the New York Division of Corporations website (www.dos.ny.gov/corp) (4 pages) 

3. Copy of COE advisory opinion RQO 11-101, rendered on November 30, 2011, published on December 1, 
2011. 

4. Copy of information concerning real property holdings of Solar Sportsystems and Kimberly Jacobs in 
Wellington, obtained from the PBC Property Appraiser's website (www.pbcgov.com/papa) ( 2 pages) 

• Conclusion and recommendation: 

Based on the information obtained in this initial Inquiry, staff recommends to the Executive Director that LEGAL 
SUFFICIENCY DOES EXIST to open a preliminary investigation into this Complaint, specifically to attempt to 
establish whether or not Mat Forrest was a paid lobbyist for WEPA, whether Neil Hirsch was a member of the 
WEPA board of directors at the time Respondent accepted $2,500 from Hirsch for his Legal Defense Fund, and 
whether Respondent was aware of these issues at the time he accepted these funds. (Issue #1 in the Inquiry) 

Further, staff recommends to the COE Executive Director that NO LEGAL SUFFICIENCY EXISTS to open a 
preliminary investigation related to whether or not Victoria McCullough was the principal of a lobbyist when she 
donated $4,000 to Respondent's Legal Defense Fund, as this issue was resolved by the COE on February 7, 2013 in 
C12-016. (Issue #2 in the Inquiry) 
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Staff recommends that LEGAL SUFFICIENCY DOES EXIST to open a preliminary investigation to determine whether 
respondent accepted funds for his Legal Defense Fund from Victoria McCullough or Neil Hirsch based on a quid pro 
quo basis for any public duty he fulfilled, specifically for any votes cast as Mayor at Vil lage Council meetings related 
to the Equestrian Village project. (Issue #3 in the Inquiry) 

Finally, staff recommends to the COE Executive Director that NO LEGAL SUFFICIENCY EXISTS to open a preliminary 
investigation into the donations for Respondent's Legal Defense Fund being made after the litigation surrounding 
the contested election was complete. There is no legal sufficiency to investigate this issue, as it alleges no violation 
of the PBC Code of Ethics. (Issue #4 in the Inquiry) 

End of Inquiry report.-------

Mark E. Bannon 

PB County Commission on Ethics 

Reviewed by: 

t v1 vtZ: 
(Initials) 

3/ tt) 2()13 
f Date/ 
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PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 

SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM OF INQUIRY 

To: Megan Rogers, Interim Executive Director 

From: Mark E. Bannon, Senior Investigator 

Re: C13-001- Respondent: Robert Margolis, Mayor, Village of Wellington 

The purpose of this Supplemental Memorandum or Inquiry is to correct a scrivener's error on the heading of the 
original document. The original Memorandum of Inquiry incorrectly listed the case number for this matter as AN 
13-001. Because this matter came to the attention of the Commission on Ethics staff based on a sworn complaint, 
it should have been assigned the case number C13-001. This error is now corrected in the file. 

Mark E. Bannon 
PB County Commission on Ethics 

Reviewed by: 

~cdL: 
(Initials) 
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PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 

MEMORANDUM OF LEGAL SUFFICIENCY 

To: Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 

From: Megan Rogers, Interim Executive Director 

Re: C13-001- Robert Margolis, Mayor, Village of Wellington 

• Recommendation 

Regarding the Complaint against Respondent, Respondent, Robert Margolis, Mayor, Village of Wellington, COE 
staff recommends a finding of LEGAL SUFFICIENCY be entered in complaint number C13-001. 

Legal sufficiency exists where there is an allegation of a violation of an ordinance within the 
jurisdiction of the Ethics Commission, purportedly committed by an individual within the authority of 
the Ethics Commission, based upon facts which have been sworn to by a material witness or 
witnesses, and if true would constitute the offenses alleged, relating to a violation occurring after the 
effective date of the code, and filed with the Ethics Commission within two years of the alleged 
violation. 

• Background 

This matter came to the attention of COE staff via a sworn complaint filed in January, 2013. The Complainant is 
Mark Bellissimo of Wellington Equestrian Partners, 14440 Pierson Rd., Wellington, FL. The Respondent listed on 
this complaint is Robert Saul Margolis, the current Mayor of the Village of Wellington (the Village). The complaint 
itself is a four (4) page document including a "statement of facts" that lays out the substance of the complaint. 
Also included in this package were several documents presented as evidence of the issues raised within the 
statement of facts. This complaint was sworn to by Complainant and properly notarized on January 8, 2013. 

Complainant lists several issues within his statement of facts. As background, Complainant discusses the 
"Equestrian Village" project, as well as the controversy surrounding Respondent and two (2) Wellington Council 
Members concerning the local election in 2012, where several lawsuits were filed and a voting re-count was 
conducted by the PBC Supervisor of Elections. Complainant states that the 2012 Village elections included a slate 
of three (3) candidates, including Respondent (as a candidate for Mayor), John Greene (as a candidate for Village 
Council), and Matt Wilhite (as an incumbent Village Council Person running for re-election), who received 
extensive financial support from a Political Action Committee (the PAC) formed by "the Jacobs family." The Jacobs' 
families, primarily through a privately held business (Solar Sportsystems, Inc.), are land owners within the Village, 
who oppose the Equestrian Village project. 

The general issue raised by this complaint is as follows: 

• Respondent received gifts prohibited by the code of ethics. The gifts were given by principals of lobbyists 
who lobbied the Village, and/or that, "he was receiving this compensation in exchange for his votes on 
important development matters before the Village of Wellington Council." 

Complainant alleges that Respondent received prohibited gifts from both Neil Hirsch and Victoria McCullough by 
way of donations made by each to Respondent's Legal Defense Fund. Under the PBC Code of Ethics, gifts to an 
official or employee of the county, or any municipality within the county may be prohibited under two (2) 
circumstances. 

• Section 2-444(a)(1), Gift Jaw, prohibits any official or employee of the county or a municipality from 
receiving a gift valued in excess of $100 in the aggregate over the course of the calendar year from a 
vendor, lobbyist, principal or employer of a lobbyist who sells, leases or lobbies the governmental entity 
the official or employee serves. Section 2-444(a)(2), prohibits vendors, lobbyists, principals or employers 
of lobbyists from giving a gift in excess of $100 in the aggregate over the course of a calendar year to an 
employee or official of a government entity they sell, lease or lobby. 
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• Section 2-444(e) prohibits any person or entity from offering, giving or agreeing to give an official or 
employee a gift and also prohibits employees and officials from accepting or agreeing to accept a gift from 
a person or entity, because of: 

o An official public action taken or to be taken, or which could be taken; 
o A legal duty performed or to be performed, or which could be performed, or; 
o A legal duty violated or to be violated, or which could be violated by any official or employee. 

Complainant states that both prohibitions were violated by the donations to Respondent of $2,500 by Neil Hirsch 
and $4,000 by Victoria McCullough because they were both principals of lobbyists at the time of these donations, 
and that the donations were given as an improper quid pro quo to influence Respondent's votes against the 
Equestrian Village project. 

• Analysis 

As the Mayor of the Village, Respondent is subject to the provisions of the revised Palm Beach County Code of 
Ethics (the Code), as of June 1, 2011, when all municipalities came under the jurisdiction of the COE. 

The following section of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics is relevant to this inquiry. 

Sec. 2-444(a) (1) No county commissioner, member of a local governing body, mayor or chief executive when not a 
member of the governing body, or employee, or any other person or business entity on his or her behalf, shall 
knowingly solicit or accept directly or indirectly, any gift with a value of greater than one hundred dollars ($100) in 
the aggregate for the calendar year from any person or business entity that the recipient knows, or should know 
with the exercise of reasonable care, is a vendor, lobbyist or any principal or employer of a lobbyist who lobbies, 
sells or leases to the county or municipality as applicable. 

Sec. 2-444 (e) No person or entity shall offer, give, or agree to give an official or employee a gift, and no official or 
employee shall accept or agree to accept a gift from a person or entity, because of: 

(1) An official public action taken or to be taken, or which could be taken; 
(2) A legal duty performed or to be performed or which could be performed; or 
(3) A legal duty violated or to be violated, or which could be violated by any official or employee. 

Due to a contentious Village election, including a recount, Respondent incurred legal bills and formed a legal 
defense fund to offset these expenditures. State law permits the formation of such an entity, however, donations 
are not considered campaign contributions and are not limited by campaign laws. Donations are considered gifts 
subject to state and county prohibitions, limitations and reporting requirements. Respondent reported a gift 
valued at $2500, received on May 17, 2012, from Hirsch for his legal defense fund. Complainant alleges that as of 
May 17, 2012, when Neil Hirsch gave the $2,500 gift to Respondent, that Hirsch was a member of the board of 
directors of an organization that employed a lobbyist who lobbied the Village. These facts, if true, would 
constitute a violation of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics. 

Complainant further alleges that Respondent received a prohibited $4000 gift from a principal of a lobbyist, 
Victoria McCullough. This issue was the subject of a self-initiated complaint filed by the COE Executive Director 
that was resolved by the COE under a settlement agreement in case numbers C12-015 and C12-016 on February 7, 
2013. 

Complainant charges that in addition to violating §2-444(a), accepting a gift in excess of $100 from a vendor, 
principal or employer of a lobbyist who sells, leases, or lobbies the Village, Respondent accepted these funds in 
exchange for votes cast in his official capacity as Mayor at Village Council meetings related to the Equestrian 
Village Project. These facts, if true, would constitute a violation of the Code. 

Lastly, Complainant refers to payments made from Respondent's Legal Defense Fund after litigation over the 
March 2012 election had ended. These facts alone, if true are not subject to the jurisdiction of the Commission on 
Ethics and thus, would not constitute a violation of the Code. 
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• Conclusion 

The sworn testimony of material witnesses as well as documentary evidence obtained during Inquiry does allege 
sufficient facts that if true would constitute a violation of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics. Therefore, there 
is LEGAL SUFFICIENCY to open a formal investigation into this matter. 

BY: 3/J f /2013 
I Date 
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PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 

MEMORANDUM OF INVESTIGATION 

To: Megan Rogers, Interim Executive Director 

From: Mark E. Bannon, Senior Investigator 

Re: AN 13-001- Respondent: Robert Margolis, Mayor, Village of Wellington 

• Background 

This matter came to the attention of COE staff via a sworn complaint filed in January, 2013. The Complainant is 
Mark Bellissimo of Wellington Equestrian Partners, 14440 Pierson Rd., Wellington, FL. The Respondent listed on 
this complaint is Robert Saul Margolis, the current Mayor of the Village of Wellington (the Village). The complaint 
itself is a four (4) page document including a "statement of facts" that explains the substance of the complaint. 
Also included in this package were several documents presented as evidence of the issues raised within the 
statement of facts. This complaint was sworn to by Complainant and properly notarized on January 8, 2013. Some 
material information regarding and addressed in this Inquiry was obtained during these related investigations 
(C12-015 and C12-016). 

Complainant lists several issues within his statement of facts. As background, Complainant discusses the 
"Equestrian Village" project, as well as the controversy surrounding Respondent and two (2) Wellington Council 
Members concerning the local election in 2012, where several lawsuits were filed and a voting re-count was 
conducted by the PBC Supervisor of Elections. Complainant states that the 2012 Village elections included a slate 
of three (3) candidates, including, Respondent (as a candidate for Mayor), John Greene (as a candidate for Village 
Council), and Matt Wilhite (as an incumbent Village Council Person running for re-election), who received 
extensive financial support from a Political Action Committee (the PAC) formed by "the Jacobs family". The Jacobs' 
families, primarily through a privately held business (Solar Sportsystems, Inc.), are land owners within the Village, 
who oppose the Equestrian Village project. The Jacobs' properties are in close proximity to the Equestrian Village 
project site. Solar Sportsystems, Inc. is listed by the PBC Property Appraisers online records

1 
as having ownership 

interest in nine (9) properties, seven (7) of which lie within the Village. At least two (2) other residential properties 
are registered as belonging to members of the Jacobs family directly. 

The initial Memorandum of Inquiry as well as all evidence submitted to file during that inquiry are incorporated by 
reference into this investigation, and the Memorandum of Investigation. 

As stated in the initial inquiry, the general issue raised by this complaint is as follows: 

• Respondent received gifts prohibited by the code of ethics. The gifts were given by principals of lobbyists 
who lobbied the Village, and/or that, "he was receiving this compensation in exchange for his votes on 
important development matters before the Village of Wellington Council." 

Complainant makes the following specific allegations, each of which were found to be legally sufficient by Megan 
Rogers, COE Interim Executive Director, in the initial inquiry. These issues are explored further in the preliminary 
investigation: 

1. That Respondent received a prohibited donation of $2,500 to his Legal Defense Fund from Neil 
Hirsch, owner of the Player's Club Restaurant in the Village. This fund was set up to address the 2012 
local election controversy. Complainant describes Mr. Hirsch's property as "abutting" the Equestrian 
Village" site. The donation from Hirsch was made on or about May 17, 2012. Complainant alleges 
that this donation was prohibited under the Code of Ethics because at the time the donation was 
made Hirsch was a member of the board of directors of the Wellington Equestrian Preservation 

1 
Online records for the PBC Property Appraisers Office, accessed through their website (www.pbcgov.org/papa) 
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Alliance (WEPA). WEPA is an organization that lobbied the Village Council both before and after the 
election, to revoke approvals given by the previously elected Village Council for the Equestrian Village 
project. Complainant believes this donation was prohibited because WEPA had employed a lobbyist 
to lobby the Village during this time period, making Hirsch a principal of this lobbyist. 

2. That both the May 17, 2012 gift of $2,500 from Neil Hirsch, and a July 22, 2012 gift of $4,000 from 
Victoria McCullough to Mayor Margolis, were based on a quid pro quo 2 for obtaining Respondent's 
vote to revoke previous approvals regarding the Equestrian Village project. Complaint states 
specifically that, "Within a month after the Anti-Equestrian candidates took office, the Village 
initiated a Status Review Hearing of the Equestrian Village development orders (resolutions R2012-07 
and R2012-08), under the guise of section 5.9.3 of Wellington's Unified Land Development Code 
("LDR"), for an alleged failure to comply with the platting deadlines. The first hearing was set for 
May 22, 2012, where Council had to make the decision whether to grant a ministerial extension of 
time on the platting deadlines in R2012-07 and R2012-08." Complainant alleges that Village staff 
supported this extension for R2012-07. However the extension was denied by a 3-2 vote, with 
Respondent and the two (2) other Council Members supported by the PAC, voting against the 
extension. On July 10, 2012, the Village Council voted to revoke the second development order 
(R2012-08), by the same vote (3-2) with the same three (3) officials voting against this extension. 
Complainant further states, "Ms. McCullough has also been a staunch opponent of [other] 
development projects in Wellington that I have undertaken through entities I control." 

As reported in the initial inquiry, Respondent filed a Quarterly Gift Disclosure Form (Form 9) listing both donations 
to his Legal Defense Fund, among other gifts, as required by the State of Florida. Copies of these forms were 
forwarded to COE staff as required by the Code of Ethics.3 Respondent reported receiving $2,500 cash gift from 
Neil Hirsch on May 19, 2012. This Form was signed by Respondent and notarized on September 25, 2012. It was 
received by COE staff the same day. Respondent filed a second gift form related to this $2,500 donation. However 
this form listed the date of the $2,500 gift as being May 19, 2012, instead of May 17, 2012. This form was signed 
and notarized on October 19, 2012, and received by the COE that same date. 

It should be noted that while the date of the acceptance of this gift differs slightly, documentary evidence from a 
previous investigation (C12-015) shows that only one (1) gift of $2,500 was made to Respondent by Neil Hirsch. 
The most likely reason for filing two (2) forms is that Respondent believed he did not address the gift on his 
September form, and so filed it on the October form. 

The relevant entries on these quarterly gift disclosure forms are as follows: 

Margolis Quarterly Gift Disclosure Forms (Form 9) entry #1 on both copies 

Date Description of Gift Monetary Name of Person Address of Person Making Gift 
Received Value Making Gift 

5/17/12 Check towards legal defense $2500 Neil Hirsch 13410 South Shore Blvd. 
fund election recount Wellington, FL 33414 

Date Description of Gift Monetary Name of Person Address of Person Making Gift 
Received Value Making Gift 

5/19/12 Check towards legal defense $2500 Neil Hirsch 13410 South Shore 
fund Re: election recounts- Wellington, FL 33414 
March 

2 Quid Pro Quo, is a Latin term meaning "something for something." It is used to identify what each party to an agreement expects from the 
other, and is sometimes called "mutual consideration." (www.dictionary.law.com) 
3 Section 2-444(f)(l), PBC Code of Ethics. 
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Respondent also reported receiving a $4,000 gift from Victoria McCullough on July 22, 2012. This Form was signed 
by Respondent and notarized on October 19, 2012. It was received by COE staff the same day. The entry on this 
quarterly gift disclosure form is as follows: 

Margolis Quarterly Gift Disclosure Form (Form 9) entry #2 

Date Description of Gift Monetary Name of Person Address of Person Making Gift 
Received Value Making Gift 

7/22/12 Check towards legal defense $4000 Victoria 1365 Santa Barbara Dr., 
fund election recount McCullough Wellington, FL 33414 

• Preliminary investigation 

Complainant alleges that Respondent received prohibited gifts from both Neil Hirsch and Victoria McCullough by 
way of donations made by each to Respondent's Legal Defense Fund. Under the PBC Code of Ethics, gifts to an 
official or employee of the county, or any municipality within the county may be prohibited under two (2) 
circumstances. 

• Section 2-444(a)(1), Gift law, prohibits any official or employee of the county or a municipality from 
receiving a gift valued in excess of $100 in the aggregate over the course of the calendar year from a 
vendor, lobbyist, principal or employer of a lobbyist who sells, leases or lobbies the governmental entity 
the official or employee serves. Section 2-444(a)(2), prohibits vendors, lobbyists, principals or employers 
of lobbyists from giving a gift in excess of $100 in the aggregate over the course of a calendar year to an 
employee or official of a government entity they sell, lease or lobby. 

• Section 2-444(e) prohibits any person or entity from offering, giving or agreeing to give an official or 
employee a gift and also prohibits employees and officials from accepting or agreeing to accept a gift from 
a person or entity, because of: 

o An official public action taken or to be taken, or which could be taken; 
o A legal duty performed or to be performed, or which could be performed, or; 
o A legal duty violated or to be violated, or which could be violated by any official or employee. 

Complainant states that both prohibitions were violated by the donations to Respondent of $2,500 by Neil Hirsch 
and $4,000 by Victoria McCullough. 

The initial inquiry explored the issue of whether or not Neil Hirsch was a director of an organization that employs a 
lobbyist at the time he donated $2,500 to Respondent's Legal Defense Fund. As discussed in the Memorandum of 
Inquiry, Hirsch did not resign as a director of WEPA until June 8, 2012. If the COE determines that Mat Forrest was 
a "lobbyist" for WEPA as well as Solar Sportsystems, then Hirsch would have been a director of that organization 
on May 17, 2012 and/or May 19, 2012, when this gift of $2,500 was given to Respondent. 

In his sworn interview with COE staff, Respondent denied knowing that Hirsch was affiliated with WEPA. 
Respondent also stated during that interview that while he knew Mat Forrest was a lobbyist that lobbied the 
Village, and he knew Forrest was a lobbyist for Solar Sportsytems. In checking the county's Central Lobbyist 
Registration database, it was found that WEPA is not listed as a principal for any registered lobbyist. However, Mat 
Forrest is registered as a lobbyist, who lobbies the Village for Solar Sportsystems. Finally, based on the interview 
with Mat Forrest on January 9, 2013, we know that WEPA is funded by Lou Jacobs, that its "re-organization" as a 
"public advocacy group" that advocates for preservation of the equestrian preserve area of the Village was 
spearheaded by Lou Jacobs, and that Forrest's activities for WEPA and Solar Sportsystems are directed by Lou 
Jacobs. Assuming that this close connection is sufficient to allow the COE to determine that Forrest is a lobbyist for 
the Jacobs' families and WEPA, there remain two (2) significant questions in relation to this specific alleged 
violation of the Code of Ethics by Respondent: 
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Should Respondent have known that Hirsch was a director of WEPA on or about May 17, 2012 or May 19, 
2012 when he accepted $2,500 from him for his legal defense? And, should Respondent have known that 
WEPA is an organization that employs a lobbyist? 

In continuing this preliminary investigation, I met with the Complainant, Mark Bellissimo at the COE office on 
March 20, 2013 at approximately 1:30 PM. The purpose of this meeting was to discuss the complaint and 
supplemental complaint as submitted, to clarify some of the information contained in these documents, and to 
ascertain if Complainant had any additional information. This interview was not taken under oath or recorded as 
the initial complaint and supplemental complaint were already sworn documents. During this discussion, 
Complainant's attorney, Dan Rosenbaum, attended the meeting via telephone. 

We discussed the Village Council meeting that occurred on May 22, 2013, and specifically the 5.9.3 hearing 
conducted at this meeting.4 According to both Bellissimo and Rosenbaum, the development order under review 
had been granted under the previous Village Council. This development order was brought to a 5.9.3 hearing on 
May 21st based on a "platting" issue, and they had requested additional time to comply with this requirement. 
Rosenbaum advised that before the Village Engineer can sign of on a development project, it must first be "signed 
off" by the Village Attorney (who at that time was Jeff Kurtz). Because of the platting issue, which Rosenbaum 
described as a "ministerial" issue, and one that in his experience had never led to the revocation of a development 
order, Kurtz was unable to sign off, and thus the Village Engineer was unable to review the project. Rosenbaum 
insisted that the platting issue had been resolved by February 28, 2012, and was not due until March 31, 2012. 

Bellissimo and Rosenbaum reiterated their position as stated in the complaint that Respondent received the 
$2,500 gift from Hirsch on either May 1ih or May 19th (two separate gift forms filed by Respondent as to this gift 
listed different dates), which in either case was mere days before this hearing, and days before Respondent voted 
with the majority to suspend the development order, which he knew was the position of Hirsch and WEPA, who 
were opposed the Equestrian Village project in its entirety. 

There was a short discussion on whether or not Respondent would have known of this opposition, and whether or 
not Respondent knew (as they asserted), that Mat Forrest had lobbied for WEPA. At this time, Rosenbaum advised 
that he had several records from meetings where Forrest had identified himself as a representative of WEPA, and 
argued issues related to the Equestrian Village project. Rosenbaum advised that he would have his office email me 
the pertinent documents for my review. 

Several other matters were discussed that were related to another investigation, and the meeting was concluded. 

Shortly after meeting with Complainant, I received the following five (5) documents via email from Rosenbaum's 
office: 

1. A copy of the Wellington Council meeting minutes for Wednesday, October 26, 2011. 
2. A copy of the minutes from a meeting of the Wellington Equestrian Preserve Committee on 

November 9, 2011. 
3. A copy of the minutes of a meeting of the Wellington Planning, Zoning & Adjustment Board on 

January 4, 2012. 
4. A copy of a transcription ofthe Wellington Council meeting on Wednesday, February 1, 2012. 
5. A copy of a transcription of the Wellington Council meeting on Thursday, February 2, 2012 (which 

appears to be a continuation of the February 1st meeting). 

The most significant information obtained from these documents is that on January 4, 2012, Respondent was a 
member of the Wellington Planning, Zoning & Adjustment Board (PZAB), and attended the meeting of this board 
held that date. This meeting is significant for several reasons. First, the minutes of this meeting show not only 

4 
Section 5.9.3., Procedures, of the Wellington Land Development Regulations (LDR), sets forth the procedure for suspension of a development 

order upon failure to comply with time requirements, and includes the prerequisite of a public hearing to do so. 
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that Respondent was in attendance, but that Mat Forrest was also in attendance. Forrest identified himself at this 
meeting as the executive director of WEPA at the public hearing portion of the meeting concerning the Equestrian 
Village project, where he also stated that he opposed the project. Forrest did not identify himself at the meeting 
as a lobbyist for Solar Sportsystems. This meeting occurring prior to Respondent's election as Village Mayor, and 
should have placed him on notice that Forrest (who he knew to be a paid lobbyist) was a representative for WEPA. 

While Forrest also identified himself at the other meetings as representing WEPA, and spoke in opposition to the 
project, Respondent was not a member of the Village Council or of the PZAB at that time. Attendance at the 
January 4th PZAB meeting should have put Respondent on notice that Forrest was lobbying for WEPA. To be clear, 
as of January and February, 2012, the Village, was not yet under subject to the Lobbyist Registration Ordinance, 5 

and therefore did not use the Central Lobbyist Registration System to register Village lobbyists. 

It should also be noted that Respondent met with Mat Forrest and Kim Jacobs on May 21, 2012, the day before the 
vote to suspend the first of the development orders for the Equestrian Village project. At that time, Forrest stated 
that he met with respondent on May 21st with Kim Jacobs present. Forrest also advised that Kim Jacobs was the 
wife of Charles Jacobs, a principal owner of both Delaware North and Solar Sportsystems, and part-time residents 
of the Village. Forrest stated that he was representing Solar Sportsystems in that meeting. However, the fact that 
1) he was accompanied by a member of the Jacobs family and 2) that the discussion at that meeting involved the 
Equestrian Village project seems to indicate that his representation extends beyond Solar Sportsystems. 

• Additional Documents submitted to the investigative file: 

1. A copy of the minutes from a meeting of the Wellington Equestrian Preserve Committee on 
November 9, 2011. (5 pages) 

2. A copy of the minutes of a meeting of the Wellington Planning, Zoning & Adjustment Board on 
January 4, 2012. (25 pages) 

3. A copy of the Village sign-in sheet for visitors to Village Hall for May 21, 2012, showing both Mat 
Forrest and Kim Jacobs meeting with Respondent. (2 pages) 

4. A copy of a transcription of the Wellington Council meeting on Wednesday, February 1, 2012. 
(31 pages) 

5. Copies of Section 5.9.3 and 5.1.15 of the wellington Land Development Regulations. (10 pages) 

• Relevant Code sections and Florida state statues 

Section 2-442, Definitions, of the Code of Ethics defines the terms "lobbying" and "lobbyist" in the following 
manner: 

Lobbying shall mean seeking to influence a decision through oral or written communication or an 
attempt to obtain the goodwill of any county commissioner, any member of a local municipal 
governing body, any mayor or chief executive officer that is not a member of a local municipal 
governing body, any advisory board member, or any employee with respect to the passage, 
defeat or modification of any item which may foreseeably be presented for consideration to the 
advisory board, the board of county commissioners, or the local municipal governing body 
lobbied as applicable. 

Lobbyist shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for 
economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an 
employee whose principal responsibility to the employer is overseeing the employer's various 
relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with government. 
(Emphasis added) 

Section 2-444(a)(l), Gift Law, states: 

5 
The Village of Wellington came under the jurisdiction of the Lobbyist Registration Ordinance on June 20, 2012. 
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No county commissioner, member of a local governing body, mayor or chief executive when not 
a member of the governing body, or employee, or any other person or business entity on his or 
her behalf, shall knowingly solicit or accept directly or indirectly, any gift with a value of greater 
than one hundred dollars ($100) in the aggregate for the calendar year from any person or 
business entity that the recipient knows, or should know with the exercise of reasonable care, is a 
vendor, lobbyist or any principal or employer of a lobbyist who lobbies, sells or leases to the 
county or municipality as applicable. (Emphasis added) 

Section 2-444(c), states in relevant portion: 

No county commissioner, member of a local governing body, mayor or chief executive officer 
when not a member of the governing body, or employee, or any other person or business entity 
on his or her behalf, shall knowingly solicit a gift of any value from any person or business entity 
that the recipient knows is a vendor, lobbyist or any principal or employer of a lobbyist where the 
gift is for the personal benefit of the official or employee, another official or employee, or any 
relative or household member of the official or employee. (Emphasis added) 

Section 2-444(d), goes to state: 

For purposes of this section, a principal or employer of a lobbyist shall include any officer, partner 
or director of the principal entity, or any employee of a principal who is not an officer, partner or 
director, provided that the employee knows or should know with the exercise of reasonable care 
that the principal employs a lobbyist. (Emphasis added) 

Section 2-444(e), advises: 

No person or entity shall offer, give, or agree to give an official or employee a gift, and no official or 
employee shall accept or agree to accept a gift from a person or entity, because of: 

o An official public action taken or to be taken, or which could be taken; 
o A legal duty performed or to be performed, or which could be performed, or; 
o A legal duty violated or to be violated, or which could be violated by any official or employee. 

• Synopsis of investigation, timeline of events and findings 

1. Complainant, Mark Bellissimo, is the largest shareholder and managing partner of Wellington 
Equestrian Partners, LLC (WEP), a Florida Limited Liability Company, which owns the Palm Beach 
International Equestrian Center (PBIEC) and Equestrian Sports Productions (ESP). 6 

2. Mark Bellissimo is also the developer for the Equestrian Village project, which is the main source of 
controversy between two (2) separate factions in the Village, who generally either support the 
project or oppose the project. 

3. The Equestrian Village project has been presented by Bellissimo and WEP in various forms. The initial 
project design included a hotel and retail store/restaurant space. The plan also included an 
equestrian facility. A later version dealt with only the equestrian facilities. 

4. Prior to the March 2012 local elections for the Village, Respondent was a candidate for Mayor, and 
was financially supported in his candidacy by persons or entities known to oppose the Equestrian 

6 
Information based on Complainant's statement made at a Village Council meeting on January 4, 2012, and partially verified via the Florida 

Division of Corporations website (www.sunbiz.com). 
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Village project, or some portion of the project. The financial support provided to Respondent (as well 
as to two other local candidates seeking election to the Village Council), was in large part by way of a 
political action committee which is believed to have been funded by the Jacob family, owners of 
Delaware North, Inc., and its subsidiary, Solar Sportsystems, Inc. 

5. During the March 2013 local elections, a re-count was required, initiating litigation filed in PBC Circuit 
Court. Respondent and other local candidates were named as parties. This election issue and the 
litigation that followed required Respondent to retain attorneys to represent his interests. 
Respondent retained the services of attorney Mark Herron of Tallahassee, Florida for this task. In 
order to help pay his legal bills, Herron also assisted Respondent is setting up a legal defense fund 
where contributors could donate funds to help offset these costs. 

6. Complainant Bellissimo points to two (2) particular donations to this legal defense fund that he 
believes violated the PBC Code of Ethics. Specifically, Complainant alleges a violation of 
1) §2-444(a)(1), Gift Law, accepting prohibited gifts from a principal or employer of a lobbyist and 2) a 
violation of §2-443(a)(1), Prohibited conduct, Misuse of public office or employment, §2-443(b), 
Prohibited conduct, Corrupt misuse of official position, and §2-444(e)(1), Gift law, acceptance of gifts 
in exchange for votes on issues presented to the Village Council. 

7. The specific gifts made to Respondent's legal defense fund are a $2,500 donation made on 
May 17, 2012, or on May 19, 2012, by Neil Hirsch, and a $4,000 donation to this fund made on 
July 22, 2012 made by Victoria McCullough. 

8. The issue of whether the acceptance of the $4,000 gift from McCullough was made in violation of 
§2-444(a)(1) of the Gift law was previously addressed by this COE under case #C12-015 and case 
#C12-016. However, the issue of whether this gift involved an improper quid pro quo based on 
Respondent's votes against the Equestrian Village project remains outstanding. 

9. The issues involving the gift of $2,500 from Neil Hirsch as being in violation of either the Gift law or 
Prohibited conduct sections of the Code of Ethics have not yet been addressed by the CO E. 

10. At the time of the $2,500 gift from Hirsch to Respondent on May 21, 2012, Hirsch was a member of 
the board of directors of the Wellington Equestrian Preservation Alliance (WEPA), a public advocacy 
group that is funded by Lou Jacobs. WEPA opposes the Equestrian Village project. Hirsch resigned his 
position with WEPA on June 8, 2012. 

11. Mat Forrest is a professional lobbyist employed in the West Palm Beach office of Ballard Partners, 
Inc., and a registered lobbyist in the Village for Solar Sportsystems (owned by the Jacobs families). He 
is the Executive Director of WEPA, and was tasked with the organization of this group by Lou Jacobs. 
Lou Jacobs is also the person who directs the Forrest's lobbying activities on behalf of Solar 
Sportsystems. 

12. On November 9, 2011, Mathew Forrest spoke at a regular meeting of the Village of Wellington 
Equestrian Preservation Committee (a Village advisory board), identifying himself as the Executive 
Director of the WEPA. Forrest is a registered lobbyist with the Village and lists as his principal, Solar 
Sportsystems. Respondent was not a member of this committee and it is not known if he was 
present at this meeting. 

13. On January 4, 2012, Forrest spoke at a regular meeting of the Village of Wellington Planning, Zoning 
& Adjustments Board (PZAB), again identifying himself as the Executive Director of WEPA. At that 
time Respondent was a member of PZAB, was present at this meeting and was a candidate for Village 
Mayor. Based upon the information provided at the PZAB meeting, Respondent knew or should have 
known Forrest was representing WEPA and that Forrest was a lobbyist. 
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14. On February 1, 2012, Forrest spoke at a regular Village Council meeting, again identifying himself as 
the Executive Director of WEPA, and voicing his objection to an item of discussion concerning the 
Equestrian Village project. Respondent was not yet elected as Mayor, and it is not known if he was in 
attendance at this meeting. 

15. On March 12, 2012, the election for Wellington was held, and after the initial election issues were 
dealt with, Respondent was declared the winner of the Village mayoral race. On April 9, 2012, 
Respondent was sworn in as Mayor of the Village of Wellington 

16. On May 17, 2012, or May 19, 2012, the $2,500 gift to Respondent's legal defense fund was given by 
Hirsch. 

17. On May 21, 2012, Respondent met with Mat Forrest and Kim Jacobs (wife of one of the principals of 
Solar Sportsystems) at his office. Forrest advised in his interview that Kim Jacobs was a co-litigant 
with Solar Sportsystems regarding the Equestrian Village Master Plan, and that at this meeting the 
Equestrian Village project was discussed. Respondent stated during my interview with him that he 
did not remember the topic of conversation during his May 21

51 
meeting with Forrest and Kim Jacobs. 

When I asked him if it might have concerned the Equestrian Village project, he replied that he did not 
believe so. He noted that it was Village staff that brought the issues slated for a "status check" and 
vote of whether to grant a time extension, not the council. 

18. On the same day Councilman John Greene (a member of the newly elected Council who had 
campaigned for election on a platform of being against the Equestrian Village project, or portions of 
it), sent an email to the COE asking if he could accept free temporary housing from Neil Hirsch, if 
Hirsch was a director of WEPA, and if WEPA employed a lobbyist. The COE advisory opinion was 
issued on June 8, 2012/ and Respondent advised during his interview that he was not aware of this 
request from Greene, had never read the COE opinion, and was not aware Hirsch was a board 
member of WEPA when he accepted his gift of $2,500 for the legal defense fund. There was no 
information uncovered in the investigation to dispute this claim. 

19. The next day, May 22, 2012, Respondent voted at a regular Village Council meeting to revoke a 
development order granted by the previous Village Council for the Equestrian Village project. 

20. On June 8, 2012, Neil Hirsch resigned as a director of WEPA in order to allow John Greene to accept 
his offer of temporary housing pursuant to the COE advisory opinion. 

21. On July 10, 2012, Respondent voted to revoke a second development order regarding the Equestrian 
Village project. 

22. On July 22, 2012, Victoria McCullough donated $4,000 to Respondent's legal defense fund. It should 
be noted that McCullough is also in litigation with the Village regarding certain aspects of the 
Equestrian Village project as it pertains to her property known as MIDA Farms and that she also 
opposes at least portions of this project. It should also be noted that it was established during the 
investigation of C12-01S and C12-016 that McCullough's $4,000 donation to Respondent's legal 
defense fund was initially supposed to occur in March, 2012, but that it was likely that the check was 
lost in the mail and re-issued in July 2012. 

23. There is evidence that shows that Respondent knew or should have known with the exercise of 
reasonable care that Mat Forrest was a paid lobbyist, and that he represented the interests of WEPA. 
Forrest appeared before Respondent and the PZAB on January 4, 2012, identifying himself as the 
executive director of WEPA. 

7 
RQO 12-045, issued June 8, 2012. 
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24. There is no direct evidence to show that Respondent knew or should have known through the 
exercise of reasonable care that Neil Hirsch was a board member of WEPA and therefore the principal 
or employer of a lobbyist who lobbies the Village of Wellington. 

25. However, there is circumstantial evidence that Respondent was aware of Hirsch's opposition to the 
Equestrian Village project based on his support of Respondent (a $2,500 gift for his legal defense fund 
for the election), who ran his campaign as being in opposition to at least portions of this development 
project. Further, Respondent could have ascertained this information by simply asking Hirsch about 
his relationship to any organization. In addition, the $2,500 gift was given on either May 1ih or 
May 19th, just days before the information was discussed in John Greene's email to COE staff, and 
within the 90 day period provided by law to pay back any such improper gift without penalty under 
§112.3148(7)(b), Florida Statutes, (Code of ethics for public officers and employees). These 
circumstances may establish probable cause to believe Respondent violated the Code of Ethics. 8 

26. While there is no direct evidence linking the payment of $2,500 from Neil Hirsch to Respondent's 
legal defense fund on May 17th or May 19th, and Respondent's vote to revoke the first of two (2) 
development orders regarding the Equestrian Village project on May 21", the fact that this payment 
occurred just days before this significant vote, and that Respondent likely was aware of Hirsch's 
opposition to this project, gives rise to an inference that these two (2) events were connected, and 
does so in a manner that may reach the threshold of probable cause to believe Respondent acted in 
violation of the Code of Ethics. 

27. While there is also no direct evidence linking the payment of $4,000 from Victoria McCullough to 
Respondent's legal defense fund on July 22nd and Respondent's vote to revoke the second of two (2) 
development orders regarding the Equestrian Village project only weeks earlier on July lOth, the fact 
that this payment occurred just weeks after this significant vote, and that Respondent may have been 
aware of McCullough's opposition to this project based on her several personal appearances and the 
fact that she employed a lobbyist and attorneys for this purpose, gives rise to an inference of a 
connection between the two (2) events, and does so in a manner that may reach the threshold of 
probable cause to believe Respondent acted in violation of the Code of Ethics. 

Mark E. Bannon 
J)z., J Zol ~ 

1 oa?e = 

PB County Commission on Ethics 

Reviewed by: 

YJn,~ I 
Date 

8 
Probable Cause exists where there are reasonably trustworthy facts and circumstances for the Commission on Ethics (COE) to believe that the 

Respondent, Robert Margolis, violated the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics. 
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I. Call to Order 

Wellington 
Equestrian Preserve Committee Meeting 

November 9, 2011 
City Hall 

12300 Forest Hill Boulevard 

MINUTES 

Dr. Scott Swerdlin called the meeting to order at 6:08p.m. 

A. Roll Call Olga Prieto read the roll call. 

Members present: Dr. Scott Swerdlin; Michael Whitlow; Myles Tashman; Tamara Seely. 
Dr. Kristy Lund arrived after the election and minutes. 

Members absent: Carlos Arellano and Ryan Beckett. 

Staff present: David Flinchum, Olga Prieto and Jennifer Fritz. 

B. Additions/Deletions/Reordering of Agenda 

Election of the Chair and Vice-Chair was done before the approval of the minutes. 

C. Approval of Minutes- August 24, 2011 - September 14, 2011 -
October 4, 2011 

A motion was made by Michael Whitlow, seconded by Tamara Seely, unanimously approved 
(4-0) to approve the August 24, 2011 minutes. 

A motion was made by Dr. Scott Swerdlin, seconded by Myles Tashman, unanimously 
approved (4-0) to approve the September 14, 2011 minutes. 

A motion was made by Or. Scott Swerdlin, seconded by Michael Whitlow, unanimously 
approved (4-0) to approve the October 4, 2011 minutes. 

II. New Business 

• Election of Chair and Vice-Chair 

Tamara Seely nominated Dr. Scott Swerdlin for Chair. 

A motion was made by Tamara Seely, seconded by Michael Whitlow, unanimously approved 
(4-0) to elect Dr. Scott Swerdlln as Chair. 

Dr. Scott Swerdlin nominated Michael Whitlow for Vice Chair, unanimously seconded by the 
Committee, approved {4-0). 

Dr. Scott Swerdlin suggested this Committee to avoid some of the problems that are related to 
conflict of interest that this Committee makes recommendations to Council in the form of a majority 
and minority opinion. The Committee would not vote on issues just make recommendations. 
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There was to be an effort by March to exclude the EPC members from the conflict of interest 
provisions and possible code of ethics violations. Dr. Scott Swerdlin suggested in the future 
making recommendations to Council and that would take a lot of the problems that are related to 
actually voting on specific issues. The suggestion will have to be discussed with staff. Michael 
Whitlow stated would like to have Alan Johnson review the suggestion and hear public input too. 
Dr. Scott Swerdlin stated losing both Mr. Wash and Mr. Stone from the EPC was a sad set of 
occurrences and wish the Committee could still get their input. They provided a Jot of good input in 
what is best for the equestrian community. Michael Whitlow inquired if it would detract from this 
Committee's impact. Dr. Scott Swerdlin stated it probably would but it is hard for the Committee to 
have an impact. Dr. Scott Swerdlin directed staff to review the suggestion to prevent possible 
ethics conflicts by the next meeting. Michael Whitlow suggested getting Alan Johnson's opinion. 
David Flinchum stated he will have to get Jeff Kurtz to review the proposal. 

Dr. Scott Swerdlin reviewed with Dr. Lund the election and the new concept of majority and 
minority opinions instead of voting on issues. No names would be given, just opinions to avoid 
conflict of interest with the Palm Beach County Ethics regulations. Using the Palm Beach Equine 
Clinic donating time for the Winter Equestrian Festival but could still be considered a conflict. 

Myles Tashman asked to include an inquiry on the Sunshine Law impact and if not taking formal 
votes would they be allowed to talk amongst themselves. Michael Whitlow stated should get an 
opinion from Alan Johnson. 

Ill. Old Business 

• Equestrian Overlay Zoning District Definitions. 

David Flinchum advised the Committee in the memo the new definition language has been added. 
The memo includes notes from the workshop and the Wellington Chamber of Commerce. David 
Flinchum stated under (M) the lot coverage is not consistent with the definition elsewhere in the 
zoning code. Staff added the clarification that a covered solid roof is included in lot coverage. 

Dr. Scott Swerdlin thought the input from the Chamber was excellent. David Flinchum stated 
under (K) the word grass was added. This would make the intent clear it is for the polo fields. 

Dr. Scott Swerdlin inquired on any comments from the Committee and also opened the floor to 
public comments. 

Mat Forrest with the Wellington Preservation Alliance, addressed the Committee that a few 
definitions need to be tighten up, stating in (A) (D) and (K) to remove the word primarily. Dr. Scott 
Swerdlin asked to what specific definition. Mat Forrest stated in (A) is redundant and not needed, 
in (D) is too broad and in (K) the same thing. Mat Forrest stated that is what special permit use 
(SPU) is for , would strike the last sentence "other grass sporting events such as Lacrosse, soccer 
and field hockey" again to broad. Mat Forrest is not opposed to other activities but should be a 
SPU. Dr. Scott Swerdlin asked by removing the word primarily in (K) and would he have a problem 
getting a SPU. Mat Forrest stated no problem with getting a SPU. 

Victor Connor, for the Wellington Chamber of Commerce stated primarily should be in there. The 
only other comment is on the equestrian venue of grass sports, the Chamber is trying to instead 
use the word open space sports. If at the Palm Beach International Equestrian Center (PBIEC) 
there are no grass arenas, this could prevent them from having anything else. Victor Connor 
suggested using the term other open space sporting events . Dr. Kristy Lund asked why primarily 
needs to be in there. Victor Connor stated it is primarily an equestrian center. but not exclusively. 
Dr. Kristy Lund inquired if a SPU is another option. Victor Connor stated they had not given 
enough thought on it but does not object to SPU. 
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Michael Stone, 13168 Halifax Court, works for Equestrian Sports Production (ESP), agrees with 
Victor Connor to have primarily included in reference to charity events. It does not do any harm; it 
enables the venues to do that sort of thing. The issue about grass is to limit events that are not on 
grass like sand rings. Wellington is a community of all sort of different people. A lot of the other 
sporting events go on during off season. Not making the equestrian sport deemed to be an elite 
expensive exclusive club for a few rich people but for the whole community. Need to preserve the 
equestrian venues and maintain their position to be part of the community. Michael Stone 
suggested leaving primarily in and to include it in auditorium. Michael Stone gave an example of 
Kentucky where they have an auditorium and use it for various other events. Putting in primarily 
and equestrian arena protects and would give latitude to the people who own those facilities to do 
more for the community. Michael Whitlow inquired if he has any objection to SPU. Michael Stone 
stated not at all. Michael Whitlow inquired by putting the word primarily back in the venues could 
be used without getting a SPU. Michael Stone stated there is an underlining zoning that allows 
certain uses while others have to get a SPU. This makes it simple. David Flinchum stated the 
SPUs are temporary in nature and could be for a single day or week or the season. SPU by their 
nature do not allow permanent improvements. Michael Stone stated other sports need a SPU. 
David Flinchum stated the last sentence which states "other grass sporting events such as 
Lacrosse, soccer and field hockey are permitted", and replace with other events may be allowed 
subject to a SPU. David Flinchum stated the general direction was to provide more organized 
fields of play for various sports. 

Dr. Kristy Lund inquired if every time a venue is used for non-equestrian purposes they currently 
have to get a SPU. David Flinchum stated that is correct. Staff looks at the intended purpose, the 
principal use and if the request is something you would expect to see on the property. 

Dean Turney, consultant to ESP, stated the term primary is a standard term used in zoning codes. 
The definition for Commercial Equestrian Arena (CEA) where it states an establishment primarily 
engaged in suggesting to substitute the term facility for establishment. Establishment could mean 
a lot of different things. The term establishment could be too broad. Another item is the term 
commercial as in commercial spectator activities, could be hard to define which could preclude 
charity events. Dean Turney confirmed the grass status is it being taken out. 

Benjamin Bean followed up on comments made. He has been involved with the process and has 
heard a lot of talk on the charities. No one wants to exclude these properties from being used for 
those types of purposes. The issue is making sure the door is not open to all of the uses that no 
one wants. The definitions that are drafted now leave the door open for those. The words like 
primarily are vague words and attorneys stay away from them. What does it mean? The SPU is a 
perfectly acceptable way to deal with other uses. That should be the way the Committee decides 
to go. Words like primarily are not normally used to suggest looking at the existing language it 
does not say primarily. 

A motion was made by Michael Whitlow, seconded by Myles Tashman, unanimously 
approved (5-0) to close public comments. 

The Committee reviewed each definition. Myles Tashman commented on arena (A) and then look 
at (B) auditorium seems to be opposed to (A) there seems to be a discrepancy. Dr. Scott Swerdlin 
inquired to remove fully enclosed under arena. Dr. Kristy Lund inquired why auditorium is listed 
under (A). Myles Tashman recommended taking out auditorium in (A). Dr. Scott Swerdlin stated 
he will state what the Committee is recommending and if there is a misunderstanding, please stop 
him. 

On (A) the Committee would like to remove the word auditorium and the word primarily be 
removed, auditorium there was an recommendation to put in the word primarily, an enclosed 
building that provides equestrian related entertainment. Dr. Scott Swerdlin commented it is 
important the definition does not have a conflict with the owner's rights. Or. Scott Swerdlin 
personally finds primarily if at the end of every definition the Committee puts; in the event it is not 
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an equestrian related activity then a SPU would be required. Dr. Scott Swerdlin does not want to 
exclude the rights of people, using a graduation ceremony as an example. Dr. Scott Swerdlin 
recommends leaving primarily in (B) but placing in there the sentence for SPU requirements. On 
(D) Commercial Equestrian Arena the recommendation is to put facility in. Michael Whitlow stated 
he would like to take out the word primarily. Dr. Scott Swerdlin inquired same opportunity with 
SPU and leave primarily in, citing a charity event would be excluded. Dr. Scott Swerdlin 
recommended leaving primarily in however if it is not an equestrian related activity it will require a 
SPU. Dr. Kristy Lund suggested leaving primary in with the SPU clause; Tamara Seely agreed, 
Myles Tasman stated he did not have a problem as long as SPU requirement is in there. Dr. Scott 
Swerdlin clarified the majority opinion was to leave primarily in and the minority was to take out. 
David Flinchum confirmed Michael Whitlow was opposed. The equestrian venue would be the 
same thing with primarily and other events subject to SPU of open spaces instead of other grass 
sporting events but likes using examples. Dr. Scott Swerdlin recommends leaving primarily in and 
other open spaces that permit other events that are subject to SPU such as Lacrosse, soccer and 
field hockey. The majority of the Committee stated yes; Michael Whitlow stated to still take 
primarily out but the SPU does take care of that issue. David Flinchum clarified the last sentence 
would read; other open space events may be allowed subject to a SPU such as Lacrosse, soccer 
and field hockey and keep sporting events in. Dr. Scott Swerdlin asked for any questions or 
comments on (0). David Flinchum inquired on the horse trailer with living quarters. Dr. Scott 
Swerdlin stated horse trailers with living quarters should be added to (0). The Committee was in 
agreement to add it to (0). Michael Whitlow suggested in (M) to put a note at the end: a FAR a 
10% maximum as stipulated in the EOZD. David Flinchum explained lot coverage is specific to a 
solid roofed area regardless of how many floors that structure is it is still just lot coverage. The 
term FAR and square footage are different definitions. Myles Tashman inquired if Equestrian 
Amenities should be (F). 

Michael Whitlow inquired should the Committee vote again. David Flinchum stated will assume 4-1 
vote. 

IV. Staff Comments 

David Flinchum reminded the Committee the December 14, 2011 meeting is a quarterly meeting. 
David Flinchum introduced Michael O'Dell. Michael O'Dell has joined the Wellington staff and has 
been working on field and data gathering. Michael O'Dell addressed the Committee on the data 
gathering and wrapping it up. Staff took a look at the processes before and evaluated them. The 
evaluation is trying to create a target to get an accurate picture of what is in Wellington today for 
equestrian type disciplines and their related facilities. Staff took each section of land and parcel to 
evaluate. Staff has been working with Palm Beach County, our GIS data and building permit 
records for what has been installed and the type of disciplines. Staff is trying to map out the types 
of disciplines and where they are located. The purpose tonight is to inform the Committee the data 
is nearly complete and will come back in December with a report. This is the initial process of what 
will become the Equestrian Master Plan. Staff would like to see what the Committee would like to 
see improved on. This is a long term plan and to take care of some of the problems that exist 
today. This is not Wellington staff master plan. This is where the Committee and community input 
is needed. There are different areas that have challenges and need to integrate the different parts. 
Dr. Scott Swerdlin stated it is exciting and inquired on a date for a presentation in January and 
February. Dr. Scott Swerdlin stated he is concerned on the statement almost complete, the only 
way to do that is to also look at the tent permits when the horses are here which can only be done 
during the season. Michael O'Dell stated he has a general count on the number of permanent 
stalls and an approximate count on the temporary stalls but it varies from year to year. The target 
accuracy of the field information is 95% due to many horses are put into paddocks and are 
trailered in. The goal is to cross check the data from different sources. An unknown population 
also comes in daily. Michael Whitlow inquired if staff is going to divide research into different 
classes. Michael O'Dell stated it will all be broken down by the venue. Dr. Scott Swerdlin stated 
the Committee will assist as much as possible. Michael Whitlow inquired if it is not just the 
numbers but other suggestions to protect and preserve the Equestrian Preserve. Michael O'Dell 
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stated it is not just about hooves on the ground, one aspect is the medical side on this, linking to 
Medical Arts District, how to benefit; another goal could be the educational side. Staff is meeting 
with Palm Beach State College to discuss their veterinary technician program. The last component 
of the plan will be the equestrian related services and products. Why not provide it all here in 
Wellington. 

V. Board Comments 

None. 

VI. Public Comments 

Victor Connor stated to not include trailers with living quarters, no recreational vehicles are 
currently allowed in the EOZD. If you put horse trailers with living quarters it could prevent horse 
trailers from staying overnight as the current code does. David Flinchum stated there can be 
recreational vehicles but not for overnight occupancy and horse trailer with living quarters could 
also not be used for overnight occupancy. Dr. Kristy Lund stated to take out. 

Dr. Scott Swerdlin stated the convention bureau has helped the industry and invited Mr. Turney to 
speak on it. 

Dean Turney stated the Convention Visitors Bureau does include and has for the past years the 
equestrian sport in Wellington. There are groups coming to Palm Beach County for the equestrian 
venues. Dr. Scott Swerdlin inquired on information on Palm Beach County Sports. Dean Turney 
stated they have a good presentation; there is a cooperative effort with surveys on the venues 

Dr. Scott Swerdlin invited Michael Stone to advise the Committee on the upcoming season. 
Michael Stone stated they are expanding the competitions and offering more prize money. For the 
first time four teams will be coming from Europe. Michael Stone advised on the different venues. 
The need for recreational vehicles is still an issue. Dr. Scott Swerdlin stated he believes it will be a 
great season. 

Dean Turney stated next month there is a holiday horse event at the downtown West Palm Beach 
amphitheater on December 11, 2011 which is a free event. 

VII. Adjournment 

A motion was made by Myles Tashman, seconded by Michael Whitlow, unanimously 
approved (5-0) to adjourn. 

Adjourned at 7:17P.M. 
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MEETING MINUTES 
WELLINGTON 

PLANNING, ZONING AND ADJUSTMENT BOARD 
January 4, 2012 

7:00p.m. 
City Hall 

12300 Forest Hill Boulevard 
Wellington, FL 33414 

Pursuant to the public notice, a regular meeting of Wellington Planning, Zoning and 
Adjustment Board was held on January 4, 2012 at 7:00 p.m. at the City Hall, 12300 
Forest Hill Boulevard, Wellington, Florida 33414. 

I. CALL TO ORDER 

Carmine Priore lll called the meeting to order at 7:07p.m. 

Members present: Carmine Priore Ill; Craig Bachove; Bob Margolis ; Elizabeth 
Mariaca; AI Bennett; Tim Shields and Mike Drahos. 

Members absent: None 

Staff present: Jeffrey Kurtz, Esq.; Attorney; Robert Basehart, Growth Management 
Director; David Flinchum, Planning & Zoning Manager; Olga Prieto, Associate Planner; 
and Jennifer Fritz, Recording Secretary. 

Pledge of Allegiance was done. 

II. REMARKS BY THE CHAIRMAN 

Chairman Carmine Priore Ill asked for all cell phones to be turned off. Carmine Priore 
Ill recommended the presentations be combined for Item A and B and then for C 
through G. The Board had no objection. Carmine Priore Ill asked the applicants if they 
have concern or opposed to combining the presentations. The applicants stated they 
have no objections. 

Ill. ADDITIONS/DELETIONS/REORDERING OF AGENDA 

None 

IV. DECLARATION OF EX-PARTE COMMUNICATION 

Jeff Kurtz suggested due to the many items on the agenda to make their declaration of 
ex-parte before each item. The Board had no objection. 

V. SWEARING IN OF SPEAKERS 
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Attorney Jeffrey Kurtz administered the oath. Jeff Kurtz stated to verify address, if 
sworn in and if representing someone when at the podium. 

VI. NEW BUSINESS 

A. AN ORDINANCE OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL, AMENDING 
CONDITIONS OF THE COMMUNITY COMMERCIAL DESIGNATION FOR 
THE PARCEL KNOWN AS PALOMINO EXECUTIVE PARK, TOTALING 
12.15 ACRES, MORE OR LESS, LOCATED APPROXIMATELY ONE MILE 
NORTH OF THE INTERSECTION OF STATE ROAD 7 AND LAKE WORTH 
ROAD, ON THE WEST SIDE OF STATE ROAD 7 (3343 STATE ROAD 7), AS 
MORE SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBED HEREIN; AMENDING THE 
CONDITIONS TO ALLOW 112,400 SQUARE FEET OF PROFESSIONAL I 
MEDICAL OFFICE WITH A MAXIMUM OF 112,400 SQUARE FEET OF 
MEDICAL OFFICE; PROVIDING A CONFLICTS CLAUSE AND A 
SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

David Flinchum stated the request is to amend conditions to add 2400 square feet. 
These conditions were in both the Comprehensive Plan Amendment (CPA) and the 
Master Plan Amendment (MPA) to change the approved uses to 112,400 square feet of 
professional/medical office. David Flinchum pointed out there is a condition for a cross 
access agreement with Wellington Pare and a condition for a tri-party agreement for a 
traffic signal with Wellington Pare and a School going in across the street. All of the 
sites would benefit from a signal. Staff supports the petition. 

Carmine Priore Il l stated the cost would be proportional based on for the number of 
trips. 

Donaldson Hearing of Cotleur & Hearing on behalf of Dr. Robbie Patel and Charles 
Edgar who is representing the Property Owner Association (POA). Mr. Hearing stated 
the request is specifically for 2400 square feet to provide for nuclear radiation 
equipment for oncology. It is required to count that space. The request is due to the 
original order. The condition staff pointed out the petitioner does have concerns. The 
concerns are they do not know what the costs are. His client represents two percent of 
the existing project. The petitioner requests the Board's consideration on that. The 
petition does recognize the benefits. When the original project was approved it had an 
access easement to the property to the south, which creates the warrant for the signal. 
His client has already dedicated the public access to the property to the south. Palm 
Beach County (PBC) originally required this condition. That was fulfilled on the original 
developer and the signal expired. Mr. Hearing asked the Board for consideration of the 
cost of the signal. The POA is not in support of the traffic signal. This request is good 
for Wellington it is consistent with the Medical Arts District (MAD). The condition to 
provide the burden of the traffic signal not be imposed, but will work with the planners 
and traffic consultants. This is just a request to expand. 
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Chuck Edgar on behalf of Palomino Executive Park POA, the traffic signal has been a 
source of concern since 2009. The first condition met was a cross access easement to 
Wellington Pare so there can be access. The second condition was a recommendation 
of PBC not a requirement. The POA was responsible for a period of two years for its 
part of the signalization cost. The County was given notice on February 6, 2009 the 
certificate of completion was issued. That triggered a determination to be made but that 
determination was never made by the County. Staff is re-imposing the condition. While 
the POA will sit with staff they cannot agree without knowing the cost and timing 
required. Mr. Edgar expressed willingness to work with staff but on terms that are more 
equitable and with a legal basis. 

Robert Margolis inquired on the MAD and should this project have been included. 
David Flinchum stated it is not in MAD. Jeff Kurtz stated not contiguous to the MAD 
property. David Flinchum stated does not qualify since it is not adjacent to the hospitaL 

Michael Drahos inquired on the signal. David Flinchum stated the signal was part of the 
project's original approval. Staff got a letter from PBC asking Wellington to reconsider 
imposing the signal condition. There is a need for a signal. This is not a new condition, 
this was required before. Donald Hearing stated the difficulty is each owner now owns 
their own space. It is important not to be mandated but to work with staff. Their 
estimation of the cost at 50% is over $150,000. The petitioner could not justify the 
expansion of their business. 

Elizabeth Mariaca inquired was the signal a recommendation or a requirement. Andrea 
Troutman stated it was a recommendation. The recommendation is to participate in a 
multi-party agreement to either provide a signal or other improvements along State 
Road 7. Elizabeth Mariaca inquired what would trigger a requirement. Andrea 
Troutman stated the County can only make recommendations to municipalities since it 
is not subject to County concurrency. The FOOT did a signal study and it showed it met 
the warrants for signalization. The only way the applicant would have to do a signal is if 
the County and FOOT agree on the funding. Elizabeth Mariaca inquired if the POA 
could have an idea of the cost in advance. Andrea Troutman stated a cost estimate has 
not been provided yet and the condition is currently worded the applicant only has to 
enter into an agreement. 

Tim Shields stated they would have to agree to enter into an agreement without 
knowing details. Craig Bachove stated concerns on entering an agreement without 
knowing the costs. Mike Drahos stated the costs will be given before this goes to 
Council. David Flinchum stated the Board can also postpone the item. Tim Shields 
stated the application is for one owner who is committing all other owners. 

AI Bennett stated the state and county will participate in the costs. Andrea Troutman 
stated the County has agreed. If the State does not agree then we would not do the 
signal but other road improvements. If the state does not participate in the funding then 
the signal would likely not be imposed. AI Bennett inquired can one applicant require 
the other owners to participate. Jeff Kurtz stated Dr. Patel cannot speak for the other 
unit owners or what the process would be for an assessment. Jeff Kurtz inquired if 
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there was a bond posted. Chuck Edgar stated the surety was not required. The 
condition has expired and suggested it is mute. The POA cannot agree to an 
agreement that doesn't exist. The agreement will bind the association. The POA is 
willing to work with staff but request to pass on to the Council without that condition. 

Craig Bachove inquired on the alternatives and the costs of the roadway improvements. 
Andrea Troutman stated they would be agreeing to enter into a multiparty agreement. 
By the council meeting a cost estimate be done. If they decide not to enter they would 
not be able to pull building permits. They would not have to wait until the signal is 
complete. The signal could possibly take 10 years and they could move forward with 
the expansion. Tim Shields inquired the other parties must agree. Andrea Troutman 
stated they need to agree to the multiparty agreement. Tim Shields stated Condition 
Six reads prior to issuance the POA shall enter into a multi-party agreement for a traffic 
signal. Andrea Troutman stated can do either, but if POA should change to the specific 
petitioner. If that agreement cannot be completed they cannot pull a building permit. 

Carmine Priore Ill inquired on alternatives. David Flinchum stated basically the 
condition was there when this project was originally approved. The condition is to enter 
into an agreement to pay for their fair share. Elizabeth Mariaca inquired they are not 
agreeing to a blank check but agreeing to what their share would cost. David Flinchum 
understands the commitment for an unknown amount of money but this condition was 
there from the beginning. 

Carmine Priore Ill inquired on the estimated costs. Jeff Kurtz stated the problem is the 
signalization was talked about at the beginning of the project and spread out amongst 
everybody. The POA would not have an interest in contributing at this stage. Dr. Patel 
would be happy to put up the 2400 square foot portion to the cost. The problem is 
getting the other 100,000 square feet to participate. The property to the south is 
undeveloped. David Flinchum stated it is a vacant property and will result in an 
increase in traffic. Jeff Kurtz stated the question is whether or not to impose the burden 
on Dr. Patel. 

Jeff Kurtz suggested giving any ex-parte communication. 

Carmine Priore Ill reminded the Board these are combined items. 

No one on the Board had ex-parte communications. 

A motion was made by Robert Margolis, seconded by AI Bennett, approved by the 
Board (7-0), to open public hearing. 

A motion was made by Robert Margolis, seconded by Craig Bachove, approved 
by the Board (7-0), to close public hearing. 

Michael Drahos inquired if the rest of the tenants would be bound by this determination. 
Jeff Kurtz stated no; Dr. Patel could not impose his will on the others. In order for Dr. 
Patel to move forward he would have to consider to put up the equivalent of the entire 
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amount of money. Carmine Priore Ill inquired if Condition Six needs adjusting to 
address the POA. Jeff Kurtz stated not significant, the POA would be involved but only 
if Dr. Patel agreed to the entire cost. Carmine Priore Ill inquired on writing a condition 
to wait to see what the costs are to a How the applicant time to review. David Flinchum 
stated that amount could be available in the next couple of weeks or the Board can 
postpone. Jeff Kurtz stated Dr. Patel could potentially bare the entire cost. 

A motion was made by Tim Shields, seconded by Robert Margolis, approved by 
the Board (7 -0), to approve as recommended by staff with the removal of 
Condition 6. 

B. A RESOLUTION OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL, APPROVING 
THE MASTER PLAN AMENDMENT FOR PETITION NUMBER 2011-40 MPA 
2, ALSO KNOWN AS PALOMINO EXECUTIVE PARK, A PARCEL OF LAND, 
TOTALING 12.15 ACRES, MORE OR LESS, LOCATED APPROXIMATELY 
ONE MILE NORTH OF THE INTERSECTION OF STATE ROAD 7 AND LAKE 
WORTH ROAD, ON THE WEST SIDE OF STATE ROAD 7 (3343 STATE 
ROAD 7), AS MORE SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBED HEREIN, TO ALLOW 
112,400 SQUARE FEET OF PROFESSIONAL I MEDICAL OFFICE WITH A 
MAXIMUM OF 112,400 SQUARE FEET OF MEDICAL OFFICE; PROVIDING 
A CONFLICTS CLAUSE AND A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING 
AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

A motion was made by Tim Shields, seconded by Robert Margolis, approved by 
the Board (7 -0), to approve as recommended by staff with the removal of 
Condition 6. 

Jeff Kurtz suggested the Board make their ex-parte declarations for all the upcoming 
agenda items. Carmine Priore Ill clarified the declarations would be for Items C-D-E-F 
and G. 

Tim Shields stated emails received. Robert Margolis stated he has had numerous 
communications; conversations with Carol Coleman, Mason Phelps, Steve Goglia, Matt 
Willhite who appointed him for this Board, 75 people at the meeting at the Grille, all who 
are opposed to the application. He has not met with the applicant. Robert Margolis 
commented on a letter written today from Mr. Turney who represents the Wellington 
Equestrian Partners to recuse himself because they know how he is going to vote. He 
will not recuse himself. He is willing to meet with Mr. Turney. 

Craig Bachove declared has spoken with residents and a large amount of voice mails. 

AI Bennett declared he has received emails from attorneys and people and was furnish 
material on Tract 30C from staff. Elizabeth Mariaca stated she has received emails. 
Michael Drahos stated he has spoken with residents and has received emails and 
exchanged calls with Steve Goglia but did not speak with him. Carmine Priore Ill stated 
he has spoken with the applicant and residents via phone. 
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C. A RESOLUTION OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL APPROVING 
THE MASTER PLAN AMENDMENT PETITION NUMBER 2011-033 MPA1, 
ALSO KNOWN AS EQUESTRIAN VILLAGE MASTER PLAN AMENDMENT 
TO MODIFY THE WELLINGTON PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT FOR AN 
APPROXIMATE 96.3 ACRE PORTION OF TRACT 30C TO INDICATE 
TRACT 30C-2 AS 16.5 ACRES, TRACT 30C-3 AS 43.0 ACRES AND TRACT 
30C-4 AS 36.8 ACRES, CHANGING THE DESIGNATION OF THE THREE 
TRACTS FROM POLO AND TENNIS FACILITY TO COMMERCIAL 
RECREATIONICOMMERCIAL EQUESTRIAN ARENA (TRACTS 30C-2 AND 
30C-3) AND COMMERCIAL RECREATION/POLO FACILITY (TRACT 30C-4), 
ADD TWO ACCESS POINTS ON THE NORTH SIDE OF PIERSON ROAD 
AND A NEW ONE ON THE EAST SIDE OF SOUTH SHORE BOULEVARD 
FOR PROPERTY LOCATED AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF PIERSON 
ROAD AND SOUTH SHORE BOULEVARD; PROVIDING A CONFLICTS 
CLAUSE; PROVIDING A REPEALER CLAUSE; PROVIDING A SAVINGS 
CLAUSE AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

David Flinchum read the titles for Items C and D and a letter dated December 21, 2011 
from Mr. Basehart that gives a summary of the applications and staff position on the 
applications. David Flinchum discussed Items C and D. Item C is a Master Plan 
Amendment (MPA) also known as the Equestrian Village; the request is to modify the 
Wellington Planned Unit Development (PUD) for approximately 96.3 acres also known 
as Tract 30C. Tract 30C2 as 16.5 acres; Tract 30C3 as 43 acres and Tract 30C4 as 
36.8 acres and to change the designation for these three tracts from Polo and Tennis 
Facility to Commercial Recreation/ Commercial Equestrian Arena (CEA). Tracts 30C2 
and Tract 30C3 would be Commercial Equestrian Arena and Tract 30C4 to Commercial 
Recreation/Polo Facility. Also to add two access points on the north side of Pierson 
Road and one on South Shore Boulevard; the property is located on the northeast 
corner of Pierson Road and South Shore Boulevard. Item D is a resolution for a 
Compatibility Determinations (CD) similar to what was done recently with the PBIEC 
project. The CD is needed because the proposed CEA is in the Urban Service Area. 
David Flinchum gave an overview of areas that are zoned Commercial Recreation Land 
Use. The project tonight is on the north side of Pierson Road. There are three 
permanent equestrian commercial venues in Wellington. Palm Beach International 
Equestrian Community (PBIEC); International Polo Club (IPC) and Equestrian Village 
(EV). The Players Club is not included in the request which is now being referred to as 
C1. Tract 30C2 has the proposed retail, restaurant and offices on the northern portion 
and the southern portion is the hotel site. The overall portion of C2 is 16.5 acres. David 
Flinchum pointed out a new access point on South Shore Blvd. Parcel C3 is where the 
proposed CEA will go. C4 will remain as a Polo facility that is owned by White Birch 
Farms. The overall 96 acres is currently designated as a Polo/Tennis Facility on the 
Wellington PUD Master Plan. The Commercial Recreation is the land use for these 
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pieces. Staff is recommending all three pieces be changed to Commercial Recreation 
and a distinction be made between Tract 30C2 and 3 as they will be part of a CEA and 
Tract 30C4 will remain Commercial Recreation but limited to a Polo facility. Jeff Kurtz 
stated creating three new entrances and showing the property into three different units. 
David Flinchum stated getting rid of the outdated Polo/Tennis reference in the master 
plan and calling it what the land use actually is; separating it from the western portion. 
Jeff Kurtz clarified this is just Item C and Item D is the actual CEA. The MPA is not 
dependent on having a direct relationship with the hotel or retail. David Flinchum stated 
em ails and most everybody is supportive of the dressage facility. The MPA is to make it 
consistent with the land use and what is going to be out there. There are six conditions 
on the MPA and 34 conditions for the CD for the CEA. Staff is supporting Items C & D. 

Carmine Priore Ill started with questions for staff from the Board members. 

Robert Margolis inquired on why putting all the properties together. David Flinchum 
stated several properties are involved. Robert Margolis inquired on if taking White Birch 
away what the acreage would be. David Flinchum stated C2 and C3 would total 59.5 
acres. Robert Margolis inquired on the density being less with a previous petition 
Hospitality Shoppes. David Flinchum answered that was a CLF with on-site residents. 
Those two requests were limited to Parcel C2. 

AI Bennett stated when Mr. Straub owned the property it was Commercial Recreation 
and at that point he had look into opening a hotel. The stadium that was there had retail 
and a school on that property. David Flinchum stated not familiar with the Straub 
approvals. AI Bennett stated an assisted living facility was turned down due to traffic 
reasons. 

Michael Sexton with Sexton Engineering representing the applicant, advised the Board 
the MPA and CD are straight forward. Michael Sexton gave a presentation on the 
location and request for the MPA for the properties. The applicant is required to go 
through the approval of the projects. The CD for the CEA is only for the western 
property, Tract 30C2 and C3 for a combine total 59.3 acres. There is a preliminary plan 
highlighting what is proposed. This is the same property for the polo fields and the 
applicant is taking these steps to go forward for the uses and incorporate the 59 acres 
into a CEA. Also to have these conditions of approval so that each year the show can 
go forward without having to go through SPU for each yearly show. The applicant does 
have questions on conditions staff has recommended. The MPA is on the bridle paths 
and the conditions on how the paths are to be built. The applicant would like that to be 
flexible. The other condition is a zoning comment related to condition number three. 
That condition is ambiguous; there is an approval set up for the CEA. The applicant 
does not understand the intent of the condition. 

Craig Bachove inquired on the recent January 4, 2012 letter by Mr. Sexton to modify the 
conditions. David Flinchum stated Number Six the underline language is fine; he has 
spoken with Mr. Riebe who is working with Mr. Sexton on the bridle paths. Condition 
Two that additional language is fine but staff wants the opportunity for two conditions, 
from the traffic consultant on the CD. David Flinchum read the traffic consultants 
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conditions. The conditions were based on the traffic information provide at the 
Development Review Committee (DRC) meeting to avoid conflicting peak periods. Jeff 
Kurtz stated to add those conditions to CD. David Flinchum stated staff is okay to 
remove Condition Three. Michael Sexton stated the conditions are spelled out in the 
code. It would cloud what is and what is not allowed. The Equestrian Preserve 
Committee (EPC) has been reviewing definitions. Jeff Kurtz stated is if it falls outside a 
CEA operation then it would have to go through a SPU which is a separate permitting 
process than this. It could create a question for regulators as to whether something is 
or is not allowed. David Flinchum stated SPU are for those activities that are seasonal 
in nature. Staff is okay in deleting as long as Mr. Sexton is aware that anything that is 
not normal with a CEA that staff reserves the right to approve. David Flinchum agreed 
to delete Condition Three. Mr. Sexton stated the applicant did not know about traffic 
hours having peak events during peak hours from the Troutman report. The barns are 
included in the trip generation. David Flinchum read the two new traffic conditions again 
which were based on the traffic information given by the applicant. 

Mark Bellissimo, managing partner or Equestrian Sports Production responded the new 
traffic conditions would not work. The events start early in the morning. The condition 
would invalidate the entire CEA concept. Andrea Troutman stated the condition was 
represented at all meetings that the events at this commercial arena would not have any 
impact during the a.m. peak hour or the p.m. peak hour. The applicant included no 
traffic during those hours. Staff needed to confirm that would incur during those hours. 
This means no event would start before 10 a.m. and no spectator traffic between 7 and 
9 a.m. and 4 p.m. to 6 p.m., which are the peak hours. The condition was written 
because they represented to staff there would not be any a.m. or p.m. peak hour impact 
from the proposed arena during the weekdays. Mr. Sexton stated the peak events with 
spectators have other conditions; none of those events would interfere with the traffic 
peak hours. The main issue with traffic is relating to the larger events. The rest of the 
week you would have very little traffic from these events. Carmine Priore Ill clarified the 
condition is only for weekdays. Mr. Bellissimo stated the traffic for a major event citing 
PBIEC is typically on Saturday night. Then the number is less than 1000 spectators 
that were used for PBIEC. Mr. Sexton stated he would like the opportunity to work with 
staff and determine a maximum number of spectators for the condition. There are not 
many spectators until the big classes that start and end outside of the peak hours. Mr. 
Sexton asked if Andrea Troutman and staff could work with the applicant to come up 
with a maximum number. Andrea Troutman stated it could have been addressed in 
their traffic study, the applicant choose not to include it in the study. David Flinchum 
inquired on a recommendation on the number of spectators, like 200 being a 
reasonable number. Andrea Troutman stated even 200 would be a lot during the peak 
hours. Robert Margolis inquired if there was a traffic study aone during the peak 
equestrian season. Andrea Troutman stated the traffic study is based on the area 
roads. A traffic study on the impacts for what is generated by an equestrian event has 
not been done. 

A motion was made by Craig Bachove, seconded by AI Bennett, approved by the 
Board (7-0), to open public hearing. 
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Jeff Kurtz advised the public if not sworn in to advise staff. Carmine Priore Ill stated the 
public hearing is only for Items C and D. 

Judith Gordon, 14532 Belmont Trace stated concern on the various of requests. Jeff 
Kurtz pointed out the items are for the MPA and CD. It does not have to do with the 
commercial. Judith Gordon stated not adequate enough for the safety of the horses. 

Alexander Zilo, 5595 South Shore Blvd, supports the vision. 

Laurie Moore, 4679 Hunting Trail, stated she was not sworn in. Jeff Kurtz sworn in and 
included everyone else who was not sworn. They moved down here to be part of a 
tremendous boost to the dressage community. Supports 

Geoff Sluggett with Sluggett Associate at 500 S. Australian Ave Suite 710, representing 
Mr. and Mr. Grove stated concern with the site plan and location of the barns on the 
site. The barns will be located adjacent to their property. This is not a compatible use. 
They had met with Mr. Bellissimo and were not given the proper time and Mr. Bellissimo 
did not understand the concerns. Mr. Sluggett asked the Board to scale back. He 
entered into the record a letter from a real estate expert a real estate analysis. 

George Nottingham 3595 Aiken Court, it will enhance. Supports 

Barbara Richardson, will speak on a later item. 

James Whisenand, will speak on the second item. 

Robert McKean, 2761 Appaloosa Trail, the Alliance objections has a disingenuous ring. 
Supports 

David Samore, 2980 Wareham Court, supports. 

Alan Greenstein, 14559 Drafthorse Lane, initially was not an equestrian his kids are into 
horses now. Supports 

Mat Forrest will speak later. 

Joan Marino, 2792 Appaloosa Trail supports. 

Dennis Shaughnessy, 11928 Maidstone Drive, is Chairman of the Board for FTI 
Consulting a major sponsor for the Winter Equestrian Festival (WEF). FTI is a global 
consulting company. Mr. Shaughnessy asked the Board to look at the facts. 

Paul Adams was previously on the PZAB and Council. The EPC was created to protect 
from hotels, arena, retail shops and gas shops. Mr. Adams questions the intensity, size 
and the willingness of Bellissimo. 
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Linda Juckette, 3155 Mallet Hill, is concern with road noise and traffic and would like the 
hotel and the commercial down scaled. 

Terri Kane 2714 Sheltingham Drive will speak later. 

Robert Dover will speak later. 

Brett Raflowitz, 2602 SW 64th Court, Palm City, Florida. Supports 
Pat Evans, a realtor with Illustrated Properties. Supports 

Frederic Boyer, 13285 Southfields Road: Supports 

Gray Fadden, 2950 Twin Oaks does not want to speak: Opposes 

Marcia Radosevich, 5121 Las Palmas Ave, supports the dressage element but has 
concerns on the details have not been flushed out. Ms. Radosevich suggested on 
getting more facts and a possible public workshop for the details and implications. 

Cynthia Gardner, 13268 Polo Club Road questions the site: there are only four exercise 
rings, no paddocks, no turn out, lunging or riding areas for the horses other than the 
arenas. The stables by Polo Island the sound will travel. There will need to more 
careful planning. There is a lot of parking planned or the spectators, however the 
intensity for seating is not adequate. Ms. Gardner asked the Board to address the 
safety and well-being of the equestrians. 

Tony Fransetta, 12059 Sunset Point Court, stated concern for the residents that will be 
impacted. There is not enough consideration for the residents that will be impacted. 

Gaye Scarpa, 3612 Aiken Court past president of Southfields HOA. Supports 

Taylor Mason stated he was not sworn in. Jeff Kurtz swore in. 15835 Meadow Wood 
Drive he is a senior at Wellington High School. Supports. 

Matt Varney, realtor with Wellington Equestrian Realty, 13501 South Shore Boulevard, 
who is a large sponsor. Supports 

Robin Hummel Johnson, 14596 Belmont Trace, submitted a letter to the Board and 
additional remarks on the other items. She opposes the hotel and commercial in the 
EPC, in favor of the dressage. 

Carmine Priore Ill stated Thomas Panza, Victor Connor and Carol Coleman have 
requested for additional time. 

Carol Coleman, 14224 Stroller Way supports the Alliance and supports the dressage. 
WEF way is to bully people to get what they want. They have no mediation or 
consequences. The Alliance is trying to save the Preserve. 
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Chris Coffman, 2906 Polo Island Drive, attracted to Wellington was the schools and the 
quality of life and open space. They will be impacted the most. Not against dressage 
but protect the interest of the residents of Polo Island. 

Isabelle Leibler, 8435 Quito Place. Supports. 

A motion was made by Craig Bachove, seconded by AI Bennett, approved by the 
Board (7-0), to close public hearing. 

Robert Margolis inquired to staff on the CD being done before. David Flinchum stated a 
CD was made for the PBIEC site a few months ago. 

Carmine Priore Ill stated to address C & D independently. Jeff Kurtz reminded the 
Board Item C was the MPA. 

Elizabeth Mariaca inquired on the impact for Item C. Jeff Kurtz stated the Board can 
vote for this item and not any of the other items. This allows the creations of three new 
entrances and allowing a commercial recreation designation and separating it from the 
Polo Facility on the east side. David Flinchum stated this is for an equestrian activity 
and to make sure the MPA is updated with the access points. Mike Drahos clarified 
Item C does not have an effect on Items E-F and G. David Flinchum agreed. What is 
outdated is the Wellington MP for the PUD is calling this a Polo and Tennis Facility, 
which it hasn't been for several years. 

Craig Bachove stated two of those tracts would allow the ability for the hotel usage. Jeff 
Kurtz stated the Board is creating the three separate tracts. This vote does nothing to 
make the commercialization on Pierson Road. David Flinchum stated Items E-F and G 
will require two readings at Council level. Items C and D will have one hearing. 

Robert Margolis inquired if by approving the entrances, can the applicant then say the 
CEA has to be where it is. Jeff Kurtz stated doesn't make a difference. Robert Margolis 
inquired on concerns about filling the canal. Robert Basehart stated nothing in the 
applications would enable any changes to the canal. Jeff Kurtz stated there is land 
development but not based on these applications. Robert Margolis inquired as to why is 
it going on then. Jeff Kurtz stated the property is CR property and does have the ability 
to create horse rings and barns. Robert Margolis stated concern on filling in a canal 
without permits. Robert Basehart stated in order to fill in a canal would require permits 
from both South Florida Water Management (SFWM) and ACME Improvement District. 

A motion was made by Tim Shields, seconded by Mike Drahos, approved by the 
Board (6-1) with Robert Margolis dissenting, to approve Item C as presented by 
staff with clarification of Condition 6. 

D. A RESOLUTION OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL, APPROVING 
COMPATIBILITY DETERMINATION PETITION NUMBER 2011-033 CU1, 
ALSO KNOWN AS EQUESTRIAN VILLAGE TO PROVIDE A 
COMPATIBILITY DETERMINATION FOR A COMMERCIAL EQUESTRIAN 
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ARENA IN THE URBAN SERVICE AREA WITH RECOMMENDED 
CONDITIONS TO MITIGATE POTENTIAL INCOMPATIBILITY ISSUES AND 
PROVIDING STANDARDS, PROVIDING A CONFLICTS CLAUSE; 
PROVIDING A REPEALER CLAUSE; PROVIDING A SAVINGS CLAUSE; 
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

Jeff Kurtz stated the CD approval does not grant any commercial usages. 

Robert Margolis inquired by approving the CD, the Board is approving the location of 
the CEA with the stalls. Jeff Kurtz stated the Board is approving CEA on the site, 
approving the configuration of the stalls, the parking that was laid out. The Board would 
be approving all of those things. 

Michael Drahos inquired on the stalls layout. David Flinchum stated the orientation of 
the stalls have to meet setbacks. The proposed four barns in the southeast corner do 
meet setbacks and there is sufficient parking as shown on the site plan. Staff has 
talked with Mr. Sexton about horse trailer parking for the daytime trailers. Staff is aware 
there might be issues with the trailer parking. Mike Drahos inquired if the future stalls 
are too close to the homes and is it being ratified with the vote or could they have done 
it previously. Jeff Kurtz stated with or without the approval the barns are only subject to 
the setbacks. Mike Drahos stated a vote on Item D will not have an effect on the stalls. 
Jeff Kurtz stated the barns can be there. As part of the Board's consideration from a 
compatibility aspect the barns on the location are compatible with the housing that is 
near there. The Board can make recommendations and not necessary to approve the 
locations of the barns. The Board can offer conditions to make the CEA compatible. 
There is no CD with respect to the barns. The barns only have to meet setbacks. 

AI Bennett inquired on the previous property having barns before. The hurricane tore 
down the barns. Mike Drahos inquired on the difference of size of barns there now and 
on the south side of Pierson Road. David Flinchum pointed out the PB Equine barns. 
The proposed barns will be 100 stalls on the southeast corner of Tract C3 and would 
probably be slightly longer. Tim Shields clarified the barns that are part of the 
application are a permitted use. David Flinchum stated barns are a permitted use, there 
sometimes is a limitation of the number of stalls but CR has no limitation on the number 
of stalls. The minimum setback is 100 feet and the barns do meet the setback. The 
entire CEA perimeter requires a five foot high combination landscape berm. The hours 
of operation are 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. A CEA is allowed to have longer hours, but staff's 
recommendation for this project is 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mike Drahos summarized the 
project does meet the current setbacks and consistent with the designation of the 
property. 

A motion was made by AI Bennett, to Item D Petition Number 2011-033CU1 be 
approved as approved by staff with the traffic conditions recommended by Pinder 
and Troutman. 

Craig Bachove asked for clarification on the traffic conditions that were discussed 
earlier. David Flinchum stated the two conditions recommended by Pinderffroutman 
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were not part of the CD. The two conditions to be added are on the proposed stalls 
should be limited to on-site use by exhibitors for this CEA only and no week day events 
at the CEA shall begin before 10 a.m. or between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. with no week day 
events at the CEA to between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. The intention was to avoid adding 
additional trips at the peak demand periods. Michael Drahos stated the traffic 
consultant did not have a minimum spectator recommendation. Jeff Kurtz clarified the 
applicant did not propose any trips for that time period. Mike Drahos stated to enforce 
the number of spectators would be impossible. 

Carmine Priore Ill clarified on Condition Two to include vendor areas, removal of 
Condition Three which was the SPU discussion and the final traffic recommendation as 
presented by Pinder and Troutman are within the current motion. 

Michael Sexton commented on the traffic conditions from Pinder and Troutman one was 
on the CEA and the other was on the rest of the project. They only saw the letter on the 
rest of the project. They had not seen the December letter. They didn't have the 
opportunity to look at the conditions. They are prepared to work with Pinder and 
Troutman to set up a limit for some of the training classes that start earlier but to come 
up with a number of spectators that is acceptable to them. The traffic proposed at this 
time includes the hotel and retail so the applicant may be able to come up with some 
type of condition that allows the shows to go forward and still allow up to a certain 
spectator level during peak hours. Carmine Priore Ill inquired to accommodate the 
earlier start time would be contingent on some level of non-development or some level 
of occupancy in the hotel as a tradeoff. Mr. Sexton stated until such a time the 
applicant is able to resolve the total number of trips. 

Andrea Troutman stated could set up a certain number of spectators prior to the other 
uses going on-line. Mike Drahos inquired on how that could be monitored. Carmine 
Priore Ill stated if particular buildings not occupied there are no trips being generated by 
it. Andrea Troutman stated Wellington can do traffic counts and observation. Robert 
Margolis inquired on why the traffic study was not done during events and taking into 
consideration the cars that goes for South Shore to the Village Park. Have we taken a 
look at those traffic counts? Andrea Troutman stated the counts along Pierson Road 
and South Shore and the local roadways were during the season. The traffic from the 
site did not address a particular Equestrian Arena event. 

Tim Shields inquired on the current uses and what are the traffic limitations. Andrea 
Troutman stated there is a SPU with certain limitations. David Flinchum stated the SPU 
was limited to the number of spectators, hours of operation, barns were shown and CEA 
was shown but with no seating for the CEA. It was not anticipated with the SPU for a 
large number of spectators. Robert Margolis clarified voting for this motion would be 
with the Troutman recommendations in regards to traffic. Jeff Kurtz stated that is how 
the motion has been framed at this time. Michael Drahos stated based on the 
information today the more responsible position would be to favor of caution on the 
hours of operation. 

Motion was seconded by Tim Shields, approved by the Board (7-0). 
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The Board recessed for six minutes. 

E. AN ORDINANCE OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL, APPROVING 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN TEXT AMENDMENTS PETITION NUMBER 2011-
033 CPTA ALSO KNOWN AS EQUESTRIAN VILLAGE COMPREHENSIVE 
PLAN TEXT AMENDMENTS TO AMEND LAND USE ELEMENT POLICY 
1.3.7 THAT LIMITS BUILDING HEIGHT TO 35 FEET OR LESS IN ALL LAND 
USE CATEGORIES, TO ADD AN EXCEPTION FOR HOTELS WITHIN THE 
EQUESTRIAN PRESERVE AREA WITH A COMMERCIAL RECREATION 
LAND USE DESIGNATION IN A PLANNED DEVELOPMENT, AMEND 
POLICY 1.3.14 COMMERCIAL RECREATION IN THE EQUESTRIAN 
PRESERVE AREA TO INCREASE MAXIMUM ALLOWED BUILDING 
COVERAGE FROM 10% TO 20% AND INCREASE MAXIMUM ALLOWED 
FLOOR AREA RATIO (FAR) FROM .10 TO .20 AND IN THE EQUESTRIAN 
ELEMENT TO AMEND OBJECTIVE 1.1.c TO PROVIDE FOR HOTEL, 
RESTAURANTS, RETAIL AND OFFICES WITHIN THE EQUESTRIAN 
PRESERVE AREA WITH A COMMERCIAL RECREATION LAND USE IN A 
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PROVIDED THE HOTEL HAS DIRECT ACCESS 
TO AND LOCATED AT A ROAD INTERSECTION WITH AN ARTERIAL 
ROAD; PROVIDING A CONFLICTS CLAUSE; PROVIDING A REPEALER 
CLAUSE; PROVIDING A SAVINGS CLAUSE AND PROVIDING AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE. 

David Flinchum read the titles to Items E-F and G along with the requests for the CPTA, 
ZTA and the Conditional Uses. Typically the CR is recreational in nature. In this case 
there are parcels in the old Wellington PUD but also in the EOZD. It is complicated by 
the request for a hotel. The 35 foot height has been a specific limitation for years. The 
CR land use has historically had the 10% building coverage and a .1 0 FAR. Mr. 
Flinchum explained the difference between lot coverage and FAR to the Board. Hotels 
by nature are a vertical component comparing the Hampton Inn and the Wellington High 
School auditorium as comparable examples in height. Staff does have concerns on the 
hotel height. There is an underground parking garage that is not included in the square 
footage and which is exempt. The structure is actually a six story structure. The CPTA 
or change to the Comprehensive Map request must meet six standards. David 
Flinchum read the standards. As Mr. Basehart's letter mentioned the change is not only 
in the equestrian area but there has been a change in the equestrian venues which are 
now more international. One of the requests by EPC was a comparison to other 
equestrian designations. What is before the Board was never envisioned when the 
comprehensive plan adopted. Staff had to look at the long term viability. The hotel is 
proposed to be 220,000 square feet which triggers this CPA. Staff does support either 
on-site accommodations or there are some opportunities across the street. At the EPC 
two of the lodging members were concerned about other future hotels in the area. 
They had asked staff to include conditions that limit the hotel to only one location in the 
Equestrian Preserve. Some of the staff conditions talk about direct access to arterial 
roads but also if the hotel is approved there cannot be another hotel within 2,000 feet. 
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Michael Drahos inquired on the FAR and to clarify if what is being requested is an 
increase. David Flinchum stated when the request initially came in they were 
requesting 20% but amended their request to 15% at the EPC meeting. The CPTA and 
ZTA requests are Village wide. Staff has tried to narrow where the comprehensive 
amendments can occur, illustrating where the land use CR designated parcels are 
currently located. 

Tim Shields inquired on the CEA calculations. David Flinchum stated the CEA building 
is considered lot coverage, not square footage (FAR). Once walls go up it triggers 
square footage calculations. 

Elizabeth Mariaca inquired if currently there are areas that allow for the increase 
coverage. David Flinchum stated the EOZD allows up to 20% lot coverage and FAR 
except if you are in a CR designated parcel that only allows 10%. Jeff Kurtz stated CR 
was not design specifically for the EOZD but it is typically for golf courses. Michael 
Drahos stated if the Board approves can someone build a hotel on Greenview Cove or 
by the library on Forest Hill. David Flinchum stated what is being talked about now is 
only in the EOZD as Greenview Cove is not in the EOZD. At EPC two members wanted 
to limit any potential hotel to one location at this intersection. By using the 2000 foot 
separation there can only be one in the EOZD. No other arterial roads would qualify in 
the EOZD. Tim Shields stated the applicant would be supportive since there would be 
no other competition. Robert Margolis inquired where the green CR areas are located. 
David Flinchum stated Subarea C was the proposed RV Park location; the west side is 
PBIEC and some adjacent properties; Subarea D along the south is a parcel owned by 
Mr. Ganzi and the other is own by Mr. Straub. Robert Margolis stated technically these 
areas can also have their FAR increased and those areas cannot have a hotel on them. 
David Flinchum pointed out other parcels, including International Polo Club (IPC). 
Robert Margolis stated when the CR designation was created it was to increase green 
space and limit density. David Flinchum stated these parcels either had an equestrian 
recreational activity or they were requested over the years since then. 

Craig Bachove inquired on the 15% and the hotel could exceed the 35 foot height. 
David Flinchum stated the request is for hotels to be exempt from the 35 foot height 
requirement that is found throughout the Comprehensive Plan and in the EOZD. Staff 
does understand. Hotels are a vertical type of use. Craig Bachove inquired on 
background when the Hampton Inn was approved. David Flinchum stated the height 
was not an issue for the Wellington Green Mall location and the hotel is not near 
residents. The Wellington High Auditorium is approximately 54 feet in height. Most of 
the hotels are not viable unless they are three or four stories. Staffs concern is the 
proposed size of the units and the ultimate square footage of the hotel. The ground 
floor would have a lot of uses. Michael Drahos inquired if Wellington defines what a 
hotel is and has concerns this is a condo masquerading as a hotel. David Flinchum 
stated what is being requested is a hotel. Staff has heard the units may be sold and the 
owners can make them available for certain times of the year. Jeff Kurtz stated the 
units will be 1000-2000 square feet but it is not a typical Hampton Inn. 

Carmine Priore Ill commented Mr. Sexton letter referencing condo/hotel. David 
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Flinchum stated staff received the letter at 5:30 today and staff does not have a 
definition for the term condo/hotel. Carmine Priore Ill inquired what staffs opinion and 
the advantages or disadvantages of that definition. David Flinchum stated a traditional 
hotel is open to the public. Carmine Priore Ill inquired on with respect to the area; what 
is his opinion on advantages or disadvantages of it being strictly a hotel. Staff is 
concerned with the year round viability for a hotel. There are needs for certain peak 
months of the year. Currently Wellington is losing potential for other internal businesses 
to benefit. Staff recognizes the financial benefit of a condo whether they decide to use 
or rent for a week or a month. The property would to have someone responsible for the 
unit. Carmine Priore Ill stated staff has no objections to a condo/hotel concept. David 
Flinchum stated there are some concerns on how it will be categorized by the property 
appraisers office. Carmine Priore Ill inquired on the tax perspective for the city. David 
Flinchum stated a hotel is a commercial venture and a condo is residential. Michael 
Drahos inquired on comparing the traffic from hotel to condo. Andrea Troutman stated 
she doesn't have trip generation rates for condo versus hotel on a peak hour basis but 
what was presented to staff was for a hotel. 

Mark Bellissimo addressed the Board. He is the managing partner; largest shareholder 
of an organization called Wellington Equestrian Partners (WEP) which is the owner of 
the Palm Beach International Equestrian Center (PBIEC) and Equestrian Sports 
Production (ESP); which is the managing company that runs the Winter Equestrian 
Festival (WEF). This is an important issue for the community. There is a lot of 
misunderstanding in terms of their intentions. Mr. Bellissimo gave a background on the 
company and himself. The previous PBIEC facility had little investments; the view was 
the facility was too small and had to move. He made sure it did not move. A group of 
people had a fundamental belief in Wellington. One of the biggest challenges was how 
to make a transition from a temporary seven week show into an industry that can 
elevate the entire community and the second issue is making it a world class facility. 
He took a business that was losing money and is now profitable. There is a group of 15 
families that represent WEP that are not here for today but for tomorrow. They are 
looking at this as a long term investment. They are scraping the surface of the 
opportunity in Wellington. One of the tensions is defining what the EOZD is. The 
EOZD when defined was not what it could be in this community. There is a gap in this 
community. There needs to be a gateway, an access point that allows people to enjoy 
what exists in the community. This is not Nantucket or the Hamptons, Wellington is 
different. The equestrian community is 10,000 people. The vision behind the EV is the 
decision to transition Wellington from a seasonal market to an industry. The vision 
behind EV is to create a place to do four things: engage the community, increase 
community participation, expansed the season and create a vehicle to market 
Wellington to the world. The biggest complaint from the sponsors is where will I 
entertain/house my people. This is a place where people can go and learn about 
equestrian sports; estimating that 80% of the people in Wellington have not been to the 
facility. The reason why this location is so critical and nowhere else is this is the place 
where people drive by and see an equestrian sport. Once engaged we can get their 
participation and wants to get the school children involved without paying. The third 
piece is to expand the season. In order to expand the season is to bring people here in 
the off market. Mark Bellissimo cited the Palm Beach Sports Commission did a study, 
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the WEF generates 47,400 bed nights during the season. The Hampton Inn has 100 
rooms and generates 8400 bed nights in that timeframe. This proposed hotel is a 
condo/hotel with the reason the hotel will finance better. Don't think of the hotel as just 
meeting the demand but an opportunity to expand the off seasons. If they can do that 
there is no question they can expand the season. This is not just about a hotel; it is 
about an engine for the growth in the community. There are many people in the 
community struggling financially. The height of the hotel is to allow staging and they will 
work with staff. A three story hotel will not capture the market they are looking to 
capture. They are looking for a positive recommendation on this because it is critical to 
the success as a community. 

Elizabeth Mariaca inquired on the projected cost of the project. Mark Bellissimo stated 
a rough estimate would be anywhere from $50 to $80 million with the hotel, retail and 
equestrian elements. Elizabeth Mariaca inquired what percentage is funded by the 
partners. Mark Bellissimo stated there are four or five different options. It could be a 
combination of partners, banks and outside people. Elizabeth Mariaca asked what 
percentage of the total costs would be from the partners, excluding banks. Mark 
Bellissimo answered no specific program but have a good track record already with 
acquiring the land. The next step is the financing capital. Elizabeth Mariaca inquired on 
the timeframe for completion of the total project. Mark Bellissimo stated anywhere from 
18 to 24 months. Elizabeth Mariaca stated she is confused on the condo/hotel element. 
Jeff Kurtz stated in the discussion with Mr. Bellissimo it was always described as a 
condo/hotel. The question is whether or not the proposal and is the definition going to 
fit. It is a condo/hotel as described from day one. Mark Bellissimo stated there is no 
distinguishing feature. There will be a managing company that will manage the facility. 

Elizabeth Mariaca inquired on the percentage of condo units versus hotel. Mark 
Bellissimo answered all of it is available but they may set some guidelines on how many 
rooms would be available. Elizabeth Mariaca inquired on concerns for insufficient 
parking and practice rings. Mark Bellissimo stated the parking is sufficient; the issue 
was trailers. Mark Bellissimo stated the parking is conforming to Village requirements. 
Tim Shields stated some of the speakers mentioned that they felt there was not enough 
parking, though it meets the requirements. Elizabeth Mariaca inquired on the practice 
arenas and no turn out paddocks for the horses. Mark Bellissimo stated a lot of people 
will trailer in for the day. It is an operational issue, not a technical issue. This is a show 
facility not a boarding facility. 

Robert Margolis commented on the process of getting approval for a project. He needs 
to look out for the residents of Wellington. 

Tim Shields inquired on the hotel being a timeshare. Mark Bellissimo stated it is a 
condo/hotel, not a timeshare comparing it to a concierge hotel. The reason for the 
height is for the banquet/conference center that will be a draw for businesses to come 
here. There is a pocket of properties that are not in the EOZD and can be a gateway 
feature to the property without changing the rural character. It will be a positive impact. 
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Carmine Priore Ill inquired on Mark's perspective of the challenging questions that is 
conducive to top riders to Well ington. Mark Bellissimo stated is important to have a 
commercial feature. Carmine Priore Ill what is it that they have done to address the 
equestrian issued. Mark Bellissimo stated what drives an industry are the customers. 
We are providing a sound product. The concern the Board should have is to trust. The 
more sponsorship, the more affordable it will be. 

Michael Drahos inquired on the allegations of a RV Park. Mark Bellissimo stated there 
is no RV Park considered here. The crime issue mentioned offended him the most. It 
was an attempt to detract from what is being requested . 

A motion was made by Craig Bachove, seconded by Robert Margolis, approved 
by the Board (7-0), to open public hearing. 

Chris Coffman 2906 Polo Island Drive he sees the charm Mark Bellissimo has and his 
passion. It is his backyard, it is his only home. Opposes. 

Thomas Panza attorney representing Wellington Alliance Group, they support the 
dressage. The issue is it is not about dressage the issue is a commercial development. 

Victor Connor Vice-President of Wellington Chamber of Commerce, 5928 Homeland 
Road, and authorize to give their recommendation. Supports. 

Anthony Barbuto attorney for Neil Hirsch and Players Club Restaurant, Opposes. 

Robert Dover 13380 Polo West directly across the lake. Supports. 

Terri Kane Diamonte Farms her business has expanded due to PBIEC. Supports. 

Cynthia Gardner 13268 Polo Road, she is in favor of the dressage facility. She is 
opposed to the Commercial aspect. 

Barbara Richardson 1335 Lake Breeze Drive is on the Board of Directors of the 
Wellington Equestrian Preserve Al liance and previous Chair of the EPC. Looking at the 
intent of the Equestrian Element is preservation. She has concerns on the location. 
The project is innovative, creative but not within the EOZD because of the door it might 
open for other properties. Even with certain restriction is it possible other parcels could 
get CR in the future and th is type of development and be put in other place in the 
Preserve. 

Mat Forrest executive director of Wellington Equestrian Preserve Alliance, remember 
why everyone came out. It is a unique location. Mixed use developments are not 
unique in the world. Opposes. 

Gregory Cafaro 1134 Regatta Lane, President of the Isles of Wellington Homeowner 
Association, tremendous project. The traffic impact is being underestimated. Obligate 
the developer so the tax payers don't have to pay the bill. 
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Anne Caroline Valtin 12830 Waterway Cove Drive, giving a different perspective 
amazing opportunity for the future. Supports 

Nona Garson 1429 Stroller Way sworn in at the podium. She supports the dressage 
and venue. The commercial aspect concerns her, please take a strong look. She 
would like the hotel moved to the commercial corridor. It is not necessary for the hotel 
to be connected to the venue. 

Linda Junkett 3155 Mallet Hill concerns on the commercial industry of this. No one in 
Mallet Hill has been contacted on this project. She has never been to a horse show 
with the hotel connected. Table until all the facts come out. 

Robin Hummel Johnson 14596 Belmont Trace, debating the demise a small area that is 
equine activities. Opposes. 

Glen Straub stated he is the largest landholder and tax payer. He is the banker for the 
group. They do it with quality and the money will be available. The people in Polo 
Island facing the facility come see him and he will buy him out. His research is the 
property is not in the EPA. If the economics are there he can do it. 

Marcia Radosevich, 5121 Las Palmas Ave, it is her understanding the property is in the 
preserve. Great idea, wrong place get it out of the preserve. Protect the Preserve. 

Kim Boyer, 13285 Southfields Road is a minor partner of WEF. They did the 
underwriting for the CEA. She is hoping non-profit will find a home there. Supports. 

Dennis Shaughnessy 11928 Maidstone Drive, suggesting looking at the facts. Supports 

Carmine Priore Ill and Craig Bachove read into the record the cards of people who did 
not want to speak. 

Mona Snell; Opposes. 
Michelle Masso; Opposes. 
Elena Okinikova; Opposes. 
Devon Kane; Supports. 
Tammy Rubio; Opposes. 
Noreen O'Sullivan; Opposes. 
John Darrall; Opposes. 
Daniele Gilbert; Opposes. 
Robert Ross; Supports. 
Mary Ellen Sencer; Opposes. 
Bryan Baldwin; Opposes. 
Dorothy Mate; Opposes. 
Kara Stevens; Supports. 
Kenneth Braddick; Supports. 
Scott Shulman; Supports. 
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Michael Stone; Supports. 
Carlo Furno; Supports. 
Patty Hetzel; Supports 
Bunja Nestout; Opposes. 
Diane Patterson; Opposes. 
Nona Garson; Opposes. 
Cari Portman; Supports. 
Ed Portman: Supports. 
Lamar Watson; Supports. 
Lee Chamberlin: Supports. 
Robert Nestor; Supports. 
Michela Perillo Green; Supports. 
Mary Cutler; Supports. 
Karen and Carlos Rodriquez; Opposes. 
Lisa Hewell; Opposes. 
Joseph Wood; Opposes. 
Sean and Nora Conlin; Opposes. 
Dave Harell; Opposes. 
Rita and Dino Maniots;Opposes. 
Ellen Stroupe; Opposes. 
Ronald Stroupe; Opposes. 
Linda Elie; Opposes. 
Jane Springer; Supports. 
Jaclyn Tedamonson; Opposes. 
Alan Tedamonson; Opposes. 
Linda Ripatranzdine; Opposes. 
Arlene Page; Supports. 
Michael Whitlow; Opposes. 
Thomas Brophy; Opposes. 
Carol Lazzarino; Opposes. 
Jim Napoli; Opposes. 
Holly Chaney; Opposes. 
Elizabeth Berkos; Opposes hotel. 
Gray Fadden; Opposes. 
Vincent Weber; concern with traffic. 
Avril Mills; Opposes. 
Annette Compson-Goyette; Supports. 
Carolyn Thorson; Opposes. 
Paul Moore; Supports. 
Tim and Beth Skaryd; Opposes. 
Beth Wood; Opposes. 
Christie Pettit; Supports. 
Vaneli Bojkova; Supports. 
Tammy Rubio; Opposes. 
Tracey Topping; Opposes. 
Carolyn Tribble; Supports dressage; Opposes hoteL 
Farrington; Supports dressage; Opposes hotel. 
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Scott Zahner; Supports. 
Michelle Gibson; Supports. 
Arly Golonback; I am here to learn more about both sides of the issue. 
Simon Stafford; Opposes. 
Jennifer Ward; Opposes. 
Juan Gonzalez; Supports. 
Steve Heineche; Supports. 
Jo Turrell; Opposes. 
Carmen Paterniti; Opposes. 
Frank Souder; Opposes. 
Alexander Oomb; Supports. 
Mike Oenneny; Supports. 
Bent Jensen; Supports. 
John Zopatti; Supports. 
Blanca Greenstein; Supports. 
KW Coyne; Opposes. 
James Coyne; Opposes. 
Paul Futchino; Opposes. 
Elizabeth McCarthy: Opposes. 
David Bidgood; Supports. 
Visse Wedell; Opposes the commercial aspect. 
Chris Coffman; Opposes. 
Nancy Youtsey; Opposes. 
Eve Thompson; Opposes. 
Pamela Surtees; Opposes. 
Robert Daniels; Opposes. 
Pat Futchino; Opposes the hotel. 
Harry Rawlings; Opposes. 
Janice LaPorte; Supports. 
Suzanne LaPorte; Supports. 
Elena Oleinikova; Opposes. 
Kim Jacobs; Opposes. 
Ann Zalow; Supports. 
Jimmy Mandala; Supports. 
David Eby; Opposes. 
Lou Jacobs; Opposes. 
Oded Shimoni; Supports. 
Bruce Brodkin; Supports. 
Frederick Boyer; Supports. 
Mark Swanson; Supports. 
Ron Davis; Supports. 
Tracy Raflowitz; Supports. 
John Flanigan; Opposes. 
Monica Sinks; Opposes 
Marco Bernal: Supports. 
Jennine Cabanellas; Supports. 
Edward Borresen; Opposes. 
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Kathleen Birmingham; Opposes. 
Joan Stoudenmier; Supports. 
Marcia Kulak; Opposes. 
Jeff Worthman: Supports. 
Meg Krueger; Supports. 
Ann Cizadlo; Supports. 
Patricia Miele; Supports. 
Lauren Pettit; Supports. 

A motion was made by Craig Bachove, seconded by AI Bennett, approved by the 
Board (7-0}, to close public hearing. 

Carmine Priore Ill reminded the Board each item must be voted on independently. 
Michael Drahos stated to discuss the items globally. Robert Margolis commented he 
always thought that Wellington needs a hotel. He believes this location is the gateway 
to the Preserve but is not in favor of changing all the rules and regulations for this 
project. He supports the dressage facility but is against the hotel height and some of 
the other proposed uses. To add another commercial development in an area where 
we are suffering right now is hard to understand. It would be a good idea to go across 
the street. But will not change the equestrian lifestyle. He will not support in its entirety. 

AI Bennett stated he remembers the parcel was added into the Preserve, previous to 
that it was not in the EPA. The Hampton Inn was not set up for meeting rooms. The 
majority of people that come here for the equestrian season stay in Palm Beach. The 
Ritz Carlton has a condo/hotel. Wellington can either move forward or become 
stagnate. People who live here didn't work here. A few years ago the council decided 
we should have more businesses in Wellington. 

Elizabeth Mariaca stated the fact is Item E is to change the hotels in EOZD. She did not 
know it was a condo/hotel. She has concern on the letter from Mr. Panza on the 
hardship and referred to Jeff Kurtz to address. Jeff Kurtz suggested the Board look at if 
the Board believes the community needs it. With respect to the hotel there are a great 
number of hotel nights generated from the existing horse show that is here. The 
addition of another horse show would generate more hotels and why not have it benefit 
Wellington. The Board needs to determine if it is good for Wellington. Elizabeth 
Mariaca stated her concern is not having a grasp on the impact of the traffic. It is a 
beautiful design but concern with the traffic. Jeff Kurtz stated there was not a lot of 
discussion about the traffic specifically with respect to the commercial aspect. 

Andrea Troutman stated the petitioner's analysis met the PBC and Wellington 
standards, so they did address the level of service on the roads. 

Michael Drahos commented he has debated this issue and wants his thought process to 
be clear. He moved to Wellington when he was seven years old. He has watched the 
town grow. He is most proud of the Polo Stadium. When he returned to Wellington he 
found the Polo Stadium gone. It is the Board's duty to look out for all of Wellington's 
interest. He sees over 20 million dollars has been invested in the equestrian center. 
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He has fought against RV Parks but feels differently about this project. He feels this is 
in the best interest of Wellington. 

Tim Shields stated he was raised in Ocala. He has a love for the equestrian lifestyle. If 
you visit Ocala now it is not the same as when he was growing up. His fear is what 
would happen here is what happened in Ocala, where the horse farms were are now 
subdivisions. The investments made by the partners encourage him that ten years from 
now Wellington will be a great place. This will be a one of a kind facility. At the 
application core it is an equestrian project and it fits where it is being proposed. 

Craig Bachove stated this project does look good but not so excited about the hotel 
aspects. That seems to be the biggest concern of the residents. The ratio of room 
night or condo nights versus hotel nights poses a problem with him. The retail shops go 
hand and hand with the equestrian facility and the expansion of the arena there. The 
hotel needs to be tweaked and maybe pushed into a different area. 

David Flinchum stated on Mr. Sexton handout for revised conditions on Item E, there 
are no conditions. On Item F which is a ZTA, Mr. Sexton is asking for Condition Eight 
(8) to be increased from 5,000 to 6,000 square feet tenant space for a restaurant. Staff 
would support the 6,000 maximum space including outdoor seating areas. Condition 
Nine (9) they are asking the retail uses shall be limited to "predominantly". That is the 
added word. Equestrian agricultural related services, staff is not comfortable with that. 
Part of our intent was to make sure this had an equestrian related retail component and 
be what would be typically found elsewhere in Wellington. Item G had to do with the CU 
on the property. On Condition 14 Mr. Sexton is adding language "if the existing 
sanitary/ sewer is determined to be insufficient for the project". Staff Engineer stated no 
that condition need to stay as originally worded. 

Carmine Priore Ill commented there is an aspect of fear of the unknown. Wellington 
can be both a bedroom and an economic community. What better industry to bring 
family, colleagues, professional than to equestrian events. To combine an area that can 
do all of that, economic development, employment centers and a bedroom community 
all in one. It fits very well for what we are trying to do in the City. He too had many 
debates on the right area. He can understand the fear factor, but confident it will be 
address through the process. Don't fear but get involved and find the real facts about a 
situation. In this case we are heading in the right direction. 

Elizabeth Mariaca asked to clarify the language on Mr. Sexton's letter with the addition 
being "predominantly". David Flinchum stated he interpreted it being the majority of the 
uses and staff wants all the uses to be equestrian related. Jeff Kurtz inquired on a 
coffee shop or dry cleaner. David Flinchum stated personal services, retail and 
especially restaurants provide a service for people already there for another reason. 

Carmine Priore Ill stated on the first Item, staff has indicated Condition Eight (8) is 
acceptable to staff but Condition Nine (9) is not and will remain the same. 
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A motion was made by Tim Shields, seconded by AI Bennett, to approve Item E 
as it is, approved (5-2) with Robert Margolis and Craig Bachove dissenting. 

AI Bennett stated what the Board is recommending to Council could be changed. Jeff 
Kurtz stated the title needs to be revised to 15%. Carmine Priore Ill clarified the 
motion is for the 15%. 

F. AN ORDINANCE OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL, AMENDING 
WELLINGTON'S LAND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS PETITION 
NUMBER 2011-033 ZTA, ALSO KNOWN AS EQUESTRIAN VILLAGE 
ZONING TEXT AMENDMENTS TO AMEND ARTICLE 6, CHAPTER 10, 
"EQUESTRIAN OVERLAY ZONING DISTRICT", SECTION. 6.10.6. A. TABLE 
8 TO EXEMPT HOTEL FROM THE MAXIMUM 35 FEET BUILDING HEIGHT, 
AMEND TABLE C TO ADD HOTEL, RESTAURANTS, RETAIL AND 
OFFICES AS CONDITIONAL USES IN COMMERCIAL RECREATION PODS; 
ADD SECTION 6.10.7.8.7 TO ALLOW HOTELS IN PLANNED 
DEVELOPMENTS PROVIDED HOTEL HAS DIRECT ACCESS TO AND 
LOCATED AT A ROAD INTERSECTION WITH AN ARTERIAL ROAD, ADD 
SECTION 6.10.7.8.8 TO ALLOW RESTAURANTS LIMITED TO A MAXIMUM 
OF 5,000 SQUARE FEET TENANT SPACE, ADD SECTION 6.10.7.B.9 TO 
ALLOW RETAIL LIMITED TO EQUESTRIAN AND AGRICULTURAL 
RELATED SERVICES OR PRODUCTS AND EXEMPT HOTELS FROM 
COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS 6.10.11.D WHICH LIMITS 
GROSS FLOOR AREA FOR A SINGLE COMMERCIAL USE TO 20,000 
SQUARE FEET, PROVIDING STANDARDS, PROVIDING A CONFLICTS 
CLAUSE; PROVIDING A REPEALER CLAUSE; PROVIDING A SAVINGS 
CLAUSE AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

A motion was made by Tim Shields, seconded by AI Bennett; to approve Item F 
with Condition Eight (8) adjusted for 6,000 square feet as staff agreed, approved 
(5-2) with Craig Bachove and Robert Margolis dissenting. 

G. A RESOLUTION OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL, APPROVING 
CONDITIONAL USES PETITION NUMBER 2011-033 CU1, ALSO KNOWN 
AS EQUESTRIAN VILLAGE TO ALLOW A HOTEL, RETAIL, 
RESTAURANTS AND OFFICES AS CONDITIONAL USES WITHIN THE 
EQUESTRIAN PRESERVE AREA IN COMMERCIAL RECREATION PODS, 
PROVIDING STANDARDS, PROVIDING A CONFLICTS CLAUSE; 
PROVIDING A REPEALER CLAUSE; PROVIDING A SAVINGS CLAUSE; 
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

A motion was made by Tim Shields, seconded by AI Bennett, to approve Item G 
with no changes, approved (5-2) with Craig Bachove and Robert Margolis 
dissenting. 
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VII. COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC 

None 

VIII. COMMENTS FROM STAFF 

None 

IX. COMMENTS FROM THE BOARD 

Carmine Priore Ill thanked staff and everyone for their attention, comments and 
discussions. 

X. ADJOURN 

A motion was made by Tim Shields to adjourn, seconded by Elizabeth Mariaca, approved 
by the Board (7 ~0}. 

The meeting was adjourned at 1:41 a.m. 

APPROVED: ____ ·l_/_\_\_-_,_~ __ _ 
./---Date 

----~ 
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1 REGULAR MEETING OF THE 

2 WELLINGTON VILLAGE COUNCIL 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 WELLINGTON CITY HALL 

10 12300 Forest Hill Boulevard 

11 Wellington, Florida 

12 . 

13 Wednesday, february 1, 2012 

14 4 : 47 p.m. - 6:10p . m. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 Darell Bowen, Mayor; Matt Willhit, Vice Mayor; 

2 4 Dr . Carmine A. Priore, Mayor pro tern ; Howard K. 

25 Coates , Jr., Councilman; Anne Gerwig, Councilwoman. 
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l A P P EAR A N C E S: 
2 JOHN K. SHUBIN, ESQUIRE 

.\MY HUBER, ESQUIRE 
3 SHUBIN & BASS, P.A. 

46 Southwest lst Street 
4 Third Floor 

Miami, Florida 33130 
5 On behalf of !he Charles Jw:obs, Kimberly 

Jacob5l1Jld Solar Spoil Systems, !nc. 
6 
7 DANIELS. ROSENBAUM, ESQUIRE 

ROSENBAUM MOlLENGARDEN, PLLC 
~ 150 South Au..'ltmiinn Avenue 

filth Floor 
9 West Palm Beach, Florida 3340 l 

On behalf of the Equestrim Village 
10 
II KENNETH L. BEDNAR, ESQUIRE 

FOWLER WHITE BOGGS, P.A. 
12 1200 East Las Olas Boulcvnm 

Suite 500 
13 Fort Lauderdale, Florida 3330 l 

On behalf of BriWl Baldwin 
14 
15 ALSO PRESENT: 
Ia Awi!d>IROOrigu~Cityt'lctk 
17 i'aul Scllotidd, City lvlnnnger 
111 !<If Kurtz. Esquire, City Attorney 
1'1 Witnrun Riebe. (hy Engineer 
cCl f.lnvid !'l!ndlu.m. ASLA, AlC'l'. Pllln!1ltlg lllld 
2! Zoning Mannger 
21 ~ \ndrea Troutman, P.E .. Tmnsportation 
23 C onsullrult 
!.J Michael F. Se~ton, P.E .• ?.S.M., Consulting 
!S Engineer 
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2~ (The following proceedings commenced at 

25 p.m.:) 
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MAYOR BOWEN: At this time, we are ready to 

2 open the public hearing. So l'tl make a motion to 

J open the public hearing. 

4 DR. PRIORE: Second, 

5 

6 

MAYOR BOWEN: We have a motion to second, All 

in favor'f 

7 ("Aye.") 

8 
9 

MAYOR BOWEN: Okay. We will start out-- I'm 

going to try again calling two names. If you 

10 

II 

12 

13 

14 

would, whoever the tirst one is. just grab this 

podium and we'll get the second one over here on 

deck. 

Also, I want to tell you, this time when we 

separated the cards, if you didn't mark on there 

15 

]6 

17 

18 

that you wanted to speak. we put them in the 

no-speak stock, so we are going to only read those. 

So if we made a mistake. anybody here that wnnts to 

speak that ends up in that stack, just let us know 

19 

20 

21 

and we'll mnke a change. 

First, we'll have Cathy Foster and Mike 

Nelson. Is Cathy not here? 

21 

23 

24 

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Cnthy had to leave. 

MAYOR BOWEN: Okay. Well, then we'll put her 

in the other stack. 

15 And Alexander Donnell can be on the other 

Page4JO ' 

side. 

COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG: So Mr. Mayor, if they 

3 don't have a. number. we just read it anyway'! 

4 VIA YOR BOWEN: Ye1. We are going to read those 

5 aner we tlnish. 

6 COUNCILWOMAN GERWlG: But the1e don't have the 

7 number. 

8 :vtA YOR BOWEN: That's okay. 

'I UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: I apologize, Cathy wu 

!0 here, she had a doctor's appointtnem, so she 

ll apologizes and had to leave, but she adamantly 

12 support!! the effort!!Dy Mr. Bellissimo to bring the 

13 Equestrian Arena to life. 

14 MR. NELSON: Let me introduce myself. 'VIy name 

IS is Mike Nelson. I have a tinn named Eftective 

16 Solutions and lam probably the one person in this 

!7 room most familiar wirh that property. I have 

18 lived with that propeny for 27 years of my life. 

19 Carmine sees me. You've been around here that long 

~0 with the same piece of property. 

2l l~t's look at what it was. It was a Polo 

22 Stadium that sat 3,000 people. lt had an 18.000 

2J square foot event tent that, on Sundays, you had 

24 Red Cross, you would have a Polo ball, you would 

25 have Boys nnd Girls Club, you would have hardball. 

r tn 
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a number of events and those events took place 

during Polo sCllSon and outside of Polo season. 

Page 431 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Lds look at what was underneath the Polo 

Stadium. You had a restaurant. You had a 
concessionaire. You had a private school. You had 

racquetball courts. Y au had retail. You had 

oftices. 

8 Let's look at what was around it ln front of 

9 it. you had a large, grassed parking area that was 

I 0 along South Shore. Y au had barns. You had paddock 

I l :1reas. So for an event. you had everything here, 

I 2 just in ditl'erent locations. 

13 There was a great point brought up by 

14 Mr. Rosenbaum. A Polo field is l 0 acres of land. 

15 That's almost a half a million square: feet. lf you 

16 take a look at this proposed arena.. there is no 

I 7 tloor there. It is open Inn d. [t just has to have 

18 a root' over it What is the difference with having 

19 that and having a Polo tield? 
20 So the history would show that what they an: 

21 attempting to do here is nothing more thtm what was 

22 already there. It is basically the same thing. It 

23 is the same square footage. but what is happening 
24 is because it's happening now, the Village Staff 

25 was able to bring this property into compliance as 

for not coming in, Mr. Nelson is going to 

retroactively be sworn in. 
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2 

3 

4 
5 
6 

7 

Do you swear or affirm that the testimony you 

are about to give-- or in Mr. Nelson's case, did 

give - was the truth, the whole truth and nothing 

but the truth? The wimcsses have been sworn. 

MR. DOMM: Alexander Domm, 10633 Versailles ; 

8 Boulevard. Wellington, Florida.. My office is also 
9 in Wellington. 

I 0 I am here on behalf of the Wellington Chamber 

11 of Commerce. I am the chai11'l13Jl ofGovermnent 

12 Affairs, and Victor Conner, our equestrian 

13 committee chairman couldn't be here, so I am here 
14 on his behalf as welL 

15 The location of the: Equestrian Village is at 

\6 the site of the original Palm Beach Polo, the 

17 birthplace of the equestrian industry in 

\8 Wellington. Palm Beach Polo brought worldwide 

\9 attention to Wellington when Prince: Charles came to 

20 play on field one, the eJtact location we: are 

21 <.liscussing today. 

12 Palm Beach Polo created Wellington's original 

23 equestrian identity. To its success was 

24 Wellington's success. Over the years, the 

25 Equestrian Element has evolved into the leading 
------------------~----------------------------------~ 
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13 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

~5 

far as access points, as tar as meeting BMP 

'tandards. as far as a number of things that the 

property didn't meet because. remember, this was 

done in 1979. 

So my point is they are doing nothing more 

than what they already had. It was already in 

place. Let's look at the events. They had a 

number of events that were not equine, Top Gun. 

?age4J2 ; 

How about the ecumenical Easter Sunday services? 

How about Boys and Girls Club? How about Fourth of 

July that was there? 

This property has always been the recreational 

soctal center of Wellington and all this gentleman 

is doing is bringing that back. It will, again, be 

the recreation social center of We!lington. Thank 

you. 

\1A YOR BOWEN: Thank you. Alex. and then on 

deck will be Andrew. Are you still here. Andrew? 

:VIR. KURTZ: Counsel, if you wish to 

cross-examine any of these tblks, please jump up 

ami advise us of that desire. 

IJR. DOMM: :v'ly name is Alexander Domm. 

haven't been sworn. 

IJR. KuRTZ: Is there anybody else who has not 

heen yet sworn but intends to speak? I apologize 
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~conomic engine: of Wellington. 

Partly by circumstances and partly by design, 

the equestrian industry became more and more 

important. It has become the iconic symbol of 

Wellington. It is what makes us different than any 

other community. The lPC played a major role: in 

keeping the equestrian industry alive. !PC has 

been a boom to Wellington and has rerumed 

high-ball polo to Wellington. lt is in the EZOD. 

Today, the Palm Beach International Equestrian 

Center is considered one of the top equestrian 

sports complexes in the world. As Wimbledon is to 

tennis and Pebble Beach is to golf, Wellington is 
to the equestrian industry. 

:-.lone of that was accomplished without 

considerable controversy, as wet! as considerable 

effort. money and risk. We were at a crossroad and 

we successfully kept the equestrian industry on 

course and in Wellington. 

Today, we are at another crossroad: The site 

for the proposed Equestrian Village is the gateway 

into the Equestrian Preserve. That site, the 

original Palm Beach Polo Stadium and tield one, the 

original birthplace of the equestrian industry is 

the perti::ct location for the new Equestrian 
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Village. 

2 Let's not forget the original stadium also 

3 included limited retail sites. The Polo stadium 

4 became an architectural icon in Wellington. That 

5 stadium is gone. Today, the proposed architectural 

6 plan and layout is specifically designed to enhance 

7 and promote the equestrian industry. From the dust 

8 of the old Polo stadium, the new Equestrian Village 

9 will rise, destined to become the architectural 

!0 icon for Wellington and for Wellington's equestrian 

11 community. There literally could not be a more 

12 fitting place. The equestrian industry in 

13 Wellington was bom at that site and now a new 

14 equestrian facility, a new architectural icon, the 

15 Equestrian Village is reborn at that site. 

16 For any industry to remain thriving and to 

17 prosper, it must grow, it must evolve. and it must 

18 improve. We believe the proposed Equestrian 

19 Village will enhance, promote and improve all of 

20 Wellington, the equestrian industry, and will 

21 become the new architectural icon for Wellington. .,., Thank you. 

23 MAYOR BOWEN; Thank you. 

:!4 Chris Kaufinan; and Tony Francetta. you'll be 

25 on deck. 

!'Jge436 1 

MR. KAUFMAN: If we are both on deck, who goes 

2 tirst'! 

MAYOR BOWEN: You are first. 

-1- MR. KAUFMAN: Chris Kaufinan. 2906 Polo Island 

5 Drive. 
() First and foremost- and I have been sworn. 

7 First and foremost, I do want to thank you no 

8 ditferent than I thank the Zoning Board tbr your 

9 time and energy that you put into this. t realize 

10 there is thousands of dollars being earned every 

II minute in this room right now. but it's not among 

12 you guys. And the time and energy that has been 

13 brought to bear for all of you, and the Village 

14 Staff. I'd be remiss if I didn't thank you for all 

15 that betbrc I spoke. 

lo I n:present my wife and I. We live at the end 

17 of Polo Island. I'd like to take one moment and 

13 digress tor the press. l can't require this. I am 

19 ;peaking on the pub lie record. I gave great 

20 deliberation about speaking on the public record 

21 ugain. because the last time I spoke on public 

11 record. comments were taken within context in the 

23 press that I don't think accurately retk'cted how 

N my wife and I tee! about this development 

25 And Mark had a 'hoice to put himself in the 
··~-·-~.-. -----·--~,----"~ 
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public limelight, but l feel like we don't have a 
choice, so I would ask the press not to attribute 

my name to any comments that l make today because I l 

value the privacy and l know what the impact was to 

my wife and my kids within the community from the 

very select few people. If anyone has anything 

they want to say, please say it to me; leave my 

wife and my kids out of it. 

Our position on this project is if we want to 

see a world-claS$ dressage facility on those 

grounds, if we can have world-class noise 

abatement, security, odor abatement, courtesy of 

hours of operation, and nighttime light exposure to 

surrounding areas and homes. we believe a 

compromise can be found. I have to say that in all 

due respect to Mr. Bellissimo, he has invested a 

lot of time in the people on Polo Island and my 

wife and I. 

I do believe that there is an issue of 
compatibility though and l believe the Village 

needs to address that issue of compatibility. I've 

heard people use the old Polo Stadium as a reason 

for why this project should go forth. Let me tell 
you, Polo did not happen on Friday, Saturday and 

Sunday nights; it happened on Sunday afternoon. 

Page4JH l 

The impact to the local residents of Polo Island. I 
Jppreciate everything you guys arc bringing to 

bear, but I don't know how you can vote on it. 
You have a great chance to delay the vote. do 

not vote no, do not vote yes. There is a temporary 

permit issued to run those facilities. Let 

Mr. Bellissimo and his partners run those 

facilities this year, you can study the traffic, 

you'll have a great opportunity to study all the 

implications to my home, my neighbors' homes and 

the surrounding propenies and traffic. 

And you can also-- Mr. Bellissimo is a 

developer that this Village should be working with. 

I can't speak for other people's interactions with 

him. but so far our interactions with him have been 

very positive. Don't lose this chance by voting no 

or yes to have leverage to accomplish the 

compatibility; and at the same time, by voting no, 

I feel like you may lose out on a great chance to 

have something great for Wellington's future. 

Thank you. 

MAYOR BOWEN: Thank you. 

Mr. Francetta; and Kimberly Jacobs, you are on 

deck. 

.'viR. FRANC ETTA: Thank you, Mr. Mayor and 

4 (Pa!les 435. 41R) 
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Council. I'm Tony Francetta. I have been swom. , I 

I'm concemed over the residents and their 2 

wishes not being acted upon. I have served on 3 

boards before in a community I lived in before. 4 
spent seven years as chairman of the Zoning Board 5 

of Appeals. We swore the witnesses in and so 1 6 
for1h. Being fair, we never, ever had a case that ' 7 
went to court that we lost 8 

I feel this whole issue is headed to court and 9 

that's where it will be finally resolved. I hear 1 0 

about traffic and that is going to create its 11 

problems. It is not only going to affect the 12 

equestrian community, it is going to affect every i 3 
one of us. 14 

I live over here behind City Hall. I can walk 15 

over here, easy enough to get here, but on the 16 

noise abatement. whm you have your concerts over 17 
here. I wear two hearing aids - 1. got a VA 18 

disability for it ·• I shut my doors, turn the TV 19 

up loud enough that the pnint is almost ready to :!0 
come off the walls, and I can still hear the people 21 

on the microphone and the music sometime5. It 22 

don't do anything about what you can t.lo now. 23 
I've talked with Joe Pickencelli about it. it 14 

was better for a week. So over in that area there 25 

P~ge 440 ! 

where you have people living, you have the horses. 
you are going to have these noises. you are going 2 

to have that impact. And you've got people that 3 

came into that area that put a big part of their ' 4 

dreams, heart and soul into it. and many cases, 
every financial ability that they could, and yet we 6 

are going to impact them. 7 

And most of those that I have seen, most of 8 

those I have heard here. most of those have turned 9 
in cards are against th is. Maybe not in its I 0 

entirery, but they are against it as it is now. I I 
When thi!l issue first come up. it was probably 12 

55 percent in favor. Right now. I don't think 13 

there's 25. 30 percent in favor because the people 14 

have been educated better on it. 15 

I ;ecn the issue of parking come up. Anne 16 

brought it up, referenced a lady about travel time. 17 

Well. maybe that depends on where you park. I've 18 

got pictures here that I'm going to g:ivc to the 19 

Cl~:rk t~at s'hows i! no· parking sign, a group of cars 20 

parked ther~ -· and I don't know, Ann, i fyou were 2! 

parked and g()~ out c~i<:r, but Vir, Mayor, your car 22 

is ono of\hose ilkga.lly parked. I !;ubmit this. 23 
Thank you. ~4 

MS. JACOBS: Good afte.,oon. Thank you very 25 
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much for giving me this time to speak to you. 

My name is Kimberly Jacobs. l live at 2730 
Polo fsland Drive. At this point, I'm going to 

identify myself as an officer on my homeowner's 

association and I'm very. very active in what 

happens in my neighborhood and I was one of the 

first people to take an alann at what I saw with 

th is new, huge project. 

So I am very concerned to hear our own traffic 

engineer advise that she had not evaluated events 

in determining whether or not this 3,500-seat arena 

is compatible, especially in light of my testimony 
last night, which 1 will swear to again today. I 

am also very concerned that they haven't looked at 

noise and odor and how it is going to impact me and 

my family as I, again, am a resident of Polo Island 

Drive and the most impacted 
The overall size of this arena is massive. 

Listening to the testimony today, no one here can 
agree on the height of the constructed covered 

arena. And I will also assert that the pennit 

filings that I saw mandated temporary and it looks 
very pcnnanent to me. I feel like the construction 

of this arena far more closely re5embles an 
airplane hangar. In reference to the ~ighting of 

P~gc442 i 
!he barns. why not situate these barns wh= they 

have historically been sighted. nlong South Shore, 

far, tllr away from our residences. 
I did not hnve an eJtp~"Ctation when I purchased 

my home nnd stalled raising my tamily in it to look 

ovt!!' a parking lot of 6()()..some cars or manure bins. 
which is what most of us on Polo Island are now 

going to be subjected to. 

And lastly. under condition sub-heading 

traffic. item 21. petitioner shall ensure the 
proposed 400 stalls shall be limited to on·site use 

by exhibitors and participants of this commercial 

equestrian arena only. Who will entorce the 
standard? 

I have been listening to Marlt Bellissimo sell 

his vision of a riding academy, dangling riding 

opponunitic:s to senio~. impoverished and children 

of Wellington. Where is that to be situated and 

does it confonn to the above-stated condition? 

Thank you very much. I appreciate it 

MAYOR BOWEN: Terry Cane: and tollowing Terry, 

Marsha Lasidovich, is she here? t don't think so. 

Okay. Well, then on detk, we'll have Matt Forest 

:VIS. CANE: Terry Cnne, 2714 Shcltinghom Drive. 

I also own Diamontc fanns Dressage on India Mount 
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Road and I actually have two houses in tho Polo 

Club, so the HOA president last night, it kind of 

i l easily with setting a timeframe. 

2 Yes, a big class in the evening might have 

sounded like he represented the Polo Club community , 3 

and I have never talked to him. 4 

I believe that this facility will not only do 5 

great things for dressage, but for our colTUllunity liS 6 

well. We have already seen the positive sides of 7 

the dressage facility at our bam with the increase 8 

of clients and the addition oflocally-hired 9 

quite a few people coming, but most people that are 

coming to watch top national uressa~e rider~ are 

expecting to sit in traffic getting out of the 

facility. 

MAYOR BOWEN: If you need just another few 

seconds, that's fine. 

MS. CANE: Just one more minute. 

people. I would like to see dressage have the same 

type of facility here in Wellington as the jumpers 

and Polo people do. 

; I 0 I ask that you take a look at what Mark and 

l l his group have acrually done for our community. 

12 for e~mple, l was a1 Lhc: jumper show last SatW'day 

l would like to see dressage be able to bring 13 night and 3aw aU the families enjoying a fun night 

in huge sponsors and the possibility of winning big 

rnoney. lt would lu: nice for the entire community 

to be able to profit for more than four months of 

the year. Quite a few of us dressage people are 

here year-round. We do know what the facility is 

yoingto be. 

14 out l also sa.w high school kir.b with a safe place 

' 15 to hang out This so-called strip mall or 
16 Equestrian Village will lu: the same. type of 

. 17 annosphere. That is what every community wants and 

18 this is being offered for us tax-dollar free. How 

19 many communities would actually love that? 

Being a dressage person, let me address a few 

issues. We generally do get one tack stall per 

three horse stall~. Dressage probably is the 

quietest spon around. If you've ever been to a 

dressage show, you would know that noise level is 

not an issue with us . 

20 MAYOR BOWEN: Thank you. 

21 Matt, you are up; and Anne Andrews, you arc 

22 next. 

23 MR. FOREST: Good afternoon. Matt Forest. 

.24 am the executive director of the Wellington 

25 Equestrian Preservation Alliance. I'm also a 

Page444 1 

I remember a show when one of our 

international riders actually yelled at a spectator 2 

for walking up the bleachers during their 3 

pertonnance. Too quiet happens to be the complaint 4 

of people that come to our shows. 5 

From outside my house and the Polo Club, I can 6 

hear the Player's Club all weekend. The most noise 7 

you hear from us is normally freestyle music once, 8 

normally, during a show where one performance type 9 
or one snow thing. And at the end of a 10 

performance, you will hear applause. II 

This facility is being compared to the jumping I:?. 

facility and it is not the same. Dressage horses 13 

uo not cross major roads and they do not stay in 14 

the show facility aU week. They sleep in their 15 

own beds, as we say, so that their chiropractors, 16 

their masseuses, and quite often, their psychics 17 

can come visit them. 18 

Several of the larger lln:ssage barns actually 19 
are located off of Pierson Road and we travel this 20 

road often. If you had observed a show at Jim 21 

Oradon. you would find that most dressage shows uo 22 

not have constant traffic or traffic issues. The 23 

worst traffic times are bringing the horses in the 24 

uay of the show and that can be worked out very 2 5 
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lobbyist with Solar Sport Systems. Our office is 

in Downtown West Palm Beach, 505 South flagler ! 

Drive, Suite 1450. And I have been sworn in. 

I'll be very brief. ft's getting late in the 

day already and I've met with all of you 

individually a few times, so I'm not going to 

regurgitate some things we've had long discussions 

about. All I woulu say is all the things you arc 

hearing that come from a lot of member.; of the 

community, we fully support. 

We are fine with taking a step back and 

letting you guys review these things, study these 

things and find out what is the e)(act impact of the 

noise. the odor, the I ighting, where things are 

going to be. We are not looking at a blank slate 

right now. There are facilities there. There are 

structures there. You do have a little time to 

say, okay, let's go through a season and sec how 

this impacts things. 

Our group would be willing to look into that. 

Our whole thing from the beginning has been let's 

have public input in this, not just a three-minute 

comment where you don't get a chance to give and 

take. I know you guys are volunteers to a certain 

degree. Your time is limited. You are not in the: 
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office all the time. You arc n·ever going to gel a 

\ 

I 

2 chance to meet wilh all !he Gartsritucnts and -get 2 
3 that kind of dialogue unless you take the timr; as 3 

4 Village lel\.ders and leud this communhy through a 4 

5 public process of dedding; Doe> W <!llington want a 5 

6 w<Jrlrl-class dressage center? And if so, wh~ 6 

7 should it be'! What~ho_uld it look l.ike'l 7 

8 And if you choose the spot. then maybe we go 8 

9 forward with that, but right now, the public isn't 9 

10 getting that input. The proposal has been made and ' 10 

ll you are getting people to give comments on that ' II 

12 proposal. There has been no structure or changes ' 12 
13 to that since then. 13 

14 I'd also remind you that we are supportive of 14 

15 an equestrian facility there. Historically, it is 15 

16 an equestrian area But we are not using the whole 16 

17 area anymore for equestrian activities. I think if 17 

18 you design an equcs.trhm facility that takes up 18 

19 that entire footprint. !hen we g~ an entirely 19 

20 Jitl'erent looking equestrian facility that is 20 

21 something that the Equestrian Alliance might be 21 

22 abte to support. 21 

2J But right now, we are not doing that. Weare 23 

24 designing an equestrian facility that tits over on 24 

25 one whole side, leaving the other side open for 25 

Page 448 j 
other developments and thing' to come in. 

2 And I'd also like to stress that when and if 2 

3 this facility is built, let's hope it is busy. 3 

4 Let's hope it is successful. Let's not ho.pe that 4 

5 spectators arc just barely trickling in and there's 5 

6 only a few horses. () 

7 If we want to build a world-class equestrian 7 

8 facility, let's make sure it is known world-class g 

9 and it should be known around the world that people 9 

10 want to come to it It should be a Jriving force. 10 

ll We can't have a sales pitch that, no, it's not II 

12 going to be that much of an impact, and no, it's 12 

lJ going to be slower, and on the other side saying, 13 

14 no, at the same time, it is going to be world-class 14 

15 and we are going to drive people to it and we are 15 
16 going to bring people here and we are going to pack 16 
l7 the businesses. 17 

18 Well, right now, I think you look at it and 18 

!9 say it's already out of the ground; ask yourself if 19 

20 you think you are getting a world-class dressage 20 

21 center right now and make those decisions going 21 

n forward. 22 

23 COUNCILMAN COATES: I actually have some 23 
24 '-1uestions of Mr. Forest. 24 

25 Put aside the proposal that includes the 25 
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hotel, the offices and the retail, does your group 

oppose the ~istence of the contemplated dressage 

facility that is being proposed to be put there? 

MR. FOREST: The way it is currently designed, 

yes. 

COUNCILMAN COATES: Okay. And why? 

MR. FOREST: Again, if you look at all the 

ditferent components to it, we think it does 

emphasize·- the noise issues, the odor issues. the 

lighting issues, the placement of the locations, it 

Joesn't tit with the existing area. 

COUNCILMAN COATES: Is there any--

~R. FOREST: They should at least have a scale 

with the ~isting area also. 

COUNCILMAN COATES: Is there any specific item ' 

that you can point me to as tar as the current 

contigurntions that you would object to? For 

insun~ the location ofthe-1 understand what 

you are saying about scale. but what about location 

of stables, any other aspect of the - and I'm just 

talking obout the equestrian part, not the·-

MR. FOREST: With all due respect to 

Councilman, this is exactly the kind of questions 

you get in workshop. 

COUNCILMAN COATES: No. no, no, I'm asking tor ! 
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your opm1on. This is pnrt of public comment. 

MR. FOREST: I am purely a spokesperson lor 

the group. I would want to get input from my 

entire association as to --

COUNCILMAN COATES: Mr. Forest, your group is 

com1ng up here and opposing this and I think this 

is fair tor me, as cross-examination. to at least 

know why you are opposing it, what is the basis of 

why you are opposing it, and do you have a better 

suggestion? That's all I'm asking. 

MR. FOREST: [ can tell you why we are 

opposing il There is too much massing. It is not 

to scale with the existing development in the 

Equestrian Preserve. There is not enough data 

analysis for the noise., the odor, the lighting 

issues. The traffic studies and the commercial 

pieces aren't in sync with the rest of the 

equestrian arenas and the other commercial 

components that are going to come next. 

I mean, I con go on and on. We've got a whole 

lisl 

COUNCILMAN COATES: What is the location 

within the Equestrian Overlay Zoning District that 

your group would prefer the dressage thcility be 

located? 

Veritext Florida Rennrtino rn 
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) I MR. FOREST: I am not a land planner and I 
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2 also am not a Wellington land expert. 1 
3 COUNCILMAN COATES: I'm not asking you tor 3 

4 land planning expertise. What is your group's- 4 

5 MR. FOREST: Much like yourselves, I am 5 

6 

7 

8 

looking at what proposal has been 11Ulde. We've seen 6 

the problems with that proposal. ' 7 

COUNCILMAN COATES: Wel l, I mean, one of the ' 8 
9 questioos I have as a Council member is: If not 9 

10 

II 

I 0 here. where? And if you arc opposing it, but at 

the same time, you are telling me you support 

dressage ooming to Wellington, where would you 12 

support it coming to Wellington. 13 
MR. FOREST: WelL let's get your- to give 14 

us a position on it. 15 

COUNCILMAN COATES: You don't have a position , 16 

on tha4 is that tilir to say'/ I 7 
MR. FOREST: No. we do not currently have 18 

~nother suggested location. I 9 

COUNCILMAN COATES: I'm not trying to beat you i 20 

Page4SJ I 
MR. fOREST: I have. 

DR. PRIORE: You don't consider chat to be an 

opportunity for us to have listened to and heard 
from the comrmmity as to what, in fact, they arc 

waming to see? And I'd like to know what yo\!r 

basing that on. You've made a number of items and 

stated a number of items. and I guess I'd ask the 
question ofyo11 as well: Where is dte expert 

wimesses that arc coming to you that is providing 

that. other than what I've heard today and 
yestc:rday? 

MR. FOREST: Well, again, at this point in the 

process, we arc still only on public comm~mts. so 
I'll just tell you I'm here to make a comment. Our 

legal side - and we've provided, I would think. a 
very sustainable team to show you exactly what the 

interests are for the group and we fully support 

their ideas, of course. 

I would tell you when it comes to those 
processes, one; you arc changing the group each 

II 

12 

13 

14 
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up, I just want to understand your position. 21 time. So the same public comments I made at the 
~ R. FOREST: You've raisala good point. 22 EPC fell on deaf cars: the same comma~ts I made at 

Don't let the landowner come tell you what could go , 23 Planning and Zoning went away: and now I'm making , 
wftl!'re. You are the lenders of this Village. You 24 the same comments here. So it is not public 

ndd to the mnp. You have the zoning ideas. You 15 workshop, it is simply public comment over and over 
-------------------------------------~----------~ 
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~re the ones that look at your c..'lltire Vi !lase and again. 
Page 454 · 

say we think this a.rea should be for this. we think 2 I would also say that those two prior 
3 this area should be for that:, and you as leaders of 3 committees were held completely di fferent. Your 
4 the community should do that. 4 staff did not go each item line by line. They said 
5 That is ~mart growth. That is smart 5 would you like to look at the overall idea of 

o development. If you only take the development 6 having a hotel and equestrian center-- an 
7 projects when they are asked of you, when they arc 7 equestrian arena in Wellington. 
~ applied to you, then at the end of the day, the S And. again, for the TliOSt part, we are 
l) Village is going to grow in a hodgepodge direction 9 supportive of that We looked at the details and 

l 0 every single time. It's called comprehensive land I 0 said that is not what is being proposed here. We 
II managemenL II arc not buying the concept You arc buying this 
12 DR. PRIORE: Mr. Forest, may I ask a question? 12 project. You arc buyin!! these details. You are 
1J MR. FOREST: Of course. 13 buying whai is laid out exactly in your agenda, the 

14 DR. PRIORE: Have you followed the process 14 details of the arena, the banquet halls, the 

15 through the DRC, through the Equestrian Preserve 15 kitchen, the show. the storage, the map. What was 

16 Committee- 16 sold to the other committees was the concept 

17 .'AR. FOREST: l have. 17 :'1-fA YOR BOWEN: I just have one question: Ale 
13 DR. PRIORE: ·- and additionally, at our PZAB 18 you suggesting that we change our policy and 
19 board? 19 procedure for the review of a project like this or 
20 MR. FOREST: Yes. 10 are you just asking us to treat this project 
~I DR. PRIORE: And you've seen the way those 21 different than any other? 
,.., three agencies or companies have voted on this and 22 MR. FOREST: I would say as leaders of your 

23 they've vetted this issue and they've been 2J community, ones that truly know that this is going 

24 presented the infoiTTlation from our staff in that :!4 to change the face of the Equestrian Prc.~erve, then 

25 whole process. 25 yeah, this is a special case, this is a special 
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scenario. You would want to tnkc that e~tlr.l time 
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nnd e~ua delibc:n~rion. I think both side1 agree 

that thil is a monumental plan. This is a big 

project. 

COUNCILWOMAN GERW10: So in your opinion, tho 

Equestrian Preserve Committee: wasn't sufficient for 

doing that? 

MR. FOREST: No, absolutely not. 

MAYOR BOWEN: How do you think this compares 

to the mall project, for instance? 

MR. FOREST: I didn't sec the mall project. 

can't altfSt to it. 

MAYOR BOWEN: That's alii hnve. Any other 

questions from anybody else? 

Okay. Lynn, you ore up and we'll have Gay 

Scarbouglt next 

MS. ANDREWS: My name is Lynn Howard Andrews 

and I have an apartment at Polo Island. a Jinle 

villa. 2835 Polo lsland. H-101. It is the lut 

vtlla towards the house1 and it overlook! the 

proposed project l moved out of that apartment 

and bought a house on Bmt Cypress because of this 

project. 

And I understand that Mr. Be!Ussimo has a 

right to do dn:ssnge. I am not questioning a 
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which is a pleasun: to the eye. 

Thank you. 

MAYOR BOWEN: Gay, you are up, and I think 

Victor is not here. How about Linda - I'm going 

to men up this last name. Is Unda here, Linda 

R.? Ripitrizoni or something like that? 

DR. PRIORE: She wu with two of the Jadie1 

from last night. 

MAYOR BOWEN: She's not hen:? 

Okay. Then Carol Coleman, you are on deck. 

Pnge 457 j 

MS. SCARBOUGH: Good afternoon, Gay Scarbough, 

3612 Aiken Court. I have been sworn. 

My husband and I have lived in South Florida 

for JJ years. My children and my grandthildrm 

live~ also. We have horse! and we live in the 

Equ!!:Stri&n Pn:serve. 

Over the yeal'!l, l've wi~sed various torms 

of "I am here now, so pull up the bridge and don't 

l~t anyone else in." From Boca Raton imposing a 

40.000 dwelling unit cap back in lhe '70s ar.d that 

being ruled uncorutiturional. West Palm Beach 

downtown in despair, now i~s vibr&~~t. A !Iamie 

Avenue in Delray Beach. decayed, now it's vibrant. 

fhis invcsl!mllt in Wellington's future and 

prosperiry is being snacked by the same 

Page 4S&' Pagll 458 I 

..Jressage facility. I am questioning the way it's 

being done. The use is too dense. I don't think 

you need a big 600-car pavement -paved parting 

lot when we've got sand. Basically, I don't 

understand why people can't walk on the grass. 

I don't thi.n.k that enough environmental 

attention ha~ been paid to the effects of a parking 

lot that large and its wash off in the canal and 

lake. 

And frankly -and I don't want to hun 

Mr. Bellissimo's feelings because he's been awfully 

nice to me·· but the barns are not adequate for 

..Jressage horses even for a day. The stalls arc I 0 

by I 2. These dressage horses. for the most pan, 

are huge and the barns are kind of·· they look 

like temporary barns. If he had built something 

that was a little better looking and more 

compatible with the neighborhood, l would be more 

in support of the way he's done the project. 

1 don't object to the project itself. I do 

think it should be spread out, and of course, I do 

object to the: hotel, but we'll get to ~i1at later. 

If it weren't for the hotel issue, you would have 

plenty of land to keep beautiful green space in 

Wellington and keep Wellington what it should be, 
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billionaire who ha! bee1 lighting the very 

~xistenc:e of this Village all the way back, 

including to incorporation. Th~ park on Pierson. 

p3ving the Pierson Road for nc:re!s. and extending 

the Lake Wonh Road. 

So I want to give some historical perspective 

to the newly aniv~ Quoting !Tom the Sun 

Sentinel in !995: Boston Bruins owner, Jeremy 
Jacobs and Polo-lugging Wellington neighbors pulled 

3 power play in Tallahu.ssee by togging the 

legislature to take a rule on local planning. 

Village leaders of the time telt like they would 

lose home rule and Village manager Chulie Lynn 

said it's like declaring Wellington under martial 

law tor planning and the in terence that W<:'Ye done 

something wrong and can't manage our own affairs. 

This legislation appears to take away the efforts 

of our commiuees ort land usc. ITansportation, 

parks. housing. education and the equestrian 

community. Council member Carmine Priore is quoted 

as saying it's ludicrous. On the Lake Wonh Road 

c:ttcnsion light, Daniel Kautinart and Horse Council 

president said how long belore we'll be crossing 

the road between Wendy's and Kman parking lots. 

When looking at the bigger picture. our days are 
~----- ------
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numbered, he said gloomily. 

1996 Sun Sentinel quote: Jacobs group got up 2 

in the plans for a smooth road leading to four new 3 

soccer fields, four new baseball tields. bike and 4 
walk trail, three roller rinks. These an: just S 
some examples of the scare tactics and 6 

misinformation used then and now so few can live in 7 

their estate bubblo for a few months. 8 
The most recent IMF report that projects 9 

global economic growths in the U.S. is barely up 10 

l. 8 percent and the best case scenario looks bad II 

for half of the world. Florida's jobless rate 12 

remains above the national average with Palm Beach 13 

County at 9. 9 percent. as high as I 2 percent in I 4 
some counties. Home prices have dropped sharper 15 
than the nation as a whole. 16 

So I urge you to be on record with a unanimous ' 17 
vote for thi .. project via visionary for our kids, : 18 

our grandlcids like those before you so Wellington 19 

can beat this projected slow economic growth. ZO 
I'll end with a quote from the Sun Sentinel :!1 

article I 996. Bernard Crawford of Wellington's . !2 

soccer club board member said: To have a single i 23 
landowner hold a community hostage is unbelievable. ' 24 

Thank you. !5 

Poge460 i 

MAYOR BOWEN: Thank you. 
MS. COLEMAN: Carol Coleman. 14224 Stroller 
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Equestrian Center. I'm sure you are familiar with 

dB levels. There are certain dB levels that have 

to be met in the Village of Wellington. I believe 

55116 is what is currently after 8:00 in the 

evening. if I can ask Mr. Paul Schofield. 

I can assure you that we have had many tester1 

out in our area and we are significantly far away 
from where the tents are in Polo Island. Now, the 

dB level has been near 80dB. So I think that the 

noise, not only from the equestrian center, but 

also from the stabling. should be taken into 

consideration. 

Also. in the paperwork that I received, on 
page five, it states "other recreational uses." If 

I'm not mistaken, then: was a concert there and the 

ll B level for that was at 90. So you need to take 
that into consideration. 

A,o far as compatibility is concerned, 

compatibility also relates to the style and also to 

the architectural design. In my opinion, the 
buildings that have been constructed are ugly. The 

stabling was also built of material that will 

maintain enormous heat for the animals. which in 
the summer months-- because this is proposed to be 

a year-round activity·· those stalls will be both 

Page +62 ! 

irthumane. brutal and unsafe for the animals. 
I think also you should take into 

3 Way. I'm in the Wellington Equestrian Center right 3 consideration that Mr. forest is not an equestrian: 
4 behind the Equestrian Center-· Equestrian Club 4 however. I am. and I need to tell you that the 

5 E~tates. And number one, the young lady who just 5 stabling that you have proposed where it is located 
6 spoke who was talking about somebody taking over, 6 now could easily have been transposed with where 
7 well, the last time that! spoke to you, I spoke 7 the rings are, which would have kept it far away 

8 about a bully and a liar. Now we have a dictator. 3 from the people's homes and also would have given 
'l I have particularly lim-hand knowledge as to 9 them a bc:ner view of both the equestrian 

I 0 where tents should be. Five years ago, I wu I 0 activiries that took place and tbe beauty that goes 
I I suffering and was going through chemotherapy and II along with it 

12 was home most of the time. There were tents behind 12 Thank you. 

13 my house. I could hear the noise. the traffic. the 13 Oh. one more thing: In the interest of full 

14 smell. the lights, the activity. and even though 14 disclosure. I must tell you that I filed four 

IS there was a live-foot berm and trees, there was no 15 ethics violations. two with the county and two with 

16 help at all. 16 the state for failure to recuse and nepotism with 

17 And I just want to let you know that I am a L 7 regard to the Equestrian Preserve Community and 

18 senior judge of the United States Equestrian 18 Planning and Zoning. 

19 Federation. I am also a senior judge with the 19 \1A YOR BOWEN: Thank you. 

20 Canadian Equestrian Federation. I have a master's ::!0 Is there anyone else out there rhat would like 

21 degree in audiology, a master's degree in speech ::! 1 to speak before we read into the record the folks 

,., pathology and a master's degree in learning 2::! that don't want to spealc? You would like to speak, 

23 disabilities. :!J ma'am'? Just come up and give us your name. 

! 4 I suggest that you review the numerous 24 Did you li!l out a card? 

25 complaints or noise complaints with Palm Beach 25 UNIDENTIFIED FEMALE SPEAKER: Yes. 
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I MAYOR BOWEN: Okay. lt is probably in the the right to build on them. 

2 other stack. 2 So !'m just saying that in the idea ofhigb 

UNIDENTIFIED FEMALE SPEAKER: It WllS tor C, traffic with the events, you have high tra11ic 

-! but it still tits in with a. ~ al\er a high schoolli:Jotball game, you have high 

5 MAYOR BOWEN: Okay. l!l'lftic when school lets out, you have high traffic 

o VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: Just till out another 6 at ball games, but it is just short periods of 

7 card, ma'am. 7 time, and you can't have a facility that is built 

8 COUNCIL WOMAN GERW1G: You can till it out 8 for the maximum, but it doesn't happen every day. 

9 alter you speak. 9 So I'm saying that we should have it and it would 

10 UNIDENTIFIED FEMALE SPEAKER: And I have not 10 make more sense to have it all on site. 

I I been sworn. ! l And I forgot to give my address, 2384 Golf 

!2 MR. KURTZ: Okay. Anybody else cut there who 12 Brook Drive. So that's it. 

l3 is planning to be sworn in or testify? AU right. I J .\.fA YOR BOWEN: Thank you. Thank you very much. 

14 Do you swear or atlirm that the testimony you ! 4 Okay. We are going to bl!11,in reading 

15 are about to give in this matter is the truth. the 15 these into the- we have another speaker'? 

16 whole truth, and nothing but the truth? 16 MS.PAGE: lflcanreallyquickly. 

17 UNIDENTIFIED FEMALE SPEAKER: I do. 17 MAYOR BOWEN: Okay. Comeondown. Youhavo 

18 MR. KURTZ: The witness is sworn. 18 to be sworn in. 

19 UN!DENTlFIED FEMALE SPEAKER: Okay. l keep 19 MS. PAGE: l have not been sworn in. 

20 hearing the word about traflic. Traffic seems to ~0 MR. KURTZ: Raise your right hand. 

21 be one of the major concerns and 1 warned to 21 Do you swear or atlirm that the testimony you 

..,.., address that issue and the suggestions given by 22 nre about to give in this matter is the truth, the 

23 people that the hotel and the retail and restau!l'lnt 23 whole truth, and nothing but the truth? 

::!4 should be oil' site in another place. And that 24 MS. PAGE: I do so swear. 

::!5 would actually create more traftic becnwe people, :'.5 MR. KURTZ: The witness is sworn. 

Pnge464 Page466! 

if they were in a hotel across the street or at the MS. PAGE: My name is Arlene Page. My horne 

2 restaurant down the street or the shops down the 2 address is 11730 Maidstone Drive in the Polo Club 

3 street, they would get in their cars and drive back J and I have a business at 4394 South Shore Drive. 

-+ and forth to the dressage center. 4 I'm kind of shooting from the hip because I've 

5 However, it is a destination site. So when 5 been going back and forth through the infamous 

6 people would come there, they would stay in the 6 traffic intersection there at Pierson and South 

7 hotel, they would leave their car, they would 7 Shore and something strikes me very, >cry strongly 

3 probably be there all day. So that is less 3 every time l drive through there, and it was made 

9 traffic. 9 very clear last night listening to a gentleman by 
10 Now, the other thing is, too, hurting other l 0 the name of Mr. Pellum. whom I believe read part of 

ll businesses. Those businesses could be built ll the Equestrian Overlay document talking about the 

12 eloewhere and then they could still be competing 12 preservation of the rural lifestyle and it is very, 

13 with the local businesses. So whether it's on the 13 very fresh in my mind having just t1own through 

l4 :; i te or off the site, you create more traffic off 14 there two seconds ago. 

l5 the site and you still have the same issues. l5 That "rural" is, for sure, not a word that 1 

16 And the other thing is I look around, there 16 would ever consider using when I drive through this 

17 3rc a lot of vacant lots in Wellington. There is a 17 intersection and I appreciate that with this 

13 lot of space that can still be built upon- and it 18 proposed development. the increase in traffic is 

l9 will be built upon -- so you can't stop progress. I 9 going to be noteworthy, and I can only tell you, as 

20 I've been coming to Wellington for 20 years, 20 a supporter of this, that every time I sit at that 

21 and every year I come back, there is something new, 21 intersection for 30 seconds, I will thank you when 

22 there is something different. So it's constantly 21 1 sit there for 30 seconds longer because of this 

23 changing. So the idea that we need to keep it at a 23 development. I promise that l will be grateful to 

:.!4 certain place doesn't make sense. I don't think it 14 you aH for allowing this incredible development to 

25 can happen. People that own those properties have 25 go torward because I will be driving to a bu>iness 
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that will be thriving in April and May, hopefully 

2 also June, July, August, but certainly, yet again, 2 

Page 469 i 
Wendy Watkins, 12500 Pierson Road, 1 oppose. 

Kiera Johnson, 13363 Bedford Mews Court. I 

oppose. > September, October, November. And I will be 3 

4 driving to a stable where there will be happy 4 Linda Smith, 15260 46th l ane South- Avenue 

South. I oppose. farriers because they are working harder, happy hay 5 

6 dealers because they are selling more, happy riders • 6 Catherine fletcher, 12188 Sag Harbor. 

7 because they are going to be training more. And 7 oppose. 

3 they are all KOing to be living here and working 8 Luis JacobJ, 12500 Pierson Road. 1 oppose. 

Karen Robinson, 12784 Mizner Way. I oppose. 

Rene Zeta. 2466 Seaford. I oppose. As a 
9 

10 
II 

12 

13 

14 

IS 

16 
17 
18 
19 

:!0 
21 

here. 9 

And obviously, this is something that people l 0 

have spoken nonstop about. Every single time I ' II Wellington resident, I oppose the approval of the 

Equestrian Village, item number 7B in the agenda. 

Wellington does not need it and we need to preserve 

our equestrian community. 

hear somebody get up here, this is what they are 12 

saying. So that is a point that - obviously l3 
repetition is something that is, I guess, part of 14 

what we are supposed to do here because it seems I 5 Margaret Jacobs, 12500 Pierson Road. 

like a lot of that is going on. Fair enough. 16 oppose. 
But I'm t~lling you that as a resident of this 17 Maria Zeta. I oppose. 

town for ten years and someone who has been coming 1 !8 

here and who. point in fact, showed on that exact 19 

Chris Branoff, 12385 Equine lane. I approve. 
Nancy Moscosso, 12252 Sag Harbor. I oppose. 

.23 
24 
J5 

field 30 years ago in a circumstance that was ugly, 

like a camival - huge tents, dust. sand. no 

landscaping with the exception of the Polo 

Stadium- it will bear no resemblance to what is 
being built now. 

I can on ly hope that you endorse it and 

Pog.-463 I 
,uppo!1 it. Thank you. 

Z MAYOR BOWEN: Thank you. 

Okay. We will now begin the proc~ of 

~ reading into the record and we'll do this the same 

way we did before: I'll start otT with a lew and 

6 then we11 switch 10 my colleagues here. 

7 We have a lener that wantS to be submitted 

3 into !he public record from Je!T Shtgget who is 

9 rcpresentmg the Gro~e family in Polo Island, I 

I() b~l ieve. 

II COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG: Is that :!897? This card 

! :! is from a Groves. Oh. it has on the back. never 

! 3 mind. There was nothing marked, so I couldn't 

! ~ tigure o~t what to say. 

! S );lA YOR BOWEN: Well. anyway, we'll submit this. 

16 I'm not going to r~ad this whole lener. They are 

17 opposed to it. We'll just make sure that is pan 

l S of the public record. 

19 Okay. Then we have Tim Hooko:r. 142'Xl Calypso 

lO lane. Support. Sooner or later, so Ids plan 

21 ahead. 

' ~ Simon Stafford. 2730 Polo Island. I oppose. 

D Joan Jacobs, 12500 Pierson Road. I oppose. 

~4 Hamla Certiz. 2425 Seaford. t oppo$e. 

:? 5 John McGinty, I 0638lakeShnre. I suppon . 

20 Any more development in the Equestrian Preserve is 

21 not fair to the fann owners. clinic. polo barns. 

:!2 competitors, et cetem. 
23 Gay Scarbough, 1 support. Did she spealt'l 

24 COUNCILWOMANGERWIG: She spoke. 
25 MS. SCARBOUGH: 1 spoke. 

2 

3 

MAYOR BOWEN: You spoke? Okay. 
And I have one for Robin Pamela Johnson. 14596 

Bel mont Trace. l oppose the addition of commercial 

4 and hotel condo conference. l support t.he dressage 

5 facility·· that is kind of contrarlictory on this 
6 item, but anyway -· once you grant variances. you 

7 cannot stop more variances and development. 

S Okay. Mr. Vice Mayor? 
9 VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: Janet Richardson 

lO Pierson • .:!384 Golf Brook Drive. I support. There 
t I are a lot of vacant lots in town. They will be: 

12 eventually built upon. This site will have 

1 3 something built on it, let's have something of 

14 quality on this site, the Equestrian Village. 

IS Alexander Zilo, 5595 South Shore Boulevard. 

16 support. 

! 7 Lloyd Lancammer. 12720 Spinnaker Lane. 

l3 $upport. 

l 9 And if any of these people 1 read want to 

20 speak, l'lllet them, because there were a couple 

21 that say I wish not to speak. 

22 Anne Caroline Valtin, 1280 Waterway Cove 

!3 Drive. [ support. 

24 Cindy Bouvier, 13168 Halifax Coun. 

25 ;uppon. 
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Kimberly VanCampen Boyer, 12385 South Field. 

[support. 

Page 473 J 

Please do not allow this intense conunercia1 

2 endeavor. which 400 stalls are so close to our 2 
3 

4 
5 
6 

7 

8 
9 

10 

Mary Cutler, 14322 Draft Horse Lane. 
suppon. 

' 3 home; or in the alternative. please increase the 

Robert Springer, 10718 Pelican Key, 1 support. 

Ed Portman, 832 Lantern Tree Lme. [support. 

I believa this is a plus for Wellington. Why not 

control what is done with this property'l 
Annette Thompson Gogerte, 1543 Hawthorne 

Place. I support. This development will put 

Wellington on the map, bring in revenue for local 

Wellington businesses, and those of Palm Beach in 
generaL 

Betsy LaBelle, 119 West Fifth Street. 

Chuluota. Florida. I suppon. The project will 
benefit the community. jobs and businesses. 

Lintla Cirrota. 3678 Touch of Class Court. I 

oppose. 

4 setback :md butfet11 to protect the tC5idential 

5 ~rea. Th1111k you. 

6 COUNCfLMAN COATES: Lcs Traus, 2579 Fairway 

7 {stand Drive, Wellington. I oppose. Please hold 

8 reterendum. 

9 Sandnl Jones. 2890 Polo Island Drive. I 
I 0 oppose. No commc:n:ial; all projects at Eque5trian 

11 Village. 

12 Ellen Rollings, i 43 77 Wellington. I oppo~ 

13 Five stories. 

14 William Stitt. 14575 50th Street South. 

15 Wel lington. 1 suppQJt. Great project. not too 
16 intense use. good tbrthe community. 

I 7 W ltitney Stall. 138 80 BIU'beny Drive. I 

i 8 suppon. I fully suppolt these initiatives. They 

11 

12 

l:l 
14 
15 

16 

17 

13 
19 

.:!0 
21 

12 
23 

24 
25 

William Acque, 11564 White Marsh Drive. 1 

oppose. I oppose the E. V. - which I am assuming 
is the Equestrian Village. 

I 19 will benefit the City in many woys. 

Michael Throse, 2897 Polo Island Drive. He 

doesn't give a position. 
COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG: On the back. 

VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: Ever since the 

Page-172 ! 
construction began. the noise levels have rose well 

:!. into the night. I am afraid that once the barns 
3 ~nd other things are placed. the noise and lighting 
~ will make it impossible to s leep. 

5 Another issue is the smell. It has occurred 

6 before with one or rwo horses where the smell is 
7 too much to handle. I think the barns shouldn't be 

& built. 

9 Curtis Christy, 11483 Beacon Point Lane. I do 
l 0 not wish to speak. What impact will this have on 

II the quality of life in our community? Noise 
I:! pollution, etcetera. 

13 Donna Rossman, 2897 Polo island Drive. We 

14 movtd to Polo Island for the quiet. safe. peaceful 

15 environment to raise our chil<ircn we view from our 

16 backyard. Equestrian community used tor Polo. 

17 ta ntastic sunsets in the morning. Flocks of birds, 

18 hawks. crao~. et cetera, in the fields. 

i 9 :\ow we look at a row o f trees. which 

:;o Mr. Bellissimo kindly planted, at ground level. 

21 They do not, however. block the view of metal 

22 roofs, the light poles from the second floor, which 

:!3 are our children's bedrooms. The trees will not 

24 block the 24-hour activities of horses' care. 

25 cleaning, vehicular traffic. smell, etcetera. 

13 (Pages 47 1 - 474) 

20 F:mington. 1258 Sunnydale. I oppose. There 
21 is no green space left. 

22 Jane Springer, 1422 Crock Horse Drive, 
23 Well ington- I'm Draft Horse Drive. I support. 
24 Stephanie Jenson. 14322 Draft Horse Drive. 

25 Wdlington. I support. 

P~ge 474; 

I Terry Stiegcn, 10702 Pelican Drive. I 
2 support. 

3 J~nnifer Benoit. 1381 India Mount Road. 
4 $Upport. 

5 Barbara Stiegen. 9890 Montauk Drive. 
6 support. 

7 Richard Barns. 10754 Pelican Drive. 

3 Wellingt011. I suppon. Would benefit community. 

9 Taylor Joyce, no address given. 1 support. 

I 0 Christy Cohen. 13295 60th Stree!. Wellington. 

I I I support. 

12 Bube.ra Cohen, 13295 60th Street. Wellington. 
13 t support. 

14 BarbaraCohen-e~cuseme.BobCohen -·13295 

15 60th Street. Wellington. I support 

16 \<lichelle Hump, 13321 Polo Club Rood, 

17 Wellington. I support. 

18 John Zippati, 820 Cindy Circle lane. 

19 Wellington. I support. 

20 Anne Kisdato. 12720 Spinnaker Lane, 
11 Wellington. 1 support. 

22 Judy Mandala. 12720 Spinnaker lane, 

23 Wellington. I support. 

H MAYOR BOWEN: Ms. Gerwig? 

25 COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG: 1 have Elena Groves. 
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We have no 7D. 
1 2 :VIR. KURTZ: Well, it doesn't address 7D very 

3 specifically. but that matter, I think. has been 

4 continued to a later time. 

2897 Polo Island Drive. l have lived here since as 

long as l can remember and ! fell in love with 

horses because every day when I come home from 

school and I saw the horses. and now with all the 
noise. and now this new view. it just seems like a 

vision fading away. 

5 COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG: Okay. So that was- , 

6 DR. PRIORE: Brooke Bidgood, 12853 Gilbert 

A.nd with the barns. there will be light, 7 C ire! e. I support. 

sounds that will wake me up before school, and a 
smell that will almost make me faint. So 1 am here 

to say I am Elena Groves, I am ten years old, and I 
am against the barns that are now going to be in my 

backyard. 

8 Carol Bowden. I oppose. Whereas the purpose 

9 of an Equestrian Preserve is to presc:rve the 

I 0 equestrian lifestyle, this Village's commercial use 

II of land is contrary to all reason. There is plenty 

12 of commercial open land. Go to the mall. go tht:re, 

Jennifer Ward, 2730 Polo Island Drive. 13 Shelly Johnson, I oppose. No change to the 

oppose. 14 Master Plan and 78 is incompatible with the area. 

Mason Phelps, l oppose. 15 Jamie Salts. I support. The project will 

S. Gerson. 862 Lemon Grass Lane. I oppose. 

Michelle Gibson, !0551 Falling Leaf Lane. [ 

16 benefit the community. jobs nnd business. 

17 Marilyn Smith, I oppose. She's at 13833 

support. 18 Wellington Trace. He-r home is at 6044 Homeland 
Andrew Cartiger, 2864 Winding Oaks Lane. 

oppose. 

19 Road. Oppose location and changing Equestrian 

20 Preserve causing loss of quality oflife and 

Brownley Curry, 11906 Maidstone Drive. I 
oppose. 

21 traffic prob !ems. I just moved here and purchased 

22 property to get away from overbuilding and 
Sara Chatfield, 12295 India Mount Road. I 

:;upport. This will be good for the community in 

many ways. 

· 23 congesuon. 

2~ Carol Bowden. 13536 57th Place South. 

25 oppose move of the Village plans as proposed. Meet 
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Egnerta Curry, 11906 Maidstone Drive. 

oppose. 2 

Robert Groy, 11789 Saint Andrews Place. 3 

~~ ~ 

Visay Guklel, 2527 Miramontes Circle, 5 

Wellington. I oppose. 6 

Harry Rollings, 14377 Wellington Trace. 7 

oppose. S 

Binali Bjorka- I'm sorry if l say these 9 
names wrong-- 600 South Dixie Highway. l support. l 0 

I. Barilla. 120026 Basin Street North. [ t I 
oppose. 12 

Joanne G. Stoudenmire, \2295 India Mount Road. !3 

f support. Owner of Finally Farm. LLC, 10 acres at 14 

1::!295 India ~ount Road and lO acres at 15 

!20th Street. 16 

Scot Schulman. 7240 Lake Breeze Drive. t 7 

support. 13 

Donna L. Campbell, 12054 Basin Street. l 19 

~p~~ ~ 

Linda Ely, 2040 Galloway Trail-- l think. 21 

actually, this says 7D, which we do not have a 70, ::!2 

but I'll just go ahead and read the comments. 7D, 23 

opposed to all changes. We created the EOZD for a ::!4 

reason, let's not change it. 25 

the test of incompatibility with Equestrian 

Preserve standards. 

Pnge478 

Elena Elikoba. [ oppose. Not a good idea in 

this particular case. 

Christina-- oh. I can't get that one-- 2360 

Golf Brook. Wellington, Florida. l oppose. i 
disagree with the proposed project. 

Brendan Boyer or Bowen, B-0-Y-E-R. !3285 

Southfields Road. 1 support. l do not wish to 

speak. 

Akendup Sennendela. 1549 0 Road. 1 support. 

Mumway Herre-ra Michelin, I oppose 78. l can't 

make it out, but they oppose the impact. 

James Coin, I oppose. He's at !4264 Stroller 

Way. 

Andrea Wendle, 25!9 Fairway Island Drive. 

oppose. 

\-!ark Samuel. 2770 Polo Island Drive. I 

oppose. 

Devon Cane, 2990 Bent Cypress Road. I 

support. 

v!eg Craner or Tranger. !3400 Polo Road West. 

I support. 

Christopher Heidecke. I 0754 Pelican Drive. 

,;upport. 
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MAYOR BOWEN: Arc there any other cards that 

2 anyone would like to submit? Guess not. 

3 We nrc going to close lhc public hearing. 

4 COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG: Motion to close the 

5 public hearing. 

6 VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: Second. 

7 MAYOR BOWEN: We have a monon to second. All i 

3 in fnvor'l 

9 t"Aye.") 

tO MR. KURTZ: Before we move to the tina! 

1 I arguments, I would ask --

12 DR. PRIORE: -questions. 

13 MR. KURTZ: And actually, before we get into 

14 your Council questions as well, I would like to ask 

!5 counsel if anyone: has an objection to inuoducing 

16 inlo I he record a copy of ordinance number 2009-17. 

17 lt was adop1ed by the Village Council on 

18 January 12.2010. It was the result of a 

19 comprehensive review or the EOZD regulations, and 

:!0 if you would like the Clerk to cenify it. we would 

21 be hnppy 10 do that. 

22 Is thCTe any objection to that being 

23 introduced into evidence'! 

24 MR. SHUBIN: I would need to see it tirst just 

25 lo take a look at it. 

Page 480 > 

MR. KURTZ: You may do so. 

2 The ordinance contains a contlicts clause. as 
3 uoes the EOZD regulatiom themselves, which 

4 indicate that the EOZD regulations control when 
5 there is a contlict over other land development 

u regulations, and one of the things that it contains 

7 in there is a Table B with respect to property 
8 development regulations, which setJ forth that the 

\) height limitation in the EOZD, regardless of 
I 0 whatever the land use designation is on the 

11 property, is 35 feet. 

I 2 Do you have any objection to that ordinance 

I 3 being placed into record? And I would also suggest 

14 that counsel call Mr. Basehart- Mr. Basehart is 

15 charged with interpreting the Village's land 

16 ,Jevelopment regulations -· and ask him to clarify 

17 1he issues with respect to lhe height limitation. 
18 Do you have any objection to this ordinance 

19 being placed into the record? 

~0 MR. SHUBIN: I don't have any objection to its 

~I authenticity or it being placed into the record. 

~! but obviously,! don't agree with your 

.23 characterization of it. 

24 :>.-1R. ROSENBAUM: The applicant has no 

25 objection. 

Page481 1 

2 

3 
.j. 

5 

s. 
7 

8 

9 

10 

II 

12 

!3 

14 

15 

16 

!7 

18 
!9 

20 
21 

:!2 

23 

24 

25 

MR. BEDNAR: WeconcurwithMr. Shubin. 

MR. KURTZ: And my characterization is not as 

important as Mr. BIISehart's characterization of it. 

But if we could place 1hat in the reconi. 

COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG: Mr. Shubin. can I ask 

ycu what your- I missed the nuance of the 

chan~ctmzation. Could you explain that to mo'? 
MR. SHUB!N: The suggestion that somehow the 

heieht is 3 S feet as opposed to 25 feet. The 
ordinance says what it says and we can discuss that 

at a later time. 

COUNCil WOMAN GERWlO: Okay. Thank you. 

MR. KURTZ: And that's why I would suggest, 

really, counsel and I may disagree when they argue, 

but !he pmon who is charged with interpreting the 
code is Mr. Baschal1. 

MAYOR BOWEN: Well, let's get Mr. Basehart to 

a microphone. Would you please inccrprct this 
ordin4Jicc for us. sir. 

MR. BASEHART: Certainly, butllhink you 

probably w~nt to swear me in tirst. 

MR. KURTZ: Raise your right hand. 

Do you swear or a !linn that the testimony you 
are about to give is the truth. the whole truth. 

and nothing but the truth? 
~ 
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MR. BASEHART: I do. 
1 DR. PRlORE: For the record, Mr. Basehan'1 

3 name, title, and so forth. 
4 MR. BASEHART: For the record. Basehart. I'm 

1he growth management director for Wellington. 

6 MR. KURTZ: Is there any objection to 
7 Mr. Baschart testifying in a factual capacity as 

8 capacity growth management director and as an 
9 expert in planning'7 If you want him to go through 

1 0 his baclcground -

II MR. SHUBIN: I don't need him to recite his 
12 qualifications. We accept his qualifications. 

13 I would say. however, that the best evidence 

14 of what your code says is the plain language of the 

15 code and lhat there is no need for interpretation 

16 by .\1r. Basehart. 

17 MR. BEDNAR: I join in that. and I would. 

18 again. say that that document is the best evidence 

19 of what it contains. 

20 MR. KURTZ: There is a provision in the code 

2l 1hat says that interpretations of the code are to 

2::! be made by Mr. Basehar1. 

13 MR. SHUBIN: Well. let me make an objection 

24 for the record. In order for there to be a need 

~5 for interpretation. there needs to be an ambiguity. 
---- - - - - ---·-···--··-- --- - - · 

l 5 (Pages 479- 482) 
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So I would like Mr. Basebart. as part of his MR.. KURTZ: Council comprehensively considered 

2 presentntion, if he is going to exercise what he 2 the EOZD and I think: it was passed- it was lirst 

believes is his right to interpret the code, to J considered in 2009, but it actually was possed. I 

c:tplain what the ambiguity is so as to justit)' hi' 4 

interpretation. 5 

MR.. KURTZ: Mr. Rosenbaum. do you have nny 6 

objection to Mr. Bnsehan's expertise in 7 

te1tit)'ing? 8 

believe. in January of201 0. 

COUNCILMAN COATES: Fairly recently. 

MR. BASEHART: Actually, it was passed 

December 8. 2009. according to this. 

MR. KURTZ: Second edition. 

4 

5 
6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

MR. ROSENBAUM: No. I've known him for almost 9 COUNCIL WOMAN GERWfO: Oh. that wa!t the first ! 
30 years in Palm Beach County when I was outside I 0 

counsel. I I 

COUNCILMAN COATES: Mr. Kurtz. do you agree 12 

with that·· bec~use I'm not sure I do. Our I 3 

srarute of ordinance Sllys mat interpretation is to 14 

be left up to Mr. Baseha.rt and doesn't mention that 15 

there has to be a finding of ambiguity for that 16 

interpretation. I'm not sure it's the same as 17 

reading'! 

MR. KURTZ: First reading ofit. yes. 

~A YOR BOWEN: January 12,2010. 

MR. BASEHART: Okay, I'm sorry. 

At any rate, there arc two provisions in that 

ordinance. The first one is Section 6.1 0.2. which 

states that in the event any c:ontlicts between the 

requirements of this nrticle and the n:quirements 

II 

12 

I J 
14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

~0 

21 

statutory con!l'3ct insrruct.ions. 18 

MR. KURTZ: No. I don't agm: with that. 19 

think if there is an issue of intefllretation. the 20 

place that this Council should looic to- because 21 

of land Development Regulations, requirements of 
this nrticle shall govm~. In the absence of a 

contlict. the requirements of the underlying zoning 

district and the L3lld Development regulatiotts shall 

2! of the way the code is written ·- is Mr. Basch art. 22 be applicable and supplemental to the requirmtent 

23 COUNCIL:vtAN COATES: Thank you. 23 or this an ide. 

!4 DR. PRIORE: There's some ovenalking in here . 24 And then right at the end of the ordinan~ in 

15 Please leave the room if you ill'C using a phone. 
1 

25 6.1 0.12(6)2, cootlicts. states chat in the: event of 

P~ge 484 I P~ge 4M6 I 

:-.1R. KURTZ: Go ahead. Mr. Baseltart. any contlicts between the requirement of this 

2 MR. BASEHART: Okay. .! section and other requirement ol' Land Development 

J MR. BEDNAR: I'm just going to j oin in ] Regulations.. the requirements of this 5ection shall 

4 :vtr. Shubin's objection to this witness. 4 govern. In the absence or any contlict. the 

5 MR. BASEHART: I don't th ink that-· this 5 requimnents of the underlying zoning district and 

6 issue involves no ambiguity. There was reference 6 the Land Development R~lations shall be 

7 to a provision in the City Zoning Code earlier 7 applicable and supplemental to the requirements of 

~ today that clearly provides that in normal zorsing & this section. 

9 llis rricts ··and acrually, the code says in 9 So it says the same thing. So in two p!ace$ 
1 0 properties that are designated tor neighborhood. I 0 in tttat ordi.nance, it provides that in the EOZD. 

II commercial or commercial recreation in the I I the requirements of the EOZD ordinance supercede 

12 Comprehensive Plan. the height limit is 25 feet. 12 the requirements of the general code. Therefore, 
13 Otherwise. in other siNations. it would be 13 my i ntcrpre~ation is that 35 feet is the height 

14 35 feet 14 limit in the EOZD. 

15 However, ordinance 2009·17, which was adopted 15 COUNCILMAN COATES: My experiellCe in the three 

16 in 2009 has a provision. a height provision. tbr 16 year.; I've been on the Council is when we lcok at 

17 all properti1:3 located with in the EOZD. That I 7 the EOZD. we are generally looking at more 

IS ordinan~:e. 2009-17. the EOZD ordinance. provides I & restrictive: regs and land development rules and all 

19 th<lt the height limit in that district is 35 feet. 19 that that govern. Are you telling me that in 2009, 

20 :\nd there are rwo other provisions in chat - ::o that we expanded the height limits in the EOZD 

21 COUNCl!.:vtAN COATES: :vfr. Basehan.. I'm sorry, 21 rather than limiting them'! 

22 is that an ordinance that. given the number. are 12 MR. BASEKART: Well, the provision in the 

23 you saying it was passed no later than two years ~J general code allOW$, generally, JS feet as a height 

24 itgo in whicll Council decided that the height 24 limit everywhere e.'cept tor neighborhood, 

~ 5 limitation was 35 feet in the EOZD? 25 commercial and commercial recreation. You know ......;.._ ___________________ _ 
t 6 (Pages 483 - 486) 
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there are commercial recreation sites that are not 

2 in the EOZD in other parts of Wellington. That 

3 provision wll! put in at some previous stage tbr 
ol those two land use categories tor reasons that I'm 

5 not aware of. 

6 But yes, when Council reviewed the 

7 requirements to be applied within the EOZD, it was 

S Council's decision by adoption of the ordinance 

9 that 35 led would be the standard height limit 

10 

II 

12 

13 

14 

15 

l6 
17 

IH 
19 

20 
21 

:n 

anywhere in the EOZD. 

MR. KURTZ: And actually, Mr. Basehan, was 

the 35-foot height limitation in the EOZD. did it 

preexist 2009-1 7? 

MR. BASEHART: Yes. Theoriginal EOZD 
ordinance. which was seven~! ye:n previous to 

that. contained the same height limit and the same 

contlict langunge u well. 

COUNCILMAN COATES: Okay. 
VICE MAYOR WlLLHITE: Mr. Basehart. if it was 

so that the equestrian - why not put the hotel 
across the street and the stnbles would be limited 

to the 35 f~ well. this 35 teet here would be 

A Yes. it WIIS. 

2 Q Are you familiar with the provisions set forth 

3 in the Village of Wellington Code 6.5.8 building height, 

4 specifically, (C)21 And l'lljust publish it tor you. 

5 No building or structure or part th~f shall 

6 be erected or altered to a height exceeding 25 feet i.n 

7 districts with a comprehensive land use plan category of 

8 conservntion, neighborhood, commercial and commercial 
I) recreation. 

I 0 Are you !ami liar with that provision? 

II A Yes. 

12 Q Do you have an opinion as to whether that 

13 provision was in pia~ on or about the time that the 

• 14 Village of Wellington Council passed Ordinance 2009-17? 

15 A Yes. it was. 
! 16 Q Do you have llll opinion as to whether or not. 

17 prior to the time that Ordinance 2009-17 was passed, the 

18 height limitation in districts- commefeial r=tion 
19 districtS was 25 feet? 

20 A It wll!. e;(cept in the EOZD. 

• 21 Q Where did it say thot in the code prior to the 
12 passage based on your testimony of2009-17? 

23 limited to the SDITie thing. correct'f l3 A In the previous EOZD ordinance. which I'm not. 

2.:1 MR. BASEHART: Yes. it would. 24 offhand. tamiliar with the date that it was adopted. but 
25 MAYOR BOWEN: Cross-examination'! Do either of 25 it was several yean prior to thnt. 

Page 4H8 1 Page 490 , 

2 

3 

you have questions') 

:viR. SHUBIN: Yes. I do. 
CROSS-EXAMINATION 

.:1 BY MR. SHUBIN: 

S 0 Mr. Bo.s~hart. could you just repeat your title 
6 for the rc.:ord. 

7 A Growth management director. 

1l 0 Are you tamiliar with the code provisions. 
9 speci tically code provision 6.5. 1. as set forth in the 

10 VillngeofWellington Code? 

I I A Probably. l don't hilvc it in front of me. 

1:2 0 Well. let me publish it. It is the provision 

13 that says the minimum lot dimensions. minimum and 

14 milXimum density, maximum tloor-area ratio. maximum 

15 building coverage md minimum building setbacks tor uses 
I 6 in each disaict shall be determined from Table 6.5·1 as 

17 may be modified by succe-eding provisions of this 

I~ section. Maximum buildmg height shall be specified in 

19 Section 6.5.8. building height. 

20 Are you familiar with that provision in the 

11 code? 

A I've rtlld il yes. 

Q Okay. Do you know whether or not that 

24 provision was in place on or about the time that the 

ZS Village of Wellington passed Ordinance 2009-17? 

17 (Pages 487 - 490) 

Q But you would agree with me. for one, that 

1 this property·· the property that is before the Board 
3 today- is in the commercial recreation district? 

4 A It has an underlying Comprehensive Plan 
5 designation of commercial recreation. 

6 Q Therefore. it has the Comprehensive Land Use 
7 Plan category of commercial recreation, correct'! 

3 A Yes. 

9 Q Do you have the title- do you have the 
I 0 ordinance in front of you, 2009-17? 

II A Yes. 

12 Q Could you tell me where in the title it 
13 announces to the public- or I'll give you time to lind 

14 the public notice for th is ordinance- where it 

15 announces to the public that the effect of this 

16 ordinance is to raise the height limitation from 25 feet 

17 to 35 feet in the commercial recreation category'! 

18 A lt wouldn't have that because it already was 

19 35 feet in the EOZD. 

10 Q But then how do you reconcile that with the 

::! l provision that ( read to you that said that no bui !ding 

22 or structure shall be erected to a height ex.ceeding 15 
23 feet'! 

24 A l th ink I explained that. Becau.se the 

15 conllict language in the EOZD ordinance provides that 

Veri text Florida Reporting Co. App. 150 
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provisions in the EOZD ordinance supercede the 

2 requirements of conf1icting requirements in the land 

3 development requirements. 

4 Q Can you explain. just so the record is clear, 

5 the conflicting provisions or what you would categorize 

6 as a conflict between the provisions that I read to you 

7 and the provisions in the EOZD district that you made 

8 reference to you? 

9 A The cont1ict is a 1 0-foot-hcight limit 
10 difference. 

ll Q How is something that is tess a cont1ict? 

12 Wouldn't you ordinarily determine what is less as 

13 opposed to what is more? There would be a conflict if 

14 one permitted a higher maximum than the other? 

15 A Not necessarily. If there is contlict 

16 language that says that provisions of a certain 

Pnge 493 

long time without any permanent compatibility 

2 determination; that's a tair statement. right? 

3 MR. FLINCHUM: Yes. They operated under an 

4 annul special use permit It was seasonally 

5 renewed. 

6 COUNCILMAN COATES: Is there any requirement , 

7 for. not only 7 A and 7C and D that we are going to 

8 get to, is a compatibility determination. a 

9 permanent compatibility determination, necessary 

I 0 tor the applicant to achieve any of the other 

I 1 things he is requesting now that 7 A has been 

12 approved. but in 7C. that we will be coming up with 

13 tor determination? 

14 MR. FLINCHUM: 7C7 

15 COUNCILMAN COATES: Ywh. I'm just asking 

16 you: Is a permanent compatibility determination 

17 ordinance prevail over cont1icting provisions of another ' l 7 required now tor the applicant to develop the 

property the way he has proposed or is this 

something that can be put offto a point in time 

where we do have an experience with the property. 

we see how it's operating under special use 

18 ordinance. it doesn't matter whether they are more or I a 
19 less. 19 

20 Q Do you have the ability under the Village of , 20 

21 Wellington Code to unilaterally alter the Land 21 

22 Development Regulations or does that require Council 22 

23 approval? 23 

24 A That requires Council approval. 24 

25 MR. SHUBIN: I have no further questions. 25 

Page492 : 

,\1A YOR BOWEN: Mr. Rosenbaum? 

2 MR. ROSENBAUM: I have nothing. Thank you. 2 

3 MAYOR BOWEN: Thank you. 3 

-1 Okay. We can open up comments from Council. 4 

COUNCILMAN COATES: I have a couple questions ' 5 

0 of Mr. Flinchum. Can I proceed with that? 6 

7 MAYOR BOWEN: Sure. 7 

8 COUNCILMAN COATES: Mr. Flinchum. a couple 8 
i) quesuons. 9 

10 First of all. how many years did the existing !0 

II showgrounds operate'! Because l know that we just 11 

I 2 recen1ly approved a compatibility determination for 12 

13 rhat property. lJ 

14 How long did it operate previously without nny 14 

15 compatibility determination. but rather. unda a 15 

16 special use permit? 16 

l7 \1R. FLINCHUM: J'm at somewhat of a 17 

!8 disadvantage. The opemtion, I'm not sure exactly 18 

19 when it started. I came here in 2006 and it had 19 

20 been there for several years. There was never a 20 

21 commercial or equestrian arena amnged on that 21 

22 ~1A YOR BOWEN: The horse show staned there in 22 
}} the mid-'80s. 23 

24 COUNCILMAN COATES; But what I'm getting at is 24 

25 that the shnwgrounds was able to operate tor a very 25 

permits, we have a better handle on the trntfic, we 

have a better handle on noise abatement or nuisance 

abatement. smell abatement. any of those things, 
tlown the road. 

My question is: Do we have to do this now or 
is this something that could be put ott' and still 

allow the operation under a special use permit of 

this property tor a commercial-

Pagc494 ' 

MR. FLINCHUM: They get special use permits 

regardless of the use-type being proposed. We do 

look at compatibility in general terms. 

This specific land use request for a 

commercial equestrian arena does have criteria that 

need to be looked at A through F to make a 

determination that it is compatible; and if it's 

not. what conditions can be done eitht.T at the DRC 

level or at the Council level to make sure it is. 

COUNCILMAN COATES: The big difference

:viR. FLINCHUM: That is being triggered by 

their request to make this a permanent-

COUNCILMAN COATES: Right. 

\1R. FLINCHUM: --commercial equestrian arena 

COUNCILMAN COATES: But the big difterence, as 

I understand. from proceeding under a special use 

permit versus a permanent compatibility 

determination is that once we make that permanent 

determination. it's done: whereas. with a special 

use permit, if we do have a bad experience with 

this property. we see that there are bottlenecks 

i8 (Pages 491 - 494) 
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that was done by Comprehensive Plan amendment and a contrary to all the great traffic reporU and 

c:verything. that p«~ple in Polo Island, they've got 

winds out of the west that are just. killing them 

2 subsequent development order. 

3 MR. KURTZ: What you would have if you are 

with the smell and all these tum out to be 4 

problems that we dilcoveTed in this li~t year of 5 
opm~tion. At least with the special use permit. 6 

we can learn from experience and add things or mnk.e 7 
change5. But once we go down the path of a 8 

permanent compatibility detmnination, we are 9 

locked in. aren't we? l 0 

'viR. FLINCHUM: That is a vr.ry good point. II 

Whe:n you have an S PU. you do it on a yearly basis. 11 

You learn. maybe odjust certain conditions. maybe 13 

over time. conditio~s are no longer needed because 14 
things have changed. IS 

The dift"emlce when you make it a permanent 16 

tacility, then you try to look at conditions that 17 

would apply to that land and that use. 18 
COUNCILMAN COATES: And are there any other . 19 

properties within the EOZD that we have: made a 20 

permanent companbility determination that you arc Z I 
Jware of? The only one: I'm aware of is the 2Z 

~howgrounds. .?.3 
MR. FLINCHUM: The PBIEC. 24 
MR. KURTZ: That is the only commercial 15 

P:tge496 : 

operntlng under a special use permit. you would not 

get the permanent improvements to the roadways that 

are contemplated within this approval The 

applicant would not be able to develop- what is 

it called: I don't want to miscluzracterize it-

the clubhouse or lounge or that aspect of it. the 

banquet halL Those things are associated with the 

permanent Commercial Equesllian Arena. 

COUNCILMAN COATES: l still have some 

questions on this. I want to make sure I 
undc:rstand this. 

With respect to the compatibility 

dt:tcnnination that we are being asked to make. as I 
understand it, it applies only to the arena 

facilities: is that correct'! Would that include 
the open arena and the coveTed arena'! 

MR. FLINCHUM: The Commercial Equestiian Arena · 
compatibility determinations would apply to the 

~ntire site. 

COUNCILMAN COATES: Okay. Doe~ that include ' 
C2 andCJ? 

MR. FLINCHUM: Yo. ~ir. 

P~~e 4981 

equestrian arena that we have dealt with on a 

permanent basis. 

COUNCILMAN COATES: Okay. And that's where I 

l start to have a problem because we are listening to 
MAYOR BOWEN: What about I PC? 

MR. KURTZ: !PC has not received that 
classitication. 

3 testimony on botll sides about traffic impacts. 

4 noise impacts, which I can't imagine are the same 
.5 if you've got just the conunercial arena facility 

COUNCILMAN COATES: It is still operating 
under special use, right? 

6 vmus the totality of the plan development. 

7 including a hotel, office and retail. 

MR. KURTZ: The history on that is slightly 

differcnL l can tell you that they have not gone 

3 I would think that the issues of traffic and 

9 other thing> that would come up tor Council 
through a compatibility oetennination. tO 

MR. SCHOfiELD: Well. what happened with !PC II 

is that they went through a whole series of 12 
Comprehensive Plan amendments to make those 13 

srrucrures permanent. So that analysis was done 14 

when the structures were made permanent. 15 

What happened with PBIEC, or what was 16 

previously the Winter Equestrian Festival, was that 17 

their facilities were temporary. They were put up 18 

on a seasonal basis. And every year. they came 19 

back in and asked for temporary tents and asked for 20 
temporary manure bins and those types of things and 21 

those facilities are goin~ to become permanent, :!2 

that gene~ated the need for the compatibility :?.3 

J etermination. 24 

The difference between the Polo facility was 25 

consider.ztion to determine whether this is truly 

companble are going to change if that-

MR. KURTZ; That is a different analysis. 

What is meant by C2 and C3 is what you arc looking 

at is the Equcsllian Arena Site Plan. Jt's very 

ditlicult. but I think it's dated to December 5. 

2010, It is on page 538 of your packnge. 

Thnt is what you are looking at. That does 

not conrain the hotel or retail opemtions. It is 

th:ll configuration that is before you tar analysis 
~nd review. 

VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: Well, the only thing l 

would beg to differ, Mr. Kurtz. is on page 554 in 

the lenc:r dated December' 7th, it Jefereoces a 

I 00-room hotel. And then compatibility -

cnmpatibility determin3tion tor a Commercial 

19 (Pages 495- 498) 
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Equestrian Arena. So if that is a ditferem 

parcel, then -

MR. KURTZ: That is in reference to the 

trnffic analysis that you heard testimony aboot 

What you are approving- wh 11t you are 

considering-- is the site plan that has been 

presented to you that is reflected on page 538. 

Poge-199 • 

VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: Why is it in this 

section then? I mean. it's tr.1ffic analysis 

assuming all of this equestrian arena. but Ws 
also including the hotel and that affects the 

traffic analysis and this compaubil ity. 

And she even talks about compatibility 

detc:rminatiofl lOr Commercial Equestrian Arena and 

she references proposed usc. I OO.room hotel. 
MR. KURTZ: I think there has been 

considemblc testimony about the fact that tho 
traffic analysis was done with respect to the 

overall proposed project, but this particular 

approval docs not contain any of the hotel or 
retail operations; it conlllins what you see on pBge 

538 and what was de$Crlbcd in Mr. Sexton's 

testimony. 
COUNCILMAN COATES: Okay. Let me ask you 

this. Mr. Kurtz: On page 538 of 580. accepting 

P~go 501 i 

commercial recreational property, then there is not 

2 going to be a hotel th~ But th.at does not mean 

3 that there will not- if you approve the 

4 Commercial Equestrian Arena- still be a 

5 Commercial Equestrian Arma.. 
6 :viR. FL£NCHUM: Mr. Co;ltes, ifl can answer, 

7 when we looked at the Commercial Equestrian Arena. 
8 before compatibility and looking at the DRC. not 

9 only to cenify lor public hearing. but also to be 
I 0 a stand-alone Commercial Equestrian Arena. it was 

II at the ovctall 59.5-acrc site as you see it on page 

12 538. Regardless of what is being proposed on the 

13 1..-astcm portion of the property. we did look at 

14 that as being a Commercial Equestrian Arena 
15 I do know that the existing paddocks in the 

16 southwest comer, them is a tent down there that 

17 has been there for yean; and yean. Tiu:rc is a 
18 vacant parcel that is shown in the entry drive. 

19 They relocated the steeplcchnsc fence and put it 
10 there. 

21 COUNCILMAN COATES: But don't you agree that 

22 the compntibility determination tor C2 and C3 is 
23 very different when you are looking at just what's 

24 retlected on page 538 vmus if there were a hotel, 
15 office and rctlil complex here'/ It seems rome 

Page SOO i Page 502 ; 

what you and Mr. Flinchum are saying, that it that it is night and day in looking at the 
Z includes C2 and CJ. when !look to C2. you know. 2 .:ompntibility issues that 1 would want to consider 
3 there is practice ring, paddocks, other paddocks. 3 ~sa Council in dctmnin ing whether this entire 

4 And so we are being asked to give a pc:nnanent 4 project is truly compatible with. you know. our 
5 compatibility detennination on a portion of which 5 Comp Plm. 

6 includes C2 in which we know that the configuration 6 MR. FLTNCHUM: When the hotel and the other 

7 is going to change, or it may change. And my 7 commercial activities are under discussion and 
8 question is: If it does change, and let's say a 8 during our review. we wi ll step back and look at it 

9 hotel is approved, what does that do to our 9 in a different light. 
I 0 compatibility determination that we just made on I 0 COUNCILMAN COATES: Okay. Let's say that we 
11 this item on a plan that doesn't include a hotel, I I approve the office complex. hotel and retail as 

12 office or retai I at all? 12 requested. Now, we know that the permanent 

1 3 This is why I have a little problem with the 13 development of this site is going to be vastly 

14 order in which we approach these things. 14 ditferent than what we' lie just approved a 
15 MR. KURTZ: [ gw:ss. you know. whether or not 15 compatibility determination tor. 
16 there is the possibility of a hotel on this 16 Do we have to come back and redo the 

l 7 property, the beginning of that consideration at I 7 compatibility determination b.:cause now we know the 

18 your level is going to begin with the next item. IS real development is very different than what is 

\9 You all will hear and detennine whether or not 19 shown on page 538? 

10 there is even the possibility of a hotel. 20 ~1R. SCHOFIELD: A couple things. You asked 
2 1 \Vhat the applicant has proposed and what is 21 the question: If you consider with a hotel on it 

2:! before you with respect to the Commercial 22 would it be different? Y ~. it would be, but you 

23 Equestrian Arena is what is contained on page 538. 23 c~nnot consider it with a hotel right now because 
l -1 If it is the determination of this body that a 24 the Comprehensive Plan doesn't allow one. You nre 

.!5 hotel is inappropriate within the EPA, or on 15 going to be asked at the nellt meeung that I'm 

20 (Pages 499 ~ 'iO?\ 
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supposing we 11te going to get to tomorrow to decide 1 
whether tile Council wants a hotel out there or not. 2 

You anc under no obligation at all to make 3 

that change to lhe Comprehensive !'I an because the 4 

Comprehensive Plan is your vision of what the 5 

Villnge i3 going to be in lhc future. That is one 6 

of those things where you get to say no, and that 1 
is n real wy thing to do; it is a very dil'!icult S 
thing to say yes to thill. 9 

So there is no - 1 0 

MAYOR BOWEN: Excuse me. I'm going to have to II 

~k you all to please be quiet be<:ause we can't 12 

hem' when you are talking there. l~s very loud. 13 
COUNCILMAN COATES: Mr. Schotic:ld. can I ask 14 

the question of whether we approve the hotel they 15 

have to come back and review compatibility 16 

ddermination. 17 
MR. SCHOFIELD: No, ldon'tbelieveyouhave IS 

to come back nnd review the compatibility 19 

determination on the equestrian arena because it 20 
is. in met. fair. You are going to have to 21 

address at the Comprehensive Plan level. and then 22 

later. at the Zoning level, and then a ttcr that. at 
tile conditional-use level whether a hotel is 

acC-l:ptablc on that site because you have three 

23 
~4 

25 
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necessarily have the right to incorporate them into 

a commercial equestrian arena - at least in the 

~onfiguration that they have come forward --
without getting the approval 

They have taken that ri5k. The Village has 

not taken that risk; they have taken that tisk. 
They are taking the risk of moving forward and 
getting tho commercial equestrian arena designation 

and allowing room for futl.IIe development, which is 

currently not allowed under the Comprehensive Plan. 

And it is quite apparmt that if they get the 

Commercial Equestrian Arena designation, they are 

going to move forward and they are going to build 
out what you sec on 538. 

if that is dependent on the hotel, they have 
taken another huge risk because there is, as you 

all know, as everybody knows. there is a 
substantial risk with respect to whether or not 

they are going to get the Comp Plan revisions that 

they need. whether or not they are going io get the 
zoning text revisions that they need. And I think 

that is one of the things wnen you taik about the 

order of things and why this doesn't make, perhaps, 
logical sense to you. 

It's because the applicant has taken cnonnous 
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public hearings to go through on that item alone. risks :hat you normnlly don't see applicants uke. 

::?. You can't even begin to address it until the 2 and therefore. in a sense, they have altered 1h11 

3 
~ 

5 

6 
7 

8 
' ) 

10 

11 

1:! 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

13 
19 

20 

21 

::!3 

14 
25 

Comprehemive Plan •• unle3s and until you amend 3 
the Comprehensive Plan, you can't even begin to 4 

address that hotel. which is not to say that you 5 

shouldn't consider it. but it won't require you to 6 

go back and redo the compatibilit)' analysis for the 7 

Commercial Equestrian Aren" becaus11 l think that we 8 
can all agree that the hotel is not a commercial 9 

equestrian anna. 10 
~R. KURTZ: Maybe can I phnlse it this way: II 

When you talk about risk assessment on this 12 

property and the way this is going forward, the 13 

applicant has taken huge nsks. And ordinarily, 14 

what you would see is an applicant with a vacant. 15 
piece of property. They would come in and they I 6 

would first get the approval of a possibiliry of a 17 

hotel before they startro building anything if it 18 

was contingent upon the hotel because there is a 19 

huge risk, a huge possibility that that will not be 20 

allowed to happen. And it is up to this body right 2! 

her~ n 
The applicant has chosen. at their own risk, 13 

to move forward and build things that they have a 24 

right to build within the EOZD. They do not 25 
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normal development review that you would expect on 

a project like this. But what you have before yuu 
is the Commet~:i:J.I Equestrian Arena without regard 

to the retail and the hotel. That is being moved 

forward at the applicant's request. as is their 
right to move lorward that application. 

COUNCILMAN COATES: The most immediate risk, 
at lea3t tor item 79, obviously, the applicant has 

a facility that he's constT\Icted that is 

technically private at this point and he is looking 
to have it designated as a commefCial arena. So 

the most signitiau\t risk. in your tenn, is that he 

have a fucility that he'd be able to operate on a 

commercial basis. 

We can achieve that same purpose by special 

use pennit mther than a pennanent compatibility 

determination. at least over the near term, right? 

Then the applicant wouldn't be prejudiced at all. 

MR. KURTZ: The applicant would not be able to 

build some of these things in here that are 

contingent upon being the Commercial Equestrian 

Arena. You would not have the access improvC'IIlents 

that have been discussed. you would not have the 
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banqul:l hall, and some: other thingt. 

2 MAYOR BOWEN: The roads would be the critical 2 

3 ~~ 3 
4 COUNCIL WOMAN GERWIG: I have a question to 4 

5 Staft: irl may go nex.t 5 
6 Do we h.t~ve enough intbnnation in your opinion. 6 

7 \fr. Flinchum. to approve this today? Because it 7 

8 has br:en challenged that we haven't asked enough 8 
9 intormation. We don't know how much noise an 9 

I 0 c:questrian arena makes. We don't know - our I 0 
l l tr:ltlic data is based on criteria. but the I I 
12 suggestion is that we don't really understand how 12 

I) much needs to be done as far as best management 13 

14 pl"3ctices with manure. Do we have that 14 
15 in formation? 15 
16 We don't even know- one of the things that 16 

17 was said was how much rudiation this project is 17 

18 going to produce. Do we !mow how much rodiation'l IS 

19 Do we have enough. intormation? That is my question 19 

20 to you as start: Mr. Flinchum. ~0 

21 :V1 R. FLINCHUM: I can tell you that it would 21 

21 not be in front of you unless statfwas sure it was ~:! 

23 n.:ady to be: heard. 23 

14 COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG: Thank you. 24 

25 MR. KURTZ: But that does not mean that you :!5 
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feel you don't have enough infonnation. 
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1 also sit. not only in DRC, bllt the EPC and 

PZAB and the ARB. So I understand a lot over the 

years what to look for when you have equestrian 

uses and what compatibility issues can arise. So I 

am very confident we have looked at this in a 

comprehensive manner to bring it before you. 
COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG: Thank you. 

DR. PRIORE: Mr. Flinchum. l have a question, 
and I may need to have the representatives from the 

petitioner to answer. 

There was some comments made and some 

references made to the sound, which we really 
haven't had any input from or any way to determine 

the sound. So I'm going to ask some questions 

relative to the actual events. 

Am I correct in assuming that this is a 

dressage facility and it will be primarily used as 

dressage facility? 

MR. STONE: Yeah. absolutely. I'm not sure 

how many of you have ever been to a dressage event. 

but they are very, very quiet. 

DR. PRIORE: I want to get to that, so let mo 

ask a couple of questions. 

Based on your understanding of the equestrian 

events, how a hunter/jumper would be considered a 
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much louder type of facility with more spectators 

! COUNCIL WOMAN GERWIG: I wanted to ask what 2 ~nd panicipation, as would Polo'? 

1hey think. That's what. I asked. 3 MR. STONE; C'orrccL 

-1 MR. KURTZ: You do have the ability 10 4 DR. PRIORE: So based on that. a dressage 

5 continu.: this maner to ask i'or additional S focility is probably considered one ot'the qutctest 

(> informo1ion. You have that ability bclbrc:you say 6 of all of the equestrian events; is thai correct'! 

7 yes or no on it if 1ha1 is what you l'eel you need 7 \IR. STONE: That's correct 

S in order to make the detennination. 8 DR. PRIORE: Thank you. 

9 St~ll'bclieves 1hey have presented 9 COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG: Are you saying thQt 

I 0 sutlicient •· there is a sufficient application 10 there would only be dressage at this facility or 

II here for you to consider. but you all detenninc 11 will there be other events'! 

11 whether or nolthe compatibility analysis has been 12 MR. STONE: The primary eventS there would be 

I) su f!icient I 3 tlressnge. 

14 COUNCILWOMAN GERWTG: And I unde~tand that. I 14 COlil"Cll WOMAN GERWIG: But any other events 

!5 just wanted the staff to let me know their IS that you do would be done in a manner that mt.'eL~ 

16 assessment at this point be~:ause we've heard a lot 16 this criteria? 

17 of testimony. So I know that Mr. Ainchum has been 17 :VIR. KURTZ: The proposed resolution does not 

IS here listening to it and I asked for his opmion 18 contain any limitation with re-spect to the type of 

19 Jgain after all the testimony. 19 equestril!l activil)' that exists there. IF that is 

:o So I ur.dmtood that, but thank you. 20 imponant in your determination, then that needs to 

1\ :VIR. FLINCHUM: We've learned a lot with PBIEC 21 be included as a spec i tic -

~., over the years. You know, there are some ::2 DR. PRIORE: I askl!d the question: h 

~J similarities and some differences, so we have t~ken ~J tlressa&e the primary activity? And the answer was 

2~ that experience, and Ms. Troutman's assistance on ~~ yes. Thank you. 

~5 po tential tratlic. ::5 VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: \'lr. Stone, while you are 
·-------·--~---------~~----
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there, although it may be the primary, is that your 

:! only potential use for the facility? 

3 MR. STONE: No. We'H havesomejumping 

4 events there. They generally go on Sunday 

5 afternoons, about three a year. We've run them for 

6 the last three years, four years. 

7 Again, because of the location. right in the 

8 center of the facility, we haven't had any problems 

9 at all with sound. 

10 VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: And you potentially 

11 would hold onto things because according to your 

12 own literature, you have global dressage festival, 

13 breed shows, young horse shows, horse auctions, et 

14 cetera. 

15 MR. STONE: They arc all dressage related. 

16 That is all a similar type of event. 

17 VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: A horse auction is a 

13 dressage show'? 

19 MR. STONE: It's a dressage horse auction. 

:o V1CE MAYOR WILLHITE: Okay. Well, tell me 

21 then what the difference-· and, again, the 

22 difference between a jumper, a polo·· I mean, I've 

23 obviously been to a hunter/jumper. You can drop a 

24 pin when they arc riding in the ring. 

25 W'hat is the difference between when a dressage 
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rider is ridtng in the ring or the hunter/jumper is 

2 riding in the ring'/ 

3 MR. STONE: The dressage tests. they call it, 

4 is much longer, an average of 10 to 12 minutes. So 

5 each horse is in the ring for I 0 to 12 minutes. So 

6 there is some applause if we have a big crowd, but 

7 most of the time. there isn't much of a crowd. 

~ The hunter/jumpm invented where there's a 

9 lot of commentary in between. And I'm sure you've 

I 0 been to Polo where the commentary is almost nonstop 

I ! the whole way through the event. 

12 With dressage, we have dressage music as well. 

I 3 The music is located within the main stadium here 

14 and is focused very much into where the horses are 

IS and wouldn't be heard within 50 teet of the ring. 

16 VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: But. again, you would 

! 7 agree that there is going to be noise? I mean, 

18 there is going to be a crowd applause; 3.500 seats, 

19 there is going to be applause. no matter of whether 

20 it is I 0 or 12 minutes or the two minutes that a 

21 jumper is running, there is going to be noise and 

22 ~pplause and cheering and stuft: 

23 ~IR. STONE: Of course. lt is a national 

24 ~porting event where you have applause. And absent 

25 3,500 seats.lthink Mr. Sexton explained they are 
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not in the same ring. So the two rings would not 

2 be operating simultaneously. So it's not 3,500 
3 spectators at the same time. 

4 VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: Okay. l'll ask 
5 :vtr. Seltton then to expand on a couple of questions 

6 l have. Thank you. 

7 MR. KURTZ; Do we want to hear the final 

3 arguments of the parties and then go to your 

9 questions? Because their final arguments may spur 

to additional thought 

1 1 DR. PRIORE: That would be good. 

12 MR. SHUBIN: The applicant provided some 

l3 additional information. l wanted to ask one 

14 question of the applicant, which is my request. 

15 MAYOR BOWEN: Okay. 

16 MR. SHUBIN: Can the applicant come back up? 

'17 MAYOR BOWEN: Do you mean Mr. Stone'} 

!8 MR. SHUBIN: Whoever just testified. 

19 MAYOR BOWEN: That was Mr. Stone. 

: 20 BY MR. SHUBIN: 

21 Q Mr. Stone, you had mentioned music, 1 believe, 

22 in part of your response. Is it the applicant or the 

23 property owner's intention to have musical concerts on 

24 the site and would they agree to a prohibition on 

15 musical concerts on the site? 
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A h depends what you means by "musical 

2 concerts." We have musical entertainment. but we don't 

3 have - events themselves, l don't know if you are 

4 familiar with dressage freestyle, but the horses go to 

5 music, so l don't know if you consider that a concert. 

6 Q A ~tand-alone concert, a musician, no horses 

7 in synchronization with the music; a stand-alone concert 

8 similar to the Akon concert that was on the property. 

9 A We have nothing similar to the Akon concert. 

l () Q There is a sign now advertising a mechanical 

ll bull contest. What about these types of contests. are 

!2 they being contemplated by the developer? 

l3 A That's a charity event for Vinceremos. which 

14 most people here are very supportive of. It's very low 

15 key, but I can't imagine that there would be a lot of 

16 noise there. 

17 MR. SHUBIN: We are just trying to define the 

18 scope of what is permitted and what is not 

19 permitted. Thank you. 

20 COUNCILMAN COATES: Before we hear final 

21 closing arguments, can I have Mr. Bellissimo come 

21 back up'? I have a question of Mr. Bellissimo. 

23 One of the things we have to do is we have to 

24 manage the three interests here, the neighborhood 

25 interest, the equestrian industry and the rural 
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lifestyle. And one oft he biggest problerm I 
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that'! We arc dealing with a temporary product with 

have-- and l raised this yesterday in agenda 2 the PBLEC showgrounds, so we have configured thi11 

product to be mucll more friendly as it relates to 3 
4 

5 

6 

7 

3 
9 

10 

review- is the location of the barns, the 3 

stables. -l- whc:re the manure bins arc. which would be the 

And I appreciate the explanation you gave 5 driver of thai, and the tact that these are 

earlier about why they arc where they arc, but 6 permanent stalls. So there is a lot of thought 
sitting up here, l really have to do what I can do 7 that went into where it is placed. 

to make sun: that ail interests are protected. And 3 So I think from the odor pmp«tivc:. there is 
odor lllld sightlines. in looking at this, I just happen to believe that 9 

the people of Polo Island are better protected if 10 MAYOR BOWEN: W t!ve got to ask you iill, if you 

need to talk. you need to go out in the hall. We 11 

12 

13 
14 

15 

16 

17 
18 
19 

:!0 

21 

these two easternmost stables are moved north -- I I 

because they arc not even under construction yer - 12 Me going to be here until 8:00 or 9:00 tonight if 

so that everybody on Polo Island is looking at 13 this continues because we ~·t hear anything when 
you all:~re talking. Unfortunately, the acoustics paddocla or riding ring.s rather than right up next 14 

to stables. 15 in this room are just too good. I guess. 

Anti l guess my question is: How big a deal. 16 MR. KURTZ: I suspect that Mr. Shubin is going 
to 3Sk the opponunit:y to cross-examine Ms. Drnke'! really, is it to put those two stables north or the 17 

two existing ones'! They are still together. it's I 8 MR. SHUBIN: To the code compliance otticer. 

one question. yes. just they are running end-on-end instead of 19 
side-by-side. ~0 MR. KURTZ: Thats Ms. Drake. 

MR. BELLISSIMO: One of the things that we've ll COUNCILMAN COATES: l'm not done with my 

ttuestioning, but I guess go ahead and get your 
(jUCSliOn OUL 

tlone with Dave and the help of staff, we spent a 22 

.!3 
24 

25 

101 of time going through t.he whole site plan. . 2:3 

This contiguration, we believe. has the leout ~4 MR. SHUBIN: With your pamission. 

COUNCILMAN COATES: I'm tine with that impact on the compatibility that you mentioned - 15 
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noise. odor- across the whole population. If you 
2 put them. potentially. in the center-
3 COUNCILMAN COATES: And l'm not sugge$ting, 

4 just tbcus on where I'm saying. 
5 MR. BELLISSIMO: Judging !Tom the complaints 

6 we've had, odor complnint.s at Winter Equestrian 

7 Festival. there's 2.500 hOrle$ there. 3.000 hones 

3 there. I met1n. just ask Cindy Droke. 
9 Have you hnd llll odor complaint in I 0 years ot' 

l 0 the Winter Equcstrinn Fes tival ever? 
11 YIA YOR BOWEN: If staff is going to testify. 

I 2 tht.-y need to be sworn and we need to know what they 

13 3re going to testify to. 

1-1 :OVI R. KURTZ: Raise your right hand. 
1 5 Do you swear or atnnn the testimony you are 

16 ~bout to give in this matter is the truth. the 

I 7 whole truth. and nothing but the truth'/ 

13 \1S. DRAKE: Yes. I do. 

19 Cindy Drake, senior code complillllce officer 

20 and I handle the Equestrian Overlay Zoning 

21 District. l have been handl ing it tor the last 

:!1 three ~easons and I have not had an odor cnmplaint. 

23 COUNCLLMAN COATES: Th~nk you. 

2 ~ 'v1r. Bellissimo. in terms of--
25 :VIR. BELLISSIMO: Can I just ~dd one point to 

CROSS-EXAM!NA TION 
1 BY MR. SHUBIN: 

?age 518 

0 Just so the record is clear, and then I have a 
4 follow-up question: You teStified that there wen: no 
5 odor complaints in connection with what events'? 

6 A I've had no odor complaints at Palm Beach 

7 International Equesaian Center at 14440 Pierson Road. 

~ 0 Have you ever received any other type of code 
9 violation allegations related to the operation of that 

l 0 property'? 

II A Yes. we have. 

12 0 Identify them. Any complaints regarding 
13 ,;ound? 

l~ A Yes. we have. 

15 0 What other types of complaints have been 
16 presenttd to you as a code compliance officer? 

I 7 A Without having my records in front of me. l 

18 really wouldn't want to go into that without having all 

19 of the infonnation. I do know we've had sound 

20 complaints and l do know we've had hours of operation 

21 complaints. 
:?::?. 0 But even without your records. you are 

23 contident that there's never been an odor complaint? 

2~ A :-Jot odor. 

25 \1R. SHUBIN: Thank you. 
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out to all four·· were Chris KauJinan, Richard COUNCILMAN COATES: Mr. Bellissimo, wilh 

respect to the current configuration you've got 

proposed hac. how mMy rcsidCilces on the south end 

of Polo Island are acrually right across !Tom the 

stables? 

2 Groves and his wife, and then Dr. O'Tool. So 

3 Dr. O'Tool is on the northernmost side of that 

4 hedge tine, the Eureka hedge lir.o. So he would be 

5 facingiO the last bam. 

MR. BELLISSIMO: There's tour homes. Th~'s 6 Richard Groves would be sort of facing the 

two at the very end, Chris Kau ftnan, tlu:n there's 7 

another home to his west. and then rwo other homes, 8 

Richard Groves nnd Dr. O'Tool. Those arc really 9 

the four propaties that arc directly affected by t 0 

the barns. So what we did is when we crcntcrl our t I 

but fer, we took the butTer from in front of Chris' 12 

house •• and Chris really can't see the barns 13 

unless he ~eu on the front of his property and 14 

comer. So if you look "at where the least amount 

of impact would be in terms of what would be the 

minimum amount of people, it would be the 

configuntion that we hove now, and that is why we 

sited it there. 

You put it anywhere else and you are going to 

ho.ve a sightline issue where everyone- it would 

by nght in front of them. 
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1! 

12 

13 

14 

15 

!6 
17 

18 
19 

20 
21 

lookl to the righL 15 

COUNCILMAN COATES: Is he on the southernmost 16 

COUNCilMAN COATES; So if you do move it non h 

like we've been discus$ing, you ace going to add 

property? 17 another three to four homes that would then have 

the bam-MR. BELLISSIMO: Ho:is on the eastern- 18 

1J 

24 

]5 

5outheastemmost pnrt of the property. So he is 

facing Scott Scrobin's bams. He can actually see 

Scott Scrobin's barns before he could probably see 

our bl1111S easily. 

So to his west, he'd .sec: another house before 

he'd see the barns. 

COUNCILMAN COATES: So it looks to me like 

19 MR. BELLISSIMO: No. you'd add quite a few 

20 more because then the barns would be more apparent, 

11 potentially, from the non hem part and then the 

! 2 southern parts. And my under.;landing - at least 

' 23 from talking to a couple people- the view of the 

14 rings were actually very attractive. 

! 25 In fact. I think there was a bouse that just 
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under the currmt contigul"iltion, the 

2 soutllwestcmmo!l pan of Polo Island. there aro 

J only two residences that will actually potentially 

4 be looking at the s~blcs'! 

5 MR. BELLISSIMO: Yeah. and thCiltht:n:'s rwo 

f) residences that would·· actually, there 1.s only, I 

believe. one. two, three residences because the 

:S houses to the west of Cluis, Richard Groves, are in 

Q front ofil. 

I 0 Now, people can see rhe barns-- if you were 

1 1 al l he end of Polo Island. a1 the mouth of it. you 

12 cuuld look down and sec the barN. Now, wcve 

I 3 offered to take that Eureka hedge all the way down 

I 4 and we've had more people say, na, we'd rather sec 

IS the facility. 

16 The bottOm line is we are trying to balance 

17 ond ;hat's wtly spec:tfically when l met with the 

1 8 ramities, I said do you want the screening, they 

19 ~II said yes, and we agr~ to the screening. 

~0 COUNCILMAN COA fES: And the three homeowners 

:! I in Polo Island thai are on the southwcsttmmost 

22 side, have you hnd pe~onal dealings with these 

::?3 homcownen in terms o( dealing with the impact'? 

2-1 :VIR. BELLISSIMO; I have met·· the three 

::? 5 homeowners that were accessible to me •• I reached 

15 (Pages 519 • 522) 

closed yestl.'l'day that bought the house becawe of 

2 1he view and it closed at a very significant 

J premium 10 the last comp of a single-family home on 

4 thtst side. And it closed yesterday. 

5 COUNCILMAN COATES: Thank you. 

6 VICE MAYOR WTLLH1TE: Mr. Bellissimo, let me 

7 aslc you a question. 

8 MR. BELLISSIMO: Yes. 

9 VICE MAYOR Wlll.HlTE: I think you stated that 

I 0 the Planning and Zoning wll3 that 7:00 a .. m. to 

I I I 0:00 a.m. wouldn't work lor you because of 

11 dressage shows; is that true? I thought that's 

13 whnt your cammeniS were in compliance with that. 

14 MR. BELUSSIMO: I'm notsure. I think there 

15 W3S a discussion about the start times. and then it 

16 was myrccoHcctionoftime, I had an interest. 

17 potentially, in trying 10 get that span between 

18 S:OO and lO:OO and 4:00 and 6:00. And then al\er 

19 talking 10 An.drea and understanding the issue and 

10 und~tanding what she was trying to accomplish, we 

21 agreed. So at that rime, ! think there was a 

22 discussion and then we said I think that works. 

~3 VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: The discussion was about 

:!-t the 11..m. only? 

25 MR. BELLISSIMO: Yeah. 
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come back up because if you allow one. you arc VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: Okay. 

:viR. SHUBIN: We need to pr~ave one 2 going to have a hard lime stopping everybody else 

objection. To the extent that Mr. Bellissimo is 3 

making comments what about other people have said ' 4 

md representing what other people have said. if 5 

it's not in the official retard of something before ' 6 
you. I would maintain that it is heanay and cannot 7 

be considered by you. If he wanted to bring them 8 

in to testify on their own behalf. that would be 9 

one thing. but he ~,:an't speak for anyone. 10 

t\IR. BElliSSIMO: I'm tine. II 

:-.tR. KURTZ: Mr. Rosrnbaum. do you Willlt to 12 

respond'? 13 

MR. ROSENBAUM: You c;m consider hearsay ·· I 14 

believe you can consider hearsay. I think probably I 5 
30 percent of what you hc:ar is hcru.5ay in the 16 

technical sense. It may not by itself be 17 

competent, substantinl evidence. but! believe you I !I 

em hear it and consider it :llld give it the weight 19 

it's supporting. 20 

MR. SHUBIN: H<::U"Sil)l is permissible throu$11 an 21 

.:.~pm; it is not pmnissiblc: through a lay 12 

witness, although you arc not bound by the strict 23 

rules. 24 

.'v1R. KURTZ: This is qullSi-judicial 25 

from thinking of one more thing that they cnn say. 

VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: I don't want to sec her 

come back up, Mr. Konz. but! want to know if 

there was actually a complaint tiled with the 

Village. I'm not questioning our code enforcement 

officer, but if that documentD.tion could be 

provided. that would be the only reason I would 

question it. 

MR. KURTZ: That's up to you. 

VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: I undmtand that. 

that's why I'm just saying. 

MR. SCHOFIELD: I assure you we will be 
looking at that. 

VICE MAYOR WILLHITE; That's all I'm saying. 

She t=titied that she knows there was none of 

smel l, but she testified she thought there were 

some of the others. That's the only thing I'm 
concerned with. I just want to say and ventY from 

h.:r records that if there arc or aren't .. and. of 

cuursc. she's tesritied to that. so I'm assuming 
she is correct -· but I want to know tor sure. 

~IR. KURTZ: And remember she testitied with 

respect to a limited time period. And that is the 
--------------------------------------------
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MR. SHUBIN: But I just needed to pmcrve the 
ubject!on. Thank you. 

'IJA YOR BOWEN: Okay. I havca couple questions 1 J 

and I don't ·- -1 
MR. KURTZ: L~t's do the closing arguments. 
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thing, when you get into this -

VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: I understand. that I 

just wa.nt to verify that tbr the record. 
MR. KURTZ: I think through hearsay, you have 

heard the suggestion that there hns been an odor 

6 Go ahead, Mr. Bednar. 6 complaint. 

MR. BEDNAR: Y C$, l was just- thank you for 7 VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: May I make the 

~ l"tting me be heard. 3 qualification? 

9 I WDS just approached by this wimess who 9 MR. BEDNAR: I can cle11! up the hearsay issue. 

I 0 advised a number of us that. in t~ct. contr.U)' to I 0 but by asking the witness do yuu agree to testilY. 

ll the testimony of the code compliance ofticer. this II 'viR. BELLISSIMO: Cm I make a comment? 

12. witness - who I believe was sworn and testified 12 COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG: Please. 
! 3 e-arlier. her name is Carol Coleman. 14224 Stroller 13 :v1 R. BELLISSIMO: I believe that Cindy Drake 

14 Way·· is telling me that she would like to 14 testitied to three y~. her experimcc. \1y 

15 approach and she suggested to Mr. Schotield that IS undemanding is Ms. Coleman's odor complaint 

16 ~he be allowed to spc:alc. 16 actually pred3tes our ownership.. which I believe 

l7 She did. in fxt personally. make complaints 17 was in 2006. And if she is saying when the tents 

18 of smell from the barns behind her home at that 18 were bdlind the house. then she is referencing- I 

19 address. So any testimony to the contr.lry, we 19 think that was in 2006. 

20 should also allow you to consider this because. 10 MAYOR BOWEN: What wen~ to do now .. 

11 mherwise. you might be left with the impression 21 ~1R. KURTZ: What I would suggest, in light of 

22 that there was no smell. 22 now Mr. Bellissimo coming up md asst:ning what 

23 :VIR. KURTZ: II is up to the Council. I would 23 \1s. Colemnn is going to say, what l would suggest 

24 not suggest that you go back in :llld have people who 24 is you allow one e.'ception and you allow 

25 have already t~titied in the public hearing aspect 15 .vis. Col~an to come up here and we do not speculate 
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as to whetbcr or not the odor complaint wa5 2006 or 

2 2009 and let it be over nnd done with. That is my 2 
3 suggestion. .3 

"' 
MS. COLEMAN: When l testified earlier, I 4 

5 indicated that there was smell, noise and every 5 

6 other thing that l mcntioncc!. That noise- excuse 6 
7 me, that smell WIU during the time that there wi!S 7 

8 the changeover and Mr. Bellissimo was in my horne 8 
9 with my husband nnd Mr. Bob M:ugol~. who was. at 9 

10 that time. on Council. 10 

II And 1 referenced the tact that the smell,the II 

12 noise. the lighting nnd everything else was 12 

13 disturbing to me ilS l was going through 13 

14 chemotherapy. And at that time. Mr. Bellissimo had 14 

15 alr~dy changed hand.' and it was in June. IS 

16 MR. KURTZ: Ms. Coleman. did you make a 16 

17 complaint - 17 

18 MS. COLEMAN: I did make a complaint. 18 

19 MR. KURTZ: ··about odor specitically? 19 

20 ~S. COLEMAN: Yes. :!0 

21 MR. KURTZ: And do you remember the yt::~~ that 21 

22 it occurred that you made that complaint'! 22 
23 MS. COLEMAN: 2006. 23 

l4 MR. KURTZ: Okay. They arc both right. 24 

~5 MAYOR BOWEN: Okny. We are going to move to ! 25 
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dosing arguments. 

2 Mr. KU11Z, I don't rcmemb~ the eJtact rules 2 
now. 3 

.j. MR. KURTZ: Closing arguments, there an: five 4 

5 minutes that arc given to the interested panies 5 

b and the applicanL Mr. Bednar gOCll first.. (, 

7 :vir. Shubin goes second. :lnd then Mr. Rosenbaum goes 7 

8 third. 8 
9 MR. BEDNAR: By agreement.. 1 will allow 9 

10 Mr. Shubin to go first tf that's okay with 10 

I I everyone. ! l 

12 MR. KURTZ: Any objection'! So yo11 both arc 12 

13 going to just take five minutes'! We are not 13 

14 altering that? !4 
15 :'v1R. BEDNAR: Correct. 15 

16 'v1A YOR BOWEN: That's tine. 16 

17 :>AR. SHUBIN: Once ngain. John Shubm for the 17 

~li Jacobs and Solar Systems. 18 
19 Let me just reiterate some of the arguments 19 

20 th3t we made. You cannot.. by definition. a use or 20 
21 a proposed use cmnot be comp~tible unless it 21 
21 complies with your Land Development Regulations. 21 

~3 And by way of response •• and I uon't want to 23 

~4 belabor this·· I here is a specitic provision in :!4 

25 your code. 6.483(H) that says within certain zoning 25 
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districts, special standards apply. Reference 

should be made to Section 6.5 to detcnninc if a usc 

is subject to additional regulations . 

We maintain that the provisions that we read 

into the record. 6.5.1 and 6.5.8, dealing with 

building height squarely fall into what was 

contemplated and what is contemplated in your codo 

as an additional regulation, meaning an additional 

regulation of 25 feet. absolutely no conflict; 
thcrcforo., the actual structuns is in violation of 
your code. 

Let me also reiterate the argument we made on 

FAR because I think that is one of the critical 

components that you need to evaluate compatibility. 
In fact, the growth management act in most 

comprehensive plans say that the only objective 

standard that you can use to detemtine things like 

compatibility arc intensity, which is FAR.. and 
density, which is units per acre. 

As Mr. Pellum had said, 6.1.10(0) says that 

the gross floor area of any single corrunercial use 
shall not exceed 20,000 square feet, lncluding 

indoor storage, administrative oifices and similar 

areas. Now, the tenn "gross tloor area" is a 
sped fie term and in order to dct.cnnine what gross 

P~ge 530 . 

tloor area is. you would look to the detinition of 
tloor area. And this is set forth in our 
administrative appeal. 

And that means the rario of the gross lloor 

area of all structures - strucrures -· on a lot to 
lot area. excluding venical core circulation areas 
for multistory structures. So then the question, 
of course, is: What is a slnlcturc? This gets to 

the issue. remember the dialogue on a polo field? 

Well, I tlon't think a polo field is a structure. 
The definition of structure is, quote, that 

which is three feet or more in height, built or 

constructed or erected or tied tlown, having a tixed 

location on the ground or attached to something 
having a permanent location on the ground, such as 

buildings, homes, mobile homes, towers, walls, 

fences, billboards. shore protection devices and 
postet' panels. 

I'm not going to belabor it, but we believe 

that very clearly when you look at these three 

Jefinitions together, as you must, this is a 
structure. It squarely needs to be counted towards 

the floor area. And in making any type of 

evaluation that fa ils to consider the elephant in 

the room by not attributing tloor area to it, I 
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think you arc not properly evaluating the 
compatibility of the she. 

l'agcSJl • 

2 
3 Two remaining points. I moved into evidence a 3 

4 series of draft recommendations, one of which I 4 

5 wam to read for you from Mr. Basehart to Paul 5 
6 Schofield dated December I, 2011 at 1:29. And this 6 
7 is the way staff felt in December of2011. 7 
3 There was a specific •• he was asked to 8 

9 specifically address the conditional usc for the 9 
I 0 I 00-unit five-story hotel, and there was also the I 0 

ll companion 43-acre Conunercial Equestrian Arena II 

12 request which will require a compatibility 12 

13 determination due to the location within the urban 13 
14 service arc:a. similar to the recent PBIEC 14 
15 determination.' 15 
16 And here is what your staff said in December: 16 

17 Staff will be recommending approval for the 17 
18 J.SOQ.sc:llt Commercial Equestrian Alena with 18 

I'} multiple rings provided the modifications include 19 

20 the 16.5-acre portion currently proposed for the : 20 

! I hotel and retail office complell. That is what your 21 

~:! staff said in December. 22 
23 In plain language, if you take the hotel site 2J 

~4 out of the equation, we can support thi.!, but what 24 

::!5 you are being a£ked to consider today is this, and 25 
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down the road. the hotel site. which further, I 

::! think. should suggest to you why these applications 2 

3 were presented to you the way they arc. 3 

4 Thirty seconds. One of the ways in which <t 

5 jurisdictions·· you heard some very interesting 5 
6 compromisesugg~tions, but one of the ways in 6 

7 which jurisdictions, !think, deal with these types 7 

3 of issues where they have a usc that they are 8 
') perhaps supportive ot: but concerns about the 9 

! 0 community on the other hand. is whether you do it I 0 
i l through your special use permit process where it 11 
1:! can be revoked. Or you can actually have I 2 

13 conditions like most jurisdictions have. that if 13 
1·1 you are going to make it a permanent structure. if 14 

I 5 you are going to make it permanent, have a very. 15 
16 very, ironclad provision in there that if the 16 

17 npplicant violates these provisions, that the use 17 

18 can be revoked. I 8 

19 That is what :>Aiami Beach has, for example, 19 

:::o when they allow outdoor entenainmcnt on the roof 20 

21 of a hotel and the hotel operator says I promise 1 21 
21 won't p lay the music after I :00 or it won't exceed 22 

::;3 certain decibels. There need.s to be teeth. 23 

2-t So, again. our clients have consistently said ::!4 

::!5 that the Commercial Equestrian Arena in concept·· 25 
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in concept- is something that they can support 

The stables, two of the stables, I think Council 

Member Coates is absolutely right. they shouldn't 

be there, and you have the absolute right to tell 

Mr. Bellissimo that the way they are currently 

proposed is not adequate. 

But when somebody st.ands up and says, trust 

me, none of these conditions will be breached, 

when: actually, you have construction going on on 

Sunday, you need to put some teeth into them and 

either do it through the special use pennit or 

through a sepanue condition that gives you the 

ability to bring the hammer down if those 

conditions arc violated and all the promises tum 

out to be empty promises. 

So. again, we hope that we've: brought some 

interesting facts to your attention. There is no 

odor study. There is no noise study. [ think it 

is appropriate for you all to have concc:ms. and 

hopefully, you can reconcile this in a way that is 
in everyone's best interest. 

Thank you. 

MR. BEDNAR: [just have a brief fo I! ow up to 

what Mr. Shubin said. 

You lli'C being asked to issue certain findings 
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of fact here given the information you've gotten 

already and I think I've heard many of you express 

concern, questions about whether or not there were 

enough facts yet - Councilwoman Gerwig said 

something about the same thing- and it appears 

there should be some more study done. That is my . 

position. 

My client, as well, believes that in some 

form. an equestrian arena facility would be: 

acceptable; however, there has not been enough 

study done yet. One: of the issues- and 

Mr. Coates brought it up and I think it's important 

and I haven't heard anybody talk about it yet·· 

has there ever been a question asked of this 

applicant would it be possible·· I know there's 

been buffers talked about, there's been bushes 

talked about, Mr. Bellissimo talked about spending 

S 17.000 to buffer a certain arc: a. 

Has anyone ever asked of this applicant ·• and 

I'd like to hear an answer to it - why these were 
not originally scheduled to be built over near 

South Shore'/ I heard Ms. Jacobs testify earlier up 
here and she said that that's where those 

originally were. 

Now, I'm not from Wellington, l don't know if 
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that's where those stables originally were that 

z supponed this property. I suspect that the reason 

J those are not being placed over there is because-of 

4 the fact that there is going to be a condo hotel 

5 over there. And certainly, ifthe applicant 

6 doesn't want those ncar his hotel. why should he 

7 expect the people who live adjacent to this area to 

8 want it near them7 

9 I really believe that is the SOO-pound gorilla 
1 0 we :1re dealing with a.s tar a.s the placement und the 

11 stalls go, and I haven't heard an unswer to thaL 

12 So that is one of the things that 1 would suggest 

I 3 you look into before you take a vote on this. 

14 Ce!1llinly, it's our position now thut more 

1 5 intonnation should be gathered. You've hcnrd 
16 sev.:ral noted ex peru testilY today. Mr. Pellum, 

17 whom you all know. Mr. Seamen. You've also hnd an 

18 acoustical engineer testilY here tod2y. 
19 Til ere's b~Xll no contra-testimony from the 

20 other side. So normally the way it works is if 

21 there is no testimony from the other side. the 
22 thcts as given by that acoustical engineer should 

23 be accepted by you all unless they are challenged 

2<.1 by the other side in the fonn of an •• that did not 
25 occur. l would suggot to you that if there is no 

3 
4 
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6 

7 
3 
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10 

ll 

12 
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acoustical problem there. an acoustical engineer 
hired by the applicant, which they should have done 

in the first place. should be brought forward. He 
can give his reports and then you can decide. 

I honestly don't believe you have enough 

information to do all that It is not your fault 
by any means, but I believe that that should be 

done. I think more studies should be done. 

The one thing we do know though is that there 
is an SO,OOO.square foot building out there and I 

will stand on our belief that the 20.000 square 
foot provision of the EOZD specifically talks 

about·· it doesn't say bui ldings, it doesn't say 

roof, all it says is the grDliS tloor area of any 

5ingle commercial use shall not exceed 20,000 

;quare feet, including indoor storage, 

odministTativc offices and similar. 

I would suggest that that provision was put in 

the EOZD spccificaily to prevent the constroction 

of just the monstrosity that we see out there right 

now that has been built Somehow. there was some 

kind of a permit allowing that to be built and it 

just doesn't comply. 

So when you go to compatibility, right there 

is one example of something on the propercy that is 
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not compatible wilh what should be built on there. 

2 So right now, a fUJding of compatibility, I think 

3 you have to really look at what is there. 

4 Should it be tom down? I don't know. If 

5 it's incompatible, maybe so. 
6 The Equcsoian Village Commercial Equesoian 

7 Arent Development should result in a logical a11d 

8 orderly development pattern as well. I don't know 

9 what !hat logical and orderly development pattern 

I 0 is. Mr. Bellissimo is still talking about where he 
II might want to put the stabiCll. 

12 If ultimately·· and you all have the power to 
!3 do so- if you suggest to this applicant: You 

14 need to move the stables out of respect to the 

15 people who live adjacent to this. line of sight and 

16 aH of that being said, if you sugge~t to him that 
17 these need to be moved over to what I understand 

18 was the original location over by South Shore. then 

19 he will be in a p1)Sition where he has to make some 
20 determinations as to moving things around on the 

:?.1 propeny. 

22 Unfortunately, we've all been robbed of the 

23 opportunity to have him move or change the size of 
24 this megalith building !hat has been built out 

25 there of 80.000 square fe1:t. 
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l I would suggest again. either deny this or 
2 table it, get more infonnation. get some acoustical 

3 studies. get a real traffic study, and go forward 
4 from there. Thank you. 

5 MR. ROSENBAUM: First l want to thank you for 

6 your time and your patience. I mean, really, to 
7 give up thi5 much of your time and effort. 

3 obviously, you care very much. 

9 MR. KURTZ: The clock is nor working, so do 
I 0 you want to keep track or not? You have the 
ll choice. 

12 VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: Go ahead. sir. 
l 3 :'viR. ROSE:\lBAUM: I want to just ftrSt thank you 

14 because I know you care a lot and that's really 

15 important. I've been in a lot of municipalities in 

16 a lot of counties and I think this one has shown by 

l 7 far, both from staff to your city attorney and 

l 8 Village Council, everybody really wants to get the 

19 right answer. 

20 I just want to hit the big point and then I'm 

21 going to go to a couple little points. The big 

:22 issue here. 1 think. that you are wrestling with 

2J is: Is this going to come out right? \1/here is the 

24 balance, where is the compatibility. if you will. 

25 between residents who live very close by people 
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with commercial that you have on the other side, ' 1 

with people on the nonh, and having this 2 
Equestrian Arena. 3 

And the answer is, sitting here, you can never 4 

know. It's like getting on a plane; you don't know 5 

if the pilot was drinking. You just don't know 6 

cenain things in life. 7 
But the one thing I did notice tonight and 8 

yesterday is that every single person that came up 9 

who was against the project always cave11ted what 1 I 0 

they said by saying Mr. Bellissimo cared. I'm L 1 
against the project, but he came over to my house, 12 

he lOok me around, we talked about the problem. he 13 

is a kind man. Every single person said that 14 
And the reason that is important is because he 15 

took the time to find out what the problems an: and 16 

address them Now. this is a smaller-scale project I 7 
right now than the Palm Beach International 18 

Equestrian Center, which he took literally -- I 19 

mean, I was involved in this from day one 20 
I itigating it - I iterally a broken·down, almost an 21 

eviction siruation and built it into something that 12 
is meaningful to most olthc people that make their 23 

living in this Village. 24 

A.nd one of the elements of the land usc 25 
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elements in the Comp Plan is to maintain 

low-density residential character-- low-density 2 

l':lgeS41 I 

project is a lot. If you go through those 

conditions. you will find that they address most of 
these issues. 

So they have been thought about and the 

project was vetted from day one with various 

advisory boards with a lot of people. You are not 
spending two days and maybe even more of yow time • 

here because this is unimportant. This is perhaps 

one of the most projects in ternJS of determining 

the future of Wellington and what type of economic 

impact this is going to have. Ate you going to 

have jobs here? Are you going to be the pan that 

is going to let this project not come of the ground 

and not develop the way it has to? And are you 

going to allow -· you are going to look at what 

experts like Mike Sexton have done to put this 

thing together. 

lt makes sense. It's not perfect, but it 

makes sense to have the barns right close to the 

road so you can service them and get the trucks in 

and out. pick up manure, get it our. It is 

unfortunate that they have to be close to 

something, but it is a give and take every step of 

the way. 

Now, I'm not saying that everything is 
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perfect. but this was looked at really, really hard 

and for a long. long time and everything was 

J residentiel -and enhance the community economic 3 balanced And whcll we have in this siruation. 

4 opportunities and provide services for all citizens 4 there is compatibility. It is not perfect. but it 

at all levels established. So the economic aspect 5 doesn't have to be. 

6 is important. And what is low density is the 6 I just want to tum for one second to the 

7 residential pan. That is what we arc trying to 7 issue about the square footage. FAR is measured by 

3 keep. 3 determination of whether or not there'' walls. and 

9 Now, Weilington has grown and it is 9 these structur01 do not have walls. And when you 

10 appropriate at this point to look at the h istory of I 0 look at rings, rings don't have lloors. These 

I I what this applkant has done and what this II don't fall within the type of parameters that are 

l::! applicant is trying to achieve. You never know 11 being aniculated here. 

13 going into any project that everything is going to 13 You can rely on Mr. Kurtz for that. He wiU 
14 come out all right. But, you know. they talk about 14 instruct you as well as he can on the law. But we 

15 has there been a sound analysis; well. they didn't I 5 don't have that problem here. 

16 do one. They act like, you know, there has to be 16 The real issue that l think you do have to 

1 7 one that is done that ·- they said they refuted 17 wrestle with - and !think you arc - is how you 

l M >omething. They didn't do any analysis. All they I 8 balance this thing as best you can so you can 

19 did was come in here and criticize. 19 minimize the impact on the neighbors and allow this 

20 But the staff. yow very, very well-educated 20 to go forward? And l would submit to you with all 

21 and thoughtful staff, people who have been doing 21 due respect, thl!t a lot of time and consideration 

22 this for 25 and 30 years in traffic to planning, 12 has gone into this by staff, by various advisory 

::!3 right down the line have spent a lot of time and 23 boards. by the applicant itself. And we've done 

24 they came up with a proposal to you that had 36 -- 24 the best we can and we'd ask you to move this 

25 3nd now JS - conditions. And 35 conditions on a 25 project forward. Let's let Wellington take the 
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I next step t'Cooomically and socially 3nd please 

2 approve it. Thank you very mw:h. 

:viA YOR BOWEN: Thank you. Thnt finishd 

4 closing lltil'ment5. 

5 MR. KURTZ: I think you've got SOIM !chedullng 

6 decisions. 

7 MAYOR BOWEN: I think at this point, I would 

S entertain a motion to continue tomorTOw morning at 

9 9:30.1guess. Wehavetogetoutorheresoon, 

I 0 there is a Planning and Zoning mee~ing. 

I I :vtR. KURTZ: PlaMing 11nd Zoning have been 

12 relocated. 

13 MAYOR BOWEN: But either way,! don't \mow 

14 about everybody else. but I'm just about fried. I 

15 think we need to, atthis point. consider 

I 6 .:ontiouinc it unlil tomorrow. What do you guys 

l 7 think? 

DR. PRIORE: Well, beyond that --I ~ 

1.9 COUNCflMAN COATES: My preference would be to 

::!0 power through it and decide thi' tonight end start 

:! t l'resh with the other items tomorrow morning. 

:!:! VICE MAYOR WtLUIITE: I've got quite a ti:w 

:!3 questions. 

24 MAYOR BOWEN: Me too. 

25 DR. PRIORE: We have to de1:ide on getting 

Page 544 i 
linished tomorrow. This Friday, I leave town e.srty 

:! in rhe morning, then l hil~e a commitment that 1 

3 can't break. 

~ VICE MA YDR WILLHITE: 9:00 tomorrow. 
COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG: 9:00? 

6 :VIA YOR BOWEN: Is everybody in agremtent'? 

7 COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG; I hope I can be here by 

3 9:00. 

'I MR. KURTZ: Tell them if you have a problem. 

I 0 COUNCIL \tAN COATES: I have lillher duties in 

II the morning. 

12 COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG: I have something 

13 ~rsonal to do at 6:00 a.m., so ltltink that would 

14 let me back here by 9:30. 

15 MAYOR BOWEN: Okay. 9:30 it is. 

16 DR. PRIORE: Motion to adjourn :md to continue 

17 meeting at 9:JO tomorrow morning. 

18 VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: Second. 

19 MAYOR BOWEN: We've got a motion to second. 

20 All in favor'? 

:!1 ("Aye.") 

11 !The he:uing was concluded at 6:09p.m.) 

}) 

2~ 
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Sec. 5.9.3.- Procedures. 

A . Suspension. Suspension of development orders upon failure to comply with time 
requirements or failure to comply with condition of development approval. 

1. Upon expiration of any time period established by this Code or for any failure to 
comply with a condition of development approval, no new development orders 
affecting the property shall be issued by The Village until a final determination is made 
by the planning and zoning director, or designee, or Village Council pursuant to 
subsections 5.9.3.B. and 5.9.3.E. herein. There will be no suspension of development 
rights if the only recommendation in the status report to the Village Council is to delete 
a condition of approval. This suspension of development rights shall not preclude the 
property owner from filing a new petition for the subject property to amend or 
supersede an existing development order, or the Village Council or Planning, Zoning 
and Adjustment Board from approving this petition. 

2. This suspension of development rights shall have the following effect on new petitions 
and code enforcement actions: 

a. If the property owner files a new petition, no new development orders shall be 
issued until the completion of the zoning process except the development order 
which approves the petition. 

b. If the Village Council directs staff to cite the property owner for violating the 
provisions of the Code, no new development orders shall be issued until the 
alleged violation has been ruled upon by the code enforcement board, and any 
enforcement action is completed, or penalty is satisfied. This shall not, however 
preclude compliance with the specific condition cited in the status report after 
the Village Council or Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board has directed the 
Code Enforcement Division to cite the property owner for noncompliance with 
that condition. 

3. Upon the expiration of any time period or upon reasonable cause to believe that a 
condition of development approval has been violated, a document shall be filed with 
the clerk of the circuit court to be placed with the records governing title to the affected 
property except as provided in subsection 5.9.3.Aa. herein. This document may apply 
only to that portion of the property related to the expired time period, or any condition 
violated. The document shall give record notice that: 

a. A condition of development has been violated or a time certain activity has not 
proceeded as required; 

b. A review of the project will be conducted pursuant to terms of this section; 

c. Until the review is completed, no new development orders shall be issued by 
The Village; and 

d. Such other information as may be reasonable and necessary to afford 
adequate record notice of the effect of this section on the rights of property 
owners. 

4. If the Village Council, or the executive director approves further development pursuant 
to subsection 5.9.3.B. or 5.9.3.E., herein, a second document shall be filed with the 
clerk of the circuit court to be placed with the records governing title to the property 
indicating: 

a. That the rights to develop have been restored; and, 
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Such other information as may be reasonable and necessary to afford 
adequate record notice of the effect of this section on the rights of property 
owners. 

This document shall only be recorded upon payment of all status report fees as established 
from time to time by the Village Council. The status report fee may be waived if: (1) the 
property owner is a government agency; or (2) the property owner is prevented from 

complying by a government-caused delay or by litigation that would prevent action by the 
property owner to bring the approval into compliance. 

B. Administrative extension of time. 

1. The owner of record, the current agent, or mortgagor demonstrating a secured 
interest in the property which is not being protected by the owner may file an 
application with the executive director of planning, zoning and building for an 
administrative extension of time. The application shall be made upon such forms and 
in such a manner, including payment of fees, as prescribed by the Planning, Zoning 

and Building department. 

2. Upon the filing of an application for an administrative extension of time, the executive 
director, or other person designated by this code, may grant an extension of time to 
comply with a requirement. A time extension shall commence upon the expiration of 
the date to comply with the time requirement, or the expiration of the last extension, 
whichever is applicable. 

The maximum duration of an administrative time extension is as follows: 

a. Development order. Table 5.8-1 provides the maximum length of each 

administrative time extension for each development order governed by this 
Code. 

b. Conditions of approval. Twelve (12) months shall be the maximum. 
Subsequent applications may be filed; however, the total administrative 
extensions approved shall not exceed twenty-four (24) months except when 
government caused delays can be documented as the reason for failure to 

meet required deadlines. The executive director, or a designee, shall grant 
such extensions as necessary to offset government-caused delays, not 
necessarily equal to the time of delay. It is the responsibility of the property 
owner to notify staff in writing of the delay however, no application or fee will be 
required. If the Village Council has previously approved a time extension, any 

administrative extensions of time shall not extend more than twenty-four (24) 
months from the original date for compliance except when there have been 
government-caused delays. 

c. Posting of Performance Surety for a Conditional certificate of Concurrency 
Reservation. A one-time six-month administrative time extension shall be the 
maximum. 

3. In reviewing applications for administrative time extensions for requirements other 

than conditions of approval, the executive director or designee shall approve a time 
extension if the development order is: 

a. Consistent with the Village Comprehensive Plan; 

b. Consistent with the Land Development Regulations; and 

c. Complying with the Countywide Traffic Performance Standard. 
4. 
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In reviewing applications for administrative time extensions for compliance with 
conditions of approval, the executive director, or designee, shall consider the 
following: 

a. Attempts by the applicant to complete the unfulfilled condition; 

b. The reliance by other parties on the timely performance of activity; 

c. Any changed circumstances which may have interfered with the ability of the 
property owner to meet the time certain requirement; 

d. Actions of other parties that may have precluded compliance; 

e. The existence of extraordinary mitigating factors; 

f. Compliance with the review criteria in subsection 11.4.3.E criteria 1- 5, above, 
for posting of performance surety for a conditional certificate of concurrency 
reservation. 

5. When the extension of time is for the payment of fees, the amount due shall increase 
by an interest payment equal to twelve (12) percent a year. If the extension covers a 
period less than a year, then the interest shall be prorated. 

6. When the executive director or designed approves an extension of time for completion 
of a time certain requirement, he/she may require the property owner to guarantee the 
completion by furnishing a cash deposit, letter of credit, or surety bond. 

C. Appeal. An appeal of a denial of an administrative time extension may be made to the 
Village Council. An appeal shall be made upon forms prescribed by the department within 
thirty (30) days of the mailing of the notice that the request for an administrative extension 
has been denied. The appeal shall be set on the zoning authority agenda within sixty (60) 
days of receipt by the department. The Village Council shall either affirm the decision of the 
department or grant an extension of time. An extension of time may be granted only upon a 
finding by the Village Council that the requirements of subsection 5.9.3.B.3. or 5.9.3.B.4., as 
appropriate, have been satisfied. 

D. Failure to comply with conditions or time requirements. 

1. In the event that a property owner fails to comply with a time requirement and has not 
received a time extension or a property owner violates a condition of approval, staff 
shall advertise a status report public hearing for the agenda of the Village Council or 
Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board. The hearing shall be held within ninety (90) 
days of the filing of the notice required by subsection 5.9.3.A.1. herein. Unless the 
property owner utilizes the provisions of subsection 5.9.3.0.1. below. Staff may delay 
the scheduling of the status report public hearing if, prior to the most recent deadline 
for compliance: 

a. The property owner files for an amended or new development order which may 
affect the time requirement or any condition being violated. If the new petition is 
approved and the time requirement has not been affected, or if the petition is 
denied, staff will place the status report on a Village Council or Planning, 
Zoning and Adjustment Board agenda within sixty (60) days; or 

b. Staff is notified by the property owner that there is a deadline to commence 
development or record a plat, and that either a complete building permit 
application has been submitted, or technical compliance for a plat has been 
received, as appropriate, and development will commence, or the plat will be 
recorded, within ninety (90) days of the deadline. The suspension of 
development orders as required by subsection 5.9.3.A. will only occur if 
development has not commenced, or a plat has not been recorded within the 
ninety-day time period. 
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The status report shall contain a description of the development order, a summary of 
the background and current status of the development, including any documentation 
provided to staff of efforts to comply with the requirement, or circumstances beyond 
the control and cause of the property owner, other than economic conditions, which 
have prevented compliance; a description of any uncompleted conditions or time 
certain requirements; a review of criteria set forth in subsection 5.9.3.B.4 for status 
reports prepared for failure to comply with a condition of approval, as well as a 
determination of whether the development order: 

a. Is consistent with the Village Comprehensive Plan; 

b. Is consistent with the Land Development Regulations; and 

c. Complies with the Countywide Traffic Performance Standard. 

Based on the above factors, staff shall make a recommendation for one (1) or more of 
the actions identified in subsection 5.9.3.E.2. herein. 

3. An administrative status report fee shall be established by the Village Council in order 
to provide for this process. 

4. Consideration of all actions, except a rezoning, permitted by Sec. 5.9.3.E.2, shall 
occur in the following manner: 

a. Public hearing. At least one (1) public hearing shall be held by the Planning, 
Zoning and Adjustment Board or by the Village Council, as applicable. 

b. Mail notice. The owner of record shall be notified in writing of the executive 
director's status report and recommendation to the Village Council or Planning, 
Zoning and Adjustment Board. Written notice shall consist of a letter sent at 
least fourteen (14) calendar days prior to the hearing by certified mail, return 
receipt requested, to the last known address of the owner of record as it 
appears in the official records of the Palm Beach County Property Appraiser's 
Office. Proof of the receipt shall be presented at the hearing. In the event that 
the owner fails to acknowledge receipt of mail notice or the notice is returned 
unopened, newspaper publication, as set forth below, shall be deemed 
sufficient notice. Written notice shall include: 

i. A statement that the time period has expired or that a condition of 
approval has been violated and that the development shall be subject to 
review; 

ii. The executive director's recommendation to the Village Council or 
Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board; 

iii. A statement that review may result in one (1) or more of the actions 
identified in subsection 5.9.3.E.2., herein; 

iv. Notice of the date, time, and place of the hearing before the Village 
Council or Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board, during which the 
report and recommendation of the executive director will be heard; 

v. A statement of the owner's right to appear and to present relevant 
information to rebut or to supplement the report of the executive director; 
and 

vi. Such other information as may be necessary and appropriate to 
accomplish the goals of this section. 

c. Newspaper Publication. Notice of the hearing shall be published in a 
newspaper of general circulation in accordance with Sec. 125.66(2)(a). Notice 
shall be published at least ten (1 0) days prior to the hearing. 
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Consideration of all re-zonings on properties less than ten (1 0) contiguous acres, by 
the Village Council, shall occur in the following manner: 

a. Public hearing. The Village Council shall hold at least one (1) public hearing on 
a proposed amendment to the boundaries of the Future Land Use Map. 

b. Mail notice. The owner of record shall be notified in writing of the executive 
director's status report and recommendation to the Village Council. Written 
notice shall consist of a letter sent at least thirty (30) calendar days prior to the 
hearing by certified mail, return receipt requested, in accordance with Section 
125.66(4)(a), Fla. Stat. In the event that the owner fails to acknowledge receipt 
of mail notice or the notice is returned unopened, newspaper publication, as set 
forth below, shall be deemed sufficient notice. In addition to the requirements of 
Sec. 125.66(4)(a), Fla. Stat., written notice shall include the items as stated in 
Sec. 5.9.3.D.4.b i-vi above. 

c. Newspaper publication. In addition to the notice mailed to the owner of record, 
notice of the hearing shall be published in a newspaper of general circulation in 
accordance with Sec. 125.66(2) of the Fla. Stat. Notice shall be published at 
least ten (1 0) days prior to the hearing. 

6. Prior to consideration of all rezoning on properties of ten (1 0) or more contiguous 
acres by the Village Council, notice to the owner of record and advertisement of the 
proceedings shall occur in the following manner: 

a. Public hearing. The Village Council shall hold two (2) public hearings on a 
proposed amendment to the boundaries of the Future Land Use Map when the 
amendment would affect ten (1 0) or more contiguous acres of total 
unincorporated land area. The second public hearing shall be held at least ten 
(1 0) calendar days after the first public hearing in accordance with Sec. 125.66 
(4)(b)1., of Fla. Stat. 

b. Mail notice. The owner of record shall be notified in writing of the executive 
director's status report and recommendation to the Village Council and shall be 
noticed in accordance with Section 125.66(4)(b)3., Fla. Stat. Written notice 
shall consist of a letter sent at least thirty (30) calendar days prior to both the 
first and second hearing by certified mail, return receipt requested, to the last 
known address of the owner of record as it appears in the official records of the 
Palm Beach County Property Appraisers Office. In the event that the owner 
fails to acknowledge receipt of mail notice or the notice is returned unopened, 
newspaper publication, as set forth below, shall be deemed sufficient notice. 
Written notice shall include the items as stated in Sec. 5.9.3.D.4.b i-vi above. 

c. Newspaper publication. In addition to the notice mailed to the owner of record, 
notice shall be published in a newspaper of general circulation in the County. 
Notice shall be published once for each hearing; the first publication shall be at 
least seven (7) calendar days prior to the date of the first hearing and the 
second publication shall be least five (5) calendar days prior to the second 
hearing. 

7. The notice shall state the date, time, and place of the hearing; the proposed action; 
and the place within the Village where the status report and recommendation may be 
inspected by the public. The notice shall advise that interested parties may appear at 
the hearing and be heard with respect to the report and recommendation. A copy of 
such notice shall be kept available for public inspection at the Planning, Zoning and 
Building Department during regular business hours. 
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E. Decision by the Village Council or Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board. 

1. The Village Council or Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board shall consider the 
factors enumerated in subsection 5.9.3.0.2., above, and the recommendation of the 
department. 

2. After deliberation, the Village Council or Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board shall 
take one (1) or more of the following actions: 

a. Adopt a resolution which will rezone the property to an appropriate zoning 
district. 

b. Adopt a resolution which will revoke the approval for the conditional use or 
special exception. 

c. Adopt a resolution which will impose a limit such that no development order 
shall be issued permitting construction which exceeds entitlement density or 
entitlement intensity as established by the Land Use Element of the Village 
Comprehensive Plan. 

d. Adopt a resolution which will impose additional or modified conditions or permit 
the property owner to initiate a petition to add or modify conditions, as directed 
by the board. New or modified conditions may include bringing the 
development into conformity with current codes and regulations. 

e. Direct staff to cite the property owner for violating the provisions of this Code. 

f. Grant a time extension for a period not to exceed twenty-four (24) months 
during which time the property owner shall comply with the time requirement. 
The term of the time extension shall commence upon the expiration of the date 
to complete the time certain activity, or the expiration of the last extension, 
whichever is applicable. When the board approves an extension of time for the 
payments of fees, the amount due shall increase by an interest payment equal 
to twelve (12) percent a year. If the extension covers a period less than a year, 
the interest shall be prorated. 

i. Posting of surety for a conditional certificate of concurrency. Grant a one 
-time six-month time extension for conditions of approval requiring the 
posting of surety. The term of the time extension shall commence upon 
the expiration of the date to post surety. In no case shall the total time to 
post surety exceed twelve (12) months from the date of approval of the 
development order which imposed the condition to post surety. 

ii. All other conditions of approval. Grant a time extension for a period not 
to exceed twenty-four (24) months during which time the property owner 
shall comply with the time requirement. The term of the time extension 
shall commence upon the expiration of the date to complete the time 
certain activity, or the expiration of the last extension, whichever is 
applicable. When the Board approves an extension of time for the 
payment of fees, the amount due shall increase by an interest payment 
of equal to twelve (12) percent a year. If the extension covers a period 
less than a year, the interest shall be prorated. 

g. Amend or revoke the development order or map amendment for the 
undeveloped or unplatted portion of the project. 

h. Exempt from further review of any development order which rezoned property 
to a district which corresponds to the density or intensity permitted by the 
Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use designation, provided there is no 
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concurrency reservation or exemption for the property. This exemption may be 
applied to any advertised status report after adoption of this amendment. 

i. Deny or revoke a building permit; issue a stop work order; deny a Certificate of 
Occupancy on any building or structure; deny or revoke any permit or approval 
for any developer-owner, commercial-owner, lessee, or uses of the subject 
property. 

3. If the Village Council or Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board fails to act on staff 
recommendations within the prescribed time period, or if the executive director or 
designee grants and administrative time extension, the issuance of new development 
orders shall immediately resume. 

4. The decision of the Village Council or Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board shall 
be rendered within sixty-five (65) days of the originally advertised public hearing, 
provided that the property owner has not requested a postponement of the matter. A 
postponement approved at the request of the property owner may not exceed twelve 
(12) months from the due date for compliance. 

F. Expiration of time extensions granted by the Village Council. In the event that the 
property owner has not complied with the condition of development approval or time certain 
activity at the expiration of a time extension, the development order shall be subject to the 
requirements of subsections 5.9.3.B., or 5.9.3.0. and 5.9.3.E. herein, as appropriate. 
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Sec. 5.1.15. - Targeted Expedited Permitting Program for Economic Development 

Projects. 

(a) Purpose and intent. The targeted expedited permitting program (TEPP) provides qualifying 
projects with an efficient and accelerated process to resolve issues in a timely manner with a 
Village representative without sacrificing any requirements established in this chapter. The 
TEPP program is available to qualifying companies that are expanding operations, relocating 
or establishing a new business within the Village so that value-added employment may be 
created at a faster pace. The TEPP program is also available to any building obtaining a 
Leadership in Environmental Engineering and Design (LEED) Silver or higher rating. The 
TEPP program is intended to expedite all phases of the Village's Planning, Zoning, Building 
Engineering and Utilities permitting process. 

Projects qualifying for the TEPP program remain subject to the provisions of Ordinance 07-17 and 
Resolution 08-21 which implement the Village's Cost Recovery Program. 

(b) Applicability. The following criteria shall be used to determine whether a business qualifies 
for the flex zoning targeted expedited permitting program: 

(1) The company must fall into suggested uses that provide for: 

a. Laboratory, research, testing, and experimental use not involving danger of fire 
or explosion or any offensive noise, vibration, smoke, dust, glare, heat or other 
objectionable influence. 

b. Bioinformatics or other computational, analytical, or research and development 
services. 

c. Environmental/green industries. 

d. High technology industries. 

e. Light bioscience. 

f. Manufacture and assembly of merchandise from previously prepared materials 
such as plastics, canvas, fiber, glass, leather, precious or semi precious metals 
or stones, and other innocuous materials. 

g. Printing, publishing, booking, lithographing or similar uses. 

h. Manufacture and assembly of: ceramic products and novelty or small products 
from previously prepared cardboard or paper or other innocuous materials. 

i. Back office operations such as accounting, inventory, and warehouse facilities. 

j. Any other industry cluster as deemed appropriate by the Village's Planning and 
Zoning Manager. 

(2) The business must be located on a site with a minimum of five (5) acres. 

(3) The business must demonstrate the capability to create at least twenty (20) new 
employment positions in the Village of Wellington within the first two (2) years of 
creation, expansion or relocation of its operation within the Village. 

(4) Positions created must be considered value-added employment based on the average 
wages and/or compensation paid by the employer. Value-added employment is 
defined when the average compensation package of positions created is at least ten 

(5) 

(1 0) percent higher than the current per capita income level in Palm Beach County as 
reported by the Bureau of Economic and Business Research, University of Florida. 
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The business shall submit sufficient financial information to the Palm Beach County 
Business Development Board to establish solvency and status as an ongoing 
business prior to acceptance into the program. A letter from the Palm Beach County 
Business Development Board shall serve as sufficient verification of status. 

Notwithstanding the criteria listed herein, a business shall qualify for the targeted 

expedited permitting program if the project meets the criteria of this ordinance and is 
sanctioned by the Palm Beach County Business Development Board or other 
governmental entity economic development organization approved by Village Council. 

Buildings obtaining a Leadership in Environmental Engineering and Design (LEED) 
Silver or higher rating shall qualify for expedited permitting. At time of application for 
the Expedited Permitting program, the applicant shall provide a letter from the U.S. 
Green Building Coalition (USGBC) stating that the applicant has submitted the design 
Phase Application and listing the anticipated credit achievement for the project. LEED 
projects meeting these criteria are eligible for expedited permitting regardless of their 
compliance with items (1) through (6) of this section. 

(c) Benefits. Companies or businesses that have been accepted into the targeted expedited 
permitting program shall receive the following benefits: 

(1) The Village Manager shall designate a Village employee as the single point of contact 
who shall have the responsibility of assisting the applicant throughout the 

development application and permitting process. This individual shall be responsible 
for coordinating all matters relating to the review of the project by the Village and shall 
provide a periodic status report to the business' project manager; and 

(2) The Planning and Zoning Division shall establish the necessary steps required for 
project approval in a pre-application meeting, and subsequently, prepare an itemized 
timetable for the project's completion of the development review process. The Village 
and the applicant shall make a mutual commitment to provide the necessary 
development information in a timely manner in order to meet the established 
timetable; and 

(3) The project shall receive priority at every phase of the review process by Village staff. 
This shall include: 

• Providing a projected schedule of public hearings which demonstrates how the 
review process will be expedited. 

• Providing immediate responses to questions for the applicant during the review 

process. 

• Conducting project reviews with the applicant present in order to facilitate efficient 
interaction, provide feedback and to resolve issues immediately where possible. This 
also will ensure applicant and staff maintain clear understanding of how issues will be 
addressed. 

(4) The Village's Development Review Committee shall review and provide comments 
relative to the project not to exceed five (5) business days of submission of plans by 

the applicant provided a pre-application meeting is held with staff; and 

(5) In the case that major issues arise at any point during the development review 
process, a face-to-face meeting of all concerned parties will be called within three (3) 
business days so that a resolution may be found in a timely and efficient manner; the 
Village and the applicant shall make a mutual commitment to provide development 
application review comments and plans or revisions thereto in a thorough and timely 

manner; and 
(6) 
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Wherever possible for projects subject to the public hearing process, multiple petitions 
for the same projects shall be combined in order to expedite the review. An applicant 
may proceed through the targeted expedited permitting process for site plan and use 
approval through the Development Review Committee and staff review. 

(7) If approval of a rezoning or overall master plan is required, economic information 
regarding the project will be included in the staff report to Village Council, Planning 
Zoning and Adjustment Board and Architectural Review Board. Otherwise, the 
targeted expedited permitting program will only require Development Review 
Committee review and special meetings may be called, as necessary, to further 
expedite the review. 

(Ord. No. 2009-12, § 1, 7-14-2009) 
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PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 

MEMORANDUM OF PR.OBABLE CAUSE 

To: Commission on Ethics 

From: John Cleary, Pro Bono Advocate 

Re: Complaint Number: C13-001, Mayor Robert Margolis 

• Recommendation 

A finding of PROBABLE CAUSE should be entered in the above captioned matter as to the allegations made in the 
Complaint. 

Probable Cause exists where there are reasonably trustworthy facts and circumstances for the 
Commission on Ethics (COE} to conclude that the Respondent, Robert Margolis, violated the Palm 
Beach County Code of Ethics. 

• Jurisdiction 

COE has jurisdiction pursuant to Chapter 2, Article V, Division 8, section 2-258(a) of the Palm Beach County 
Commission on Ethics Ordinance which states in pertinent part: 

Article V, Division 8, section 2-258. Powers and duties. (a) The commission on ethics shall be authorized to exercise 
such powers and shall be required to perform such duties as are hereinafter provided. The commission on ethics 
shall be empowered to review, interpret, render advisory opinions and enforce the; 

(1) Countywide Code of Ethics; 
(2) County Post-Employment Ordinance, and 
(3) County Lobbyist Registration Ordinance. 

Article XIII, Section 2-442, Definitions defines "lobbying" as seeking to influence a decision through oral or written 
communication or an attempt to obtain the goodwill of any county commissioner, any member of a local municipal 
governing body, any mayor or chief executive officer that is not a member of a local municipal governing body, any 
advisory board member, or any employee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which 
may foreseeably be presented for consideration to the advisory board, the board of county commissioners, or the 
local municipal governing body lobbied as applicable. Further, this section defines a "lobbyist" as any person who 
is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on 
behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose principal responsibility to the employer is overseeing 
the employer's various relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with 
government. 

Article XIII, Section 2-443(a), Misuse of public office of employment prohibits a public official or employee from 
using their official position to take any action, or to influence others to take any action, in a manner which he or 
she knows or should know, will result in a special financial benefit, not shared by members of the general public, 
for any person or entity listed in §2-443(a)(l-7}, which includes the official or employee. 

Article XIII, Section 2-443(b), Corrupt misuse of official position of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics prohibits 
any official or employee from using his or her official position or office, or any property or resource which may be 
within his or her trust, to corruptly secure or attempt to secure a special privilege, benefit, or exemption for 
himself, herself, or others. For the purposes of this subsection, "corruptly" means done with a wrongful intent and 
for the purpose of obtaining, or compensating or receiving compensation for, any benefit resulting from some act 
or omission of an official or employee which is inconsistent with the proper performance of his or her public 
duties. 
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Article XIII, Section 2-444(a){1), Gift law of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics prohibits any official or employee 
of the county or a municipality from receiving a gift valued in excess of 4100 in the aggregate over the course of 
the calendar year from a vendor, lobbyist, principal or employer a lobbyist who sells, leases or lobbies the 
governmental entity the official or employee serves. 

Article XIII, Section 2-444(c), Gift law prohibits any county commissioner, member of a local governing body, mayor 
or chief executive officer when not a member of the governing body, or employee, or any other person or business 
entity on his or her behalf, from knowingly soliciting a gift of any value from any person or business entity that the 
recipient knows is a vendor, lobbyist or any principal or employer of a lobbyist where the gift is for the personal 
benefit of the official or employee, another official or employee, or any relative or household member of the 
official or employee. 

Article XIII, Section 2-444(e), Gift law prohibits any person or entity from offering, giving or agreeing to give an 
official or employee a gift and also prohibits employees and officials from accepting or agreeing to accept a gift 
from a person or entity, because of: An official public action taken or to be taken, or which could be taken; a legal 
duty performed or to be performed, or which could be performed, or; a legal duty violated or to be violated, or 
which could be violated by any official or employee. 

• Background 

This matter came to the attention of COE staff via a sworn complaint filed in January, 2013. The Complainant is 
Mark Bellissimo of Wellington Equestrian Partners, 14440 Pierson Rd., Wellington, FL. The Respondent listed on 
this complaint is Robert Saul Margolis, the current Mayor of the Village of Wellington (the Village). The complaint 
itself is a four (4) page document including a "statement of facts" that lays out the substance of the complaint. 
Also included in this package were several documents presented as evidence of the issues raised within the 
statement of facts. This complaint was sworn to by Complainant and properly notarized on January 8, 2013. 

Complainant lists several issues within his statement of facts. Complainant discusses the "Equestrian Village" 
project, as well as the controversy surrounding Respondent and two (2) Wellington Council Members concerning 
the local election in 2012, where several lawsuits were filed and a voting re-count was conducted by the PBC 
Supervisor of Elections. Complainant states that the 2012 Village elections included a slate of three (3) candidates, 
including, Respondent (as a candidate for Mayor), John Greene (as a candidate for Village Council), and Matt 
Wilhite (as an incumbent Village Council Person running for re-election), who received extensive financial support 
from a Political Action Committee (the PAC) formed by "the Jacobs family". The Jacobs' families, primarily through 
a privately held business (Solar Sportsystems, Inc.), are land owners within the Village, who oppose the Equestrian 
Village project. 

The Jacobs properties are in close proximity to the Equestrian Village project site. Solar Sportsystems, Inc. is listed 
by the PBC Property Appraisers online records1 as having ownership interest in nine (9) properties, seven (7) of 
which lie within the Village. At least two (2) other residential properties are registered as belonging to members of 
the Jacobs family directly. Lou Jacobs used a paid lobbyist employed by Solar Sportsystems (Mat Forrest), to start 
an organization known as the Wellington Equestrian Preservation Alliance (WEPA), to advocate against this 
project. Neil Hirsch, a Village resident and local businessman, was an original member of the board of directors of 
WEPA. Victoria McCullough, a Wellington resident and land owner in the Equestrian Preserve area of the Village, 
has also been very public as to her opposition to this project. McCullough has hired both a lobbyist and attorneys 
to oppose this project, and filed a civil action related to this cause. 

The general allegation raised by this complaint is that Respondent received gifts prohibited by the code of ethics. 
The gifts were given by principals of lobbyists who lobbied the Village, and/or that, "he was receiving this 
compensation in exchange for his votes on important development matters before the Village of Wellington 
Council." Complainant also makes the following specific allegations for which staff found that legal sufficiency 
existed, and that were investigated by COE staff: 

1 
Online records for the PBC Property Appraisers Office, accessed through their website (www.pbcgov.org/papa) 
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1. That Respondent received a prohibited donation of $2,500 to his Legal Defense Fund from Neil 
Hirsch. Complainant alleges that this donation was prohibited under the Code of Ethics because at 
the time the donation was made Hirsch was a member of the board of directors of the Wellington 
Equestrian Preservation Alliance {WEPA). Complainant believes this donation was prohibited because 
WEPA had employed a lobbyist to lobby the Village during this time period, making Hirsch as a 
director of WEPA, a principal of a lobbyist who lobbies the Village of Wellington. 

2. That both the May 17, 2012 or May 19, 2012 gift of $2,500 from Neil Hirsch, and the July 22, 2012 gift 
of $4,000 from Victoria McCullough to Respondent, were based on a quid pro quo for obtaining 
Respondent's vote to revoke previously approved development orders regarding the Equestrian 
Village project. 

Pursuant to Chapter 2, Article V, Division 8, Section 2-258(a), the jurisdiction of the commission on ethics extends 
to the countywide code of ethics, county post-employment and lobbyist registration ordinances. Violations of 
§2-443 of the Code of Ethics {Prohibited Conduct) are within the jurisdiction of the Palm Beach County Commission 

on Ethics. Applying the available evidence information gleaned from documents reviewed and interviews with 
witnesses, we review the facts to determine whether there are reasonably trustworthy facts and circumstances for 
the Commission on Ethics (COE) to conclude that the Respondent, Robert Margolis, violated the Palm Beach 
County Code of Ethics. 

• Facts establishing probable cause for a violation of Section 2-444(a)(l), and (c), Gift Law 

Information obtained during the initial investigation show that Respondent ran for office as a candidate based 
significantly on a platform of opposition to major segments of the Equestrian Village project. While a candidate for 
Mayor, he was aware that both Neil Hirsch and Victoria McCullough opposed this project as well. He was aware 
that WEPA, an organization formed solely to oppose this project, had been represented by paid lobbyist Mat 
Forrest during at least one meeting in January 2012 of the Wellington Planning, Zoning & Adjustments Board 
{PZAB). Respondent was a PZAB member and attended the January meeting where Forrest stated that he was the 
executive director of WEPA. Prior to accepting $2,500 for his legal defense fund from Neil Hirsch, Respondent was 
aware that WEPA was one of the major groups opposing the Equestrian Village project. Finally, John Greene, a 
candidate for Village Council who opposed major segments of the Equestrian Village project formally asked if he 
was allowed to accept a gift of temporary housing from Hirsch, because Hirsch was a board member of WEPA, who 
an organization that employed a lobbyist within days of Respondent receiving funds from Hirsch. 

There is no direct evidence to show that Respondent knew or should have known through the exercise of 
reasonable care that Neil Hirsch was a board member of WEPA. However, there is circumstantial evidence that 
Respondent was aware of Hirsch's opposition to the Equestrian Village project based on his support of Respondent 
(a $2,500 gift for his legal defense fund for the election. Further, Respondent could have ascertained this 
information by simply asking Hirsch about his relationship to any organization that employs a lobbyist. The $2,500 
gift was given on either May 17th or May 19th' just days before the information was discussed in John Greene's 
email to COE staff, and within the 90 day period provided by law to pay back any such improper gift without 
penalty under §112.3148{7){b), Florida Statutes, (Code of ethics for public officers and employees). These 
circumstances when taken together support a finding of probable cause to believe Respondent violated Section 
2-444{a){1) and (c), Gift Jaw of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics. 

• Facts establishin~ probable cause for a violation of Section 2-443(a)(l), Misuse of public office or 
employment; Section 2-443(b), Corrupt misuse of official position; and Section 2-444(e), Gift law 

There is no direct evidence linking the payment of $2,500 from Neil Hirsch to Respondent's legal defense fund on 
May 1ih or May 19th, and Respondent's vote to revoke the first of two (2) development orders regarding the 
Equestrian Village project on May 2l

5
t. However, the fact that this payment occurred just days before this 

significant vote and that Respondent was aware of Hirsch's opposition to this project, gives rise to an inference 
that the donation and Respondents vote may be connected. This nexus may support a determination that 
probable cause exists to believe Respondent acted in violation of the Code of Ethics. 
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Moreover, while there is also no direct evidence linking the payment of $4,000 from Victoria McCullough to 
Respondent's legal defense fund on July 22"d and Respondent's vote to revoke the second of two (2) development 
orders regarding the Equestrian Village project only weeks earlier on July lOth' the fact that this payment occurred 

just weeks after this significant vote, and that Respondent may have been aware of McCullough's opposition to 
this project based on her several personal appearances and the fact that she employed a lobbyist and attorneys for 
the purpose of opposing the project, gives rise to an inference of a connection between the two (2) events, and 
does so in a manner that reaches the threshold of probable cause to believe Respondent acted in violation of 
Section 2-443(a)(l), Misuse of public office or employment; Section 2-443(b), Corrupt misuse of official position; 
and Section 2-444(e), Gift law of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics. 

• Conclusion 

There is probable cause to believe that Respondent, Robert Margolis, has violated Section 2-444(1) and (c), Gift 
law, Section 2-443(a)(l), Misuse of public office or employment, Section 2-443(b), Corrupt misuse of official 

Sectio 2-444(e) Gift Ia o e Palm Beach County Code of Ethics. 
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PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 

SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM OF INVESTIGATION 

To: Megan Rogers, Interim Executive Director 

From: Mark E. Bannon, Senior Investigator 

Re: C13-001 - Respondent: Robert Margolis, Mayor, Village of Wellington 

The purpose of this Supplemental Memorandum of Investigation is to add the following , document to the 
additional list of documents submitted to the file for this investigation. 

1. Copy of a document entitled "Timeline," listing the events discussed in the investigation, as created 
by Investigator Bannon. (1 page) 

Lf I ,2--/Lc>,.J 
I Dpte 

Reviewed by: 

fYtuL 
(Initials) 
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Margolis Timeline 

Nov. 9, 2011 Jan. 4, 2012 Feb 2, 2012 March 7, 1012 March 12,2012 A[!ril 9, 2012 May 17/19,2012 

Mat Forrest speaks at a Mat Forrest speaks at Mat Forrest speaks at Margolis resigns from Margolis sworn in Gift of$2,500 from 
meeting of the PZAB meeting and Village Council PZAB as Village Mayor Neil Hirsch to 

Equestrian Preservation identifies himself as meeting. Identifies Election Day Margolis LDF as 
Committee, identifying Ex. Dir. ofWEPA. himself as Ex. Dir. of reported on gift forms 
himself as representing WEPA 

WEPA. Margolis present. 

)) )) >> -------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------

May 21,2012 

$2,500 deposited to LDF 

Mat Forrest and Kim 
Jacobs meet with 

Margolis 

May 22,2012 

Margolis votes to 
revoke first 

development order for 
Equestrian Village 

project at status review 
hearing (R20 12 -07) 

June 8, 2012 

Neil Hirsch resigns 
from WEPA 

July 10,2012 

Margolis votes to revoke 
second development 
order for Equestrian 

Village project (R2012-
08) 

July 22, 2012 

McCullough $4,000 
donation to Margolis 

LDF as reported on gift 
form 

» » » --------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------



 

Before the 
Palm Beach County Ethics Commission  

 

In  re:  ROBERT SAUL MARGOLIS,       Complaint 13-001 

 Respondent. 
 

 
RESPONSE TO THE ADVOCATE’S RECOMMENDATION  

 

 
 Robert Saul Margolis, through undersigned counsel, submits this written response to the 

Advocate’s Recommendation, in accordance with Rule 5.2 of the Palm Beach County Ethics 

Commission’s (PBCEC) Rules of Procedure.1   

The Advocate has recommended that the PBCEC find that “[t]here is probable cause to 

believe that Respondent, Robert Margolis, has violated Section 2-444(1)2 and (c), Gift law, Section 

2-443(a)(1), Misuse of public office or employment, Section 2-443(b), Corrupt misuse of official 

position, and Section 2-444(e), Gift law  of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics.  

Each of the Advocate’s Recommendations will be addressed in turn.  However, in short, 

Mr. Margolis submits that the evidence adduced by the Commission staff in the course of its 

investigation does not support a conclusion that Mr. Margolis violated the Palm Beach County 

1 Rule 5.2 of the Commission’s Rules of Procedure provide as follows:  
 

The Respondent shall be given not less than ten days from the date of mailing of the Advocate’s 
recommendation within which time to file with the Commission a written response to the 
Advocate’s Recommendation.  The Respondent may also file a motion in opposition to the 
proceeding (including motions, to dismiss and for a more definite statement) upon receipt of the 
Advocate’s probable cause recommendation.   

 
The Advocate’s Recommendation is dated April 18, 2013.  It was forwarded to counsel for Mr. Margolis on April 19, 
2013.  
 
2 There is no provision of the Palm Beach Code of Ethics styled as “Section 2-444(1).”  This appears to be a 
scrivener’s error, in that the Advocate refers to “Section 444(a)(1)” when referring to this alleged violation in other 
portions of the Advocate’s Recommendation.  



Code of Ethics as suggested by the Advocate, nor does it support finding by this Commission that 

probable cause exists to warrant this matter going forward.  To the contrary, the evidence compels 

that the instant complaint should be dismissed with a finding of “no probable cause.”   

In the course of its investigation of this matter, the staff of the PBCEC has produced four 

investigative-related documents which will be referred to in the course of this response: 

Memorandum of Inquiry; 3 the Supplemental Memorandum of Inquiry; 4  the Memorandum of 

Investigation,5 and the Supplemental Memorandum of Investigation.6 The investigative staff of the 

PBCEC has also produced a timeline showing the approximate time of events which has been the 

subject of this proceeding.  A copy of the PBCEC time line is attached hereto as Exhibit “A.”   

Background to the Complaint 
 

On or about January 8, 2013, Mark Bellissimo, filed the instant complaint with the PBCEC 

alleging that Mr. Margolis, in his capacity as the Mayor of the Village of Wellington violated 

numerous provisions of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics.  The complaint alleges that Mr. 

Margolis received gifts from lobbyists that are prohibited under the Palm Beach County Code of 

Ethics and that he received these gifts in exchange for his votes on development matters before the 

3 Dated March 14, 2013. 
 
4 Dated April 12, 2013.  
 
5 Dated March 29, 2013. The Memorandum of Investigation, which it is assumed is the “report prepared for 
presentation to the Advocate” referenced in Rule 4.11(c) of PBCEC Rules of Procedure, falls short of the presenting 
a synopsis of all evidence collected by the investigator materially related to the allegations of the complaint, 
whether such evidence tends to prove or disprove the allegations of the complaint.  It appears from a review of 
the Commission’s Rules of Procedure that the “investigator shall collect all evidence materially related to the 
allegations of the complaint, whether such evidence tends to prove or disprove the allegations” in the complaint, 
but the investigator’s report “shall contain a synopsis of all pertinent information obtained through interview of 
witnesses, documentary evidence or other sources that supports the investigator’s findings and 
recommendations.”  Compare Rule 4.11(b) and Rule 4.11(c) of PBCEC Rules of Procedure.  To the extent that the 
investigator’s report presented to the Advocate includes only such information “that supports the investigator’s 
findings and recommendations,” it can hardly be said to be impartial.    
 
6 Dated April 12, 2012.  



Village of Wellington Council.7  The specific allegations found to be legally sufficient and upon 

which the Advocate recommends that the Commission pursue are: 

1. That Respondent received a prohibited donation of $2,500 to his Legal Defense 
Fund from Neil Hirsch. Complainant alleges that this donation was prohibited 
under the Code of Ethics because at the time the donation was made Hirsch was a 
member of the board of directors of the Wellington Equestrian Preservation 
Alliance (WEPA). Complainant believes this donation was prohibited because 
WEPA had employed a lobbyist to lobby the Village during this time period, 
making Hirsch as a director of WEPA, a principal of a lobbyist who lobbies the 
Village of Wellington. 

 
2. That both the May 17, 2012 or May 19, 2012 gift of $2,500 from Neil Hirsch, 
and the July 22, 2012 gift of $4,000 from Victoria McCullough to Respondent, were 
based on a quid pro quo for obtaining Respondent's vote to revoke previously 
approved development orders regarding the Equestrian Village project.8 
 
Mr. Bellissimo has filed similar allegations with the State Commission on Ethics and has 

incorporated these allegations into a second amended complaint of a lawsuit styled Equestrian 

Sport Productions, LLC, et al. v. The Village of Wellington, Case No. 50-2012-CA-012632-MB 

(Fla. 15th Judicial Circuit).  A copy of the second amended complaint is attached hereto as Exhibit 

“B.”  

These allegations are grounded in Mr. Bellissimo’s efforts to secure approval, on his terms 

and his terms only, for what he calls “the Equestrian Village project,” which he describes as a 

development project on 59.3 acres of land and which includes facilities for dressage competition, 

other equestrian arenas, barns, rings and other equestrian support facilities, as well as a hotel, retail 

and restaurant spaces.  These allegations have been coordinated with the Wellington Chamber 

Political Action Committee, Inc., which has requested that Governor Scott remove Mr. Margolis, 

as well as Village Council members John Greene and Matt Willhite, from office “pending a 

thorough investigation into their actions and activities over the past nine months” relating to “the 

7 See Advocate’s Recommendation at p. 2.  
 
8 Advocate’s Recommendation at pp. 2-3.  



Equestrian Village project.” A copy of the letter to Governor Scott, dated January 2, 2013, is 

attached hereto as Exhibit “C.”  The Wellington Chamber Political Action Committee, Inc. 

actively participated in the March 2012 election in opposition to Mr. Margolis, Mr. Greene and 

Mr. Willhite, which is the point from which Mr. Bellissimo’s complaint proceeds.9 Copies of three 

political advertisements produced by the Wellington Chamber Political Action Committee in 

opposition to Mr. Margolis as well as Mr. Greene and Mr. Willhite are attached hereto as Exhibit 

“D.”    

This assault on Mr. Margolis is a direct and proximate result of Mr. Margolis’ victory in the 

March 2012 Village elections.  In fact, the chairman and treasurer of the Wellington Chamber 

Political Action Committee, Inc. is Alexander Domb, who, as an attorney, filed an election contest 

on behalf of Darrell Bowen, the incumbent Village Mayor who was defeated by Mr. Margolis.10  

Mr. Domb also authored the letter to Governor Scott on behalf of the Welling Chamber Political 

Action Committee seeking removal of Mr. Margolis “pending investigation.”   

As a consequence, there should be no confusion: This complaint is part of a multi-pronged 

assault on Mr. Margolis as part of calculated strategy to overturn the results of the 2012 Village of 

Wellington Election.11  

9 Mr. Bellissimo, various investors and related corporate entities related to “the Equestrian Village Project” 
contributed approximately $10,500.00  to the Wellington Chamber Political Action Committee.  
 
10 Bowen v. Village of Wellington Canvassing Board, et al., Case No. 50-2012-CA-005699-MB (Fla. 15th Circuit).  In 
addition to the election contest action brought by Mr. Bowen, two additional cases were brought in connection 
with the March 2012 election:  Burch et al. v. Booker et al., Case No. 50-2012-CA-005381 (Fla. 15th Circuit) and 
Scarpa et al. v. The Village of Wellington et al., Case No. 50-2012-CA-005576 (Fla. 15th Circuit).   
 
11 Mr. Bellissimo, various investors and related corporate entities related to “the Equestrian Village Project” 
contributed approximately $18,000.00 to the campaign of Mr. Margolis’ opponent, Darell Bowen.  Mr. Bowen 
reported raising $32,115.00.  Similarly, Mr. Bellissimo and his associates and related entities contributed 
approximately $19,000.00 to the campaign of Shauna Hostetler, who opposed John Greene.  Ms. Hostetler 
reported raising $37,810.00. Mr. Bellissimo and his associates and related entities contributed approximately 
$12,000.00 to the campaign of Al Paglia, who opposed Matt Wilhite. Mr. Paglia reported raising $21,844.00.  
 



Focus of the 2012 Election  

The focus of the 2012 Wellington Village election was “the Equestrian Village project.” 

This proposed development deeply divided the Village.  Mr. Margolis, along with Mr. Greene and 

Mr. Willhite, each publicly voiced their strong opposition to “the Equestrian Village project” 

during the course of the campaign as did some third-party electioneering organizations. 12  Mr. 

Margolis’ opposition to the project was well-known in the community and efforts were made by 

representatives of Mr. Bellissimo’s corporate entities to remove him, prior to his election as 

Mayor, from this position as a member of the Planning, Zoning & Appeals Board because of his 

opposition.  See letter from Dean Turney to Jeff Kurtz, January 4, 2012, attached hereto as Exhibit 

“E.”    

  

12 The Memorandum of Investigation states as follows: 
 

Prior to the March 2012 local elections for the Village, Respondent was a candidate for Mayor, 
and was  financially supported in his candidacy by persons or entities known to oppose the 
Equestrian Village project, or some portion of the project.   

 
Memorandum of Investigation at ¶4 at pp. 6-7.  For the most part, this is true statement.  However, the 
Memorandum of Investigation continues: 
 

The financial support provided to Respondent (as well as to two other local candidates seeking 
election to the Village Council) was in large part by way of a political action committee which was 
believed to have been funded by the Jacob family, owners of Delaware North, Inc., and its 
subsidiary, Solar Sportsystems, Inc.   

 
Memorandum of Investigation at ¶4 at pp. 6-7.  This statement paints an inaccurate and misleading picture of the 
activities of the “political action committee.” The political organization referenced by the Commission’s 
investigator is Taxpayers for Integrity in Government, which is an electioneering communication organization 
(ECO), which cannot make contributions to or on behalf of any candidate, i.e., financially support a candidate.  It 
can and apparently did publish mail piece advertisements which questioned the actions of Mayor Darell Bowen 
during his tenure as mayor.  The mail piece advertisements did not expressly advocate the election or defeat of 
any candidate, including Mr. Margolis.  Rather, the mail pieces urged residents of Wellington to call or email Mayor 
Bowen to express their concerns about his actions during his tenure as mayor. To state that the political action 
committee provided financial support to Mr. Margolis is inaccurate and misleading.   
 



The Equestrian Village Project 

 The complaint focuses on the Section 5.9.3 review 13 hearing of two resolutions of the 

Wellington Village Council.  The first, Resolution No. R2012-07, the Equestrian Village Master 

Plan Amendment, was approved by the Village Council on February 1, 2012.  The second, 

Resolution No. R2012-08, the Equestrian Village Commercial Arena Compatibility 

Determination, was passed and adopted by the Village Council on February 2, 2012.  These 

actions occurred before the 2012 Village election and before Mr. Margolis assumed the office of 

mayor.  In light of the allegations set forth in the complaint, the procedural history concerning 

these two resolutions requires explication, however.   

 As noted in the Memorandum of Investigation, “the development order under review had 

been granted under the previous Village Council.”14  The conditions attached to the approval of 

these resolutions were likewise imposed by Council action prior to Mr. Margolis becoming a 

member of the Council.  Resolution No. R2012-07, the Equestrian Village Master Plan 

Amendment, was approved subject to seven conditions, including the following: “The proposed 

plat of the 96.3 acre property shall be recorded prior to April 1, 2012.”   A copy of the Resolution 

R2012-07 is attached hereto as Exhibit “F.” Resolution No. R2012-08, the Equestrian Village 

Commercial Arena Compatibility Determination, was adopted subject to 35 conditions, including 

the following: “The owner shall record the plat of the 59.3 acre property for the Commercial 

Equestrian Arena prior to March 31, 2012.”  A copy of the Resolution R2012-08 is attached 

hereto as Exhibit “G.” 

  

13 Section 5.9.3 of the Wellington Land Development Regulations sets forth the procedure for suspension of a 
development order upon failure of to comply with the requirements of a development order.  Memorandum of 
Investigation at p. 4, note 4.  
 
14 Memorandum of Investigation at p. 4.   
 



Questions Concerning Compliance with Conditions 

The instant complaint leaves one with the impression that the questions of whether there 

has been compliance with the conditions imposed on the approval of the Equestrian Village 

project was initiated by “the anti-Equestrian Village candidates upon taking office.”15  This was not 

the case.  Whether the applicant had complied with these conditions had been addressed by the 

Council on at least two occasions prior to Mr. Margolis taking office.  

The plat issue was brought before the Village Council on February 28, 2012.  At that time, 

there were three deficiencies that needed to be addressed: (i) the POA documents; (ii) the title for 

the C. Oliver Wellington issue; and (iii) the lack of signed mylars.16  The approval of the plat was 

tabled to the March 13, 2012 meeting of the Village Council; however, at that time the property 

owners failed to submit an executed copy of the plat mylar with all of the requisite owner and 

mortgagee signatures.   

On May 16, 2012, the Village received all the plat information required to place the plat 

issue on the May 22, 2012 agenda.17  Thus, it appears that the statement in the complaint that the 

reasons why the platting deadline was not met “had to do with the Village, and not the applicant” is 

a misstatement of fact.   Any assertion by Mr. Bellissimo’s attorney, Dan Rosenbaum, as reported 

in the Memorandum of Investigation, “that the platting issue had been resolved by February 28, 

2012” is likewise a misstatement of fact.18  Mr. Bellissimo did not become an owner of a portion of 

15 See Complaint (unnumbered page 2).  
 
16 See Exhibit “F,” Minutes of Wellington Council Meeting of February 28, 2012, at p. 11.  On February 29, 2012, 
the Engineering Department received the C. Oliver Wellington information from the title company. This 
documentation was sent to the Village Attorney for review of completeness. The POA documents were received on 
March 5, 2012.  There were no legal descriptions in these documents.   
 
17 See Exhibit “G,” Minutes of Wellington Council Meeting of May 22, 2012 at p. 19.  
 
18 Memorandum of Investigation at p. 4.  
 



the Equestrian Village project until April 30, 2012.  A copy of the deed conveying property to Polo 

Field One, LLC, one of the property owners identified in Resolution No. R2012-08 is attached 

hereto as Exhibit “H.”  

It is significant to note that neither the applicant nor the property owners19 requested an 

extension of time prior to the applicable deadlines in order to comply with either the April 1, 2012 

or the March 31, 2012 platting condition,20 even though the platting issue had previously been on 

the Village Council agenda on two occasions prior to Mr. Margolis taking office.  Thus, the 

statement in the complaint that the status review was initiated within a month of the anti-Equestrian 

candidates taking office for an alleged failure to comply with platting deadlines is intentionally 

disingenuous.  

 The statement in the complaint that the issue was “whether to grant a ministerial extension 

of time on the platting deadlines in R2012-07 and R2012-08” is a deliberate and intentional 

misstatement of fact.21  “A duty or act is defined as ministerial when there is no room for the 

exercise of discretion, and the performance being required is directed by law.” Shea v. Cochran, 

680 So. 2d 628, 629 (Fla. 4th DCA 1996)(quoting Town of Manalapan v. Rechler, 674 So.2d 789, 

790 (Fla. 4th DCA 1996)).  In considering the failure to comply with the platting deadline as set 

forth in the resolutions approving the Equestrian Village project, the Village Council had discretion 

19 The identified applicant with respect to R2012-07 is Equestrian Sports Partners, LLC; the identified property 
owners are: Far Niente Stables II, LLC, Polo Field One, LLC, Stadium North, LLC, Stadium South, LLC, Palm Beach 
Polo, Inc., and White Birch Farm, Inc. The identified applicant with respect to R2012-08 is Equestrian Sports 
Partners, LLC; the identified property owners are: Far Niente Stables II, LLC, Polo Field One, LLC, Stadium North, 
LLC, Stadium South, LLC. 
 
20 As noted in the Council minutes of July 10, 2012 with respect to status review hearing on R2012-08: “The 
property owners did not request an extension of time in order to comply with the platting condition prior to March 
31st.”  See Exhibit “I,” consisting of pp. 285-298 of the Agenda of the Wellington Council Meeting of July 10, 2012 at 
p. 288.   
 
21 Mr. Rosenbaum likewise asserts in his unsworn interview with the Commission’s investigator that the platting 
issue is “ministerial.”  Memorandum of Investigation at p. 4.  
 



to take certain actions and this discretion was specifically set forth in the notice given to Mr. 

Bellissimo.  Yet, both Mr. Bellissimo and his attorney persist in stating that the platting issue was 

ministerial; it was not.22 

On April 30, 2012, Mr. Bellissimo was given notice of a meeting of the Village Council on 

May 22, 2012 at which it would consider the failure to comply with platting requirements in 

R2012-07.  A copy of the April 30, 2012 notice regarding the May 22, 2012 Section 5.9.3 hearing 

concerning R2012-07 is attached hereto as Exhibit “I.” On May 2, 2012, Mr. Bellissimo was given 

notice of a meeting of the Village Council on May 22, 2012 at which it would consider the failure 

to comply with platting requirements in R2012-08.  A copy of the May 2, 2012 notice regarding the 

May 22, 2012 Section 5.9.3 hearing concerning R2012-08 is attached hereto as Exhibit “J.”  In 

each notice, Mr. Bellissimo was informed that “[t]he Village Council has the discretion to grant an 

extension of time to comply, modify or eliminate the approval condition, or to rescind the project 

approval.”23   

A subsequent notice was provided to Mr. Bellissimo on June 19, 2012 of a meeting of the 

Village Council on July 10, 2012 at which it would consider the failure to comply with platting 

requirements in R2012-08.  A copy of the June 19, 2012 notice regarding the July 10, 2012 Section 

5.9.3 hearing concerning R2012-08 is contained in Exhibit “I.”24  The notice indicated “The Village 

Council has discretion to grant an extension of time to comply, modify or eliminate the approval 

condition, or to rescind the project approval.” The notice further stated that the “Staff believes the 

22 See Complaint at (unnumbered) page 2; Memorandum of Investigation at p. 4. 
 
23 The staff memorandum regarding each matter also indicated that the Village Council could also “[r]efer the 
matter to the Equestrian Preserve Committee and/or the Planning, Zoning & Adjustment Board for a 
recommendation.”  
 
24 Exhibit “I” consists of a portion of the minutes of the Wellington Council Meeting of July 12, 2012 at pp. 285-298.   
 



appropriate action will be to revoke the approval granted under Resolution R2012-08.”25  Thus, the 

decision as to whether to grant an extension of time to comply with the platting deadline was not 

ministerial as specifically alleged in the complaint and in the unsworn statements of Mr. 

Bellissimo’s attorney as reported in the staff’s Memorandum of Investigation.26   

Advocate’s Recommendation of Probable Cause 

 The Advocate’s summarized his recommendation of probable cause as “[a]pplying the 

available evidence information gleaned from documents reviewed and interviews with witnesses, we 

review the facts to determine whether there are reasonably trustworthy facts and circumstances for 

the Commission on Ethics (COE) to conclude that the Respondent, Robert Margolis, violated the 

Palm Beach County Code of Ethics.”27  Before examining the applicable law, a review of the facts 

adduced in the course of the investigation to date is appropriate.  

Acceptance of Gifts28 

With respect to the $2,500.00 gift from Neil Hirsch to his legal defense fund, “[t]here is no 

direct evidence to show that [Mr. Margolis] knew or should have known through the exercise of 

reasonable care that Neil Hirsch was a board member of WEPA.”29 

25 The staff position was based on the following: “[S]ince the approval of this project was reliant on a companion 
application to amend the Wellington PUD Master Plan (approved under Resolution R2012-07) and the original 
approval for that amendment has been rescinded, the subject Equestrian Arena approval cannot be made.  Under 
the circumstances, a vote by Council to revoke the Commercial Equestrian Arena approval should be made.” See 
Exhibit “I,” minutes of the Wellington Council Meeting of July 12, 2012 at p. 285.   
 
26 Memorandum of Investigation at p. 4.  
 
27 Advocate’s Recommendation at p. 3.  
 
28 The complaint included an allegation that Mr. Margolis accepted a prohibited contribution from Victoria 
McCullough.  This allegation was addressed previously by the Commission in the context of a complaint initiated by 
Commission’s Executive Director. That complaint was resolved by the Commission on February 7, 2013, by a 
finding of probable cause, dismissal of the charges, and issuance of letters of instruction to both Mr. Margolis and 
Ms. McCullough, as well as the return of $4,000.00 contribution by Mr. Margolis to Ms. McCullough. See In re Bob 
Margolis, PBCOE Complaint 12-015; In re Victoria McCullough, PBCOE Complaint 12-016.  See Memorandum of 
Inquiry at p. 2.  
 



 

The Commission’s inquiry found that the Wellington Preservation Alliance, Inc. (WEPA) 

was not listed as a principal for any registered lobbyist. 30  Nevertheless, the Commission’s 

investigator sought to determine whether the WEPA’s Executive Director and WEPA board 

member, Mathew Forrest, was a lobbyist for WEPA.31  Mr. Forrest is registered as a lobbyist for 

Solar Sportsystems, Inc., which owns several properties in and around the Village.32  However, he 

is not registered as a lobbyist for WEPA.33  

WEPA is “strictly a public advocacy group for volunteers looking to advocate for 

preservation, specifically around the equestrian preserve area of Wellington.” 34   Mr. Forrest 

testified under oath that he is “not compensated in any way by the Wellington Equestrian 

Preservation Alliance.”35 Mr. Forrest further testified that his various duties for WEPA do not 

29 Advocate’s Recommendation at p.3. As noted in the Memorandum of Investigation “[t]here is no direct evidence 
to show that [Mr. Margolis] knew or should have known through the exercise of reasonable care that Neil Hirsch 
was a board member of WEPA and therefore the principal or employer of a lobbyist who lobbies the Village of 
Wellington.”  Memorandum of Investigation¶24 at p. 9 
 
30 Memorandum of Investigation at p. 3; Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 5. 
 
31 The inference that Mr. Forrest is a lobbyist for WEPA arises in the context of an advisory opinion that the 
Commission rendered to Wellington Village Council Member John Green, in which Mr. Green “advised that WEPA 
was the principal of a lobbyist that lobbied Wellington.”  Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 4.  As noted by the 
Commission’s investigator, “COE staff did not verify whether WEPA in fact is the principal of a lobbyist, and the 
opinion to Council Member Greene was based on the assumption that the facts presented were true and correct.”  
Memorandum of Inquiry  at p. 4.  
 
32 Memorandum of Investigation at p. 3; Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 5. Solar Sportsystems is listed by the Palm 
Beach County Property Appraisers online records as having ownership interest in nine (9) properties, seven (7) of 
which lie within the Village. Mr. Forrest stated he is a consultant for Solar Sportsystems and deals only with its 
various landholdings.  Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 6.  
 
33 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 8. 
 
34 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 5. 
 
35 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 6; Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 8.   
 



include “lobbying.”36  As noted by the Commission’s investigator, “this would lead to a conclusion 

that he is not a lobbyist for WEPA under the Code definition.”37  Mr. Margolis concurs: The facts 

conclusively establish that Mr. Forrest is not a lobbyist for or on behalf of WEPA, thus there is no 

prohibited gift with respect to the $2500 contribution from Neil Hirsch, as the principal of a 

lobbyist, within the ambit of Section 2-444(a)(1) of the Palm Beach County Ethics Ordinance.   

Yet, the Commission’s investigator “determined that it was not clear whether [Mr. Forrest] 

met the Code definition of “Lobbyist” for WEPA” and that a “more detailed analysis is necessary 

as to the inner-relationship between Forrest, WEPA, Solar Sportsystems, and the Jacobs family.”38  

There is no evidence that Mr. Margolis had any knowledge of these inner-relationships, other than 

he believed that Mr. Forrest was a lobbyist for the Jacobs family.39  

36 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 7.  
 
37 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 8.   
 
38 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 8. The Memorandum of Inquiry states: 
 

The main issue presented by the facts is, whether or not Mat Forrest is a lobbyist only for Solar 
Sportsystems or can be a lobbyist for Solar Sportsystems and the Jacob’s family, or can be 
reasonably be considered under the circumstances presented as a lobbyist for all three (3) 
entities / groups, Solar Sportsystems, the Jacobs’ family, and WEPA.  

 
Memorandum of Inquiry at p.8.  Mr. Margolis strongly disagrees with the statement of the issue presented above. 
Mr. Margolis had no duty or responsibility to investigate the inner-relationship between Mr. Forrest, Solar 
Sportsystems and the Jacobs family in order to hypothesize that Mr. Forrest was, in fact, a lobbyist for all three (3) 
entities and/or groups, Solar Sportsystems, the Jacobs’ family, and WEPA, when he was listed only as the lobbyist 
for Solar Sportsystems. 
 
39 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 11. This confusion may be understandable.  The Memorandum of Inquiry states: 
 

The Jacobs’ families, primarily through a privately held business (Solar Sportsystems, Inc.), are 
land owners within the Village, who oppose the Equestrian Village project.  The Jacobs properties 
are in close proximity to the Equestrian Village project site.  Solar Sportsystems, Inc. is listed in 
the PBC Property Appraisers online records [] as having ownership interest in nine (9) properties, 
seven (7) of which lie in the Village.  As least two (2) other residential properties are registered as 
belong to members of the Jacobs family directly.  

 
Memorandum of Inquiry  at p. 1.  
 



 Mr. Margolis indicated that he had no knowledge if or whether Mr. Forrest was a lobbyist 

for WEPA, nor was he aware whether WEPA employed a lobbyist at the time the contribution 

from Mr. Hirsch to the legal defense fund was accepted.40  Mr. Margolis indicated that, as of the 

date of his interview by the Commission’s investigator, no lobbyist for WEPA was listed on the 

County’s Central Registration System.41  Mr. Margolis was not aware either Mr. Hirsch or Mr. 

Forrest was a member of the WEPA board of directors.42  

 The Advocate suggests that Mr. Margolis should have been aware that John Greene had 

asked for an opinion regarding whether he (Greene) could accept a gift of temporary housing from 

Mr. Hirsch, because Mr. Hirsch because he (Hirsch) was a board member of WEPA, an entity 

that employed a lobbyist within days of Mr. Margolis receiving a donation to the legal defense fund 

from Mr. Hirsch.43  No evidence has been presented that indicates that Mr. Margolis was aware of 

Mr. Greene’s inquiry to the PBCEC.  The opinion, in response to Mr. Greene’s inquiry, was 

rendered on June 7, 2012.44  Thus, the advice given to Mr. Greene, even assuming WEPA had 

employed a lobbyist, came after Mr. Margolis had accepted the donation from Mr. Hirsch. 

 The Memorandum of Investigation posits that because Mr. Forrest represented himself at 

the January 4, 2012 meeting of the Wellington Planning, Zoning & Adjustment Board45 as “the 

40 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 11; Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 12; Memorandum of Investigation at p. 3; 
Memorandum of Investigation at ¶24 at p. 9.  
   
41 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 11; Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 12.  The Village did not utilize the County’s 
Central Registration System until June 12, 2012. Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 11.   
 
42 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 11; Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 12.  
 
43 Advocate’s Recommendation at p. 3. 
 
44 COE advisory opinion RQO 12-045, rendered June 7, 2012, published June 8, 2012. 
 
45 The Memorandum of Investigation indicates that Mr. Margolis was in attendance at this meeting of Wellington 
Planning, Zoning & Adjustment Board.  Memorandum of Investigation at pp. 4-5.  
 



executive director of WEPA” and that he was opposed to the Equestrian Village Project, Mr. 

Margolis should have been placed on notice that Mr. Forrest was a representative of WEPA or 

that he was lobbying for WEPA.46  To represent an entity and to be a lobbyist for an entity are not 

equivalent under the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics.  As the unpaid executive director of 

WEPA as well as an unpaid member of the WEPA board of directors, it is appropriate for Mr. 

Forrest to state he is representing WEPA and to state the organization’s position on a particular 

issue.   

Such representation is not the equivalent to stating that he a “lobbyist” for WEPA, nor 

does it have that legal effect.  Under the Palm Beach County Ethics Code a “lobbyist” means a 

person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for 

the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose principal 

responsibility to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with government 

or representing the employer in its contacts with government.47  The evidence in the investigative 

memorandum of inquiry is that Mr. Forest is “not compensated in any way by the Wellington 

Equestrian Preservation Alliance.” 48   The fact that Mr. Forrest was a lobbyist for Solar 

Sportsystems, Inc., a separate legal entity, is of no consequence with respect to a gift to Mr. 

Margolis for his legal defense fund from a member of the WEPA board, inasmuch as Mr. Forrest 

is not employed as a lobbyist for WEPA.49  

46 Memorandum of Investigation at p. 5.  See also Memorandum of Investigation ¶13 at p. 7; Memorandum of 
Investigation ¶23 at p. 8.  
 
47 See Section 2-442 Palm Beach County Ethics Code.  
 
48 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 6; Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 8.   
 
49 Memorandum of Investigation at p. 3; Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 5; Memorandum; Memorandum of 
Investigation ¶11 at p. 7.  It would be a completely different matter, had the contribution to Mr. Margolis’ legal 
defense fund come from a member of the board of directors of Solar Sportsystems, Inc., rather than from a 
member of the board of directors of WEPA.  



Misuse of Public Office; Corrupt Misuse of Position 

 “There is no direct evidence linking the payment of $2,500 from Neil Hirsch to 

Respondent’s legal defense fund on May 17th or May 19th, and Respondent’s vote to revoke the first 

of two (2) development orders regarding the Equestrian Village project on May 21st.”50 

There is no evidence that the timing of Mr. Hirsch’s donation to the legal defense fund was 

tied to the impending vote to revoke R2012-07 relating to the Equestrian Village project 

development.  The allegation that Mr. Hirsch stood to benefit financially if the approvals for the 

Equestrian Village project were revoked is speculative at best.  No evidence was presented in the 

course of the Commission’s investigation to support the assertion in the complaint that Mr. Hirsch 

stood to benefit financially if the Equestrian Village project was revoked by the Village Council, 

because Mr. Hirsch owns the Players Club Restaurant and the property the restaurant is located 

on, which is adjacent to the Equestrian Village property.51  It may be more logical to conclude that 

Mr. Hirsch’s restaurant would benefit from an increase in business (as opposed to a loss) in view of 

the increased in the number of potential customers in the area because of the Equestrian Village 

project.  This may explain Mr. Bellissimo’s offer to purchase the Players Club Restaurant from 

Mr. Hirsch for $5.5 million dollars.  A copy of signed purchase of offer from Mr. Bellissimo to 

Mr. Hirsch is attached hereto as Exhibit “L.”  

 “[T]here is also no direct evidence linking the payment of $4,000 from Victoria 

McCullough to Respondent’s legal defense fund on July 22nd and Respondent’s vote to revoke the 

 
50 Advocate’s Recommendation at p. 3; Memorandum of Investigation ¶26 at p. 9. 
 
51 Complaint at (unnumbered) page 3.  
 



second of two (2) development orders regarding the Equestrian Village project only two weeks 

earlier on July 10th….”52 

 With respect to Ms. McCullough’s contribution to the legal defense fund the Advocate 

posits that the timing of the contribution raises an inference that there is a connection between the 

two events.53   The timing of Ms. McCullough’s contribution to the legal defense fund in proximity 

to the July 10, 2012 vote of the Council revoking development order R2012-08 relating to the 

Equestrian Village project was an accident of fate in two respects. Initially, the scheduled May 22, 

2012 hearing at which the Village Council would consider the failure of the applicant to comply 

with platting requirements in R2012-08 was postponed until June 12, 2012, and then subsequently 

recessed and rescheduled until July 10, 2012 because of a notice defect.54  

As the Commission is aware, the July 22, 2012 donation to the legal defense fund was a 

replacement for a donation originally made in March 2012, before Respondent took office on 

April 9, 2012, and before the donor became a principal of lobbyists in late June, 2012.55  Thus, the 

investigator’s suggestion that “the fact that this payment occurred just weeks after this significant 

vote … gives rise to an inference of a connection between these two (2) events, and does so in a 

52 Advocate’s Recommendation at p. 4; Memorandum of Investigation ¶27 at p. 9. 
 
53 Advocate’s Recommendation at p. 4; Memorandum of Investigation ¶27 at p. 9. 
 
54 See Exhibit “I,” minutes of the Wellington Council Meeting of July 12, 2012 at p. 288 and p. 291. 
 
55 The Memorandum of Investigation states:  
 

It should also be noted that it was established during the investigation of C12-015 and C12-016 
that McCullough's $4,000 donation to Respondent's legal defense fund was initially supposed to 
occur in March, 2012, but that it was likely that the check was lost in the mail and re-issued in 
July 2012. 

 
Memorandum of Investigation ¶22 at p. 8; See also Memorandum of Investigation In re Bob Margolis, PBCOE 
Complaint 12-015 at pp. 2-3.   
 



manner that may reach the threshold of probable cause to believe that Respondent acted in 

violation of the Code of Ethics,”56 is without factual or legal support.  

Moreover, statements in the Advocate’s Recommendation and in the Memorandum of 

Investigation which state as fact that Ms. McCullough opposes the Equestrian Village project are 

not accurate and have no evidentiary support.57  Ms. McCullough has personally opposed alcohol 

sales continuing until 2:00 a.m. at the Palm Beach International Equestrian Center, which is an 

issue separate and apart from the revocation of the Equestrian Village project development 

approvals. Ms. McCullough retained Janna Lhota, an attorney with Holland & Knight, in 

opposition to a road that Mr. Bellissimo wants to construct, in connection with the Wellington 

Country Place Planned Unit Development, which affects her new residence to be located at Mida 

Farms, 13801 40th Street and which in no way relates to the revocation of the Equestrian Village 

project.58   In fact, Ms. McCullough has expressed support for Mr. Bellissimo and a desire to 

56 Memorandum of Investigation ¶27 at p. 9. 
 
57 Advocate’s Recommendation at p. 4; Memorandum of Investigation ¶22 and 27 at p. 8. 
 
58 In its investigation of In re Bob Margolis, PBCOE Complaint 12-015 and In re Victoria McCullough, PBCOE 
Complaint 12-016, the Commission is aware of this fact, yet it is not discussed in either the Memorandum of 
Inquiry or the Memorandum of Investigation in this case:  
 

We next discussed the three people listed In the Central Lobbyist Registry System (CLRS) naming 
her as a principal, and listing the Village of Wellington as the government entity where they 
lobbied. McCullough advised that because of a plan to develop a road running through the 
Equestrian Preserve area and next to her property on 40th Street South, she became involved in 
defeating this measure because it violated the Master Plan for the Preserve, and also affected 
her property adversely. McCullough became involved in this issue in April of 2012, and it was 
because of this issue that she employed lobbyist Steven Gogola as a lobbyist to assist her. 
McCullough states that her land use attorney, Janna Lhota, also assisted in this matter, and that 
is why she was also registered. Finally, attorney Jason Lazarus was hired by her to handle the 
Section 5.1.15 hearing on the issue, but registered so that he could speak to Village staff if 
necessary. 

 
See Memorandum of Investigation In re Bob Margolis, PBCOE Complaint 12-015 at p. 2.   
 



“work together” with him on issues of importance to the community.”59  Thus, the factual predicate 

that there is a tie between the donation to the legal defense and the vote to revoke the Equestrian 

Village project development approvals is without factual support as well.60 

Other than the accident of the timing of her contribution to the legal defense fund, there is 

no evidence that these contributions “were a ‘quid pro quo’ for public actions taken by [Mr. 

Margolis]….” 61   Additionally, the Commission’s investigator reports that “there has been no 

evidence provided or discovered during this inquiry that would suggest a quid pro quo 

arrangement for [Mr. Margolis].”62   Mr. Margolis’ opposition to the Equestrian Village project was 

well-known in the community; it was an issue in the campaign; and it was an issue involving his 

service on the Planning, Zoning and Appeals Board. In fact, efforts were made by representatives 

of Mr. Bellissimo’s corporate entities to remove Mr. Margolis from this position on the Planning, 

Zoning and Appeals Board because of his opposition to the project.63  To the extent that Mr. 

Margolis has consistently opposed the Equestrian Village project as proposed, the mere timing of 

the contributions to the legal defense fund “in proximity to the May and June votes against 

extending [the Equestrian Village project] “platting deadlines” is insufficient, without more, to 

59 See Exhibit “M,”  Transcript of the Wellington Council Meeting of October 26, 2011 at p. 117 
60  Likewise, there is no evidence of any tie between the donation to the legal defense fund and any action with 
respect to the Wellington Country Place Planned Unit Development issue either.  When Ms. McCullough 
challenged the Village’s approval of Mr. Bellissimo’s Wellington Country Place Planned Unit Development was 
based on misrepresented facts, the Council rejected that allegation without opposition, with Mr. Margolis voting in 
the affirmative.  Minutes of Special Meeting of the Wellington Village Council of July 17, 2012.   
61 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 12.   
 
62 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 13.   
 
63 See letter from Dean Turney to Jeff Kurtz, January 4, 2012, copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit “D.”   
 



establish any quid pro quo relationship between [Mr. Margolis] and [Mr.] Hirsch or [Ms.] 

McCullough.”64   

Applicable Law and Analysis 

 The Advocate has concluded that the facts and circumstances revealed in the course of the 

staff’s investigation of the complaint suggest that Mr. Margolis violated the following provision of 

the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics: 

• Article XIII, Section 2-444(a)(1) – Gift law (Acceptance of Prohibited Gift); 

• Article XIII, Section 2-444(c) – Gift Law (Solicitation of Prohibited Gift); 

• Article XIII, Section 2-443(a)(1) – Misuse of Public Office ;  

•  Article XIII, Section 2-443(b) – Corrupt Misuse of Public Office or Employment; and  

• Article XIII Section 2-444(e) – Gift law (Quid pro quo).65   

To the contrary, Mr. Margolis asserts that the facts and circumstances revealed in the course of the 

staff’s investigation of the complaint do not support a conclusion that Mr. Margolis violated the 

Code of Ethics as alleged.  

The Palm Beach County Code of Ethics provides, in pertinent part, as follows:  

Misuse of public office or employment.  An official or employee shall not use his 
or her official position or office, or take or fail to take any action, or influence 
others to take any action, in a manner which he knows or should know with the 
exercise of reasonable care will result in a special benefit, not shared with similarly 
situated members of the general public, for any of the following persons or entities: 
 (1) Himself or herself;…. [Article XIII, Section 2-433(a)(1)]66 

64 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 13. Any allegation of a quid pro quo arrangement for a vote which occurred on July 
10, 2012 is further undercut by the fact that the July 22, 2012 check was a “replacement check” for a check given 
on or about March 28, 2012, when Ms. McCullough gave similar checks to Mr. Green and Mr. Willhite to help 
defray their legal expenses associated with the contest litigation.   
 
65 Advocate’s Recommendation.  
 
66 In order to establish probable cause that Mr. Margolis a violated of Article XIII, Section 2-443(a)(1) of the Palm 
Beach County Code of Ethics, there must reasonably trustworthy facts and circumstances: 
 
1.  That the Respondent was an official or an employee; 



 
Corrupt misuse of official position.  An official or employee shall not use his or her 
official position or office, or any property or resource which may be within his or 
her trust, to corruptly secure or attempt to secure a special privilege, benefit, or 
exemption for himself, herself, or others. For the purposes of this subsection, 
“corruptly” means done with a wrongful intent and for the purpose of obtaining, or 
compensating or receiving compensation for, any benefit resulting from some act or 
omission of an official or employee which is inconsistent with the proper 
performance of his or her public duties.  [Article XIII Section 2-443(b)]67 

 
Gift law. 
 
No county commissioner, member of a local governing body, mayor or chief 
executive when not a member of the governing body, or employee, or any other 
person or business entity on his or her behalf, shall knowingly solicit or accept 
directly or indirectly, any gift with a value of greater than one hundred dollars 
($100) in the aggregate for the calendar year from any person or business entity that 
the recipient knows, or should know with the exercise of reasonable care, is a 
vendor, lobbyist or any principal or employer of a lobbyist, who lobbies, sells or 

 
2. That the official or employee used his official position;  
 
3.  To take any action, or to influence others to take any action; 
 
4.  In such manner which the official or employee knows or should know will result in a special financial benefit, 
not shared by members of the general public;  
 
5.  To himself or herself.   
 
 
67 In order to establish probable cause that Mr. Margolis violated Article XIII, Section 2-443(b) of the Palm Beach 
County Code of Ethics, there must reasonably trustworthy facts and circumstances:  
 

1. That the Respondent was an official or an employee;  
 

2. That the official or employee used his or her official position or office, or any property or resource 
which may be within his or her trust;  
 

3. To secure or attempt to secure a special privilege, benefit or exemption for himself, herself, or others; 
and  
 

4.  That such action by the official or employee was done "corruptly;" that is, it was done with a wrongful 
intent and for the purpose of obtaining, or compensating or receiving compensation for, any benefit resulting from 
some act or omission of an official or employee which is inconsistent with the proper performance of his or her 
public duties.   
 



leases to the county or municipality as applicable.  [Article XIII Section 2-
444(a)(1)]68 
 
No county commissioner, member of a local governing body, mayor or chief 
executive when not a member of the governing body, or employee, or any other 
person or business entity on his or her behalf, shall knowingly solicit or accept 
directly or indirectly, a gift of any value from any person or entity that the recipient 
knows is a vendor, lobbyist or any principal or employer of a lobbyist where the gift 
is for the personal benefit of the official or employee, another official or employee, 
or a relative or household member of the official or employee….  [Article XIII 
Section 2-444(c)]69 

 
No person or entity shall offer, give, or agree to give an official or employee a gift, 
and no official or employee shall accept a gift from a person or entity, because of: 
 

(1) An official action taken or to be taken, or which could be taken;  
(2) A legal duty performed or to be performed or which could be taken;  

68 In order to establish probable cause that Mr. Margolis violated that portion of Article XIII, Section 2-444(c) at 
issue herein, there must be reasonably trustworthy facts and circumstances:  
 

1. That the Respondent was a county commissioner, member of a local governing body, mayor or chief 
executive when not a member of the governing body, or an employee (or any other person or business entity 
action on his or her behalf);  

 
2.  That Respondent knowingly solicited or accepted, directly or indirectly, a gift of any value;  
 
3. Such gift must be solicited or accepted from any person or entity that the recipient knows, or should 

know with reasonable care, is vendor, lobbyist or principal or employer of a lobbyist; and  
 
4.  Where such gift is for the personal benefit of the official or employee, another official or employee, or 

a relative or household member of such official or employee.  
 
69 In order to establish probable cause that Mr. Margolis violated that portion of Article XIII, Section 2-444(c) at 
issue herein, there must be reasonably trustworthy facts and circumstances:  
 

1. That the Respondent was a county commissioner, member of a local governing body, mayor or chief 
executive when not a member of the governing body, or an employee (or any other person or business entity 
action on his or her behalf);  

 
2.  That Respondent knowingly solicited or accepted, directly or indirectly, a gift of any value;  
 
3. Such gift must be solicited or accepted from any person or entity that the recipient knows is vendor, 

lobbyist or principal or employer of a lobbyist; and  
 
4.  Where such gift is for the personal benefit of the official or employee, another official or employee, or 

a relative or household member of such official or employee.  
 



(3) A legal duty violated or to be violated, or which could be violated by any official 
or employee. [Article XIII Section 2-444(e)]70 

 
Alleged Violations of Section 2-444(a)(1) and (c), Gift Law71 

 Before addressing the Advocate’s recommendation that there is probable cause to believe 

that Mr. Margolis violated Section 2-444(a)(1) of the gift law, Mr. Margolis asserts that language of 

Section 2-444(c) on its face precludes the Commission from going forward with allegations that he 

violated this provision of the Palm Beach County Ethics Code based in the facts adduced during 

the course of the Commission’s investigation.72 Section 2-444(c) requires actual knowledge that a 

gift has been solicited from a vendor, lobbyist or any principal or employer of a lobbyist that 

lobbies the applicable governmental entity.73  

70 In order to establish probable cause that Mr. Margolis violated Article XIII Section 2-444(e) of the Palm Beach 
County Code of Ethics, there must be reasonably trustworthy facts and circumstances: 
 

1.  That the Respondent was an official or an employee;  
 

2.  That a person or entity offered gave or agreed to give an official or an employee a gift OR that an 
official or employee accepted or agreed to accept a gift from a person or entity; 
 

3.  Because of:  
 

A.  An official action taken or to be taken, or which could be taken;  
 
B.   A legal duty performed or which could be performed; or 
 
C.   A legal duty violated or to be violated, or which could be violated by any official or employee.  
 

71 Mr. Margolis will, in this response utilize, the same framework utilized by the Advocate in presenting his 
recommendations for finding probable cause.  
 
72 It is significant to note that at no time during these proceedings was a determination made that the complaint 
was legally sufficient to warrant investigation for an alleged violation of Section 2-444(c) of the Palm Beach County 
Code of Ethics.  
 
73 The Commission’s investigator notes the actual knowledge requirement with respect to Section 2-444: 
 

Based on these code sections, a violation of §2-444(a)(1) requires that an official or employee, 
“knows or should know with the exercise of reasonable care” that a gift was solicited or accepted 
from a vendor, lobbyist, employer, or principal of a lobbyist that lobbies the official or 
employee’s governmental entity, in this case the Village of Wellington.  Section 2-444(c) appears 



 For the purposes of alleging that Mr. Margolis violated Section 2-444(c), the facts reveal 

that there is no evidence that Mr. Margolis knew that Neil Hirsch was the principal of a lobbyist as 

that term is defined in the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics.74 However, the Advocate supports 

a recommendation that probable cause exists to believe that Mr. Margolis violated Section 2-444(c) 

based on circumstances that he should have known with the exercise of reasonable care that Mr. 

Hirsch was the principal of a lobbyist.  The language of Section 2-444(c) requires actual 

knowledge; thus a charge that Mr. Margolis violated Section 2-444(c) cannot be sustained.  

In addition, the facts do not support a conclusion that Mr. Hirsch was the principal of a 

lobbyist.  The investigation revealed that Mat Forrest, the putative lobbyist, was not compensated 

in any way by WEPA 75  and that his duties and responsibilities for WEPA did not include 

lobbying.76 Mr. Forrest is not registered as a lobbyist for WEPA.77  While the facts indicate that Mr. 

Forrest identified himself as the Executive Director of WEPA at a Wellington Planning, Zoning 

and Adjustment Board meeting,78 such representation does not make him a compensated lobbyist 

for WEPA.  Without compensation, a person is not a lobbyist under the Palm Beach County 

Code of Ethics.79 

to require actual knowledge that a gift has been solicited from a vendor or by a lobbyist, 
employer, or principal of a lobbyist that lobbies the applicable governmental entity.  

 
Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 10.  
 
74 Advocate’s Recommendation at p. 3; Memorandum of Investigation ¶24 at p. 10.  
 
75 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 6; Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 8. 
 
76 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 7.  
 
77 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 8.  
 
78 Memorandum of Investigation at pp. 4-5.  
 
79 See Section 2-442 of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics.  
 



 Further, there is no evidence that Mr. Margolis knew that Mr. Hirsch or Mr. Forrest was 

on the board of WEPA.80  While the Advocate suggests that Mr. Margolis could or should have 

asked Mr. Hirsch about his relationship with any organization that employs a lobbyist, 81  this 

suggestion has no meaning or effect because the facts indicate that WEPA did not employ a 

lobbyist.   

Because the facts conclusively establish that Mr. Forrest was not a lobbyist for or on behalf 

of WEPA, nor was there any evidence to show that Mr. Margolis knew or should have known 

through the exercise of reasonable care that Mr. Hirsch was a board member of WEPA, there was 

no prohibited gift with respect to the $2500 contribution from Mr. Hirsch, who was a member of 

the board of WEPA, to the legal defense fund which occurred on May 21, 2012.   

For the foregoing reasons, the Commission should reject the Advocate’s Recommendation 

that there is probable cause to believe that Mr. Margolis violated Section 2-444(a)(1) of the Palm 

Beach County Code of Ethics, and / or Section 2-444(c) of the Palm Bach Code of Ethics, by his 

acceptance of a contribution of $2,500.00 to his legal defense fund from Neil Hirsch, a member of 

the Board of Directors of WEPA.  

Alleged Violations of Section 2-443(a)(1), Misuse of public office or employment, Section 2-
443(b), Corrupt misuse of official position, and Section 2-444(e), Gift Law 

 
 This portion of the Advocate’s Recommendation posits that the gifts given by Mr. Hirsch 

and Ms. McCullough to Mr. Margolis legal defense fund were received by Mr. Margolis in 

exchange for his votes in opposition to the Equestrian Village project.82  Despite the dearth of 

evidence to support a recommendation of probable cause, the Advocate concludes that there may 

80 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 12; Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 12.  
 
81 Advocate’s Recommendation at p. 3; Memorandum of Investigation ¶25 at p. 9.  
 
82 Advocate’s Recommendation at pp. 3-4.  
 



be sufficient evidence to support a finding that probable cause exists. 83   In and of itself, this 

recommendation is hardly compelling.  

 Reviewing the facts cited by the Advocate in support of his recommendation of probable 

cause, he states “there is no direct evidence linking the payment of $2,500 from Neil Hirsch to 

Respondent’s legal defense fund on May 17th or May 19th, and Respondent’s vote to revoke the first 

of two development orders regarding the Equestrian Village project on May 21st.84  Other than the 

timing his contributions to the legal defense fund, there is no evidence that this contributions was a 

quid pro quo for public actions taken by Mr. Margolis”85  The Commission’s investigator reported 

that “there has been no evidence provided or discovered during this inquiry that would suggest a 

quid pro quo arrangement for [Mr. Margolis].”86    

 Moreover, to the extent that Mr. Margolis has consistently opposed the Equestrian Village 

project as proposed, the mere timing of the contributions to the legal defense fund “in proximity to 

the May vote against revoking the Equestrian Village project development order for failure to 

comply with the conditions established in the initial approval of the order is insufficient, without 

more, to establish any quid pro quo relationship between Mr. Margolis and Mr. Hirsch.87   

 With respect to Ms. McCullough’s donation to the legal defense fund, “there is also direct 

evidence linking the payment of $4,000 from Victoria McCullough to Respondent’s legal defense 

fund on July 22nd and Respondent’s vote to revoke the second of two (2) development orders 

83 Advocate’s Recommendation at pp. 3-4.  
 
84 Advocate’s Recommendation at p. 3; Memorandum of Investigation at ¶26 at p. 9.  
 
85 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 12.   
 
86 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 13.   
 
87 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 13.   
 



regarding the Equestrian Village projects only weeks earlier on July 10th,….”88 In addition to noting 

the timing of the votes, the Advocate cites to “several personal appearances and the fact that [Ms. 

McCullough] employed a lobbyist and attorneys for the purpose of opposing the project” as facts 

giving rise to an inference of connection between the two events.”89 

 The Commission, however, is well aware of the issues relating to the timing of the July 22nd 

contribution to Mr. Margolis’ legal defense fund which was a replacement for a check issued by 

Ms. McCullough in March 2012, but not received by the fund’s trustee.90 To suggest that this gives 

rise to an inference of a connection between the two events is without factual or legal support.  

Additionally there is no evidence that Ms. McCullough was even opposed to the 

Equestrian Village project. There is no evidence in the Commission’s investigation that Ms. 

McCullough made several personal appearances in opposition to the Equestrian Village project; 

nor is there any evidence in the Commission’s investigation that Ms. McCullough employed a 

lobbyist and attorneys to oppose the project.  The facts only show that the Ms. McCullough 

opposed alcohol sales continuing until 2:00 a.m. and that she employed an attorney and lobbyists 

to oppose that Mr. Bellissimo wanted to construct as part of another development in the Village.91 

Ms. McCullough’s own statements before the Village Council, meanwhile, evidence support for 

Mr. Bellissimo and a willingness to work with him on issues before the Council.92 

88 Advocate’s Recommendation at p. 4; Memorandum of Investigation at ¶27 at p. 9.  
 
89 Advocate’s Recommendation at p. 4; Memorandum of Investigation at ¶27 at p. 9.  
 
90 Memorandum of Investigation ¶22 at p. 8. See also Memorandum of Investigation In re Bob Margolis, PBCOE 
Complaint 12-015 at pp. 2-3.  
  
91 Memorandum of Investigation In re Bob Margolis, PBCOE Complaint 12-015 at p. 2.  
 
92 See Exhibit “M” consisting of a portion of the Minutes of the Wellington Council Meeting of October 26, 2011, at 
pp. 21-22..  



Thus, especially in light of the fact that there is no evidence that Ms. McCullough is 

opposed to the Equestrian Village project, the mere timing of the contributions to the legal defense 

fund in proximity to the July vote against revoking the Equestrian Village project development 

order for failure to comply with the conditions established in the initial approval of the order is 

insufficient to establish any quid pro quo relationship between Mr. Margolis and McCullough.93 

As this Commission is aware, Mr. Margolis did incur legal fees in connection with the 

contests initiated by others in connection with the 2012 Wellington Village elections and that the 

funds received by the legal fund defense fund were utilized to pay those legal fees.94  There is no 

prohibition in either state or local law on the establishment of such a fund, only limitations and 

reporting requirements, and as the Commission’s investigation has revealed all contributions to the 

legal defense fund were reported appropriately as gifts pursuant to state and local law.95   

Accordingly, the Commission should reject the Advocate’s Recommendation that there is 

probable cause to believe that Mr. Margolis violated Section 2-444(e) of the Palm Beach County 

Code of Ethics by his acceptance of gifts to his legal defense fund from Victoria McCullough and 

Neil Hirsch because of an official action taken or to be taken, or which could be taken; a legal duty 

performed or to be performed or which could be taken; or a legal duty violated or to be violated, 

or which could be violated by Mr. Margolis in connection with the votes to revoke the 

development permits relating to the Equestrian Village project.   

93 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 13. Any allegation of a quid pro quo arrangement for a vote which occurred on July 
10, 2012 is further undercut by the fact that the July 22, 2012 check was a “replacement check” for a check given 
on or about March 28, 2012, when Ms. McCullough gave similar checks to Mr. Green and Mr. Willhite to help 
defray their legal expenses associated with the contest litigation.   
 
94 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 13.  
 
95 Complaint, Exhibit “D”; Memorandum of Inquiry at pp. 2-3; Memorandum of Investigation at pp. 2-3. 
 



For the foregoing reasons, the Commission should reject the Advocate’s Recommendation 

that there is probable cause to believe that Mr. Margolis violated Section 2-443(a)(1) of the Palm 

Beach County Code of Ethics, Section 2-443(b) of the Palm Beach Code of Ethics, and  / or 

Section 2-444(e) of the Palm Bach Code of Ethics, by his acceptance of a contribution of 

$2,500.00 to his legal defense fund from Neil Hirsch and by his acceptance of a contribution of 

$4,000.00 from Victoria McCullough to his legal defense fund.  

Conclusion  

Based on the foregoing, Mr. Margolis respectfully requests that the Commission reject the 

Advocate’s Recommendation that there is probable cause to believe that he violated the Palm 

Beach County Code of Ethics, as described in the Advocate’s Recommendation, and that it, 

instead, enter a finding of no probable cause and dismiss the instant complaint.  

Respectfully submitted this 26th day of April, 2013, by: 

       

       /s/  Mark Herron  
Mark Herron 
Email: mherron@lawfla.com 
Florida Bar No. 0199737 
MESSER CAPARELLO, P.A.  
Post Office Box 15579 
Tallahassee, FL 32317-5579 
Telephone: (850) 222-0720  
Facsimile: (850) 558-0659 

      
Attorney for Respondent  

 

 



Greene Timeline 

M!!rch 12, 221~ M~ ·,:h t8! 20q M!!rch 23, 21112 Mar.::ll 29, 1012 1\'huch 31. :lf.J.l :\[!l'il !!h1!!,U !\'Ia\ lL1!!H 

Election Day Audit by Supavisor Greene deposits Vie!orla McCulloup Grccoc deelllle4 Greene sworn in as Oreene sends email to 
of Elections foWld $5,000 dcnatioo 1i'om sends donation cbcck win.nerof Village COE asking for an 

John Greene was problems with Neil Hlnch into his for $4,000 to Greeoo Wellington Counc:il Councilnull, SGat I. advisory opinion 
initially advised he bad ~don results in campaip~~:count for for his election lcpl scat I. refCRiloc: to 

lost the election to Wellinatoo election. his election lepl defense fund. temporary housing 
Village Council. Seat 1 dc!Wcfund. &ift li'om Hirsch. 

» » » 
-------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------

May 22, 21112 

Orcene votes to revoke 
first development order 
for Equestrian ViiJase 
projed at staniS review 

bearing (R2012..07) 

.June 8, 2012 

Hirsch resigns tiom 
Board ofDircctof'S ot 
Wellington Equcstriau 
Preservation Allianoc: 

(WBPA). 

June 9, 201:2 

Greene takes up 
temporary reside11oc: at 
Hirsch's guest house. 

Julv 10, 20 !3 . 
Greene votes to revoko 
second development 
order tbr Equestrlm 

Vlllaae project (R2012-
08) 

_ingust 1~ . 2QH 

Green~ recuses blmselfftom 
two (2) CoullCil votes based on 
living at Hirsch's pest bouse 
on advice of Village Counsel 

Jeff Kunz (one involving 
Dressage show grounds for 

Equestrian ViUaae ). 

Greene's last day of temporary 
residcnoc: in Hirscll's guest 

house (value: $2,948) 

§!1.1 I I & 11:..1!11.? 
Juan Gando before ViD~c 
Council. Requests longer 

reiiWirlllt hours and 
expanded liquor license. 
Orceo asked to recuse 

based 011 friendship with 
Hirsch (owner of Player's 
Club). Greene votes yeuo 

expanded hours, oo to 
expanded liquor license. 

)) )) )) 

-------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------



Greene Timeline Ccont) 

Nov. 13. 2012 Nov. 21. 2012 

StGven Rapapport Nov. 27, 2012 Dec. 1, 2012 Deccmber1 2012 Sept. 221 2012 Settlemcnt qRCillCilt 
otforod by Well. (idelltiticd by ClTccno as a Greene pll)ls $5,000 Greene attaKis Boys Greene meets with Gteeoe and wffi: spend Eques11'ian l'1ll1ners for businces asscx:late of to Richman-Grecr and Oirls Club Gala. Hirsch and 111111 wcckald in Keys with Equestrian Village issues H.lrsdl. and listed as officer law finn for legal Tadccts paid foe- by <lando regarding Hirsch. Hirsch pays fur not ac.c:optcd by Villaae of compllrJ)' that owns cxpcnscs. Hirsch. possible sale of cxpcnscs Council. ORcoc votes Players Club), donllcs Player's Club by 

not to accept settlement. $5,000 to Greene's legal (Value 5450) Hirsch to Gando. (value $3,180). defense campaign accooot. 

» __________________________________ » ________________________________ » 

~mber 14. 2012 

Greene requests an 
advisory opinion ftom 

COE refaeocc to 
employment as a 

consullanl foe the PB 
Sheriff's Office 

Foundation. 
~----~ ~----~ 

l>ec. 26, 2012 

COE issues advisory 
opinion that Greene 
mayacceptF~on 

employment as a 
coosultant. 

January, 2013 

Greene aeccpts position 
with PBSO Fourula!ion. 

» ________________________________ » ________________________________ » 



&TA'IE OF FLORIDA 

COMJ.\fiSSION ON ETHICS 
P. 0. DRAWER Ul'708, T:ALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA USt'T-8'709 

COMPLAINT 
13-003 AMENDMENT 

1. PERSON BRINGING COMPLAINT: 

Name: Mark BeiHaalmo Tel hone Number· 681-459-6800 
-~-0<1· ·-·---.._ ·-·-·--... ·------ --..· ........ - ~ ep . - --·- . . -·- .. _ ··--

.,. 
·------------··-··-··---------

Oty: ~~~~~~~-" - -----· ---- ---- County:_..,P_al_m_B_e_aah __ __ Zip Code: ~1_4 __ 

2. PERSON AGAINST WHOM COMPLAINT IS BROUGHT: 
Cunent or former public officer, public elnployee, candidate, or lobbyist-please uae one complaint form 
for each person you wlah to complain against 

Name: ~~~rt ~~Miugo_I_Ia __ 

Address: 6~7 Jupiter Place 

___ _ -·· Telephone NIIDlber: ·------

- -··-- ....... _- .... .,.. ~ -·-· --- -----· .. "'- - ..... ,-... - ---· -- ---
City: ~enlngton __ . _ - - ··-- ·- County: :aim Beach _ _ ---

Title of office or position held or sought: Mayo~ of ~!"lege ofWemngton, ~~ ~ ~lm Beach County ~ 

3. STATEMENT OF FACTS: 
Pleaae explain your complaint fully, · eith~ on the reverse side of this form or on additional sheets, 
providing a detailed description of the facts and the actions ·of the penon named above. Include relevant 
dates and the names and addresses of persons w.hom you believe may be witnesses. If you believe that a 
particular provision of Article II, Seotion s. 'Florida Constitution (the SUilBhlne Amendment) or of Part 
III, Chapter lli, Ji1oride. Statutes (the Code .of Ethics · for Public Officen and Employee.) bas been 
violated, please atate the specific section( a). Plwe do not attach copies oflengthy documents; if they are 
relevant, your description of them will suffice. Also, please do not eu.bmit video tapes or audio ta.pes. 

4. OATH STATEOFFLORIDA 
COUNTYOF _f-a\..,.., 1>~~---· - ··-----

1, the person bringing this complaint, do 
depose on oath or affirmation and say that 
tbe faots set forth in the foregoing complaint 

and attachments thereto are true atJd correct 
to the bestofmy knowledge and belief. 

Swo~ to (or affirmed} and subscribed before me 
this_J,J_'S , dayof~l""'!~-·- .. , 

iO ~:? , by _Mo.,.\, ~ <h.~~)~.~l ~ .9 - - -· 
· (na~~~e o!rl'lon fl~kln' statement) 

_L\.:,U._ a. Y\1{~. ~ 
C) ~.{Si(nature ofNotlrJ Public • Sttte or Florida) · 

.. J~d..~+l. A. \\A~lC--u-1\.o~---
(Prlnt, Type, or :Stamp Conunissloned 'HameofNotuy Public) 

Per~~onally Known / OR Produced Identification __ 
Type ofldentUi.cation Produced: 

[ ... 
; I 

EXHIBITB 



Jurisdi.ction of the Commission: The Commission on Ethics has the authority · to review and 
investigate complaints concerning posalble breaches of the public trust (violations of the State's ethics 
laws) by public officers, public employees, and similar persons involved with state and local government 
in F1orida., including Executive Branch lobbyists. Complainm about the actions of Judges should" be 
brought to the Judicial Qualifications Commission, and complaints against attorneys in private practice I should be made to The F1ori.da. Bar. 

Procedures followed by the Commission: The Co.IIlllliBsion follows a. three-stage process when it 
considers .complaints. 

The first stage is a determination of whether the allegations of the complaint are legally 
sufficient, that is, whether the complaint indicates a possible violation of any law over which the 
Commission has jurisdiction. If the complaint is found not to be legally sufficient, the Commission 
will order that the complaint be dismissed without investigation and an records relating to the 
complaint will become public at that time. 

Ifthe complaint is found to be legally sUfficient, the investigative staff of the Commission 
will begin an investigation. The second stage of the Commission's proceedings involves thiE 
investigation of the complaint and a decision .by the Com.miasion ofwhether there is probable cause 
to believe that there has been a violation of any of the ethics laws. 1f the Commission finds that 
there is no probable cause to believe that there ·has been a violation of the ethics laws, the 
complaint will be dismissed and will become public at that time. 

If the Coinmission finds that there is probable cause to believe there has been a violation of 
the ethics laws, the complaint becomes public and enters the third stage of proceedings. The third 
stage requires that the Commission decide whether the law actoally wu violated and, if so, whd 
penalty should be recommended. This stage requires a public hearing (trial) at which evidene£ 
would be presented. · 

Attorney's Fees: If the complaint is dismissed, the person against whom 1:he complaint is filed can file 
a. petition to have the complainant pay his or her attorney's fees, which will be awarded after a hearing 
if the Commission finda that the complaint was made with a malicious intent to injure the oflic~'s 
reputation, the complainant knew that the statements made about the official were false or made the 
statements about the official with reckless disregard for the truth, and the statements were material 

Confidentiality: The Commission cannot accept anonymous complaints and cannot keep the identity 
of the complainant or any witness confidential. A complaint, as well as all of the Commission' 8 

proceedings and records relating to the complaint, is confidential and exempt from the public records 
law either until the person against whom the complaint is made waives confidentiality, or until the 
complaint reaches a stage in the ComJlliBsion's proceedings where it becomes public. The 
Commission' a procedures on confidentiality do not govern the actions of the complainant or the person 
against whom the complaint is made. 

Legal COUll8el: Both the complainant and the person complained against can be represented by legal 
counsel during the Commission's proceedings. 

Other Information: More information about the ethics laws and the Commission's responsibilitie& is 
available at the Commission's website, www.ethics.state.fl.us. which contains publications, rules, and 
other information. 

/ ~ . . ~-J - (;•: .. · 



February 18,2013 

Florida Commission on Ethics 
Attn: Vitlindia Doss, Executive Director 
3600 Maclay Blvd. South, Suite 201 
Tallahassee, FL 32312 

Re: Supplement to Etbic:s Complaint Agntnst Robert Margolis, Mayor of Village 
ofWellington · 

Dear Ethics Commission: 

In January 2013, as managing mcmber.ofWellington Equestrian Partners, LLC, I filed an 
ethics complaint against Robert Margolis, Mayor of Wellington. I am submitting this letter as ct 
supplement to my ethics complaint. In my January complaint, I provided information about 
Mayor Margolis accepting prohibited gifts from principals of lobbyists, one of which is Victoria 
McCullough, in violation of the Florida Code of Ethics. I filed a similar ethics complaint against 
Mayor Margolis with the Palm Beach Co~ty 9omm~ssion on Ethics pursuant to violations of 
the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics. It appears that the Palm Beach County Commission on 
Ethics rece]ved a similar complaint in November 2012, which was filed by its executive director 
Alan Johnson, but limited to the issue of Mayor Margolis accepting a $4,000 gift in July 2012 to 
his Legal Defense Fund from Victoria McCullou~ the registered principal of three lobbyists in 
Wellington. Mr. Johnson also filed an ethics complaint against Ms. McCullough on this issue. 
Although no 4ecision has been rendered by the County Ethics Commission on my January ethics 
complaint, which was broader, the County Ethics Commission has decided the November 2012 
ethics complaint and has dismissed the charges against Mayor Margolis. A copy of the February 
7, 2013 Public Report and Final Order of Dismissal, with Letter of Instruction for Mayor 
Margolis is attached as . Exhibit A. I have reviewed the Public Reports and Final Orders of 
Dismissal issued by the County Commission on February 7, 2013, as well as the investigation 
materials made available to the public on the County Commission's website for the 
investigations it conducted of Mayor Margolis and Ms. McCullough. Based on the review of 
these records, it is my belief that the County Commission's fmdings were based on wrongful 
information and/or deliberate material omissions by Mayor Margolis and Ms. McCullough 
during the County Commission's investigation. I have listed the specific buis for my beliefs 
below. with supporting documentation attached. Justice. fairness and the right of all citizens to 
be governed ·by ethical public officials demands nothing less than the County Ethics 
Commission's reconsideration of the decision to dismiss the Ethics Complaints against Mayor 
Margolis and Victoria McCullough and I have requested that the County Commission reconsider 
its decision and·that it take further action. Further, I believe that the actions of Mayor Margolis 
and Ms. McCullough are so egregious that they merit your investigation and action, as the State 
Ethics Commission. I urge you to take appropriate action against these individuals who I believe 
have abused the public trust and the Ethics Commission's process based upon the wrongful 
and/or deceptive information given by them. 

The Alleged March 2012 Check 

lt appears that one of the primary reasons the County Ethics Commission gave for 
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dismissing the ethics Complaint against Mayor Margolis and Ms. McCullough is that 
information was presented to them indicating that Ms. McCullough fli'st issued a check to Mayor 
Margolis'· Legal Defense Fund in late March 2012, before he was sworn into office~ and that this 
check was somehow "lost,.. I believe 1hat the documents provided to the County Commission 
and the statements made by Mayor Margolis and Ms. McCullough show that it was impossible 
for such a check to be issued in March, based on the following: 

~ The account for Mayor Margolis' Legal Defense Fund was not opened 
until May 17, 2012. See Margolis Legal Defense Fund Account 
documents attached hereto as Exhibit B. Therefore, it would have been 
impossible for Ms. McCullough to write a check in March 2012, for an 
account that did not exist 

• The County Commission investigator fll'St interviewed Mayor Margolis 
and his wife on November 7, 2012. During this ftrst interview, which was 
conducted under oath, Mayor Margolis and his Wife both stated that they 
believed the date ofthe ftrSt check from Ms. McCullough was May, 2012. 
See page 3 of 4 of Mcmornndum of Inquiry attached hereto as Exhibit C. 
They changed their story during a subsequent interview and after the 
investigator spoke to Ms. McCullough. 

• During the investigator's December 4, 2012 interview of Ms. 
McCullough, she stated that .the first donation she gave to a legal defense 
fund was to Matt Willhite, and as he requested, this donation was sent to 
the Democratic Party of Palm Beach County. Ms. McCuJ!ough stated that 
sometime later, after it was pointed out to her by Neil Hirsch the.t both 
John. Greene and Mayor Margolis had legal bills as well, she wrote both of 
them $4;000 checks on ~e same day. See page 2 of 3 of Memorandum of 
Investigation attached here as Exhibit D. 

o Therefore, according to Ms. McCullough, her first donation was to 
Councilman Willhite, and it was subsequent to that. and at Neil 
Hirsch's solicitation, that she also made donations to Councilman 
Greene and Mayor Margolis. 

o The account statements provided by Ms. McCullough to the 
County Commission investigator show that the check to 
Councilman Willhite, through the J:?emocraticParty of Palm Beach 
County (check #2234) was deposited on June 5, 2012. See 
McCullough Account Statemcmt attached hereto as Exhibit E. 
Therefore, if the check to Mayor Margolis was issued subsequent 
to Counci1man Willhite's check, it is impossible that the Mayor's 
check wa.S written in :W...arch because the Willhite check was not 
written and deposited until months later in June. 

o Ms. McCullough states that the "lost" check to Mayor Margolis~ 
Legal Fund was check #2128. However, since Councilman 
Willhite's check is check #2234, it cannot be true that the missing 
check to Mayor Margolis is check #2128 because this would 
predate the date of Councilman Willhite's check, and is contrary to 
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the statement Ms. McCullough gave to the investigator, that her 
first donation was to Councilman Willhite. 

Whethe.r Manolb was ,Sub:leet to the Count'; Code of Ethics 

It appears that another important consideration by the · County Commission in dismissing 
the Ethics Complaint is that Mayor Margolis was not sworn into office as Mayor of Wellington 
until April 9, 2012 and, pursuant to this, the Commission • s belief that the County Ethics Code 
did not apply to him and that he was outside the jurisdiction of this Commission until that date. I 
have disputed this interpretation with the County Ethics Commission through a letter I sent to 
them dated February 18, 2013, and I believe that their interpretation is incorrect for two reasons. 
-First, Mayor Margolis was under the jurisdiction of the County Ethics Code prior to taking office 
as Mayor because he served as a member of Wellington's Planning, Zoning and Adjustment 
Board continuously until he was seated as Mayor. Second, the County Ethics Code does not 
provide for a "gap" period between when a governmento:fficial is elected and takes office, and 
should not be interpreted as such. 

I believe Mayor Margolis misled the County Commission by claiming that somehow the 
date he assumed office as the Mayor of Wellington is the first date that the County Ethics Code 
could have applied to him. In fact, he served as a member of Wellington's Planning, Zoning and 
Adjustment Board ("PZA.B"), and continued to serve on that Board until he was seated as 
Mayor. I did not see any mention in the public investigation materials of Mr. Margolis' position 
on the PZAB. If Mayor Margolis did not provide this information to the County Ethics 
Commission, I believe it is a material omission and deliberate attempt to mislead the County 
Commission. Section 2-444(b)(l) of the County Code of Ethics states as follows: 

No advisory board mem:ber, or any other person on his or her behalf, shall 
kno~gly solicit or accept directly or indirectly, any gift with a value of greater 
than one hundred dollars ($100) in the aggregate for tb calendar year from any 
vendor, lobbyist, or any principal or employer of a lobbyist, who lobbies the 
recipient's advisory board~ or any county or municipal department as applicable 
that is subjeCt in any way to the advisory board,s authority. 

Therefore, prior to becoming Ivfayor of Wellington, Mr. Margolis was a member of the PZAB, 
an advisory board, and was subject to the glft law restrictions of the County Ethics Code. If 
there was a check issued to him in March 2012, he was within the jurisdiction of County Ethics 
Code at that time as a PZAB member. Furthermore, Mayor Margolis is not new to Wellington 
government. In addition to his service on the PZAB, he has also previously served on the 
Wellington Council. I believe that he is thoroughly familiar with the restrictions placed on 
government officials and the careful inquiry that must be made when accepting gifts. 

Additionally, I have explained to the County Ethics Commission my position that its 
interpretation of the County Ethics Code is incorrect. Section 2-444(a)(l), Gift Law, of the Palm 
Beach County Code of Ethics applies to any "member of a local governing body". It does not 

, ._: 
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say that members that are elected, but have not yet taken office are excluded. -Indeed,_ such an 
interpretation would mean that lobbyists can provide unlimited gifts to government officials in 
the period of time after they are elected but before they take office without repercussion. Under 
that interpretation every lobbyist in Palm Beach County would be rushing to make .gifts to the 
government officials that they seek to influence during. the window of time between election and 
seating in office. l do not believe that is the intent of the County Ethics Code and it should be 
read to include witttin its jurisdiction the time period between when an individual is elected to 
office and when seated. I explained to the C-ounty Commission that I believe the State of Florida 
Ethics Code is instructive on this issue, and should be· used as gUidance on interpreting the 
County Ethics Code. In particular, section 112.3148(4)~ Florida Statutes, prohibits "reporting 
individuals" from accepting lobbyist gifts over $100. Section 112.3148(2)(d), Florida Statutes, 
defines "reporting individual .. as follo~s: 

[AJny individual, including a candidate upon qualifying. who is required by law, 
pursuant to s. 8, Art. ll ofthe State Constitution of s. 112.3145, to file full or 
limited public disclosure of his or her financial interests or any individual who has 
been elected to, but has yet to officially assume the responsibilities of, public 
office. 

Therefore, the State Ethics Code specifically states that the lobbyist gift ~ictions apply to 
candidates for office, as well as individuals elected to, but that have .not yet officially assumed 
the responsibilities of public office. Although the County Ethics Code does not specify when an 
individual becomes a ~'member of a local governing body .. subject to the gift law res1rictions, the 
purpose of the County Ethics Code is to provide more stringent ethics standards. Therefore, it is 
my position that the County Commission's interpretation of this Se(ltion should be as broad as 
possible, to prevent wrongful gifting by lobbyists. Loopholes should not be read into the County 
Ethics Code because it would defeat the legislative intent I expressed this position to the 
County Commissio~ in my February 18, 2013 correspondence. 

Furthermore, as set forth above, the State Ethics Code clearly prohibits lobbyist gifts to 
candidates for office and individuals who have been elected to, but that have yet to officially 
assume the responsibilities of public office. Therefore, even if it were true that Ms. McCullough 
issued a check to Mayor Margolis in March 2012 which was somehow "lost", he would have 
been subject to lobbyist gift restrictions under the State Ethics Code at that time because Ms. 
·McCullough was the principal of a lobbyist at that time and lvh'. Margolis had been elected to 
office, but not yet seated at that time. 

McCuUough Loi!l!Iing Margolis 

The County Commission~s Memorandum of Inquiry indicates that during the November 
7, 2012 sworn interview, Mayor Margolis was asked if Ms. McCullough had land use or zoning 
issues that may have come before him. See Exhibit C, page 3 of 4. In response he stated that 
Ms. McCullough's land use and zoning issues, including a master plan amendment among other 
matters, came before the previous Council. See Exhibit C. However, I believe this response is 
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not truthful beCEl\tSe Mr. Margolis failed to disclose that Ms. McCullough did have land use and 
zoning issues that carne before him. In particular, Ms. McCullough challenged and opposed a 
Master Plan Amendment for the Wellington CountrypJace Planned Unit Development, as well as 
a Commercial Eque_strian Arena designation for the Palm Beach International Equestrian Center, 
which came for consideration by the PZAB in 2011. when Mr. Margolis served on ·that Board. 
The minutes of the· September 7, 2011 PZAB meeting are attached as Exhibit l'l', and 
demonstrate that Mr. Margolis was present when the Master Plan Amendment and the 
Commercial Equestrian Arena designation were being considered by PZAB and when Ms. 
McCullough. and Janna Lho~ her attorney that represented her in the matter, voiced opposition 
to the proposed resolutions. The proceeding for the Master Plan Amendment and Commercial 
Equestrian Arena \\fBS before the PZAB in its advisory capacity to the Village Council and was 
not a quasi~judicial hearing before the PZAB. The minutes of that meeting indicate that Mr. 
Margolis disclosed- that he spoke with agents and residents both in favor and against the 
proposed resolutions. Therefore, Ms. McCullough and ·her attorney lobbied Mr. Margolis in 
September 2011 when he was on the PZAB, but it appears that he failed to disclose this to the 
County Commission's investigator. Ms. Lhota was Ms. McCullough's lobbyist in September 
2011. The County Commission's investigator considered only the date of registration on the 
Palm Beach County Central Lobbyist Registration System as the date that she became a lobbyist, 
but that date should not be taken as dispositive on the issue of when someone became a lobbyist. 

Further, Ms. McCullough also raised land use issues before the Wellington Council 
which resulted iD a hearing being held before the Council on July 17, 2012. She was represented 
by attorneys Janna Lhota and Jason Lazarus during those proceedings. As noted by the -county 
investigator, both Ms. Lhota and Mr. Lazarus are registered as lobbyists before the Village of 
Wellington. Therefore, Mr. Margolis clearly considered land use issues involving Ms. 
McCullough. I believe he did not truthfully answer the County investigator's questions when be 
answered that such issues came before the previous Council. Mr. Margolis was directly involved 
in consideration of.Ms. McCullough's land use issues when he was on PZAB and also on the 
Village Council. 

MeCu!Jough's J ... ob.byist involvement 

The County Commission's Letter of Instruction for Mayor Margolis states that "[t)he 
principal did not engage in any lobbying activities with Respondent prior to the replacement 
donation of July 22, 2012." See Public Report and Final Order of Dismissal, with Letter of 
Instruction attached as Exhibit A. However, I believe that the Ms. McCullough misrepresented 
her involvement in lobbying and was untruthful with regard to the dates she was involved in land 
use issues and lobbying for those issues. The Memorandum of Investigation (Exhibit D) 
discusses the November 19th interview of Ms. McCullough, in pertinent part, as follows: 

We next discussed the three people listed in the Central Lobbyist Registry System 
(CLRS) naming her as a principal, and listing the Village of Wellington as the 
government entity they lobbied. McCullough advised that because of a plan to 
develop a road running through the Equestrian Preserve area and next to her 

f) 7 
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property on 40th Street South, she became involved in defeating this measure 
because it violated the Master Plan for the Preserve, and also affected her property 
adversely. McCullough became involved in this is111e in ls.pril of 2011, and it 
was because of this issue that she employed lobbyist Steven Gogola as a lobbyiSt 
to assist her. McCu11ough states that her land use attorney, Janna Lhota, also 
assisted in this matter, and that is why she was also registered. 

Exhibit D, page 2 of3 (emphasis added). 

As set forth above, Ms. McCullough became involved in defeating the Master Plan 
Amendment for the Wellington Countryplacc PUD in September 2011, and at other times, well 
before April 2012. Therefore, I believe that the statement that she was not involved prior to 
April 2012 is false. Further, the statement in the Letter·of Instruction that states she was not 
involved in lobbying Mayor Margolis prior to the July 22, 2012 check is also incorrect. Ms. 
McCullough lobbied the PZAB on September 1, 2011, through her attorney Janna Lhota. Ms. 
McCullough also spoke directly to the PZAB during that meeting. Further, she lobbied the 
Village Council through her attorneys Janna Lhota and Jason Lazarus, during the July 17, 2012 
Village Council meeting. 

Margolis' Kmm·ledge of Lobbyist Gift Lnw 

I do not believe that the County Commission should have excused Mayor Margolis for a 
so-called "inadvertent" violation of the County Code of Ethics. During the November 7, 2012 
interview with the investigator, Mayor Margolis and his wife "stated that they had tried to be 
very careful about who they accepted funds from for the election defense fund." Mr. ~iargolis 
previously served on the Wellington Council and the PV.B for numerous years, and was well 
aware at the time of the statement of the ethics codes that govern public officials and advisory 
board members. Further, the Trust Agreement for the Bob Margolis Legal Expense Fund Trust, 
which the Mayor signed as the Grantor, specifically provides that funds from lobbyists in excess 
of $100 will not be accepted, and defines what persons are considered lobbyists. See Trust 
Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit G. I believe that there was no ignorance on the part of the 
Mayor as to who is a lobbyist and the gift law restrictions pertaining to lobbyists. I do not 
believe that the acceptance of funds from Ms. McCullough was inadvertent. 

McCullough's Knowledge of Lobbyist Gift Law 

Further, I do not be1ieve that Ms. McCullough was truthful with the County Commission 
about her knowledge of the prohibitions for lobbyist gifts. The County Commission's 
Memorandum of Investigation states as follows: 

McCullough did advise that she was not aware that the code prohibited her from 
making the legal defense fund donations, and that she had not received any 
training as to that obligation under the Code ofEthics. 

E;.l-Jtibit D, page 2 of 3; 

J 

,. r! 
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However, Ms. McCUllough served on Wellington's Equestrian Preserve Committee (''EPC"), 
which is an advisory board to the Wellington Council, for several years and through that service 
was subject to the pertinent ethics laws. A copy of June 9, 2010 Minutes of the Equestrian 
Preserve Committee which show Ms. McCullough served on that committee are attached as 
Exhibit H. Glaringly missing from the investigation materials on Ms. McCullough1s testimony 
is any mention that she served on the EPC and is experienced with Wellington government. I 
believe she intentionally omitted that critical information and was not truthful about her training 
under the Codes of Ethics. Further, she is registered as the principal of three lobbyists in 
Wellington, and is charged with knowledge of the laws applicable to lobbyists and their 
principals. · 

Conclusion 

I believe that Mayor 1vfargolis and Ms. McCullough worked together in an effort to 
mislead the County. Ethics Commission. I also believe. that in a manner not too dissimilar to 
Councilman Greene, as set forth in the ethics complaint I filed against him, Mayor Margolis and 
Ms. McCullough have inappropriately taken advantage of the Ethics Commission's investigative 
process of obtaining opinions from the Commission that are based upon false statements, half
truths and material omission of critical facts, to use as pu~rted vindication for their unethical 
activities. I do not believe that a March 2012 gift check was issued to Mayor Margolis, but he 
was nonetheless subject to the County Ethics Code at that time as well as the State Ethics Code. 
There are numerous inconsistencies in the testimony of both Mayor Margolis and :Ms. 
McCullough. If public servants believe they can manipulate the system with impunity by 
omitting infonnation or providing inaccurate or misleading infonnation then the system breaks 
down. It is the role of the Ethics Commissions to protect the public from the unethical acts of 
coiTUpt public officials, to hold our elected officials accountable for their actions, and to use their 
powers to punish the wrongful behavior so that all citizens can be assured that their government 
is fair and just. I believe that you, as the State Ethics Commission, should immediately anci with 
the full force and effect of the law take action against Mayor Margolis and send a clear message 
that it will not tolerate manipulation of the system. The citizens of Wellington and the State of 
Florida deserve no less. · Tlumk you for your consideration. 

cc: Honorable Rick Scott, Governor 
alm Beach County Commission on Ethics 

The Palm Beach Post 
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In Re: Robert MarBoUs 

---- ---· -' 
_PUBLIC REPORT A~"D FINAL ORDER OF PISMISML 

()mpmlntoa.en 

Ma.ouelll'llraeb' atQJr 

Robin N. !'\ore, VIce CI1Alr 

Ronald E. Kazblson 

Da.n1al T. Gtllo 
Plltr1dll L. Archer 

BDoutlve Director 
Alan s. JohTUIQD 

COMPLAINANT, Alan S Johnson, &ecutlve Director IJ'f the Commlsslon on Ethics, flied the COMPLAINT on 

November lS, 2012. alleging a possible ethics violation Involving RESPONDENT, Robert Margolis, VIllage of 

Welllfl8t00 Mayor. 

The COMPLAINT alleges that on July 22. 2012., RESPONDENT, Robert MilllJOiis, knowingly accepted a sift 
in excess of cme hundred dollars ($100) from a principal or ernp~yer of a lobbyist. 

Pursuant to Olapter 2, Artlde V, DMston 8, sect1011 2-258(«tll of the Palm Beach County Code, the 

Commission on Ethtcs 11 empowered to enfor-ce the Palm BeaCh. tountv Cocle of enttes. An offlcta! may nat 

t.nowln'gty aa:ept any £If~ wTth " value of greater than one hundred dollars ($100) from all'/ person or buuness 

anti ty that the recipient knows or shr:~utrJ know with ttMt exercbe of nmonable care h• a lobbvist or any principal or 

employer of a lobbyist. 1 

On November 19, 20U, the COMPLAINT was &ietetmlne«5 bV ~ tD be LEGALLY St:l~lctENT. On October 

19, 2012, the Cpmmlsslon on Ethics (COE) staff rccel~ oaples of two (2) State of Florida Quarterly Gift Dlsclcsures 

(Fann 9) 1il8d by RESPONDENT, Mayor of the VIllage of Wellington. Usted on these gift dlsdosure forms were tour 

separate entries lndlcatll~ that RESPONDENT had ·recelvec! funes for his legal defense fund collEemlnt; z; rKount 

for Ills election as Mayor anc! pursuant to COE Rule of Procedure 4.1.3 a preliminary Inquiry was commenced. 

After obtaining swom statements from material witnesses and ckH:umenury evidence ~ufflcient to Wiltrant a 

lesally sufflclent finding a MEMORANDUM OF LEGAL SUFFtC!ENCV was fled and an lnvestiptlon commenced 

pursijant ttl Article V, Olvlslon 8, Section 2--l60{d). 

The matter was Investigated and presentee! to the commlsstan em Ethics on Jinuarv 10, 20~ with a 

recommendation tha~ PROBABLE CAUSE exists to belie\le there was a code of ethlc.s \llolation. At that time, the 

Commission conducted a hearing. The Commission on Ethics reviewed the COMPLAINT ancl memorandum of 

Inquiry and requested that staff obtain addttlcnaJ lnlormatlon end the matter was tabled. 

2633 Viata Parkway, West Palm Beach, FL 33411 56l.233.0r.l4 FAX: 561.233.0735 
i:iotliuo; S77. 766.5920 Ewmallt cthlco@palmuea.chccuntyeth!cs.eom 

Webeite: pnimbeachcounty-~th!ct:.oom 

R----;o 



on February 7, 2013 a Supplemental Memarandom of lnvestJgatton was pl'l!5mrted to the Co.mmlsslon 

with a rec;ommenditlon that PROBABLE CAuse eJdsts to believe there.was e code of ethlc.s·'llioi.Uon. However, the 

facts and drcumstanc:es warr.~Rt a DISMISSAL with<~ LETTER OF INSTRUcnoN to the RespondenL The commission 

JWiewed and c:onskiered 'the Memoranda of Inquiry, SUpplemental lnvestlptlon and Probable cause, 
recommendatiCI'1 of staff, as wei as oral mtemmts of the RESPONDENT and ADVOCATE. At ttlst time the 

CommiM!on also nMewed Article v, §2-260.3 of the Commission on ahlcs ordinance. • At the oonduslon of the 

hearing the Ccmmlsslon on Ethics deb!rl'lllned that while PROBABLE CAUSE IJdsts In this matter the allegi!d 

violation was inadve~ent aAd unlnb!nUona!. The commission based this determination on the lnvestlpttve report 

and that RESPONDENT has voluntary agreed toratum of the prohibited ulfttothedonor. 

Therefore It Is: 

ORDERED AND ADJUDeE:I ttlat tfte COMPLAINT apfnst RESPONDEh'T Robert Marvolb IS hereby 

DISMISSED and a 1.£1TER OF INSTRUCTION Is tD be Issued In this case. 

DON£ AND .ORDERED by the Palm B1!ilch County Commission on EthiQ In public session on 
.;.·-· 

February 7, 2013. / 

~r~· ... , . . ,., . 
. ,.. . ~· .. 

~ 

.--~~~"i=-~--

------------------------~ 
'SacCI an .Z..:Z60.3. DllmiUII of tompl1lnts 
NotWitllsbndlniJ ~nv ether pnwblons ofthls dl~ tile ODnllllkslan on ethla ,_,, nIts dlscnltloA: ~) d!smbs any complaint it 111¥ star. ot 
d1Sp0$1UDIISiloufd It determine that Ute public llltlllest wauld not be .ll!lved by pnx:eedl.,.; further, or lb} dismiSs 111yoamp111nt ar1ny IZIIJil! of 
dlspllSitlcm and llwe 11 letter rrf lnstnldlcm tD the ftS!ICI!Ident ~~~hen lt appears that the alleled vlolatlan was IAlldwrtettt, unllnalltlonal ar 
lnsubllllntlaL lrt the t!'f'ent the .:omrnlAlon on elbla dlamba5 a annpilllnt •s prwlded 1n tilts sulla::::Uon, rbe c:ommlsllan 011 ethla llhall ls.sue a 
publle Npcrt n.tll\f With partlallartty Its rasons hit lh1 dl.5n'tlsal. 

2633Vlsta Parkway, West Palm Beach, FI..334ll , 561.233..0724· FAX: 561.233.0755 
HotlL~e: 877.7S6.092n E-m..U: ethics@pahnbeachco:mtyethics.com 

Website: palmbeaohcola'ltyethles.com /J..-// 



Paint Beach County 
Com.mission on Ethics 

CIJJII.IDlll8loD 
ManiJd F&rach, OlaG'" 

Rabtn. *· ~ Vloe Chair 
Ronald lt. Harbleon 

Daniel T. Calo 
PaUlda· L. Areher 

lt:a R.e: RobertMaf'BOils C11-01S 

LETTER OF INSTRUCTION 

The above-captioned <complaint against Robert Margolls, Mayor, Wlage of Wellington !Respondent}, aUeging l: 

violation of the Palm 'Beach County Code of Ethics, Article XIII, .§2-444(a){1) (Gift law) was filed by Commission on 
Ethics ExeClltive Director Alan .S. Johnson pursuant to the procedures outlined In the Commlsskln on atdcs 
Ordinance. ArtiGle. v, DMslon a, §2-~)(Z). 'The ·complaint altes• that ·Respondent ecx:epted a 8Ift In elCCe5S of 
$100 from a person who is a principal of ilobbvlJt who lobbies the·VIIIqe of Wellington (the Vlllace) In violation of 
lite gift law. 

Resi2oJldent is the. elected Mayor for the VIllage, A!: an elected munlclpa! official In Palm Beach County, 
Respondent Is subject to the Palm Beach County COde of Ethics. 

Pursuant to rJft diSclbsure requirement~ Respondent submitted a Stcte o:' Florida Quarterly G!ft .Disdosure Form 
(Fonn 9) lndlclatln!: tbat he received a $'4000 8Ift on July '22, lOll for his lepl cfefense fuad reprdlnt: a voter 
recount In the mayoral race. It was determined through Inquiry that tt\e dOll« was the prindy,al of sevecal 
re&Jstered lobbyists Who lobby the VIJI._, The parttes r:epreserrted that an original donation was 9ven m March, 
2012, before Re!lpornlent too!t office on Aprll9, 2D12, an~ before the donor became a J»rincipal of lobbyists In late 
June, 2012.. The original donation wlls lost and a subsequent replaa~m~;~nt conation w.as ten®red on Jui\L 22, 201::2, 
after Respondent took oftlce and the donor became11n emplover of lobbyists. 

sec. <:..11444a)- Gift b!w, states In relevant part: 

(l) No oounty commissioner, member of a local governing ~·. mayor or chief executive when not a 
membef of the goW!Imlng body, or employee, Of anr ather person or bu5lnei5 entity on his or her 
bahalf, shall knowfngfy solicit or ~CCIIpt dlre.ctfV or lndrreotJy,.anv gift with a value of sreater tim!\ one 
·hundred dollars ($100) In the aBsrept1l for the cnlendar year from any :;~erson or bu$ln.ess entity that 
.tlte redplent knows, tJr should know with the exercise af rei!SOnable care, ts a vendor, lobbyist or any 
prll'dpal or employer of a lobbyi5t who- lobbies, Jells or teases to the county or mvnldpallty as 
applicable. 

Sec. 2-250..3 - OlsmiSS2Iof c:amplatnts, states as follows: 

Notwithsblndlng any other provl$1ons of this dlvisiOll, the commlsslon on ethic$ ma~, at Its dlsa'etlon: (a) 
dismiss any mmplalnt at any stage of disposition should It determine that the pubHc lntemt would not be 
served by proceeding further, or (b) dismiss any complaint at any stage of dlsposltlon a~ Issue a letter of 
instruction to the respondent Wf>len It appear$ that the aBeged violation was inadvertent, unrntentlonal or 
insubstantial. In the e~~tent the commission on ethics dismisses: a complaint as provided in this subsection, th~ 
Ctlmmlssion on ethics shall tuue a public report st<mng with partlallar.lty tts reasons for the dismissal. 

2633 Vista Parkway. West Palm Beach, FL 33411 561.233.0724 F~~ 561.233.0735 
Hotlin e: 677.766.5820 JknaU: cthlcsOpaJ:m.beachcountyeth!cs.com 

Website: plilmbcacbcoUDtybthica.com 
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Respondent did accept a prohibited gift from a principal of lclbbyists. 

The Commi551oo Is n,lndful that the fKts and -circumstances Indicate Respondent transparently flied the iltt on Ills 
state quarterly gift fonn as required. In addition, the gift Wil$ lnltlally Intended to be given before Respondent 
took of'flt:e and before the donor retained a lobbyist for an !$sue lnvolvtnc her property, thereby becoming a 
prindpal. 'The principal did not ensase In any lobbying actiVIties wlth Respondent prior m the replacement 
donation of July, 22, 2012. and Respondent testified that he was unaware that the donor e111p!oved lobbYiStS olt1er 
than for state government Issues. Ftnally, Respondent vakmtarily retumed the prohibited portion of the sift to the 
donor. 

In light of the facts and CII'Qimstances tnown·to tne Commission on EthlcS~ the rnatter Is disposed cf by way of 
dbmlssal wtth this Letter of tnstructlor.. The . C:OE r;ondudes that the alleJied W!latlon was tnadvenent End 
unlntertttonalllnd has determined thatthe pubic: lntefest would not be serwd by proceedlne further. However, 
Respondent 1$ now adVIsed 'hat the flllnB·of EUllc:s Complaint cu-o15, atons wtth this Litter of lnsttuctton, Is to 
serve as notl£e that aedons tikaA by Respondent In accepting 2. prohibited Rift from.~ pnncJpal of a lobbyltt 
wtthollt lnqulllll!l as to the status of th~ donor or otherwise ;m;ertalnlna that status will nmitt In an actlonabtf:t 
violation of tile Code • . Dtle to the unique cln:umstanc:es of this tranud:ion Ute matter Is appropriately lilddressed 
through this letter of ll'lltnlctJon. 

Respondent Is hereby lnnnu;ted to ba mot'e grefill ln lbe future to ensure that he avoid acc:eptlng prohibited atn:s 
and to us:e due dlll(ence In identffVJng the status of a donor, whether or not the gfft Is .atven directly, or Indirectly, 
so as to conform his acthll1ies to this Letter of INttuc:tlon and ~ the requirements of §2-444{a)(1} to avolti any 
future enforcement actton. 

This letter of lnstNctlon is Issued by the Palm Beach County Commlulon on Ethta; In public session on 
February 7, 20l3. /~ 

ononEthJ.·· 

Manuel Farad\, Chair . 

-~-------~ ... ~...... ..,,..._ --~~~,.·~---~= ....... -=-.--·-.... . ..,.. ..... --P. . ....... ,.,.-.......... ~ ...... ,., ...... -

2633 VIsta Parkway, West Palm Beach, FL 334ll 561.233.0724 FAX:. 561.233.0735 
Hotlbe: 677. 700.~0 E-mail: ethlct~@palmoe~~:chcountycthioa.o.com 

Webt!Oite: palmbei~,chco'WltyeWes..ccm 
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PALM BEACH <XlUNTY COMMISSION ON ErHICS 

MFMORANDUM OF INQUIItY 

To: At an John50n, Exea.ttlve Olreetor 

flum: Mark E. 83Mon, lnvestiptor 

Rtr. AN 12..(118- Robert Margolis, Mayer, VIllage of Wellington 

• Backl!round 

On October 19, 2012, the .commission 011 Etfllcs {CXJE) staff tee~elved copies of two (2} State of Florida Qwuteriy 
Glft Disclosures {Form 9) flied .by Responden~ Mayor.of the VWqe of We111ntton. Listed en these gift dlsdosure 
forms were four RP~~rate entries fndlclltlng that Respondent tad received funds for his fep! defenft fund 
concerning a re-count for hls election as Mayor. 

The relevant entries on these elft disclosure forms are as follows: 

--Date Descriptloll Monetlll'y Nllnle of Penon : Addi'IISS of PeiSQn 
.Received gfGlft Value Maldn,g'Gift . MaldncGift 

'• 

W/U clefenlefvndea!:! $2.500 Nei!Kirstb ll'lOSOcltlt Shan! IIML 
Wellftlllln, Ft.SS.U4 

n:munt - .. 

.--- -·-Date Dascdptfon · Manetllry Name of Person Addras of Peniatl 
Received afGift Valve MaldngGift · ~.!!_f! __ - -
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COE Staff Attorney Ml!!pn Rogers was assigned by ExecuUve Dlrect.or Alan Johnson to research whether such funds 
were c:onslde~ to be ""&lft:s' under §2-444, G1ft LDw of the Palm &each County Code of Ethics. Polidcal 
contributlon5 are specificaUv excepted from the deftnltJcn of •gift" under Code Section 2-444{8)(1)(a ). Staff 
Attorney ROJei'S locatad an adVisory opinion from the Aorida Commission on Ethics advising that funds donated to 
a legal defense fund are considered to be gifts, and as S\ldl are either reportable of prohtblted under state law 
depending on the donor.1 She also located an advisory opinion from ttJe Florida OIYislon of Sections advtslng that 

1 CE0984,Apt111G.19.98, *A tepldefensefund maybe estllllhllledto uslste -leelslatorwltllpliYI!Ientof fecal expenses, but 
CIMtrlbUtl~ns tD the ttJnd would be c:oncldered ~Sift$" to~" the ptA1101es of SectiDn 112.31118, Flotfd1 Sttw~CS." 
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funds collected for the purpose of defending a recall petition are not considered to be campaign Funds. and thus 
are not subject to required acoountlng procedures under Chapter 106 [Campaign Rnanclng Actl, Florida Starutes.1 

These opinions support Respondents filing of a gift disclosure fonn after aa:eptlng funds for his legal defense of a 
re-count .petition Jn his election as Mayor. After detennlning that these hinds are considered to be gifts that are 
not excepted under Code Section 1-444(g)(l)(a), a routine check of the county vendor and lobbyist databases was 
made to make sure that none of the a:mtrlbuto~ were listed as either a vendor of Wellington, or a lobbyist, 
principal Df a lobbvlst, or employer of a lobbyist who lobbies Wellington. This was done becawe the amount of 
eaCh gift listed on these forms was In excess of the $100 gift limit imposed on gifts provided by vendol'li, lobbyists, 
or principals or emplovers of a lobbyist, as established in §2-444(a){l) and (2}. A gift of any amount is prohibited If 
solicited by the official or employee for their personal benefft. the benefit of their .spouse, relative or household 
member, or the benefit of any. other offidal or employee by §2-444(c) of the Code. 

Review of tne Central Lobbyist Reglst1'atlon System (a.RS~ revealed that one of the contrlbtrtars to Respondent's 
lepl defense fund, Victoria McCullough, who made a $4000 contribution an July l2, 2012. was the registered 
principal of three lobbyists who I abby tile VWage of Welllnston on her behalf. According to ClRS records, Steven 
Gosola, 11392 Paradl:se Cove Lane, Wellington, Fl. registered as a lobbyist listing Ms. McCullough as the prlndpal 
an June 24, 2012. Ms. McCullough approved this reelstnttlon on June 29, 2D12. Janna lhota, 515 East Las Oil$ 
alvei., Suite 1200, Ft. Lauderdale, Fl regi5teted as a lobbyist listing with Ms. MtCullausn as the principal on June 25, 
2012 and was approved by Ms. McCUllough on July 2, 2012. Jason Lazarus of 222 Lakeview Drive, Suite 1000, West 
Palm Beach, FL registered as a lobbyist for Ms. McCulloush on July 12, 2012. and was approved on July 1a, 2012 by 
Ms. MCCUllough. Each of these reglstratfons took place prior to the date the Blft was listed as belnB given to 
Respondent on July 22, 2012. 

1 made contact with Respondent and he agreed to meet with me at the coe office on Wednesday, November 7, 
2D12 atl:OO PM fonn Interview. 

"' Jn_~ew: Rpbert l4DOk M.tvgr. \tltfv· at Wel!int!tpn; · md ·Lind~ ·~rrpUs •. wire and mmp@ml 
assistant for Robert Marcalfs 

On Wednesday, November 7, lD12, I Interviewed Respondent at the COE office. Respondent's wife, Linda 
Marsolls, who assisted with his campaign for Mayor and who had actually accepted the funds from Md:ullou&h 
was pl"'l5ent during this Interview. Ms. MarvoUs stated that she was the person who filled out the alft disclosure 
fonn. This Interview was recorded, and both Respondent and Linda Margolis were plac-ed under uath prior to th1s 
InterVIew The Interview began at 1:45PM and was canduded at 2:26PM. 

After obtaining some background lnfonnatlon from ReSpondent, we discussed the gift dlsdosure forms he Med 
with the state. Linda MargoUs advised that she filled out the forms, and after doinc so, Respondent signed them. 
Respondent stated tttat he and Uncia hi!Ve known Victoria McCUllough for about ten (10) vears. and that she 
helped support his. campaign for Mayor of Welllnston. Respondent stated that he was aware that Ms. McCullough 
owns a company called Chesapeake Petroleum that services auto dealerships se!Rng oil end ather Items that 
mecllanics use. Respondent stated that thb c.ompany Is based In Maryland, and Ms.. MCCullough may own some 
other, smaner companies. When asked It he was aware that Mc;Cullough Is the principal of three lobbyists, 
respondent stated; 

"I think 1 may be aware that slle employs one lobbyist. I don't know that she empltJYS three lubbylsts. 
But I believe I am aware thet !he empioys._.l think Its Joseph Abruzzo .... He works as a lobbyist for her, 
but nothing to do wlth local issues. I knew that she may have had other people In her employment. but 
I did not know If they were lobbyists or not.• 

:1. DE 82·1., January 25, 1982, "A cornmlttee formed to mntrlbute monev ID defl'll\' the cost of lepleJCpenses Incur~ by dficellolders who art" 
under~ing a recaP proceeding are ftat subject to Chapter 106, Floridli Sill tutes, pro11lded such funds are used for lepl experm!s only ••. • 
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When asked If ne knew that McCUllough had ti:Jree (3) lobbyists that lobby Wellington, Respondent stated that he 
knew Mr. Abruzzo did not, that she had other people In her employ, but that he did not believe they were 
lobbyists. When asked If he has been lobbied by Ms. McCUllough, Respondent stated "Yes. • When I asked If he 
was labbied by her personally, he 5ilid, "Yes, I meet with aU .applic:anu, whetiter It's Victori;r or others." He went 
on to say that she is building a farm In Wellington, anclls a resident, so he puts her In the same category as any 
other building.appllcants. wt.eil r asked if she llad .land use or zoning issues that.mav have con1e befon: him, he 
.stated· that her ·land use .and zomng issUeS;:tndudlng a masteo· plan ~mend.nl!nt among other llliltter.:, c;!lme before 
·the pi"E!IfiOU$tXIUOdf. 

I ~en wanted to clarify the lobbyist lswe. f asked respondent If he was aware that Ms. McCullough hires lobbyists 
for any local Issues In the Vnlage or wellington. He stated, "'She employs a gentleman named Steve Gogola •• could 
he be her labbylst? •• Maybe." When I advised him that Mr. GOJCia 15 a lobbyist,. Respondent stated that he knew 
McCullough had emploved him tor over a year, but does not know If he Is registered as a lobbyist. Apln 
attempting to darffy the statement,. I asked respondent If he was aware whether Ms. McCullough employed a 
lobbyist for Wellington Issues. He said the only lobbyist he was aware she employed wu Jo1! Abruzzo, who did nat 
work on local issues. 

I asked respondent If he c:becked ·the lobbyist resfstration website .prior to taking fund$ from any of the 
c:onb1buturs to his defense fund, to which he stated. "No." I advised him that McCullough employs three (3) 
lobbyists who lobby Wellington. He asked their nams, and I listed them as; Janna IAtrta, Jason Lazarus. and 
Steven Gogola. Respondent replied that he believed Janna Lohi:B was McCullough's attorney, but that he was not 
famlllar with Jason Lazarus. Respondent asked when Mr. GOfiOia had rq/stered and was told June 24e . 
Respondent and his wife then asked when McCullough's check far $4000 was dated, ana was tole.! July 221111

• Unda 
MargoDs said .that their son, Josh MargoliS; an attorney in Ft. Llluderdale, was the Trustee of these funds and he 
had reported that the $4000 check sent .by Mc.Cultoup origlnaDyhad never been received. So this check was 
actually a re-Jssue oftheorlglniil donation. They did not know the date of that oriJjnal check. but believed It was 
sometime In May. 

Respondent briefly discussed the election recount petition and the fact that he was collecting funds to pay for the 
legal bills incurred·during this time. He also stated that they had tried to be very c:arerul about who they accepted 
funds from for the election defense fund. Both Respondent and Ms. Margolis agreed they had tumed down offers 
from a private business that wanted to support Respondent's legal defenu fund because they knew that the 
bll5inelis employed lobbyists that lobbted WeiiJnJtOn. Rupondent stated that his re-count defense still had 
outstanding legal bills to pay. Re5pondent dlsCUISed the steps he and his wife had taken to ensure thatthey were 
acting within the code and statl!! law when acceptlnr these funds. 

First, respondent stated that he hired Mark Herron, an attwnev from Tallahusee, that spedallzes In election law, 
to advise them as to how to p~petly set up sud'! a fund and who they could and could not take donations from 
Including anyone who em plays lobbyists who lobby Wellington. Respondent also employed a political consultant 
for the election, Beth Rawlins of Clearwatet. and she remalned on staff to assist-In thts re-count defense effort. It 
was Ms. Rawlins who did most of the solldtations from this fund, .whlle the Mayor focused his time on his elected 
duties. Respondent also said tiu;t he has advised anyone who approached him to donate to his lqallfefense fund 
to go through his son or Beth Rawlins. When McCullough began to discuss the re-issuing of the $4000 donation 
check. Respondent stated that he excused himself from the table and his wlfe accepted lt. Linda stated that she 
felt she also should not talk to McCullough about the check, but she took custody of It to send to her son since it 
had been lost once before. AI! other chedcs are mailed to their son in Ft. Lauderdale, who depo&lts them into an 
.account for that purpose. 

We then discussed whether they had been told how they were to determine If someone was a lobbyist before 
taking funds from them. Unda Margolis stated they know most people who lobby In Wellington, which is why they 
turned down several groups wno wanted to donate, Including one org•mization who wanted to donate the entire 
amount. Respondent then stated he has known Steve (Gogola) since 1983, and never knew he was a lobbyiR. 
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Beth Respondent lind his wife agree that they did not personally soHdt funds·for this defense fund, they ~led an 
Beth Rawlins for that purpose. Unda M.trcolls is also certain that Ms. Rawlings asked MtCulloueh for the donation, 
but is Cl!rl:aln Ms. Rawflngs alio-did not tnow·that Ms. MtCulloush employecf lobbyists. Respondent ·provided me 
with coMa~ lriformation for.fttbmey Mark HelTOn, carnJ1a18n co~:~sultant Beth Rawlinp. Vic:borfa Md:l.lllouah and 
his son. Josh MargDll~. 

'The Interview Via$ ended.at 2:2.6 PM. 

After Interviewing the Respondent and his ·wrfe I met llflth. CXlE Dlre®r Alan Johnsoo, who made a determination 
at that time thattnere w~Jeptsufficfeneyto open a formal.lnvestlptlon. 

Submitted by: i// l ~ ·i .• ~ ,_ . :.,....._ ") 

. I'!!;!{ .~· ·t~ .... r.:>-.~. 
Mart E. Bannon 
PS COUnty CommlliSion on Ethla 
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1'.!'\i.M BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON FTHIC:S 

MEiv\ORANDUlv\ OF INVE'STIGATION 

To: Alan Johnson, Executive Director 

Ffotn: Mark E. Bannon, investigator 

Re: C12..015- Robert Margo&, Mayor, VIllage of Wellington 

·-~·--·- --~ .._ __ -· ---; . - ·--··-- ·-·--···--· ···---·-- ---~~ 

On October 19, 2012. the Commission on Ethlcs (COE) staff received c;optes of two (2) State of Aorida Quaroorly 
Gift Disclosures (Form 9) flted by Respondent, Mayor of lhe Vlnqe of Wellington (the V"dlage). USU!d on these gift 
disclosure forms were four separate entria Indicating that Respondent had received funds for hli·legal defense 
fund conc::emtng a nH:Ount for his-election as Mayw. One entry fisted 11 $4000 gift from VIctoria McCUflough, who 
was datlrmlned aurlns the Initial lnqunr to be the prlndpal of three (3) lobbYIStS registered with the Central 
Lobbyist Registration System (a.RS) to oonduc:t lobbying activities to the Villa:e-

The Initial Memorandum of lnqulry under AN12·018 Sl, as weli as ell statements, documents and other evidence 
obtained durfni that Inquiry, are incorporated by refl!l'*lce Into this .Jnvestlptlva file. 

~ lnii!!Stipttim 

After interviewing Mayor Maqrolls and his wife, and speaktn: with his campaign consultant, Beth Rawlings, r 
tontacted Vlctorta McCuUouan to arrange an lntel'\ilew With her. McCullough aweect to meetwtth me on Monday, 
November 19, 2012. 

On Monday, November 19, 2012, at approxlmatelv 10:00 AM. I met with VIctoria McCullough at a home she was 
renovaUng at 1380140u. Street South In Wellington. lhls Interview was not recorded or taken under oath as there 
were no IMIBable·fac:IJHfes at this loeatlon to conduct a formal, recorded Interview. McCuUough was preparing for 
a trip out of state that day. 

During the interview, t spoke with McCullough to address the rea11on for my· Interview, and to brieflY dlsaJSS Ehe 
$4000 gift that Mayor Margolis reported as being given to him by MtCullougMorhls election nKOunt legal fund. 
She was very c;ooperattve during mv Interview, and advised that she had given Respondent $4000 to ofbet the cost 
of hl$lepl bills for the recount petition stemming from his election as Mavar of the VIllage. She adVIsed that she 
had been .solicited for this donation by Respondenrs polftlcal c:onsukant, Beth Rawllruo. McOJtlaugh stilted that 
she agreed to help with the legal costs of the re-call defense because she knew that such action was expensive, 
and she believed that It was a failure of the elections system tmt caused the problem, whidl was not the fault of 
Respondent. She did not believe that he should have to bear the financlal burden of thli s.,.stem failure. 
Mc:Culloush al54 advlsed me that she had given the same amount ($4000) to VlHage Councilman John Greene and 
Village CouncUman Matt Willhite for their elecdon related lepl ecpense=;. 

We discussed these donatkms, and I showed Mc:Cullough a copy of §2-444, Gift Law, the PBC Code of Ethics, 
pointing out to her that because she was the prlndpal of lobbyists who lobbied the Vlllase, she was pronlblte<f 
under the code from giving glft5 to any empklyee or elected cr appointed official of the Village. These donations 
could not be defined as "political contributions/' which would have been exempted under the Gift L.aw

1 because 
the amount would also nave been limited by state law to a maximum of $500. Because these donations were not 
political mntrlbutions, they are coR5idered "gifts" to the officlals that received them, and are regulated by §2-444 

·- ·---··-- --- --
.. §l-444(g)(1J(al 
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of the Code of Ethics. McCullough advised that she was not aware of a prohibition against gifts from •principals," 
and thought these prohibitions only applied to actual lobbyists. She seemed genulnelv concerned that · her 
donations may have been made in violation of the code, and explained to me that she would never Intentionally 
violate the Code of Ethics. 

We next discussed the three people listed In the Central LObbyist RegistrY System (a.RS).namlng her :as a principal, 
and listing the VIllage of Wellington as the government entity where they lobbied. McO.dlough advised that 
because of a plan to develop a road running through the Equestrian Preserve area and oext .to her property on 40"' 
Street South, she became Involved in defeating this measure because It violated the Master Plan .forthe Preserve, 
and also affected her property adversely. MtCullough .. bE~Came involved :In :this ISSUI!c' Jn l\prll .ofZ012, and It was 
because of this Issue that she employed Lobbyist Steven Gogola a.s a lobbyist to a.ssist·her. McCullough states that 
her land use attorney, Janna Lhota, also assisted In this matter, and that Is why she was also registered. Finally, 
attomev Jason L.aarus was hired by her to handle the Section 5.1.15 hearlng

2 
on the issue, but registered so that 

he could speak to VIRage staff ·lf necessary. McCullough did advise that she was ·not·aware that the code 
prohibited her from making the tqal defense fund donations, and that she had not received any tralnlng as to that 
obligation under the Code of Ethics. McCullough was unable to provide cople.s.ofthe thn~e (3) donation checks at 
this time, because she had not brought them with her to thh; property. She adVised she would provide them to me 
at a later time. 

After our Initial conversation, I asked McCuUough if she would provide me with a recorded statement about the 
Issues we had discussed. She first stilted that she thought It might be appropriate to speak to legal counsel. When 
I advised her that I would wait until she had spoken to counsel before discussing the Issue further, she stated that 
.she may want to just give me the statement as she did nat want It to appear .that she was not "'owning up" to 
making these donations. Because It was unclear ts to her desire to speak with an .att:omev, I asked her to take 
some time to think about It, and told her that I would contact her again upon her return to Florida In December. 

At this point the interView was ended 

On December 4, 2012, I was able to speak to VIctoria McCulloogh vla telephone. She advised she h!K! .dectded not 
to retain an attorney and was willing to speak with me. 

One purpose of this second contact was based on Information discovered during my Inquiry into the potential 
Code or Ethics' glft'law violations regarding Coundlman John Greene (AN12..02A Sl), and Councilman Matt Willhite 
(AN12.-025 Sl), concerning their receipt of $4000 donations each from McCullough. These Inquiries led to the 
conclusion that while Greene was given $4000 from Mc:CuUough to defray some of his legal cost;, and McCullough 
made a $4000 donation to the Democratic Party of Palm Beach County on Willhite's behalf .fat this same reason, 
these funds were paid prior to either the June 24, 2012 date when Steven Gogola registered as a lobb'{lst for the 
VIllage and listed McCc.lllough as his Principal, and/or June 29, 2012 when McCullough aclcnowledged being the 
Principal per the CI.RS records. Therefore, these donations would not have tleen prohibited under §2-444, Gift law 
(although reportable in the case of Willhite). In regards to Respondent, both McCullough and Respondent indicate 
that the original donation/gift was given some time before June 24, 2012. It was ultimately lost and replaced with 
a subsequent check on July 22, 2012. The earlier gift (March, 2012) would not have been prohibited or reportable 
because Respondent had not yet taken office and McCullough had nat yet employed lobbYists. However, the 
replacement check was tendered In July and the gift was prohibited at that time. 

Purmr: thrs tP.Ie~hl)rte ·corwer;sation, MeCullauEh 5>tated that Matt Wlllhite'~ wa!' i::he fir~ drmation,' and as he 
rPq••esterl, th1!> donation was 'Sdnt to tht! Democr.:atlc f'arty.of F-;~im Bear~h County. But r;orn~tlme later, att~r It W'iS 
pointed QtJt tn he1· by Neil Hir~t:h that battt Greene a11d Resp<mdeut had legal bll~ l ! Wo!ll, ~he wrc>te both $41100 
checics tG these andidates on the ~'I me dily' Ot1e check was sent to John Greene, and the other to Respondent, 

. -- .. - ·- ···-.,....----
2 .Seaion 5.1.15 ref'ers to the Section of the VIllage ofWeWngtiJn Land Use Regulations that deals with misrepresentation, fnud, deceit or 
errors of omission In land u1e de~~elopment ISJues. When stall' bel'reves Utls section of the regulations m•v have been violated, a hearing is held 
before the Village Counc.llto make this r:laterminallon. 
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which was apparently never received or cashed. McCUllough stated she was unaware of this untll contacted again 
by Beth Rawlings, and at that time re-Issued the check. MtCullough advised that she would try and obtain 
Information from her bank to verify this Information and send It to me. Since the check was lost, she was unable 
to provide a copy of Jt. but would uy to obtain the '"stop check order" from hec bank. It should be noted that 
Green's records mow he was given the $4000, donadon on or about March 28, 2012, when It was deposited Into 
his Legal DefellSe" Fund account. MecurJough .was sure she made both ched<s ouuhat same day at her home, ilnd 
mailed them both U'le ned. day. 

While this Information does not cllange the fac.t that a donation of $4000 was phys1callv made to Respondent by 
McCullough on Julv 22, 2012, the fact that It Is a replacement check originally bsued on or •bout March 28, 2012. 
does tend to mltlgate this Issue. Had the Initial check not been lost, tile contribution woulcf have occurred prier to 
Margon!: taking office and therefore not In 'llolation of the Code. At tbe time of the Initial attempt at this donation, 
neither Margolis (who was not sworn into office until Aprll2012) nor MCCullough (who did not become a principal 
of a lobbyist until June 2012' were under the jurisdiction of the Code of Ethics, and thus this donation when 
originally ~ttempted was neither prohibited nor reportable. 

End oflnvestlptlve report. 

SubrmttedW:.: ----;;A) 
.:tf . --t:; B/ 

· Mark E. Bannon · · 
PB County Commission on Ethics 

.,.,..-
.. ~ 
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$ UBS 
Resource Management Account 
June 2012 

Account activity this month (continued) 
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Cltc\d:s (continued) 
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~--:-· 
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Your l"on•hd.l Advisor. 
ERICA rt~ 
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MEETING MINUTES 
WEWNGTON 

PLANNtNC, ZONING .ANO ADJUSTMEft.'T BOARD 
September 7, 2011 

7:00p.m . 
. City Hall 

12300 Forest Hill Boulevard 
\il'ellington, FL 33414 

Pursuant to the public notice, a regular meeting Of Wellington Planning, Zoning and 
Adjustment Board was held on September 7, 2011 at 7:00 p.m. at the City Hall, 12300 
Fore&t Hill Boul~vard, Wellington, Florida ~3414. 

i. CALL TO OP.DER I PLEDGE OF AU.EGIANCE 

Carmine Priore Ill called -'the meeting to order at 7:0.1 p.m. 

Mmtibers •:present CallTline Priore Ul; Craig Bachove; Bob Margolis; Al Bennett; 
Elizabeth Mariaca and Mike Drahos. · ...,._ 

Members absent: Tim Shields 

Staff present: Jeffrey l<urtz, Esq.; Attomev; David Flinchum, Planning & Zoning 
Manager; Olga Prieto, Associated Planner; and Jennifer Frfiz, Recording Secretary. 

ll. REMARKS BY THE CHAIRMAN 

Cannine Priore Hi stated a few speakers have requested extra pubUc speaking time. 

Ill. ADOJTIONS/OELETIONSIREORDERING OF AGENDA 

David Flinchum advised the Board the Ole! Buslness Items VI A end B have been 
withdrawn. 

IV. DECLARATION OF EX..PARTE COMMUNICATION 

AI Bennett, Robert Margolis, Craig Bachove, Elizabeth Mariaca, Mike Drahos and 
Carmine Priore Ul have spoken with agents and residents both In favor and against the 
Resolutions. 

V. SWEARING IN OF SPEAKERS 

' Attorney Jeffrey Kurtz adrTrinistered the oath. He requested when anyone comes up to 
the stand to state they were sworn in. 

Vl OLD BUSINESS 

EXHIE:UT 
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A. A RESOLUTION OF WELLINGTON, FL.ORfDA'S COUNCIL 
APPROVING PETITION NUMBER 2011!~25 MPA1, ALSO I(NOWN 
AS VILLAGE GREE~l CENTER; TO CHANGE RETAIL USE TO DA V 
CARE USE MilJOMUI!:~ 180 CHILDRENi CHANGE RETAIL USE TO 
·RESTAURANt' USE, RELOCATE BUILDING E AND EXPAND 
PREVIOUSLY PROPOSED RESTAURANT USE BUILDING G WiTH 
THE ADDITI·ON Or OUTDOOR SEATING ON APPROXJMATELY 
15~89 ACRES OF LAND, LOCATED AT NORTHWEST CORNER OF 
STATE ROAO 1 AND STRIBL.ING WAY; AS MORE SPECIFICALLY 
DESCRIBED HEREIN; PROVIDING A CONFLICTS ClAUSE; AND 
PROVIDING A SEVERABIUTY CL.P,.USE; AND PRO'IIDiNG AN 
5FFECTI\!E DATE. {WITHOP..AWN) 

E. A RESOLUTION OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCI ... 
APPROVING A CONDITIONAL USE APPUCATION FOR PE'f1TION 
NUMBER 20'1'1..025 CU2 ALSO KNOWN AS VILLAG1E GPJ:EN 
CENTER; TO ALLOW A CONDITIONAL USE FOR DAY CARE USE 
(GENERAL) \'VJTHIN THE VILLAGE GREEN CENTERi ON 
PPPROXIMATELY 15.89 ACRES OF LAND, LOCATED AT 
NORTHWEST CORNER OF S'i"ATE ROAD 7 AND STRIBLING WAY; 
AS MORE SPECIFiCALLY DESCRIBED HEREIN; PROVIDING A 
CONFI'.-ICTS CLAUSE AND A SEVEfl..AB!l..ITY CLAUSE; AND 
PROVIDING AN EFFSCTIVE DATE. (WiTHDRAWN} 

VII. NEW BUSINESS 

A. A RESOLUTION OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL, 
A?~ROVING THE MASTER PLAN AMENDMENT FOR PETITION 
NUMBER 2011..0151MPA4 ALSO KNOWN AS WEUINGTO' 
COUN!TR'l PLACE. PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT LOCATED IN 
THE EASTERN HALF OF SECTION 20 AND ALL OF SECTION 2.1 
AS DESCRiBED MORE PARTICULARY HEREIN, TO ADO ACCESS 
POINTS, TO REALIGN EQUESTRIAN CLUB ROAD, TRANSFER 
DWELLING UNITS WiTHIN THE PU!:t AND ADD 38 DWELLING 
UNITS TO POD, G FOR. A TOTAL OF 4'?'9 DWELLING UNITS; AND 
PROVIDING AN EFFECT!.VE OAi'E. 

David Flinchum presented the staff report on the Master Plan Amendment (MPA) for 
PoC: A-E-F and G to realign Equestrian Club Road and transferring units. Davie 
Flinchum gave the history of Wellington Gountry Place (WCP} Planned Unit 
Development (PUD). Part of the MPA request Is to ~dd 38 units to Pod G; provide 
additional ple.tting; permanent eccess points; internal roadways for circulation along with 
additional bridle and golf cart paths. The Equestrian Club Road entrance drive has 
been straightened and realigned approximately 1 000 foot realignment, the nev1 
alignment reduced the crossings; has created twc t:how rinps which are also usee for 
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overflow parking. A new access point in the NW comer of Pod A allowing access from 
Pierson Road South along the westerly property line. There is another access point 
being added to Potl E. David Flinchum reviewed the adding and moving units between 
the Pods. There was a request for a cluster development design which was removed. at 
the Equestrian Preserve Committee (EPC) meeting. If the agent requests 1o reinstate, 
staff believes should go back to EPC. The EPC denied·with a vote of 3-1 on the MPA. 
The propose access and modifications do continue to promote the equestrian 
community by providing additional access points for future access and lntemel 
development of the PUD. The :density will continue to be .5 du per acre. The traffiC 
conSultant recommended two conditions; staff recommends the applicant :to coordinate 
with the Engineer to address t~e problems along Pierson Road. Peacock Pond has 
invasive plants; there are some small Cypress Wetlands on the eastern portion of Pod 
F. The proposed access paints on Pierson Road end South Shore Boulevard wl!l 
greatly reduce response time for emergency vehicles to this area. There are nine 
conctitions with one additional condition from Mr. Ci!din to remove the. southern access 
from Pocl F. 

Jeff Kurtz reviewed the m.vnerships of the various properties; pointing out Palm Beach 
Holdings has a foreciosure action on one of the properties and can tai~e access at any 
time. The 12 acres site is owned by FNS II LLC, principal ov..rner is Mr. Polaski which it 
not part of the application. 

Mike Dmhos inquired if Pod G is in foreclosure. Jeff J{urtz stated there is r. foreclosure 
action on that .property. Michael Drahos inquired on how the Board can ~pprove with 
the ownetahip in question. jeff Kurtz stated staff deals with the current CMT'Ier of record. 
There are representatives of Palm Beach Holdings in attendance. Michael Drahos 
inquired on Pod F changes and the roadway being removed. Jeff Kurtz stated the 
s.pplicant has agreed to that Jeff Kurtz stated the issue is where the connection being 
removed on the southern end of Equestrian Club Estates. The northern portion of the 
road is controlled by WCP POA; the roadway within Equestrian Club Estates (ECE) is 
controlled b~, ECE POA. The southern portion of the Equestrian Club Road is controlled 
by WCP POP.., but in order to connect they have to get consent and the ECE POA have 
objected end requested the connection by eliminated. It we~ understood so the 
applicant has agreed to remove. The Polaski property is impacted by Gene Mische 
Way. 

Robert Margolis in(!uired on the civfc site where the Boys and Girls Club is located and 
what will go into· that sfte. David Flinchum stated it is dedicated as mandatory civic; 
historically it Is a community park. David Flinchum stated Peacock Pond is not a 
preserve. Robert Margolis Inquired on the acreage as parks and recreation. Jeff Kurtz 
stated the acreage is ViUage wide. Robert Margolis inquired on any proposed 
development and reduction of parks and recreation acreage. Jeff Kurtz stated there Is 
considerable parks and recreation acreage. 

Mike Drahos inquired on Pod A dwelling units. David Flinchum stated Pod A currently 
has platted lots with a. total of 13 units. This is where the applicant Is asking for 
additional units. Mfke Drahos inquired on the north side of Equestrian Club Road 
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realignment David Flinchum stated the road has been built. Jeff Kurtz stated the road 
has been built The Board has a difficult task in making a determination. What has or 
has not been built should not have an influence on your decision. •If the Board 
determines the request does not make sense, the MPA would not change and the 
Village would seek to have the roadway moved back. The permit was issued at-risk. 
Michael Drahos inquired on the litigations. Jeff Kurtz stated the Board should not be 
concerned on the litigation; it is between a property owner in ECE POA and WCP POA. 
It is an internal HOA issue. Carmine Priore Ill stated civn matters are not the 
responsibility of this ·eoard. 

Craig Bachove inquired on the issues of the roadway and additional1ssues. Craig 
Sachove also inquired on the FNS parcel and the on•going iitigation having . en impact 
on the Boartl\s decision. Jeff Kurtz stated Wellington is not a party to that litigation. It is 
staff position this MPA would put the Polss~d property fn a better position to develop. 
Currently there is no ~al access. · 

Michael Sexton, representing the applicant, addressed the modification of the VVCP 
PUD fv1aster Plan. The Master Plan was. approved t'Nenty years ago. In Pod G the 
applicant i~ asking for additional density. The proposed MPA will provide needed 
access points and an orderly development of the remainder of the undeveloped portion 
of the existing MP. Pod A which is the Showgrounds is developed. Pod F is 
undeveloped; Pod E along South Shore .has a practice .polo field and a five· acre 
commercial piece that Is not part of the MPA. Pod G is the former drainage area. 
Through the years that property has changed hands and It wes·determfned It does not 
have easements on ft for drainage. The land v~as given an undertining Resfdential B 
zonin~. The MPA has three basic components: access modifications, density transfers 
and Pod G modifications. The roadwv,y system: Pierson Road is.the primary access for 
Pod A and ECE. The applicant is proposing· to connect Pod F to South Shore.and to 
Lake Worth Road through a ·roadway that crosses ·from Southfield Head. This .roodway 
is similar to the roadway that has been on !he MP for years. Also · proposed is· to . add 
roadway north from this connection to South Shore to connect to ECE and to provide 
access to Pod A and ieed Pod F. It was Mr. PolasKi choice not to be part of the MPA. It 
is his understanding the applicant end Mr. Polasld has resolved . most of their Issues. 
The MPA was prepared without Polaski peroel being part Df lt. There will be s.. private 
roadwey both north and south going to thet property. There will be no jnterconnecting 
with the roadway through ECE. The Pod F area is broken into two phases: six and 
seven has some density transfers. Pod E is also broken Into two pieces and Pod G is 
divided Into two. pieces. The roadway system is providing for the realignment of 
Equestrian Club Road for a safer connection; provided Gene Mischa Way to Pod F; 
provided a connection from Pod A to South Shore and Lake Worth Road. The 
connection to Lake Worth Road and South Shore wHI give the genera! public and 
residents the opportunity to came from Lake Worth Road coming from the east and 
entering into PUD and Pod E and drop off into the other Pods. The tmffic is taken off of 
South Shore and Pierson Road. The density transfers is reducing in Pod F by 31 units 
and spread out into other parcels. The applicant is increasing the density on Pod E, 
which is along South Shore; adding 14 units which stili less than one d/u per acre. The 
increase of density on Pod A, which is the showgrounds; the density proposed is to 
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bank 25 units on that property for the Mure. Pod G modification is 38 d/u for equestrian 
residential development. That was split into the north and south end of the Pod G with 
a total of 38 d/u on 79/80 acres. The proposed development for this is consistent and 
matches the Mallet HiJI development to the north. The intent is to be able to develop In 
a similar manner. Pod G modification is the connections and can be a reliever road for 
Pierson Road and provides secondary access for emergency vehicles to PBIEC. 
Another component of the MPA was the development of equestrian traas, golf carts and 
bridle paths. The golf cart traffic has increased dramatically. Michael Sexton Illustrated 
the pathways for goff carts. The PBJEC has done a great job of separating the golf carts 
traffic and bridle paths on the equestrian arena property. Michael Sexton illustrated the 
proposed bridle paths. -Michael Sexton stated on the cluster development for Pod F 
phase seven on their application could be used for cluster development. The 
Equestrian Preserve Committee (EPC) stated there was not enough information 
provided on the 'MPA. The appficant offered to take the clustering out of the MPA to 
have the petition go for.vard. The EPC moved forward without approving the project. 
The appDcal'!t would like for the Board to consider the clustering. The common area has 
bridle trails, pedestrian and golf cart paths, environmentai lands and open space. The 
equestrian Improvements that are part of the cluster development are supposed to 
connect to exterior improvements, which they have demonstrated. Jeff Kurtz stated the 
cluster development was withdrawn and v.'hen asked at EPC; Mr. Flinchum indicated he 
did not think there was sufficient Information on the application to consider. Jeff J{urtz 
inquired·to David ·Flinchum if the applicant is-putting ciuster development back. is ihere 
suffiCient information on 't.he MPA with respect to the cluster development David 
Flinchum stated the requirements for clusiering development and read into the record a 
statement on the requlremenl& for a MPA application. When the issue came up at tha 
EPC meeting, the Committee asl~ed for more detailed information. When inquired if a 
Jist was sufficient, the response from the EPC members was no. That was when 
clustering was removed. Jeff Kurtz stated Development Review Committee (DRC) did 
nat review the cluster development in the context from the code. Davie! Flinchum stated 
staff has not seen a design or layout of the amenities. Mr. Sexton's letter was the first 
Usting . staff has .seen. Michael Sexton stated the clustering was on the MPA when 
submitted In March. P. Master Plan is a bubble diagram. Jeff Kurtz statec! a.tORC staff 
was not presented in a detail fashion as the code requires; reading the LOR passage. 
Staff had discussed and cluster development is not precluded but would hav.e to come 
back and meet aU requirements. The issue is whether there is sufficiency in the 
application. It was withdrawn in order to avoid going bact~ into the process, reserving 
their right at a iater date to come forward with clustering. Michael Sexton stated the 
clustering was part of the DRC review. Comments from staff were received and the 
applicant responded to all of them. The MPA was certified by DRC. The Chainnan ct 
EPC had a dffferent inierpretmion and was looking for a more completed design which 
is part of a Master Plan element The applicant first offered to remove from the 
application if it would move the application process favorably. ·rhe EPC choose to tum 
down the request. Now the applicant has provided that infonnation and Is responsive 
as to what is in the code. The petition will have to go back through DRC with site plan 
amendments and staf; will have the re\riew opportunity to make sure all of the tots have 
access to those amenities with the actual detail engineering. There is not a final site 
plan in place. 
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Jeff Kurtz inquired If the common equestrian amenities include the horses how property. 
Michael Sexton stated no. DaVid Flinchum stated Pod F phase seven was the only 
place where clustering was shown. The clustering has to be a minimum lot size of a 
third .of an acre, lot size are not indicated on the MPA. David Flinchum stated he cannot 
make a detennination that is meets the clustering criteria, cannot recommend the 
clustering being included. Michael Sexton stated the application will move forward and 
to let the Board consider. 

Michael Sexton gave a summary of the application, access, density transfers, safety 
improvements, alternative routes and 'secondary access for emergency vehicles, 
develop consistent With neighbors, bridle :and golf cart paths to connect with Village end 
PBIEC, preserving natural areas end proViding the needed improvement for the 
equestrian Industry to survive. The proposed conditions of approval that staff has 
recommended: condition one through fiVe 'they have no objections; number sb.: on 
plata~ their objection is no reason for it, condition eight address the access. The 
applicant requests to eliminate condition 'SiX. Number seven for cluster development the 
applicant will leave for the Boarti to decide. Jeff Kurtz inquired on condition number srt: 
if there any objection to platting everything in Pod ;. prior to December 31, 201 ~. 
Michael Se:t..1.on stated that is on condition five and no objections. 

Elizeibstb Mariaca inquired on the clustered housing and DRC certification. David 
Flinchum stated a petitioner appears at DRC to make sure all of the documents are 
sufficient and can be a work in progress. After the public hearing process the petition 
goes back to DRC to work out the final details. Jeff Kurtz stated the Issue on the cluster 
development is · Vl.!hether the current MP has suffiCient infonnaiion to make a 
determination. Elizabeii"l Mariaca inquired on the information missing to make a 
decision. David ·Fiinchum stated the-clustering does allow for a minimum lot size of a 
third of an acre there is no Jot size being proposed. Staff end this Board would need to 
review. The EPC asked about it. Each lot Is to have access to the bridle trail and the 
level of detail is not available. Craig Bachove inquired on conditions number six being 
removed. David, Flinchum stated ss long ·as condition number five does Include Gene 
Mischa Way 2s a platted private road and include the easement · routes for the water 
a.nd sewer. Michael Se~:ton stated·the water line has already been constructed. David 
Flinchum stated condition number six can be removed. Carmine Priore Ill asked for 
clarification on the option to eliminata the ctusterlng being also to this Board. jeff Kurtz 
stated should not be a negotiating tactic. Based on the logic today, if taken off the 
request could come back in front of the Council providing no further detail and analysis 
than what is presented tonight. Cannine Priore Ill inquired Whether clustering is being 
included by the applicant. Michael Sexton stated to leave it in. 

A motion waa; made by 'Craig Sacho'\~e, seconded by Robert Margolis, zpproved 
by the Board (6-0), to open public hearing. 

Jeff Kurtz reminded the speakers to indicate if representing any other. 

James Whisenand, 14345 Palm Beach Point Boulevard, objects. 
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Frank Lynch, 1209 Olive Avenue, on behalf of Southfields POA, concern on traffic, no 
connections for golf carts to Southfields and concern if traffic backs up individuals would 
go through Southfields. No traffic study during the season. 

Roma Theus, purpose is to speak as a resident of Wellington, the Resolution 7A places 
the City at a cross road. What is at stake is the issue of the retention and preservation 
of the :equestrian Preserve or the abandonment of that concept. Objects. 

\

.Janna Llota, attorney from Honand and Knight with offices at 515 East Las Olas,l 
representing Vict~ria McCu:liough, stating the proposed Master Plan Is not consistent 1· 

with the Equestrian Element of the Comprehensive Plan. A key element of the ( 
·1 · Equestrian Element is to provide the tmffic will be controlled. She stated a concern on -1 
f the traffic study supplied i& InsuffiCient Also concerns on open space being eliminated ( 
L.and increasing overall density. Objects. · -

f"1ichaet V1hitrow, ·member of the Equestrian Praserve Committee, 2361 Appalooa; Trail, 
read the go&ls o{the Equestrian Preserve. This application does not do that. Object&. 

{ 
VIctoria McCullough stated she is speaking on something affecting herself. Mid a Farms l 
would be dramatically affected by the road. Objects. J 

Alan Clklin, attorney representing Equestrian Club Estates, speaking on the cluster 
housing the applicstion needs 1.o ba sem back to DRC. The major Issue i& the 
relocation of Eq.uestrian Club Road is a platted thoroughfare. You do not have the 
authority to erase 8. ptatted t.,oroughfare by amending a master plan. The roadway was 
moved without any approvals from Wellington. Alan Cildin questioned the £uthority or 
the president of the V':!ellington Country PJace POA foi the realignment. The 
homeowners et Equestrian Club Estates did not receive a notice of an associEition 
meeting or boem::l of directors meeting that it would have been discussed. Objects. 

Michael Nelson, president of Effective Solutions, is representing three enttties: Palm 
Beach Holdings~ Palm Beach Inc. and the Southfields HOA; spolte on Peacock Pond 
and the dweUing units. Mike Nelson stated the entire Country Piece PUD is exempt 
from the EOZO. The Village has taken away the property rights of those who live within 
the PUD. 

Susan Giddings, representing Michael Polaski, there has been an agreement with the 
property owners end eUminated their objections. 

Diane Patterson, 3500 AmbasSE!dor Road, on behalf of the Equestrian Club Estates 
I-IDA, objects. 

Robin Hummel-Johnson, 14596 Belmont Trace; speaking on Pierson Road is busy 
during season being the main access for the Horse Show and has concern on more 
traffic. Objects. 
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A motion was made by Craig Bacnove, seconded by Robert Margolis, approved 
by the Board (6-0), to cfose .public hearing. 

Mike Drahos inquired on Roma Theus statement on Lake Worth Road. David Flinchum 
stated the Road was turned over to Wellington and is in Wellington's control. Mike 
Drahos inquired on the Issues of the authority to create a platted thoroughfare. Jeff 
Kurtz stated no issue: In order to realign the road is to revise the Master Plan and then 
revise the Plat The replat ts Within Wellington's authority to grant. Mr. Cildin has raised 
the Issue on the authority of Wellington Country Place POA to affect that roadway 
without the consent of every member ofWetlington Country Place and whether they had 
followed their internal procedures. Those are Issues that are internal and the signature 
of the President of the. HOA is suffrclent for an application. Mike Drahos inquired on 
connecting a public roadway to a private roadway. Jeff Kurtz stated all roadways within 
the master plan area will be private roadways. Who is allowed to treverse on the 
roadvmy is up to whoever controls the roadway. Mil<.e Drahos inquired en the eo units 
in Pod G. Jeff Kurtz stated the Jane.! use designation on Peacoc!-; Pond is Residentia! B 
·which allows a ma>-.1mum af one unit per acre, down to one unit per every 10 acres, 
which is a range, does not guarantee the mmcimutn. In this case what is being 
proposed is about .6 d/u per acre which is within that range. 

Elizabeth Mariaca asked to clarify Mr. Nelson statement Jeff Kurtz stated with 
Residenti~l "B" allows a range of densi1y; fUr. possible but net a matter of rightto have 
one unit to the acre. With respect to the comments on the 19S9 verSion of the 
Comprehensive Plan he has not looked at for a while; the current version specificaily 
does not carve out Master Plan areas from the EOZO. 

Cannine Priore Ill asked for clarification based on the Master Plan would It be true to 
say Pod G wou!d no longer have the ability to entertain up to one unit. Jeff Kurtz stated 
there Is the ability to entertain; it Is possible if tile owner wanted to get up to one d/u per 
acre, but it i~ not a matter of right Carmine Priore stated the right is the range they can 
workwHh. 

Craia Bachove stated his concern on the traffic sltuetion and ether traffic studies. David 
FlinChum stated ·that is why the traffic consultant put In the two conditions. Craig 
Bachove inquired if the studies come through end it doesn't work, what happens. David 
Flinchum stated South Shore is a new road and same median cpenings allow east/weat 
crossings. 

Craig Bachove inquired on the lots with the transfer of densftles and VJOUid the layout£, 
come back to the Board. David Flinchum s'tated the specific subdivision of lots would 
be done at staff level. 

Craig Bachove inquired on the recent agreement on the ov,..ners of FNS parcel and the 
petitioner and the impact on the petitior. filed. David Flinchum referred to Susan 
Giddrngs. Susan Giddings stated the agreement is confidential et this time. Crei2 
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Bachove inquired on withdrawing their objections. Susan Giddings stated they are 
withdrawing their objections at this time. · 

Robert Margolis inquired on tl'le permit at-risk. asking fur clarification on if Welfington 
has a code with at .. risk in it. When the appUcant came to get the permit to realign the 
road, did the permit come in requesting at-risk? Jeff Kurtz stated WeUington does not 
have an Ordinance dealing with at-risk permits nor a written policy. There has been a 
practice where permits have been issued on an at-risk basis. There is a condition to be 
satisfied for final approval on the constructed Item and the final approval Is conditioned 
upon the getting. the fvtaster Plan and platting approvaL If you fall to get those 
approvals, you will have to remove the improvement and retum to previous conditions. 
Robert Margolis inquired when the master plan application process start, did the 
application come during or after the equestrian season. Jeff Kurtz stated the original 
application was filed In November. Then amendments and the scoop of the master plan 
expanded. Robert Ma~olis stated it would heve given a.mple opportunity to do a tmffic 
study during season. 

~J BeMett inquired on the platted road property and· ownership and the common area. 
Jeff Kurtz stated one is Far Nientes V that owns the· land that is adjacent to the platted 
roadway. The platted roadway Itself was owned by the Wellington Country Place POA. 
Mike Drahos inquired on Pod G and the roadway. Davia Flinchum stated It was on the 
original Master Plan. On the proposed Master Pia., the roadway is shown in a strai~ht 
alignment. Mike· Drahos stated il: is not new, but previous approval. David Flinchum 
·state Exhibit A showed the original alignment was hugging the southern boundary or 
Pod G. A good portion of that road ls within Pod E- is contiguous to Mida Farms and hes 
been that way. David Flinchum commented on the need for buffering and there is 
already a. 25 foot buffer on the east side and the north side; no buffer is indicated along 
the west side . of: pod G; recommending. a 25 foot buffer consisting of a three foot 
landscape berm and a 16 foot high native canopy trees and a minimum .of a five foot 
hfgh hedge instafled on the plateau of the berm, this would give 25 foot height cf 
landscepe berm. Cermlne Priore Ill clarified the road runs east/west of Mids Farms and 
then along the north portion along the caner. 

Carmine Priore Ill clarffied staff recommendations on removing Item Number Sir., with 
Number Five would include Gene Mischa Way prior to December 1, 2011. Carmine 
Priore Ill stated the condition of removal of the southern part of the rosd that extends 
the south em access from pod F to Equestrian Club Estates and the landscaping· buffer 
along the C4 Canal and along Mida Farms along the westerly side of Pod G. David 
Flinchum suggested asking the petitioner if they agree with the conditions. 

Mike Sexton stated agrees with the removal of Condition Number Six tmd Number Ten 
but does have a problem with the buffer along Pod G. The concern with the buffering 
along the canalis the Issue of some of the litigation. ·When the property was acquired a 
60 foot roadway drainage dedication was granted between the two properties. The 
shifting could be a problem on the sout.'l half due to litigation. The petitioner could wort. 
•Nith David Flinchum to put some landscaping along the: right of way line and some 
berming that could go into the C2 Canal. No objection to t1e buffering on the PUD 
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buffer parts that are showing on the Master Plan. He does have concern of adding it In 
at the location due to easement property rights along the canal. Along the northern 
portion they would be able to widen the buffer but towards the southern part would like 
to see that condition be modified. Jeff Kurtz stated the applicant is the current owner of 
the property but 1hey are concerned It could comprise position in the litigation on Pod G 
the southern haft. Mike Drahos inquired on adding the.preserve on the west side of Pod 
E. Michael Sexton added to off-set wetlands and because of the roadway location and 
the connection to Lake Worth Road. It was to add an 80 to 100 foot wide natu!'BI 
preserve area. ·It was always the intent to have a landscape buffer on the north 
boundaJY of Mida Fanns. The petitioner bas no obJection on a landscape buffer along 
the east and north side of f.i"rlda :Fanns. 

Jeff l<urtz :state:! the Board is not bound·by t'le applicant limitations or concerns. 

Robert MargoUs stated to deny the &pPiiCEiUon; one for' the cluster d8\•efopment and t,6 
other ls while Mr. Polask( has withdrawn his objection. Tile Bosrd received a letier trcm 
Mr. P.olaski's attorney this momin!) quoting the application ie not sufficient end .for the 
Board to take Into· oomldemtion the MPA for .the Equestrian Preserve Element of me 
Comprehensive Plan Which the petition Ignores. Also Mr. Margolis believes there was 
ample ttme to do a traffic study and what happensJf ths traffic study comes back .ststing 
t"te roods cannot handle the traffic that would ile Imposed upon it. The tenn "use b)' 
right• and whether the applicant can do :It or not The Equestrian Ciub Estates Road he 
dfd nothave the :right to do.that. 

A motion was made by Robert Margolis, seconded by 1\~iko Drahos, 

Carmine Priore l!l Inquired on the original road ending at the C4 Canal. David Flinchum 
stated on Exhibit A Jt shows the road ending at the· C4 Canal, there was a prior version 
tha1 did show tt oontinuing and going northerly end aii(Jnh'l{f .UP with the·Equestrian Club 
Road. Back tn time It did show the continuous roadway connection to South Shore 
Boulevard to connect to pod A Jeff l<urtz stated the applicani does net have the right to 
go through Equestrian Club Estates. Carmine Priore ·Ill inquired on pod F Phase Six 
being owned by the appiicant. Jefi Kurt: stated there are multiple applicants. David 
Flinchum referred to Exhtb!t B; the cukie.sac lies v.tlthin the Lake Worth Road 
extension. Part of negotiations would be to use the lake Worth Rose: COMectior. to 
service the properties to the west. carmine Priore Ill pointed out there is the possJbUity 
to move the road from Sout1 Shore tlcross to the western side. 

AI Bennett stated staff approvE.'Cf the application conskiering :all legal aspects and the 
Board should follow the staff recommendatio~. Ml!te Dmhos pointed out the Issue on 
clustering. David Flinchum stated staff is not comfortable with the clustering. Davia 
Flinchum stated ·fr the applicant wants clustering they would have to come back as a 
future MPA. 

apprond by the Soard (4-2) with' Carmine Prior'(! 1!1 and AI Bennett dissenting, to 
deny s.ppllcation. 
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B. A RESOLUTION OF WELUNGTON, FLORJDA'S COUNCIL, 
APPROVING ·PETITION NUMBER 2011-015/CUi ANC CU2 ALSO 
KNOWN AS PAl.M BEACH INTERNA nONAL EQUESTRIAN 
CENTER (PBIEC) MORE PARTICU~.RY DESCRIBED HERB~~~ TO 
DESIGNATE THE APPROXIMATE 8$ ACRE PROPERTY AS A 
COMMERCIAl. EQUESTRIAN ARENAi MAKING A COMPA 11BfLITY 
DETERMINATION; AMENDING HoURS OF OPERATION; AND 
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE OA TE. . 

David Flinchum presented the staff report for a compatibi6ty approval and extension of 
the hours of operation. The Horae Show for many years has operated on the site and 
approved under a Special ·Permit Uae (SPU). · Those are laauecf annually for seasonal 
type of activities. In the. recent years there neve been more pennanent improvements. 
A Commercial Equesbian Arena (CEI;.) ia tt permitted use. Staff included e. chart that 
lists various types ofactMties and the existing EOZD requiremen!:s are for activities and 
uses to start no earlier than 7 a.m. and cease no later then i O p.m. staff 
recommendations are from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. for Friday and Saturday nir;hts only and 
only for the CEA, all the other rings would conform to the EOZO tlmlted hours; the EPC 
recommends for the restaurant anci banquet halls. to have the sams hours for food and 
beverage service in Rfng One only. Staff recommendation Is to allow 30 minutes earlier 
for start time and cease no rater than 11:30 p.m. Davlcl. Flinchum asked to ciel'en'nine 
the compatlbility·use wittr two motions. Staff's recommendation for the fntemational ring 
and the food and beverage service be the same as 1he EPC approved 4-<1. David 
FUnchum gave t: brief history of the parcal. The north faci'lg lights have been allowed to 
stay on and staff recommends the Ughts stay on for that time psriod. The equestrfan 
arena has a 1 00 foot setback, staff does not support midnight hours, staff is requesting 
to dlstinguish between Ring One and all light be turned off at 11 p.m. with the exception 
of the north facing lights. The .arenas Will need to get a variance. The improvements 
have helped with the noise. Staff stirl receives complaints on the banquet hall and use 
of tents anti the noise. The realignment of .Equestrian Club Road has helped with 
parking and traffic. There ere 31 conditions tOOt staff recommends. 

Michael Sexton, agent for the applicant, advised the Board in attendance is Michael 
Stone, President of Equestrian Sports Productions. This Is a request for a compatibility 
approval; the Shcwgrounds have been operating for 20 years. There Is a neeci to 
eliminate the need of the SPU and establish conditions on how the show can operate 
from year to year. One of the reasons for the request in the last few years they have 
been remodeling and upgrading to bring the facility up to tile state of the art facility thet 
it is today. Also the Conditional Use request Is related to the hours of operation. The 
EOZO normal hours are from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. The equestrian facility needs hours 
beyond. The request is for a the CEA to start at 6 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. for shows; the 
restaurant and banquet halls requesting 7 a.m. to 1 a.m. restricting to a certain area; 
outdoor entertainment except international ring stic!\lng wlth the regular 7 a.m. to 11:30 
p.m. to match the CEA timeframe and support services 6 a.m. to midnight. with the 
exception of the support services for the restaurants. Michael Sexton stated he had 
reviewed staff's conditions and has a few suggested changes. The first staff condition 
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is for the International arena from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. The applicant is requesting 6 a.m. 
to 11:30 p.m. for the international ring and instead of Friday anG Saturday, the applicant 
is asking for no more than three nights per week. The second staff condition relates to 
the hours of operation for restaurants and banquet haJis is from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. for 
Friday and Saturday for food and beverage service: the applicant Is proposing from 7 
a.m. to midnight for restaurants and banquet halls on the souther1y side of the CEA and 
on the north easterly side'the two small tents to extend to 1 a.m. The 1 a.m. time would 
only be for those evenir~gs that the CEA is operating and BA'lending to the 11 ~30 p.m. 
time. No comments on Conditions Three or Four., On Condition Five the applicant is 
asking for 6 a.m. to get the rings read}' for classes, .ths lighting the applicant agrees but 
notes on the times of the m.1anded use for the CEA there be some lighting. The 
applicant has worked WTth staff in the past keeping the lighting away from Equestrian 
Club Estates. Condition Seven there is e small amount of amplification that Is used to 
keep the riders in the barns; the applicant wants to have enough communication with 
the barns. The rest of the comments everything is fine. A key revision Is under traffic 
and parldng control attendants; the applicant is requesting the 1000 stay but the 
participants be removed from the count. 

Michael Stone, President of Equestrian Sports Productions (ESP); gave a background 
of his experience. The horse shov• was failing before ESP; nov!f It Is one of the top 
shows in the worid. For the horseshow ta compete the applicant had to improve the 
facility and get sponsorship to get the top riders here. To make ;t viabls, sponsors have 
to be able to entertain. The applicant also wants to broaden and bring In the local 
community including kid entertainment. The hours of operation for almost every major 
show do not start untU 9 p.m. and advertise after party events. There are shows on 
Wednesda, • or Thursday night but no more than three In a week; that is why the 
applicant would like that to vary. The ·noise issues were hugely reduced. The life blood 
of tile Equestrian Preserve Is the horse show. 

Craig Bachove inquired on the applicants requested modifications. David Flinchum 
stated staff hes tried to fiX the noise and hours issues. The recommendation is for 
consistent hours on stte with the exception of Ring One. Staff has not had much tuck 
with the noise containment. 'The hours were not held to and complaints would come in. 
The EOZD states 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. wlth the excepiion of Friday and Saturda'j nights 
only. The after activities are too han:l for staff to monitor. 

Robert Margolis inquired to Cind~· D!"Ske on clarifying David's statemeni and the code 
violations. What assurances does the Board have? Cindy Drake stated because of "the 
violation in the past years, there are current orders from the Special Magistrfite it ·would 
be a repeat violation and they go to the ne>.i Special Magistrate hearing. Robert 
Margor.s stated concern on the violations continuing to happen and the tlmeframe of 
enforcement. 

A motion was made by .., raig Bachove, seconded by Eli2beth 
by the Board (6-0), to open public hearinri. 
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Mat Forrest, representing Jeremy JacobE, with the firm Ballard partners, also retained 
the legal counsel of Panza, Maurer and Maynard; love the equestrian activities and not 
to grow in commercial activities. Opposes. 

Michael Whitlow, 2361 Appaloosa Trail, member of the Equestrian Preserve Committee; 
expressed concern on the horses. Supports what steff has done. 

Roma Theus, asked the Board to think about the affect and reputation of Welnngton 
with extended hours. Opposes. 

Diane Patterson, 3500 Ambassador Road; speaking on bellalf of the homeowners. She 
does endorse staff recommendations. 

Jsnna Uota, attorney with Holland and f(night, questioning the application on 
compatib11ity Issue where the banquet halls, restaurants are excluded in a PUD. 
Opposes. 

Victoria McCuliough, differs with Mr. Stone on sponsor shows timeframes and does not 
affect others. This would affect the community. Oj)poses. 

Michael Stone stated on the comments from Victoria McCullough giving examples of 
other horse shovts entertainment offered and tlmeframes. The sponsors at the Horse 
Show were lost befom ESP took over. 

A motion w~s made Dlf Craig Bachova, aecandaii by Robert Margolis, approved 
by the Board (6-0), to ciase public hearing. 

Carmine Priore Ul esr..ed for the goals of the Equestrian Preserve Area. Jeff ~<urtz 
stated the Beard is considering the compatibility and then the houJS of operation and 
suggested to discuss separately and separate motions. The site plan presented for toe 
Commercial Equestrian Arena shows the Equestrian Club Roe::! In its realigned position: 
If approved Jeff Kurtz suggested clariMng 1!hat roadway configuration · is acceptable. It 
would not necessarily be inconsistent to approve tha site plan with the roadwa~r 
configuration and still have objected the prior motion. The proposed road alignment Is 
one that would be supported by this Board. Carmine Priore Ill stated this Board is an 
advisory capacity; this will go before Council for final detennination. 

Elizabeth Mariaca inquired on how many code vlolatirJ!'lS were reported last season. 
Cindy Drake stated It is unknown at this time the number of compla~ called ln. The 
complaints were ·related to the music and after parties. Cindy Oml<e stated the noise 
violations and hours of operation were taken to Special Magistrate. The violations were 
ud\.en one time to the Special Magistrate but were fer several instances. Elizabeth 
Mariaca inquired to Dit::.ne Patterson on the benquet hall. Diane Patterson stated when 
looking at the uses in the EOZD there is nothing that states banquet hall and why is it 
being used. David Flinchum stated the initial application had several different types of 
activities; the teiTTlinofogy left would leave a lot of grey &rea for determinations. Staffs 
recommendations if focusing on food and beverage service on site and not for a specific 
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area. It all shuts done at 10 p.m. with the exception of the International Arena, Ring 
One. Jeff Kurtz stated those setvices are consider ancillary to the equestrian use. 
David Flinchum ·stated sometimes the peak events do not fall on Friday and Saturday; 
suggesting if the Board would want to amend the condition that would allow up to three 
nights per week between Thursday and Sunday; but no more than three continuous 
nights within that four day range. Staff still recommends the activities stop at 10 p.m. 
with the exception of the International Arena. It was clearly understood at EPC it was 
for food and bever~ge service to be extended tlll11 p.m. Not unrelated dancing and 
music; that is not part of the event. 

Craig Bachove inquired on the process for special shows that need extended hours. 
David Flinchum stated if the Board wants the opti.on for a particular event, one time 
during the season or month staff can try to work with that Staff found one event last 
season that was . ~rtremely loud end beyond hours of operation. Cannine Priore Ill 
clarified an applicant can oome in now and ask for e temporery permit. David Fiinc.,."Jum 
stated for a single day event a SPU is reviewed on a staff level. 

A motlcm was made by Craig Ba1chove, seconded' by Micbaei DrahGS, .appro!led by 
the Soard (6...0), to move forw'rd the compatibility motion proposed and as 
suggested by staff. 

Jeff Kurtz clarified that motio!ID is approving the site ·plan with the roadway conflsuration 
as proposed for the E:questrian Club Road, which is the cuirent existing react 

Robert Margolis stated he would like to change his vote. Jeff Kurtz stated in order for 
the roadway to be in that configuration the applicant woiJid need a Master Plan 
Plmendment to allow it. The denial of the Master Pltm might not have been due to the 
roadway but some other component. The question is tile site plan is dependent on that 
roadway being in. thnt configuration. The Board would need to clarify if in favor of the 
configuration and the site plan. If this portion of the plan came In alone or the other 
issues were taken care with respect to the M£ster Plan approval would be accepmb!e to 
you to allow the roadway configuretion. This application speaks to this roadway 
configuration. 

Carmine PriorB Ill called fo•r e revote, the motion as it stands and seconded, Is 
that tile site plan as shov.m is what the Soard is ddressing in tenns of approval 
inclusive of the: roadway configuration as shown and m; installed, approved by 
·the Board (5-1 j, with Rohe.rt Mat·golls disssntJng 

A motion was made by Elizabeth f~ari&ca~ socondad by Af B&nnett~ approved by 
t.'le Board (5·'1) Robert Margol!s dissenting, to approve staff recommendation with 
mir:tor adjustments to the days, for the Commercial Equestrian Arenc, 
lnternstlonai Ring One, e:s well ss th& restaurant and banquet hall$ specifically 
allowing for the time from 7 a.m. to i 1 p.m., however changing the days to 
Thuredt.y through Sund&j' for those two usee. 
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VIII. COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC 

Diane Patterson stated she did not know If anybody in attendance undenrtood fhe 
roadway would be inck.Jded in the recommendation. There is litigation on it, inquiring If 
they had a right with litigation pending. She stated she objections to the motion. 
Cannine Priore Ill stated he objects to the statement nlf any of the Board did not 
understand what the Board members are voting on••. 

RX. COf'111lli!ENTS FRON STAFF 

David Flinchum stated the next meeting . is October 5, 201 i for Equestrian Definitions. 
Jeff Kurtz .stated .in the packet was the Lobbyist Ordinance in Wellington, clarifying if at 
any time ·someone is labbying for someone else for money; they need to identlf'J 
themselves to the Board a.t tha beginning of their conversation with the Board. 

X. COMMENTS FROM THE SOARD 

None. 

XI. ADJOURN 

A moUon was ms:de by Ai Bennatt tc adjourr£. 

. ereiary 
1~ng and Adjustment Board 
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1mS IND'EN'I'UR.E,mado diU let day at May, 20l:l. botwoan llobort s . Mcat>lla. or 

Welliqlon, Palm Beach Coumy, Plorld& (llerda mtcmd m u U1c "Omnar:"). lllll:l, bima D. 

Mataolla. &q., of Palmetto Bar. Mllm1-Dcido Cot'lllty, Fl.orldlt (bCRIIu rcf'l:uoed to a the 

''I'rlmoc"). 

wrrNBSS:Ernl: 'l1sat th~ Graator betby fr1IU6a .G6 dollwr.o to the TrwU~e $1®.00, 

\ho roooipt of wttiob It~ Ml!IIOwledpci by ~ T.,.., io ban ilacl bold \IDto tho 'l'n1IM, 

bh IIIIDOUIOi" ad •sna. mtm~t ~ •• a lbJSowr. 

l'tRBT: 1'bc 1:utee ilr dRctod co hold. ~~ inYut ad rt:hmlt 1bc aznt ad lilT 

Olbcr propc:1:Y rccdved nam ofllet pam111 or c:utf1Jel 011 bch&lt otlba CJrWDr UDder till:l ~arm~ of 

Articlo SBCOND hsoof'. Tbe Thlltr:e ~ coUcct lbe.~ thlno( aad. ODd1 tlvJ Ceaala::ILnll 

of 6ao tn.: u h .. ID proWled, JbaD pay tD dloe#-..ntar cot._ aft= tbm IIIIID8I.17alldl. azuauata 

oquallo t.bQ iDcomc talCo.-. im~ oa tho Ormlor by naon of iDcl•llioG of the bcc:mo ~ Glc 

trust lA lhc !Jnlbtor'a II:! RUXD. end lhd1 ~ IIDd add to die ~ of 1be uat lbCI 

ballnoo of Cbo ne: ~ 110t 10 paid. '1lle Tlust2c 11111 te\y oa Onnlar"a M(IOI"iaat 1br a 

dealan!IWi<~a of tho amoamofarch w.. 

Durlltg 1he oontiJwiiiCa afthe tnut. the "'':ttn11le ahall 'f'rom time to time JI&Y to cr fur th& 

biMflt of1ho Cbncor ftom ~ p!Molpcl oftho truat Ouoluclms tho whole Uloreot). cSbeocly or by 

ralmbcrlclmeot or tbo Ct'all.tm, tbc lcpl fim lind telatrd ~ bleh.lcUDg ta!VOl CIXfi'IIICSt 

lnClllCd by ~ o~. or otbcra o."l hi& bebal( h\ the d.efDalo or oonduct o! arlopl or oCher 

pruceodklp r:olUJng to the M.-..rcil 31, 2012 VUI!lp orWoU!qton alectlana. 
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Upan tbe tenainadon of a:JJ legal or olhc:r proceedings tofereaced above to wb1clJ the 

G.raatDr (or b.is ~) nJII.Y blo'l a party and 'lho ~tion oftimo within which all appeal• may be 

fiJcd At'ld upon tM patym crrt of ali unpaid legal b and related ctpflll&CS rt~laling to .suc:h lcpl 
.. 
procccd.i.rlp, !he trust shall tm.minate and tbe Tn11ttle sbali pay OVM' llld diatrlbutc 1ho principal 

Dftbe trult to 1be Grantor, or, if not liviDg at lbat time,. to tht: ]XIIIonl rcpmentatlva of lhB ulata 

oftbc Orantor. 

SECOND: ThotJ:ustC8tltc:hcreanda:maybc incrollSCil !rom tbu to timo bytbe addi6Dil 

· d &ucil prnpert.y 85 msty be: added to It by the OraDtor or by BIIY albcr pcaoa or entity (athl:r ttwL 

1111 Clllployee of' the Village of'v,rollinglml) wbo makes a comributica directly to tho Trualeo 011 

bobalf of tbo Grantor: provided, howuvcr. that tbo 'Inssb:e ·shall oot bo. ompoWind tx1 BDOCpt a 

c;Q(l.trlbution from a politiCIIl!:=~r;J;liuec_ QOmmll1c;c of cDl'ltinuDWI =rlltcucc, Oi' ~ lObbviat, or the 

plltocr, 'fum, employer or pri~pal of 1: lobbyist. with ua.lue In ~ Of $100 in =y ~'lcDder 

year. Par l.bc purposo~~ of Ibis 'I~ Ap=rocnt. & '1obbyi.llt" iJI· 

a Datm'al person who, for oampc:naatlon.. seeks, fir ~ugbtdudng tbo procec!lng 12. 
IDOJitbs, to lnftu.cnce lhc goVI:tt\lnGiltal deaiaion-Gialcing of .the Mnyor or any 
offiDC!' or amployee of tho Vi! lap of Wllllillgton or a:ea, 01' JOugbt dllriug .&he 
pn:ooding 12·monlbs, .to eaaourage·tho.paspgc, ~ m modlfl03tion .of lb)' 
prapasal or rcocnnnm1da1ion by the.~ ck:oision-m~ of1hc Mayor 
or liny offJICCI.r or ernployco of the VUiap of Wcllingtou. 

This dCftrtldou includes. but is noc limited to, or' from 1. vr:ndor, or the o~r. dlrcator, manapr 

or cmpJo~J> of ~ vendor doing busiuols, or ~Cdcing to do busine~~s with. the Villap of 

Walli.ngtDcl. 

Tho Trumte shall notify the Grantor at laast monthly, in writing, of eacit. OODI:rfbutioll 

~ived by the Trtist, and abaft pmvide the O:aolor wltb the= names and. addresscl of the pc:ncms 

and entities making c:ontributi.oaa. Within thirty (30) days of r=oeipt of the naf:k:c of any IUQh 
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oantrihution. tho Otantor mil)' discWm. any auoh ocntribut.lon by wriUcJJ notioc delivered to the 

Trust~c~~o 'Promptly 11pcn receipt of'anysueh. notice of disclaimer by lho Onntcr, the l'nlst=-sbill 

rctum auoh contribution to pcraon or entity having made it. 

The Tn.l5toc shall aslial. tba Grantor in proparing any report .regmfing ccmtrlbal.icw 

r=oiv.ed by lbc Ttuat which ia required by law. Ala miniunun. contdbu'lions lellOivcd by the 

TnJBt from Ill)' ~ who Is not a lobbyiat, or lhc pat~ner, firm. employer or ~ af :: 

lobbyist. witb. fr wlll6 in e:~toass of StOii, must be:~. repotiiici on !he '"Quatterly Gift Diaclosur:o 

Fonn;" CB Ptlnn 9 in acoordanco wifuthe: Cod~ ofBihios•forPubllc Offioor.t 11r1d .Bmplo~ 

Part m Df'Chap«er ll~ Plorida. S1:IIIUI'm:, anc1 tbD Palm Beach County Ethlca Ordiaauoc. 

THIRD: Without Umltatl011 of' tbc powers comcrrcd up011. ~ Trum= by Btmuto or by 

law, !he l'~steo is specifically authodzed IUld empowered! (1) To cmployauch apat3,.11t1omeys, 

aocountanta, advisors, custodians, consultllll'5 a.nd other pemons as tbe Tnlatee may dca.u 

adviaabla ln lba administration ofdut'li'u&t, and IU}"pll)' them sUCh compeuatlDn as lbc Tnlstoa 

may doom proper • .ootWl1b$tanding thai. !bo Trustee:: 'may be affiliatod with .a firm whkib is 

rotai.Dr:d by a. Tnastee: {b) to ~:fUnds and aollolt clonat.ians fiom tho ·gaaeni pabUc to c:my out 

the JNz:poaa.t ofht tnm, ami tc pay tho reuanable expenses of auy such fund-raialng; and (o) in 

ge~aeral. to axcroiso all . powctt in Chc n\aDqOB1cnt of tho tnlat whlc:h any indlvidual could 

~ fn tbs n:IIIZI8gCIIIIC:nt o! :dmilar property owned ln hls or her own right, upon auch tams 

and condttiouP N the Tru~ may dal!ldl beat., IUld to IKe~ md dali.vcr au instrunlentll and to 

do ~I aet1 wbich 1bc TruiT.cc may dCDm I'ICCICIIBI)' or advisable to carry out the pnrpo1e1 of the 

·Iaiit 

The Tn.~~~icc is apacificaUy mnitcd with rcspcot to any property bDld by him to invest only 

·in one . .:'T mOt'a of the following; {a) Obligations of t."::: Unlted States; {b) bank: depoalts 
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mafntaiDcd at a depository iNI.ltution ot fnlll ~paay orpu.b:cd IUidcr Ul~ lawa of lho Uaitad 

StiiC8 or aJG> ltD~ aud (o) mutual flmda iave&I.ID& solol.y In lhortotalll obllptians (l.e~ 

mODe)' mari:.et l'uoda). 

l'OUlt'IH: Tho T'ruatco i8 etr!J70waod to PI'Y any taxea whtcb may boocmo due end 

ptyablll &am dmo to t.lmo with l'fiiPCGl to Cbc 1rw1t ~nde&:. or aey tr:IIDI&r -.or cr 

tl:anllctioll atreodnr 1hc Amfl, under 1116 lawa of aa:y Jurildlction which the ~ t. adYiaod 

ma,y vun.dty \IX thD tamG.. 

FlFll{: 1bD nua~ae lbaU Jan DO illdividull 01 llOIIacclve llabllity for lbo Gq~~D~C~& 

lnaumlcl by the GraDtot or tho tnut T~ 'I'Nstl=o shall bo llldcamll\od tor ad beld hann1oea 

fnm1 ad apiDJt my aad an cxpm-, dalma, dommda, IXIIO or cblq.cl, lnc1udlnc but act. 

llmittd to, COilS and fDa rd-.1 1o uy lOp! a«! em, odlor &m for fnuci or ODilvcnlaa. parauaat 

10 1ho mm. ol: or u a CIOIUOipMnCO o~ Iilia l'DdeaDm:. 'l'bc tole IOW'CO of fimds 1n be aaod lbr 

incfamalriOCiaa or lhe 1iustco lball be 1bo pmpcrty of tho ttut mel from II lieD ta.urtnoo poUdu. 

If Ill)', u ml)' be obtained by tba Tn.= on bcba1t otebo tn11t. 

SIX.T'.d: Tho TtiiStce may 6'0111 am. Co tiJDO doJcptc to tl»h e,ae411 u It Jball appal Itt or 

111r1ploy ruob .mlnlstlcriai~AtS rclMcd 10 1bo adMinilerltiOil of lho 1rUit u he may aoo fit. 

SEVBNni: 'Jho Tl'Uitec at any t1mc .ating bercwldln' may ~e~lp and be ~ 

tiom 1ho tn1st. boroun<lcr by Ji'rins wzitum· DCt1oc of NOh roalpWon, dWy acltacnv1edgod, ID !bt 

Gnmtor. 

The 0~ shall Qtml authorlty w .nlt1<M Uw Ttlll~ lit any time IIOdDg bonnmdcr, aod. 

lo doe IF* 111. individuaJ or bulk or trust 00f11P1DY to aerre u lh.G IUCCClaOl' to tho Tm.ctoo who 

for UJY rouon. includlna Rmaval by the Cirllltor, Jblll CIINO m JCmJ. !be GrarltDc lhall allc> 

hlr'¥6 audlority lo l)lp)lnt additional~ Ia - 11~, wMthct indmduals, bub cr 
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tnult compBDies. Any IW:b Jl:III10Vlll or appoln(mnt llhll1 be by 'Writton iutaiiDOllf, duly 

acknowled&cd, md may 1:. rovllkod at &Dy time betbre Its taking crt'oot by wri~ illallumcl:lt, 

Io cuo t11oe l'tUitoo at any ttmt IIOtlnJ hora.lndc:r tor any =uon abtll ceuo 10 to act, the 

'l'lustl:e ar bi.s paEIOIW rapmtalltltiw, u the DUOJUY bD. upoG tho ~ dam of blJ. her or 

ill reaignadon ar 11po:11 his cr bet deash. shaH tum an.r .the anc:ts of the 1rw1t ~ hold 

hereunder to tJu: sacccasor Ttul:cc. aclaball ~ and deliver all iniCNmcalr ~ ~ bo 

~ 1D v~t~tt!tle m 1II.U!h tuoeca.tTrudc. 

. Upon a pn:o;dlngTrua1DCI'a caaalag to act. hcraandl:r, tmy ti100CII80t 'Irllattc nanu:d ben:iu 

« doal.gnUod u horomabovc J'IQYieSed IDif lhea c;ndti.cd to IICt hcmaador &half qiiUJ!y by 

dclivtriq or malllq written a~ of die tn13t. duly acknoWiedgeci. to tile Onlrnlx. 

'f!xcqlt IIi otbclwillc cxpntal)l .JX17Yidcd herein. all cs:tates. pOWIS!l:, truats. cJwic:; lllld 

d!acrcticn bonlirt Cl'llldlsd or OCR1famlcf. e!WI er:teod to my TNBII3~ who 1t any time ma.y bo t.cth~t 

hereuodor, whlJthet or not~ blain. 

No bo.n.d.ot othc:raoaurity sha.Q bc~rcdo!any. ~hc:rc&~ndcc iaay jurUdlctJcn. 

BIUBI'H: Tho ~ IICiti.a,g bannlndar dial I ICnder:: an eooount of' hi» or beL:~ to 

the Gnatxlr or. or I! iivlng, to tho pmiJil&l Rpn110Z111Uvo ot tho Gmnlar, It appmvccl il:l writiAg 

by !be pcnost tu whom 1111cb aooount lhati llil.ve bClCID rcndcrocl ai above pi"'vidcd. IUI:b a=nnt 

lll~l bo fkW, blndins alld ecmchlalw upoo all pct'I01U who 1bcn ar du:coa1tcr m::y bavo ay 

lntclelt Jn such tNit C&Ute. "'ha Trustl!e &liD It any Umo may render ajudlclaiiCCOilllt of hi"> !)!' 

her att.lv!Uca. 

"NOOH: 'I'ltg Trusl:ac shallllfi!'Vo wi1bout eompenut.ion. The Trustee &baU bo cotidlxi to 



To: Pagrt a or& 

'IENTH: The Grantor and the TruBice may, by written i.nstrunumt, duly acknowlc:Opl, 

IID10Rd thb lncicmture from. ·dale to l:iaul Jn an.y '1'1!181*1.; provided. however. that the duty of tho 

TlUStee sl1all ·not be matorially iliOrCilSCd by any ~~melldment lJere(c wltbout Ute \'ll'iUm 

agrconumt oftho ~ thanaating. 

BLBVBN1H: This I'aillcnt1&rc fakes offDct upon aace,Ptanc~ by tho Trusteo IIIUl in all 

teSJ*tlr shall be CODBil'Uell and segulatlld by dill law of1he State a£ Florida. 

TWBIFm; Tbi& lnclcala.te auJ.)' bo executed by Jiwlimilc ai~ 1114 ill any 

number or oriP.l oountolpads, each or w.bich slWI be .11t1 original, but aU of wb1oh together 

shall DOJ1Sti1Uto anc apcmcnt. 

lN WITNB8S WHERBOP, fho patties Lwteto have cluly CIXCIOUtOd tld1 Indenture under 

Ileal ·!I& oftbo dtly wd ,.,arfirlt abDYO'WriUtm. 

t1 t 'S~---· -~:!.. _....._ '-:· .·. --
B..OBBR.T S. hlAII. . . , Grantor 
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l . Call to Order · 

WeDington 
Equestrian Preserve Commit1ee Meeting 

Jane 9, lOlC· 
MeetiagHaU 

14000 Greenbriar Boulevard 

N.Hl\iUTES 

Don Dufresne caUed the meeting to order at6:02 p.m. 

RoD C9ll Jennlfer Fritz read the roll call 

Members present: Don Dufresne, aarbara Richardson, .John Wash, Elizabeth PJwnmcr, 
Scott Swerdlin, VictOriD.McCullougb, Myies Tm..lunan, Michael 
Whitlow and TIU'ZW& Seely. 

Members absent: Carol Colem.rui, Ryan Beckett and Nick Mmdfold. 

Staff present: David Fli11chum., Olga Prieto, Scott ·Fletcher and Jennifer Fritz. 

B. Approwu of /1-gcnda 

No TeGroeriug td'ibe li!gcada. 

C. Appt'O'\':ti of M.ay 12, 201G Minutes 

A moiion \YD.S llutde by i111rbara JUdtardso;~, 8CCODded by Scott Swerillin and tbe ~notion 
c~tnied uDmJimo~~:~ly ~Lpp:rovin~ the May 12, 1010 miautes. 

n. Ne1"1' Busineas 

• Grand Cbam.piom: Maiatena111..-..: BDildiag Vruinnc:e 

Jeff Kurtz advised the Committee is an advisory Committee to the Planning, Zoning and 
Adjustment Board (PZAB). A Variance request is quasi-judicial in nature. Since the Committee is 
advising the PZAB, the Committee must follow the quasi-judicial procedures. 

D<m Dufresne administered the oath. David Flinchum stated there are two people who wish to 
speak on the item. 

" Dmclosures: 

Scott Swerdlin is the treasurer of the Southfield Homeowner Association (HOA). Has not spoken 
to Council has spoken to Barbara Richnrdson who the HOA legal counsel for this matter. 

Victoria McCullough bas spoken to a neighbor and lives in the connnunity. Barbara Richardson, 
with Shutts and Bowen and represents the HOA will recuse. 

SXHtarr 
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Olga Prieto presented the staff report giving the location. history of the site and the analysis of the 
seven standards for a variance. Don Dufresne clarified the variance must met all seven criteria. 
Olga Prieto stated the parcel has a peculiar shape, which lead to the confusion on the setbacks for 
the building. The recommendation from staff is the variance does meet all seven standards. With 
the followjng conditions, the property be used only as polo fields. 

Olga Prieto presented pictures of the site. . 

Myles Tashman did speak to someone on a general question on his knowledge of the petition. 

AI LaSorte, attorney with Shutts & Bowen, representing the HOA, stated the proposed Variance 
docs not meet the standards. They believe the property owner may at some point in the future want 
to do something in the middle between the two fields and does not want to meet the required 
setbacks. The HOA has an architectural review board (ARB) and the board did not approve the 
consiJ'UCtion. The HOA sent letters to the homeowner to bring their building plans in for approval 
that were not responded to. There is a question in the code that Wellington refers to the HOA for 
certification. It is inconsistent with the residents. Perhaps on the south end of the property would 
have been a better area for the building. 

Florence Scher, 13585 Aiken Court, against the petition. She is concerned about future plans on the 
site. 

Jim Williams, contraCtor for the homeowner, was unaware the HOA was not advised. This WB8 the 
least detrimental to the surrounding homeowners. He has heard of no future plans for a clubhouse 
for the parcel. Doing drainage plans to eliminate the drain off of water mi possibly a bleacher in 
the middle. 

Don Dufresne read into record a letter from Miss Schuyler FJley, president of tbe Southfields HOA, 
opposing the structure and asking to not approve. 

·Elizabeth Plummer stated the property is zoned for commercial recreation. The property looks 
better and is being used as a polo fields. Polo fields are better than the possibility of houses. 

Michael Whitlow stated it seems to be easier to get forgiveness than permission. It is extremely 
important to listen to the homeowners association and be considered primary as well as the violation 
of the code. The variance should not be given. 

Scott Swerdlin inquired on the permitting process to David Flinchum. Robert Baschart stated the 
building was not built where the building permits showed. The contractor did not understand the 
building was mo~cd so far north on the property that it was being moved into the front setback area. 
Scott Swerdlin inquired on the front property line. Robert Basehart stated within 100 feet of the 
road, the side line becomes a front set back. There was a misunderstanding and when the tie in 
survey was submitted it was missed. The inspections were passed, until the final inspection the 
building was discovered was in the wrong place. Final inspection has still not been approved. 

Scott Swerdlin inquired on the violation. Robert Basehart said u.s soon as it is discovered the pennit 
would not be approved. Scott Swerdlin stated builders are required to know the setbacks. Who has 
the ultimate responsibility to know the codes? Jeff Kurtz stated the owner of the property and 
contractor. Robert Basehart stated the mistake was discovered at the final inspection. Scott 
Swerdlin stated the southwest comer of the property to Lake Worth Road is there an easement been 



grBDted to access that property. David Flinchum stated there is an easement between two property 
owners, but there is a platted limited easement along the north side of Lake Worth Road. . 

Scott Swerdlin stated the problem is having everyone come in from Lake Worth Road. David 
Flinchum stated limited access can be granted only from Wellington. Scott Swerdlin pointed out 
accessing the property from Lake Worth Road. David Flinchum ·stated legal access from 
Wellington for this property is only accessible from Southfield Road. David Flinchum stated the 
recent polo event had a condition only from Southfields Road. Scott Swerdlin stated that is not 
what happened, how woUld staff recommend to the property owner on accessing the property? 
Olga Prieto stated the polo fields are for private events. Scott Swerdlin stated the wrong decision 
for the wrong reasons. The access should be off of Lake Worth Road and the building should be 
located in the middle of the polo fields. 

Jim Williams commented it is not a legal egress/ingyess from Lake Worth Road, the intention is 
from Southfields. 

Victoria McCullough lives in the community and the building has a similar look of the pump house. 
She appreciates the polo fields, confused on the location and was it possible for a better design. 
Southfields has always protected theit neighbors: The building could be remodeled instead of 
demolished. 

John Wash noted the committee should have review of plans in the Equestrian Overlay Zoning 
District (EOZD). Wondering when it was discovered jn the inspection process. Inquiring on the 
northeast or southetiSt comer and locating the. building there. Commenting on the hardship should 
fall on Wellington, even the financial responsibility. 

Myles Tashman commented on the project was not brought to the HOA and was it easier to build it 
and BSk for forgiveness. It could have been avoided from the start. The statement of no final 
approvals then the building cannot be used. Jt shoUld not be approved. 

Don Dufresne does oot understand the position of the building. Finding none of the criteria was 
met. Don Dufresne inquired on a temporary variance. 

Jeff Kurtz stated a variance can be condition; one is the continuation of the use. 

A motion was made by Seott Swerdlin, seconded by Myles 'T&shman, ft!, deny the "VariaDee, 
motion unanimously carried. 

ill. Old Bwiness 

WI South Shore Boulevard Phase II Construction Schedule 
~~~ Golf Cart Pathways 

David Flinchum advised the Committee South Shore Phase U bids were opened today. The project 
will be awarded on July 13.2010. The project should take about eight months. 

Myles T ashman inquired on the meetings and the committees structured. David Flinchum stated the 
boards will be going to a seven member committee, no alt...amates. 
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Jeff Kurtz stated Council passed an ordinance for seven member boards; no alternates. With respect 
with the Equestrian Preserve Committee (EPC), the suggestion has been made seven members and 
two ex-officio members from International Polo Club (IPC) and Palm Beach International 
Equestrian Center (PBIEC) and they can have a representative. Q~ would be four out of the 
seven. 

Micbael Whitlow inquired on the meetings being held quarterly. Jeff Kurtz stated all board will go 
to a quarterly meeting unless directed by Council. A resolution will be at the next meeting which 
will establish, PZAB .. ARB and EPC ifthere is an application then would meet every month. 

Don Dufresne stated ·the EPC meets with trail issues and would not ·be interested in meeting once a 
quarter. Jeff' Kurtz directed to speak with their COWlcil member. 

Don Dufresne thought PZAB Wld EPC would stay on their month!y schedule. 

John Wash state he is totally against what the council is recommending. He does applaud council in 
thinking that Winter Equestrian Festival (WEF) or Equestrian Sports Production (ESP) has a spot 
on the committee. To make lPC his designated as ex-officio. confuses him. Expressing his 
confusion on not having a vote· and allowed to make a motion. He doesn •t necessary represent polo. 
He asks the council to rethink the motion. this will· hurt Wellington. 

Scott Swerdlin .asked for a motion to have seven members and no ex-officio members. The 
equestrian preserve committee is the largest land owners. He would like to make a motion to send a 
message to reconsider. 

Don Dufresne staled he would entertain a motion and to eonSider including the frequency of the 
meetings as part of your motion. 

Myles Tashman stated consider making it nine members instead of seven. 

John Wash wondered why nine instead of seven. Don Dufresne stated a quorum is an issue and the 
right people should make up the right Committee. ESP and WEF are always welcomed. 

A moti011 W83 mane by Sr:ott Swerdliu, secondod by John Wash, retai.'l m the present number 
o! menibe~ and aot bave e:lr-uf.ficio members, and keep the boa;··d und er the con1 post now, 
motion earried with Miehae11 "Whitiow dissenting 

Myles Tashman stated to include a fo.mml request to meet with Council prior to their ne:rt meeting. 
The qua.."terly meeting is a concern. Don Dufresne asked to entertrun an amendment to keep 
meeting as it is. 

A motion from Myle:: Tr.shman, seconded by John Wasb, to haven meetiuc scheduled, prior 
to the ne:tt Council meeting, keepht,C the same aumber cf meetings st the cunent tiroe, 
motion earned unanimously. 

Myles Tashman updated the Committee on the research he discovered for golf carts to be on the 
road. He will furnish the research to the staff. · 

I'V. Operntion Report 



• Trail System ~..:aintenal1ee 

Scott Fletcher gave a report on the trail system including, the blue trail was just completed; barrier 
on the brown trail. During the swnmer ·staff will be looking at all the trails and swales that have 
problems. The fence on Pierson will be removed; there is a possibility to replace the fence. Repairs 
in the drainage area around Appaloosa are·being considered. 

Scott Swerdlin stated on Pierson in front of Lassergut, he spoke with them and they would be 
happen to deed the res_poDSibility of the fence to Southfields, maybe paint it the black calor instead 
of the gray. Michael Whitlow reminded on the no motorized vehicle signs. 

David Flinchum stated a signed copy of tbe EOZD ordinance was given to the COmmittee. 

Y. Public Comment 

Dean Tumey stated Working With Int.emationai.Po1o and ESP in obtaining signage.along state roads. 
He bas ~et with State Representatives, would like to get SU:!'port from the Committee for signage 
outside of Wellington, There is no intemationlil eymbol for horses, would encourage any 
suggestions from the Committee. 

A motior- Myles Teshman, seconded by Batrblil'a Richardson to ru:rpportfor 1iguge, mo·ldou 
carried uunnim.omly. 

Myles Tashman inquired on the road names. David Flinchum stat~ it was the western portion of 
Lake Worth Ro&d and does go to Council. Myles Tashman suggested moving it forward before the 
ne"A:t season. 

Don I>ufresne stated to put on the next Equestrian Preserve Committee agende. for nmne 
suggestions for Lake' Worth Road and 120th. Barbara Richardson stated Lake Worth Road was 
already sug;esWd as Equestrian Boulevard End the Committee was waiting for John Wash to 
discuss 120 • 

Brad Johnson, 1897 Polo Lake Dr East, no place in Wellington for him and his family to ride a 
horse. People who have no connection with the EPC have the opportunity to ride. Barbara 
Richardson stated several riding schools. Scott Swerdlin offered resourt:es to give him. 

VI. 
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ISINUTES 

REGULAR MEeTING OF IKE 
WEWNGTON COUt..'CIL. 

WeDingtun City Hall 
12300 Forest Hill BlVd. 

Wellin~n, ·FJorfdz 33414 

Vlecinesday, October 26, 2~1·1 
7:00p.m. 

Pursuant to the foregoing notice, a Regular Meetintl of the WeiHngtar• Counoti wss he!ci on 
Wednesciay, October 26, 2011 commenctng at 7:00 p.rn. at Wellington City Hnll, 12300 Forest Hll 
Bouleverd, wemngton, FL 33414. 

CoWlcll Members p1'8331lt were: OareD Sov:en, Mayor, Matt 'lt\~llhlte, ViCf:' Mayor, Dr. Cermlne A. 
Priore, !Wtyor pro tem, HD\\'I!rd K. Coates, Jr., Councilman, and Anne Ge~. Ccunoltwoman. 

Advisors 10 the Councl \Yere: Paul Scttoflelci, Manager, Jeffrey s. Kurtz, E.sG., Attorney, Awl!da 
Rodriguez, Ole&., John Bonde, Deput)' tAmager, Franoine Fiamagua, fl.ssiatant Manager, and Jin 
Bames, Director, Operations. 

'i. CJ\U. 'TO ORDER - Mayor Bowen opened the meeting at 7:00p.m. 

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE- Councilman Coates led the ? lsdgs oi Allegianca. 

&. INVOCATION - Rev. cathy EY.Ie~·, Trinity Church international Wes!, Wellington, delivered the 
lnvot:atlon. 

4. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

Mr. Schofield presented the agenda for approval recommending one amiY.Idment Add presentation 
by the Fireftghters Benevolent Assoofatlon of the proceeds from the Jeff Annas Memorial Firefighters 
5K run to Uttle Sml!es of Florida to ?resentatlons.snci Proc:amations vs Item SA 

A mctlon was m• by VIce Mayor Willhite, seconded by Councilman Coates. and 
unanirnausiy 'p8SGOd (5-0) approving tnc Agencia as preaented with one amendment: Add 
presootation by the Firefighters Benevolen~ Associatfon o1 t!1e proceeds from the Jeff Annas 
Memcv.'lel Fireftgbters 5K run to UtUo Smites csf Florida to Preantatlons and Proelarnations as 
ttem 5A. 

5. PRESENTATIONS AND PROCLAMATIONS 

A. PRESENTATION BY TtfE FIREFIGHTERS BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION OF PROCE50S 
FROM THe JEFF ANNAS MEMORIA!.. FIRERGtn'ERS SK RUN TO l.rrrt.E SMILES ·OF 
R..ORIOA. 

Mr. Sohofield introduced the Agenda item. 

EXHIBIT 

L 
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Ms. Susan HBII, Trustee, Professional Fireftghtem 11nd Para~lcs Benevol~f' Fund qf Palm 13eact: 
County, thanked Wellington for holding lhe ·JE'ff .Armas· '5K run ·in:welllogton. Sh~ ~ ot ~~- run~, 
success, the increase In participation since il-was:flrsf held, an('l the mtri:iel'ldoUtJ 8Jl'K.)unt of sJJpport 
from Wellington's business partners. Due to the-- large partiCipatiOn, they were tible. to dd.n-.rie $5,00\l to 
the Littie Smiles in the Wetrlngton area as well as $4,500 for the Jeff Annas Scholarship. At this time, 
fllis. Half introduced Mr. Scott Anderson, President, Uttle Smiles, who thanked everyone for helping 
make 1his a success event. He noted that Uttle Smiles Is a local charity that assists children. and all of 
the funds raised stays IR lhe community. 

foi.ayor Bowen commended ths Jeff Annas Memorial Run end the donation to UWe Smiles and to the 
scholarship fund. 

Vice Mayor Willhite announced that Rich 811£~, founder c~ the Jeff K Annas 5K Run had a family 
emergency and was unable to attend the . meeting. He spoke of the importance of this event to Mr. 
Ellis. Vice Mayor Willhite reported that this year over 900 runners partictpated which Is phenomenal 
tor a local run. He apprs:::iated their support and community involvement and their gMng back to· a 
local charity. 

~'Is. Hall presented Councfl with a statue honnrtng WeHingtan anci thankln~ them for their support. 

a CONSEN'r AGENDA 

A. MINUTES OF THE REGULAR WELLINGTO COUNCIL MEeTINGS OF AUGUST 23, 
2011 AND SEPTEU·BER 12, 2011 

a,_ PURCH.A..SE AND DELIVERY 0!= A FORKLIFT 
C. PURCHASE AND DEUVEAY OF TRAILER MOUNTED UTILiT\" SEWER FLUSHING 

MACHINE FROM sses, INC. DSA SOUTHERr~ SEWER EQUJ~MENT SAlES 
0. AUTHORIZATION TO UTIL.1ZE A I.OXAHATCiiEE RIVER DISTRICT (Um) CONTRACT 

AS A BASIS FOR PRlCJWl AND Et'\"TEND ntE ctiRRENT CONTR#\CT WITH PROCESS 
CONTROL CONSULTANTS. INC. ·FOR UTIU'N PROCESS CONTROL SYSTEMS 
MAINTENANCE AND MODIFICATIONS 

E. RESOLUTION NO. R2011·76 (Al.i"lHORiZA110N TO N$GOnATE A CONTRACT TO 
PROVIDE. A FAC!LITIES . INFRASTRUCTURE CONDmON ASSESSMENT AND 
!~VENTORY ·OF ALL. ASSETS WITHIN WELUNGTON'S BOUNOARIES}:A RESOLunON 
OF WELUNGTON, F!..OR!DA1S COUNCiL AUTHORIZING ST' AFF TO NEGOTIATE A 
CONTRACT Wlw. SOUTHEASTERN SURVEYING AND MAPPING, INC. TO PROVIDE A 
FAaLmES NFFiASMUCTURE CONDmON ASSSSSMENT AND INVIE.NTOR.Y OF ALL 
ASSETS WITHIN WELUNGTON'S· BOUNDARIES; AND PROVJOSNG At>l EFFECTI\~ 
DATE. . . 

F. RESOLUTIOII! NO. 2-<n 'l-7& {Al\EfllDMEffr ~1 TO AGREEMENT WITH THE FL.ORlDA. 
DEPARTMEI\"T OF CORREcnONS POA nte PROVlSION OF INMATE LABOR FOR 
fw!AINTENANCE. OF THE WELU~JGTON ENVIRONMENTAL PRESeRVE)! A 
RESOLUTION OF Wl:LUNGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL. APPROVINf,li AND 
AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CLERK TO EXECUTE AMENDMeln" #1 iO J:\N' 
AGREEMENT WITH THE FLORIO.~ DEgARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS TO PROVJOE 
FOR ntE USE OF INM, .. TE LABOR JN WORK PROGRAMS WITHIN i'HE WELLrNGTON 
ENVIRONMENTAL PRESERVE AT THE MARJORY STONEMAN DOUGLAS 
EVERGLADES HABITAT; AtJD PROViDII\!G AN EFFEC11VE DATE. 

G. AUTHORIZATO FOR EARLY RE1'lREMENT OF WElLrNGTON'S 2001A AND 2002C 
BONDS WITH THE FLORIDA MUNICIPAL LOAN COUNCIL 
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• H. RESOLUTIO~I NO. R201'i·77 (SUPPORT OF LOCAL BILL REQUEsnNG TRANSFER OF 
CERTAIN PROPER11ES SElWEEN THE LAKE WORTH DRAINAGE DISTRICT AND ntE. 
ACME IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT): A RESOLlmOM OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S 
COUNCIL SUPPOR11NG A LOCAL BILL TO REALIGN llfE BOUNDARIES OF THE 
ACME IMPROVEMeNT DISTRICT AND·LAKE WORTH DRAINAGE DISTRICT IN ORDER 
TO TRANSFER JURlSDJCnOt.! OF CERTAIN LANDS REFERRED TO AS 'THE 
"'WEWNGTON MEDICAL ARTS DISTRICT" 1NTO· THE ACI.tE rMPROVENENT 
DISTRICT AND·LANDS KNOWN AS.THE 40STRAZZULLA PROPERTY" WTO 1HE LAY~ 
WORTH DRAINAGE DISTRICT; REQUESTING THE :SUPPOfti OF THE PALM ·BEACH 
COUNTY ,l..E(USL.A11YE DB.EGATION IN PASSING THE 'BILL; AND PROVIDING AN 
.EFFEcnVE DATE. 

RESOL1.'TION NO. AC201 1·11 (HanCE OF INTENT TO SEEK PASSAGE AND 
SU!»PORT OF LOCAL. BJU. ?.lODIFYING THE BOUNDARIES OF THE LAKE WOFml 
DRAINAGE DISTRICT AND THE ACME IMPROVEMENT DS'I'RJCl): ·A RESOWliON 
OF THS SOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE ACME IMPROVEMeNT DISTRICT 
NOTlClNG ITS iNTENT · TO SEE.K REAUGNMENT OF ITS JURISDJCTIONAL 
BOUNDARIES WITH THIS L..AKE WOfmi ·DRAJNAGE DISTRICT SO AS TO TRANSFER 
JURISDIC'OON OVER THE AREA KNOWN AS THE WELLINGtON MEDICAL ARTS 
DISTRICT TO nlE ACME-IMPROVEMENT DISTRJCT AND PROPERTY KNOWN AS THE 
STRAZZULLA PROPimTV TO THE LAKE WORlli DRArNAGE DISTRICT; 
AUTHORiZING THE DISTRICT ADM!NlSTRATOR AND ATTORNEY RJR THE DISTRICT 
TO 00 ALL 1HINGS 'NECESSAR'V 10 PRESENT THE LEGIStAnoN TO TME LOCAL 
DELEGA110N AND lliE LEGISLATION; ~J'.'·THORJZING lHE PRESlDENT AND 
SECRETARY TO EXECUTE M'Y AND Al.L DOCUMENTS NECESSARY TO SUPPORT 
TrtE PROPOSED LEGlSLAnON; REQUESTING ntE SUPPORT OF nfc PALM BEACH 
COUNTY LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION IN PASSING ntE PROPOSED LOCAL BIU.i 
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECT!\'E DATE. 

Mr. Schoflefd presented me Consent Agenda recommetldilg approval. 

A motion WBS made ~~· Ml!yor pro tam Prlore, sec:onded by V!c& Meyor \Villhlte, and 
unenimous.ly !)&Ued (5-0j approving the Conm.mt Agemla with a minor· c:nr:::t.izm ro the 
Minutes. 

1. PUBUC HE.4RH~GS 

Mr. Schofield announced th£t Public Hearing Items 7A and 7B were quati·juc:IJcial. He noted that Jeff 
Kurtz woul:l be swearing In those people who will be speaking on the Item, Council must disclose their 
ex~rre communications, and saparate public hearings must be held for each Item. 

At this lime, Mr. "urtz administered the oath to those people who Indicated they wo:.Jid be speaking on 
items 7A, 78 or both. He announced that when coming up to the podium, ·speakers should Identify 
themselves, state where 1h8'J reside, whether or not they have been sworn, and if they were 
representing someone else and who that party Is. 

A. RESOLUnON NO. R2011-73 (COUNTRY PLACE MPA4)! A RESOLU'nON OF 
WEL.f.INGTON, FLOR!OA'S COUNCIL, APPROVING THE MASTER ?LAN AMENDMENT 
FOR PETITION NUMBER f011..£l151MPA4 ALSO KNOWN AS WELUNGTON COUNTRY 
PLACE PLANNED UNIT DEVE!.OPMEt.J'r LOCATED IN THE EASTERN HALF OF 
SECTtON 20 AND ALL OF SEC110N %1 AS OESCRIBEO MORE PARTlCULAAY 
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• HEREIN, TO ADD ACCESS POINTS, TO REALIGN EQUESTRIAJI! CLUB ROAD, 
TRANSFER ·oweL.LtNG UNiTS WITHIN THE PUD AND ADO 38 DWELUNG UNITS TO 
POD 0 FOR A TOTAL OF 479 DWEWNG UNITS; AND PROVIDING AN EFFEC11VE 
DATE. 

Mr. Schofield introduced the agenda Item. Ms. Rodrigugz read the resolution title. 

At this time, Mr. Kurtz req~d 1hat CounCil d'ISC!Ose thalr ex-parte communications explalning·whlch 
would be any discussions outside of these hearings Ytith Individuals or groups of Individuals both in 
support or opposition to lhe.project. 

Councilman Coa:!es: Councilman Coates disclosed that he had several conversations with the 
applicant, the. applicant's representative, most ot the people who indicated they would .be providing 
testimony, Victoria McCullough and tier reprasentatlvas, Matt Forrest. representative of the Jacob 
Family, and Myles Tashman In addition, he sp~·to many people several tJmes on these Issues. and 
\l\llftlout kle.'ltlfying. most of the neme&, he seld that he spoke with most of the representatives of the 
consl.ltue;rt grcwps \\'ho have en interest In this. Councilman Coates Indicated that he also met with 
staif and r~r. Kurtz. 

VJ;~ Mayor WJihh: Vloe Mayor W'lllhlt• cBsclosed lhat ha spoke wrth staff, Kathy Adler and Uncia 
Mcintosh who scheduled appointments, Jeff ~<urtz. ~aul Schofield and Bob Basehart. Davlti Rlnchum, 
Nen Hirsch, Mark Beffissimo, M!ohael Stone, Dean Tumey, Hunter Harrieon, Mike Sexton, . Carol 
Cohen, Bob Margolis, Carol CoiOOl&ll, Lou Jacob, Watt Forrest. Vldorla ·McCullough, steve Gogola. 
and Isaac ArquErttl. He said that he had tried to meat as many paopla on as many occasions as 

• possble and hoped this encompassed everyone wno was Involved In ·this Issue. 

Counciiwoman llerwij6: Councilwoman Gerwig disclosed that She met V\11th Michael Stone, W.a!K 
Bellissimo, Dean Tumey, Hcnter Harrison, Michael Sextor., Steve Gogola, Michael Whitlow, l\4att 
Forrest on behalf cf the Equestrian Alliance and partioolarfy the J£cobs famlly, VICtoria McCUllough, 
Isaac Arquetli, Wade Byrd. She also had oorwersations with stafi am:J Mr. Kurtz. 

Mayor prot~. Priore: Mayor protem Pli(lfe dlsclosed'that he met with Mr. Kurtz, Paul S::hofiefd, 
WeiUngton's staff associated with this ·project, Dean Tumey, Mark Ssll!sslmo, Victoria W.cCullough, 
Steve Gogola, Isaac Arquettl, Matt Forrest, Michael Stone and Michael Sexton. 

Mayor ~-,: Mayor Bowen disclosed that he met with Jeff Y"--l'tz, staff Involved wHh 1hls project, 
met or taHwd to anyone and everyone who called him ·about this particular application with the 
appliCant and his representatives. V1ctoria McCullouDh and henepresentativss, Watt fonest. 

Prp~on Pv Staff 

Mr. Bob Basehart, .OL"8ctor Growth Management, presented tl'le staff repo!t. He explalned that the 
fii'St appllcatlon, Item 7A, was a proposed amenc:tneot to the Wellington Country Place PUD which Is a 
esa sere parcel that was currently approved for 441 dwelling ooits. He then presented a PowerPolnt 
presentation. Mr. Basehart presented a sOde showing the location of the County Place PUD wit.._ L1s 
overall Wenlngton area that was superimposed on the Future Land Use Map. Mr. Basehart said that 
from a comprehensive planning point of View, the Country Place PUD Is designa1ed Residential B 
which allows densities ranging from .1 unit/acre to 1 unit/acre, a small area which I& Equestri&n Club 
Estates is Hesidential C which can allow up to 3 unltsfacre, and the other prevailing land use in the 
PUD Is Commercial Recreation. He said that the enUre Counby Place PUD Is located within the 
Equestrian Preserve Area. Mr. Basehart showed a slide of that area noting that It includes several 
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major equestrian facilities specifically the showgrounds site and the polo facility. He then showed an 
aerial of the PUD and the major developments within It and adjacent to it. Mr. Basehart showed a 
slide of the current approved master plan which had been approved In 1976 by Palm Beach County 
that became part of Wellington upon Incorporation. He said that over the years, the PUD was 
amended nine previous times noting that the last amendment was done in 2008 which was a minor 
one where one unit was added to the Grange property. Mr. Basehart explained that this proposed 
amendment consisted at four parts: (1) realignment of Equestrian Club Road; (2) Internal prJvste.road 
system amendments including new access points to the PUD; {3) internal transfer of units and (4) 
addition of 38 units proposed for Pod G. He then presented a slide which showed the proposed 
changes to the roadWay system. Mr. Sasehart seld thnt the first change was the addiiion of Gene 
Mischa Way to the PUD Master Plan although that road Is pllysically, !t had never .been shown 
previously on the Master Plan, and official access to the PUD was never shown on the Master Plan. 
Secondly, the new internal cotlectors: one a1 the northwest comer of Lake Worth Road and South 
Shors Blvd which should be &.'1 extension cf L.a:ke Worth Road and an entry Into the PUC just of South 
Shore. In addition, there would be o new Internal collector road running along th& west side of the 
Peacock Pond area, and a nww cui. de sac roaciwey coming in at an angle at the top of Peacock Pond, 
and In Pod Fan entrance off of Gene Mlache Way into Pod F. He showed a slide of the propOSE!d 
realignment of EqlJeOO'isn Club Road, the location of the entry onto the roadway from Pierson Is now 
changed end the entry into Equestrian Club Is now changed. Mr. Basahartsald that the other Internal 
changes there is an eastlwea road running from South Shore all the . way through adjacent to the 
north end of Mlds Farms going Into Pod F. He noted tl:lat most of that roadv.tay l& on the currenl 
approved master pian. but this proposal is sUghtly realigned so It Is not a new road, bU: a realignment 
and a direct extension into Perl F. With regard t(;). the Internal transfer o! unite, with 25 units going 
from Pod F to ~od A Which Is the showgrounds site and then into Pod · E there Will be a transfer of 24 
units which was thEi Internal transfer. Mr. Basehart said that the final element of the application was 
the addition of 38 units to Peacock Pond. He explained that cUtTently on the master plan, Peacock 
Pond has no dwelling units assigned to it, and !:hiS application would add 20 unfts on the south half of 
Peacock Pond and .18 in !"Je norlhem end. Mr. Basehart said that those were the changas proposed 
to the PUD. 

With regard to Pod F; Phase VII, Councilwoman Gerwig asked IHhe clustering Issue was set aside or 
was It still on the plan. In response, Mr. Basehart said that part of this application originally proposed 
that clustering be allowed; however, that request had been withdrawn. He said that ctustering should 
not be shown on any of the plans. He further staled that should clustering ever be proposed in the 
future in the PUD, application. woulti have to be submitted nollng that Wemngton's code requires the 
applicant to shO\"' how ciustertng woulci create usable open space and common equestrian facilities 
and. other things of that nature. He said that the appllcatio.11 would be reviewed by the Equestrian 
Preserve Committee, the Planning, and Zoning & Adjustment Board and utifmately would have to 
come before COuncil for approval. · 

Vice fiii+yor W"lhUe quesHonod wi~ this plan· we!$: being brought to Council with ali of the internal road 
aspects·. whrin . it w~ Only n~ry to· shPW tha new access poL11ts Into any of these pods. In 
r8s~r.Se. Mr. S.hart ats~ that the ordlnailcs' does not require that any Internal road have to be 
shewn, but ~y ~ss .,oint!>· and tf:le roadS ara something that ere worked out through the site p!an 
approval pi'OO?S~~ ·$to.pe· the appJ!~t :elf!ated to show some collector roadways In the application, 
th&y ·wertt bef,g. bi;OI.4gtrt· f()rward for" O.ounpfl's review. Once th.ey a~ reviewed, and If they are 
approv~-d by ~undl, there is a commJt.ment marie to stick to thct alignment. 

Mr. Basehart summarized his presentation stating th~ staff's recommendation included conditions of 
approval, and requested that the staff reports and the entire zoning file be made part of the record for 
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this hearing. Mr. Kurtz . said that included all of the records that were received by the Village's 
Planning and Zoning staff on this matter. 

Mr. Kurtz explained that the applicant would have 20 min~:~tes for his presentation. There were t\'1!0 
people recognized as registered persons: Janna Lhota, representing Victoria McCullough, and Alan 
Ciklin, representing the Equestrian Club Property Owner'S .Association who would each have 15 
minutes to present. He pointed out that the applicant and the r~Jstered persons have the ability to 
cross examine V'Jitnesses .iUhey so desire. Publtc comments would be limited to three minutes each, 
and cross examination is limited to two minutes per· emminer per witness. 

P:-esentation bv AoDiicr.nt 

Mr. · Mike Sexton, Sexton ·Engineering. Bnnouncee that he was repras~ntinp the applicant, Wellington 
Equestrian Partners. He thanked Council for fh& opporb.mlty to present their project and also for 
tal:ing the time to meet with them to discuss the details. He adono~ .. 1edged staff on the great job thev 
.did In worfdng wHh them. • 

Mr. Sexton stated that the approved master plan provides them with a signlticant amolint of 
entitlements, and t.,ey were looking to modify some of them at this time, particularly, the relocation m 
some density, access point changes, end lnternai road reconflguratlons. H3 showed an aerial showing 
that on the ee.st side of the proJect. the southeast portion is Pod G end Pod E which Is currently 
undeveloped, the southern southwest .portion I$ Pcd .f Which Is also current!~· undeveloped where the 
majority of unit transfers and road realignments were being. proposed. He said that the aerial showed 
the existing newly renovated Palm BeLtc:'11ntemstloool Equestrian Center in the northwast earner. M:. 
Sexton said that tha applicant was aaeldng access modffications, density tranSfero to the exiSting 
entitlements and some mocfiflcationt to Pod G for the area that was originally proposed as a 
stonnwater drainage pond, but through legal chanenges, II. was finally detenninad that was not 
needed for Wellington. He salti that they were looking to bring that In as Reaidentlal B and Incorporate 
It Into the.Welllngton Country Place PUD as a viable~ of the project. He then &hawed a slids of the 
road modHicatfons. R$9arding ths road from the east to Pod F on the west side lining up with 
Southfields Road, Mr. Sexton said that .they were making a minor change to the aUgnment of 1he road 
so that·they don't have the curves that would be casting fight on the outparcei called Mida Fanns. He 
also said that they were connecting over to Pod F to provide access into that area and to provide that 
connection back to South Shore and tc Lake Worth Road on the south. i-la eaid that the slide showed 
Gene Mischa Way in the northwest-corner which has been constructed as part of the PBIEC project, 
but·W~' ~~d :to .. p11va• street s.tanrJartta· ~nd .they wsre nov;r ®nvatttng ·tM.t ~-Y &9Ctton 
Into a. pi1Va~ roa~ that wiJl ai$Q :.feecf.: PodF~ tn addition, ·tha!'BI& the .Eque.sttlan •Road reallgminenithat 
provided for 11 shift m •ttl~ a1Jgnm$nt ·to: agow ,;i'i of the· Showgt.ounds.ls 1Aclud~td on ooe · tracfWithout 
havl11g tO ClOSS a :--~~~ ti~~t .g.~ 1nt9 thn adjmlnl!'lQ. neighhofhoDCi Mr. Semon I"'teC that the 
realignment fur the Equ.U$lri~ Cl~;~~ · RQad. is.gofng,to be pl&oed ·up . .against ·ttl& canal tbatpmvld~ tor 
addllioral !ahd$Caping em· ~eh ·Sil;:k!, Wellington has Q bridle path -along . the. canal ·that Is· being 
incorporated into the bridle path connections in PateC. ~nd Will provide fencing and curo ·el1d:·guttei' 
on the roadwa~r to make It safer for equestrian .pe~ and: Veh.iele tr.Jtfftc; Mr.~ showed.a. 
slide showing the show rings to ·the. wssr ot··fhe realigned roadway an<:i that th~ Ca.nat riJtlS· pa:'litlm 
separating the equestrian and vetliculartraffio. He said.that l:h~ wer.$'p!oposlog a· roadway for Pod,:G 
along the canal on the other side whiCh Is :ttie connsction .. between Eqve~;an Club Apad on the. north 
and Southfields and Lake Worth Road!. rt~.pl)liit&d out· that there Iss; 12 tOO: land~pe berm along 
the canal section that Is opposite the 1 00 foot canal rlght~of-Y!3.y'and Equestrian Club. · Estat~. The~t 
1A'Ould be providing a three foot high benn, 5 foot he,rigp .and 1:6 ·foot canopy trees at 25 foot.ir.ientals 
all along that proposed roadway to serve as a b~r from tho residential comriiunitt across the· canal. 
Another slide showed the distance of that landscaping from the bee~; o1 the houses. Mr. Sexton 
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further pointed out that there wlll be a golf cart path on the east side of the roadway, and a bridle path 
will be on the inside adjacent landscape berm. He reiterated that the road along the south side 
connecting Southfields to Pod F borders the Mida Farms properw. He noted· that in that area, they 
have proposed a 25 foot buffer along the north anc! east si~ of the property. Mr. Sexton stated that 
the alignment was str.alght ·to keep the lights from going intO the closest residence In the northwest 
comer. He noted that from the property llne, the existing building Is about 300 feet from the benn and 
about 600 feet from . the roadway on . the east side where they are . proposing a preserve and a buffer 
between those roadways. He then showed the roadWay Where In the center of the easement, there is 
a _golf cart path on the north side, a bridle path on the south Bide, a 25 foot buffer and then you go into 
the Mida Farms plat that is platted to have another bridle path along their north property line, and 
there is about 300 feet to the closest residence. He then highlighted the .proposed density transfers 
which Include reducing Pod F by 39 units, increasing Pod E by 14 units and increasing Pod A by 25 
units. Mr. Se. ... :ton said that they were also proposing mocfificalions to Pod G where they were adding 
38 additional dwelling unlts .for equestrian devatopment. In addition, that property was being utilized 
to provide the access connection between Equestrian Club Road to the north and west and South 
Shore and Lake Worth Road._ It also provides access into .the adjaceni Pod F on the wast side of the 
property and It allows for a secondary access for emaryency vehicles to enter Into Pod A, th6 
showgrounds and also the Equestrla.rt Club Estates that currently just have the. one road coming off m 
Pierson. Mr. Sexton noted-that they worked closely with staff In an attempt to entumce 1he ciroulation 
of the vehicular, equestrian and golf cart traffic within the PUD and within the proposed areas. Mr. 
Sexton pointed out that the pE.ths thal were specific paths set up . for golf carts (blue line on 
presentation). He explained that the equestrian communll't utilizes a lot of golf carts and Wellington 
has had some problems with them on the collector streets. He seid that as part of .this application, 
they worked closely wfth Mr. Riebe and his staff to develop a plan that proVide& golf cart traffic on 
Lake Worth Road, from Southfield Road on th& other side of South Shore and the rest of 1he PUD so 
that tho internal use of golf carts can be done cr: specific facilities that are established solely for the 
golf carts. In addftlon, there are El!fso bridle paths that connect with the VUiage's bridle paths in lhat 
area and all of those; paths are connected to the PBIEC property nt the northwest comer. In summary, 
Mr. Sexton ·said that ·the master plan amendment provides needed access connections;-they were 
looking at safety improvements, better traffic flow and m1 alternate route for the Internal pods to 
access Pierson Road and to get to South Shore, and were providing some secondary access tor 
emergency vehicles. In addition, he pointed· out that they have provided a consistent development 
pattern, the. new proposed Pod G had · been dons tn a fashion thct provides the same density as 
Mallet Hill which It abuts which Is las& than 12 unit per acre, provides excellent equestrian bridle paths 
end golf. carts and they ue setting aside some preserves tor the natural areas - some wetland areas 
that are. being restcred. Mr. Se:-:ton said that they believe that all of these Improvements ere 
h.eeesSary to h(t!p to .se~ tne over~Jl J;:qutW.rlan Preserw Area by having all o! the infrastructure 
ne~-- for· :th~ 'PBIEC ShowgrQunds .,as !he hub of this particular · PUD and the hub of the 
-equestrlan-:oomm~.triity anr.i to. be ~le to servt) the equestrian community and Wellington as e whole. 
At 1h~ · polrtt1 he.- ooncfi':Jdad .t:'tis. report, ~d to enter1aln questions, and also requested the 
opportunrty "lo resp.and to any issuo. rais~d by~ public. 

Mr. Kurtz advised l\/a. Sexton that both he and the registered persons would be entitled five minutes 
for summation wrap up at the conclusion of the hearing process. 

Councilman Coates stated that when he met wlfh Mr. Sexton's group the first time, he expressed a 
concern about Gene Mlsche Way not connecting all the way through from north to south. He recaned 
that it was represented to him that issue was going to be resolved with the property owner of the 
Polaski property. Councilman Coates asked ir that Issue had been resolved since he received 
Inconsistent representation about that happening. In response, Mr. Sexton said that It was his 
understandtng that the parties had come to an agreement; however, he did not know If the agreement 
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had yet been put into a final document. Councilman Coates then asked if the agreement was such 
that Gene Mische Way would run aU the way north to south without the gap that exists in 1he current 
proposed amendment. Mr. Sexton responded affirmatively •. 

With respect to the new Internal road on the west side of Pod G, Councilman Coates asked If 
consideration t:lad ·bean given by the applicant to reconftgure that road to run oo the west side of Pod 
E and then connect .with the new road in Pod G Phase I. In response, Mr. Sexton said that they 
looked at many different alternatives such as that; however, the primary goal was to provide direct 
access into Pod F which this roadway c:omes Into. He said that by having that configuration they are 
able to provide safe acoess to .Pod P as well as th& connection to Equestrian Club Road. 

Councilman Coates said that his understanding relative to the banking of unlts was that the request 
was to bank the 25 units in Pod A He asked what the purpose was for banking the residential units 
for a property that was already fuUy commercially developed. Mr. Sexton explained that the primary 
reason for banklng was to retaln·that entitlement should some of these plrms change and .they needed 
to locate them In another place. He said that et this time there was no intention of using those 
residential units on Pod A. Councilman Coatee asked H It was correct that If msint:alnlng antiU.ment 
was the applicant's prima.oy concern they could then iiansfer those units: to anOther po<:J.'conttciiiGd by 
the applicant which could meet that gael. Mr. Sexton jJ;K:ll4aled the£t o/l:ias :coti'act. OoUncllman COates 
then ·asked if there was any legal Impediment from th&. tP.PI~s .nctJlolrit to· poblrig th~ anienial 
road on the west sfde of Pod E. lr: response. Mr. SE00o.n' noted that ll'te~ waa a ~lbon whh lha· 
south halt of Pod G relating to e. mortgage dispute on the property, and there Is &!'I existing Wellington 
Country Place Property Owners Asso-~atiOn easemant.along the west ·elde of the.proposed road that 
eliminates that potentia! argument .of trying to gat a road to the comer of that property should the 
mortg~·hdder not be In '$greemt=mt t~ ~llow ~f'lat encumbrance on the property. Mr. Semon said that 
the Wfil this war.: be.ifrg pn,p()Sed · WD,~'KJ:1d. much better from an overall design and circulation 
standpomt •. He ~ci,'in .. partlcu~r; 1heY wo~d :With the Engineering Dept. to find safe direct routes to 
bdnQ.·gOif oarts.in vJitbouUntertanng witb the tntemal v.roltdngs of each of the pods. He pointed out 
ttmtMr.:~:nbaum. ·e#Ofney·forhis cHant. might' be able.to better elaborate on that. 

Ma~'or pro tern Priore reViewed. that t~ey wero g()mg to Ct'8ate 3B Witts' in :the at:e.a ·J'cnoWn as Pf,taoQ'(")< 
Pond although the applicant"~ entitf~m~nt" wa.s ~n 8 and 80 Uiiits. J~r. SS<fo.'1 noted that was· 
correct. With regard to the 2Q. units being vansternm fiom J')ocl f '" to Pod A,· ~yor . pro tern Priore 
asked If the applicant was amenable to :putting ·thc.lse :units 'In ·~n alfsmate·t~tiem. Mr. Sexton satd 
that they would be ,prepared to relocate those 25 unit$ that~ ~alqg Q&ok.ed on Hoe! AJnto poo· E. 
Mayor pro tern Priom said that they would then be transferring al! of the 38 units Into the Pod E 
development. Mr. Sexton said that was correct. 

ViDe. Mayor Wi~h(t~ askeQ st:B.ff Jt :canal.easertl&nts were Villtlge.-.own$d property. In response, Mr. 
Kurtz wcplalnect . that' tn this . perticUiar elt~ .Wheri }'O.U atfl qiecussing .tf:le . C8f.!!l.l the 100 feet is a 
·right-of~~ ant.l the VIUag.e· ~ a~·YS.YS taken·:tne poaltlOn that those • own~ In kJe simple by il•c:ne 
hnprovemerit D1$triQ.t Vic~. MAYOr WJilhlta l'.:&ked If in 1h3t ceso- Would tt bQ Posalble that these roads 
be. made puvate ani:l th$r& WQI,IId be nQ acces$· to them. Mr. Kurtz thought that the question should be 
dhected'to'the .applicant::.howover, his uncierstanc.llnp was ·that.ttte pt'Qpb&al wat that there would be 
n(! roadwsys located· Within ·the crL'ia! rig.1t-Pf~y; It is acpcent to U'l6 canal right-of-ways. He said H 
fh~ Vlc.e Mayor.Wol.s r:efemng to the new ·roatlw~y on Jhe:~f.n portiQ,n of Pod G, the residences ln 
Equesbfan .CJIJtJ Ri)ad wo~:.dc nave 'the canal .rlght-,of~w.a.y- and then the. .1oadway to the easL Vice 
Prliayor Wllltme a'3k~ti.f they weuld.·tak&thtf madwa1! from Pod. 0 · to Pe.Q A. Mr. ·Saxto..n r9StJohded 
affitnlative~y OICplainln.g ·th.at .1he.y would: !oo!~ to .Qet a pen nit to.cross the canal. Vtce Mayor Willhite. 
tl-,l:!tl ask.m ~it!r. sextcn.lf the plan was tQ mak~ thi$ a p!lvate roadway. in reopnnse, Mr. Sexto!l said 
that the plan was for It to be a private road with a permit cro~in~ of the canal to ~et Into Pt-d A .os wetll 
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as Pod F. Vice Mayor Willhite thought that the VUiage would convey property, but didn't know how 
long it could be permitted for perpetual use. Mt. St:txton explained that this was st.nHar ~ a pnveway 
permit on any State or Counly highway. Wher:e a propBrty owner is aii!JWftd ·to.' ~teJmit ~:t:t:)l!Qh 1he 
government agency for an .access ~noeot;lon ·to. th~ pf1Ysir.al roadway. He e:.;tpta1ned that in·:thiS ~. 
It Is a permit to cross over a canal whJct:J·Js 1ypi0al of prOjectS on both sides .of a canal. He pointed .oo~ 
that the existing master plan shows a similar con~an over to Pod F B.t .that l~lon. M,.. Sexwn 
further stated that it would be a private road maintained by the Property Owners Association, and 
when the permit was obtained from the Village, the Vill~ge would then place the reaponsibillty of 
maintaining the culvert crossing and the pavement abo~ It on to the applicant which in this case 
would be the Property Owners Association so that those Improvements could be kept in proper 
condition. 

Vice · Mayor Willhite asked Jf.ft.was oc"eQt that~WeUinoton would i10l -cOnlfily tiaf property, and tf a."ly 
improvements had to ba done,-It WpUicfbe:aUhei ··~~nse: because· it wu· Wellington's land and they 
had to obtain a pennlt to utUize it. Mr. -~ ·~lain~ ·th&t vias the 'typical ~rmiHing situation. He 
explained that Wellington does-.not-convey culvert dro$81ng~ 1hay ·Jrq. f~st allow«i to be placaci. 

Vice Mayor WIJJhJte asked If there wasn't an e:ucuted order for Gena Mischa Way with the Pod F 
Phase V owner, nnd would that have to come baOl{ to Council If a secondary aspect was do11e to 
continue that roadway. Mr. Kurtt said that If that happened, Council ooulci anticipate a master plan 
amendment associated 'IVl!h Phase V or Pod F sometime In the future. · 

Councilman Coates questioned whether Council was allowed to approve the master plan amendment 
being presented that night subject · tc an agreement being obtained by the applicant that provided for 
ihe connection or Gene Mlsche Way north and south. In rM.ponse, Mr. Kurtz said that he would not 
repomrnend. th~t bec::l\use th~ owner bf 1hat prop~ was·nof before. CounCil. -He :~ that If: they 
dld ,that, they would .b& lm~ng ·a bui'c!,en :·orr·lhafpmpe~ owner who was nt.tt prusatrt to hav$. their 
rightS .determined.~- · Mr. ·~~-. .. that. .~ ,WRntad fu.. tncl®fi a, pf'QviSion wm- some lOOSfJ lar.ig.uage, 
that the :applica:riti11UsNx)opera~ Jn that ~Paca~ theY woutdli't .wa~ to ~.an ~ent on· .either 
or ~:part!~ tJe furtherfA&ted ·u,m ·at thb!. time· that property ~:in • :pasltiqn tQ 'b.e developed Qa~ 
on that propCJrty"s datsimin!1Uon. He said thattntre.iS-~ ·frQm be.th the r.JPt'fii arufS9P1h so ·they 
have ~t·wlttun ~It p()Wer·to -come h'i ttr1d be: t:tevelo.ped. ·Co.t.mQIIman· ~-~c;f that Coooml YJBS 
being &&ked to approv& this at this time based on the testimony 1hat they h~Wd and he ~s . Jteartna 
1hat the Issue with Polaski has been resolved such that :Gene Mischa WfJ.y ·Will be conn~cted;_. 
howavor, he .wa not heating any guarantees that ·wm happen. .:oouncuman Coates asked li ~ 
acoepbid the ropr~n~tlon .a~ has be$n:made, cotllc! tt:Jey·put the .orws· on ttw app~canuo ohta.ln·the 
·agreemanfttat tdsultedin ~ con~~Qn of Oert& Mlseha W:J.y. In mSf)Onse,:. Mr •. KUrtz saitJ .. if l-h'e 
'FN.S2 {~&Q known ws.1h£io 'Poft~G.kl· prap~ty.). property refused to cooperate In th~tt connection they 
· ~ooldn't m;. forced ,tQ setl their Pl'Cl!P~i1Y; they ~'-·f be fo!"Cad to allow the development and all of the 
Country Place traffic to go ~ there.. ~ np~ '*-there is z.n -&a$Gment that :ia.betweeh Umltea 
parties as he understood It ·He cautioned ~:.CQuncll. th.at: to the-beat of nts ltnowledge. they were not 
present to agree or di-.gtee to. the proposed C:Qn4il;i9f1, :aod C.ounell W()Uid theri ~ 1rrt.p0Sing a 
condition upon. the appJicai'lt· that 1hbY rnay · nO.t be· abl& ~ .m~t- ~use th&y don't M.ve. the 
·co.oparation of th~ other 'QWners who .. wore not. pr.esent. . Mr. Kwrtz ' &~Aid ·ttJat )t Is known that those 
propeny· oWhEtr$ 1,\re ·nQt-oMectif'IO. to thLS ma5ter plan which is an indication that they are satisfied with 
Febpectto ·theso.Jss~ :ti1Pt. tl)Hif ~jgh~·~a. proteot. He said that beyond that the Council was free to 
1mpose whatever condrtiorn. tt'tey deemed apprppriate. 

Councilwoman Gerwig said that there was an easement shown on the master plan that goes through 
the Polaski property, and asked if that easement even existed. She said if it was who had the rights 
to that easement. Mr. Sexton explained that there is an access for roadway drainage, utility bridle 
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paths, and golf carts across the westerly 60 feet off of the Polaski property which is between the 
Polaski ownership and the other owner of Pod F. He said that they physically have the ability to build 
that road, but that may become a private paved area and not necessarily a private roadway in the 
eyes of the VUiage. Councilwoman Gerwig asked if there was some question about the Integrity of 
that easement and what it is tor. Mr. Kurtz explafned that In order for these roads tc be a roadway 
from the Villaga's perspective, It hasto.be dedicated to e. Property Owners Association If It is a private 
road. ln this circumstance, the easement does not run to the Property Owners Association, but is 
dedicated to 11. grot4) of ownership, .but not the Country Place POA and there Is a difference .between 
those two things. . Councilwoman Gerwig then aSked .If the easement was recorded prior to the last 
maJor PUO ten years ago. Mr. Kurtz responded negativ&ly explaining that the easement was neWer 
and was done about the time or In con}unction with the sale of the properties identified by the hash 
marks In Pod F, but'.they were not platted lots. He said that In on:fer forthem to become platted lots 
there first has to be .a master plan, and that access to the particular lots has to be shown otherwise 
platting Js not possible. 

Vice Mayor-WIIJhlte qUG.$tJori~ #l& e;denalcn cif 401h Road to South Road or to Gene Mischa Way. He 
-pointed out thv.t it ;appeared ttiet ~ene Mischa Way was comL'1{1 dawn lese than 100 yards from 
connecting into :40'~· -MIIch M$med .t!n.l.,ISuel to· in~ve to come down that far to -£ccess that area of the 
poet. He. thoUgnt 'that 1he. tmpiW(mlent and th~ ·8J®nsion of 401h from the commercial piece at Lake 
Worth Road to connect GBne•M"ISCha W .. ay_ was tho most logical th!ng to do. He·befieved that Jn tenns 
of a commercial aspect, It took many trips from the vendors. tmilers, etc. away from South Shore, 
from Pierson coming from tha souti1, 'Nhlc.i appeared to be.lhe most viable thing to do and the most 
beneficial one for the VDJago. Vice Mayor Willhite felt that it would be best to try and keep Sot..1h 
Shore for vehicles. . So that improvements don't have to be made to Pierson, which is actuafty an 
easement turned Into a road tha, has very little shoulder wiUl a canal · \r..tith s guard rall with no 
easement on the other side, he thought that improving 40111 to Gene tvflsche Way would be the most 
viable thing. He concurred with Councilman Coates that if you connect Gene Mischa Way to Pierson, 
it -n:takes the connections all around the facility much easler. He thought that It makes for a better 
·utll-~on of ~· ~dway, -a~ .It \vas.:mueh· mare useful for traffic flow. Vice Mayor Willhite -asked Mr. 
~vton: whylhay wauklnot\Vant lO co'Mact 4d.". ~treet from South Shore or to· Gene Misohe Vlay. In 
response, Mr~s.&r..nn ·said ~t .. ~ey looked ·•t 4tf! Street in the five. years that they :have been working 
on: ~e.:rnastf:it plan. He pQi,.d QUI. that thay '-d.-{llot of resistance from property owners to the south 
tt:iaf didn't wa'nt to see tbntbecOms r: ,PQileotor'or service road to the back of PBIEC. He said that In 
particular, they wanted Gene Mischa Way tQ ssrve. 'Pf.l~ F~. ·and. :1o· provide.:foT thQ aca9!!18. for that 
development. Mr. Sexton said that they· batievitd .• • tm$. the .FNS2·Jssues W~ resolil~. Jt wUI 
connect to Pierson Road and the Sho'Wgrounds.; but tOere WUI .:aiSQ b!' c.-onnect!Ons, owr. to· South 
Short> and to Lake Worth Road without all of thattt4fflC; hav.Jng.~.-QO.:£!n lo~ Stree!i: He-:t!Kptained 
that by using 40111 Street as a main collector road to..·bi.ing trafft(; lnto.1t1e 8~owgr!)IJndS It: would jll$t bo 
continuing the problem that had occurred with Pierssn Road being bUll~ w{fbm.a 1 OtUqot rtfhi..W-way, 
Mr. Saxton said that with regard to Mida Farms. the mutparoel :.that· \"4lt; located be~n P~d F fl[ld 
South Shorfr, has e~:cavated all of the rfght-of-WEy·fhat was tn·:tJ:ie Ljke·Wot'.h .. Read ~rrtc;Jqt anq If 
was hla understandln~ It -~-e~wne¢ at ~ast 30 feetdeap. He fhlt that It would be ve.ry (txpen~ 
to at:ternpl to try tel· fill that. Ho '$6td · ltla~ th.r,y rftd.. ndtf&el that waS .the besraJtemative for the tralfi~ 
tlow. ·aitq that they pcm~d.cd au exceltf.Jnt solutio~ to the vehicultir traffic and tied It to the equestrian 
~lc within U'te·,PUO and to connect to. all -ofWeUington's bridle paths within the Equestrian Preserve 
Area. 

Vice Mayor Willhite said that the applicant has tho flQht fo apply for what they fael is the best, but he 
felt that when development is done there are impacrts 'and thlnf done to bone:lt the Village, and he 
felt that the beneficial aspects to this would be ro irnprove 40111 utreet thrut(~ to South Shore through 
to Gene Mische Way. He said that he has ·spo~n with other landoWners liJhCi seeme!f to be very 
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willing to work on . the Improvements to that area. Vice Mayor Willhite further stated that he had a 
meeting with some applicants and showed them the roadways which he believed had fewer impacts 
on the landowners and would make a nice entrance Into the showgrounds; and cotncldentaJJy, they 
showed him the same plan he had just showed them. He felt that they had a fiduciary respon!'ibllity to 
the landowners that are Impacted by this and to eliminate some Gf the winding roads that negatively 
impacted some homeowners. Vice Mayor Vlillhlte· saJC! thattte has normany. been wry.P&Jpp_ortlve pf 
connectivity, but he felt that the entrance coming o.tit 6f Soulhfleld& .tross1ng Sot.itt:r ·ShOfe. arid coming 
into Pod E. made no sense noting the problems ~t ~ld ·&UJ&e oa South. Shore whiel'i"hlild rebentti 
been Improved. With regard to South Shore and .the·lmpr.Ovemer;ts on that _rOattWay,·Mt. 'Sexton said 
that when the VIllage built that roadway, they had the·forcatgh.t tQ.pJtMde·J'(JQ.m tn:tha.:medianfoi left 
turr. lanes and there was currentJy a left tum lane going Into SoU1hfields going so~bound and ·there 
was room·withln that median to provide n lefl tum to go westbound at that location. He &aid thai thel'6 
\Vould be a protected left tum avalable etthat location where the existing access point was. 

Mayor pro tam Priore spoke of the history \vheil Lake Worth Road was extended from SR7 to South 
Shore, and the enormo\Js amount-of objection there was from Individual& ·who ware living along 40111 

wast were vehemently oppos,JK! to the extension of that roadway. He asked if there was actua: 
support of an ~nt Where indlviduats WDtdd 'bs·l&iinqulshingthefrrlghts -on lhe!tprop&rty in .()rder 
for a roadway to l:)e exter)de.d,fi'Or.ri. SbLrth-Bhof.B.to Gene. Mi&Qh'e W~y. , In respon~e.t Mr. SAXtor.l, said 
that they did not·betiave tbat·Was a vlabl~ alternativ.e fOI' ·.th&,access. .. lnlb the Wel!ingtOJ) Coun~ Place 
PUO. He thoug,ht th~e may be sa.me owners who wera. dlffererit'now 'INU"'t$8veral y&W>~·agQ wh~n 
he heard a len of resiS".ance when they discussed datmJ .. samethhjg elons· the Laka Worth ~ad 
corrfdorwhen the Grand Pri."'t South application h~ CQma fi'ltb the VJUag&. Mr. Saxton suhhat h& 
was here at the time when Lake Worth Road was removed from the County's thoroughfare plan when 
W~fingmn re(fuestecf. that; and where·thfl County eventually returned the right-of-way to Wellington. 
He .sai(Uhat by.maklng·tne·connoction afLBke 'WOrth • Road to fac!Jitate a good Intersection, they have 
provJded :~I d ~e tmffic.trnorrnatioh to-Welfingtoti's traffic engineer, they looked at all of the tum lanes 
that Y.'bUtd be required .and .agreed. to. OQnduct ·"lhOs& tum lanes as part at the master plan oondllions 
vJhen the toadS are built. lrt addition~ ~y· provided for an access a good dlste.nce away fro.'TI the 
lntersectJon of South Shor9 if some of the owners In tha future do some improvements to 40111 Street 
so that they have a good sate connection to the entrance road coming In which ts within the existing 
Lake Worth Road right-of-way to the west of South Shore. 

With regard to Pod F, Mayor Bowen noted that there were two access points, and asked if there 
would be oile through Uttlewood. Mr. Sexton said that lhere Is a potential connection there. Mayor 
Bowen said that the other access Is the one baing discussed which were lhe two ways to come In and 
out. He sald that regardless of what Wellington asked the applicant to do with the road along the 
cana;, :they have 1hat ro!!ld CQmlng 111 ,PBhind: "''da Fanns as well ·as an aocess point for Pod F 
rd.9nrdless·lf the. issWe:wtth Pqt.as~d ts evJI'l"\Yoi'ked out. In response, Mr. Sexton said that they have 
the aeCes$1hat''thay ·wet~ ptQpOSfng alof.ID fhe P~j~ng aUgnment ·fruin &r.Jthflalds fmm• Sc;ufh,_ $hQre 
to Pod F, cind ·then thai'$ ,)s an a.~t: -c;:Qnnectlon ·sho\vn in the ·apptlcatlsn to Gmnd Pr~· Sou.th. 
~yrir''l3owen .fel~ It W'ctS lnipG:rtar'li. to ·point ·out \'hift the 'lPPII~mnt ha!J . doria the. best :he, C6Uid with· 
~SEW .If. they never-get Gene Misehe;Way to gp a.ll. -tne wcw ti'UOUQh because they. ha~ no CDnti'n.l 
over the· owner. H,~ •fd ttJf;t he hoped they did come ti;) an a.g~m«mt because ,he bulievecf It :made a 
Jot of sti1SS; nowwer. he 98id. ·r.e . we giVing the Wbnt another etUlllOI.t ·to say ther.e. ~ aootho: · 
acce't». (XJmtwr POd F Jf ttUit riever:oame to fruition. · Ma}'(lr So\!Je.n further .$1S.ted ·that lh~: ooufd put 
whatov.er r.es"tlietions.-they ~ntQd Qri the PqldSic! property which wouldn't ·m~an anything rr he didn't 
agree to it. He said that the point is that the . .~Wplicfir)t hS.s· .dav.elop;;d a plan arourr.t that In ·r::ase it 
doesn't work. Mr. Sexton said that they do have f,l -oon~ngoncy plan. Mayor Bowen agree£! With th~ 
other Council members that tt seemed logical to fo,l,lpw. the. road dQWn ancf.lf would be·a iitee dntrywey 
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into the Equestrian Center. He said that he also saw the benefits of keeping the golf carts and horse 
traffic which it is more manageable and feasible. 

Vice Mayor Willhite thought that they would still with that easement be able to keep the golf carts and 
brfdle trail there If they moved the road north Into Pod E whi~ is owned by the appllcanL He said lhat 
there would still have the bridle trails . ·along the canal on the we~ side of Pod G even if the road 
wasn't put there. Mayor Bowen thought that could happen If the easement was moved over there. 
Vice Mayor Willhite thought ·that was already there and they would just put the roadway in Pod E 
coming north and tie It in to Pod G I. Mayor Bowen thought could happen rt they got the easement 
vacated. Vice Mayor Willhite they could uUllze their property .and not the easement to put the road ~"t; 
however, Mayor Bowen thought that w-ould be asking them to give up some of their developable 
property. lVJI". Sexton explained that there IS a 100 toot Vlltaga· easement for ·the canei that'inolu.Dcs 
Wellington's bridle path along the east side .ont .-and adjaconuo that; tfiere ts-~ eo foot pthiat£ road 
easement which ts to the Propert• Owners AssociB.ticn along :hat cahal.. bUt ·Within ·thv Bppflc:ant'a 
property. He saJd that aree was baing set aslde tcr\tus ros.dVIay and pedemrian ant! equeab'fnn gOff 
cart traffic. · 

Public Hearing 

A motion wes made by Mayor pro tam Prlgre, seconded .b}~ Councilwoman. Gerwig, and 
unanimously pasaea {S.O} to open thl!l Public H~rlns-

Pragntatton by Reglstered :Seea.~;s (15 mlr.utee} 

Janna Utota. HoUand and Knight. 515 E Las:Olas Blvd. #1200. Fort LauderrJai&, repl9senting Vlctori& 
McCullough. Ms. Janna Lhota, Holland and l<nloJrt, stated that she was ·present on behalf' of Victoria 
McCulfoogh ar!CIIndlcated that she had been~ ih..- She.pOinteth.u thatMs. ~I'P&~ghwas the 
current owner of the residential estate within MI(Ul.-FI:inn'l, located &t 13001 South. 40\' Ao$d. as welt 
as the owner of Vendetta Farms located at 1365 Santa Baibara Drive both of which are located within 
the Equestrian ?reserve and Vendetta Farms is located within the WeJIIngton Caumry Place PUD. Ms. 
Lhota salcl that Mlda Farms is bounded by the PUD to the eas&, north and to the west. Sha Indicated 
that they had reviewed the petition submitted by the applicant anc! tnat th$Y had ttgnlftcant ccneem 
incluc:Ung, but not limited to, the consistency ..of the-petition with · tt~e. Oomp~nsive Plan, ·~e Unff~d· 
Land Development Code as well as the compatlbdJty .. nf .caitain .element& prop~ by-1Ae~U6Qn with. 
the existing surmuncfing equestr!~" -us9s and ttl& l~ng·tem't n$gative ~.an· the equestrian 
community If the co~ were np~ addrvssecL $ha n,oted that. her- Ciffle& · •had PfQYI®d · e d.QIIled. 
letter to Coun011 o.n O.<®be.r :a& Y!J'liab provided more detailed objections to those Issues. Ms. lhota 
said that the petition· was considered by th~ Equestrian Preserve Committee on August 24, 2011 and 
by the Planning, Zoning & Adjustment BQard Df'l October 1" both or whlch recommended denlai oi' th.e 
petition. She said that contrary to the staff !WOrt, she dJd.·n« believe that the proposed-staff l'ef)Ort 
was consistent wfth the Comprehensive ?1~111 •. · She·J'J~led that oi\Je: of th~· dhief gOals of'lhat ·PIBti :NU· 
to ensure that the fuwre land use patterns preserv~ e.n.d protect tr..e ~stlnctive c~ristics of the 
individual communities which were achieved irrpartby -the cr~atipn' .oftne F..questriarl'PresatVe.Aree. 
and the addition of that element to the Comp Ptarl. Ms. l.h()~ read 1h~ GOSl!. ·1 of the Equestrian 
Prese!VBtions Element which required the preseM!t!On and protection . o! netqhbor:h()Ode,; i~ tl~a! m:~a 
·as wt.tD as tt'le protection t~f~tW. rur~l!itestyl$s. She·ihSn referred to. Objection 1 3 wnich. required the 
Vill~e to limit. the lmJiacr of vchicUit:~.r t(affic In the Preserve area and noted ths prohibitions. Ms. 
l.,:l1otq oa·ld ~ tha prQPOSOd armmament to the Master Plan was seeking to add a new access from 
Lake Worth Road aoros~ South Snore ·Ufld through Pod E. She said that although staff and the 
app!icant. lia~o··lndlr.ated th!:it this· road· rrorth crl Mide connects to Pod F. 1he existing master plan 
show.~ no !.lC:;nhection· to Pqd ·F, b1it thar-t'ne road dead ends at the C-4 canal and the backyard of a. 
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lot Within the Equestrian ClUb Estates. She further noted that the proposed road would wrap around 
Mlda Farms, run along the G-4 canal to the rear of Equestrian Club Estates to provide acceSs to the 
horseshow and ultimately to Pierson Road and beyond. Ms. Lhota w~ of the . opinion that the 
proposed road would be a de-facto extension of Lake Worth Road tt. :the Miil't of tt:ls PUO andJhis 
portion of the Equestrian Preserve and would· be used as a bypass r.Oad·to access Pie~WA Road and 
vice versa. She noted that at both the Equestrian Preserve Commlttee and ·pJanning, Zoning and 
Adjustment Board meetings, the applicant repeatedly represented · thal .the byp• ~d :would be 
opened to the public and would serve to relieve traffic on both Pierson and South Shore. She 
believed 1hat With the connections shown on the master plan and the proposed new access points, 
ihls road would not only provide access for the spectators to the horse show, but would aJso be open 
for traffic to the neighborhoods both north and south of the PUD as wall as the exhibitor traffic which 
will traverse north of Mida to accsss Gene Mlsche Wa}' to the west of the PUD. !Vis. Lhota sald that 
the applicant and staff have Indicated that ttrieS9 ~r13 priVat~ ·roads an~ :the Villag~ haS vety Umtl:ed 
input; however, she stated that the character ol~ roads w-. 1nb.,nmtly public.,. and as suah. she. felt 
that the VJUage had to look at. the road and lts. impaQ.t on the ~nfpropel'\y. aT)I,1 how !Untei'ad~l 
with the public roadway 'ttetWOfk. 'She atatsd 1hat. this was nQt a ·I'Oftf;l ~simply. served a resfdentlal 
pod within a PUD. but instead was a: neW .. mad connecting, two m.s.JOj'· ·arterialrnvlthin tt~• Equeslriat~ 
Preserw ttJ&· being Piers~m Road, South Shore and Lake Worth. . Ms/thotas-ted1hetttleJr .~er 
SUt tetter also Included a letter from Suzanne Danlels~n. l<lmfey'HOI'n,·atniffic.en.gineur re.garding.the 
deficiencies in the traffic study. She pointed out that one day prior to the application being certified by 
staff; the Village's Traffic Engineer still had outstanding comments that had not been addressed 1>y 
the applicant. principally relating to the peak seSSQn traffic data whlch:v.iae ~t pro\tldecf With· the-tramc 
studies. Although staff did provide a cond!ticn that woulc:hequt:re .,ahb$. ~ be pnMdec.i prior to the 
issuance of the first residential blifldlng permit within tf1e ·PlJD; it ~d not flddr.ess··the &iiuation wbere 
the applicant simply plats, llu)lds a road and. never ptillf:' 11 ·bOifdlng pen:n.lt. ,Sh~ ~tad· tnat the· .road 
was· built prior to there being .a compr.ehensive traff'!c analysts. Ma. UlQta also .-.ted ·thaf 1,1ntli 
recently there had been nq ~asfderatkm o:-the buffers that would benefit the adjacent uses. She 
further stated that as was presently: deS:jgn$Cl, the bypass . road would run Immediately adjaceot to 
Mida Farms to the north and adjacent to the G-4 canal and Equestrian Club Estates to the west The 
proposed ne\"/ bypass road would run through the· backyards of Mida Farms, Equestrian Club·Estatas 
and several lots withil'l Mallet Hill. She felt that the staff report and the applicant was insincere by 
rrlllWng It sound like an excess buffer had been rtC:Md$d q~er than ~ rQqulrod by ·th& 'UlDO when 
the master plan requires the 25 foot buffer beingprcMded. Ms-.l..l'lofa.p,gj~te~ out:.that:~getr.e8$ab~t 
Mida Fa~. and a 25 foot buffer Y..!Ould negatively Jtnpact thern 'by th" QQ!lStruc;tlo~ a~ 'tile m.at~o~re · 
buffor ~WOUIC no ionger ~· She slated 'thitt.f 1he bypeas road wflf.be a priyatB~ road. it would ·~ 
exempt'from provisiQJ'l$ Qf.· the UL.pO lhfd.:prohlbna parkfilg In th& publlc ngt:d-omy. Ms. lJlota Ald . 
. :fhn"t. given the parktng·demands oi~ ~w. stuufld not beH&\'e there was B.nyttting J)rf3hlbltirtg 
.. P'eaple fttilll parking stong·tna~ ~~ ·whloh.wouJd linpact the aesthetics anti create safety Issues. She 
, stated thaHh& VIllage's COmJ:)r~henslva Plan T«lufree; the adoption of lhe Equestrian Overlay Zoning 
District ~ons whlcb .rt~quiree the. pr~~rvattQ.n..of green space and rurol lifestyle yet she felt the 
VIUR~ ' .WaS cQristdel'lne an ,applldalo.r. !9. ltle m&$ter·.plan that effectively &llmlnated open space, 
increased. density .and created trafiic ·lm~cl$ trntl. ~id negativsly impact the surrounding uses and 
the:·Eq~ Ptese,ve~ Ms. Uiotasaid that th& existing mam.er plan p~vldes f~r 46% ope.'l spacs, 
but She cNdlengad CQuncif.to find in the. a:ppJfcatJon MY: qua.ntniable-:vatu~ in 'the appfK:ation as to 
what the OfJ.efl ·s~ _will be. ~il _&Jd"ltiori. sihcr:dhe appUcant WH$ looking to inc,_~ (tensity by 36 
unlts, lt fell shr.lr.t ol tne goa1s,. poliCies $11d. obJectiVe& 1n 'the .'Oompreh~nelve PI~ l:'ly .dl~uraging 
equeSti:lan uses a ~let .eliminating ·the runi! r.tlaf.lder.. M.s. Lho~ also questioned wheth.er the overall 
density Of tne.proPQ~ ownod ami .tc;,. be !1~.\f.tllo~ed b~, the applicant exceeded the. dens1ty allowed by 
,th~ Eauestrli:ln Ove(laV Ztming O!StrJat as requ1red b-y tt-l~ master plan. She sa1d that there is the 
. un:der.tV!ng density ·tt~at pr.ovld~ fer urmsit)fi hoW:e,;e·r, there. is the EO~ to which this master plan is 
s·ubJe(~t tP lfv;d 't.!rther llmtts the-drmslt~i thaf can rJe developed. She sard that as the master plan was 
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presently approved, It provides for lots that do not comply with the Equestrian Overlay Zoning District 
which Is a minimum at 2 acreS/lot, but yet Council was being asked to increase the·non-confonntty by 
virtue of the transfer of density into Pod E. Ms. Lhota questioned how the Council could be asked to 
consider an application that was deficient of key elements particularty for open space which the 
existing plan provides for an open sp~ calculation and Which was not being provided. Also, that the 
application for a master plan amendment and U1DC also requires this lnfonnation. She also said that 
it was her understanding that this was the only time that Councfl will have to consider what wHI go at 
this location. In light Of that, she believed that the Council should have a clear understanding of what 
is going to be constructed, Its layout and its Impact on the adjacent uses and the Equestrian Pl'$serve 
as E. whole. She pointed out lhatthey;had pointed out at the Equestrian Preserve Commlttee.meetlng 
that certain information wasn't lncludec.i ·thatwaa required by the code for clustered dweUing·unltsand 
that pa.rticufar request was rescinded. In adi:tition, they also pointed out that the application also taller; 
to provide cet1afn concurrency determinations: however, the school currency determination had been 
received on October 11th although It should have already been provlded. With regard to the 
environment concfltlons. she said ti:Jat they saw no evidence that such &.'1 asssssrhent as raqulrad by 
Section 7 .4.4 of the ULOC was ever provided nor was there ever Indication in the · staff report th&t a 
1hreshold review was done althoUgh there are wetlands on the propeny as required by Section 6.1.4 
of the ULOC. Ms. Lhol:a advised Council that they did meet with the applicant in an effort resolve this 
matter; and it was the applicant's suggestion that the road may be relocated to the east side of the 
Pod G. She said that In doing sc, her cJient took her own funds to commission ior the preparation of 
an aerial map shoWing the proposed new re-alignment. Ms. Lhota showed the map which showed the 
road coming In off of lake Worth heading dJractly north and then using their e)dstlng alignment within 
Pod G that goes Into the horseshow which eliminates the impact from the north side of Mida. Farms, 
fmm Equestrian CJub Estates, provides a more dlract route Into the horaeahow and p:oW:Ies for the 
proposed lmprovemem of 4oll• which she felt was a very Viabie attemative. She said 1hat the}' 
understood that this could be an issue with respect to Pod G Phas~ 2 and whether or not 1hey have 
control with respect to ~t property; however. they believed the road could simply be shifted so lhat It 
was completely on property controlled by1he applicant. Ms. Lhota then pointed out that they were not 
opposing a road without a solution, but that tne ~ita sh~ presented shQw.ecf.that tler cfient did In; 
good faith and with her ovm funds and using ~esttons frotrl the appJiC8f1t$,brln.g m:rfh ·What thay.feel 
to be a very feasible alternative. In addition, Ms . .l)'lota. as~ they ~tied ·m$rlY Of the .owner$ l.osated 
south of 401t1 Road and they have not heard a.nyo."\~ W® :qpposed th!) lmprcvementa to ~ Street. 
She said that throughout the process, she as wen as CJ.lh~, have p~nted ,QUt defiqiencies'· In the' 
application which have been reottfieti; how.Qver, She. ·u)Cpressed e.o~,n thallt was left to tnlrd part!~ 
.to point thesp,otft Whlcfl.. was.aomalhlng Ulat the Viii~;S .alona wJth mbers shoUld haw bean dOing to
protect the Jldjaoont prop~r mmers and ~ ·reSidents ln· the. Equestrian Presarva Area. Mtt. Lhota 
!hen describod .samE! il:$'na. ·i!.h:e feti: did not .·eatlsfy the :requirement& mf tlie COtnp~henetve Plan· nor· 
the UlDC. Those deficiencies related to epen space:,. fatlure to provide oiher key lriformatJon requlre!C! 
by the ULOC, failure to demonstrate un!ftad control, an adequate analysis was not done as to the 
current status of the PUD, no consideration by staff regarding the density being requested satisfied 
the mtnlmum .lot requirements or the EOZD, and the applloot!on form dld not show the easements of 
records. She further pointed out that in e separate application Council was being asked to approve an 
85 acre permanent commercial equestrian arena yet the m&Ster plan only showed 5.3 acres of 
commercial approved for It Ms. Lhota also questioned the adequacy of the public notice. 

Councilman Coates asked rf there was any part o: the master plan amendment that the parties that 
she represented were agreeable to it e..s it appeared that they opposed the entire thing. In response, 
fll'rS. Lhota said that It was ahuays their desire to see the horseshow succeed, and there were parts of 
the application that they had no issue with. She said that their main issue was with the road that 
wraps around Mida Farms and goes up behind Equestrian Club Estates. She believed that there was 
a more appropriate alignment for that road which was a more loglcal connection to 401!\ which they 
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understood from discussions with the Village's Attorney, Engineer, Manager is viable within lhe 
existing right-of-way for Acme Improvement District for the canal and the existing 40111 Street right-of
way which could be paved: and filled which will provide a safe connection Into Pod F and points south. 

Councilman Coates said a substantial portion of the road under the amendment that abuts the Mlda 
Farms property is part of the currently approved plan~ ana ne assumed ·that ·1f'they wanted to fll,lt .t~~ 
road there they coutd. Ms. Lhota said lhat she q~~nod whether or not.that road waa leQiiiiY tllere~ 
She said that staff reprasented that was a road '1;hat was th~re .a; loqg time ago and· bad somehow 
been removed and was put back on. She further ! ·tilted that ~ 'PUD :Was SQspendsd In '20(1'1 whiCh 
provided that the master plan had to come.hack. to the. Coun(:il wlttra !t!iiW or amended .master plan tar 
approval. Ms. Ulote said that the onty 4Pj:Jm.v.al. W. saw WI that m•r: ptan eince 20Q1 was an 
approval in 2008 which was to amend the usos on th~ PoJask: .. p~any taking ·ii :baoj( :to t~tlal. 
She said that the master plan used In ·eonnOJtton·Wfth thatappllca.tkilh ~ad . nQ. ~:from Soulh 
.Shore nor1h of Mlda end she saw no other approvaJ·sbtcD tbaftfi'Tie totr:ling back tD Jfle Qour!cll a actQ 
an additional access ol'f of South Shore. Ms. lhot:e thoUght that mad wu flkely not an approvsd road 
on tfl.G master plan that was approved by the Coul)cll since that PUD was suspended. Councilman 
·eoat~ questioned whether Ms. Lhota hnd addressed that point with etaff. In response, Ms. Lhom 
said tha~ she had on sever&! c-ooasions, but they have yat ·to provid~ ·the plan showing that com'IBc11on 
that takes It through the approval process. 

Councilwoman Gerwig eslted how· the plan Ms. L'lota's client hnd commissioned provided access to 
the southwest portion. She said that they have gone back and forth about the Gene Mischa Way 
connection, and said· ff the road did not continue through on the applicanfs.plan; it appeared that 'Ms.. 
Lhota's plan woufd.cut mf'Pod7., ~so.· 6 an~ .th~ sot.ith:access to the Polaski property, In respoose, 
•Ms •. Lhdta &aid• that ·therr:pJan ah~d a connectl~lU.twas engineered by en Engineer down to 40111

• 

'W.fth : regard to 4dh Sire~, COUncUY.·omar; Gerwig <found Jt interesting that people wanted to do that 
:wtl&il they•.hiStorloaly die:( not want anything don& there. She felt that If people wa.,ted access through 
ther.e 'than thar ~uiq b.Ei. an optio~t f1o\\reVer. tiere was nofhlng before Council showing any 
agreements signed or mnything legal demonstrating Its viabUity. Councilwoman Gerwig felt that the 
40th Street access to the so~.o1hwest portion was much more .questionable than the Gene Mlsche Way 
connection. Ms. !..hots referred to the original approval In 1976 by Palm Beach County noting that one 
of the .appiovals was the connection to ?od F off of' what would be. ttre. ~ :o'f lake Worth Read. 
She said that she understood through history. the road ~-~at. off; buhit one pOintthQ~was g~ng 
to be the marn access and it wes to be the obligallon ~ the. de-taloper ·of thiS propcirty ·m. bUild !hat' 
which was not uncommon In large developments .. stw said that ·tn~Y:·W~;'QOlng tw how .peqplefolt· 
about the 401h street extension several years ago, and that Councll had be:fore them a very viable 
alternative which they vetted not only with the owners. but with the Vil!age. Ms. Lhota felt that this 

· \Wit something that :d-.rved .time . to ino~e:to seem lf lt was something that coujd become a 
r.eallti. She. Said :~t the VI~~· Atto~y .and Manager .adVised CG.Unqlf.at Jh~r ,Ag.OOe. Review 
meeting that theY had tb&..ahorilY. to aPP~ part·of .the n:ppfieetlon.that ·wati -absolutely n&:leBsBI"/ 
.for the v1ablllty :of 1ha horse&hQw going.· forward, .and. tt:l8'/ C:otild ·deler the· &pprQVtn of certain parts of 
t~Ei aj)pficatiorrff it.was torthe.beneJft·of .the fJOsel'V'e 1'311~ resldents.to d&te~ine if th&re ·was a better 
·\!laY to .do ·somethi.ng tJ.s. Lhota .saitllh.B'/'~lioved there 1s .a better alternative, and lhey tried to show 
a wa,y to· solve this problem tor the ·beT1EJflt :of 1M. hQrseshow and the Preserve as e whole. 

With regard to the roadway that passes to the north of Mida. Farms, Mayor pro tern Priore said that 
Ms. Lhota's contention was that tlle sitting Counclf in 2001 requested that the owner at that time come 
b.aok wfth a new master plan which did not appear until 2008 and at that time tl1e roadway did no~ 
appear. Ms. L.hota said that the roadway did not show up on the master plan. Mayor pro tem Priore 
asked If they could not contend that the plan and the road had always been there. but it had not been 
shown. He said that in 2001 when the new plan was requested and then it was repeated in 2008, 



everything had come back essentially the same. Ms. Lhota pointed out that It It had come back the 
same, that roadway was not shoWn on the · master plan approved by the Council at that time. She 
directed IV'ayor pro tem Priore to took at the existing approved master plan that was presently before 
them where that roadway was not shown going through to Pod F. 

V.lca ·Mityar Wllthite CP.JC¥ltian8d whather Ms~ l.Mta's client was willing to discuss the 40th Street 
improvements.. Ms. Utota··l;lSJ~·that -hercllent_had ·already ·made.lhat representation to staff. Vice 
Mf{yur Willhite said that. ·the :potential wouk:t b~ tt!at the applicant would be required to make &Ome
impnM!m~nts bstWaen :Sotlth Shore .. and Mlda Farms and they do own the property from Mlda Farms 
to ~De.l~ way V'IC& Mayor Willhite then ·askftd If Ms. Lhota•s client would be wUiing b discuss 
assisting ttle· applic~ wJth.the:improvements. Mayor pro tern Priore added that he thought tile north 
portl~n qf:Ute prap~rll$8 on 4Q~~'~·stree~ would have to be dedicated In order to do this. Ms. Lhota said 
that n, . ..,_ he.r unde~ng:that there was already 120 teet dedicated east and west of Mida Fai'TTlS, 
She noted that Mida. Fanns has the oommttmentln the plat that was recently approved b)' the present 
Council to dedicate 120 feat. but .she said per her d'ISCusslons with the VHiage they would not even 
have to go onto private property, but could Improve the existing right-of-way that is iOO feet consisting 
of the canal and the road to proVide a paved .road \Uith brldle.paths and the related buffers. 

Councilwoman Gerwig asked It Ms. Lhota wes suggestinc that her c6ent WOtJid be wUiing to extend 
the Lake Worth Road rtght-of-w&y through Mlda Feums. Ms. L.hom seid that they have mready agreed 
that to the extent they need to dedicate the south 120 feat on their plat, but what she was saying Is 
that iHs not even necessary to go into that 120 feet right-of-way . 

. VI~ M~yor WiiL"llte sad tht.nhere had.been ISau~ ~rs, f!.9ti '~ &let8l!Jifng ·lalroWOi1h Rood past 
:$quth Sh~. but .people do have the' right kl Change· their -~nn. es~ll~ If theY- would rather see tm 
lmpro.v~ent dQne 10 extend 4f>lb·Street plillt SQuth ShQr~ :~lvd. ·~ connect this ·to alle\lfate earns of 
the otha~ ~bl~ms. fie re.tteratitd :natthe. berietti:tm thing for the counc!! Is to lOok at what the O'ierall 
master plan .is for the VJI!age._ ·Hs ·~~ thf¥t if .a developer wanted to mm;;e improvements to their 
mea, they should do that U that IS .th~ ~ ~ then he beHaved that the appUcant shoult: assist 
the Vlll~e ·and the oiher landowners In :fl~ er:en to do a development Improvement b}~ paving 40~t. 
Street 

.Wlth r~rd fb.:Pod G, MayOr RoWen nO\ed 1hat Ms. Uleta objected to the Z8 units, and' questioned 
how -r:nMJ ur.ilts sne felt &houJd lla giVen ·ro the appUcant. He pointed out that the VIllage was court
-ordarto gi~ fil.,.·.aom&Where hetwaen·8 anclOO· units. Ms. Lhota believed that this was an historical 
.natura~ preserve and lhat it shot.Mt be p.....-es&rVed. She that if they had no choice In the matter which 
she didn't ~fl8ve :was .the CS$et· 38 ~nJts was appropriate because It was most consistent with the 
EOZD zoning regulations. Ms. Ulota pointed out that their main Issue was not with those units, but 
with the road that was within 25 feet from her cllenrs property which will carl'}' significant commercial 
and exhibitor traffic to get to Pod F. 

1\iiayot: pro. tem Priore said ti1ilt he w~ pr~ent when the Council went to oour~ on thrat ~sue vlhlch 
~s wori .. bylheapfllicant ~that time. He saldthat the Court found that aren not to be a preserve, a 
pond, and, waQ bUilding prOperty. Ht:t said thatlt was Improper to say the! area Is a natural preseNe 
beCauSe It was deem&d not to be the ·.case. Ms. Ulotc: saio that she understood Mayor pro tam 
Pr.lore's pasition and that tl'l6 Vtlla.g~ obviously .felt cflfferently at that time, and although the court ruled 
differently., the said !ohf) clidn't lmow it there .nec&ssmily wasn't some viability in terms of the naturnl 
~~! ofU'aat pr.;,pen:y in ttlrm~ of ~ wetlands. 

Mayor Bowen didn't believe anyone disagreed about with 40111 Street, but at this point it was only a 
dream because there were no agreements and the landowners were not polled with the exception of 
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those right on that road, par1icularly those Who were vehemently previously opposed to It He felt that 
they had a ways to go before that could even be brought into focus. Mayor Bowen said that part of 
Ms. Lhota's argument was that they did not want all of the through traffic, but he believed that If you 
come off of Pierson and you make Gene Mische Way a straight-away drag strip from Pierson down tc 
40th Street and then from there a drag strip over to lake Worth Road there will be a lot more through 
traffic tfian if they· had to wind their way through :the other streets. He felt that they would significantly 
increase through traffic If they made that a square versus the -types of roads no one would want to 
travel on If they· wanted·1Q _gelf6rime¥1hQra fast. to resp00$e, J.l1$• Ulota said thatthe plan proposed by 
the appncanttor Gene· Mlsohii Way .was. such thcltthey·woutt;! ~trot the traffic for the .. exhibitor natlng 
that there are 'SOme ·proposed guard pte& ther~ or ne.Clr lhet1'i hQWeVer,, 'they have ncrt . proposed 
g!JBfd.:ga,tee or any.thing:to.:controf traffic :that wraps around Mida $0d tt:aat #ley ~~ It to be a pubnc 
~ad b~ tl'1ey want It to .bs an cl'ittJ!nCe.to 111e horse sho\.Y. She said that was why the revised 
al~-.t was· mQTe appropriate and that. 401h :.Street was. the more appropriate place for the traffic 
where .1here am . more s.lgniftcant buffa~ r;alf'ea:dY· in place. Mayor Bowen noted tfmt all of · ~nell 
agreed With that, and he said h~ was hopefut thnt they could get that done. . 

Viee·,M8yor'WIIIh1te asked lfthfl appliCant coull.i requestthe number· of units because Pod G Phase 2 
was in some type offoreotaaure paniculariy:lf they could request·a piece that they don't currently own. 
In r.e~on~e. 1\t.l{Unz sal~ thattt1s.o.wner does own tl:te parcel atthls polntin time. He e~lained that 
w~t Wetilngtcn 'dtlafS • ·ln the appllcBtiOn process is the record title holder at the time of the 
appiieatlC!m &nG :~ ·time.· Jt ~:before COuncil. He said that record tii.Je holder is the applicant at 
thts time; Mr: Ku.rtz poloted··QUt U'lat·thare 1$:~ f~closure action that may or may not be resolved In 
their favor; however, at this moment In tiine, they have corrtroJ over that property. VIce Mayor WIUhlte 
then asked what would be the case v,rith the number o? units If the nppllcant wasn't succesr.fulln th&t 
foreclosure action. He asked if they would have to have thet number of unfts or couk! they request 
more or come back for a modification of the master plan. Mr. l\urtz explained that the owner said that 
they would have the units and could come in for a ~edification. 

AlaD Clkiin. St5 N. Flagler. Pritt§,. Wal ealm_P.each, rPpreS§ntfQg #je £g~eStriari · QYJb Prppq 
Owners .Assoclatlon. Mr. Ciklin, representing the Equestrian Club Property Owners, said that he had 
listened to the Agenda Review meeting and had the Impression thru the objections of the Equestrian 
Club Estates were glossed over many of which ware set forth in the pending litigation. HE> said that It 
would be beneficial rf Council pretended that they were those homeowners so that they could have a 
better understanding of the problem. fviir. Clklln presented a scenario whEire the Council lived in e. 
community where the main access was a platted, private road owned by a Wre.ster Association that 
had served the community for the fast 25 years, end the property owners had a perpetual easement 
according to their homeowner documents for ingress and egress. Mr. CU:IIn said thatti1e community 
of 100 also had Its own association and at ona time, th&t association was approached by a 
neighboring devaloJ)er who owns a neltJhborlng equestrian arena and who requested the Board to 
remove the road that served the community for the past 25 ye&rs and to co~~ct another one. He 
said th£it the Board considered that and after about a year, the negotiations failed and everyon& went 
their own way with the e)".ceptlori of that developer who fiied an application with. the munlclpaflty where 
the property was located tn that application, the developer requested the povemlng bod)• to eliminats 
the existing road and to approve a new one. Mr. Clklin salcl that the application was submitted 
through the various departments that dealt with land development and the Attorney's Office and 
written comments were sent back. He seid that the comments stated that !f there were easement 
holders, they must along with mortgage holders, consent to the change. H~ noted other comments 
. included that there had to be a re?lat and that these comments were made- c1ear to the developer and 
the road could not be efiminated until the entire process was complete. It further stated that if the 
developer removed the roaci without going through the process and the dlrecti\les of staff and 
procetlures of the municiparity, then the governing body would be put in a .position of approving 
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somaHicng thal had :alreitdy-bet:n 1 done. ·Mr.; C~lin self,t -that after this dlredt c6rrE!SpOndence, late on a 
Sunday :night, the developer whOse nagotlatroo& falf.ed ancf was .told ho h~ tp c:io 1t a ~n •v~ 
showed up with eqUJpntelifsnd destroyeo.the platt$d roatrth~ provld~ aoc~.;s. tqthr:~: qommunftY. He. 
:flfild · :th~t ~Ki.cnts ,questiogod whst ·was happanfng, and .caUed. ,the pollee; hQWElver, OO'ttllng 
happened. Mr. Ciklin said that the road was remove¢ .howevor. f'!o.e.asamEJnt f'l'olders·oon.senteEi :amd. 
the replat of the property never occurred and there were no govemmental approvals at all. He said 
that after the road had been removed, he then applied to the municipality and requested a new road 
which he felt would be better tor the community. Mr. Ciklin said that the community did not agree with 
that and felt that their property rights had been trampled on. He pointed out :that even though the old 
road vmk:h was removed was stilt platted, the neighbors were concerned about the Impact that would 
have on the title to their property when they either sold or refinanced h. Mr. Ciklln said that It was also 
clear to the residents that this was a violation of the municipality's codes and ordinances because 
someone's road simply coUld not be removed without approvals. He believed If that happened to him 
or any of Council, they would be outragSd. He questioned hov1 a developer could remove a plaited 
road without eny governmental approvals, no public hearing and no consent. He said that the 
residents then questioned how their governmental ~y allowed this to happen and beUeved that they 
would make that code violator correct What he has done wrong prior to a ;public fcrum. Mr. Ciklin 
~-flat 1f)lSls the scanarlo that OCCUttadfor:Eque$tl'tan Club ·~tij~ whleh ·~ 4ld nQt .... was 

· convey~ ·to Cour.cil. .He said that · wt'!en ·trnnawstilt was .discuued :.at that· time, it was :aboUt nat 
bavlng eutharif¥·to': ~Je :tho appllce.tfons~ · but ~- believed t wasn1otft ttum·trrat. •-·~D~ It was 
ebotlt a .. de.v$)Q.pet'WhP th.e aJ'plf;l8nt ~coming In ~oving a road without any• ~tovals except what 
h~d ·been rets!TeQ to es··an at .. rlsk pennlt. -rillr. C!k!ln said that#le members Of thetMaster Assoclation 
~,d the members of the Equestrian Club PrQperty O.Wl181'B,AssQCia11on .nevei't:eQ8ived·a i1Cfloe ·of.anv 
meeting ,v_!flere- this · matter was going to be considered or where the purported ·treasurer of the 
association was either elected or appointed. He -Q that this was not only what is good for the 
equestrian business in the VIIIE',ge of Wellington, bUt It Js- als!) ai.Jout 1he !ntegn.ty .~ th!3 pn:xlesS· and 
government protection tha:t all residents deserve. ~r. Clkliu safd thatJri lOOKing., a'i.'i:h$ ~rplan, thE:'· 
extension ,of lake Worth Road proceeds along Equestrian ,ClUb ·EsUttea ... a new fOf1d is 'there, and w · 
malce the situation ·WOtSe lt connects through .a $peolati'Jrsi . .entrance .. in'J) ttle nwt E.qt.lE!Strian 011:¢1 
Road. He asked Council to imagine the traffic on "game ·~ :OOITrfncj. Jn trc.m Pt.etaoo ·RE1ad. oh ·ltfe. 
new ·Equestrian Club Road and then lrltersectlng wlth 1hf!l bypass· road: with ·tho new spet:tatcr 
entrance all converging at one time. Mr. Clklln sale!' that ;one. Qf '-"& fssuas ,that watl:Tiijsed. W8$ the 
er.tension of 40111 Street. H& said that the extension of th~.t roadway would resolve almost all of the 
problems of the EqultStriaii Otub Estates. He said that It eliminates lhe converging at the ne~¥ 
spectator entranc:a .ancf.1:he ~ •. removes the traffic from behind Equestrian Club Estates and.puts It 
where they beUeve: it :B~Ii.ld nOt be. Mr. Clldin said ·that the pending Jaw suit regarding the 
unauthorized .~tton of E~rian CJLib Drive wHI proceed and will bs resolved in the courts; 
hoW®er, all of 1he -other ts~~E! WQOid be resolved with the extension of 40'h Street. Mr. Clklin said 
that they supporl:eti ·~t atltf. requ~ thRt if Council should approve this that they do · so v.?ith the 
toql.lit9(perif that 401tt be cons.trt:ICled. He s~d 1hat his e)CJ)erlence Is that It is the rule rather than the 
,exwptfun ·that a develc!P&t pay'$ for ac;'E'~ 1C) ll~ p,roperty. 

Vi.oe M.ttyor Wl"hite a'*ed .it was· correct that ·If this was approved and then the Pod F Phase V 
.ag,eement be'tween th& two landowners ~ resolved that It would have to come bad.: to Council with 
a master :plan arrrem::trper.¢. 'fvlr, Kurtz respon.ded affirmatively. VIce Mayor Willhite questioned why 
·:the road· didn~ t:o~ forward· with a master. p•n amendment to allow that ta happan. He questioned 
whether someone could do the wori< and then request the change. Mr. Kurtz said that ~veryone 
acknowledged that It would have been better if it had been dane first. VIce Mayor Willhite wanted It 
understood that things need to be done properly. 
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Mayor Bowen asked Mr. Cl.klln If his clients were herE! iQ ~ tO~:. ~d r~(!i'~gnmliint : Mr~ Ctklin 
explained that what they were opposing was the new con~guratia.n that •s·the. -~~on of u.tceWorth 
Road that runs behind Equestrian Club Estates Bl'1d-than oo~UlEft!.:tS toiEqU$.B.tr\$tt"CitJb -'Roc~ with a 
new spectator entrance which converges with the entranc:e,fr.om,,Pierscn Road~ He said: "that lhP.Y were 
opposed to the relocation of Equestrian Club Road without any approvals. 

Mayor pro tern Priore asked It the residents have : ~re$8~ 19J)JlQ$ltior1 to tfi«:l" roadwaY ,going north 
which goes through the back of approXimately 13 p,I'Qpertifi in ·~frian :.Ciu~ Estates· Mr. Ciklln 
stated that was correct. Mayor protem Priore sald:that they we~ ~.an ~~-~-load' that would 
come off of lake Worth Road tmverse north connedwHb a cut de sac in:P(]Q G.and~n bring that 
traffiC to that same Intersection. He asked Mr. Ciklin if they would be opposed to that as well. Mr. 
Clld_ln said that was. preferable to What was ba.i,-,g proposed because It moved 'the traffrc ,way from :the. 
raar of Equestrian Club Estates. He reitemtetl :tha.this di"nts: Weie DOr1cemed 8bollt 1he t'8flic thltt 
runs behind Equestrian Club Estates BS waif as thef:c:;qnnecfiOn ~ugh the 'new ~Or entmnet •. 
He felt if they moved the road behind Equa$trl~ C{~ ~ te. Pc)tl e, 18~ WoUld stU! hlf.'Je a 
problem with the traffic with the new spectator entta~ h~·t-.r, tt ~·move the ~· tl'lat wet 
behind the Equestrt~n Cfub Estates away which he felt was better. · · · ·· 

With regard to Mr. Ciklin's comment that all of the traffic would converge on 1his intersection MaJ.'O!' 
pro rem Priore believed. that Wherever you come from there v.11! be traffic Intersecting at fum 
Intersection. Mr. Ciklln dis~~d e~lslnlng 1hsi It you take VIce Mayor VVIIIhlte's proposal and 
extend ~ Street to Gene Mische Way and enter Pod A that wa~' then ymr don't have that 
Intersection and mat road ba.clcir.g up to Equestrian Club Estates and the problem wou1cl be 
eliminated. 

Mayor pro tern Priore was of the opinion that 4om: srreet:iwn:l.l .. bae.."'· a qo.-nuo...-'ISSue~ He 
sa1d mat he v-:oukl like to see. that extended noting toothe-wantecUo see 'thli\t e;.-.n~d ln''1'99fHmd 
1999 when It was going to be paid ior by Palm Baaan eounw.. f.le said also Qf QO'nQ&m ., .. tnalthay 
did not know what V'!BS going to happen in Pod :.Fl ~ \t -so.-even u 4d'- Straet.fs extended and 
turned north on Gena Mlsche Way, he questioned how trahlc would get to Pod A If no agreement was 
made and that road .stops. Mr. Clkfin thought that was ar. excellent point and said tha;t when they 
wer& cilscusslng conneCtivity through the Polask! property, be feJt that was an issue that needed to be 
resolved before this wan heard. Mayor pro tern Prion:t disagreed e:q~lalnlng the.t when Council sees a 
master plan tt is only required io show site enb'les; ·however, this petition has shown everything which 
he liked and has supported for many years. He further stated they were now s~yi"g that not on!y did 
1hey want to::&e& the:·wt}o~ .,..e.··bllt-tbe:,Jaai:Je. lhat is part Of an agreement that was no~ privy to 
Wellington at the. 'tlrn&: ~1s -.was· b~ght f(irW&rd In order to have 1hat resolved before ttJay move 
forvlai'd with the petiUon. ·~or-pro :tfitm PJ:jore·poilted out that the applicant was asking for these 
stteS of ·entrY v,ihich Is essentially ·OQ~'$, decisiOn. Mr. Clklln dlsagreei explaining that one of 
~\.lntll''s.declalons «t;Jid .be Jh$1 ~y-,n• 'to-know about Polaald; they need to know more about 4d1 

Street, and needed to :postpone "tht> petJ.tJpn until those are ~nswered 80' that' someone ootlld. 
intemgentty come back te· ·coUJlcil· and Sliy that:tht .agreeme~. wltl1. Pola.Skl has or has not been mad.e~ 
and whether or not the 4dh Street proposal was viable. .He felt trn!t ~ryone ·wwtted the test 
possible proJect and h9 felt that people were saying that would. ble·v.rllh Poltlskl.anc;t With 40th street .u 
the access. 

Mayor pro tern Priore said that by creating .arq1coess or; P.~el'$on Rtlad going straight· t? ~td" ~t· 
they would be creating a thru-way and would ,have. ·a:eated. en -oppartunft}' for. treffic com~g from thf' 
west to divert off of Southern Blvd to come mto. Ut.e· comm,anl~fr,md take a .short•out; He pointed out 
that for man~' years; Wellington has been doing ;everyth:og po~sit,Jlf> to pr>&ven't lba.t He believed that 
the residents of Palm Beach Point would not be happy :ci~bo.ut ~rr_~C:es':> t1~t-w~ulu be··allt).Wed to· 90 
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thrQUgh thai W!:J~ Mr Clklln:s ·gpfilion ·Wa~ thaflf they were thinking about extending 40~~"~ Street and 
also ·thinking that Gene Mlsche Way ~;~.ld b9 ~ntinued through Polaski, then he felt . they should see 
tf that Was viable and then: thor»e-J)(IQC:Jie:·Wfl()· had an Issue with it could speak at a pubUc hearing. He 
f$lttbllt Cf:)UMil could then dee• whether .4.0• -~ was better; however, he thought that they were 
dismissing 40111 Street because it may be problematic while ii Is a great alternative and would resolve 
all of his clients' problems who are 100 property owners. In addition, he said that Mr. Lhota indicated 
that It resolv~ her client"s problems as well. 

Mayor Bowen pointed out that the negotiations wlth Polaski had been going on for months if not 
years,· and at this polrit, there was no agreement although the applicant has Indicated that they are 
close to one. He felt ·that they have to assume that ~olaskl ts not part of this nt 'this point. Mayor 
Bowen referred to Mr. Olklln's earlier comment& about property righ1s. and he fe!~ that having 
Wellington make Polaski be a part of this when he · was not present, would . affect his property rights. 
Mr. Ciklin clarified that his point was that they should postpone the applicai!on nnd find out what the 
truth was .about the Polasld property, and his comments about trampling on propeft\; tights referred to 
bulldozing ~meboc:lYs platted road that has baen there for 25 years without any governmental 
approvals. 

Vie& Mayor \tVUihlte pointed out that Gene Mlsche Way was already a gated road which was no~ 
platted; and he. felt that there would be improvements to it He thought that It was unrealistic to say ff 
would become a thoroughfare because it wlll continue to be gated. He asked Mr. Clkltn, as the 
property owners' representative, If he would pe willing to continue the propasDI ff 4o"' Streat went 
forward, It Gene Misclle W&)' came north ~nd the cui de sse that comes·through to the right and goes 
north through Pod F, would It be benetiCiaf. to hhn;tieriJs » -mike the lnt$J'COnne~. tc111'18:.8oull1" .stde of 
the Equestrian Club Estates. ·Mt. Olidln · ·RIBPi!t~•d .1\i!gatiyelY •.n.Dtirut that upc::m ·fh~ raqileSt.. ttie: 
appficant ·had removed 1bat.. VIC$ IV.ayor Willhlte.,tllild tbat f1e ~:~g to sac .. Jf. Uls~ Was a Wily· tOt 
Mr. Ciklin~ clients and .the ~pplloanr k.t pt,~t th&t baCk in and- ttlaught.lt wo~;~ld holp his dient mitiga~ 
the north side of the road. Mr. Ciklin said that nothing·was off the taQle and that: his dlfmts: \VQ'Jid' 
certainly consider any compromise to resolve alll~aa. altht,wgh he.~·oouldf'l'tspsak.fQr.lb$m ·.an ·ttv,tt 

·With ·respoot ·to· the :equasttlan oui& ·:E&tatf: p~~s:.M ~r~· on the eastern most portion that 
'abu~d the .propos~ ~.:.DbJ.inCJ!Ina:J OCJ.Bte$.·:esl(~ h()w meny Df those lot owners actually were 
cppo$od·tQ.this polntin~J-:~.i.tttha~ the applicant awt.at ~- p~rty there. Mr. Cifdln said thst he didn't 
Jmov1 the: ~~r~ tht.U e~l~rung .tf..lat he ·r.epr.eael"'tB~ th.&. Board ot Directors and a number ot them 
Rve along that strip and they have spoken to others WhO are-opposed. but he did not know the exact 
number. · · · 

Public Comments !3 minutes) 

~. Suzanne Danielsen, 5200 N\'11 33n1 Avenue, Fort Lauderdale. Ms. Danielsen stated that she is an 
engineer with Kimley Hom am .Asso.ctates and .. Qad been engaged by Victoria McCullough to 
specffically review traffic rel$ted .. fMterial $Ubn,l!tted by fue applle&nt. Ms. Danielsen said that her 
concerns were with the lnfom18.tlDil pro.vl&!d. . e-"1~ the Information required by Wellington's 
Comprehensive Plan and the Unified Land Development Code. She spectHcally referred to Polley 
1.1.2 of the Transportation Element, and believed that a level of serv~ analysis had not been 
provided for atl affected roadways existing and proposed. Section 15.4.2 of the ULDC, Section 
15.5.3 of the ULDC, and other general observations of traffic from the PBIEC h~d not been 
analyzed noting that 7100 square feet of restaurant" space and 7000 office space have been 
accounted tor when many uses are proposed, and thar approaching ths Equestrian Center from 
the south the only way to reach the spectator entrance is across the bypass road adjacent to Mic:W 
Farms. She stated that most external roadways meet some measure of some level service 
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acceptability and so must the intemat roadways, and they have no idea right now what that level of 
service of the bypass road is proposed to be. 

2. Aorenoe Hessen Scher, 3585 Aiken Court. Ms. Scher spoke of the problems wtth the extension of 
Southfield Roads particularly during non-season during certain hours particularly that there was no 
signal whRe tJying to proceed south which she fetl w.ould ·create.l'f.lore harm~ 

3. Michael Nelson, Mr. Nelson Identified himself 8$ President of· EffeCtiVe Sotuttons •. Jn.c.~ 11100. P.oto 
Club Road. He stated that he was representing .the Southfleld$ ~I'd of · Dltectbr6 :Which . he. 
serves as a member of as weU as various pr.QPe~ . own&l'S. Witbrn .• aoutbfields and · Wellh)gton 
Country Place Planned Unit Developmem. He nQteQ that Ol'lf>'· ~ .'the ·pr.Qpl\'rty ownel'$ 1s Pakri 
Beach Polo Holdings and Palm Beach Polo lnc. who are both the property owner and a mortgage 
holder wlthL, the PUD. He expressed concern regarding the application of the Equestrian Overlay 
Zoning Dlslrlct over an existing PUD which he felt takes ~ ex!Bting rights of the PUD 
specifiCally the ability to bUild Within Southfields. Mr. Nelson s8ld the PUO .was·appioYed' in 1.97~; 
Wellington was incorporated In 1995 with Council starting In .,.,: 1tM:t ·EOZD was put In Place in 
2002 and Southflalds and the PUD was approved 19 years p~r·to th& Vtlage·iricorporating.anti 
26 years prior to the creation of the EOZD. He read a portion.of·the origmaJ CO.mprahansivS Plan 
which stated that the EOZD should not encumber· an existing PUD. He· felt thEI: this 't''tould affect 
Southfields because they would lose their ability to build their barnE noting their setback, and If the 
EOZD. setbacks are Imposed, they would take away those rights. 

4. Andy Schaller, 'i4$:>6·Welllhgton Trace.- .Mr~ · Schaller stated that he choss to purchase pmperty In 
the . Equestrian are~l bec:ause. he :warrted tO be part of an· industry thai was created there, and 
lbanked. evel}ooe:for that viSion .. He :aalf& thetas Council was charged with a balance between 
proporty rights and vision and the. C{tf.-s.·fu1t!r£, he respected e.veJYQne 1o this point, and wished 
-everyone the S®ngth •and Wisdom to· maw forward. Mr. Schaller hoped they would have the 
samp ~~ when ttuw. .move: forward not o.."tly what has been dono, but as it relet~ 1o the State 
CollegQs fL"ld th~ .fJ4ediCal·ArtS District. 

5. \P.ctnria MoCullo.ugh, .1880'1 4()1" ~L MS. tkCutrou.gtr mud tflat:.she "vanted to lJ~C!1 an answer 
· f~r averyqns and ·her fnterttwas net :to ·'Qrpte cbstacl•. She. said .. that she ~urchasedMlda ·Pann& 
as It wa&.herdreaurto resto.re. ft.. .. She ·asl.\a~ OOt;tnCII t~ be· sensmv& to what tne· road woukfdo and 
asked Mr. Bellissimo to fmd a way so that they can.1'10rk tvgetfler. Nillrlg ti'lllt. they supoort hfrri and 
what he does. She further stated that they W(;lfe .flrese~ ·asking C<iuncll to loOk at What the. 
alternatives are. She believed as was demonstrated.~- her attorney: lh~ 400' Str8et.Ws,S vezy 
Important. She:-:thatthere wero- new. owner&· beSides her on that str~et~~ ~ lnter~ In 
Improving It Ms. McCuJio.ugh .~d ~that sh~ had given away 120 feet in an effort to help. She 
pointed out thal when: ·she purchuad ~. Farms the road was shown on a master plan as they 
unden;tood It, but· it stopped at the -~ arid she never foresaw lhat she would haV6 the major 
thoroughfare that was being proposed. She said that she would do whatever she could to make 
everything worfc and wtU never disrUpt the tLt.ure of the community, Ms. McCullough said that she 
was only trying. to protect her inrm and was asking for consideration, and was also there for the 
support of the community. 

Vice Mayor Willhite said that Ms. Mc~ullough had indicated that she gave ·up 't2C feet of ber property, 
and asked where that was in relation to the lakes Ellld canals b~il)g reft!.~nt.'ed and 4:01}; Str~:~et. Ms. 
McCullough said that they were parallel with the canals, but that:th~W we~ n~t to be oonftised Vliith the 
lakes that a~& 30 anti 40 feet deep. Vice Mayor WUihlte then ask-ed·whe(e ,a 'p~ei:lttladW8.y could 
go: in rG.fen:mce 10 the front Qi ·M$. McOullo~gh's property and whether It would go on the north side or 
:he canal. .He satd thru be.twea.n thP. caNd .and her lakes Is where Lake Worth Road and 40111 Street 
would qo. Ms. McCullough r.eSponded ·CfflrmattveiY.· She explained that the embankment is used for 
the property acro~s .. th~ street s>.J t~t>y have· a modffied· bridle path for that barn only. Ms. McCullough 
said that she ~ow.~ tho pruport~.r only since AptH anti has not seen that much traffiC come up 40th 
5trl3~t .ority from ·the ba!"1 that w.3.s P.4rqhas0d by a new owner. She said that the difference is that 
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there are new owners now and perhaps. they were a .r:t!le more forward thinking and a little more 
Interested in a communal attitUde. 

Wtth reference to that, Vice Mayor Wllthlte asked Mr. Kurtz if there would be a jog to 40, Street or 
where a potentially improved road would ba. ·Mr. Kurtz .said that his understanding was that the 
teasibHily of tiDing .in those lakes would atleast mandate a.· Jog around Mida Fanns in using 1he 40th 
street right-of,-way which would be the more practl~ solution. 

6. Glenn Straub, 11198 Polo Club Road. Mr. StraUb stated 1het they had four of the property owners 
present and believed they could eolve .the problem. He further stated that, as a developer, he 
deals with lakes and that he was present 18 yaara ngo when .they first· had th1s discussion. He 
se;ld that the succe~ or Mr. BeiDssimo's organization has doubled since that time, and although 
this was not needed then, tilth w~n't too case now. He said that Ms. 'McCunough had spent a lot 
of money and :proVIded many. g®d.1deas. Mr. Straub said that .up untR tha!i day, he was satisfied 
that..,,eywould WOtk 'it .M·bt:t ~ow,saw ti: baUer solution that wlll take care of Welllnmon for the 
nmti 25 ~ lie f~ar J)oted ·that U is: lmown that when any land gets deVeloped the 
rcqulrcrttenl is to. ha,ve ·201o ·Of .. fak~. · ,He ~leved .that there is a lot of sand over :there ~lltfng 'that 
he was ln tbe aggr.e.gate .bU$1ne•,· and wa& of the opfnf\)n .thal.lhey will put lhat sand In that take. 
{vtr. StraUb poJnted out ttw.fbe~us.e the '~o feet \~as. glver.J,.1hey don't even have to go to the 
property.en the. south. He r.ettarated .thatfue .. tot.Jprope¢Yqwne~ were present and given a ftve 
minute .recess. he folt thfs·matter COUld be re,sotverl. Mr. :SW.IJb said that this wasn't possible 16 
yean!- a,g9 be~se· o!tler people ·were lnWl~. but he believed that now with these property 
·owners tMy :VJould •.9C) along with 1~.. He thought they -cou1d" Qi'lng· the traffic ln. they would install 
speed .bt.IITtp$.~ theY rieedecU.O ,.p·lt-away. to wtJSHheywere objecting to with Mr. BeDissimc. 
He :said ff tf.JJY b~ght It off oF Lake Worth Aoad they were tai!Ong about E Jog of about 18 teet. He 
said if th&y were, talking· about .nJ.nning It on the ~uth end; lhari he asked that Council give him 
ane week and he. will get the four property owners to allcwJthem to put It on the bottom side of the 
cannl. He said If necessa..-y they could put a culvert through thatcanal. 

Vice tv"Jilyor Willhite asked Mr. Straub If he was proposing to extend 40111 Street from Lake Worth Road 
west to either Gene Mischa Way or South Road. Mr. Straub said that he befieved that staff will 
prate~ everyana because that· is their job. He believed that the .)lmperty 0Yners wanted .tq get It 
done, and they didn't need for people to come from every side str.eet to geuo ·the :showgro.unds. ·11~ 
sr.ld that the road would take about one year to build. anr.ffllting tilat canal in because t1.t$y didntt traVQ 
~ property 9r ·~ sancL 'He said that they needed a SO toot mad~Y to -~ CB!i"B of ·svetybOdy so 
they were ~.klr:lg .aboi.Jl ·only ncadlng 120,000 itlns of sand. He said that thert will generate at:J.:~ut 

· 25Q..OQO toos·onty If.! 1ile deveJopnumt that ObUid ·be used. He said that when the other properties are 
dtW$lop8Q ~Y. wlll-'<a cal'S Of f:tll m· that lan.d and will do it environmentally sensitive. 

7. Amanda Quirke, Levine Kellogg, 201 S. Biscayne Blvd., 34lh Floor. Ms. Qui(;<e said that she was 
representing Pierwell Properties and Chickering South who OWii1 the four lots lr~medlately south of 
the Polaski property. She said that they wanted Couucll to ·consldP.r the ov.emll pict,ure :p'otntlng. 
out that the PUD had been suspended since 2p01.. .She note!~ that ber :cllents purcllfilsed the~r 
property in 2007 and the message they had pr~usl~· received frmn the .VIllage wa~ that they dlc;J 
not want to process a master plan amendment pl~. m~a.l df'id. ~t lt·V'IO'Uicl.neoo kl be ·. aone 
cohesively and with the other property owners Jo tho · W~llll"\g,tQil Country· Place 'PU.D.. tn tt11:1 
meantime, she· said that her clients hoped to be abl<=' trr·u~~ U:teir propertY in the.:near future. Ms~ 
Quirke asked Council to consider this master plan amendment as step one in this process as 
there will be site planning and other steps in this process, but prior to any master plan 
amendment, this PUD is under suspension and their cuents cannot do anything with their property. 
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Vfoe: Mr:tyt;r Wmhite:Ga1d.that Ms •. Oultk~ • ·ob'li~ly 6upportiva. of. the. second ·ba~lf of ~en~ Misohe 
Way because they WC)ukf. at.~ ttleii' prope1J.:.He 8$k'ed .ff th.y. wanted·thls becaiJSI!l:thoy:wante(fthe 
antfre. thin.g or if.mo~o 'deeded .acces$ 'WI:ls.· n~d fQr h~r crients'·foor pim:e.ls. Ms.· Quirke said ·that th~y 
:have llQ objection to · tt"&e way ·that ·the GeM MIQctte W!aY access iS .prosently · ShoWn ,or lf It IS 

·cor~8QJ.ad . She :•id .that they only wanted tog~ ·thl!! resoMnt~ getfhe mi!Stsr plan amendments 
along so that.they can resolw.the·suspension of the PUQ and ElQ11le ·tfl.for• piMflntf\9 E!nd platting. 

At this- time, Councn tomt ·£five mlnute.recess. 

8. Robin HummeJ .. Johnson, 14596 Belmont Trace. Ms. Hummei..Johnson sald that she was 
submltUng'l•rs·that :ware .sent toheo..r tram a.·~SQWner 1n !iaddl~ T~ and ail01tK'Jr pe.raon whc 
was very lnv.olvad In the:hOrsetmows V'!l» C.OUid no.t•nd· ·Sh&'lndlcatBdtful.i·shewas.not SYIOr:J.i 
ln. Ai this time., Mr. 'Y.urti admlrilste:red the· oath to. Ms. Hummehloh~,and to other who hatt'rtDt 
been swom in. Ms. Hummehlohnson said that they· w•re ·~1"\9 1Q. ~urt a lot of tOad& and 
felt that horse, chUdren, golf carts a~ cars dcnl mingle very well )'$t .every rQBCi 'had a golf cart 
plf.Jb-antl ~.path •. ·sn.e ·thoUght ~r should .enterta!n the idea.d separating those t\w.l.paths 
fr.orn baing directly alcmgsjd$.: .. Ule ('9ads.~ . Ms. Hummei..Johnscn also said that Wallington 
incarporates. a h0~ m i1B Image: yet they ~re DDrf discussing adding lots that dldn"t fit Into the 
·eque$tri.., Preserve pro\ilslonr. noq:lp ·Uley Jaav& enough room to become useful equestrian 
propen!~. Another problem she saw ·Wtts: that tt)er$ were _a lot ot changes In the· horsashow, i.e., 
·no ·pa.ddQclul, no private ·rings, . etc .•. :and. Unlt It VJB$ torcl;~g m~y peqjla out into the adjacent. 
arti&R •. As .a ~i, 1h~ would have. to Use ·ttrese paths .In order . .to get iQto the hOr.seShow thus 
adding m&ny more golf carts, horses, children, :ale., Into the •.n'W,t that bad pr.evicXl$1y been 
contained on tha horseshow grounds. rv-;s, Humrn~I..Jdluison amd that · the Jandowne~ in th.e 
·community ·caine .here because they saw something that they treasured, and now they were 
w•ching '.lt bmno. t:IIYidet'l into smaller pleoes which she felt deieated the purpose of· having nice 
eq~Sti pr~ find ilorseshow. 

9. RQm.e; W~ Ttleu.$t U, t36S Santa Barbara Drive. Mr. Theus said that he reserved his right to apem~ 
on 11~, but wanted to speal' on 78. . 

10. Mlch~el Whitlow, 2361 Appaloosa Trall. Mr. Whitlow said that he had not been sworn ln. Mr. 
Kurtz swore in Mr. Whitlow and others who Indicated 1hey would be speaking, but had not been 
sworn ln. Mr. Whitlow Identified himself as a member of Wallington's Equestrian Preserve 
Committee. He said that much had been said that evenlng, and he felt there was a strong 
posslbirl~' that issues could be worked out for :the betfem'J$l'it of the entire Equeatnan Pra$91W; 
however. he lhougtlt that they had ~ be resolve~ bei~use· their purpose ·was to jitr8$Qt:V' "and 
protec;:t: the: ~a8tti8n Pres.etvo and· n~ nenessarily develop it for the benefit of G!T8 .,grbt.q). 'Mr. 
Whitlow ~id :lh¢ bon1 Welllnaton~tt ·adVl~ry, ~mml.~as ·had voted down :the p~ m~er 
ptaA . . He· .~ ·that v~ fue volo& .oUhe pe;opte·~ylug ~ that: they·dOrrt ·want tt at Blt, but that they 
dtdn~ want It this .v~_ay.· He said tfW..·.oOmpi:dml$$6: h~ve been suggested· which .he ~UP-ported 
pertlcuiarty 401b Str•et ~oppoSed to extending ~.e WQrth Ro-oid. . Mr •. WhitfGVdurther:stafel'( that 
tllsldents were tnform~ hy ·the Palm Beach CoUnty Commlssiom~l'$·.bafore W.eltmm.on was W'en 
Wellingron ·.that La'- WG.rth RO$d ·would never go p8Si S.outh $h9r6 Which he ·felt: W.e111ngtoo 
should. · hOld to; He. believed tllat extending tha~ roaclWay ·wout~ be ~ llle&fts for i1;crea8ed 
dev!=t~Wment. lo .. addillon; ·he. ·said that at the .t:questrl~n .Preserve Committoe ~o.d th~ · P1$_rmmg, 
Zoning & Adju~tment; 4nresrfthey ·wam a pald; spol.c~parson .or an ernpl~ of. Eq1,1~trla,h Sport~ · 
Productions no ·one ~e b~fore them a~1d sald.'that th~r :;upported ·-the plan. Mr. Whitlo.w fd.lt that 
It was .. the Council'$ obligation to lorikand .considt'f t!"!~t ·tney work ~t the ~16 of \'tleBfnQton; and 
thrit they wdl wotk with ~ deVf;liOV~t Within reason and within the guidt;tline::~ of preser.!ing and. 
prot13cHr1g thP.: Equcstrinu Pr~s$rve; He fell thaf!here were many M.';')eots of this piEm that did no.t 
do that, ~ut thE:srt:. ware ·a.;inprcm!~t;s tl1at will fix all of that. 
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May6i" pro ~m P.rrqr.e. ~· Jf Mr. Whitlow Jf he was not supportive of the proposal that was 
suggeStSC!I forth~ ~ert~t~m o.f.4oll1 Street· Mr. Wt!itlew said th~t he wholly supported ttre. extension of 
4cf'l Street; how.rier, th~. aX.t¢nsJQfl .~f Lak:;~ Wdrth Road was drfferent Mayor protem Pnore said that 
he ~ cwlrng.lt .. al!.l Strobl; now$'er, it Y.rla~ tt:te ex1enslon of Lake Worth Road. Mr. Whitlow did not 
co.f\Cur. Cbuocitwomtm G&tVAg b.eliGV$d that JW. Whlt1ow was saying that he wanted It on the south 
sfde of the mad and not the north side. Mr. Whitlow said that was correct. 

1 ·1. George Nottbigham. 3595 Aiken Court Mr. Nottingham said that the degree of diversity ot people 
that have com~ to Wellington for the horseshow has been inspiring to him and hts tamDy. Mr. 
Nottingham ·aaid he $8W th~ jGb~a th~t thiS proposed development ,wo.utd :h•*ng. .HfJ felt that what 
the :group. proposed ~· v.ePTIYW~·.In the dastgi.i of WeH.tl)gtan~ equestffan co:m.munlty, and that 
t.'le . .Project's J~Wout made :a lot ol seoa.e •. Mr. Nottingham concu.r;red with Ma~r BoY.f&n that if you 
cr.aate ~-a $tr~ht run from Pierson.~ 40" ·Stl'$$t It would··crea•sa: thoroUghfare to access L.atcs 
Wonn. Road. He aeld the.hurice he li.ves .f:l that area af1CI his children are outskie a 1ot, anti was 
concerned about the massive amount·of traffiC that wiU be created· that has nothing to do w\th tbe 
community or the shows. Mr. Nottingham said thnt·his personal·feellng·which he beftaves to be 
also that of his friends and neighbors Is that the Council shouk.i approve the pfsn booause tlley 
feel it will be good for Wellington anti great for the equestrian community. 

12.l\11at Forrest. Mr. FotTeSt announced that he was representing the Jacobs Family and the 
Wellington Preservation Alliance which consists of Lou Jacobs, Neil Hirsch, Jane Clalk and 
Michael Whitlow. He pointed out that Council .had two oommttte;ee·.womted by !ham to filter out 
many questi~s and tfiSCUSSions. He said that. tit., . eQ1;18Sirian P.~rve: .Qonirilfttee M» was 
crea~ ~o discuss what is best for 1he Eque&trian <>v.eriay .Zonlnp District aenled the -appltcatlon. 
He stlld tbat lhrw reotoved. some things. aiKf<the appliCant has .al$0 s1nc~ ttK;tn r.amoved soi)1e 
thing~, Le., cluSter .hQUtlfng from -~ appl~tiOn. Mr. FOrrest~· When-th~ went to .th,. Plarililng, 
Zoning .& Adjustm~nt B~ there ·~ a:Jsc;i some que.stion about th~ inclusion of cluster housing, 
bt,~t .still ft1at Soard denlod thls appltcation. He was of the opinion that although many good Ideas 
have been discussed, he felt that it woufd be be~ for the CounCil to take a step back so that they 
can move forward, and to support 1he recommendations of the two Council-appointed committees. 
Mr. Forrest felt that Council snould deny the a:pplii:aition .. e,t f.tils ~e,. go back With alf of. the. input 
that the applicant now has from the rest of the communtty, get ihe .people in· Equeatril:lri ClUb 
Estates and.Mida Farms to sign off on some thlng~, ·and· ~rnaps PQjaskiBQ.ttuif when ~hit> is then 
approved It will have the entire support of the ·reSt t:\fPte.ccmmunlty. tl£!-W~iiof.ttJe qlkion.that If 
Council approved this a.t this time, WeUingtQri wo:Uid be ~faced With more. hUgaUan from ·thE 
opPQalnta parties. . . . . . . · · . 

13. e~rijamln f.! •. : Bean~ saooN. Fie.<!feral Highway; Fot;f: ~detl;lale. ·~ msask J~r~ B&an stated that 
htl' ~s .m: artor(ley vJith .Panztt. M$uer ·.and . ~ynard r~pr.esentmg 'thtr Welfingto.~ -Equ~~t.r:i~ 
P.re~tk)n AUiance. H.& stated ,that t:t)tl Allan~ ~ .of 'he: QPiriiOO that this apptleatlon v•. not. 
consistent with the unique character and nature~· the:~quasirian Pressrve,. tmd ·thatt I~L the 
praposert m~ plan amendment was lnconsbfent Will; th!:'· W~ngton~e; ComprehanSive Plan, 
8peclfim!ly ()t)jeot~e 1 •. 1 ofthe equeslrlar. preservation element of that plan. Mr. Bean also 
reroriaclto Objective 1 ;3 whl~li :related lo ·the ltmltatlon of vehicular traffic to the preserve area. He 
said fl:lat they hav.e, heard o feasible alte..nattva w· what was being proposed that would limtt the 
:amount of. vol'iJcular .ttafflc .to ·tile .Equ~¢rtan P~eserve Area, and believed ft was the obligation of 
t~e Council to Co:'!sldilr that:.altsrnatble~ He fuJ1hesr stated thr.t the requested· amendment would 
serve to, ioor68se traffi~ thtcn.I:Qh th~ prc~tt.rv~ ~rea~ would add vehicular acoass points and create 
new roads: Mr r .Secn.$fat~d that the approvai Qf.fl:'iese roads would serve to divert traffic on to·the 
.new bypass r~d t~rougb th~ P.rl:lSarve. He f&lt that additional traffic and the congestion would be 

~ •' ·harmfurt, 'the n.lrat anQ equestrian nature .:lf that area. Mr. Bean stated that there appeared to be 
sunstaritiol doubts as tti the :trafflc lmpactr:.. of the proposed amendment through the preserve 
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which he believed was demonstrated by the letter submitted by · K1mley Hom. He said that the 
residents of the Equestrian Preserve have invested significant money relying on the Village's 
designation of the preseNe and the accompanylng standards. Mr. Bean was of the opfnion that 
the Council. should d~ny this amendment. 

Councilman. Coates asked Mr. Bean ff he opposed the entire plan. fn response, f\f.r. Bean felt that 
was a broad question and one he could not respond to without first reviewing the entire staff report 
and the agenda. He believed that a great alternative had been proposed ill' many of the speakers 
which he believed was a proposal this clients would be willing to entertain. Mr. Bean said that he 
cculdn't say there was any particular aspect of lhs proposal that his clients supPOrted. 

Mayer BoWen said thnt • no. hed bea~ iram seveml speakers as well as from flk. Bean about 
. maintaining tha lif98l}ife ·af thw. EqulfBtJiatl . !O't~e.. He questioned ·how· they reconciled tha very 
latge;derielopment of zeiD'lot flnes:if.l .. thQ E'que$trlan ~;states (Lake Woi'th Road) yet they wanted aU o1 

· the·otber pr9perttes to b& 1·0:aaes. ·Mr. Betul.seld that· he would oppose that proposal If It w• before 
c~noll toqay. MayorBPwen. f$1f that the.r.emalnd.et. Ofttlf~,.p.ropoaat v~ V!lf'Joomparab.le to the.-~ 
of the community, and the applicant was.not requetUng:any·addltfonat·uolt$ abQvtt· w~"tat \vH.tm tis 
land prior to It being an Equestrian Preserve community~ He'il'Oted·lhat the aenalty was ver-Y simil~r to 
Ma:Uet Hill and GiSnd Prfx Farms. l:.'iayor Bowen Said 'thP..t ·Mr. ·Bean ·had.also stated ·that th~ dttJ n~Jt 
want th9 traffic tD gp through the Overla}f Zoning District; 'but pointed oul that both 401t1 Straet ~nd 
Gene Mischa Way were In tha~ area. Hs said that much more trafflc v~'OUid be created with that 
proposal there then would be If there were several entra.rices .and exits. 

rv,r. Bean said that he understood Mayor Bowen to say that ·becaUse ·Equesfrlall F~tes. had bee-n 
'devaloped:and ila!:J smaPiot 'SlZSs: it should be: olaly:in :the rest'Of'itle t1CJl$atrlan 81'e.6. :~YQr Bowen 
disagreed a)tp,laining · that·.lr:t ~aOklng ·at.·tne·· c~IQPment .throughoUt :th8 comntL1nlty. · tney ·tlave gone 
from h!tlh densitY and thefi to·li:$8: and less. .He :sald·~ ~ey can't'doanvthing about that.pn;,j~ .that 
wc.\s ,already ds\te!CpEM!k but noted. 1haf ?04 . F :wolJfd tTav.e ·been developed like that-If ·bad econotnk.: 
tim~$ had not St()pp8d· tnat develqpment :MayQr BQVIBn further ·stated tt:tat ·the 1.\ppliclint was 
propos.tog lQts s;mnar. to :tf'ie sUrrOUAdlng eqt.estdaa. ldS,; He.- :questioned.whRt Mr. sean wal'lt~d the 
applicant .t(:t do ~cuiar1y ·If ·tm. :wwrtGd the a:ppllCaht 10 relinquish thf; de~ on· '~M.t iand they 
pu~d. Mr. ·R~ '$1i.id ·~t he tiadn't $paken to thedensaty Issue with t~ ·t«>-thts p.ropOaa), but 
that ~e Increase 111othe ov~.rali res1d~nttal denSity w1thln 'the ?UD redooas .ppen:space. H$ --'r;hhaf 
the purpose and intent of the equestri&n element of the Vinage'c Comprehensive Plan states the 
retention of th& open space. r..1r. Bean felt that developments or amendments to the master plan that 
would reduce open space would not bo allowed because it would be inconsistent with the 
comprehensive plan. 

Mayor Bat>•en said ~t he d1dn't believe .there was ever any intent to take away properl}• rights from 
anyone. He said that the land was p.urohased with certain units that have been there since 1978, and 
he didn't believe ariythlng was written 1n WeUington•s code to laY-s away someone•s propeftl• right&. 
He said that he oonclirred that they would not want to Increase It, but that was not .,_.'hal they- were 
requesting. I'.!W.yor Bowen pointed out thai: the applicant asked for f.i very modest number of units on 
Peacock Pond where they could have asked for tl much higher amounL 

Mr. Bean said that he was sensitive to the rights of property owners; howaver, he fell that the property 
owners. nee~d to devalQp their property wlthin the confines of the Village's land use and zonin~ 
ordin1nce$ wntch ware already written for this district. He sale! that to the extent that an application 
should come bafr)r~ fhe Qt;~unr.ll which is inconsistent with those regulations It needed to be denied. 
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Councilwoman Gerwig statecl that evefY development has some impact on open space yet as Mr. 
Bean has interpreted the code there INOUid be no additional development in the . Equestrian Preserve 
Area. Mr. Bean said that he didn't believe that there should be no development in the Equestrian 
Preserve; however, he felt that when the VIllage considers proposals 1hey need to take into account 
the Impact of that proposal on open space. He pointed out that the purpose and Intent of the Zoning 
District is to have an equestrian preserve that includes open space, green space and agricultural and 
rural character, and didn't believe the.t heavy residential or commercial development maintained that 
purpose • 

. Mayor pro tam ::P~ •1«ta Mr. B$8n.-:Jf he.· viewed ij as a compromise and a willingness to preserve 
.open fij)ace and :m~n- the g!JElllty_in .that .area.wh!n.a property owner that has property rights of eo 
u~its ooly ·requests :aa.. :UI1Jt$..-.·In ·r$epon--~ l\_4r·. BOan said that he would c~nalder that to be a 
eompromtse, .b.ut thai wab not a cumpromise; that'- his Clients would be willing to make. He said that he 
d!Q np-t wantto~get· too irMlilved in the <iw.olflng: u_nlts of those properties because that was not an Item 
he had discussed with his clients. 

Mayer pro .~er:n p~ 8$ki ttm•t1r. -eean was requestiilgthat Council denythis request which includes 
that part-yet he- stat~ lh.at he _'hadn~ di$(:0Ss8ti Jfl&'UnltS wlth h}S,clients. Mayor pro tern Priore said 
fhat,slnct. ·the request for units 1~s part.o: thiS •ppllcatla.n, be haD to make his deciSion based on that. 
He tn~l) .questionad What t-.'ir. Bean was acu.ny aa~g.Counalto·do. 

Mr. l\ urtz asksd Mr. Bean ·If he: was-saying lhat he \'1$'$ not .obJecfiRg: tQ the don~ tranSfem oi too 
add1Uonal38 units. Mr. Baah sai,d that wu not Ytl.hat h& was sa~g. .b~. lhat 11e·wa8 Cbjeoting.tc thiS 
proposal because I~ ·we$ . f~nt with thO campathen$!1e: plan particularly · t~- increase Of 
additional roads. He G2Qd· that he _understaOd- ~Mt ·there· has to bo ~. but tf:lo1.(911t ~nm- altematrves 
had been proposed that he believed would lessen the-amount of roads neoessa.-y In this area. 

14. Victor Comer, 5928 Homeland Road. Mr. Connor announced that he was the Vice PlBBident of 
the Wellington Chamber of Commerce who he was representing. He stated that at their last board 
meeting they discussed both the master plan amendment as well as the conditional use permit tor 
the Palm Beach Equestrian International Center and fuJI~ supported ·both positions: He stated that 
the Chamber felt that the master plan wifl relieve traff}c ·COflg:98Ucn, newJop ·hfg~nd equestrian 
homes and most Importantly, It will ensure the cOntinuation- Clf th& equestrian community. Mr. 
Connor noted that the ·ooonomfc l_mpt;at .of thR ~er.tnan-CG~mn'iunftY Is tne $trongest single lmp~'t 
In Wellington. ·with regard tG the conditi~l US$. p$mlit,· Mr; .. Connor satti that' t1e Chamber
believed that It would alloW the Equ•trian: Center to compat& v.ifih ~ther tO!'- hoiSEi$.how ~n~. tn 
the wortd and . bring spOhSOI s; :end ·g_lleS\f; that Wfl( cantini.&e to entUre 'its. st.ICCeSih . He saJd tm.rt 
thay whoRy·supPQited the· .growth Of. thft :hG@~Eibow and lis w.tbllltjf. ,!t wa&-ala6 ttw!rpasltion. that 
the _prop~ changes -WQI.ild create JObs, bo®t ttl'~-~~ 'SOODQmY and :contin&m ,to 'l1i8ke the 
eqoostrlan center. oorillrtue to de~p-:into. the equestrian c~kil' of ~ world He ·submitted a 
-lettw. ouWniog: -~Chambers stahea~ -Mr. Cc'MI)t said that trcm-1 h~ pen:ional -point 01 view,:tJe.had 
ueen Presldf;lnt of tne Palm Beach Coonty Ho~ lnaustry ~unQU, f!nd · iri -~ 997./1 eas they baltiEld 
very strongly ag~inst the. ax~on of ~ WCh"th Road. The P.~· motive for :thet OP,Position 
was that at that ,·timE), the~ was a master lransjJf)rtation pJan tbat. ineludad (; roadvmy arour~ .th& 
entil e Loxah.a.tehee P.raei'Ve- ·that WQul~ tuiVf qoi!nesl&d into Beminole Pratt Wbitney. . He said 
that .It would . have put an interstate highway from Seminole Pratt Whitney along the end of 
Loxahatchee Wildlife Preserve end connecting to University Drive in Ft. Lauderdale. Mr. Connor 
said that from his r;rsonal opinion, the proposals that he was hearing and the extension of Lake 
Worth Road or 40 Street depending on which side of the canal you are on Is something that they 
would support 

15. Wade Byrd, 11360 Fortune Way E-7. Mr. Byrd was not present at the time his name was called. 
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16. Carol O'Neil, 8461 Lake Worth Road, Suite 129. Ms. O'Neil announced that she was representing 
the Palms West Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors. She presented a Resolution to the 
Council from the Chamber supporting the master plan amendments to allow for the infrastruoture 
improvements, the establishment of a commercial equestrian arena and a change in .aJiowable 
operable hours. 

17. Laurene Capone, 1385 Sampas Way. Ms. Cspone said 'that she was aware that Wellington had a 
table at the Jockey Club at Wellington Sports Production. She ·rurther stated that she had made 
inquiries as to the payment of ·the table and who uses it noting that she had seen members of 
Council there over tile years. Ms. Capone said that during the · recess, she questioned Mayor 
Bowen about the payment for that table, and was informed that the Village does work :for 
Equestrian. Sports Productions. She requested that prior · to Council voting, she reques~ . an 
e>:plarnltlon of what work·1he ViiiD.ge does for that organization, and questioned Council voting on 
an issue that comes before them while utilizing the table at the horseshow. 

18. Kerf Toman, 14325 Stroller Way. M&. Toman identified herself as a resident of Equestrian Club 
Estates and that she supported th~ new road and was thankful for everything that Mr. Bellissimo 
had done for the equestrian community. She feU that the residents of her community were 
opposed to the way in which the road had been Installed. She befieved that the new road provides 
the residents with direct access Into thslr community While taldng the · horsashow traffic over·by 1he 
horeesnow. 

Mayor Ba.wn reBd the followin:!l cards Into the repord •. . 

1. Pam Jackson, 2246 Sunderland Avenue. Supported the resolution. 
2. Kathy Foster, 13650 Columbine Avenue. Supported the resolution. 
S. At Paglia, 143& 12111 Fairway. SUpported 1he resolution. 
4. Jack Mancini, 1784 South Club Drive. Supported both resolutions. 
5. Kate Tumer, 2694 Bedford Mewe. Supported the resolution. 
c. Meg Kru~er, 18400 Polo Club Road, C2.02. Supported th6 resolution. 
7. Jessica Cox, 1784 south Club Drive. Supported the resolution. 
B. Cindy Bovay, 13168 Halifa.\ Court Supported both resolutions. 
9. Kay Moss, 1754 Trotter Court. Opposed the resolution. 
10. John Flanagan, i 4457 Draft Horse Lane. Opposed the resolution. 
11. Ed Borresen, 1"593 South Club Drive. Opposed the resolution. 
12. Mlchela PeriUo-Greenr 1896 Capeslde Circle. Supported both resolutions. 
13. Christopher D. Nork, 2101 VInings Circle, Apt. 1005. Opposed tho resolufion. 
14. Robert Stonebumar, 12140 Tumbleweed Court. OppoBed the resolution. 
15. (Name llleglbte on card) "; 4127 Aster Avenue. Opposed the resolution. 
16. Clayi'On Cmnes, 2061 Vining Circle #1402. Opposed ths resolution. 

Mr. Kurtz asked Ms. Lhota, 1~1r. Clklin and Mr. Rosenbaum If they wanted to cross examine anyone; 
they aD indicated that they did not. 

At this oofnt, Mr. Dan Rosenbaum introduced himself as the Attorney for the applicant. He stated that 
he subinitted Into evidence blndars that they-had prepan~d Mr. ~n~um ~xplaln~:l- · he·_hQd 
gone through the declaration of the Wellington Counby -Place PUD~ and put. the . aS$Jgnmtmt of 
declarants in the binder and also Included some· other provisions that wete rs~nHo thl$, -H~ st,atee 
that the developer {declarant) has very -speclfiQ rights with respect to the iei.Sue of the road il:nd a~ffty 
to change ·th~ · pattern of develqprmmt H.~: felt that what iJnd hc:iw it ha~ occ:uril:fd .had not been 
·aoouratP.Iy portrayAd, Mr. Ro~enb.aum beli£~Ved that the Village did not act improperly as there were 
penn its iswec!, there was lin unde~tnnding, and more importantly there were rights that the declarant 

·had to makt:) cn~rrg!'Js. H~ pointt)(j DiJni~t.in reali~· the declarant did not need the consent of any of 
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the homeowners although he felt it was a good gesture. He po!nted out that they spent almost a year 
ttylng to negotiate something that the residents coukf live with, and ultimately safety ·ooACems had to 
take over. Mr. Rosenbaum pointed out that there were too many lntersecUons that were filled wltfl 
golf carts, cars, pedestrian traffic, and horses and that was too dangerous to allow that to contilue. 
He said that today that roadway is very clearly marl<ec.i, people are separate from the horses and 
there are fewer intersection points. WhUe there Is litigation, he said that the courts will be the final 
arbiter there. Mr. Rosenbaum believed that ·When Council read the material he had provided they 
would see that the rlghiS Of the developer were very cl~ and that he had the right to make the 
changes. He said that was only one, and not the biggest point he wanted to address. Mr. 
Rosenbaum saki that although he doesn't Jive In Wellington, but lives in southwest Palm Beach 
County, he wanted to provide Council with a different .point of view. He smd that WeUington wa& the 
talk of West Palm Beach, Boca 'Raton, and everywh&re In betwesn because everyone knows 1hat they 
have very fine people who are doing a greatjob·in mmtlngWetllngton an equestrian community and a 
desUnatlon city, and It Is one of the hottest areae In Aolida. Mr. Rosenbaum said he met Mike SeXtDr. 
about 25 years ago and cazne up against him many time&, but he atways kn81.\• 'that he was an 
lncradlbly thoughtfUl engineer. tie noted·that Mr. Saxton had looked at thiS project, and this had been 
studied for many years costing hundreds of-thousands of dollats to detennln& how to best spread out 
the traffic ancl deal with safety c.oncems. Mr. Rosen.beum saki that 1h~ points that were made at the 
meeting sounded good, but he felt the}! cld not work for a variety of reasons. 

A motion was; made by Mayot pro tam Priore, second&d by Counciiman Coates, and 
unanimously paased (5-D) to Close 1he Pubilc Hearing. 

Anal Araumeom 

. ~anna Lboje. Ms. l.hola said that In listening to the various conunents that had been made; she 
befteved that Counetl had tt1e unique ~ to .take somethlng that is a wonderful product 
(horsashaw) and to make ll better for eveJYOne who ·lives In and around the norseshow and the 
Equestrian Preserve. She felt that there were some very significant stakeholders ln the Equestrian 
Preserve lhat are oornml:tsd to wori~ towards a resolution that will wcr.k for the beUennent of 
Wellington as ": as the Equestrian Preserve, anci she believed lhat they should be allowed to 
pursue that. She thanked Council for their tims and that' she was available to answer any -questions. 

Mr. Kurtz .asked Ms. Lhot& If she wanted to tntroduce the exnlbtt in the record. Ms. Ulot& said that 
she had provided thet four working days prior to the hearing so it should automatically be part of the 
record 

Alan C»fdln. Mr. Cll4ltl stated that it ~ared to him that after hearing Mr. Straub's comments nnd 
appeared to offer t,lope on extending 40 Street, he wit It' would be a good lctaa to continue this In 
order to G)(J)lore that rutamative prio:- 1o making a declsiot"l. He thought lhat seemed to be something 
that everyone was supporting, and he felt tt would resolve almost aH of lhe Equestrian Ch.Jb Estates' 
issues. 

Qan Rosanbaum. Mr. Ros~baum stated that although this might not be the best plan, it was a good 
plan that solves a lot of problems and allows the continuation of not only the horse shows, but the 
continuation of the concept of bringing Jobs, bringing in a tax base as well as a fulfiUment to 
Wellington's equestrian cornmunlt.~·. He pointed out that this was a studied plan, and the applicant was 
noi: req\Jestlng anything from the community, but was actually trying to give to the community by 
positively developing the land. Mr. Rosebaum said that this was not a situation about personalities or 
whet people like or don't like. His applicant's plan was presented, and the advisory committees may 
not have agreed, but their purpose was only to advise Council who are !'lected, but who ultimately 
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weighs the options that are presented to them, and have the final decision. Mr. Rosenbaum pointed 
out that although Council may think that 40t11 Street is a viable option that is· not an option 'for his client 
because they don't want to create a racetrack down the middle of the property and. instead, want to 
fan out and give access to all of the property. He further noted this is a plan that a very qualified 
engineer spent -much time developing, Mr. Rosenbaum felt that ff they sit aJI night discussing what Is 
bad.about the plan, then nothing Will get done nor. WOOJd anything ge.t done lf ~s po&Jponed. He said 
that what was before Council ·was: th" ~licant'~ plan -whlch has taken .a tong time to reach this point, 
and. he felt that the time·was.fl.OW tf.> make ll f:i~lsiao regafdlJ19' lt. Mr. Rdaenbaum pt)inted out that 
this-was only a master plan anJi aJI the detail were rtot mcll:.lded, but CounCil :has .1110re detail than 
about 90%of the master plans tne~amtQ.befQTe them. H& i.Jrged Council to move the proJect forward, 
move WeiUngton as the Equestrian Caplt21 of thg World, bring the Olympics here which would result in 
a better community and better pe-ople that win prosper. 

Mr. Kurtz advised ·council that a motion was needed·to accept th& entire Planning and Zoning ffls 
presented by Mr. 8asehart lntn evidence. 

A motion was msdc by VIet>. Msynr \W!h~, ~eccndoo by Councilman Comes, and 
unanf.mously passed (5·0) to accept intu evidenca the entire Planning and Zoning flte 
preMnteti by M • Basekrut. 

Mr. Schofield announced that there were two corrections presented In the staff mport that had to be 
made and put Into the record. The first is that the International Polo Club {IPC) Is not pa."'t of Ute 
Country Place PUD, but rather that tt is part Of the Equefltrlan Preserve Area. Secondly, the b'ansfe:
of units wns 1 ~ .and not 24 from ?orl F to Pod E. The graphic was corroct. 

A motion •was mac1e by Vice Mayor Wil!htte, seconded by Mayor pro tern Priore, e.nd 
unanimously ~ased (~Q) acz=epting 'the :unendments to the staff report aft presented by Mr. 
Schollei~. 

At this time. Mr. Scllafleld announced that a motion wes needed to go past 11:00 p.m. 

A motion was made by Me)ror p.ro tern Pr!cre, se:cond d by V"ICG f.tayor WIUhite, a!ld 
unan.imousty passed (5-0} approving the ccmtlnuatiorn oj· the meeting past 11:00 p.m. until the 
conc1uslol1 of the Agem:i<.t. 

A motion w¥ mn•:cie by \'Ice MayoF \V!Ithlte, se·conde by Mayor pro tern Priore, and 
unll!"'llmoualy pasaGd (5-0) accepting the eJdlfblts presented by Mr. Rosenbaum on behalf o the 
applicant. 

Mayor protem Priore referenced conditions t1-B that were part of the master plan in Section 1 on 
pages 356 as well conditions #9·12 on pages 357 noting that conditions number 10, 11 and 12 were 
underlined. He asked If the applicant was agreeable to those conditions. Mr. Basehart responded 
affinnatively. 

Vice Mayor Wl"hite said that there was some dlscusston about moving the unite iran Pod A to Pod E, 
and asked It there was enough room to do that, and what would be the density If they were moved 
there. In response, Mr. Schofield stated that could be done With a condition that stated that the units 
would not be transferred to Pod A, but would rather be transferred for ba.'1k!ng purposes onl}' to Pod 
E that does not create a density bonus, that the developer acknowledges that depending on the 
d~velopment patterns for other pods within the PUD that it is possible to ban!< units that might not be 
able to be built. He said that this was typical of the banking conditions that Council has applied In the 
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past. He further expiained that there needed to be an acknowledgement that while the units are 
moved there, It is for banking purposes, It doesn't change the denslty and that development patterns 
elsewhere doesn't mean that they are going to increase the density on Pod E to do lt. 

Vice Mayor Willhite said that it appeared from Mr. Scnof!P.ki's .SOl~tJon thl!lt Council noedad to deny 
this because at this time the 25 units· ware on Pod A yet Mr~ S~ld. ~- tb~t they were ·not 
.spww,flictt,Pod:.E. and he questioned Whether that meant 1h$Y .~d ~so mova ·them:ba~ to .Poo A, 
.Mr~ Sr:hQfi$ld. ~~ad negatively Slating' that:was not his recomrnendatiGn·. ,H~~{cl ~ hi$. ~pec(fic. 
recorJli'MndatiQFI WO.!lld be: the :tr'Bnst« of unit$· from Pod F to Pod A is not ~proved. The units 
would be transferred to Pod !; under the following conditions: the 39 units are transferred for banking 
purposes WJ.and thfws not C~Ute·.a ~IW bonus; the· applicant acknowledges that depending on 
the· ~IOpmant pdetns .or tha :Qthet pQ. ~ the PUD tha.t it Is possible that the banked units 
~y· not be .$1e to be buill He ·tUf ·lhat ma.de it· very sped!ftc about where they were coming from, 
'-\lb.erQ they w.t;ire:gl:!!m ~nd .1M'ut.· ~h~.intentiOn\vas~ . 

VIce Ma.yor WDlhlte didn"t believe that if wot.1!:i deny thoia t.mltS going t:a Pod A Mr. Schofield utd tll$t 
it absolutely did mid reiterated the condition he weB propoairig to: COuncil: · thfl; transfer dt ontts fn;)nt 
Pod F to Pod A Is not approved. ·The .·~$. . would be transfatr~ to Pod E under lhe foUO\'IIini 
conditions: there. is an acknowledgement that the -~ ,urtlts are ;~Jarred for· bahklng·ptn'J)osEi& only 
and Its does not crec.te a density bpnus; the· applicant acknowtadgea the.t depei'ldlng on the 
development patterns of ·t:he other pods Y.1thln the PUD that 11 I& possible 1hct the banked units mey 
not be able to be buDt. · 

VIce Mayor Willhite asked If the 20 uniiS on· Pod G Phase II be avallable to the f:lPpllcant ir the 
foreclosure goes through and th6y lose that parcel. Mr. twrtz said that the units would sta~t with ths 
land. 

\lte.e MaVPr ·wfl.~ Ssld that th9Ai -was no denying :that the equestrian activity in Wellington has 
increased over ttl$. ~ast lhret ·)rears that he ·has .been on Council. He thought that the applicant and 
his ·partners. ·have dQ a great:thing ~nil W~lnngmn' ro the ne>rt level. V1100 Mayor Willhite thought 
thaUhe. difijcult tlm ·was· approVIng :$0methi'lg Wbere· so many people have so many Ideas yet it 
sout1de<:J -like t"lore was· some common :ground. He said that he wouldn't deny that in 1997 or 1998 
ibtl ~Worth &;,:t.enston or 4011' . 'Streetpa\~ng wnsn't wanted, but today was dlfferent. Vice Mayor 
W.Uinit~ . f$1Nhat It Is· ~~~ Wellington when people agree on things, and indicated that he has told 
.ev.etyQne that· be ·YI.()Uid do wh&tevet' I$ best for the Village of Wellington as a whole. He. thought that 
the best lhlng li ·SQme (If ~ comprormse that has been discussed which he felt benefitted more 
JlEJOJihfthanjust a few or a small m~ority. Vlce Mayo: WillM$ thought lt)at som$ of the.•mpn)vemer:rts· 
·needed· to be made fl!K'W~Ilrtgton partiCularly in areas Where sa.fflty ~rqs existed.·~or- ·yea.;. H~ 
fur'.her stated that h6 was concerned that there will-.traffic along .40th · Stre.9t 1n:>m ti1is .da\te~Qpment · 
which Will cause ,safety traffic l9SU$S as mare are no gual'draUs along' th&t roac;J. V.IOS Maypr Willhite 
sai4lhahven 1i ttli:s master plan was appr~ et thh{ Un:u~~ at dfd not mean that u would avar have .tc 
be built' and create jobs althougtJ he was hopaful. 'l~t would oobur. He said that he d~s warn to .ta~te-. 
the $pp,icanfs word that he wants to tal<e his lund Bt.ld creats a bigger and. betlEir equestrian facility, 
.but'· that do~sn't mean Jt :will tu~ppan~ ·Wfth ~9!Ud .t~ Gene Mlsche Way gotng through, he said th&t 
since ltwas, ~~~~dy qated, ~Iii did: no1 believe tf wotild become a racetrack. Vioe Mayor WUihite said 
·that he certalo!y·thot,Jgh~ :that paving. 40111 Stre.et was bon!iriictSJ m ·pve~ne., ·a.nd. h& believ.ed ~that the. 
compromise th&.t has b~u brought foi'W$rd. ls ·What n&.eds io' MU!)Nn. He wns 'Of th~ oplhiot) that this 
Item should be tabled and shOuld bo ·brought ~ck .. a:fter 'evetyona . has m~J w .get thi$. acpompllshed 
th:e righ• wa,y ~nd to .get lhe best plan. . He said tha~ be didn't .wd·nno tlt"-ny any landowner of 'their 
ri(Jtlts; howaJv'E;li when th$ri WilS: som~thi.ng bl;lttoi in place and people we~e willing to ~or~ towards 
that , \t w:1s: f.or the -~ttennout of tile comm!.tnlty. Vice Mayor Willhite believed that Dt1gation woul.:: 
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result from this regardless of . how the Council voted on this "which he felt was a terrible position to be 
in. He noted :1h~rth9 best twD:lhings in the community are the only two things that evokes arguments 
that being f(:}C~rtal ·spmts and equestrians. In other counties people are concerned about 
budgets, layjrtg _ p-eopJ~,- off while Wellington Is trying to make this community better. Vice Mayor 
Willhite said tHat when he wa., elected he. said that he wanted to work with the equestrian community 
and believed he has done things to promote that. He said that he understood that paaple have 
studied the plan, but he felt that they have· the·abitity to. postpone a decision for another two weeks so 
that the issues could be worked out Vice Mayor Willhite said that there were concerns about Gene 
Mlsche Way not connecting ·through in this application, and although he did not find It a reason to 
deny It, it was a ooncem and that there were many othe; thtngs that concerned him. He felt It they 
wanted to do the best thJng for the Village, a person should not only want to Improve their road, but 
should also have to Improve them to get there. He said that when the Equestrlan Overlay Zoning 
District was created, lt was .n criteria that ·there would be· two-lane roads in that area Which is what 
exists. He said that they also have to Improve other roads because they can't keep expanding the 
horseshow while trying to cram everyone ·onto · two·lana roads with one way to get in. Vice Mayor 
Wilhite t.1ougltt that 40111 Street makes another great access by paving It, that Gene Mischa Way 
brings In commercial traffic mklng it off of Pierson. and South Shore which already has e lot of traffic. 
He said that he had a concem about apprOVIng thb siJlQA ·manY peOple stated that they want to work 
on options. VIce Mayor Willhite s~gested to Council ·to :~s .thhf for two to four ·weeks a.nd he didn't 
thln!c that It would stoP any buDding or 9.rowth ln -,.this area. . Wifb. regard to the binders provided to 
Council by Mr. Rosenba1um, Vioer Mayor Wlllhlte safd" he v.ianted ,to have the opportunity to read ths 
tnfonnatlon In order to make F...n e~~ted ;Qe.clslon en: U priOr to voting. 

Councilman Coates felt that there was a lot·about the plan the.t he agreed with; however, he had a fey{ 
things that he had significant problems with which prevented him from approving this in toto. He then 
asked Mr. Kurtz If CouncU had the option to approve parts c:t 'What was requested In the master plan 
amendment. In response, Mr. Kurtz said yes depending on how It was framed. 

Councilman CoateS" said the.t he did not haw any pro!)lems with what was suggested in Pod A 
including the reconflguration of the road to tbe east side as weil ·as tho .naw,aco&S$ point fQr Gens 
Misc.!1e Way. He said that he was very unhappy. wlth the way that the 'c:Gnstnltltfbli of·thts .tmu,it ·came 
about. Councilman Coates safd that he doesn't want to be In a ·poSition Whare.. things· art;l·p~hr 
before Council for c.pproval after the fact. He Jelt that the permlt.-at·tiS.I{ procedure was a: bad·way to 
proceed, and that process puts the Councl In &.1"'1 untenable position re,gatdJesa of" the .de$i$km ~ 
make. He thought if this was brought before him prior to the mad beJAg built that a p&ISuasl\re case 
would have been and has been made that this was the best confJqur.iatlon ~or this road. Councilman 
C<lates sakUh$t hQ wee ~h~PY with the banking of unit& on Pod A. hacaus$ he felt that It was a bad 
:thing from the ·vm~-a'a.siandpQint be.c:ause it encouraged potenliijJ residential use or norHJquestrnm 
lide; hOW9:V.or, :he ,believed 1;hat J~ue.- hacLb6"n. r.e6"olved. He ."thon pointed. ·out "that he wa~ not happy 
:tmit Geno· M~e Way doesn't .QO . all the· M~V through, bl,rt· h~ accepted. the -applicant's 
representations that they ·believed tliey ha"J an .agreement. a~d· · he was. BnOQuragad by. the·.fa.ct that 
Mr. Polaski or his representative ~ not ~t objecting Whidl h& _v.~.ewecl t~l b~. s: positive Sign.; He 
said that he would not refuse this plan ~~ad solttly oo .that isSue. CouAenman CQat&a. fuflher aiated · 
that he didn't have any issue£ wtth the conflguratton ot thfo road tor· the n~w al!lc• pqlnt in Pod F. 
CouncHman Coates also noted ttte! he did· ·not hav.e .ii problem ·With. th& new antr-af'l® point being_'On 
Lake Worth Road because he believed that from a traffiC clrctJlatlon standpoint as well as for 
Wetlingron to continue to represent itself as the Winter EquestriBll Cap!tal of the World that it would be 
nice to have an entry way right off of Lake Worth Road. He said that he did not have a problem with 
at least 50% of the project. Councilman Coates stated that he had twc issues with Pod Q, Phase I and 
Phase 11. He said that In looking at how these items comply with the requirements of the 
Comprehensive Plan, they look at neighborhoods, the equestrian industry and rura! lifestyle. With 
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regard · to everything that was discussed with Pod A and Pod F, he believed that it ,sfiUck a ~lance 
between the neighborhoods and the equestrian industry. For the record, Councilman Coates .saicUhat 
they do rec'Qjjriii:e 'lha.t 'tile ·stiowgroond$ not only brings in Immediate busineSs value to. th1:1 
.oomrriumty ~uri'iig .the. Na&on; bi.d: it alC50 aer.ta value to the properties both near and tar fr<mt· WttBre. 
tho~ .ground$. are Jooaied He felt that whatever they do that affects the showgrounds will affect the 
rnltd'l ·lar.gar SUrr.otfnding -area; and he believed .thtW had :to be careful that the proper balance was 
,achle\l$d. Ct.woeflnl~n Coatea:th.ought that the ptlintwhere the balance between the industry and the 
neighborhoods tilted too far on the.lndustzy side i&;the ~{ion ofthe new toad to the. westside Qf'Pod 
G, Phase I and Phase II. Counellman Coates' reasoning ~that theY would direCtly lmpact'lio less 
than 12 or 13 homes on the western side of ~at .r~, !Uld ~he· beii'W$d there· was· a very viable 
alternative by continuing north the e:-:tenslon of lake Wo.rttt ft* liJ tQ 'Ullli ·amerior toad of POd G, 
Phase J. He ~d that he would t:tave cpproved the entire plan at this time it that had bean the 
proposed .plan; however, he said that he would be Willing to approve everylhlng except tiK· eurrently 
proposed Interior roads as to ?od G, Phase I and Ph886 I! and the banking of units as was originally 
. proposed for Pod A. = 

Councilwoman aervr'lg referred to Condition No; 11 D!l ~·9., ths 25·.foot buffer: .o!'l fhe mastor: plan; 
she said that her impression vu that there was Pl'988AflY &lgnfficant grqwth •tang that prapany nne-~ 
She asked If thwy could worn with the adjacent propeflY own&r .and find· a better aotutlo.n than to :ts.ke 
everything down, putting i'l a berm and adding new·veg,~taliGn •. Oowlcflwoman Gerwtg.-.q ti:lat the 
old alignment would cause heactights to go lnto that ·proparty. She said that sh9 didn't want a 
massive cut, and wanted tc do. v.nat war. best tor the neighbors and the environment. Counclwoman 
Gerwig sa.ld that her concern was the bufferl11g. Mr. Basehart thought that Council couJd.alter the 
condition explaining that many times the reason for clearing vegetation is because of the grade of the 
new road. He said thai the-condition could be amended to indicate that the berm requirement could 
be eliminated In favor of the preservation of the existiO.g malure vegetl;dicm. H~· aid tha~ WOUld 
provide.tt'!a option Qr ®ir;;g · • vegetation ~ant 'noting that B1aff as long as tne :AAPI.ipant would 

~participate. ln·tbat .to d~p._ a plan that attowa. ~tter buffef:ln~ ·by· presennng &hfl. ercialini; ~geqtlQn. 
Couru;:itwoman .De~ thqught It would ba wondel'f1.,1l lf lhey.apu[tl gdt~an agre.-nenton ~Street; 
however, 1his appli~t has worked five years on the plan hiring profesSionals of their choice, and she 
assumed that they would look Into this as a plan, but thought it was unrealistic to ez::peot them to think 
that20 years o! Wellington•s hlstol}~ was going to change prior to the.meetlng. She said that there was 
;no :typ:t ot agree.m.snt from· the propert}, .owners and if the alternate road was toroed upon the property 
owner or .applicant It -w.ol.itd not allow any ·aQcet&. to the ~Y.>uthwest portion. Councilwoman GeiWig 
sBid1hat If they CQUI~'tgat. 'GenEI l\a'ilsc"Jle, Way to continue across Pod F, Phase V, and they couldn't 
get 4~ Street.accQmpJietJe:Q, tnEtn ·they. Clo not have access without that roeo coming in lining up Vl~th 
So~thfteldS and the .rolid. th.at gqes atong· · fh~ canal to the north. She e~;pected everyone to work 
together in better ways, but she didn't 1hink it was fair to hold the applicant hostage for an unlimited 
amount of time to get the property owners to worl~ together. 

Mayor pro tem Priore said that he tried to breal-r this request down Into parts in order to come to a 
decision. He said that he had asked earlier H lhe applicant would transfer the units from Pod A which 
had been agreed upon. With regard to the road, the issue of 40111 Street came ebout the previous day 
when he first saw this plan. He said that his major concern was that he has no real assurance about 
40111 Street. He said that he heard e. great desire that individuals living along t.iat road want to extend 
that road from the Lake Worth Road entrance on South Shore out to and then to connect to Gene 
Mische Way. He said that he didn't know If this meeting was continued vlhether Palm Beach Point 
East v.'Ould be here contesting this. Mayor pro tem Priore further stated that his concern was that he 
dvesn~t nave a .oommkn:ient to that He said if they take the next step where they feel il i~ an ideal 
&ituation t" tak~· the traffic to Gene Mische Way, they would then be faced with the situation W they tJY 
to .. go ·e·ene. Mtsch~:way Nor.th where the individuals come into Wellington to go to the showgrounds. 
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He further pointed out thatlhere 1s an alternative because the second part of the request was to take 
the road north along the western side of Pod E and to connect with the cui de sac in Pod G Phase I 
arJQ' bring it In~.·. the showg_W.unds. Mayo,·· prcr -tem P~ore said that could be a possibility that wou1d 
.Work: i'lowever-r·-Jt leayg$ a $it~QT1 lrfPod F. He said that the development in Pod F Is then left with 
f10Wh.we to .90 b~· ff the paranat . r.oaa· un the .east :side of Equestrian Club Estates Is eliminated 
th$t'S wauld be no wa,y .for fll~t:i peopiO lQ &XII b8aause ·It has been expressed that the Equestrian 
·Cit,Jtl ~-Wtiuid;®.t-aii&W ~extend the:·t~ Ummghthe middle of their community to connect with 
.the ·lntemonnaotjon 'that would .take ' thenftnto :~ sh~roundslparking area. He beieved that the 
.appUoant.~d rembv~ thls.Jt!t.quest.. -~yOr .protem PriOre aald that they couldn't go to the west and 
·go-along Qene tA~sGhe Way becaus&1he11Hs na:agre~t that Pod F Phase V·has been resolved so 
'ho b~Pevsd'ttl&U"cd Fwould·became.land·toekad UJ.I~·thoseindividuals would drive south and then 
·east .and' come; ovet ~0. .~ Shore -~d then. back up to the roadway that was proposed as an 
alternative along Pod E. At tills time, Ma)'cr pro tern Priore didn't believe thatthere was a resoautlort 
that those wiU all come about He said thal'he had to make a decision at this time based on what was 
:betorJ!. him. H.e then e.$ked· ~ot ·cqnftrmatlon ·u. th& mQter f!llan atl$ndrnent only had to show v.'here 
the· ~,pOints are, and Jt dO.es· nQt havo to a4y wher.e the 1'011$ are. Mr. Schofield responded 
affizma~. M.$yOr pro. tem-Prlore said \~tthere,wilG.a potSntial:that the.y.could aggresahlely trJ to 

·wofk ·ott . c~flting. the~altemative· roadway ·tf .:tt·woufd WQI1' en~ would allow for Pod F to have somfl 
aOQesa. H• reltorated·ttmt PO(! F f.foasn't ·have· access which he believed was why the plan was 
Y...'Orking In this way. Ma~'Or pro tsm Priore thought It was a good plan that would run along the 
westem border of Pod E, connect with the cui de sac because he believed that would take traffic. 
Mayor prq tfim Piiore • dl~ iraffkt CQmlng. from .BOca .or Qflter partS ~ Patn1 ·Bea.cn Couuty .to 
~·the. shawgr:outldS W.lhout ·~Yin() the ~tb.init:)t fOr the ~e iA' PQd. F, but thaf could 

· only h~pffn tf ;that dlr~ road ro.~nr(ing al011g .._e. easte.in · bfi)I'Ger of the. ,prop.erttas· In EquestriaJ:I . Olu~ 
E•~s ·woulc,i -have to · remain .oth&rwise 'they · \'~ld ~ve no opportUnity to get to-the grodnds. !::le 
fur.ttJer~d .~ut that .Jf ·Uta tasua With 'Pod F Pha.ae v·was ever rS$CtveQ that Would attov.r anottter 
altel'native.. ·He felt thf.l.1 m til$. mind that WliS all ;conjecture because he couldn't .base a decision on 
1hat llsppenlng. MayQr·pro tam P~ said that his·dedslon was vJhether or not the)r should allow this 
.pl$J1 amendment to go fqrwwtf -v.lfth 1t possibly COI11nig back .Wftb SOl'®. modifccations In the site plan 
phase noting. that COi..nwll .can r~quest 'to revaew:alte,pJ!U's. Mr. Kurtz SQid. t:.:mt.requesi would have to 
be add~ in• Mayor' pro tern Pricl$:·~taterl.1Mt he support8d thfS :pelltlon as. being presented with the 
hqpe· that 1hey.wllf ~ave ~e opportunity to .stH.J ·It ·there are any altemativee. 

tvlayvr· Elow~n .. -'d . that he couldn't· recali one development in WelHngton ·WMrtt they ~~.tired· 
~oone to :Put .b~ :a k;mg square mad like 1hls. He· said··~· Wellingt(in has beet1 designed oviir· the. 
years whers au·· ~ t,he roacts mee.nder ·through ·.'so· ~ traffic. \$ -diapenHKf 'and racewaY$ :ilr,. not. 
created.. He .$81Q th$t tte ·neard a cqmrnent· that thtere· would be :a .gate tb~~ but 'he .. reminded 
eveiy()ne.tttatth.ere ~;,a g,ato-et th&, round~t et 12d".end 50111. St~e&t c~rld that. the ~ates k$pt 
.getting tom dOwn; Meyor-.Bowen ag.~ ·that they wOUftHl~-:~ttor served. lt .. :40th Streek W&s pavedi. 
h~.er, ha.felt ew· by malnJ&lriing :the traffiC inSide and meanck:lrJng, tt· Will d.ispersif It further end 
t"ey '-'IDn't have tacewa)$. HB thought. !hat the-road tha '.':goe& o~1h!!) .,ast.slde · ~f Equestrian :CiiJb
E$.ta~ ls ec·ro.98 :he Ck.racl. He-~id- that theJJ.~ :are· roads througl'iOl.Jt th6 c.pmmutjft¥ thut are loCated 
.d"w.•qHybehi!)d homes ·While. thi$ home· bas a 10~ iout'·e&nal easement, a bridle pa~.,an~ fi. gOlf .cart 
pmtt .. be.fofl: ·~hera .!:;; a. road. Furthermore,. he, felt if tt1e .CQnneqflon was not tiQ.ne thea:& wQtJid be no 
reUevdf. be'Jau~ you wootd $tiU have. to- tak$ traffic. C~i.Jt t() Pierson and ov.er· to- G.enEJ .Mis~. Wtrf, 
down and through the; gate and then fitraightout. ~ke Worth Road. Mayor ·Bowen :tho.~t thai vms 
needod far s reDevEti , He believec! that 40m Str~et-was spmathing . th~U the.y :Shuuld ~ntinue to wori\.. 
Ofl. Ho :also oolcl'that Oe didn't. huVe a problem :With OounCiiWQman ,Gorwlg's ld~a of.·ul5iilg uatlvo 
vegetation; 11$ wa~ glad th1-;t :they moved the 25 unit;;, an<'l he telt tna! ftmy needed to · mov~::. ahead 
with this project. 
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.A JT1t)tfpn w-made by Councilwoman .Ge.rwlg;..aeconded:by Mayor pro tem:Pfiore• flnd. ·passed 

.(H-) .w)tt-1 Vice Mayor W.UI"fdto :and Counc.ll.rnao Coe,t~ di~ntfpg; approving Resolution No. 
-R20t1"'73 as: p~ J:iy staff ·With .. b toltowtng amandmegts:_ (1) the- tl1u1$for .of uriJts from 
Pod F to Pod A: IJ Mf.app~cl. the ·Qnlts would be tnin&fetted fro~n.:Pod f to.~ E under·the 
'.tolfawfng,condltlons: (10 the .-. .._n~s ._ trarisf...,.d for banking purposes only and It does 
.not ;cJUte a· -deJ:iSity ,bemus; (b) · ttwe •-.pp1ioant acJcrtowledges that depending on the 
cie~opi'JJI!Inl: pat.fQrpa ·of the :other pod$ w.lttiin the P.UD ·that It Ia . possible the ben ked units 
mJ~ht not :be able ~ b.e .buiH (2) llilJ&nd Ooadltlon •#'11 11UrJ'Wtng· tor··lbe .25· foot bUffer w>be 

··accompP&becUbr9.U!b existing nattv.e ~elation; ·lt. p~ie, and that :prior to lnftiatlng ·u.e 
trufferj_ the ·-.ppllcant ~-nr aubrn!t -·~-• ~gatattw a~· study 1~ .. cte~ne how much 
btffferfng t:an .be ~mpJiJihed throustt tb' pmaef'Wiilon·.ai ~Y.i&t!l'ifi mntm,E~· rialivec •~t:et~Uan; 
:and ~) ·d)at sHe plana •for Po:;ls .F ,_ E ,~nd· Q sb..~ be subject to reVIew ~nd fin•t··oapptcwal b".; 
WelUngtc:m's Council. · · · · · 

B. RESOLU'nON NO. R2011·74 (COUf~TRY PLACE DOA2): A RESOUmDN .OF 
WEL.UNGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL, APPROVING PE'm10N NUMBER ~U1~.015/CU1 
AND CU2 ALSO KNOWN AS PAL.\Il BEACH INTERNATIONAL EQUESTRiAN CEhi'ER 
{PBIEC) MORE PAimCULARV DESCRIBED HEREIN, 'TO DESIGNA'TE TrlE 
APPR9X1MATE 85 ACRE PROPERTY AS A COfl.tMERCJAL EQUESTRIAN ARENA; 
MAKING A COMPATIBlLrrf DETERMINATIO~l; AJ\1ENDING HOURS OF- OPERATfON; 
AND:PROVIDING PJ.,; e..=FECTIVE DATE. 

Mr. Schofield introduced the Agenda Item. Ms. Hodrlguez read the·resolutlon title. 

Mr. Kurtz announced that this llem was eub}&ct to.:tbe -~ procedur~ as· me prevr~s: refJOiuttl:m 
noting that It is quasi-judicial, and Council ·ellot!fd . .make 2helr ex-parte comrnunJC&Uons. He lhaught n 
woufd -be sufficient If Council wanted to di~~ ~their exi)nrte communi~ons were ihe -Same as 
they had disclosed for Item 7 A 

lJ~ayor pro tern Pr!ore disclosed that he spoke with the same people he indicated for Item 7A 
(Resolution No. R2011-73); however, he couldn1 recollect whether or not !hey discussed the hours oi 
operation. 

Councilwoman Gerwig disclosed t:,rs.t slle spoke with the same people she Indicated for Item 7 A 
(Resolution No. R2011-73). 

Mayor Bowen d!sclosed that he spoke With the same peopla he Indicated for Item 7A (Resolution No. 
R2011-73). 

Vice Mayor WUihite disclosed 2hat he spoke with the same peop'e he Indicated for Item 7 A (Resolution 
No. P.2011-73}. 

Councilman Coates disclosed that he spoke with the same people he indicated for Item 7A 
(Resolution No. R2011-7S). 

Presenia~ior. bv Staff 

Mr. Basehart presented the staff report. He reported that this was a development order for the 
showgrounds facility. He explained that tor the past decade or longer, the equestrian season has 
been accommodating the showgrounds through the special use permit although he no longer thought 
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that was a good way to go ror the operation of'Ul~.show •. 'Mr:.-Baefiart ~laine'i thai. the Code and 
the Equestrian Overtay Zoning District provides tM.t ~ue8tri8n aren~. arid ·$tadiilma·. are permitted 
uses ln that area provided that a compatibility det9nrilil~Ori·ba$ ~ri made by·CouncH. He said that 
what an approval of that determination would do is t~nn@l«.i1h~ u~ at the s~grot41'1ds a permanent 
one thereby.no longer requiring the special use permits. lri addition it would allow for the construction 
of more pennanent buHdlngs which could reduce the use of tent structures and things of that nature. 
Mr_ Basehart pointed out that the second part of the application was to amend the hours Of operation. 
He e>:plalned that ~ltl~naltyA:fte. hours of Qperation have been administratively set by the staff as 
part of the special uss. p~;t~ :Mr~ e.as6hart .s~ that theistaff ·itlpart inCluded thelt r.eaomm8lldatiort 
which was sllghtty·differef.!t. ttla.n-ttvn· af: the P~1'!.n1ng, 7..ontng & Adjustt#ent. Board :a~d the·Equestnan 
PreseNe Committee.. He -poli'tted .out th.at both·¢. th~ ·~mmtttees :have re~mended approval· 0f 
this application. but there were differences In the l'eCOfDmenclatkm.s. tor the h~ of"o~rairDn. H&. 
said that the applicant can justify the houm they have requested. Mr. Basehart safd that other than 
that, the only change :to the approved llite plan for theahowgrounds was the orientation of Equestrian 
Club Road which is now possible to be approved because of·lhe approval ofthe previous application. 
ria requasted·thatlhestaff reportwhich·lncludae the \'D1'Bs 0: the Eques!:rien Committee and Planning, 
Zoning & Adjustment Board and contains 23 conditions of approval thai have been recommended be 
made pert of the record. 

Mr. Kurtz asked Mr. Easehs.rt ta identify why the two squares on the site plan were highlighted yellow. 
In response, Mr. Eiaseha:-t said that at ths Agenda Review Meeting, the>J recognized that one 
condition for. the hours of operation allowed the time to go to 1:00 p.m. tor th& structures that: are 
located on the nor:heas. slde of· the lntemntiomJl ring which Is tho only place Where that late hour 
opere.tion could occur. He s:aid that :staff has taken the site plan that was s!tlown on the CouncR't 
monitors and colored thoaa structures In yellow. Mr. Basehart snld that" the condition could be 
amended If that was Coundl's desire to reflect those particular structures; hO"Never, the condition as 
v.rrltten limits It to those yefJow areas ae indicated on the sUe plan. 

In addltkm. Mr. Kurtz Mlci that there was discussion about the proposed COJ:tdltion going to 1 :00 a.m. 
and which deys It Included. HE~ said that It Is actuuUy Thursday night through Satuli'da~· night which 
meant that Thursday would extend to Friday at 1:00 a.m.; Friday would extend to Saturday at l:OO 
£.m. and Saturday night would extend to Sunday at 1 :oo a.m. 
Councilwoman ~erwlg asked for clarification tor the ending time on Sunday because It was not dear 
on the chart. Mr. Kurtz explained that on Sunday nis;ht It would be until 12:00 midnight for the 
restaurant/banquet halls. He said that as he understood the cc-ndition for the restaurant/banquet it 
was to be 12:00 midnight every night except tmrt it Is extended on Thursday night to Friday at 1:00 
a.m. on Fridalr nigh! to Saturday at 1:00 a.m. He pointed out that this was only tor 1he 
restaurant/banquet haU.s. CounCIIv.toman C..erwig said t'11:d the outdoor entertainment was from 7:00 
a.m. to 10:00 p.m. every day. Mr. Be:sehart responded afflnnatively. 

tv~r pro. tern .Pltor'~·'aaked tOr further ciarifioation on that. Mr. i<::urtz e.~lalnad that tt was Thursday 
n~ght th~l'l Saturday:night (i~O a,m. Qn sunQa.y morning). It would not be 1:00 a.n11. on Monday; 
on Sunday it Wou.~ .end at midnight. ~yor pro tf;lrn Priore asked If the Thursday night event could 
:end as ·late as 1:00 a.m. Mr• Kurtz sai~ ·that WB$. C".qrrect. Mayor pro tern Priore said that was where 
he tmd sOme concern. · 

Public Hearing 

#. motion was made by Mayor prQ tem Priore, seconded by Councilwoman Gerwig, and unanimous!~' 
passed (5-0) to open the Public Hearing. 
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Presentation bv the Applicant 

Mr. Sexton stated that Mr. Basehart had adequately covered the hours of operation. He Indicated tha! 
he had briefly spoken with his client who said that :they were prepared to have the extended hours to 
1 :00 a.m. be for Friday night to saturday morning and Saturday night to Sunday moming so they wiH 
waive the Thursday time. The~ would only be two nights that they WotJid stay open to 1:00 a.m. for 
!he restaurants and banquerhalls on the northeast side cf the International Ring (the two Indicated In 
yellow on the site plan). He then addressed an area tha: was not highlighted by staff explaining thnt 
there was another building on the northeast corner at the very top of the . plan. Mr. • Kurtz :pointed out 
that was the northwest aide which he thought wae the point of confusion. Councilwoman Gerwig 
asked If they were discussing tw'o or three facilities. Mr. Sexton Indicated. that on the plan Jt was. the 
two areas highlighted and the other area to the north end weaL He said that the reason he was 
.saying along· the .nor:lheast side 'W.EJS because. thesa ~<t· tempomry buildings buUt· every year· and if 
they oo~e if} With :a better proclucrthat vifl ~ along tha .. side of the lntematlonat Arena than It will 
·.atr.eaEiy b.e approv.ect He saJd that: It wJII st16 ha\f.&·to go through the Development Aa\iew process. 
:Mr.· Kurtt .sarcnh•t it\'4'0Uitl bG on the ·north :side ·Of th:1 amna which Is t.ie northwest side. N.ir. Smdon 
s8Jti that all of lt would bs to the eest of the equestrian entrance into the arena where the bridge IG. 

Councilwoman Gerwig said that her concern that It be compact and on tha~ aids so that Jt doesn't 
affect ~ other side of the arena Y..rhere the smbling and other activities me located. 

Mr. Sexton said thetwas the one lnconslstenqrthat they wanted ·to ensure tOOt they left open so that 
as they move forward they are abl.c> to lncoiporate ackiltlonaf structurss for sound control and other 
such things. 

Councilman Coates asked for clarification that the other struoture was or. the west side of the bridge. 
Mr. Sexton responded negatively explaining that It was on the ecs!r aids of 1he bridge at the fooL He 
elso noted that It was an en~ p!mnanent structure. Mr. Kur-.t said that It was a diamond and 
extending· to the north. 

Mr. Sexton said that Mr. Basehart had lndlcateci all of the requested hours. He then introduced 
Michael Stone, President of Equestrian Sports Productions. to present now the equestrian industry 
operates and the Importance of the requested hours to the business and th~ sponsorships. 

Mr. Michael stone. 13158 HaDfax ·Court. Mr. stone announced that he worked for the applicant. He 
presented the . history cf his equestrial1 badtgrQ.unr;! :~ttng .that because. ·of 1hat :her hils: some 
credibility regarding the requirements for the equs~'ian ~o~. Mr•~ne .spoke ·of .the.C!lfflcultiea lttat 
h'1e horse show faced about five years aQo end :th~ .~e ~u~~an ll)lm in the Village ·ana lifestyle 
had been i11 J&oparcay. He ~d that Equestrfan Spo~ ProdUQtl.o[18. c;ame m With hugs .iiwe$.lrnpnls 
and gre~Jy: Improved the fac.lllty to make: It ttle bast possible~ ·Mr. S~ona· ~ri-that In Qt:der. to. do that 
both_-~naorshlP Mc.i SIJ$otator-s were ·neeae:d. 'He -said that the $pBQtator~ . were addi'e$Sed by 
produ::lng an &a$lly acce~\l fut:iUty al'l(.i aJ~c·by making It a community event Mr. Stone noted that 
besrdos the development of tr,a. prpperty, thA Qiher important aspects are hospitality and sponsorship. 
He said that he provided staff with a selection of shows from around the worid all showing th~ 
hospitality following the event is crucial to the success of the shows. Mr. Stone spoke $out a horse 
show that has one or two parties a night that is held after the conclusion of the competition one 
catering to·the young and then to the older folks. He said that he wanted ~o bring people in, make 
them happy and let them go home at a reasonable hour. Mr. Stone sa1d that the)' have major 
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sponsors who have partieS after the events which don't conclude untO 10:00 p.m. :to 10~30 p.m. and it 
is usually after 11 :OO p.m. after the prizes are awarded. He felt that the extra time was needed in 
order for the sponsor events to occur which is what they were requesting. He noted that this is 
something that occurs at all of the major horse shows. Mr. Stone said that they have worked very 
hard with the staff on these 1ssues, and that last year they .had almost no issues with the exception of 
one party that ran late which was corrected. Mr. Stone sald:that the problems have been the hours -of 
the operation because they were constrained to finish by the completion time. He said that they want 
to .be in a position Where they are compliant with the VHiage and do their best by bringing more 
business and Jobs to the community. He said that they want to :be an asset to the community and 
maintain the equestrialil lifestyle. Mr. StOllE-' said that one of their partners, Hunter Harrison who was 
one of the biggest sponsors of Eq~estnan Sports Productions was presenno speak as a sponsor. 

Mr. ljynterHarrison. Mr. Harrison said the.t this has become a major world·renowned horae .shown. 
He explained that this is s very expensive sport to operata and that those people that have been in 
the horseshow business for any length of time cannot be successful without first class sponsorships . 
. Mr. Hamson said in requesting the longer hours, •they are trying ·to rase~ to some m their sponsorB' 
requests wfth regard to fle~blllty and latitude. He noted that when he V..!Bs the presentlnn sponsor 
here they would have several· hundred guests, cUents and their iamUies that they would entertain With 
a reception, they would watch the show, have dinner, and then they wanted the riders to meet the 
sponsors. He salc.i that because of lhe time fm11ts, 'the~· ware pressed with the fact 1hat thB'J had to 
close. Mr. Harrison said that they ware not selling alcohol and had private security people on hand In 
the event of problems. He said that they were asking ior some flexibility and latitude ~or some of the 
sponsors that wllf be coming to Welfington. He felt that Council's decision on thes&·ltems was critical 
to tha future of We,lington. l\.4r. Harrison asked that Council give consideration tc the resolutions that 
have been drafted. 

Councilman Coates said that he understood the importo.ncs oi what·was being requested; however. 
his question was whether this was more about keeping the. existing sponsors who may ba requgsnng 
this or about opening doom for ather sponsors Ulat may have a.slgnificant Impact on their operationa. 
·In ~p~. Mr~ Stone said that it was far both those ~ He explatn~d tt.t tl:J~ have :existing 
Bfl911S~ vmohav.e·pai'ties antt v;'ho vt&rt to continue .dclrtg that.and It to eJao part oflhelr sales pitch 
wtwn ih&~·biing in Qther-spon.S~. Counai1mah Coates·uked.lf Ute· sponsors have rcdsedtha Jssue of 
the hDurs. of ope.ratitms~ Mr" sto,. ~ld that ~e of the ·maJor ~ons.OI'S would hsvs•besn In o~tte:ndance 
to support this, but they ware attending the Pan Am games. 

Mr. Harrison said that when It was brought to their atleiiltlon about 1he curfew, they wanted to be law 
abiding citizens which was why they were requesting additional flexlblllf::</. 

Pres~ntatlon by Registered Partie 

1. Janna Uleta. Ms. Janna Lhota, Holland & !<night, a:nnounooci tha~ she was representing Ms. 
VIctoria McCullough. She said that their main conoem with the hou."li of operation was that It was 
not confined to a specific period · of time. She said thm ehe appreciated tha! the appHcant was 
looking for certainty in tenns of the hours, but their concem·\Nas thntths request st. this time was 
for it to be in effect 365 days of the yea .. Ms. Lhote understood that fliis -was something that Is 
needed for the actual season, and sha requested that Council oonsidor .. a oondltton ·tna:: limits the 
request to a specific period of time to the equestrian season which they fe!t w-co& more re$onabl& 
for the surrounding landowners. She also expressed concern that this application was seeking 
approval for a permanent commercial equestrian arena that Is not reflectec: on the ~pproved 
master plan for this PUD. Ms. Lhota said that the plan still showed this as residential yet they are 
considering a use for approval that is & permanent commercial use with all o·i· its related Impacts. 
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She believed that in detennining the compatibility of this use, they have to look at the other uses 
within the PUD as wen as ·the other approved uses. She stated that if this was going to be a 
commercial use, It should be reflected in the PUO's master. plan. Ms. l.hota asked that there be 
some restraint as to the length .of time that the hours of operation are availabler and appreciated 
that the applicant has Dmlted it to only Friday and Saturday nights, and requested that Council 
consider all ofthe surrounding ,property owners and residents of Wellington. 

Mayor Bowen said that he assumed that 1he applican! INOuld be wDiing to agree to It being orily for a 
certain time .of the year because they would be taking the.buDdings down. In response, Mr. Stone said 
that the problem was thaHhey were trying t:> expand the season. He felt If 1hey were to be restncted 
on something like this 1; \VOUid be something that they may break or may have to come back before 
Council. 

Councilwoman Gerwig asked -if the restrictions were such that It had to be a show event She said 
that she was hearing fear that ii wou~ be a ne\.,{ destination night club which she knew thst .was no~ 
vmat he was speaidng about. She thought that in order to alleviate that fear perhaps lha: verbiage 
could be lnciuded. -Mr. Stone agreed that It would have to be associated with an equestrian event. 
Mr. Stone asked ff the~f could have other events there fl'!)m time to ·time such as the Wellington 
Flavors and charity events and thought U:was trick)? as to how to define .that He thought that It woutd 
be difficult limiting It to just November to .~ril. 

" Mayor pro tam. Priore asl~d wha.tWeJiington's closing time was on Friciayand.Saturday·nights at the 
other commercie:l estabishmeflts, i.e., Pleyer'e Club. In response, Mr. Schotleld said that the nonnal 
closing time is 2:00 a.m. ~cept Council has granted closing 11me for :the Piayer'a Club to go to 3:00 
am. on Sunday nights. Mr. Kurtz pointed out that It was a oity~wids ordinance and not just fer 1he 
Player's Club. 

Councilman Coates said that thers are man)' fundralsers v.itl1in the communlt~l. and asked It the 
appHcant was also contemplating using the facilll\J for such events on e Friday or Saturday night In 
response, Mr. stone said that almost all events run In connection ¥¥il:h the horse &h®!. He. said that 
the reason they have brought a conditional use applloatlon foiWBtd Is that they were trying to move 
away from having to obtain special use permits. He said that they thought they would make It slmpie 
by just limiting it to not after 1 :oo a.m. for two nights. Councilman Coates felt that if this was 
approved b~t Council It would then provide the iij>pllcant with the opportunity to do other things as welL 
Mr. Stone sa!d that was not their intention. 

Mr. tv'.ark Bellissimo. Mr. Bellissimo stated that he had not been sworn in; Mr. l{urtz administered the 
oath to him. Mr. Bellissimo explained that they were trying to f1nd a way to make this E vel)' well
received faciUty throughout the world. He sald that the focus was on equestrian-oriented events; 
however, there may be sHuaticns where a fundraiser or charity event for an equestrian event may 
arise where there are no horses on the field. He said that one of the things that they were trying to do 
with the Gmat Charity Challenge wns to expand Wellington's recognition. He noted. that last yeor 32 
charities participated many of whom want to do their events hero. Mr. Bellissimo said that there are 
businesses that want to hold a party or luncheon here because it Is such a unique facility. He felt that 
as they defined the future, they were. trying to create an economic engine and to go through this 
process In a way that was respectf1 Jlto the. cemmunrty. He said that one critical point to-keep in mind 
was that last year they only ·had ·one or t\\/.0 sound. violations. Mr. Basehart eiq)lalned that last ~ear 
Mr. BeHissimo installed additkmal sound deadening material en the tents, and only two complaints 
were received all winter. He said that there ·was a cadet-enforcement officer on cal! that went out there 
and found no violations. Mr. Basehart said that they were cited several times for being open beyond 
the closing time. Mr. Bellissimo explained that situation with one ot their biggest sponsors when the 
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event ended late. He said 1hat they had talked to the Village about going to 1 ;OO a.m. which wasn't 
approved end It went to 12:00 a.m., and what occurred was that there were then issues with the 
sponsor. He said that several years ago there were more sound violaUons from the Tavern, and that 
much of that activity was moved' from there which is now dose to ·the faolltty. Mr. Benissimo noted 
that they spent an additional $50,000 per facility to get sound suppression. He said they took that 
very seriously EJ.Ven :though no one requested it because. It was the responsible thlo9 to do for the 
community and they didn't get tntrsound violations. Mr. BeUissJmo felt lhat there needed to be an 
inherent amount of trust that they are acting in the best fnterest of the community and the lndusny. 
He bellevad there ·was·an opportunity tor them to 8tatt attracting more sponsors and events that 
support the community. 

Alan 'Cik?in. Mr. Clkln lmrociuced hll'nSSft aMouncing that he was representing Equeatrian Club 
·Estates. ..... He said that he fully understood that the applicant was requesUng 'this beoouse It V\'8S.an 
economic. efl{Jine and that It .. was· good for sponsorships. He said that the Planning, Zoning 8. 
Adjustment Board recommended 11:00 p.m. for the ballquet and reS'anlnt faciUtlee. He f&lt that 
deciston was made ·for e. good reason ·which is that :banqust end restaurant facilities ere 8C088SO!Y 
uses .to the equestrian iMH1t. f ... 1r •. Ctkfjn said if that occurs, then It te. just n .mgutar commerolaJ.type of 
development. He ·said that from the time the equesbfan event ::oncludes as recommended by the. 
Planning, Zoning -8<. Adjustment Board to.bo 11:00 am 1o1:00 a.m. that they were not talldng about 
eating, but drinking. He ·thought' that the problem .was .thet"ih3nJ was a potential health, safety and 
v!elfare fadOr because when spcasors are drinking from 11 :00 a.m. to 1 :00 e.m., they 'Wif aJso be 
driving home. Mr. Clklln saJd the.t 1t no longsr:beoomes·an acoeaacry uae, but .a use unto Itself 
bec:auae there ~ nc ·longer an equestr:tan event. He· aaid lf they were going to have ~heritable :events 
which they all want to do 'that is unrelated to an equestrian evant, then it Bhould not' be alloY~ed. He 
urged the Council to adopt the Planni_ng, Zoning & Adjustment Board's racommendaUon.of 11:00p.m • 
Mr. Ciklln said that the sponsors that show up for equestrian events at 7::00 p.rn. ·have ample lime to 
eat and ci,1nk befcre 11:00 p.m. H6 also reminded Counoll :that tt was unlike other sporting venues 
where they stop ·serving alcohol during the lat:1r Innings or the :foutdl quarter. Mr. Clklin said that he 
unders!ooj the motive; however, :.his is an equestrian arena and not a restaurant and banquet 00:1. 

M.t1yor Bowen asked· Mr. Clklln 11 he ·had ever attendecl any of the sponsor events after the horse 
show. Mr. Clklin responded that hi) had not however, he didn't thlnl< he needed to have attended one 
to l<rlcwJ what goes on· mare from 11 :oo p.m. to 1 :oo a.m. 

Public Hearing 

A motton was made by Vice Mayor Willhite, seconded by Councilman Coates, and unan!mously 
passed (5-0) to open the Publlo Hearing. 

1. Jane HosacK, 8385 Belize Place. Ms. Hosact~ was not in attendanoa; however, her Cf!l'd imfJCated 
that she wu opposed. 

2. Jannlne M. Cabanellas, 15950 Meadow Wood Drive. Ms. cabanslla.s indicated that she 
supported the resolution. 

3. Juan G. Gonzalez, 15950 ·Meadow Wood Drive. Mr. Gonzalez said that he was speaking as a 
business owner, resident and sponsor of the equestrinn activities. He &";pressed his support for 
the extension of hours. He noted that he also supported ltem 7 A. Mr. Gonzalez said that he works 
tull time In Welfington and the applk:ant will be giving hlin the opporlun!ty to offer jobs, to be open 
the entire year and not to fire employees sif'lce he could not support his business without the 
equestrian activities. He spaie of having been a sponsor of a party where lhey had to shut down 

(;¥ because of the curfew. Mr. Gonzalez said that. when the riders finish their activities and they want 
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to meetthe .sponsors, it is already 11 :00 p.n·-.. He urged Council to consider this and approve this 
request . 

4. Robin Hummei..Johnson, 14596 Belmont Trace.· Ms. Hummel-Johnson applauded the efforts 
being made to expand the horseshow and making it more available to more people. She also 
supported increasing the sponsor base. She ralsed concern that there had been no discussion 
about the welfare of the ·horses because without the horaes there are no equestrian events. She 
said that the horse shows have been pBired down so th~ there are fewer amenities for the horses, 
and It Is Important to their mvners that there are good facilities for them~ Ms. Hum mel-Johnson 
supported the Idea that they are expanding the facility by bringing In charitable events and other 
events nothing that other entities do hold other events in their venues. She felt they needed ·to de 
that, but she also wanted them to ba careful so that It doesn't tum·lnto just s ·restaurant and tavern 
that Is open all year long until 1 a.m. Ms. Hummel-Johnson supported .thlsfor special events EL'1d 
charitable events, but not for just a restaurant because she felt that would ta!ce away from th(! 
businesses In the community that am outside the equestrian .area. · 

5. Matt Forrest. Mr. Forrest said that he was representing the Jacobs family and the WeUir!gton 
EqueSbian Preservation Alr.ance. He said that when this wae first presented to Wellngton'P 
Equestrian Preserve Committee, they were In favor of lo.;-eeping lt at 10:00 a.m.; howeve~, they 
recommended 11:00 p~m. and then through more discussion and talk, they decided It was about 
batanca. He said that this Is not the same Wellington the!: VIlaS here when :the Palm Beach 
International Equestrian Center started and things have grown. ·and it was time to reach a balance. 
They believed that going to 11 :co p~m. achieved that balance; howavar. going to 1:00 a.rn. far 
exceeded ll He also thought that going ·to Mldn!ght five days e week also exceeded that balance. 
He said It would be . diffaran~ If-that area was already zoned commercial, but that waG r.crt: the case. 
He said that this could set the groundwork as to what coulci possibly coma. Mr. Forrest aatd that 
he was neither e planning and zoning SA-pert nor &'l attome}': however, he said toot there was 
nothing In the proposal that required that a horse show had to be taken plaoo In order for these 
activities to occur, E~.nd they would be creating a.locphale. He further stated that tr they truly 
wanted to make this for the sponsors, then they should prohibit alcohol sales after the event ends 
at 11 :oo p.m. Mr. Forrest said if the sponsor wants to hold a VIP party two nights· a weak, then 
artow that, but don'i keep It open for the general pubftc -so that U basically becomes a ·bar which he 
said had happened to E place in Jupiter. He did nc~ fe!JI it was want WeiUngton wants In that area 
as they want a great horseshow with great sponsors and not just a great oor. 

Mayor Bowen then asked Mr. Forrest If he had ever been there. Mr. Forrest responded negatively. 

6. Ben Bean, seen N. Federal Highwa~. Fort Lauderdale, FL 33308. Mr. Bean said that he was 
representing the Wellington Equestrian Preservation: Alfiance. He said that. this :req~ has 
evolved Into an attempt to rezone this property as e nightclub. As had abaady been· .dtsaussed, 
there was nothing In the proposal tha:t keeps these events to just :~ aq"'"tria."t $eason, 
~questriari events or .onty fof chantabte eVents. Mr. Bean said 1hat It is now-S![lsenti,aUy open· until 
mldnlg:'lf.as ·a rnght.clllb. regardless or WhlU happens oo the pr~ 'durto.Q the de~·. and then on 
Friday an~ Saturday, .it Will ue ·open unttl .l:OO :a-m. H$· salt:! tb~ w~ not in the nature and 
characte~ ~t the Equestrian Preserve. M:. Been said ~t he had .a binder that contains 
documents that were obtained from the VillilgfJ. pui'Sbant to a Pl.ibBc lnfonnatlon Request 
pertaining to the ordinance violations for the Palrr1 Beann lntema11ontt[ Equestrian Center. He said 
that not all, but many of them, had to do with noise violations from 2006 to some of 2011. Mr. 
Bean said that allowing them tc· go later wit! not stop these violations from occurring. Instead of 
the sponsors wanting to go past 11 :OD p.m., they will then want to go past 1:00 e.m. He said tha~ 
instead of residents calling at 11:30 p.m. about the noise level, they will be calling at 1.:30 a.m. or 
2:00 a.m. He said that their other concern was if Mr. Bellissimo's vision for the property was for it 
to be used for all sorts of events and not just equestrian. Mr. Bean said that the applicant claims 
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that the late night parties are necessary to entertain clients and sponsors which they understand.; 
however,. this property has no permanent facilities to Qperate a nightclub. He felt that It would 
make more sense if they established the facilities first and then obtained the approval to go 
forward with the late night clubs. Mr. Bean said that Wellington has countless venues that could 
host these types of events, but hosting them at 1.2:30 a.m. In an open tent In August didn't make 
sense. · 

Mayor Bowen asked /l.r'lr. Bean If he had ever been there •. •v1r. Bean indicated that he hadn't, but his 
clients had. · 

Mayor protem Priore said that earlier Mr. Bean hac! rmerenc:Jd the creation of a new organlzal:lon and 
listed the members. He asked Mr. Bean if he could again recite those names. Mr. Bean stated that 
the directors of the Wellington Equestrian Preservation Alliance are Louis Jacobs. Nell Hirsch, Jane 
Clark and Michael Whitlow. 

7. Victor Connor, 5928 Homelar.ld Road. Mr. Connor stated thE!.t this was the cornlnuation of the 
Wellington Chamber's support for the projects. 

Mayor Bowen stated that he had a number of cards to read into the record although he believed a 
number of them were tor the first item. 

1. Roma 'W. Theus, !!, 1365 Santa Barbara. Drive. Meyor Bowen said he assumed lle was opposed. 
2. Michael Whitlow. Mayor Bowen said the he assumed he wa£ opposed. 
s. George Nottingham, 35S5 AU:en Court. Mayor Bowen said he assumad he supported. 
4. James Doyle, 15965 Schweizer Court Supported. 
5. Pam Jackson, 2246 Sunderland Ave. Supported. 
6. Kalhy Fostar, 13650 Columbine Avenue. SUpported. 
, . A! Paglia,1~812tn Fairway. Supported. 
a. Jack Mancini, 1784 South Club Drive. Supported. 
o Kate Turner, 2694 Bedford Mews. Supported. 
10. Meg Krueger, 13400 Polo Club Rd.. C202. Supported. 
11. Jessica Co=t. 1784 South Club Drive. SUpported. 
12. Cindy Bouvay, 13168 Halifax Court. Supported. 
13. Kay Moss, 1754 Trotter Court. Opposed. 
14. John Flanagan, 14451 Draft Horse Lane. Opposed. 
15. Ed Borresen, 1593 South Club. Drive. Opposed. 
16. Wade Byrd. Mayor Bowen thought he probably supported, but not sure. 
17. Michela Perillc·Green, 1896 Capeside Circle. Supportecj, 
1B.·(Name lllsglble on card) 14127 Aster Avenue. Opposed. 
19. Christopher North, 2101 Vinings Circle, Apt. 1005. Opposed. 
20. Robert Stoneburner, 12140 Tumbleweed Court. Opposed. 
2.1. Clayton Lams, 2061 Vinings Circle, #1402. Opposed. 

A motion \"las made by Vice Mayor WUihlte, seconded by Mayor pro b:m Priore and 
unanimousty passed {lH !') to close the Public Hearin;. 

Councilwoman Gerwig said that when this item was _pieMilted at Aganda "flE!w.iewi Mr. Baseh~·had 
indicated that this could be rescinded if It became. prohlemaUc and. asked wh~t wnufd be· the 
mechanism for that. Mr. Basehart said that nothing rh ttte· aporoval ex~pfs th!!m from tht; nol~ 
ordinance which is reinforced by a condition of approV""rlL Hf'!. said ·that It tr.ere. is a iU,.i::lt -visliltian 
regardless of the time, it will be processed through t.iDt,1e ~ntorcemin'lt.· and since' ii hdS tieen mG .Iii 
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condillon of approval, slaff could bring this matter back to Council for reconsideration based on their 
failure to comply with the condttion~. 

Mr.. Kurtz addecf that a commercial equestrian arena specifically contemplates that there is an 
equestrian spectator event occurring where the public Is allowed to be. He said that all those uses 
ar.e accessory so there has to be an equestrian·element to tne day in order to get these things done or 
.they could apply .for a special use pennlt to use the facilities in another manner. · · 

Councilman Coates diG not belleve that anyone wanted an operating tavern at that location that Is not 
tied to sponsorship or equestrian activities or charitable gala. He thought that during the equestrian 
seas;)r. most of the operation of the facilities they were discussing would be tied to a sponsor, and 
asked if that wout;f_ be e fair assumption. In response, Mr. BeiUsslmo saiq that was correct. He 
explained that the structu~es are ·taken down In mid-April so there will not be any structures there to 
de anything. Counolman Coates asked If I was outside of the equestrian season and they were 
doing a charitable event would rt be tlec:Uo a special event In order to use the facilities. Mr. Bellissimo 
said if the a1ructUre.was standing then they would. Councilman Coates asked .. If there would be a 
soenmio where tn the middle of the summer, they would open the facilities on a Friday or Saturday 
night to the public and Invite them to come in to eat and drink. Mr. Kunz said that unless horses were 
involved that would be a violation and they would not be able to do tilat unless they received a special 
use pennll. CouncilmB!, Coates tflen, asked If It would bs permllted.for the Cancer Society to hold a 
fundralslng event there on a Friday or saturday night In the summer. Mr. •<urtz pointed out that it 
would be parmitted·lftherewas an equestrian spectator event associated·wlth ltO'.herwlse•ttwould be 
subject to a special use permit. Councilman Coates sald 'that he understood the applicant to say that 
he would want to de that tn·fhe summer. Mr. Bellissimo thought that realistically It would make more 
sense for something to be held on the beach during the summer rather than to hold an event out in 

·Wellington. He ·thought in the April, May, and June timeframe there may be some opportunities to do 
this. He further stated that mrer the past ~ years. they have demonstrated an interesl In the 
equestrian sport; their history ts that they are In the horse show bustness and they are. here to expand 
that. Mr. Bellissimo said lhat although these are sponsor ..Jed events; people from the ccmmunlty also 
attend and that they are welcomed. Mr. Kurtz reminded the Councl! that while lt Is not part of this 
petition, there Is the White Horse Tavem located there that Is able to be open or. a year-round basis 
as a restaurant. 

A motlon was med~ by Councilman Coates, seconded by Mayor pro tflm Pri~ra, approving 
Resolution No. R2011~74 es pres ,nted with the foUowing amendments: {1) al! paridng lot 
l!ghtfn.g ~haU b:e:tumad off 15 minutes after tbe ctos~ . of the establishment; ami (2) U1e houm ot 
opel'dnn ·for tho Restau.rant/Banqufi HaZit; shaU -normally ba limited to 7:00 em. tc 12:00 
m!Jlnlaht; b@wever, on· Friday ~nd $arurdf.!y. ~wcmlngs, operations within those facilltie shaU 
ceae.~ Q)' 1~0 a.m. on Sa:.urday' ~nd St~r~day momi:-,gs. 

Mr. 1\urtz pointed out that the three yellow areas needed to be Included In the' motion. Councilman 
Coates said that he would amend his moUon to Include that 

t"1r. Bellissimo asked li they could include the northeast side In the event the footprint changes so that 
they don'! have to come back before Council. 

Mr. Kurtz said that the problem was that the one building that was identified Is actually on the 
northwest side. Councilwoman Gerwig said that she particularly wanted to see it on the northeast side 
beawse it it was on the other side, it would have a qiffererit impact. Mr. Belflssimo said that it has to 
be an indoor facility, and it would be on the other side of the bridge and it Is the one strip along the 
northeast side. 
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Mr. Kurtz asked for clarification on this. He said that Mr. Sexton had identified a building that was on 
the more easterly portion of the northwest side. He asked If It was Council's direction that the building 
Identified by Mr. Sexton and everything to the east as long as lt stayed on the north parallel of the 
stadium be Included. 

Councilman Coates $aid he was fine If It was just the highlighted buildings. Mr. Kurtz said that Mr. 
Sexton had also Identified an area that was just over the comer. 

Vice Mayor Willhite said that he had a concern under equestrian support services which didn't 
delineate which night the parking lot lighting was on until 1:00 p.m. Mayor Bower: suggested 1hat 
language be a:dded 1hat the lights are on a certain amol.ll1t of time after closing. Councilwoman 
Gerwig suggested that 1he lighting should close when the last venue closed. Council suggsstsd that 
the lights be shut 15 minutes after tl-ae close of the establishment. 

With regard to the time for outdoor entertainment listed as 10:00. p.m~, Vice J\riayor Willhite· ss.ld that he 
assumed that ·any equestrian activity to be· outdoor entertalnmen£ and 1hat the. current configuration 
was that It Is to cease at 10:00 p.m. Mr. Kurtz satd that Vlee Mayor Willhite was nrterring to Condition 
4i3 which stated that "'all outdoor entertainment· except within the International Arena shall cease at 
10:00 p.m! Councilwoman 08J"!Jilg noted that they were addressing the chart that listed outdoor 
entertainment on a separate line. Mr. •~urtz e~lalned . that the resolution lt'IBS the controlling 
document. He said that the Vies ·Mayor WIUhite .was suggesting that the equestrian events do 
constitute an outdoor enterminment, but they are allowed within the equestrian area until the time.set. 
Mr. 1\urtz directed Council to the Conditions c:if Approval on page 412 which stated that between 
Thursday and Sunday, the hours of operation shr:.ll be limited tc 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. for the 
International Arena (Rink 1). In Condition #3, It stated that all outdoor entertainment a:ept within 'ihe 
International Arena shs.ll cease at 10:00 p;m. 

VIce Mayor Willhite said that they ware now trying-10 identify this as a commerclai equestrian Ell'9na, 
and raised concern that there was no language that defined parking, specifically ADAparking which Is 
~~ired 'for -commercial :uses. ·to ~sp,onse, fi,4r. ·Semon explain set that th&re was a significant amount 
of permanent parking ·:that was approved· und~r the various lfmd development permits along 
Ecr..aestrian Clu~ 'RCx;ld tor the showgrcunds. He sald all those paved parking areas have the 
apprgp.rlate nl.!mber.of P.DA paitJng spaces. In adclition tQ 1hat, ther& Is event parking In the rings and 
,fhe:re Is S(l;~e signa® that" ls ~ for ADA whilte tl)e)t· can use the valet partdng where they would 
gat-·droppod Qff at t.'le QIJI .de·S£\O lnJro.ntonhe equosnrian Oemer and there are galt carts that are 
.used.tQ ~anspcm peQPia tht(:)llgJwut the vonue. 

Vice Mayor WDlhll~ questioned why Mr. Schofield had ind'JCBteti that the Village had no standards for 
this event the.t were needed. Mr. SC."lofleld explained tbst for years staff befiB'red 1hat e set of 
standards was needed specific to commercial equestrian evew.s. He said ·thatthey have tried to put 
them 1n place overs. number or y~ars; but W(!l.$ u~ccessful in doing ·tha:L. Mr. Schofield said that the 
·•easun ~y b~Umied the~t.·ar& lmpoL't:nnt Is hece.use those. events are growing, anci staff believes that 
tl1eytt Is not a gDI;Ki rdea to" have vehlcular·traffie, pedestrian traffic and horses on the same path, end 
that 1h~y s0ou1Q be separat~ ·He. beJie.'Vf)d tNtt·over time, ti:la events will expand an~ Wellington 
&hoUid have· a co® to evaluato tl:tf.ngs flke. AnA accessible parking and pathway separati-ons pointing 
out that there are no standards for parking· at these facUlties. He believed that there should be a 
minimum standard for parking, and If there is no minimum standard on site, then there should be 
provisions for o!f-site parking which had to be shown during site plan approval. Mr. Schofield further 
stated that staff would welcome the opportunity to bring those standards forward again because they 
believe they are necessary. 
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Vice Mayor WIDhite said that as thls ts Identified as a c~xtllnBf~red equ6$b'ian arena .and is' not the 
"Mom and Pop Shop: and felt it now had to have more Qf .. ttu:,se ,thin.gG .th~t. meet. tne needs of the 
community. Mr. Schofield pointed out that they are not r~qutred bQCcal,ISf!l thtW ar.f!l.llQt"in .the. Code 
reiterating that staff has bied to bring that code forward on several occasions. 

The amended merit~~ votad on WA12t A motion was ~e by Co.unclhnal'i •Coate~Ji $1COnded ttY 
Mayc,r pro .tem PriOftl', and p~~s.a< .(4-t) ·\"!Uh .Vi'C.e Mayor WIUhfte dissenting, approving 
ReaoltJtion flo. R2n11~74 ·os :presented with the :iQIIowing: tm:~andments: .{1) $IE ~king lot 
lighting ahtlli .J)o tuma~ off ·rs mlnutes lifror the cloae ·oJ~~'bli$hsnent;cnd.(2) the houm o1 
~per~" fa; U.·:ReSU.urantiSanqt.tet ·Hallo &h~l-,HM'~)' :be-Jl.mlted to 7:00 mn.. to 12:® 
midnifllhf; ~.,we-:-, Or1. Friday and Saturday everunp, op1!1'Dtiona wlihln· thCilfie facilities 
ldghU9hte4 ftJ;tl~ 1\Jta pla"'}l f~~~~d -adjacent t~thf) .norttr~ni pettiot:: ctf the int:em~orr~ Ring~ 
.sht.~U oe.aae WJ ··1 :p-o Ltn. on ·~turday and Sur:ui~y mcmlne,ts~. 

S. R5GULA.R AGENDA 

A. NOMINATION OF A REPRESENTATIVE TO THE FLORIDA LEAGUE OF cmEsr INC. 
?LORIDA MUNICIPAL PENSION TRUST FUND BOARD OF TRUSTEE 

Mr. Schofield introduoed the Agenda item. He announced that Mayor Bowen currently serves on thftt 
board and has e.'\iJ)ressed an Interest to continua to serve. · 

A motion wac made by Councilmen Coates, seconded by Vice- Mayor Willhite, an· 
unanimously passed (S..O) nominating Mayor Bowen b aerve as Wellington's representdve !o 
the Aorida Leaga of CIUa • Florida Municipal Pension Trost Fund Board of Trustees. 

9. PUBUC FORUM 

1. Tony Fransetta. Mr. Fnmsetta had submitted a card,. out was not m attendance at the time tho 
Public Forum VIES held. 

10. P.~.TIORNEY'S F!E?ORT 

MR. KURlZ: Mr. Kurtz presented the following report: 

.. Mr. Kurtz stated the;.t Co:.ancll ha.o received a t;Qpy of the draft complaint that the -CitY Of West Fa!~~ 
Beaoh was bringing 'igatn:;t Palm Beach ~untY W!.th respect ·-m 'tOO Iulidit:tg of the lnspe.."10r 
General's Office. He asked Council If .they WfF.'e PJ'f)~ to £!!vo directlon ae to ·v,hether or not 
We!Hngton should join a& a p:uty plaintiff. He. ~larned ttmt the- intent-~ :ttmt would Simp~· b& tc
have WeUington join In· on the htlgation, tits firm would. monfto! the llttgaflon ~. wcw!d p.ro\lldE. 
Council with updated reports; nowever. ·th~'- would rwr ·actrvell~ partiCipate IO the litigation noting 
t1at the lead counsel would ·r..e West Palm Beach. Ha $~tilt tf1a.t.·f~dltty west Palm Beach 
would absorb the cost noiing that there would be ·mimmal cost- ft>r h.is .cfft~. mon'ltorlng !bls. . 

Councilwoman Gerwig thought that Mr. Kurtz would mooltoi this regardless o~ whethe~ or not 
Wellington participated. Mr. luatz stated that he would pay attention to It; hov1ever, he wouldn't know 
when discovery and things of that nature were golng on, 

Councilman Coates thought that if Mr. Kurtz' office was actively involved in monitoring We"ington'o 
position as a plaintiff; he thought that would be s!gnificantl~· more e~-:pensiv~ to the Village than if he 



was, just mon'ttii>ring lt :bet.-aus.e lt :~oets:them in a more .gem&raf sanae. Mr. Kurtr ~d that he :Would 
antk:lpaudl?l\lf h~ .. ~ld atteno dlscovQ.ry, but would 'a:tt&nd 1he sl,gnlfiellnt·~rJngs Just .. tG· monl.tor 
What was: SJ()ing. on, ~~;>ut Welll.ttgtun ~uld watlt ·tP maiotsin .s~par:ate coi.Jn~ .So: th~ :th . .,Y tl$ve ,Ul& 
abffitY 1Q .make SEWa~ ~oris .and ad\hce a.lm~t ·wn~~WGt may b~ ~omlng out nf ·tt He "'aid tlla,t 
ana: ol thc.lhQst .stgnificant _.aspects ot tl'ris Js :when d.ea\l.ng with tntergo.VMltncmal telatio11$.' tb.at in 
Chapter '164. as . b11lUCa.~d ~ t.l& JawsU1t, they Will ·.avall 1h~ Of ~at j::iroGlidur.e .t&tch ·~r, 8 
mediation thm fs.•nm bandlad QY a m~d~r ~ se, .bU'l an ot-the· ,ga.veroing bodles·.get togalhcr. ·Mr: 
1\qfiz SflldJf W8Uington Is a J)laiittlfilh$)' will h~ve a ·'3eo.t at lhe table notin-g .~ there are pOslllves 
and negatives to {t. · · 

·counQtlman Oaat• askBd what the do~m '8ide -~ ~Q We~ington not getting mvoWed ln thcllav.• suit. 
.Mr •. Kurlz$11d:tha~ it.W9Uir;lbtJhitlhey ,w.ere .notsupporttng.lhelrfallowcttieS 'lhatam. ad\'Oca1ing ·1hJ$ 
. position for ·!iiemi ·and P.E,trbapa ·v.'hen WelUngtcm ba$1.i $1gnl(toan~ lastJt? a~ ~ey .. ·want tbeh" support; 
lb8y.may rememb$rWellingtQJT$ non--pr1Jtiel~on~ H!aud thalthl$ v~.reafty Q pel~l.l$8ua. 

Mayor· pro· tam Priore· said lbat •nts ·Lfr!de.ratilndblg·W&s -that W.ost:Palm •~~'~· was :tmnglng thiS stdt, 
and.W(tUb~l9n was just saying gotor.ft. ·He did not see lta~ ·wetfingtott haYing to.parti~ such Ei 
Mr. Kun.z· wa~ guggestlng wlfh an01her atJ.ar:n~. ~reftlie i~ng .costS. He sa1d • ~e of' !t18 
things b$hfn.c;t this'Wflloh INaS·.'raised by tb&.UJ4g~ Is that they can·s~pport Weal Palm Beacb as an 
ertort as. the 'Ll'a.gU!it has·:&:Jone ·on t.rther. sttuations~ . '~ pR; tern Priore said that he want,ed to 
~port :wast Palm l$eaoh~ ~- ·however, he .d!d not ~~· Wallington :tO ._get·into a .PartldJ*iqn or 
:even ·n plaintiff sUJjpGit !!.tO&Je ~y .Wi:Juld havo to· get someone ·frQm Mr. · rwrtz~. firm ·fie.·. Mr., Kurtz aalti 
U~at ~~ WQfe not IQOklng at anything. fii.o(lff!ci:ant;. tJowevert ifW.eiUn.gtQn wa& gomg to ,l)e. nartrad £. 
~ _pl8ihlfff.,·ihey Bbou~u .have. t.tiDl~ o·wr1 cQUl't$8t rioting that.ewJYQne .ofse ·V~Quld be ·appaartng with 
thai~~ He •d·Wh.n: that means Is that t.hey·wiU.get C9P{od on,ah.of the pt~·wt)ieh ~ WfU "ad; 
he may partiQipate..bl8ome.oonterenca call$. and gjv~,t .,ggestio~ to the lead c.ounl!lel •. H,s·sBJd that it 
·is not all'! .ir:J-di!P.\h tevi.W."; but they em .got CG-i'J~ .oo·SV..I'YthlrtQ. which thsy mUSH<tad. CoJmCIIm~ 
Coates· -added ·thef U ~so ·costs money for at'1 s.ttomey 1Q do that Mr-. Klz:iz ·said 'that be ·WM no~ 
~enyl~~ that nor ~ tlEJ aQVQQStlng: that pounclt partieipats Jn tills« lttis -waS their cnoioe.~ 

:Ma,)'9r · pro. tt.•m PiiiJ[e .tecQanm~nQ8d 1hat Mr. Kurtz have a conversuti.on with Trela Whlte, the 
League·$ AttotMy. :Ha-ald 1hat· !t w.a$ hla· und~ndltlg tlit.it wnon they B!l~ fot thls.:at tb& Leaguei 
an .they ~re- ;lookmg for \Vas· for t~: cl.ties to··$teJ) up and suppnrt ·them .nt;ttifiQ that ·~me citi~ ial.d 
that· thw · woukf. not . ~pporr or plirtlCJpate~ ti~· salr;t, -!he:Ut was striCti~· .. fi vot&. -of con1ldence ·fOr .west. 
P-alm Bs~-c~h for :heir. actions. Mayor pro tam Pt~~re wanted ·.to defer ·to the. LUQue~ lrtterpmmt;en. 
Mr. l<'.uttz -said that .If W.enington · va a: J]tb.lntiff,. he wO&.ild O.Ot racommsntf that lheY· turn CMY 
r~presontlrt.'tm to W-est Pal.m 'Be~h·s ~~~\the~' would have their ovm attorney. 

Councilman Coates said that he was prepared . to mak& e motion tha~ they pass e resolution 
supporting the iaw suit, but not join it as a part,;~ plaintiff as he didn't see any benefit ·In doing that. 
Mayor pro tem Priore s~ld thai he would support that; however, he wanted tlrst to get ths League's 
Interpretation. 

Council requested that Mr. Kurtz get further clariflcation on this from the League. Mr. Kurtz said that 
he would do that and bring lt to Cour.cil on November C111 as e formal Agenda item. 

":1. MANAGER'S REPORT & UPDATES 

MP.. SCHOFIELD: f'11'1r. Schorield presented the following report: 
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• The next Regula!" Council meeting would be held on Tuesday, November 8, 2011 at 7:00 in the 
Council Chambers. 

12. COUNCIL. REPORTS 

COUNCILMAN COAll:S: No report 

VICE M.A YOR WILLHITE: Vice t-llayor Willhlte presented the foHowln&l report: 

• Vice 1\ria}•or \'\IRihlte requested an update on the manure disposal, NSP and the planting for Phase 
II on ForestHill Blvd., which had been approved on Juiy 2611i. 

COUNCil .. WOMAN GERWIG~ Councilwomen Gerwig presented the following report 

• Councnwoman Gerwig armouncad that her son Dane had been named to the J(Jngs Academy 
Homecoming Court. 

MAYOR PRO TEM PRIORE: No Report 

MAYOR BOWEN: No Report 

14. ~DJOURNMENT 

There being no furUJer business to come before the Wellington Counci.!, th9 mooting was adlou.'118d at 
12:50 a.m. 
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WELLINGTON CHAMBER POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE, INC. 
12230 FOREST HILL BOULEVARD, SUITE 110D 

WELLINGTON, FLORIDA 33414 

The Honorable Rick Scott 
The Capitol 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

Dear Governor Scott: 

(561) 227-1548 

January 2, 2013 

It is with deep regret that I write you today concerning what I perceive to be the illegal 
political goings on by certain elected officials within the Village of Wellington. 

It all began during the election of March, 2012, when a company called Solar Sport 
Systems, Inc., out of Buffalo, New York, with specific interests in this community, sunk 
over $496,000.00 into local council races. In addition, individuals associated with Solar 
Sport Systems, Inc., who reside in Aurora, New York, near Buffalo, and other affiliated 
persons and business entities contributed a substantial amount of money to the 
campaigns of Bob Margolis, Matt Willhite and John Greene. 

Since their election in March, these three individuals have exhibited outward signs that 
they had a specific, but unspoken agenda designed to advocate the position of the 
owners of Solar Sport Systems, Inc., which is designed to destroy the equestrian 
community that means so much to Wellington. 

Specifically, at the last meeting of the Village council Mr. Margolis and Mr. Willhite were 
accused by Vice Mayor Howard Coates of colluding on an agenda of matters which 
they have brought before the council, in violation of the sunshine law, and the Vice 
Mayor has instructed Village staff to look into what is necessary to file an Ethics 
Complaint in that matter. 

This past Saturday, December 29, 2012, The Palm Beach Post published a story, 
which if true, suggests that Mayor Margolis has accepted "gifts from individuals with 
specific interests pending before the Village Council, and on which Mr. Margolis 
participated and voted, in violation of the Palm Beach County Ethics Ordinance. 

More specifically, the story alleges that Mr. Margolis accepted a "gift" in the amount of 
$2,500.00 from Neil Hirsch, the wealthy owner of the Players Club and a large land 
owner, who was a director of an organization that employed a "lobbyist" and who was 
against the Equestrian Village project which was adjacent to his property. According to 
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the reports, Mr. Margolis accepted the check from Neil Hirsch on May 19, 2012, and 
then on May 22, 2012, proceeded to participate in and vote to revoke the Master Land 
Use Plan Amendments for the Equestrian Village project that the previous council had 
approved on nothing more than a technicality. It suggests that there was a "quid pro 
quo" associated with the "gift" and the subsequent vote. 

In addition, the story goes on to report that Mr. Margolis accepted another "gift" in the 
amount of $4,000.00 from Victoria McCullough, the wealthy owner of Mida Farms. Ms. 
McCullough's Mida Farms is located within the Wellington Country Place P.U.D., and 
has been a staunch opponent of a local developers plans for the adjacent property. 

Ms. McCullough has employed an attorney "lobbyist" who sold the council on the idea 
that they could revoke the approval of this project by holding a hearing under the land 
development regulations pursuant to 5.1.15 which would allow them to re-examine the 
entire approval process. In addition, she has filed several lawsuits against the Village, 
and is currently adverse the Village in these matters. 

I believe that the law is clear. An elected official is prohibited from accepting a "gift" in 
excess of $100.00 from any lobbyist, employer of a lobbyist, or a member of an 
organization which employs a lobbyist. Mr. Margolis has accepted $6,500.00 worth of 
"gifts" from improper sources, and has been accused of violating the Sunshine Law, in 
the circumstances, we ask that you remove Mr. Margolis pending further inquiries into 
these and other allegations. 

Another disturbing issue has been brought to light by virtue of the Palm Beach Post 
story and the public records of the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics. 
Apparently, back on May 21, 2012, councilman John Greene requested an opinion of 
the Commission on Ethics regarding his desire to temporarily take up residence in Neil 
Hirsch's mansion at the Palm Beach Polo and Country Club. The email request, which 
was sent from Mr. Greene's personal email account rather than his official email 
account dated May 21, 2012, just one day before he participated in and voted to revoke 
the approval of the Master Land Use Plan Amendment for the Equestrian Village on 
May 22, 2012, a position advocated for by Neil Hirsch. 

In a Formal Opinion provided to "Johnny Greene", his personal email account name, 
and not sent through the official public record email account, Mr. Greene was advised 
by the Commission on Ethics that since Mr. Hirsch was a board member of a civic 
organization that employs a lobbyist and does attempt to influence the decisions that 
come directly before the council, he would not be able to accept the "gift" of lodging 
from Mr. Hirsch until Mr. Hirsch resigned as a director of that organization. The letter 
from the Commission on Ethics was dated June 8, 2012. Mr. Greene did move into Mr. 
Hirsch's house. However, the story in the Palm Beach Post on Saturday also stated 
that Mr. Hirsch did not resign from the board of Wellington Equestrian Preservation 
Alliance until August 31, 2012, long after Mr. Greene moved in to Mr. Hirsch's house in 
violation of the opinion of the Commission on Ethics. Even more fascinating, according 



to the story, is the fact that Mr. Hirsch's resignation, while dated August 31st, indicated 
that it was to be effective retroactively back to June 8, 2012, ironically the date of the 
COE advisory opinion letter. 

Finally, with respect to Mr. Greene, he does not deny that he accepted the "gift" of 
lodging from Mr. Hirsch, however, he has failed to file a Gift Disclosure Form to date 
indicating the amount of the value of the "gift" of lodging, or otherwise filing any public 
disclosure of same, in violation of Florida law. 

But the most interesting fact of all is that not only did Mr. Margolis receive the "gift" of 
funds from Mr. Hirsch and Ms. McCullough for a legal defense fund, but it has been 
alleged that Mr. Willhite and Greene have as well, yet neither Greene nor Willhite have 
filed a Gift Disclosure Form as required by Florida law. Ms. McCullough has been 
quoted as saying that she had given checks to all three. Yet none of these three 
elected officials ever indicated that they had received "gifts" of cash, and lodging prior to 
attending the hearing, participating in the deliberations, and voting on matters which 
affected the individuals from whom they accepted these funds, in violation of Florida 
law. 

With respect to Willhite and Greene, if the allegations that they also received "gifts" to 
their legal defense funds, or otherwise are true, we have a ''willful, intentional and 
deliberate" failure to disclose to the people of Wellington that they received money from 
people with issues before the Village council, before voting on their issues, in violation 
of Florida law. 

Governor, when you combine the issues raised and the votes taken by these three 
individuals that have not made sense to a great many of us since their election with the 
fact that it has been reported that they have all received "illegal gifts" from certain 
individuals who lobbied for the particular results achieved, it suddenly begins to make 
sense. It begins to reek of the corruption that we have fought so hard to overcome here 
in Palm Beach County. 

I urge you to remove all three of these individuals from office pending a thorough 
investigation into their actions and activities over the past nine months. Only you have 
the power to stop these politicians from continuing to sell out our community to the 
highest bidder. 

Please Act Now! 

Sincerely, 



cc: David Aronberg, State Attorney 
Commissioner Jess Santamaria 
Senator Joseph Abruzzo 
Representative Mark Pafford 
Vice Mayor Howard Coates 
Councilwoman Anne Gerwig 
The Palm Beach Post 
The Town Crier 
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This is the same Jeremy Jacobs who: 
• would r1't give Wellington a few feet in front of his 200 acre estate to install a sldewalk so our children could safely walk or ride theil' bikes to Village 

Park, tne largest park in Wellington. Now, they are fl)rced to walk or ride their bikes on the same road we drive our cars. Jacobs' recent mailer feigns 
concerns about increased traffi~ but it's fine with him Hour children's lives are endangered by passing cars. 

• claims to be an Equestrian advocate, but attempted to move the Horse Show Grounds out of Wellington and, when that didn't work, away from his 
estate on Pierson Road. 

• stopped the extension of Pierson Road to 441, resulting in the most dangerous intersection in Wellington - at Pierson Road and Stribling -
simply because it was near his property. 

• doesn't even vote in our community. 

• gives nothing back to our community, but costs you thousands of dollars in legal fees. 

Now, Jacobs is spending his money, over $100,000 so far, fighting the Equestrian Village, simply because it is near his estate. Instead of using his name, he's 
funding the stealth organization "Preserving Wellington's Future" and unleashed his attack dogs to spend whatever it takes to slander our mayor with outright lies, 
innuendos and scare tactics. 

The facts are clear: The developers of Equestrian Village have the legal right to build 260,000 square feet of high intensity commercial retai I space. Mayor Bowen 
fought to make changes to the plan that would protect our village. The scaled-ba(:.k plan, approved by the council, replaces nearly 75% of the retail space with a less 
intense four story hotel. The council also reduced the number of barns from four to three, a 25% reduction. The economic benefits of this development will help 
keep village taxes row, create jobs, support our stores and restaurants, and bring millions in tourist dollars to our community. 

And, nothl ng about the project was rushed. The plans for Equestrian Village were firstpresented to the village In March of 201 1. Those plans were discussed in two 
publlr. meetings, in front of two different village committees, before even going to the village cou neil for consideration. The fin a I meeting, In front of the village 
council, lasted 20 hours over thr~ days. ' 
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Jeremy Jacobs has been 
trolling for votes in 
Wellington ••• ·-- - ---· 



Two years ago, Buffalo billionaire Jeremy Jacobs contributed to Dare II Bowen's campaign. But, when Jacobs realized that Dawrell Bowen 
couldn't be bought, he turned against Oarell, and has since found a candidate he could influence. 

Then Jacobs formed a Tallahassee organization called "Taxpayers for Integrity In Government" 
and began attacking Oarell Bowen for his support of the Equestrian VIllage, which Jacobs opposes • 

• Jacobs, who spends only a few weeks per year in Wellington, selfishly opposes the project because 
It Is across the street from his 200 acre estate. 

This Is the same Jeremy Jacobs who gives nothing back to our community and wouldn't give 
Wellington a few feet In front of his estate to install a sidewalk so our thildren could walk or ride 
their bikes safely to Pierson Park. Now, they are forced to use the same road we drive our cars on. 

As the debate over the Equestrian Village unfolded, residents realized their fears were unfounded. 
The village council voted to lower the height of the hotel and reduce the number of barns from 
four to three, a 25% reduction. The scaled back hotel will now be no taller than the Wellington High 
School gymnasium. 

Once Jacobs realized that most residents support the scaled back Equestrian Village, he changed 
his strategy and began attacking Dare II Bowen on other issues. In doing so, Jacobs has taken 
Darell's words out of context, told outright lies about Darell's positions on the issues (taxes, term limits, the Inspector general~ etc.) 
and questioned Darell's ethics and integrity. 

Not surprisingly, Bob Margolis, Darell's opponent, has received nearly SO% of his campaign contributions from Jacobs and hi!S Buffalo allies. 

This is the same Bob Margolis who has run for three different offices In recent years and filed a series of ethics complaints ag1dnst Darell Bowen. 
AJI of those complaints were dismissed as unsubstantiated. 

If Jeremy Jacobs really cared about Wellington, he could have donated that $2.50,000 to local charities Instead of attacking o11r mayor. 

•,. Jeremy Jacobs; 
Vote for Dare// Bowen for Mayor on Tuesday, arch 13. 
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Billionaire Jeremy Jacobs'11Taxpayers for Integrity in Government" is still on the attack. So far, they have sent at least five 
mailers and made numerous phone calls attacking our mayor with a smear campaign unheard of in local politics. Each time 
one claim is proven false, they move on to the next lie. 

Here's what they are not telling you. Jeremy Jacobs is also funneUng large sums of money, through various entities, to 
three candidates for the village council: Bob Margolis for Mayor, John Greene for Seat 1 and Matt Willhite for Seat 4. 

As of the last reporting date, each of th,se candidates has received a mi11imum of fifteen $500 contributions from Jacobs and 
his cronies. But, don't just take our word for it, you can check for yourself by calling the village clerk at 791-4000. And, there's no 
telling how much more they have received since then 1 The next report won't be public until AFTER the election. 

~nd, don't be fooled Into believing there is a large group of Wellington residents behind this organization. Nearly all of 
the Individuals canvassing our community are being paid $20 an hour for their efforts. Most don't even live in Wellington! 

That's why the Wellington Chamber PAC, comprised of residents 
and small business owners in Wellington, endorses: 

Darell Bowen 
for Mayor 

Shauna Hostetler for 
Village Council, Seat 1 

AI Paglia for 
Village Council, Seat 4 

Wellington residents and small business owners need to take our village back and say NO to outsiders who think they 
know what's best for Wellington. 

Support the candidates who support us ... Darell Bowen for 
Mayor, Shauna Hostetler for Seat 1 and AI Paglia for Seat 4. 



January 04, 2012 

Mr. Jeff Kurtz, Attorney 
Village of Wellington 
12300 Forest Hill Blvd 
Wellington, Fl 33414 

Dear Mr. Kurtz: : 

This is· to register the objections of Wellington Equestrian Partners (WEP) and Equestrian Sport 
Productions (ESP} to the actions of Planning , Zoning and Adjustment Board member Bob Margolis 
pertaining to the proposed Equestrian Village project. This·is also a request that Mr. Margolis be 
disqualified from participating or voting on items associated with Wellington Equestrian Partners or 
Equestrian Sport Productions that come before the PZA board. He has made it clear that he opposes 
Equestrian Village and that he believes the Village and WEP have acted in violation of the law. We 
believe the blatant nature of Mr. Margolis' actions should disqualify him from both quasi-judicial and 
quasi-legislative items. 

All of us involved in governmental land use issues, including those of us who are non-lawyers, 
become aware of procedural requirements, many of which were established as a result of the Florida 
Supreme Court ruling in the "Snyder'' case. These procedural requirements are explained periodically 
by Village staff to advisory board members. And board members are reminded of appropriate 
procedures at every meeting where they are required to disclose ex-parte communications arid 
meetings and attest that they were for informational purposes only and that their decision will be 
based on information that is part of the record. And as someone who served for two terms on the 
Village Council, Mr. Margolis certainly cannot claim ignorance or that his actions were unintended. 

Mr. Margolis has used social media on several occasions to express his opposition to the Equestrian 
Village project and to voice his support for persons and organizations that are ·attempting to create 
opposition to the project. Indeed, one of his inappropriate·activities was to voice support (in advance) 
for a "pep rally" that was held last evening {Tuesday, January). He then attended the "rally" and was 
given a special introduction by the organizers to those in attendance. 

As the below also shows, Mr. Margolis was involved with others in attempts to have the State's 
Attorney and County Inspector General take action against the Village of Wellington and WEP/ESP. 
Their accusations were devoid of merit and resulted only in public resources and funds being wasted 
Please note the attached correspondence from the Palm Beach county Inspector General's Office to 
Mr. Margolis dated August 23, 2011. This letter is in reference to complaintent Bob Margolis regarding 
allegations against the dressage covered arena. This reflects an on-going series of unjustified 
allegations of collusion made by Mr. Margolis against the Village and Wellington Equestrian Partners. 

We believe Mr. Margolis actions are inappropriate for a Planning and zo·ning Board member who is 
supposed to remain objective and neutral prior to a meeting. He is not qualified to conside~ the , 
Equestrian Village project objectively. He has already committed to persons he will oppose the 
project. We sincerely hope that he will take the ethical course and voluntarily recuse himself so as to 
save the Village time and resources. 

On behalf of Wellington Equestrian Partners, 

Dean Turney 
14440 Pierson Rd 
Wellington, Fl33414 

EXHIBITE 
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RESOLUTION NO. R2012-Q7 

A RESOLUTION OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL APPROVING THE 
MASTER PLAN AMENDMENT PETITION NUMBER 2011·033 MPA1, ALSO KNOWN 
AS EQUESTRIAN VILLAGE MASTER PLAN AMENDMENT TO MODIFY THE 
WELLINGTON PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT FOR AN APPROXIMATE 96.3 
ACRE PORTION OF TRACT 30C TO INDICATE TRACT 30C·2 AS 16.5 ACRES, 
TRACT 30C-3 AS 43.0 ACRES AND TRACT 30C-4 AS 36.8 ACRES, CHANGING 
THE DESIGNATION OF THE THREE TRACTS FROM POLO AND TENNIS FACILITY 
TO COMMERCIAL RECREATION/COMMERCIAL EQUESTRIAN ARENA (TRACTS 
30C-2 AND 30C-3) AND COMMERCIAL RECREATION/POLO FACILITY (TRACT 
30C-4), ADD TWO ACC.ESS POINTS ON THE NORTH SIDE OF PIERSON ROAD 
AND A NEW ACCESS POINT ON THE EAST SIDE OF SOUTH SHORE 
BOULEVARD FOR PROPERTY LOCATED AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF 
PIERSON ROAD AND SOUTH SHORE BOULEVARD; PROVIDING A CONFLICTS 
CLAUSE; PROVIDING A REPEALER CLAUSE; PROVIDING A SAVINGS CLAUSE 
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, the Wellington's Council, as the governing body of Wellington, 
Florida, pursuant to the authority in Chapter 163 and Chapter 166, Florida Statutes, and 
the Wellington Land Development Regulations are authorized and empowered to 
consider petitions related to zoning and development orders; and 

WHEREAS, the notice of hearing requirements as provided in Article V of the 
Land Development Regulations, as adopted by Wellington, have been satisfied, and; 

WHEREAS, the Master Plan Amendment was reviewed and certified by the 
Development Review Committee as of November 28, 2011; and 

WHEREAS, the Master Plan Amendment was reviewed and recommended for 
approval 4-0 by the Equestrian Preserve Committee on December 14, 2011; and 

WHEREAS, the Master Plan Amendment was reviewed and recommended for 
approval 6-1 by the Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board on January 4, 2012; and 

WHEREAS, the Wellington's Council has considered the evidence and testimony 
presented by the Petitioner and other interested parties and the recommendations of 
the various Wellington review agencies and staff; and 

WHEREAS, the Wellington's Council has made the following findings of fact: 

1. The Master Plan Amendment is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan; 

2. The subject request is consistent with the stated purposes and intent of 
the Land Development Regulations; 
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3. 

4. 

The requested Master Plan Amendment is consistent with the surrounding 
land uses and zoning districts; 

The requested Master Plan Amendment requires an amendment to the 
Planned Unit Development Master Plan; 

5. No adverse impacts to the natural environment are expected to occur as a 
result of the approval of the request; 

6. The requested Master Plan Amendment would result in a logical and 
orderly development pattern; 

7. The requested Master Plan Amendment is consistent with the applicable 
Equestrian Overlay Zoning District neighborhood plan; and 

8. The requested Master Plan Amendment complies with Article 11 , 
Adequate Public Facilities. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE WELUNGTON, FLORIDA'S 
COUNCIL, THAT: 

SECTION 1. The foregoing recitals are hereby affirmed and ratified. The 
Equestrian Village Wellington Planned Unit Development Master Plan Amendment, is 
hereby APPROVED as described in Exhibit "A", subject to the conditions of approval 
contained herein, which are in addition to the general requirements otherwise provided by 
this resolution. 

1) This approval is based on Master Plan date stamped December 1, 2011. 
2) All previous conditions to the Wellington PUD not specifically amended by this 

request are still in effect. 
3) The proposed northern South Shore Boulevard driveway to Parcel 30C-2N shall 

not be constructed until the driveway to Parcel 30C-1 is closed. In the event of 
the driveway closure on Parcel C-1, the owner of C-2 shall be required to grant a 
cross access easement to C-1 , allowing C-1 traffic access to the new driveway 
on C-2, should the owner of C-1 want such access. Until such time as the new 
driveway on C-2 is constructed, the applicant shall present an acceptable 
alternate on site traffic flow pattern to Village staff, which shall be subject to 
Development Review Committee approval at the time of final site plan approval. 

4) A minimum 15 feet wide bridle path with appropriate crossings at the project 
driveways shall be regraded and provided on the north side of Pierson Road for 
approximately 3,200 feet from South Shore Boulevard to the horse crossing on 
Pierson Road at Southfields Road. Construction shall be completed prior to 
November 1 , 2012. (TRAFFIC) 

5) Signalized horse crossings with advance pavement markings and signage shall 
be provided at Pierson Road and South Shore Boulevard intersection and on 
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Pierson Road at the Southfields Road intersection. Construction shall be 
completed prior to November 1, 2012.(TRAFFIC) 

6) The bridle path in Condition 4 shall be installed in accordance with Wellington 
standards as approved by the City Engineer. 

7) The proposed plat of the 96.3 acre property shall be recorded prior to April1, 
2012. 

SECTION 2. This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon adoption. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 1st day of February, 2012. 

RENDERED the 13th day of February, 2012. 

ATTEST: 

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND 
LEGAL SUFFICIENCY: 
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NOTICE OF INTENT TO SUSPEND DEVELOPMENT ORDERS 

In accordance with Chapter 9 of the· Village of Wellington Unified Land Development Code (the 
"ULDC"), "Compliance with Time Limitations and Conditions of Approval," subsection 
5.9.3.A.3., the Village of Wellington hereby issues its notice of intent to suspend development 
orders for the property known as Wellington Country Place Planned Unit Development located 
in the eastern half of section 20 and all of section 21. 

The legal description of the subject property is as follows: being the East ~ of Section 20, 
Township 44 South, Range 41 East and Section 21, Township 44 South, Range 41 East; less that 
part of the Southwest Y.. of said Section 21 described as follows: beginning at the Southwest 
comer of said Section 21; thence North 00 51 1 13'" East, along the West line of said Section 21, a 
distance of 1391.0 feet; thence South 89 17 ' 17 1~ East, a distance of 1490.0 feet; thence South 00 
51 1 13'" West, parallel with the West line of said Section 21 ,distance of 13 86.26 feet, to the South 
line of said Section; thence Westerly along the South line of said Section 21, a distance of 
1490.02 feet to the Point of Beginning, Less plats rec.orded as follow: Plat book 37, Pages 123-
124; Plat book 38, page 190-191; Plat book 39, page 19-22; Plat book 56, pages 87-88; Plat book 
60, pages 143-144; Plat book 61, pages 112-113; Plat book 61, pages 114-115; Plat book 64, 
pages 187-189; Plat book 64, pages 193-195; Plat book 64, pages 190-192; Plat book 66, page 
46; Plat book 66, page 98-99 and Plat book 68, pages 156-157. 

A time certain condition of approval contained in Resolution No. R2012-07, involving the 
Equestrian Village Master Plan Amendment, has not been timely met by the property owner. 
The specific time certain condition of approval that has not been completed is Condition No. 7 of 
Resolution R2012-07 which requires the property owner to record the proposed plat of the 
overall 96.3 acre property by April 1, 2012. Pursuant to Section 5.9.3 of the ULDC, a status 
review of this project will be conducted by the Village Council on May 22, 2012. Until the 
review is completed by the Village Council, no new development orders. shall be issued by the 
Village of Wellington for this property. After its review, the Village Council has the discretion to 
grant an extension of time to comply, modify or eliminate the approval condition, or to rescind 
the project approval. 

Until this review is completed and action taken to release the property from this notice, the 
Village of Wellington will not issue any new development orders for the subject property. Any 
questions about this notice should be directed to the Village of Wellington Panning, Zoning and 
Building Department. 



Dated this 4TH day of May, 2012 

~t.~ 
RO ERT E. BASEHART 
Growth Management Director 

STATE OF FLORIDA ) 
COUNTY OF PALM BEACH) 

SWORN TO and subscribed before me this 4TH day of May 2012, by ROBERT E. 
BASEHART, who is personally known to me or who produced as identification 
"'""'-urno didldi eHajce an oath. 

IC, STATE OF FLORIDA 

Print, Type, or Stamp Name ofNotary 

My Commission Expires: 



1 RESOLUTION NO. R2012·08 
2 
3 A RESOLUTION OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL, 
4 APPROVING A COMPATIBILITY DETERMINATION PETITION 
5 NUMBER 2011-033 CU1, ALSO KNOWN AS EQUESTRIAN VILLAGE 
6 TO PROVIDE A COMPATIBILITY DETERMINATION FOR A 
7 COMMERCIAL EQUESTRIAN ARENA IN THE URBAN SERVICE AREA 
8 WITH RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS TO MITIGATE POTENTIAL 
9 INCOMPATIBILITY ISSUES AND PROVIDING STANDARDS, 

10 PROVIDING A CONFLICTS CLAUSE; PROVIDING A REPEALER 
11 CLAUSE; PROVIDING A SAVINGS CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING AN 
12 EFFECTIVE DATE. 

13 
14 WHEREAS, the Wellington's Council, as the governing body of Wellington, 
15 Florida, pursuant to the authority in Chapter 163 and Chapter 166, Florida Statutes, and 
16 the Wellington Land Development Regulations are authorized and empowered to 
17 consider petitions related to zoning and development orders; and 
18 
19 WHEREAS, the notice of hearing requirements as provided in Article V of the 
20 Land Development Regulations, as adopted by the Wellington, have been satisfied, 
21 and; 
22 
23 WHEREAS, the Commercial Equestrian Arena Compatibility Determination 
24 Application was reviewed and certified by the Development Review Committee as of 
25 November 9, 2011; and 
26 
27 WHEREAS the Commercial Equestrian Arena Application was reviewed by the 
28 Equestrian Preserve Committee on December 14, 2011 and recommended for approval 
29 (4-0); and 
30 
31 WHEREAS the Commercial Equestrian Arena Application was reviewed by the 
32 Planning Zoning and Adjustment Board on January 4, 2012 and recommended for 
33 approvai7-0;and 
34 
35 WHEREAS, Wellington's Council has considered the evidence and testimony 
36 presented by the Petitioner and other interested parties and the recommendations of 
37 the various Wellington review agencies and staff; and 
38 
39 WHEREAS, Wellington's Council has made the following findings of fact: 
40 
41 The Commercial Equestrian Arena property possesses a Commercial Recreation 
42 Future Land Use Map designation and an Equestrian Overlay Zoning District 
43 designation, Wellington's Land Development Regulations (LOR's) Section 6.4.4.41 
44 states a Commercial Equestrian Arena is permitted subject to a compatibility analysis 
45 since the property is within Wellington's Urban Service Area (USA) 
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1. The Equestrian Village Commercial Equestrian Arena of is consistent with 
the Comprehensive Plan; 

2. The subject request is consistent with the stated purposes and intent of 
the Land Development Regulations; 

3. The Equestrian Village Commercial Equestrian Arena is consistent and 
compatible with the surrounding land uses and zoning districts; 

4. No adverse impacts to the natural environment are expected to occur as a 
result of the approval of the request; 

5. The Equestrian Village Commercial Equestrian Arena development would 
result in a logical and orderly development pattern; 

6. The applicable Equestrian Overlay Zoning District hours of operation shall 
be modified as set forth herein ; and 

7. There exist Adequate Public Facilities to support the Commercial 
Equestrian Arena. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S 
COUNCIL, THAT: 

SECTION 1. The Equestrian Village Compatibility Determination for the 
Commercial Equestrian Arena, is hereby APPROVED/DENIED as described in 
Exhibit "A", subject to the conditions of approval contained herein, which are in 
addition to the general requirements otherwise provided by this resolution. 

Conditions of Approval: 

Staff recommended approval conditions are as follows: 

1. Commercial Equestrian Arena hours of operation shall be limited from 7:00 am 
to 10:00 pm. 

39 2. The Commercial Equestrian Arena site plan shall be revised to indicate the 
40 location of accessory commercial activities in designated hospitality and vendor 
41 areas. 

42 3. If the proposed plat for Commercial Equestrian Arena indicates a separate 
43 parcel for the existing Cell Tower, a variance will be required for riding and 
44 show rings located within 1 00 feet of any property line. In that event, 
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Developer shall $Ubrnit by May 1, 2012 an application for a Variance seeking 
relief from the required 1 00 feet setback from the cell tower to the Covered 
Equestrian Ring 

4 4. All parking lot lighting shall be limited to a maximum of 15 feet in height. 

5 5. Use of portable generators is prohibited unless "Quiet Pack" generators are 
6 utilized and all generators shall be located away from the residences. 

7 6. The use of amplified sound systems and equipment including (radio, IPod or 
8 similar devices with auxiliary speakers, record players, similar music devices) 
9 or televisions are prohibited in permanent barns or temporary stabling tents 

10 except to advise riders and exhibitors of upcoming competitive events. 
11 Eelectronic listening devices may be used with earphones. 

12 7. For monitoring purposes, properly identified Wellington staff including Building 
13 Inspectors, Code Compliance Officers and PZB staff shall be allowed 
14 unrestricted access to the site. 

15 8. Only the three western most barns may be constructed at this time. After the 
16 commercial equestrian arena has been operating for at least a full year, the 
17 owner of the commercial equestrian arena may submit a petition requesting the 
18 construction of a fourth bam. The location of this bam shall be subject to the 
19 approval of Wellington's Council after a public hearing, following the same 
20 procedures required for review of a commercial equestrian arena. 

21 
22 ENVIRONMENTAL 
23 
24 9. All hoses and hose bibs shall be equipped with an automatic shut off nozzle to 
25 restrict water flow. 
26 
27 10. Filter fabric or similar equipment to reduce debris from entering the storm water 
28 system shall be installed and maintained or replaced as necessary or as 
29 directed by Wellington. 

30 11. All facilities, operations and improvements on the site shall comply with the 
31 most recent Best Management Practices (BMPs). 

32 12. Approved horse hair separators shall be used on horse wash facilities, laundry 
33 facilities and equestrian support facilities as required prior to discharge into the 
34 public sanitary sewer collection system. 

35 13. Manure shall be removed from the premises on a daily basis and disposed in a 
36 manner approved by the Palm Beach County Health Department. Manure 
37 shall be collected and transported by a registered commercial livestock waste 
38 hauler or registered livestock self-hauler. Owner/Operator shall coordinate with 



I Engineering Division to register the name of the manure hauler annually prior 
2 to November 18t. Manure shall be removed daily during major events. 

3 14. Livestock waste storage structures shall be elevated in accordance with BMP 
4 regulations and shall comply with the design standards of Chapter 30, Article 
5 V, of the Wellington's Code of Ordinances. 

6 15. Livestock waste storage structures shall be constructed so that no rainfall is 
7 allowed to enter and no liquid is released. Temporary tents may be utilized as 
8 covers for the waste storage structures, as approved by Wellington's BMP 
9 Officer and the Building Division. 

10 
11 BUILDING AND FIRE RESCUE. 
12 
13 16. The applicant shall obtain permits for all structures and tents in accordance 
14 with Florida Building Code and including the Fire Code. 

15 17. All tents shall be inspected by the Palm Beach County Fire Rescue 
16 Department (PBCFRD) for compliance with applicable Federal, State, County, 
17 or Municipal fire protection standards. Tents shall be inspected and approved 
18 prior to occupancy. 

19 18. All food vendor tents and facilities shall be inspected, as applicable by 
20 Wellington, PBCFRD and the Palm Beach County Health Department 
21 (PBCHD) prior to beginning operations. 

22 
23 VENDORS. 
24 
25 19. Applicant shall submit a list of all proposed vendors two weeks prior to major 
26 events. All vendors shall also obtain a Business Tax Receipt (formerly 
27 Occupational License) from Wellington if required prior to selling or offering 
28 services for more than a two week period. 

29 20. Vendors selling food shall obtain PBCHD inspection and approval prior to 
30 commencing sales. 

31 
32 SANITARY SERVICES. 
33 
34 21. Applicant shall provide handicap accessible sanitation facilities and portable 
35 sanitation stations throughout the Commercial Equestrian Arena show grounds 
36 for peak events as noted on the site plan. The applicant and Wellington shall 
37 continue a cooperative effort in the collection and disposal of recyclable 
38 materials. 
39 
40 



1 
2 
3 TRAFFIC 
4 
5 22. Petitioner shall ensure the proposed 400 stalls shall be limited to on-site use by 
6 exhibitors and participants of this Commercial Equestrian Arena only. 
7 
8 23. No weekday events at the commercial equestrian arena shall begin before 1 0 
9 am or between 4pm and 6pm. No weekday events at the commercial 

10 equestrian arena shall end between 4pm and 6pm. Petitioner may resubmit an 
11 updated Traffic Study based on seasonal peak periods and scheduled events 
12 to demonstrate these additional weekday events are insignificant and may be 
13 allowed without a limitation by condition of approval. 
14 
15 24. In order to comply with the mandatory Traffic Pertormance Standards, in place 
16 at the time of this approval, no building permits for the site shall be issued after 
17 December 31, 2016. A time extension for this condition may be approved by 
18 the County Engineer based on an approved Traffic Study which complies with 
19 the mandatory Traffic Perlormance Standards in place at the time of the 
20 request. 
21 
22 25. The County traffic concurrency approval is subject to the Project Aggregation 
23 Rules set forth in the Traffic Perlormance Standards Ordinance. 
24 
25 
26 26. The existing South Shore Boulevard driveway to the property shall be 
27 maintained or improved to include the following: 
28 • A minimum 100 foot throat distance measured from the right-of-way on 
29 South Shore Boulevard. 
30 • Egress lane at a minimum of 12 feet. 
31 • Ingress lane at a minimum of 14 feet. 
32 • Minimum pavement retum radii of 40 feet. 
33 Construction shall be completed prior to November 1, 2012. 
34 
35 
36 27. The proposed Pierson Road driveway to Parcel 30C-3 shall be constructed to 
37 include the following: 
38 • A minimum 50 foot throat distance measured from the edge of pavement on 
39 Pierson Road. 
40 • Dual egress lanes at a minimum of 12 feet each with appropriate marking. 
41 • Ingress lane at a minimum of 12 feet. 
42 • Minimum pavement return radii of 35 feet. 
43 • Located no closer than 660 feet from the edge of pavement of South Shore 
44 Boulevard. 
45 



1 Construction shall be completed prior to November 1, 2012. 
2 
3 
4 28. Prior to August 1, 2012, construction shall begin for the following tum lane: 
5 • Eastbound left tum lane at the proposed Pierson Road driveway to Parcel 
6 30C-3 with a minimum of 280 feet of storage and a 50 foot taper. 
7 
8 
9 Construction of the tum lane shall be completed prior to November 1, 2012. 

10 
11 29. Prior to August 1, 2012, construction shall begin on the east and west 
12 approaches of the intersection of Pierson Road and South Shore Boulevard. 
13 At a minimum, the geometry of the intersection shall include the following: 
14 

East Approach West Approach 
Separate left turn lane with 280 feet of Separate left tum lane with 370 feet of 
storage storage 
Shared through and right turn lane Shared through and right turn lane 

15 
16 Construction of these improvements shall include any required signal modifications 
17 and right-of-way acquisition. Construction shall be completed prior to November 1, 
18 2012. 
19 
20 30. Prior to August 1, 2012, the applicant shall submit a queuing analysis of the 
21 southbound left tum lane on South Shore Boulevard for the existing driveway 
22 to the property and the northbound left tum lanes at the intersection of 
23 Greenview Shores Boulevard and South Shore Boulevard. The analysis will be 
24 based on existing peak season counts and queuing data;- If deficiencies are 
25 found for either tum lane, the tum lane shall be extended. The monitoring shall 
26 continue on an annual basis until 24 months after the last Certificate of 
27 Occupancy for the project. If the queues ever cannot be accommodated, no 
28 additional building permits shall be issued. 
29 
30 TRAFFIC AND PARKING 
31 
32 31. Traffic and parking control attendants may be employed on-site for non-peak 
33 events. PBSO shall be provided on-site during peak events expected to draw 
34 more than 1 ,000 spectators. PBSO shall be provided with anticipated start and 
35 stop times for the event along with the estimated number of participants and 
36 spectators at least two weeks prior to the peak events. 

37 32. Adequate ingress and egress directly to and from South Shore Boulevard and 
38 Pierson Road shall be maintained at all times and shall not disrupt normal 
39 traffic circulation patterns. 



1 33. Regardless of the number of rings, arenas or venues operating, the maximum 
2 number of spectators permitted at the commercial equestrian arena at any time 
3 is 3,500 persons. 

4 SIGNS 

5 

6 34. The owner shall submit a Master Sign Plan for review and approval by staff 
7 and Wellington's Architectural Review Board (ARB). 

8 

9 PLATTING 

10 

11 35. The owner shall record the plat of the 59.3 acre property for the Commercial 
12 Equestrian Arena prior to March 31, 2012. 

13 

14 INFRASTRUCTURE 

15 

16 36. Any improvements within easements to be dedicated to Wellington or within 
17 public canals and/or road right of ways shall require 11 0% surety prior to 
18 commencement of construction. (ENGINEER) 

19 SITE DESIGN 

20 37. The Commercial Equestrian Arena and all permanent structures shall be 
21 subject to Section 6.5.19.1 Design Standards and Section 6.10.11 Commercial 
22 Development Standards in the Equestrian Overlay Zoning District. 

23 

24 
25 
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S 
COUNCIL that: 

SECTION 2. The foregoing recitals are hereby affinned and ratified. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 2nct day of February, 2012. 

RENDERED the 13th day of February, 2012. 

ATTEST: 

APPROVED AS TO FORM 
AND LEGAL SUFF.ICIE CY 

~:niNGT:_ 

By: ...... ~~'----""-~~--'---, __ 
Darell Bowen, Mayor 
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NOTICE OF INTENT TO SUSPEND DEVELOPMENT ORDERS 

In accordance with Chapter 9 of the Village of Wellington Unified Land Development Code (the 
"ULDC"), "Compliance with Time Limitations and Conditions of Approval," subsection 
5.9.3.A.3., the Village of Wellington hereby issues its notice of intent to suspend development 
orders for the property known as Wellington Country Place Planned Unit Development located 
in the eastern half of section 20 and all of section 21. 

The legal description of the subject property is as follows: being the East Y2 of Section 20, 
Township 44 South, Range 41 East and Section 21, Township 44 South, Range 41 East; less that 
part of the Southwest Y4 of said Section 21 described as follows: beginning at the Southwest 
comer of said Section 21; thence North 00 51' 13" East, along the West line of said Section 21, a 
distance of 1391.0 feet; thence South 89 17 ' 17'" East, a distance of 1490.0 feet; thence South 00 
51' 13'~ West, parallel with the West line of said Section 2l,distance of 1386.26 feet, to the South 
line of said Section; thence Westerly along the South line of said Section 21, a distance of 
1490.02 feet to the Point of Beginning, Less plats recorded as follow: Plat book 37, Pages 123w 
124; Plat book 38, page 190-191; Plat book 39, page 19-22; Plat book 56, pages 87-88; Plat book 
60, pages 143-144; Plat book 61, pages 112-113; Plat book 61, pages 114-115; Plat book 64, 
pages 187-189; Plat book 64, pages 193-195; Plat book 64, pages 190-192; Plat book 66, page 
46; Plat book 66, page 98-99 and Plat book 68, pages 156-157. 

Time certain conditions of approval contained in Resolution No. R2012-08, involving the 
Equestrian Village Compatibility Determination, have not been timely met by the property 
owner. The specific time certain conditions of approval that have not been completed follow: 
Condition No. 3 of Resolution R2012-08 which requires the property owner to apply for a 
setback variance for the existing cell tower by May 1, 2012 and Condition No. 35 which requires 
that the proposed plat of tlie 59.3 acre property be recorded by March 31, 2012. Pursuant to 
Section 5.9.3 of the ULDC, a status review of this project will be conducted by the Village 
Council on May 22, 2012. Until the review is completed by the Village Council, no new 
development orders shall be issued by the Village of Wellington for this property. After its 
review, the Village Council has the discretion to grant an extension of time to comply, modify or 
eliminate the approval condition, or to rescind the project approval. 

Until this review is completed and action taken to release the property from this notice, the 
Village of Wellington will not issue any new development orders for the subject property. Any 
questions about this notice should be directed to the Village of Wellington Panning, Zoning and 
Building Department. 



Dated this 4TH day o May, 2012 

Growth Management Director 

STATE OF FLORIDA ) 
COUNTY OF PALM BEACH) 

SWORN TO and subscribed before me this 4th day of May 2012, by ROBERT E. 
BASEHART, who is personally known to me or who produced as identification 
and who did/did~ an oath. 

~~ +-~C>-
'f YP~C, STATE OF FLORIDA 

~~~~-C~ i-t.rb-
Print, Type, or Stamp Name ofNotary 

My Commission Expires: 

m
''''~'~'''•, JENNIFER FRITZ 

~ :."\ '""' f &i'\ Notary. Public • Slate of Florldl 
-• • i My comm Expire& Ftb 11. 2016 
\ if. ~! comml~sloa 1 E£ 142eH 

~~~ . 
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~\o .. oo· ~'1 WARRANTY DEED 
"~ 

THJS WAR~~ DEED. made the 30th day of April, 2010 by PALM BEACH POLO, INC., 
a Florida ~~-;,~whose post office address is 11198 Polo Club Road, Wellington, Florida 
33414. herein c~ the Grantor. to POLO FIELD ONE. LLCt a Florida limited liability 
company, whose P~'?ffice address is 14440 Pierson Road, Wellington, Florida 33414, 
hereinafter called the ~ee: 

~~t). 
(Whu~er uud hutln the ~~?€'«1Uor" and "Grrmtee" illciMde uJJ the parties to dtls lrtstn~menr and the 
heirs, legal npnsentalives llllll"~i§(}s.of indlvidllals, 11ndthe sr~ccessors and assigns of corporatiom) 

\{:>~)~<~ 
W I T N E S S E T H: Thli~ Grantor, for and in consideration of the sum of TEN AND 
00/1 OO'S ($10.00) Dollars ~~~r valuable considerations, receipt whereof is hereby 
acknowledged, hereby grants, ~s. stlls, aliens, remises, releases, conveys and confirms 
unto the Grantee all that certain l&rut~~te in PALM BEACH County, State of Florida, viz.: 

~~-)' XHIBlT "A'' 
,/ ' ,,..,, "·/\ 
~ ··::..-' f~' 

SUBJECT TO taxes for the current ~~d subsequent years; restrictions, reservations, 
covenants, conditions and easements of ·record; comprehensive land use plans, zoning, 
restrictions, prohibitions and other requirements imposed by governmental authority; and public 
utility easements {it not being the intent hereofto reimpose any of the foregoing). 

TOGETHER. with all the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereto belonging or in 
anywise appertaining. 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, the same in fee s1mple forever. 

AND, the Grantor hereby covenants with said Grantees that the Grantor is lawfully seized of said 
land in fee simple; that the Grantor has good right and lawful authority to sell and convey said 
land, and hereby warrants the title to said land and will defend the same against the lawful claims 
of all persons whomsoever. 
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IN WlTNESS WHEREOF, the said Grantor has signed and sealed these presents the day and 
year first above written. 

Si_a~ sealed and delivered 
li?tP@resence of: 
"(~ 0 

Witness #2 Printed Nam¥ ... ~: 
.>"0 ) ' .. 
~~ )"11 
~,~_...) 

PALM BEACH POLO, INC., 
a Florida corporation 

GL 

NOTARY v;~ 
1...:,\J 
'~ 

STATE OF FWRIDA 

COUNTY OF PALM BEACH 
~~(('/) 

~ ~ ,. 
:;:;-;:.}> 
y-.:,q~ 

The foregoing instrument was acknowl~fore me this 30th day of April 2012 by Glenn F. 
Straub, President of PALM BEACH POLO .. INC., wbo is personally known to me. 

My Commission Expires: 
Printed Notary Name 
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C:uuocll 
E!nlt Mnr.r,,t;,_ Mcy<>r 
llt~ward )(, C OOIC\. Jr .. \'iN )IJn)'t>r 
M:m Wil\hil.:. Coun.;ilmnn 
Anne Gr:rwi~. Caunc:ihtOl\l:tn 
lohn Green~. c.,,unt'ihnnn 

April30. 2012 

Mark Bellissimo, Managing Partner 
Far Niente Stables, LLC 
Polo Field One, LLC 
Stadi"Um North, LLC 
Stadiwn South, LLC 
14440 Pierson Road 
Wellington, fT33414 

Peter M. Brant, President 
White Birch Farms, Inc. 
80 Field Point Road 
Greenwich., Ct 06830 

Glenn F. Straub, President 
Palm Beach .Po-lo, Inc. 
11890 Pole Club.Road 
Wellington, Fl 33414 

.•. 
' -' .,., .... 

EXHIBIT 

{!, 

A GREAT HOMETOWN 

.\tonn!!~r 

Paul i:icholicl~ 

SUBJEcr: WELLINGTON ~UD MASTER PLAN AMENDMENT (aka: EQuESTJUAN 
'v.ILr.AGE MASTER ·p~ .AMENDMENT), VILLAGE ·OF WELLINGTON 
RESOLUTION N.O. R20l2~0'- FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH-TIME CERTAIN 
APPROVAL CONDffiONS. 

Gentlemen; 

This letter is to notify you that your failure to comply with time cmtai.n coo.ditions of approval contained 
in the .above referenced Resolution has r.esulted 'in the ·need to pre;;cn:t the projc:ot to the Village Council 
for Status Review, consistent with the provision of Sec. 5..9.3.0. of th:;; Wellington Land D•~veJopruent 
Regulations. Specifically, Condition #7 of Resolution R2Cl2-07 whlch requires that the proposed plat 
of the overall 96.3 acre propert;y shalLbe recorded by April 1, 20 12lias not been met 

This matter will )-e . .Pla~ed on the Village Council ·c:rgenda sched~led for M11~ 2:>, ~012. The ViUoge 
Council has the c.1f~reiioP.· to· g(a,nt an extension. of time to c.ompl.y., modi[)• or eli.11iJ.1r:~tc the approval 
condjtion, or to rescind the project approval. You andlor your rcf)res~ctr.t.ive(i) will have fue 
opportunity to providt: testimony. Staff intends io recon.uncud approY<ll .of a., cxlcn.>ivJl of 9-0 days 10 

complete the a.furcmentioned platting reqtiirement. 

Further, please be advised that in accordance with the provisions of Sec. 5.9 .3 .A.l, the ability to obtain 
new development orders on the subject property has been suspended until this Status issue has been 
resolved. 

12300 Forest Hil l Boulevard • Wellington, Florida 33414 • (561) 791-4000 • Fax (561) 791-4045 
,, ,.,.,ur "CXI,. .. li;nrrtnnfl P"OV 
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.Mark Be1lissime 
V.'cllington PUD Master Plan Amendme-nt 
f':..20l2-0 7 
April JO. 201.2 
Page2. 

Pi eas~ do not Ll;:'lsitate to contac.r me if yet; .have ;my questions relativ.:;! :to this matter. 

V·er;: truly yours, 
t::~ ·~ ..);', - f· '••. ' h .. , 
~:.~,,-\.•··--' ·- r . C?1 ..... ,, ., v_ _ '!' .... .:~ 
( ) ...... .. "'~··· ·-·; -~~- ...... 

Rdx,-rt E. Basch:ut, iUC? 
Gro\ll'rh M:.mflgenlenr. Dtre.ctor 

Cc: Paul Scbofield, Villa.g" Manager 
JeffKurtz, Vil!sge Attorney 
David flinchum, i'l.anni:ng & Zoning M:m.ager 
Jac~k Tomasil:., Building Official 

-----.·- ·--·----------------------------------
L3 f!O for~st Hill Boulcra;j · \\'(:i!ington, Florida 33414 • (561 } 79 l -400(; • fm. U~ I J 7' l~O.:l 5 

www.wellingtonfligov 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Petition Number: 2011-033 MPA 1 (Status Report) 

Original-Resolution: R2012-07, Adopted on February 1, 2012 

Project Name: Wellir.tgton Planned Unit Development Master Plan Amendment Tract 3DG 
Equestrian Village 

Original Applicant:Eques'trian Sports Partners, LLC 

Owners: 

Location: 

PCNs: 

Acres: 

Far Niente Stables II, LLC 
Polo Field One, LLC 
Stadium North, b.LC 
Stadium South, LLC 
Mark Belfissimo, Managing Partner 
14440 Pierson Road 
WeHington, Florida 33414 

Palm Beach Polo, Inc. 
Glen F. StraubJ President 
11199 Polo Club Road 
Wellington, Florida:..33414 

White Birch Farm, Inc. 
Peter M. Brant, President 
BO rield Point Road 
Greenwich, CT. OBB'30 

Northeast corner--of Pierson Road and South Shore Boulevard and. (Exhibit A) 

73-41-44-16-00-000-5020,.5030, 5040, 5050, 5060 ar.td 5070 

96.3 acres. 

Original Ap.prova·t: Amendments to the Wellington Planned Uriit Development (PUD) Master Plan for 
Tract 30C, as-follow.s: 
• 'Changing the designation of an approximate 96.3 acre portion of Tract 3DC 

consisting of Tract 30C-2 (16.5 acres}, Tract 30C-3 (43.0 acres) and Tract 
30C-4 (36.8 acres) from their previous Tennis and Polo Faciflty designation to 
Commercial Recreation/Commercial Equestrian Arena (Tracts 30C-2 and 
30C-3) and Commercial Recreation/Polo Facility (Tract 30C-4). 

Page 1 



Background 

& Add three (3) access points to Tract 30C -Two (2) access points on the north 
side of Pierson Road and a new access point on the east side of South Shore 
Boulevard . 

The Master Plan Amendment approved on February 1, 2012, under Re~olution R2012-07 (Exhibit B) 
was a necessary prerequisite to approval of the Compatibifity Determination for the proposed 
Commercial Equestrian Arena project approved at the same meeting, on February 2, 2012. It is also 
a necessary prerequisite to the consideration of the pending plat for property. 

The Master Plan approval was subject to seven conditions, including condition number seven (7) that 
required a plat for the 96.3 aore property be recorded by April 1, 2012. At the February 28, 2012 
Council meeting the Village Council refused to approve the proposed plat for the 96.3 acre ~arcel, as 
the p.lat approval was the subject of several conditions. (Copy of minutes of February 281 meeting 
are .attached.) .(Exhlbit ·C) The approval of the plat was tabled to· the March 13, 2012 meeting, 
however to date the property owners have nof submitted al'i execbrted copy of the plat mylar with ali of 
the requisite owner artd mortgagee signatures. Therefore, the plat not been placed back on Council 
agenda for final fipproval. In ther interim the then existing tjtle questions hav.e been resolved to the 
satisfaction of the Village Attorney and .tbe P-OA documents have been approved for recordation. The 
site plan on which the plat is based has been approved by the DRC. 

The property owners did not request an extension of time in order to comply with the platting 
condttion, prior to April 151

.• Pursuant to Section 5:9; t.E of Wellington's. Land Development 
Regulations (LOR) the property owner is responsible for timely compliance with any condition-of 
development approval. In the absence of compliance and the absence of a timely filed request for 
extension of time, suspension of the development order is apprQpriate in accordance with Section 
5:9.3 of-the LOR A copy of the suspension order, to be recor:d.ed in the official records of Palm 
Beach County, is attached. (Exhibit D) In order to addres.s the situation and .give the owner the 
opportunity to make a presentatioA to Council, a review of the· matter and public t-learing has be.en 
scheduled for Council's corsideration at their May 22, 2012, meeting. 

Site History 

In 1972, the-Wellir:rg.ton Planned IJnit Devel(;;lprrtent (PbiD) was ori·ginally approved by Palm Beach 
County. The PUO censis-ts of 7,562 acres.. and curre:ntlf has ~n approva.l for 14-,648 dwelling units 
with an overall aenslf¥ of 2.0 dwelling per-: f!icre. The property was originally the center of the Polo 
industry started by Mr. Ylvlsaker baok in the t970's. The site consisted of the original Pol(!) Stadium 
with four polo fields wlth Fields 1 & 2· west of Pol·o Island and Fields 3 & 4 east of Polo Island. In the 
early days, the polo fields were frequently used f0r ·matches and sever:al recreational community 
events. After Wellington's Incorporation, polo· activity was limited and in 2007 the o~ginal Polo 
Stadium was demolished. Pol·o is now being played competitively at the new International PoJq Club 
-on the west side of 120th Avenue. In recent~years--Fields 1 & 2 have been used for .Steeplechase 
competition. In 2011-12 pursuant to a special use .permit the site was utilized for d:ressage events 
and stabling. 

On December 31, 1995, WeUington was in corp orated and on January 19, 1999 Welliflgton's 
Comprehensive Plan was adopted. The Comprehensive Plan included an Equestrian Element which 
required We!llngton to create an Equestrian Preserve Area boundary. The property is in the 
Equestrian Preserve Area. In May of 2005 the property designated as 30C-4 containing 
L~~~~-~~-:..$!i -;.~;J4 -~~:i--au-:\:.~o:r-=ro~~!.~n--=t•.::a:::--A .... :. - ~- ~-....~~~ ~~~,.:;zt~-'E~~Il!!:"P"< ':!IIl'f't:>:·""' 
VC MPA staff report 
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approximately 36.8 acres was acquired by \Nhite Birch Farm, Inc .. Between Jun~ 2006 and October 
2007 according to the Palm Beach County Public Records Warranty Deeds for Tract 30C-2 and 30C-
3 properties were sold to Far Niente Stables II , Polo Field One, LLC, Stadium North, LLC and 
Stadium South, LLC which are ell managed by Equestrian Sports Partners, LLC. Until April 30, 2012, 
Palm Beach Polo, Inc. maintained ownership of the Cell Tower site. 

All the property owners joined together to request a special use permit for a dressage facility for the 
2011-12 equestrian season.. In addition the property owners joined together to request approval for 
the construction of barns, equestrian rings, and a covered equestrian arena. Those structures were 
permitted but the :certificates of completion/occupancy were subject to the platting of the property and 
th.e submittal and epprov~r of a landsc~piC19 plan for the western portion of the property. While 
certificates were inadvertently gr:anteq for .some of the structures, they 'have been revoked Subject to 
those same original conditions. The platting of the property is necessary for the structores to be 
granted final certificates of occupancy/completion. 

Current Request: 

The staff suspended the current Master Pfan approval and initiated this request is for a "Status 
Report" and Councll action consistent with the provisions of ·Sec. 5.9.3 .. 0 of the Land Development 
Requirements. This Code provision provides a required- review and decision making process for 
applications that are in violation of c::c;mc;Jitions of approval that impose time-certain requirements .for 
implemelltation. Resolution R2012-0? which approved Petition No. 20t1-033 MPA1 contained seven 
conditions of approval, three of which contained time limits for .implementation. Currently, Condition 
#7, Which Fequires that the entire 96.3 acre property shall ba platted .prior to April·1, 2012, is in 
default. The tw<> other ConditiQnS"with time certain deadline:s that have not yet default9(:1 require that 
significant bridle path Improvements with appropriate driveway crossings and that signalized horse 
cross1f!gs with advance pavement markinQs and signage be installed at .the. Pierson Road/SolJth 
Shore Blvd and the Pier's~m Road/Sotlthfields Road intersections prior to Nov.ember 1, 2012. (A espy 
ofsection 5.9 of the LDRis attached) (E-xhibit E) 

Options: 

Council must bold a public hearing and take one of the .following alternative actions: 

s Grant an extension of timEdo·comply with the approval Co.ndtfion in ·question. 
• Modify or eliminate the CG>ndltion in question. 
• Rescind the entire pmject approv~ for failure to comply. 
• Refer the· matter to ·-the ·Eq!Jestr:ian: Preserve ·Committee and/or the Planning, Zoning & 

Adjustment Board. for a recommendation. 

Staff Analysis: 

Sections 5.9.3.0.2 and 5.9.3.E.2 of the Land Development Requirements provide the criteria for the 
findings that must be considered for decisioll(s) on Status Review cases. Those criteria are: 

.. The original development order remains consistent with the Village Comprehensive Plan: 
There have been no changes to the Comprehensive Plan that would affect the subject 
property since the approval resolution was adopted. Therefore, the approval granted on 
February 1, 2012 remains consistent. 

=-~~-.. £ .. ~-:.;~·- - . _'". ·~~~~· IL!if=l ~ - ·· (.,.~~~~~~~~~~~P"~!.$:~~~-~~ ;;:7.,:~~ 
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a The original development order remains consistent with the Land Development 
Regu/alions: There have been no changes to the LOR that would affect .the subject 
property since the approval resolution was adopted. Therefore, the approval granted on 
February 1, 2012 remains consistent. 

o The odginal development order remains in compliance with the Countywide Traffic 
Perfonnance Standards: The approva I granted on February 1, 2012 remains consistent. 

• Attempts by the appfioant to complete the unfulfilled condition: The applicant has 
attempted to complete the platting requjrement. An approved DRC Subdivision Plan has 
been submitted and approved, Preliminary Plat approval has been obtained and the matter 
was placed on agendas. of the Village Council for Final Plat approval. However, the 
applicant has not beeJ:J able to obtain final approval because of his inability to obtain the 
signature of one of the involved .property owners on the Plat's mylar. On-february 2-8,2012 
the approval of the Final Plat was orr the Village- Council l:lgenda and staff offeretl the 
option of Cou,ncil approving same with a condition that it r.1ot be recorded until the ·final. 
signature Is obtained, but that option was declined by Council. The applicant, on May 3, 
2012, submitted a revised plat document that reflects the transfer of the 
tel·ecommunicatlons tower site from Palm Beach Polg Inc~. to · Polo Field One, LLC, and 
reflects the site as an easement rather than a ·separate lot. l.f the plat is approved, as now 
submitted, the condition. of the Commercial Equestrian Arena compatibllity dete.nnlnatio.n 
requiring a variance for the location of the cover..ed equestrian arena would be eliminated. 
The transfer also eliminates the need to secure· Palm Beach Polo, Inc.'s signature on fhe 
plat as an owner and· through a contemporaneous transaction P.alm Beach Polo, Inc.'s 
mortgage interest in the property was satisfied, ellmlnating the need fo.r their signature on 
the pJat as a mortgagee. T-he transactions which simplify ownership of the. property to.ok 
place on or about-Aprlr~O. 2012. 

• Reliance by other parlies on the timely performance of actMty: The Plat requirement does 
not Impact any other parties. 

~ Any changed circumstance-s which may have interfered with .the aMity of the prQperly 
owner to meet the time certain requirement: Ownership issues 4iJddressed above. 

• Actions by other par:.ties that may have precluded compliance: The ·party causirlg tMe 
inability to comply was one of the applieants, so the reason for the delay Is internally 
created. 

e The existence of eKtraordinary mitigaf/ng.factors: None known. 

• Compliance w;th the review criteria in subser;tion 11.4.3.E critel'ia 1-5, above, for posting of 
performance surety for a conditional certificate of corwurrency reservation: Not applicable . 

. r~~~~~~fe *r4+4·!,i"~.·:r._·?'_..c~~~~~"'t:""'~~~.-o;,~,..-.... -~~~-· .. _~.£2L~~~~~c:·'7::~3:"N 
VC MPA staff repcrt . 
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Notification: 

The property owner was notified of this review and given a copy of the staff recommendation in a 
certified mail package. Further, a Notice of Intent to Suspend Development Orders was recorded. A 
Notice of Hearing was published in the Palm Beach Post on May 10, 2012. 

Staff recommendation 

Having a plat recorded for this property has been a long stancling objective as the plat is the cure .for 
the illegal subdivision that took place in relationship to the prop.erty. The lack of a plat to reflect the 
current ownership of the property has pre-cluded separate development of the !o.ts and the 
development of the eastern 36 acres as a farm. The plat will also allow the certfficates of 
occupancy/completion to be reissued, for the p.ermitted structures on the site, subject to the r.;ipproval 
and compliance with a landscape plan for the western portion of the property. Based on the review 
criteria provided in Sections 5.9.3.0.2 and 5.9.3.E.2 ofth·e.Wellin,gton Land Development-Regulations 
Staff recommends approval of an extension for the deadline to record a plat of the 96.3 acre property 
approved under Resolution R2D12-07 to September 1, 2012 . 

.;r-~0"~>:: -:o_.C:~',:;;.7:l&::.d,:""';!.li (1l • ..:.'3:r.:r,.~~:e; .. ::·"'l '7:::,;-::::!:::!.':.''"~.~~;. -:~:;:'!1;~!'!~~'!'~·····•~_::-:_~~ e:""::?~:;?,;;r'~:~~~5'-!Z.:.,. . ~, .~;;:: 
VC l~iP ;'. staff report 
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Proposed Wollington Planned Unit Development Master Plan Amendment- Tract 
30C 
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Exhibit B 

RESOLUTION NO. fl2012-o7 

A Bi:SOL.UTION OF WELUf.IGTONJ FLORIOA~s COUNCIL APPROVING THE 
MASTER PLAN A.MEN.OM.ENT PE11TIOU HUMaER 20i1-033 MPA1, At.SQ KNOWI\f 
AS E-QUESTRIAN VILLAGE MASTt:R PLAN AMENOMSNT f.O MODIFY iHE: 
WELliNGTON ·PLANNEO UN.iT DEVELOPMENT FOR AM APPROXIMATE 9S.S 
ACRE PORTION OF TRACT aoc TO INDICAT~ 'TRACT 3Qc-2 AS 16.n AQRE:S, 
TRACT 3004 AS 43~0 ACRES ·AND TAACT 30C•4 AS 36.6 ACRES, CHANGING 
TH.E DESICNATION OF TH= THREE TRACTS FROM ·poLO AND Til!NIIl!S FACIUTV' 
TO COMMSRCIAL. ReCA!ATfON/COM111t=RCJA1. EQUESrREAN ARENA (TRAO'f'S 
~00~ AN-D SO~~$) AND COIIIIMERClAl. RSCREATION/P'OLO FACrLJTY (TRACT 
30C4)1 ADD T\.¥0 AC·CESS POUffS ON THE N.ORTH SIDE. Of: PIERSON ROAD 
AND A NEW ACC5SS POJN1' ON THE EAST SJDE GF SOUTH SHORE 
BOULlf'IARO FOR PROPERTY' LOC.ATEO AT nt~· NORTHEAS·T CORNER OF 
PI.ERSON ROAD A foJO SOUTH SHORE SOLIL.J!VARD; PROVIDING A CONFUCTS 
ClAUSE; PROV~D~\JG A REPSALSR Cl..AUSE; PROVfDfNG A SAVtNGS CLAUSE 
AND PROVIDJNG AN ErFSCTJVE DATE. 

WHEREAS1 fho We!rtngton•s Counol!, as the goveming bod.r of Wellington, 
fJori~a. pursuant t:> lh& .authot'ity In Chapter ·163-ant: Ctla~~tQr 165, Florida~ and 
-the Wertingkm Land Daveinpman: R(i!:gu:lati~?n~ ~fl authori:rod and ~rnpowecad· tc 
cor'I.Sidl;lr petitions r&lated to zoning and dav~)()pmeRt•ordats; and 

WHEREAS, the. notice of hearing requlrsm~ts as provided in Article V cf the 
Land Development .Aegulatfons, as adopted byWeflfngton,_ttave b~n satJsfied~ and; 

WHEREAS, the Master Plan Amendment was re.vfewed and oertffied by 1he 
Oeve1opment ReVlewCommltt.ee as-of Novembar28, 2{)11; and 

Wm!RSASJ the Master Pl~.n Amendment was re~wed and recommended for 
approval4·0 by the equestrian Preserve Committee on Deoeniber 14, 20-11; end. 

WHEREAS, the MastEn Ptan Amendment "vas .reviewed anQ. reoornmendeq for 
approval&-1 by the Plannlng, Zoning· and Adjustment Soarcl·on January 4, 2012; and 

WHEREAS, the wemngton's .Oouncl! 'has conslder~d thG evidence and testimony 
presented by the Petition~r and other Interested parties and the recommendallons of 
th.e various Wellington revtsw ag:encies and staff; and 

WHERE'AS7 tne Weffington's Council has- made the- following findings of face 

1 • The Master Plan Amendment is con$1Slant vJJth the Comprehensive Plan: 

2. Tnr~ subiec:! rem!!l':>I is consistent wirh tho stated purposes and intent of 
ths Land D;wei~pn·K~nt Regulations: 
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S. The requasted Master Plan Amendment is consistent wi!h 1he surroundir~g 
land uses and zoning districts; 

4. Tha requested Master Plan Amendment requires an amendment to the 
Planned Unif Development Master Plan; 

5. No adverse impacts to the natural environment are e;;(pecfed to ooouf as a 
result of the approval of the re~uest; 

6. The reque-sted Master Pfan Amendment would result in a logical and 
orderly development pattem~ · 

7. The requested Master Plan AmendmeAt Is consistent With tM ElppUc.Uie 
Equestrian Overlay Zonlng DisJric\ neighborhool1 pJan; and 

8. 'fh~ requemed Master Pfan Amendment complies With Artio!e 11, 
Adequate Public FaoUitles. 

NQW, THER6FORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE WEt..UNGTOP:, ·~LORLDA'S 
COUNCIL, TriATr · 

SEC110N 1. The foregoing reoitals are hsreby affirm$d and ratiftsd. The 
5:=Juestrian ·. Village Wellington Planned Uolt Development Master Plan Amendment. i.s 
hereby· APPROVED as described in Exhlblt ·w•, $1Jbjeot to the oondltlons of approval 
contained herein. which all! In addition to the general requirement$ (ltlleMise ·provided by 

, tb~s resolution. 

1) Tnis appr~val Is baserJ on Master Plan date stamped DE~Cember 1, 201.1. 
2J All previous. condlttons to the Wellington PUD not speclf/aally amend$(~ by ~h/s 

request are s11H In ~ffe.ct. 
3) i'he proposed northom SoUl!'! Snor2 Boulevard drivc;w.ay toF'aroel30C~2N shafl 

not be COI1Slructed 1,.mtll tha ddvewa)' to Pamel ::mc-11s o1osed. In the evenf ot 
the drtvewa.y closure on Parcel C-1, the owner-of C-2 shall ba required to grant a 
cross ~ooass -eas.ement to C-1, allowing 0.1 tra.tflc acogss.fo.ttte new·driveway 
on 0•2. ahoul.d the ovmer of C-1 want suoh acoesa. tln1Ilsuch tlme as the new 
driv~way on Co..2 is constru.:::ied, .the applloanl shall present on aooeptable 
altemate on site trai'ib !low pattern to Village atttff, '\'.rliioh shall be·suiJjeGt to 
Developmei'\1 Review Gommmee ~pprovaJ at the lima of JlnaJ slte pl~n -opprov>JI. 

4} A mln1mum '15 fee~ wide bridle path with .appropriate orosslng~ at the proJect 
<lrivcwayt> &hail be regraded and pro•JI::i9d on the nc1r'h stde oi Piercon Ro.W for 
appro}:hnala?v S,200 feet from South Shore Boulovard to too horse crossing· on 
Piorcon Road Ht Soutbtl;:;.ld~ F!ono. Con.strueuon shall be completed prior to 
November 1, 2012. (TftAFFlC) 

S} Signalized horse crossln9S with advance pavement matkings and slgnage $hall 
b.e. pro\lfaed at Peerson Road and South Shore Boulevard intarseotloFI and on 
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Pierson Road· at the Southfields Road lntereeo!ion. Construotitm stta.lf be 
completoo prior to NovsrtJber 1, 2012.(TRAFFlC) 

6) The bridle path In Condltion 4 shaU be lostalted In accordanoe with WeDington 
standards as approved by tha CitY En.9Jne&r. 

7) The proposed plat of the 96.'3 acre property shall be recorded prior to Apr!! t , 
201.2. 

SECI(ON'2. thJs Resolution shall become effec!Ne lmmediate1y upon ado)!tion. 

PASSED AND ,1:\tJOFI"E!i> this 151 day of Februa~Y, 2012. 

ftE.fiiOERED !he 13"' day of February, 2012. 

WKIIGTQN. FI.OIQPA 

BY: ~,_//i..dt:.f:·t~~- BY;,_---41'4.--{. · . .:::;;--_,.-_-_· __ _ 
Awrlda ROdrlguez,-~11 .._ Daroll Bowen, Mayor 

~~~~.:C.....~!!:!r~~ -·':L.~~:."':t.·~...n.-:::-::~·~--. . =--=~....,m;;~-•·J~~~·""·~.::·...;:~·~~: "":: ':"' . . -/'S~~ 
VC MFA staff report - · 
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Exhibit C 
Excerpts of 

February 28, 2012 
Wsllinoton Council Minutes 

Uum given to VoleUinglon whrot~ ~UionlA\~:::>11)1 ·1~~~~~ 9t)PII~d to th(O li'l~llrlrl'l~ polf~ie5. Mr. Sonofi~Jd 
noted the..l tile only hi1 that th<~ a~,~ilding Oij!p~rtnv"ill took in lrn.lat'f ISO J'ating .wa:s duo to the failure to 
adopt tt'le curr~nt v"r;Joo or th>:~ l:3ullding Coef.Q tml~h could not hallt; b~en done since the leg\lll;;lure 
had not done so. 

VICP- Mayor Willhite ss~C! If Wellington co\Jid poislbly proouce a $ml!lll se'Qment for Cht!!tmel18 or the 
web pnge to ensure ~hat reslcfentll are marif~ ;~wore tba' they can c.ontaet·ttJ~ir tnwranoo com));ny 
aboul Vv.arrineton'$ r...tl[\q. Mr. Schc>!l'e-ld ~$11f tl"~Bl wufd he ~ona. 

;.~r. 7ormu;-1!< fJ I.!It:. ,,;.·~&crt:: Cm.mcf¥ that {hh; l~ b,:zalcG~Uy a nq·.•! .:h::~.unaril. r·;.g. ~plflinecl !!ult tnc 0!~15 
ci- P!ori.:la ;;.;;tppts !~ florid.; Bulldll'l.<J Cod~ 20!0 en Mar.::h 15, .2012. ~d every munleipclf:Y Is 
lllq\llrec;.l l;;> tscf.,p\ Jh:i~ Cede. H.~ noted !hut rm:r:r ~rc tleVOrollmprownnenl~ -.pl:~lning ~~ th~ Code; 
th~! w-<o·'l, .In fro.11 of O'.:~un'Gil ts a t:o;cneolion of Wt:l:lngtcn'z. ~l<lstlnp Cot1e tnnt they hsl!G bflen 
enfoici"::il alncl3 2009, Hs. oxp:.:Mtf tile 9(J)Iding Coctr~ !netude. all a~got:IJottt fref!l alt .t;u!Jt.tm~ 
officials of.Fioritle WhCI dev;l)1ope'j ~:~ .document thiiSt l:. untvors-.\1 u well &5 tho BtJitdir.~g Coc:lc Aii·•:~c.ry 
Bc:rrd of Palm 89iiic:h Ci:illtll)', He expisltl&d lha\ tl~i$ d:J~u~ent was also J)teeentllcl to thll 
ConetTUctlon :aa~. of \'Yl!llill,gton al'ld lnoluttftSc ·alt Df'thc. new amenttm;r;~ ~nc; oddlilan:. ~tFt ar.-e 
roc.u.lr"'d by thjt ·Slate. Mr, Tomaalk fu:<ther.axprntned !nat 1111; doca.meot o.u~s the ~ requliemants 
for Um rnunldp3tl,ly, c:dju:stmenfil an'.! r~l!Uktl~a mara oi liM A!.n 1!1'9Y c.cde whloi> tt'- ~lift c;? tho f1ort:ia 
St.tllolns CQd~. \h~ Q*::u11bllltloo Rt&o '!l\:lll ee.ver4\l col:te>s wt'l'l<:h bct~X'mott a r.ooQ!'El\o vclume: ot the 
B•,lll>i!ng Ce;de bt'!'innlng on f~ 15"~. iinc;i -It (;t)jUQ19 the wrnd l troel!i and wli'ld.re~h;tenoe for all :>f the 
hL !ltdll'rrJ;. ·~11i~l will b«: p.srrnltt~d ~innl:lp Mrue;t; 1 6 11' n1 \hi& ys:tr. H~ exp!:i111od th3t :~dopti~ ~i c n 
M<1:1rl:h HP abo prc·NldE!~ Wo)Uingtor. o:Jlttl. U110. QPJ)O~Unl\p b mod!:}• CI'U1!)19l Ollf' \.,hlel"lls bGI~~ ~ret! 
lo:.var:c!s ~cifc .Wa11ht9torn'lea.d!:. 

Counc11woman Gerv.lfg: asked \~het .v/86 dl~nmt ab.out thlG Code. In ·relSpcns~. Mr. Toma$1k s!Od fhat 
til·~ ma.Jont· of. whili ·rertocvs;:.a on Is thai ·lt ;otlJO\Vl Wellington to w e oustome:r-flfencn;r enforcer of the 
coa~ wi~'Ob :;~ppl~ to .the ·extenston of 1tle bu)Jdlr.g r·ermftc·. ren6VIB I of the tnlliuir.t• ·p:~ rmit.> that &)(pi~ 
ror-cavaml n::asons, ·un11 .:;;Uov.;~S tt:a Bulldln,g Dep;~l':ml!tnt to work v1ltl1 the eustar.n~r tD th~ir ·bcmg 
conSI'!'UOllon (;ire till c:OPJp~innce without unocr:cc:ts:trl p~nal\let> ar sl~uatton:; whcro tn;);( may =nnict 
wtth ths SuiJdln~ Code.. 

A mouo" wa~ mAdO ~y r~or P'"o t:oan PiJoro, cocontletl by Oov~clltnan Coatoa, an.d 
ummlmously passed (5..0) approvlna Ordinan-ce No. 2.0'JZ-08 on Flrst Reading ao presentad. 

Cr- RG$01.a!J=if.QN .. -f~0;~0tl·2-1~-(AiiJDENEIUM...;.."C~t.~9A-Nf.L:A~.ttll~R~f. 
A.GRGr.Wr'iiiN~~Q~QN--O~.:~G+QW.,..-Ft..QRII)A!..~..QUN~, 
AU:r.HOJl1Zft~Ht-.MA¥.QR-ANG-GV..Rt~~-IJT~A.P~N 
t".,G,RS~if>'J~S>;:~.;c~~NG'J=O~Nn~.<'..-.JIW:).A-P;.T~.A.N.T.f;:-u.WNER.SIT.'t+ANO 
PROV.IGING·J\N·EFFE:C=RV~.•\:r-s.-ne'NI"OVS.'> FRONt THe AG/:NDA., 

C. Rt:SOi.UiiON NO. ,R;2012-'18 (POLO Vll.LAI';l~ ·II J>LAT.: A RESOt.UTION OF 
W!;!WN~ON~ Fl.ORIDA'S COUN:CL AOOEPTING AND A:PPROVlNG THE POt:.O 
VILLAGE U 'PLAT FOR A, 9Q,11 ACRE PARCEL LYING. IN SECTION 1S, TOWNSl'UP 44 
SOUTH, RANGE 41 EAST, VfU.AGE 01"' WSLLtNGTON, PALM B~H COMN,.'?, 
FLORIDA. 

Mr. Scilt·,fi~ld lntrr.dl lc•m lh'!t " rff'"Uf;o li'<~rn. r.,\~. fl?\.hrg.,t.:;: l'tl:t{l 1ho r~lu\lon tttle. Mr. Sctlofield 
expJ~lneu tha1 thili .w'Di' Q plat !hcl eui&.bli:'t-r_.," -~·wo p<ll'G!::!I" ; ... ;ld ;.lo-.::~·. Mt c:oofctt actditiGowl de:velopme.nt 
rica:S. ac.j dt-.ss no! if,~p:;;ct p.r:rmltttng ~otl.>;;? Olllt <ro;;: ;:er01lt\> ror.ttle 'bl!lms aru:J dressage rings had 
tlllre!l::l/ l:!i:~i'l f'\!'rrr~t;(R'!: lifl~~r th:. -~>J'b,;th·.p, ~r:>nio. H n f• a:il:t'%- ;u: pllol:oed fh;rt t:his l\lso has no lmpl!.Oio>n 
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the Corrt;Jrehensiv& Plan Amendment tl1at was subn)ilfed 1o ~ ~,:.Drimonl of Ec-oncmio .. Opporiunn>,· 
(or review which has not ycl besn returned from ther Stt~te wl•ich w•lf require onB moro p\Jblic he<Jrill!l 
s~.")r tn.;; Compre11cm:ive l?lan Am!;,rtdm>3Tlt, r.-.'CI hl!mnng:~ for any o:;n~o~:~tecl ~ning text an'\endmen!s 
a11c:! s-- .sefli!l:-al~ liearing fS)rihe. Jr.lt~:oter riPn l'ilti otner us~. Mt. Sc:helflei<J anticipated !hat proeee!l wl11 
talr.a ll minimum of fo•Jr mori> months nlld then th~r6· Willi)~ ll'ree publle hearings. He noted thltt Mr. 
Dill Rt;;.~.!, \'ljlfagl:' cngini!N, wa~ prase A~ to 11ddtaf>9 &~nyql.lo~ticm.s. 

Mr. Kurtz added that the pilrcel hos within It a rmtfed ncce$s easemMI. HB said tln•t th;. acca:;s 
p91nts l.rrto Jiw . pro!4-:Jrly will be ldC!!J/!ltad lhtO\I.Sh furlhor drl~tel"l'P)' parmitJ to ihf:! ::xknl· lltat llw~·" 
per~1l!s do no! elr\!:niy oxl..~t.a. 1-it:s £aicl ihallh&}'·v.·,m: SLIQQc:stiny tht.~ lhH .approW!I ~f tho p f,;l t>t> 
oondilion~d U;Jon tl'le l'f.pplf.r.ant supply.lna him Wit.."! a copy <llffl<) Eqvestrif•n \f<ltt>ge Prop~•'l' c.n~.,:urc; 
Asso-olatlon uo~umelllEL anti thill h9 tht;n flnd& th~w. •~' blf In cmnplbn~e wolll Wellingtan·s Cot!:.:. H.:: 
ft)rther fltal:i>d that '!here ie one- title l9s~J~ tl:!:.t tha)' f13Vt ro c~ritJ no fin$ tl\:~.t thr:r.:• ii'O a rof~~:~nc-.; ;o -:: 
daed by C. Ollver "Vs1Ungton !rom !he Acrre; Jmprov..,m;;;nt Dl~rlcL M:. K'-1~ Gfli(: tliPI i" 
conve~lonEt,,Att; the mtamey••Jh!l< I~ doing tho tiilt! w-:uk, Ll;~y lndlcat'O!;l tht~t I~ not ;:~a ~net.tmh:aru;·_. 
on the propert~f and t~l·~ot~ld no1 be t¢f!ectiKI on tho pJm. lfo ~roid lha! th~y v.•ili 1,~ s~-!a!:lmg WcUi~'l;Cl"l 
cor\firmatit;rl'l · af th~. 

1.'\l'llh .·e-,gard to the- COJ'\dlUons, \h~ l;ll.qyor V.llillhlt~ fel! 11~1 COUM<I WI!JC. b!lnQ 5ell8d to '-lt!JJ:k'O'J:. 
-somc:U11r.g that Mr. r~urt.t ln'lci not y..::\ .apprO'lcd. Mr. j(urtz 1'£1Spondcd s~\lng ttuM he. ho~ p~~n 
.o;;"ppli~d '':tith tn<J r-.roperty Dwn151s A!!&OifulliOtl cJocumoots1o N!•1!aw, l'le &aitlll1'1i!t ~e sllll hm:· tht 
qu<11r.:ion about th"' litiC!. rn ll9hl af that, -v;Cf> M11yor Wfllhl~ aakt.'d Mr. Kvrlz I~ hu had ~· q'..IQ:Oll~n o; 
CCJ'IC'I!!m 1!t>Dut Co:.:or::it approving ttils plu!. Mr. Kurtz e~plal!'ll!d that the Prt;~pet1.y {)wr,&rA As~;,:,ctalion 
ooc:c.r~;:t~s &hould nt't ba vei')• compfe>t ~nd he did noL onllclpatl)1 ;uw p~obl..:r<l'!.< wil!J Utem. Wllh 
·respe-ct to lhe BIB worl;, h9 axplaine<l tha! It wol.l only a matter o.f the m:, worlt b~tli'I'J Stlf •¢1t<d 1<> hirn 
which ~J.Jld result in t'he remoVQt .of il19 c. Ollv~r VVetunalon do;~t~ ir~n rho ph~l. Mr, t\vriz- iurit~ · 
staled that h& .was conlfortable03v.law!ng thGSil lt~m5. ood C~UilC~ conditlun;t'l!< lhe- fmnl P.l<:!tupp;<:all<.<! 
and rs r;on:llng or the ptat·cm HlCIS'e llems being saus~ctorv. Ha said Jf tt.a resulted was fh~t they ware 
unsc: tisfactory and they ware unable to resolve th.oso issues, then they would bfing It baol< fo CounciL 

Vice Mayor WRhlle ek$d If Ole pl!lt wou.lcl m~t be signed by anyone until Mr. Kurtz h23 appro'leci 
those Items ~n qu-astlon. Mr. KUt:tz responded affirmatively. 

VJce t.4'i1>'1:l' W111hlk$ asl«<d ff Wbnt Was inc!odad in tho El!f'!!'lda wss only bncu-up Jntc!'m~llon S.!l'lr.o t:e 
hJJtl .ral~t-d .n>)fti>~~ con~err'lb wl'ion tbl~ la~c v.a;~;; p.r-~:.'it!U$fy ·uiccussed. 1-i.~ ~r.u;lloneti whoJht:r·puHrno 
sti;Jl!latlons .on If rar £::11()' VJ~~ a"lct where ro~dways cou1d ~o WS!i part !>I lh?- ~P.PJtiV~l o.: thf-;; ple;t 
Mr. Kurtz cxp)slne:J tl.U·lt til~ PlE~I ha$ to c;onlorm wftl: 11'1~ tlt!'lt;~.af' plsm whltli It; wh:.- It wa~. im;U:;I~. !-I~<J 
.r.:~ld ~~• : ;mH r~vku1;1cnn~ pb.t n>~~ti bro:PEI~·d thJ.l It comptleci v.•ith lh~ ma$(e r plan requlrement5. 

May.or pro :ern PrHm~ o:.f.s(.i #' tfi::; tngrM·S li!OC! '-19f~OC or ti'K' ro:1!Sl-c:;r p~:;n eo:>lncide<l w·;1h ll1c:- PoltJ 
Vltlntr-' PJ., i. ·~-.If. SIII .Ri~, VJl!aP,e Enginoor, ~!lid fJ1ul i 1 wou{d cnaa In!'! pl~h'lffr.l ••ppro\o~ $0.r,d 
ro:';~rd·~d. 11e ~a;,l fllilf (l)!;!i patiiloner.:.could. lh~<n c:~>nu;~lrr •m-' nppiy for., olif\ICI\'.-a;< ~-rrnii·Whi'::tr wffi 
be is.!:lL~<-XI .f."~~JrSUant to the- ~ttidallnos in tit~ ma::ter .ple.n. 

Vice f-o'lZi)'C~ ~·\r!IU1il0 qucsUort'-'d ·wl'!yl.h~t: wac narrn;.:i P~~ VIIJ::<gg II and ~ed Wi1flJ'.l! Wi\r. Pulr : Vnh:s~o: 
1. In rer,p>:.>m;r.:, r ... 1r. Rwbiol e-)!pls1ne(: thi'< lh:r· .k1en('l."l S~trnnHuy not~~ fut\1 toi-.. hs;; h~!m l:r.own ;~:; 
1•\'llr:c.i' Drcm1t•F-=' w;~ w all a::; EqueS'Tbr. \.'lli!lgs; h.-m;,v~·::, 1-'olt• Village 1J It; !he r,});m;,. U11:<1 liw P" litk'nw 
w~mtv~ i<· ttm.7 'it>r thi s: P-"'rllr•UJ.(;r !i1:H. He ~.totl).t{ :lwt Mr. Mich:i!el Sexton, A~er.tfor 1h.: r.pplicnni, ~-~1?. ~ 
nm•·vJr·.: LlntJ mlgt;t h \7 t:~!;;l(ll() 1.7\llti::n· ~!PIJ'r:!S!>lhl!.. •~~(. t<uttz oddctd thoi when piQt!;! or.: l::air.~ nom~rl·, 
fh:;;y w .'!!r. t S.l t~val1 name;:; :l~::ti nave :alre.?.dy ~ilr. U>! JI'J so the namGso ara witlQ opan t~ tn~ <!.pp!Jc;:m: 

,, 

r:~U!"r:.~~~.:~?::±_~m::-m;:n;.·~ep ;y.._'!f'::!7l.~~:;v ... _ ";:"'~~~-==~~rt-~£~ 
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Mr. MichAel Sexton, Sc>.1on Eqglnea!ln~ reprcae-nlllJil tl\t~ .. pplicnn\ ui til~ pl:'ll, o~ptci:"~Cl the:.l the 
prop:nt~· to 1hs nOf'th of Equestr!Jrt Viii~ IS ?tll'e'!ll\ l'lf E(lt.'tl::-\rl:lu Pok, VTI'lU~ anrt r.cmpl(tX ~~ P>-T~"', 
Boach Polo and Counll"f Olub (;f'Welllootoh Ho ~l:~~it.utd lhalllH~ rt'3mu Q! l:hl11 1-i:afw;,:: UOI~;.rnlnoa 
a r.umb.:r c:1f ·yeWt: aao with :..00 'lfbllte Birch properiy .so th;, Po!o \llllag::~ 11 \'l Juc\ giving c.vm.:~ 
aontinu1ty to t.''tb ad}-olnl11g plat. He alsu noted that n tncludGr: s portion .(htll WtW Mprotltld a~ th~ 
OGmmerclai .Z:;questrl&n lu>ena f,'l"Jd 11"' eastern pcorllon l!l net pa;'l .of Equeslriatl 'lillagiJ ~·hr'<11 i!i \'.n; 
u,~.~y tJI<.I nut w .~(lt to. f\M~ It Squ.:tsl:t.~'l."\ V.nl~i1& lllll(Oe 'til~ 18 ,(J 100 IICr~o> !'LT. l!nd th·· EqJJ>..!:l'irlan Vjlk~g~l 
13 ol'lly b9.5 aores. 

1. 'Amy Huh~r1 ,«) SW 1'l Str~;.at. C\Aioln1i. FL 33130, ~preson:L,D Cl:orlrr. tll'ld ICimbof~y .Ia~:.~ M:.l 
Solal SpOTiG,!I~«rms. im., ~~ed Counril. She ~aid t;u~ &he wanC~u (t> ir.clud';l 1hr...· 
cn~int'~;:rlr.!J, bi.JIItlirTg \:lnd poo;ling tl~~s tor 1lll<- pmpu-1)' tts p.ll: CJf II~ rc..::or'd. In AJdllfcm, ~M 
w~nllld tJ:s mdl.iat: zmd 1n~rporale all of lh:):r p:~v~a:.~:o obj:dlon.~ .sr.-6cif.oally t~a1Ci.d to R-e:;olul?o<1 
No. R20'I·?.o7 ~ni'l IUOI2·0fl es w ... u ll'S lhlil -'l!lag.:tllon<: .:onlt\lnod 'ir) lhj ~mp:-rnlon c:omplofrlt l\:1 
those acllonll and l.he ~etlons related te> lhls prop:)r\y, M!l. Hu;;cr otet&!.f tho: Jl plat. i~ :; 
deValopm!!tlit order lhat cat1 be ctJo~:~llcnged jUct n! ony other devalopmanl onte r t/ICI! ·~ 
·.-...::ognlz.ecl In :1 roun'11 OCt. Cs.l!:!!r. Gt:aw:. v. Pornp;mo Dc-~ctl VJhioh Mf; alm!l"r f~otual rtsnc'lns 
2:!:. ~h~ p(opart;'. In ~ttdltloo, ~}2. ~oteti ttml the FI01'ft1Ll SuptumC' OOUn ~nr~ed lhM the 
nu!J)C!Sifl> r>f th~ plat act was to promote comnwnlly pjc,nnln~. 91\e !Uithar n,.ta! ~hst WaTingrorfs 
CodD uncer AI tide e slso r~cogniz:s 1h:3t piau Bld.ln the coorcilnatlon of iPr.a dovelopme~~:. Ma. 
Huller sald tnst beeause th!: pla'i was In Ju~::nae of .development lh<:t lhoy ~rgu~cl and a-.1~d 
... ,u lncon5isten1 nat otily w.th Welling'lc;;n'~ Cvinprellonslve f'lan, IJttl mso vrol;:!l~~ the' l~ 
Dav~IQ!)meot R~ul~llons. sh& fclt 1hd rhl:t piti! was 8Wo lncoo~~l!.nl wlb1 In~ CJmprehorui!>Jw 
PJ<:n and ><lo1attsd the Land De\'!l!opment Re9UJ:rtiQI'I$ :~nd we:. ... olcf O!t il ITUltt~r or lav,·. Shi! alao 
felt the plat Jec);eei adequate. d~ta an.d t~nelysl$' .and thorc Wflre lllgn16cant t111fflo ond totonnwat.cr 
leeue.~t tflsat had ,ot yet be-en .ev.al~tcd or- ~C(dreo.ehl~. ShiP "ol\.'!:1 th::l Sectlo:~ S.'SA o l:.t> n::..,.i~·ro 
conformJ;y w!(l'l l3ntl u!.e-, tH!ns!l}' anc1 conCUlT~ney reaulDllona <WJh!l!tl tM¥ pl·M:ioU\Jiy ol:jaaotl to 
.1nd wh!r:h ti'!.C)"/1elt 'ttl~ ap!)f:c:atlon f311Qd to addr~n. S£Jc:llo1'1 s.:u mqurres t: t!!te sulttiN!lly 
ar0111yskl to fD~ .pJar:e Vtbich tile rocor6 wac II'Did·c f. Ms. Huberweo i;Jf'1ho ll,Oinloll that" lh~ pta1 
OCitJicl not I>& ai)J)ro:ved aS~ a matiM cff raw and rc-qu.asted·dtnl~l orihe' ¥.:>PIIc:ti.lion. 
Clt.J"~l Coleman, 14224 Sim!Jet Wa~•. Ms. Oolmum oolie'!~d thrn the~1 vn=m trvln;) ·to Jl.l$h 
sarnelhiny tlYough that lack~d an or tha ela~rn~tlls. Slle st:ild that olfnough Mr. Kurtr indl~1c;-ti 
!hat.lhost>· would nolbe ehaUenpe'd, .she que.sUoAed why ftley were rush.ln(l til f.l~t this approv~ 
&t thla. Uml!! wnr.n·thta)t. !a'cMd zliloHhe partr: , She .:ask~ ·if It wm; ~oome1h!Ag that ~d to btl dona 
within a cur~ln ~rir.od a!ld if 1h~l v.~a. I~ CTJ1i:lil'1 ahc queal.loned why. · M~. Cot..man·lhoJJSI\i il 
would be.;an .::uier p::rlleJS~ to w:sii. •. ,l'1tl!'they ntvJo 1!11 of the (>laei~t !.lefor<" votino ·on II. SoeGf'l::ii~·. 
a he :oolcJ Ul~fl~ the.• mal>tfirp!Gil, the;y rmd t~:~movod th-, word Polo and .qu~.sllort~d why t~y were 
requesllng It to be celled Polo Vll!ag(J II. Sl,e ·thought lhat rhe whole Pt-H'P~e ~·~as to ramov& ~lo 
end now it Wll$ being put baek ln. 

yJ.Qe Mayor Wthhlle at:ked when fh~y \'l&fe g!»nQ to '6t.lp.arw~ ttttdiO twt> pf,:.c,:,!l Of pr~·~rtlt~s Ctom tnt> 
5!; acms 'Since there ar-;:; iwo difierent ~·mers. Mr. K\.!1~ exp!~lt1e<1 Ulal tile plaits the Instrument mat 
doet. lha.L. \J!ce·Mayor WiUhfte lhen ask~d what ih•~ two tl.tl~rt:-~1 nontles woukl be. Mr. Kurtz s1idd lh10\ 
they would be f'l!ircel"l Md l".;:~re~ II of Polo Vlllago. 

Vic--;; t.!tlj O I 'J\'illhk;.; qt•esls~n~rJ 1:'1¢ infrt'st. rJCh .. ll•.• 1blll. hostl been lnclucicd emd a&ked if f'lny 
ca·.cl~p:m:n~ em lh;~ pr,:,pZo'ty \.':oulll ~n- tlcca:.:. tlwf \ll:ll9;' tnah3{.Jetllatll. Mt. ~IY) ~xplalner,.: \hOlt 
any ~:.wl1n!' w.~.t-:.:" ,n jn.•e~:o~;ll on the prop.::-!'ty ;r.ra~ clroumst;rlbes Polo l&iand trac:t it: pert and pvr~el 
(•fth ~· Q'r-':";!1! ~!lv~v.;m:;nt v:l.l::r1 incr..l:f<:'S lh~.o~~"';c~ es parl of fbo pin\. He saltllh.at lhe mormwatsr 
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management system that had been put In piaCI:'-w. -c d-G:Sigru~d to ac.anmll"i';;di!l ;;; the cieve:l~pment of 
both·o1 th2 par.cels. Mr. Riab~ no1ed that lhu}' ha•,.., obtained all oi the parmfts tnm.\.v;::ro ntmd~d frorn 
ths Sou:h Florida V•,'a~osr Managom;;nt ·rnstrft:t · fQ snsura that the ~tormw.stt'!r msll<lg!&tna•'ii system 
remains Inla ct and provides Ule tevco-t of service that was required. 

COUJ;JCUwoman <)erwlg said that the-re appaared to ba a new·de:dlcatlan lor the W1:11-ar. mMa9!'7tnen1 
62SCR1C:nt ~mel maintenance -.!lro!.lrW 11w watl"l:. and a11k-etl If th~ri' hacl beer• pfsn;; Wbet'l th!!~ \'/tit. 
fnlllfllly ~one. -Sho lhai it .EIPJ>f.lla!e:d that thcma V/8~ nl';'- und:o>tllnfr:l'i) O;:r<SSI;;Wl for 1hiE. Mr. Riebe· S31CI 
th;!lt fh& J\'\a-star stormwater msl'll\lgeinent Gyf.l ~n'l- W'm!; pa.1 of lnc O'letaU f.iQic- cJ v<;lopmr:nt He sai;::l 
thtd thl;p p!l!.!tlng >lOdltin:J it. C<;~unellwornlllri G:.uwlr,:~ ar.kt.ru HI' w;;)..t V~.:gl>insio~r 's ::lb!igul.lot• to kncr,•tU\t: 
hls\OfY cr.' fhls. Pik. Ri~u~ 'GlUd ilml il'1-ey do kno•J'/1llot11~ niE"s!er .storowr.111~.r ~;ysl8m U'k11 Is in ph:;::e 
SPA/~ tm;r prop-;;:rties. Councliwom<tn Gerwig ~tlld that t. t!reen't appear that ony detlicaliona Wfl.fe 
m::1de. Mr. ~!:13 sai:1 th•<i w01s com.:<~.. ·~Uci:flv.·aman GEtrwig es.I!BQ- If they would b~ geltf.nz;, 
addit!onallnfomlatfortoi'J tha!. 

Mr. ·Sf.;horl~ld e~:p.l~lned tha\ the ¢rlg"lt\P.i 1>Cnt1ath19 for lh>:! m!l~rle; ••• .-.,t<-'r mnn<.:if'llmMt ~ymem •,we 
dona 4r; Ill!!! ·early 7'0's. He fud.har -:tll'plahred th:st that& was 11 ml:ldiiir.a.!ioalo thG ma:.ter-pc.---i'll\1! fef th~ 
ll'i~n Walling~on ~UD whertv ,4.cmt.! Jmprowmenl Olgtrlci accepterJ the malnlen3nc= for tho li.~i-;E~S In 
fh~t i!T~a \'ihit::h was (rona by 13inl1. Gfr.eoof'l in 1171?n Mr. Sc:hofleld said.tn.:.1t thro.ugh tllm>, Wcntllpton 
lter. taken liTes-.:; faollffu>s tha~ are purely pri:v:!te I1Jre thlt one. an? roqulr"~~ th<? underlyil\g pMp!:')rty 
ownenr to mainlaln the s.ys.tErm~- tha~ benefrt only th~m. H1>1 ~••ld rhet the p,jgiaal :;y10tem v.>~ :'J 
p-~rmlt(liltl. it tlacl a matntenant;e snUiY Wl\~h ~n many cases 1vas Acmf• am.l Ar,;mr;. hn!< no nc-cellL to 
these. He relterared that a;~ 1hese ar:eac are platted and <'Jr.:, dOn(<. insy art; tl)r::1 sent bt!lck to the 
unaerlylng ·pr.op&rly ovmer viho is. the ~ole . I:J':!flC\f~li!TY of ·u1em. Mr. ·sctml&elt~ sal<! that U1i11 Jed~~ dirJ C'lf.lt 
provide e genera~ banelit to Welill"lgtcr: rl!:~dants as t< wh"l~ snd WBE not p.!lrt o1·1he ~)'.atom tnal th~y 
g.;:t c:retiit for, bUI :Is the- r:$ponslbl!il}' n1 th~ undrul)•lnp-property owner. 

May:or eo-wen llsk~t:l if It well cornmon for CovmiH t{t ~ppro•.:e tl:ll~ plat wlU\ IWo- outstan<Jing Js:.ues Ulat 
had·-ba:an h1{tiW~forJ by Mr. Kurtz. H~ qu~st:::mt:!d-wh;y tlJoy tJf\dJl'tb~h ureo1vec:i aslt c;p-peared :hal 
neither Is-sue was iJOmplica\1i1;;-l. In ~ii:Sf>OflS-£! , Mr~ K.ut.O; 'f.ai<"1 th~~ It .'was 1'!1s- underslat'!dlng that lho 
PropertY O:vmuE AstHlt:l3Uon ®e~:iments .tltn:r;;;t h.;Na a fll'l al slg neff at-th1s palnl.in time. 

Ms:;or:. pro !:em Pribre question~d-lf the- ~CX'Jp! or .lhe PrQJ')$rl~ OWM:r.:: Ass<iti3tlon dt>I:UnlGtll':i was 
critical to Htls res:olu~!Pn :and ~·j!re they le.gafty rcql.iir~d fartlits resolution to~ a.mllrov>:Jd. Mr. Ktnt:z: 
sl'fld thai lfl5 r-equired Ift:at. an enli!Y b.e In plafX'i lh~'t woulu b.l able te> ac:t;$f.ll (hE.' dcdlcadcm:.. H& s~ld 
tn:~llu; was oomfortalil~ wfth Cctincn·-approvlng th:! .pla\ FiUbjec~ ·tb·UsP :::-on®lon that lhv~ a~;~cum~1lt$ 
tJra submitted l!'!11d .!hey artl fonnd to b s sdwqua~ .afte-r a revi~W - Vllltn i'eg.,rrJ·to how ~.omnu:m 11 Is lo 
approve plats frllilt rlo not h~w~ all r;,f the &lemettts pt<:tSSI'!tfl~ attht: tlrnt'! or eR7JrCVt~l, Il-k Kw l.t. so.ld 
that e~v~•·lhe laz.l eight y.eats •. ~pprnximslcly ?.S% or 30'.1~ hod o~mrt tun! of comi.ilbn as::c:i3led wi\11 
thet'n tilu wote nol ·able-Ut bio\ ~!,qned o!f c-n ·Ut~l pt1nloular nigh~. 

'CO.U11C'Illllm1 0{)cltt.~'S qtreStiO,r!~:i \\'t\t:ther tpoo;;~ QDGe;; ·v;ce;e b;;r:r.r.Uii\;.'; ~cmai:J:;:I'!!;IIll:!d b~~ cft::lermine;;•! 
Ills night they were ·belng <:!-pproo.'{!d bi:i<CGil!t·~ h~ J!t.i rmf t~c;.,"''ll ,.. :!illU$!itm wiiere CCi..lncil wes 
presu!!t.iletl with r. plat lhat tiidn't h:J'It: Mr. Kw~' O.jJpr<na\. f·k ~alw•;l Mr. Kl.l!~ wha\ w;<·' O:>l ~;<;.i!' · · rol>:> 
l•:lth fe9nrd to the> ap;m:n.•;;~.l :01 pi;,t~ . ~J~ s:1ld th',;i ll V<'t'e Jw; unou::;wnO:tl£"! lh;lt .If ~ir. l<u:!;, w1~1 :::>.;;.''1 
cl;:~m;;;d ih!l t,lr.t lc' l'l'le.et \1>/..:ll'lr:;)lO.n',;, fCL}UJ.-a;;...-.r,s , Co:.:n,:;i i (iltf n:>t hrNc muci1 o7 ~ · rc-li< ~Y.C':.!~ll 1'l 
m:.cr.;pt ·the-lr n•::omm~ndnlbn <lnt! fhF-h ~t) ::• ppi'ti-v .;; In rU!~iJl)n::rt:c. M r. J~Hrlz saill tl1at .o:;ouncil ::.;b.,•ay :;; 
trn;; the abMY to quostlon ;ta~r z1:f rom<OJ.tm;;.& i J1e;• d o p ... ln~ ~ut lriin;r> r.!,Jif h!t~ m~i 1ht•~tiiJ ··.\ r~ l. H .:~ 
said Umt fdr ev~ryor.a- 111-::- ;;:pp ro·tal c i !il plt"i!!:; a m:nbte ri_,i fum:H~n tl!'Kl lt IL -:.~\!'!ltw_.: or r.ct i; n.;:1:~1 .. 
th~ r.equlremants of tbe-tY.K!e. 
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Ccl,.lrtc;;lman CQ-;~~;;t-s· $.aid th011 h;e p11rsoon:;~!iy dlci not haver.. problam with the approval oflhe plat wl:lic!·, 
11G felt was consistent with What •Ne.s decid;;d: however. he lf.'aflled to errs1,1re lhet ev.,ryth1;,g with 
resp-ect to this partk~Lih!!t project pro-::e-edecl in !lccorO:ance w!in how w~uing1r;m h~ hf~toric~lly 
conducted bt;sin.ess, He felt. il lh-ay were ooing something unW!ual or expediting th13 lln1lng in e 
fashion thsf wasn't done for ·o'lher app!ic~nls cr platG. he watrh:~d 10 ~ow that He ~ld It appearec ro 
hlm that perhaps; l:hey W(ln.• dOing lhatan;.i pt.1lli119it on a fas!er traet. Coundlman C:~:n:;.tes. thought thnt 
Mt: Kurtz woUkl normally !'equ!re. an of the docurnen!s prt~r w It con,lng lo counoU. Co1mcllman 
C~es qi.I!!Stjcmed item N·o. ·r Compliance wi:-h V.;dlln.;t.on Un(i Ol'.lVelopmenl R~ul~llon;;. Mr. twrtz 
exp!Bined Jl1a\ WE.:S a catcll•·!1ll pr;l.vitJ;:m .ihst Mr. Riob~) hils bei!n irlCiudir:,g W. th~ mtl:li! re<:en1 plat 
approva~s. 

Oo·unci1~t,•.aman Gerwig asked if lhr:!~ lo\<ater rnau~gennmt f4f{;r'.l h·anP.iitted Polt1 Island spec!f."Call)' tr.e 
existing oa!TQJ system thot.t creates an isl::md. Mr. S-uxton said that :a porlivn ol It lq. Ceuncll\vom~n 
Gel'\hlig ask~d If 'the~ had a maln1enana& area lnoll.tded in thelr p:::rtitm or tl'te plat M:'. sexton 
explezin~d:thaf there \\r;;ls a maintenance area on !h"ltr pl.at. !-II) S&ld that the eni~ting lab 1;;J~t>Snilhat 
s.urrounc:ls l>olo Island and js efl.owo a~ p.a·r1- oF lht;\ dle.lmrge d.s:dlc:G~tltm on lhir. plat Is p;;.rl PI ih;;, 
pre'Vfoua pennll wliloh- ha 'believed wan the Lalt-:; 47 on th& old South Flarla~ W .lltl'!f Mtmai'i!(j!Tle'Bt 
District tha:t Mr • .Schofield had earlier addressed. He &aid 1hot at! of th·3' oth::>r;:~rope,iias th~i abut U1iso 
lake hav@ berm ~ilre;;;dy platted, and wnen fbey platted' them th~J~i ptaced drainage. !Jasement& on 
them, H0 noted that thh;. r,rtal.we.s not platted so as pa~. of their plAtting process, they w.•ere pro'.'jding 
those easements · and pt6Viding th.: p,.o~rly Ovo'ner.e; Assoolll~ion dot:~.~ men is ·to maintain those 
easet'l'lents. Mr,_Se.x1on e.ICplalned Utat the)• hi:IVG gcma tnro~h lbt'! SFWMD psrmtiti/}g. showing tha': 
the SF1!.rt.IID pam1it madilfoatlon:~~ nre con:sistsn1.-w1th .the Dpprovala tnst we-r<ll 9i'll~l'\ ~¢> th~-!?Ylrtem th~t 
th~)l WE!,..., OOt!!-rt~c:tirolil fo. 

Mayor Bowan. questlonecJ·when 1hs Prop.a.1y ovmars J'<,:;s"c!atioJ; accurnifl:l artrJ uw uue 1::l::Srii.y. were 
expEJ.ctecl. He .sugg-ested If it ws.s aP.llcipaled ;o only be Ii'. ::horl period of li:n(i:, llw1 (hit: be poslponcd 
to the n~t Cour'lcll meeting . . Mr. Kurtz seM tnt•t 1hf-' £imino w:.c.sutri 1h~ Jl ~r.ou1d he 3 mnuerot day& 
noflng that 1l was fl!.lt on tha agenda \'.•lth th<l ar.~tf::!:i:ott\iorr lhu I! ~~(•lll<f n~V.:! baO!r. r~:-ol'!~d ptic;- t') the 
Counolf-rtie~tfng. 

C~unciJman- Coates said ttrfct he dW nol wan! Council to be US(td as a P<>liticallnsttument In llgbt cf t'*
p.reserit. climate &tid h~ didn't ·.vant Myona ~c01.1s~-d of advanclng this on a fasler lrcu:k then lt woul<l 
ardinar1!}' lake. 

A mQtton vms tl'lado ·by· Councilman Co-ate·s, secondl)d b~· \.fjC'(l!. Mnyor "\fiffilttr;, and 
Unat:timCl'Usly pasaOd. (fi~O} to tab~{J Rosolutlon N.o. Resolution No. P.2012-18; G~p.l'b'li~l of the 
P<~lo YlJlage Jt PJat, to the n~xt Wcllln.gton CoullcU M-octing scttutttllaa fC)r·March 'f~, 2012. 

S. PUBUC FORlJ.M 

'tO. AITORNEY"S !'itt:'PO&i 

MR. KURTZt No Report 

1f. Pot~NA.GER'S REPORT &.UPDATES 

.MR. SCHO.FIELD: Mr. Scho:held presented tl\S following report: 
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EXlflBD'D 

NOTIQI, rw lN-;11<:h"J'TO Sll5~ENT,l P 'i:,V£l,<)f•MW\''1 OJIDEl~ 

In nccordnnce with Chapt('r 9 oftlle Vii.IDge ofWelHn~lonlJnHicd Leud Development Code (tho 
"ULDC"), "Complini'J'C(l wit~1 Titne Limitnt.ions unci 0\ndf\i(')llS of Appt•oval," sub~tioll 
S. 9.3.A.3., fhe Villrrge of Wellin!JLOn lwe-hy issues its notkc of inter\! to ~~prnd dl)vel:opmenl 
m:dor:s fot· the )ll'Opert>• fmo'\vn as WcllitiJlt.on Country.P.lace .PlRnned Unlt Dcvcl~pment located 
in the CJtstcm half of section 20 uruf 1rlf of 1.-eclicnt 21 . 

Titc .lcgnl dcscripli()JJ of the ~bject pl'O~I.'ty is II!> follow~: being the Ensl !h of Section 20, 
Township 44 South, Range 41 East and Sectiou 21, Township 44 South, Rang~4"! Enst; less lh~l 
par1 of 'he SouthwC$t ~ of Sttiu S~thm 2 I desc1~d .as !ollows: 'l,cgin.'li.ng :li the So..nhwc.;t 
oomc:.- of sald Section 21; thence N<trth 00 51' n~ cast, :tlong tile; \)1c:-st line or s:::id Sectio'l Z 1.11 
distance <>! 139 J .o feet; tllence Sotl lh M9 [ 7 I 1 r r:acn, a dmnH~ of 1490.0 reel; t.ls<.nc.: SO !till 00 
51 1 13" West, porallcl witb the Westline of snid Section 2l.dJstance of 1386:26 :~cl, to 1)le Soulli 
line of said SectiOtt; thence Westerfr• along che SouU1 Une of said Seelion 21 • ., distance of 
1490.02 f~ tQ lbe Point or Beginning, Less plals rcC()rdcd 11s rol!'o\~ Pint boor37, P!ige.S 123· 
124; Pla.1 pGok 38, page I 90.-491; Plat book 39, page 1,·22; Pl.et book S6, pages 87~88; Plat book 
6.0, ~ 143-144; Pllltbook 61, Jl!ISC9 112-113; Plnl book Gi", pascs B4-t15; Plat book 64, 
png03 lS7-t89> Plat !>0ok 64, page:d93-l~S; Ple! book 64, pages 190·192;1)J•t book f»61 ~e 
-46; Plur;bl'IO'lt 66; page 98-99 nnd Pint book 68., poges 156.:157. 

A Cime certain condition of upprovn! con.tnined iu Resolution No. R2012..{}7, invoh·h'IS Inc 
Equestrian Village M:tsr0r Plctn A!1len4ment, has no! l>een timely tn~1 by the propertY own~. 
The specific time certnin comriliort ofappravnl thnt has not br:an complClted is Colldi1lon No. 7 of 
ResoJi.Jiion R20l2.07 which reqtlires che properly owner to recore fhe-proP.oscd rlst of the 
ovetnU 90.l uere p.\"Ope\iy by .April 1, 2m2. PtLt"SUfLitt to Section 5.9.3 of tll~ ULDC, a s\lltus 

review of this project win be conducted by t!w Villenc Counoil on Mny 22, 2012. Uutii the 
mriow ~s.<XmJpl~· by-tho Vlfiage Oounoll. 'nO new development orders shnJl be issued by the 
ViJJngo of'Wc!linston.for t.his t:>rop::rty. Artct JL<i review, tho VilJow:: Council 'has the discretion to 
&rant on. extension of time to cOmply, moditY or climinntc the approvul oonditbn. or to rescind 
Lhc ptiljcet approv~l. 

Undl tllls review Is comp15ted and tt:lion t.aken to rc!ca.se tbe prop~rt}' from !hTs notice, the 
Yillag~ Qf Wellingtou will not issu~ my new deveJ~pm~ut ord.ers for the subj~1 propetty. Any 
qudtiom; &bQut tlf.ls 1101lce si!Putd be dil"ectal to· the Village of Wellington Punning, 7.otliog nnd 
Building DepartmC:ItL 
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EXBIBITE l 

--' 

CHAPTER 9.- COf,\P.UAWCE WITH TIIAE U·i>'iiTATIONS AND CONDtnO!-LS OF 
APPROVAL 

Gss M. i. - C"f!>pnl. 

~ f-£1, -AD~IIi:y. 
t;.~.~ :'ft!'J"''.·.c~Jrt...., 

•C..-s ,.,.:, 1. • ,, ... ,.M.r;,l'!·'e '"'• ,...,.,.., ~i;""'' ;"~o · fr.t-., t••tt ... r 1f & ~"""'-''~'""' no~. h.~ 

Sec. 5.9.1. - GeneraL 

P.U!J:ost' and Intent. 

A. It In the fnlentoftl'.e Vill3ge Coonclllo piO'o1dc 'lor1ho public he.'1lll,.c:slety :s~ 
w:t! are by e:tl.IIJ:ihll'l9 proi:·!iduri'<D lot Olor:dnlol)' rev~. cf. ~Ot'll dt.-t.:;lo;ln\~'1 
t'~m. Ch~·: 1 £.2, ,p3rt !!, FJorldn S!a'o.U\~ !nf.!J~<I •t.cc3 i ~.inmmcnl 
('~he.'l:ll,<l: P~•irl9 nr.,; Lo.-t:! lJe.wlopm.:;.r.t f<caul:!.ltn~ Atr protil:ll::- th..\1 
3l Cf~!Oplr.tll; ~!!,:,nt ~ b - t:.~n=l£lol\i w:;}, th6 a~(-..l:d ~rebi!"J!I, •· 
pbT .. C'h~P.te; t~turihtr~O\'ll::~tl~\ public ill~Hmd :;:r.ic:e(\~MI~ 
-rslr.l'l:ibl.:- con~rr6al'Wilh tl\~ Ill~~ c.f dt~~.,intfll PIJ': u!lnt 10 .::h~t!=; 163, 
i:lE Villrge't Comp;tllCillliW Fl:tn reQt:trec; lr.t~t~ :.prRcan: tl'< 311 devebpmenl 
n~m tor p~ mil!<! dem:m~r>ltt'·ltliU tt\e ne=~JI'\' puiiUc f;;~ :md 
=c:-.'iOI!A' sre e",ail3b/e,-To &n:IJl& tile avclll3blll)' offae11ltle::-and~ kl 
orog~;J '.hl\"c.!coms~. il ~ 11e~J ti;ru ;ja\ tlopmenle which b.lvt re=crlPO 
~CI!)• pr.ou.-!.".1 tn 11\t: preteribe:S tme. !~ternallt· monko:lfl~ ar.d r\lbct<qtrer.: 
!!>'~.\' of owrtr.;~ ~~oe!OJ;.ll"'O t· ordenl \<lit help irl\?~e-:r.errt ~'11r p!lG!t ·.v.thrn ~ot 
cxrnpreh~ pb:n hy:. . 
1. Pl"ef!MVV"!J !he 11Vl'U3bllly of p.Ibllc.faclim~ end Mrvites for proDOMd. 

de.velclpJnent l!Yremovlnp. c:ap;~clty ~d -for tnecw~ <fc'~e'ol)mtmt 
2. Minim1zil\91he ~~ of C~rlSifiiTe1ally lnlloted l~nlo<y ot roo~~ 

commereiel, ~ lndustclal deVelop1nenl 

3 · ·Enh3nclng the·wlue l.'nd une 'Of rtmd lrt fhe ·VGiog e.by tdentlf)lln~ and 
·prO\oidlng 4 DylfU!n to ellm[nate oboof&ts approval.? wtllch ell~ tort the 
ofllclal tmd U!l8 .lr:l'nfnlory. 

4. Enc:o~ ccxnpHBnce vil!it lnlprC7t'.ed pelfom\Once and site' deolgn . 
otsntl~ 1>y providing a .oyvtem whereby Bpproved, bl.lt U'lbuil~ 
6evek!pmen\!; ere &ubj;,ct to per\odi~ revl,w. 

6. ll.b tl\$b)tsntofthe 111:0:.~ Cou"':~ :o C.:li!Uft ·~.mpa:t"l~ 'o\,lrl tb~ eor.r11;1on~ (>1 
d-~opmel\l ortlom.;:.o.:f w'.!il. c e:.:o;.'fi!: tm~ lt·~ulromcl'llb for.rr: eonlpl:lion uf 
eerh'4~ l'l:!ooci3'tt:!h'iitll t l •:I ;.J)r.ro·.'ill!• er v.Jh IIllO Gcod.-. TI r Vola~~ Councl: 
recognizee tbal unfCJreS&en faotorO may lnterlero- wlU\ tM eotnblk\had echadu~. 
nut t~ectioo ere~ an a!Sminis.tnlli\•e prc:gnm tomonltcr end prcnide 

l£':"""....,~.:rt"D""!'!"'"''t'':'""''W;;--re:tr=:..~::.:....;..a · ... ~"7.:;'8-'~mt~~~~m;n•';!• y a-·~~ 
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e->fen~lc.n:; i<-rr.c:i'lltiC$ which n'W!lt be comp!•tell wia'lin o oertai.' tlm~ perio.-:1 
pur~nt we ~,o;;~opmant ort!ef or 9Ufo<Jant lo thlo coae. 

C The \~nlOC Cwm:! rocogn'Te:~ ~1 d~Y-Ol:loraont 1r. "eon:pli c.3&c:1 p!"t)C6$:l. 

Oupi!£> c.f.wir. orr ~Hr; p~:: ol d:t-~ll~ro to jl(llelaCI ac:ccxdinp tt, oiBno. 
unle:~~·~ faQc.-,;nu:w critent::'f., 'Y.tih Info r~hr.d!At Of dtrVAolopment nr.:l 
tomPI't.Uicc ·>llftl"t ~:1tlition.. cf.;;ppro!/31. AdminMnslhr.: rc.~1~ muct be fleldal: 
!t\:>U¢1 to Geco:nmod:oie 111\io~~.:.n c:lrcumGiencL-~. n.e: fii"MW P~IUC! 
cl'!laled lnt~.ce.~!lon ~llh~-~ a· ft::o)Jb~ Ol~em foredmlnl:otrct/V:. MVif'VI one' 
monHoling of~ progrect. of developrrnm1 and' .Gpproval oftima extentiton~~. 

E!. To meec liTe ln?.nt of lftltH:ecUon, u·~ 1/lUag..; Coun~a may revtcro devetopm!)llt 
o~em ts::oed pnodo-1he cdQIPflon ·or ti:lin code fCir .eoJitp,l;:,nca wfth·lhe lim~ 
reQUtr~mantr; of tills codli DOd ftlr comp~nc:& With corulitionG otapproval. 

E. ·•nttm tn:> v~~g.;- Coun:'i or any provi::t::m o: Chb Code h;;. :; lnlflO!•.=:l " condlllon 
.or acv~'-~rr·:-.• o;;:pr£-'."UI .ct fin-.~ Umlt for !tit' ccrr.pt,:l:>n-c~ .:1Ur<illvn ¢! e &IX!<citic 
otiwi~/ c; oli:>..~ c; o-;o·.-ctc.prnent. the· p:o; :.rt; C'IWI\'-'r ~;M.II !.."t ro.<:toiXI::.I!>te for 
compUano;~. 

Sec. 5.9.2 .. Aoollcablllw. 

A. Thtr. section shall apply to: 
1. All devolopo-;en~ ord~ v.ith a om~ reqUirement fot eompl&llng one or more 

cctlcm.s ~c !tlellmled m T':lble 5~ 1 or In th£1 Oe\'e~nt pro~ co BQU!red by 
:~peeitic cectirJno of ~ C<lde. 

2. All dev~lo?ment~ ccndifions of epprovnl. 
6. TI16 following n~xenwt from lhh. seetlon: 

1; Any dtwalo?~~~t orcer for rezor~nli.ID-"91$ PO-Publlc OW!lemliJ> Ol&t!1tt which 
doe~ no( holle an~ conciliional U!llt. 

2. An1d1welopment ordet'.inlbted by •"lGtthc dlrectiQn of.Uie W.J&~ Co~mti 
a nor n r~""N pursuant to.Ulla o~n. 

:! · .Anyd~lopn-,ent onlec foro r.;z;onJng c.! a mpi!:-.Jot.ian teadOI'lllal mmng 
dllltrict fhs.t cotTeSpOnd4 k> the minimum dem:f.ly p&m.lt.lltl tn the CPmpre~iv6 
Plilll Futuro Land Use !i~ISS:C*.llbl' Dmllol,provJdij(j ~ • oo concurrency 
r~arvalioo or conc\-m;-nw IIIX~~ for Ilia property. 

For dsve.iopn"J~Mtornem v,ohleh DJe·$ubjeet to the 1'1'qulre.ntnl!l-oi'Olfo li&Ctiorc, th& &mb 
limftallono ehGII apply to 11'100e appro\'«1 pnor to or cubO&qJOnt to lh• eJfeet!\le date orU1bl 
r~mendlll&nt 

Sec. 5.9.3. ~ ProC'-P.duras. 

A. Suspension, S~nsion of dst.r&lopf.llenl: oro-etc upon fa\lure to comply wllh ttn,eo 
r~~qu!remei1W or folt~.re to complyviittl coi'IOlUon of develop11'1.511la~l. 

1. ll;lor. a :'.J..:.01liJorrct :~r.:,• tm•u 1)';~::! r::.:&~U~4tc J t:.r Ulit: C:Citr-l. or I:Jr<'nyf.:.h'l';· ::
ccn:,ll:: w'!iol:. (..(1.:-ti:i:~ 01 6-5~\l·~illiH:r.t ap;:.ro-.. '' no t'~'ll!~·.·slopn·.zl\t-o:tltr ~ 
elfJ;e;i~ t11:0 rro;x-m.' ~tc.1l.h~ l~n!t".:f t 'yTht· 1.-.a~:r. un~i ~· r-n,-,\ d;:;tonr ... '11Jil:ln , ;; 
rrn;.ci& b}·t·r~ pia:z11~;2 M:! zcr-.in;l.i.~.=etc~. r·~ :''":;I>J'lflt: ~:- 1/r~:;~p~· Co:.n c.J 
pumut'll'lt to lll!i>rncec;\\' : <• " •• u. >l1i'' :: - ~ ·'~ h::rciJI ,.no::r! \':I\ t.!. no 
l)l)Sp!!nS\:In ;.1 ¢:;.3!'JCn".iJ.;1\ S;]i'i!.1 jl t.; e or~.- rt:~ t.m~.t· crr.ll.'O"'a• li•.: nt •icl' report 
to the VI~ Cc.vn;;l! 1::: to d.!li"L .,. c.or-.cl\.<:n o' :lf~:n·::•. l r..r !W..~n~.lon o: 

E:-;!U.::f~•'!!!Z!:!!!~...,.:;~::=s e:-rQ .. .... :-:s:s:•:~~-=:o-~-.:T"'~~Pl!-'"'ti.:r::zr~~ln!=rn::FfS.~~~; 
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dsvek.pment rigl'lm c-hall r.ot preclude tl:le- property owner from filing a nl;w 

p..;tioon fc•r tile $Obj ect property to 3menld or superne<te an eKls1ing development 
ortler, orlh·~ VliJ:;ge Council or Planning, Zoning. an·:l A.djuslment BMI'd from 
approvfnp this pe!ition. 

2. Trnt; mispe:n!l'ion of development ri¢\fs shc.if n:we the following effer.t on nel't 
p-;til!.or!ll. a.nd cOde ~:Oree:n~nt a(!Ucma: 
a.. If the property own&r files a n&W pa:iflon, no niT~ rle'•:&IOJ).Inen.t ordii!ril' 

chaff I>; l:~cued untll the comp.l56on or ttl~ zoning pr~ceea. e.:cept the 
develop,rnmt orderwhich approves~ peti:tion. 

h · rr the VlUage< Councl! dtf~G- cfuff to cit8 U'! e property owner for vio!a.ling 
the proVIsion~ e>f fhe Code, nc• n~ de-.•elop mimt ordem oha II l>a lscued 
llntll the GJ[~ged vJ:0031f:m 1'13.~ been rul!d upon by Ute ~ enfuroemen1 
I:>Otird, :.m~ ~ny fmfoccement nclion it comp1eted, or pemalty i:;. ~tisfied. 
This chall ·not, how;werpre~udoa- compliance wiUJ the ~eclfic-coocflfJ<;n 
clt:sd In the statu11 report after the ViliBge Counc~ or Plannfll!lr Zonln11 and 
Adjuo5n~:.nt Bcsmi. hac cfir.;eled the Cci.:le EnforcemantDivit.ion to.cite me 

property owner for ooneOillPiiance ~··ifh !nat condition. 
3. .Upon tl'J.$ expfration of BllY lin;e palfo:l or upon resoon!ibl~> eai.JZ)e to believe·tflat 

a .contli"Jon of d'e<~"<!lopment approval hoo. been vfol311!:i1, a document ffhall be ·iilad 
with ll'le clerk oi'the circuit e;.;,urtto M pla-ced with lh&recorao gov£<ming titte to 

the afiected propart}• except as pro:tided in toubseciio~.a. hereln. Thftk 
document may tlpply cn!y to ~t pom::m of the propartj relal~d fr.llila expired 
lime P1"1iOCI, or any condition viofatecL The document shall grre record notic" 
~at: 

a A cortdltion of develo:pn1entims. b~er: 't'iolaP.d or a· time cerl3ln actMtt h:~s 
not pruc&etled. an required; 

b. A re~'le·n of .tl:!e project wiD be.condue!ad puroum to-temn: of thl~ se~lfcn; 
c. Unfit !he- review ic complati!d; no fifNI de-velopment orcler&l ~hall b~ issued 

by Thtt 'lilla!J'fl'; and 
d. Such-otl"'er Information estrujy be·raaol'Jable.and ne~to afford 

adequat;, record tl'OUte-o.f thi> effact of this D:!~t!OA on .the. rightn of 
property owner::. 

4 · lf the Villegs Couflcn, or the exeevtrve d"fr~elor eppro•1e!:l further de\!elopm~Jnf 
pursuant to ~eclklll~-B. or5.9.3-E.. herein, D ~ccmcl'tlr;rcument oMII be 
flied. wlih !he clerk of the clrC'lllt e~:•urt to be placed wtlh the reoorao gQvemtog title 
it> the prop~! Ind!c:abng: 

a. Thatthe rightil to develop h3ve ~~n rastored; 31ld, 

b · Sucll otiler in.forrn:rlion $ may tJe relWO'I able and JleceGS"ary to;affDrd 
aoaquate·racord noflce of tre eifecl ol'l:h1s sttction on·.fhE: rights of 
property ownerlO:. 

Thl$ "documam ahall onf}• bll ruocded upon pi!J,'nl,ent of ell. st3tu~ reporUe;;e as 
est::~bflched from time to !fme l:rj tr~ \li!lag~ Countll T~ atiil.ue r~port:fe<e mel}' be 
waived if: {1) fhe propo5rty av.n&r itt a gcwrmm'.!nt egency; or ('2) tile prc.perty owner is 
prevented from corn.p~ylng by~ .govt>mment-'Callred deiDy or l)y litigation tilat woulc 
pre\'~t ~·ction ·by 1m; propsrty ootmer to l>rtng tete- ~?provt>l in'io c:omplian~. 

B. Admlnf9CIIJ!tv& e:~;fens1on of time, 
1 . 
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The. owner of racord, the current ag~nt, c.r mCJrtgag-.or d-emon.<t'aUr.g a ~curi!d 
irolete:J.! fn t!l,e properfywf'lich W not being prot<:cted by tO!:: CI'A'fler m:l)' iile liO 
application v.ith tile ex~;cuir,oe eilreclor ot p![jrinifl9, zon!ng ond bL1flding for an 
od ministrative exlenll ion of firnz. The appliClltion £mall ba made upon cuch forms 
~md in suclt a mamer, inclucfm.g: paym.snt oH;;;et~. a~ pre!;ClibM by1J·oe Pkmnlng, 
Zoning end Building cepacfmenl 

Upon 1he fiiing of an e;pp.licat!oo for an adminlstrativeo extension otmne, tne 
6Xecutr••e director, or otherpef~on designated b).' thm code, moy g.mnt oo . 
exfensi em of lime to comply with li re;quire n~ent A time. ext~>n&ll:m &h31! 
commence upon .th!l e-.::pire1ion of tlle- d~te to eon\plywflh fhe fime req Ll.lrement, 
or the e;.;piration of lhs - l~sl-eldendon, v.•hichever is apprlic3l>l$. 
The ma>:imum duralion·ol en adminislra:fi~·e time extension i!lll~ follow~ 

!1. De\<elopm;;:nl ocde:-. Tab!; 5.8~1 provfoell' !h6 ruaxfrnum ~ngth o' each 
oominlstrn6va fme extensitm for et!l~ development or66r gorem5d by 

this Coda. 
b. conditions (If appro•mJ. Twelve (12) months~ a11 beth~ maximum. 

Subsequent applieeli·:ms may l>e filed; hc•Never, lbe l.obll at!min.itlrtstive 
-er.t~nsiono ~pnw~d ~!taU not ex~d twet\l:f4our .£241 monU,ll exc.e~ 
when government cauceo- delayt> eM be d.c>etl111~d a& lfle re:.son for 
fallur6 {o m~:;t requrred !leadli;nea. ·The -execufrva diredor, or a ~gnee, 
~Mil gr.s nt o.uch extansiom~ I!. I!- n5-c-e$$G.f)' to cffoot go\•er,nn:-.ent.-Cl!Uead. 
de-1<1'.1$, not nece:-:::orily equaHo the lime of del:~)•, H is the re!!ponnlbilll)~ of 
tile property ownar to notify ota.-.: In wrttmg.of tile delay ho'to~ever, PO 
app!lca-Ucmor fea will be requirll'li. It the Village Councif hli!l Jl(Wiously 
DPPfOV{;d a time exlern!lon, any Bdminjsirali-1e e~ Of lin)e :t-hnll rut! 
~Y.'.e nd moce In Btl fWem:y;..four (24) month& frolll the onglnaJ dm~ fo;
c.crrnpli:rnce excepiwhen fhe-re have been:gooremtnenf"':aiWed cfeby:o.. 

c. Posting ofPerform:mce Surer; 1cr a C;~nlill;;lnar.mriili~le-of c~cy 
Reser.ta.tiort. A one-time 9ix-momlo ad:ruribtr:atr..e time ~n-challllc 
the ma.xin1um. 

:s. L, rcMewing opp~CGtlono tor uclminietmtiv.;; ~m$-extenclonB for ~ulreme:~1S 
other ltu.m.eonditiotw ofappnlval, the executiVv direcEor or:de:~lgnee shan 
opprove: a lime exteruTOfl Utile ~ielopmsnt onfer ~: 
n. Consistent with 0.1e Villa~ Comprellc:n-"...iVe Ptcn; 

1>. Cono1Dtent with th& Lo.nd Oevatopment Rt;gulati'an!!.; and 
t. Complying v.·rth the Couni:yl.•tide Tnsfii~ Perfomr13Ace standard. 

4. ln revl~lin_g eppiic-aticms tor admln~swllve &me exteil6ionD for compliance with 
eetndifiorw of epprova!, tits exec.uti'.•a di~lor, or designee! ohaD oonslc!erCbe 
iollowlng; 

a. Attempts by thr. apptleant to complets fhe unfuHII!ed condition; 
b. 
c. 

d. 

e. 
I. 

Tne r.sl~.mC~<r !:>'j other p;;,rtfes on tha timely periolll'l3ne.& of ttdi\•lto; 

.ll,rry changed clrcur.n:~tance<: whlc:h mi!y have interfered wlt:h theral:lllltl oi 
ll1e property .O"nhsrto meelll:le time cerualn requirement; 

,t..etlcms of otller p~rfiac Chat rrr..y· hcr.O"e prrocl~ compliance-; 
Th s ex~t!inCE~ of &xtral'rdln uy mltlgatlr-i;l (a-cloro; 



Compliance with fh<: r.;YiEA•I' critcrio in :lUheec\i.cm 'i 1.4.3.E erlteftll 1- 5, 
al>o~. forpo:J<ting .ct. parfcrm!il'.ce sur6~f for a condiiJQnal cert11tcllte CJi 
concurrency rc:;;.er,.ation. 

S. Wne-.n the extension of time i:~lort1"•e paymerlt off;eo, the amoun'! clue ch.al! 
increa:se b}' >3n in!:eretGf payment equal to t"-re1ve (12} pen:o:tnl ll Y~- rtfue 
extensio-n covero ~ period leoo than a year, th.en fhq inter~[ shall b~ pororol&tL 

6. When the e:>:&ctJtive dirEoctor or d:;;nignM c;pproves Cil'l exterolon oftma fOr 
compl&ion of a tim;~ certain reqtrlrement, fl;;/c.Oe may require the property o•~m:;;r 
to gullranteethe comprefion byfumlehfll;l o CI!IS'tl deposit, lett«afcredlf, ex 
sur&~J bond. 

C. .\J>p:.:-1. /u: e.pp.o>.i!l of a aenil\i of an adn\lntmlti;.ra tim~ e;;:tsntic-:1·m~~· l'c• m:~(!:; ~ttl'h~ 
V~ii=!iJe CourlCfl , ~.n appee; ~;h.;.P, ·ti~ madoLJp:m lonns pleflelibed b•0 the dep3ftrlle.:t 
within thirty f=:!liJ d f-Y~ of1l1e m:-.i~O.II t•f th!' notic:a 1ltr.!mereqtl"~t forr.1 :alfn~lnitlt:·~U>e 
e:~.tr;n!iint• It:~.:. I:>;:.Sl' -denied. Th~ "Fil'~l oh?.11 be: e;l: on. u~ mnll'lQ a.u(i'lerit).' ;~:genoa 
wltllln sixf'; (60} o~ys of receipt LY; the dap:utment Tile VIBa.ge CoUncil ~1(l(J either 
a'fi·rm ~e deel.,lon of the departmenl ~;~r grant .an exten~on cHime. An exl=ion oftb1~ 
may ba granted onlyupon .e finding !Jylht; Vilfage.Councillilatll,; ra(ju1rel\\entc of 
~ub:~eciion~.B.S . .or~.BA ., as appropriate, lttlve been CG~fiecl. 

D. F.nilure to comply with conditions ortlme requiroments. 
1. In the event that a pro~erty o•m~-a-r fa:l~ Co comply with a. flnlil rii'QUlrement am:l. 

h3!l nc.t rr.:-a1w;<J ~. finlet &xter.l:i~Jil or n property owner vloh~~ c: co:,dition .or 
cpprG~:~\ Gt~fi' rm:ill r.d.,eror,~ s ~tet:J$. .!fiiP~rtp!.i'blac hawr:~g 1or lh~ o~anl!-3 otlh5 
~;lillag~ CotJr'ltil o' F'~nriing· , Zor.!ng ~1H! AdJtmtmerit 9IX!I:r'!l. n,~ b!l!r.iog rrm!l be 
he~ \l!i(h;n nrn"'t}· {90) cili;F:.' of thf: nur.g o~ fho noll~ reguir:Ki by oo~on 

2. 

5. f;,3A.t. here!l't. Unle<:..S 1hc propert}' C'Nlltt ufs1izc.D tilt-. p!'OY1si()n1l OfoGtl!iGectklr. 
5.tl.3.D. ~- b&i.;!vt. :Sta:fi.may delay lll'bl t;.tb..,duli.~ of.fm .. tJlaluoreportpubllc 
hearing r.,. prior to th~ m.oat.~ecentdt:Bdlme..for too~piUine:&; 

n. Th!.: j)fiOiperly owner m~ for en :lmmded orn5V.·· de;;elopn~ntordD~ ~.rl\!ct 
~· ~-fiect the tlrn" Nqu1;-em9n\ C~r ar.; ccndllF.In bo.in9. \'iolateo_r: tn~ nt·w 
pefilior> h• appr~eJ t\nd t:ne lime r~qvirement han not ~:le:l ofiecteld, or if 
t/'t(,' psilli~n ~ $nted, :omlfvAII pt;.-c~.11le-$tGtuo rcporh:m G Vl!le,ga Ccumil 
or Pf:mning, Zol'ling B.nd Ad}u&1me:nUioaro ~gend:2wWiin sbdy.(60) Cl~; 
or 

b. Staff is notified by the property 1:'/JfW !hat thore is. a d-eadline fo 
eomnr.lnce devel~;~pment or reconJ a plat, 3M th:J1 ·el1tler a complate 
f)uilding pennit !!pJ)ll~n has been eubmltted, 1:1r feelmical ccmplli3nee 
for a pt:rt liL!G been rr:ceiveoJ', oG &pprcipllate, ai'ld 05\'elopment wir 
commenc-e, .or the plat wll:' ,be recor<led, w'lfhi'l nl!l5t'/ {9'0} dajlll of th~ 
o'<a;)ldliirte. ~ ou'peho!;ion of deV'eloPA\~nt ~am as required by 
sllbsectlon S.9.3.A. wHI only ocoor-HdeveloJ)ment has n.o~ commenced,•or 
a plat 11&> not ~n ·recorded within the f:ltne!y-day tine ~enod. 

Jtrl) v!a1!·J!/. rep~;~rt ttrooll c::rJt.-::11 ., ti.,~Jiptieotr C•7 thE.: tl~lopmt<:rl om.:-.r, " 
atu-:>:rr:r,'Y or ii!" b:)E:kgro:md n!t;f eull'6nt l:talll:'l' otth~ de~'&tcpmem, inclndlr.o;l 
;m:.•ooctmum~mn prt~\t;::l.,i! \o etr.!J~! -etfl)ill.t~ c:ompl./ wi1h ttr.' r~triren~~t • .~:.r 
c:J;J:t<Jn!.'-ti!l.:~:d>ti:,•oml the: cc:nvo; ar-:1 Ct!iJ!r~· Of lh'!:. propert"j r.<J,T•J:>·. otte~ 'ilt3o'• 
ecorromlc: condition!:, V<'hlch ha\'e prevant.stl compliance; a description oi any 
tr nc:omplat<>d oondlticm~ or fill~~ certain require~ts; a re\'ie-tt cl criterl.:l set f«til 
!:n ou:bsecli1()1l 5.S.~.6.4 fo~ ¢..3.tU!t, repo~~ prep red for flil!ura !o eompf>' wlth cr 
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COI"odition cif Of)pNI\'3:, 30 W~JI t.\So 3' deterrniroiion Of 'l!o'he.{her 1he develop men: 
ord~ r: 

ll . I~ wm:fclent Wi!h lhe Villa~e Compreh~nt..i\'e Pl;m; 

b. I!~ conel:.tenlw!lh ~Lend Development Regulation!!; and 

c. Compiiss with the Countywide Traffic Pedorm.'lnu St!nd&rtl. 
B·a~-on the Bbove facto~. d~fi sh.aU make a ri~commsn.dat!Dn for on& (1) Of 

more of the G:cliorw ioentilied In sub:iectio~E.2. herein. 
S. An odmlnl!>trmwe :~t:ltuc report fe~ ohaU be·aellsb.1ched·J>y lhe Vill;zge Ccunet1 in 

or<Sr tr.J provide for lh!o prcx:eoo. 
4. Coooi<leralfon of 11!1 i!ctionC>, exeep: c rezonlng, psnnllted ~~Sec. 5.9.~·.E.2, shef 

oceur in thv follov.inp n131m&r: 
a. Public hearing. At lea::tona (1) pui>Jic llet~rinc :sh3U b& hak1 by the 

Plllnning, Zonlng ano.Adjuo!men[ Bocnl or by the v.llage Councll, ,'10 

<~ppUcai:Jie . 

b. MGil notice.. The ownDr of record chall ba nofffied ln Wllllng of the 
eY.ecu'.tw ~rector'c otaluo report end recommeod.:ltion to tho Vifl3~ 
Councll or Plannl'ng, ZOning nnd AdjllStmen( Boo.rd. Wtlttell noUe& ohall 
concl41' of~ r~ ~em ;;t (&It&t fovrte:en (14) c:alemhlr deys prior to !he 
.heai!ng by rel1ifi"d n~aB, reb.rn rec-e-ipt re-QIIf'!ll4d, to the l!Ull known 
'A(fOrec~ .of th~ O'IYJ13r of ~«>rd as ft OP,pe.aro In tRe offlc\!}recOld:r :of the; 
Palm Eleach .cowey Property Appmicei'fl Offlte. P.iOd of !hit r?Ceipt &hall 
ba p~enfed et fhe h~ri'!g. In (ha event that the· owner fails to 
aekoowtedge ra~;elpt or m!ill no{i ce or the nlrlice.l~ returnlld unopened, 
new8,p;rper pl.biCBtion, o~J net lotfh ~low. shaU be.d~m;;d Dllfiicktnt 
norrce. Written nooce clxsllllnclvde: 
i. P. cfatomenttlatthe time pericld ha:r~..d ort!~Gfo condltkm of 

approval h49 been vlolnled and ~hat the development olt311 be 
ool;joect to revfew; 

il. Tlle executlvo ~U'e~ior'~ roconlnlendatlon to lhe \i!lage Count!~ or 
PlarmiRr;J, Zoning an6 Adjustn'lelrt Boani; 

Iii. A. sfatemert Olat revlow may recut( In one f1) ormo:r" of 1he acfiono 
idsnlffied fn sub$e~. herein; 

lY. Nolice of the date, lin~. end p13ce of the he:'lfi:IJ) before fhe VII age 
councn or PlaMinll , Zoning ond Adjustment Board, durin11 wh>:ll 
the report 6.1\d recommendaUon of ttl~ execu'Dve dlre.clp-v.IIIJ PO 
heard; 

v . A.stB\ement of tile O'lllmr'o right to OPf"'.N and:fo pr.~ntrel""-'-t 
lnfom136on to re!M or to oupplemsnt'th& ~6PQrtofthe e.\l&w!N& 
di r~lor; and' 

vt Sclch olltarlrrb11111ltioc il3 01"-Y ~ no~ry :tnd appropriate. to 
cccomJ)f!Sh th& goal!:-orfl:lis l'i!e!lon. 

c. N6'tJOP3PBr ~llb.Uc.;tion.I-Joti~oflfl6 heCJring Mi!ll be'publisheom e 
MYllepaperof$;eQill'llf clrc.ul:J!lon Jo Otcordl!.fl~ \>tlttl S~. 125.66(2){11.). 
Nc!Jc.>e ohGII be publlcMd cit least ten (10) dayr; pOO{ to th!< he~ ring. 

5. Coreil<ie~Uon of 6!1 re-zonln~G on properrJG.e le~Ja tlusn-tan ('!D) coo!lguous;s~.w. 
b}' the Vfll·age Cou11ci~ ohllllocctJr bt lhe follcwing n100net: 
~-
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b. 

c. 

Public l1e<1ri1'1g. T~.e: Villoga Council shall hold at ~~~!rt one (1) p!Jbll~· 

he3ring on a propoced aMe:ldmen1 to the bound::ui~ of the. Fltcre i.an::l 
U~Map. 

Moll notice. The> QWrJo<Sr of record rmall ~ flafified In writing of1he 
execu1Ive diredot~ ~Gtuo report and reeonunend:ttion to the Vll!* 
C:oundt Writterl nollcs llball condt;~Of a feller aent ot least thirty (3~) 
ta!ll;r,d:osr dol)•:: pf.o;r to llle healing by carti1fed n-.oij, relum receipt 
rpqueclad, In aecorcbnee with Sec !ion ·125.SS(4)(a), Fla. Sial In lhe~ even! 
'lt•l\f·1h~:: OV<tlel"fai1!> to ac:lmovtllldge rGceiptof maTI notice or lhv nov.ce w 
return6d unopen9CI, newspapsr publication, as .set forth bela·~·. oh3ll be 
d~m"d wfficilsnt oolii:e.ln addition to lhe requiremenla.<>f See.·12~.B6{4) 
(o), Ra. SUit., wl'lftcn nolle~ $hall ~ude the ltemt.II!Ultt.ts~ i?l~ 
!' q. 1D.4.bi~A$)0ve. 

Uswr.pop~r publl~!l::.n. In nridlllca t:t !he- ttefl(:.(· m:!Ded to Rla owner.of 
r.t:ord,mitlcc;. of lit~ l'lr.llt11!1 &h:ill b._,. p:Witimre~ In a newspaper of genem; 
citcul:ll.!on !rrrn:tor~~ V.11h S'4l-12S.S6(2) tl~ ihe Fl~. staL Nolie,; sh:l!1 
~ pUb11n~d 6! leas! len (10) de~ys prior to !he he:u'lllg. 

6. Pt(ll"to cont·itli:r.aiiorl.ot !ill re-zo.1ingon p!tlp3rti!!t>orl~•1 (10) or more oonl'9UOiJfl 
~u.:t lYflil~ ViM:Jge t;:ounc.ll, nollce ~o lluJ ov.ONr .olrcoord and e~d't'Sril$emen1 or 
:n~ pr{>(::t.d(nge $han oce!lf :;;, tile: fo!lc.v.1no man~r. 
a, F\;\;!ie i'I~Dilng. Tne 'liii~,.COUiieU Wiill nud W/0 (::!~ .p:.;ti1it! l'le<llill~ on il 

J.l!Ol)\~e:! amer;:lmentto.lhe hounua.tie!) ortt;.J P.ultr;Et Lend Ue:.a tt.~r· 
·.•.nu. t1,;; Mliltldn\(lDi YlOIJit! mteeuen (10) or more conl!puou!: ~em; ct 
t"~l.unlnc~'&C! land arO;s. "Tilll oe.conc: public h:::rlog ti\alt be heit! tit 
Jez[ ten (tO I OOI!eni'J:;r'day:. anerth(. lirat public he:lring Jr; ::sccor.lanc.e 
\Y!Ul Se~.'12S.66{4J(b)1.,. of Al!. Sfot 

f.}. Msll ¢Vee. Tl't& owner of reeotd ch311 be no6"!"cf !!:\.writing of the 
execu~·e direcrora sblus reportoJtd recommendation to lhe Viiage 
counc'tl Gnd chaD b& nolkled in accordenco v;llh SG01ion 12S.SS (4 )(b }3., 
Fla. Stet: Wmt.en.notir~ utre:/1 ccnsicl of .l !etler~ef\t :t~ !sa~ ll'llrtY. {30) 
clllendar days prlorto both lhe firm an4 &econd h?3M!)J:r;> c;MI~~ m:iil, 
r.;tvrrrrec~]p[ re!IU<!'llle<l, io lh913t-' !mown acldrec;t> eHh!; u.vnet o~rec:~ 
l!!J lt ~~ ln"(ha. oltltl3lrt!CO!W cit 1hf; Palln.Btilcll Coui11Y Propf;rty 
;..pp:3~0fi)(!ll. ''nth& cw•nt.lba!the owner f31Jt: io aeJ.:no~!adga rcce:lp: 
cimail nOifefl c~IM notice lo c~iumt<~I"IJno&~anec.ne\\~ll'>~PIIi P'Jil~Ol' . 
=-r. :sr;t folti1 00\l)W, Ol!t\11 be deeme:J eull'ic:ierlt ml~-W1111en notice t;:.:f 
in elude th& rfento oc.ll1at&d In Sec 5 fl ~ 0.4 b 1-'ri above. 

c i J"";z:pnp;:r ptJlliiCGIIM. In addiim io tbe rJO!!te mQiie;J to Ul;; ~ntr.c.f 
recon:l, oot)t;~.~~~Ux: pUiii:\lh·:t.~ in C> flil'"fr.IP/!Ij'JOf of 1)eflfomt cl~Uoi' i>J 
L'\e Co2! II~'· Nolle!! :liiOiU t;~ pt!Wfle;(lt'l:'l~ lor each htating; the llr!.! 
f:ltb!i~alio.-i .t~IUH>e Gf l~l'ii 1111~-er> (J) c:aiend1ir dnyro pdr:o- tcrthe ~ Qf 
lhn nr~! hc-3tinQ o:tli lf;!lc.t~oon.,-i~ltlll~1m, th3ll bt> !6!3;t f<\'!> (5J ci:len:3> 
dayv pf!or to til~ &:e~ncf he!irll:,lp. 

7. 1t1e no6t::e $hBi ct&fe 1hF:d:~t.e, time, and pfaeto of !he heating; lh~ ·propol)!ld 
o•:!Jon; ;.n;l I.JW rJ:!;:;, ~·l'Jht.L'l!· ViOa-ge ~\'M>I$ 1tle t.latte·repc:ott Md 
re~n\:Hem:J::.·~nmay I;~ ti\Gll'I:!Cttd :~~i if,.~ f).~otll,. ~~ nOlice ~haC at:Wot..:: In~.~ 
fii! L'r~t·:o p.1r«a: m="l r:p~~:;· :>J th~ hv.r.n.o·:.n6 t-e ht;t~.rd \';.J(h ·r&:lp!ict t:,fr>~ 
I'(.!='M .:: itO re""mm:~;n.:J:~tiorw ,_, c~'P)' to: :-.vel! no1i~ &hall b~ keEl e~wl.lf!:- t~; 

~~~,!""~-J:,;(;W.&ZitQs~ .. ~--m::a....!:-;.......,-•-"'t£n2-~~~tt;::.YILI!Iii.,A¥C#!!i¥'¥'? $2! 
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pu.t>lic lnopectlon .at l11e Pl3nnlng, Zoning Qnd Building Dspartmenl during ro:guJnr 
bUsl'l'l~ hOII~. 

E. Osclsolon by the VIUog& Counc(l or Plannln~, Z.onln9 end Adjuntment Board. 

f. Tha VIIJ3g,.; Ccun.tli or Pl:;nning, Zoning al'ld .Adju&lmanl Bo31'd ~l!GII con!>Tder ihe 
t.lcto·m enumemted In :;ub!l~dlon5.9.3.D.2., ·3bove, Gnd the recomn,&ndaliCltl of 
!he .deJJ3J1nl6nt. 

2. After delbenltion,lhe 'llll~e councu oTPiannlng, Z.onlng ;;nd Ad".~Wtlllenf Bo:m:l 
sh8!l tlke one (11 or more off.!& follo'Aofng action:;: 
a. Adopt B re:oollllion 1M~icl1 wm rezocu. ihe ·pn>perty ~ ;;n opproprt:ste zooiOQ 

c!iatlicl. 
·t>. Adopt c reoo1ulion v.'hlch will revol<e tile ojlpro~el for lhe conditional usa or 

~peclal ~Jon. 

c. Adopt cs ~~o-lulion v.1ltctt wllllmpotc r, llnlir Dll~ ~r M dt':.•t:ltr.ln\Cr,l 
onterfih;J]J be lGUJfid P'!lll'Jtiing con::•ro~!ion v.tlich E.ICC~i.-d~, tmiitlem&n: 
<!enolty or entiti!NI1£n! tnlfln!lliY an ~!llll!ithecl by U1f l3."1d U.!e Elermm~ or 
the Vltlage Comprehenl'ive Plam. 

d. l«lopt a reooluiion v1l'lfch ,,.;n Impose addaionol or modifled condJiionl) « 
penM th~ propertyiO'lmer ro lnftlaa e pelltio n to acld or rnctdlr; con!lltions, 
c~ cru:ec:teO by the ll011rd. Ncw1 or modi~ conditiOne miJ)' inc:luae bringing 
fhs De-velopment lnlo eonfonnity Vllth.c.urrent cocle!l on'd r6Dtllation!l. 

e. Oireet ata.ffto cite lh& property owner for 'r'io!n!ing fhe prn;islono. ofthto 
Code. 

S. Grento.tlme extem.loll foro period not toex0680 hol6nty-four {2"-) mol\tho 
during \IIIlich 1in..e lhe p!'Ol>!f!Y O\Yll&r ch311 comply wl-11111\e.fime 
re-quirement. The term ot"the time extenoion !.'hall convnenc:e upoo 6~ 
e-xplra!Jcm offltedal'e to complete the nne certnln activitY, or the 
tuplralioon o: !Ire 1D.:It axten3lon, vlhfcheverro applicDble. When lhe board 
l!Pptll~ ttl'l I!Jdj;ni)Jon of time for fhe:p;syn\entc of'fee!;, !he an10unt due 
slr-!B incre:t"..e ·bo.f on lntere!lt peyme:nt equal to twet .. e.(12J percent a year. 
If the extem;l.on cevero ll period lees !han d ye3r, the Inter~ shan ~ 
pr¢TIIt6cl. 
L Pootlng of eurety for a condttion3l c:e-rtiiic.alo of concurrancy. Gmnt 

e on~lln1e . .l:fx-nl0n'llt ·time extenoion for eondlfiolll) of cpproval 
~Qulnng ltle pooll11g or surety. lhe term or th~ ·tlm~> extenolon lt~n 
commenCb .llp~ flla e.xpirn!lon oHm date tQ poot sumy. 1n no 
cace ::hall tile totaHrme ID J)O!)i curety exceed ttrelve (12) mol\!00 
fr0m1hedete or eppro·:al-ofthe devetopznMit Order Which lmP=d 
the c:ond"lllon io ~ euraly. 

ii. AU .other comflroos of DflP/0\'al. Gmnt G'llnte extern;ton for a peno~ 
nQ} to exceed twenty-four l24) montho duriov wnlcll linle the 
pt~&!i'./ oY.ner.IIJierJI comply with tre 1im•Me.quiramenl The tartn of 
the &ne cxt&n51on 1»1~11 con'IIJI;li!Ce upon U:le eXpiration of Ill& d:!tc 
to complele·fhe.tfm& ~rtain ac1ivity,orme expimlion of !he rasl 
a1anolon, whiJ:he!rerl:.eppn~e. When [be aoartl ap-provec on 
extsn:;lon of lln1e f01: the pay111ent off66~, the omC1Unt due llil:!.U 
lncre&~e; by an.rnterest payment ot eavol to t\valve (1.2} .percent n 
yur. lffhe e.denllion coven; a perfod I~ than 11 year, the intsrect 
!lh all be promied. 
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g. Amarrc!.-or re-1o~e the<lev~lopn'r5:nt orde!.r·or nup ::.m~ndnr.ml for1hE 
L.mdevaloped or unplatl,;d ~·ortlon or the pro)~ ct. 

h. EY.~mpi frorn further re\·if.w c.f •my dt~velopnle-nt ordsr v.t,jch rezoned 
prop6rt)• to r; ditli!J-c[ wh!ch corre~ponds. to the dsm~ity c•r lflten~i:y 
p;m,ftte:l by the Con-,pr6henc:ive Plan Fu!Ure Uintl Use de!:!lgn!ltion, 
provided trtare is no oor-.curr.;mcy reserralion or er.:~mp!lor. forfhe 
pr-operoJ. Thie ~~mpfion rrmy be applied to :my ~ovoriis.~ otatus report 
:mer Gdoption of6iis t! . .rnenr.kne.nt. 

i. DerrY or revote a buldi!12 p=-.. nnlt; it;.Dtre a ~op v/CJI'Y. oroe.r; C&1'1y a 
Certificate oi ~cupanrwon any btiildlng or structure; der•Y or re',•o!..--e any 
pem1Jt or eppro·.-aJ for c.my daveioper-uo•mer, c.on1m;;r-eie!..oot-m-er1 lesoee, err 
uae:~ of tlte ollbjacl propsrt-;_ 

3. Jf the VUIBge Counell or Pla.flnln~, ·zoning ood Adju-Jirnen.t Board taun·to act on 
smff r;;commendalron~ wllhln t:ha pr~cribed tir.ne pertod, orift'le ex.ecwve 
cfLrec1or or dec!pne~ gmnnr and admirU!Ifr.alive tiOle ext611Cion 1 fl:le loousnee or 
new developrparl ordero nlUiiJ Jilm'led'Lately ~lime. 

4. The d5CWifln of the \llll<lge· .(»until or Plannin~,ZoL1ing c:tnd Adjue:trm~n1 aoGrd 
ohaD b~ rand-er'l>d wiDiln olxty.;.frve (65} days of the orfgiM!Iy Bdvertired puDilc 
h<~:srlng, provi®d !fraf1~properiy-ci'Ml&r has not requested tJ pootpon.am~nf oi 
!he matter. A postponementapprnoled at fhe requ~t (.lfthe property mVNr may 
not eT~elf ·tvlelr•a {:f2) month~ frQrn the .d u;;. d;:;te for compltanC6. 

F, Explratlon or time extt;;ntilons 'Cf.l1IIt6d-by the Villal7e Council. In tne ei'enttnal. the 
propert"]' owner h3!.> not complied with the condi!ion of d-a~~etoprnent approvti! or time 
certam acii>.·ity at the expiration of'a lime extension 1 ihs development order !!hall be 
;rul:rJ;roff~:the requ!r!.n1en!s o.t eubs&etions ;5 fl i:t B., crf s 3D. and: 5.9 3.E.Il;;.raln, a<; 
approprms. 

SBc. 5.9 .. 4.- Suppfi?-JiiJ,!fl(!jlrv r.;tm~cf?rign~ kr~ci3SS€!>' .:•ttfevefrmm~m cm'en;. 

A. General. For spet.lfic tfpe$ of deve~pmeot approv::lc, ltiic. c9e!fon: 
L Declgnates !be n-ext raquiredd.welopment perm~ or action and rnEnln'illm t'me 

P6liod Jor recelptofpem\!t or_eornmen(:enle:nt ofacU<:m; 
2. f>ro-vic1~tne maxln)Uill time to obtain permit or con~rnence action; 

3. Provide~~ tne maid mum lf,nptn of en e"lfn::lnlBtratlv& t1me exten.slon fo:
comm-encihg .n~ requir&d eu:lion or.-;;c;aivlng til.!< next r;;quir~l! ds~'Siopment 
p-ermf<; 

4. Veslgnntes1he r;{oilpar$0n .who nl.'!ly apprcwe an eclmilti~tra:Uve extension of 
time;ar~d 

5 · flftlvl*'~ for a~n UpDn fi1\hlre to to mply Witt'. the ttme requirement wi1hollt an 
sppro}'<!l tln-e e)teMJon. 

E!". CIHses o1 da\'elopment :~.p_prov<!ls... Unl~otherwlue ~blf{lhed in 1he de1•elop-men:t 
order, file- time: .tram~ pro\'kl'ed in TC!bl& 5.8-1 apply. Perrnftted tim;~ tran-.e.n lio n1JI 
~llr:!nQ4l wlth .()U<:;c8$1!iw ownwa. 

C. Effect of phaslng on time frames for. receipt of G requlrecr pemllt or 
-comrne'ncecnent of a required ~tion. 
't. Plall n5d Urrl~ Development Oltttricic. Tile cl-a.\•eloj:m;;n l or de;· ::J;•d master Plan or 

final :cuoo1vi~n -plan for the pb:rnt:'le~ unii. &.welopm;;nt ma;,- prOY'de for ph;~!lillg. 
If th:e d~velopment orcfsr cp.;;e.ifief.l phasirug, o m:iGta r plan .r.hall provi·j.SO the ord;H 

~'!~!'""-~---~-e..:!~~~ ~E.~~.:...~~~ .. =.~:=:~~~~ 
VC MPA staff report 
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ir. v.tlich pi:JUI v.il ~ ri!CDrrl~ Tn.b!.6 5.8-1 pro·t'l.:fes :!me requremenw ior 
reoorlf~Ag p!i:ltG. 

:t- CondifioroGI ~o or Pbnned 04vcloprnent Olstr1ctJ ot/l:r lhon P!cn n6d Unlt 
Dil\'elopmant Dlt:frid!:. The FTnBJ cite piGn/Final SuQdMnlon ptr.n 1or the 
coool1ionotl u:;e or pbnn* dovelopment m~1 provide'forpha'Cit"~p.l1 the Flnal oite 
plon!F~al subd.Mclon planpPe.ctnet phulng, Jt m~l prcwlde o pll&clng ordar in 
wfllch newelopmenlllll!l commence. Table S.t;.f pf'O'\'Id!IC the nlDXimum number 
of pht'l&eo ·permffted tor.i!ach Cype-of ~velc.pment or:!Hr. Ead1 phaot mut:t 
ccnt..<Un a mlnlmum of.twenty (20) percent of tl~ land orelll unle!:!l otnetViiae 
BP?roveltln the de~foi)lmmt ord&r tipprdvlid by·lllo Vlf!Qge Counj::~ or Pl:.nnitJ9, 
2onlng an:r Ad):Jc!msrn· Board. Tl!!:lte·5.8-1 al$0 pro•llde&llnl& reQutr6nlE!ntG ror 
eommmcement of developmMJt. 

D. Effect of moclffie3tion·to a developm'ent ordeoron tlie-tlme r•qllrreomBfltt of this 
aectlon. 

1. Pt.ln~d develOpment cllsfrld (lf' wrnlil1otl3.1 u:;e: 
3. A~•1e rJl'Odifi::3tioi! of olto plen ci:l:~ not olte.r origiraltinlet c-51't.!n 

requlremenl 
b Villa.!l6' council m~cn b 6eV&Iopmenl o-rdefc mzy Include o 

eondtooo elf :~pproVG1 v.fllch pr!Mda a ne'Ntlme for eo~~lOilt of 
cteYelo'P~ arlo raeo:d" pbt (up lo ltle m.3.T.In"Alm tJme ~d foro 
new davelopm!ml cnler) iUI'Ie- n1odificclion i::J der-:a.rtnlned to be 11 
t~ntbl ch3n~ In 1:3ru1 use ~ ddlned In Site. 3.2. 

2. AMI !llta plan or mru·~:ubcllviolon pl3n may b6 mod Bled bY the Development 
Re\ie-,., Committee-. A modHicatlon, unloz delennll\ed io be m:ltcliolly c!!!IO~~:nt 
by the DRC, :lhallnatestablishll new6rne-fo camrnence developmen!orreooni 
i:ipli:li. 

Tob!$5.9.1 
Time limf~ of Oe~ent Orct~ForE3.Ch Ftletle 
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Notes for Tallie -5 .. !t1 
COit1rnefl~elt.O:f do:o;l'Ellopment ohall coo:iGt ot 
a . R.tte.elpt ot a bulkJin51 p-em,lt o11cf fin>t ln~on ~pproyntfor ~) fhe 6C1tire 

dsvelopn'IElOt.-or b) all ot.the next p'hase Upll&sing lil p'ro\llde6 by !he 
<~-evelopmonl ordCI aruUinal Mall!« Pial\ p~uont kl :.ubGe.elitm.lJM.C.2 
l'tereln; or 

b. Thi! inlll~tlon d alpn!ficant 8lter Improve.men~ !hat !be in)I)R)va~1s-
1VOukl only permit !he dev~lopmenl of llle.eppJOved pro)cd, ·!lind any other 
~mol ~veiOi)meri woult! reqUire axi~Svlt chanoes fo ~ m~ 
tmprovemsnto,. 

Con~encomont of ~;oelopment en~ not C()JlrMln of: 

e.. The lfJ11ftSln'g of II.'IM tntD pare&:$, unfet:S Cite ~n'n!Mtion Ql' 
COI1Jltlent:9menllo to be .mitle tor p~ ~ &trol.!'ht re~Sidenlltalztlnlng 
llnd lhl11 dMslon U. ~>-uompliohed thr.ough tile record~ of a plato: pte( 
wm·,ce.r; or 

b. Demon!ion of a structure; or 
0. 
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Dl:!tflo.::il cr reiur.e, oolfl.l <:~r iiqur:.J W::i!:1e , or r.ll on lh£< p«rWlll\le~· fhe 
d&'i&lt.1J'!\-,e;nt or.:tar io e.<()l~o."?iv!:ly O"'t: -;p~cfii,.:;l/y' !orruch; , ,,. 

a . Clc:a,.'in? of tc,'ld. 
From resx.Wnon r.dr.piion t.i3te f'C't fir~! phco(: . .!Ill:! ti: -.>m dat!- of tomrMn~n-cnt 
of d~'<"ek>pme:n! r,; r.>st phaue, ort3otpl3t ;e:cor<!:l«on ·:late, for:ltJi)OLquent 
Ptta!'ei~. 

From pitm r<!:'llficntloo d:!.l'.!: 1or flft,: rha!'e., .en:! from ttsc-e o~ oommencar.~:n; or 
dev.lloprne-n r tlf b~ phec~ . or l::;::i pll:lt nco.rat~tlcn den~. wr ttlbr.•eQuent ph::t~. 
All adminlmfo'.'e lim; ext.:n~on~ lis tee.; in bk: lilble nr-:: to Oc) apr~rcvecl or 
l,l~rl'lleJ.:I b.J~;.. Oir<O~c.rc.i COI"w.llr.~l)' Se.:-..'lc.;;... 
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Mark Bellissimo, Managing Partner 
Far Nie.nte Stables, LLC 
Polo Field One, LLC 
~adium North, LLC 
Stadi~m SoUth, LLC 
14440 .PieiS'on R:oad 
Wellington, Fl 33414 

:\ -:::Re;\: :-: c}tv,:·:·c,\t/r· 
- ··-·----- -- ·-··-· -·-----

~ 'r.lt:~;.:t 

; .) l: s •• ~-~:~ ;: ··t • 

SUBJECT: EQ1JEST1UAN VILLAGJ: COl\lll'ATIBILITY DETERMINATION, vn:LAG:E OF 
WELLINGTON RESOLUTION NO. R2U12..{)8- FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH TIJI.1F., 
CERTAIN A.PPR.OV AL CONDITIONS. 

Dear Mr: Bellissimo: 

This letter is to notify you th.:rt your failure to. comply with time certain conditions of approval contained in 
the abov.e referenced Resolution has resulted in the nt:ed tc present the project to the Village Council far 
Status Rev:iew, coosjstent with the provisions of Sec. 5.93 .D. of the Wellington Land- Devalopment 
Regulations. Specifically, Condition #3 of Resolution· R20 12-08 which requires that the property owner 
appl.y for. se!baCk variance for tho existing ce:Ll tower by May 1, 2012 and Conditio~t #35 which requires fua! 
the proposed plat.ofthe59.3 acre property shall be recOTded by March 31,2012 has not beett met~ 

Tbis matter will be placed on the Village Courrcil agenda. scheduled for May 22, 2012. The Village COuncil 
has· the discretion to grant ar1 extension of t ime to comply, modify or-eliminate the approval condition, or to 
rescind the projecte,pproval. You and/or your representat ive(s) wi llllAve opportunity·to provide testimony, 
Staff intends to TCCOmmend tbat approvals granted under Resolution R2012-Q8 be .oxtended for 90 d'ays if 
cQjnpleted Final Plat documents, with all required property owner signatUl'eS, h~e been submitted by May 
22, 2012; and ovidence is provided that other time certain approval conditions contained in R20.l2~08 with
deadlines later in .2012 will be· met. 

Further, please be advised that in accordance with the provisions of Sec. 5.9.3.A.l, the abilitY to obtain uow 
devc;:lopment orders on the S\lbject property has been suspended until this Status iSllue 1~ been reso1v.ed. 

Please do not hesitate to co11tact me if you have any questions reiative to this matter. 

Y.ery truly yours, 
\ -~, 

(2\.,1!.~~ t.~~~--r~ 
Robert E. Base bar"., AICP 
Growth Management Director 

Cc: Paul Schofield, Village Manager 
JeffKunz. Village Attorney 
David Flinchum, Planning & Zoning ~1anage: 
Jacek Tomasik., Building Official 

12300 Forest Hill Bouievard · Wellington, floridr. 334 14 • (561) 791-4000 • FltX (561 ) 791-4045 

Vv'\vv:.we!lington.fl.go•/ 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Petiti.on Number: 

Original Resolution: 

2011-033 CU1/Compatibifity Determination (Status Report) 

R20 12-08, Adopted February 2, 2012 

Pr:ofect Name: 

Applicant: 

Owners: 

Location: 

PCNs: 

Acres: 

Equestrian Village Commercial Equestrian Arena Compatibility 
Determination 

Equestrian Sports Partners, LLC 

Far Nlente Stables II, LLC 
Polb Field One, LLC 
Stadilim North, LLC 
Stadium South, LLC 
Mar-k Selll.~slmo, Managing Partner 
14440 Pierson Road 
We!Hng~or, Florida 3·3414 

White Bir.ch Farm, Inc. 
Peter M. Brant, President 
BO Field Point Road 
Greenwich, CT. 06830 

Northeast CGI'rier of South Shore Boulevard on the north sitle of ~iersoli Read 

73-41-44-1.6:00-000-5030, 5040, 5050, 5060 and 5070 

5"9.3 acres. 

Original Approval: Compatibility o·etermination f-or a Commercial Equestrian Arena in the Urban 
Service Area with approval conditions to mitigate potential incompatil;>llity issues. 

Background: 

The 59.3 acre srte was granted approval for a Commercial Equestrian Arena pursuant to Resolution 
2012-08 (a copy of which is attached). The applicant operated the s.ubject site as a Dressage event 
facility during the 2011/2012 equestrian season based on a Seasonal Sp.et~ial Use Permit issued by 
the Village. The purpose of processing the C~i>rnpatibility Determination appliGatioh that was 
approved under Resolution R2012-08 was to obtain an approval to operate the fa.ciliW perpetually, 
vithout the need to obtain annual Special Use permits, and to ultimately aHow mere permanent 

structures, as opposed to using tents and other nonpermanent structures for events. The approval 
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was granted on February 2, 2012, subject to 37 conditions of approval. 

The Commercial Equestrian Arena approval was subject to 37 conditions, including condition number 
35 that required a plat for the 59.3 acre property be recorded by March 31, 2012. At the February 28, 
2012 Council meeting, the Village Council refused to approve the proposed plat for the 96.3 acre 
parcel (Which includes the Commercial Equestrian Arena site) as the plat approval was the subject of 
several conditions (copy of minutes of FebruaJY 28th meeting are attached.) . The approval of the plat 
was tabled to the March 13, 2012 meeting, however, to date the property owners have not submitted 
an executed copy of the plat mylar with all of the requisite owner and mortgagee signatures. 
Therefore, the p!at has not been placed back on a Council agenda for final approval. In the interim, 
the then e~istmg title questions ha\i'e been resolved to the satisfaction of the Village Attorney and the 
POA documents have been approved for recordation. The site plan on which the plat is based has 
bee.n approved by the DRC. 

The property owners djd not request an extension of time in order to comply with ths platting 
condition prior to March 31st. Pursuant to Section 5.9.1.E of Wellingtpn's Land Development 
Re-~ulafions (LBR) 'the property owner is responsible for timely compliance with any con;dltion of 
development approval. In the absence of compliance and the absence of' a timely filed request for 
extension of ti'me, suspension of the development order is appropriate in accordance with Section 
5.9.3 of the LOR A copy of the suspension order, to be recorded in the officiaL records of Palm 
Beach County, is. attached. In order to address the situation and give the owner the opportumity to 
maKe a presentation to Coun.cll, a r.eview of the matter and public hearing has been scheduled .for 
Counci!!s considerati.bn at their May 22, 2012 meeting. 

Site History: 

In 1972, the Wellington Plarmed Uhit Development (PUD) was originally approved by Palm B~ach 
Gounty. T.he P.()D QOnststs of 7,_562 acres and· currently has an approval for 14,64·8 dwelling units 
with ;;~n ov~_ra{l density .s.f 2.0 d),i'leUirrg per aura. The property was originally the center qf the Polo 
ind·ustry started py Mr. William Ylvisaker back In the. 1970's. Tbe site .consisted of the original Polo 
Stadium with four polo field.s with Fields 1 & 2 west o'f Polo Island' and Fields 3· & 4 east of Pblo 
Island. In the early days" the polo fields were frequently used Jor matches and several recreational 
community events. After Wellington's. incorporation , pol:o activit}' \1\.ras limited and in 2007. the original 
Polo Stadium was demolished. Polo is now being played competitively atthe new International PQio 
Club on the west side of 12oth Avenue. In recent years Fields 1 &. 2 have been used for 
Steeplechase competition. In 2011-12, pursuant to a special use pennit, the site was utilized for 
dressage events and stabling. 

Oo Decemb.er 31, 1995, ·Wellington was incorporated and on January '19; 1999 Watlington's 
Comprehensive Plan was adopted. The Comprehensive Plan included an Eqblestrian Element Which 
required WeUio.gton to create an Equestrian Preserve Area boundary. Between June 20.06 and 
October 2007 aGcordirig to the Palm Beach County Public Records Warranty Deeds several of these 
properties-were indiv.idually sold to Far Niente Stables If, Polo Field One, LLC, Stadium North, LLC 
and Stadium S.outh, L.LC. A preliminary plat has been recently submitted to combine these. 
properties. The property is within the Equestrian Preserve Area Sub Area D. 

The co·mmercial Equestrian Arena approval granted on February 2, 2012 incorporates the activities 
~reviously approved with Special Use Permit dated April 28, 2011 for the 2011/2012 Dressage 
Festival, as well as Permitted Uses and equestrian related structures in accordance with the· 

~'::~e~~·;.'!t'·.-;;--e<:::>·~ • ;:;~u;;;:e:P•+ ""''--~ · -"~~ .... ~. b .... -~ ... - 'Lw • ;;: ;=:or ~-:t-.. m·:=.s;;~~~--::"'·~ -~ . _ ,. ·t:;JQ..., ":.::a::£..: 
VC Comp Determination staff report 
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Equestrls.r. Villag& Site Pla11 Amendmcn~ ap;xoved 1\!oveml:er 9, 2Crl 1 by the Development Reviev' 
Committee. 

All the property owners joined together to request a special use permit for a dressage facility for the 
2011 -12 equestrian season. In addition, the property owners joined together to request approval for 
the construction of barns, equestrian rings and a covered equestrian arena. Those structures were 
permitted b.ut the certificates of completion/occupancy were subject to the platting of the property and 
the submittal and approval of a landscaping plan for the western portion of the property. While 
certificates were inadvertently granted for some of the structures, they have been revGked subject to 
those same o.r.igir=tal conditions. The platting of the property is necessary for the structures to be 
granted flnal.~rtific;:ites of· occupancy/completion. 

Current Request: 

The staff susp~nded the Commercial Equestrian Arena approval and initiated this request for a 
astatus Review" and Council action consiStent with the provisions of Sec. 5.9.3.0 of the Land 
Development Requirements. T'his Code provision provici~s a required review and decision making 
process for ~pllcatlons that are in vtolation of conditions of approval that impose time-certain 
requirements for Implementation. Resolution R2012-08 which approved Petition No. 2011..,033 OU1 
contains 37 cx;>nditions of approval, eight of which contain time limits for implementation. Condition 
#35 Which re<:~uires that the 59,3 acre property shall be platted prior to March 3'1, 2012, is in default. 
The six other Condltlor.~s with time certain deadlines that have not yet defaulted require that significarrt 
bridle path improvements with appropriate driveway crossings, signalized horse crossings with 
advance pavement markings and signage be :installed at the Pierson Road/South Shore Blvd·and the 
Pierson Road/Southfields Road intersections, and vehicular. turn lanes at South Shore Boulevard and 
Pierson Road be started by August 1, 2012 and completed prior to November 1, 2012. The inteht of 
aH· of :these approval conditions is that the equestrian and traffic Improvements they re.qu(re will be 
completed In time for next year's eq~estricm season. Staff is concerned If the Council approves 
extensions for the two Conditions currenlly being_ considered are grant;ed, an . additional Status 
Re\rlew will .need fo be inltiatecf in August based on the applicant's failure {o be·gin construction on, the 
above mentio!'led impr.oVE:~me-nts. As of the date of ·tl'le wrlt1ng of thi-s report there have bee:n no 
applications for permits ·for any of these improvements, a process ·that lnvohtes multiple .a·gencles a!'ld 
generally takes at least 60 days. :stafrbelieves that if the cur:rent neede.d extensions are granted, 
conditions of approv.al should be imposed that require the prope,rty owner to bond the improvements 
contemplated by Conditions 26-30. of Resolwtion No. 20.12-'08 (a copy of Section 6.-9 of the lDR is 
-attached). 

Options: 

Council-must hold a public hearing and take ·one oftbe following alternative actions: 

e Grant an extension of time to comply with the approval Conditions in question. 
• Modify or eliminate the Conditions in question. 
• Revoke the entire project approval for failure to .comply. 
• Refer the matter to the Equestrian Preserve Committee and/or the Planning, Zoning & 

Adjustment Board for a recommendati'on. 

Staff Analysis 
'!.:.~C.."'S:~.k ; . . _:;: r:w_ 'lfi'!'_;:!__.4Zu.,.~~--~:..~."!.?'1Do~~--..-""':::~-·-e!~CJ~W£;-;:;~w:_~~~~.e ;;;u;;p:~~~'<-~.n::-~~=·. ··---~---"··-;; 
VC Comp Detetmination staff teport 
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Sections 5.9.3.0 .2 and 5.9.3.E.2 of the Land Development Requirements provide the criteria for the 
findings that must be considered for decision(s) on Stacus Review cases. Those criteria are: 

11 The original development order remains consistent with the Village Comprehensive Plan : 
There have been no changes to the Comprettensive Plan that would affect the subject 
property since the approval resolution was adopted. Therefore, the approval granted on 
February 2, 2012 remains consistent. 

~ The original deveiopment. order r~1mains cons;stent with the Land Development 
Regulations: There haVE! hean no changes to the LDR that would affect the ~ubject 
property since the approvai resofution was adopted. Th!3refore, the approval granted on 
February 2, 2012 remains :wnsistent. 

• The original development ordsr remains in compliance with the Countywide Tr-affic 
Perfonrianoe Standards:· The -approval granted on February 2, 2012 ren1ains oonsi.stent. 

e Attempts by the applicant to complete the unfulfilled condition: The applicant has 
attempted to comp.lete the plc;ttting ~quirement. An .approved DRC Subdivision Plan has 
b.een submitted and approved, Preliminary FIHt approval has been obtained and the matter 
was pJaced on agendas of £he Villag~ Council for Final Plat approval. However, the 
applicant has not been able to obtain final !'::lpproval because ofhis .inabiiity to obtain the 
signature of one ofthe involved propart:v owners on thePlat:s mylar. On February 28 , 2012 
the £tpproval of the Final Plflt was. on the Villa§Je· Counciil agenda and staff offered the 
option of Council approving same witi'l a condition that it not be recorded until the final 
signature is obtained, but that option was deotined by Council. The applicant on May 3, 
20 '1"2 , submitted a rsvtsed plat do.cument that reflectS the transfer of the 
teleoommuni~atlons tower site. from Paltn Beach P0io, Inc. to Polo Field One, LLC, and 
raflects the site as an e~1sems.nt rather than a separate lot. If the platis approved as nO\Ir 
St.!bmitte-d , the condition of the Commercia! Equestrian Arena. .compatibility determination 
requh·ing a variance fo i the location of lhe covered equestrian ar~ma would b.e eliminated. 
The transfer also elirninatH5 the naeri to secure Palm B'$ach Pole, inc.'s signature on the 
plat as an owner and through a contempo.raneous transaction, Pah11 Beach Po!o, Inc.'s 
mortgage interest in the property was satisfied, ~limlnatlng the neetffor their signatu.re on 
the plat as c;t mortgagee. The transactiorrs which . simplify ownership of the properLy l:c.\ok 
place on or about April 30, 2'012. 

" R~liance :by other psrties on the timely perfonnance of aotivfty: The Plat requirement dbes 
not imp~cf any other partres. 

~ Any changed circumstances which may have interfered with the ability of the property 
owner to meet the time certain requirement: Ownership issues addressed above. 

a Actions by other parties that may have precluded compliance: The party causing the 
inability to comply was one of the applicants, so the reason for the delay is internally 
created. 
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a The ex;stence (lf extraordinary mltigatinr factors: None known. 

., Compliance with the review criteria in subsection 11.4.3.E criteria 1-5, above, for posting of 
peJ.tormance surety f(Jr a conditional certificate of concurrency reseNatiobl: Not applicable. 

Notification: 

The property owner was notifiee ~f this review and given a copy of the staff recommendation in a 
certified mall package. Further, -a Notice of Intent fa Suspend Development Orders was recorded. A 
Notice of Heartng was published .in the Palm Beach Post on May 1 0, 2012. 

Staff recommend~tion 

Based on the review criteria provided in Sections 5.9 .. 3.0.2 and 5.9.~.E:2 of t~e Welllngtan: Land 
Developmemt Regulations Staff recommends approval of an exteRsion for the deadline to record a 
plat ofihe 59.3 acre. property· ~pproved unc;ler RestJiution R2012-0'7 to September 1, 2·012., subject to 
the following COJ1dltlom 

1). Tfls prop.erty owner sha11 provide surety by June 1( 2012 In the amotJnt c:Jf 11\l% .of the 
estimate o.f. cost for- the impro~ements reqri~ted by C-orJdltiOns #2.&:3tl.of Resolution R2012-08, 
~rtified b~ Elli~ensed Engin~er. 

~-.. ~-·- ~.;~.!:z~-==z:::::::-: .. ::z:.-· ·=-·~ft:ro·~··'3~.-:-"Z~Oii!X ·-~ - :::es=_,. • :d~.c-~•;t:~--· ~'"~-.. tt-'-~~,· 
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., .. 
RESOLU't"fON NO. IA:lCJ12-tiS 

;I A. RESOLUTION OF WE.LLING10.~ FLO,RJO,A!S COUNCIL, 
4 APPROVING A COMPATIBIUTV OSTERMINA.TjON PETITION 
S NUMSEA 20t1-o33 CUt~ ALSO KN0'\1\.'N AS EQUESTRfAf'll VJW-AGE 
6- TO PROVIDE A COMPATiBILITY ,D:ETERMINATIO:N FOR A 
7 COMMERCIAl. .cQUE.S'rRIAN ARENA IN THE URBAN SERVICE AfiEA 
8 WITH RECOMMENDED CGNDITIONS TO MmGATE POTE;NTIAL 
9 iNCOMPA1lBIUTY ~SSUES' At'ID P.M.OVtDING STAt!IDARDS, 
0 PROVIDING A CONFLICTS (:L.AtiSE-; PROVIDING A. REPEALER 
I CLAUSE; PROVIDiNG A ~A\lfNGS CI...AUS::; Al\fD PROVJt~lNG AN 
::t EFF=ECTNE DATE. 

4 
5 
f . 
"l 
lc 

0 
l 

4 

7 
g 
~ 

0 ,. 
2 
-3 

4 

·6 
i7 
·8 
.9 
.{) .. 
t2. 

Vv1fERi:.AS, nw Wellinfitt";Jn's Ce1.1noil,. as tn& goveml(.Jg fi)ody of Wellington, 
F=lo;i.;:t~. PUt::iru1.\tl11o iha at.'1hc:ait}' in Q~.apl.;,r 'IS5,.1;1.r"Jd.CI-:\apier 166, Florid& Statutes, and 
th.:t Wt'<llington Lr.tnn De\~etopm:mt, Reguiallan:;.; are authorlzed and- empowered f.o 
G:Pnsicier p,.;~tlt'oru• r.\;;I~ed tc, ~snno.'ig end d avetopr.nsnt or-cir)J$.; and . . 

WHeREAS.. the rmticll'.! of h$ani'lO r.:.qut:r~me-nts. as pro\li~ed Ln AtflQie V o.f thlil 
land Developm.siit R!!tgulatlons, as adopted by fus W~1nngton, have baen satisfied, 
i!4nd; 

\ 1VU5R5A$ , thi! Cc:.m:J.r.e~ja, Equestrian Arsn.a co·m!)ed.l!::IU!ty DstermlnaUon 
App:tcettion .wa;;; revi¢\'.I.C:d andl certlffed by ~he OevelGpmen~ Aevtew Committee ae of 
Nov::m.l:lar s. 2011: .sne! 

'NH EREAS the Commel'¢faf Equestrian AAma Appiicatiort '-'las reviewed b}1 the 
Equestrian Prese;ve CommJUea .On December 14, 201 f end recommended fo.r ~ppro~al 
(4·C)0$nd 

W H.er.te:.AS the·Commerci;;i Equestrian ~a App.llc~tion \';!as f"eViewf!W by tbe 
Plaf.l.ning Zonlng and Adjnstmen~ Boarq on January 4, :201~ ~ recommended for 
approval 7•0~ am:i 

VJHS.Il.e,AS. Welli~ron'.s< .oouncK llas COJ1$Id~red the ~vidence and ie.stfm~mr 
pr.g~ct .try the P~tl1ione1 .:.nd other tnw~t:teq parti.es and th~ -reoommar~da'tlons rif 
·fhe variou.s Welllnt:rlcn rwiEl"W ~gr.mores at~ staff; ana 

WHEREAS, VlleiiLI'lg:txm'·s-Cbuncll 'I;Jas rnade-1he .I.D1JoY4'ing findings. of fact. 

The Cbm~ner.claJ equestrian .AI'l!tn~ propernr ~ssessas .a Oommerolat f-t~:;rtNl.tfo:l 
Future L.nnd Uae .Map des;gnation .an!j ~n Equestrlan Q,feri;;y Zr.m~ng Dnmlct 
~ss·lgnaiiCI' !';..; Weilinglon's •.-and _D f.'lveloptiti.Z\:1<. f.~,gulalion!t'. (LOR's) &.> ... 100n 5 4 A.41 
states a. Comm~r.-::ts.r .Sq;restrla.., Arer4a i~ J:r~rmltt-ed subjeel to ~ ct.trli~}D.t:b!Hty z:la;s; f~·.Gls 
clncs· thm p r.:Jpetty Is •.•.:IUtin \1\f'e.lllngt•:::m•r.: Lltba~ S<:~w1c(ol Ar---e {USA} 

!~~;C..:........_-•;:o!.,.~~r.G .... - ::z= ...... . ;~l~~ •. ~-.;,.,............;,.:~ a _ ;,~::::W:s -:ee -.:~...::eYI' ·-0'- -~~ 
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1 
2 
-' 
4 
5 

Tha- EC)ueslrian VIHage- 0ommarclal Equest:'larr Arl!lne ofis oon~isteni with 
lhe Comprehensive Plal'l: 

6 2. The subjaol request is Gonslstont wlth !he stateu pu;po-SM and Intent cf 
7 !he Land t>avelopment Regula.tlons; 
l) 

~ 3. Tha Eque$!rian Village Commarclal Equesman Arena!$ Ct;~nsisl\';1'\t and 
10 compatible wfth the surrounding. land U$SS a.n(f i:tn'ling districts: 
ll 
I~ 4. N.o.adverse impaots to the- natur.tl environment aro exp&cted to occur as a 
I~ tesult of t11e approval of !he request; 
lll 
r5 5. i'M EqUe$'tlt!rn Village Comi11Q~Ial Equesftian Araoa d.wslopment would 
lei result ll'l a Jo_gjoal and orderly devetopmen't pattern; 
!7 
lS 6_ n7e eppllcabl& .Eque·sr.rla.n Overlay Zonlng District hours of <:merafiort Sh1!-H 
19 be modified as ,sat forth herell'i; al'ld 
20 
.21 7, TI~ere exist Ad$llUate ~ubtlo Faci!itie~ to support th~ Commeroial 
24 Equestri~n Arena. 
23 
Ztl NOW, Tf't8.Rel=ORE, EiE f'!' RESOLVeD SY wa..t.INGl'ON, .F-LORIDA'S 
25 COUNCIL., THAT~ 
26 
27 SECTION 1. lhe Equestrla•1 Vl11aQe Comp~il»lii.}' Oe\ermlnull¢11 ,f;:,r li;e 
28 Gommeroial· Equ~slrian At.ena . 1's Mtaby PPPROVEtl/DEi-.l1ED as rlescrii'l;:';] in 
29 E~iblt ":'A", cu.bjeet to th!n~o~n:; v. approval ¢!lt1!al.,ad hemin, whicb am ir> 
30 addlfion to 111fl.'::Je!ler:i'll r.equirements olm~I'WI:>0 provitbd b)r this. resoltill'-1'1, 
.11 
32 C<Jndifions of Approw.f:.-
3::: 
34 SteT: I'$OOmmendettapproval conditiom.::.iitu< ~1.allows: 
~;;. 

36 
31 'L. Oommerc!al Equestrian Afena hours of operet((kl') shalt be limit~ from 7:00am 
J8 io 10:00 pm. 

39 2. The Commercia1-Eques1rl~n. Arena ail& pian shalf be · I'$Vi~d. to Indicate thli 
40 locatiOn of·acceSSOIY oom.'Tietcial aQtivmee.ln·deslgn.ated.hor?Pitallty arnf vet'ldor 
41 tl.reas. 

4-2 2; If 1h• propof,!ed plat for Comm~raiaf Equewian Arona lncflcrt.t~t' o.~ - $Cp~rt.re 
43 p~l for''1h& e!CistJr.~g cen Tower. a veri.1oc& wlli l~~J; required for ridlng nn<i 
44 ShOW rings loelMtl wlllln 1.00 Feef:. c:i\' en~' prep!u~y lima IP that ev.,nL 
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2 
3 

6 

7 
8 
9 

l(l 

II 

11 
13 
14 

15 
f6 
17 
1[. 

19 
1.(j 

21 

Oev::rk1tJOr ;,hafl !iU!.:.rmlt by May !. 201 :<: an apolic~ati::>ro for a Variance se·a!::ing 
relief trom tho requlti~c! 100 teet setbo.<* trom the c..eli tower to the Corererj 
E:questusn Ring 

4. All parking lot lighting shall be limited to a maximum oi i 5 fAG! io height. 

5. Use of portable generators ts prohibited unless "Quiet P:a¢1<" gensmtors etr,; 
utllized ~nd all ganerators shed! blllocated away from th& ras~ences. 

6. Ti!I"J U$c oi .arnplil~&d ,s{nmd syst~rr~r, a:'ld t=i4Ulpm.9tit. lnctudiog (mdio. iPod or 
::iln•ilar de:tl.oes wlth nUhU!t:iry $p~ake,s, record pl;;jysrs, -aln1Uar musir . .cl'e~'ic~ :l' 
or teluvts~ns aro prohtbi!G(i in permanent bam~' or. t91lipom;!}t atabling tentt 
excep1 to adv.is~ iidsrs l!lnd $>.1ilt>ltors n! upoomlr.m . c~mp~U!ivf; et'3i1t~ .. 
EeltlcttQn!o liste:lillf! deviCi!!G m:::~·' b.,·usad withearphonas. 

r. For monltoli'l9 purposes. prt>perlj fdemlfied' We11logton stall lnctutill')p: auildir.g 
lnspe:.ot<'*rs, Ciode V<lmplianct- Qlfloers and PZB .staff shall bg aflo~ 
dnrestrlcted ao~!':l_~it: w lhiJ t:~IU: . 

e. Ot!ly 1he: thme western mot•t barns m~y b:!l oonsiroe1~t.lat thi~ time. After tJi.-, 
ccmmer.olal aquG.strlan erane. ilas boan oPS~ fer alleast il ftJfl year, fi lfo 
c.,.nar of tl'le oor:nmarclal eqqect1l1.1n Bt'ena may s~bmtt a pelltion raqusellng tfl?
~rwtlo!.) o! .a fourth bam. Ttla loc:a~lon of lhiG oarr., shall be s!Wiect ta !h\o 
.t'li\il&"O'-'Ul or i,•\iollin9tCIJ'l'Si Couooa ;;;ft\?r a Pl•bflr: haarlng, io11ol'1ing the a am;;, 
p;ocredmtH:; ret~ul;.::d fo:- rfi~o'lew ot ;~ comn.eF01£l l i:!l.'ltt~sirian io~ru: ... 

22 E!\IY.iR.QMI\jEI'Sl" AL 
2.;1 

z.t S. All hoses end hooo bibs shall be equipped '-'>'Hh ~ automatic ~hut off nazzl~ to 
25 r.estr.lct water flow. 
2ii 

2R 
29 

3I~ 

31 

32 
33 
'34 

10. Fillet fabric "" simlla~ equipment to-redu~ d&bris ·fpom· s~wring the s!orm water 
systtm shall -be installed .~d mairrtaln~d or replaood ae neeessarv or as 
utrscted 1-:y W61lington. 

11. llJJ raclrltles, opermil)f.\S and improvemenl$ .on the sltEl snalr o6rnfJ)y wfth. the 
mostreoent Sel$t f(4a~agementPractlees (BMPs). 

12. Approved ho~(') h~1rseparato~ &hall btT uead on noe:se wash faolllti;~&, laundi)' 
tacllltles aneH~QI.l~strian suppcnt tacJlltles as r&quired prior to dischatg~ ll1to the 
pi !bile oanttary sawer ooHoct!Qn r;ystom. 

35 1S. Manure shall b7.1 removed !rom tho premises on .a dally basis and dit;J)bsed t'l ~! 
36 manner <lP}Jrovad by lh~ P.alm Beaol·, Goun\}1 tleatth Oepartm,mt. 1\Jk,.nure 
37 st'lan ba coflcct:3d ancl tronspM&ii uy n reiJid~re<J oommarcla: fwesK>t;lcwasl'2 
3'S hauler ot raglslem:i li•lcilaclt Mlr·hnulo.-. Own\Jr/~m\or ;')\i:tll oooJtlln&t.: w~tn 

£.;oo~-!:E:~-R-~!£SE...9&~~~7s~ .. ;c:::e~:o:;~ -~·:~-:~~ .... -.......-~-~:: 
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Engineormg Division to regitlsrill& na."ne- of the manure hauf@F' annuaily prior 
la Novemb~r 1 ~~- ·Manure :.;hf~l, I:Ja rsmolfgd dail!i during major avents. 

:. 14. Uvestci!X wast!:.' l;ton~ge s:lruc.lures s!Jall be elevated in acwrdanco with BMP 
·\ reguL'i'ltlons a11d sllallc~plv With the :design standards of Chapt~r 30, Artte!e 
5 V, of"tha Weliingtorl's Cod::; of .Ordinances. 

6 15. Uvastoci\ wnste strnacSJ 'Slr:;~uurcs shall be oonstruotoo so thai no rainfall is 
1 ;;Jlowed ~~ enter .and rl::, 11quld Is relca.e~cl. iemporafY lll'flitG m"y bo utl!izcd <\O 
8 crove.rs for Chr: WI'IS~t storage &Lvcturras, ll:G approved by We1lington's BMP 
Sl Offie&r an.:i the BuUdfngDivlslon. 

10 
II ttUilQINQ ANDJ:IRJ; BESCU~. 
12 
13 1&. Th& applrcarit :man ootaln permits for 2l! stru~tuf'(ls and. tents In accordanc9 
J4- weh Florida Suifdlng Cotie and lnoluding~tho F!ro Cod~. 

ts 17. All t~nlf. shlitf( ll~ ·lnspeoteci P}' tht:> Palm B¢!1:Cl'l County J=iro Rescu~ 
16- 0@;~!l&iment (Par.;FiiiJ} "lor oomplt~M'~ tr.1lh .applfcab!e Fed9!al1 Staie, C¢rtlnly; 
17 or MutliGiptd tiro protQ.;;tiol'l starxlards, i oi'ltcr .;hall b~ il\&pectM and approvgd 
lC. prior to ooc-upMcv. 

19 'iS. All food vendor tents and facUitims shell be tnSI3ectad. as awll~bls b.y 
~o wewngton, PBCFRD and the Palm Beach County H~t~lth Department 
21 {PBCHD} prior to b~i(lttirrg oparattons. 

22 
23< VENDORS. 
24-
25 19. Appiic:ant ~hali aubmit e. list t;f £11 proposet.l wmdom tw.o ·wce~.s prior to major 
26 evants. All vetu:lorss."lall also oblaln a BU:!~TS!!; Rsl:Sipl {forml)rly 
27 Oca;rpalionaJ Ltcens&). from Welliogtori II rr:qvire.d prior to col\ing or offerln~ 
zs ~~r.vioElt" tor·mrJi"e than a lwo weal: p~riod. 

29 .20. Vendom eel!ln.g rood shall o~taln PBCHD iflspEKiti<ln and approval prior to 
3G commencing sales. 

3l 
32 SANITARY .SepMOEis. 
33 
34 2t. .~plieant st.afi pro\IWEJ tmnditia,., acc:esolbla sariiialitm r.tellHie:; e.nd :portab\ · 
35 .srmltaUon statio;~f; tllwtmltotti Uw CCJmmcroial Eqva.etrlen Aren~ show ground.~ 
~6 1cr ps~k ev-Jnn; l''S noletl on !he ths plan. l ila !IF>PIIGnnt and Walfinnton sha1J 
'.37 conflnu£! c. !!·J~per"tlva ,slfort in !h;;· ool!ection and uispo,;~ ot recyckzbl!!l 
ss materials. 
sg 
4C 

~~t1.,.."!'.i .. , t .. -~.t.!C.~ .... ~ .~-~~~~a.""Hi!:.!!T~...-?""~!~-~~~_m- HSEltE __ ~-::..~--. >-c:=~ _ ..... .:;;:.~~:-~ -~!.::::_~~ 
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2 
j 

4 
s 
6 
7 
6 
9 

10 
1l 
12 
13 
14 
JS 
16 
11 
18 
l9 
10 
21 
22 
2.1 
2-l 
2.'i 
2<1 
27 
~ 
29 
3D 
.) 1 
31 
33 
:34 
.J~ 
36 
37 
38 
39 
liO 
41 
,<2 
43 
44 
45 

TP.APJIJ~ 

22. (.>t.blio:~f shall ensure fllo pl'tlpruo!!d ~fill stall!: shr.t. I>' limitr.'{{ to Ot\-&11.0 uss by 
sxh!b!tom and participants of this.Co:nmcrci;U Equ~!ii~n fo rr.na onl\'· 

:!3. N{l ~· &~-cntt; ~~ the COITII'I"'Er:lal e>qoastr1an .-.rona eMil begin teiorn 1 c 
atl\ or botwe:En1 4pm and 6pm. No waekdtW c~af.t!l a1. · tha ccmmerr:i:;.! 
aq;.,estrlan amaa 3ha!! ~d betwaan 4prn l!lld 6pm. PellfiDner IllS.'/ reaubnlil t~n 
updaied 1 mftlc Stu~y baaed on ~~~ peak penods :snd .5Ciled1Jlei;! cva:1t:• 
to demcmstrat¢ th-""Se f•Gidillonat tw9kdny ca111J:~:t; Mil ln1l(JTllfloant una' may . .b-: 
t1llow9tl without a llnlitt:fior:; b}' c:ilil diUan ol.npprova.l. 

2.;. 'In on;l~r to eompl:,• 1.'•IH• th::l m:-.ndotol)ttrsfflo F6r1orm~ce Stand!'dd~. In placw 
!ll file lime·of th~ vppto>•al, HO bul1dln,:rpnnnll$ tor lhs r.!lf) ahnll hil is!IU·:::d n!ter 
Dooorn~r &·1, 2CI!G. A tir.1t' axlenstrm tor this oondftlon may bi:t ~pprov,,d t•y 
the C>'.M1n\y f:nglnr-er bc:t~.r.l l,rll ~n t:fip.ro\'bd T[i\ifr'c Stur."' wtllch compll:i!G Wldl 
lhs rm.tnlmtlill)' TtLlffic 'P!trionn3ttC:C ~t::ndl'rJ;: 'iu J:ll!:t{'f; Ill fhl' timt• o! tht.. 
I'QqUO$!, 

2!:, The CQunty tratfl¢ concurrency approval Js St:lbleot to the PfO}Eiet Aggregation 
Rule~$$\ fonh In the TraffiC Pertormanett. Sl~1l®n:ls Oteirnmce. 

26. Th~ .o><isllng South Snero Boultawrd dr'ivsway \<) the propsrty aban be 
malritafned or Improved to lrt~~ thlf follo\ving: 
• A mlillmum 1.00 foo! tnrQ!!i dist!."loe measuf5ed trorn the r1gh1-of·w..y on 

Soutll Shore £'?;Jiw.ord • 
., Egre• ll!ne 3t a !Tbnirmmi of 1~ te~l 
• lng!U3s ~at a miniinwn oS til i~ 
' MinitnUm pa\'5ml!ll'\~ ~b.:rn radii oi40 i~. 
Co!lt;tu.zc:tlor~ Shull be e!!mplet~d pl:<l7 to.I.Jo\latltler 'I , Wt2.. 

27. Th~ propo"llO PJa(G¢!1 Road d·rfveway to. Pal'CG1 aoc-3 -Gblll. b& oonstn.'l:t90 to 
it'le~cle !hcn()t!owfng; 
• 1-. mTnlmum $0 fool throat distancG measured from the edge of pavement on 

Plerson Roatf. 
• "'u14J a,gress !anon al a .nW1imum of 12 f?ol eacf'll!Jl!h epp:~rlnte ·ma.'kinO. 
t Ingress laoa at ~ minimum ol ·j 2 f~~t. 
• Minsnuro p:wemem r~tt:tt'lrl5di1 e135 kot 
.. Looe~d no c!oa~r man l350 f~t.l from the e~e of pav&ment of.boutt• S,on 

BOul~vard. 
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2 
3 

Construclioll t:h•d! be oom!>lsied prior to Nov~8ber 'i. 2~}i2. 

4 28, Prior.to August i, 2012, constructiotn!'l;.;U Dc.glrtf·C'Ir fnl) li!!lbllling tum lane: 
5 ~ Eastboun<l lef( 1ur.;. lane at the JW?Jtisr.·d Pi;!/'Si!ll ftoi:lti driveway to Parcel 
6 30C..3 wi{h a minlrmrm of 280 feo~ o! <f.Orl!r~J"" ~t.\1.~: 5t'J foot tapel'. 
7 
~ 
<> Construction of the tum fane slr.lll be ::ompl~d prior to Novambar 1,.2012. 

10 
II 29. Prior to August 1, :201.2, construcllon shatl b$9ir\ on. lhi.! ga::t anti ·\%St 
12 approacht:~s of !he l!lterseotlon of Pia1S~n Aoed ancLSouth Bhom aouf<MIHi. 
t 3 At t1 mftllmwn, tha geom~lry of the lnterseoUon shaU ino!u:la.!,,e followln :J: 
lii 

s.ast Appr<mch West f11mronoh 
S~lc lett tum lane wit!\ ·280 t13el of s~parate !~~ft .tum .Is~ wlfh 310 f•~o• ·Gt 

15 

stomge . . siomm0 
El'lnr~ tt.ro!J.9h and rtphl tum l~ntt J Shnroci ihrO!!ili~ llllt! .rlaht tum lano 

16 Col'l$truotlon· of1hese fmprcvi;!IJJGUl~ shall Include- any t&qtilred slgnai modifications 
17 and rlght·of·way acqoit.tllian. Construction $hall be completed priot to November 1, 
18 2012. 
!9 
20 3{}. Pripr to Augvst 1, 2D 12, th(l appfieanl chalf submit a queuin{1 a.nai)'Sls of the 
21 southbound feft turn lane or• South Shore Boule-vard fur th& i .'ldstlug dliveWp\' 
2:! 10 1he ~ ~M U~•El' n~lihbouna !aft turn lana!'~ at trw· lmcrseollon of 
2.l Greenv!Glw Shores. Bou1ev.ard ~no South ehc·ro E>.olile.vatd. Tl'ta·anaty.sis win be; 
24 based on ~lst1:1g JX'I!'!k rwa:~on counl~ tt!W q~tlltty data.. ff dQI!cl¢~eles air: 
25 found tor althenum lane, '{}K) tum !~nP '$1lli1ULE-.e.xtefld.a;1. ·1tte moni!Ortn~ shall 
Z6· ~ntlnoo on aR anr.vb,i basis · un1~ 24 I'IIOlllhs afte~ the .faef GertiHOli.f'a ~~ 
·27 Q)cupanoy for the prof act If iM queues ever c::aM.Ot be aooom'MocLa.led; no 
~ addhlonal Ptlldlng pe~mltF shall b• issued. 
29-
30 IF.AI=f'IS: AND PM!f<!Na 
3~ 
32 31. Tramo .c:nd parking control attendant~ may l:.ls :::mptDyad o~ll£~ iornon-pe.;~!-: 
3:1 tNarf\s. P.BSO s~all bs prcv!dsd on. silo durin~ p:oal- EMmts oY.f,lO¢tc-:11o draw 
34 mo~ (fmtl 1,000 spacla\ors. PllSO sh::U oo pl'O'Iiide ::1 wlth <i!nUolpaierJ · Btatt .:md 
3S atop limes ~r fue SV(Il'lt atortg '"ith tho sSfima~ci mll"!''b!o!r of par.tiojp~ni5 .anei· 
36. w.aotato~ at l~asUwo week~ pil~r t¢ tile peak events. 

:37 32. Ad~quate 111~ress and egreQS dlreetly 11l and from Squth Shpre Boulevard .a~ 
38 Pierson Road stmU be maintained at a!' times find tlhan .not disrupt normal 
.39 traffic olroufat!Oh pattams. 

~~;;o~=~~~~· .. ~~~,j,~~~~_£;_~·~-e==z=:...-.c"~-~-...;...~~.,- -~ .. ~~~~:rj£64_:!_,1~ 
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3'3. Regardless of the rrutrtber of ring!>, eren<:~s or venues operating, !.he· rnaxlmum 
2 number of speotators petmUtsd at the commerol<d equestrian arena at any lims 
.3 is 3.600 persons . 

.:1 SIGNS 

5 

6 
7 

s 

34. Th~ Ot.•m9r shall sttbmit a Master Sfgn Plan for rlll"lliew and approval by stafi 
and Wellington's Art;;hltecturru Review Board (ARB). 

9 PLATTINt:; 

10 

11 35. The- ov~rer shall record the plat uf the 59.3 acre ptopertylor tM COmmercial 
12 Equestrian Arena prior to Marth31, 2012. 

lj. 

14 tMfBASTRUCTI)RE .. 
IS 

16 36. A.l'ty imprcVart'\3rtts within ea•;oments to on .rl!itdioa.tec! toW6hington o; Withln 
17 public nant;Js andlor road righto.t wtw~sllalf r<~Qi.Jir£ ~. 1. O%.surety prle;r to 
18 oommanra;nent of consttuolion .. (SNGif>lEER; 

19 SrjEOE§t~N 

20 .37. Too Ccmmerolal Ec:weatit:m Aram tmd <'Ill permanents'lr.:..cotur2n .shatt be 
21 subJc:ct to Saclion 6.5:19.1 Design Standards andSe:llon e.lO~ i1 Ccmm::lreltll 
21 Oe~E--elopment Standards tn the Equasman Ollarl~y Zonmg Dlstfsel. 

23 

I 
:2. 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

IO 
ll 
12 
13. 
14 
t.S 
16 
17 
18 
l!l 
20 
21 
22 
2.3 
24 
25 
26 

liOWl 'l"HEflEPOFIE, BE rr RESOLVED BV WELUNGITOH, FL.<mlDA"S 
00Ut¢lt thaf: 

Segfi0tl2. ~foregoing recltlills ~e hereby affll'med fl.IKf.ratified. 

PASSED AND ADOP.l'EI;) this 21111 day of FebruafY, 2.01:2.. 

. A.ENDEmW llie 1S1h day of February, 2012.. 

-=~·~.eY:~.Itl~'l'~~-~-:;-o (,.!~";':~~"::'"..:. "".,r;:i(~&J££:_!~-""'.1-"'~~'±<f=:.::i.lim 
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z;;c:r:.r<,~~G c•t 
WELdN3TOI\! (:OUNl"'' '-

1\fif.ETir"S 
FEBnU~HY 2£, 2!l'i? 

thCitt given l.Q \"'elUI'Ig!an w:"tleh aut-::m-u:el ly Q.Oi2 ~pJ)!ic.:ti t·=> tho h"''""tt"~ pbli ~iot . Mr. SehOfH:Id 
tloted tha\ tho ol'll)• hit that \ha Building D&pariment t-:.ok In tho lae1 ISO ralinn w.ao; dve (n the fa!lu~ to 
;adopt tfl~ current v~~" oftne Btllldirag C¢~:!- \~hl¢h Q<."!lfot! no! have b;s!fn done olnc& the !eglstaf!Ji'a 
had no\ dotla.so. 

V Ice Ml:lyor Willl\IIQ esi<~CIIl' l.IVC!il•ln.I;;\at'l co~tfcl P·:>sslbl,y proouc& a sm•H eag-m e1:1t for Ct!ai"U'\el 1~ or tl:te 
web p-;g~ to el'l$u~ ttcat re1111icn1s . .:r.:: n r:.ltll" OIWIU'e tl1!it: trte')l ...-.n oont~ct their !nauca~ con'!Psny 
aboi.II.VV'ellington'$ raUf\g. t..l i. aci~CitiOfd :oel>i tl,at ·ccufa b.,_. cion" . 

M .- 'l'c,...ll)k 1dno m::l'vts-od t.'ou;U::1! lh:.t.lhr.;o l r. b~•.alcnli)' :• 1:.~v d~;ayrraur.t "'"·"'\lC!'lllllrnl:£ U:I<T' fu0 ~iP 
o t P'loMCie .Ddop\s. th~ 1-'Jorl·:le eunwr.p ·;;oa.:. :a:;:,.t o o, r ·M-a•,.;f·r 15. ZCl1::;., anti e.vetry rn ..... nlc!p;:Jiiy ill 
ru.qllltod to adopllhls C~JCIC . He ·norl!ld tt~1 li'li>tt~ i\t c !!:~'.'l:.!l'follmpi\;A'1:nrant~ a;:pls'.nlil lJ thl!l1lhs 'Cod£ 
that Wll~ In fn>nl o f. Counc:ll il;; a c;'"nc;.:;Uon !)!' \.v,,ttlng\cn'c. OKie>lln!J COd.o ·fhet ·they nnve beGn 
enrorcJ~g- elnce 2<:'09. Ho . exp:~s:J tr.w ~(Jd'nr !A~f.l l; ~"l::ludao. fill ~l.lcea;Uonu irom till bUlidlrl9 
officials o1 FJP!ida Who daVdope£1 Iii ttol:l.un.ar.! tn:sL ft, t•l".tVtH'll&l n~. wt:41 D!l t i 1t: ac.snc!lln!r' ~d~ ·Aalfbo;')l 
Bollrd .of Palm Beach Counly. 'He Glq)l~ln:.::l 'lh:~t tl1f~. do-cument \'1!'11 ~b."Q preao.,Wtl to .the 
Cone.truotlcn Boar:J .a. \1\i~irtgwn ;ma t~s aa of l tte o.:sw ;Jme-numcatr. or;a addtlon!l 1h::.: .are 
reqiJif'GI!l lWtho Strate. Mr. Tommlk turthsr·e:::plalnS>d timt·lhlt docum~:at·.s:ccfa tha flood requlremen\s 
for U\D mllr-llalpnllty, .adjuGim~mta :1mf rr,gUJ-.,t;::.; mut .. • "' ;m t>na~>tY code whlol! lt!· part i)'flh' Flctidt.! 
eull.dlng Cc~o. the ~tec:~!Ollillet· :11~0 tms lf·:JV$'1 -;-::lev Y~loiCtl bccom.c.::. D ~to V:Ol:mte:ot 1no 
BuiklillSI Oodo !:Jctglnlllrta on M-&tdl 1~u. and lt t~dju.::>:. th~ •wlr.:lla.'ld& und \'. inrl rsu:i r.&;\nc:re for etl <::>ftile 
building~; tf'ISII ~Ylll bEl permlit~ bs9~ M·.Jr.,.., 1'G'" of ln"" Y'JM He e-xnlrtlr,'60t1Ju:l c-doml~ Ull~ an 
M;~rch '1:f-' alsP ~ovidcu;: W~llngtcn w .. 'l'> fhc< Q?PC:o:tunll y ' " m:;dll} Ch~pt9r One· which i'. bo.lr1:J g&or~~ 
\owatdr. liSJ<!ciOc ~lllngton Mcdtt.. 

Coum~dw;,m:al) CS.Wn.g 'BEilq;O ~w~~ waii .:ntt£rer:l ab01~ th:L ':loti.:. 1r. feop<>nac, M ;. fonllaiOI~ .. ~.J Ou!l 
1'0C molality ol what he f ocuSes 0.1 Is mat 1!. olkl·.vs V'l-el!ll .gt0/1 tf; rea cus\trnaer·fr1t::nd~· cnl'.?rccr ~ 1hc 
c~ which app!;.,z; .to the oxtor.slon m th~ bul!dlnt! p!Srmlt.:. rt:newal .::;r lh: 'i:rJ1ldlt\g pel'm~ that ~!-e
ra:- llletVar:ll. rC$lsan.~ f10ci allows tn::! Bu'UI:IillQ O::!!"J'•'Jl-.etot teo w o:kl v •• :l\ '1tu cut.tor ilZ~ \o ll1elr bllr>g 
eunntmctrar: ae.e to Qj)m~inr.x:c V;!lhnl.!: Ui".~:tl!.~ j"'<:n:;ltiOI\ "' 31tu!:tronl! •.w~:m ~~~ may lX'n~~= 
wlth tno BLJI!tSI~ Coda. 

A ~Otiort'l W*~ made b)' M;ayor pro tom Prior~. ~omiec! by Ccuncllmart Colnb&. ttftd 
unantm6usty passed (6-&)·approvlna ~lnat'IC& No. 2MZ-!)8 on Firat Reading as: j)r'V9onted. 

C, RSSOI.tRION NQ, :20~rZ-15-(AOuE-t4DW.1-..:r'~-r~R:Ui.lAr-~C ~UVE~ 
~'RSSMBfil!l1• ,e, ~.ot.u:r:u;>Jo~-Q~t.Q.IQ+Q'Ih ~~Cil\':a= cou~cu .. 
;IIU~H'OF(~ZI .. G.:rfi5· MA-V-OR·-.ANG--~b.SRI~~~~T5 hll AQOE~C4 ·ro Atl 
A~~N-AI·1Q4q,Qf>IIQAJ~e-VN~.;-ANO 
P~·~VIIlliNG.J\N ·.Sr-FEC-T.flJ.s..&Ji!f-E...-RSMI.WSD FROM THIE AGENDA, 

C . . ~ia;SOI.llnON NO. R2lt12-1ll (PObO VlLLAGe II PiA'tJ! A RCSOUITlt:m O'F 
WeU.tNS'I'ON,. ·F'LO!::IOA'~ COUNCIL ACCEP'nNc; ~ND APPROVING THt= POLO 
Vfi...1.A~ tH>Lf ... 1' FO~ ·>''• et;.1i AO~E f.'A~OE!-L~ I-40 JN SECTJON 1e, TOW·NSHIP44 
SOLI~J:l:, RANG'S: ~ EAST, VILLA'GE Ol" W~U.I~~GT01>i, PALII i B2iACI-I COUNi"V, 
FL.OmDA.. 

Mr. SCt!Oik:ld lnlraduced ltil. .egwtdn iv..;,m . Ms. f'~~·iS~;IR.: rvtu:l t.ho ~I!J11on tf11e. Mr .. Schofielc! 
oxrl<llfl\~ tha1 ~" w.:u a plllo! thata&tabtll.ne~ n-• .., P " o.!b and dnc1> ncrt.col'l'r.,.addiUonClf de>/EOIC!P.fi'Jelli· 
t ifj1tc, ::'!il ·ctoc:: n!)t ir:'lxlct :Jenmitlmg ,.,.,,.,.:,.,. :hs::..l ~ h!: r<ermllr. r.;. ttla ~ snd dre.s~ rlhgs· I:Jild 
::.Jr-ez~~· ue~n 1\:i.tTniUe~~ ~..-.;;t"r tl :~ ~~:c.:lltir-g =rua 1 :r: •:.~r •hc o rl'>:o'ol: teC:: thot thw also has no. impltet or. 

1 0 
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tns Comprchen;;Jve P~n r"•.mendrnc::n.t ti ·,~t W;)·• t.·;,~brnM-::d io the D.:parin,eJ\t u: ~l~l'!"•orni~;; Oppo.rtunily 
for r&view whh:h ho~ not yet b<':sn r.:;turned from ihs Rta:te '{Jhir:;l. v.•ilt r-c:qui;~ one -:nurc;. pub-lic h~ating 
for the Comr.u·,;,tl •~ m~i·,.:; Pll.n /,m:;-n.t.im ;:: ·,·.i, :wiJ. hemin;):; foT ;J .. :r ·Oiii:" ;i :: i:::!~ r.<l 2.c.;1la·:t l<l}:1. r111~1l,l.tnG11~ t. 
eFJrJ 11:. ;:;ep~rm~e h~llfrr.,gtQr th!<i Ma$tr;:r rlf~i1 r~ v ;! othe< us eo. M1 ::<:;;h~lil;;k: i:; lil1C~J!:'.:lSd t~i:<:l )':lltK:;.'l!Ss \~iti 
IO!ke a mbirrll.l!ll o T fo•w nw~.._. nt:•n:lls .!Ina \ll{1n th~tfl Will be Um;w fLJhlir h--f·:uii1SJ5. h~ nt:."! -cd ih at. M:-. 
Bill Riei;Je, Vlltag~t Eng,ne-er, wes< pmsant lc address ar.y quo)st!ons. 

Mr. Kurtz eader.l that the parcel has wlthln It 6 limila~ o.coe::s easeme11i. F~c s-.old i.hat tll!l' a QG&s.e
pollit$ lntc lho pl'Opil11~' 1.'1111 b~d:le.UiOed ihrnug: lt.•;th'"'r ~:hiveW:~Y -pem·,JI.; \'.r lhf.o extent fhat ~ht;l!·~' 
permits do oct edreu<'iy exlstr.. He said 1ha• thtw v.'ure-. :sug?e~lln,1 lh~:~~ t•ltJ t~ pp~V.vc;l of lhe p'fd! b.;;· 
conditioned up!)n the applicant WJJPI}"lr.g Mn l."~• lth 3 .::r. fJ"J' of lh~ Equgstrrclll 1/ilte.gp Property Ownot'i. 
Associati~n {~CJ{;Uil\tnu~. and· .Ul<Zt h& than l1n-J~ th;,m · \O b!' · In conrp!!<Jn~•· ·~·t.Jh Wellin;~o..,ts Codt;. He 
furthe-r sia~ed ma~ O~ere is on;; tiU:e f::osue that they ha~•o it> chrny m:t;n@ tl~;tl tl:\~!~0 IG 0\1Gireranoefc: o,; 
clsed by 'C. Oliver 'Ne11ington trom the Acm.;, (,;tprovemc:nr Dislrl.::.t. M::. Kurl:% ~alo ttJnl ·In 
~orr•.oersatlons wlth the .attorney who ts dotng !hGI tllk· .,.,,(lik:, ttmy ir.tlir'nt.:~:J th::! i l.~ not ·un ~n.;;u;obran~iil 
01'1 the property and should nr.-1 b~ refiecled on the pl(; \, H~' :.~id tt; t:tt •.h~y will b •• :a~n!li!'J.O W.;:Uin-gto n 
cc:ml'ifmlil!ion (If lh&t. 

v.ritl;) ngard to fl10> condl!l:cms, Vic~ M\,lyor V~Qilhltto f~ !t il)::\1 C.c:.url ::ll Wll:> u~in~ n'l!kflc:i to 11pproV'E! 
.Somethlnq that Mr. Kuri!:: tlD.ci no~ yet appro11e.cl. fi.lk .. l•turt: ret;~ond..;;d stating t"lat he: lrnct been 
suppliecl wit:, U!e>- Prapsrt}• .Owr.t!m J\S$C::int!cr• dO".:t:rrntYntw to rr.\'if!IW, !'Ia sa1d that hCI :s{ifl i1aB tn:l 
<JUGSUO!l eol)l.it<(ha ·(ttre •. rn f!ght of tl'lal, \R(:O MEl~'Ol Willhite H(;kl!i!d l•llr. J.~ult'~ li ha had a qut slton or 
concern 'iJbcut Council .uppmving this plot. Mr. Kuriz ·~XJ:ll!!ined t'Ml u)L. Propa.."ly Ot'm~ Asancl:.:lion 
dc.::um~nt.s should not be veo:;~'.' i::omplex and h0 tJl-d nc.~ ~nlicipo.t.;' on.-..y ft."C;blt~m:; With (hem, \Mll• 
raspe-cl to ihe tala worl<,. he. oxplcin'!tl that It w,g.r, cnl;,; .:1 mat~..,; of fitfl tlti;;· wort~ being !:U.PPlied to him 
wh:ch WPUid result In U~a r£rna•-a1 of tha C. OliVer \/Vellingtrm ch:;:c,:i iron1 lh~ j)TM. Mi'. l<wtr f!Jrther 
stated tl'.lat he was comfortc.bl& revlewlng those Jtem~; and .C.o\1ncil e;:.•ndi!f!ln;t•g ih~: {i~;J!. plat sppro\lal 
ana recording '!'}f 'tlie plat anli\O$u ltemli being .satis~rorf. He sa'Z:J 1f tho msu!t&.:Cwa<l~!lt they were 
ttrnJalisfil::lt"Gt)• and lll~y II.'~''"' ur.:~bl ;;.1 t~ reso!IKt 1hc:.-sc lrui\Jes. ttu:,o tn~1 wou~i.l bring i ~ ~ac¥. to. Co-vnell. 

Vice M~'Or WJJJhlle s:sk.etf If tha pia~ would not be signee by am•one until Mr. Kum has .appro11ect 
ihOs-e i!Qirl.9 ln.qu.eS;lion. "Mr. KtJrta:- ~pond.ed aflirrnalivet:.•. 

V!Cf' Mayor Williib:s asked·ff wf,at ·wu includ·:!t! Ire tha· ogt~nd4' W2'.1 on:v !T.l::i:;,..JJp Jnformf!ilon "t.inos r.e 
had t'!\1!1•!.'1 s:om& '!toneems WI\G:n·n\lt. i!i,>tr.W WitS· pre~·iovsl)• dit~~r.;~ea . He ·quet~~ltmeti v.h&UI!Z.~ ptltl;nD 
5.tlp~latlol~ ot~ rt for erArt we.7s ~~·)d w:lwre r(Jalrlwsy~ c:Oflid l,l(:) .wa:: p.:~r! m thr.> J."~pfi'IJ)v.ar oi !hi~ plaa 
lM, Y.,urtz explaill'll{1 that th£J Pla1 ha~> t~ tcvmon:rl. Will~ lttu m<:l;:~o.r i:.;laJ~ w!-11¢11 fl; wh)' it wac. lnc1u\l~. He 
stilc:l th1lit.St:eff revlr.tV•t.-d itt .~ pl.lt and i:>clie•ted th,;llt :nmph~ ci ~Jiih th~ nr;,illcr plan f'3qUJ!rsmt:nw. 

Mavcr pro. tem Prior.; asr.:;:!D If the: lnpn;ss and \~gr~o~ • .:;.f the ma$ter p!nn coincided \~li1h thcs ?dlo 
VlllilD!> F'lai. Mr. Bill Rh3b::, Vil!Gge £nrtfneer. !'.aid ih;;t i't woul~ once the. p1l.'lt was op,prov.ed .end 
feoor®tl. H~ tnid that fhc ·pentio;1err, ooulcllht<n ~m;:; 1:1 rum e1pp~ fore d!We\'121 permit which wnl 
be.ls.st~aci+Jur£;t.la:"11 to the gu\dalines In lh<·~ master plan. 

\h ~.e z~'lswor \fl,;'lJ.!hito cra~~t:oncd ·wn t1hl':'i wm; namee Po:-.. V t11:ws n .~r.d msked wiler..r. \·ms Palo Viii~ 
1. In raspons&, Mr. ~isba !ilXPIO!inetl t~~ 1hJ: ,1.\oenC',:;; .au:-n~liill)' noted llltJt (his has i:lt:li:!i'l ki.'UIW.A as 
liVortd ·o.r-A91'0gf.' ae w&ll £Js I:.Que3!rlnr. v lllu.Qc; ·n01o:.~·~r. P.~lo Vll~~s U n:: the nan~ 1.f'l.:ll the f)E"-!it11>ncr 
ww ned.\CJ tl~>.:l for ~h~' t~nrUcu!ar pint. l·k· ~"'tamt! :imt M: . t.tJch<Jel S!:.-"l.l<m, A~e;\Honh..:; gpplic::mt,· Tllas 
preS9Mt a.-ul' mll?fll l;t.l ab!!)\:l· f>r•t>o ' Gd·:t;·l.'ll?><1 ~h'tr . Mr. ··'l<urtz ~c.i:ecl thai wnan r>~ab' are· being named, 
flw:,w W3>tl ttl avoid n;)n·,e~; that h'!~·t: nlret::dy bM:f; lffl-5d iK Hts nam""' ~r.:. wlde t'lp~r< to 1ne applicant 
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rf.· Mi~l!iel S~>;tor:. Se;;tcn Eogintiac;O',;; repres;-n:.IHJ t b:· >:.?.Pht;m•l , r !' ''> p1:~!. 15i:pl<~ine\.' !t1.:;t (lh 
P't>!'t ii1 to lh<_ "'':th t'lf E.~u.~stri.:n, Villa~,., !r. f 'uc,:,l A .c:r F:l;lt nn lri..HI PQ:·:• Vtli(!~l~ tJ~:! C:oml)lc::~ <.·f P:!!1 ."1 
r...,cnch Pot~; ;:, d C~w(1tr;-- ·~t,;l> {tf 'N.s>lHn~tl\11. l·le .ft>:;;':":••o~ li.I~Hh~·O<•r;: ~· n~thi;: ,:Jat~m:: ·::iect~rmln!:id 
i\ r.u:ntm; nf year!' ~co wilh tb;~ ·Vt.tlliiE' Birr.:, pt·~'?eJ:ty t.·:J !h :!' !..>o~. '1/ill:rcn II is lu~l !Jiving some 
cor.tinuil.)l tv tn~ .a't!loinlnp p;o1. He 'BI:J[l notGd that <I lrlclurlo;;o ~ po::tl:>n lhn. wa~; . t:p)>ro;ved l!l~ lhE· 
Cr.JI'nm~rcial Eque'$tMn ~\•en•~ nnci tl)~ ea~ern pa::t!c.-n t~ >Hfl. part cr cQI.lesttiao Vlllag"' wn\ch i& whi' 
IIley did not W.Go.l'll ~o M.J'Iiil !l SqW:.!Hia., \IJ'J,r,p biun~ Uli!:•l . ~ iG~i ~t<;r;o pl':ll c.n~ 1hc. ~Lietlirl!!l'1 Vil!:;gc 
I<> cmly 59.5 acres. 

i . Am., Huber, 41:1 S\1\' 1·u S;·reel, Miami. Ft. SS lSD, -ce-p:-e-s.r.ntihr. Cnarl~C :tit1d ~ir\ibeJ\y .~aoob~ um1 
Solar Sl:>ortS".ystGms In~.. sddras~d Council. She t.~:..t ,tlui s11t.:. wnflleo tc- tr.c:ludo lhl>
~nsln-e~rlng·, bl.llldtf19 and plllf'IMir.lO llls!i ict 1his pcoo.wl.)• '"' part of tile ~cor;;! . 11:1 ad.:tllion, ~~ 
wanted tt. lrl.::ludo and frn:orpom~ c.dl .of thei-r pcevrom1 ct;~!:Uon:s 5Plil<:ff.:;a~l'teit.1ac> to Rasa!ulfon 
No.: R20t.2-0'7 ;m6 ~' I!M;a .;-s ~.\'C'II ~ ~il<' silfo!19altcn~ <:on~IMd fn t~ c ampanicn t:ompia~ Ot\ 
lhosq · aoi?.OilS and thC~ acUc;rts tt.tlatG.~ IQ iN£ p1oi)&~W- M;;. Hubf:r :okHed tt.at ., plat ie 1l 
d~'lelopmeni (!aim th!lt OlY.I be ehallengi!J(I ~sl as any i:lthtOr tk.Nelopmer~. ·order \bat. Wt;s; 

reoognJu-d in D 1""otJdh 001\ Qa$1.': Gl~woG v . Pampan~ i3e~ •uhioh ht!.t; ~lnlliarfactwJ $b!nd~ 
I5S t.hlc !'l!'!lpert,:/. In adclltlon, .:;~~ flQ.!4d lllat ·lh~ rto;ida ~me CoUP. R~:C.Qgn!Zoo lha1 U1e~ 
pUf!lDS!I .oHho ptm~ .ad' ~.,·aa to pr<.~n;ote ct>tnmunit>• pt..'ltv~l/'lg . €i!r.1 fUl'lhtw n¢!tl!'ti ths:l W.ell~rJfjtoc!'r· 
Cgrle :.uidar'Arfio!e 8-31so l"'Jnognizellihat ~.:~b; . ~~ td in tills t:~tJfu&r:atn:m of &md dClv.alo.pmet)t Ms. 
H.:b~· IOaltJ that tmc~:~uetJ tho pint waaln ful'lhtnli.r.e& o'f d.e~·eJ~;tmtmf tnat lhpY 91'Q~~!l and 14~gw 
..... 'its lnconlilstem nol ont>,r wtth We!l.ng·,cn·; Comprei';Gilil\1,. .P lan, i>tt~ .ai!1'J vioi:lted 1he LR.Ild 
Da!Hlio.pn'l'3nl RE:gulbtlunt.. s:i'c!' ie~lt tnru Uti~: pM was C:ll~:> inwnsis.!Amt wllh the ccmprshoiUiltle 
flclA and violated filo Lend DL'V'&I~meoL·Ri!a~btlom; l!Jim wat> vold ~!l a· m~tter ot l&w. She als~ 
fall tht> plat f~i} aJ~que~ d~\lb anu .ana~.tllr: ~ttl ·{!tcot~ lVCr·~• ~;ogn!&cmit tmffl:: and stomrMater 
lsSI.le!O lhaHISLI ·n'O'C yot:l t,,;:,:,u c;tvalf.i4!ol(ld or $C!ilrus~l~>.l, SIM .noteu thm"Secli~ 6.3,i!.~1EO re.<tle~os 

.con~ormlty w:lfh 1311:1 us~ donsti}• and conowrDl?Ct/ reg-U!s!iom; vJhl~h lll(!;Y prQVioualy objeolc,d ic
c lXI •vhlc.m tney · rfJdi 1hb .raJlpJle&Hon fall~ i:> ·addre!ls. secuc:m a.3.S re;}uire~ a £;ite ~t~bllit.>· 
1!1MlY-1'l!> fa bike> p}n::e wtiieh the moorcJ .wen w it;! ol M~. Huoo~ WillS of fha opl!ilrt!l t~t tho pt 
coul<i ~t ~ ~PP'OVG{l AS a matt(lr ~~:.· amt roqu--::!etc-d denial oftl).e ~;>lieaUon. 
Otml Cosman, 1422i~ Stroller 'l"ay_ 1\>i~: C~t.man ~ii~ ~h:;;t li'ley wer2 trying to nJS.h 
.somtttnfrtt: f'r.rough 1hi41 tat{<ed. aU or1'he ole'mantc.. She .as leT thtlt ailll®gh Mr. Xtlrtt: Jnd~to<t 
that iho$e v.tOilld oot be cf:JaHai)ged, Eh~ C1LJeSUone6 why .they wa~e ru£l'IW! to ge( this E;lPI'.O.Ved 
at tf'!IS Hmo "vrum ttwy l~ck.xf ·all of ~he fJEirts.. Sh1' :al'l :e<! t: ~ 'IW!s .DCJma~hin!irtlUt had to b9 dol':le 
w«hln a .catfsltl ~iod Gi'td ll 11\at .-·~ tllel oes£t1 .slw- qUGl~GMd wlw. M~ CCilG>JUii~ lbou,glal: tt 
V10t1ld b& sn nsler process t t:> ·11.-alt un111 'iha·y hlLll'll''!ill afi!,o piet:6 :bslo;e v.otlng 1X1 ft. Seeott(fi)•, 
ot:be·sa!d Uml ii< 1lle m!15ler pl1!n, ~Y tum r.<~mo·~l'f U:~ ·il'.mJ ~;;. and q,;.-e3fiorwd why ih~y w~r·) 
retJII.I!'Sii~g 11 ·~.:~ h~ ealk::d' Polo Vdlt!~ I! .sr.~ t~!Jtlht fhaU·it~ wllllle ~'f'llOSC ttJ!ls to raff'i!hf& pok'l 
t:nd ntw' U \.IIJI3 t;-e.jng puf.'tmc.'· ln. 

VIce l..1Dyor WJiihhe aeKeti wr.:'fn iht>~' '.•liite 1JOI."ig ''' ~~p$r.m_. tnG<!I ·~ \\"tv pl.ii:OI'l5 of p~opMie~ t;crrt th~ 
59 eereg·stnc~1 tns;·e ar.e lw\t dlf!erctm o\'.'>l~ s. Mr. ~~~!It~ expl~Jne'l tllDt 1M pt<lt Is ttl!11n~I')Jma·nt lllat 
doe-:~~ .thai_ \fcc;.a MCI!'Or Wi:li'liL.z. llum ~sk~:.l.-.r.•h;,~t 1i'll!l tw;.• cl~ierc.t'!l nr.nes wcuk:l be, Mr. Kurtz t::rid ln~l 
thoy woulti b·~, Pnr~lll!lmfP~Ct.llllOfP"'lo vmn;~~. 

Vlce. Mayor ·\IViJJhke -qti~t&llonat.f lh@ mfratOtructure lj'l:Jl 1'10.:1 ~U~TI lm:fuo:if!d ~ as.ked .ff litl)' 

d~velopm.~.nl on !lilll pr.op!i!rty WQtfCd ll\t~~" ac-.mpt the wm:;~ mEt!Wg.)"T!Grlt 11.4r. Rieli» .explained that 
any. Sl(fl:tiog Wale( rnaMgam~nl· on ihe property that clc.f}urm;-:;:il:-s~ f'do t<.l!mcl tract i;; IJ<Jrt.anj:! pl.'lrG$1 
<lf\OO C.ll£'rall de~vatopment which in~;I•Jd'tls I he a~gGt e:~ j!;'Sl:1 (if t ho t·l:l~. ·H!: ~irl.lhu! the ctOM'IWAl&r 

12 
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marragernen.t system !hat had bee-n r:.r:..1 i L1 p~e.-c~ v.~~~ da!ii.g:r"Gd l~1 C.Ci•::c-.~mn1("Jd~bs the d~",:~~lcpn·~eni of 
both oi tns parr.els. Mr. Rtebe nott<r.l thRt thsy hs•Je ntJlalned ail of th<J ;:;;rmit~ th~r w~ro nee::l~d frL,,,., 
t~>e South Florio:; ViJc::sr M;~r..c;g;:,nHmt Dist;i('~ to en.o.~re ti1.:.t t1·1e 5io:nY,va!r:-r rnan?-.garnen! :o:y£ietn 
tem;~ir.;> intact. and provlde6 tile I~ v-el of -.;;;;rvice- th<Jb't'a:s rc;;qui:cd. 

Cound~;omrrn Ger.VIQ said tll:at there a:ppcar~d 1o t;s ~ new dedie:atic.r. for u-,,~ INtiH<r rn:<nag~me;,r, 
easen·u~ril and maln!oGJnenco around tho w•te·, .and ask.._.d if lft~rv had been pi:mr; when lhnt w::~:s 
inili::ilr.>' r:tone. Sh" lm~l il appuar.:.:d tha! f.hurc w<Js; no:.• undNiir·in~ f.m.;;e:::n~nt tor ~hi". Mrc R.lebC" r.J.lc1 
1h~t ti'e mastar atorm'A!at~r MB~>agermwt SYSl:!.tn'l ... .-ar. f.iart of the< o•.Je,!'£\11 Pol~· ,;ie'l.•elo;::me-nt. H~ aatd 
tnal_ thb j:Uat.tb\~ eodlfeu H Councilwoman :Ge•w4f 3"-tel.l H ii ·v,ra>; \:vs,llirlglo:f:. ob~4JnUc:1 tc ~ow .\i'.e
hlsltJl)' ct t!tit:. Mr. P.!eb~ · !i9ld I hat t11ey do knrN: thnt tit'; nm.stcr stormwatet system !halls Jn o!ac6 
S!'Fr>le.s tht! pro;.-..arti!:ls. C'lUnt:-ii~'O·orraar; Garti'!g ~'•ild.lhal It doesn't .n:ppear the~t ;;~ny de.dlcallan!F wert>' 
ntlldi.1. M.r; .aiabe O:llii th!!l wos; CDn'3 1!L :C?U!!C~I\".'oman Ge-wlg Elll·ker,l 1\ ll\~Y WOtlld ba gettil,g 
add;(lonal hiformat10.11 01:1 tha1. 

Mr. :=:enofi.;~h1 6)1\j,lahla::J that lh~.; otl~ln&: r .• e,~cr~ltUnS~ fbi the; .ll'l!lsier WE"·t·:.:- mnn~¥~ma~t t,;y!ltsm w.n~. 
dcrn'!> lrr·ibe et:rJ~r 70'$. He iurth~r ~xplr.ine-r.HhaJ lht'ifl!l we.;: :o modif.cntlCI<'t Hl the mas.~ar p~rmlt for the 
then Wellington FL10 wl12re P...cme lmp;ovemeilt Dl~trict atMJpted tP,r: ma:tlt-er.fl!nca fnr the -lakes In 
fnnt lilrea whlctt W::.J !';: dOti'El by' Sink f;i;~ fj,"$(,}r~ m 1~78. Mt. Schofield .sa.'D th!lt thro:.rgh 11ma, WoUingtorr 
has ~ken thoet; faoiJ~es that :E~ro purely prit,:at!9 1114-'!1 il1ls cru;: .anti r.oqutr~s tf1~ t1f!dcTIIing pr.opcttr 
~Wf'ler$ tt) m~int.alr.i !h~· !$yste.rr.r. th3! ben.af;l oni.)l- them. .N~· Ss'!!i: ! t ltlllt lh~ mlgirl al sy~tmm \'i2!1 
po-tmltt(fd, it had a- m P..lntens·r.-.. c:& ar.ti\-y W-l\lc!1 in m<~ttlr" m>sc;;tt •;r.t~rs Aerre: ans .4.cn~ hao no neccus to 
ttte:se. He rerlte;rated that :n: Ureaa areas ·are plattad 2nd ~:m-: done. T11.;.;- tl!l.'.i then -sent bt.:ok .tCJ lhe 
ur.ueriying property ~wner 'L'/ilo Is. tiU:; !WI;< bentoffclOJf\1 of lht.m:. f..•lr. Schof.vttY I> nm thai tlllL> ~did no~ 
prn•l<de .e; £l~nerar b,zr;~lit W W af6.n..rrtfJl11t.'3itlf!tittl il!l a whol:'s zrsd W~!. no', pn!t ol thn ~·'l<'~ltCm C!lrt I i'l'!~' 
get<cm<ii1 for, bun~ \he- re$pon;.;ltoility O'i 111.;; unda;tilng proper1)' oWner. 

f~la~•or Bowen asked!~ 1t ~vas Ct.;JnlmOJ'i for COI,lll-Gil ~0 ~f!PT~!lle tnls plat \Vith two t>U!StMolhg lssLSaC. ti:lat 
had been ltighlighlcd by Mc . . Ku:t. Na fltl~sti~nG<:I Vihy they l;attrft belO-n r~;;o1ved \!1S It arm~nrad (hl;l'r 
neithl~r ~ue was comprice;ted. · Jn respons.~; Mr. Kt:rtz ~:!d fual il was hls und<!!rdtan1ing tbal iiio 
Praperty.Ow-l'l€:rsfo..$$oclatfon oacuments do nat have ,;t flmd sldnoff. at'tnls paio! io..tlrre. 

Mayor -pro -lein f.'>r-lore qtJes\Jornl.tl :fi the re.~p~ c.f ih(, P-roperty Ownsr-<' /w•Gtlcldstl;xJ <;lot;Uli1'3tdll .will~ 
c~l lo·-lf:TIS rasQJulwn ancl ~ th:ey leg:!!!~ rat'Jl;llrao ·f(l>" this reJ;:ut\J~on tc l')e awpral!ed. Mr •. J\um 
s-.;ld .thcrt It 16 ~Uff«f1h~t.t.n e11'iW oo·lrJ fliU:e t~t \.\'()~tid. b-11' ab!e 11.'1 -0iO~' IM de>:lioatlo.n;;.. Ht.t.s$1d 
mat tlf>WiW comfortab!-::- .. ~il Coi.rr~il~itppreving lha pi<~! ru~ject tp ~;;~ J;:Ona1t(Df11hi!.l 1ilQ~'!JOt:tlm~nts 
are submllll:::l and t~¥ are for.ml.l tc. 1m aos;;juat<!! 3fl.i!1r ~ rev1<t>v. V!frm reg;ari tt.1 how oommon IUs 'lo 
approve pi<U~ that -liD not !:1~ all -Of thff~ements ~SG:tmted at tht.> tir~W of approval, Mr_ Ku11z ~ld 
ttJ. .-,1 rNI'ff fir~· Ia~! Glghl yMts, appro;.tim!itei}' 25% or ::m~i, h~1d ~:r,~me t:d c! conoition asr;:c.clr.ted \•oith 
ttmm thtt. were ,r.ot a_ol;;·· to <:.a slgm~u GIT em lht;L patl:cLJlQf night . 

C~l.lt'IC!JM;hl · Ct:Eltt:-J; -q~~esfimed v.•h&ther fuose c;,";e,s l.><er.e i:Mcscr:av &J:~rr.eth;np jJa<:f ~en daterrn~sd 
the nlG'If\1. fl1sy ·ware being appn:wed bl:lt".aU~'rl>! he tlid no1 t~;>::all a &Jtualinn wll.~& Co~cll wss 
presru11ed \.'.•Hh a ptat 1/mtrlldni have Mr. 1\urta:' apprt"t r<l. He ll!~l~,~~·Mr. K11rt:; whtr.t·vro~.< OoJJn~ .111 role>. 
with n.;_gei'I! ts the app.:ovrtl oi plats. H& nald th~l !t Wtl~' nis utld,•reta<ldinBlhV: ii rM. K~'l'r:!! -a~.;l r.>laSf 
dt~emE· t:l tilt: plat to 1'11~! ~Vo11i'1a\on':; ro;:ttum~iorn., t:acncll did ~<)l hai!e muc:h o'f a rolr eJ:ee~t t o 
<'lCCr.pl. tl:".-::lr fCt:OrrTI'll;:Jf;dc;ti~r.t ~md sn;;,tl ,1') r,;pp!O•;.:~ . II\ rel).IJ~f~ ~i'ii , rAr. l<urtz aa.td ll~t Oeuncil a~:r~jiS . 
h3e; ll'lt: abt<ty to que3tiC•I'I-st¢f. nnd somclirn<l;; 1h"'Y do f)OI<tl o1.,l !hinr;s t:t<?ff !:l.:~t: no! \n;)ugt\! ut, H.:.
"'ald thf:lt tor ·9'JfitY~Til.l .1tlv liPPt~'..>?. l .cn r.: ~*'' I:; .OJ mto!_sl~ti:tt Junal.:m and It ''" "'~h~UI<Jr or f'·O! i1 meets 
{he reqlllremsnts onh~ code. 

-~~ .. ~~~~.;::o;:.=:~~::::.~~~-=~==tl~~=:~--~ . 
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C,:ounCIImsn Cc;-;;.{Q~• :,;i;!ld ti1a~ tlr. p\or~-=-,••<lllf ciid ric·' tta··,e r.: · p~l1bl.;;:111 witi; tho:< approval cr !\1a ~tnt Whici • 
he. ieH wa~ c;ons-lste.m vn1:1 wl'tal wen. dec.ida:i ; 1\·:· ·'·' ~ilec. he W~lited k· e.1sure fhat a•u"'·ythlng witt, 
res-pst.:·L to thf~ pariiCL"JI3r pr.ojer.:.~ r.ro ::·~· .-:~Oe:d fn ~~-~-!:!'t':.~ . !i~ .. ,c :., ~.·.i f.j .. ; ~C'-. 't" Vt.(.~:lli~)g1o~1 h\-::;. ; ·,i.~t:....rho;: ; !tf'</ 
conducMd bvsine~.. f-t.:; · r.ou ii -if1,;,}• were ::!oing £.•::: iTo..,tl:;:n.:: t :n.L•sun: r•: e.::p'!t diiil~g !hl'e timing iro '
f:::shfon th;~t was1'n ,i!J.·t!.a Ia ; .;)o h ~·r apJ.I!I,;eni'i< or f1lal ;;, , I .t• wa :llr.ri tu \o:n <,l\' i !h<Ol. He !;;,;old It :;;:pnearad ~co 
him I hOlt perhaps !h~y W{?rt- clolng lh:iit ;\!J"\0 ~;Jlling il c,.,n ? '~wh:t, t i.~.c.l c~l (t(lC~mrm Coate~ ti::IL<IJht "tl:;:t', 
h~r. Kurtz '-'IOUid nortn~t~· re~uire ,all or !I'Ta dtlCUilif:fllo; pl,iar lo H c::omlr.g lo counol<. Caunollnum 
Coates questionad item J..ro. i Con1plianc-o ;•,·i~h V.Jr.lllngl.~l'l L ~:~nti O&WrO!ICI!'H:i<ICI'i\ f{$pbl::l llons Mr .. Kw.l:.: 
expll;lined th at v.ras a catch-"2111 provision lha1 Mr. Rfu!:l;;, ha.=• ·tE>011 h~c::h:d,l'.(; i n tt'l~ mr,~$1 r-<:ct,nl t'~~ 
lif-lprova!s, 

Coun::ilwomar; Ge::wlg a-.:lm-d lf the- 'lli~t~r m.e.nap~;:mrm! ~.-~,, t: ena~.tl~ Pt:lla l::;l;;u1d '!:.pc-eir:eaft}' lh~ 
exisfin~ canal J.ystem that c.re.~tes m1 i3lanc:. Mr. So®n ~.elt1 lhSit t1 po;·fi~n •:tf Jt I~ o~rn:li .... ..:cms.n 
Gerwip··ZI!'.ked r. the./ hsd a m&Jn~Mr • ..:& area mc!Llded lr; Uwlt partron err li1e plat, Mr. S9xtm·· 
expl:ilned ·1nzt lh(;,re \~ a m~inwn:Jr.ca. ?mn on tllfJ!r p·l:>.t Ha sald tbal the ~"'f:Min,g I ala> s:.:stmn thai 
surround~ Polu .t9lar.cJ ttnd IJ snowp ~~~ p-s.n l.'l1 lh-a< c.ir;:.lrragtt> r.l4d.it .. ·•tior. tm Ull:;; pi~\ •:; •. •p<>i'l ot t[;~ · 
pre•.o'lou.:; £fE!Jmlt wf:litii1 he C·!:>IIG.\Ied wa:-: the Ldkr.- 47 en the Qld Souttl . Fiorlc.!,~ \M;.t~.- Mal'l~cnHm : 
Olstdc! 1hat Mt .. · Schofi~cl I~ '.llal~er add.re:::t~atl. lls nc.fo ti1ot uti .t •.f tht;o o1hi!IT prcpcrtle~ thnt. ~bul: lbi!l 
lake 1~?-ve peti"ll .<flrel!lf!~· piat1e;ti <rod wr:,r;.n ~i plilft~ tl"sEtm ~'i' ptscEA.J drainagii! <Ja&amemts .ori 
thl:'rt;l He n c<lt-<f tbt~ l !hit; pit>~ Wt!S n·:t~ J)l:::llt-ld so ~:; p:o~rt of thr:k pll~~ine pror.es~. tht<~· were prGVldln!'l 
tf10.:1e easemjrJ\.., and P''«~1dl~ t:1f: l=>r>Jp!!rty O"!'~nnr~ A'!<SOcit~ticm do.c~un:.:.;ds f~ Mil!tilnir.. tho.~ .:; 
.;;as-a>meni:>. M r. Se):\·:ln -~n;pl~lnt-:1 Urat lh-!-lf n~1iO gone fhrough the SJ-"VJMo perrnftting shov-.iln,g. that 
the SFVVTI.•D p-er;mlt moolfleation.s me ccrtt:i!;ltent w1tfl tha approvals. t!ur~ ··o~~~are giW!n to th~ s.yd~tl.l tha~ 
ih.;:y \'.:ere oonnectfr,g fo . 

Mayor Bowen questio.ne:rl '\',trel·r tlw Pr(lpsrly ownaw ft.ssoctab.on ao:::W1MI.'Jt Clad tl:e tl1lf.· ' :la11l}' w ens 
oexpt:!lc~ed. HC!- euggi:33tep If it w~e& ;;1\tit:;p~!e.:l :a onlf i::t· s. $I'I(;JI ~·~riQd ·of. fin• !~, lhlill.!bit ne J:"'-'~lro.nc.d 
-to the next Counoll· meeting, M1'. Kurh ~e~id th:.'.i th;dlro\lnr; •,vas sJ.iah tilat 11 <:hoi.lk! L;a u rr.~1lhsr of th1~·s 
not!ng 1hlill H wa~s put on 'tllG -ag~rv;1a wl1h tho a!lilc;tt~~it •>, ! h~ U ~aul·~• h~va \:r~$rt 1 i)$'\)!!led prior to tile: 
Counoll mt~atfr·;g 

CounQllfM~n Coates $~id that J~e dkJ -n.ot wam·CQ~me.<f Eo boa ~~~~d-$.a. Jl•'>liti.et.l l;,s~rUm~nl i~:~ f~h~ of \"he 
present climate olid he d.idt1' t W'ii;l'lt -~nyor.~-.ftcc:-USed of t:r-11it:lncilti9 ti31S ¢n <; fs 316.1' !rack. theF! i~ \>Jould 
orr.iinarlfy.talce. 

A· m~H~I'i was mado by OOtmciicrmn C:aates, S~·crorrtied by Vice Ma!ror l"rllHnlts, a.nd 
lHta:nl.tnO!-l.Siy p~:s11u:rd. (6-t!} t.o ·tablo ltosaluUo A N:o. Re<sq[IJt.ion "Nl.>, R2e1:2-1f), npprovill of fhe 
'P()IQ \lflla_ge II Plt!Jt. to (he 1!9XtWBI!l!lg1oneo.\lrrc:;:l Meetrng Dliellcded~;t!fCitMal'Ctl 1S, a012. 
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1\(rnc~> m: t.i<'I'J:ixr TU j;llsrr •n tW\' tr.t Ctrr.,r.r-:r mmr~~ 
1n ocr.oo.llltK""c·'l!.~th.(.!hnpter '>'("If the Viflayo or Wcmnllllln Unified "f:.tl;td Development Cud\: (llw 
"ULDC"). "C:O~tpfi.tmoo witb Tim!! Limitatit~Jl'{ amt C<~nclltlons or Approvnl1" sulm:cclon 
5.9 .. :1.1~.) .. the Village ,,f \.\!cllin~!\ln h~t-eh_v b~11es ~~~ ooilce ofin:llnl to suspend ~cvcl0(1lllCIIl 
nrde:-., li"lr 1ltc proJX!rl}' kno-.v1i as Wt:lllllf.!ICIIl n,tlllll)' Plntc Plum~ Unil P1wclopment !created 
iu t11c easl(..'Tltlltllr of se.:tlon 20 o11d all of !I'<'Ciion 2 I .. 

"l1te legal rt(l.'la'iptloJI or the s;ubjc<11 prtlj:l'....'l1)' IRA<; rollo\\'li! brior ll!C Bltst ~ (tf S.."'.!tiou :m. 
'l~mn::hip44 S.outh, Rnnsc -ll EllS\ m1d Se~tioo21, Towmlilp 4,1 Su\lth, Run~ 41 Ha<>t; 1~ thtU 
parf of lhc Sotltfl"l:l>"t Y. o~ sc•i,i Scetiou 21 d'T$criDcd us folltw:s; bc{:hltlill!'- ~~ the S~uclm'C1\ 
corrn:rof Sllh:l SCI!tion ::n ~ th-n<lil ~OI'Ih OIHI' 13. east, 410Jl~ c1tt1 WMI line ol'.mld Scdioh 21,3 
dislanu; or I 39LO feCI; th~ South 89 I 7 ' 11• East. b djgtan~ or1490.0 feet.; thc:ucc: South OG 
51' u•We$1., p;:unllef with cbc Wcs!linc (.\f~d St'diClll "'ll.dhtNlteOf Usa.zG feet, to Ute South 
lint o!' Si11t! Se.::tion~ t1Je...'"H:C Westerly bloat the So!Uh line of mid Scxtion 21, 11 d'i511Utro of 
1491l.02 f~t to tha l>oim or Bcginnin~ W5 plat' ri!CClrcied (1$ follo"l'r. Pit.£ book 'J 7 • I'll~ !2.1-
l14; Plat boo!.- JS, pag~ t90-191; Pl~t bool~ 39, r.age 19-22; PIM buG!.: 56, pt'!!I!S 111-Hli: Plnt booJI 
60, ~u 143-144; Plat bo:1k 61, ~~ 112-113; J'I:U book ~l, p:\g.:S 114-JIS; t•lat bonk 64, 
~- 187-1'89; Plnl. bouk 64. J~e:~ 19J-mi; 'PJa1 boo.k ~. pBCl!-$ l!X.._J~ fllntl!OOl:o GG. page 
16: Plat bOOk 66, ~ 9~991\Jld .Plat book 68. PliMC$ 156-J!i-1. 

Time t'Cltaio conditiollS or omm:>val contuined lu Resolution No. R20J2...0S, lnvolvlng Ot:~ 
£qucro;Lcian Vll(l(ge ColllpndbiJiLy PetunDneoon, bll\1: u~ ilcen tl!Tie!y n~ts h tho J.XDPatiy 
owner . . n.~ i;peclfi~ ilhte oertnin c.oocfil,iol\5 uf approvallltP1 lt3\ ~ OO' 'b:.!en compleW<! (uJiew; 
Condition Nl). 3· cr( R&l:Oiutinn RWlZ-08 w1TicJ1 reqtLb·4S the I'~Fn) ''""ll("' to apply for « 
~back W.niln~for·the-e)(lsling ~llllmocr .by Ma}' l , l0i2 nlld.Con.di:.ioo No.35-wlli<:b requht:$ 
lhot diD flflll:3~ film cif tbo 59.141"1"9 prop~y bo t-e¢()rd~ bY. Mmlh :H . j0l:2 . .Pitn:unnl ro 
Soctiolr 5.9..3 or the U:CDC, ll 61.1llllS toevi~w of this proje.ct FiiU be cunduetcd .by the VIllage 
CouJ1cil <l!! Mr.y '22, 2012. Until th\'> re\li.m• b comploll:d b:t tlli: Vlllace (;()'U(lQ) !, 1lf) ne\v 
dcvclopmc~ erd<:rs E:lwll ll!O i.!i$Ued by the Vil~'\IIO of Wclli11Ciuf.l Rn- tll'!!t JII"O)I\)Jt)· .. Mitt it~ 
"'vi;:w, the VWea.o C':C'fljl)cUbas the discretion co gl"llnllll\ cxteMi.on o(!llmeAo comply, modi\)· or 
Cl!illliM!lo chc ap)Jroy;tl cocdilioo, (II"' lo ~intlll~ proJect npp1-ova.l. 

UtltD "lh~ nwic\\' is C(l1npleurl 3Jid action tnkcn to rcl~e dtt propei'IY from this ooticc, the 
Vfllll{;e ofWfllllnf:llDn will LO\ issue DlJ}I now clevel()J)I1\I!nl. ordeA-s for lhc subject pc0p"C'I1y. AllY 
quotlons llhout tnis M~ should be dirc:.:ted .to the Village ofWcllittator. PI!Tloin~;. :t-oning .and 
Bulldin~ Depllrlmcnt. 

t:·JW~':'-'~~~~~~ !1,;,.,."1:::!'~'0{<-;_.. xa. ::::X:-;.2--¥11~~--~:!!:--!::-=:=:!:!::I:m;::s;:;;rm~'7"!Fli::!'::!!£';ol!!!!:!!!!!!~!!':¥'='~- :!;0:!!5~!!!!!~~ ••• 
VC Camp Delei!TlinroUon slafll8port 
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Cf !APTER 9. COMPL!.!J.NC~ IJ{iTI I TL~~ UMiTf:.T(•JtJS l'li .. 'D CONDITIOI4S OF 
APPROVAL 

~J....:.Q¥'€!'3;. 
,~ ,. ,.,.. ~.(j.: .. - A:)ot~ ~on:;y, 

Srg. i! p :, -· ?L..o:dun:·i 
f r o ~ "'" .. ! ... uc;f:'!'"!t~iYCzt:• •fc-~~~:z-;.-.-:tt•• .... - ,. ... · rr.;rir:':-; 

Sec. 5.9.1. - GIJneral. 

Purpo$e and lnt6r .t. 

B. 

It f& tt;s lntent·ofth~ VUII!I~-Cor:rnc:1Ho ptOllici& for lne Jl'.lbU~ he-ct!h, osfetyall<i 
1Wtf3re by estabiJching procedure-~ fur martdt!k>Jy l'elllew oi certain d~volot~.meni 
ore!'~. Cl'r.:lpfer 1~. parUL,.Fiorfda StsiiJt~. entitled "'Local-Govemmel'lt 
Comprehel\lll..-e Pk.v:lrllng ancl:.lan<f.De'R1oprnMt R4gul.sl:lonc Act"IJ!tWides fhat 

·all devalop.-llfft! regula~ Dhall o~ cansl:neflt v.1':b thr. ~b.:l corr,.,rell"...mlv.:; 
pl::m. ChBpter-163 futtiKoq:>ro~.hl! PUDI<-c·f~lhti-'!l·lllld r:erv\cer. f~IUID !!;. 
av3!1able conQll'l'Cfd 1'/~ U~Jmll:!ttll of dn.~:Opment. 'P\nuant to C~r 1~. 
ttl& Vijlege'o CQmproh&ncfV.o;. Ptl!on J'li(j\II'H til a! lhu'p~Dcentfor aCI development 
Grde'rs or pem11ts m~mt cfemonG!rllle 1hllt·lhe !1eceteaty publtc f::~caf!fes and 
$erW:es sr.. avoilabl:. To en.sure II\~ ll\'.uabfi'>'offac.!lities lmd.~ces io 
propoi;ed diwe!Dpm~.ll b.OOCS!lSatYth:lt d!fflllo.P~7-.b: wtlid} neve re;~arved 
c~lfC!typ~..d in lltc.~rilled tjme. ~~tit~ moriif;orfnir«ldt:Ub~~eqoerrt
review of SPJl'O'."!id de\lelopme.nt orders will help hl'.plerr.ent ln&.goal!l wifhln the 
c~nsi~pial) b'r. 
·, · Pr=l"tinill the a-.'Ciio!Jlll)r of pubfb ~ an'd CICMceo for.·propooed 

dWelopmentby re:nt:>~·fn~ eap~t re9e7Yelf for lrntctWe dev.elopmenl 
Mirum1zitta 1ha eren!ion of M ~Y llitkitaq: i)Veti!Dry of renldentiil!, 
c:om~ lmtl. industrle.ld!!i..,.,\o!>mlm!. 

... .... 

3. EJ.~h.:lndng fnna!Ue-lll)d~ or&:Jn~ir\fh& V!ll;\g5l:rJitkHiU(yinp ~d 
PfO\Iidins;:n s;'llt~tm ID eli~ ollo'o~~e appi'1).va!D~leb distort the 
clifthltlaAciu:e ilw.'lonfoJY. 

4. Enooin!llng con1pl·a~ lmproV!I<iperfonnllnce arut aite declgn 
stander.d&byfln:u\din9 a c•m whereby~' but.U:lbulit, 
d!walcprments zn::wbfe<:t b pa..tiodie~. 

II io the~ i~nt oHhe VJlli)ge- Counalto ~ ~pllanee ~ ~e~iian& of 
d~elopment-ogCero and.w.<tll~c:·ime rilCJii~Dmen1!l-rarll!e: ~non-of 
oc:i\ofties a!WC~wi!l't #lid crppi"Q!I311J or-v.iin a= ~~ Th~ ~~~·~on 
recogAizes ttw utlforeseso fi:l.ctor.l1ml)' iilbrfare vMt1 De ~brct,e!S 'c:ttedu~. 
ThJ9 sec:tibn ~ an cdln'illc.tra'!l~ ~to moni!Or-end prcr.1~ 
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!txfsodon~ tor ac~~v.tlieh IWlJi ~ compleWd v.':(hin o oerialn t'.lme period 

pwsuant to u c! :welopmant order or puroiira.nt Eo {hi!; Code. 
C. TM ViK3~ Cooncil recogrJ~tootde\<elop:nent JI) o eorTli>lCII"~Jl(~. 

O¢!JPite -&floris on the p:~!tcf dev~~ to prcr..a9d accordJng to~. 
unfore::een factors may lft(erfere wllll tile !lcb~ti~ or d~~ont l!lnd 
compliance \Wfh cor.1"11l:m:l t>.t appn»~ •• ~e n::fiowa n:u..t b& .fle>Jb~ 
enough ttl occo<"Nnor:f& untoreu~rr-c:in:umst:me~.:The-~·-proceOwe 
created in W -e. :~edion ~l'l::s o fleldb!a tl~tca\ *>:· r.dnilllc.lllltN~ Rt~· on:! 
monitoring .of~ piogJSU of deYelopmat"t arK[ ~pro-.1111 of lime ~ons. 

D. To meef tile lnt&M orthl::wcllon, 1~ Vlta~e Cotmclll\la.Y re\~<de<velopm~ 
cmf&ro 1ssued poor lo the Mop8on gf ibfr; code- for COil'lpll~ wltl\11:18 tfme 
reQ<Jl~rnents 6f tlf~ code and for oor:nplir:tneo& wtttt coodlliow or u,proval. 

E. Wharo ll1a ~l:.\;11' .C9unci! or af\YPIOV!sl¢11 t1f ~ Ccxl:::.b:s.s i:~d a comlbOn 
erA gc11.:rloj)m:N o.opn)•.-;,1 c:- litr~ liml fDr the ~::mr,')~r.n-c:-:-ct..uo:dlon of ct D.!)f;c:ae 
~=lllilty or·pho.~e o[ o~opment. the pro:M~Jiy cr.•.'J'I;tT (;ha'l tib resp:l':l~~1t>r 
comp(fo.r,c.c. 

Sec.. 5.9 2 . . Aqn{lgiblfirv, 

A. This aection shoJI epply to: 

1. All development orq-~ wit/.1 e1irne requlr~f0t'coo~CIIeor1nore 
OofiM$4.l! idenlifi.11aL'l Tabl.t5..8-1 Drill the de\~nt p~~tsntQuireefoy 
cpcciic: ee<:lion4 oflh~ codo. 

2. ~development wiff1 COfldltbn$ of~-

B. Thtt following are~e.ampt ffoln ~ s'e~~: 
1. Air{ dellelopmeiU o:derla' leBXlis!D1aim PO-PI.I:Ille oo~ ~ v.fllch 

docG not hove an appn:Ne4con6n;i.l~»'· 
2. Any_diiN&1op."n6llf oroer-in.'tiatedbycbf at'tllle-d~ ofthe\lbg~ c~ 

altar a I'!I'Aew p&lrnUD[1t to ttis ~r::ljgQ_ 
3. A:ny .::e.~eloJ;I:'Mnt cr;!tr"1:1;e nXJQing of c~ t.-,\~ oteeicilmti:sl~g 

diDUictfllatcotl'l::.pendD aot~ae minlnwrn dcndl;o ~In l!leCcn,p.:\!l~nai<t 
rie."l Fufaft'.L:snd'U~ de!>Y,Il".alicn 1tlr111.:1L IO\, J%0'•idr411~~··b no CGmUoT!'A::)' 

ns50Mil!on or c;onc;vfl'Oncyer.emplior.rftlt Ule propOiif. 
Fordevetopmenfordera\Wich me ll~ct·to the-~tm~ cl ths Clldion, lhe lime

llmltiltioru OOtlill!lpply to those opprOYE<I ptiorto or SUI:Io$QO!If1t to OJeeflecttvo dal!t ctthf& 
ememlmenl 

St. c. 5.'1."3. - Pr~m11ys 

1<. S!WpOMlOJ'I. Slllipe:l:i~ oi<S'•-.:tlcp~~ upon failure it' COIM.tY -"~ l!lue 
rt.C~Uircmen'.r: or ~aikntto>~H-rw"l.'l c:md':fi!)f, ofMNo!!-lopau:r.~ ~Kif. 
, . Upcn·e>:P.ir.Si!:m cf any lime orr'.ocl ~ b'J thl:o Cede tlf ~t allj'fdur:-ib 

·comP)•Wih c -condiionot:~~!Wm!V:Il. tW m"rl CIOWllo;lmur.o~:r.: 
ort'&~1!Jih& ~l!'opa:ty ~ b5 ir'...US: b¥-~ Vll:.lge Ul-31 o frldt~ i: 
m:.lfc by Ill!-pb..un~.f. ~ z.crir1 ~,-oT-&J;pn~ o~ 'li!Dg.t.Ca..r'lCil 
pur-t;lr.10~ IO CuiHCd.C!t!:· fr n ~ .t. :O.":d i> t. "'.E. ·h ! 1.f.O 1'h!!tf v.ll :u r•::' 
::v~o~lon ct. O>:rvdor-me;rt r::;lf..:. Ji l:1t. CJI'It'f ~in fll::et :ts~'> r.:lO:r 

c. w \'ll t;-;~t~ C.::~~~r.:.'Jte t~d~~w c. cc.r.tii'i>oi , ot.:~:u•ou: . Ttl!; c:r..l)l!n~n d 
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de•oei<>pment right<: Gi1oll nol precilld£i ttl& property ormer rrom 1iling a new 
petition for tile cubject property to t:~mend or r.ttpero6de a111 er~~ng de•vetopme 1\' 
ordar. or lb& Village Cetancli or Plonnlng, Zoning and AO)urtnent Board fi'Qm 
approving thic. pelitlon. 

2. TI1W' cu!:.~>Sncicn of de·velopment ri9hill t-hai! h<we the follovtin_g efiett or• new 
pefiliono. !!Tld code- enforcement actiom1: 
a.. If the propertyo•.vnsrfile:l nnewpetificn, no nB"Ii' de·q;J<>pment ord;;;m 

!lhall be issued tu1l~ the .coii'Jplofi.c:m of the zoning · pr:cce~ ~~eept 51~ 
cle-Yelopment order wllfch eppt'O'vf:!l tha p&liflon. 

b_ If the Vill:ige Councn dredu:taff m cite .th a pr-operly ovmerfor vlolaling 
t~e pro·lf'i~:..,m; of U\e' Code, no:new devel~llllmt ordem shaU · b~ iss-U6d 
uniil the alteged violati-on h:ls been ruled' upon by llle code enforcement 
board, and any -enforcement pelion ill complette-4, er penallyiD" ~fied. 
Th!G ~half not, how~~-r pred.ude compllance vRfh 1he tJP&Cl'fic c:ooifitfoon 
cited In the status report after the VT43.ge- Coun;l! or Flrar.nlng, Zoning lii'IC 
l>.djulllmenl8o3fd has directed' the Code. En101canent Dillislbn to cTi!a fue 
property ovmerfor noncocnpllance wilh ti'latca.Dditk:ln. 

3. Ut;X>n fhe;- expiration of co~' time peri&lf or apon ~onabf; CGLRie-io be!is'O'e !hat 
a condition of dev~oprn£=nt approval hea been vlo1e~li, s docum&nl ~aD be filed 
with the clerk 0: tha circuit court 1o E>e placed ~'HI~ the T-C'COWG govaming till~: to 
thiS lii\'e~ pn:p!idl,· ax.cept a:: proYideti' ln m:btecUon iH' ~ ,f.~ll. herem. This 
c!o~umenf m.'!)' ap!)1}" onlY to.thot poriion ofme p!'Qtleri).• r~ {o -fu.~; explr~ 
lin'!!' peorloti, or nm• tol'ld.ilio:J\ viola tee!. The odQCUtlil!ll'l.1 ~fl -gMt r&®od not!Oe 
lhat 
a. A condition of development has.t>een vlo.lated or;s time cert.a.in ac~\t~Ms 

not proceeded Bs.-required; 
b. A review of-tb~pro}sct wm lle conducalf purcuGI!I~m 1erms Gf this reci!on; 
c. Unlf !he- reiew i~wmplet~. oo new d«teloJ)ment o/denl M!\11 ~ ~ca 

by The Villnye; and 
d. St1c!HI~infom1ation:ao ma.y ~JoB l'!!aosnobfe mid neoes~ll!Y to llfforo 

edequal~ record .notice or tM effect of th£s aection-cm tt"r.e rlghf~ of 
property 9Yfll6fl' . 

4 · It th<;o V~ga Ccun~;JI, Orlhl-' C::'l:t:::if.ive oil'!l~tcr. t';;'?l>)~. 'fu.".;'1ar e!n•;.:opml:'ni 
cmrouant to ~~e[lo,'-T5.9..Z.e.. or S.9.3.E .. t:~llln, cn:.-t;-"!!f.ui Cl'lt.1Jmtnt &br.llor:; 
no;:~ ,.,1:,; il"te ~; e! 1h~ ;:ircufi tt~ urt.to 1>~ ~c:Jld 'Wi1tt thu nu:oru..-g~"!mn;r ;a:& 
1o flte property rndicannp: 
a. Th>tffhe-11gh4\to d~r.oe/op.l:'leve be-en~ and, 

£l,. Such obrln~A as ina"Y·~ reaoo~~.amJ n~to uifon:f 
etiequ~ re~~ nolice oftll!Hiftedaftnls sat1iol:l on1ha~ of 
.property ovmerc. 

This dooeumarrt shall only b.e te®J.ded ·UPQI'l p!!'fli$Bf qfJlll mtu::. ·report !~9C.U?:: 
emflblisbea.irom tiJne, to ilme b~· tbe Village Cotmtfl. T ilt• lrtaW:m .repori f=o ID:l'i b-" 
weive<l if: (1) the prop&rty ovmer k- o-ga.•arnment agency; or {2} 1hlt prcpeny ov,;ner m
pre'leon!:ed from complying by 3 governmenl-4:11t~~cl delay or by lliga~f>'ll ~at-v.'Clul!c 
praoe:nt ~:~ction b}r Ire properly oo•nerto bring fhe appro:val bto com[:4~. 

B. Admmts.trative extension of time. 
1. 
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~ ovtroer of reeoro, the eurrenl ag;:n~ or mortgagor dsmo:t!ltrnfi~ o G~CJ.Ir<Y.I 
lnfBT6llt ln·i!\e proporty\..-lilch is n«tbl.!ing prot<7ei9d by the ownen·r.zylii&a.•, 
oppl!cetion l'lifh the e;o~~;clrtlve d!rector of pl;:,nolr.g, zoning and' builoU1; for en 
3dmi~Wtrativ~> er.tencion ot iime. To1B application oh:l!l ~rood~ upon el.ICh tome 
llll1t in sucfl e ~Mnneo, including payment of fee.-,, a:; pre:;crib:;d by the P111oning. 
2oniPg and BUt~ng d&partrnenl 

1. Upon the filing ofnn appJcafoo fo; nn·admlnlatra!ive exten.glon ofdme, th.~ 
exear!ive direcltlf, o~othef _perGOn deslgnated bylt.JIG.eode,.may grant em 
exlenllion of tima to com:ply v.lflh a requirement. ;.~. fima exleoolon tm.lll 
commence upon tru, explmlion of the dille lp compl)' \Yilh Jh& tim~ reqUinml!m~ 
orltre.e~iralion of'lheo ldcfextenclon, whfcheverin Dl.';tlloollla. 
Tna maximum durnffon of an 15dmlnl.,lra1iw fims extoncionJ11 & follows: 

a. Davaloprnentordt!r. Tobie 5.8-1 Jl.o'OV!llen tl\& rroxlmumlengtJJ Of each 
~tdmlnf$1nltivo time.eldension for e::Jcll developmentordittgovem.ed by 
thbCOd~. 

b·. ·Conditions of apprcm~l. Twelve (12) mo~)lhs sh.,U 4e Ole maximum. 
S'l:lbeequent app1~3onll moy be filect, howew-r, U~ total aOO)iillstriltive 
~oo opprov~d ::hall not exceed twenty-fooT a4l mi>nfils el'!cepl 
\!lrten govcmmcrol COUll&d delo~ Cllll be CfOCCJmontacl CD 11& l"!lli!lM fer 
f::ilt:lre·f.o m.-eet I"CQ:Uired de:Jdi!Mo. The crli:OcutiV~ director, oro desigDec, 
.ch311.grant uuch elitenllloos eo necessary• lo olfoet goYetflll~~(J 
del!!.~, oat n~~ly .eaunlb the .tm.e. of -def3y. tf.is tile f8GPOII.slbillty of 
the pwpe'rty'Ciwnerto noii1Y dnff L1 wll!ng of1ne .delay.ho!wever, r:ro 
a,p~bofion odoo wilT be requirs!L Jt tha Vinege-Cl)U!lcl.t hal> PJS'>'iou=:r, 
approved 0' l.iJ.ne ,e;xtension, 40'1 ailmlnwlro~ ~ of1fme &!tell not 
ex1end rncre'~.f.weilty-fol:!r(24) month; fi'Oin.ihe original dat&for 
compliane& exceptWhe/\.thiJJ'e h3Ve )?gel\.~·~ de~~. 

c. Post~r~g of e?.OlfQ.nnanco surety for a ~ondlllcnxll o:JrlifiCS.tf' or ConCWi'e!'te¥ 
Rls!leND!iOI\. A cne-1fme nl:c-moolh admlnml!;ls~ trne e-~1«1 ~~ be 
themaxim~:~tn. 

3. 1n r~;.,lin9 epplic:aUons for 6<in~ Urne ~~;~nslom: fol- f&Qtrirem$TitS 
oftl,r.rtlran ~ondll1cmc of epp.roveJ. the axeouihNI ~ Qr·deGfgnee ohdl 
approo.-e:~ tinw ~n if~e deV61~ment ordar ie: 

a. coo~ Will\ !het \l~!ags COnlPreJian&IVIt Pion; 
b-. ~• vll.lh-llle Lend Deve!O,pl\tenl Avgubflono; znd 
c:. C011>~'1ng w!tn lhtt Count)IWJd& Trafflc Performance Stal\d3.rd.. 

4. In re-;ieiUlng -appficctbns for ai!miriJIIIIativEr 1f m$ mctenslons for compli:mc:e Wllfl 
cor.tfi!iOO!I 0: approval, tne exewt!Ye ijlreetor, or dedgnee, eh3ft ~ns~r Ure 
Jollcvii.V. 
a.. Attemp!D by ltle appltesrrtto -eompfat& il.1e un.fulfllled concfillon; 
b. Tile r6llance l)y Qtl)er pa~~ on the Cimely ptmenn3Tl0e ot.acfVit'r, 
c.. Aroy chBnged c:lmlmstal'l0€>S·Wblch may have 1/lterfen>d wifh Cl6 ·al,)f)tty or 

tlte pro,PeA)' .owr:~erio meet en~ tlrne ·.::e.rtatn requirement: 
d. Actions of other porlloo lbzt may h3V.!: preeludad complici'!Cl;; 

"· Tmo eldutti~ ol e:xtraoroin~IY Mltigatltl5l fa~o~; 
f. 

.!.-~~~~~ · ·-·\!!!.:,;..m.:z;;;.:a .. .o:!~~=- -~~~~~~:.:.!·~~~--~~1f;;E·::""~:t:zat.A .. ~~~::..:.~~~~~~~"'~:t::D1r•. • "'!'4 .... • 
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. Coml:)1ia1ce with th'! ~"i~io!.' crit;ri:> m cubseclfon ·; ·1 .4.?·-E C<itari!i 'l- S, 
rtlXN&, Cor posting-rl pEtrformance- <t\tre-.'y for r. conditton::l cerlilirotf- of 
eoar:tli'rel\C'Jl ~rvafon. 

5. Wh.en tite-extensio11 offim& b io:-l!ler pa)'II'lSfltof fa!>::, the 1Jll10IInt -'ue- sh!l!i 
in~ by afl inte-rest P<!-}lment 5gu~.! to. tMll\'a ('i2} percs.nt tt yeo~. if il'l& 
e_,:fensi()n -~ n petto~ I~ than a year, then fh~ interest sllGr.J be proml~. 

6. When \00 exewlive dire-cftlr or designoo :tPP,rovw an extension of time for 
comp&!lfon Of a time certmn requirement,· ha/Gbe may require the property owne-r 
to-guamn~the compleCicm t:Jyftmilehrng: o O!lt'-h deposl~ letter j;;f ~redit, or 
t=t.rn~ty bond. 

C. Appea.l. A-n. appeal of a denil.'l! eof Dn·adml'n:if:tratlve flma eXitJnslon IDlY be mad~ .lo th-e
Village CoUfl;cJr, Ar• .appear.si!all ~ ma~ upo;t formll prese:rd>ed . .by me depl!rtment 
within~' (3D~d.a}l'$ of lhe mailing Of too notice tOOt 1tre requeD-t fqran r:dffilniJtroflve 
exilmsio"' ~been d-enied. The epp~f-sh31f be !let Clr'llhe zonl!lg au~mlf!Yngend3 

·within at,;ty:(6!l) dey:~ of re~ by tllfr department.lb!l: Vflti!IJ6 Cooocil cHaO eittrer 
aflim1 the·d~sloo of.1ne dep:!rtment crr.grarit an exteno'ion of time. All 6ldeoolon Df lln1e· 
malt be- 9'ranlet1 on Jy -upcma .f!S1dlo.O ~· lrl~ \Iii !age Coonclf ~ IJi: file- requlren1ents c'f 
cuboectioo S.tu;s-3-. ~r~.8.4.,ar;: approprl$, have been flGtislieCJ. 

D. F.:Uiure to cou1ply \'tit:h conditioi1S OT tlme reqtifren1ents . 
. . 1. ln tfte e-;oottllma ~ownwtd!W t> complywilhaffmc ,-aqufJSm~ttm!l 

h3s flot no.cawed ll !!me ~nslon or a property -owner 111olates a eonciHion or 
a:pprov11, c.ta.'f ttll3n adverf-se a~ report .~e t\.ermnr~ for 11'\e agenda ofths 
VJltaga- Collt'l~ll or POln:ling, Zonlpg 21nd Adjustment Board. 1'-Me hea!'ln~ shaD b-e 
helc \vithin nilt!lt,i (90}d~ . .af!Mfifll"!~ ofthe.no!r~ req~ l;lyr:u:b!leelfeol\ 
~.A;{, herein. tfn!....&s f1e proper~¥ OWI!er ut:ilizet:oiha pro\tisi0ll5 of .ool.l::edlon 
5_o 3.0.1. oetow. Statr:may ~z,y lh~ &Chedultl¥7 of.lhf: !!!Mas report-public 
heer'ing .It, p:i'orio b molltre:ent da::dine- fir eampl!as:l~: 
a. Thepropezfy-O'.I!tl'ler me:o fcc' 4JD amended'"or:new dowe!opme;rt o~?ii!Ich 

may ar!ec:t the tm&raquirement« m~y llOildmoo bi!JI'JgVIol~ IHftenew 
~on Is :approlo'&d Mid tlte fi.me l'eQUirement has no~ ~een Dfiecled;-.crM' 
the pe-ffion I'$ tlelited·, .s!Bfl'wll plaee tlla sfltltls report on a VilliliQe Coor;ci. 
or P.l3min1J, Zcrilljll CAd· Adjulltmen.t Elot!a1 ~21 .v.IJ:tlllil Gixly {00} &)".>, 

or 
~- Staff le.nolffied i.'Ytile prope.rtyC'li'nerfhattherc t:; a deadlltleto 

ccmn~ tleo-eloprneilf a .-ecam a Pll!it, and that eUher :l:tc~mplete 
bulldi'ng psmft1:1p}loliitalioi'J hem been~ or techn~lco.mpfranC!I 
forapfat bas been.-e~ sa,pp~prf316, . Drllil-d11\!SIOJ.m&ntwm 
COOJmelllte, orftteplmtil! bere.c~ed, Wllhlnr~lhefy {91))-ct~ oflh~>' 
deaclfJDa.Tho ~n9ior.l of.deve>lo;lmel'lt Cll'd~ at;. requlled by 
~5..9:3-.A..V!IIll.odyOI:t:lfl'if devef~em~nbf c:Ommenced', or 
a Jl{at ~~~~ oatb6en ~edW!tNn ~ nfnef)r-d'sytii'ijepesiod. 

2, The~; ~:repartstlall con'km I'J,d!l:Setip.lion o.f .fhe·dewelopment order, li 
GUmma!)' oflb.s bac9tQI'(Iql!l!! lllll1i c,vmint stahrs'!lf!he-de~ment, JridudJ:lg 
sny do-J:I'Jii!Wmfa~ pa~ to :Mfi' oi-a:iorfs-.to.c,On1ply Mth. the reqUirement; or 

·CiJ!WmlltMl~ b#;'011.~1he c:onlrol'~od call!le oftllf; property.DIM'Ier, o,tnartnan 
ecanomio c:o!lllifiol'l$, wl'.icn lt.aioe ~ed ccml'l!ance; a d~!Jon of enr 
.trncortliPietBd oollClil:ions Mthn!l eeriail'l requiFernt!mlS; a~· of aiteria' Get forth 
frr subD-eelk-~.8.-t.fur~r.e report:• .p!'Spmed for lill!ure to ct~mply \•.!ilh a 
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condnlon. of O()pro-val, ~\!it'~ cr>n dcter.nhru:io:~ of \"o'hether ttl~ dev.sfoprr.er,t 
~r. 

e. lu «ll''slsterrt y,·;u, tfl& Vili:rpe CcnlP(ehenal-.e Pi.m; 

b. ra ~rl$13ft;nt w!!h !h~ LClnd De\•&lopnlentR.egukdlon~; end 

t · Co~lies wffll ~ Cotmlywida Tmffic Performanc.e Stmooro. 
Based oa the ~'e fat(om, staJI sro» ~:e G recornmendation for 0116- (1} or 
more or111e o.eliono !®ntlti!M In ou\J~~2. herein. 

:1 . An acfati1illniv.t~alull repod 1&~~~&1la11 b$ estob!klhed by O't~ Viwo.ge: Cetmctlln 
ord&f.b .provfde fo! tnlt~- proc::e!:IS. 

<~. Consitfern~cm of .ail Bclion~. except 3 rezoning, p;m~ by Sf!C. 5.ll.3.E.2, sha:ll 
ocour~ .!he foUowiftg f'MI\rter. 

a. Publl! hearf~. At lea:.tone (f) public heoring .!:1'131 1>e 1'\&!d by the 
Plann!Jlg,Zontl\g M'.i AO')Ustment Boarti cr by .the Vlilags Councll,.ao 
appliea'IJf&. 

11. Mall nCIOce .. Tiie ownerol~ shall be TIOiffied IJ' wrltlngofihe 
e~oC~Utill8' director'~,; lrt~ report and 1'ecanmendation tD'Ihe Vlllag;: 
Councll or Pf~tlll'in!J, Zot:ling an<l Ac!jtn:tmenf Boord. Written ncti~ sl\311 
comlf!lf of a fv.tter ~~at ~eallt foult&eil (14-) clllall<lor days prior to 11'11! 
11e:niJ19 by Getfffied mill, rell:m r6ce%;lt requected, w 11'\s lastilnmNn 
·atldreas.oftl'le ~ ofr~Ol.d M.ll. GPP~ In ttl& omclal rocml3~ftne 
Palm 6e\tcl\ Cot.mty Property A!Jpnsi~MtJ Office. PlOOf offili:' ~~ ohatl 
be presented et the hearing. .In the event fhat !he t1Nn<!i" fail:; fD 
acr.nawdge-ftN:Sipt ai maD nol1ce oJih~noli~.IGmurMd UllOPflne.:l, 
niW.•!lpllper pl!Mtal!tlon. 3S \!SHOI'Ih belloW, choll be deeme\1 cuffiel&nt 
ll:)ljce. WJ1tten n~ UWJ fn:clud<i: 
l A stxl\emt!at IITat tJ:Jo:tiR1e period Jta~ expired or thqt a contfi.km of 

ep.JHO'f'l!llhlmbeen vlolaad4Md.il.llt.lh~de\'e)opm911fllh:!ll.~ -
GIU~1Dr-wfev.~ 

R. The~I'Vo~s~ron to~ V&a~ CounelS or 
Planning, Zoriir.l_g 3ttd~Bolml; 

IU. Asfalamert.lflntfll\iew may ~in one (U or moot ol'#le actionll 
ldcntmed 1a t!Ub3ett~m:s e 3 E' . h&rero; 

IV. Nofie&.<lfh date, fims,Jmd plac&ofihe hearing betoretheVI!fage 
CouncitorPiaMlRQ,ZDni'l9 tmd M.;ustmec12 l'"a:srd. <luring wtilch· 
lla report arid ~til71) of ~eJCeCUtive.Ul:le!orwlll be 

hea1d: 
\'. .All'l8tcmert oftllemm!1r'sTTghtto ~and.to prese-ri: n51Er>·oot 

fn.foll'OOiion to rebVt D!' to ~u,ppl~ent the report of thi' execWv'e 
<iltecfpr, Dncf 

vi. Sudl o(hoorlnf~ ~~ trr..~' w oecessary ant! :appr~i1ate- to 
3C:Ofi\Piisfl ~ goalG of1h!!J se~. 

t. N-.~er PtlblCI!Ilion. Noficeoflha nearing cl'ta1lbepah1i!lherd.irta 
n~n;l!"gellG>'GI.dr~nln ~r~X:QA1~>rw:e~ Sec.1~5.6S(2)(Q}. 
No€iee elmtl.be~tte.d atfea-:it t:.n {10,J.d~ p!'iwiJ:! tilt! I;1\!IQ1ifl9. 

S. Cor.ddemon.of tlfl re-.'llOJling!l on pr~ I~ Ulan ten (10) oo~c eer.a~. 
b)• the Vilol~ Cooncfl rAW!ocwrln fh~ follo'tm.ll ml':lnner: 
e. 
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Public~- TI"'e Vii~ C/.loundl sh:L\:.1\ohf ~ ~~ ooo {1) pUbic 
hearing on a pro~ IIJTtendment to tt1e ~underi60 or tile Future lnnd 
U:~s Mop. 

b. MaCJ nofice. Tie owner Gf toeord OOarJ boil i'lolftled in writing of the 
e.wculve ~ ~r; n;po;t and Tea)r1Unendo31lon (o 1t1o VilJage
CotJI'IciT. 'IJlfltM notle&-tl'usll confld of a fetti51' Mnt ert leoBt thirty (30} 
c~endar ~prior to the healing by cel1ifed mall, re{!Jm moelpt 
reqlle$1ed, ·in occotdance with Section 12S£8(4)(a}, fa. staLin lie •ven! 
tlr.lt1he owner f:lim to ee5in01Uiedge. recel~ of. mell nouce or m nofi "' is 
f~lurM•d unop~. newopapec publiceti:Jrl, ~ oet forih below, $1'1CII ~ 
<f.tlelll6d·wfUC:ient nouu.lnnddition to llt&requlrerrtent&.ofSec. 125:66(4) 
(e), FliL stat., wllttonnoliceGhalrinell;!cfe tholtomG·ar;~t&d-ln~ 
~.D.4.b 1.-•Ji obove. 

c. Nswq,;1per ~tiOn-11'1 ad;Sitlon 1o Ule r.otioa maiLed to 1he. a<.wll8r of 
rotord. PotiOO of 1m heatng DhaiJ·bc publl:<h~ In o. ~PI:IJ"'·r a€ geFK!ml 
drcdlltiooln a.coc:lfiSaMe wlthSet.125..66(Z}offlllt A3. Stlit. Ntllo&tll'IG~! 
lxr. pul1iol:led 1St too&! lm1 {10} doi'IIP~to lho ~CDMg. 

·s.. Prior1.o co~lion ofal)IWOilingon propartii;ooN:en (19) orn~'W!I'ig!loua 
ecren "-Yfle'V"di!Qe Council, notlcefDiheOWll&~of~ end odvortls:meni ot 
tM ptoceedngs $000 o~ In 1M fDilctA'In§ mmmor. 
o. Pulltk: heo:rt~ The Yillogo Oo~ llhall hold two {'2} pt.lbllc ~on Cl 

proplltled lim-endment to the bound a~ ontl!l F\Wr~ t.ond Uee Map 
when file~twollldalfoct fea(11}} ormor& confguous lll:I'M of 
tot:Jtlllllncczpo."Btadland a-eo. 11:e cecond public tteemo rt1a11 b8 hoi:! ot 
te=tten (fO}C:31endur~alter1he !irstpublie ~In 8.COOII11U\c:e 
vMI See. 12S.68{4){b)1., offle. StDt. 

b . Mall ~ The-oo.mer ofreeorcl t;t-oll b& nofifiB(l' in ~ of the 
exocafil>eonc1tJr'tl ~ reportCUHI ~ 1ITthc Vllli!.96 
Coone~ Md $hall ~noticed ln·seCO!dal"ltC& Will Section 12D~4Xb)3.., 
FliL stat Writlen1101ke Dh:IU conai!JI.d .a lelfeToerlt at ~111trty (30) 
cail'1tf3r =~ prtocwbolh lfle firat ar.x1 HCOnd ~ ~ Ultlll9«lmell, 
rota-n~.~, toth~ Jal:t ~·n a~of"'be wt~~erclirecord 
lilt It oppe~~r.~ln 'fh~ ollf~l R>COtds of1A~.Palm Bead! eoanty ~rty 
App:alaiW Oiftc:llt- fn 1t1e CMllltthat 1M owne• fiJlb b ed;_J 10Wiedge n!c:elpt 
ol malloolf"' grttJenotice is..r&lllrrutd t.tlopane<J, RI!IWllf?Opet'~n • 
.a11 set fof1h below;Jiir~be deemed scllleientno1!cro. Vfflttan nc(lceDtnl'l 
ni:lude1hs'l!l!ms-oo$l:rteiHn Sm; tU13DA..b~:aboVIIt. 

c. N~r (Xlblie«<ion.ln a.ddTt~a lo.tlict'notlCG nwijed to11Jet OWRerof 
reconf, ootlee ,ehall be Jll)bli!lhed lila Cle'Mlj)eper of:SJI!Der&l circulation in 
theCoyri{y. Notii:B.tlb!lfJ be publishe-d tms:bb;eflllh hellltlt'l.g; tllO W 
pub!lut!ouMf be at lea!;l t:e\~ t1J•(:afe~tdi!Ntl.ys;P.fioFfD ~dd<e of 
1hll ~ headng ;md Che 8eeoDJ pii~C!I.t!On Bl\lall be JOODt~ (5} Cllfencb" 

~ ptbr b t/Je . .cecond hH!ing. 
7- The·nO!ft:e sh:ld.$tal5 &~eda~. tme, end pl~esdtbe hesltjl!l; lbepropo!ied 

aoliiln; and lheobc:ew!illn 1M ViJ8!1ewllerethe~l::tepor.tand 
reecmmenasimlll:lY beln~died b)' lhe Jll!blle. 1M ~ee-~'l :ad\ltw thsi 
~ntetellted paztlel)m.."Yaw:arlii:Che neomg endi:e heard\'YIU! ~cttc !he 
report and fljeommendaiion. A c:opy at cuch no1ie& llt'la!l bt< kep! LW..~bfe fer 
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pU'Jolic in!l~ction at t11s ?J:;!In~g,.Zor;i~._;~ 3.M E'l!Iiict:l~ Capartrn&nt c!Ulii<;J r<:;;ula; 
business hours. 

Oaelsio11 by the V!Uag5 C-:>un-oil or P!.1 nninU, Zoning and Adjustl\lent Board. 

1. The Village Counc-il cr P!Gnning, Zoning t~nd AO)ustment Botm! Gh!lll o::m:~ltier ttls 
factor$ enllmemted In sub-tle~Uon~.D.2., a!love, and 11'11> recomrr,endation of 
!he depaJ'Imenl 

2. After deliberolion , "It! e- Viii e;.e Council or Flan ni:1g, Zonln g and Adju flim~nl BMrd 
chall take· one (1)· or more of the following action-:;: 

•~- Adopt a reaolutf{)r.t wllich witl rezone the property to an a-ppropr.ic~ ~rlng 
dlstlie'~ 

b.. Acl~pt ;:;; re;soluiion which v.irl revoke the ·app/'C>·.,aHorthe conditionaluss or 
npetlal exception.. 

c. AdoptJJ.resolution wi:Jich viiU Jmpore G limit wen that ne> development 
otder £haU be issu.ed pemi!Hing conllirtu:fron wfieh exceeds eqfitlernenf. 
cleRt\ff;y oren!Stlem&nt intenel1y ~~~ estl!blie..!-ted hythe Land tire Beo.wnt or 
the \11Rage- comprehe-1oive:Pian. 

cf • Adopt G rCJeciU!ion which V(illlmpoeo- etrdi!iQnt11 or modified .c;o.,dll!on& ~; 
pe-m\lith~ property 01mer to initiate a pel:lion to adif or modift condilior.t~. 
llll dlrectetl by. the bonrd. New or modified c:ondffions rll8}' ~ud~ brlnptng 
the deve!Gpment ~nto confomltl;y w!th ctnrent code-r; and to;gu!~tlom:. 

e.- .Ojrect staff. to c:lfe th-e prope.i)r owner for \1ola61t!Jthe pi'01o'ifllons·of1h!!l 
Code. 

f. Grant a time exteor.t~lon. for a period noeto exceed twvnt)r-folrr (.2~) rnantl:"rll 
dUring whicll tin'le tl~~ property ovmer .sl'la:il comply y,;111 the tin1e 
re.qufren'lent Th& !em of the time exi:an~:lon llhal! C011'1!>1efl-ce UP<>nth~ 

expir:tUon of liTe date i'-> oomplete the time cerfafn activity• or '!he 
explratioo oftne-3ast'Bxtel:lslon, whil:he11er is. applk:abte. \o\'hel:l ere boaro 
approw:s an e:rtemston or. tim~ for 01e p~m of fees, fiu~ Bmountdue 
mall increase ·by an in.iere!Jt payment eqm;,J to notelve {·12) percenf: I! yeE'r. 
lf1he extentlorr CO"/em a pelio:II~G fl'lilrl . ., yet~r, the ln~e:s-t ehalt be 
;pr-omted. 

Po .sUng of surety for -e coondltlo.nal csr:tlflcate ct. COI)curnmcy. ·Grant 
a one-lima- sbl;"montn tim~. eldenskln for eond'lfions of -IIPPravA[ 
requiring fuepo.."lting of&ureiy. Tbeterm ofJnetime~xtenoion shall 
·c:ommen:ce. upon !he explr3lion of me dtiEB to :postswal:,l". ln no 
case shall tiJedi:.ttsl(i~ to po~:tsurely ex:ceed tvt.eiY.e ~f:!) m.onlho.. 
fi'omlfle dare of'apprm-al.Dfthe d~opment order wmrch irltp~ed 
fhe.condHionfc postsarety. 

fl. AD other·C:Ondiiion~m. approlltl!. Grnnt a·lime extensioo.fo.r a p.erloo 
not to ei!:Cf!ed twer.~c.y..,fout ~24.} :11l011ftl$ during wAr~ fimethe 
pr.op~ owner !!hall comply withlile 'tim<> fe411rernent The tetmor 
lhe tim& elderulton sooll c::ommence upon :file· ~lrafiooof lh; dflfe 
lo romple[e ens am~ certa."n acllvlty. or lh!< expirMJon of the last 
e~nio.'l, v.lillme·.-erls applicafll·e.. V.'hen the B-~rd.lll~prow~; M 
extem:;lon oflilne for the. pti}l[llent offeeG, fue amclJ[Jl crue snafl 
incre~:~Se 1:!)' .an !n~rect PC~Yment of-eq~ to twal\re (f2) !)ereent a 
year. If !l:le e~o:ier~.:~ion co'lem a p<!liPd le:ss 1htm '"year, fl\e intere&t 
uutll be prorawc. 
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!I· Pnlend or re11o11e t1e de~·~opn-er.. ord~orm;;p QC11511di1ent~rtllf: 
unoda-."l}loped or unple~t.d ;x.rion of li1e projeel. 

n. E~<empi from furthec- re-via<w o" en~• de\'<!lop.'TIMlt order wnch re~ 
property to c. db"1riet wfllch c:orre~ds to !he denslly or lntenc;ty 
p~ brthe CottlPf&htlllSive Pbn Fu.!ur& Land U~ Me(gn:lfion, 
pnMded !here I!) no coneurToncy receN.clion orexe.-n'P!Ion for the
proper\}•. lfll!) er.empfion !llC!'Y !)e applied I? cny e.choer1f&ed f)bl":4fo.1apoct 
~ l!doplicm ofthi.o arMndm.-enl 

I. Deny or~ e bO:tding permit; ~ueat:tcp w~:~rttora&r; cl~ :~. 
Certlft~ ol Oecuparrcl' on l!IO)I building or .ctruetunJ; deny· or 11!1\'0k., any 
prermll or approval tor any developer..c~mer, ooo'llllercl:i'-ovl!ler; ~iJll6e. or 
1111«1 oftM Sl.lbj~lprop;:rty. 

3. JftheVii~:Jge Council orPiaooio9, Zoning l!l'liJ MfvulmentBoClrd f:llle to act on 
otatt raoomr.'M!ndlllio~'lllltflln !hit pr!:llcfJbacl time per1od, orfl'Gle e>recUlive 
dll'eetor ord's:sig~ grMts al)d adminllllm1iva-t'me r;xtent'lon, tho& f<)'I)UGnCG ef 
n61.'r<leveloprnentordenl Gll311 im:nfediately r.6!1Ulne. 

-4 . 'The daciclonorthe VJI~geCouncnorP!Armlrtg,Zon:Y1g 1.\mf Ac!Juo1m&ne6:>ar~ 
l:ltan be 161\detecl wfthin t:rxtrfJYB (65) dayu of 1he olii1"1Glly odvert!oecl public 
heating, provici=d lllat thclll'Os.mti ownarfl~ ool rcqu~ a ~\Pone:menr:ot 
0\~ n'd~r. A po:;ipon~nhtpprovccf attne requelltof1J:!I) JW.))Crly crt/ner m"y 
not exx:e~ tv.<el¥"'1!1 (1:?) month:J from the dlle dine for c6mp!iatlc6. 

F. El;ptr.atroA of:Um~ .extensms grantwby the VI!~ CotiJ\cll. IJ1 the &llent that tla 
pro~ owne:r 11= not C:C?'IlP.fied v.ilh the condlfian of d~le;lt ~Ql or limt: 
eettall! ~atth& explillilon eta. ~me t!ldemion, th9 <*oefopmtnlordernball be 
~to the reqv~ of stb$eclignr;~, OTf>9 ;,_o, \\~.E. ~, tlll 

~-

Sec. 5.9.4:. ~tt:Jf•/e.'11c'~V~"fgafstimy:: fo1 d~~R!! of r.#tlf.J!QntnNJI nr;fc·:·r:.. 

A ~naral. For~ ~)'pel) of ~}Opment~row£~. Clln'll&dion: 
1. Oesigilafeo ~nsrlfequtel2 u-1\~nt permit or MtiCin 41\d mnmum tin 

ptiliod tor receiptotpemit or ~mmcement ore.'*n; 
2. . Pro\4dee~ itle mu!mom·lfme to. obla!B penm C" commooce atllort; 

3. Pro\flfe~ flte lt'l3.xbnum leo.nglh of an adn'llnlGtrail.ve Cime ~ fef' 
corm~ nu.t•reQtri11cf adion or recolv~ Che rnoct ~development 
ponnll; 

4. ~ fhe.ctsff >pe':'Stm L'JM m:ty IJPPI'0'.9 Gil admi~lilf .. ~tltlen&ion of 
lime;~ 

5. Provf~~ for aotion ti'IX't\ ~ t.o comply '11Wl1he Ume roqlilrement Wltnout an 
t!Jlo,!li!O\I!tl fi.ina exterdon. 

B. ctaS8Q of d:evefopm•nt appcoT a1 ~;., Unl~ olhe;v&e Mf®:l!ihed .n lha de~ment 
ordoc. ~ l!me. freme~ ptoloill~ in Tobie SA-1 apptJ. Pam'llte~ Smo fra.n'XIO do !'lot 
~d! cuecesc!w Clft'r\51'&. 

C . E!T&ct.of ~ng on~ 11Unles ror re:elf)t of 3 re<]CireG permit or 
comin&ncement l)f ~r~11iree action. 
1. Pl3!1ne::l U.'!lt Oe\-elopment Oictficl!:. The dc.~~t~lopmerrt ortler ond rnr.;6r p~n or 

final~ pia:~ for the fi)Onmed OOit daveJc:.pment m.1y pro.'icie for~
If ttl~ de-v&;opment or:tlet' ~ec ptl:u:ln'- a rr.:un.r phu1 cha!t pnwkl ~ thEJ Oflfcr 

~~~r;.~~T..,!!*:,'[~~~~="S&:l;:'?•~:%~-~A:.,.r:l:.......-!.. r:; ~~»,! •-~or~-::::y;:. t $ ~*: 
VC Comp DelllrlnlnetiOfl staff report 
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7. B 

WELLINGTON VILLAGE COUNCIL 
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 
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AGENDA ITEM NAME: STATUS REPORT FOR EQUESTRIAN VILLAGE COMMERCIAL 
EQUESTRIAN ARENA COMPATIBILITY DETERMINATION 

ACTION REQUESTED: Discussion ~ Approval D 

BUDGET AMENDMENT 
REQUIRED: Yes D No 1:81 SeeBelowD 

PUBLIC HEARING: Yes ~ No 0 QUASI-JUDICIAL ~ 

FIRST READING ~ 

SECOND READING 0 

REQUEST: Review of the project in light of the failure of the applicant to comply with time certain 
conditions of approval and decision whether to grant extensions or revoke approval. 

EXPLANATION: The Commercial Equestrian Arena at the Equestrian Village was approved by 
Council in February of 2012 through the passage of Resolution 2012-08. This staTf 1Altiated request . 
is #er.,a !~..RellieW""'and Cooncil action 1:onsistent with the prm1.isions of Sec. 5.'9.3.0 ofine Land 
,Development Requirements. This Code provision provides a required review and decision makil!lg 
process for applications that are in violation of conditions of approval that impose time-certain 
requirements for implementation. ·Resolution R2012-08 which approved Petition No. 2011-033 CU1 
contains 37 conditions of approval, eight of which contain time limits for implementation. Current!y, 
Condition #35, whic;h requires that the 59.3 acre property shall be platted prior to March 31, 2012, is 
in default. , However, since the approval of this project was reliant on a companion application to 
amend the WeltiRgtoJI\ PUD Master Plan (approved under Resolution R2012-07) and the original 
approval for that amendment has been rescinded, the subject Equestrian Arena approval cannot 
stand. ·lJrrderthe circumstances, a vote by Council to revoke the Commercial Equestrian Arerw 
appro.val should be made. The entire file for this project is incorporated into the record of this 
proceeding. A CD is attached which consists of material that had been submitted by Holland & 
Knight. Shubin & Bass and Rosenbaum Mollengarden for the May 22, 2012 and June 12, 2012 
meetings pertaining to this matter. 

LEGAL SUFFICIENCY: Yes 

FISCAL IMPACT: N/A 

VILLAGE GOAL: Responsive Government 

RECOMMENDA"A.ON: Revosatien at-the. Compatibility Determination. The rescinding of the Master 
Plan approval has negated the Commerciat Equestrian Arena approval. Staff recommends that 
Council revoke the approval for a Commercial Equestrian Arena granted under Resolution R2012-
tJ8. 

EXHIBITK 
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June 19, 20 12· 

Mark Bellissimo, Managing Partner 
Far Niente Stables, LLC 
Polo Field One, LLC 
Stadium North, LLC 
Stadium South, LLC 
14440 Pierson Road 
Wellington, Fl 33414 
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A GREAT HOMETOWN 

~fJUIII~t·r 

i',ml"'t..'ht•Jid,J 

SUBJECT: EQUESTRIAN VILLAGE COMPATIBILITY DETERMINATION, VILLAGE OF WELLiNGTON 
RESOLUTION NO. R2012-08- FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH TIME CERTAIN APPROVAL 
CONDITIONS. 

Dear M1'. Bellis&imo: 

This letter is to provide official notification/reminder of the continuation Village Council Status Review for the above 
referenced project, consistent with the .Provisions of Sec. ~.9.3.0. of 'the Wellington Land Development Regulations. 
Specifically, Condition #35 of Resolution R2012-08 which requires that the property owner Condition #35 whicJi requires tfte 
proposed plat of the 59.3 acre property shall be recorded by March 31, 2012 has not been rnct. Further, the revocation of the 
companion PUD Mastel' Plan Amendment llpproval on May 22, 2012 has left the subject Compatibility Determination 
approval without the necessary foundation approval, leaving the project without a legitimate basis. 

This matter will be- placed on lhe Village Council agenda scheduled for July I 0, 2012. The Village C<>uncil has discretion to 
grant .an extension of lime to comply, modify or elimillllte the approval condition, or to rescind the project app1-oval. Staff 
believes the appropriaw action will be to revoke the approval granted under Resolution R20l2·06. You and/or yout· 
reprcscntative(s) will have opportunity to provide testimony. 

Further, please be advised that in accordance with the provisions of Sec. 5.9.3.A.I, I he ability to obtain new development 
orders on the subject property has been suspended until this Status issue has been resolved. A copy of the revised Staff 
Report is attached for your review. 

Please do not hesitate~~ ca:sact InC if you have any questions relative to this matter. 

Very truly yours, J ' 
'::::--. ~ --:-+' f. . ..., . r ~' ~- ......... "'-- '- ~1:>! ....... "\.·'-"'' ' 

Robert E. Basehart, AICP 
Growth Management Director 

Cc: Paul Schofield, Village Manager 
Jeff Kurtz, Village Attorney 
David Flinchum, Planning&. Zoning Manager 
Jacek Tomasik, Building Official 
Peter M. Brant, President, White Birch Fann, lne. 

I ;:?_:{0() Ft•tc:;t Hill Bouln .trd • \\' :.!11 inyton Fll1rida ~ 'l414 • ( 561) 791-1000 • Fax (%I l 7'.1 1-4(;45 

'~ '' \\ . wl.!llingl\,nll.gm 
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!--,, 

N THE VILLAGE OF 

LINGTON 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Petition Number: 

Original Resolution: 

Project Name: 

Applicant: 

Owners: 

Location: 

PCNs: 

Acres: 

Original Approval: 

Background: 

2011-033 CU1/Compatibility Determination (Status Report) 

R2012-08, Adopted February 2, 2012 

Equestrian Village Commercial Equestrian Arena Compatibility 
Determination 

Equestrian Sports Productions, LLC 

Far Niente Stables II, LLC 
Polo Field One, LLC 
Stadium North, LLC 
Stadium South, LLC 
Mark Bellissimo, Managing Partner 
14440 Pierson Road 
Wellington, Florida 33414 

White Birch Farm, Inc. 
Peter M. Brant, President 
80 Field Point Road 
Greenwich, CT. 06830 

Northeast corner of South Shore Boulevard on the north side of Pierson 
Road 

73-41-44-16-00-000-5030, 5040, 5050, 5060 and 5070 

59.3 acres. 

Compatibility Determination for a Commercial Equestrian Arena in the 
Urban Service Area with approval conditions to mitigate potential 
incompatibility issues. 

The 59.3 acre site was granted approval for a Commercial Equestrian Arena pursuant to Resolution 
2012-08 (a copy of which is attached). The applicant operated the subject site as a Dressage event 
facility during the 2011/2012 equestrian season based on a Seasonal Special Use Permit issued by 
tne Village. The purpose of processing the Compatibility Determination application that was 
-approved under Resolution R2012-08 was to obtain an approval to operate the facility perpetually, 

VC Comp Determination staff report 
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without the need to obtain annual Special Use permits, and to ultimately allow more permanent 
structures, as opposed to using tents and other nonpennanent structares for events. The approval 
was granted on February 2, 2012, subject to 37 .conditions of approwl. 

The Commercial Equestrian Arena approval was subject to 37 conditions, including condition number 
35 that required a plat for the 59.3 acre property be recorded by March 31 , 2012. At the February 2B, 
2012 Council meeting, the Village Council refused to approve the proposed plat for the 96.3 acre 
parcel (which includes the Commercial Equestrian Arena site) as the plat approval was the subject of 
several conditions (copy of minutes of February 28th meeting are attached). The approval of the plat 
was tabled to the March 13, 2012 meeting, however, as of March 131h the property owners nad nat 
.. submitted an executed copy of the plat mylar with all of the requisite owner and mortgagee 
signatures. Therefore, the plat was not placed back on a Council agenda fur final approval until May 
22,. 2012. In the interim, the then existing title questions have been resolved to the satisfaction of the 
Village Attorney and the POA documents have been approved for recordation. The site plan on 
which the plat is based has been approved by the DRC. 

The property owners did not request an extension of time in order to comply with the platting 
.condition prior to March 31st. Pursuant to Section 5.9.1.E of Wellington's Land Development 
Reg.uJati.ons (LOR) the property owner is responsible for timely compliance with any condition of 
development approval. In the absence of compliance and the absence of a timely filed request for 
extension of time, suspension of the development order is appropriate in accordance with Sedian 

• 5.9.3 of the LOR. A copy of the suspension order, to be recorded in the official records of Palm 
Beach County, is attached . . In order to address the situation and give the owner the opportunity to 
make a presentation to Council, a review of the matter and public hearing was scheduled for 
Council's consideration at their May 22, 2012 meeting. That hearing was postponed fo June 12th and 
then recessed untit Ju~y· 101

h. However, at the May 22, 2012 Council meeting the companion PUD 
Master Plan Amendment approved under Resolution R2012-07 was revoked. Further, the Plat 
approval was removed from the agenda, because it became inconsistent with the Master Plan when 
the latest appFOval was revoked. The Master Plan Amendment revocation has also rendered the 
subject application inconsistent and unable to stand. 

Site History: 

In 1972, the Wellington Planned Unit Development (PUD) was originally approved by Palm Beach 
County. The PUD consists of 7,562 acres and currently has an approval for 14,648 dwelling units 
with an overall density of 2.0 dwelling per acre. The property was originally the center of the Polo 
industry started by Mr. William Ylvisaker back in the 1970's. The site consisted of the original Polo 
Stadium with four polo fields with Fields 1 & 2 west of Polo Island and Fields 3 & 4 east of Polo 
Island. In the early days. the polo fields were frequently used for matches and several recreational 
community events. After Wellington's Incorporation, polo activity was limited and in 2007 the original 
Polo Stadium was demolished. Polo is now being played competitively at the new International Polo 
Club on the west side of 120th Avenue. In recent years Fields 1 & 2 have been used for 
Steeplechase competition. In 2011-12, pursuant to a special use permit, the site was utilized for 
dressage events and stabling. 

On December 31, 1995, Wellington was incorporated and on January 19, 1999 Wellington's 
Comprehensive Plan was adopted. The Comprehensive Plan included an Equestrian Element which 
required Wellington to create an Equestrian Preserve Area boundary. Between June 2006 and 
October 2007 according to the Palm Beach County Public Records Warranty Deeds several of these 
properties were individually sold to Far Niente Stables II, Polo Field One, LLC, Stadium North, LLC 

VC Comp Determination staff report 
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and Stadium South, LLC. A preliminary plat has been recently submitted to combine these 
properties. The property is within the Equestrian Preserve Area Sub Area D. 

The Commercial Equestrian Arena approval granted on February 2, 2012 incorporates the activities 
previously approved with Special Use Permit dated April 28, 2011 for the 2011/2012 Dressage 
Festival, as well as Permitted Uses and equestrian related structures in accordance with the 
Equestrian Village Site Plan Amendment approved November 9, 2011 by the Development Review 
Committee. 

All the property owners joined together to request a special use permit for a dressage facility for the 
2011-12 equestrian season. In addition, the property owners joined together to request approval for 
the construction of barns, equestrian rings and a covered equestrian arena. Those structures were 
permitted but the certificates of completion/occupancy were subject to the platting of the property and 
the submittal and approval of a landscaping plan for the western portion of the property. While 
certificates were inadvertently granted for some of the structures, they have been revoked subject to 
those same original conditions. The platting of the property is necessary for the structures to be 
granted final certificates of occupancy/completion. 

Current Request: 

The staff suspended the Commercial Equestrian Arena approval and initiated this request for a 
ustatus Review" and Council action consistent with the provisions of Sec. 5.9.3.0 of the Land 
Development Requirements. ::rhis Code provision provides a required review and decision making 
process for applications that are in violation of conditions of approval that impose time-certain 
requirements for implementatiOn. Resolution R2012-08 which approved Petition No. 2011-033 CU1 
contains 37 conditions of approval, eight of which contain time limits for implementation. Currently, 
Condition #35, which requires that the 59.3 acre property shall be platted prior to March 31 , 2012, is 
in default. Condition #3, which required submittal of an application for a Variance on setbacks for the 
cell tower is no longer necessary, because the applicant has acquired the tower and setbacks are no 
longer an issue. The six other Conditions with time certain deadlines that have not yet defaulted 
require that significant bridle path improvements with appropriate driveway crossings, signalized 
horse crossings with advance pavement markings and signage be installed at the Pierson 
Road/South Shore Blvd and the Pierson Road/Southfields Road intersections, and vehicular turn 
lanes at South Shore Boulevard and Pierson Road be started by August 1, 2012 and completed prior 
to November 1, 2012. The intent of all of these approval conditions is that the equestrian and traffic 
improvements they require will be completed in time for next year's equestrian season. More 
importantly, the Master Plan Amendment approval that was a companion petition with the subject 
application was revoked by Council on May 22, 2012. Given the fact that the subject application was 
dependent upon that Master Plan Amendment, the Commercial Equestrian Arena approval is void 
and the Resolution that approved it (R2012-08) must be rescinded. 

Options: 

Council must hold a public hearing and take one of the following alternative actions: 

Revoke the entire project approval because the proposed use and provisions for access are no 
longer consistent with the current approved Master Plan for the Wellington PUD. 

VC Comp Determination staff report 
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Sections 5.9.3.0.2 and 5.9.3.E.2 of the Land Development Requirements provide the criteria for the 
findings that must be considered for decision(s) on Status Review cases. Those criteria are: 

VC Comp Determination staff report 

• The original development order remains consistent with the Village 
Comprehensive Pian: There have been no changes to the 
Comprehensive Plan that would affect the subject property since 
the approval resolution was adopted. Therefore, the approval 
granted on February 2, 2012 remains consistent. 

• The original development order remains consistent with the Land 
Development Regulations: The PUD Master Plan Amendment that 
was ori.ginally approved on February 2, 2012 and upon which the 
subject Compatibility Determination relied was revoked on May 22, 
2012 for failure to comply with conditions ·of approval. Therefore, 
the subject project no longer complies with the LOR. 

• The original development order remains in compliance with the 
C<Juntywide Traffic Performance Standards: The approval granted 
on February 2, 2012 remains consistent. 

• Attempts by the applicant to complete the unfulfilled condition: The 
applicant has attempted to complete the platting requirement. An 
approved DRC Subdivision Plan was submitted and approved, 
Preliminary Plat approval was obtained and the matter was..placed 
on agendas of the Village Council for Final Plat approvaL However... 
!be .applicant was not been able to obtain final .approval because of 
his inability to obtam the signattmn:Jf ·me of the invoflled ·property 
OWRe1S tm Jbe l'iat's mylar~· On Februazy '28. 2012 the approvat of 
the Hnal PJat was .an .the Village Council agenda and staff Offered 
the option ·of Council ,~eviftg"58R1e with a condition that it not be. 
recorded unfil the final signature is obtained, .but ·Jhat ,.iJoo .was 
declined by Council. The appfic.anl 'Oll May 3, 2012, submitted a 
revised plat doc:mnent that reflects the transfer of the 
telecommunications tower site from P.alm :Be3dl 'Po'b, mc. to Ptllo 
Field ·one, LLC, and reflects .the site as an easement rather than a 
separate lot. n ·the plat is approved as now.submitted, 1he condition 
of the 'C1)TJlll)elCia1 ~stfW1 Arena compatibilicy detellnilmtiD.n 
re-quiring a variance for the location of the covered equestrian 
arena would ·be eTtminated. The transfer also eliminates the need 
to secure Palm Beach Polo, Inc.'s signature on the plat as an 
owner and through a contemporaneous transaction, Palm Beach 
Polo, Inc.'s mortgage interest in the property was satisfied, 
eliminating the need for their signature on the plat as a mortgagee. 
The transactions which ~ awnersbip of the propel'ty to.!lk 
·1Maoe .on or about April 30, 2012. The Plat was on the Council 
asenda . .of l!av 22. 2012 for 1inat .applmlaJ. However, prior to 
reaching that agenda item Council took action to revoke the PUD 
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Notification: 

MaSter Plan Amendment approved under R2012-07. thereby 
rendering the proposed Plat inconsistent with the PUD-Master P1an. 
Therefore flte .Plat could not be approved. Since the Plat cannot be 
approved as submitted, it is not possible for the subject application 
to come into compliance with Condition #35. 

• Reliance by other parties on the timely performance of activity: The 
Plat requirement does not impact any other parties. 

• Any· changed circumstances which may have interfered with the 
ability of the property owner to meet the time certain requirement: 
.QwQec~ SllleS·addtessed above. 

• Actions by other parties that may have precluded compliance· The 
"Party cauSing the inabiflty to compiy was one of the appficants, so 

--tt.e 1'eBS01 t for·'ltte wtay-ts·internalty created. 

• The existence of extraordinary mitigating factors: Wttl the 
revocation 'Of the PUD Master Plan Amendment (May 22, 2612) 
upon ,.,mch 1!lre "81l't!jec't application was -dependent, the subject 
project approval has been voided. The1ef01'e, ResotufionR2012-U8 
should be rescinded. None..Julown 

• Compliance with the review criteria in subsection 11.4. 3.£ criteria 
1-5, above, for posting of performance surety for a conditional 
certificate of concuffency reservation: Not applicable. 

The property owner was notified of this review and given a copy of the staff recommendation in a 
certified mail package. Further, a Notice of Intent to Suspend Development Orders was recorded. A 
Notice of Hearing was published in the Palm Beach Post on May 10, 2012, for the May 22nd hearing 

, TOe·8fiJIIil!a!lllt'WD'S in"i!ltte!fdanoe-at the'Wtay 22, 1012 Wtage Councll'meetiqg and was 1Jfeseftt when 
this ·nmterwas~1l01m! ~ 12.,.2612 meeting. Tbe applicant was ·a'iso ·in atteA~ance.at ·too 
June 1t" meeting when1his matter was postponed to the July 10, 20'f2··mfi-.. Muwever, staff has 
readvertise'd 1he pend;, 19 1 1ea1 ing ·am:111as •fellotioed the property ownerity ·Certified 'Malt A copy of 
this staff report was provided to the property owner, as well. 

Staff recommendation 

Based on the review crit~ria provided in Sections 5.9.3.0.2 and 5.9.3.E.2 of the Wellington Land 
Development Regulations· Staff recommends that the approval of the Commercial Equestr-ian .ATena 
Compatibility 'Determination granted under Resolution R2012-08 be rescinded. In addition to the 
project·tta'rint failed to ·meet time 'Certain conditions of approval, it is no ionger consistent with tire 
current Wellington PUD Master Plan. 

VC Camp Determnatlon staff report 
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33. Regardless of the number of rings, arenas or venues operating, the maximum 
2 number of spectators permitted at the commercial equestrian arena at any time 
3 is 3,500 persons. 

4 SIGNS 

5 

6 34. The owner shall submit a Master Sign Plan for review and approval by staff 
7 and Wellington's Architectural Review Board (ARB). 

8 

9 PLATTING 

10 

11 35. 'The ownershati ·FeOOfd tha·ptat of1he 59.3 acre property for the Commercial 
12 Equestrian Arena pr-ior to Mareh 31, 2012. 

13 

14 INFRASTRUCTURE 

15 

16 36. Any improvements within easements to be dedicated to Wellington or within 
17 public canals and/or road right of ways· shall require 110% surety prior to 
18 commencement of construction. (ENGINEER) 

19 SITE DESIGN 

20 37. The Commercial Equestrian Arena and all permanent structures shall be 
21 subject to Section 6.5.19. 1 Design Standards and Section 6.10.11 Commercial 
22 Development Standards in the Equestrian Overlay Zoning District. 

23 

24 
25 



THIS PURCHASE AND SALE AGREE:r'dENT ("Agreement") is made and entered 
into as of the _day of November, 2012, by and between Sperin, LLC, a Florida limited 
liability company ("Seller"), and Broadview Realty, LLC, a F.lorida limited liability company or 
its assigns (collectively, "Purchaser") . . In consideration of the mutual covenants and promises 
set forth in this Agreement an.d other good an.d valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which are acknowledged by the parties to this Agreement, 1he parties agree to the 
following terms and conditions: 

I. PIIRCHASF AND SAI K Subject to the terms of this Agreement, SeHer agrees to sell 
to Purchaser and Purchaser agrees to purchase from Seller (i) the real property and improvements 
located 13410 South Shore Boulevard, Wellington, Palm Beach County, Florida, consisting of 
5.54 acres +/- acres with PCN 73-41-44-16-01-001-0010 and 73-41-44-16-01-001-0010 (the 
"Property") and (ii) the Restaurant equipment, catering equipment, furnishings, art and other 
items of personal property used by the restaurant to run the business as of the date of this 
Agreement (the "Personal Property"). It is the intention of the Seller and Purchaser that the 
term Property shall include all of1he real properties used in the operation ofthe Player's Club 
including, the restaurant parcel with the building, the parking lot(s) and the outside patio areas. 

2. lillEEf'TIVE nATE. If this Agreement is not executed and delivered, by each 
party to it, to all parties on or before November 16, 2012, at 5:00 p.m., eastern time, this 
Agreement shall, after that time, be null and void and of no further force and effect. Execution 
and delivery shall be defined as the receipt of the fully executed Agreement by the parties by 
means of 1he U.S. Mails, delivery by a nationally recognized overnight delivery service, hand 
delivery or facsimile transmjssion. The date of this Agreement, for purposes of perfonnance, 
shall be the date when the last one of Seller or Purchaser has signed this Agreement, as stated on 
the signature page (the "Effective Date"). 

3. CLOSING DATE Su~jectto other provisions ofthis Agreement for extension 
or termination, closing on the transaction described in this Agreement (the "Closing" J shall be 
held at the offices of The Galle Law Group, P.A., 13501 South Shore Boulevard, Suite 103, 
Wellington, Florida 33414 (the "Closing Agent") within five (5) business days after the 
expiration of the Investigation Period (the "Closing Date"). 

4. DEl!OSI.I:. 

4.1 A deposit shall be required by Purchaser to secure the performance by 
Purchaser of Purchaser's obligations under this Agreement. The initial deposit shall be Twenty 
Five Thousand and No/100 Dol1ars ($25,000.00), paid by Purchaser upon the execution of this 
Agreement, and held in an account with the Closing Agent. Upon the expiration of the 
Investigation Period, if the Agreement is not terminated by Purchaser, Purchaser shall be 
required to make a second deposit in the amount of Two Hundred Fifty Thousand and Noll 00 
Dollars ($250,000.00). The initial deposit and the second deposit shall collectively be referred to 
herein as the "Deposit". 

5. EXHIBITL 



5.1 The purchase price to be paid by Purchaser to Seller for the Property 
and Persona Property is Five Million Five Hundred Fifty Five Thousand and No/100 Dollars 
($5,550,000.00). 

5.2 The Purchase Price shall be paid to Seller as follows: 

$25,000.00 

$250,000.00 

$5,275,000.00 

$S,SSO,OOO.OO 

initial deposit; 

second deposit; 

in cash at Closing, subject to prorations and adjustments as 
provided in this Agreement. to be paid by wire transfer; 

Total Purchase Price. 

6. TITJ ·E EVIDENCE, Within ten (10) days following the Effective Date, the 
Closing Agent shall at Seller's cost deliver to Purchaser a title commitment for a new policy in 
favor of Purchaser. The title insurance commitment shall show Seller to be vested with good and 
marketable and insurable fee simple title to the Property, free and clear of all liens, 
encumbrances, restrictions, rights-of-way, easements and other matters affecting title, except the 
following (the "Permitted Exceptions"): 

6.1 Ad valorem real estate taxes for 2012 and subsequent years; 

6.2 All applicable zoning ordinances and regulations; 

Title shall be deemed good, marketable and insurable only if Seller can, on Purchaser's behalf, 
obtain a commitment for an Owner's ALTA Fonn B Marketability Policy from Old Republic 
Title Insurance Company ["Title Insurer"], at standard rates, containing no exceptions other than 
those listed above. 

7. SURVEY. 

7.1 Within the time period for providing the title insurance commitment, 
Purchaser, at Purchaser's expense, shall obtain a survey (the "Survey") of the Property. The 
Survey shall: 

7.1.1 meet the minimum technical standards ofthe Florida Board ofLand 
Surveyors; 

7.1.2 be certified to Purchaser, the Title Insurer, the Title Agent, and to 



Purchaser's mortgage len'' if any; 

7 .1.3 be certified (or recertified) as of a date subsequent to the Effective 
Date; 

7 .1.4 set forth the total number of square feet and acres in the Property; 

7.1.5 show the location of all improvements, utility and other lines; 
easements, either visible or recorded, and recording references of them. 

7.2 If the Survey shall reflect any encroachments, overlaps, unrecorded 
easements or similar rights in third parties, or any other adverse matters not specifically provided 
for in this Agreement, then the same shall be deemed "title defects" as set forth in Section 8. 

8. TIUE DEIWCTS. 

8.1 Purchaser shall have five (5) days from receipt of the owner's title 
insurance commitment within which to examine it. If Purchaser fmds title to be defective, 
Purchaser shall, no later than the end of each such five (5) day examination period, notifY Seller 
in writing specifying the title defect(s). If Purchaser fails to give Seller written notice of any title 
defect(s) before the expiration of each such five (5) day period, the defects shown in the title 
commitment shall be deemed to be waived as title objections to closing this transaction. 

8.2 If Purchaser has given Seller timely written notice of defect(s) and the 
defect(s) render the title other than as represented in this Agreement, Seller shall use Seller's best 
efforts to cause such defects to be cured by the Closing Date. 

8.3 If Seller does not eliminate such defects as of the Closing Date, or if 
any new "title defects" appear from the date of certification of the title commitment through the 
Closing Date, which Seller does not eliminate as of the Closing Date, Purchaser shall have the 
option to: 

8.3.1 Close and accept the title "as is," without equitable reduction in the 
Purchase Price; in such event the Closing shall take place ten (l 0) days after notice of such 
election, or on the Closing Date, whichever is later; or 

8.3.2 Cancel this Agreement and receive a full refund of the Deposit. 

9. INVESTIGATION PERIQD. 

9.1 During the Investigation Period, as defmed below, Purchaser shall have the 
right to conduct, at Purchaser's expense, whatever reasonable investigations, analyses and studies 
of the Property that Purchaser may deem appropriate to satisfY Purchaser with regard the below 
items: 

9 .1. 1 the permitted uses of and improvements to the Property under 



applicable building and " -.jng ordinances and the present compliar ... or non-compliance with 
the same; 

9 .1.2 evidence of any hazardous waste or similar materials in, on, under or 
about the Property; 

9 .1 .3 all existing contracts, agreements, leases and tenancies affecting the 
Property, if any; and 

9.1.4 evidence of any wetland, muck, or other matters pertaining to the 
development of the Property. 

9.2 If Purchaser is dissatisfied, for any reason and in Purchaser's exclusive and 
arbitrary judgment, with the result of Purchaser's investigations, then Purchaser may cancel this 

Agreement by notifying Seller of such cancellation on or before 5:00 p.m. on the twentieth (20m) 
business day after the Effective Date and receive the return of the Deposit (the "Investigation 
Period"). If Purchaser does not timely cancel this Agreement as set forth in this paragraph, the 
Deposit shall become non-refundable and at-risk of loss to Purchaser in the event that Purchaser 
does not close. 

9.3 Notwithstanding any provisions in this Agreement to the contrary, Purchaser 
does and shall indemnify and hold harmless Seller, its agents, employees, successors and assigns, 
against all losses, claims, damages, liability, attorneys' and accountants' fees and costs of 
litigation and all other expenses related to, growing out of, or arising from the investigation of or 
entry upon the Property, or other acts undertaken by Purchaser, its agents, employees or assigns, 
under this Agreement. If Purchaser does not close on the purchase of the Property under this 
Agreement, it shall return the Property to the condition in which it existed prior to any 
investigations undertaken by Purchaser, its agents, employees and assigns pursuant to this 
Agreement. 

10. SEJJ,ER'S RFPRFSEISTA.TIONS, WARR4NTJES AND COVEN4N'IS 
Seller represents and warrants to Purchaser and covenants and agrees with Purchaser as follows: 

10.1 Seller has not entered into any contracts, subcontracts, arrangements, 
licenses, concessions, easements, or other agreements, either recorded or unrecorded, written or 
oral, affecting all or any portion of the Property, or the use of it. 

10.2 To the best of Seller's knowledge, there are no (i) existing or pending 
improvement liens affecting the Property; (ii) violations of building codes and/or zoning 
ordinances or other governmental or regulatory laws, ordinances, regulations, orders or 
requirements affecting the Property; (iii) existing, pending or threatened lawsuits or appeals of 
prior lawsuits affecting the Property; or (iv) existing, pending or threatened condemnation 
proceedings affecting the Property; 

10.3 Seller is vested with good and marketable and insurable fee simple title to 
the Property subject only to the Permitted Exceptions; 

10.4 Seller shall comply prior to Closing with all laws, rules, regulations, and 
ordinances of all governmental authorities having jurisdiction over the Property; 



10.5 To fr ·-est of Seller's knowledge, Seller has no• ·..,ne nor allowed anything 
which could cause toxi~ .-r hazardous materials or waste to be 1-~ .aent in, on or about the 
Property, and has no knowledge of any such materials or waste being or ever having been in, on, 
or about the Property or adjacent properties; No toxic or hazardous materials or wastes have 
been, are or shall be located or stored on or under the Property or on or under property adjacent 
to it, which have or will have an adverse effect upon the use, development and/or value of the 
Property; all trash, if any, located on the Property shall be removed prior to the Closing; 

10.6 All impact fees, use fees and assessments relating to the Property have been 
paid and the benefits of them are assignable to Purchaser without additional cost to Purchaser; 

10.7 The Property is now zoned under a P.U.D. classification; 

10.8 There are no agreements currently in effect which restrict the sale of the 
Property; 

10.9 Seller has the right, power and authority to execute and deliver this 
Agreement and to consummate the transactions contemplated by it; 

10.10 No commitments or agreements have been or will be made to any 
governmental authority, utility company, school board, church or other religious body, any 
homeowners or homeowners' association, or any other organization, group or individual, relating 
to the Property which would impose an obligation upon Purchaser to make any contributions or 
dedications of money or land to construct, install or maintain any improvements of a public or 
private nature on or off the Property, or otherwise impose liability on Purchaser; and 

10.11 At all times during the term of this Agreement and as of Closing, all of 
Seller's representations, warranties and covenants in this Agreement shall be true and correct. 
The Seller's representations set forth in paragraph 10 shall survive Closing. 

11. CONDmONS PRECEDEJXT 

11.1 An express condition precedent to Purchaser's obligation to close this 
transaction are the truth and correctness of all of Seller's representations and warranties and the 
fulfillment of all of Seller's covenants at all times during the term of this Agreement and as of 
Closing, and no inquiry, analysis or examination made by Purchaser (or the results of them) shall 
reduce, limit or otherwise affect said representations, warranties and covenants. 

12. JlEF4III T uy SET I .ER If any of Seller's representations and warranties are 
not 

true and correct or Seller's covenants are not fulfilled or all other conditions precedent are not 
met as of Closing (or earlier specified date, if any), or Seller fails to perform any of the terms and 
conditions of this Agreement or is otherwise in default under this Agreement, then Purchaser, at 
Purchaser's sole option, may elect to: 

12.1 Waive the default or failure and close "as is" without equitable reduction in 
the Purchase Price; or 



12.2 Cw ' this Agreement by written notice to S- ·· ·r given on or before the 
Closing Date, in which "' ... ;nt Escrow Agent shall return the Depoi).~. to Purchaser; upon such 
return, both parties shall be released from all further obligations under this Agreement. 

13. DEF.UU.T BY PTIRCHASER In the event of the failure or refusal of 
Purchaser to close this transaction, without fault on Seller's part and without failure of title or any 
conditions precedent to Purchaser's obligations under this Agreement, Seller's remedies shall 
include the right to retain the Deposit. 

14. PRQRATJONS Real estate and personal property taxes, insurance, rents, 
interest, cost and revenues and all other proratable items shall be prorated as of the Closing Date. 
In the event the taxes for the year of Closing are unknown, the tax proration will be based upon 

such taxes for the prior year or the mi11age rate as announced at day of Closing, and the 
thenlatest tax appraiser's assessment of the Property and, at the request of either party, such taxes 
for the year of Closing shall be reprorated and adjusted when the tax bill for the year of Closing 
is received and the actual amount of taxes is known. 

15. IMPR.OVEWOCf LIE~S Certified, confirmed or ratified liens for 
governmental improvements or special assessments as of the Closing Date, if any, shall be paid 
in full by Seller, and pending liens for governmental improvements or special assessments as of 
the Closing Date shall be assumed by Purchaser, provided that where the improvement has been 
substantially completed as of the Closing Date, such pending lien shall be considered certified. 

16. CI.QSJNG COSTS; DOCIJMENTARV STAMPS 4ND INT4NGWI.F 

TAXES. At the Closing, Seller shall pay (i) the documentary stamps due on the warranty deed of 
conveyance and (ii) the cost of the title insurance premium issued by the Closing Agent. 
Purchaser shall pay the cost of the survey. Each party shall bear the recording costs of any 

instruments received by that party, except that Seller shall pay the recording costs on documents 
necessary to clear title. · 

17. CLOSING 

17.1 Seller shall convey title to the Property by good and sufficient 
Statutory Warranty Deed subject only to the Permitted Exceptions. Seller shall also deliver to 
Purchaser at the Closing: 

17.1.1 a mechanic's lien affidavit, to the title insurer and Purchaser, in 
fonn acceptable to the title insurer to delete the standard exception relating to such liens in the 
owner's title insurance policy; 

17 .1.2 an affidavit, to the title insurer and Purchaser, that there are no 
unrecorded easements and that Seller has exclusive possession of the Property, except for the 
rights of tenants hereafter approved in writing by Purchaser and that Seller has done nothing to 
change the state of facts shown on the Survey, in form acceptable to the Title Insurer to delete 
the standard exceptions relating to such matters in the owner's title insurance policy; 

17.1.3 a gap affidavit and indemnification agreement acceptable to Title 
Insurer for purposes of deleting the "gap" from the title commitment and policy; 

17 .1.4 instruments necessary to clear title, if any, including those required 



to remove standard excer' · 'ns from the title policy; 

17.1.5 a non-foreign certificate and other documentation as may be 
appropriate and satisfactory to Purchaser to meet the non-withholding requirements under 
FIRPTA and any other federal statute or regulations (or, in the alternative, Seller shall cooperate 
with Purchaser in the withholding of funds pursuant to FIRPTA regulations); 

17.2 Seller and Purchaser shall each execute such other documents as are reasonably 
necessary to consummate this transaction. 

18. BROKERS Seller and Purchaser acknowledge and agree that neither one has 
used a broker to procure, represent or assist in this transaction. Purchaser is not obligated and 
will have no liability whatsoever to pay any brokerage commissions. 

19. A.SSI~4\.BILITY This Agreement is freely assignable by Purchaser. In 
the event of an assignment by Purchaser, Purchaser shall be not be released 
from its obligations under this Agreement in the event that the assignee 
breaches any of the terms or conditions of this Agreement. 

20. WSPECTIONS. Purchaser, and Purchaser's agents and contractors, shall have 
the right during the term of this Agreement to enter upon the Property at all reasonable times for 
purposes of inspection and making tests and studies. Purchaser hereby agrees to and does 
indemnifY, defend and hold Seller harmless from all liabilities, damages, claims, costs, or 
expenses whatsoever (including reasonable attorneys' fees and court costs) for bodily injury, 
death, or property damage resulting from any such inspection, test or study. The provisions of 
this Section shall survive the Closing or the termination or cancellation of this Agreement. 

21. NOTICES Any notices required or permitted to be given under this Agreement 
shall be delivered by hand, mailed by certified or registered mail, return receipt requested, in a 
postage prepaid envelope, or delivered by a nationally recognized overnight delivery service, and 
addressed as described below; notices shall be deemed effective only upon receipt or refusal of 
delivery. 

Notices to Seller: 

Notices to Purchaser: 

Notices to Closing Agent: 

Sperin, LLC 

Attn.: Neil S. Hirsch 

13410 South Shore Boulevard 

Wellington, Florida 33414 

Broadview Realty, LLC 

Attn: Mark J. Bellissimo, Manager 

14440 Pierson Road 

Wellington, Florida 33414 

The Galle Law Group, P .A. 

Attn: Craig T. Galle, Esq. 



22. RISK OF I OSS 

13501 South Shr· Boulevard 

Suite 103 

Wellington, Florida 33414 

Email: pololawyer@aol.com 

22.1 The Property shall be conveyed to Purchaser in the same condition as on the date of 
this Agreeme.nt, ordinary wear and tear excepted, free of all tenancies or occupancies. 

22.2 Upon receipt of an offer or any notice or communications from any governmental 
or quasi-governmental body seeking to take under its power of eminent domain all or any portion 
of the subject property, Seller shall promptly noiify Purchaser of the receipt of same and shall 
send such commwtication, or a copy of it, to Purchaser. Upon receipt of such notice, Purchaser 
shaJI have the right to rescind this Agreement by delivery of written notice to Seller within thirty 
(30) days of Purchaser's receipt ofthe communication from SeHer. In the event Purchaser elects 
not to rescind, then (i) the proceeds of such condemnation of sale in lieu of condemnation shall 
be retained by Seller and the purchase price to be paid to Seller under this Agreement shall be 
reduced by an equal amount and (ii) the property so taken or sold shall not be subject to this 
Agreement. Seller and Purchaser agree to cooperate with each other to obtain the highest and 
best price for the condemned property. 

23. MISCKL.I.ANEOUS. 

:!3.1 This Agreement has been negotiated and executed in Florida; it shall be 
construed and governed in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida, without application 
of conflicts of laws principles. 

23.2 In the event any term or provision of this Agreement is determined by 
appropriate judicial authority to be illegal or otherwise invalid, such provision shall be given its 
nearest legal meaning or be construed as deleted as such authority detennines, and the remainder 
of this Agreement shaH be construed to be in full force and effect. 

23.3 In the event of any litigation between the parties under this Agreement, the 
prevailing party shall be entitled to reasonable attorneys' fees. Wherever provision is made in 
this Agreement for "attorneys' fees," such tenn shall be deemed to include accountant'>' and 
attorneys' fees and court costs, whether or not litigation is commenced, including those for 
appellate proceedings and for paralegals and similar persons. 

23.4 Each party has participated fully in the negotiation and preparation of this 
Agreement with full benefit of counsel. Accordingly, this Agreement shall not be more strictly 
construed against either party. 

23.5 Whenever used in this Agreement, the singular shall include the plural, the 
plural shall include the singular, any gender shall include every other and all genders, and 
captions and paragraph headings shall be disregarded. 



23.6 The 1tions in this Agreement are for the co· 'lienee of reference only 
and shall not be deemed h ... .Jter any provision of this Agreement. 

23.7 Any reference in this Agreement to time periods less than five (5) days shall, 
in the computation thereof, exclude Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays; any time period 
provided for in this Agreement which shall end on a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday shall 
extend to 5:00p.m. ofthe next full business day. 

23.8 This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties and 
may not be changed, altered or modified except by an instrument in writing signed by the party 
against whom enforcement of such change would be sought. 

23.9 All references in this Agreement to exhibits, schedules, paragraphs, 
subparagraphs and sections refer to the respective subdivisions of this Agreement, unless the 
reference expressly identifies another document. 

23.10 All of the terms of this Agreement, including but not limited to the 
representations, warranties and covenants of Seller, shall be binding upon and shall inure to the 
benefit of the parties to this Agreement and their respective successors and assigns. 

23.11 Typewritten or handwritten provisions which are inserted in or attached to 
this Agreement as addenda or riders shall control all printed or pretyped provisions of this 
Agreement with which they may be in conflict. 

23.12 All covenants, representations, agreements and warranties of Seller in this 
Agreement, all remedies related to them, and the provisions of this section shall survive the 
Closing or the termination or cancellation of this Agreement. 

23.13 Time is of the essence as to all material terms of this Agreement. 

25. WAJVF.R OF nmy mru. Seller and Purchaser mutually agree that they 
waive all rights to a trial by jury in the event of any dispute or court action arising from, growing 
out of, or related to, this Agreement. The parties acknowledge that this waiver is a significant 
consideration to Purchaser to enter into this Agreement. 

26. CONFIDENTJAI cry Both Seller and Purchaser agree to keep the existence 
and terms of this Agreement strictly confidential, neither of which shall be disclosed directly or 
indirectly to any third parties except professionals, consultants and agents who provide services 
in connection with the purchase and sale of the Property. 

EXECUTED as of the date first written above in several counterparts, each of which 
shall be deemed an original, but all of which constitute only one agreement. 

Signed, sealed and delivered 

in the presence of: PURCHASER: 

BROADVIEW REALTY, LLC 



_-:..ij/1 / i t " If li 
,./. Jl I rPA .J f l ~.1 ------

By· . ...r-;;_. - ,,_,.. .... ~ __ u_ r_t'b_· .... __ _ 

Name: M~/BeJlissimo, Manager 
1./ 

SELLER: 

SPERIN,LLC 

By:. ___________ _ 

Name: Neil S. Hirsch 

I :\Cbrls\Pierwdi\Pureh- •n1l S.le Aareemen~ - 01_25_ 06J>OC 



acceptability and so must the internal roadways, and they have no idea right now what that level of 
service of the bypass road is proposed to be. 

2. Florence Hassen Scher, 3585 Aiken Court. Ms. Scher spoke of the problems with the extension of 
Southfield Roads particularly during non-season during certain hours particularly that there was no 
signal while trying to proceed south which she felt would create more harm. 

3. Michael Nelson, Mr. Nelson identified himself as President of Effective Solutions, Inc., 11199 Polo 
Club Road. He stated that he was representing the Southfields Board of Directors which he 
serves as a member of as well as various property owners within Southfields and Wellington 
Country Place Planned Unit Development. He noted that one of the property owners is Palm 
Beach Polo Holdings and Palm Beach Polo Inc. who are both the property owner and a mortgage 
holder within the PUD. He expressed concern regarding the application of the Equestrian Overlay 
Zoning District over an existing PUD which he felt takes away existing rights of the PUD 
specifically the ability to build within Southfields. Mr. Nelson said the PUD was approved in 1976, 
Wellington was incorporated in 1995 with Council starting in 1996, the EOZD was put in place in 
2002 and Southfields and the PUD was approved 19 years prior to the Village incorporating and 
26 years prior to the creation of the EOZD. He read a portion of the original Comprehensive Plan 
which stated that the EOZD should not encumber an existing PUD. He felt that this would affect 
Southfields because they would lose their ability to build their barns noting their setback, and if the 
EOZD setbacks are imposed, they would take away those rights. 

4. Andy Schaller, 14306 Wellington Trace. Mr. Schaller stated that he chose to purchase property in 
the Equestrian area because he wanted to be part of an industry that was created there, and 
thanked everyone for that vision. He said that as Council was charged with a balance between 
property rights and vision and the city's future, he respected everyone to this point, and wished 
everyone the strength and wisdom to move forward. Mr. Schaller hoped they would have the 
same vision when they move forward not only what has been done, but as it relates to the State 
Colleges and the Medical Arts District. 

5. Victoria McCullough, 13801 40th Street. Ms. McCullough said that she wanted to find an answer 
for everyone and her intent was not to create obstacles. She said that she purchased Mida Farms 
as it was her dream to restore it. She asked Council to be sensitive to what the road would do and 
asked Mr. Bellissimo to find a way so that they can work together noting that they support him and 
what he does. She further stated that they were present asking Council to look at what the 
alternatives are. She believed as was demonstrated by her attorney that 40th Street was very 
important. She said that there were new owners besides her on that street that were interested in 
improving it. Ms. McCullough said that she had given away 120 feet in an effort to help. She 
pointed out that when she purchased Mida Farms the road was shown on a master plan as they 
understood it, but it stopped at the canal, and she never foresaw that she would have the major 
thoroughfare that was being proposed. She said that she would do whatever she could to make 
everything work and will never disrupt the future of the community, Ms. McCullough said that she 
was only trying to protect her farm and was asking for consideration, and was also there for the 
support of the community. 

Vice Mayor Willhite Said that Ms. McCullough had indicated that she gave up 120 feet of her property, 
and a5ked where that was in relation to the lakes and canals being referenced and 40111 Street. Ms. 
McCullough said that they were parallel with the canals, but that they were not to be confused with the 
lakes that are 30 and 40 feet deep. Vice Mayor Willhite then asked where a proposed roadway could 
go in reference to the front of Ms. McCullough's property and whether it would go on the north side of 
the canal. He said that between the canal and her lakes is where Lake Worth Road and 40th Street 
would go. Ms. McCullough responded affirmatively. She explained that the embankment is used for 
the property across the street so they have a modified bridle path for that barn only. Ms. McCullough 
said that she owned the property only since April and has not seen that much traffic come up 401

h 

Street only from the barn that was purchased by a new owner. She said that the difference is that 
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there are new owners now and perhaps they were a little more forward thinking and a little more 
interested in a communal attitude. 

With reference to that, Vice Mayor Willhite asked Mr. Kurtz if there would be a jog to 40th Street or 
where a potentially improved road would be. Mr. Kurtz said that his understanding was that the 
feasibility of filling in those lakes would at least mandate a jog around Mida Farms in using the 401

h 

Street right-of-way which would be the more practical solution. 

6. Glenn Straub, 11198 Polo Club Road. Mr. Straub stated that they had four of the property owners 
present and believed they could solve the problem. He further stated that, as a developer, he 
deals with lakes and that he was present 18 years ago when they first had this discussion. He 
said that the success of Mr. Bellissimo's organization has doubled since that time, and although 
this was not needed then, that wasn't the case now. He said that Ms. McCullough had spent a lot 
of money and provided many good Ideas. Mr. Straub said that up untH that day, he was satisfied 
that they would work it out, but now saw a better solution that will take care of Wellington for the 
next 25 years. He further noted that it is known that when any land gets developed the 
requirement is to have 20% of lakes. He believed .that there is a lot of sand over there noting that 
he was In the aggregate business, and was of the opinion that they will put that sand in that lake. 
Mr. Straub pointed out that because the 120 feet was given, they don't even have to go to the 
property on the south. He reiterated that the four property owners were present and given a five 
minute .recess, he felt this matter could be resolved. Mr. Straub said that this wasn't possible 18 
years ago because other people were involved, but he believed that now with these property 
owners they would go along with it. He thought they could bring· the traffic in, they would install 
speed bumps and they needed to keep it away to what they were objecting to with Mr. Bellissimo. 
He said it they brought it off of Lake Worth Road they were talking about a jog of about 18 feet. He 
said if they were talking about running it on the south end, then he asked that Council give him 
one week and he will get the four property owners to allow them to put it on the bottom side of the 
canal. He said if necessary they could put a culvert through that canal. 

Vice Mayor Willhite asked Mr. Straub if he was proposing to extend 401
h Street from Lake Worth Road 

west to either Gene Mischa Way or South Road. Mr. Straub said that he believed that staff will 
protect everyone because that is their job. He believed that the property owners wanted to get it 
done, and they didn't need for people to come from every side str.eet to get to the showgrounds. He 
said that the road would take about one year to build, and filling that canal in because they didn't have 
the property or the sand. He said that they needed a 60 foot roadway to take care of everybody so 
they were talking about only needing 120,000 tons of sand. He said that they will generate about 
250,000 tons only in his development that could be used. He said that when the other properties are 
developed they will take care of all of that land and will do it environmentally sensitive. 

7. Amanda Quirke, Levine Kellogg, 201 S. Biscayne Blvd., 34th Floor. Ms. Quirke said that she was 
representing Pierwell Properties and Chickering South who own the four lots immediately south of 
the Polaski property. She said that they wanted Council to consider the overall picture pointing 
out that the PUD had been suspended since 2001. She noted that her clients purchased their 
property in 2007 and the message they had previously received from the Village was that they did 
not want to process a master plan amendment piece meal and that it would need to be done 
cohesively and with the other property owners in the Wellington Country Place PUD. In the 
meantime, she said that her clients hoped to be able to use their property in the near future. Ms. 
Quirke asked Council to consider this master plan amendment as step one in this process as 
there will be site planning and other steps in this process, but prior to any master plan 
amendment, this PUD is under suspension and their clients cannot do anything with their property. 
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Probable Cause Recommended 
Solicitation / Acceptance of Gifts 

 
 §2-444(a)(1) – Official cannot knowingly solicit or accept directly or 

indirectly a gift in excess of $100 in the aggregate for the calendar year 
from any person or entity that the official knows or should know with 
reasonable care is a lobbyist or the principal or employer of lobbyist who 
lobbies the official’s agency 

 
  §2-444(c) – No member of a local governing body shall knowingly 

solicit or accept directly or indirectly a gift of any value that the official 
knows is a lobbyist or the principal of a lobbyist or the principal or 
employer of lobbyist who lobbies the official’s agency 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Compare and 



 
 

“There is no evidence to show that Respondent knew 
or should have known through the exercise of 
reasonable care that Neil Hirsh was a board member 
of WEPA.” 

Advocate’s Recommendation at p. 3.    

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Compare and 



Probable Cause Recommended 
Misuse of Position / Gift Law  

 
 §2-443(a)(1) – Official shall not take any action which he knows or 

should know will result in a special financial benefit, not shared with 
similarly situated members of the public, for himself or herself 

 
  §2-443(b) – Official shall not use his or her official position or office to 

corruptly secure a special privilege, benefit, or exemption for himself, 
herself or others  

 
  §2-444(e) – Official shall not accept a gift from any person or entity 

because of an official public action taken or to be taken, or which could 
be taken  



 
 “There is no direct evidence linking the payment of 

$2,500 from Neil Hirsch to Respondent’s legal 
defense fund on May 17th or May 19th, and 
Respondent’s vote to revoke the first of two (2) 
development orders regarding the Equestrian 
Village project on May 21st.”  

 
Advocate’s Recommendation at p. 3.    

 



 
 The Advocate posits that “the fact that this payment 

occurred just days before this significant vote and 
that Respondent was aware of Hirsch’s opposition to 
the project, gives rise to an inference that the 
donation and Respondent’s vote may be connected.”  

 
Advocate’s Recommendation at p. 3.    

 



 
 “…[t]here is no direct evidence linking the payment 

of $4,000 from Victoria McCullough to 
Respondent’s legal defense fund on July 22nd, and 
Respondent’s vote to revoke the second of two (2) 
development orders regarding the Equestrian 
Village project only weeks earlier on July 10th, ….”  

 
Advocate’s Recommendation at p. 4.    

 



 The Advocate posits that “the fact this payment 
occurred just weeks after this significant vote, and 
Respondent may have been aware of McCullough’s 
opposition to this project based on her several 
personal appearances and the fact that she employed 
a lobbyists and attorneys for the purpose of 
opposing the project, gives rise to an inference of a 
connection between the two (2) events….”  

 
Advocate’s Recommendation at p. 4.    

 



 
 The Commission is aware that the timing of the contribution 

of contribution on July 22nd has no relation to the vote of 
July 10.   

 There is no evidence in the Commission’s investigation to 
support the assertion that Ms. McCullough was opposed to 
the Equestrian Village project. To the contrary, the record 
indicates that she was supportive of Mr. Bellissimo’s efforts.  

 Ms. McCullough’s employment of lobbyists is not related to 
the Equestrian Village project. Rather, it relates to the 
construction of a road in the Wellington County Place PUD.  
 

 





 
 Actions taken to revoke the two development orders 

relating to the Equestrian Village project were 
consistent with the requirements of Village of 
Wellington ordinances because the developer had 
failed to comply with the time certain deadlines 
specified in the resolutions approving the 
ordinances.  



 
 No special privilege, benefit, or exemption for 

Robert Margolis from his votes revoking the two 
development orders relating to the Equestrian 

Project.  



 
 No special privilege, benefit, or exemption for Neil 

Hirsch from Mr. Margolis’ votes revoking the two 
development orders relating to the Equestrian 

Project.  



 
 No special privilege, benefit, or exemption for 

Victoria McCullough from Mr. Margolis’ votes 
revoking the two development orders relating to the 

Equestrian Project.  



 
Standard for Finding Probable Cause  

 
Probable Cause exists where there are reasonably 

trustworthy facts and circumstances for the 
Commission on Ethics (COE) to conclude that the 
Respondent, Robert Margolis, violated the Palm 

Beach County Code of Ethics  
  



Before the 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 

 

In re:  ROBERT SAUL MARGOLIS,       Complaint 13-001 

 Respondent. 
 

 
RESPONDENT’S FIRST REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS  

 

 
 In accordance with Rule 6.7 of the Rules of Procedure of the Palm Beach County 

Commission on Ethics, which provides, in pertinent part, that “[p]arties may also obtain discovery 

through the means and in the manner provided in Rules 1.280 through 1.390 Florida Rules of 

Civil Procedure,” Respondent propounds the following request for admissions pursuant to Rule 

1.370, Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, and requests that the Palm Beach County Commission on 

Ethics admit the truth of the statements set forth below: 

 1.   On or about May 17, 2012 Neil Hirsch made a contribution to a legal defense fund 

for the benefit of Bob Margolis.  

 2.   On or about May 21, 2012, Neil Hirsch’s contribution was deposited in the bank 

account of the legal defense fund, which was maintained at the First National Bank of South 

Miami.  

 3.  At the time Neil Hirsch made a contribution to Mr. Margolis’ legal defense fund, 

Mr. Hirsch was a member of the board of directors of the Wellington Preservation Alliance, Inc. 

(hereinafter referred to as “WEPA”).   

 4.  At the time Neil Hirsch made a contribution to Mr. Margolis’ legal defense fund, 

other members of the board of directors of WEPA were: Louis Jacobs; Jane Clark; Michael 

Whitlow; and Mathew Forrest.  



 5.  At the time Neil Hirsch made a contribution to Mr. Margolis’ legal defense fund, 

Mathew Forrest served as the Executive Director of WEPA.  

 6.  At the time Neil Hirsch made a contribution to Mr. Margolis’ legal defense fund, 

Mathew Forrest was not compensated in any way for his service as member of the board of 

directors of WEPA or in his capacity as the Executive Director of WEPA.  

 7.  At the time Neil Hirsch made a contribution to Mr. Margolis’ legal defense fund, 

Mathew Forrest did not have a contract, nor was he employed, for the purpose of lobbying on 

behalf of WEPA.  

 8.   To fall within the definition of “lobbyist,” as that term is defined in the Palm Beach 

County Code of Ethics, an individual must have an existing contract or be employed for the 

purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal.  

 9. At the time Neil Hirsch made a contribution to Mr. Margolis’ legal defense fund, 

Mr. Forrest was not a lobbyist for WEPA.  

10. At the time Neil Hirsch made a contribution to Mr. Margolis’ legal defense fund, 

Mr. Hirsch was not a lobbyist for WEPA.  

 11. At the time Neil Hirsch made a contribution to Mr. Margolis’ legal defense fund, 

the members of the board of directors of Solar Sportsystems, Inc. were: Charles E. Moran; 

Christopher Feeney; Bryan Keller; Janice Trybus; and Daniel Zimmer.  

12. At the time Neil Hirsch made a contribution to Mr. Margolis’ legal defense fund, 

none of the members of the board of directors of WEPA were members of the board of directors 

of Solar Sportsystems, Inc. 

 13.  To fall within the definition of a “principal or employer of a lobbyist,” as that term 

is defined in the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics, an individual must be an officer, partner or 

director of the principal entity, or any employee of a principal who, is not an officer, partner or 



director, provided that the employee knows or should know with the exercise of reasonable care 

that the principal employs a lobbyist. 

 14.   At the time Neil Hirsch made a contribution to Mr. Margolis’ legal defense fund, 

Mr. Hirsch was not an officer, partner or director of Solar Sportsystems, Inc.  

 15.  At the time Neil Hirsch made a contribution to Mr. Margolis’ legal defense fund, 

Mr. Hirsch was not an employee of a Solar Sportsystems, Inc. 

 16. At the time Neil Hirsch made a contribution to Mr. Margolis’ legal defense fund, 

he was not the principal or employer of a lobbyist.  

 17.  Prior to his election as mayor of the Village of Wellington, Bob Margolis was 

opposed to the Equestrian Village project.  

 18.  Prior to his election as mayor of the Village of Wellington, a representative of 

“Wellington Equestrian Partners” sought to have Bob Margolis removed from the Wellington 

Planning, Zoning & Appeals Board because of his opposition to the Equestrian Village project. 

 19.  The vote of May 22, 2012 to revoke R2012-07 relating to the Equestrian Village 

project development did not affect the ability of an owner of property to build a restaurant on the 

property which was subject to that resolution.  

 20.  The vote of July 10, 2012 to revoke R2012-08 relating to the Equestrian Village 

project development did not affect the ability of an owner of property to build a restaurant on the 

property which was subject to that resolution.  

 21. The property that was subject to the votes of May 22, 2012 and July 10, 2012 is 

located within the Equestrian Overlay Zoning District.   

 22.  Because the property that was subject to the votes of May 22, 2012 and July 10, 

2012 is located within Equestrian Overlay Zoning District, the construction of restaurant is a 

permitted use that does not require approval of the Village Council.  



 23.  The votes of May 22, 2012 and July 10, 2012 did not affect the ability of an owner 

of property which was subject to the revocations of R2012-07 and R2012-08 to build a restaurant 

that would be in competition with the Players Club.  

  Respectfully submitted by:  

 

 
      __/s/______________________ 

      Mark Herron 
      Florida Bar No. 0199737 
      Electronic Mail: mherron@lawfla.com 
      J. Brennan Donnelly 
      Florida Bar No. 0268895 
      Electronic Mail: bdonnelly@lawfla.com 
      Messer, Caparello & Self, P.A. 
      Post Office Box 15579 
      Tallahassee, FL 32317  
      Telephone No. (850) 222-0720 
      Fax. No. (850) 558-0659 
 

      Attorneys for Respondent  
 

  



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Requests for Admissions 
has been furnished, on this 20th day of May, 2013, by electronic mail and by United States 
Postal Service to: 
 
Gina A. Levesque  
Intake Manager  
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics  
2633 Vista Highway 
West Palm Beach, FL 33414  
Email: Glevesque@palmbeachcountyethics.com 
 
Megan C. Rogers 
Co-Advocate, COE Staff Counsel 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics  
2633 Vista Highway 
West Palm Beach, FL 33414  
Email: Mrogers@palmbeachcountyethics.com 
 
John B. Cleary 
John B. Cleary, P.A.  
Co-Advocate 
200 Butler Street, Suite 201  
West Palm Beach, FL 3340706036 
Email: johnclaw@bellsouth.net  
 
 

 
      ___/s/___________________ 
      Mark Herron 
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Before the 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 

 

In re:  ROBERT SAUL MARGOLIS,       Complaint 13-001 

 Respondent. 
 

 
RESPONDENT’S FIRST REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS   

 

 
 In accordance with Rule 6.7 of the Rules of Procedure of the Palm Beach County 

Commission on Ethics, which provides, in pertinent part, that “[p]arties may also obtain discovery 

through the means and in the manner provided in Rules 1.280 through 1.390 Florida Rules of 

Civil Procedure,” Respondent propounds the following request for production of documents 

pursuant to Rule 1.350, Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, and requests that the Palm Beach 

County Commission on Ethics produce and permit the following for inspection and / or copying, 

or provide copies by United States Postal Service or by email to the undersigned counsel for the 

Respondent such documents within 35 days of service of this request: 

 1.   All documents reviewed and / or relied upon in denying any of the Respondent’s 

First Request for Admissions, which was served contemporaneously with this Request for 

Production.  

 2.  All documents reviewed in response to the Respondent’s First Set of 

Interrogatories, which was served contemporaneously with this Request for Production.  

 3.  All documents expected or anticipated to be introduced at the public hearing in this 

cause.  

 4.  All documents, electronically stored information, and other tangible things within 

the possession, custody, or control of the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics which 
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support or, alternatively, which do not support the allegations in this case, or which are exculpatory 

as to guilt or punishment.  

 Respectfully submitted by:  

 

 
      __/s/______________________ 

      Mark Herron 
      Florida Bar No. 0199737 
      Electronic Mail: mherron@lawfla.com 
      J. Brennan Donnelly 
      Florida Bar No. 0268895 
      Electronic Mail: bdonnelly@lawfla.com 
      Messer, Caparello & Self, P.A. 
      Post Office Box 15579 
      Tallahassee, FL 32317  
      Telephone No. (850) 222-0720 
      Fax. No. (850) 558-0659 
 

      Attorneys for Respondent  
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

  I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Requests for 
Admissions has been furnished, on this 20th day of May, 2013, by electronic mail and by 
United States Postal Service to: 
 
Gina A. Levesque  
Intake Manager  
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics  
2633 Vista Highway 
West Palm Beach, FL 33414  
Email: Glevesque@palmbeachcountyethics.com 
 
Megan C. Rogers 
Co-Advocate, COE Staff Counsel 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics  
2633 Vista Highway 
West Palm Beach, FL 33414  
Email: Mrogers@palmbeachcountyethics.com 
 
John B. Cleary 
John B. Cleary, P.A.  
Co-Advocate 
200 Butler Street, Suite 201  
West Palm Beach, FL 3340706036 
Email: johnclaw@bellsouth.net  
 
 

 
      ___/s/___________________ 
      Mark Herron 
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Before the 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 

 

In re:  ROBERT SAUL MARGOLIS,       Complaint 13-001 

 Respondent. 
 

 
RESPONDENT’S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES    

 

 
 In accordance with Rule 6.7 of the Rules of Procedure of the Palm Beach County 

Commission on Ethics, which provides, in pertinent part, that “[p]arties may also obtain discovery 

through the means and in the manner provided in Rules 1.280 through 1.390 Florida Rules of 

Civil Procedure,” Respondent propounds the following interrogatories pursuant to Rule 1.340, 

Florida Rules of Civil Procedure. These interrogatories must be answered in writing, signed under 

oath, and returned to undersigned counsel within 35 days of service of these interrogatories.  

 In responding to these interrogatories, the Palm Beach County Ethics Commission is 

requested to furnish all information, including hearsay, within the personal knowledge of its 

attorneys, agents, investigators, employees, independent contractors, and all other persons acting 

on its behalf and not just information within the personal knowledge of those who answer these 

interrogatories or assist in answering these interrogatories.     
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Interrogatory No. 1:  Please state the name, address, job title, and present employer of 
each person providing information in answering these interrogatories.  
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Interrogatory No. 2:  Please state the full name, current address, telephone number, 
qualifications, and present employment of each person who the Palm Beach County Commission 
on Ethics expects to call as an expert witness at the public hearing of this case, the subject matter 
on which such expert is expected to testify, the substance of the facts and opinions to which such 
expert is expected to testify, and a summary of the grounds for each opinion expected to be 
expressed by such expert.  
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Interrogatory No. 3:  Please state the name, current address and telephone number of 
each person, including experts, having any knowledge of the facts relating to the allegations in this 
case.   
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Interrogatory No. 4:  Please state the name, current address, and telephone number of 
each person, including experts, who the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics expects to 
depose as a witness in this case and a brief description of the subject matter upon which such 
person will testify.  
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Interrogatory No. 5:  Please state the name, current address, and telephone number of 
each person, who the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics expects to call as a witness at the 
public hearing in this case and a brief description of the subject matter upon which such person 
will testify.  
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Interrogatory No. 6:  Please identify each document that the Palm Beach County 
Commission on Ethics expects or anticipates introducing at the public hearing in this case.  
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Interrogatory No. 7: Please provide a description by category and location of all 
documents, electronically stored information, and other tangible things which the Palm Beach 
County Commission on Ethics may use to support the allegations in this case.  
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Interrogatory No. 8:  Contemporaneously with the service of these interrogatories, 
counsel for the Respondent has forwarded to counsel for the Palm Beach County Commission on 
Ethics Respondent’s First Request for Admissions.  If the Palm Beach County Commission on 
Ethics has denied any of the requests for admission, pleas estate as to each numbered request 
denied:  

 
A.  All reasons for denying such request. 
 
B.  All documents or records reviewed prior to the denial. 
 
C.  All documents or records relied on in the denial. 
 
D.  The full name and address of each person consulted and for each person, the 
 information provided by such person leading to the decision to deny the request.  
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Interrogatory No. 9: Please state completely, fully and with specificity all representations, 
statements, declarations, or admissions made by Respondent, or any agents, servants, employees, 
or business associates of the Respondent, which the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
might attempt to introduce at the formal hearing of this case. 
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Interrogatory No. 10: Please identify all complaints, by complaint number on named 
Respondent, filed with the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics in which, upon a finding of 
probable cause, the Commission has ordered a public hearing as provided in Rules 5.7, 5.8 and 
6.1-6.16.   
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that the answers to the foregoing interrogatories are true and correct to the 
best of my knowledge:  

 
       _________________________________ 
       Affiant's Signature 
       Affiant’s Name (printed) 
       Title 
 
STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF ___________ 
 
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this ___ day of __________, 2013 by 
______________________________(name), who is personally known to me or who has 
produced ______________________ as identification(type of ID).  
 
 
____________________________ 
Notary Public 
 
Typed or Printed Name: _____________________________ 
 
My Commission Expires: 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

  I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Requests for 
Admissions has been furnished, on this 20th day of May, 2013, by electronic mail and by 
United States Postal Service to: 
 
Gina A. Levesque  
Intake Manager  
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics  
2633 Vista Highway 
West Palm Beach, FL 33414  
Email: Glevesque@palmbeachcountyethics.com 
 
Megan C. Rogers 
Co-Advocate, COE Staff Counsel 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics  
2633 Vista Highway 
West Palm Beach, FL 33414  
Email: Mrogers@palmbeachcountyethics.com 
 
John B. Cleary 
John B. Cleary, P.A.  
Co-Advocate 
200 Butler Street, Suite 201  
West Palm Beach, FL 3340706036 
Email: johnclaw@bellsouth.net  
 
 

 
      ___/s/___________________ 
      Mark Herron 
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Before the 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 

In re: ROBERT SAUL MARGO US, CompJaint 13-001 

Respondent 

RESPONDENT'S SECOND REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS 

In accordance with Rule 6.7 of the Rules of Procedure of the Palm Beach County 

Commission on Ethics, which provides, in pertinent part, that "[p]arties may also obtain discovery 

through the means and in the manner provided in Rules 1.280 through 1.390 Florida Rules of 

Civil Procedure," Respondent propounds the following seconds request for admissions pursuant 

to Rule 1.370, Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, and requests that the Palm Beach County 

Commission on Ethics admit the truth of the statements set forth below: 

24. The original application package relating to the Equestrian Village prqject was 

submitted by Equestrian Sport Partners, L.L.C., and Wellington Equestrian Partners, L.L.C., to 

the City of Wellington on or about September 7, 2011. 

25. The application referred to in Paragraph 24 was designated as "Petition No. 2011-

0~33" by the Village ofWellington. 

26. The original application package consisted of the following: 

(i) Amendments to the Wellington PUD Master Plan; 

(ii) Commercial Equestrian Arena Compatibility Determination; 

(iii) Comprehensive Plan Text Amendments; 

(iv) Zoning Code Text Amendments; 

(v) Zoning Text Amendments; 



(vi) Conditional Usc Application(s) to allow Hotel and Retail Facilities. 

27. That portion of the application referred to in Parai,'Taph 21. proposing 

Amendments to the Wellington PUD Master Plan was approved by the Wellington Village 

Council on February 1, 2012, subject to seven conditions, including a requirement that "ltlhc 

proposed plat of the 96.3 acre property shall be recorded prior to April!, 2012." Sec Wellington 

Resolution R20 12-07, attached hereto as Exhibit "A." 

28. That portion of the application referred to in Paragraph 24 seeking a Commercial 

Equestrian Arena Compatibility Determination was approved by the Wellington Village Council 

on February 2, 2012, subject to thirty-seven conditions, including a requirement that "ltlhe owner 

shall record the plat of the 59.3 acre property for the Commercial Equestrian Arena prior to 

March 31, 2012." Sec Wellington Resolution R2012-08, attached hereto as Exhibit "B." 

29. That portion of the application referred to in Paragraph 21. concerning 

Comprehensive Plcm Text Amendments were necessary to accommodate all of the uses and the 

intensity of the development for the "Equestrian Village" proposed by the developer. These 

c hangcs inc ludcd: 

(i) The addition of hotels, restaurants, retail and oflices on commercial parcels 

in the Equestrian Overlay Zoning District; 

(ii) An increase in the allowed building height for hotels within Equestrian 

Preservation Area; 

(iii) An increase in floor area rations; 

(iv) An increase in building coverage ratios. 

30. That portion of the application referred to m Paragraph 21. conccrnmg 

Comprehensive Plan Text Amendments was transmitted to the State on or about February 2, 

2012. 



31. That portion of the application referred to in Paragraph 24 conccrnmg 

Comprehensive Plan Text Amendments was withdrawn by Mark J. Bellissimo, acting on behalf of 

Equestrian Sport Partners, L.L.C., and Wellington Equestrian Partners, L.L.C, on May 14, 2012. 

Sec Letter from Mark J. Bellissimo to David Finchum, dated May 11,, 2012, attached hereto as 

Exhibit "C." 

32. That portion of the application referred to in Paragraph 21, concernmg 

Comprehensive Plan Text Amendments was withdrawn by MarkJ. Bellissimo, acting on behalf of 

Equestrian Sport Partners, L.L.C., and Wellington Equestrian Partners, L.L.C. prior to the 

revocation of the vote of May 22, 2012 revoking approval Wellington Resolution R20 12-07. 

33. That portion of the application referred to in Paragraph 21, concerning 

Comprehensive Plan Text Amendments was withdrawn by MarkJ. Bellissimo, acting on behalf of 

Equestrian Sport Partners, L.L.C., and Wellington Equestrian Partners, L.L.C. prior to the 

revocation of the vote ofJuly 10, 2012 revoking approval Wellington Resolution R20 12-08. 

31,. That portion of the application referred to in Paragraph 21, concerning 

Comprehensive Plcm Text Amendments was withdrawn by Mark J. Bellissimo, acting on behalf of 

Equestrian Sport Partners, L.L.C., and VVellington Equestrian Partners, L.L.C. prior to date that 

Mr. Margolis received a contribution to his legal defense fund from Neil Hirsh on May 17, 2012. 

Respectfully submitted on this __ day ofJune 2013 by: 

-~---------------------
Mark Herron 
Florida Bar No. 0199737 
Electronic Mail: mherron@lawfla.com 
J. Brennan Donnelly 
Florida Bar No. 0268895 
Electronic Mail: bdonnelly@lawfla.com 
Messer, Caparello & Self: P.A. 



Post Otrice Box 15579 
Tallahassee, FL 32317 
Telephone No. (850) 222-0720 
Fax. No. (850) 558-0659 

Attorneys for Respondent 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a tme and correct copy of the foregoing Requests ((x Admissions 
has been h1rnishcd, on this 20'h day of May, 201a, by electronic mail and by United States 
Postal Service to: 

Gina A. Levesque 
Intake Manager 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
2633 Vista Highway 
West Palm Beach, FL 33411. 
Email: (;lcvcs<JUc@J>ahtlbcachnnull\Ttllics.nnn 

Megan C. Rogers 
Co-Advocate, COE Stair Counsel 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
2633 Vista Highway 
West Palm Beach, FL 33414 
Email: lVIrogers@!pahnbcaclK<mntyclllics.com 

.Jolm B. Cleary 

.John B. Cleary, P.A. 
Co-Advocate 
200 Butler Street, Suite 201 
West Palm Beach, FL 3340706036 
Email: joiHKla\v!lf!l>c llsoutll.Ilel 

--~------------------
Mark Herron 
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A RESOLUTION OF APPROVING 
MASTER PLAN AMENDMENT PETITION NUMBER 2011·033 MPA1, KNOWN 
AS EQUESTRIAN VIllAGE AMENDMENT TO MODIFY THE 
WELLINGTON PLANNED AN APPROXIMATE. 96.3 
ACRE PORTION AS 16.5 ACRES, 
TRACT 30C-3 AS 43.0 ACRES~ CHANGING 
THE DESIGNATION POLO TENNIS FACILITY 
TO RECREATION/COMMERCIAL EQUESTRIAN ARENA (TRACTS 
........... -... AND COMMERCIAL RECREATION/POLO FACILITY (TRACT 
30C-4), POINTS ON THE NORTH SIDE Of PIERSON ROAD 
AND A NEW ACCESS POINT SIDE OF SOUTH SHORE 
BOULEVARD lOCATED THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF 
PIERSON ROAD SHORE BOULEVARD; PROVIDING A CONFLICTS 
CLAUSE; PROVIDING REPEALER PROVIDING A SAVINGS CLAUSE 
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE 

WHEREAS, the Wellington's Council, as the governing body of Wellington, 
Florida, pursuant to the authority in 1 Chapter 166, Florida Statutes, and 

Wellington land are and to 
consider petitions related zoning and development orders; and 

WHEREAS, the notice hearing requirements as provided in Article V of the 
Land Development Regulations, as adopted by Wellington, have been satisfied, and; 

WHEREAS, the Master Plan Amendment was reviewed and certified by the 
Development Review Committee as of November 28, 2011; and 

the Master Plan Amendment was reviewed and recommended for 
the Committee on December 14, 2011; and 

s::..-.,o;;;; ..... "'. the Master Plan Amendment was reviewed and recommended for 
approval 5-1 by the Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board on January 4, 2012; and 

...... , ......... the Wellington's Council has considered the evidence and testimony 
presented by the Petitioner and other interested parties and the recommendations of 
the various Wellington review agencies and staff; and 

WHEREAS, the Wellington's Council made the following findings of fact 

The Plan with 

The subject is with the purposes and intent of 
the Land Development Regulations; 

EXHIBIT A 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

The requested Master Plan Amendment is consistent with the surrounding 
land uses and zoning districts; 

The requested Master Plan Amendment requires an amendment to the 
Planned Unit Development Master Plan; 

No adverse impacts to the 
result of the approval of the 

environment are expected to occur as a 

The requested Master Plan Amendment would result in a logical and 
orderly development pattern; 

The requested Master Plan Amendment is consistent with the applicable 
Equestrian Overlay Zoning District neighborhood plan; and 

8. The requested Master Plan Amendment complies with Article 11, 
Adequate Public Facilities. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE 
COUNCil, THAT: 

SECTION 1. The foregoing recitals are hereby affirm~d and ratified. The 
Equestrian Village Wellington Planned Unit Development Master Plan Amendment, is 
hereby APPROVED as described in Exhibit "A", subject to the conditions of approval 
contained herein, which are in addition to the general requirements otherwise provided by 
this resolution. 

1) This approval is based on Master Plan date stamped December 1, 201 1. 
2) Ali previous conditions to the Wellington PUD not specifically amended by this 

request are still in effect. 
3} The proposed northern South Shore Boulevard driveway to Parcel 30CM2N shall 

not be constructed until the driveway to Parcel 30C-1 is closed. In the event of 
the driveway closure on Parcel C-1, the owner of C-2 shall be required to grant a 
cross access easement to C~1, allowing traffic access to the new driveway 
on C-2, should the owner C-1 want such access. Until such time as the new 
driveway on is the applicant shall present an acceptable 
alternate on site traffic flow pattern to Village staff, which shall be subject to 
Development Review Committee approval at the time of final site plan approval. 

4) A minimum 15 feet wide bridle path with appropriate crossings at the project 
driveways shall be regraded and provided on the north side of Pierson Road for 
approximately 3,200 feet from South Shore Boulevard to the horse crossing on 
Pierson Road at Southfields Road. Construction shall be completed prior to 
November 1 , 2012. (TRAFFIC) 

s) Signalized horse crossings with pavement markings and signage shall 
provided at Pierson Road and South Shore Boulevard intersection and on 
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Road at the Southfields Road intersection. Construction shall be 
completed prior to November 1, 2012.(TRAFFIC) 
The bridle path in Condition 4 shall be installed in accordance with Wellington 
standards as approved by City 
The proposed of the acre property shall be recorded prior to April 1, 
201 

SECTION 2. This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon adoption. 

of February, 2012. 

RENDERED the 13th day of February, 2012. 

~()NGTON, FLORIDA 

~~::t..r:;_;~ BY: _ _,.L~X~....:::.._~-~..::::;_----
Darell Bowen, Mayor 
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A OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S 
APPROVING A ....... ~ .......... 
NUMBER 2011-033 
TO A 

.,.,.. ......... EQUESTRIAN ........ r"''"'""" 
WITH RECOMMENDED 
INCOMPATIBILITY 
PROVIDING A CONFLICTS 
CLAUSE; A 

A REPEALER 
PROVIDING AN 

WHEREAS, the Wellington's Council, as the governing body of Wellington, 
Florida, pursuant to the authority in Chapter 1 and Chapter 166, Florida Statutes, and 

Wellington Land Development Regulations are authorized and empowered to 
consider petitions related to zoning and development orders; and 

the notice of hearing 
Land Development Regulations, as adopted 
and; 

the Commercial 
Application was reviewed and certified by 
November9,2011;and 

""'"'~"""""' as provided in Article V of the 
the Wellington, have been satisfied, 

Compatibility Determination 
Development Review Committee as of 

Application was reviewed by the 
'"""'"'""''"'"'"'14, 2011 and recommended for approval 

=.-.=-·""" the Commercial Equestrian Arena Application was reviewed by the 
Planning Zoning and on 4, 2012 and recommended for 
approvai7-0; and 

Wellington's Council has considered the evidence and testimony 
presented by the Petitioner and other interested parties and the recommendations of 

Wellington review agencies and staff; and 

WHEREAS, Wellington's Council made the following findings of fact: 

The Commercial Equestrian Arena possesses a Commercial Recreation 
Future Land Use Map designation and an Equestrian Overlay Zoning District 
designation, Wellington's Land Development Regulations (LOR's) Section 6.4.4.41 
states a Commercial Equestrian Arena is permitted subject to a compatibility analysis 
since the property is within Wellington's Urban Service Area (USA) 

EXHIBITB 
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2. 

The Equestrian Village 
the Comprehensive Plan; 

Arena of is consistent with 

The subject request is t"l'\l"\~i•~tol'"tt with the stated purposes and intent of 
the Land Development ni:::II.IUIC1U 

3. The Equestrian Village Commercial Equestrian Arena is consistent and 
compatible with the surrounding land uses and zoning districts; 

No adverse impacts to the natural environment are expected to occur as a 
result of the approval of the request; 

5. The Equestrian Village Commercial Equestrian Arena development would 
result in a logical and orderly pattern; 

6. The applicable Zoning District of operation shall 
be modified as set forth herein ; and 

7. There exist Adequate Public Facilities to support the Commercial 
Equestrian Arena. 

THEREFORE, 
COUNCIL, THAT: 

WELLINGTON, 

SECTION 1. The Compatibility Determination for the 
Commercial Equestrian Arena, is hereby APPROVED/DENIED as described in 
Exhibit "A", subject to the conditions of approval contained herein, which are in 
addition to the general requirements otherwise provided by this resolution. 

Conditions of Approval: 

Staff recommended approval conditions are as follows: 

1. Commercial Equestrian Arena hours operation shall be limited from 7:00 am 
to 10:00 pm. 

39 2. The Commercial Equestrian Arena plan shall revised to indicate the 
40 location of accessory commercial activities in designated hospitality and vendor 
41 areas. 

42 3. If the proposed plat for Commercial Equestrian Arena indicates a separate 
parcel for Cell Tower, a variance wm be required for riding and 
show rings located within 1 00 of any property line. In that event, 
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Developer shall $Ubmit by May 1, 2012 an application for a Variance seeking 
relief from the required 1 00 feet setback from the cell tower to the Covered 
Equestrian Ring 

All parking lot lighting shall be limited to a maximum of 15 feet in height 

Use of portable generators is prohibited unless "Quiet Pack" generators are 
utilized and all generators shall located away from the residences. 

7 6. The use of amplified sound systems and equipment including (radio, IPod or 
8 similar devices with auxiliary speakers, record players, similar music devices) 
9 or televisions are prohibited in permanent barns or temporary stabling tents 

10 except to advise riders and exhibitors of upcoming competitive events. 
11 Eelectronic listening devices with earphones. 

13 
14 

For monitoring purposes, properly identified Wellington staff including Building 
Inspectors, Code Compliance Officers and staff shall allowed 
unrestricted access to the site. 

15 8. Only the three western most barns may be constructed at this time. After the 
16 commercial equestrian arena been operating for at least a full year, the 
17 owner of the commercial equestrian arena may submit a petition requesting the 
18 construction of a fourth bam. of this bam shall be subject to the 
19 approval of Wellington's Council after a public hearing. following the same 
20 procedures required for review of a commercial equestrian arena. 

21 
22 
23 
24 9. All hoses and hose bibs shall be equipped with an automatic shut off nozzle to 
25 restrict water flow. 
26 
27 1 0. Filter fabric or similar equipment to debris from entering the storm water 
28 system shall be installed and maintained or replaced as necessary or as 
29 directed by Wellington. 

30 11. All facilities, operations and improvements on the site shall comply with the 
31 most recent Best Management Practices (BMPs). 

32 12. Approved horse hair separators shall used on horse wash facilities, laundry 
33 facilities and equestrian support facilities as required prior to discharge into the 
34 public sanitary sewer collection system. 

35 

37 
38 

1 Manure shall be removed from the premises on a daily basis and disposed in a 
manner approved by the Beach County Health Department. Manure 
shall be collected and transported by a registered commercial livestock waste 
hauler or registered livestock self~hauler. Owner/Operator shall coordinate with 



1 Engineering Division to register the name of the manure hauler annually prior 
2 to November 1st. Manure shall removed daily during major events. 

3 14. Livestock waste storage structures shall be elevated in accordance with BMP 
4 regulations and shall comply with the design standards of Chapter 30, Article 
5 V, of the Wellington's Code of Ordinances. 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

1 Livestock waste storage structures shall be constructed so that no rainfall is 
allowed to enter and no liquid is Temporary tents may be utilized as 
covers for the waste storage structures, as approved by Wellington's BMP 
Officer and the Building Division. 

13 16. The applicant shall obtain permits for ali structures and tents in accordance 
14 with Florida Building Code and including the Fire Code. 

15 17. All tents shall be inspected by the Palm Beach County Fire Rescue 
16 Department (PBCFRD) for compliance with applicable Federal, State, County, 
17 or Municipal fire protection standards. shall be inspected and approved 
18 prior to occupancy. 

19 18. All food vendor tents and facilities shall be inspected, as applicable 
20 Wellington, PBCFRD and the Palm County Health Department 
21 (PBCHD) prior to beginning operations. 

22 
23 
24 

26 
27 
28 

1 Applicant shall submit a list all proposed vendors two weeks prior to major 
All vendors shall also obtain a Business Tax Receipt (formerly 

Occupational License) from Wellington if required prior to selling or offering 
services for more than a two week period. 

29 Vendors selling food shall obtain PBCHD inspection and approval prior to 
30 commencing sales. 

31 
32 SANITARY SERVICES. 

34 2,. Applicant shall provide handicap accessible sanitation facilities portable 
35 sanitation stations throughout Commercial Equestrian Arena show grounds 
36 for peak events as noted on the site The applicant and Wellington shall 
37 continue a cooperative effort in collection and disposal of recyclable 
38 materials. 
39 
40 



1 
2 
3 TRAFFIC 
4 
5 22. Petitioner shall ensure the proposed 400 stalls shall be limited to on-site use by 
6 exhibitors and participants of this Commercial Equestrian Arena only. 
7 
8 No weekday events at the equestrian arena shall begin before 1 0 
9 am or between 4pm and 6pm. No weekday events at the commercial 

10 equestrian arena shall end 4pm 6pm. Petitioner may resubmit an 
11 updated Traffic Study based on seasonal peak periods and scheduled events 
12 to demonstrate these additional weekday events are insignificant and may be 
13 allowed without a limitation by condition of approvaL 
14 
15 24. In order to comply with the mandatory Traffic Performance Standards, in place 
16 at the time of this approval, no building permits for the site shall be issued after 
17 December 31, 2016. A time extension for this condition may be approved by 
18 the County Engineer based on an approved Traffic Study which complies with 
19 the mandatory Traffic Performance Standards in place at the time of the 
20 request. 
21 
22 The County traffic concurrency approval is subject to the Project Aggregation 
23 Rules set forth in the Traffic Performance Standards Ordinance. 
24 

26 26. The existing South Shore Boulevard driveway to the property shall be 
27 maintained or improved to include the following: 
28 • A minimum 100 foot throat distance measured from the right~of-way on 
29 South Boulevard. 
30 4P Egress lane at a minimum of 
31 • Ingress lane at a minimum of 14 feet. 
32 • Minimum pavement return radii of feet. 

34 
35 

Construction shaH be completed prior to November i, 2012. 

36 27. The proposed Pierson Road driveway to Parcel 30C-3 shall be constructed to 
37 include the following: 
38 • A minimum 50 foot throat distance measured from the edge of pavement on 
39 Pierson Road. 
40 • Dual egress lanes at a minimum of 12 feet each with appropriate marking. 
41 • Ingress lane at a minimum of 12 feet. 
42 • Minimum pavement return radii of 
43 e Located no closer than 660 feet from the edge of pavement of South 
44 Boulevard. 



1 Construction shall be completed prior to November "1 , 2012. 
2 
3 
4 28. Prior to August 1, 2012, construction shall begin for the following turn lane: 
5 • Eastbound left tum lane at the proposed Pierson Road driveway to Parcel 
6 30C-3 with a minimum of 280 feet of storage and a 50 foot taper. 
7 
8 
9 Construction of the tum lane shall be completed prior to November 1 , 2012. 

10 
l1 29. Prior to August 1, 2012, construction shall begin on the east and west 
12 approaches of the intersection of Pierson Road and South Shore Boulevard. 
13 At a minimum, the geometry of the intersection shall include the following: 
14 

15 
16 Construction of these improvements shall include any required signal modifications 
17 and right-of-way acquisition. Construction shall completed prior to November 1 , 
18 2012. 
19 
20 30. Prior to August 1, 2012, the applicant shall submit a queuing analysis of the 
21 southbound left turn lane on South Shore Boulevard for the existing driveway 
22 to the property and the northbound left tum lanes at the intersection of 
23 Greenview Shores Boulevard and South Shore Boulevard. The analysis will be 
24 based on existing peak season counts and queuing data. If deficiencies are 
25 found for either tum lane, the tum lane shall be extended. The monitoring shall 
26 continue on an annual basis until 24 months after the last Certificate of 
27 Occupancy for the project. If the queues ever cannot be accommodated, no 
28 additional building permits shall be issued. 
29 
30 TRAFFIC AND PARKING 
31 
32 31. Traffic and parking control attendants may be employed on-site for non-peak 
33 events. PBSO shall be provided on-site during peak events expected to draw 
34 more than 1 ,000 spectators. PBSO shall be provided with anticipated start and 
35 stop times for the event along with the estimated number of participants and 
36 spectators at least two weeks prior to the peak events. 

37 32. Adequate ingress and egress directly and from South Shore Boulevard and 
38 Pierson Road shall be maintained at all times and shall not disrupt normal 
39 traffic circulation patterns. 



33. Regardless of the number of rings, arenas or venues operating, the maximum 
2 number of spectators permitted at commercial equestrian arena at any time 
3 is 3,500 persons. 

4 

5 

6 34. The owner shall submit a Master Sign Plan for review and approval by staff 
7 and Wellington's Architectural Review Board (ARB). 

8 

9 

10 

11 35. The owner shall record the plat of the 59.3 acre property for the Commercial 
12 Equestrian Arena prior to March 31, 2012. 

13 

14 INFRASl'RUCTURE 

15 

16 
17 
18 

l9 

36. Any improvements within easements 
public canals and/or road right of 
commencement of construction. 

dedicated to Wellington or within 
shall require 11 0% surety prior to 

20 37. The Commercial Equestrian Arena and all permanent structures shall be 
21 subject to Section 6.5.19.1 Design Standards and Section 6.10.11 Commercial 
22 Development Standards in Overlay Zoning District. 

23 

24 
25 
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S 
COUNCIL that 

SECTION 2. The foregoing recitals are hereby affinned and ratified. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 200 day of February, 2012. 

RENDERED the 13th day of February, 2012. 

ATTEST: 

By.~N= 
Darell Bowen, Mayor 
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Before the 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 

 

In re:  ROBERT SAUL MARGOLIS,       Complaint 13-001 

 Respondent. 
 

 
RESPONDENT’S SECOND REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS   

 

 
 In accordance with Rule 6.7 of the Rules of Procedure of the Palm Beach County 

Commission on Ethics, which provides, in pertinent part, that “[p]arties may also obtain discovery 

through the means and in the manner provided in Rules 1.280 through 1.390 Florida Rules of 

Civil Procedure,” Respondent propounds the following second request for production of 

documents pursuant to Rule 1.350, Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, and requests that the Palm 

Beach County Commission on Ethics produce and permit the following for inspection and / or 

copying, or provide copies by United States Postal Service or by email to the undersigned counsel 

for the Respondent such documents within 35 days of service of this request: 

 1.   All documents reviewed and / or relied upon in denying any of the Respondent’s 

Second Request for Admissions, which was served contemporaneously with this Request for 

Production.  

 2.  All documents reviewed in response to the Respondent’s Seocnd Set of 

Interrogatories, which was served contemporaneously with this Request for Production.  

 3.  Any and all documents that indicate that Robin N. Fiore, Ph.D. met when 

appointed, and / or continues to meet the qualifications for appointment, and / or continued 

membership on the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics, pursuant to Section 2-255 of the 

Palm Beach County Code of Ordinances.  
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 4.  Any and all documents that indicate that Daniel Galo met when appointed, and / or 

continues to meet the qualifications for appointment, and / or continued membership on the Palm 

Beach County Commission on Ethics, pursuant to Section 2-255 of the Palm Beach County Code 

of Ordinances. 

 Respectfully submitted on this 3rd day of June 2013 by:  

 

 
      __/s/______________________ 

      Mark Herron 
      Florida Bar No. 0199737 
      Electronic Mail: mherron@lawfla.com 
      J. Brennan Donnelly 
      Florida Bar No. 0268895 
      Electronic Mail: bdonnelly@lawfla.com 
      Messer, Caparello & Self, P.A. 
      Post Office Box 15579 
      Tallahassee, FL 32317  
      Telephone No. (850) 222-0720 
      Fax. No. (850) 558-0659 
 

      Attorneys for Respondent  
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

  I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Requests for 
Admissions has been furnished, on this 3rd day of June, 2013, by electronic mail and by United 
States Postal Service to: 
 
Gina A. Levesque  
Intake Manager  
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics  
2633 Vista Highway 
West Palm Beach, FL 33414  
Email: Glevesque@palmbeachcountyethics.com 
 
Megan C. Rogers 
Co-Advocate, COE Staff Counsel 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics  
2633 Vista Highway 
West Palm Beach, FL 33414  
Email: Mrogers@palmbeachcountyethics.com 
 
John B. Cleary 
John B. Cleary, P.A.  
Co-Advocate 
200 Butler Street, Suite 201  
West Palm Beach, FL 3340706036 
Email: johnclaw@bellsouth.net  
 
 

 
      ___/s/___________________ 
      Mark Herron 

 

 

  

 

  

mailto:Glevesque@palmbeachcountyethics.com
mailto:Mrogers@palmbeachcountyethics.com
mailto:johnclaw@bellsouth.net
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Before the 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 

 

In re:  ROBERT SAUL MARGOLIS,       Complaint 13-001 

 Respondent. 
 

 
RESPONDENT’S SECOND SET OF INTERROGATORIES    

 

 
 In accordance with Rule 6.7 of the Rules of Procedure of the Palm Beach County 

Commission on Ethics, which provides, in pertinent part, that “[p]arties may also obtain discovery 

through the means and in the manner provided in Rules 1.280 through 1.390 Florida Rules of 

Civil Procedure,” Respondent propounds the following interrogatories pursuant to Rule 1.340, 

Florida Rules of Civil Procedure. These interrogatories must be answered in writing, signed under 

oath, and returned to undersigned counsel within 35 days of service of these interrogatories.  

 In responding to these interrogatories, the Palm Beach County Ethics Commission is 

requested to furnish all information, including hearsay, within the personal knowledge of its 

attorneys, agents, investigators, employees, independent contractors, and all other persons acting 

on its behalf and not just information within the personal knowledge of those who answer these 

interrogatories or assist in answering these interrogatories.     
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Interrogatory No. 11:  Contemporaneously with the service of these interrogatories, 
counsel for the Respondent has forwarded to counsel for the Palm Beach County Commission on 
Ethics Respondent’s Second Request for Admissions.  If the Palm Beach County Commission on 
Ethics has denied any of the requests for admission, please state as to each numbered request 
denied:  

 
A.  All reasons for denying such request. 
 
B.  All documents or records reviewed prior to the denial. 
 
C.  All documents or records relied on in the denial. 
 
D.  The full name and address of each person consulted and for each person, the 
 information provided by such person leading to the decision to deny the request.  
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that the answers to the foregoing interrogatories are true and correct to the 
best of my knowledge:  

 
       _________________________________ 
       Affiant's Signature 
       Affiant’s Name (printed) 
       Title 
 
STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF ___________ 
 
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this ___ day of __________, 2013 by 
______________________________(name), who is personally known to me or who has 
produced ______________________ as identification(type of ID).  
 
 
____________________________ 
Notary Public 
 
Typed or Printed Name: _____________________________ 
 
My Commission Expires: 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

  I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Requests for 
Admissions has been furnished, on this 3rd day of June, 2013, by electronic mail and by United 
States Postal Service to: 
 
Gina A. Levesque  
Intake Manager  
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics  
2633 Vista Highway 
West Palm Beach, FL 33414  
Email: Glevesque@palmbeachcountyethics.com 
 
Megan C. Rogers 
Co-Advocate, COE Staff Counsel 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics  
2633 Vista Highway 
West Palm Beach, FL 33414  
Email: Mrogers@palmbeachcountyethics.com 
 
John B. Cleary 
John B. Cleary, P.A.  
Co-Advocate 
200 Butler Street, Suite 201  
West Palm Beach, FL 3340706036 
Email: johnclaw@bellsouth.net  
 
 

 
      ___/s/___________________ 
      Mark Herron 

 

 

  

 

  

mailto:Glevesque@palmbeachcountyethics.com
mailto:Mrogers@palmbeachcountyethics.com
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Before the 
Palm Beach County Ethics Cormnission 

In re: ROBERT SAUL MARGO US, Complaint 13-001 

Respondent. 

MARGO US' FIRST REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY SUBPOENAS 

Pursuant to Rule 6.7 of the Rules of Procedure of the Palm Beach County 

Commission on Ethics, Robert Saul Margolis, through undersigned counsel, requests that 

the Chairperson of the Commission issue the following subpoenas and subpoenas duces 

tecum to the witnesses listed below. The times and dates for the depositions arc not 

known at this time, but will be coordinated with the witnesses and counsel for the witnesses 

as appropriate. 

1. Mark Bellissimo, 1440 Pierson Road, Wellington, FL :33!J., 14: Subpoena Duces 

Tecum directing that the witness produce at the deposition: 

a. Any all documents indicating that Robert Saul Margolis received 
compensation in exchange for votes; 

b. Any all documents that Robert Saul Margolis accepted improper 
and illegal gilts; 

c. Any all documents that Robert Saul Margolis provided votes in 
exchange for 1-,>ifts; 

d. Any all documents indicating that Neil Hirsch stood to benefit 
financially if the Equestrian Village pn~ject was revoked by the City Council; 

c. Any all documents indicating that Neil Hirsch's business would be 
harmed by competition with the Equestrian Village; 

f. Any and all documents indicating that the Neil Hirsch's contribution 
to the Robert Saul Margolis legal defense fund was meant to influence Mr. 
Margolis' vote. 

g. Any and all documents indicating that the platting issue was resolved 
by February 28, 2012. 

h. Any and all documents indicating that Mat Forrest had received 
compensation to lobby on behalf of the \iV ellington Equestrian Preservation 
Alliance, Inc. 



2. Daniel Rosenbaum, 250 Australian Avenue, 5'h Floor, West Palm Beach, FL 

~3B401-5012: Subpoena Duces Tecum directing that the witness produce at the deposition: 

a. Any all documents indicating that Robert Saul Margolis received 
compensation in exchange for votes; 

b. Any all documents that Robert Saul Margolis accepted improper 
;.md illegal gifts; 

c. Any all documents that Robert Saul Margolis provided votes in 
exchang·e for gills; 

d. Any all documents indicating that Neil Hirsch stood to bcnciit 
financially if the Equestrian Village prqjcct was revoked by the City Council; 

c. Any all documents indicating that Neil Hirsch's business would be 
harmed by competition with the Equestrian Village; 

f. Any and all documents indicating that the Neil Hirsch's contribution 
to the Robert Saul Margolis legal defense fund was meant to influence Mr. 
Margolis' vote. 

g. Any and all documents indicating that the platting issue was resolved 
by February 28, 2012. 

h. Any and all documents indicating that Mat Forrest had received 
compensation to lobby on behalf of the Wellington Equestrian Preservation 
Alliance, Inc. 

:-3. AlanJolmson, 1/H North Dixie Highway, West Palm Beach, FL :·3a~WI: Subpoena 

Duces Tecum directing that the witness produce at the deposition: 

Any ancl all documents that were utilized in his review of the Form 9 Quarterly Gift 
Disclosure Form(s) on which Robert Saul Margolis disclosed receiving $2,500.00 
from Neil Hirsch. 

4. Mark Bannon, 26:-3:-3 Vista Parkway, West Palm Beach, FL B:Hll: Subpoena 

Duces Tecum directing that the witness produce at the deposition: 

a. Any all documents indicating that Robert Saul Margolis received 
compensation in exchange for votes; 

b. Any all documents that Robert Saul Margolis accepted improper 
and illegal gifts; 

c. Any all documents that Robert Saul Margolis provided votes in 
exchange for gills; 

d. Any all documents indicating that N cil Hirsch stood to benefit 
financially if the Equestrian Village pn~jcct was revoked by the City Council; 

c. Any all documents indicating that Neil Hirsch's business would be 
harmed by competition with the Equestrian Village; 



f. Any and all documents indicating that the Neil Hirsch's contribution 
to the Robert Saul Margolis legal defense fund was meant to influence Mr. 
Margolis' vote. 

g. Any and all documents indicating that the platting issue was resolved 
by February 28, 2012. 

h. Any and all documents indicating that Mat Forrest had received 
compensation to lobby on behalf of the Wellington Equestrian Preservation 
Alliance, Inc. 

Respectfully submitted on this 6'h day o[June, 201B, by: 

Mark Herron 
Email: mherron@lawila.com 
Florida Bar No. 01997::37 
MESSER CAPARELLO, P.A. 
Post Oflice Box 15579 
Tallahassee, FL {~2317 -5579 
Telephone: (850) 222-0720 
Facsimile: (850) 558-0659 

Attorney for Respondent 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Requests f(x 
Admissions has been furnished, on this 6'" day of]une, 2013, by electronic mail and by United 
States Postal Service to: 

Gina A. Levesque 
Intake Manager 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
26~3B Vista Highway 
VVest Palm Beach, FL B3;I14 
Email: Glcvcsq uc(l;i)pah n bcacllCount \Tlltics.com 

Megan C. Rogers 
Co-Advocate, COE Sta1T Counsel 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
2633 Vista Highway 
West Palm Beach, FL :-t3;1.1 !{. 
Email: Mrogers@jlalnlbcac!Jcountvetllit'~.t·mn 

John B. Cleary 
John B. Cleary, P.A. 
Co-Advocate 
200 Butler Street, Suite 201 
West Palm Beach, FL 3340706036 
Email: jolmclawr{l)bcllsmllh.nel 

--~-------------------
Mark Herron 



Pal111 Beach County 
Co111111ission on Ethics 

Commissioners 
Manuel Farach, Chair 

Robin N. Fiore, Vice Chair 

Ronald E. Harbison 

Daniel T. Galo 

Patricia L. Archer 

Executive Director 
Steven P. Cullen 

In re: Robert Saul Margolis, 
Respondent 

C13-001 

RESPONSE TO FIRST REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS 

In accordance with Rule 6.7 of the Rules of Procedure of the Palm Beach County Commission on 

Ethics and in accordance with Rule 1.370, Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, the undersigned Advocate 

submits the following Response to First Request for Admissions: 

General Objections 

1. Advocate objects to these Requests for Admission to the extent they seek information that 

is neither relevant to the subject matter of the pending action nor appear reasonably calculated to lead 

to the discovery of admissible evidence. 

2. By responding to these Requests for Admission, Advocate does not in any way adopt 

Respondent's purported definitions of words and phrases contained in Respondent's requests. 

Respondent objects to those definitions to the extent they are inconsistent with either (a) the Code of 

Ethics, or (b) the Lobbyist Registration Ordinance. 

Requests 

1. On or about May 17, 2012 Neil Hirsch made a contribution to a legal defense fund for the 

benefit of Bob Margolis. 

Admitted 

2. On or about May 21, 2012, Neil Hirsch's contribution was deposited in the bank account of 

the legal defense fund, which was maintained at the First National Bank of South Miami. 

Admitted 

3. At the time Neil Hirsh made a contribution to Mr. Margolis' legal defense fund, Mr. Hirsch 

was a member of the board of directors of the Wellington Preservation Alliance, Inc. (hereinafter 

referred to as "WEPA"). 
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Admitted. Documentary evidence reveals that Mr. Hirsch resigned his position as Director 

effective June 8, 2012. Florida Department of State business records reflect that Mr. Hirsch was 

removed from WEPA's list of directors officially September 4, 2012. 

4. At the time Neil Hirsch made a contribution to Mr. Margolis' legal defense fund, other 

members of the board of directors of WEPA were Louis Jacobs, Jane Clark, Michael Whitlow and 

Mathew Forrest. 

Admitted 

5. At the time Neil Hirsch made a contribution to Mr. Margolis' legal defense fund, Mathew 

Forrest served as the Executive Director of WEPA. 

Admitted. Mr. Forrest is also listed as a Director of WEPA based on corporate filings with 

the Florida Department of State. 

6. At the time Neil Hirsh made a contribution to Mr. Margolis' legal defense fund, Mathew 

Forrest was not compensated in any way for his service as a member of the board of directors of WEPA 

or in his capacity as the Executive Director of WEPA. 

Denied 

7. At the time Neil Hirsch made a contribution to Mr. Margolis' legal defense fund, Mathew 

Forrest did not have a contract, nor was he employed for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of WEPA. 

Denied 

8. To fall within the definition of "lobbyist," as that term is defined in the Palm Beach County 

Code of Ethics, an individual must have an existing contract or be employed for the purpose of lobbying 

on behalf of a principal. 

Denied 

9. At the time Neil Hirsh made a contribution to Mr. Margolis' legal defense fund, Mr. Forrest 

was not a lobbyist for WEPA. 

Denied 

10. At the time Neil Hirsch made a contribution to Mr. Margolis' defense fund, Mr. Hirsch was 

not a lobbyist for WEPA. 

Admitted 

11. At the time Neil Hirsch made a contribution to Mr. Margolis' legal defense fund, the 

members of the board of directors of Solar Sportsystems, Inc. were Charles E. Moran, Christopher 

Feeney, Brian Keller, Janice Trybus and Daniel Zimmer. 
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Notwithstanding and without waiving, Advocate lacks the information or knowledge 

necessary to admit or deny this requested admission. Advocate has made a reasonable inquiry into 

the information readily available to it and that information is insufficient to enable the Advocate to 

admit or deny. 

12. At the time Neil Hirsch made a contribution to Mr. Margolis' legal defense fund, none of the 

members of the board of directors of WEPA were members of the board of directors of Solar 

Sportsystems, Inc. 

Notwithstanding and without waiving, Advocate lacks the information or knowledge 

necessary to admit or deny this requested admission. Advocate has made a reasonable inquiry into 

the information readily available to it and that information is insufficient to enable the Advocate to 

admit or deny. 

13. To fall within the definition of "principal or employer of a lobbyist/' as that term is defined 

in the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics, an individual must be an officer, partner or director of the 

principal entity, or any employee of a principal who, is not an officer, partner or director, provided that 

the employee knows or should know with the exercise of reasonable care that the principal employs a 

lobbyist. 

Admitted 

14. At the time Neil Hirsch made a contribution to Mr. Margolis' legal defense fund, Mr. Hirsch 

was not an officer, partner or director of Solar Sportsystems, Inc. 

Admitted 

15. At the time Neil Hirsch made a contribution to Mr. Margolis' legal defense fund, he was not 

an employee of Solar Sportsystems, Inc. 

Admitted 

16. At the time Neil Hirsch made a contribution to Mr. Margolis' legal defense fund, he was not 

the principal or employer of a lobbyist. 

Denied 

17. Prior to his election as mayor of the Village of Wellington, Bob Margolis was opposed to the 

Equestrian Village Project. 

Notwithstanding and without waiving, Advocate lacks the information or knowledge 

necessary to admit or deny this requested admission. Advocate has made a reasonable inquiry into 
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the information readily available to it and that information is insufficient to enable the Advocate to 

admit or deny. 

18. Prior to his election as mayor of the Village of Wellington, a representative of "Wellington 

Equestrian Partners" sought to have Bob Margolis removed from the Wellington Planning, Zoning and 

Appeals Board because of his opposition to the Equestrian Village Project. 

Notwithstanding and without waiving, Advocate lacks the information or knowledge 

necessary to admit or deny this requested admission. Advocate has made a reasonable inquiry into 

the information readily available to it and that information is insufficient to enable the Advocate to 

admit or deny. 

19. The vote of May 22, 2012 to revoke R2012-07 relating to the Equestrian Village project 

development did not affect the ability of an owner of property to build a restaurant on the property 

which was subject to that resolution. 

Notwithstanding and without waiving, Advocate lacks the information or knowledge 

necessary to admit or deny this requested admission. Advocate has made a reasonable inquiry into 

the information readily available to it and that information is insufficient to enable the Advocate to 

admit or deny. 

20. The vote of July 10, 2012 to revoke R2012-08 relating to the Equestrian Village project 

development did not affect the ability of an owner of property to build a restaurant on the property 

which was subject to that resolution. 

Notwithstanding and without waiving, Advocate lacks the information or knowledge 

necessary to admit or deny this requested admission. Advocate has made a reasonable inquiry into 

the information readily available to it and that information is insufficient to enable the Advocate to 

admit or deny. 

21. The property that was subject to the votes of May 22, 2012 and July 10, 2012 is located 

within the Equestrian Overlay Zoning District. 

Admitted 

22. Because the property that was subject to the votes of May 22, 2102 and July 10, 2012 is 

located within the Equestrian Overly Zoning District, the construction of a restaurant is a permitted use 

that does not require the approval of the Village Council. 

Notwithstanding and without waiving, Advocate lacks the information or knowledge 

necessary to admit or deny this requested admission. Advocate has made a reasonable inquiry into 
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the information readily available to it and that information is insufficient to enable the Advocate to 

admit or deny. 

23. The votes of May 22, 2012 and July 10, 2012 did not affect the ability of an owner of 

property which was subject to the revocations of R2012-07 and R2012-08 to build a restaurant that 

would be in competition with the Players Club. 

Notwithstanding and without waiving, Advocate lacks the information or knowledge 

necessary to admit or deny this requested admission. Advocate has made a reasonable inquiry into 

the information readily available to it and that information is insufficient to enable the Advocate to 

admit or deny. 

By: 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
2633 Vista Parkway 
West Palm Beach, FL 33411 
561-233-0724 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the Response to First Request for Admissions 

was sent via email only this 12th day of June, 2013, to Mark Herron, mherron@lawfla.com and J. 

Brennan Donnelly, bdonnelly@lawfla.com, Attorneys for the Respondent. 

By: 
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PalDl Beach County 
CoDlDlission on Ethics 

Commissioners 
Manuel Farach, Cha ir 

Robin N. Fiore, Vice Chair 

Ronald E. Harbison 

Daniel T. Gala 
Patricia L. Archer 

Executive Director 
Steven P. Cullen 

In re: Robert Saul Margolis, 
Respondent 

C13-001 

RESPONSE TO SECOND REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS 

In accordance with Rule 6.7 of the Rules of Procedure of the Palm Beach County Commission on 

Ethics and in accordance with Rule 1.370, Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, the undersigned Advocate 

submits the following Response to Second Request for Admissions: 

General Objections 

1. Advocate objects to these Requests for Admission to the extent they seek information that 

is neither relevant to the subject matter of the pending action nor appear reasonably calculated to lead 

to the discovery of admissible evidence. 

2. By responding to these Requests for Admission, Advocate does not in any way adopt 

Respondent's purported definitions of words and phrases contained in Respondent's requests. 

Respondent objects to those definitions to the extent they are inconsistent with either (a) the Code of 

Ethics, or (b) the Lobbyist Registration Ordinance. 

Requests 

24. The original application package relating to the Equestrian Village project was submitted by 

Equestrian Sport Partners, L.L.C., and Wellington Equestrian Partners, L.L.C., to the City of Wellington on 

or about September 7, 2011. 

Admitted 

25. The application referred to in Paragraph 24 was designated as "Petition No. 2011033" by the 

Village of Wellington. 

Admitted 

26. The original application package consisted of the following 

(i) Amendments to the Wellington PUD Master Plan; 

Admitted 
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(ii) Commercial Equestrian Arena Compatibility Determination; 

Admitted 

(iii) Comprehensive Plan Text Amendments; 

Admitted 

(iii) Zoning Code Text Amendments; 

Admitted 

(iv) Zoning Text Amendments; 

Admitted 

(v) Conditional Use Application(s) to allow Hotel and Retail Facilities. 

Admitted 

27. That portion of the application referred to in Paragraph 24 proposing Amendments to the 

Wellington Master Plan was approved by the Wellington Village Council on February 1, 2012, subject to 

seven conditions, including a requirement that "the proposed plat of the 96.3 acre property shall be 

recorded prior to April1, 2012." See Wellington Resolution R2012-07, attached hereto as Exhibit "A." 

Admitted 

28. That portion of the application referred to in Paragraph 24 seeking a Commercial Equestrian 

Arena Compatibility Determination was approved by the Wellington Village Council on February 2, 2012, 

subject to thirty-seven conditions, including a requirement that "the owner shall record the plat of the 

59.3 acre property for the Commercial Equestrian Arena prior to March 31, 2012." See Wellington 

Resolution R2012-08, attached hereto as Exhibit "B." 

Admitted 

29. That portion of the application referred to in Paragraph 24 concerning Comprehensive Plan 

Text Amendments were necessary to accommodate all of the uses and the intensity of the development 

for the "Equestrian Village" proposed by the developer. These changes included: 

(i) The addition of hotels, restaurants, retail and offices on commercial parcels in the 

Equestrian Overlay Zoning District; 

Admitted 

(ii) An increase in the allowed building height for hotels within Equestrian Preservation 

Area; 

Admitted 

(iii) An increase in floor area ratios; 
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Notwithstanding and without waiving, Advocate lacks the information or knowledge 

necessary to admit or deny this requested admission. Advocate has made a reasonable inquiry into 

the information readily available to it and that information is insufficient to enable the Advocate to 

admit or deny. 

(iv) An increase in building coverage ratios. 

Notwithstanding and without waiving, Advocate lacks the information or knowledge 

necessary to admit or deny this requested admission. Advocate has made a reasonable inquiry into 

the information readily available to it and that information is insufficient to enable the Advocate to 

admit or deny. 

30. That portion of the application referred to in Paragraph 24 concerning Comprehensive Plan 

Text Amendments was transmitted to the State on or about February 2, 2012. 

Notwithstanding and without waiving, Advocate lacks the information or knowledge 

necessary to admit or deny this requested admission. Advocate has made a reasonable inquiry into 

the information readily available to it and that information is insufficient to enable the Advocate to 

admit or deny. 

31. That portion of the application referred to in Paragraph 24 concerning Comprehensive Plan 

Text Amendments was withdrawn by Mark J. Bellissimo, acting on behalf of Equestrian Sport Partners, 

L.L.C., and Wellington Equestrian Partners, L.L.C, on May 14, 2012. See Letter from Mark J. Bellissimo to 

David Mitchum, dated May 14, 2012, attached hereto as Exhibit "C." 

Notwithstanding and without waiving, Advocate lacks the information or knowledge 

necessary to admit or deny this requested admission. Advocate has made a reasonable inquiry into 

the information readily available to it and that information is insufficient to enable the Advocate to 

admit or deny. 

32. That portion of the application referred to in Paragraph 24 concerning Comprehensive Plan 

Text Amendments was withdrawn by Mark J. Bellissimo, acting on behalf of Equestrian Sport Partners, 

L.L.C., and Wellington Equestrian Partners, L.L.C. prior to the revocation of the vote of May 22, 2012 

revoking approval Wellington Resolution R2012-07. 

Notwithstanding and without waiving, Advocate lacks the information or knowledge 

necessary to admit or deny this requested admission. Advocate has made a reasonable inquiry into 

the information readily available to it and that information is insufficient to enable the Advocate to 

admit or deny. 
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33 . That portion of the application referred to in Paragraph 24 concerning Comprehensive Plan 

Text Amendments was withdrawn by Mark J. Bellissimo, acting on behalf of Equestrian Sport Partners, 

L.L.C., and Wellington Equestrian Partners, L.L.C. prior to the revocation of the vote of July 10, 2012 

revoking approval Wellington Resolution R2012-08. 

Notwithstanding and without waiving, Advocate lacks the information or knowledge 

necessary to admit or deny this requested admission. Advocate has made a reasonable inquiry into 

the information readily available to it and that information is insufficient to enable the Advocate to 

admit or deny. 

34. That portion of the application referred to in Paragraph 24 concerning Comprehensive Plan 

Text Amendments was withdrawn by Mark J. Bellissimo, acting on behalf of Equestrian Sport Partners, 

L.L.C., and Wellington Equestrian Partners, L.L.C. prior to date that Mr. Margolis received a contribution 

to his legal defense fund from Neil Hirsh on May 17, 2012. 

Notwithstanding and without waiving, Advocate lacks the information or knowledge 

necessary to admit or deny this requested admission. Advocate has made a reasonable inquiry into 

the information readily available to it and that information is insufficient to enable the Advocate to 

admit or deny. 

By: 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Megan . ogers, Esquire 
Florida ar No. 86555 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
2633 Vista Parkway 
West Palm Beach, FL 33411 
561-233-0724 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the Response to Second Request for 

Admissions was sent via email only this 121
h day of June, 2013, to Mark Herron, mherron@lawfla .com 

and J. Brennan Donnelly, bdonnelly@lawfla.com, Attorneys for the Respondent. 

By: 
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Pal111 Beach County 
CoDlDlission on Ethics 

Commissioners 
Manuel Farach, Chair 

Robin N. Fiore, Vice Chair 
Ronald E. Harbison 

Daniel T. Galo 
Patricia L. Archer 

Executive Director 
Steven P. Cullen 

In re: Robert Saul Margolis, 
Respondent 

c 13-001 

RESPONSE TO FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES 

In accordance with Rule 6.7 of the Rules of Procedure of the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics, 

and in accordance with Rules 1.280 through 1.390 Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, the Commission on Ethics 

through the undersigned submits the following Response to First Set of Interrogatories. 

Interrogatory No. 1: 

Interrogatory No. 2: 

Interrogatory No. 3: 

Please state the name, address, job title, and present employer of each person 
providing information in answering these interrogatories. 

Megan Rogers, COE Staff Counsel, Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics, 2633 Vista 
Parkway, West Palm Beach, FL 33411. 

Please state the full name, current address, telephone number, qualifications, and 
present employment of each person who the Palm Beach County Commission on 
Ethics expects to call as an expert witness at the public hearing of this case, the 
subject matter on which such expert is expected to testify, the substance of the facts 
and opinions to which such expert is expected to testify, and a summary of the 
grounds for each opinion expected to be expressed by such expert. 

None 

Please state the name, current address and telephone number of each person, 
including experts, having any knowledge of the facts relating to the allegations in this 
case. 

Mark Bannon, Commission on Ethics, Investigator, 2633 Vista Parkway, West Palm 
Beach,FL33411(561)233-0729 

Mark Bellisimo, Wellington Equestrian Partners, Managing Member, 14440 Pierson 
Road, Wellington, FL 33414 (561) 459-6800 

Tom Panza, Panza, Maurer and Maynard, P.A., 3600 North Federal Highway, Fort 
Lauderdale, FL 33308 (954) 390-0100 

Lou is Jacobs, Solar Sportsystems, Inc., Director, 40 Fountain Plaza, Buffalo, NY, 14202 
(716) 858-5000 

Neil Hirsch, 12076 Polo Club Drive, Wellington, FL 33414 (561) 793-4192 

Robert Margolis, 657 Juniper Place, Wellington, FL 33414 (561) 312-5576 
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Interrogatory No. 4: 

Interrogatory No. 5: 

Linda Margolis, 657 Juniper Place, Wellington, FL 33414 (561} 312-5576 

Josh Margolis, Patriot National Insurance Group, 401 E. Las Olas Blvd., Ste 1650, Fort 
Lauderdale, FL 33301 (954) 610-9188 

Mathew Forrest, Ballard Partners, 505 Flagler Dr. Suite 1450, West Palm Beach, FL 
33401{561)253-3232 

Beth Rawlings, 2845 Chelsea Place South, Clearwater, FL 33759 (727) 797-9333 

John Greene, Village of Wellington, Commissioner, 12300 Forest Hill Blvd., Wellington, 
FL 33414 (561) 791-4000 

Alan Johnson, State Attorney's Office, Former Executive Director of the COE, 401 N Dixie 
Hwy, West Palm Beach, FL 33401 (561) 355-7100 

Daniel S. Rosenbaum, Esq., Rosenbaum Mollengarden PLLC, 250 South Australian Ave., 
51

h Floor, West Palm Beach, FL 33401 (561) 820-2542 

Paul Schofield, Village of Wellington, City Manager, 12300 Forest Hill Blvd., Wellington, 
FL 33414 (561) 791-4000 

Jeff Kurtz, 701 Northpoint Parkway, Suite 209, West Palm Beach, FL 33407 
(561) 686-8700 

David Flinchum, Village of Wellington, Planning and Zoning Manager, 12300 Forest Hill 
Blvd., Wellington, FL 33414 (561) 753-2511 

Bob Basehart, Village of Wellington, Growth Management Director, 12300 Forest Hill 
Blvd., Wellington, FL 33414 (561) 753-2511 

Awilda Rodriguez, Village of Wellington, Village Clerk/Records Custodian, 12300 Forest 
Hill Blvd., Wellington, FL 33414 (561) 753-4042 

Ken Dentzer, Florida Secretary of State, Records Custodian (Sunbiz.org), P.O. Box 6327, 
Tallahassee, FL 32314 (850) 245-6052 

Please state the name, current address, and telephone number of each person, 
including experts, who the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics expects to 
depose as a witness in this case and a brief description of the subject matter upon 
which such person will testify. 

At this time, the advocate does not intend to conduct depositions. 

Please state the name, current address, and telephone number of each person, who 
the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics expects to call as a witness at the public 
hearing in this case and a brief description of the subject matter upon which such 
person will testify. 

Mark Bannon, Commission on Ethics, 2633 Vista Parkway, West Palm Beach, FL 33411 
(561} 233-0729- Investigator, Information uncovered during the investigation. 
Mark Bellisimo, Wellington Equestrian Partners, 14440 Pierson Road, Wellington, FL 
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33414 (561) 793-5867 - Managing Member for WEP, Complainant, will testify to the 
subject matter of the complaint, the information alleged in the complaint based on his 
personal knowledge. 

Tom Panza, Panza, Maurer and Maynard, P.A., 3600 North Federal Highway, Fort 
Lauderdale, FL 33308 (954) 390-0100 - Registered lobbyist for Solar Sportsystems, 
representative of Wellington Equestrian Preserve Alliance (WEPA) (letter of 
December 7, 2011), potentially additional information as uncovered during the 
discovery process. 

Louis Jacobs, Solar Sportsystems, Inc., 40 Fountain Plaza, Buffalo, NY, 14202 
(716) 858-5000 - Funding of WEPA, purpose of WEPA, engagement of Panza and 
Forrest, relationship between WEPA and Solarsports and/or Jacobs families. 

Neil Hirsch, 12076 Polo Club Drive, Wellington, FL 33414 (561) 793-4192- Membership 
in WEPA, involvement in Wellington Equestrian Village dispute, gift provided to Mr. 
Margolis, relationship with Mr. Margolis. 

Robert Margolis, 657 Juniper Place, Wellington, FL 33414 (561) 312-5576 - Subject 
matter of the complaint, reasons for voting to revoke approvals, acceptance of gift from 
Mr. Hirsch 

Mathew Forrest, Ballard Partners, 505 Flagler Dr., Suite 1450, West Palm Beach, FL 
33401 (561) 253-3232- Involvement in WEPA, lobbying duties, lobbying activities 

Beth Rawlings, 2845 Chelsea Place South, Clearwater, FL 33759 (727) 797-9333 -
Solicitation of gift from Neil Hirsch on behalf of Mayor Margolis 

John Greene, Village of Wellington, 12300 Forest Hill Blvd., Wellington, FL 33414 
{561) 791-4000 - Information regarding the role of WEPA in the debate over 
development of Equestrian Village Project, request for advisory opinion RQO 12-025 

Alan Johnson, State Attorney's Office, 401 N Dixie Hwy, West Palm Beach, FL 33401 
(561) 355-7100- Former Executive Director of COE, Author of RQO 12-025 

Josh Margolis, Patriot National Insurance Group, 401 E. Las Olas Blvd., Ste 1650, Fort 
Lauderdale, FL 33301 {954) 610-9188 - Acceptance of check from Neil Hirsch for 
Margolis Legal Defense Fund. 

Linda Margolis, 657 Juniper Place, Wellington, FL 33414 (561) 312-5576- Circumstances 
surrounding acceptance and reporting of gift from Neil Hirsch for Margolis Legal 
Defense Fund. 

Daniel S. Rosenbaum, Esq., 250 South Australian Ave., 5th Floor, West Palm Beach, FL 
33401 (561) 820-2542 - Controversy surrounding equestrian village project, personal 
experience as counsel for the complainant during the equestrian village project 
proposal, approval and revocation of permits and requested changes. 

Paul Schofield, Village of Wellington, 12300 Forest Hill Blvd., Wellington, FL 33414 
(561) 791-4000- Village of Wellington, Manager 
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Interrogatory No. 6: 

Interrogatory No. 7: 

Interrogatory No. 8: 

Jeff Kurtz, Esq., Law offices of Glen Torcivia, 701 Northpoint Parkway, Suite 209, West 
Palm Beach, FL 33407 (561) 686-8700- Former counsel to the Village of Wellington 

David Flinchum, Village of Wellington, 12300 Forest Hill Blvd., Wellington, FL 33414 
(561) 753-2511- Village of Wellington Planning and Zoning Manager 

Bob Basehart, Village of Wellington, 12300 Forest Hill Blvd., Wellington, FL 33414 
(561) 753-2511- Village of Wellington Growth Management Director 

Awilda Rodriguez, Village of Wellington, 12300 Forest Hill Blvd., Wellington, FL 33414 
(561) 753-4042- Village of Wellington Clerk/Records Custodian 

Ken Dentzer, Secretary of State, P.O. Box 6327, Tallahassee, FL 32314 (850) 245-6052 -
Secretary of State, State of Florida, records custodian or designee for Sunbiz.org. 

Please identify each document that the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
expects or anticipates introducing at the public hearing in this case. 

1. Minutes of Planning and Zoning Board hearing, January 4, 2012 
2. Copy of Check from Hirsch to Margolis 
3. Map of Equestrian Overlay District and Surrounding Properties (will make available 

for review) 
4. Wellington Equestrian Preservation Alliance Corporate Records (Sun biz) 
5. COE Advisory Opinion 12-045 (John Greene) 
6. Lobbyist Registration Records: Mat Forrest 
7. Lobbyist Registration Records: Tom Panza 
8. Minutes of Wellington Council meeting May 22, 2012 
9. Wellington Resolution R2012-07 
10. Minutes of Wellington Council meeting, July 10, 2012 
11. Wellington Resolution R2012-08 
12. Robert Margolis State of Florida quarterly gift reporting form 
13. All documents stored on www.palmbeachcountyethics.com, case C13-001 
14. All documents associated with probable cause hearing in case C13-001 

Please provide a description by category and location of all documents, electronically 
stored information, and other tangible things which the Palm Beach County 
Commission on Ethics may use to support the allegations in this case. 

All documents regarding C13-011 are available online at 
www.palmbeachcountyethics.com. As additional investigation continues, documents 
will be electronically stored on the COE server and uploaded to the web weekly. 

Contemporaneously with the service of these interrogatories, counsel for the 
Respondent has forwarded to counsel for the Palm Beach County Commission on 
Ethics Respondent's First Request for Admissions. If the Palm Beach County 
Commission on Ethics has denied any of the requests for admission, please state as to 
each numbered request denied: 

A. All reasons for denying such request. 

B. All documents or records reviewed prior to the denial. 

C. All documents or records relied on in the denial. 
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D. The full name and address of each person consulted and for each person, the 
information provided by such person leading to the decision to deny the request. 

Request for Admission # 6: At the time Neil Hirsh made a contribution to Mr. Margolis' 
legal defense fund, Mathew Forrest was not compensated in any way for his service as a 
member of the board of directors of WEPA or in his capacity as the Executive Director of 
WEPA. 

Denied. 

A. Reasons for denying such request 

COE Staff denies this request for admission. In Mat Forrest's sworn statement to 
Investigator Bannon he stated that he was employed to lobby on behalf of Solarsports 
systems (Solarsports). He was compensated by Solarsports for such representation. 
During the course of that representation he was tasked by Lou Jacobs, reportedly his 
primary contact with Solarsports, to organize WEPA. 

Forrest stated that he was told that Neil Hirsch and others also wanted to re-create this 
advocacy group for the purpose of preservation of the equestrian areas of Wellington. 
In RQO 12-025, the Commission opined that a person lobbying on behalf of WEPA who 
receives compensation for that representation, from whatever source, is a lobbyist and 
WEPA may be considered the principal. 

B. Documents or records reviewed prior to denial 

• Memorandum of Inquiry 

• WEPA Corporate Filings 

• RQO 12-025 

• Code of Ethics, 2-442 Definitions 

C. Documents or records relied on in the denial 

• Memorandum of Inquiry 

• RQO 12-025 
• Code of Ethics, 2-442 Definitions 

D. The full name and address of each person consulted and for each person, the 
information provided by such person leading to decision to deny the request. 

• By way of sworn statement provided to Investigator Bannon and memorialized in 
the Memorandum of Inquiry; Mathew Forrest, Ballard Partners, 505 Flagler Dr., 
Suite 1450, West Palm Beach, FL 33401 (561) 253-3232 

Request for Admission # 7: At the time Neil Hirsch made a contribution to Mr. Margolis' 
legal defense fund, Mathew Forrest did not have a contract, nor was he employed for 
the purpose of lobbying on behalf of WEPA. 

Denied. Please see response to Request for Admission #6. 

Request for Admission # 8: To fall within the definition of "lobbyist," as that term is 
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Interrogatory No. 9: 

Interrogatory No. 10: 

defined in the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics, an individual must have an existing 
contract or be employed for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal. 

Denied. Please see response to Request for Admission #6 

Request for Admission# 9: At the time Neil Hirsh made a contribution to Mr. Margolis' 
legal defense fund, Mr. Forrest was not a lobbyist for WEPA. 

Denied. Please see response to Request for Admission #6 

Request for Admission # 16: At the time, Neil Hirsch made a contribution to Mr. 
Margolis' legal defense fund, he was not the principal or employer of a lobbyist. 

Denied. Please see response to Request for Admission #6 

Please state completely, fully and with specificity all representations, statements, 
declarations, or admissions made by Respondent, or any agents, servants, employees, 
or business associates of the Respondent, which the Palm Beach County Commission 
on Ethics might attempt to introduce at the formal hearing of this case. 

Sworn Statement provided to COE Investigator Mark Bannon in re: C12-015 and C13-001 

Please identify all complaints, by complaint number on named Respondent, filed with 
the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics in which, upon a finding of probable 
cause, the Commission has ordered a public hearing as provided in Rules 5.7, 5.8 and 
6.1-6.16. 

C13-001 and all documents submitted by Complainant are included in this response. 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the answers to the foregoing interrogato ies are true and correct to the best of my 

knowledge: 

STATE OF FLORIDA 

COUNTY OF PALM BEACH 

Steven P. Cullen, Esquire 
Executive Director, Commission on Ethics 
Florida Bar No. 362204 

The foregoing instrument was signed and acknowledged before me this 1ih day of June, 2013 by Steven 

P. Cullen, Esquire, who is personally known to me. 

~o~~;:.~~4</"' GINALEVESQUE 
* .. ~ • MY COMMISSION I EE 207356 
"'~ EXPIRES: July 17,2016 
~ t~; OF F'-0.,"'" Bonded Thru Budge! Nolaly Services 

Typed or Printed Name: Gina A. Levesque 
My Commission Expires: July 17, 2016 
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Paint Beach County 
Contntission on Ethics 

Commissioners 
Manuel Farach, Chair 

Robin N. Fiore, Vice Chair 

Ronald E. Harbison 

Daniel T. Galo 
Patricia L. Archer 

Executive Director 
Steven P. Cullen 

In re: Robert Saul Margolis, 
Respondent 

c 13-001 

RESPONSE TO SECOND SET OF INTERROGATORIES 

In accordance with Rule 6.7 of the Rules of Procedure of the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics, 

and in accordance with Rules 1.280 through 1.390 Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, the Commission on Ethics 

through the undersigned submits the following Response to Second Set of Interrogatories. 

Interrogatory No. 11: Contemporaneously with the service of these interrogatories, counsel for the 
Respondent has forwarded to counsel for the Palm Beach County Commission on 
Ethics Respondent's First Request for Admissions. If the Palm Beach County 
Commission on Ethics has denied any of the requests for admission, please state as to 
each numbered request denied: 

A. All reasons for denying such request. 

B. All documents or records reviewed prior to the denial. 

C. All documents or records relied on in the denial. 

D. The full name and address of each person consulted and for each person, the 
information provided by such person leading to the decision to deny the request. 

The COE has not denied any of the requests for admission. 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the answers to the foregoing interrogatories re true and correct to the best of my 

knowledge: 

STATE OF FLORIDA 

COUNTY OF PALM BEACH 

Executive Director, Commission on Ethics 
Florida Bar No. 362204 

The foregoing instrument was signed and acknowledged before me this 1ih day of June, 2013 by Steven 

P. Cullen, Esquire, who is personally known to me. 

~o~~;.~. ;~8'-v GINA LEVESQUE 

•

• • MY COMMISSION I EE 207356 
* ... EXPIRES: July 17,2016 
"'~ h 0R>"'"' Bonded Thru Budget Notary Services 

~OFFC 

Typed or Printed Name: Gina A. Levesque 
My Commission Expires: July 17, 2016 

2633 Vista Parkway, West Palm Beach, FL 33411 561.233.0724 FAX: 561.233.0735 

Hotline: 877.766.5920 E-mail: etbics@palmbeachcountyethics.com 
Website: palmbeachcountyetbics.com 



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
Re:  C13-001 – Robert Saul Margolis  

   
TO: Mark Bannon  
2633 Vista Parkway 
West Palm Beach, FL  33411 

Subpoena Duces Tecum and  
Subpoena for Deposition 

  

DUCES TECUM: Pursuant to this subpoena, please provide the following information: 

a. Any all documents indicating that Robert Saul Margolis received compensation in exchange for votes; 

b. Any all documents that Robert Saul Margolis accepted improper and illegal gifts; 

c. Any all documents that Robert Saul Margolis provided votes in exchange for gifts; 

d. Any all documents indicating that Neil Hirsch stood to benefit financially if the Equestrian Village project was 
revoked by the City Council; 

e. Any all documents indicating that Neil Hirsch's business would be harmed by competition with the Equestrian 
Village 

f. Any and all documents indicating that the Neil Hirsch's contribution to the Robert Saul Margolis legal defense fund 
was meant to influence Mr. Margolis' vote. 

g. Any and all documents indicating that the platting issue was resolved by February 28, 2012. 

h. Any and all documents indicating that Mat Forrest had received compensation to lobby on behalf of the Wellington 
Equestrian Preservation Alliance, Inc. 

 
 
You are hereby commanded to comply with the request in the Subpoena and appear for deposition in this case, on the ______ day 
of _______________, 2013 at ________ a.m./p.m. in the Conference Room in the offices of The Commission on Ethics, located at 
The Historic 1916 Palm Beach County Courthouse, 300 North Dixie Highway, Suite 450, West Palm Beach, FL  33401.  Failure to 
comply will subject you to contempt of Court. 
 
This subpoena is issued pursuant to Florida State Statute 162.08, Section 2-260 of the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
Ordinance and Section 6 of the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics Rules of Procedure. Your failure to provide the requested 
documents may result in the COE Advocate applying to the Palm Beach County Circuit Court to enforce this subpoena. 
 
 
________________________________ 
Manuel Farach, Chair 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
 
June 13, 2013 
============================================================================================================ 
Received this subpoena on the _____ day of June, 2013, and executed the same on the ______ day of June, 2013, by delivering a 
True Copy thereof to the within named witness in the County of Palm Beach, State of Florida. 
 
        SHERIFF, PALM BEACH COUNTY 
 
 
       By: ____________________________ 
           Deputy Sheriff 



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
Re:  C13-001 – Robert Saul Margolis  

   
TO: Mark Bellissimo 
1440 Pierson Road 
Wellington, FL  33414 

Subpoena Duces Tecum and  
Subpoena for Deposition 

  

DUCES TECUM: Pursuant to this subpoena, please provide the following information: 

a. Any all documents indicating that Robert Saul Margolis received compensation in exchange for votes; 

b. Any all documents that. Robert Saul Margolis accepted improper and illegal gifts; 

c. Any all documents that Robert Saul Margolis provided votes in exchange for gas; 

d. Any all documents indicating that Neil Hirsch stood to benefit financially if the Equestrian Village project was revoked by 
the City Council; 

e. Any all documents indicating that Neil Hirsch's business would be harmed by competition with the Equestrian Village; 

f. Any and all documents indicating that the Neil Hirsch's contribution to the Robert Saul Margolis legal defense fund was 
meant to influence Mr. Margolis' vote. 

g. Any and all documents indicating that the platting issue was resolved by February 28, 2012. 

h. Any and all documents indicating that Mat Forrest had received compensation to lobby on behalf of the Wellington 
Equestrian Preservation Alliance, Inc. 

 

 
 
You are hereby commanded to comply with the request in the Subpoena and appear for deposition in this case, on the ______ day 
of _______________, 2013 at ________ a.m./p.m. in the Conference Room in the offices of The Commission on Ethics, located at 
The Historic 1916 Palm Beach County Courthouse, 300 North Dixie Highway, Suite 450, West Palm Beach, FL  33401.  Failure to 
comply will subject you to contempt of Court. 
 
This subpoena is issued pursuant to Florida State Statute 162.08, Section 2-260 of the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
Ordinance and Section 6 of the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics Rules of Procedure. Your failure to provide the requested 
documents may result in the COE Advocate applying to the Palm Beach County Circuit Court to enforce this subpoena. 
 
 
________________________________ 
Manuel Farach, Chair 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
 
June 13, 2013 
============================================================================================================ 
Received this subpoena on the _____ day of June, 2013, and executed the same on the ______ day of June, 2013, by delivering a 
True Copy thereof to the within named witness in the County of Palm Beach, State of Florida. 
 
        SHERIFF, PALM BEACH COUNTY 
 
 
       By: ____________________________ 
           Deputy Sheriff 



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
Re:  C13-001 – Robert Saul Margolis  

   
TO: Alan S. Johnson 
401 North Dixie Highway 
West Palm Beach, FL  33401 

Subpoena Duces Tecum and  
Subpoena for Deposition 

  

DUCES TECUM: Pursuant to this subpoena, please provide the following information: 

Any and all documents that were utilized in his review of the Form 9 Quarterly Gift. Disclosure Form(s) on which Robert 
Saul Margolis disclosed receiving $2,500.00 from Neil Hirsch. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
You are hereby commanded to comply with the request in the Subpoena and appear for deposition in this case, on the ______ day 
of _______________, 2013 at ________ a.m./p.m. in the Conference Room in the offices of The Commission on Ethics, located at 
The Historic 1916 Palm Beach County Courthouse, 300 North Dixie Highway, Suite 450, West Palm Beach, FL  33401.  Failure to 
comply will subject you to contempt of Court. 
 
This subpoena is issued pursuant to Florida State Statute 162.08, Section 2-260 of the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
Ordinance and Section 6 of the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics Rules of Procedure. Your failure to provide the requested 
documents may result in the COE Advocate applying to the Palm Beach County Circuit Court to enforce this subpoena. 
 
 
________________________________ 
Manuel Farach, Chair 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
 
June 13, 2013 
============================================================================================================ 
Received this subpoena on the _____ day of June, 2013, and executed the same on the ______ day of June, 2013, by delivering a 
True Copy thereof to the within named witness in the County of Palm Beach, State of Florida. 
 
        SHERIFF, PALM BEACH COUNTY 
 
 
       By: ____________________________ 
           Deputy Sheriff 



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
Re:  C13-001 – Robert Saul Margolis  

   
TO: Daniel Rosenbaum 
950 Australian Avenue, 5th Floor 
West Palm Beach, FL  33401 

Subpoena Duces Tecum and  
Subpoena for Deposition 

  

DUCES TECUM: Pursuant to this subpoena, please provide the following information: 

a. Any all documents indicating that Robert Saul Margolis received compensation in exchange for votes; 

b. Any all documents that Robert Saul Margolis accepted improper and illegal gifts; 

c. Any all documents that Robert Saul Margolis provided votes in exchange for gifts; 

d. Any all documents indicating that Neil Hirsch stood to benefit financially if the Equestrian Village project was revoked by 
the City Council; 

e. Any all documents indicating that Neil Hirsch's business would be harmed by competition with the Equestrian Village; 

f. Any and all documents indicating that the Neil Hirsch's contribution to the Robert Saul Margolis legal defense fund was 
meant to influence Mr. Margolis' vote. 

g. Any and all documents indicating that the platting issue was resolved by February 28, 2012. 

h. Any and all documents indicating that Mat Forrest had received compensation to lobby on behalf of the Wellington 
Equestrian Preservation Alliance, Inc. 

 
You are hereby commanded to comply with the request in the Subpoena and appear for deposition in this case, on the ______ day 
of _______________, 2013 at ________ a.m./p.m. in the Conference Room in the offices of The Commission on Ethics, located at 
The Historic 1916 Palm Beach County Courthouse, 300 North Dixie Highway, Suite 450, West Palm Beach, FL  33401.  Failure to 
comply will subject you to contempt of Court. 
 
This subpoena is issued pursuant to Florida State Statute 162.08, Section 2-260 of the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
Ordinance and Section 6 of the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics Rules of Procedure. Your failure to provide the requested 
documents may result in the COE Advocate applying to the Palm Beach County Circuit Court to enforce this subpoena. 
 
 
________________________________ 
Manuel Farach, Chair 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
 
June 13, 2013 
============================================================================================================ 
Received this subpoena on the _____ day of June, 2013, and executed the same on the ______ day of June, 2013, by delivering a 
True Copy thereof to the within named witness in the County of Palm Beach, State of Florida. 
 
        SHERIFF, PALM BEACH COUNTY 
 
 
       By: ____________________________ 
           Deputy Sheriff 
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Before the 
Palm Beach County Ethics Commission  

 
In re:  ROBERT SAUL MARGOLIS,       Complaint 13-001 
 
  Respondent. 
 
 

NOTICE OF TAKING DEPOSITION DUCES TECUM 
 
 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to the Rule 6.7 of the Rules of the Palm Beach 

County Commission on Ethics, Respondent, Robert Saul Margolis, will take the deposition by oral 

examination for purposes of discovery and for use in evidence at hearing or trial, or for any other 

purpose under the Florida Rules of Civil Procedure: 

 Deponent:  Mark A. Bannon 
 Date and Time: July 2, 2013 at 11:00 a.m. 
 Location:  Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics  
    The 1916 Historic Palm Beach County Courthouse 
    300 North Dixie Highway, Suite 450  
    West Palm Beach, FL 33401  
     

The deposition shall take place before a court reporter who is not of counsel to the parties 

or interested in the event or cause, and who is authorized to administer oaths by the laws of the 

State of Florida.  The oral examination will be recorded by stenographic means and will continue 

from hour to hour and from day to day until completed.   

The deponent shall produce the documents requested in the attached Addendum. 

Respectfully submitted on this 17th day of June, 2013, by:  

 
/s/ Mark Herron 
__________________________ 
Mark Herron 
Email: mherron@lawfla.com 
Florida Bar No. 0199737 
MESSER CAPARELLO, P.A.  
Post Office Box 15579 
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Tallahassee, FL 32317-5579 
Telephone: (850) 222-0720  
Facsimile: (850) 558-0659 

               
Attorney for Respondent  

 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

   
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Requests for Admissions has 
been furnished, on this 17th day of June, 2013, by electronic mail and by United States Postal 
Service to: 

 
Gina A. Levesque  
Intake Manager  
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics  
2633 Vista Highway 
West Palm Beach, FL 33414  
Email: Glevesque@palmbeachcountyethics.com 
 
Megan C. Rogers 
Co-Advocate, COE Staff Counsel 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics  
2633 Vista Highway 
West Palm Beach, FL 33414  
Email: Mrogers@palmbeachcountyethics.com 
 
John B. Cleary 
John B. Cleary, P.A.  
Co-Advocate 
200 Butler Street, Suite 201  
West Palm Beach, FL 3340706036 
Email: johnclaw@bellsouth.net  
 
 

 
      ___/s/___________________ 
      Mark Herron 

 

 

  

 

  

mailto:Glevesque@palmbeachcountyethics.com
mailto:Mrogers@palmbeachcountyethics.com
mailto:johnclaw@bellsouth.net
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ADDENDUM  
 

DOCUMENTS TO BE PRODUCED  
 

a.  Any all documents indicating that Robert Saul Margolis received 
compensation in exchange for votes;  

 
b. Any all documents that Robert Saul Margolis accepted improper and illegal 

gifts; 
 

c.  Any all documents that Robert Saul Margolis provided votes in exchange 
for gifts;  

 
d.  Any all documents indicating that Neil Hirsch stood to benefit financially if 

the Equestrian Village project was revoked by the City Council;  
 
e.  Any all documents indicating that Neil Hirsch’s business would be harmed 

by competition with the Equestrian Village;  
 

f.  Any and all documents indicating that the Neil Hirsch’s contribution to the 
Robert Saul Margolis legal defense fund was meant to influence Mr. Margolis’ vote;  
 

g.  Any and all documents indicating that the platting issue was resolved by 
February 28, 2012;  

 
h.  Any and all documents indicating that Mat Forrest had received 

compensation to lobby on behalf of the Wellington Equestrian Preservation Alliance, Inc.  
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Before the 
Palm Beach County Ethics Commission  

 
In re:  ROBERT SAUL MARGOLIS,       Complaint 13-001 
 
  Respondent. 
 
 

NOTICE OF TAKING DEPOSITION DUCES TECUM 
 
 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to the Rule 6.7 of the Rules of the Palm Beach 

County Commission on Ethics, Respondent, Robert Saul Margolis, will take the deposition by oral 

examination for purposes of discovery and for use in evidence at hearing or trial, or for any other 

purpose under the Florida Rules of Civil Procedure: 

 Deponent:  Alan Johnson 
 
 Date and Time: July 2, 2013 at 10:00 a.m. 
 
 Location:  Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics  
    The 1916 Historic Palm Beach County Courthouse 
    300 North Dixie Highway, Suite 450  
    West Palm Beach, FL 33401  
     

The deposition shall take place before a court reporter who is not of counsel to the parties 

or interested in the event or cause, and who is authorized to administer oaths by the laws of the 

State of Florida.  The oral examination will be recorded by stenographic means and will continue 

from hour to hour and from day to day until completed.   

The deponent shall produce the documents requested in the attached Addendum. 
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Respectfully submitted on this 17th day of June, 2013, by:  

 
/s/ Mark Herron 
__________________________ 
Mark Herron 
Email: mherron@lawfla.com 
Florida Bar No. 0199737 
MESSER CAPARELLO, P.A.  
Post Office Box 15579 
Tallahassee, FL 32317-5579 
Telephone: (850) 222-0720  
Facsimile: (850) 558-0659 

               
Attorney for Respondent  

 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

   
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Requests for Admissions has 
been furnished, on this 17th day of June, 2013, by electronic mail and by United States Postal 
Service to: 

 
Gina A. Levesque  
Intake Manager  
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics  
2633 Vista Highway 
West Palm Beach, FL 33414  
Email: Glevesque@palmbeachcountyethics.com 
 
Megan C. Rogers 
Co-Advocate, COE Staff Counsel 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics  
2633 Vista Highway 
West Palm Beach, FL 33414  
Email: Mrogers@palmbeachcountyethics.com 
 
John B. Cleary 
John B. Cleary, P.A.  
Co-Advocate 
200 Butler Street, Suite 201  
West Palm Beach, FL 3340706036 
Email: johnclaw@bellsouth.net  
 
 

 
      ___/s/___________________ 

      Mark Herron 

mailto:Glevesque@palmbeachcountyethics.com
mailto:Mrogers@palmbeachcountyethics.com
mailto:johnclaw@bellsouth.net
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ADDENDUM  
 

DOCUMENTS TO BE PRODUCED  
 

Any and all documents that were utilized in your review of the Form 9 Quarterly Gift Disclosure 
Form(s) on which Robert Saul Margolis disclosed receiving $2,500.00 from Neil Hirsch. 



ROSENBAUM MOLLENGARDEN PLLC 

ATTORNEYS AT lAW 

June 17, 2013 

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL (mherron@Jawtla.com) ONLY 

Mark Herron, Esquire 
Messer Caparello, P .A. 
2618 Centennial Place 
P.O. Box 15579 
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 

Re: In re Robert Saul Margolis, Complaint No. 13-001 (PBCCOE) 

Dear Mr. Herron: 

On June 13, 2013, we received your letter dated June 10, 2013 requesting that we provide you 
dates, preferably between late June or early July, for the availability of our client, Mark 
Bellissimo, to sit for a deposition in connection with the above-referenced matter, which has 
been scheduled for final hearing by the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics (PBCCOE) 
for August 8, 2013. Mr. Bellissimo is out of the state for the summer and does not currently 
have plans to return prior to the fmal hearing date. Irrespective of Mr. Bellissimo's availability, 
in any event, the earliest I can be available, as counsel for Mr. Bellissimo, is July 17, 2013. 

Moreover, the nature of the information our client will testify to is contained in the PBCCOE 
ethics complaint or are otherwise matters of public record. As such, the deposition of Mr. 
Bellissimo is unnecessary. This deposition request is nothing more than a means to harass, 
annoy, intimidate, and unduly burden our client and as such, is subject to a motion for protective 
order. See Fla. R. Civ. P. 1.280(c). 

ry truly yo~ {__.-

(1/}- cy/}CV 
.___. ... a el S. Rosenbaum 

For the Firm 

DSR/JBR 

cc: Megan C. Rogers, Esq. (via email) 
Mark J. Bellissimo (via email) 

250 South Australian Avenue, 5th Floor • West Palm Beach, FL 33401 
Tel ephone: 561 - 653-2900 • Facsimile: 561-820-2542 

r-mlaw.com 



ROSENBAUM MOLLENGARDEN PLLC 

ATTORNEYS AT lAW 

June 17, 2013 

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL (mherron@Jawtla.com) ONLY 

Mark Herron, Esquire 
Messer Caparello, P .A. 
2618 Centennial Place 
P.O. Box 15579 
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 

Re: In re Robert Saul Margolis, Complaint No. 13-001 (PBCCOE) 

Dear Mr. Herron: 

On June 13, 2013, we received your letter dated June 10, 2013 requesting that we provide you 
dates, preferably between late June or early July, for the availability of our client, Mark 
Bellissimo, to sit for a deposition in connection with the above-referenced matter, which has 
been scheduled for final hearing by the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics (PBCCOE) 
for August 8, 2013. Mr. Bellissimo is out of the state for the summer and does not currently 
have plans to return prior to the fmal hearing date. Irrespective of Mr. Bellissimo's availability, 
in any event, the earliest I can be available, as counsel for Mr. Bellissimo, is July 17, 2013. 

Moreover, the nature of the information our client will testify to is contained in the PBCCOE 
ethics complaint or are otherwise matters of public record. As such, the deposition of Mr. 
Bellissimo is unnecessary. This deposition request is nothing more than a means to harass, 
annoy, intimidate, and unduly burden our client and as such, is subject to a motion for protective 
order. See Fla. R. Civ. P. 1.280(c). 

ry truly yo~ {__.-

(1/}- cy/}CV 
.___. ... a el S. Rosenbaum 

For the Firm 

DSR/JBR 

cc: Megan C. Rogers, Esq. (via email) 
Mark J. Bellissimo (via email) 

250 South Australian Avenue, 5th Floor • West Palm Beach, FL 33401 
Tel ephone: 561 - 653-2900 • Facsimile: 561-820-2542 

r-mlaw.com 



Pal111 Beach County 
Co111111ission on Ethics 

Commissioners 
Manuel Fa rach, Chair 

Robin N. Fiore, Vice Chair 
Ronald E. Harbison 

Daniel T. Galo 

Patricia L. Archer 

Executive Director 
Steven P. Cullen 

In Re: Robert Saul Margolis 
Respondent 

C13-001 

RESPONSE TO FIRST AND SECOND 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

COMES NOW the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics, by and through its 

undersigned representative, pursuant to Palm Beach County Code of Ethics Rule 6.7, and 

pursuant to Rule 1.350, Florida Rules of Civil Procedure and files the following Response to First 

and Second Request for Production of Documents: 

Discovery Index and Documents are attached 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Response to First and 

Second Request for Production of Documents has been furnished to Mark Herron, Esquire and 

J. Brennan Donnelly, Esquire of Messer, Caprello & Self, P.A. via electronic mail only on this 19th 

day of June, 2013. 

By: Steven P. Cullen, Esquire 
Executive Director 
Commission on Ethics 

2633 V i sta Parkway, West Palm Beach, FL 33411 561.233.0724 FAX: 561.233.0735 

Hotline: 877.766.5920 E-mail: ethics@palmbeachcountyethics.com 
Website: palmbeachcountyethics.com 



Discovery Index 

C13-001   Re: Robert Margolis  
 
June 19, 2013 

 
  

Page(s) Document(s) 
1-16 Complaint and attachments  

17-65 Supplement complaint dated 2/18/2013 filed by Mark Bellissimo 

66-79 Memorandum of Inquiry  

80-82 Memorandum of Legal Sufficiency  

83-93 Memorandum of Investigation 

94-95 Supplemental Memorandum of Investigation  

96-105 Wellington Municipal Code Sec. 5.9.3 

106-112 Letter from Thomas F. Panza on behalf of Wellington Equestrian Preservation Alliance 12/7/2011 

113-115 Corporate Filings for WEPA: Hirsch Resignation  

116-118 Corporate Filings for WEPA 

119-120 Tom Panza Lobbyist Registration  

121 Mathew Forrest Lobbyist Registration  

122-157 Staff reports re: petition #2011-033 as provided to the Equestrian Preserve Committee Members  

158-162 Meeting Minutes: Wellington Equestrian Preserve Committee 11/9/11 

163-187 Meeting Minutes: Wellington Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board 1/4/2012 

188-217 Meeting Minutes: Wellington Village Council Meeting 2/1/2012 

218-219 Wellington front desk sign in sheet 5/21/2012 

220-226 Meeting Minutes: Commission on Ethics 6/8/2010  

227-232 Emails re: Fiore appointment and continued service as COE commissioner  

233-234 Article V, Division 8, Sec. 2-555.  Membership, qualifications, terms, vacancies of the COE Ordinance 

335 Dan Galo Biography 

 Sworn Statement: Mat Forrest (Audio File) 

 Sworn Statement: Robert Margolis (Audio File) 

 Sworn Statement: Neil Hirsch (Audio File ) 



BEACH COUNTY 
2633 Vista "'"'''''n.'""" 

Hotline: 

City: 
-----~------

Home#: Cell#; 

2. 

E-Jviail 
Address: 

······~··········· ~~~~-------------------·-----~··-······ ··-·----------------~ -············----~···- .. 
City: 33414 

Home#: Cell#: 

Title/Oftice 

3. IF CHECK THE BOX BOXES THAT APPLY 
[Zl Allegation is against person 

County/fvl:unicipai Government 
Allegation is 
Vlhistlebtower Retaliation 

4, STATEMENT OF FACTS BASED ON YOUR PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE 
In a separate attachment, please describe in detail facts and actions that are the basis of your complaint, 
the dates when the actions occurred. Also attach any relevant documents as well as names and contact information of 
persons who may be witnesses to the actions. If known, indicate the section of the ordinance you believe is being 
violated. For further instructions, see page 2 of this fonn. 

5. OATH 

I, the person bringing this complaint, do depose on 
oath or afnnnation and say that the facts set forth in 
the and 

STATE OF FLORIDA 

COUNTY OF J. ___ ,,c:.__c ____ ~---------------
Swom to (or affirmed) and subscribed before me 
this -4- v, day 20 1,j\ by 

{Name of Person Making: Statement) 



• This ethics complaint is being filed against Robert Saul Margolis, Mayor of the Village of 
Wellington, because he received lobbyist gifts that are prohibited under the Palm Beach 
County Code of Ethics, as well as State of Florida Ethics Code. The facts and background 
pertaining to these contributions are set forth herein, and indicate that Margolis not only 
accepted these improper gifts, but that he was receiving this compensation in exchange for 
his votes on important development matters before the Village of Wellington Council. 

• As background to the improper and illegal gifts, it is important to note that Margolis was 
elected as Mayor of Wellington in March 2012, after the most controversial and heated 
election that Wellington has ever experienced. Jeremy Jacobs and his family funded 
approximately $500,000 to a political action committee (the "Jacobs PAC") that supported a 
slate of three candidates, which included Margolis, and launched false attacks and a smear 
campaign against opponents. 

• The focus of the election controversy was the Equestrian Village project, which is a 
development project on 59.3 acres of land located on the corner of South Shore Boulevard 
and Pierson Road in Wellington. The original plans for the Equestrian Village project we·re 
announced in 2011, and included facilities for dressage competition (an equestrian 
discipline), other equestrian arenas, barns, rings and other equestrian support facilities, as 
well as a hotel, retail and restaurant spaces. In February 2012 (prior to Margolis being 
elected to office), the previous Wellington Village Council approved the two initial 
development orders necessary for the Equestrian Village project to proceed. The Jacobs 
family, who own a 200-acre estate down the street from the project, were staunch opponents 
to the project. Neil Hirsch, owner of the Players Club Restaurant and property located next 
to the Equestrian Village project, was also a staunch opponent of the project. The 
development approvals were issued just a little over a month before three of the five 
Wellington Village Council seats were up for election. The Jacobs fanlily formed a PAC to 
attack the Equestrian Village project, promote their Village Council candidates that were 
opposed to the project and to attack any candidates that were supportive of the Equestrian 
Village project. The Jacobs PAC supported a slate of three candidates: Bob Margolis, John 
Greene and Matt Willhite. The Jacobs family and their close ally, Neil Hirsch, also formed a 
group called the Wellington Equestrian Preservation Alliance, Inc. (the "Alliance"), who 
lobbied the Village Council, both before and after the election, to deny, and after passage, to 
revoke the Equestrian Village development approvals. Lou Jacobs served as president of the 
Alliance and Neil Hirsch served as a director. 

• Within a month after the anti-Equestrian Village candidates took office, the Village initiated 
a Status Review hearing of the Equestrian Village development orders (resolutions R2012-07 
and R2012-08), under the guise of section 5.9.3 of Wellington's Unified Land Development 
Code ("LDR"), for an alleged failure to comply with the platting deadlines. The first heruing 
was set for May 22, 2012, where the Council had to make the decision whether to grant a 
ministerial extension of time on the platting deadlines in R2012-07 and R2012-08. Although 
no one would be harmed or prejudiced in any way by the granting of an extension, and the 
Village Staff fully supported the extension and set fmih the various reasons for allowing it in 
the initial Staff Report to the Village Council, in a 3-2 vote with Margolis, Greene and 
Willhite (the Jacobs candidates) in the majority, voted against granting the ministerial 
extension and instead voted to revoke entirely the first of the two development orders. There 
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were many reasons why the platting deadline was not met, all of which had to do with the 
Village and not the applicant. Since the details of this issue are not fully relevant to this 
complaint, I will leave them out. I can provide further information on the platting deadline 
issue if requested to do so. On July 10, 2012, the Village Council voted to revoke the second 
of the two Equestrian Village development orders in a 3-2 vote, again with Margolis, Greene 
and Willhite in the majority. 

• On May 21, 2012, just one day prior to the Council's vote at the Status Review heating, 
Mayor Margolis deposited a $2,500 payment from Neil Hirsch as a gift for his "Legal 
Defense Fund". Margolis filed two different Fonn 9, Quarterly Gift Disclosures that set fmih 
this gift. Both of these are attached hereto as Exhibit A. The Quarterly Gift Disclosures 
were the first time that the "gift" was publicly disclosed. 

• The gift was not disclosed during the public Wellington Village Council hearing that took 
place on May 22, 2012 or at any subsequent public hearings. 

• This commission issued an ethics opinion dated June 8, 2012 in response to John Greene's 
May 21, 2012 inquiry as to whether Greene could accept a lodging gift from Neil Hirsch, 
who served as the director of the Alliance. This Commission opined that Greene was 
prohibited from accepting gifts over $100 from Mr. Hirsch under the Palm Beach County 
Ethics Code, section 2-444(a), because Hirsch served as the director of the Alliance, which is 
a group that employs a lobbyist. A copy ofthe Commission's opinion is attached as Exhibit 
B. 

• For the same reasons, Margolis was also prohibited from accepting gifts over $100 fi-om Mr. 
Hirsch. 

• In addition to Mr. Hirch's role with the Alliance, Mr. Hirsch also stood to benefit financially 
in several respects if the Equestrian Village project was revoked by the Village Council, 
because he owns the Players Club Restaurant and the property the restaurant is located on, 
which is adjacent to the Equestrian Village property. Mr. Hirsch's business would be harmed 
by the competition with the Equestrian Village. Mr. Hirsch has displayed anti-Equestrian 
Village signs prominently on his Players Club property, which further demonstrate his 
publicly voiced opposition to the project. 

• I believe that the gift that Margolis received on the eve of his vote on the Equestrian Village 
development approvals was meant to unduly influence his vote. It should be noted that Mr. 
Hirsch also offered to provide a lodging gift to Councilman John Greene, also on the eve of 
the same vote. I will be filing a separate ethics complaint as to the improper gift to 
Councilman Greene. 

• The Palm Beach County Ethics Code prohibits accepting gifts from lobbyists, as well as their 
principals and directors because of the improper influence. In this instance, I believe that 
Mayor Margolis accepted the improper and illegal gift and provided votes in exchange for 
the giR 

• Mayor Margolis also accepted a gift in the amount of $4000 from Victoria McCullough on 



July 22, 2012, which he claims to have deposited into his Legal Defense Fund. Ms. 
McCullough is registered as the principal of a lobbyist in the public records of the Palm 
Beach County Commission on Ethics. A copy of the Lobbyist Registry information is 
attached as Exhibit C. The gift from Ms. McCullough, the p1incipal of a lobbyist, was a 
prohibited gift under the County Ethics Code, section 2-444(a). The Form 9 Gift Disclosure 
Mayor Margolis filed disclosing this gift is attached as Exhibit D. Ms. McCullough has also 
been a staunch opponent of development projects in Wellington that I have undertaken 
through the entities I control. Notably, the gift from Ms. McCullough was also provided 
several days after another controversial public hearing on the Wellington Village Council, 
which related to a development order obtained by Equestrian Sport Productions and related 
entities. 

• Mayor Margolis did not disclose the McCullough gifts at any public hearings. 

• Further, Mayor Margolis ' disclosure of the Hirsch and McCullough gifts was untimely. He 
did not file the Form 9 Quarterly Gift Disclosures until several months after the gifts were 
deposited in his account. 

• Of further note is that the deposit of funds into a "Legal Defense Fund" is suspect because, 
although there was litigation over a voting tally error that occurred when the Wellington 
election ballots were being counted, these issues were resolved at the end of March 2012. 
Yet Mayor Margolis accepted money for a Legal Defense fund in May and July 2012, which 
he indicates relate to the recount issues, although there was no pending litigation as to the 
recount at that time, and no need for Legal Defense on the issue. 

• It is my belief that Mayor Margolis accepted the gift from Neil Hirsch in exchange for a vote 
to revoke the Equestrian Village development orders. In my opinion, the Commission should 
impose the severest of sanctions against Mayor Margolis, including his removal from office 
and potential criminal penalties, if available. 
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~fi:::. 

------------------~~~~ 
Form 9 QUARTERLY GIFT DISCLOSURE 

(GIFTS OVER $100) 

LAST~~ l-~;sT~tbM~-~-N-A-~-E:_fl_,_J_! -l_--_,~N-v~~E-\ 0-t~-~---'G~'-.. -CY-~--We-.l-(c~ 1\1A 
Mt\lLI;JG·ArmRES~; : ' - OFFICE orfi.>osmoN HELD: cj ,:..:;:.::.....:.~---I 
~ '5 'l ~.hffi4) er- e J t----'M~rA'T'f"""ov ________ -----,--f 

CITY: ZIP: COUNlY: I FOR QUARTER ENDING (CHECK ONE): YEAf.. 

We--I lwY~~ 3:~ttltf Pa.IVY\ ~&.Ch oMAr.cli y,QutiE osEPTEMBER o oEcEMoER 20.1.:= 

Ploasu list hebw oud1 uHt, the va tuo ofwt,lcn yout!e~~~: :,,:ns~~:.~::,~.: ~~a~:~.~L3rQ&~~~,§,e "tat•n,~nt ia 
l:oiuU fi'l od. Ycu nh~ li!<)Uirer! lo dcscdbu L~H:!l um nml SI6{C: th~ monc lnry- \'i)lUS or tile uill, Uw rwmc nnd oddr<lS3 or Ull! ptlr.> Cf1: ma~:lno tll :J oirt. and lllll 
tttrj~(s) I!IIJ •Jil1 w:;s •ec<!lved. lr uny of lhct!e fud.u. oUlor 1h~n lhc olf\ dosctfpii <Hlt aro unXIl(IWn c.r not npp!lct•Uio. yuu S~1ault1 S(J lituto ~nlhc fotm. As 
e>:pfnh•<HI rnmo ~.Jlly /11 tilt! !n~tructlun~ on U10 nwcrso sido of 111o fon1,, yotJ orn nnl requlrt:d to dlsdoso gJfts ~rom rulolha.!El or cr:rfnln nf/l(·r l]IOto . Y<HI 
tHo n()t PJ4ufroU tv Hto tid~ atnlUnhJn t !or any er,fo11dur qll<lrtor dutlno which you did. not rocclvo a ropo11ntJir, ulft. 

DATE DESCRIPTION MONETARY NAME OF PERSON ADDRESS OF PERSON 
RECEIVED OF GIFT VALUE MAKING THE GIFT MAKING 111E GIFT 

sf l'i I 
Ch.u.. '< -tD.VILrd S. 
Leo.~o\ ~ Fvrd <f25'o 0 Ne.:1 \ \-h~ t 3lfl 0 .5oJth s "if( 

I 2.. \~_1£1\~\j-i-~"l'\£ _, 
Re-·_ ~\(C:h (.)('\ ~ 
'Ri.Lo v"' +- s -\kl . 

I . . I 

~HECK HERE IF CONTINUED ON S<PARATE SHEET 

PART B- H~CEIPT PROVIDED BY PERSON MAKING THE GIFT .-----------------------
If any receipt for a gift listed above was provided to yoll by th~ person making the gift, you are required to allacfl a copy or lhel rocelpt to this 
form. You may attach an explanation of any dHI'aroncas between the Information dliclosed an lhla form and the lnformaUon on the receipt. 

.!4. CHECK HERE IF A RECEIPT IS ATTACHED TO THIS FORM 

PARTC-OATH 

I, the person whose name app&anl at lila beginning ofthla form, do 

depose on oath or aflllmaUon and say that the lnfonnatlon dlsdosed 

herein and on any attsc:hments mllde by me consututos a true accurale, 

and IDtslllsUng oroU gilts required to be reported by Sectlon 112.3148, 

(I •rtnl. f)pc. or S!Jmp c, 

'--- ------------
Per<onnUy Known • ~IJ~~.=dqM!WJI.,-wv1, 
Type oflden~ficatlon !'co•. •<P.•v~ . m r:v.blhl=-n,; : 

\T~);_(~,'J My Comm. bp1~1 Mar 27, 2015 
PAR1 0-FlUNG INSTRUCTIONS --~-:,.~;:-· Comm•Hror• NEE 79326 

------·--------------------------------·--------------------~==·~···~ ... ~ .. ~--~~~v=~~~~~~~ 
Til l'. fotrn, 'll!i~ndulr ofgned and nolodr~•f. mu .~l hu fih:d wlih ill<! Comml~sion on ~llliC!i, f'.O. IJro>\,·or 15709, Tnll,;hnoo~. Flollrlo J2JH-~709; rhy~ l
,;.al,vii11U.:; 5: JtJOO Macir.y Blvd. SouUt. Sui~o 20 ·1, Ta\ln l\3-sr.fto, Flork!o 323 12. 1 h., form rnu~t hu (tltuJ no lr.!i'H lhaH Ulo lo st day of tho ~~lnnd:lr '11J all•:r 
11••1 lolk,ws UaJ Qlo:ntlar P,UJI!Ur ror \'ihlcJJ tfJIG !Omll5 nrcct (For .,amplo. II il gin lsr ecerJe<l ln ~-lAfdl ,l! .hou!d b!l ditc!osccJ hy Jur~ 30.) 

CE FOf!l.l 9- EFF.112007 EXHIBIT (See reverse ald11 for ln•tructlonc) ,.-

A 

33ltl 
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l
. Firrst 

National 
Bank 
of 
south 
Miami 

5750 Sunset Drive A. South Miami, FL33143 
7B87 North Kendall Drive • Miami, FL33156 

305.667.5511 A. www.fnbsm.com 

••**********AUTO**MIXEO AAOC 076 
4948 0.4670 MB 0.404 19 40 3 
808 MARGOLIS LEGAL EXPENSE FUND TRUST 
JOSHUA DAVID MARGOLIS TRUSTEE 
657 lUNIPEA PL 

oa~e 5/31/12 Page ~~ 
Account Number 
enclosures 

WELLINGTON FL 33414 

aal I•JI•If 11••J hh 11Jf1111 tll I 't'lll'l'tJIIIIIJ Jl IIIJIIIIaiJ h •I 

REGULAR CHECKING 
Account Number 
Previous Balance 

2 oeposits/C~dits 
checks/Debits 

service charge 
Interest Pal d 
Ending Balance 

Activity in Date Order 
Date Description 

5/17 DEPOSIT 
5/21 DEPOSIT 

Number of enclosures 
~ Statement Dates 5/17/12 thru 

.00 Days in the statement period 
2,600.00 Average Ledger 

.00 Average collected 

.oo 

.00 
2,600.00 

Amount 
100.00 

2,500.00 

0 
5/31/12 

15 
1,933 

5156 

Balance 
100.00 

2,600.00 

WITH MERCHANT_.CAP'flJRE_'(OIJ CAN MAKE CHECIC OEPOSTIS W:rTH~~NG--:rO- FIH.¥SICAbL Y 
TRANSPORT THE DEPOSITS TO THE BANK. ENJOY ~RE CONTROL OVER THE ITEMS 
PROCESSED. CO~ACT US FOR ~ORE INFORMATION AT 305.667.5511. 
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- ·· ·· --- - --- ------- -----

Form 9 QUARTERLY GIFT DISCLOSURE 
(GIFTS OVER $100} 

-u:-sT NAME-:.: FIRsT r«~;[ =: i.nrwl : r:·-N,-~~.,~--~E-;.---,_ ______ l ____ - ~J/IME oF AGENcY: 
0 11 Lu~_~o l1 .s t·<nber-1- · ,)o~~---- V L-H(I(( c. ___ o_-T_:___Wt I\ (\•\t:['-1 ov \ 

Mi\ II.J!,fl.-, / '.DD RCS S: ~ OI' H!":F: OR PdSITION HELD: -- ·-·-·--- ·-:_r -·-----
.0 :5 I ,_)Lw, t ne/c T l l"\il Yo',/ 
CITY: ---,-ZlP: COUNTY: - ---}--F_O_R..,_Q_U;c-A'--R+-:li-'='--R'--E-N_D_IN-G-(C_H_E_C_K_O_N_E_): 

\N{;l \ 11'1 6 ~.!>'tiL/ p4 1 fY\ Bea. ch DMARCH !\JUNE osEPTEMSER a DECEMBER 

PART A- STATEMENT OF GIFTS 

0 CHECK HERE IF CONTINUED ON SEPARATE SHEET 

YEAR 
20_ 

PART B- RECEIPT PROVIDED BY PERSON MAKING THE GIFT 

l
:~-a_n_y_r_e_ce_l-pt_f_o_r -a -g-lft--1-ls-to_d_a_:_b.:.ov_:_e_\.:__Ye~ provldod to you by the person making the giH, you ara required to altach a copy ortlla:;:celp:~ 
form. You may altach >1n e~plana_lion of any rlifforcnce~ beiWeen the Information disclosed on thra form and the Inform a lion ortlha recelpl. 

Sit CHECK HERE JF A RECEIPT IS-ATTACHED TO THlS FORM 
~----·------------· --~ ---~ ------ ~··· ·~--· - ·· <- ~---- .-.-----

-PART G- OATH 

L_-------,-,------ ·-·· .. ·- -· . ------·-~-----------
CE FORM 8- EFF.i /2007 (See reverse side for lnslrur;Uons) ,., . 
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5750 Sunset Drive A South MiamL FL 33143 
7887 North l(endall Drive .a. Miami, FL 33156 

305.667.5511 A www.fnbsm.com 

~~**=~******AUTO%*MIXED AAOC 076 
494B 0.4670 MB 0.404 19 40 3 
BOB MARGOLIS LEGAL EXPENSE FUND TRUST 
JOSHUA DAVID MARGOLIS TRUSTEE 
657 JUNIPER PL 
WELLII~GTON FL 3 3414 

ul(•ll•lln "lhftllll ,..,,1 fll f'lil'l'llflllllllllllllll rltl 111 

REGULAR CHECKING 
Account Number 
Previous Balance 

2 Deposits/credits 
checks/Debits 

service charge 
Interest Paid 
Ending sal ance 

lO'J:J.33722 
. 00 

/.,600 .00 
.00 
.00 
.00 

2,GOO.Oll 

oue 5/31/12. Page 1 of 1 
Account Number 105133722 
Enclosures 

Number of Enclosures 
statement Dates S/17/12 thru 
Days in the statement period 
Average Ledger 
Average Cell ected 

0 
5/31/12 

15 
1,933 

566 

---- --------------------- - ---
Activity in oate 01·der· 
oat:e Description 

5/17 DEPOSIT 
5/21 DI:P05H . : 

Amount 
100.00 

2,5'00.00 

Galance 
100.00 

2,500.00 

\•J.I.I~L Mtfi.C!:lANL.CAP.l\:!RE-:tDIJ .-CAN ~MAKJ:;...:.CHECK DE P.OSXTS WIT.HOU.:f--HA¥-LNG -+0--PHY-S !GALL Y 
TRANSPORT THE DEI'OSHS TO THE: BANK-. '' ENJOY rv!ORE "CONTROL OVER THE ITEMS 
PROCESSED . CONTACT l,IS .FOR MORE INFORMAl'!ON liT· 3'0 5. 667. 55ll. 

/ 
.. . --

1 

I 
f. _ 

·--------------- ---·-·----- - -------------
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m. eac 
G 19 ontrntsston 

June 8. 2012. 

Counci!rr,dn Johnny Gr,~e~~= 
\A! ellington Village CouncH 
14000 Greenbrlc.r Blvd. 
Wellington, FL 33414 

Rc: RC~O 1.2-045 
(~!fl Lav1/Pe(sonai 0rit:nd 

Dear Councfrnan Greene, 

ountv 
!1tl' 

on t ics 

Coinrnis!::ioi!>trS 

\\if 11n 11 et F:tr:1{'h. Cho.;r 

Roh_in N. FiOre. !/1£'! Chatr 
t-:d:.v2..rri R·.:,Jdge.·rs 

f{cmald C. Harf;1$0i1 

Daniel T. Gcdo 

The Pairn 8ei.tch County Comrnission on Ethics (COE) cor,side(ed your reCp .. te.st for an odv~sory opinion,. -and 

rendered its opinio~ e:t ~ pubilc rncetlng held on .1ur:e 7( 2012. 

YOU ASKED in your ernail s:ubn1bsion dated ~;Iay 21, 2D12; v"hether you !TF.:ty ;;ccept ten1pora.ry housing fron~ 2 
ner.sonai' friend who is a director of a civk organilation-that i:tnpio-ys a lobbyist compensated by a thi(d party; end 

if so, v):hether the vaiue of the ~CL1Sing ;s rcportcbh? under the ?aln-~ Beach County Code of Ethics {thf.! Code). 

\N SUfVlr vvhr~re a per~on~d fr~cnd/donor Is -a dl~ l'"Cctor cf a civic organiz3tion, and the orgardz?.tion \s a principcrJ or 
ernpfoyer of a lobbyi:;t , you a.re prohibited "frcwn a::ceptin-g a gjft fron1 vcur friend/donor of a vaiue in ex·cess of 
$100J annually in the aggregate. 

Under the Code, elect eel off!ciais, tdcnt.ified by .state iavJ 2.s reporting indlvi·dualsr ·are o.nlv required to (epott gjfts 
putsuant to st;tc !aw znd file~ copy of the report vvith the Pairri Se2ch County Corn mission on Ethics ~CO f.). 

At an thn.e:s~ you 1nav net •...:.se your off1cia! p-o~it?on corru::•t!vto secure a beneft for the donor of a gift, .or othervJjse 
use your offi"d;)! pos\tion to obta?n for your.~e·Jf a financia{ benefitJ not avaiiabie to $itniL:nty situated men1bers of 

the publtc. ..'Carruc.rtiy"'~ .. rnecu1s done \A/iti1 a V'lTOt!gful hrtent and for the purpo-se of obLcdnfng .. co;npensating or 
recei·efng cotr1pensatfon for. .. any fJ(?ntflt resu~\Jng frorn s.orne act or ornissior vvhich fs inconsL:;tent vvith the proper 

performance of your pub!ic duties. 

TiiE FAL iS as v .. ·e understand thern ?.ie as fo:hy.us; 

You are a nev,:ly elected Counci!rnan for the \/Wage of \;Veflingtcn (the Vil!;;ge)v You have been offered temporary 

housjng from a close,. personal friend vvho vou have kllO\Nn for 30 years. You frequently sodaJi:ze together, he is a 

freque.nt gue~,t at :;our C::U!Tent hortf-2 and yc.;;Jr dose i'Mends.hip is publicly krHJu\!n. The property -...vm not becorne 

vuur perrnanent or prima:-v r-eskience. The ternporary ur:-.angernent v.;~H be- for nD more then 90 days . 

Your friend {the Donor} is not a vendor or lobbyist v.tho does busine~s ;Nith the Vi/Jage. He ~sa retired bu.sinessn;an 

··nho currently eot-vns 2 res"taur:;nt iocated \Atithin th<~ VHl;ge. Nor do vou have any business re!at~onship \IVith the 
donor or .serve on any boaid 1 cornrnfttee or cornrnfssi.vn together. 

The Donor is a member oi' the beard of directors of c civic organi:z:ation that does engage in lobbying acti\fit\' with in 
the Village. The civic organi:z.atio.n, \Meilingt:.;n Equest(cn Prese.n.:·.ation Alliance (the AI!Lanc:?)

1 
is: active in pul:Jiidv 

advocating positions regarding the de.ve!opcnent of an 2rea in the \lil!age khov.Jr. as the EquestriGn PrEsErve. 

t/}~~m~R~M~R-2~8:33 Vista Parkway. West Palm Beach, FL 33<111 5Gl.233.0724 F.~X: 561.23:3JJ735 
Hotline; S77. 766.5920 E-m~J1: ethics@prumbeach.countyethics .com EXHIBIT Website: palmbea<~b.countyethks.com 



According to the facts you submitted, the Donor does not provide financial support to this organization and 
"strictly acts in an advisory capacity." However, the Executive Director of the Alliance (ED) was hired and paid 
through Solar Sports Systems, Inc. (Solar) and does engage in lobbying activity for Solar within the Village. He also 
lobbies the Village on behalf of the Alliance. While the ED is a paid lobbyist for Solar, you stated that he receives 
no compensation in his capacity as the ED of the Alliance. However, the president of the Alliance apparently has a 
significant ownership interest in Solar. 

THE LEGAL BASIS for this opinion is found in the following relevant sections of t he revised Palm Beach County 
Commission on Ethics Ordinance and Code of Ethics, which took effect on June 1, 2011: 

A public official may not use his or her official position or office to financially benefrt him or herself, in a manner 
that will result in a special financial benefit not shared with similarly situated members of the general public, or 
otherwise corruptly obtain a special benefit for anyone if done with a wrongful intent, inconsistent with the proper 
performance of his or her public duties. 1 Additionally, an official may not accept a gift of any value if given because 
of an official action taken or legal duty performed or violated.! 

Section 2-444{a) prohibits an elected official or employee from accepting a gift valued in excess of $100, from a 
vendor_ lobbyist or any principal or employer of a lobbyist who lobbies, sells or leases to his or her municipality. ln 
determining the value of a gift, section 2-444(g) allows a recipient to consult §112.3148, Florida Statutes, aod the 
Florida Administrative Code. Section 112.3148 states that lodging provided on cor~Secutive days is considered a 
single gift and that lodging in a private residence is to be valued at the per diem rate as established in 
§112.061(6)(a), Florida Statutes. The state per diem lodging rate is currently $44; therefore, the total value of a 90 
day stay in a private residence would be $3960. The value of the gift may be reduced by the Donee by 
compensating the Donor within 90 days.3 

Section 2-444(d) states as follows: 

For purposes of this section, a principal or employer of a lobbyist shall in clude anv officer, partner or 
director of the principal entity, or any employee of a principal who is not an officer, partner or director, 
provided that the employee knows or should kno'v w:th the exercise of reasonable care that the principal 
employs a lobbyist. 

Therefore, slnce the Alliance is a principal or employer of a lobbyist, you may not accept a prohibited gift from a 
director of the Alliance. Lobbying means seeking to influence a decision of an item which may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to an advisory board or 3 loca l governing body. 

Section 2-442 defines lobbyist as follows: 

Lobbyist shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic 
consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shalf include an employee whose 
principal respor~Sibility to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with 
government or representing the employer in its contacts with government. 

If the person lobbying on behalf of the Ailiance re<:elves compensation for that representation, from whatever 
source, that person is a lobbyist and Ai!iance is the principal und~r the Code. While an exception may exist where 
a per:;on lobbies as an employee of the principJi organization, it applies in circumstances where lobbying is not the 
pri ncipJI responsibili ty of the employee to the <>mplc\'er. Here, the Solar lobbyist is also the ED of the Alliance and 
lobbies on behalf of the 1\lli<mce. Recent issu~s involvine land use decisions in the Village have been the subject of 
significant lobbying activity. This opinion relies upon the facts and circumstances you have provided, based upon 

1 Article XIII, §2.-443(b) 
2 §l-444(e) 
3 §1123148(7)(b), Florida Statutes. 

2633 Vista Parkw-ay, West Palm Beach. FL 33411 561.233.0724 FAX 561.233.0735 
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your knowledge and belief. Considering the facts and relationships l:,at I?Xist bet•<v2Ei1 the Alliance, Solar. tile 

Alliance ED and the President of the Alliance, the co;: C2nnot opine 2S to V!hether the emp!over/emp loyee 
exception applies without further investigation into the relotiomhips invoi•Jed. Should an inquiry be commenced 
or a complaint filed !n the matter, the issue would be decided by the facts ur.covered through an inq<!iry or 
investigation. Due to these relationships and the p<>tentia l ;;ppe?.ra•lCE of irnproptic.ty, should vou choose to 
accept the gift, you must take great care in relying on the empioyeriemploy:;~ exceptior •. It should be noted that 
the Code also prohibits a principal or employer of a Jobbyisc frorn knvwingly giving a gift vallJed in excess of $100, 
annually in the aggregate, to a person they know is ar. elected official of the municipality lobbied.-: The Donor, as a 
Director of the Alliance, is subject to this prohibition if the Al li<once is the principOJ! of .a lobbyi;;t. 

As an elected official, vou are required to report gifts pursuant to state law. .. in the manner pro!!ided by Florida 
Statutes, §112.3148.5 No other reporting requiremer.ts or exemptions app!y under the Code. A copy of the state 

report must be submitted to the Palm Beach Collnty Commission on Ethics. 

IN SUMMARY, as an elected official, vou may not accept a gift valued in excess of $100, annually in the aggregate, 
from a director of an organization that employs a lobbyist who lobbies vour municipality. 

As a state reporting individual, the Code does not impose additional requirements other than the submission of a 
copy of any state required report to t he COE. 

In all instances, you mav not <Jccept a gift of any value in exchange for the past, present or future performance of 
an official act or a legal dLty_ Nor may you accept anything of value as a quid pro quo or otherwise corruptly 

misuse your office by giving someone c special benefit that is inconsistent with the proper performance of your 

duties. 

This opinion construes the Palm Beach County Code of i:thics Ordinance and is based upon the facts and 
circumstances that you have submitted. It is not applicable to any conflict under state law. !nquiries regarding 
possible conflicts under state Jaw should be directed to the State of Florida Commission on Ethics. 

Please feel free to contact me ;;t 561·233-0724 if I can be of any further assistance in this matter. 

\ 
-Alan 5. Johnson 

Executive Director 

A.SJ/gal 

• §2-443(a)(2)No lobbyist, vendor or principal or employer of a lobbyist that !obbies ... a municipaltty shall lmowingly give. directly or indirectly_ 
any gift with a value greater titan one hundred dollars l$100! in the aggregate for the calendar year to a per san who ... is an ofr'icial...of thar 

municipality. 
s §2-444(fj(l) 

2633 Vista Parkway, West Palm Beach. FL 33411 561.233.0724 FA..X: 561 .233 .0735 
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Expenditure Report 

Lobbyist Datal!s 

l.obby!st Nam": Lhot~. Junna 

lobby1st Firm NJme: :tvHand & t<ni~llllLP 

lobbyist :~ddress ; SJ 5 F.;J~·1 1 a$ Olr.:s BCHJk:w;:d. St(~ J 200, Fo:lliHH:!t:~r(bk:,rl 3.1 ;o.r 

lost Name Company Name 

Selected Prlnclpa! Details 

Prin r. ipnl Name: 

Prini;ipal Address : 

Cvn'lptHJ)l Name 

Please select Principal Verifier to Proceed. 

https://secure.co.paJm-beach.fl.us/LRS/Registry/ExpcnseReport.aspx 

Page I of 1 

EXHIBIT 

~~~~~~~·12 

12i5/2012 



EXHIBiT 

Form 9 QUARTERLY GIFT DISCLOSURE OCT 2 ~ 20lll 

I-----,-------:-:-:--::--:-::~=--=-(G_JFTS OVER $100) ____________ 1 
LAST NAME -FIRST NAME- MIDDLE NAME: NAME OF AGENCY: 

Mcu--(!0 \\ S . Robe.v--+ 5o.. u _ __;_\ ___ ~~~-=-CJ+='-'---. _\J\J:;_. =-=e.-_:..;1 \..:.c...:t'\Ci..:..;-.:..~~-------l 
MAIL! A!JDRE~S: ~ 
G5 7 J \.1 n1 P«'"~--=..P__;\~------j----..:.-'-..___ _______________ , 

CITY: ---, ZIP: COUNTY: FOR QUARTI;R ENDING (CHECK ONE): YEAR 
w~\ lt('{{+!Y\. 331-(j y. PaiY\"\ ~ea...ch ClMARCH lJNE ~EPTEMBER Cl DECEMBER 20_ 

u 
PART A- STATEMENT OF G!FTP OCESSED 

Please llst below each glit, th& value afwhldl you beneva fa exceed $100, BQ:Jep!ed by you durlng the ealendsr quarter for which this sllilement !s 
being ftled. You are required lo describe lh~ gill and slate the monetary value of the gift, the name and address of lhe plllllon making !he gift, end !he 
date(&) lha gifl. was received_ If an)t ofllli!Ml facta, other !han tha olft desc:riptlorr, am unknown or not appRcabla, you should so stale on the form. As 
explained more filily In !he !n&tnu:tions on the reveroa side oftlls roan, you are notreqtdred to dlsdose gllli5 from ralallvas or certain other gilts. You 
are not f0<1ulred to flle this it<ltGmllnt for any calendar quarto; during which you dfd not rocelva a mporta.ble gll't. 

DATE DESCRIPTION MONETARY NAME OF PERSON ADORE;SS OF PERSON 
RECEIVED OFGlFT VAlUE MAKING THE GIFT P..lAKING THE GIFT 

!----
__ ,.._ 

c,hec.K +owo:I<:.L~ , lz.b$ 5:1r~h< .. W~ p-
I ):2.~ \).. ~ 

Vt G.-toM ~llovjl \~a\ de~v.-.~e -l.:·ur\o !iOOD wtll~ \R..3:3't11 P. (, (h~Y". r f,.·(.l).N--. ..\-----------
30:l..lf hflr"\AnL hlf •"' ~-e c.~:::_ :t;t'( d 5:. d 

~~~~~~~ rl).l)n-- 4> 6o0 Je~\ d f -AA~ 'Ntl!!t"'C\hh :F=L:.51h '"· r rm o,r--.., ,.-e.COJ"'-+ ------ 6~ .. C {:. -:;.O . ..JPfc:l-<;0 . 
1 

'6\17 /r:z. '#%'~G' ~1'.-4' k.<:;:t{ l de .(.(;V)-6{' _(:'(..~,~,d 
F~YC [.,J:, ~<'. r""( · {oiv~ -1 

"5oO \-\erb ~+rna(\ w.~\lY\ e>~ 1 t:_v '?:?; 1 

qjy-jp- -hq::~s ~VY'\.j)\e.. ~30D h ~hb\ P1vvst-1 
qoo l.?\fi' f:>\ vt. 1 r 

( 2.-) .f!tU . . We, \\1N\~, F 1- :w ~J 
[ Cl CHECK HERE IF CONTINUED ON SEPARATE SHEET 

.. ... r-··~---.. -

PART 8-RECEIPT PROVIDED BY PERSON MAKING THE GIFT ,------------------
If any rocerpt fot a gift fisted a bow was provkled to you by the person making !he gift, you are required to allach a copy oflhal racefpl to !h!!; 
form. You may attvch an explatllltion or any differences between !he lnfonna!lon disclosed on !his form and !.he Information on the recelpl. 

jJ.._ CHECK HERE IF A RECEIPT !S ATTACHED TO THIS FORM 

PARTC-OATH 
---·----

1, the pen;on whose name appears at the beglnnfng of this form, do 

depose on oath Of affirmation end &oy that ll!e fnfonnatlon dlscl~ad 

here!n and on any attachments made. by ma coolrtllutes 9 true acrurate, 

and total )!sling cfail g<ns mqulred to be reJIDrtet! by Sectlon 112.3148, 

PART D- FlUNG INSTRUCTIONS 

13 



~*~*~*~**~**AUTO**MIXED AADC 076 
5074 0.4670 MB 0.404 19 40 4 
BOB MARGO~rS LEGAL EXPENSE FUND TRUST 
JOSHUA DAVID MARGOLIS TRUSTEE 
657 JUNIPER PL 
WELLINGTON FL 33414 

''1•111•u••l IIIJII•I 1a'·'~ r ••11 Ill d 11l'l'''tll'·l·lnllu( II I I 

REGULAR CHECKING 
Account Number 
Previous Balance 

2 Deposits/credits 
Checks/Oebi ts 

service charge 
Interest Paid 
Ending Balance 

Activity in Date order 
Date Description 

~ 8/13 DEPOSIT 
:;._ )(.. 8/20 DEPOSIT 

105133722 
2,600.00 
5,000.00 

.oo 

.00 

.00 
7,600.00 

5750 Sunset Drive .&. South Miami, f-L 3::3"1 43 

7887 North Kendall Drive A. Miami, FL 33156 
305.667.5511 .A www.fnbsm.com 

Date 8/31/12 Page .l of 1 
ACCOUnt NUmber 
Enclosures 

Number of Enclosures 
statement Dates 8/01/lZ thru 
Days in the statement period 
Average Ledger 
Average Collected 

AIIIOunt 
4,500.00 

500.00 

0 
8/31/12 

31 
5,551 
5,390 

Balance 
7,100.00 
7,600.00 

'~ITH- -MERCIIMtT- CAPflfRE YeU -<=AN-w«-£ CHECK· ~-wrrHOU1' '"MAV:rrru-'T'OI'HYSICAl:l Y -
TRANSPORT THE DEPOSITS TO THE BANK. ENJOY MORE CONTROL OVER THE ITEMS 
PROCESSED. CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORNATION AT 305.667.5511. 

* V\.C..tDr\0.... Me... W.l\M.U~ h 
'N~\\ \~-f-r.r-- l-al"d \)eve-l<f~+ 

~ * 1~b \+o.(.+ rY\a r. 

SE£ REVERSE SIDE FOR IMPORTANT lNFDilM1 

1.4 



VICTORIA D. McClJLI.OUGH 
1365 SANTA BARBAAA PRWE 
WEUJ!Kil'ON, R. 33-414-WO 

--------~----.. ----.. -

4+un~ ~ n,_,. 



;lr-·----~--~----~~--------------------------------------· \!

1 

c:HASE0 . _____ ._.,-----· - 2-,gz"'\.! 

WELLINGTON LAND DEVELOPMENT U.C ~ct.-"'""' M.A. 

I 

3020 FAIIUAAE FARM RD Si£ 4 -~ . wnUHGTQ!I,fl.'"'' 63.&413-2670 ' I ,.,,_,, 71Z712012 l 

1\ ~vo: ~E Bob Margolis LaOal Defense Fund $••soo.oo I ~ I 

Bob Margolis Legal oefel'tse Fund w I I 

l 

~~ Flv• Hundred and 00/100_.__...-~~--·-""-··"f--[~~ .. ·- oou.ARs ! 

'I MEMO 

____ ... -----··-- · ,.,..l 
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I 
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February 18, 2013 

Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
2633 Vista Parkway, 
West Palm Beach, FL 33411 

Re: C12-015- Robert Margolis, Mayor of Village of Wellington 
C12-016- Victoria McCullough, Principal of Lobbyist 

Dear Ethics Commission: 

I write with regard to your investigation of Robert Margolis, Mayor of Wellington (Cl2-
0 15) and Victoria McCullough (C 12-0 16), Principal of Lobbyists, pertaining to a $4,000 gift 
made by Ms. McCullough to Mayor Margolis' Legal Defense Fund in July 2012. I am also 
submitting this as a supplement to my own ethics complaint against Mayor Margolis. I have 
reviewed the Public Reports and Final Orders of Dismissal issued by this Commission on 
February 7, 2013, as well as the investigation materials made available to the public on the 
Commission's website for these investigations. Based on the review of these records, it is my 
belief that your findings were based on wrongful information and/or deliberate materia l 
omissions by Mayor Margolis and Ms. McCullough during this Commission's investigation. 1 
have listed the specific basis for my bel iefs below, with supporting documentation attached . 
Justice, fairness and the right of all citizens to be governed by ethical public officials demands 
nothing less than your reconsideration of the decision to dismiss the Ethics Complaints against 
Mayor Margolis and Victoria McCullough. I urge you to take further appropriate action against 
these individuals who I believe have abused the public trust and the Ethics Commission's 
process based upon the wrongful and/or deceptive information given by them. 

The Alleged March 2012 Check 

It appears that one of the primary reasons for dismissing the ethics Complaint against 
Mayor Margolis and Ms. McCullough is that information was presented to you indicating that 
Ms. McCullough first issued a check to Mayor Margolis' Legal Defense Fund in late March 
2012, before he was sworn into office, and that this check was somehow " lost". I believe that 
the documents provided to you and the statements made by Mayor Margolis and Ms. 
McCullough show that it was impossible for such a check to be issued in March, based on the 
following: 

• The account for l'vlayor Margolis' Legal Defense Fund was not opened 
until May 17, 2012. See Margolis Legal Defense Fund Account 
documents attached hereto as Exhibit A. Therefore, it would have been 
impossible for Ms. McCullough to write a check in March 2012, for an 
account that did not exist. 

• The Commission investigator first interviewed Mayor Margolis and his 
wife on November 7, 2012. During this first interview, which was 
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Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
February 18, 2013 
Page 2 

conducted under oath, Mayor Margolis and his wife both stated that they 
believed the date of the first check from Ms. McCullough was May, 2012. 
See page 3 of 4 of Memorandum of Inquiry attached hereto as Exhibit B. 
They changed their story during a subsequent interview and after the 
investigator spoke to Ms. McCullough. 

• During the investigator' s December 4, 2012 interview of Ms. 
McCullough, she stated that the first donation she gave to a legal defense 
fund was to Matt Willhite, and as he requested, this donation was sent to 
the Democratic Party of Palm Beach County. Ms . McCullough stated that 
sometime later, after it was pointed out to her by Neil Hirsch that both 
John Greene and Mayor Margolis had legal bills as well, she wrote both of 
them $4,000 checks on the same day. See page 2 of 3 of Memorandum of 
Investigation attached here as Exhibit C. 

o Therefore, according to Ms. McCullough, her first donation was to 
Councilman Willhite, and it was subsequent to that, and at Neil 
Hirsch's solicitation, that she also made donations to Councilman 
Greene and Mayor Margolis. 

o The account statements provided by Ms. McCullough to the 
Commission investigator show that the check to Councilman 
Willhite, through the Democratic Party of Palm Beach County 
(check #2234) was deposited on June 5, 2012. See McCullough 
Account Statement attached hereto as Exhibit D. Therefore, if the 
check to Mayor Margolis was issued subsequent to Councilman 
Willhite's check, it is impossible that the Mayor's check was 
written in March because the Willhite check was not written and 
deposited until months later in June. 

o Ms. McCullough states that the "lost" check to Mayor Margolis' 
Legal Fund was check #2128 . However, since Councilman 
Willhite's check is check #2234, it cannot be true that the missing 
check to Mayor Margolis is check #2128 because this would 
predate the date of Councilman Willhite's check, and is contrary to 
the statement Ms. McCullough gave to the investigator, that her 
first donation was to Councilman Willhite . 

Whether Margolis was SubjecttotheCounty Code ofEthics 

It appears that another imp01iant consideration by this Commission in dismissing the 
Ethics Complaint is that Mayor Margolis was not sworn into office as Mayor of Wellington until 
April 9, 2012 and, pursuant to this, the Commission's beliefthat the County Ethics Code did not 
apply to him and that he was outside the jurisdiction of this Commission until that date. 
However, this interpretation is not correct for two reasons. First, Mayor Margolis was under the 
jurisdiction of the County Ethics Code prior to taking office as Mayor because he served as a 
member of Wellington's Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board continuously until he was 
seated as Mayor. Second, the County Ethics Code does not provide for a "gap" period between 
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Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
February 18,2013 
Page 3 

when a government official is elected and takes office, and should not be interpreted as such. 

I believe Mayor Margolis misled this Commission by claiming that somehow the date he 
assumed office as the Mayor of Wellington is the first date that the County Ethics Code could 
have applied to him. In fact, he served as a member of Wellington ' s Planning, Zoning and 
Adjustment Board ("PZAB"), and continued to serve on that Board until he was seated as 
Mayor. 1 did not see any mention in the public investigation materials of Mr. Margolis' position 
on the PZAB. If Mayor Margolis did not provide this information to you, I believe it is a 
material omission and deliberate attempt to mislead you. Section 2-444(b)(l) of the County 
Code of Ethics states as follows: 

No advisory board member, or any other person on his or her behalf, shall 
knowingly solicit or accept directly or indirectly, any gift with a value of greater 
than one hundred dollars ($1 00) in the aggregate for the calendar year from any 
vendor, lobbyist, or any principal or employer of a lobbyist, who lobbies the 
recipient's advisory board, or any county or municipal department as applicable 
that is subject in any way to the advisory board's authority. 

Therefore, prior to becoming Mayor of Wellington, Mr. Margolis was a member of the PZAB, 
an advisory board, and was subject to the gift law restrictions of the County Ethics Code. lf 
there was a check issued to him in March 2012, he was within the jurisdiction of County Ethics 
Code at that time as a PZAB member. Furthermore, Mayor Margolis is not new to Wellington 
government. In addition to his service on the PZAB, he has also previously served on the 
Wellington Council. I believe that he is thoroughly familiar with the restrictions placed on 
government officials and the careful inquiry that must be made when accepting gifts. 

Additionally, I respectfully submit that this Commission's interpretation of the County 
Ethics Code is incorrect. Section 2-444(a)(l), Gift Law, applies to any "member of a local 
governing body". It does not say that members that are elected, but have not yet taken office, arc 
excluded . Indeed, such an interpretation would mean that lobbyists can provide unlimited gifts 
to government officials in the period of time after they are elected but before they take office, 
without repercussion. Under that interpretation, every lobbyist in the County would be rushing 
to make gifts to the government officials that they seek to influence, during the window of time 
between election and seating in office. I do not believe that is the intent of the County Ethics 
Code, and it should be read to include within its jurisdiction the time period between when an 
individual is elected to office and when seated. The State of Florida Ethics Code is instructive 
on this issue, and should be used as guidance on interpreting the County Ethics Code. In 
particular, section 112.3148(4), Florida Statutes, prohibits "reporting individuals" from accepting 
lobbyist gifts over $100. Section 112.3148(2)(d), Florida Statutes, defines "reporting individual" 
as follows: 

[A]ny individual, including a candidate upon qualifying, who is required by law, 
pursuant to s . 8, A1i. II of the State Constitution of s. 112.3145 , to file full or 
limited public disclosure of his or her financial interests or any individual who has 
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been elected to, but has yet to officially assume the responsibilities of, public 
office. 

Therefore, the State Ethics Code specifically states that the lobbyist gift restrictions apply to 
candidates for office, as well as individuals elected to, but that have not yet officially assumed 
the responsibilities of public office. Although the County Ethics Code does not specify when an 
individual becomes a "member of a local governing body" subject to the gift law restrictions, the 
purpose of the County Ethics Code is to provide more stringent ethics standards. Therefore, 
interpretation of this section should be as broad as possible, to prevent wrongful gifting by 
lobbyists. Loopholes should not be read into the County Ethics Code because it would defeat the 
legislative intent. 

McCullough Lobbying Margolis 

The Memorandum of Inquiry indicates that during the November 7, 2012 sworn 
interview, Mayor Margolis was asked if Ms. McCullough had land use or zoning issues that may 
have come before him. See Exhibit B, page 3 of 4. In response he stated that Ms. 
McCullough's land use and zoning issues, including a master plan amendment among other 
matters, came before the previous Council. See Exhibit B. However, I believe this response is 
not truthful because Mr. Margolis failed to disclose that Ms. McCullough did have land use and 
zoning issues that came before him. In particular, Ms. McCullough challenged and opposed a 
Master Plan Amendment for the Wellington Countryplace Planned Unit Development, as well as 
a Commercial Equestrian Arena designation for the Palm Beach International Equestrian Center, 
which came for consideration by the PZAB in 2011, when Mr. Margolis served on that Board. 
The minutes of the September 7, 2011 PZAB meeting are attached as Exhibit E, and 
demonstrate that Mr. Margolis was present when the Master Plan Amendment and the 
Commercial Equestrian Arena designation were being considered by PZAB and when Ms. 
McCullough, and Janna Lhota, her attorney that represented her in the matter, voiced opposition 
to the proposed resolutions. The proceeding for the Master Plan Amendment and Commercial 
Equestrian Arena was before the PZAB in its advisory capacity to the Village Council and was 
not a quasi-judicial hearing before the PZAD. The minutes of that meeting indicate that Mr. 
Margolis disclosed that he spoke with agents and residents both in favor and against the 
proposed resolutions. Therefore, Ms. McCullough and her attorney lobbied Mr. Margolis in 
September 20 II when he was on the PZAB, but it appears that he failed to disclose this to the 
Commission's investigator. Ms. Lhota was Ms. McCullough's lobbyist in September 2011, and 
the date of registration on the Central Lobbyist Registration System should not be taken as 
dispositive on the issue of when someone became a lobbyist. 

Further, Ms. McCullough also raised land use issues before the Wellington Counci I 
which resulted in a hearing being held before the Council on July 17,2012. She was represented 
by attorneys Janna Lhota and Jason Lazarus during those proceedings. As noted by the 
investigator, both Ms. Lhota and Mr. Lazarus are registered as lobbyists before the Village of 
Wellington. Therefore, Mr. Margolis clearly considered land use issues involving Ms. 
McCullough. I believe he did not truthfully answer the investigator's questions when he 
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answered that such issues came before the previous Council. Mr. Margolis was directly involved 
in consideration of Ms. McCullough's land use issues when he was on PZAB and also on the 
Village Council. 

McCullough's Lobbyist Involvement 

This Commission's Letter of Instruction for Mayor Margolis states that "[t]he principal 
did not engage in any lobbying activities with Respondent prior to the replacement donation of 
July 22, 2012." See Public Report and Fina l Order of Dismissal, w ith Letter of Instruction 
attached as Exhibit F. However, I believe that the Ms. McCu llough misrepresented her 
involvement in lobbying and was untruthful with regard to the dates she was invo lved in land use 
issues and lobbying for those issues. The Memorandum of Investigation (Exhibit C) discusses 
the November 19111 interview of Ms. McCullough , in pe1tinent part, as follows: 

We next discussed the three people listed in the Central Lobbyist Registry System 
(CLRS) naming her as a principal, and li sting the Village of Wellington as the 
government entity they lobbied. McCullough advised that because of a plan to 
develop a road running through the Equestrian Preserve area and next to her 
property on 40th Street South, she became involved in defeating this measure 
because it violated the Master Plan for the Preserve, and also affected her property 
adversely. McCullough became involved in this issue in April of 2012, and it 
was because of this issue that she employed lobbyist Steven Gogo Ia as a lobbyist 
to assist her. McCullough states that her land use attorney, Janna Lhota, also 
assisted in this matter, and that is why she was also registered. 

Exhibit C , page 2 of 3 (emphasis added). 

As set forth above, Ms. McCullough became involved in defeating the Master Plan 
Amendment for the Wellington Countryplace PUD in September 2011, and at other times, well 
before April 2012. Therefore, I believe that the statement that she was not involved prior to 
April 2012 is false. FUtther, the statement in the Letter of Instruction that states she was not 
involved in lobbying Mayor Margolis prior to the July 22, 2012 check is also incorrect. Ms. 
McCullough lobbied the PZAB on September 7, 2011, through her attorney Janna Lhota. Ms. 
McCullough also spoke directly to the PZAB during that meeting. Further, she lobbied the 
Village Co uncil through her attorneys Janna Lhota and Jason Lazarus, during the July 17, 2012 
Vil lage Council meeting. 

Margolis' Knowledge of Lobbyist Gift Law 

I do not believe that Mayor Margolis should be excused for a so-ca lled "inadvertent" 
vio lation of the County Code of Ethics. During the November 7, 2012 interview w ith the 
investigator, Mayor Margolis and his wife "stated that they had tried to be very careful about 
who they accepted funds from for the election defense fund." Mr. Margol is previously served on 
the Wellington Council and the PZAB for numerous years, and was well aware at the time of the 
statement of the ethics codes that govern publi c offic ials and advisory board members. Further, 
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the Trust Agreement for the Bob Margolis Legal Expense Fund Trust, which the Mayor signed 
as the Grantor, specifically provides that funds from lobbyists in excess of $100 will not be 
accepted, and defines what persons are considered lobbyists. See Trust Agreement attached 
hereto as Exhibit G. I believe that there was no ignorance on the part of the Mayor as to who is 
a lobbyist and the gift law restrictions pertaining to lobbyists. I do not believe that the 
acceptance of funds from Ms. McCullough was inadvertent. 

McCullough's Knowledge of Lobbyist Gift Law 

Further, I do not believe that Ms. McCullough was truthful about her knowledge of the 
prohibitions for lobbyist gifts. The Memorandum oflnvestigation states as follows: 

McCullough did advise that she was not aware that the code prohibited her from 
making the legal defense fund donations, and that she had not received any 
training as to that obligation under the Code of Ethics. 

Exhibit C, page 2 of3. 

However, Ms. McCullough served on Wellington's Equestrian Preserve Committee ("EPC"), 
which is an advisory board to the Wellington Council, for several years and through that service 
was subject to the pertinent ethics laws. A copy of June 9, 2010 Minutes of the Equestrian 
Preserve Committee which show Ms. McCullough served on that committee are attached as 
Exl1ibit H. Glaringly missing from the investigation materials on Ms. McCullough's testimony 
is any mention that she served on the EPC and is experienced with Wellington government. I 
believe she intentionally omitted that critical information and was not truthful about her training 
under the Codes of Ethics. Further, she is registered as the principal of three lobbyists in 
Wellington, and is charged with knowledge of the laws applicable to lobbyists and their 
principals. 

Conclusion . 

I believe that Mayor Margolis and Ms. McCullough worked together in an effort to 
mislead this Commission. I also believe that in a manner not too dissimilar to Councilman 
Greene, they have inappropriately taken advantage of the Ethics Commission's investigative 
process of obtaining opinions from the Commission that are based upon false statements, half
truths and material omission of critical facts, to use as purported vindication for their unethical 
activities. I do not believe that a March 2012 gift check was issued to Mayor Margolis, but he 
was nonetheless subject to the County Ethics Code at that time. There are numerous 
inconsistencies in the testimony of both Mayor Margolis and Ms. McCullough. If public 
servants believe they can manipulate the system with impunity by omitting information or 
providing inaccurate or misleading information then the system breaks down. It is the role of 
this Commission to protect the public from the unethical acts of corrupt public officials, to hold 
our elected officials accountable for their actions, and to use its powers to punish the wrongful 
behavior so that all citizens can be assured that their government is fair and just. The 
Commission shou ld immediately and with the full force and effect of the law reconsider its 
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decision to dismiss the Ethics Complaints and send a clear message that it will not tolerate 
manipulation of the system. The citizens of Wellington and the State of Florida deserve no less. 
Thank you for your consideration, 

Honorable Rick Scott, Govemor 
Commission on Ethics, State of Florida 
Megan Rogers, Esq. 
Mark Bannon, Investigator 
The Palm Beach Post 
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PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 

MEMORANDUM OF INQWR.Y 

To: Alan Johnson, Executive Director 

From: Mark E. Bannon, Investigator 

Re: AN 12-018- Robert Margolis, Mayor, Village of Wellington 

e Background 

On October 19, 2012, the Com~ission on Ethics (COE} staff received copies of two (2) State of Florida Quarterly 
Gift Disclosures (Form 9) filed by Respondent, Mayor of the Village of Wellington. Listed on these gift disclosure 
forms were four separate entries indicating that Respondent had received funds for his legal defense fund 
concerning a re-count for his election as Mayor. 

The relevant entries on these gift disclosure forms are as follows: 

·· ··· Date · 

.Rec.eived 
Descdption 

of Gift 
Monetary 
.. Value 

Name ofPerson 
M<!ki!lgGift_ 

Addressofl>ersoit ··· 
.. Making Gift 

- ~~~-~- 5~/~1=7/~1~2~--~~~C~h-ec~k~-t~ow~ar~d~s~le~ga~-~~~--==~$~2~5~0~0~~--~--~- ~---~--N~e~- ii~H~lr~sc~h--~~P,~1~3~4~10~S~o~u~th~S=h~o=re~-B~~~-~~;~-

.. defense fund election Wellington, FL 33414 
recount .. ... .·•·cc , .. · · , .. 

•'""' -· ·-··· - "' 

Date Description Monetary Iii a me of Person Address of Person 
_Rgceived of Gift Value _ Making G.ift Maki1Jg Gift . 

7/22/12 Check towards legal $4000 Victoria McCullough 1365 Santa Barbara Dr., 
defense fund election Wellington, FL33414 

" , ... ·- .reco.un.t --. " 
,. . ........ . ....... ... ... .. ... 

7/1.2/U Check towards legal $500 Wellington Land 3020 Fairlami ·Farms Rd., 
defense fund election Development Wellington, Fl33414 

.. ' recount ... 
7/22/12 Checktowardslegal ssoo Herb Hoffman 464S~G Southern Blvd., 

defense fund election W. Palm Bch., Fl33415 
recount 

9/4/12 tickets temple (2) $300 each ··Rabbi Pin ski 900 Big Blue Tr., 
W~IIIngton, Fl33414 

COE Staff Attorney Megan Rogers was assigned by Executive Director Alan Johnson to research whether such funds 
were considered to be "gifts' under §2-444, Gift Law of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics. Political 
contributions are specifically excepted from the definition of "gift" under Code Section 2-444(g)(l)(a}. Staff 
Attorney Rogers located an advisory opinion from the Florida Commission on Ethics advising that funds donated to 
a legal defense fund are considered to be gifts, and as such are either reportable of prohibited under state law 
depending on the donor. 1 She also located an advisory opinion from the Florida Division of Elections advising that 

1 CEO 98-8, Aprill6, 1998, "A legal defense fund may be established to assist a state legislator with payment of legal expenses, but 
contributions to the fund would be considered "gifts" for the purposes of Section 112.3148, Florida Statutes." 
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funds collected for the purpose of defending a recall petition are not considered to be campaign Funds, and thus 
are not subject to required accounting procedures under Chapter 106 (Campaign Financing Act), Florida Statutes. 2 

These opinions support Respondents filing of a gift disclosure form after accepting funds for his legal defense of a 
re-count petition in his election as Mayor. After determining that these funds are considered to be gifts that are 
not excepted under Code Section 2-444(g){l){a), a routine check of the county vendor and lobbyist databases was 
made to make sure that none of the contributors were listed as either a vendor of Wellington, or a lobbyist, 
principal of a lobbyist, or employer of a lobbyist who lobbies Wellington. This was done because the amount of 
each gift listed on these forms was in excess of the $100 gift limit imposed on gifts provided by vendors, lobbyists, 
or principals or employers of a lobbyist, as established in §2-444(a)(l) and (2}. A gift of any amount is prohibited if 
solicited by the official or employee for their personal benefit, the benefit of their spouse, relative or household 
member, or the benefit of any other official or employee by §2-444(c) of the Code. 

Review of the Central Lobbyist Registration System (ClRS) revealed that one of the contributors to Respondent's 
legal defense fund, Victoria McCullough, who made a $4000 contribution on July 22, 2012, was the registered 
principal of three lobbyists who lobby the Village of Wellington on her behalf. According to ClRS records, Steven 
Gogola, 11392 Paradise Cove lane, Wellington, FL registered as a lobbyist listing Ms. McCullough as the principal 
on June 24, 2012. Ms. McCullough approved this registration on June 29, 2012. Janna lhota, 515 East las Olas 
Blvd., Suite 1200, Ft. Lauderdale, Fl registered as a lobbyist listing with Ms. McCullough as the principal on June 25, 
2012 and was approved by Ms. McCullough on July 2, 2012. Jason Lazarus of 222 Lakeview Drive, Sulte 1000, West 
Palm Beach, FL registered as a lobbyist for Ms. McCullough on July 12, 2012, and was approved on July 13, 2012 by 
Ms. McCullough. Each of these registrations took place prior to the date the gift was listed as being given to 
Respondent on July 22, 2012. 

1 made contact with Respondent and he agreed to meet with me at the COE office on Wednesday, November 7, 
2012 at 2:00 PM for an interview. 

" inter\ifew: i1i:loert Matgolis. Mayor; Village of' Wellington, <!nd linda Mar~ous, wiie, .. attd ,tampaign 
assistant for Robert Margolis 

On Wednesday, November 7, 2012, I interviewed Respondent at the COE office. Respondent's wife, linda 
Margolis, who assisted with his campaign for Mayor and who had actually accepted the funds from McCullough 
was present during this interview. Ms. Margolis stated that she was the person who filled out the gift disclosure 
form. This interview was recorded, and both Respondent and Linda Margolis were placed under oath prior to this 
interview. The interview began at 1:45PM and was concluded at 2:26PM. 

After obtaining some background information from Respondent, we discussed the gift disclosure forms he filed 
with the state. Linda Margolis advised that she filled out the forms, and after doing so, Respondent signed them. 
Respondent stated that he and Linda have known Victoria McCullough for about ten (10) years, and that she 
helped support his campaign for Mayor of Wellington. Respondent stated that he was aware that Ms. McCullough 
owns a company called Chesapeake Petroleum that services auto dealerships selling oil and other items that 
mechanics use. Respondent stated that this company is based In Maryland, and Ms. McCullough may own some 
other, smaller companies. When asked if he was aware that McCullough is the principal of three lobbyists, 
respondent stated; 

"I think I may be aware that she employs one lobbyist, I don't know that she employs three lobbyists . 
But I believe I am aware that she employs .... ! think its Joseph Abruzzo .... He works as a lobbyist for her, 
but nothing to do with local issues. I knew that she may have had other people in her employment, but 
I did not know if they were lobbyists or not." 

2 OE 82-1, January 25, 1982, "A committee fonned to contribute money to defray the cost of legal e"penses incurred by officeholders who are 

undergoing a recall proceeding are not subject to Chapter 106, Florida Statutes, provided such funds are used for leeal expenses only ... " 
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When asked if he knew that McCullough had three (3) lobbyists that lobby Wellington, Respondent stated that he 
knew Mr. Abruzzo did not, that she had other people in her employ, but that he did not believe they were 
lobbyists. When asked if he has been lobbied by Ms. McCullough, Respondent stated "Yes." When I asked if he 
was lobbied by her personally, he said, "Yes, I meet with all applicants, whether it's Victoria or others." He went 
on to say that she is building a farm in Wellington, and is a resident, so he puts her in the same category as any 
other building applicants. When I asked ifshe had land use or zoning ii sues t~.at rpayha'-':1!, come befofe hiil}i.?e ) 
~t~~7d !l:latiher land use and zoning issues, including a master plan amendmenf~in8~g pt~,e~. matt~rs, came before 
Th~ p~eviou; council. ·· · ·· · ·' · · 

I then wanted to clarify the lobbyist issue. I asked respondent if he was aware that Ms. McCullough hires lobbyists 
for any local issues in the Village of Wellington. He stated, "She employs a gentleman named Steve Gogola ... could 
he be her lobbyist? ... Maybe." When I advised him that Mr. Gogola is a lobbyist, Respondent stated that he knew 
McCullough had employed him for over a year, but does not know if he is registered as a lobbyist. Again 
attempting to clarify the statement, I asked respondent if he was aware whether Ms. McCullough employed a 

. lobbyist for Wellington issues. He said the only lobbyist he was aware she employed was Joe Abruzzo, who did not 
work on local issues. 

I asked respondent if he checked the lobbyist registration website prior to taking funds from any of the 
contributors to his defense fund, to which he stated, "No." I advised him that McCullough employs three (3) 

lobbyists who lobby Wellington. He asked their names, and I listed them as; Janna Lohta, Jason Lazarus, and 
Steven Gogola. Respondent replied that he believed Janna Lohta was McCullough's attorney, but that he was not 
familiar with Jason Lazarus. Respondent asked when Mr. Gogola had registered and was told June 24th. 
Respondent and his wife then asked when McCullough's check for $4000 was dated, and was told July 22"d. Linda 
Margolis said that their son, Josh Margolis, an attorney in Ft. Lauderdale, was the Trustee of these funds and he 
had reported that the $4000 check sent by McCullough originally had never been received. So this check was 
actually a re-issue of the original donation. They did not know the date of that original check;' ~uftie(f~~ea',iftl\Yas 

,_,, ,.- __ ._· .. :,.-.- <"-<- -~'<C:·' ''''·<·c_cV- ,·,.:''''"'<-<·· _, · _,-- . 

sometime infv1ay. 

Respondent briefly discussed the election recount petition and the fact that he was collecting funds to pay for the 
legal bills incurred during this time. He also stated that they had tried to be very careful about who they accepted 
funds from for the election defense fund. Both Respondent and Ms. Margolis agreed they had turned down offers 
from a private business that wanted to support Respondent's legal defense fund because they knew that the 
business employed lobbyists that lobbied Wellington. Respondent stated that his re-count defense still had 
outstanding legal bills to pay. Respondent discussed the steps he and his wife had taken to ensure that they were 
acting within the code and state law when accepting these funds. 

First, respondent stated that he hired Mark Herron, an attorney from Tallahassee, that specializes in election law, 
to advise them as to how to properly set up such a fund and who they could and could not take donations from 
including anyone who employs lobbyists who lobby Wellington . Respondent also employed a political consultant 
for the election, Beth Rawlins of Clearwater, and she remained on staff to assist In this re-count defense effort. It 
was Ms. Rawlins who did most of the solicitations from this fund, while the Mayor focused his time on his elected 
duties. Respondent also said that he has advised anyone who approached him to donate to his legal defense fund 
to go through his son or Beth Rawlins. When McCullough began to discuss the re-issuing of the $4000 donation 
check, Respondent stated that he excused himself from the table and his wife accepted it. Linda stated that she 
felt she also should not talk to McCullough about the check, but she took custody of it to send to her son since it 
had been lost once before. All other checks are mailed to their son in Ft. Lauderdale, who deposits them into an 

.account for that purpose. 

We then discussed whether they had been told how they were to determine if someone was a lobbyist before 
taking funds From them. Linda Margolis stated they know most people who lobby in Wellington, which is why they 
turned down several groups who wanted to donate, including one organization who wanted to donate the entire 
amount. Respondent then stated he has known Steve (Gogola) since 1983, and never knew he was a lobbyist. 
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Both Respondent and his wife agree that they did not personally solicit funds for this defense fund, they relied on 
Beth Rawlins for that purpose. Linda Margolis is also certain that Ms. Rawlings asked McCullough for the donation, 
but Is certain Ms. Rawlings also did not know that Ms. McCullough employed lobbyists. Respondent provided me 
with contact Information for attorney Mark Herron, campaign consultant Beth Rawlings, Victoria McCullough and 
his son, Josh Margolis. 

The interview was ended at 2:26PM. 

After interviewing the Respondent and his wife I met with COE Director Alan Johnson, who made a determination 
at that time that there was legal sufficiency to open a formal investigation. 

Mark E. Bannon 
PB County Commission on Ethics 
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PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 

MEMORANDUM OF INVESTIGATION 

To: Alan Johnson, Executive Director 

From: Mark E. Bannon, Investigator 

Re: C12-015- Robert Margolis, Mayor, Village of Wellington 

Background 

On October 19, 2012, the Commission on Ethics (COE) staff received copies of two (2) State of Florida Quarterly 
Gift Disclosures (Form 9) filed by Respondent, Mayor of the Village of Wellington (the Village). Listed on these gift 
disclosure forms were four separate entries indicating that Respondent had received funds for his legal defense 
fund concerning a re-count for his election as Mayor. One entry fisted a $4000 gift from Victoria McCullough, who 
was determined during the initial Inquiry to be the principal of three (3) lobbyists registered with the Central 
Lobbyist Registration System (CLRS) to conduct lobbying activities in the Village. 

The initial Memorandum of Inquiry under AN12-018 Sl, as well as all statements, documents and other evidence 
obtained during that inquiry, are incorporated by reference into this investigative file. 

• Investigation 

After interviewing Mayor Margolis and his wife, and speaking with his campaign consultant, Beth Rawlings, I 
contacted Victoria McCullough to arrange an interview with her. McCullough agreed to meet with me on Monday, 
November 19, 2012. 

• Interview: Victoria McCullough 

On Monday, November 19, 2012, at approximately 10:00 AM, I met with Victoria McCullough at a home she was 
renovating at 13801 40th Street South in Wellington. This interview was not recorded or taken under oath as there 
were no available facilities at this location to conduct a formal, recorded interview. McCullough was preparing for 
a trip out of state that day. 

During the interview, I spoke with McCullough to address the reason for my Interview, and to briefly discuss the 
$4000 gift that Mayor Margolis reported as being given to him by McCullough for his election re-count legal fund. 
She was very cooperative during my interview, and advised that she had given Respondent $4000 to offset the cost 
of his legal bills for the recount petition stemming from his election as Mayor of the Village. She advised that she 
had been solicited for this donation by Respondent's political consultant, Beth Rawlins. McCullough stated that 
she agreed to help with the legal costs of the re-call defense because she knew that such action was expensive, 
and she believed that it was a failure of the elections system that caused the problem, which was not the fault of 
Respondent. She did not believe that he should have to bear the financial burden of this system failure. 
McCullough also advised me that she had given the same amount ($4000) to Village Councilman John Greene and 
Village Councilman Matt Willhite for their election related legal expenses. 

We discussed these donations, and I showed McCullough a copy of §2-444, Gift Law, the PBC Code of Ethics, 
pointing out to her that because she was the principal of lobbyists who lobbied the Village, she was prohibited 
under the code from giving gifts to any employee or elected or appointed official of the Village. These donations 
could not be defined as "political contributions," which would have been exempted under the Gift Law1 because 
the amount would also have been limited by state law to a maximum of $500. Because these donations were not 
political contributions, they are considered "gifts" to the officials that received them, and are regulated by §2-444 

1 §2-444(g)(l)(a) 
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of the Code of Ethics. McCullough advised that she was not aware of a prohibition against gifts from "principals," 

and thought these prohibitions only applied to actual lobbyists. She seemed genuinely concerned that her 
donations may have been made in violation of the code, and explained to me that she would never intentionally 
violate the Code of Ethi cs. 

· We next discussed the three people listed in the Central lobbyist Registry System (ClRS) naming her as a principal, 
and listing the Village of Wellington as the government entity where they lobbied. McCullough advised that 
because of a plan to develop a road running through the Equestrian Preserve area and next to her property on 40'h 
Street South, she became involved in defeating this measure because it violated the Master Plan for the Preserve, 

and also affected her property adversely. McCullough .becarn€!>· i?Y?IYea, iri"·this .issue in April of 2012, and it was 
because of this issue that she employed Lobbyist Stev~; Gogo fa as a"lobb\iist t~· assist her. McCullough states that · 
her land use attorney, Janna lhota, also assisted in this matter, and that is why she was also registered. Finally, 
attorney Jason lazarus was hired by her to handle the Section 5.1.15 hearing2 on the issue, but registered so that 
he could speak to Village staff if necessary. McCullough did advise that she was not aware that the code 
prohibited her from making the legal defense fund donations, and that she had not received any training as to that 
obligation under the Code of Ethics. McCullough was unable to provide copies of the three (3) donation checks at 
this time, because she had not brought them with her to this property. She advised she would provide them to me 
at a later time. 

After our initial conversation, I asked McCullough if she would provide me with a recorded statement about the 
issues we had discussed. She first stated that she thought it might be appropriate to speak to legal counsel. When 
I advised her that I would wa it until she had spoken to counsel before discussing the issue further, she stated that 
she may want to just give me the statement as she did not want it to appear that she was not "owning up" to 
making these dona tions. Because it was unclear as to her desire to speak with an attorney, I asked her to take 
some time to think about it, and told her that I would contact her again upon her return to Florida in December. 

At this point the interview was ended. 

On December 4, 2012, I was able to speak to Victoria McCullough via telephone. She advised she had decided not 
to retain an attorney and was willing to speak with me. 

One purpose of this second contact was based on information discovered during my inquiry into the potential 
Code or Ethics' gift law violations regarding Councilman John Greene (AN12-024 Sl), and Councilman Matt Willhite 
(AN12-025 51), concerning their receipt of $4000 donations each from McCullough. These inquiries led to the 
conclusion that while Greene was given $4000 from McCullough to defray some of his legal costs, and McCullough 
made a $4000 donation to the Democratic Party of Palm Beach County on Willhite's behalf for this same reason, 
these funds were paid prior to either the June 24, 2012 date when Steven Gogola registered as a lobbyist for the 
Village and listed McCullough as his Principal, and/or June 29, 2012 when McCullough acknowledged being the 
Principal per the CLRS records . Therefore, these donations would not have been prohibited under §2-444, Gift law 
(although reportable in the case of Willhite). In regards to Respondent, both McCullough and Respondent indicate 
that the original donation/gift was given some time before June 24, 2012. It was ultimately lost and replaced with 
a subsequent check on July 22, 2012. The earlier gift (March, 2012) would not have been prohibited or reportable 
because Respondent had not yet taken office and McCullough had not yet employed lobbyists. However, the 
replacement check was tendered in July and the gift was prohibited at that time. 

During this telephone conversation, McCullough stated that Matt Willhite's ' was the first donation, and as he 
requested, this donation was sent to the Democratic Party of Palm Beach County. But sometime later, after it was 
pointed out to her by Neil Hirsch that both Greene and Respondent had legal bills as well, she wrote both $4000 
checks to these candidates on the same day. One check was sent to John Greene, and the other to Respondent, 

2 
section 5.1.15 refers to the Section of the Village of Wellington Land Use Regulations that deals with misrepresentation, fraud, deceit or 

error' of omission in land use development Issues. When staff believes this section of the regulations may have been violated, a hearing is held 
before the Village Council to make this determination. 
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which was apparently never received or cashed. McCullough stated she was unaware of this until contacted again 
by Beth Rawlings, and at that time re-Issued the check. McCullough advised that she would try and obtain 
Information from her bank to verify this information and send it to me. Since the check was lost, she was unable 
to provide a copy of It, but would try to obtain the Mstop check order" from her bank. It should be noted that 
Green's records show he was given the $4000 donation on or about March 28, 2012, when It was deposited into 
his Legal Defense Fund account McCullough was sure she made both checks out that same day at her home, and 
mailed them both the next day. 

While this information does not change the fact that a donation of $4000 was physically made to Respondent by 
McCullough on July 22, 2012, the fact that it is a rep lacement check originally issued on or about March 28, 2012, 
does tend to mitigate this issue. Had the initial check not been lost, the contribution would have occurred prior to 
Margolis taking office and therefore not in violation of the Code. At the time oft he initial attempt at this donation, 
neither Margolis (who was not sworn into office until April 2012) nor McCullough (who did not become a principal 
of a lobbyist until June 2012) were under the jurisdiction of the Code of Ethics, and thus this donation when 
originally attempted was neither prohibited nor reportable. 

End of investigative report. 

Subm.itt.e .. d·b·?fit·· ·. ;~. · . · .• ~ .•. · ....• ..•.. @4E! ... · ·. ·· ···· · ·~ ··· · r£- ·.·. ·.·.·· ··· · ··. ··· · · · . . · · ...•. A .. · ... · . . ··· ... 
~ .... -:·: _::.:';:: ·. ,_-_·_-·_____ . :_:_--- :·· -~:: _____ <-·;:-: .· ~\ . :·: .. -:.: ;_ -· 
Mark. E. Bannon 
PB County Commission on Ethics 

·-~·' .. ,.,i · 

· vr 
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*UBS 
Resource Management Account 
June 2012 

Account name: 
Friendly account 
Account number: 

VICTORiA D MCCULlOUGH 

Account activity this month (continued) 

Check!; (continued) 

nurriber C.;ae 

0023C<B Jun 7 CASH -750.00 
oo23i0);;~·.~ 1~-,~R""r'""':o~&~.=A'"'S-:-:SN"'"··-------------~-,~,--~~.,_,-----~. -~~260m 

002311 Jun 8 ROY LOWE . -250.00 
0023lS--Jun iz---~ -:-LA-:-li'"'R:::E::-:N~C::-EO::-::C"A-:-N':::O-----------------~ ... ---··-. . ~·-.. ·------5-00- .00- · 

oo2J16" Jun 19 JURADO P£5T CONTROl -636.00 

002320 Jun 6 WILUNGTON UTILrilES -214.38 

. 002322 J~n 6 -- Tf!E PALM BEACH POST -148.82 

002323 Jun 6 CHA~TER ... -15.00 

(XJ23_24 JunS 

002328 Jun 7 

)un 13 

COMC:AST . 

~~--:-----'---'.;.;;FP.;.;;l~~;:..;.;;.;:..;.;;.=:..::.___;___;.;:::;;:___;___;___;.;.;;.;.;;~___;c....:.:___;___;~-~,.--,.-----,---~-4,605.38 
JS AlLESON -800.00 002330 

002331 Jun is ·400.00 

-1,800.00 

-700.00 
----· 

·500.00 
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MEETING MINUTES 
WELLINGTON 

PLANNING, ZONING AND ADJUSTMENT BOARD 
September 7, 2011 

7:00p.m. 
City Hall 

12300 Forest Hill Boulevard 
Wellington, FL 33414 

Pursuant to the public notice, a regular meeting of Wellington Planning, Zoning and 
Adjustment Board was held on September 7, 2011 at 7:00 p.m. at the City Hall, 12300 
Forest Hill Boulevard, Wellington, Florida 33414. 

I. CALL TO ORDER I PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

Carmine Priore Ill called the meeting to order at 7:01 p.m. 

Members present: Carmine Priore Ill; Craig Bachove; Bob Margolis; AI Bennett; 
Elizabeth Mariaca and Mike Drahos. ~-·_ ·- ::.~ 

Members absent: Tim Shields 

Staff present: Jeffrey Kurtz, Esq.; Attorney; David Flinchum, Planning & Zoning 
Manager; Olga Prieto, Associated Planner; and Jennifer Fritz, Recording Secretary. 

II. REMARKS BY THE CHAIRMAN 

Carmine Priore Ill stated a few speakers have requested extra public speaking time. 

Ill. ADDITIONS/DELETIONS/REORDERING OF AGENDA 

David Flinchum advised the Board the Old Business Items VI A and 8 have been 
withdrawn . 

IV. DECLARATION OF EX-PARTE COMMUNICATION 

AI Bennett, Robert Margolis, Craig Bachove, Elizabeth Mariaca, Mike Drahos and 
Carmine Priore Ill have spoken with agents and residents both in favor and against the 
Resolutions. 

V. SWEARING IN OF SPEAKERS 

Attorney Jeffrey Kurtz administered the oath. He requested when anyone comes up to 
the stand to state they were sworn in. 

VI. OLD BUSINESS 

EXHIBIT 
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A. A RESOLUTION OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL 
APPROVING PETITION NUMBER 2011-025 MPA1, ALSO KNOWN 
AS VILLAGE GREEN CENTER; TO CHANGE RETAIL USE TO DAY 
CARE USE MAXIMUM 180 CHILDREN; CHANGE RETAIL USE TO 
RESTAURANT USE, RELOCATE BUILDING E AND EXPAND 
PREVIOUSLY PROPOSED RESTAURANT USE BUILDING G WITH 
THE ADDITION OF OUTDOOR SEATING ON APPROXIMATELY 
15.89 ACRES OF LAND, LOCATED AT NORTHWEST CORNER OF 
STATE ROAD 7 AND STRIBLING WAY; AS MORE SPECIFICALLY 
DESCRIBED HEREIN; PROVIDING A CONFLICTS CLAUSE; AND 
PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE. (WITHDRAWN) 

B. A RESOLUTION OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL 
APPROVING A CONDITIONAL USE APPLICATION FOR PETITION 
NUMBER 2011-025 CU2 ALSO KNOWN AS VILLAGE GREEN 
CENTER; TO ALLOW A CONDITIONAL USE FOR DAY CARE USE 
(GENERAL) WITHIN THE VILLAGE GREEN CENTER; ON 
APPROXIMATELY 15.89 ACRES OF LAND, LOCATED AT 
NORTHWEST CORNER OF STATE ROAD 7 AND STRIBLING WAY; 
AS MORE SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBED HEREIN; PROVIDING A 
CONFLICTS CLAUSE AND A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; AND 
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. (WITHDRAWN) 

VII. NEW BUSINESS 

A. A RESOLUTION OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL, 
APPROVING THE MASTER PLAN AMENDMENT FOR PETITION 
NUMBER 2011-015/MPA4 ALSO KNOWN AS WELLINGTON 
COUNTRY PLACE PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT LOCATED IN 
THE EASTERN HALF OF SECTION 20 AND ALL OF SECTION 21 
AS DESCRIBED MORE PARTICULARY HEREIN, TO ADD ACCESS 
POINTS, TO REALIGN EQUESTRIAN CLUB ROAD, TRANSFER 
DWELLING UNITS WITHIN THE PUD AND ADD 38 DWELLING 
UNITS TO POD G FOR A TOTAL OF 479 DWELLING UNITS; AND 
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

David Flinchum presented the staff report on the Master Plan Amendment (MPA) for 
Pod A-E-F and G to realign Equestrian Club Road and transferring units. David 
Flinchum gave the history of Wellington Country Place (WCP) Planned Unit 
Development (PUD). Part of the MPA request is to add 38 units to Pod G; provide 
additional platting; permanent access points; internal roadways for circulation along with 
additional bridle and golf cart paths. The Equestrian Club Road entrance drive has 
been straightened and realigned approximately 1000 foot realignment; the new 
alignment reduced the crossings; has created two show rings which are also used for 
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overflow parking. A new access point in the NW corner of Pod A allowing access from 
Pierson Road South along the westerly property line. There is another access point 
being added to Pod E. David Flinchum reviewed the adding and moving units between 
the Pods. There was a request for a cluster development design which was removed at 
the Equestrian Preserve Committee (EPC) meeting. If the agent requests to reinstate, 
staff believes should go back to EPC. The EPC denied with a vote of 3-1 on the MPA. 
The propose access and modifications do continue to promote the equestrian 
community by providing additional access points for future access and internal 
development of the PUD. The density will continue to be .5 du per acre. The traffic 
consultant recommended two conditions; staff recommends the applicant to coordinate 
with the Engineer to address the problems along Pierson Road. Peacock Pond has 
invasive plants; there are some small Cypress Wetlands on the eastern portion of Pod 
F. The proposed access points on Pierson Road and South Shore Boulevard will 
greatly reduce response time for emergency vehicles to this area. There are nine 
conditions with one additional condition from Mr. Ciklin to remove the southern access 
from Pod F. 

Jeff Kurtz reviewed the ownerships of the various properties; pointing out Palm Beach 
Holdings has a foreclosure action on one of the properties and can take access at any 
time. The 12 acres site is owned by FNS II LLC, principal owner is Mr. Polaski which is 
not part of the application. 

Mike Drahos inquired if Pod G is in foreclosure. Jeff Kurtz stated there is a foreclosure 
action on that property. Michael Drahos inquired on how the Board can approve with 
the ownership in question. Jeff Kurtz stated staff deals with the current owner of record. 
There are representatives of Palm Beach Holdings in attendance. Michael Drahos 
inquired on Pod F changes and the roadway being removed. Jeff Kurtz stated the 
applicant has agreed to that. Jeff Kurtz stated the issue is where the connection being 
removed on the southern end of Equestrian Club Estates. The northern portion of the 
road is controlled by WCP POA; the roadway within Equestrian Club Estates (ECE) is 
controlled by ECE POA. The southern portion of the Equestrian Club Road is controlled 
by WCP POA, but in order to connect they have to get consent and the ECE POA have 
objected and requested the connection by eliminated. It was understood so the 
applicant has agreed to remove. The Polaski property is impacted by Gene Mische 
Way. 

Robert Margolis inquired on the civic site where the Boys and Girls Club is located and 
what will go into that site. David Flinchum stated it is dedicated as mandatory civic; 
historically it is a community park. David Flinchum stated Peacock Pond is not a 
preserve. Robert Margolis inquired on the acreage as parks and recreation. Jeff Kurtz 
stated the acreage is Village wide. Robert Margolis inquired on any proposed 
development and reduction of parks and recreation acreage. Jeff Kurtz stated there is 
considerable parks and recreation acreage. 

Mike Drahos inquired on Pod A dwelling units. David Flinchum stated Pod A currently 
has platted lots with a total of 13 units. This is where the applicant is asking for 
additional units. Mike Drahos inquired on the north side of Equestrian Club Road 
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realignment. David Flinchum stated the road has been built. Jeff Kurtz stated the road 
has been built. The Board has a difficult task in making a determination. What has or 
has not been built should not have an influence on your decision. If the Board 
determines the request does not make sense, the MPA would not change and the 
Village would seek to have the roadway moved back. The permit was issued at-risk. 
Michael Drahos inquired on the litigations. Jeff Kurtz stated the Board should not be 
concerned on the litigation; it is between a property owner in ECE POA and WCP POA. 
It is an internal HOA issue. Carmine Priore Ill stated civil matters are not the 
responsibility of this Board. 

Craig Bachove inquired on the issues of the roadway and additional issues. Craig 
Bachove also inquired on the FNS parcel and the on-going litigation having an impact 
on the Board's decision. Jeff Kurtz stated Wellington is not a party to that litigation. It is 
staff position this MPA would put the Polaski property in a better position to develop. 
Currently there is no legal access. 

Michael Sexton, representing the applicant, addressed the modification of the WCP 
PUD Master Plan. The Master Plan was approved twenty years ago. In Pod G the 
applicant is asking for additional density. The proposed MPA will provide needed 
access points and an orderly development of the remainder of the undeveloped portion 
of the existing MP. Pod A which is the Showgrounds is developed. Pod F is 
undeveloped; Pod E along South Shore has a practice polo field and a five acre 
commercial piece that is not part of the MPA. Pod G is the former drainage area. 
Through the years that property has changed hands and it was determined it does not 
have easements on it for drainage. The land was given an underlining Residential B 
zoning. The MPA has three basic components: access modifications, density transfers 
and Pod G modifications. The roadway system: Pierson Road is the primary access for 
Pod A and ECE. The applicant is proposing to connect Pod F to South Shore and to 
Lake Worth Road through a roadway that crosses from Southfield Road. This roadway 
is similar to the roadway that has been on the MP for years. Also proposed is to add 
roadway north from this connection to South Shore to connect to ECE and to provide 
access to Pod A and feed Pod F. It was Mr. Polaski choice not to be part of the MPA. It 
is his understanding the applicant and Mr. Polaski has resolved most of their issues. 
The MPA was prepared without Polaski parcel being part of it. There will be a private 
roadway both north and south going to that property. There will be no interconnecting 
with the roadway through ECE. The Pod F area is broken into two phases: six and 
seven has some density transfers. Pod E is also broken into two pieces and Pod G is 
divided into two pieces. The roadway system is providing for the realignment of 
Equestrian Club Road for a safer connection; provided Gene Mische Way to Pod F; 
provided a connection from Pod A to South Shore and Lake Worth Road . The 
connection to Lake Worth Road and South Shore will give the general public and 
residents the opportunity to come from Lake Worth Road coming from the east and 
entering into PUD and Pod E and drop off into the other Pods. The traffic is taken off of 
South Shore and Pierson Road. The density transfers is reducing in Pod F by 31 units 
and spread out into other parcels. The applicant is increasing the density on Pod E, 
which is along South Shore; adding 14 units which still less than one d/u per acre. The 
increase of density on Pod A, which is the showgrounds; the density proposed is to 
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bank 25 units on that property for the future. Pod G modification is 38 d/u for equestrian 
residential development. That was split into the north and south end of the Pod G with 
a total of 38 d/u on 79/80 acres. The proposed development for this is consistent and 
matches the Mallet Hill development to the north. The intent is to be able to develop in 
a similar manner. Pod G modification is the connections and can be a reliever road for 
Pierson Road and provides secondary access for emergency vehicles to PBIEC. 
Another component of the MPA was the development of equestrian trails, golf carts and 
bridle paths. The golf cart traffic has increased dramatically. Michael Sexton illustrated 
the pathways for golf carts. The PBIEC has done a great job of separating the golf carts 
traffic and bridle paths on the equestrian arena property. Michael Sexton illustrated the 
proposed bridle paths. Michael Sexton stated on the cluster development for Pod F 
phase seven on their application could be used for cluster development. The 
Equestrian Preserve Committee (EPC) stated there was not enough information 
provided on the MPA. The applicant offered to take the clustering out of the MPA to 
have the petition go forward. The EPC moved forward without approving the project. 
The applicant would like for the Board to consider the clustering. The common area has 
bridle trails, pedestrian and golf cart paths, environmental lands and open space. The 
equestrian improvements that are part of the cluster development are supposed to 
connect to exterior improvements, which they have demonstrated. Jeff Kurtz stated the 
cluster development was withdrawn and when asked at EPC; Mr. Flinchum indicated he 
did not think there was sufficient information on the application to consider. Jeff Kurtz 
inquired to David Flinchum if the applicant is putting cluster development back is there 
sufficient information on the MPA with respect to the cluster development. David 
Flinchum stated the requirements for clustering development and read into the record a 
statement on the requirements for a MPA application. When the issue came up at the 
EPC meeting, the Committee asked for more detailed information. When inquired if a 
list was sufficient, the response from the EPC members was no. That was when 
clustering was removed. Jeff Kurtz stated Development Review Committee (DRC) did 
not review the cluster development in the context from the code. David Flinchum stated 
staff has not seen a design or layout of the amenities, Mr. Sexton's letter was the first 
listing staff has seen. Michael Sexton stated the clustering was on the MPA when 
submitted in March. A Master Plan is a bubble diagram. Jeff Kurtz stated at DRC staff 
was not presented in a detail fashion as the code requires; reading the LOR passage. 
Staff had discussed and cluster development is not precluded but would have to come 
back and meet all requirements. The issue is whether there is sufficiency in the 
application. It was withdrawn in order to avoid going back into the process, reserving 
their right at a later date to come forward with clustering. Michael Sexton stated the 
clustering was part of the DRC review. Comments from staff were received and the 
applicant responded to all of them. The MPA was certified by DRC. The Chairman at 
EPC had a different interpretation and was looking for a more completed design which 
is part of a Master Plan element. The applicant first offered to remove from the 
application if it would move the application process favorably. The EPC choose to turn 
down the request. Now the applicant has provided that information and is responsive 
as to what is in the code. The petition will have to go back through DRC with site plan 
amendments and staff will have the review opportunity to make sure all of the lots have 
access to those amenities with the actual detail engineering. There is not a final site 
plan in place. 
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Jeff Kurtz inquired if the common equestrian amenities include the horseshow property. 
Michael Sexton stated no. David Flinchum stated Pod F phase seven was the only 
place where clustering was shown. The clustering has to be a minimum Jot size of a 
third of an acre, lot size are not indicated on the MPA. David Flinchum stated he cannot 
make a determination that is meets the clustering criteria, cannot recommend the 
clustering being included. Michael Sexton stated the application will move forward and 
to let the Board consider. 

Michael Sexton gave a summary of the application, access, density transfers, safety 
improvements, alternative routes and secondary access for emergency vehicles, 
develop consistent with neighbors, bridle and golf cart paths to connect with Village and 
PBIEC, preserving natural areas and providing the needed improvement for the 
equestrian industry to survive. The proposed conditions of approval that staff has 
recommended: condition one through five they have no objections; number six on 
platting their objection is no reason for it, condition eight address the access. The 
applicant requests to eliminate condition six. Number seven for cluster development the 
applicant will leave for the Board to decide. Jeff Kurtz inquired on condition number six 
if there any objection to platting everything in Pod A prior to December 31, 2011. 
Michael Sexton stated that is on condition five and no objections. 

Elizabeth Mariaca inquired on the clustered housing and DRC certification. David 
Flinchum stated a petitioner appears at DRC to make sure all of the documents are 
sufficient and can be a work in progress. After the public hearing process the petition 
goes back to DRC to work out the final details. Jeff Kurtz stated the issue on the cluster 
development is whether the current MP has sufficient information to make a 
determination. Elizabeth Mariaca inquired on the information missing to make a 
decision. David Flinchum stated the clustering does allow for a minimum lot size of a 
third of an acre there is no lot size being proposed. Staff and this Board would need to 
review. The EPC asked about it. Each lot is to have access to the bridle trail and the 
level of detail is not available. Craig Bachove inquired on conditions number six being 
removed. David Flinchum stated as long as condition number five does include Gene 
Mische Way as a platted private road and include the easement routes for the water 
and sewer. Michael Sexton stated the water line has already been constructed. David 
Flinchum stated condition number six can be removed. Carmine Priore Ill asked for 
clarification on the option to eliminate the clustering being also to this Board. Jeff Kurtz 
stated should not be a negotiating tactic. Based on the logic today, if taken off the 
request could come back in front of the Council providing no further detail and analysis 
than what is presented tonight. Carmine Priore Ill inquired whether clustering is being 
included by the applicant. Michael Sexton stated to leave it in. 

A motion was made by Craig Bachove, seconded by Robert Margolis, approved 
by the Board (6-0), to open public hearing. 

Jeff Kurtz reminded the speakers to indicate if representing any other. 

James Whisenand, 14345 Palm Beach Point Boulevard, objects. 
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Frank Lynch, 1209 Olive Avenue, on behalf of Southfields POA, concern on traffic, no 
connections for golf carts to Southfields and concern if traffic backs up individuals would 
go through Southfields. No traffic study during the season. 

Roma Theus, purpose is to speak as a resident of Wellington, the Resolution 7A places 
the City at a cross road. What is at stake is the issue of the retention and preservation 
of the Equestrian Preserve or the abandonment of that concept. Objects. 

Janna Llota, attorney from Holland and Knight with offices at 515 East Las Olas,
representing Victoria McCullough, stating the proposed Master Plan is not consistent · 
with the Equestrian Element of the Comprehensive Plan. A key element of the 
Equestrian Element is to provide the traffic will be controlled. She stated a concern on • 

.. the traffic study supplied is insufficient. Also concerns on open space being eliminated 
· · and increasing overall density. Objects. 

Michael Whitlow, member of the Equestrian Preserve Committee, 2361 Appaloosa Trail, 
read the goals of the Equestrian Preserve. This application does not do that. Objects . 

. (·. Victoria McCullough stated she is speaking on something affecting herself. Mida Farms-) 
would be dramatically affected by the road. Objects. 

Alan Ciklin, attorney representing Equestrian Club Estates, speaking on the cluster 
housing the application needs to be sent back to DRC. The major issue is the 
relocation of Equestrian Club Road is a platted thoroughfare. You do not have the 
authority to erase a platted thoroughfare by amending a master plan. The roadway was 
moved without any approvals from Wellington. Alan Ciklin questioned the authority of 
the president of the Wellington . Country Place POA for the realignment. The 
homeowners at Equestrian Club Estates did not receive a notice of an association 
meeting or board of directors meeting that it would have been discussed. Objects. 

Michael Nelson, president of Effective Solutions, is representing three entities: Palm 
Beach Holdings, Palm Beach Inc. and the Southfields HOA; spoke on Peacock Pond 
and the dwelling units. Mike Nelson stated the entire Country Place PUD is exempt 
from the EOZD. The Village has taken away the property rights of those who live within 
the PUD. 

Susan Giddings, representing Michael Polaski, there has been an agreement with the 
property owners and eliminated their objections. 

Diane Patterson, 3500 Ambassador Road, on behalf of the Equestrian Club Estates 
HOA, objects. 

Robin Hummel-Johnson, 14596 Belmont Trace; speaking on Pierson Road is busy 
during season being the main access for the Horse Show and has concern on more 
traffic. Objects. 
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A motion was made by Craig Bachove, seconded by Robert Margolis, approved 
by the Board (6~0), to close public hearing. 

Mike Drahos inquired on Roma Theus statement on Lake Worth Road. David Flinchum 
stated the Road was turned over to Wellington and is in Wellington's control. Mike 
Drahos inquired on the issues of the authority to create a platted thoroughfare. Jeff 
Kurtz stated no issue; in order to realign the road is to revise the Master Plan and then 
revise the Plat. The replat is within Wellington's authority to grant. Mr. Ciklin has raised 
the issue on the authority of Wellington Country Place POA to affect that roadway 
without the consent of every member of Wellington Country Place and whether they had 
followed their internal procedures. Those are issues that are internal and the signature 
of the President of the HOA is sufficient for an application. Mike Drahos inquired on 
connecting a public roadway to a private roadway. Jeff Kurtz stated all roadways within 
the master plan area will be private roadways. Who is allowed to traverse on the 
roadway is up to whoever controls the roadway. Mike Drahos inquired on the 80 units 
in Pod G. Jeff Kurtz stated the land use designation on Peacock Pond is Residential B 
which allows a maximum of one unit per acre, down to one unit per every 10 acres, 
which is a range, does not guarantee the maximum. In this case what is being 
proposed is about .5 d/u per acre which is within that range. 

Elizabeth Mariaca asked to clarify Mr. Nelson statement. Jeff Kurtz stated with 
Residential "B" allows a range of density; it is possible but not a matter of right to have 
one unit to the acre. With respect to the comments on the 1999 version of the 
Comprehensive Plan he has not looked at for a while; the current version specifically 
does not carve out Master Plan areas from the EOZD. 

Carmine Priore Ill asked for clarification based on the Master Plan would it be -true to 
say Pod G would no longer have the ability to entertain up to one unit. Jeff Kurtz stated 
there is the ability to entertain; it is possible if the owner wanted to get up to one d/u per 
acre, but it is not a matter of right. Carmine Priore stated the right is the range they can 
work with. 

Craig Bachove stated his concern on the traffic situation and other traffic studies. David 
Flinchum stated that is why the traffic consultant put in the two conditions. Craig 
Bachove inquired if the studies come through and it doesn't work, what happens. David 
Flinchum stated South Shore is a new road and some median openings allow east/west 
crossings. 

Craig Bachove inquired on the lots with the transfer of densities and would the layouts 
come back to the Board. David Flinchum stated the specific subdivision of lots would 
be done at staff level. 

Craig Bachove inquired on the recent agreement on the owners of FNS parcel and the 
petitioner and the impact on the petition filed. David Flinchum referred to Susan 
Giddings. Susan Giddings stated the agreement is confidential at this time. Craig 
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Bachove inquired on withdrawing their objections. Susan Giddings stated they are 
withdrawing their objections at this time. 

Robert Margolis inquired on the permit at-risk, asking for clarification on if Wellington 
has a code with at-risk in it. When the applicant came to get the permit to realign the 
road, did the permit come in requesting at-risk? Jeff Kurtz stated Wellington does not 
have an Ordinance dealing with at-risk permits nor a written policy. There has been a 
practice where permits have been issued on an at-risk basis. There is a condition to be 
satisfied for final approval on the constructed item and the final approval is conditioned 
upon the getting the Master Plan and platting approval. If you fail to get those 
approvals, you will have to remove the improvement and return to previous conditions. 
Robert Margolis inquired when the master plan application process start, did the 
application come during or after the equestrian season. Jeff Kurtz stated the original 
application was filed in November. Then amendments and the scoop of the master plan 
expanded. Robert Margolis stated it would have given ample opportunity to do a traffic 
study during season. 

AI Bennett inquired on the platted road property and ownership and the common area. 
Jeff Kurtz stated one is Far Nientes V that owns the land that is adjacent to the platted 
roadway. The platted roadway itself was owned by the Wellington Country Place POA. 
Mike Drahos inquired on Pod G and the roadway. David Flinchum stated it was on the 
original Master Plan. On the proposed Master Plan the roadway is shown in a straight 
alignment. Mike Drahos stated it is not new, but previous approval. David Flinchum 
state Exhibit A showed the original alignment was hugging the southern boundary of 
Pod G. A good portion of that road is within Pod E is contiguous to Mida Farms and has 
been that way. David Flinchum commented on the need for buffering and there is 
already a 25 foot buffer on the east side and the north side; no buffer is indicated along 
the west side of pod G; recommending a 25 foot buffer consisting of a three foot 
landscape berm and a 16 foot high native canopy trees and a minimum of a five foot 
high hedge installed on the plateau of the berm, this would give 25 foot height of 
landscape berm. Carmine Priore Ill clarified the road runs east/west of Mida Farms and 
then along the north portion along the canal. 

Carmine Priore Ill clarified staff recommendations on removing Item Number Six, with 
Number Five would include Gene Mische Way prior to December 1, 2011. Carmine 
Priore Ill stated the condition of removal of the southern part of the road that extends 
the southern access from pod F to Equestrian Club Estates and the landscaping buffer 
along the C4 Canal and along Mida Farms along the westerly side of Pod G. David 
Flinchum suggested asking the petitioner if they agree with the conditions. 

Mike Sexton stated agrees with the removal of Condition Number Six and Number Ten 
but does have a problem with the buffer along Pod G. The concern with the buffering 
along the canal is the issue of some of the litigation. When the property was acquired a 
60 foot roadway drainage dedication was granted between the two properties. The 
shifting could be a problem on the south half due to litigation. The petitioner could work 
with David Flinchum to put some landscaping along the right of way line and some 
berming that could go into the C2 Canal. No objection to the buffering on the PUD 
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buffer parts that are showing on the Master Plan. He does have concern of adding it in 
at the location due to easement property rights along the canal. Along the northern 
portion they would be able to widen the buffer but towards the southern part would like 
to see that condition be modified. Jeff Kurtz stated the applicant is the current owner of 
the property but they are concerned it could comprise position in the litigation on Pod G 
the southern half. Mike Drahos inquired on adding the preserve on the west side of Pod 
E. Michael Sexton added to off-set wetlands and because of the roadway location and 
the connection to Lake Worth Road. It was to add an 80 to 100 foot wide natural 
preserve area. It was always the intent to have a landscape buffer on the north 
boundary of Mida Farms. The petitioner has no objection on a landscape buffer along 
the east and north side of Mida Farms. 

Jeff Kurtz stated the Board is not bound by the applicant limitations or concerns. 

Robert Margolis stated to deny the application; one for the cluster development and the 
other is while Mr. Polaski has withdrawn his objection. The Board received a letter from 
Mr. Polaski's attorney this morning quoting the application is not sufficient and for the 
Board to take into consideration the MPA for the Equestrian Preserve Element of the 
Comprehensive Plan which the petition ignores. Also Mr. Margolis believes there was 
ample time to do a traffic study and what happens if the traffic study comes back stating 
the roads cannot handle the traffic that would be imposed upon it. The term "use by 
right" and whether the applicant can do it or not. The Equestrian Club Estates Road he 
did not have the right to do that. 

A motion was made by Robert Margolis, seconded by Mike Drahos, 

Carmine Priore Ill inquired on the original road ending at the C4 Canal. David Flinchum 
stated on Exhibit A it shows the road ending at the C4 Canal, there was a prior version 
that did show it continuing and going northerly and aligning up with the Equestrian Club 
Road. Back in time it did show the continuous roadway connection to South Shore 
Boulevard to connect to pod A. Jeff Kurtz stated the applicant does not have the right to 
go through Equestrian Club Estates. Carmine Priore Ill inquired on pod F Phase Six 
being owned_ by the applicant. Jeff Kurtz stated there are multiple applicants. David 
Flinchum referred to Exhibit 8; the cul-de-sac lies within the Lake Worth Road 
extension . Part of negotiations would be to use the Lake Worth Road connection to 
service the properties to the west. Carmine Priore Ill pointed out there is the possibility 
to move the road from South Shore across to the western side. 

AI Bennett stated staff approved the application considering all legal aspects and the 
Board should follow the staff recommendations. Mike Drahos pointed out the issue on 
clustering. David Flinchum stated staff is not comfortable with the clustering. David 
Flinchum stated if the applicant wants clustering they would have to come back as a 
future MPA. 

approved by the Board (4-2) with Carmine Priore Ill and AI Bennett dissenting, to 
deny application. 
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B. A RESOLUTION OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL, 
APPROVING PETITION NUMBER 2011-015/CU1 AND CU2 ALSO 
KNOWN AS PALM BEACH INTERNATIONAL EQUESTRIAN 
CENTER (PBIEC) MORE PARTICULARY DESCRIBED HEREIN, TO 
DESIGNATE THE APPROXIMATE 85 ACRE PROPERTY AS A 
COMMERCIAL EQUESTRIAN ARENA; MAKING A COMPATIBILITY 
DETERMINATION; AMENDING HOURS OF OPERATION; AND 
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

David Flinchum presented the staff report for a compatibility approval and extension of 
the hours of operation . The Horse Show for many years has operated on the site and 
approved under a Special Permit Use (SPU). Those are issued annually for seasonal 
type of activities. In the recent years there have been more permanent improvements. 
A Commercial Equestrian Arena (CEA) is a permitted use. Staff included a chart that 
lists various types of activities and the existing EOZD requirements are for activities and 
uses to start no earlier than 7 a.m. and cease no later than 10 p.m. Staff 
recommendations are from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. for Friday and Saturday nights only and 
only for the CEA, all the other rings would conform to the EOZO limited hours; the EPC 
recommends for the restaurant and banquet halls to have the same hours for food and 
beverage service in Ring One only. Staff recommendation is to allow 30 minutes earlier 
for start time and cease no later than 11 :30 p.m. David Flinchum asked to determine 
the compatibility use with two motions. Staff's recommendation for the international ring 
and the food and beverage service be the same as the EPC approved 4-0. David 
Flinchum gave a brief history of the parcel. The north facing lights have been allowed to 
stay on and staff recommends the lights stay on for that time period. The equestrian 
arena has a 100 foot setback, staff does not support midnight hours, staff is requesting 
to distinguish between Ring One and all light be turned off at 11 p.m. with the exception 
of the north facing lights. The arenas will need to get a variance. The improvements 
have helped with the noise. Staff still receives complaints on the banquet hall and use 
of tents and the noise. The realignment of Equestrian Club Road has helped with 
parking and traffic. There are 31 conditions that staff recommends. 

Michael Sexton, agent for the applicant, advised the Board in attendance is Michael 
Stone, President of Equestrian Sports Productions. This is a request for a compatibility 
approval; the Showgrounds have been operating for 20 years. There is a need to 
eliminate the need of the SPU and establish conditions on how the show can operate 
from year to year. One of the reasons for the request in the last few years they have 
been remodeling and upgrading to bring the facility up to the state of the art facility that 
it is today. Also the Conditional Use request is related to the hours of operation. The 
EOZD normal hours are from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. The equestrian facility needs hours 
beyond . The request is for a the CEA to start at 6 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. for shows; the 
restaurant and banquet halls requesting 7 a.m. to 1 a.m. restricting to a certain area; 
outdoor entertainment except international ring sticking with the regular 7 a.m. to 11:30 
p.m. to match the CEA timeframe and support services 6 a.m. to midnight, with the 
exception of the support services for the restaurants . Michael Sexton stated he had 
reviewed staff's conditions and has a few suggested changes. The first staff condition 
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is for the international arena from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. The applicant is requesting 6 a.m. 
to 11:30 p.m. for the international ring and instead of Friday and Saturday, the applicant 
is asking for no more than three nights per week. The second staff condition relates to 
the hours of operation for restaurants and banquet halls is from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. for 
Friday and Saturday for food and beverage service; the applicant is proposing from 7 
a.m. to midnight for restaurants and banquet halls on the southerly side of the CEA and 
on the north easterly side the two small tents to extend to 1 a.m. The 1 a.m. time would 
only be for those evenings that the CEA is operating and extending to the 11:30 p.m. 
time. No comments on Conditions Three or Four. On Condition Five the applicant is 
asking for 6 a.m. to get the rings ready for classes, the lighting the applicant agrees but 
notes on the times of the extended use for the CEA there be some lighting. The 
applicant has worked with staff in the past keeping the lighting away from Equestrian 
Club Estates. Condition Seven there is a small amount of amplification that is used to 
keep the riders in the barns; the applicant wants to have enough communication with 
the barns. The rest of the comments everything is fine. A key revision is under traffic 
and parking control attendants; the applicant is requesting the 1000 stay but the 
participants be removed from the count. 

Michael Stone, President of Equestrian Sports Productions (ESP); gave a background 
of his experience. The horse show was failing before ESP; now it is one of the top 
shows in the world. For the horseshow to compete the applicant had to improve the 
facility and get sponsorship to get the top riders here. To make it viable, sponsors have 
to be able to entertain. The applicant also wants to broaden and bring in the local 
community including kid entertainment. The hours of operation for almost every major 
show do not start until 9 p.m. and advertise after party events. There are shows on 
Wednesday or Thursday night but no more than three in a week; that is why the 
applicant would like that to vary. The noise issues were hugely reduced. The life blood 
of the Equestrian Preserve is the horse show. 

Craig Bachove inquired on the applicants requested modifications. David Flinchum 
stated staff has tried to fix the noise and hours issues. The recommendation is for 
consistent hours on site with the exception of Ring One. Staff has not had much luck 
with the noise containment. The hours were not held to and complaints would come in. 
The EOZD states 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. with the exception of Friday and Saturday nights 
only. The after activities are too hard for staff to monitor. 

Robert Margolis inquired to Cindy Drake on clarifying David's statement and the code 
violations. What assurances does the Board have? Cindy Drake stated because of the 
violation in the past years, there are current orders from the Special Magistrate it would 
be a repeat violation and they go to the next Special Magistrate hearing. Robert 
Margolis stated concern on the violations continuing to happen and the timeframe of 
enforcement. 

A motion was made by Craig Bachove, seconded by Elizabeth Mariaca, approved 
by the Board (6-0), to open public hearing. 
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Mat Forrest, representing Jeremy Jacobs, with the firm Ballard partners, also retained 
the legal counsel of Panza, Maurer and Maynard; love the equestrian activities and not 
to grow in commercial activities. Opposes. 

Michael Whitlow, 2361 Appaloosa Trail, member of the Equestrian Preserve Committee; 
expressed concern on the horses. Supports what staff has done. 

Roma Theus, asked the Board to think about the affect and reputation of Wellington 
with extended hours. Opposes. 

Diane Patterson, 3500 Ambassador Road; speaking on behalf of the homeowners. She 
does endorse staff recommendations. 

Janna Llota, attorney with Holland and Knight, questioning the application on 
compatibility issue where the banquet halls, restaurants are excluded in a PUD. 
Opposes. 

Victoria McCullough, differs with Mr. Stone on sponsor shows timeframes and does not 
affect others. This would affect the community. Opposes. 

Michael Stone stated on the comments from Victoria McCullough giving examples of 
other horse shows entertainment offered and timeframes. The sponsors at the Horse 
Show were lost before ESP took over. 

A motion was made by Craig Bachove, seconded by Robert Margolis, approved 
by the Board (6-0), to close public hearing. 

Carmine Priore Ill asked for the goals of the Equestrian Preserve Area. Jeff Kurtz 
stated the Board is considering the compatibility and then the hours of operation and 
suggested to discuss separately and separate motions. The site plan presented for the 
Commercial Equestrian Arena shows the Equestrian Club Road in its realigned position; 
if approved Jeff Kurtz suggested clarifying that roadway configuration is acceptable. It 
would not necessarily be inconsistent to approve the site plan with the roadway 
configuration and still have objected the prior motion. The proposed road alignment is 
one that would be supported by this Board. Carmine Priore Ill stated this Board is an 
advisory capacity; this will go before Council for final determination. 

Elizabeth Mariaca inquired on how many code violations were reported last season. 
Cindy Drake stated it is unknown at this time the number of complaints called in. The 
complaints were related to the music and after parties. Cindy Drake stated the noise 
violations and hours of operation were taken to Special Magistrate. The violations were 
taken one time to the Special Magistrate but were for several instances. Elizabeth 
Mariaca inquired to Diane Patterson on the banquet haiL Diane Patterson stated when 
looking at the uses in the EOZD there is nothing that states banquet hall and why is it 
being used. David Flinchum stated the initial application had several different types of 
activities; the terminology left would leave a lot of grey area for determinations. Staff's 
recommendations if focusing on food and beverage service on site and not for a specific 
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area. It all shuts done at 10 p.m. with the exception of the International Arena, Ring 
One. Jeff Kurtz stated those services are consider ancillary to the equestrian use. 
David Flinchum stated sometimes the peak events do not fall on Friday and Saturday; 
suggesting if the Board would want to amend the condition that would allow up to three 
nights per week between Thursday and Sunday; but no more than three continuous 
nights within that four day range. Staff still recommends the activities stop at 10 p.m. 
with the exception of the International Arena. It was clearly understood at EPC it was 
for food and beverage service to be extended till 11 p.m. Not unrelated dancing and 
music; that is not part of the event. 

Craig Bachove inquired on the process for special shows that need extended hours. 
David Flinchum stated if the Board wants the option for a particular event, one time 
during the season or month staff can try to work with that. Staff found one event last 
season that was extremely loud and beyond hours of operation. Carmine Priore Ill 
clarified an applicant can come in now and ask for a temporary permit. David Flinchum 
stated for a single day event a SPU is reviewed on a staff level. 

A motion was made by Craig Bachove, seconded by Michael Drahos, approved by 
the Board (6-0), to move forward the compatibility motion proposed and as 
suggested by staff. 

Jeff Kurtz clarified that motion is approving the site plan with the roadway configuration 
as proposed for the Equestrian Club Road, which is the current existing road. 

Robert Margolis stated he would like to change his vote. Jeff Kurtz stated in order for 
the roadway to be in that configuration the applicant would need a Master Plan 
Amendment to allow it. The denial of the Master Plan might not have been due to the 
roadway but some other component. The question is the site plan is dependent on that 
roadway being in that configuration . The Board would need to clarify if in favor of the 
configuration and the site plan. If this portion of the plan came in alone or the other 
issues were taken care with respect to the Master Plan approval would be acceptable to 
you to allow the roadway configuration. This application speaks to this roadway 
configuration. 

Carmine Priore Ill called for a revote, the motion as it stands and seconded, is 
that the site plan as shown is what the Board is addressing in terms of approval 
inclusive of the roadway configuration as shown and as installed, approved by 
the Board (5-1), with Robert Margolis dissenting 

A motion was made by Elizabeth Mariaca, seconded by AI Bennett, approved by 
the Board (5-1) Robert Margolis dissenting, to approve staff recommendation with 
minor adjustments to the days, for the Commercial Equestrian Arena, 
International Ring One, as well as the restaurant and banquet halls specifically 
allowing for the time from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m., however changing the days to 
Thursday through Sunday for those two uses. 
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VIII. COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC 

Diane Patterson stated she did not know if anybody in attendance understood the 
roadway would be included in the recommendation. There is litigation on it, inquiring if 
they had a right with litigation pending. She stated she objections to the motion. 
Carmine Priore Ill stated he objects to the statement "if any of the Board did not 
understand what the Board members are voting on". 

IX. COMMENTS FROM STAFF 

David Flinchum stated the next meeting is October 5, 2011 for Equestrian Definitions. 
Jeff Kurtz stated in the packet was the Lobbyist Ordinance in Wellington, clarifying if at 
any time someone is lobbying for someone else for money; they need to identify 
themselves to the Board at the beginning of their conversation with the Board. 

X. COMMENTS FROM THE BOARD 

None. 

XI. ADJOURN 

A motion was made by AI Bennett to adjourn. 

The meeting was adjourned at 11:26 p.m. 
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PalJD Beach County 
CoiDJnission on Ethics 

Commissioners 

Manuel f'mach, Chair 

Robin N. Fiore. Vice Chalr 

Ronald E. Harbison 

Daniel T. Ga la 

Patricia L. Archer 

Executive Director 

Alan S. Johnson 

In Re: Robert Margolis C12-015 

PUBLIC REPORT AND FINAL ORDER OF DISMISSAL 

COMPLAINANT, Alan S Johnson, Executive Director of the Commission on Ethics, filed the COMPLAINT on 

November 19, 2012, alleging a possible ethics violation involving RESPONDENT, Robert Margolis, Village of 

Wellington Mayor. 

The COMPLAINT alleges that on July 22, 2012, RESPONDENT, Robert Margolis, knowingly accepted a gift 

in excess of one hundred dollars ($100) from a principal or employer of a lobbyist. 

Pursuant to Chapter 2, Article V, Division 8, Section 2-258(a)1 of the Palm Beach County Code, the 

Commission on Ethics is empowered to enforce the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics. An official may not 

knowingly accept any gift with a value of greater than one hundred dollars ($100) from any person or business 

entity that the recipient knows or should know with the exercise of reasonable care is a lobbyist or any principal or 

employer of a lobbyist.2 

On November 19, 2012, the COMPLAINT was determined by staff to be LEGALLY SUFFICIENT. On October 

19, 2012, the Commission on Ethics (COE) staff received copies of two (2) State of Florida Quarterly Gift Disclosures 

(Form 9) filed by RESPONDENT, Mayor of the Village of Wellington. Listed on these gift disclosure forms were four 

separate entries indicating that RESPONDENT had received funds for his legal defense fund concerning a re-count 

for his election as Mayor and pursuant to COE Rule of Procedure 4.1.3 a preliminary inquiry was commenced. 

After obtaining sworn statements from material witnesses and documentary evidence sufficient to warrant a 

legally sufficient finding a MEMORANDUM OF LEGAL SUFFICIENCY was filed and an investigation commenced 

pursuant to Article V, Division 8, Section 2-260(d). 

The matter was investigated and presented to the Commission on Ethics on January 10, 2013 with a 

recommendation that PROBABLE CAUSE exists to believe there was a code of ethics violation . At that time, the 

Commission conducted a hearing. The Commission on Ethics reviewed the COMPLAINT and memorandum of 

inquiry and requested that staff obtain additional information and the matter was tabled. 

1 Article V, Division 8, section 2-258. Powers and duties, (a )The commission on ethics shall be authorized to exercise such powers and shall be 
required to perform such duties as are hereinafter provided. The commission on ethics shall be empowered to review, Interpret, render 

advisory opinions and enforce the; IJijilllllll.lliJIIII!IIIIIIIIIII!II!flllllllllllllll't1 
(1) County Code of Ethics; EXHIBIT 
(3) County Lobbyist Registration Ordinance. ~ 
(2) County Post-Employment Ordinance, and F 

1 Article XIII, sec. 2·444(a)of the Palm Beach County Code j 
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On February 7, 2013 a Supplemental Memorandum of Investigation was presented to the Commission 

with a recommendation that PROBABLE CAUSE exists to believe there was a code of ethics violation. However, the 

facts and circumstances warrant a DISMISSAL with a LETIER OF INSTRUCTION to the Respondent. The Commission 

reviewed and considered the Memoranda of Inquiry, Supplemental Investigation and Probable Cause, 

recommendation of staff, as well as oral statements of the RESPONDENT and ADVOCATE. At that time the 

Commission also reviewed Article V, §2-260.3 of the Commission on Ethics ordinance.3 At the conclusion of the 

hearing the Commission on Ethics determined that while PROBABLE CAUSE exists In this matter the alleged 

violation was Inadvertent and unintentional. The commission based this determination on the Investigative report 

and that RESPONDENT has voluntary agreed to return of the prohibited gift to the donor. 

Therefore it is: 

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the COMPLAINT against RESPONDENT Robert Margolis is hereby 

DISMISSED and a LETIER OF INSTRUCTION Is to be issued In this case. 

DONE AND ORDERED by the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics in public 

February 7, 2013. 

By: 

'Section 2·260.3. Dismissa l of Complaints 

/ 
P~I~ :Bed~~ .. . . ··. ~n.. 'C.om. ·.~ .. l»lootthl~: ' \ j \ '-"?'--·\ ~· 

\./~····· · J 
· IVianllefF~rach, Ch:ai~ 

\ 

session on 

Notwithstanding any other provisions of this division, the commission on ethics may, at its discretion: (a) dismiss any complaint at any stage of 
disposition should It determine that the public interest would not be served by proceeding further, or (b) dismiss any complaint at any stage of 
disposition and issue a letter of instruction to the respondent when It appears that the alleged violation was Inadvertent, unintentional or 
insubstantial. In the event the commission on ethics dismisses a complaint as provided In this subsection, the commission on ethics shall issue a 
public report stating with particularity Its reasons for the dismissal. 

2633 Vista Parkway. West Palm Beach. FL 33411 , 561.233.0724 FAX: 561.233.0735 
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Paint Beach County 
Contlllission on Ethics 

Commissioners 
Manuel Farach , Chair 

Robin N. Fiore. Vice Chair 

Ronald E . Harbison 

Dante! T. Galo 

Pa trtclil l.,. Archer 

Executive Director 
Alan S. Johnson 

In Re: Robert Margolis C12-015 

LETTER OF INSTRUCTION 

The above-captioned complaint against Robert Margolis, Mayor, Village of Wellington (Respondent), alleging a 
violation of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics, Article XIII, §2-444(a)(l) (Gift law) was filed by Commission on 
Ethics Executive Director Alan S. Johnson pursuant to the procedures outlined in the Commission on Ethics 
Ordinance, Article V, Division 8, §2-260(b)(2). The complaint alleges that Respondent accepted a gift in excess of 
$100 from a person who is a principal of a lobbyist who lobbies the Village of Wellington (the Village) In violation of 
the gift law. 

• Facts and analysis 

Respondent is the elected Mayor for the Village. As an elected municipal official in Palm Beach County, 
Respondent is subject to the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics. 

Pursuant to gift disclosure requirements Respondent submitted a State of Florida Quarterly Gift Disclosure Form 
(Form 9) indicating that he received a $4000 gift on July 22, 2012 for his legal defense fund regarding a voter 
recount in the mayoral race. It was determined through inquiry that the donor was the principal of several 
registered lobbyists who lobby the Village. The parties represented that an original donation was given in March, 
2012, before Respondent took office on April 9, 2012, and before the donor became a principal of lobbyists in late 
June, 2012. The original donation was lost and a subsequent replacement donation was tendered on July 22, 2012, 
after Respondent took office and the donor became an employer of lobbyists. 

Sec. 2-444(a)- Gift law, states in relevant part: 

(1) No county commissioner, member of a local governing body, mayor or chief executive when not a 
member of the governing body, or employee, or any other person or business ent ity on his or her 
behalf, shall knowingly solicit or accept directly or indirectly, any gift with a value of greater than one 
hundred dollars ($100) in the aggregate for the calendar year from any person or business entity that 
the recipient knows, or should know with the exercise of reasonable care, is a vendor, lobbyist or any 
principal or employer of a lobbyist who lobbies, sells or leases to the county or municipality as 
applicable. 

Sec. 2-260.3- Dismissal of complaints, states as follows: 

Notwithstanding any other provisions of this division, the commission on ethics may, at its discretion : (a) 
dismiss any complaint at any stage of disposition should it determine that the public interest would not be 
served by proceeding further, or (b) dismiss any complaint at any stage of disposition and issue a letter of 
instruction to the respondent when it appears that the alleged violation was inadvertent, unintentional or 
insubstantial . In the event the commission on ethics dismiss es a complaint as provided in this subsection, the 
commission on ethics shall issue a public report stating with particularity its reasons for the dismissal. 

2633 Vista Parkway. West Palm Beach, FL 3341 1 561.233.0724 FAX: 561.233.0735 
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Respondent did accept a prohibited gift from a principa l of lobbyists. 

The Commission is mindful that the facts and circumstances indicate Respondent t ransparently filed the gift on his 
state quarterly gift form as required. In addition, the gift was Initially Intended to be given before Respondent 
took office and before the donor retained a lobbyist for an Issue involving her property, thereby becoming a 
principal. The principal did not engage in any lobbying activities with Respondent prior to the replacement 
donation of July, 22, 2012, and Respondent testified that he was unaware that the donor employed lobbyists other 
than for state government issues. Finally, Respondent voluntarily returned the prohibited portion of the gift to the 
donor. 

In light of the facts and circ:umstances known to the Commission on Ethics, the matter is disposed of by way of 
dismissal with this Letter of Instruction. The COE concludes that the alleged violation was inadvertent and 
unintentional and has determined that the public interest would not be served by proceeding further. However, 
Respondent is now advised that the filing of Ethics Complaint C12-015, along with this Letter of Instruction, is to 
serve as notice that actions taken by Respondent In accepting a prohibited gift from a principal of a lobbyist 
without inquiring as to the status of the donor or otherwise ascertaining that status will result in an actionable 
violation of the Code. Due to the unique circumstances of this transaction the matter is appropriately addressed 
through this letter of instruction. 

Respondent is hereby instructed to be more careful in the future to ensure that he avoid accepting prohibited gifts 
and to use due diligence in identifying the status of a donor, whether or not the gift is given directly, or indirectly, 
so as to conform his activities to this Letter of Instruction and to the requirements of §2-444(a)(l) to avoid any 
future enforcement action. 

This letter of instruction is 
February 7, 2013. 

issued by the Palm Beach County Commission on /Ethics in 

~ /-:·~ Palm ,,·,~achfq" rit1 • l mmiss{on on Ethics. .(r-V\AQ ~- -
Manuel Farach, Chair ' ' 

public session on 
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Trl: Page 3 of 9 2012-(}5-04 14:59:40 EDT 19543349587 From: JoS"> Margolis 

BOB MARGOLIS LEGAL EXPENSE FUND TRUST 

TillS INDENTURE, made this 1st day of May, 2012, between Robert S. Margolis, of 

Wellington, Palm Beach County, Florida (herein referred to as the "Grantor"), and, Joshua D. 

Margolis, Esq., of Palmetto Bay, Miami-Dade County, Florida (herein referred to as the 

"Trustee"). 

WITNESSETH: That the Grantor herby transfers and delivers to the Trustee $100.00, 

lhe receipt of which is hereby acknowledged by the Trustee, to have and hold unto the Trustee, 

his ~uccessor and assigns, in trust nevertheless, as follows: 

FTR..-;;T: The Trustee is directed to hold, manage, inve:;t and reinvest the same and any 

other property received from other persons or ent[tics on behalf of the Grantor under the terms of 

Article SECOND hereof The Trustee shall collect the income thereof, and, until the termmation 

of the trust as herein provided, shall pay to the Grantor not less often than annually such amounts 

equal to the inrome taxes imposed on the Grantor by reason of inclusion of the income of the 

trust in the Grant.or's tax retum, and shall accumulate and add to the principal of the trust the 

balance of the net income not so paid. The Trustee may rely on Grantor's accountant for a 

determination of the amount of such taxes. 

During the continuance of the trust, the Trustee shall from time to time pay to or for the 

benefit of the Grantor from the principal of the trust (including the whole ihereot), directly or by 

reimbutsement of the Grantor, the legal fees and related expenses, including travel expenses, 

incurred by the Grantor, or others on his behalf, in the defense or conduct of any legal or other 

proceedings relating to the March 31, 2012 Village of Wellington elections. 
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Upon the tennination of all legal or other proceedings referenced above w whicb the 

Grantor (or his estate) may be a party and the expiration of time within which all appeals may be 

filed and upon the payment of all unpaid legal fees and related expenses relating tD such legal 

proceedings, .the trusl shall terminate and tfje '[\'Ys~e :;~hallip~yqverand'.distribute the prindpf\l 

of the tru.'sf.iothe Grantor, or, if not living at that ti~e;to t:li.e personil r(:J>f€se~t~ti~e of the eslare 

SECOND: The trust estate hereunder may be increased from time to time by the addition 

of ouch properly as may be added to it by the Grantor or by any other person or entity (other than 

an employee of the Village of Wc!lington) who makes a contribution directly to the Trustee on 

behalf of the Grantor; provided, 

(;qijfributionfrom a political committee, committe~ ofl6bn;tinub\JS ~'"""nc:e . 

<'Hl~lcr,frr,mi employe~ C?F principal of a lobbyist, with a v!llue 

the purposes of this Trust Agreement, a ''lobbyist" js: 

, ~.;rjliW.~L~rsqP:)Y~o,forcompensatipn, seeks, or sought during 
· · thsf to : influeiJ.c:t: lhe governmental decision-making . of the : 
~rgr,~m.J.)l§~eeDf' tne Village of Wellington or seeks, or soumt 
·eaing '12 m'onths, to encourage the passage, defeat, . onnodi flc!lt~ 

.Prcfpo:s.~J'oi .~()()~rner\d~tion by the governmental decision-makingofthe 
pr.any.officetor ~111pfo)·ec of the Village of Wellington. 

, · • .... ,,,, ' 

This deflnltion includes, but is not limited to, or from a vendor, or the owner, director, manager 

or employee of a vendor doing business, or seeking to do business with, the Village of 

Wellington. 

The Trustee shall notify the Grantor at least monthly, in writing, of each contribution 

received by the Trtist, and shall provide the Gran lor with the names and addresses of the persons 

and entities making contributions. Within thirty (30) days of receipt of the notice of any such 
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To: Page 5 of 9 2012-05-04 14:69:40 EDT 195433495B7 From: Josh Margolis 

contribution, the Grantor may disclaim any such contribution by written notice delivered to ihe 

Trustee. Promptly upon re1:eipt of any such notice of disclaimer by the Grantor, the Trustee shall 

return such contribution to person or entity having made it. 

The Trustee shall assist the Grantor in preparing any report regarding contributions 

received by the TIUl3t which is required by law. At a minimum, contributions received by the 

Trust from any person who Is not a lobbyist, or the partner, firm, employer or principal of a 

IDbbyist, with a value in excess of $100, must be reported on the "Quarterly Gift Disclosure 

Form," CE Form 9 in accordance with the Code of Ethics for Public Officers and Employees, 

Part III of Chapter 112, Florida Starutes, and the Palm Beach County Ethics Ordinance. 

TIHRD: Without limitation of the powers conferred upon the Trust«e by statulc or by 

law, th~: frustee is specifically authorized and empowered: (1) To employ such agents, attorneys, 

accountants, advisors, custodians, consuJt:aDts and other persons ns the Trustee may deem 

advisable in tho administrotion of the Trust, and may pay them such compensation B..'l the Trustee 

may deem proper, notwithstanding Lhat (be Trustee ·may be affiliated with a firm which ia 

retained by a TIUl3tee; (b) to raise funds and solicit donations from the general public to carry out 

the purposes of the trust, I!Dd to pay the reasonable expenses of any such fund-raising; and (c) in 

general, to ext:rcise all powers in the management of the trust which any individual could 

exercise in the management of ~ i milar property owned in his or her own right, upon such tenus 

and conditions as the Trustee may deem best, and to execute and deliver all instruments and to 

do all acts which the Trustee may deem necessary or advisable to carry out the putj>oses of the 

trust. 

The Truslee is specifically limited with respect to any property held by him to invest only 

in one or more of the following: (a) Obligations of the United States; (b) bank deposits 
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maintained at a depository institution or trust company organized under the laws of the United 

States or any state thereof; and (c) mutual funds investing solely in short-term obligations (i.e., 

money market funds). 

FOURTii: The Trustee is empowered to p&y any taxes which may become due and 

payable from time to time with respect to the trust here\lnder, or any transfer thereof or 

transaction affecting the same, tmder the laws of any jurisdiction which the Trustee is advised 

may validly tax the same. 

Fli'!H: The Trustee shall have no individual or collective liability for the expenses 

incurred by the Grantor or the trust The Trustee shall be indemnified for and held harmless 

from and against any and all expenses, claims, demands, costs or charges, including hut not 

limited to, costs and fees related to any legal action, other than for fraud or conversion, pursuant 

to thu terms of, or as a con~equenco of, this Indenture. The sole source of funds to be used for 

in<JemnlfiCiltion of the Trostee shall be the property of the trust and from such insurance policies, 

if any, as may be obtained by the Trustee on behalf of the trust. 

SIXTH: The Trustee may from time lo time delegate to such agents as it shall appoint or 

employ such ministerial acts related to the administration of the trust as he may sec fit. 

SEVENTH: The Trustee at any time acting hereunder may resign and be discharged 

from the trust hereunder by giving wLitten notice of such resignation, duly acknowledged, to the 

Grantor. 

The Grantor shall havtl authority lo remove the Trustee at any time acting hereunder, and 

lo designate an individual or bank or trust company to serve as the successor to the Trustee who 

for any reason, including removal by the Grantor, shall cease to serve. The Grantor shall also 

have authority to uppomt additional Trustees to serve hereunder, whether individuals, banks or 
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trust companies. Any such removnl or appointment shall be by written instrument, duly 

acknowledged, and may be revoked at any time before its taking effect by written instrument, 

duty acknowledged. 

In case the Trustee at nny time acting hereunder for any reason shall cease so to act, the 

Trustee or his personal representative, as the case may be, upon the effective date of hls, her or 

its resignation or upon his or her death, shall tum over the assets of the trust estate held 

hereunder to Lhe successor Trustee, and shall ex.ecutc and deliver all inslnlments which may be 

necessary to vest title in such successor Trustee. 

. Upon a preceding Trustee's c<m.sing to act hereunder, any successor Trustee named herein 

or designated as hereinabove provided and then entitled to act h~reunder shall qualify by 

delivering or mailing written acceptance of the trust, duly acknowledged, to the Grantor. 

Except a.s otherwise express ly provided herein, all estates, Jl{lWers, trusts, duties and 

discretion herein created or conferred shall extend to any Trustee who at any time may bo acting 

hereunder, whether or not named herein. 

No bond or other security shall be required of any Trustee hereunder in any jurisdiction. 

EIGHTii: The Trustee acting hereunder shall render an account of his or her activities to 

the Grontor or, or If living, to the personal representative of the Grantor. If approved in writing 

by tbc pen;on to whom such account shall have been rendered as e.bovo provided, su~.;h account 

shall be final, binding and conclusive upon all persons who then or thereafter may have any 

interest in such trust estate. The Trusteo also at any time may render a judicial account of his or 

her activities. 

NrNTH: 'The Trustee shall serve without compensation. The Trustee shall be entitled to 

reimbur,;ement for any expense that he or she may incur in the administration of the trust. 
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'l."Th'TH: The Grantor and the Trustee may, by written instrument, duly acknowledged, 

amend this Indenture from time to time in any respect; provided, however. that the duty of the 

Trustee shalt not be materially increased by any amendment hereto without the written 

agreement of the Trust.eo then acting. 

ELEVENTH: This Indenture takes effect upon acceptance by the Trustee and in all 

respechl shall be construed and regulated by the law of the State of Florida. 

TWELFrH; This Indenture may be executed by facsimile signatures and in any 

number of original counterparts, each of which shall be fl!l original, but all of which together 

shall constitute one agreement. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this fndenture under 

seal as ofthe day aod year first above written. 
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GRANTOR ACKNOWLEDGEMF.Nf 

Stnte of l!lorid11 

County ofBroward 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 3rd day of May, 2012 by Robert A. 
MMgolis 'Who presented a Florida driver's license as ideutilicallou. 

:::~:~:::":i.~~: ·-· ····-· -·-·-··. 
Commission Number: £~ I 'f n 'H' 

My Commission Expires; to/.'3 t/ :J.(ll S"" 
. JE$SICA v: Wllu$ 

N~ry PIJblle . smo ot A<lrida 
.My COilllll. fJ!IlfH Cit I ~1, Wi:S . 

~OiniiiiUIO~ ·I ef 1427" 
· ill'lllod~ Nt~IJltWf~~; 

TRUSTEE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

State of Florida 

County of Broward 

The foregoing illiltrumenl was acknowledged lx:foreme this 3rd day of May, 20J2 by Joshua D. 
Margolis who is personnlly kuown to me. 

Notary Public Signature: ... ~. V. 1A;.;fl;. 
Notaryl>ublicN=: ~tS~1t'"' V. W.lll$ 

Commission Number: c !" I '4 ~ 7 H' 

My Cornmlssion Expires: 10 f l t J;J.oi S" 
· ·· " ·.• Je$JICA V. ~& 

·~ litlltf)' Mile ' St.- olfli>I(<U 
· lly kmm. E.,ns o" _31, ,20» 

Comllllu""' ~ £E 142191 
~ ,,;;~~:l!a!Ja~li ·.~Am. 
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I. Call to Order 

Wellington 
Equestrian Preserve Committee Meeting 

June 9, 2010 
Meeting Hall 

14000 Greenbriar Boulevard 

MINUTES 

Don Dufresne called the meeting to order at 6:02 p.m. 

A. Ron Call 

Members present: 

Members absent: 

Staff present: 

Jennifer Fritz read the roll call. 

Don Dufresne, Barbara Richardson, John Wash, Elizabeth Plummer, 
Scott Swerdlin, Victoria McCullough, Myles Tashman, Michael 
Whitlow and Tamara Seely. 

Carol Coleman, Ryan Beckett and Nick Manifold. 

David Flinchum, Olga Prieto, Scott Fletcher and Jennifer Fritz. 

B. Approval of j\genda 

. No reordering of the agenda. 

C. Approval of May 12, 2010 Minutes 

A motion was made by Barbara Richardson, seconded by Scott Swerdlin and the motion 
carried unanimously approving the May 12,2010 minutes. 

II. New Business 

• Grand Champions Maintenance Building Variance 

Jeff Kurtz advised the Committee is an advisory Committee to the Planning, Zoning and 
Adjustment Board (PZAB). A Variance request is quasi-judicial in nature. Since the Committee is 
advising the PZAB, the Committee must follow the quasi-judicial procedures. 

Don Dufresne administered the oath. David Flinchum stated there are two people who wish to 
speak on the item. 

• Disclosures: 

Scott Swerdlin is the treasurer of the Southfield Homeowner Association (HOA). Has not spoken 
to Council has spoken to Barbara Richardson who the HOA legal counsel for this matter. 

Victoria McCullough has spoken to a neighbor and lives in the community. Barbara Richardson, 
with Shutts and Bowen and represents the HOA will recuse. 

EXHIBIT 
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Olga Prieto presented the staff report giving the location, history of the site and the analysis of the 
seven standards for a variance. Don Dufresne clarified the variance must met all seven criteria. 
Olga Prieto stated the parcel has a peculiar shape, which lead to the confusion on the setbacks for 
the building. The recommendation from staff is the variance does meet all seven standards . With 
the following conditions, the property be used only as polo fields . 

Olga Prieto presented pictures of the site. 

Myles Tashman did speak to someone on a general question on his knowledge of the petition. 

AI LaSorte, attorney with Shutts & Bowen, representing the HOA, stated the proposed Variance 
does not meet the standards. They believe the property owner may at some point in the future want 
to do something in the middle between the two fields and does not want to meet the required 
setbacks. The HOA has an architectural review board (ARB) and the board did not approve the 
construction. The HOA sent letters to the homeowner to bring their building plans in for approval 
that were not responded to. There is a question in the code that Wellington refers to the HOA for 
certification. It is inconsistent with the residents. Perhaps on the south end of the property would 
have been a better area for the building. 

Florence Scher, 13585 Aiken Court, against the petition. She is concerned about future plans on the 
site. 

Jim Williams, contractor for the homeowner, was unaware the HOA was not advised. This was the 
least detrimental to the surrounding homeowners. He has heard of no future plans for a clubhouse 
for the parcel. Doing drainage plans to eliminate the drain off of water and possibly a bleacher in 
the middle. 

Don Dufresne read into record a letter from Miss Schuyler Riley, president of the Southfields HOA, 
opposing the structure and asking to not approve. 

Elizabeth Plummer stated the property is zoned for commercial recreation. The property looks 
better and is being used as a polo fields . Polo fields are better than the possibility of houses. 

Michael Whitlow stated it seems to be easier to get forgiveness than permission. It is extremely 
important to listen to the homeowners association and be considered primary as well as the violation 
of the code. The variance should not be given. 

Scott Swerdlin inquired on the permitting process to David Flinchum. Robert Basehart stated the 
building was not built where the building permits showed. The contractor did not understand the 
building was moved so far north on the property that it was being moved into the front setback area. 
Scott Swerdlin inquired on the front property line. Robert Basehart stated within 100 feet of the 
road, the side line becomes a front set back. There was a misunderstanding and when the tie in 
survey was submitted it was missed. The inspections were passed, until the final inspection the 
building was discovered was in the wrong place. Final inspection has still not been approved. 

Scott Swerdlin inquired on the violation. Robert Basehart said as soon as it is discovered the permit 
would not be approved. Scott Swerdlin stated builders are required to know the setbacks. Who has 
the ultimate responsibility to know the codes? Jeff Kurtz stated the owner of the property and 
contractor. Robert Basehart stated the mistake was discovered at the tina! inspection. Scott 
Swerdlin stated the southwest comer of the property to Lake Worth Road is there an easement been 
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granted to access that property. David Flinchum stated there is an easement between two property 
owners, but there is a platted limited easement along the north side of Lake Worth Road. 

Scott Swerdlin stated the problem is having everyone come in from Lake Worth Road. David 
Flinchum stated limited access can be granted only from Wellington. Scott Swerdlin pointed out 
accessing the property from Lake Worth Road. David Flinchum stated legal access from 
Wellington for this property is only accessible from Southfield Road. David Flinchum stated the 
recent polo event had a condition only from Southfields Road. Scott Swerdlin stated that is not 
what happened, how would staff recommend to the property owner on accessing the property? 
Olga Prieto stated the polo fields are for private events. Scott Swerdlin stated the wrong decision 
for the wrong reasons. The access should be off of Lake Worth Road and the building should be 
located in the middle of the polo fields. 

Jim Williams commented it is not a legal egress/ingress from Lake Worth Road, the intention is 
from Southfields. 

Victoria McCullough lives in the community and the building has a similar look of the pump house. 
She appreciates the polo fields, confused on the location and was it possible for a better design. 
Southfields has always protected their neighbors. The building could be remodeled instead of 
demolished. 

John Wash noted the committee should have review of plans in the Equestrian Overlay Zoning 
District (EOZD). Wondering when it was discovered in the inspection process. Inquiring on the 
northeast or southeast comer and locating the building there. Commenting on the hardship should 
fall on Wellington, even the financial responsibility. 

Myles Tashman commented on the project was not brought to the HOA and was it easier to build it 
and ask for forgiveness. It could have been avoided from the start. The statement of no final 
approvals then the building cannot be used. It should not be approved. 

Don Dufresne does not understand the position of the building. Finding none of the criteria was 
met. Don Dufresne inquired on a temporary variance. 

Jeff Kurtz stated a variance can be condition; one is the continuation of the use. 

A motion was made by Scott Swerdlin, seconded by Myles Tashman, to deny the variance, 
motion unanimously carried. 

III. Old Business 

• South Shore Boulevard Phase II Construction Schedule 
• Golf Cart Pathways 

David Flinchum advised the Committee South Shore Phase II bids were opened today. The project 
will be awarded on July 13, 2010. The project should take about eight months. 

Myles Tashman inquired on the meetings and the comminees structured. David Flinchum stated the 
boards will be going to a seven member committee, no alternates. 
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Jeff Kurtz stated Council passed an ordinance for seven member boards; no alternates . With respect 
with the Equestrian Preserve Committee (EPC), the suggestion has been made seven members and 
two ex-officio members from International Polo Club (IPC) and Palm Beach International 
Equestrian Center (PBIEC) and they can have a representative. Quorum would be four out of the 
seven. 

Michael Whitlow inquired on the meetings being held quarterly. Jeff Kurtz stated all board will go 
to a quarterly meeting unless directed by Council. A resolution will be at the next meeting which 
will establish, PZAB, ARB and EPC if there is an application then would meet every month. 

Don Dufresne stated the EPC meets with trail issues and would not be interested in meeting once a 
quarter. Jeff Kurtz directed to speak with their council member. 

Don Dufresne thought PZAB and EPC would stay on their monthly schedule. 

John Wash state he is totally against what the council is recommending. He does applaud council in 
thinking that Winter Equestrian Festival (WEF) or Equestrian Sports Production (ESP) has a spot 
on the committee. To make IPC his designated as ex-officio, confuses him. Expressing his 
confusion on not having a vote and allowed to make a motion . He doesn't necessary represent polo. 
He asks the council to rethink the motion, this will hurt Wellington. 

Scott Swerdlin asked for a motion to have seven members and no ex-officio members. The 
equestrian preserve committee is the largest land owners. He would like to make a motion to send a 
message to reconsider. 

Don Dufresne stated he would entertain a motion and to consider including the frequency of the 
meetings as part of your motion. 

Myles Tashrnan stated consider making it nine members instead of seven. 

John Wash wondered why nine instead of seven. Don Dufresne stated a quorum is an issue and the 
right people should make up the right Committee. ESP and WEF are always welcomed. 

A motion was made by Scott Swerdlin, seconded by John Wash, retain in the present number 
of members and not have ex-officio members, and keep the board under the compost now, 
motion carried with Michael Whitlow dissenting 

Myles Tashman stated to include a formal request to meet with Council prior to their next meeting. 
The quarterly meeting is a concern. Don Dufresne asked to entertain an amendment to keep 
meeting as it is. 

A motion from Myles Tashman, seconded by John Wash, to have a meeting scheduled, prior 
to the next Council meeting, keeping the same number of meetings at the current time, 
motion carried unanimously. 

Myles Tashman updated the Committee on the research he discovered for golf carts to be on the 
road. He will furnish the research to the staff. 

IV. Operation Report 
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• Trail System Maintenance 

Scott Fletcher gave a report on the trail system including, the blue trail was just completed; barrier 
on the brown trail. During the summer staff will be looking at all the trails and swales that have 
problems. The fence on Pierson will be removed; there is a possibility to replace the fence. Repairs 
in the drainage area around Appaloosa are being considered. 

Scott Swerdlin stated on Pierson in front of Lassergut, he spoke with them and they would be 
happen to deed the responsibility of the fence to Southfields, maybe paint it the black color instead 
of the gray. Michael Whitlow reminded on the no motorized vehicle signs. 

David Flinchum stated a signed copy of the EOZD ordinance was given to the Committee. 

V. Public Comment 

Dean Tumey stated working with International Polo and ESP in obtaining signage along state roads. 
He has met with State Representatives, would like to get support from the Committee for signage 
outside of Wellington. There is no international symbol for horses, would encourage any 
suggestions from the Committee. 

A motion Myles Tashman, seconded by Barbara Richardson to support for signage, motion 
carried unanimously. 

Myles Tashman inquired on the road names. David Flinchum stated it was the western portion of 
Lake Worth Road and does go to Council. Myles Tashman suggested moving it forward before the 
next season. 

Don Dufresne stated to put on the next Equestrian Preserve Committee agenda for name 
suggestions for Lake Worth Road and l201

h. Barbara Richardson stated Lake Worth Road was 
already sug~ested as Equestrian Boulevard and the Committee was waiting for John Wash to 
discuss 1201 

• 

Brad Johnson, 1897 Polo Lake Dr East, no place in Wellington for him and his family to ride a 
horse . People who have no connection with the EPC have the opportunity to ride. Barbara 
Richardson stated several riding schools. Scott Swerdlin offered resources to give him. 

Je~~~~ferFdt:t:J 
; 
t 
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PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 

MEMORANDUM OF INQUIRY 

To: Megan Rogers, Interim Executive Director 

From: Mark E. Bannon, Senior Investigator 

Re: AN 13-001- Respondent: Robert Margolis, Mayor, Village of Wellington 

• Background 

This matter came to the attention of COE staff via a sworn complaint filed in January, 2013. The Complainant is 
Mark Bellissimo of Wellington Equestrian Partners, 14440 Pierson Rd., Wellington, FL. The Respondent listed on 
this complaint is Robert Saul Margolis, the current Mayor of the Village of Wellington (the Village). The compla int 
itself is a four (4) page document including a "statement of facts" that lays out the substance of the complaint. 
Also included in this package were several documents presented as evidence of the issues raised within the 
statement of facts. This complaint was sworn t o by Complainant and properly notarized on January 8, 2013. 

The delay in investigation of this specific complaint is due to staff completing other investigations in which some of 
the issues raised in this complaint were based on similar facts and circumstances as those investigations. Some 
material information regarding and addressed in this Inquiry was obtained during these related investigations. 
(C12-015 and C12-016) 

Complainant lists several issues within his statement of facts. As background, Complainant discusses the 
"Equestrian Village" project, as well as the controversy surrounding Respondent and two {2) Wellington Council 
Members concerning the local election in 2012, where several lawsuits were filed and a voting re-count was 
conducted by the PBC Supervisor of Elections. Complainant states that the 2012 Village elections included a slate 

of three {3) candidates, including, Respondent (as a candidate for Mayor), John Greene (as a candidate for Village 
Council), and Matt Wilhite (as an incumbent Village Council Person running for re-election), who received 
extensive financial support from a Political Action Committee (the PAC) formed by "the Jacobs family". The Jacobs' 
families, primarily through a privately held business {Solar Sportsystems, Inc.), are land owners within the Village, 
who oppose the Equestrian Village project. The Jacobs properties are in close proximity to the Equestrian Village 
project site. Solar Sportsystems, Inc. is listed by the PBC Property Appraisers online records1 as having ownership 
interest in nine {9) properties, seven {7) of which lie within the Village. At least two (2) other residential properties 
are registered as belonging to members of the Jacobs family directly. 

The general issue raised by this complaint is as follows: 

• Respondent received gifts prohibited by the code of ethics. The gifts were given by principals of lobbyists 
who lobbied the Village, and/or that, "he was receiving this compensation in exchange for his votes on 
important development matters before the Village of Wellington Council." 

Complainant makes the following specific allegations: 

1. That Respondent received a prohibited donation of $2,500 to his Legal Defense Fund from Neil 
Hirsch, owner of the Player's Club Restaurant in the Village. This fund was set up to address the 2012 
local election controversy. Complainant describes Mr. Hirsch's property as "abutting" the Equestrian 
Village" site. The donation from Hirsch was made on or about May 17, 2012. Complainant alleges 
that this donation was prohibited under the Code of Ethics because at the time the donation was 
made Hirsch was a member of the board of directors of the Wellington Equestrian Preservation 
Alliance {WEPA). WEPA is an organization that lobbied the Village Council both before and after the 

1 
Online records for the PBC Property Appraisers Office, accessed through their website (www.pbcgov.org/papa) 
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election, to revoke approvals given by the previously elected Village Council for the Equestrian Village 

project. Complainant believes this donation was prohibited because WEPA had employed a lobbyist 
to lobby the Village during this time period, making Hirsch a principal of this lobbyist. 

2. That Respondent received a gift to his Legal Defense Fund in the amount of $4,000 from Victoria 
McCullough on or about July 22, 2012, and that at the time of this donation, Victoria McCullough was 
the principal of a lobbyist who was registered to lobby in Village. 

(The matter of a "prohibited gift" of $4,000 from McCullough to Respondent's Legal Defense Fund 
has previously been before the COE as a staff initiated complaint. This matter was resolved by the 
COE on February 7, 2012, under case numbers C12-015 and C12-016, by a finding of probable cause, 
dismissal of the charges, and issuance of letters of instruction to both McCullough and Respondent, 
as well as the return of this donation by Respondent to McCullough.) 

3. That both the May 17, 2012 gift of $2,500 from Neil Hirsch, and the July 22, 2012 gift of $4,000 from 
Victoria McCullough to Mayor Margolis, were based on a quid pro quo for obtaining Respondent's 

vote to revoke previous approvals regarding the Equestrian Village project. Complaint states 
specifically that, "Within a month after the Anti-Equestrian candidates took office, the Village 
initiated a Status Review Hearing of the Equestrian Village development orders (resolutions R2012-07 
and R2012-08), under the guise of section 5.9.3 of Wellington's Unified Land Development Code 

("LDR"), for an alleged failure to comply with the platting deadlines. The first hearing was set for May 
22, 2012, where Council had to make the decision whether to grant a ministerial extension of time on 
the platting deadlines in R2012-07 and R2012-08." Complainant alleges that Village staff supported 
this extension for R2012-7. However the extension was denied by a 3-2 vote, with Respondent and 
the two (2) other Council Members supported by the PAC, voting against the extension. On July 10, 
2012, the Village Council voted to revoke the second development order (R2012-8), by the same vote 
(3-2) with the same three (3) officials voting against this extension. Complainant further states, "Ms. 

McCullough has also been a staunch opponent of [other] development projects in Wellington that I 
have undertaken through entities I control." 

4. That the donations to Respondent's Legal Defense Fund were "suspect", because, "although there 
was litigation over a voting tally error that occurred when the Village election ballets were being 
counted, these issues were resolved at the end of March 2012." The Legal Defense Fund donations at 
issue were made after the resolution of the election litigation. 

Respondent filed a Quarterly Gift Disclosure Form (Form 9} listing both donations to his Legal Defense Fund, 
among other gifts, as required by the State of Florida. Copies of these forms were forwarded to COE sta ff as 
required by the Code of Ethics.

2 
Respondent reported receiving $2,500 cash gift from Neil Hirsch on March 17, 

2012. This Form was signed by Respondent and notarized on October 19, 2012. It was received by COE staff the 
same day. Respondent also reported receiving a $4000 gift from Victoria McCullough on July 22, 2012. This Form 
was signed by Respondent and notarized on October 19, 2012. It was received by COE staffthe same day. 

The relevant entries on these quarterly gift disclosure forms are as follows: 

Margolis Quarterly Gift Disclosure Form (Form 9) entry #1 

Date Description Monetary Name of Person Address of Person Making Gift 
Received of Gift Value Making Gift 

5/17/12 Check towards legal defense $2500 Neil Hirsch 13410 South Shore Blvd. 
fund election recount Wellington, FL 33414 

2 
Section 2-444(f)(l), PBC Code of Ethics. 
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Margolis Quarterly Gift Disclosure Form {Form 9) entry #2 

Date Description Monetary Name of Person Address of Person Making Gift 
Received of Gift Value Making Gift 

7/22/12 Check towards legal defense $4000 Victoria 1365 Santa Barbara Dr., 
fund election recount McCullough Wellington, FL 33414 

• Documents provided in the initial complaint 

The following documents were provided in the initial complaint, and are submitted to the Inquiry file: 

1. Original sworn complaint form signed by Mark Bellissimo, and notarized on January 8, 2012, with 
statement of facts. {4 pages) 

2. Copy of State of Florida Quarterly Gift Disclosure Form (Form 9) for quarter ending in June, 2012, signed 
by Respondent, and notarized on September 25, 2012, listing a gift of $2,500 received from Neil Hirsch on 
May 19, 2012 for Legal Defense Fund. (1 page) 

3. Copy of receipt from 1st National Bank of South Miami showing a deposit into the account of "Bob 
Margolis Legal Expense Fund Trust" on May 21, 2012. (1 page) 

4. Copy of State of a second Florida Quarterly Gift Disclosure Form (Form 9), for quarter ending in June (no 
year filled in), signed by Respondent, and notarized on October 19 25, 2012, listing a gift of $2,500 
received from Neil Hirsch on May 17, 2012 for Legal Defense Fund. (1 page) 

5. Second copy of receipt from 1
51 

National Bank of South Miami showing a deposit into the account of "Bob 
Margolis Legal Expense Fund Trust" on May 21, 2012. (1 page) 

6. Copy of COE advisory opinion RQO 12-045 to Councilman Johnny Greene, dated June 8, 2012. {3 pages) 
7. Copy of information from the PBC Central Lobbyist Registration Database listing Janna Lhota of Holland & 

Knight, LLP as a registered lobbyist for Victoria McCullough as of July 2, 2012. {1 page) 

8. Copy of State of Florida Quarterly Gift Disclosure Form {Form 9), for quarter ending September (no year 
filled in), signed by Respondent and notarized on October 19, 2012, listing a $4,000 gift from Victoria 
McCullough on July 22, 2012, a $500 gift from Wellington Land Development on July 27, 2012, and a $500 
gift from Herb Hoffman on August 8, 2012, each for Respondent's Legal Defense Fund. It also listed a gift 
of two (2) tickets to an event given by Rabbi Pinsky, and valued at $300 each. (1 page) 

9. Copy of receipt from 1st National Bank of South Miami showing two {2) deposits into the account of "Bob 

Margolis Legal Expense Fund Trust." A $4,500 deposit made on August 13, 2012, and a $500 deposit 
made on August 20, 2012. (1 page) 

10. Copy of a $4,000 check dated July 22, 2012 from Victoria McCullough to "Bob Margolis Legal Defense 
Fund." (1 page) 

11. Copy of a $500 check dated July 27, 2012 from Wellington Land Development LLC to "Bob Margolis Legal 
Defense Fund." (1 page) 

• Persons interviewed 

The following persons though to have knowledge about the allegations made in the complaint were interviewed 
for this initial inquiry: 

1. Mat Forrest, Lobbyist for Solar Sportsystems, Director of WEPA 
2. Robert Margolis, Mayor, Village of Wellington (Respondent) 

• Initial inquiry 

Complainant alleges that Respondent received prohibited gifts from both Neil Hirsch and Victoria McCullough by 
way of donations made by each to Respondent's Legal Defense Fund. Under the PBC Code of Ethics, gifts to an 
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official or employee of the county, or any municipality within the county may be prohibited under two {2) 
circumstances. 

• Section 2-444{a)(1), Gift law, prohibits any official or employee of the county or a municipa lity from 
receiving a gift valued in excess of $100 in the aggregate over the course of the calendar year from a 
vendor, lobbyist, principal or employer of a lobbyist who sells, leases or lobbies the governmental entity 
the official or employee serves. Section 2-444(a)(2), prohibits vendors, lobbyists, principals or employers 
of lobbyists from giving a gift in excess of $100 in the aggregate over the course of a calendar year to an 
employee or official of a government entity they sel l, lease or lobby. 

• Section 2-444(e) prohibits any person or entity from offering, giving or agreeing to give an official or 
employee a gift and also prohibits employees and officials from accepting or agreeing to accept a gift from 
a person or entity, because of: 

o An official public action taken or to be taken, or which could be taken; 
o A legal duty performed or to be performed, or which could be performed, or; 
o A legal duty violated or to be violated, or which could be violated by any official or employee. 

Complainant states that both prohibitions were violated by the donations to Respondent of $2,500 by Neil Hirsch 
and $4,000 by Victoria McCullough. 

• Issue #1: Was Neil Hirsh a member of the board of directors of an organization (WEPA) that employed a 
lobbyist who lobbied the Village at the time of his $2,500 donation to the Bob Margolis Legal Defense 
Fund? If so, did Respondent have knowledge of this relationship when he accepted this donation for 
his Legal Defense Fund? 

An analysis of this overall issue also requires a two-part evaluation of the available information which I have 
broken down into separate sub-issues. 

o Sub-issue #1: Was Neil Hirsch the director of an organization (WEPA) that employed a lobbyist 
and that lobbied the Village at the time Respondent accepted a $2,500 donation from Hirsch 
for the Legal Defense Fund? 

Complainant alleges that as of May 17, 2012, when Neil Hirsch gave the $2,500 gift to Respondent, that Hirsch was 
a member of the board of directors of an organization that employed a lobbyist who lobbied the Village. As 
evidence of this improper gift, Complainant submits the aforementioned Quarterly Gift Disclosure Form filed by 
Respondent, a copy of the deposit record from the trust account created for this fund, and a copy of a COE 

advisory opinion (RQO 12-045) given by the COE for Wellington Council Member John Greene on June 8, 2012. In 
the opinion, Greene asked if he could accept a gift of temporary housing from Neil Hirsch, given that Hirsch was a 
member of the Board of Directors of a civic organization, the Wellington Equestrian Preservation Alliance (WEPA), 
who is the employer or principal of a lobbyist that lobbies the Village. The opinion states that he could not, and 
based on this opinion, Hirsch resigned from this Board prior to Greene accepting the temporary housing. This 
resignation was completed by Hirsch sending an email to WEPA's Executive Director, Mat Forrest, on or about 
June 9, 2012. However, because the donation of $2,500 to respondent's Legal Defense Fund was made in May 
2012, prior to Hirsch resigning a WEPA director, this issue must be explored further. 

When writing an advisory opinion, the COE and its staff base the opinion on the facts as presented for its 
consideration . In his request, Council Member Greene advised that WEPA was the principal of a lobbyist that 
lobbied Wellington. Based on that information, the COE responded that Greene could not accept the gift of 

temporary housing as long as Hirsch remained a WEPA director. COE staff did not verify or investigate whether 
WEPA in fact is the principal of a lobbyist, and the opinion to Council Member Greene was based on the 
assumption that the facts he presented were true and correct . 
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In checking the county Central Lobbyist Registration database I found that WEPA was not listed as a principal for 
any registered lobbyist. However, I was able to find that Mat Forrest was a registered lobbyist, and that he was 
registered to lobby in the Village for Solar Sportsystems. Because Forrest was also on the WEPA board of directors, 
I made contact with him and arranged to interview him at the COE office on January 9, 2013 at 3:30 PM. 

• Interview: Mathew Forest, Executive Director, WEPA 

On Wednesday, January 9, 2013, I interviewed Mathew Forrest, Executive Director of the Wellington Equestrian 
Preservation Alliance (WEPA) in the COE conference room. This interview was audio recorded, and Forrest was 
placed under oath for the interview. The interview began at 3:45 PM and concluded at 4:19 PM . Forrest is a 
registered lobbyist for the Village and lists Solar Sportsystems, Inc. as a Principal. Included among the "legis lative 
interests" listed in his lobbyist registration for Solar Sportsystems is "land development". 

Mathew Forrest stated that his employer is Ballard Partners, a governmental and public affairs firm with offices in 
West Palm Beach and several other Florida locations. He has been employed by Ballard Partners since 2007. 
Forrest acknowledged that he is a lobbyist by profession and that one of his clients is Solar Sportsystems, Inc. 
(Solar Sportsystems). Forrest registered as a lobbyist for Solar Sportsystems when he registered as a lobbyist for 
the Village in the county's Central lobbyist Registration database. 

Forrest advised that Solar Sportsystems is a New York based firm that to his knowledge does not have business 
interests in Wellington. Solar Sportsystems is a privately held company owned in entirety by the Jacobs family who 
are landowners and part-time residents of the Village. Forrest acknowledged that he is the Executive Director of 
WEPA, but he is not compensated for this position. However, he holds this position at the request of Louis Jacobs. 

We began to discuss WEPA and his role within that entity. He agreed that he is a director of WEPA, which is a non

profit Florida Corporation. Forrest stated that WEPA is "strictly a public advocacy group for volunteers looking to 
advocate for preservation, specifically around the equestrian preserve area of Wellington. It has no requirements 
for membership, and actually has no members, we have supporters. It brings in no money, we don't solicit 
donations, we don't sell a product, we simply advocate." I responded, "You don't solicit any donations?" Forrest 
replied, "No. We do get some funding from Lou Jacobs, the President, when he spear headed the re-organization 
and starting of the advocacy group." I advised that according to the Florida Division of Corporations records/ 
WEPA was incorporated on October 1, 2011. Forrest agreed that this sounded correct. 

I stated that according to records from the Division of Corporations, including the articles of incorporation, the 
initial officers and directors of WEPA are listed as, Louis Jacobs, Neil Hirsch, Jane Clark and Michael Whitlow. I then 
asked if all of these still remain as directors of WEPA. He stated no, Jane Clark resigned some time ago and 
Barbara Richardson was added in her place. Forrest re-iterated that WEPA was a volunteer organization and that 
there is no requirement to join, so they have had people volunteer who are not directors. He also agreed that on 
June 8, 2012, Neil Hirsh resigned as a director of WEPA by email to Forrest. He was shown a copy of the email and 
agreed it appeared to be the email he received from Neil Hirsch, as well as his response to Hirsh acknowledging 
this resignation. He further stated that another director had not been appointed to fill this position and there is no 
requirement in the corporate by-laws to have a specific number of directors. 

I advised Forrest that according to the WEPA website,
4 

Lou Jacobs was listed as the President, and Forrest was 
listed as the executive director of WEPA. I asked what his duties were as executive director and if he is currently 
the executive director. Forrest stated, "it's a lose term I guess, I don't know what duties come or go with executive 
director as opposed to just director." Forrest stated that there are no employees or staff for WEPA, which is 
normally what an executive director would be responsible for. However, he did describe his role with WEPA as 
"organizational" and that he was responsible for making sure the correct paperwork was filed with the state. 
Forrest stated that when the organization was "re-grouped" there was, "a lot of footwork was involved" such as 

3 Florida Department of State, Division of Corporations website (www.sunbiz.org) 
4 www.wellingtonalliance.com 
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obtaining a post office box, helping to design a logo, obtain legal services to draft the corporate documents, and 

making sure that when a director resigns they are removed from the Division of Corporations records. He also 
advised that part of his role was "informational" . Since the people involved with WEPA are volunteers, he keeps 

them appraised as to what is happening in the Village and is the "primary conduit for information to the group". 

I asked Forrest if he is paid or compensated for his role with WEPA. He stated, "I am contracted by Solar 
Sportsystems, I am not compensated in any way by the Wellington Equestrian Preservation Alliance." I asked if he 
was contracted as a lobbyist, to which he replied, "I am contracted as a governmental affairs person with a variety 
of duties, mostly as assigned." When I asked Forrest if Solar Sportsystems had any business interests in 
Wellington, he replied that to his knowledge they own land in and around Wellington . (As stated earlier, Solar 
Sportsystems is listed by the PBC Property Appraisers online records as having ownership interest in nine (9) 
properties, seven (7) of which lie within the Village.) Forrest stated he is a consultant for Solar Sportsystems, and 
deals only with their various landholdings. He does not know if they have a business presence in Florida outside of 
their real property holdings. I asked him if the Jacobs family was involved with Solar Sportsystems and he stated 
he was aware they are, but is unaware of their roles within the corporate structure. 

We began to discuss WEPA itself and how it came into being and I asked Forrest what he meant by the term 
"regrouped" previously in the conversation. He stated that a similar organization known as the Wellington 
Equestrian Alliance (WEA) had existed previous to WEPA. He was not a part of this group, but believed it was also 
an advocacy group of volunteers that advocated for the preservation of the equestrian areas of wellington, but 
could not advise as to the actual structure of that organization. Forrest stated that to his knowledge WEA 
eventually became "non-functioning", were not holding meeting or advocating, and were eventually disbanded. 

Florida Division of Corporations online records list WEA as an inactive non-profit corporation that was 
incorporated on March 3, 1997, and dissolved on September 28, 2012. The Vice-President of this entity was Neil 
Hirsch. Jeremy Jacobs is also listed as a director in these records, and t he records indicate that he resigned his 
position as a director of WEA on April18, 2012.

5 

Forrest stated that he became involved with the replacement organization (WEPA) through his work with Solar 
Sportsystems. Lou Jacobs, who Forrest described as his "primary contact" with Solar Sportsystems, told him about 
WEA, which Jacobs said was an organization that used to advocate for preservation of the equestrian preserve 
area. According to Forrest, Lou Jacobs told him that he wanted Forrest to create a similar organization to advocate 
for these same issues. Forrest was tasked by Lou Jacobs with organizing WEPA. Forrest was also told that Neil 
Hirsch and others also wanted to re-create an advocacy group for the purpose of preservation of the equestrian 
areas of Wellington. 

Forrest agreed that the role of re-starting an advocacy group was assigned to him by Lou Jacobs as part of his 
duties as a governmental affairs consultant for Solar Sportsystems. Forrest then said the he does a variety of 
projects for Solar Sportsystems, and that he was "asked" by Lou Jacobs to rekindle the advocacy group that 
eventually became WEPA. However, he was never paid specifically for this, and believes that if he had declined, it 
would not have adversely affected his contract with Solar Sportsystems or his employment with Ballard Partners. 
He stressed that he was never told by either Lou Jacobs or Brian Ballard (of Ballard partners) that starting WEPA 
was a condition of his continued employment. I asked Forrest, "So this was both asked and expected?" He replied 
that he at no time said he would not assist in this project, and at no time did he believe or was he told that the 
contract between Ballard Partners and Solar Sportsystems was conditioned upon him forming WEPA, nor was his 
continued employment with Ballard Partners conditioned on this project. 

While there is real property within the Village listed as owned by Solar Sportsystems, and by members of the 
Jacobs' family, there is no land listed as being owned by WEPA. 6 I asked Forrest if he does lobbying activities for 

WEPA, including appearing before any elected official or Village employee to argue specific issues on behalf of 

5 
Florida Department of State, Division of Corporations website (www.sunbiz.org) 

6 PBC Property Appraiser's website, www.pbcgov/papa 
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WEPA. Forrest replied, "Difficult to say where my clients interests end, and WEPA's would begin." "I appear before 
the Council and staff, and I have on numerous times, and I've disclosed that I am involved in this advocacy group, 
and that I also am a paid lobbyist for Solar Sportsystems." 

We next discussed Forrest's various duties for WEPA and I asked him if one of his duties was to lobby for WEPA. 
Forrest stated, "I would say no .... l don't need WEPA to lobby, I can see the five Council Members and the staff 
individually as Solar Sportsystems. The Wellington Equestrian Preservation Alliance, the reason that entity exists is 

for the community outreach and the organizational structure of finding like minded people with our same 
preservation model going forward. If WEPA went away tomorrow, it wouldn't stop my client, Solar Sportsystems 

from asking me to go represent them at the Village of Wellington." 

Forrest described his primary roles within WEPA as organizational and informational. I asked if WEPA has regular 
meetings. He advised that they do not have regular meetings and that because they are a very small group the 
majority of his contact with directors is through meeting them at other functions, so WEPA has no need to 
schedule regular meetings. I asked Forrest if the other WEPA directors ever direct him to appear before Village 
officials or staff to argue any specific issue. Forrest replied, "No." 

I questioned Forrest as to his relationship with Neil Hirsch. Forrest advised that he only knows Hirsch as a WEPA 
volunteer, that Hirsch has never donated funds to WEPA, nor is Hirsch paid by WEPA. He also stated that he has 
never lobbied in any forum for any of Hirsch's local business interests, such as Players Club. 

I questioned Forrest about his relationship with Respondent. Forrest stated he knows Respondent because 
Respondent had been on Planning and Zoning and land development and use are his areas of concentration as a 

lobbyist for Solar Sportsystems. I asked Forrest if he had lobbied Respondent since he was elected Mayor of the 
Village. He replied that he had lobbied him on behalf of Solar Sportsystems. I then told him that Village records 
indicated that he met with Respondent on May 21, 2012, and I asked him if that was a lobbying effort. He 
answered that it was, and that he met with Respondent and Kim Jacobs, wife of Delaware North Principal, Charles 
Jacobs. Solar Sportsystems is a wholly owned subsidiary of Delaware North. This meeting occurred the day before 
the vote on the Master Plan revocation hearing. He stated that the Equestrian Village Master Plan was the main 
reason for all of his lobbying efforts in Wellington, even with the previous Village Council. He also stated that Solar 
Sportsystems was a co-plaintiff with Kim Jacobs in litigation surrounding the Master Plan application for the 
Equestrian Village, and that his client (Solar Sportsystems) opposed the Master Plan from the beginning. (Online 

records from the PBC Clerk and Comptroller indicate that Solar Sportsystems and Kim Jacobs are Co-Plaintiffs in a 
lawsuit against the Village, and a second against PB Polo and Country Club. There are several other similar causes 
of actions listed as well).7 

I showed Forrest a copy of the Village Hall front desk registration sheet for May 21, 2012, where it listed both he 
and Kim Jacobs meeting with Mayor Margolis. I then asked him if he had signed the actual lobbyist sheet that day, 
and who he had listed as his principal for that meeting. He was unsure whether of not he had signed a second 
registration sheet. I was able to obtain a copy of the "Lobbyist Registration Log" covering May 21, 2012 and found 
that Forrest had not signed this sheet prior to the meeting with Respondent, although he had signed the front desk 
registration sheet. I asked him directly who he was representing at the meeting with Respondent that day, and he 
replied, "Solar Sportsystems." 

I asked Forrest if Respondent been directly involved in any manner with WEPA prior to or after his election as 
Mayor. Whether Respondent had been a volunteer or spoken at any meetings or at events supporting or not 
supporting WEPA's agenda. Forrest replied that to his knowledge Respondent has never attended any directors 
meeting of WEPA. However, WEPA did sponsor public events and informational sessions in opposition to the 
Equestrian Village project. He stated that he does not know if Respondent ever attended those events, but he is 

sure that the Respondent was never a "speaker" at them. 

7 PBC Clerk and Comptroller website, www.mypalmbeachclerk.com 
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After the interview with Mat Forrest, I determined that it was not clear whether he met the Code definition of 
"Lobbyist" for WEPA, and it was necessary to analyze the wording of the lobbyist definition in further detail. 

Section 2-442, Definitions, of the Code of Ethics defines the terms "lobbying" and "lobbyist" in the following 
manner: 

Lobbying shall mean seeking to influence a decision through oral or written communication or an 

attempt to obtain the goodwill of any county commissioner, any member of a local municipal 
governing body, any mayor or chief executive officer that is not a member of a local municipal 
governing body, any advisory board member, or any employee with respect to the passage, 
defeat or modification of any item which may foreseeably be presented for consideration to the 

advisory board, the board of county commissioners, or the local municipal governing body 
lobbied as applicable. 

Lobbyist shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for 
economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an 
employee whose principal responsibility to the employer is overseeing the employer's various 
relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with government. 
(Emphasis added) 

Based on the activities performed by Forrest, the fact that he is employed by a firm that conducts lobbying 
activities, that he has both identified himself and registered as a lobbyist for the Village and conducts lobbying 

activities at the Village of Wellington, Mat Forrest is a lobbyist who lobbies the Village. The fact that he has 
conducted such activities in meetings with Respondent on at least one occasion after Respondent's election as 
Village Mayor means that Respondent knew or should have known that Forrest was a lobbyist at that point in time 

(a point Respondent does not dispute in a subsequent interview). However, although Forrest is registered as a 
lobbyist for Solar Sportsystems, which has significant real property holdings in the Village, he is not registered as a 
lobbyist for WEPA and states that he is not compensated for his work with WEPA. Normally, this would lead to a 
conclusion that he is not a lobbyist for WEPA under the Code definition, but a more detailed analysis is necessary 
as to the inner-relationship between Forrest, WEPA, Solar Sportsystems, and the Jacobs' family. 

According to the Florida Department of Corporations website (www.sunbiz.com) Solar Sportsystems is a foreign 
for-profit corporation that is authorized to conduct business in Florida and has its principal location listed as 
Buffalo, New York. Solar Sportsystems appears to be a wholly owned subsidiary of Delaware North Companies, 
Inc. (Delaware North), which is also incorporated in New York. According to the website of Delaware North, 
(www.delawarenorth .com), Delaware North "is one of the largest and most admired privately owned companies in 
the world". This company is not a public company- its stock shares are not sold or traded on any public stock 
exchange and is owned and controlled solely by the Jacobs' family. One of the Principals for Delaware North is Lou 
Jacobs,

8 
who lists his residence as being in both New York and Wellington, Florida. He is also listed by this website 

as being, "at the helm of Delaware North," although his father, Jeremy Jacobs, is the Chairman and Chief Executive 
Officer. 

Solar Sportsystems is wholly owned by the Jacobs' family through their ownership of Delaware North. As 
discussed above, the real property titled to Solar Sportsystems located within the Village contains residentia l 
homes occupied or controlled by the Jacobs' family. The main issue presented by the facts is, whether or not Mat 
Forrest is a lobbyist only for Solar Sportsystems or can be considered to be a lobbyist for Solar Sportsystems and 
the Jacobs' family, or can reasonably be considered under the circumstances presented as a lobbyist for all three 
(3) entities/groups, Solar Sportsystems, the Jacobs Family, and WEPA. It is important to remember in this analysis 
that Mat Forrest stated under oath that WEPA does not accept donations, but is funded entirely by Lou Jacobs. 

8 According to Delaware North's website (www.delawarenorth.com/Corporate-Executives.aspx), under the heading, " Family Leadership," 
Jeremy Jacobs is the Chairman and CEO, and his sons, Jerry Jacobs, Jr., Lou Jacobs, and Charlie Jacobs are " Principals" of this company. 
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Mat Forrest is a lobbyist, working for a firm that employs lobbyists, Ballard Partners. Solar Sportsystems is his 
client, and the Principal of record listed when he registered as a lobbyist in the Village. Solar Sportsystems is a 
whol ly owned subsidiary of Delaware North Companies, Inc., which is itself owned by the Jacobs' family. The 
interest of Solar Sportsystems in the Village of Wellington appears to be limited to residential or other property 
holdings occupied or controlled by the Jacobs' family. Mat Forrest lobbies Village Council and staff on behalf of 
these residential properties, where ownership, control and/or occupancy seem to merge. WEPA is a not-for-profit 
corporation and advocacy group, formed by Forrest at the direction of Lou Jacobs, and funded entirely by Jacobs. 
It raises no donations, and has no other means to support its mission of advocating a position in direct opposition 
to the Equestrian Village Master Plan. While Forrest states he is a volunteer who receives no payment for being 

the organizer and most involved member of WEPA, he formed this group at the direction of Lou Jacobs, who he 
describes as his "main contact" with Solar Sportsystems. Forrest himself does not live in the Village, and has no 
other clear connection to the Village, or its Equestrian Preserve areas. 

Based on this information, a strong argument can be made that Forrest is paid to lobby not on ly for Solar 
Sportsystems and the Jacobs' family controlled real properties, but on behalf of WEPA as well. This employment 
would be considered indirect, but the definition of lobbyist found in §2-442 does not speak to whether a person 
who is "employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying 
on behalf of a principal" must be paid directly by the employing principal. It is within the authority of the COE in 
its role as a quasi-judicial body in considering application of the Code of Ethics gift law to determine whether under 
the circumstances presented Mat Forrest is a lobbyist for WEPA. If he is, then any prohibitions within §2-444, Gift 

law do apply to Neil Hirsh's donation to Respondent's Legal Defense Fund, since it is already established that 
Hirsch was a member of WEPA's board of directors when this donation occurred . 

However, even if the COE found that Forrest was a lobbyist for WEPA under the Code of Ethics, and that he lobbied 
the Village on behalf of WEPA, a second analysis must be performed to determine if Respondent violated the Code 
by accepting $2,500 in May 2012 for his legal defense fund from Neil Hirsch. This second issue is listed as sub-issue 
#2 in this analysis. 

o Sub-issue #2: Did Respondent know, or should he have known through the exercise of 
reasonable care, that when he accepted a $2,500 donation from Neil Hirsh for his legal defense 
Fund, that Hirsch was a member of the board of directors of an organization (WEPA) that 
employs a lobbyist who lobbies the Village of Wellington? 

We consider the language of the Code of Ethics that would potentially prohib it such a donation . 

Section 2-444(a)(l), Gift Law, states: 

No county commissioner, member of a local governing body, mayor or chief executive when not 
a member of the governing body, or employee, or any other person or business entity on his or 
her behalf, shall knowingly solicit or accept directly or indirectly, any gift with a value of greater 
than one hundred dollars ($100} in the aggregate for the calendar year from any person or 
business entity that the recipient knows, or should know with the exercise of reasonable care, is a 
vendor, lobbyist or any principal or employer of a lobbyist who lobbies, sells or leases to the 
county or municipality as applicable. (Emphasis added) 

Section 2-444(c), states in relevant portion: 

No county commissioner, member of a local governing body, mayor or chief executive officer 
when not a member of the governing body, or employee, or any other person or business entity 
on his or her behalf, shall knowingly solicit a gift of any value from any person or business entity 
that the recipient knows is a vendor, lobbyist or any principal or employer of a lobbyist where the 
gift is for the personal benefit of the official or employee, another official or employee, or any 
relative or household member of the official or employee. (Emphasis added) 
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Section 2-444(d), goes to state: 

For purposes of this section, a principal or employer of a lobbyist shall include any officer, partner 
or director of the principal entity, or any employee of a principal who is not an officer, partner or 
director, provided that the employee knows or should know with the exercise of reasonable care 
that the principal employs a lobbyist. (Emphasis added) 

Based on these code sections, a violation of §2-444(a)(1) requires that an official or employee, "knows or should 
know with the exercise of reasonable care" that a gift solicited or accepted was from a vendor, lobbyist, employer, 
or principal of a lobbyist that lobbies the official or employee's governmental entity, in this case the Village of 

Wellington. Section 2-444(c) appears to require actual knowledge that a gift has been solicited from a vendor or 
by a lobbyist, employer, or principal of a lobbyist that lobbies the applicable governmental entity. 

In an advisory opin ion from the COE to PBC County Commissioner Shelley Vana dated December 1, 2011, the COE 

addressed the issue of "reasonable care" as it pertains to the Code language, "knows or should know with the 
exercise of reasonable care."

9 
While this opinion is based on voting conflict issues as opposed to the gift law issue 

presented in this case, the analysis of "reasonable care" is relevant here. In the advisory opinion, the COE 
determined that there is no bright line definition of reasonable care. Rather, "reasonableness necessarily depends 
on the facts and circumstances presented ." The COE opinion went on to advise that the state code of ethics has 
similar language that has been upheld by Florida appellate courts [based specifically on cases involving gift 
issues]. 10 The appellate courts in these cases advised that the Florida COE must find by clear and convincing 
evidence, that a public official committed a violation based on competent substantial evidence in the record. 
Because evidence of Respondent's actual or constructive knowledge could be obtained from Respondent directly 
by way of a sworn interview, I met with Respondent and obtained a sworn statement regarding the donation made 

by Hirsch to Respondent's Legal Defense Fund. 

• Interview: Robert Margolis, Mayor, Village of Wellington 

On Thursday, January 10, 2013, I interviewed Respondent at the COE office. Respondent's attorney, Mark Herron, 
was also present during this interview. This interview was recorded, and Respondent was placed under oath prior 
to the interview. The interview began at 11:26 AM and was concluded at 11:46 AM . 

At the beginning of the formal interview, Respondent identified himself as Robert Margolis, the current Mayor of 
the Village of Wellington . Mark Herron identified himself as representing Respondent in this interview. 
Respondent was then placed under oath, and acknowledged that he was under oath . Respondent agreed that he 
had been given a copy of the Complaint in this matter to review. 

We reviewed the State of Flo rida Quarterly Gift Disclosure (Form 9) as filed by Respondent on September 12, 2012, 
listing a May 19, 2012 donaf1on of $2,500 from Neil Hirsh to his Legal Defense Fund in reference to the election 
re-count issue. I also showed him a copy of a different Form 9 that listed this same donation as being made on 
May 17, 2012, filed on October 19, 2012. Respondent verified that there was only one donation made to him from 
Neil Hirsch and this check was dated either on May 1 ih or May 19'h. Respondent indicated that one of the Form 9 
documents was filed by mistake, but only one donation was received from Hirsch. The records Respondent had 
previously provided to me verified that only one check for $2,500 from Neil Hirsch was received by his son, Josh 
Margolis {Trustee of the Legal Defense Fund account), this check was dated May 15, 2012, and was deposited into 
the Legal Defense Fund account on May 21, 2012. Pursuant to a previous investigation conducted under COE 
initiated Complaint C12-015, Josh Margolis (son of Respondent, and his campaign Treasurer) filed a sworn affidavit 
attesting to this information 

9 RQO 11-101, rendered on November 30, 2011, published on December 1, 2011. 
10 RQO 11-101, citing; Commission on Ethics v. Barker, 677 So2d 254 (Fla. 1996), and Gain v. Commission on Ethics, 658 So2d 1131 
(1" DCA 1995) 
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I asked Respondent what his relationship is with Hirsch and how he knows Hirsch. Respondent stated that in the 
many years he has lived in the Village, he has met Hirsch less than a dozen times. Respondent stated that he 
knows Hirsch as the owner of the Players Club Restaurant and an equestrian, who has his views and opinions 
about the equestrian community. He stated that he is not a personal friend of Hirsch, and that he believes he has 

had dinner with Hirsch once or twice over many years. I asked Respondent if Hirsch has ever met with him in his 
office since he was elected Mayor. He replied, "In my office, no", but also stated that Hirsch attends Council 
meetings and sits in the audience, although he does not address the Village Council at these meetings. 

I asked Respondent if he was aware at the time he received the $2,500 donation from Hirsch that Hirsch was on 
the Board of Directprs of the Wellington Equestrian Preservation Alliance (WEPA). He stated he was not. I then 
asked Respondent if he was aware of what WEPA was. He said, " I believe it's a coalition or alliance of concerned 
equestrians regarding issues in the equestrian community, as well as other issues in Wellington. That's my 
understanding." I next asked Respondent if he was aware of who sits on the board of directors for WEPA, to which 
he responded, "I'm not aware." I asked Respondent if he knew if WEPA had a paid lobbyist. He stated he is not 
aware if they do and that he has looked on the lobbyist registration site and found nothing on there for WEPA. I 
asked him when he had checked this site, and he replied as recently as this morning, and previously, but could not 
give me exact dates. I advised Respondent that prior to June 12, 2012, the Village did not use the county Central 
Lobbyist Registration system, so any check prior to that date would not list Village lobbyists. I also verified that as 
of January 10, 2013, WEPA did not list a registered lobbyist for the Village. 

I requested that Respondent explain how the gift of $2,500 from Hirsch came about. I knew from the previous 
investigation (C12-015), that Respondent's son, Josh Margolis, handled the Legal Defense Fund, and that his 
campaign manager, Beth Rawlings, solicited the donations for both his 2012 mayoral campaign and for this fund 
set up to defend his election as Mayor. Respondent advised that the Legal Defense Fund was set up as a trust 
under the direction of his attorney, Mark Herron, for the purpose of paying the legal costs involved in the defense 
of his election. Respondent also stated that this Fund was set up so he had no personal involvement with the 
solicitation of donations. He neither personally solicited donations, nor personally handled any donations or 
disbursements from this fund. Solicitations were done by Rawlins, and deposits and disbursements by his son Josh 
and/or his wife, who was his campaign treasurer. 

I asked respondent if he had read the letter from the COE to Wellington Council Member John Greene in June 
2012, addressing a proposed gift from Neil Hirsch to Greene.11 Respondent stated that he had not read that letter. 

I next asked Respondent if he knew Mat Forrest and what he knew about him. Respondent advised that he 
believed Mat Forrest works for the Ballard Group from Tallahassee and that he believes he is a lobbyist for the 
Jacobs family. I asked if he knew Forrest to be a lobbyist for WEPA, to which he replied, " I do not." I also asked 
Respondent again if he was aware that at the time of his donation, Neil Hirsch was a member of the WEPA board 
of directors, to which he replied that he was not, and did not know WEPA had a board of directors. I asked if 
respondent had met with Forrest since becoming Mayor, to which he replied he had. When I asked how many 
times he had met with Forrest, he stated "Probably, less than five times." 

I then asked about a specific meeting between Respondent and Forrest on May 21, 2012, where Kim Jacobs was 
also present. This was the night before the Village Council voted to revoke the master plan approval for the 
Equestrian Village Site on May 22nd. I asked if Respondent remembered how Forrest identified himself at that 

meeting. He stated that he did not and that there were times Forrest has identified himself as a lobbyist and times 
he did not. Respondent then stated that he did not even remember what the topic of conversation was in that 
particular meeting. I stated, "You don't remember the topic of conversation in a meeting the night before a vote?" 
He stated "No." I asked if the topic would have had to do with the master plan vote. Respondent replied, 
"Revocation of the master plan was an agenda item that was put on the agenda by staff, not at Council direction." 
He also stated that the vote was based on a specific set of tasks that were assigned to Mark Bellissimo by the 

11 COE advisory opinion RQO 12-045, rendered June 7, 2012, published June 8, 2012. 
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previous Council that had to be completed in a certain time frame involving "platting". So it was not in Forrest's or 
Kim Jacobs' purview to discuss that issue, because the issue was whether Belissimo did what he was supposed to 
do. Respondent stated that he did not believe the meeting with Forrest and Kim Jacobs revolved around that vote. 
When asked again if this meeting contained a discussion of the vote scheduled for the next evening, Respondent 
stated that he did not remember the specific conversation, but that anyone who knows him knows that he will not 
discuss a pending vote or give his opinion on what the next day would produce. Respondent then said that he 
voted for the revocation strictly on the basis that "he [Mark Bellissimo] did not plat in time, end of story." 
Respondent agreed that there were no promises made by him or to him during the meeting with Forrest and Kim 

Jacobs. They did not persuade him to vote for revocation of the master plan issue. But as to whether or not the 
issue was discussed, he advised that anytime he meets with someone he is usually going to get an opinion on that 
issue. He also pointed out that he has met with Mark Bellissimo a number of times and Bellisimo shares his 
opinion with Respondent as well. 

I reopened the discussion about WEPA at this point, and asked again if Respondent was aware of the relationship 
between Neil Hirsch and Mat Forrest as far as them both being directors of WEPA. Respondent replied that he was 

not. I then asked if Mat Forrest has ever met with him as a director of WEPA. He replied that he did not believe 
so. He stated that he could not tell me who the members of WEPA are, what their mission statement is, and the 
he knows very little about them. I then reviewed and verified Respondents previous statement that he was not 
aware that WEPA may have employed a lobbyist at the time his Legal Defense Fund received the $2,500 check 

from Hirsch. Respondent maintained that he did not know whether WEPA employs a lobbyist and that WEPA is 
not registered as a principal in the Central Lobbyist Registration System. He also reiterated that he did not know 
Hirsch was on the board of directors of WEPA at the time of this donation . Respondent then asked if he could 
provide additional information. He stated that regardless of what the Complaint alleges, Hirsch had no interest in 
whether or not the Master Plan for the Equestrian Village was revoked. 

End of interview. 

• Issue #2: Did Respondent accept a prohibited gift from Victoria McCullough when she donated $4,000 
to his Legal Defense Fund in July 2012 while he was Mayor of the Village of Wellington and she was the 
principal of a lobbyist who lobbies the Village of Wellington? 

As noted earlier, this issue was the subject of a self-initiated complaint filed by the COE Executive Director that was 
resolved by the COE under a settlement agreement in case numbers C12-015 and C12-016 on February 7, 2013. 
No further investigation into this issue is warranted. 

• Issue #3: Were the donations made by Neil Hirsch and Victoria McCullough to Respondent's Legal 
Defense Fund given on a prohibited quid pro quo basis, for the purpose of influencing votes of 
Respondent regarding issues poised to come before the Village Council related to the Equestrian Village 
project. As alleged, these votes were made by Respondent at two (2) separate Status Review hearings 
of the Equestrian Village development orders (resolutions R2012-07 and R2012-08) under section 5.9.3 
of Wellington's Unified Land Development Code ("LOR") for an alleged failure by the Equestrian Village 
developer to comply with the platting deadlines. 

Complainant notes in his statement of facts that the May 2012, $2,500 donation to Respondent's Legal Defense 
Fund by Neil Hirsch occurred shortly before the May 22, 2012 vote not to grant an extension of time on R2012-7 
and that the $4,000 donation made to the Legal Defense Fund made by Victoria McCullough on July 22, 2012 
occurred within weeks of a similar vote to reject a time extension on July 10, 2012. Complainant does not offer 
additional evidence that such a gifts were a "quid pro quo" for public actions taken by Respondent beyond the 
timeframe of the gifts, that both donors were known to be opposed to the Equestrian Village project and that both 
donors gave campaign contributions to a slate of three (3) candidates (including Respondent, John Greene, and 
Matt Wilhite) running for local election in the Village on a platform that opposed much of the Equestrian Village 
project. Complainant also alleges that all three (3) candidates were supported heavily by a Political Action 
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Committee (the PAC), formed and financed by the Jacobs family, who poured approximately $500,000 into this 
local election . Complaint provided no additional evidence of this allegation with his complaint. 

During the initial Inquiry into C12-016, I had the opportunity to review Victoria McCullough's personal bank 
records from all of 2012. In February 2012, McCullough gave a $500 donation each to Respondent, Greene and 
Wilhite's campaigns for Village Mayor and Village Council. There is no record of any other donations being made 
t o these local campaigns, nor to the PAC. Additionally, aside from the donations made by Hirsch and McCullough 

toward the Respondent's Legal Defense Fund, there has been no evidence provided or discovered during this 
Inquiry that would suggest a quid pro quo arrangement for this specific Respondent. It is undisputed that all three 
(3) candidates (Respondent, Greene and Wilhite), ran for local office in the Village on a platform of general 
opposition to the Equestrian Village project. Support for these goals, even where donations may be in proxi mity to 
the May and June votes against extending Complainant's "platting deadlines" is insufficient without more to 
establish any quid pro quo relationship between Respondent and Hirsch or McCullough. 

• Issue #4: Are the donations made to Respondent's Legal defense Fund "suspect" or improper based on 
the fact that at least some donations were received by Respondent after the actual litigation of the 
election issue was already decided in March 2012? 

This issue is one of timing of the donations as they relate to the election litigation itself. The end of litigation does 
not necessarily mean the legal bills.for this litigation have been paid . Based on documents collected in a previous 
investigation (C12-015), nearly all funds collected for this purpose were disbursed to Respondent's attorney (Mark 
Herron) for legal services he rendered in this matter. The ledger provided by Respondent shows disbursa ls of 
$7,500 to Herron in September 2012, and $1,250 in November 2012 for this purpose. There were also four (4) 
disbursements of $8 each for bank fees for the account, leaving a balance of $68 in the account as of 
December 2012. 

o Additional Documents submitted to file: 

The following documents were obtained during the initial inquiry, and are submitted to the Inquiry file: 

1. Copy of information concerning Delaware North Companies obtained from the company website 
(www.delawarenorth .com) (6 pages) 

2. Copy of corporate information for Delaware North Companies, Inc. and Solar Sportsystems, Inc. obtained 
from the New York Division of Corporations website (www.dos.ny.gov/corp) (4 pages) 

3. Copy of COE advisory opinion RQO 11-101, rendered on November 30, 2011, published on December 1, 
2011. 

4. Copy of information concerning real property holdings of Solar Sportsystems and Kimberly Jacobs in 
Wellington, obtained from the PBC Property Appraiser's website (www.pbcgov.com/papa) ( 2 pages) 

• Conclusion and recommendation: 

Based on the information obtained in this initial Inquiry, staff recommends to the Executive Director that LEGAL 
SUFFICIENCY DOES EXIST to open a preliminary investigation into this Complaint, specifically to attempt to 
establish whether or not Mat Forrest was a paid lobbyist for WEPA, whether Neil Hirsch was a member of the 
WEPA board of directors at the time Respondent accepted $2,500 from Hirsch for his Legal Defense Fund, and 
whether Respondent was aware of these issues at the time he accepted these funds. (Issue #1 in the Inquiry) 

Further, staff recommends to the COE Executive Director that NO LEGAL SUFFICIENCY EXISTS to open a 
preliminary investigation related to whether or not Victoria McCullough was the principal of a lobbyist when she 
donated $4,000 to Respondent's Legal Defense Fund, as this issue was resolved by the COE on February 7, 2013 in 
C12-016. (Issue #2 in the Inquiry) 
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Staff recommends that LEGAL SUFFICIENCY DOES EXIST to open a preliminary investigation to determine whether 
respondent accepted funds for his Legal Defense Fund from Victoria McCullough or Neil Hirsch based on a quid pro 
quo basis for any public duty he fulfilled, specifically for any votes cast as Mayor at Village Council meetings related 
to the Equestrian Village project. (Issue #3 in the Inquiry) 

Finally, staff recommends to the COE Executive Director that NO LEGAL SUFFICIENCY EXISTS to open a preliminary 
investigation into the donations for Respondent's Legal Defense Fund being made after the litigation surrounding 
the contested election was complete. There is no legal sufficiency to investigate this issue, as it alleges no violation 
of the PBC Code of Ethics. (Issue #4 in the Inquiry) 

Mark E. Bannon 1 Date!' 
PB County Commission on Ethics 

Reviewed by: 
;,. • hi f} ljJ . ,, \ vf/-

(lnitials) { Date/ 
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PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 

MEMORANDUM OF LEGAL SUFRCIENCY 

To: Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 

From: Megan Rogers, Interim Executive Director 

Re: Cl3-001- Robert Margolis, Mayor, Village of Wellington 

• Recommendation 

Regarding the Complaint against Respondent, Respondent, Robert Margolis, Mayor, Village of Wellington, COE 
staff recommends a finding of LEGAL SUFFICIENCY be entered in complaint number C13-001. 

Legal sufficiency exists where there is an allegation of a violation of an ordinance within the 
jurisdiction of the Ethics Commission, purportedly committed by an individual within the authority of 
the Ethics Commission, based upon facts which have been sworn to by a material witness or 
witnesses, and if true would constitute the offenses alleged, relating to a violation occurring after the 
effective date of the code, and filed with the Ethics Commission within two years of the alleged 
violation. 

• Background 

This matter came to the attention of COE staff via a sworn complaint filed in January, 2013 . The Complainant is 
Mark Bellissimo of Wellington Equestrian Partners, 14440 Pierson Rd., Wellington, FL. The Respondent listed on 
this complaint is Robert Saul Margolis, the current Mayor of the Village of Wellington (the Village) . The complaint 

itself is a four {4) page document including a "statement of facts" that lays out the substance of the complaint. 
Also included in this package were several documents presented as evidence of the issues raised within the 
statement of facts. This complaint was sworn to by Complainant and properly notarized on January 8, 2013. 

Complainant lists several issues within his statement of facts. As background, Complainant discusses the 
"Equestrian Village" project, as well as the controversy surrounding Respondent and two (2) Wellington Council 
Members concerning the local election in 2012, where several lawsuits were filed and a voting re-count was 
conducted by the PBC Supervisor of Elections. Complainant states that the 2012 Village elections included a slate 
of three {3) candidates, including Respondent (as a candidate for Mayor), John Greene (as a candidate for Village 
Council), and Matt Wilhite (as an incumbent Village Council Person running for re-election), who received 
extensive financial support from a Political Action Committee (the PAC) formed by "the Jacobs family." The Jacobs' 
families, primarily through a privately held business (Solar Sportsystems, Inc.), are land owners within the Village, 
who oppose the Equestrian Village project. 

The general issue raised by this complaint is as follows: 

• Respondent received gifts prohibited by the code of ethics. The gifts were given by principals of lobbyists 
who lobbied the Village, and/or that, "he was receiving this compensation in exchange for his votes on 
important development matters before the Village of Wellington Council." 

Complainant alleges that Respondent received prohibited gifts from both Neil Hirsch and Victoria McCullough by 
way of donations made by each to Respondent's Legal Defense Fund. Under the PBC Code of Ethics, gifts to an 
official or employee of the county, or any municipality within the county may be prohibited under two (2) 
circumstances. 

• Section 2-444(a)(1), Gift Jaw, prohibits any official or employee of the county or a municipality from 
receiving a gift valued in excess of $100 in the aggregate over the course of the calendar year from a 
vendor, lobbyist, principal or employer of a lobbyist who sells, leases or lobbies the governmental entity 
the official or employee serves. Section 2-444(a)(2), prohibits vendors, lobbyists, principals or employers 
of lobbyists from giving a gift in excess of $100 in the aggregate over the course of a calendar year to ans 0 
employee or official of a government entity they sell, lease or lobby. 
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• Section 2-444(e) prohibits any person or entity from offering, giving or agreeing to give an official or 
employee a gift and also prohibits employees and officials from accepting or agreeing to accept a gift from 

a person or entity, because of: 
o An official public action taken or to be taken, or which could be taken ; 

o A legal duty performed or to be performed, or which could be performed, or; 
o A legal duty violated or to be violated, or which could be violated by any official or employee. 

Complainant states that both prohibitions were violated by the donations to Respondent of $2,500 by Neil Hirsch 
and $4,000 by Victoria McCullough because they were both principals of lobbyists at the time of these donations, 
and that the donations were given as an improper quid pro quo to influence Respondent' s votes against the 
Equestrian Village project. 

• Analysis 

As the Mayor of the Village, Respondent is subject to the provisions of the revised Palm Beach County Code of 
Ethics (the Code), as of June 1, 2011, when all municipalities came under the jurisdiction ofthe COE. 

The following section of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics is relevant to this inquiry. 

Sec. 2-444(a) (1) No county commissioner, member of a local governing body, mayor or chief executive when not a 
member of the governing body, or employee, or any other person or business entity on his or her behalf, shall 
knowingly solicit or accept directly or indirectly, any gift with a value of greater than one hundred dollars ($100) in 
the aggregate for the calendar year from any person or business entity that the recipient knows, or should know 
with the exercise of reasonable care, is a vendor, lobbyist or any principal or employer of a lobbyist who lobbies, 
sells or leases to the county or municipality as applicable. 

Sec. 2-444 (e) No person or entity shall offer, give, or agree to give an official or employee a gift, and no official or 
employee shall accept or agree to accept a gift from a person or entity, because of: 

(1) An official public action taken or to be taken, or which could be taken; 
(2) A legal duty performed or to be performed or which could be performed; or 
(3) A legal duty violated or to be violated, or which could be violated by any official or employee. 

Due to a contentious Village election, including a recount, Respondent incurred legal bills and formed a legal 
defense fund to offset these expenditures. State law permits the formation of such an entity, however, donations 
are not considered campaign contributions and are not l"imited by campaign laws. Donations are considered gifts 
subject to state and county prohibitions, limitations and reporting requirements. Respondent reported a gift 
valued at $2500, received on M_ay 17, 2012, from Hirsch for his legal defense fund. Complainant alleges that as of 
May 17, 2012, when Neil Hirsch gave the $2,500 gift to Respondent, that Hirsch was a member of the board of 
directors of an organization that employed a lobbyist who lobbied the Village. These facts, if true, would 
constitute a violation of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics. 

Complainant further alleges that Respondent received a prohibited $4000 gift from a principal of a lobbyist, 
Victoria McCullough. This issue was the subject of a self-initiated complaint filed by the COE Executive Director 
that was resolved by the COE under a settlement agreement in case numbers C12-015 and C12-016 on February 7, 
2013 . 

Complainant charges that in addition to violating §2-444(a), accepting a gift in excess of $100 from a vendor, 
principal or employer of a lobbyist who sells, leases, or lobbies the Village, Respondent accepted these funds in 
exchange for votes cast in his official capacity as Mayor at Village Council meetings related to the Equestrian 
Village Project. These facts, if true, would constitute a violation of the Code. 

Lastly, Complainant refers to payments made from Respondent' s Legal Defense Fund after litigation over the 
March 2012 election had ended. These facts alone, if true are not subject to the jurisdiction of the Commission on 
Ethics and thus, would not constitute a violation of the Code. 
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• Conclusion 

The sworn testimony of material witnesses as well as documentary evidence obtained during Inquiry does allege 
sufficient facts that if true would constitute a violation of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics, Therefore, there 
is LEGAL SUFFICIENCY to open a formal investigation into this matter. 

BY: 
M;gan c'~ogers, ln~erirh E'xecutive Director 

' ! 

Florida bar,#86555 ,/ 
Comml~st6n on Ethics 
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PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 

~ORANDUMOF~TIGATION 

To: Megan Rogers, Interim Executive Director 

From: Mark E. Bannon, Senior Investigator 

Re: AN 13-001- Respondent: Robert Margolis, Mayor, Village of Wellington 

• Background 

This matter came to the attention of COE staff via a sworn complaint filed in January, 2013. The Complainant is 
Mark Bellissimo of Wellington Equestrian Partners, 14440 Pierson Rd., Wellington, FL. The Respondent listed on 
this complaint is Robert Saul Margolis, the current Mayor of the Village of Wellington (the Village}. The complaint 
itself is a four (4} page document including a "statement of facts" that explains the substance of the complaint. 
Also included in this package were several documents presented as evidence of the issues raised within the 
statement of facts. This complaint was sworn to by Complainant and properly notarized on January 8, 2013. Some 
material information regarding and addressed in this Inquiry was obtained during these related investigations 
(C12-015 and C12-016}. 

Complainant lists several issues within his statement of facts. As background, Complainant discusses the 
"Equestrian Village" project, as well as the controversy surrounding Respondent and two (2} Wellington Council 
Members concerning the local election in 2012, where several lawsuits were filed and a voting re-count was 
conducted by the PBC Supervisor of Elections. Complainant states that the 2012 Village elections included a slate 
of three (3} candidates, including, Respondent (as a candidate for Mayor}, John Greene (as a candidate for Village 
Council}, and Matt Wilhite (as an incumbent Village Council Person running for re-election}, who received 
extensive financial support from a Political Action Committee (the PAC} formed by "the Jacobs family". The Jacobs' 
families, primarily through a privately held business (Solar Sportsystems, Inc.}, are land owners within the Village, 
who oppose the Equestrian Village project. The Jacobs' properties are in close proximity to the Equestrian Village 
project site. Solar Sportsystems, Inc. is listed by the PBC Property Appraisers online records1 as having ownership 
interest in nine (9} properties, seven (7} of which lie within the Village. At least two (2} other residential properties 
are registered as belonging to members of the Jacobs family directly. 

The initial Memorandum of Inquiry as well as all evidence submitted to file during that inquiry are incorporated by 
reference into this investigation, and the Memorandum of Investigation. 

As stated in the initial inquiry, the general issue raised by this complaint is as follows: 

• Respondent received gifts prohibited by the code of ethics. The gifts were given by principals of lobbyists 
who lobbied the Village, and/or that, "he was receiving this compensation in exchange for his votes on 
important development matters before the Village of Wellington Council." 

Complainant makes the following specific allegations, each of which were found to be legally sufficient by Megan 
Rogers, COE Interim Executive Director, in the initial inquiry. These issues are explored further in the preliminary 
investigation: 

1. That Respondent received a prohibited donation of $2,500 to his Legal Defense Fund from Neil 
Hirsch, owner of the Player's Club Restaurant in the Village. This fund was set up to address the 2012 
local election controversy. Complainant describes Mr. Hirsch's property as "abutting" the Equestrian 
Village" site. The donation from Hirsch was made on or about May 17, 2012. Complainant alleges 
that this donation was prohibited under the Code of Ethics because at the time the donation was 
made Hirsch was a member of the board of directors of the Wellington Equestrian Preservation 

1 
Online records for the PBC Property Appraisers Office, accessed through their website (www.pbcgov.org/papa) 
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Alliance (WEPA). WEPA is an organization that lobbied the Village Council both before and after the 
election, to revoke approvals given by the previously elected Village Council for the Equestrian Village 
project. Complainant believes this donation was prohibited because WEPA had employed a lobbyist 
to lobby the Village during this time period, making Hirsch a principal of this lobbyist. 

2. That both the May 17, 2012 gift of $2,500 from Neil Hirsch, and a July 22, 2012 gift of $4,000 from 
Victoria McCullough to Mayor Margolis, were based on a quid pro quo 2 for obtaining Respondent's 
vote to revoke previous approvals regarding the Equestrian Village project. Complaint states 
specifically that, "Within a month after the Anti -Equestrian candidates took office, the Village 
initiated a Status Review Hearing of the Equestrian Village development orders (resolutions R2012-07 
and R2012-08), under the guise of section 5.9.3 of Wellington's Unified Land Development Code 
("LDR"), for an alleged failure to comply with the platting deadlines. The first hearing was set for 
May 22, 2012, where Council had to make the decision whether to grant a ministerial extension of 
time on the platting deadlines in R2012-07 and R2012-08." Complainant alleges that Village staff 
supported this extension for R2012-07. However the extension was denied by a 3-2 vote, with 
Respondent and the two (2) other Council Members supported by the PAC, voting against the 
extension. On July 10, 2012, the Village Council voted to revoke the second development order 
(R2012-08), by the same vote (3-2) with the same three (3) officials voting against this extension . 
Complainant further states, "Ms. McCullough has also been a staunch opponent of [other] 
development projects in Wellington that I have undertaken through entities I control." 

As reported in the initial inquiry, Respondent filed a Quarterly Gift Disclosure Form (Form 9) listing both donations 
to his Legal Defense Fund, among other gifts, as required by the State of Florida. Copies of these forms were 
forwarded to COE staff as required by the Code of Ethics.3 Respondent reported receiving $2,500 cash gift from 
Neil Hirsch on May 19, 2012. This Form was signed by Respondent and notarized on September 25, 2012. It was 
received by COE staff the same day. Respondent filed a second gift form related to this $2,500 donation. However 
this form listed the date of the $2,500 gift as being May 19, 2012, instead of May 17, 2012. This form was signed 
and notarized on October 19, 2012, and received by the COE that same date. 

It should be noted that while the date of the acceptance of this gift differs slightly, documentary evidence from a 
previous investigation (C12-015) shows that only one (1) gift of $2,500 was made to Respondent by Neil Hirsch. 
The most likely reason for filing two (2) forms is that Respondent believed he did not address the gift on his 
September form, and so filed it on the October form. 

The relevant entries on these quarterly gift disclosure forms are as follows: 

Margolis Quarterly Gift Disclosure Forms (Form 9) entry #1 on both copies 

Date Description of Gift Monetary Name of Person Address of Person Making Gift 
Received Value Making Gift 

5/17/12 Check towards legal defense $2500 Neil Hirsch 13410 South Shore Blvd. 
fund election recount Wellington, FL 33414 

Date Description of Gift Monetary Name of Person Address of Person Making Gift 
Received Value Making Gift 

5/19/12 Check towards legal defense $2500 Neil Hirsch 13410 South Shore 
fund Re: election recounts- Wellington, FL 33414 
March 

2 Quid Pro Quo, is a Latin term meaning "something for something." It is used to identify what each party to an agreement expects from the 
other, and is sometimes called "mutual consideration ." (www.dictionary.law.com) 
3 Section 2-444(f)(1), PBC Code of Ethics. 
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Respondent also reported receiving a $4,000 gift from Victoria McCullough on July 22, 2012. This Form was signed 
by Respondent and notarized on October 19, 2012. It was received by COE staff the same day. The entry on this 
quarterly gift disclosure form is as follows: 

Margolis Quarterly Gift Disclosure Form (Form 9) entry #2 

Date Description of Gift Monetary Name of Person Address of Person Making Gift 
Received Value Making Gift 

7/22/12 Check towards legal defense $4000 Victoria 1365 Santa Barbara Dr., 

fund election recount McCullough Wellington, FL 33414 

• Preliminary investigation 

Complainant alleges that Respondent received prohibited gifts from both Neil Hirsch and Victoria McCullough by 

way of donations made by each to Respondent's Legal Defense Fund. Under the PBC Code of Ethics, gifts to an 
official or employee of the county, or any municipality within the county may be prohibited under two (2) 
circumstances. 

• Section 2-444(a)(1), Gift law, prohibits any official or employee of the county or a municipality from 
receiving a gift valued in excess of $100 in the aggregate over the course of the calendar year from a 
vendor, lobbyist, principal or employer of a lobbyist who sells, leases or lobbies the governmental entity 

the official or employee serves. Section 2-444(a)(2), prohibits vendors, lobbyists, principals or employers 
of lobbyists from giving a gift in excess of $100 in the aggregate over the course of a calendar year to an 

employee or official of a government entity they sell, lease or lobby. 

• Section 2-444(e) prohibits any person or entity from offering, giving or agreeing to give an official or 
employee a gift and also prohibits employees and officials from accepting or agreeing to accept a gift from 
a person or entity, because of: 

o An official public action taken or to be taken, or which could be taken; 
o A legal duty performed or to be performed, or which could be performed, or; 
o A legal duty violated or to be violated, or which could be violated by any official or employee. 

Complainant states that both prohibitions were violated by the donations to Respondent of $2,500 by Neil Hirsch 
and $4,000 by Victoria McCullough. 

The initial inquiry explored the issue of whether or not Neil Hirsch was a director of an organization that employs a 
lobbyist at the time he donated $2,500 to Respondent's Legal Defense Fund. As discussed in the Memorandum of 
Inquiry, Hirsch did not resign as a director of WEPA until June 8, 2012. If the COE determines that Mat Forrest was 
a "lobbyist" for WEPA as well as Solar Sportsystems, then Hirsch would have been a director of that organization 
on May 17, 2012 and/or May 19, 2012, when this gift of $2,500 was given to Respondent. 

In his sworn interview with COE staff, Respondent denied knowing that Hirsch was affiliated with WEPA. 
Respondent also stated during that interview that while he knew Mat Forrest was a lobbyist that lobbied the 
Village, and he knew Forrest was a lobbyist for Solar Sportsytems. In checking the county's Central Lobbyist 
Registration database, it was found that WEPA is not listed as a principal for any registered lobbyist. However, Mat 
Forrest is registered as a lobbyist, who lobbies the Village for Solar Sportsystems. Finally, based on the interview 
with Mat Forrest on January 9, 2013, we know that WEPA is funded by Lou Jacobs, that its "re-organization" as a 
"public advocacy group" that advocates for preservation of the equestrian preserve area of the Village was 
spearheaded by Lou Jacobs, and that Forrest's activities for WEPA and Solar Sportsystems are directed by Lou 
Jacobs. Assuming that this close connection is sufficient to allow the COE to determine that Forrest is a lobbyist for 
the Jacobs' families and WEPA, there remain two (2) significant questions in relation to this specific alleged 

violation of the Code of Ethics by Respondent : 
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Should Respondent have known that Hirsch was a director of WEPA on or about May 17, 2012 or May 19, 
2012 when he accepted $2,500 from him for his legal defense? And, should Respondent have known that 
WEPA is an organization that employs a lobbyist? 

In continuing this preliminary investigation, I met with the Complainant, Mark Bellissimo at the COE office on 
March 20, 2013 at approximately 1:30 PM. The purpose of this meeting was to discuss the complaint and 

supplemental complaint as submitted, to clarify some of the information conta ined in these documents, and to 
ascerta in if Complainant had any additional information . This interview was not taken under oath or recorded as 
the initial complaint and supplemental complaint were already sworn documents. During this discussion, 
Complainant's attorney, Dan Rosenbaum, attended the meeting via telephone. 

We discussed the Village Council meeting that occurred on May 22, 2013, and specifically the 5.9.3 hearing 
conducted at th is meeting.

4 
According to both Bellissimo and Rosenbaum, the development order under review 

had been granted under the previous Village Council. This development order was brought to a 5.9.3 hearing on 
May 21st based on a "platting" issue, and they had requested additiona l time to comply with this requirement . 
Rosenbaum advised that before the Village Engineer can sign of on a development project, it must first be "signed 
off" by the Village Attorney (who at that time was Jeff Kurtz) . Because of the platting issue, which Rosenbaum 
described as a " ministerial" issue, and one that in his experience had never led to the revocation of a development 
order, Kurtz was unable to sign off, and thus the Village Engineer was unable to review the project. Rosenbaum 

insisted that the platting issue had been resolved by February 28, 2012, and was not due until March 31, 2012. 

Bellissimo and Rosenbaum reiterated their position as stated in the complaint that Respondent received the 
$2,500 gift from Hirsch on either May 1 ih or May 19th (two separate gift fo rms filed by Respondent as to this gift 
listed different dates), which in either case was mere days before this hearing, and days before Respondent voted 

with the majority to suspend the development order, which he knew was the position of Hirsch and WEPA, who 
were opposed the Equestrian Village project in its enti rety. 

There was a short discussion on whether or not Respondent would have known of this opposition, and whether or 
not R~spondent knew (as they asserted), that Mat Forrest had lobbied fo r WEPA. At this time, Rosenbaum advised 
that he had several records from meetings where Forrest had identified himself as a representative of WEPA, and 
argued issues related to the Equestrian Village project. Rosenbaum advised that he would have his office email me 
the pertinent documents for my review. 

Several other matters were discussed that were related to another investigation, and the meeting was concluded . 

Shortly after meeting with Complainant, I received the following five (5) documents via email from Rosenbaum's 
office: 

1. A copy of the Wellington Counci l meeting minutes for Wednesday, October 26, 2011. 
2. A copy of the minutes from a meeting of the Wellington Equestrian Preserve Committee on 

November 9, 2011. 
3. A copy of the minutes of a meeting of the Wellington Planning, Zoning & Adjustment Board on 

January 4, 2012. 
4. A copy of a t ranscription of the Wellington Counci l meeting on Wed nesday, Februa ry 1, 2012. 
5. A copy of a transcription of the Wellington Council meeting on Thursday, February 2, 2012 (which 

appears to be a continuation of the February 1 st meeting) . 

The most significant information obtained from these documents is that on January 4, 2012, Respondent was a 
member of the Wellington Planning, Zoning & Adjustment Board (PZAB), and attended the meeting of this board 
held that date. This meeting is sign ificant for several reasons. First, the minutes of this meeting show not only 

4 
Section 5.9.3 ., Procedures, of the Wellington Land Development Regulations (LDR), sets forth the procedure for suspension of a development 

order upon failu re to comply with time requirements, and includes the prerequisite of a public hearing to do so. 
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that Respondent was in attendance, but that Mat Forrest was also in attendance. Forrest identified himself at this 
meeting as the executive director of WEPA at the public hearing portion of the meeting concerning the Equestrian 
Village project, where he also stated that he opposed the project. Forrest did not identify himself at the meeting 
as a lobbyist for Solar Sportsystems. This meeting occurring prior to Respondent's election as Village Mayor, and 
should have placed him on notice that Forrest (who he knew to be a paid lobbyist) was a representative for WEPA. 

While Forrest also identified himself at the other meetings as representing WEPA, and spoke in opposition to the 
project, Respondent was not a member of the Village Council or of the PZAB at that time. Attendance at the 
January 4th PZAB meeting should have put Respo.ndent on notice that Forrest was lobbying for WEPA. To be clear, 
as of January and February, 2012, the Village, was not yet under subject to the Lobbyist Registration Ordinance,

5 

and therefore did not use the Central Lobbyist Registration System to register Village lobbyists. 

It should also be noted that Respondent met with Mat Forrest and Kim Jacobs on May 21, 2012, the day before the 
vote to suspend the first of the development orders for the Equestrian Village project. At that time, Forrest stated 
that he met with respondent on May 21st with Kim Jacobs present. Forrest also advised that Kim Jacobs was the 
wife of Charles Jacobs, a principal owner of both Delaware North and Solar Sportsystems, and part-time residents 
of the Village. Forrest stated that he was representing Solar Sportsystems in that meeting. However, the fact that 
1) he was accompanied by a member of the Jacobs family and 2) that the discussion at that meeting involved the 
Equestrian Village project seems to indicate that his representation extends beyond Solar Sportsystems. 

• Additional Documents submitted to the investigative file: 

1. A copy of the minutes from a meeting of the Wellington Equestrian Preserve Committee on 
November 9, 2011. (5 pages) 

2. A copy of the minutes of a meeting of the Wellington Planning, Zoning & Adjustment Board on 
January 4, 2012. (25 pages) 

3. A copy of the Village sign-in sheet for visitors to Village Hall for May 21, 2012, showing both Mat 
Forrest and Kim Jacobs meeting with Respondent. (2 pages) 

4. A copy of a transcription of the Wellington Council meeting on Wednesday, February 1, 2012. 
(31 pages) 

5. Copies of Section 5.9.3 and 5.1.15 of the wellington Land Development Regulations. (10 pages) 

• Relevant Code sections and Florida state statues 

Section 2-442, Definitions, of the Code of Ethics defines the terms "lobbying" and " lobbyist" in the following 
manner: 

Lobbying shall mean seeking to influence a decision through oral or written communication or an 
attempt to obtain the goodwill of any county commissioner, any member of a local municipal 
governing body, any mayor or chief executive officer that is not a member of a local municipal 
governing body, any advisory board member, or any employee with respect to the passage, 
defeat or modification of any item which may foreseeably be presented for consideration to the 
advisory board, the board of county commissioners, or the local municipal governing body 
lobbied as applicable. 

Lobbyist shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for 
economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an 
employee whose principal responsibility to the employer is overseeing the employer's various 
relationships with government or representing the employer in its contacts with government. 
(Emphasis added) 

Section 2-444(a)(l), Gift Law, states : 

5 
The Village of Wellington came under the jurisdiction of the Lobbyist Registration Ordinance on June 20, 2012. 
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No county commissioner, member of a local governing body, mayor or chief executive when not 
a member of the governing body, or employee, or any other person or business entity on his or 
her behalf, shall knowingly solicit or accept directly or indirectly, any gift with a value of greater 
than one hundred dollars {$100) in the aggregate for the calendar year from any person or 
business entity that the recipient knows, or should know with the exercise of reasonable care, is a 
vendor, lobbyist or any principal or employer of a lobbyist who lobbies, sells or leases to the 
county or municipality as applicable. (Emphasis added) 

Section 2-444(cL states in relevant portion: 

No county commissioner, member of a local governing body, mayor or chief executive officer 
when not a member of the governing body, or employee, or any other person or business entity 
on his or her behalf, shall knowingly solicit a gift of any value from any person or business entity 
that the recipient knows is a vendor, lobbyist or any principal or employer of a lobbyist where the 
gift is for the personal benefit of the official or employee, another official or employee, or any 
relative or household member of the official or employee. (Emphasis added) 

Section 2-444(dL goes to state: 

For purposes of this section, a principal or employer of a lobbyist shall include any officer, partner 
or director of the principal entity, or any employee of a principal who is not an officer, partner or 
director, provided that the employee knows or should know with the exercise of reasonable care 
that the principal employs a lobbyist. (Emphasis added) 

Section 2-444(e), advises: 

No person or entity shall offer, give, or agree to give an official or employee a gift, and no official or 
employee shall accept or agree to accept a gift from a person or entity, because of: 

o An official public action taken or to be taken, or which could be taken; 
o A legal duty performed or to be performed, or which could be performed, or; 
o A legal duty violated or to be violated, or which could be violated by any official or employee. 

• Synopsis of investigation, timeline of events and findings 

1. Complainant, Mark Bellissimo, is the largest shareholder and managing partner of Wellington 
Equestrian Partners, LLC (WEPL a Florida Limited Liability Company, which owns the Palm Beach 
International Equestrian Center (PBIEC) and Equestrian Sports Productions (ESP).6 

2. Mark Bellissimo is also the developer for the Equestrian Village project, which is the main source of 
controversy between two (2) separate factions in the Village, who generally either support the 
project or oppose the project. 

3. The Equestrian Village project has been presented by Bellissimo and WEP in various forms. The initial 
project design included a hotel and retail store/restaurant space. The plan also included an 
equestrian facility. A later version dealt with only the equestrian facilities. 

4. Prior to the March 2012 local elections for the Village, Respondent was a candidate for Mayor, and 
was financially supported in his candidacy by persons or entities known to oppose the Equestrian 

6 
Information based on Complainant's statement made at a Village Council meeting on January 4, 2012, and partially verified via the Florida 

Division of Corporations website (www.sunbiz.com). 
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Village project, or some portion of the project. The financial support provided to Respondent (as well 
as to two other local candidates seeking election to the Village Council), was in large part by way of a 
political action committee which is believed to have been funded by the Jacob family, owners of 
Delaware North, Inc., and its subsidiary, Solar Sportsystems, Inc. 

5. During the March 2013 local elections, a re-count was required, initiating litigation filed in PBC Circuit 
Court. Respondent and other local candidates were named as parties. This election issue and the 
litigation that followed required Respondent to retain attorneys to represent his interests. 
Respondent retained the services of attorney Mark Herron of Tallahassee, Florida for this task. In 
order to help pay his legal bills, Herron also assisted Respondent is setting up a legal defense fund 
where contributors could donate funds to help offset these costs. 

6. Complainant Bellissimo points to two (2) particular donations to this legal defense fund that he 
believes violated the PBC Code of Ethics. Specifically, Complainant alleges a violation of 
1) §2-444(a)(1), Gift Law, accepting prohibited gifts from a principal or employer of a lobbyist and 2) a 
violation of §2-443(a)(1), Prohibited conduct, Misuse of public office or employment, §2-443(b), 
Prohibited conduct, Corrupt misuse of official position, and §2-444(e)(1), Gift law, acceptance of gifts 
in exchange for votes on issues presented to the Village Council. 

7. The specific gifts made to Respondent's legal defense fund are a $2,500 donation made on 
May 17, 2012, or on May 19, 2012, by Neil Hirsch, and a $4,000 donation to this fund made on 
July 22, 2012 made by Victoria McCullough. 

8. The issue of whether the acceptance of the $4,000 gift from McCullough was made in violation of 
§2-444(a)(1) of the Gift law was previously addressed by this COE under case #C12-015 and case 
#C12-016. However, the issue of whether this gift involved an improper quid pro quo based on 
Respondent's votes against the Equestrian Village project remains outstanding. 

9. The issues involving the gift of $2,500 from Neil Hirsch as being in violation of either the Gift law or 
Prohibited conduct sections ofthe Code of Ethics have not yet been addressed by the COE. 

10. At the time of the $2,500 gift from Hirsch to Respondent on May 21, 2012, Hirsch was a member of 
the board of directors of the Wellington Equestrian Preservation Alliance (WEPA), a public advocacy 
group that is funded by Lou Jacobs. WEPA opposes the Equestrian Village project. Hirsch resigned his 
position with WEPA on June 8, 2012. 

11. Mat Forrest is a professional lobbyist employed in the West Palm Beach office of Ballard Partners, 
Inc., and a registered lobbyist in the Village for Solar Sportsystems (owned by the Jacobs families). He 
is the Executive Director of WEPA, and was tasked with the organization of this group by Lou Jacobs. 
Lou Jacobs is also the person who directs the Forrest's lobbying activities on behalf of Solar 
Sportsystems. 

12. On November 9, 2011, Mathew Forrest spoke at a regular meeting of the Village of Wellington 
Equestrian Preservation Committee (a Village advisory board), identifying himself as the Executive 
Director of the WEPA. Forrest is a registered lobbyist with the Village and lists as his principal, Solar 
Sportsystems. Respondent was not a member of this committee and it is not known if he was 
present at this meeting. 

13. On January 4, 2012, Forrest spoke at a regular meeting of the Village of Wellington Planning, Zoning 
& Adjustments Board (PZAB), again identifying himself as the Executive Director of WEPA. At that 
time Respondent was a member of PZAB, was present at this meeting and was a candidate for Village 
Mayor. Based upon the information provided at the PZAB meeting, Respondent knew or should have 
known Forrest was representing WEPA and that Forrest was a lobbyist. 
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14. On February 1, 2012, Forrest spoke at a regular Village Council meeting, again identifying himself as 
the Executive Director of WEPA, and voicing his objection to an item of discussion concerning the 
Equestrian Village project. Respondent was not yet elected as Mayor, and it is not known if he was in 

attendance at this meeting. 

15. On March 12, 2012, the election for Wellington was held, and after the initial election issues were 
dealt with, Respondent was declared the winner of the Village mayoral race. On April 9, 2012, 
Respondent was sworn in as Mayor of the Village of Wellington 

16. On May 17, 2012, or May 19, 2012, the $2,500 gift to Respondent's legal defense fund was given by 
Hirsch. 

17. On May 21, 2012, Respondent met with Mat Forrest and Kim Jacobs (wife of one of the principals of 
Solar Sportsystems) at his office. Forrest advised in his interview that Kim Jacobs was a co-litigant 
with Solar Sportsystems regarding the Equestrian Village Master Plan, and that at this meeting the 
Equestrian Village project was discussed. Respondent stated during my interview with him that he 
did not remember the topic of conversation during his May 21st meeting with Forrest and Kim Jacobs. 
When I asked him if it might have concerned the Equestrian Village project, he replied that he did not 
believe so. He noted that it was Village staff that brought the issues slated for a "status check" and 
vote of whether to grant a time extension, not the council. 

18. On the same day Councilman John Greene (a member of the newly elected Council who had 

campaigned for election on a platform of being against the Equestrian Village project, or portions of 
it), sent an email to the COE asking if he could accept free temporary housing from Neil Hirsch, if 
Hirsch was a director of WEPA, and if WEPA employed a lobbyist. The COE advisory opinion was 
issued on June 8, 2012/ and Respondent advised during his interview that he was not aware of this 
request from Greene, had never read the COE opinion, and was not aware Hirsch was a board 
member of WEPA when he accepted his gift of $2,500 for the legal defense fund . There was no 
information uncovered in the investigation to dispute this claim. 

19. The next day, May 22, 2012, Respondent voted at a regular Village Council meeting to revoke a 
development order granted by the previous Village Council for the Equestrian Village project. 

20. On June 8, 2012, Neil Hirsch resigned as a director of WEPA in order to allow John Greene to accept 
his offer of temporary housing pursuant to the COE advisory opinion. 

21. On July 10, 2012, Respondent voted to revoke a second development order regarding the Equestrian 
Village project. 

22. On July 22, 2012, Victoria McCullough donated $4,000 to Respondent's legal defense fund. It should 
be noted that McCullough is also in litigation with the Village regarding certain aspects of the 
Equestrian Village project as it pertains to her property known as MIDA Farms and that she also 
opposes at least portions of this project. It should also be noted that it was established during the 
investigation of C12-015 and C12-016 that McCullough's $4,000 donation to Respondent's legal 
defense fund was initially supposed to occur in March, 2012, but that it was likely that the check was 
lost in the mail and re-issued in July 2012. 

23. There is evidence that shows that Respondent knew or should have known with the exercise of 
reasonable care that Mat Forrest was a paid lobbyist, and that he represented the interests of WEPA. 
Forrest appeared before Respondent and the PZAB on January 4, 2012, identifying himself as the 
executive director of WEPA. 

7 
RQO 12-045, issued June 8, 2012. 
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24. There is no direct evidence to show that Respondent knew or should have known through the 
exercise of reasonable care that Neil Hirsch was a board member of WEPA and therefore the principal 
or employer of a lobbyist who lobbies the Village of Wellington. 

25. However, there is circumstantial evidence that Respondent was aware of Hirsch's opposition to the 
Equestrian Village project based on his support of Respondent (a $2,500 gift for his legal defense fund 
for the election), who ran his campaign as being in opposition to at least portions of this development 
project. Further, Respondent could have ascertained this information by simply asking Hirsch about 

his relationship to any organization . In addition, the $2,500 gift was given on either May lih or 
May 19th' just days before the information was discussed in John Greene's email to COE staff, and 
within the 90 day period provided by law to pay back any such improper gift without penalty under 
§112.3148(7)(b), Florida Statutes, (Code of ethics for public officers and employees). These 
circumstances may establish probable cause to believe Respondent violated the Code of Ethics. 

8 

26. While there is no direct evidence linking the payment of $2,500 from Neil Hirsch to Respondent's 
legal defense fund on May 1ih or May 19th' and Respondent's vote to revoke the first of two (2) 

development orders regarding the Equestrian Village project on May 21st, the fact that this payment 
occurred just days before this significant vote, and that Respondent likely was aware of Hirsch's 
opposition to this project, gives rise to an inference that these two (2) events were connected, and 
does so in a manner that may reach the threshold of probable cause to believe Respondent acted in 

violation of the Code of Ethics. 

27. While there is also no direct evidence linking the payment of $4,000 from Victoria McCullough to 
Respondent's legal defense fund on July 22"d and Respondent's vote to revoke the second of two (2) 
development orders regarding the Equestrian Village project only weeks earlier on July lOth' the fact 
that this payment occurred just weeks after this significant vote, and that Respondent may have been 
aware of McCullough's opposition to this project based on her several personal appearances and the 
fact that she employed a lobbyist and attorneys for this purpose, gives rise to an inference of a 
connection between the two (2) events, and does so in a manner that may reach the threshold of 
probable cause to believe Respondent acted in violation of the Code of Ethics. 

Mark E. Bannon 
PB County Commission on Ethics 

Reviewed by: 

~;tl0 I 
Date 

8 
Probable Cause exists where there are reasonably trustworthy facts and circumstances for the Commission on Ethics (COE) to believe that the 

Respondent, Robert Margolis, violated the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics. 
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PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 

SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM OF INVESTIGATION 

To: Megan Rogers, Interim Executive Director 

From: Mark E. Bannon, Senior Investigator 

Re: C13-001- Respondent: Robert Margolis, Mayor, Village of Wellington 
·------------

The purpose of this Supplemental Memorandum of Investigation is to add the following , document to the 
additional list of documents submitted to the file for this investigation. 

1. Copy of a document entitled "Timeline," listing the events discussed in the investigation, as created 
by Investigator Bannon. (1 page} 

Subm;tte~ 

Mark E. Bannon 
PB County Commission on Ethics 

Reviewed by: 

fl;tef(__ 
(Initials} 
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Margolis Timeline 

Nov. 9, 2011 Jan. 4, 2012 Feb 2, 2012 March 7, 2012 March 12, 2012 A~ril 9, 2012 May 17/19,2012 

Mat Forrest speaks at a Mat Forrest speaks at Mat Forrest speaks at Margolis resigns from Margolis sworn in Gift of $2,500 from 
meeting of the PZAB meeting and Village Council PZAB as Village Mayor Neil Hirsch to 

Equestrian Preservation identifies himself as meeting. Identifies Election Day Margolis LDF as 
Committee, identifying Ex. Dir. of WEP A. himself as Ex. Dir. of reported on gift forms 
himself as representing WEPA 

WEPA. Margolis present. 

)) » )) 
-------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------

May 21,2012 

$2,500 deposited to LDF 

Mat Forrest and Kim 
Jacobs meet with 

Margolis 

May 22,2012 

Margolis votes to 
revoke first 

development order for 
Equestrian Village 

project at status review 
hearing (R2012-07) 

June 8, 2012 

Neil Hirsch resigns 
fromWEPA 

July 10, 2012 

Margolis votes to revoke 
second development 
order for Equestrian 

Village project (R20 12-
08) 

July 22, 2012 

McCullough $4,000 
donation to Margolis 

LDF as reported on gift 
form 

» » » ---------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------· 
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Nov. 9, 20ll 

Mat .Forrest speaks at a 
meeting of the 

Equestrian Preservation 
Committee, identifyi ng 
himself as representing 

WEPA. 

~},!.!,Q.:_:h_.2 0 12 

Mat .Forrest speaks ai 
PZAB meeting and 
identities himself as 
.Ex. Dir. ofWEPA. 

Margolis present. 

Margolis Timeline 

!'sJ(?, :zutl 
Mat Forrest speaks at 

Village Council 
meeting. Identifies 

himself as Ex. Dir. of 
WEPA 

Margolis resigns from 
PZAB 

EJection Day 

Margolis sworn in 
as Village Mayor 

Mav 17/19.;20!2 

Gift of$2,500 from 
Neil Hirsch to 

Margolis LDP as 
reported on gift forms 

» » » 
-------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------

Mav 21, 10U 

$2,500 deposited to LDF 

Mat Forrest and Kim 
Jacobs meet with 

Margolis 

M.av 22. 2012 

Margolis votes to 
revoke first 

development order for 
Equestrian Village 

project at status review 
hearing (R20 12-07) 

.June 8, 2012 

Neil Hirsch resigns 
from WEPA 

Juh· Hl. 20!2 

Margolis votes to revoke 
second development 
order for Equestri an 

Village project (R20 12-
08) 

Julv 22. 20L:± 

McCullough $4,000 
donation to Margolis 

LDF as reported on gift 
form 

» » » ---------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------
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Sec. 5.9.3. - Procedures. 

A . Suspension. Suspension of development orders upon failure to comply with time 
requirements or failure to comply with condition of development approval. 

1. Upon expiration of any time period established by this Code or for any failure to 
comply with a condition of development approval, no new development orders 

affecting the property shall be issued by The Village until a final determination is made 
by the planning and zoning director, or designee, or Village Council pursuant to 
subsections 5.9.3.B. and 5.9.3.E. herein . There will be no suspension of development 
rights if the only recommendation in the status report to the Village Council is to delete 
a condition of approval. This suspension of development rights shall not preclude the 

property owner from filing a new petition for the subject property to amend or 
supersede an existing development order, or the Village Council or Planning, Zoning 
and Adjustment Board from approving this petition. 

2. This suspension of development rights shall have the following effect on new petitions 
and code enforcement actions: 

a. If the property owner files a new petition, no new development orders shall be 
issued until the completion of the zoning process except the development order 
which approves the petition. 

b. If the Village Council directs staff to cite the property owner for violating the 

provisions of the Code, no new development orders shall be issued until the 
alleged violation has been ruled upon by the code enforcement board , and any 
enforcement action is completed, or penalty is satisfied. This shall not, however 
preclude compliance with the specific condition cited in the status report after 
the Village Council or Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board has directed the 

Code Enforcement Division to cite the property owner for noncompliance with 
that condition . 

3. Upon the expiration of any time period or upon reasonable cause to believe that a 
condition of development approval has been violated, a document shall be filed with 
the clerk of the circuit court to be placed with the records governing title to the affected 
property except as provided in subsection 5.9.3.A.a. herein. This document may apply 

only to that portion of the property related to the expired time period, or any condition 
violated. The document shall give record notice that: 

a. A condition of development has been violated or a time certain activity has not 
proceeded as required; 

b. A review of the project will be conducted pursuant to terms of this section; 

c. Until the review is completed, no new development orders shall be issued by 
The Village; and 

d. Such other information as may be reasonable and necessary to afford 
adequate record notice of the effect of this section on the rights of property 

owners. 

4. If the Village Council, or the executive director approves further development pursuant 
to subsection 5.9.3.B. or 5.9.3.E. , herein, a second document shall be filed with the 
clerk of the circuit court to be placed with the records governing title to the property 
indicating: 

a. That the rights to develop have been restored; and, S 6 
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Such other information as may be reasonable and necessary to afford 
adequate record notice of the effect of this section on the rights of property 
owners. 

This document shall only be recorded upon payment of all status report fees as established 
from time to time by the Village Council. The status report fee may be waived if: (1) the 
property owner is a government agency; or (2) the property owner is prevented from 

complying by a government-caused delay or by litigation that would prevent action by the 
property owner to bring the approval into compliance. 

B. Administrative extension of time. 

1. The owner of record, the current agent, or mortgagor demonstrating a secured 
interest in the property which is not being protected by the owner may file an 
application with the executive director of planning, zoning and building for an 
administrative extension of time. The application shall be made upon such forms and 
in such a manner, including payment of fees, as prescribed by the Planning, Zoning 

and Building department. 

2. Upon the filing of an application for an administrative extension of time, the executive 
director, or other person designated by this code, may grant an extension of time to 
comply with a requirement. A time extension shall commence upon the expiration of 
the date to comply with the time requirement, or the expiration of the last extension, 
whichever is applicable. 

The maximum duration of an administrative time extension is as follows: 

a. Development order. Table 5.8-1 provides the maximum length of each 

administrative time extension for each development order governed by this 
Code. 

b. Conditions of approval. Twelve (12) months shall be the maximum. 
Subsequent applications may be filed; however, the total administrative 
extensions approved shall not exceed twenty-four (24) months except when 
government caused delays can be documented as the reason for failure to 

meet required deadlines. The executive director, or a designee, shall grant 
such extensions as necessary to offset government-caused delays, not 
necessarily equal to the time of delay. It is the responsibility of the property 
owner to notify staff in writing of the delay however, no application or fee will be 
required. If the Village Council has previously approved a time extension, any 

administrative extensions of time shall not extend more than twenty-four (24) 
months from the original date for compliance except when there have been 
government-caused delays. 

c. Posting of Performance Surety for a Conditional certificate of Concurrency 
Reservation . A one-time six-month administrative time extension shall be the 
maximum. 

3. In reviewing applications for administrative time extensions for requirements other 

than conditions of approval, the executive director or designee shall approve a time 
extension if the development order is: 

a. Consistent with the Village Comprehensive Plan; 

b. Consistent with the Land Development Regulations; and 

c. Complying with the Countywide Traffic Performance Standard. 
4. 

97 
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In reviewing applications for administrative time extensions for compliance with 
conditions of approval, the executive director, or designee, shall consider the 
following: 

a. Attempts by the applicant to complete the unfulfilled condition ; 

b. The reliance by other parties on the timely performance of activity; 

c. Any changed circumstances which may have interfered with the ability of the 
property owner to meet the time certain requirement; 

d. Actions of other parties that may have precluded compliance; 

e. The existence of extraordinary mitigating factors; 

f. Compliance with the review criteria in subsection 11.4.3.E criteria 1- 5, above, 
for posting of performance surety for a conditional certificate of concurrency 
reservation . 

5. When the extension of time is for the payment of fees, the amount due shall increase 
by an interest payment equal to twelve (12) percent a year. If the extension covers a 
period less than a year, then the interest shall be prorated. 

6. When the executive director or designed approves an extension of time for completion 
of a time certain requirement, he/she may require the property owner to guarantee the 
completion by furnishing a cash deposit, letter of credit, or surety bond. 

C. Appeal. An appeal of a denial of an administrative time extension may be made to the 

Village Council. An appeal shall be made upon forms prescribed by the department within 
thirty (30) days of the mailing of the notice that the request for an administrative extension 
has been denied. The appeal shall be set on the zoning authority agenda within sixty (60) 
days of receipt by the department. The Village Council shall either affirm the decision of the 
department or grant an extension of time. An extension of time may be granted only upon a 
finding by the Village Council that the requirements of subsection 5.9.3.B.3. or 5.9.3.B.4., as 
appropriate, have been satisfied . 

D. Failure to comply with conditions or time requirements. 

1. In the event that a property owner fails to comply with a time requirement and has not 
received a time extension or a property owner violates a condition of approval, staff 
shall advertise a status report public hearing for the agenda of the Village Council or 
Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board. The hearing shall be held within ninety (90) 

days ofthe filing of the notice required by subsection 5.9.3.A.1. herein . Unless the 
property owner utilizes the provisions of subsection 5.9.3.0.1 . below. Staff may delay 
the scheduling of the status report public hearing if, prior to the most recent deadline 
for compliance: 

a. The property owner files for an amended or new development order which may 
affect the time requirement or any condition being violated. If the new petition is 

approved and the time requirement has not been affected, or if the petition is 
denied, staff will place the status report on a Village Council or Planning , 
Zoning and Adjustment Board agenda within sixty (60) days; or 

b. Staff is notified by the property owner that there is a deadline to commence 
development or record a plat, and that either a complete building permit 
application has been submitted, or technical compliance for a plat has been 

received, as appropriate, and development will commence, or the plat will be 
recorded, within ninety (90) days of the deadline. The suspension of 
development orders as required by subsection 5.9.3A will only occur if 
development has not commenced, or a plat has not been recorded within the 
ninety-day time period. S 8 
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The status report shall contain a description of the development order, a summary of 
the background and current status of the development, including any documentation 
provided to staff of efforts to comply with the requirement, or circumstances beyond 
the control and cause of the property owner, other than economic conditions, which 
have prevented compliance; a description of any uncompleted conditions or time 
certain requirements; a review of criteria set forth in subsection 5.9.3 .B.4 for status 
reports prepared for failure to comply with a condition of approval, as well as a 
determination of whether the development order: 

a. Is consistent with the Village Comprehensive Plan; 

b. Is consistent with the Land Development Regulations; and 

c. Complies with the Countywide Traffic Performance Standard. 

Based on the above factors, staff shall make a recommendation for one (1) or more of 
the actions identified in subsection 5.9.3.E.2. herein . 

3. An administrative status report fee shall be established by the Village Council in order 
to provide for this process. 

4. Consideration of all actions, except a rezoning, permitted by Sec. 5.9.3.E.2, shall 
occur in the following manner: 

a. Public hearing . At least one (1) public hearing shall be held by the Planning, 
Zoning and Adjustment Board or by the Village Council, as applicable. 

b. Mail notice. The owner of record shall be notified in writing of the executive 
director's status report and recommendation to the Village Council or Planning, 
Zoning and Adjustment Board. Written notice shall consist of a letter sent at 
least fourteen (14) calendar days prior to the hearing by certified mail, return 
receipt requested, to the last known address of the owner of record as it 
appears in the official records of the Palm Beach County Property Appraiser's 
Office. Proof of the receipt shall be presented at the hearing. In the event that 
the owner fails to acknowledge receipt of mail notice or the notice is returned 
unopened, newspaper publication, as set forth below, shall be deemed 
sufficient notice. Written notice shall include: 

i. A statement that the time period has expired or that a condition of 
approval has been violated and that the development shall be subject to 
review; 

ii. The executive director's recommendation to the Village Council or 
Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board; 

iii. A statement that review may result in one (1) or more of the actions 
identified in subsection 5.9.3.E.2., herein; 

iv. Notice of the date, time, and place of the hearing before the Village 
Council or Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board, during which the 
report and recommendation of the executive director will be heard; 

v. A statement of the owner's right to appear and to present relevant 
information to rebut or to supplement the report of the executive director; 
and 

vi. Such other information as may be necessary and appropriate to 
accomplish the goals of this section . 

c. Newspaper Publication. Notice of the hearing shall be published in a 
newspaper of general circulation in accordance with Sec. 125.66(2)(a). Notice 
shall be published at least ten (1 0) days prior to the hearing. [; 9 
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Consideration of all re-zonings on properties less than ten (1 0) contiguous acres, by 
the Village Council , shall occur in the following manner: 

a. Public hearing. The Village Council shall hold at least one (1) public hearing on 
a proposed amendment to the boundaries of the Future Land Use Map. 

b. Mail notice. The owner of record shall be notified in writing of the executive 
director's status report and recommendation to the Village Council. Written 
notice shall consist of a letter sent at least thirty (30) calendar days prior to the 
hearing by certified mail , return receipt requested, in accordance with Section 
125.66(4)(a), Fla. Stat. In the event that the owner fails to acknowledge receipt 
of mail notice or the notice is returned unopened, newspaper publication, as set 
forth below, shall be deemed sufficient notice. In addition to the requirements of 

Sec. 125.66(4)(a), Fla. Stat., written notice shall include the items as stated in 
Sec. 5.9.3.D.4.b i-vi above. 

c. Newspaper publication. In addition to the notice mailed to the owner of record , 
notice of the hearing shall be published in a newspaper of general circulation in 
accordance with Sec. 125.66(2) of the Fla. Stat. Notice shall be published at 
least ten (1 0) days prior to the hearing . 

6. Prior to consideration of all rezoning on properties of ten (1 0) or more contiguous 
acres by the Village Council , notice to the owner of record and advertisement of the 
proceedings shall occur in the following manner: 

a. Public hearing . The Village Council shall hold two (2) public hearings on a 
proposed amendment to the boundaries of the Future Land Use Map when the 
amendment would affect ten (1 0) or more contiguous acres of total 
unincorporated land area. The second public hearing shall be held at least ten 
(1 0) calendar days after the first public hearing in accordance with Sec. 125.66 

(4)(b)1. , of Fla. Stat. 

b. Mail notice. The owner of record shall be notified in writing of the executive 
director's status report and recommendation to the Village Council and shall be 
noticed in accordance with Section 125.66(4)(b)3., Fla. Stat. Written notice 
shall consist of a letter sent at least thirty (30) calendar days prior to both the 
first and second hearing by certified mail, return receipt requested , to the last 
known address of the owner of record as it appears in the official records of the 
Palm Beach County Property Appraisers Office. In the event that the owner 
fails to acknowledge receipt of mail notice or the notice is returned unopened, 
newspaper publication, as set forth below, shall be deemed sufficient notice. 
Written notice shall include the items as stated in Sec. 5.9.3.D.4.b i- vi above. 

c . Newspaper publication. In addition to the notice mailed to the owner of record , 

notice shall be published in a newspaper of general circulation in the County. 
Notice shall be published once for each hearing; the first publication shall be at 
least seven (7) calendar days prior to the date of the first hearing and the 
second publication shall be least five (5) calendar days prior to the second 
hearing. 

7. The notice shall state the date, time, and place of the hearing; the proposed action ; 
and the place within the Village where the status report and recommendation may be 
inspected by the public. The notice shall advise that interested parties may appear at 
the hearing and be heard with respect to the report and recommendation. A copy of 
such notice shall be kept available for public inspection at the Planning, Zoning and 
Building Department during regular business hours. 
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E. Decision by the V illage Council or Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board. 

1. The Village Council or Planning , Zoning and Adjustment Board shall consider the 
factors enumerated in subsection 5.9 .3.0.2 ., above, and the recommendation of the 
department. 

2. After deliberation, the Village Council or Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board shall 
take one (1) or more of the following actions: 

a. Adopt a resolution which will rezone the property to an appropriate zoning 

district. 

b. Adopt a resolution which will revoke the approval for the conditional use or 
special exception . 

c. Adopt a resolution which will impose a limit such that no development order 
shall be issued permitting construction which exceeds entitlement density or 
entitlement intensity as established by the Land Use Element of the Village 
Comprehensive Plan. 

d. Adopt a resolution which will impose additional or modified conditions or permit 
the property owner to initiate a petition to add or modify conditions, as directed 

by the board . New or modified conditions may include bringing the 
development into conformity with current codes and regulations . 

e. Direct staff to cite the property owner for violating the provisions of th is Code. 

f. Grant a time extension for a period not to exceed twenty-four (24) months 
during which time the property owner shall comply with the time requirement. 
The term of the time extension shall commence upon the expiration of the date 
to complete the time certain activity, or the expiration of the last extension, 
whichever is applicable. When the board approves an extension of time for the 
payments of fees, the amount due shall increase by an interest payment equal 
to twelve (12) percent a year. If the extension covers a period less than a year, 
the interest shall be prorated. 

i. Posting of surety for a conditional certificate of concurrency. Grant a one 
-time six-month time extension for conditions of approval requiring the 
posting of surety. The term of the time extension shall commence upon 
the expiration of the date to post surety. In no case shall the total time to 
post surety exceed twelve (12) months from the date of approval of the 
development order which imposed the condition to post surety. 

ii. All other conditions of approval. Grant a time extension for a period not 
to exceed twenty-four (24) months during which time the property owner 
shall comply with the time requirement. The term of the time extension 
shall commence upon the expiration of the date to complete the time 
certain activity, or the expiration of the last extension, whichever is 
applicable. When the Board approves an extension of time for the 
payment of fees , the amount due shall increase by an interest payment 

of equal to twelve (12) percent a year. If the extension covers a period 
less than a year, the interest shall be prorated. 

g · Amend or revoke the development order or map amendment for the 
undeveloped or unplatted portion of the project. 

h. Exempt from further review of any development order which rezoned property 
to a district which corresponds to the density or intensity permitted by the 
Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use designation , provided there is no 
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concurrency reservation or exemption for the property. This exemption may be 
applied to any advertised status report after adoption of this amendment. 

i. Deny or revoke a building permit; issue a stop work order; deny a Certificate of 
Occupancy on any building or structure; deny or revoke any permit or approval 
for any developer-owner, commercial-owner, lessee, or uses of the subject 

property. 

3. If the Village Council or Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board fails to act on staff 
recommendations within the prescribed time period , or if the executive director or 
designee grants and administrative time extension, the issuance of new development 
orders shall immediately resume. 

4. The decision of the Village Council or Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board shall 
be rendered within sixty-five (65) days of the originally advertised public hearing, 
provided that the property owner has not requested a postponement of the matter. A 
postponement approved at the request of the property owner may not exceed twelve 
(12) months from the due date for compliance. 

F. Expiration of time extensions granted by the Village Council. In the event that the 
property owner has not complied with the condition of development approval or time certain 
activity at the expiration of a time extension, the development order shall be subject to the 
requirements of subsections 5.9.3 .8., or 5.9.3.0. and 5.9.3.E. herein, as appropriate. 
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Sec. 5.1.15. - Targeted Expedited Permitting Program for Economic Development 

Projects. 

(a) Purpose and intent. The targeted expedited permitting program (TEPP) provides qualifying 
projects with an efficient and accelerated process to resolve issues in a timely manner with a 
Village representative without sacrificing any requirements established in this chapter. The 
TEPP program is available to qualifying companies that are expanding operations, relocating 
or establishing a new business within the Village so that value-added employment may be 
created at a faster pace. The TEPP program is also available to any building obtaining a 
Leadership in Environmental Engineering and Design (LEED) Silver or higher rating. The 
TEPP program is intended to expedite all phases of the Village's Planning, Zoning, Building 
Engineering and Utilities permitting process. 

Projects qualifying for the TEPP program remain subject to the provisions of Ordinance 07-17 and 
Resolution 08-21 which implement the Village's Cost Recovery Program. 

(b) Applicability. The following criteria shall be used to determine whether a business qualifies 
for the flex zoning targeted expedited permitting program: 

(1) The company must fall into suggested uses that provide for: 

a. Laboratory, research, testing , and experimental use not involving danger of fire 
or explosion or any offensive noise, vibration, smoke, dust, glare, heat or other 
objectionable influence. 

b. Bioinformatics or other computational, analytical, or research and development 
services. 

c. Environmental/green industries. 

d. High technology industries. 

e. Light bioscience. 

f. Manufacture and assembly of merchandise from previously prepared materials 
such as plastics, canvas, fiber, glass, leather, precious or semi precious metals 
or stones, and other innocuous materials. 

g. Printing, publishing, booking, lithographing or similar uses. 

h. Manufacture and assembly of: ceramic products and novelty or small products 
from previously prepared cardboard or paper or other innocuous materials. 

i. Back office operations such as accounting, inventory, and warehouse facilities. 

J. Any other industry cluster as deemed appropriate by the Village's Planning and 
Zoning Manager. 

(2) The business must be located on a site with a minimum of five (5) acres. 

(3) The business must demonstrate the capability to create at least twenty (20) new 
employment positions in the Village of Wellington within the first two (2) years of 
creation, expansion or relocation of its operation within the Village. 

(4) Positions created must be considered value-added employment based on the average 
wages and/or compensation paid by the employer. Value-added employment is 
defined when the average compensation package of positions created is at least ten 

(5) 

(1 0) percent higher than the current per capita income level in Palm Beach County as 
reported by the Bureau of Economic and Business Research, University of Florida. 
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The business shall submit sufficient financial information to the Palm Beach County 
Business Development Board to establish solvency and status as an ongoing 
business prior to acceptance into the program. A letter from the Palm Beach County 
Business Development Board shall serve as sufficient verification of status . 

(6) Notwithstanding the criteria listed herein , a business shall qualify for the targeted 

expedited permitting program if the project meets the criteria of this ordinance and is 
sanctioned by the Palm Beach County Business Development Board or other 
governmental entity economic development organization approved by Village Council. 

(7) Buildings obtaining a Leadership in Environmental Engineering and Design (LEED) 
Silver or higher rating shall qualify for expedited permitting. At time of application for 
the Expedited Permitting program, the applicant shall provide a letter from the U.S. 

Green Building Coalition (USGBC) stating that the applicant has submitted the design 
Phase Application and listing the anticipated credit achievement for the project. LEED 
projects meeting these criteria are eligible for expedited permitting regardless of their 
compliance with items (1) through (6) of this section . 

(c) Benefits . Companies or businesses that have been accepted into the targeted expedited 
permitting program shall receive the following benefits: 

(1) The Village Manager shall designate a Village employee as the single point of contact 
who shall have the responsibility of assisting the applicant throughout the 
development application and permitting process. This individual shall be responsible 
for coordinating all matters relating to the review of the project by the Village and shall 
provide a periodic status report to the business' project manager; and 

(2) The Planning and Zoning Division shall establish the necessary steps required for 
project approval in a pre-application meeting, and subsequently, prepare an itemized 
timetable for the project's completion of the development review process. The Village 

and the applicant shall make a mutual commitment to provide the necessary 
development information in a timely manner in order to meet the established 
timetable; and 

(3) The project shall receive priority at every phase of the review process by Village staff. 
This shall include: 

• Providing a projected schedule of public hearings which demonstrates how the 
review process will be expedited . 

• Providing immediate responses to questions for the applicant during the review 
process. 

• Conducting project reviews with the applicant present in order to facilitate efficient 
interaction, provide feedback and to resolve issues immediately where possible. This 
also will ensure applicant and staff maintain clear understanding of how issues will be 
addressed. 

(4) The Village's Development Review Committee shall review and provide comments 
relative to the project not to exceed five (5) business days of submission of plans by 

the applicant provided a pre-application meeting is held with staff; and 

(5) In the case that major issues arise at any point during the development review 
process, a face-to-face meeting of all concerned parties will be called within three (3) 
business days so that a resolution may be found in a timely and efficient manner; the 
Village and the applicant shall make a mutual commitment to provide development 
application review comments and plans or revisions thereto in a thorough and timely 
manner; and 

(6) 
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Wherever possible for projects subject to the public hearing process, multiple petitions 
for the same projects shall be combined in order to expedite the review. An applicant 
may proceed through the targeted expedited permitting process for site plan and use 
approval through the Development Review Committee and staff review. 

(7) If approval of a rezoning or overall master plan is required , economic information 

regarding the project will be included in the staff report to Village Council, Planning 
Zoning and Adjustment Board and Architectural Review Board. Otherwise, the 
targeted expedited permitting program will only require Development Review 
Committee review and special meetings may be called, as necessary, to further 
expedite the review. 

(Ord. No. 2009-12, § 1, 7-14-2009) 
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Please reply to Fort Lauderdale Office 

Thomas F. Panza 

December 7, 2011 

Via Email: dflinchum@wellingtonfl.gov 
Equestrian Preserve Committee 
c/o Mr. David Flinchum, Staff Liaison 
Village ofWellington 
12300 Fon·est Hill Blvd. 
Wellington, FL 33414 

Re: "Equestrian Village" Petitions -Dec. 14th Equestrian Preserve Committee 

Dear All: 

As you are likely aware, this firm represents the Wellington Equestrian Preservation 
Alliance (the "Alliance") with respect to its opposition to Wellington Equestrian Partners' 
("WEP") commercial development of the Village of Wellington' s Equestrian Preserve Area 
under the pretense of promotion of the equestrian community. Specifically, I am writing to 
express the Alliance's strong opposition to the petitions that have been placed on the December 
14, 201 I agenda of the Equestrian Preserve Committee. 

The proposed petitions are necessary for WEP's proposed "Equestrian Village" 
development, which would include a hotel and intense commercial elements, to move forward . 
While the Alliance is supportive of a dressage facility at the corner of South Shore Boulevard and 
Pierson Road, the incorporation of a hotel and non-equestrian-related commercial elements is 
incompatible with the property's Commercial Recreation land-use designation, as well as the 
property's inclusion in the Equestrian Preserve. In fact, such a development is completely contrary 
to the very nature and character of the Equestrian Preserve, as is evident from a reading of the plain 
language of the Equestrian Preservation Element of the Comprehensive Plan. As such, the 
Alliance vehemently opposes the proposed "Equestrian Village" development to the extent it 
would include a 1 00-room hotel with intense commercial and retail elements. Such a development 
would completely change the nature of the Equestrian Preserve and, as such, is unacceptable to my 
client. Thus, the Alliance opposes the petitions on the Equestrian Preserve Committee's agenda for 
December 14111 to the extent they would serve to increase the maximum building coverage and 
FAR for properties designated Commercial Recreation within the Equestrian Preserve or otherwise 
allow for commercial and retail elements that should not be permitted within the Equestrian 
Preserve. 
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I. Wellington Equestrian Partners, LLC has fLied four separate petitions, 
approval of each is necessary to allow for the hotel and retail elements of its 
proposed commercial development. 

Wellington Equestrian Partners filed four separate petitiOns; approval of each is 
necessary to construct the hotel with commercial and retail elements of the proposed "Equestrian 
Village" development on the property which is currently designated as Commercial Recreation. 
The petitions are listed below for ease of reference: 

1. 2011-033 CPT A/ZTA (HTE - 11-061) - "Equestrian Village Comprehensive Plan Text 
Amendment and Zoning Text Amendment" 
• These amendments would: 

• Allow building height for hotels of more than 35 feet in Commercial 
Recreation Land Use and Planned Development; 

• Allow maximum FAR of .20 for properties designated Commercial 
Recreation in the Equestrian Preserve Area and allow maximum Lot Coverage 
of 20% for properties in the Equestrian Preserve Area; and 

• Allow single commercial uses greater than 20,000 square feet. 

2. 2011-033 CUI (HTE- 11-061)- "Equestrian Village Conditional Use" 
• This petition would allow for a Commercial Equestrian Arena (500 seats) and Hotel 

(1 00 units). 

3. 2011-033 MPAl (HTE- 11-061)- "Equestrian Village Master Plan Amendment" 
• This petition would modify the Wellington Planned Unit Development to: 

• Designate a portion of Parcel 30C from "Commercial Recreation Polo and 
Tennis Facility" to "Commercial Recreation with a Commercial Equestrian 
Arena;" and 

• Add 2 additional access points on Pierson Road and 1 on South Shore Blvd. 

4. 2011-033 SP11 (HTE- 11-061)- "Equestrian Village Site Plan" 
• This petition would locate 5 equestrian rings, a practice ring, a 210' x 360' covered 

equestrian ring, 2 equestrian stables, a storage building with roofed deck, an elevated 
concrete deck, a show office trailer, paved parking and support facilities. 

The above petitions, which are extensive, have been carefully drafted and submitted with 
the specific intent to shoehorn an intense commercial property where none was intended. 
However, of most critical concern would be Pettition 2011-033 CPTA/ZTA, which would amend 
the Village's Comprehensive Plan and zoning regulations. These amendments would not only 
affect the northeast corner of South Shore Blvd. and Pierson Road, they would affect the entire 
Equestrian Preserve Area and the Village of Wellington as a whole. Turning to those proposed 
Comprehensive Plan text amendments specifically, WEP requested the amendments because, in 
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its current form, the Village's Comprehensive Plan would not allow for the hotel and commercial 
and retail elements ofWEP's proposed development. 

Policy 1.3.14 of the Comprehensive Plan currently limits the building coverage on 
property designated Commercial Recreation to 10% and the FAR to .1 0. Therefore, amendment 
of the Comprehensive Plan to increase the potential building coverage and FAR is necessary for 
WEP to build a hotel, retail shops, office space, etc. 

Similarly, WEP has requested an amendment to Policy 1.3.7 to exclude "hotels or motels 
located in a Planned Development" from the category of buildings limited to heights of 35 feet or 
less. Currently, only propetiies in the Regional Commercial/LSMU Plan Category, public 
facilities in zoning districts and buildings with certain uses in the State Road 7 Corridor are 
exempted from the requirements of the 35 foot limit. If WEP' s proposed amendment were to be 
adopted by the Village, hotels or motels greater than 35 feet in height would be allowed in any 
Planned Development in Wellington. 

II. Policy 1.3.14 of the Land Use Element of Wellington's Comprehensive Plan 
restricts maximum building coverage to 10% and maximum FAR to .10. 

Petition 20 I I -033 CPTA/ZTA (HTE - I 1-061) would, among other things, amend Policy 
1.3.14 of the Land Use Element of Wellington's Comprehensive Plan, which deals with the 
Commercial Recreation land-use designation. Policy 1.3 .14, in its current form, is provided 
below in full. 

Policy 1.3.14 Commercial Recreation -- Propet1ies designated 
Commercial Recreation support commercial uses which are 
recreational in nature and are compatible with residential and rural 
development patterns. Uses such as equestrian arenas, stadiums and 
show rings, golf courses, clubhouses, tennis houses, pools and other 
private recreational facilities are consistent with this designation. 
There are also a variety of quasi-commercial uses such as veterinary 
clinics, feed stores, tack shops and commercial stables scattered 
throughout the Equestrian Preservation Area of Wellington that are 
ancillary to the equestrian community and will be permitted in the 
Commercial Recreation Land Use Plan Sub-category. Commercial 
Recreation properties shall retain a Category B underlying Land Use 
Plan designation. Maximum building coverage 1 0%. Maximum 
FAR .10. 

As evident through an analysis of Policy 1.3.14, properties designated Commercial 
Recreation are to be used for equestrian arenas, golf courses and other outdoor recreation facilities 
compatible with residential and rural development patterns. It should be noted that, while the Policy 
mentions "quasi-commercial uses such as veterinary clinics, feed stores, tack shops and commercial 
stables... ancillary to the equestrian community," it does not allow for intense commercial 
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developments such as hotels, spas or office space, all of which are contemplated in WEP's proposed 
"Equestrian Village" development. It logically follows that, because of the nature of the uses 
contemplated by the Commercial Recreation designation, the maximum building coverage and FAR 
would be lower than other land use designations. The lower building coverage and FAR ensure that 
properties designated Commercial Recreation support uses that are recreational in nature and 
compatible with residential and rural development patterns. Hotels and other more intense 
commercial uses would necessitate higher building coverage and FAR and would be inconsistent 
with the Commercial Recreation land use designation. 

III. Amendment of Policies 1.3.14 and 1.3.7 is not necessary and would cause the 
Comprehensive Plan to lose its internal consistency. 

In order to adopt an ordinance amending the Comprehensive Plan, an applicant must 
demonstrate the necessity of such an amendment based on one or more of six factors : (1) 
Changed projections; (2) Changed assumptions; (3) Data errors; (4) New issues; (5) Additional 
detail or comprehensiveness; or (6) Data updates. 1 In addition, the amendment must not cause 
the Comprehensive Plan to lose its internal consistency.2 

First, there is no demonstrated basis of necessity for an amendment to the Comprehensive 
Plan. WEP's petition provides no reasonable justification for the necessity of its proposed text 
amendments, other than to say that they would allow WEP to move forward with its project. Further, 
the WEP's petition specifically seeks to amend the Commercial Recreation land use designation for 
seemingly no particular reason, without amending the text to increase or decrease the potential 
building coverage and FAR of the other potential land use categories. Indeed, the proposed language 
to be added to the end of Policy 1.3.14 is not proposed to be added to any other policy. WEP's 
petition fails to provide any reasoning for such selective revision of the Village's Comprehensive 
Plan. 

Further, the proposed amendments cause the Comprehensive Plan to lose its internal 
consistency. 

Policy 1.3.14 states that properties designated Commercial Recreation are to be used for 
equestrian arenas. stadiums and show rings. golf courses. clubhouses. tennis houses. pools and 
other private recreational facilities compatible with residential and rural development patterns. 
Yet, this proposed amendment seeks to increase the maximum building coverage and FAR and 
open the door for a property's use as a hotel or commercial center. The maximum building 
coverage and FAR for properties designated Commercial Recreation are lower than other land use 
designations because of the nature of the above-described uses contemplated by the Commercial 
Recreation designation. An amendment increasing the maximum building coverage and FAR for 
the Commercial Recreation designation would allow for less space for the very uses contemplated 

1 Wellington LDR § 5.2.4.J. 
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by the Comprehensive Plan. Thus, such an amendment is not consistent with Policy 1.3.14 ofthe 
Land Use Element of the Comprehensive Plan and should not be adopted. 

Similarly, amendment of Policy 1.3.7 to allow for hotels in excess of 35 feet within 
Planned Developments would open the door to high-rise hotels within the Equestrian Preserve 
Area. The stated goal of the Comprehensive Plan's Equestrian Preservation Element "is to 
ensure the preservation and protection of the neighborhoods which comprise this area, the 
equestrian industry and the rural lifestyles which exist in the Equestrian Preserve." (emphasis 
added). Policy 1.3.7 is compatible with the Equestrian Preservation Element in that it prevents 
hotels over 35 feet from being built except within the State Road 7 corridor. WEP's proposed 
amendment would open the door to hotels in excess of 35 feet, not just at the current proposed 
development site, but in any Planned Development, including those within the Equestrian 
Preserve. This would cause the Comprehensive Plan to lose its internal consistency and should 
therefore not be allowed. 

IV. To allow higher density development for properties designated Commercial 
Recreation within the Equestrian Preserve would be absurd. 

The proposed amendments makes even less sense in that they would promote higher 
density development only in the Equestrian Preserve Area, a primary focus of which is the 
preservation and maximization of open space. Indeed, amendment of Policy 1.3.14 would be 
incompatible with the stated goal of the Equestrian Preservation Element of the Village's 
Comprehensive Plan, which "is to ensure the preservation and protection of the neighborhoods 
which comprise this area, the equestrian industry and the rural lifestyles which exist in the 
Equestrian Preserve." (emphasis added). 

Further, Objective 1.1 of the Equestrian Preservation Element sets forth the purposes and 
intent of the EOZD: 

(a) Provide for and encourage the creation of conservation easements to retain open 
space and paths for equestrian trails; 

(b) Provide for the preservation of greenspace through the use of cluster development, 
open space zoning or other innovative planning techniques designed to maximize the 
preservation of open space and the agricultural, rural and equestrian character of 
the Equestrian Preserve, while maintaining the overall density in the Equestrian 
Preserve; 

(c) Provide for the limited commercial uses which supp01i the equestrian industry; 

(d) Provide for the preservation of the rural lifestyles and land uses which exist in the 
overlay areas while ensuring compatibi lity of land uses; and 
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(e) Establish site development regulations that recognize the characteristics of equestrian 
and similar uses and structures. 

(emphasis added). 

Far from preserving and protecting the Equestrian Preserve' s neighborhoods and the rural 
lifestyle of its residents, the proposed amendments would result in more intense commercial 
development of properties that are supposed to be utilized for equestrian arenas, golf courses and 
other outdoor recreation facilities compatible with residential and rural development patterns 
within the Equestrian Preserve. The proposed amendments would mean less open space and 
more intense commercial development, and have a harmful effect on the rural lifestyles of the 
Equestrian Preserve's residents. 

While Wellington Land Development Regulation Code § 6.10.6.B sets the maximum 
building coverage for all developments within the Equestrian Preserve at 20% and the maximum 
FAR at .20, this section was surely meant as a restrictive clause on development intensity for all 
land-use types within the Equestrian Preserve, and was not intended to permit development of 
greater intensity for properties designated Commercial Recreation. Policy 1.3.14 limits the 
maximum building coverage and maximum FAR for properties designated Commercial 
Recreation to I 0% and .1 0, respectively. Such a restriction is primary to the Equestrian 
Preserve's restriction of 20% maximum building coverage and .20 maximum FAR. Any 
alternative interpretation of§ 6.10.6.B would mean that the allowed development intensity for 
property designated Commercial Recreation would be higher in the Equestrian Preserve than in 
any other area of the Village. This would be an absurd result, as the Equestrian Preserve was 
created for the purpose and intent of retaining open space, preserving greenspace and the rural 
lifestyles of the Preserve's residents. 

Further, there is no justification for the amendment of Policy 1.3.14 without the 
amendment of the rest of Wellington's Comprehensive Plan, as § 6.1 0.6.B does not apply only to 
properties designated Commercial Recreation, but instead places a hard cap on development 
intensity for all land-use types within the Equestrian Preserve. 3 Therefore, there is no reason to 
specifically target Policy 1.3.14 of the Land Use Element while simultaneously ignoring the 
other policies that are also affected by § 6.1 0.6.B. 

V. Conclusion 

The Equestrian Preserve' s current residents have invested significant sums to make their 
homes within the Equestrian Preserve. In so doing, these residents relied upon the Village's 
designation of the area as an Equestrian Preserve, with the accompanying standards that go along 
with that designation. When they purchased or built their homes, they did so with the belief that they 
were settling in an area that would afford them the oppmtunity to enjoy a rural equestrian lifestyle 
and that the surrounding area would emphasize open space with limited commercial uses. Now, 

3 See Wellington LDR § 6.10.6.B. 
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these residents are faced with proposed Comprehensive Plan and Zoning text amendments that 
would directly contravene those standards by increasing the intensity of development within the 
Equestrian Preserve specifically. Such amendments would open the door for the very type of intense 
commercial development the Equestrian Preserve's residents sought to avoid when they chose to 
settle in Wellington. These amendments would be the first step in a process that will allow for the 
development of hotels and intense commercial and retail centers, which will forever change the very 
nature and character of the Equestrian Preserve. As such, the Village should deny the petitions to the 
extent they seek to amend the Comprehensive Plan and should deny any petitions that would seek to 
allow for the inclusion of hotels and related commercial and retail elements within the Equestrian 
Preserve. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

cc: Mayor Darrell Bowen 
Vice Mayor Matt Willhite 
Mayor pro tem Dr. Carmine Priore 
Councilwoman Anne Gerwig 
Councilman Howard Coates, Jr. 
Paul Schofield, Village Manager 
Jeff Kurtz, Village Attorney 

f: \client\00 161\ I 1-18851 \correspondence\tfp to wellington re equestrian preserve committee meeting (12-6-ll ).doc 
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TALLAHASSEE 

215 South Mor1roe Street 

Surte320 

Tallahassee 

Rorida 32301 

(850) 681-0950 

Fax (650) 661-0983 

Amendment Section 
Division of Corporations 
Post Office Box 6327 
Tallahassee, FL 32314 

PANZA. MAURER&: MAVNARDP.A. 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law 

Bank of America Building 

3600 North Federal Highway, Third Floor 

Fort lauderdale, Florida 33308-6225 

954-390-0100 {Fax) 954-390-7991 

Please reply to Fort LJ>uclerdale Off«:tJ 

August 16, 20 12 

Re: Wellington Equestrian Preservation Alliance, Inc. 
Document Number N11000009940 
Matter Number: 00161/ll-18851 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

WEST PALM BEACH 

505 S. Flagler Drive 

Suite 1450 

West Palm Beach 

Florida 33401 

(561) 253-3233 

Fax (561) 253-3230 

The enclosed Director Resignation for a Corporation and associated fee are submitted for 
filing. 

Please return all correspondence concerning t 

TFP/SBN 

F\CL!E.'ITI001611ll-188lliCORRESPONnENCEIDiv Of Corporations 08 16 12 Doc 

Thomas F. Panza 

Susan Horovitz Maurer 

Zollie M. Maynard, Jr. 

Richard A. Beauchamp 

John F. Holte 

Diane lindstrom Beach 

Pascale Achille 

OF COUNSEL 

Briafl D. Ballard 
Jan J. Gorrie 

laurence A. Maurer 
Shobha B. Nagaprasanna 

GOV€RNM€NTAL RELATIONS 

Sandra S. Harris 114 

Befljamifl P. Beafl 

Jodi N. Cohen 

Holly L. Griffin 

James H. Horton, IV 

Dana Panza Macdonald 

Christopher K. Mclane 

Gregory l. McDermott 

Elizabeth l. Petlersefl 
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DIRECTOR RESIGNATION 
FOR A CORPORATION 
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.. . , ... u, DA. 

I, Neil Hirsch, hereby resign as Director of the Wellington Equestrian Preservation Alliance, 

Inc., a corporation organized under the laws of the State of Florida, Document Number 

N11000009940. This resignation shall be effective as of June 8, 2012. 

Neil Hirsch 

y __ 

SignatureorReigning Di~ector 

Dated this~ day of ~ 1--1 G 2012. 
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2012 NOT-FOR-PROFIT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT 

DOCUMENT# N11 000009940 

FILED 
Jan 05,2012 

Secretary of State 
Entity Name: WELLINGTON EQUESTRIAN PRESERVATION ALLIANCE, INC. 

Current Principal Place of Business: 

3600 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY 
THIRD FLOOR, BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308 

Current Mailing Address: 

3600 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY 
THIRD FLOOR, BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308 

FEI Number: 45-3943275 FEI Number Applied For ( ) 

Name and Add ress of Current Registered Agent: 

PANZA, THOMAS F ESQ. 
3600 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY 
THIRD FLOOR, BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308 US 

New Principal Place of Business: 

New Mailing Address: 

FEI Number Not Applicable ( ) Certificate of Status Desired ( ) 

Name and Address of New Registered Agent: 

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both , 
in the State of Florida. 

SIGNATURE 

Electronic Signature of Registered Agent 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

Title : 
Name: 
Address : 
City-St-Zip: 

Title : 
Name: 
Address : 
City-St-Zip: 

Title : 
Name: 
Address: 
City-St-Zip: 

Title : 
Name: 
Address: 
City-St-Zip: 

Title : 
Name: 
Address : 
City-St-Zip: 

D 
JACOBS, LOUIS 
3600 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY, THIRD FLOOR 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 333086225 

D 
HIRSCH, NEIL 
3600 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY, THIRD FLOOR 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 333086225 

D 
CLARK, JANE 
3600 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY, THIRD FLOOR 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 333086225 

D 
WHITLOW, MICHAEL 
3600 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY, THIRD FLOOR 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 333086225 

D 
FORREST, MATTHEW J 
3600 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY, THIRD FLOOR 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 333086225 

Date 

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic 
signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under oath; that I am an officer or director of the corporation or the receiver 
or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; and that my name appears above. or 
on an attachment with all other like empowered. 

SIGNATURE: MATTHEW J. FORREST D 
Electronic Signature of Signing Officer or Director 

01/05/2012 

Date 

'f 1 6 .l J. 



Electronic Articles of Incorporation 
For 

N11000009940 
FILED 
October 20, 2011 
Sec. Of State 
rdunlap 

WELLINGTON EQUESTRIAN PRESERVATION ALLIANCE, INC. 

The undersigned incorporator, for the purpose of forming a Florida not-for
profit corporation, hereby adopts the following Articles of Incorporation: 

Article I 
The name of the corporation is: 

\"~/ELLINGTON EQUESTRIAN PRESERVATION ALLIANCE, INC. 

Article II 
The principal place of business address: 

3600 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHVJAY 
THIRD FLOOR, BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL. 33308 

The mailing address of the corporation is: 
3600 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY 
THIRD FLOOR, BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL. 33308 

Article III 
The specific purpose for which this corporation is organized is: 

TO DEVELOP, INTRODUCE OR SUPPORT PETITIONS OR APPLICATIONS 
BENEFICIAL TO WELLINGTON EQUESTRIAN COMMUNITY AND TO 
VIGOROUSLY OPPOSE PETITIONS OR APPLICATIONS CONTRARY TO THE 
INTERESTS OF THE PUBLIC OR THE EQUESTRIAN COMMUNITY. 

Article IV 
The manner in which directors are elected or appointed is: 

AS PROVIDED FOR IN THE BYLA \VS. 

Article V 
The name and Florida street address of the registered agent is: 

THOMAS FPANZAESQ. 
3600 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY 
THIRD FLOOR, BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL. 33308 

I certify that I am familiar with and accept the responsibilities of 
registered agent. 

Registered Agent Signature: THOMAS F. PANZA, ESQ. 
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Article VI 
The name and address of the incorporator is: 

THOMAS F. PANZ~ ESQ. 
3600 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY 
THIRD FLOOR, BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 33308 

Electronic Signature oflncorporator: THOMAS F. PANZ~ ESQ. 

N11000009940 
FILED 
October 20, 2011 
Sec. Of State 
rdunlap 

I am the incorporator submitting these Articles of Incorporation and affirm that the facts stated herein are 
true. I am aware that false information submitted in a document to the Depariment of State constitutes a 
third degree felony as provided for in s. 817.15 5, F. S. I understand the requirement to file an annual report 
between January 1st and May 1st in the calendar year following formation of this corporation and every 
year thereafter to maintain "active" status. 

Article VII 
The initial officer(s) and/or director(s) of the corporation is/are: 

Title: D 
LOUIS JACOBS 
3600 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY, THIRD FLOOR 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL. 33308 

Title: D 
NEIL HIRSCH 
3600 NORTH FEDERAL HIGH\:V AY, THIRD FLOOR 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL. 33308 

Title: D 
JANE CLARK 
3600 NORTH FEDERAL HIGH\:V A Y, THIRD FLOOR 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL. 33308 

Title: D 
MICHAEL WHITLOW 
3600 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY, THIRD FLOOR 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL. 33308 

1! -~ 0 
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Expenditure Report Page 1 of2 

< < Back to Lobbyist Reg ist ry 

Lobbyist Details 

Lobbyist Name: Panza, Tom 

Lobbyist Firm Name : Panza, Maurer & Maynard, P.A. 

Lobbyist Address : 3600 North Federal Highway, Fort Lauderda le,FI 33308 

Principal Search 

First Name 

Principal Name 

Bissett, Bill 

Selected Principal Details --·· ·· 

Principal Name : Bil l Bissett 

last Name 

Company Name 

Solar Sportsystems, Inc 

Principal Address: 40 Fountain Plaza, Buffalo, NY 14202, USA 

Company Name : Sola r Sportsystems, Inc 

Company Name 

Search I 

Paid Effective From Withdrawn On I 
Yes 08/06/2012 

No expenditures have been made during this reporting period. 

i Food 
I Commun ications, Entertainment! and 1 

Media B, ·IB~EJ Categories Lodging Pub 1cat1 onsj Resea rch Travel 
, ' Beveraae, 

Advertisina 

odoDo Palm Beach 

II II I County 

I Wellington il II II lc=JI lc=JI il ICJCJ 
What must be filed? 

Each Lobbyist must file the lobbyist expenditu re form for each principa l for which he or she was authorized to lobby. In 
preparing the form, the following defin itions should be used: 

1. Expenditures 

2. Communications 

3. Entertainment 

Expenditure is a payment, distribution, loan, advan ce, or rei mbursement made or con trol led by a 
lobbyist for the purpose of lobbying. Expenses shou ld be reported if they we re incurred during the 
reporti ng period regardless of when they are actual ly paid. 

Communicati ons are the dissemination of inform ation, in cl uding, but not limited to, by means of the 
following: 

a. Audio -visua l materials; and 

b. Signs, placa rds, banners, buttons, promotional matel'ials and other display ma te rials; together 
wi th any associated production services 

1 9 
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Expenditure Report Page 2 of2 

Entertainment is amusement or recreation, includ ing but not limited to sporting, hunting, fishing, 
theatrical, artistic, cu ltural and musical activities or events. 

4. Food and Beverage Food and Beve rage are meals, snacks, or other edible substances, or liquids fo r drinking, including 
services associated therewith. 

5. Lodging Lodg ing is sleeping or living accommodations for an individual for one or more nights. 

6. Media Advertising Media Advertising is newspaper and magazine advertising, radio and televis ion advertising, and 
outdoor advertising, including production services and copyright services. 

7. Other Other is any item or service that is not included wi thin one of the specified categories, but does not 
include any item or service that is requi red by law to be reported. 

8. Publications Publications are mass~produced, printed materials including, but not limited to magazines, newsletters, 
brochu res, or pamph lets, which expressly encourage persons to communicate with county employees 
or officials in an attempt to influence the official actions of employees or officials or wh ich are 
designed to commun icate with employees or officials. 

9. Research Research is the procurement of information performed by independent contractors, relating to a 
specific issue, regardless of the form or medium in which that information is provided, including but 
not lim ited to surveys, bill tracking services, information services, periodicals and consultants or 
consultant services to gather data or statistics. Research shall not include research performed by the 
lobbyist or the lobbyist's firm. 

10. Special Events Special Events mean large~sca l e occurrences, including but not limited to receptions, banquets or 
dinners to which 200 or more persons are invited and for which the expenditures associated with 
hosting the occurrence are negotiated with a sing le catering service or facility at a set price or which 
include multipl e expenditure categories. 

11. Travel Travel is the transportation of an individual from one place to another, regardless of the means used. 

Palm Beach County Code Section 2.353(d): 

(d) Reporting of expenditures. Commencing November 1, 2011, and by November 1 of each year thereafter, all lobbyists shall 
submit to the Ce ntral Lobbyist Registration Site a signed statement under oath listing all expenditures made by the lobbyist in 
lobbying county or municipal offici als and employees in excess of twenty-five dollars ($25) for the preceding fiscal year 
commencing on October 1 and ending on September 30. A statement shall be filed even if there have been no expenditures during 
the reporti ng period. The statement shall list in detail each expenditure category, including food and beverage, entertainment, 
research, communications, media advertising, publications, travel, lodgi ng and special events. Politi ca l contri butions and 
expend it ures which are reported under election laws as we ll as cam paign-related personal services provided without com pensation 
are excluded from the reporting requirements. A lobbyist or principa l's sa lary, office overhead expenses and persona l expenses for 
lodging, meals and travel also are excluded from the reporting requi rements. Research is an office expense unless it is performed 
by independent contractors rather than by the lobbyist or the lobbyist 's firm . 

(1) The county administrator of the Central Lobbyist Registration Site shall provide notice of violation to any lobbyist who fails to 
timely file an expenditure report and sha ll also notify the county co mmission on ethics of this failure. In addition to any other 
penalties which may be imposed under this article, any lobbyist who fails to fi le the requ ired expenditure report within th irty (30) 
days of the date of notice of violation shall be suspended from lobbying unless the notice of violation has been appealed to the 
commission on ethics. 

1l .J'• 0 
-'· . 
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······ Lobbyist Registry Search 

Search By: Lobbyist Last Name: !~(;~rest 

Search Results 

Iii# ' !Mh I t@QUI 

Lobbyist List 

Lobbyist Name Lobbyist Address Firm Name 
Lobbyist Expenditure 
Details Details 

Forrest, Mathew 505 South Flagler Drive, Suite 1450, West Palm Beach,FI 33401 Bal lard Partners [if'~ 
~ 

(.(\ 
\..--' 

Additional Information 

Principal List for Forrest, Mathew 
Principal Lobbyist Principal Details/ 

Company Name Principal Name 
Details Registration & Withdraw Effective Dates 

Solar Sportsystems, Inc Bissett, Bill j;..'J, Ji;:/1 

City Of Palm Beach Gardens Ferris, Ronald 
,,.'),_ 
~ r~1 

Palm Beach Kennel Club Love, Joseph \t} r ;g;1 

C 2012 Palm Beach County, All rights reserved. 

https://secure.co.palm-beach.fl.us/LRS/Registry/SearchRegistry.aspx 

·~ ! ) 1· J. i~ 
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TO: 

FROM: 

Equestrian Preserve Committee Members 

David Flinchum, ASLA, AICP, Planning & Zoning Manager 
Olga M. Prieto, Associate Planner 

Petition Number: 2011-033 CU1 

Request: 

Agent: 

DATE: 

Background: 

To allow a hotel, retail, restaurants and offices as Conditional Uses 
in Commercial Recreation Pods and to provide a Compatibility 
Determination for a Commercial Equestrian Arena in the Urban 
Service Area with recommended conditions to mitigate potential 
incompatibility issues. 

Michael F. Sexton, P.E. 
Sexton Engineering Associates, Inc. 
110 Ponce de Leon Street, Suite 100 
Royal Palm Beach, Florida 33411 

December 14, 2011 

Staff has received a request to amend the Wellington Land Development Regulations 
and the Comprehensive Plan Text specifically as noted above in order for the owners of 
Wellington PUD Tract 30C-2 and Tract 30C-3 to allow development of a 59.3 acre 
Commercial Equestrian Arena with a hotel, restaurants, retail and offices at the 
northeast corner of Pierson Road and South Shore Boulevard. The purpose of the 
companion proposed Comprehensive Plan Text Amendments and Zoning Text 
Amendments are to allow the development of a 5-story 100 unit 220,000 square feet 
hotel with below grade parking garage, a separate 75,000 square feet commercial 
complex consisting of 20,000 square feet of combined restaurants, 25,000 square feet 
of retail and 30,000 square feet of offices. The owner is currently doing initial site work 
and construction of permitted uses that will be part of the proposed Commercial 
Equestrian Arena. The proposed facility will have a total of 3,500 seats for an outdoor 
Derby Arena and main Equestrian Ring, multiple secondary equestrian rings, a 210' x 
360' covered practice ring and four commercial barns. 

EPC memo draft 1 
Page 1 



Hotel, retail, restaurants and offices as Conditional Uses in a Commercial Recreation 
Pods. 

Request - To allow a hotel, retail, restaurants and offices as Conditional Uses in 
Commercial Recreation Pods (Tract 30C-2 and 30C-3 of the Wellington PUD). 

Staff Analysis -Adding hotel, retail restaurants and offices as Conditional uses in 
a Commercial Recreation Pod would allow a process especially in the Equestrian 
Preserve Area to regulate a proposed project to ensure compatibility with other 
uses. It would allow individual review of the Conditional Use location, design, 
configuration, intensity and density of use, structures, and also allow imposition 
of conditions to ensure the appropriateness and compatibility of the use at a 
particular location. 

Staff Recommendation - The request to allow hotel, retail, restaurants and office 
as separate Conditional Uses in the Equestrian Preserve is not currently 
consistent with Wellington's Comprehensive Plan Land or Equestrian 
Preservation Element which requires several companion text amendments. The 
proposed development of a 5-story 100 unit 220,000 square feet hotel with below 
grade parking garage, a separate 75,000 square feet commercial complex 
consisting of 20,000 square feet of combined restaurants, 25,000 square feet of 
retail and 30,000 square feet of office is currently too intense and raises 
concerns with compatibility and consistency with Land Use Element Objective 
1.1 of land uses in the community as reflected on Wellington's Future Land Use 
Map. The proposed application is not in keeping with the Equestrian Preserve 
Area development pattern, intensity, building height and uses . Staff will 
recommend the hotel be considered possibly a residential condominium (59 
maximum units) and the ancillary proposed commercial uses redesigned or 
clearly limited as an equestrian related component of the 59.3 acre Commercial 
Equestrian Arena Complex. 

Commercial Equestrian Arena 

Request - To provide Compatibility Determination to allow a Commercial Equestrian 
Arena on Tract 30C-2 and 30C-3 with recommended conditions of approval to mitigate 
incompatibility issues. 

Staff Analysis - Designating the 59.3 acre Equestrian Village site as a 
Commercial Equestrian Arena is consistent with Goal 1.0 and will ensure the 
preservation of the equestrian industry by allowing the property owner to provide 
a permanent Commercial Equestrian Arena for competitive horseshows, a 
covered riding ring, commercial stable and other ancillary equest~ian uses. 
Historically, Tract 30C2 and 3 was the original site of the Polo stadium and 
community events. The Commercial Equestrian Arena designation will expedite 
future building permits and establish the site as a permanent Equestrian Venue 
with definitive boundaries and specific hours of operation. The request for a 
Commercial Equestrian Arena will also continue to promote ancillary commercial 

EPC memo draft 1 
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related activities in the equestrian community, the goals of the Equestrian 
Preserve Element and the economic stability of Wellington. 

Staff Recommendation - Staff recommends approval to allow a Commercial 
Equestrian Arena with conditions of approval. The companion residential hotel or 
condominium needs to be integrated into the Commercial Equestrian Arena 
Complex along with the ancillary commercial uses. Staff has also recommended 
additional standards under Section 6.1 0.7.B to ensure these uses are supportive 
of long term stability and economic development in the Equestrian Preserve 
Area. 

Commercial Equestrian Arena Compatibility review: 

Article 6, Chapter 6.4.4.41 Equestrian Arena, Commercial - means an establishment 
engaged in spectator activities involving equestrian events, but excluding any 
establishment engaged in pari-mutual betting. An Equestrian Area use shall comply with 
the following: 

Staff analysis -

Location: The Commercial Equestrian Arena is located on the northeast 
corner of South Shore Boulevard (arterial road) and Pierson Road 
(collector road). 

Setbacks: The proposed riding rings and buildings are proposed at a minimum 
of 100 feet from the property lines. 

Operation: Activity at the rings shall not occur prior to 7:00 am or later than 
10:00 pm. due to its location in the Equestrian Preserve Area. 

Lighting: All lighting shall be confined to the arena and shall not spill over to 
the neighboring properties as adjacent roadways. 

Loudspeaker: Loudspeakers shall not be used after 10:00 pm. 

Urban Service Area: Tracts 30C-2 and 30C-3 are within the Urban Service area 
and greater than 5 acres. 

Staff recommendation - Staff determined the Commercial Equestrian Arena with 
a reduction to the proposed scale, mass height and square footage of the 
commercial uses could be compatible with the surrounding equestrian and 
residential land uses. Staff also would recommend the hotel be designated as 
Condominiums (maximum 59 units) and the ancillary commercial uses be 
vertically incorporated into the first floor or as a separate ancillary commercial 
complex located so both the residential and commercial traffic are limited to 
South Shore Boulevard. Internal connections for pedestrian and golf cart 
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circulation would also need to be considered as well as incorporating both on site 
equestrian and pedestrian amenities. 

Public Notification/Comments. 

Presentation of this application at the Equestrian Preserve Committee does not require 
public notices but is required to be reviewed at one (1) public hearing before the 
Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board, sitting as the Local Planning Agency per 
Florida Statutes, and at one (1) public hearing before Council. The companion 
Comprehensive Plan Text Amendments and Zoning Text Amendments will require two 
(2) public hearings before Council with an interim period for transmittal to the new State 
Department of Economic Opportunity (Division of Community Planning) and possible 
delay for appeals before final adoption. 

EPC memo draft 1 
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Staff recommended approval conditions are as follows: 

1. Commercial Equestrian Arena hours of operation shall be limited from 7:00am 
to 10:00 pm. 

2. Commercial activities shall be operated entirely within enclosed buildings. 

3. Outdoor seasonal activities for commercial, equestrian or agricultural in nature 
shall be subject to a Special Use Permit and limited from 7:00am to 10:00 pm. 

4. All parking lot lighting shall be limited to a maximum of 15 feet in height. 

5. The use of amplified sound systems and equipment is prohibited in permanent 
barns or temporary stabling tents except to advise riders and exhibitors of 
upcoming competitive events. 

6. For monitoring purposes, properly identified Wellington staff including Building 
Inspectors, Code Compliance Officers and PZB staff shall be allowed 
unrestricted access to the site. 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

7. All hoses and hose bibs shall be equipped with an automatic shut off nozzle to 
restrict water flow. 

8. Filter fabric or similar equipment to reduce debris from entering the storm water 
system shall be installed and maintained or replaced as necessary or as 
directed by Wellington. 

9. All facilities, operations and improvements on the site shall comply with the 
most recent Best Management Practices (BMPs). 

10. Approved horse hair separators shall be used on horse wash facilities, laundry 
facilities and equestrian support facilities as required prior to discharge into the 
public sanitary sewer collection system. 

11. Manure shall be removed from the premises on a daily basis and disposed in a 
manner approved by the Palm Beach County Health Department. Manure 
shall be collected and transported by a registered commercial livestock waste 
hauler or registered livestock self-hauler. Owner/Operator shall coordinate with 
Engineering Division to register the name of the manure hauler annually prior 
to November 151

. Manure shall be removed daily during major events. 

12. Livestock waste storage structures shall be elevated in accordance with BMP 
regulations and shall comply with the design standards of Chapter 30, Article 
V, of the Wellington's Code of Ordinances. 

13. Livestock waste storage structures shall be constructed so that no rainfall is 
allowed to enter and no liquid is released. Temporary tents may be utilized as 

EPC memo draft 1 
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covers for the waste storage structures, as approved by Wellington's BMP 
Officer and the Building Division. 

BUILDING AND FIRE RESCUE. 

14. The applicant shall obtain permits for all structures and tents that are subject to 
regulations by the Florida Building Code, including the Fire Code. 

15. All tents shall be inspected by the Palm Beach County Fire Rescue 
Department (PBCFRD) for compliance with applicable Federal, State, County, 
or Municipal fire protection standards. Tents shall be inspected and approved 
prior to occupancy. 

16. All food vendor tents and facilities shall be inspected, as applicable by 
Wellington, PBCFRD and the Palm Beach County Health Department 
(PBCHD) prior to beginning operations. 

VENDORS. 

17. Applicant shall submit a list of all proposed vendors two weeks prior to major 
events. All vendors shall also obtain a Business Tax Receipt (formerly 
Occupational License) from Wellington prior to selling or offering services for 
more than a two week period. 

18. Vendors selling food shall obtain PBCHD inspection and approval prior to 
commencing sales. 

SANITARY SERVICES. 

19. Applicant shall provide handicap accessible sanitation facilities and portable 
sanitation stations throughout the Commercial Equestrian Arena show grounds 
for peak events as noted on the site plan. The applicant and Wellington shall 
continue a cooperative effort in the collection and disposal of recyclable 
materials. 

TRAFFIC 

20. In order to comply with the mandatory Traffic Performance Standards, in place 
at the time of this approval, no building permits for the site shall be issued after 
December 31, 2016. A time extension for this condition may be approved by 
the County Engineer based on an approved Traffic Study which complies with 
the mandatory Traffic Performance Standards in place at the time of the 
request. 
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21. The County traffic concurrency approval is subject to the Project Aggregation 
Rules set forth in the Traffic Performance Standards Ordinance. 

22. The proposed northern South Shore Boulevard driveway to Parcel 30C-2N 
shall not be constructed until the driveway to Parcel 30C-1 is closed and shall 
be constructed to include the following: 

• A minimum 50 foot throat distance measured from the right-of-way on South 
Shore Boulevard. 

• Ingress and egress lanes at a minimum of 12 feet. 
• Minimum pavement return radii of 35 feet. 
Construction shall begin prior to the first building permit and shall be completed prior 
to the first Certificate of Occupancy. 

23. The existing South Shore Boulevard driveway to Parcel 30C-2S and Parcel 
30C-2N shall be maintained or improved to include the following: 

• A minimum 100 foot throat distance measured from the right-of-way on South 
Shore Boulevard. 

• Egress lane at a minimum of 12 feet. 
• Ingress lane at a minimum of 14 feet. 
• Minimum pavement return radii of 40 feet. 
Construction shall begin prior to the first building permit and shall be completed prior 
to the first Certificate of Occupancy. 

24. The proposed Pierson Road driveway to Parcel 30C-3 shall be constructed to 
include the following: 

• A minimum 50 foot throat distance measured from the edge of pavement on 
Pierson Road. 

• Dual egress lanes at a minimum of 12 feet each with appropriate marking. 
• Ingress lane at a minimum of 12 feet. 
• Minimum pavement return radii of 35 feet. 
• Located no closer than 660 feet from the edge of pavement of South Shore 

Boulevard. 
Construction shall begin prior to the first bu.ilding permit and shall be completed prior 
to the first Certificate of Occupancy. 

25. Prior to the first building permit, construction shall begin for the following turn 
lane: 

• Eastbound left turn lane at the proposed Pierson Road driveway to Parcel 30C-3 
with a minimum of 280 feet of storage and a 50 foot taper. 

Construction of the turn lane shall be completed prior to the first Certificate of 
Occupancy. 

26. Prior to the first building permit, construction shall begin on the east and west 
approaches of the intersection of Pierson Road and South Shore Boulevard. 
At a minimum, the geometry of the intersection shall include the following: 

EPC memo draft 1 
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East Approach West Approach 
Separate left turn lane with 280 feet of Separate left turn lane with 370 feet of 
storage storage 
Shared through and right turn lane Shared through and right turn lane 

Construction of these improvements shall include any required signal modifications 
and right-of-way acquisition. Construction shall be completed prior to the first 
Certificate of Occupancy. 

27. Prior to the issuance of building permits for the hotel, retail, office or restaurant 
uses, applicant shall submit a queuing analysis of the southbound left turn lane 
on South Shore Boulevard for the driveway to Parcel 30-2N and Parcel 30-2S 
and the northbound left turn lanes at the intersection of Greenview Shores 
Boulevard and South Shore Boulevard. The analysis will be based on existing 
peak season counts and queuing data at the time of building permit request. If 
deficiencies are found for either turn lane, the turn lane shall be extended. The 
monitoring shall continue on an annual basis until 24 months after the last 
Certificate of Occupancy for the project. If the queues ever cannot be 
accommodated, no additional building permits shall be issued. 

TRAFFIC AND PARKING. 

28. Traffic and parking control attendants may be employed on-site for non-peak 
events. PBSO shall be provided on-site during peak events expected to draw 
more than 1 ,000 spectators. PBSO shall be provided with anticipated start and 
stop times for the event along with the estimated number of participants and 
spectators at least two weeks prior to the peak events. 

29. Adequate ingress and egress directly to and from South Shore Boulevard and 
Pierson Road shall be maintained at all times and shall not disrupt normal 
traffic circulation patterns. 

SIGNS 

30. The owner shall submit a Master Sign Plan for review and approval by staff 
and Wellington's Architectural Review Board (ARB). 

PLATTING 

31. The owner shall record the plat of the 59.3 acre property for the Commercial 
Equestrian Arena prior to March 31, 2012 . 
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INFRASTRUCTURE 

32. Any improvements within easements to be dedicated to Wellington or within 
public canals and/or road right of ways shall require 110% surety prior to 
commencement of construction. (ENGINEER) 

33. The Commercial Equestrian Arena and all permanent structures shall be 
subject to Section 6.5.19.1 Design Standards and Section 6.10.11 Commercial 
Development Standards in the Equestrian Overlay Zoning District. 

EPC memo draft 1 
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PTC 
Tr!}.nsportation Consultants ... ,_ ... , .•. • ·: ..... 

December 7, 2011 

Ms. Olga Prieto 
Wellington 
Planning, Zoning & Building Department 
12300 W. Forest Hill Boulevard 
Welli.ngton, FL 33414 

Re: Equestrian Village - #PTC11-008l 

• • 

Conditional Use Hotel, Retail, Restaurant and Office 

Dear Ms. Prieto: 

• •• • • • 2005 Vista Parkway, Suite 1 1 1 
West Palm Beach, FL 3341 1-6700 

(561) 296·9698 Fax (561) 684-6336 
Certificate of Authorization Number: 7989 

Pinder Troutman Consulting, Inc. (PTC) ha.s completed our review of the resubmittal documents for the 
above applications received via email on November 23, 2011 for the November 28, 2011 DRC meeting. 
Specifically, we have reviewed d1c Traffic Study from MTP Group dated November 16, 2011. The 
project is summarized below: 

Proposed Uses: 

New Daily Trips: 
New Peak Hour Trips: 
Buildout Date: 

1 00 Room Hotel 

30,000 SF General Office 
_25,000 SF Retail 
20,000 SF Restaurant 
400 Stall Stables 

3,500 Seat Equestrian Complex* 
3,269 
190 AM (123/67), 288 PM (126/162) 
December 31,2016 

* It has been presented ·that traffic generated by this use will not occur during the weekday peak hours 
and therefore is not included in the trips shown above. 

Based on our review, we have determined that the proposed development meets the Traffic 
Performance Standards with the following Conditions of Approval: 

Conditional Use for Hotel, Retail, Office and Restaurant 

1. In order to comply with the mandatory Traffic Performance Standards, in place at the time of this 
approval, no building permits forthe site shall be issued after December 31,2016. A time extension 
for d1is condition may be approved by the County Engineer based on an approved Traffic Study 
which complies with the mandatory Traffic Performance Standards in place at the time of the request. 

2. The County traffic concurrency approval is subject to the Project Aggregation Rules set forth in the 
Traffic Performance Standards Ordinance. 

Letter Prieto 11 .0081 Conditional use 12_7_11 Pinder Troutman Consulting. Inc. 
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Ms. Olga Prieto 
Re: Equeslriilii Village - Conditional Use- #PTC11-00Bl 
December 7, 2011 
Page2 

3. The proposed northern SOuth Shore Boulevard driveway to Parcel 30C-2N shall not be constructed 
until the driveway to Parcel 30C-1 is closed and shall be constructed to include the following: 
• A minimum SO foot throat distance measured from the right-of-way on South Shore Boulevard. 
• Ingress and egress lanes at a minimum of 12 feet. 
• Minimum pavement return radii of 35 feet. 
Construction shall begin prior to the first building permit and shall be completed prior to the fi rst 
Certificate of Occupancy. 

4. The existing South Shore Boulevard driveway to Parcel 30C-2S and Parcel 30C-2N shall be 
maintained or improved to include the following: 

A minimum 100 foot throat distance measured from the right-of-way on South Shore Boulevard. 
Egress lane at a minimum of 12 feet. 

• Ingress lane at a minimum of 14 feet. 
M inimum pavement return radii of 40 feet. 

Construction shall begin prior to the first building permit and shall be completed prior to the first 
Certiiicate of Occupancy. 

5. The proposed Pierson Road driveway to Parcel 30C-3 shall be constructed to include the following: 
• A minimum SO foot throat dist<mce measured from the edge of pavement on Pierson Road. 

Dual egress lanes at a minimum of 12 feet each with appropriate marking. 
• Ingress lane at a minimum of 12 feet. 
• Minimum pavement return radii of 35 feet. 
• Located no closer than 660 feet from the edge of pavement of South Shore Boulevard. 
Construction shall begin prior to the first building permit and shall be completed prior to the first 
Certificate of Occupancy. 

6. Prior to the first building permit, construction shall begin for the following turn lane: 
Eastbound left turn lane at the proposed Pierson Road driveway to Parcel 30C-3 with a minimum 
of 280 feet of storage and a 50 foot taper. 

Construction of the turn lane sha ll be completed prior to the first Certificate of Occupancy. 

7. · Prior to the first building permit, construction shall begin on the east and west approaches of the 
inter5ection of Pierson Road and South Shore Boulevard . At a minimum, the geometry of the 
intersection shall include the following: 

East Approach West Approach 
Separate left Lurn lane with 280 feet of storage Separate left turn lane with 370 feet of sto~ 
Shared through and right turn lane Shared through and right turn lane 

Construction of these improvements shaH include any required signal modifications and right-of-way 
acquisition . Construction shall be completed prior to the first Certificate of Occupancy. 

l e iter Prieto 77-00Bl Condition.•! Use 72-l· 71 
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Ms. Olga Pdeto 
f{e: Equestrian Village- Conditional Use- #PTC1T-008l 
December;; 2011 
Page3 

8. Prior to the issuance of building permits for the hotel, retail, office or restaurant uses, applicant shall 
submit a queuing analysis of the southbound left turn lane on South Shore Boulevard for the driveway 
to Parcel 30-2N and Parcel 30-2S and the northbound left turn lanes at the intersection of Greenview 
Shores Boulevard and South Shore Boulevard. The analysis will be based on existing peak season 
counts and queuing data at the time of building permit request If deficiencies are found for either 
turn lane, the turn lane shall be extended. The monitoring shall continue on an annual basis until 24 
months after the last Certificate of Occupancy for the project If the queues ever cannot be 
accommodated, no additional building permits shall be issued. 

s;oz: /,~~ 
AMT2!t·p_~-

Prerdent 

cc: David Flinchum, AICP, ASLA 
Bill Riebe, P.E. 

letter Prieto 11-00SL Conditional Use 12-7-11 
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To: 

From: 

Date: 

Equestrian Preserve Committee Members 

David Flinchum, ASLA, AICP, Planning & Zoning Manager 
Olga M. Prieto, Associate Planner 

December 14, 2011 

Petition Number: 2011-033 CPTA 

Request: 

Agents: 

EPC memo draft 1 

Wellington Equestrian Partners LLC is seeking approval of 
Comprehensive Plan Text Amendments to Wellington's Comprehensive 
Plan as follows: 

Land Use Element 

• Amend Policy 1.3.7 that limits building height to 35 feet in all Land 
Use Categories to add an exception for Hotels within the Equestrian 
Preserve Area (EPA) with a Commercial Recreation Land Use 
designation in a Planned Development; and 

• Amend Policy 1.3.14 for Commercial Recreation in the Equestrian 
Preserve Area to increase the maximum allowed building coverage 
from 10% to 20% and increase the maximum allowed Floor Area 
Ratio (FAR) from 0.10 to 0.20 and 

Equestrian Preservation Element 

• Amend Objective 1.1.c to provide for hotel , restaurants, retail and 
offices within the Equestrian Preserve Area with a Commercial 
Recreation Land Use in a Planned Development provided the Hotel 
has direct access to and located at a road intersection with an 
arterial road. 

Dean Turney 

Michael F. Sexton, P.E. 
Sexton Engineering Associates, Inc. 
110 Ponce de Leon Street, Suite 100 
Royal Palrn Beach, Florida 33411 
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Background: 

Staff has received a request to amend the Comprehensive Plan Text specifically as noted 
above in order for the owners of Wellington PUD Tract 30C-2 and Tract 30C-3 to allow 
development of a Commercial Equestrian Arena with a hotel, restaurants, retail and offices 
at the northeast corner of Pierson Road and South Shore Boulevard. The purpose of the 
proposed text amendments are to allow the development of a 5-story 1 00 unit 220,000 
square feet hotel with below grade parking garage, a separate 75,000 square feet 
commercial complex consisting of 20,000 square feet of combined restaurants, 25,000 
square feet of retail and 30,000 square feet of offices. The owner is currently doing initial 
site work and construction of permitted uses (2 commercial barns and a covered practice 
ring) that will be ancillary to the proposed 59.3 acre Commercial Equestrian Arena. The 
proposed facility will have a total of 3,500 seats for an outdoor Derby Arena and main 
Equestrian Ring, multiple secondary equestrian rings, a proposed 21 0' x 360' covered 
practice ring and four commercial barns. 

Requested Comprehensive Plan Text Amendments 

The proposed text amendments to Wellington's Comprehensive Plan are to amend the 
following: 

Land Use Element 

Request- Amend Policy 1.3.7 that limits building height to 35 feet in all Land Use 
Categories to add an exception for Hotels within the Equestrian Preserve Area (EPA) 
with a Commercial Recreation Land Use designation in a Planned Development. 

EPC memo draft 1 

Staff Analysis- The exception to allow an increase in building height for hotels 
is understandable due to their vertical nature and thereby allowing aesthetic 
views and preserving open space. Due to their unique nature hotels may 
possibly need to exceed the 35 feet but the proposed hotel's 66 foot height is 
not appropriate in the Equestrian Preserve Area. 

Staff Recommendation - Policy 1.3.7 to remain the same will preserve the 
intent of the Equestrian Preserve Area as it relates to mass, scale and height. 
Staff understands the need for possible on-site accommodations but only if in 
scale with the rural, agricultural and equestrian character of the Equestrian 
Preserve Area . Staff would recommend the applications consider residential 
condominiums as provided with the underlying Category B with a companion 
transfer of units within the Wellington PUD. An exception for hotels to exceed 
in height may be appropriate in other Commercial designations if specifically 
approved by Council in a public hearing. It should be noted the Hampton Inn 
and Suites at the Wellington Green Mall is 4 story (123 rooms) and 57' -6" in 
height. 
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Request - Amend Policy 1.3.14 for Commercial Recreation in the Equestrian 
Preserve Area to increase the maximum allowed building coverage from 10% to 20% 
and increase the maximum allowed Floor Area Ratio (FAR) from 0.10 to 0.20. 

Staff Analysis - The Commercial Recreation Land Use designation is 
specifically noted in the Land Use Element with reduced 10% maximums in 
building coverage and maximum 0.10 FAR. The application implies the latest 
EOZD revisions to allow 20% and 0.20 create an inconsistency with the LUE 
Policy 1.3.14. but do not acknowledge the deliberate intent to reduce intensity 
on the Commercial Recreation properties in the Equestrian Preserve Area. 

The requested text amendments to Land Use Element Policy 1.3.14 would 
allow more intense development to Commercial Recreation properties in the 
Equestrian Preserve Area. The current application does not meet Objective 
1.1 to maintain the density and intensity of the land uses in the community as 
reflected on Wellington Future Land Use Map specifically Commercial 
Recreation in the Equestrian Preserve Area. The increase in building 
coverage and allowed Floor Area Ratio does raise concern for Commercial 
Recreation properties especially in the Equestrian Preserve Area. 

Staff Recommendation- Policy 1.3.14 to remain the same in order to maintain 
the intent of the Commercial Recreation specifically in the Equestrian Preserve 
Area. The limited commercial intensity is a critical element in the Equestrian 
Preserve Area and subject to opposition and legal challenge. Staff would 
recommend the proposed application be reduced in height and scale to allow 
the Commercial Equestrian Arena development within current building 
coverage and FAR thresholds. There are also allowances for equestrian 
structures like barns to not be calculated as square footage depending on their 
internal supports and location of interior walls for individual stalls. 

Equestrian Preservation Element 

Request - Amend Objective 1.1.c to provide hotel, restaurants, retail and offices 
within the Equestrian Preserve Area with. a Commercial Recreation Land Use in a 
Planned Development provided the Hotel has direct access to and located at a road 
intersection with an arterial road. 

EPC memo draft 1 

Staff Analysis - The addition of hotels and other non-equestrian related 
commercial restaurants, retail and offices within the Equestrian Preserve Area 
would allow an increase to adopted density and intensity of land uses. 

Staff Recommendation - The proposed amendment to Equestrian Element 
Objective 1.1 to replace limited commercial uses with hotel and ancillary 
commercial uses clearly need to be associated with the Commercial 
Equestrian Arena. The policy to remain the same will preserve the intent of 
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the Equestrian Preserve Area as specified in Equestrian Element Goal 1.0 and 
Policy 1.1.c. The proposed amendments could provide limited on-site 
commercial uses which would support the Commercial Equestrian Arena and 
equestrian activities and services without creating an incompatibility with 
adjacent uses. The proposed hotel should be reduced in both height and 
scale and be possibly a condominium for on-site residential accommodations. 
The restaurant, retail and offices can also be located and incorporated into the 
proposed structures, additional text regulations for setback, buffer, heights, 
hour of operation, etc. which can also be used to address compatibility 
concerns. 

Public Notification/Comments. 

Presentation of these requested Comprehensive Plan Text Amendments to the Equestrian 
Preserve Committee does not require public notices. The proposed Comprehensive Plan 
Text Amendments are required to be reviewed at one public hearing before the Planning, 
Zoning and Adjustment Board, sitting as the Local Planning Agency per Florida Statutes, 
and at two public hearings before Council. 
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Equestrian Overlay Zoning 
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Equestrian Subareas 
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To: 

From: 

Date: 

Equestrian Preserve Committee Members 

David Flinchum, ASLA, AICP, Planning & Zoning Manager 
Olga M. Prieto, Associate Planner 

November 14, 2011 

Petition Number: 2011-033 ZTA 

Request: 

Background: 

Proposed Zoning Text Amendments (ZTA) to the Equestrian Overlay 
Zoning District (EOZD) 6.10.6., 6.10.7, 6.10.11 of Wellington's Land 
Development Regulations 

Staff has received a request to amend Wellington's Land Development Regulations (LDRs) 
specifically as noted above in order for the owners of Tract 30C-2, Tract 30C-3 to allow the 
future development of a 5-story 100 unit 220,000 square feet hotel with below grade parking 
garage, a separate 75,000 square feet commercial complex consisting of 30,000 square 
feet of office, 25,000 square feet of retail and 20,000 square feet of combined restaurants. 
Additionally, the owner is currently developing the 43-acre commercial equestrian arena 
facility that will have a total of 3,500 seats for outdoor Derby Arena and main Equestrian 
Ring, multiple secondary equestrian rings and a proposed 210' x 360' covered practice ring 
and two permanent barns with two additional barns in the future. 

The above request involves four related applications which were reviewed by the 
Development Review Committee on September 28, 2011, October 26, 2011 and finally on 
November 9, 2011 at which time staff certified the applications to proceed to the Equestrian 
Preserve Committee, Planning Zoning and Adjustment Board and Council hearings. 

PROPOSED ZONING TEXT AMENDMENT LANGUAGE 

Request - Amend 6.1 0.6.B. Development Standards Table B to exempt hotel from the 
maximum 35 feet building heightlimitation. 

Staff Analysis -Amending 6.1 0.6 .B. to exempt hotels from the maximum 35 
feet building height limitation would need to be preceded with the companion 
Comprehensive Plan Amendment to Policy 1.3.7 of the Land Use Element. 
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Staff Recommendation - Hotels are typically a vertical type land use and 
structure which may be exempt if specifically approved by Council in a public 
hearing. 

Request- Amend 6.10.7. Table C to add hotels, restaurants, retail and office as 
Conditional Uses in Commercial Recreation pods. 

Staff Analysis - Hotel, restaurants, retail and offices 6.1 0.7. Table C as 
Conditional Uses in Commercial Recreation Pods in the Equestrian Overlay 
Zoning District should be regulated with additional standards. 

Staff Recommendation - Include additional standards for Section 6.1 0.7.8.7 
Hotels, Section 6.1 0.7.8.8 Restaurants and Section 6.1 0.7.8.9 Retail as 
outlined below; 

Additional standards for Hotel Section 6.1 0.7.8.7 would be to allow hotels in 
Planned Developments provided the hotel has direct access to and located at 
a road intersection with an arterial road. 

Additional Standards for Restaurants Section 6.10.7.8 .8 would be to allow 
restaurants limited to a maximum 5,000 square feet of tenant space. 

Additional Standards for Retail Section 6.10.7.8.9 would be to allow retail 
limited to equestrian and agricultural related services or products. 

The proposed zoning text amendments are not currently consistent with Wellington's Land 
Development Regulations. The Equestrian Overlay Zoning District Table B does not 
currently allow hotel or retail uses in the Table C Use Chart. Allowing additional regulations 
or standards such as the height, setback, buffer, hours of operation etc. can also be 
considered. The application also request to exempt hotels in the EOZD from the 20,000 
square feet minimum would potentially allow construction of structures not in keeping with 
the Equestrian Preserve Area and its intended goals and objectives. 

Public Notification/Comments. 

Presentation of this proposed Land Development Regulation Amendment application at the 
Equestrian Preserve Committee does not require public notices. The amendment is 
required to be reviewed at one public hearing before the Planning, Zoning and Adjustment 
Board, sitting as the Local Planning Agency per Florida Statutes, and at two public hearings 
before Council. 

PROPOSED LAND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS AMENDMENTS 

The proposed amendments to Wellington's Land Development Regulations are as follows: 
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:e. Development Standards .. 

:All development- in the Equestrian Preservation Areas shall comply with the Development 
!Standards set forth_ in Table B. 

Table B. 
Development Standards for Principal and Accessory Uses 

Development Minimum Dimension or Standard 
Standard 

Minimum Lot Width 300 feet, or as otherwise provided in a current, valid development order. 

Minimum Lot Depth 300 feet, or as otherwise provided in a current, valid development order. 

Maximum Floor 20%, or as otherwise provided in a current, valid development order or as 
Area Ratio otherwise provided in the Future Land Use Element of the Comprehensive Plan. 

Maximum Building 35 feet exce12t that hotels may exceed this height if SJ2ecifically a(2J2roved by 
Height Council as set forth herein and in the Com12rehensive Plan. 

Maximum Lot 20%, or as otherwise provided in a current, valid development order. 
Coverage 

(Orcl. No. 2009-17, § 2, 1-12~2010) 
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.::xcerpt from Wellington's Land Dev, ~ment 

Regulations 6.1 0.7. Table C 

;Principal and Accessory Uses. Uses in the Equestrian Preservation Areas <He limited to, 
:those uses set forth in Table C below. To the extent that Table C conflicts with Tables 6.4-
:1 and 6.8-2 of the Land Development Regulations,_ the provisions -of Table C shall control.' 

Table c:l 
Permitted, Conditional andProhibited Uses 

Use Properties with Residential Commercial Additional 
No Current PUD Pods of PUDs Comm. Pods of Comm. Standards (§ 
Master Plan PUDs ft Comm. Rec. 

6.10.7.2) and this 

Plnnd. Devels. Section 

Legend 
C = Conditional Use • P = Permitted Use • Blank = Prohibited Use 
D = Development Review Committee • S = Special Permit 

Groom's Quarters p p p 

Guest Cottage p p 

Helipad, Accessory c D 

Home Occupations p p p 

Hotels c f See Sec. 
6.10.7.B.7 

House of Worship p p p p 

Professional and Business E p c See Sec. 
Office 6.10.7.B.6 

Recreational Vehicle Park c See Sec. 6.10.9.A 

Restaurant, General p ~c See 6.10.7.B.8 

Restaurant, Specialty p p 

Retail c See Sec. -
6.10.7.B.9 

Schools p p p p 

Security/Caretakers s s s 
Quarters (Bona Fide 
Agriculture Only) 

Shadehouse, Accessory p p 

Stables p p p p 

Utility, Minor p p p p 

Veterinary Clinic D p p 

Wastewater, Water, or c c c 
Stormwater Treatment 
Plant 

6.10.7. Permitted and Conditional Uses 

B. Additional Standards 
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6. Professional and Business Offices. Professional and business offices shall 
., 

be limited toe(luestrian- and agricultural-related services . 

7. Hotels- shall be limited to Planned Developments and must have direct access 
to and located at a road intersection with an arterial road. 

8. Restaurant - shall be limited to a maximum of 5,000 square feet of tenant 
space. 

9. Retail - retail sales shall be limited to equestrian and agricultural related 
services or products . 

.Sec. 6.10.11 Commercial Development -Standards.: 

-· .. 

Comm.ercial development shall . be limited t~ those uses intended to serve the 
needs of the surrounding equestrian and agricultural communities and shall be 
determined by such factors as size of the use and types of goods and services to 
be offered. In addition, commercial development shall be designed in a manner 
that recognizes its location within the Equestrian Preservation Areas. Commercial 
uses may be established subject to the requirements of thi::; Article and these land 
development regulations. All permitted . and conditional uses within a .Planned 
·development shall be consistent with the requirements of this Section.: 

A. 

B. 

. C. 

,Planned Development Rezoning. A rezoning to a planned 
development district shall be required if a proposed use consists of: 
more than one (1) acre or five thousand (5,000) gross square feet. 

Orientation and Scale. The commercial uses shall be oriented 
toward agricultural and equestrian uses of a community-serving 
nature. Commercial uses shall be of a scale, intensity, and ~:haracter 
'that are consistent with and compatible to the equestrian community . 

Architecture. The architectural style of commercial buildings and 
centers shall be of a mass, bulk, and style that is consistent with the 
:equestrian nature of the Equestrian Preservation Areas, such as 
barns and stables. Building colors and materials also shall be of a 
:nature that is consistent with the equestrian nature of the area. 
Commercial sites shall integrate a variety of pedestrian and 
equestrian amenities into overall design, including the following:; 
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D.: 

E. 

F.: 

1. 

'2. 

3. 

4. 

'Pedestrian Circulation. An overall pedestrian circulati()n plan. 

Equestrian Circulation. An overall equestrian circulation plan. 

;Pedestrian Walkway~. A covered arcade, ped.~strian. 
walkway, or similar feature that is a minimum of eight (8) feet 
in width.: 

Equestrian-oriented Features. An overall plan to provide 
hitching posts, fences, cc>rrals, and similar features to pr()vide 
.a temporary location to hold and protect the horses of owners 
patronizing a commercial establishment 

:Size. The gross floor area of any single commercial use shall not 
exceed twenty thousand (20,000)square feet, including indoor 
storage, administrative offices, and similar areas but not including 
hotels.' 

Hours of Operation. Hours of operation sh~ll be limited _to between 
7:00 a.m. and 10:00 . p.m., including delivery of merchandise, 
restocking, . and after-:hours cleanup and maintenance. r!ours of 
opera!ion may be extended by either a development order approved 
by the Village Council or a response to an emergency involving the 
treatment of human or animal patients .: 

Lighting. Parking lot lighting shall not adversely affect adjacent 
;residential uses. Parking lot light standards shall not exceed fifteen 
(15) feet in height 

,Outdoor Display and Storage. Outdoor display and storage of 
.m~rchandise is prohibited, excluding outdoor display in conjunction 
with a general store. 

Buffers. Commercial planned developments shall provide extensive 
:landscape buffers as a means to integrate commercial uses with the . . . 

predominant equestrian, residential, and agricultural uses present 
.within the EOZD. At a minimum, buffers shall comply with the 
standards listed below.: 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Perimeter Buffer. A perimeter buffer of at least twenty (20) 
feet in width shall be provided along the entire property line~ 

Opaque Buffer. An opaque buffer of at least five (5) feet in 
height shall be provided along the entire perimeter, consisting 
of any combination of berm, wall, or fencing. 

Canopy Trees. Canopy trees shall be provided at a rate of not 
less than one (1) tree per twenty-five (25) feet. Trees shall be 
staggered along both sides of the berm, wall, or fence. Trees 
shall be native and representative of native vegetation of the 
Village. Minimum tree height shall comply with the 
requirements of Article 7.3. 

Hedges. Hedges shall be planted at a height and number as 
required by Article 7.3. 

Native Canopy Trees. Native canopy trees shall be provided 
within all parking areas at a rate of one (1) tree per eight (8) 
parking spaces. 

(Ord. No. 2009-17, § 2, 1-12-20'10) 
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To: 

Date: 

From: 

Equestrian Preserve Committee Members 

December 14, 2011 

David Flinchum, ASLA, AICP, Planning & Zoning Manager 
Olga M. Prieto, Associate Planner 

Petition Number: 2011-033 MPA 1 

Subject: 

Agent: 

Location: 

Request to modify the Wellington Planned Unit Development (PUD) Master Plan 
for Tract 30C are as follows: 
• Changing the designation of an approximate 96.3 acre portion of Tract 30C 

Tract 30C-2 (16.5 acres), Tract 30C-3 (43.0 acres) and Tract 30C-4 (36.8 
acres) . 

• Changing the designation of these three tracts from previous Tennis and Polo 
Facility to Commercial Recreation/Commercial Equestrian Arena (Tracts 30C-
2 and 30C-3) and Commercial Recreation/Polo Facility (Tract 30C-4) . 

• Add three (3) access points into Tract 30C - Two (2) access points on the 
north side of Pierson Road and a new access point on the east side of South 
Shore Boulevard. 

Michael F. Sexton, P.E. 
Sexton Engineering Associates, Inc. 
110 Ponce de Leon Street, Suite 100 
Royal Palm Beach, Florida 33411 

Northeast corner of Pierson Road and South Shore Boulevard and. (Exhibit A) 

LAND USE AND ZONING 
Table 1: Surrounding Existing Land Use, Future Land Use,Zoning Distr!ct: 

Direction j Existing Land Uses Future Land Use Zoning District 

Subject Commercial Commercial Recreation Agriculture Residential with a 
site Recreation/Equestrian Facility Special Exception for a 

Planned Unit Development 
within the Equestrian Overlay 
Zoning District 
lAR/SE/PUD/EOZD) 

North Players Club Restaurant and Commercial Recreation AR/SE/PUD Wellington PUD 
Bagatelle Polo Village 

Residential D 
South Equestrian Facility Commercial Recreation AR/SE/PUD/EOZD- Country 

Place PUD 
Polo Island and Bridle Path of Residential D AR/SE/PUD- Wellington 

East Palm Beach Polo & Country PUD 
Club 

West Saddle Shops and Community Commercial AR/SE/PUD- Wellington 
Professional Center at PUD 
Wellinqton 
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Site History: 

In 1972, the Wellington Planned Unit Development (PUD) was originally approved by Palm Beach 
County. The PUD consists of 7,562 acres and currently has an approval for 14,648 dwelling units 
with an overall density of 2.0 dwelling per acre. Tract 30C was originally the center of the Polo 
industry started by Mr. Ylvesaker back in the 1970's. The site consisted of the original Polo Stadium 
with four polo fields with Fields 1 & 2 west of Polo Island and Fields 3 & 4 east of Polo Island. The 
Players Club Tract 30C-1 was originally part of the overall Tract 30-C with pool and tennis facilities 
but they have since been demolished. In the early days, the polo fields were frequently used for 
matches and several recreational community events. After Wellington's Incorporation, polo activity 
was limited and in 2007 the original Polo Stadium was demolished. Polo is now being played 
competitively at the new International Polo Club on the west side of 1201

h Avenue. In recent years 
Fields 1 & 2 have been used for Steeplechase competition, dressage events and temporary stabling. 

On December 31, 1995, Wellington was incorporated and on January 19, 1999 Wellington's 
Comprehensive Plan was adopted. The Comprehensive Plan included an Equestrian Element which 
required Wellington to create an Equestrian Preserve Area boundary. The majority of Tract 30C (C-2, 
C-3 and C-4) of the Wellington PUD are within the Equestrian Preserve Area Sub Area D but the 
Players Club (Tract 30C-1) is not in the Equestrian Preserve Area. Between June 2006 and October 
2007 according to the Palm Beach County Public Records Warranty Deeds several of these 
properties were individually sold to Far Niente Stables II, Polo Field One, LLC, Stadium North, LLC 
and Stadium South, LLC. A preliminary plat has been recently submitted to combine these 
properties. 

Staff Analysis: 

Staff reviewed the proposed Master Plan Amendments to the Wellington PUD for consistency with 
Wellington's Land Development Regulations and Comprehensive Plan. 

Consistency with Comprehensive Plan. 

The proposed modifications to Tract 30C of the Wellington PUD Master Plan are consistent with 
Wellington's Comprehensive Plan Goal 1.0 to ensure the preservation and protection of the 
neighborhoods which comprise the area, the equestrian industry and the rural lifestyle which exists in 
the Equestrian Preserve Area. The proposed modification to the Wellington PUD is consistent with 
Objective 1.1 since the site is within the Equestrian Overlay Zoning District and will continue as a 
Commercial Equestrian Arena and Polo Facility. The proposed modifications as stated above 
continue to preserve, promote the equestrian community by redeveloping the site from its previous 
polo activity to another equestrian venue (dressage and commercial equestrian arena) and providing 
additional access points for better traffic circulation . The proposed 15 foot bridle path along the north 
side of the existing Pierson Road Canal and enhanced equestrian signal crossings are consistent 
with Equestrian Element Objective 1.1 to provide equestrian trails and Objective 1.2 to separate 
vehicular and equestrian traffic. 

Conformity with Zoning Standards. 

The proposed modifications to Tract 30C of the Wellington PUD Master Plan are consistent with the 
Land Development Regulations and the Equestrian Overlay Zoning District. All applications proposed 
that affect the Equestrian Preserve Area are subject to review by the Planning Zoning and Adjustment 
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Board (PZAB) shall be reviewed by the Equestrian Preserve Committee prior to review by the PZAB. 

Compatibility with Surrounding Land Uses. 

The proposed modifications changing the designation of Tract 30C and adding access points to the 
Tract of the Wellington PUD Master Plan should not have any compatibility impact to the surrounding 
uses. These proposed modifications and improvements are compatible to the surrounding land uses. 
The site historically has been used as a polo stadium, community entertainment and equestrian 
events. 

Environmental Resources. 

No adverse impacts to the natural environment are expected to occur as a result of the amendments 
being requested. The site has been in use since 1976. The owner shall obtain all necessary permits 
or modifications to the existing permits for proposed improvements from all entities with jurisdiction. 

Adequacy of Public Services. 

The proposed modifications to Tract 30C of the Wellington PUD Master Plan do not affect the 
adequacy of Public Services since the request is for graphic changes to the Master Plan in order to 
redevelop the site from the previous Polo Stadium Facility to a Commercial Equestrian Arena and 
Polo Facility. The request has been reviewed by Wellington's Traffic Consultant (Exhibit D) and 
found to be in compliance with Wellington's Codes subject to modified conditions as noted below. 

Staff recommendation 

Staff recommends approval of the proposed Wellington PUD Master Plan Amendment with the 
following conditions of approval: 

1) This approval is based on Master Plan date stamped December 1, 2011. 
2) All previous conditions to the Wellington PUD not specifically amended by this request are still 

in effect. 
3) The proposed northern South Shore Boulevard driveway to Parcel 30C-2N shall not be 

constructed until the driveway to Parcel 30C-1 is closed. (TRAFFIC) 
4) A bridle path of a minimum of 15 feet with appropriate crossing at the project driveways shall 

be provided on the north side of Pierson Road for approximately 3,200 feet from South Shore 
Boulevard to the horse crossing on Pierson Road at Southfields. Construction shall be 
completed prior to the first Certificate of Occupancy or Completion. (TRAFFIC) 

5) Signalized horse crossings with advance pavement markings and signage shall be provided at 
Pierson Road and South Shore Boulevard intersection and on Pierson Road at the Southfields 
Road intersection. (TRAFFIC) 

6) The bridle path in Condition 4 shall have 3-board fencing on both sides. 
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LEGAL llESCRIPJIO~ 
PLAT OF POLO VfLLAGE ll 

A PARCEL or L.\XD LY!l'G ll\ PART llf SECT£0:-.; 16. TO\Vl'Sl!TP 44 SOl'll-1. RAXGE 
~I EAST. PALM BEACH CO\.'KTY. fLORlDA A~ll BEil\'G ~!ORE PARTJC!TLARY 
DESCRIIlED AS FOLLOWS: 

cmt\IEKCE AT THE SOUTHEAST CORl\'ER OF SA Ill SECT! OK 16: THEXCE NORTH 
or·wsr EAST ALOl\'Ci THE EAST Lll\'E OF SAID SECTION 16. A DISTAl\'C'E OF 
50.00 FEET: 'llll:C'<CE l'ORTll 89''37'5~" WEST. A DlSTA.l.;CE OF 50.00 FEETTO '111E 
POIXT Of BEGD\0:1!\Ci; THENCE KORTH ~0'.17'54" \ITST ALOl\'G A LIKE 50.00 FEET 
NORTH OF Al\'D l'ARALLEL \\lTH THE SOPTH Lll\'E OF SAID SECTION 16. SAID LIXE 
ALSO BEING ·11 [[ KORll I Lll\E or ACME fMPRO\'H.!EI'T DISTRICT CAKAL C -"·'· 
A DISTAKCE OF .1299.2R FEET TO A POfl'T OK THE EASTERLY RIC>HT OF WAY 
LIKE FOR SOU Til SHORE BL\'D: THEKCT l'o:ORTH 00 51'23" EAST ALONG SAID 
EASTERLY RJGHT OF \\'A\' LINE A DISTAXCE OF 702.42 FEET TO A 1'011\T OF 
CUR\'[. COKCA \T TO TilE EAST HA \'ll\G A RAD!l'S OF I MO.OO FEET ; TIIEKCE 
KORlllEASTERLY ALONG ll!E ARC OF SAID n;R\'E HI ROUGH A CEl\TRAL 
ANGLE OF 20 '29'05". A DISTANCE OF 514.~-1 FEET TO A 1'011\T. SAID PO!l\l ALSO 
UEfl'G TilE S0\.1111\\'EST CORl'iER OF TRACT "A". EQl'ESTRlAN.J'OLO \'ILLAGE 
AKD CO~!I'LEX OF l'c\L.\1 BEACH POLO AKD CO\'NTRY CLJTB WELLP.'GTOl' 
P.\'.0. AS RECORDED !N PLAT ROOK .15. PAGE 187, Pt:BL!C RECORDS OF PAD! 
BEACH COl:NTY: lHENCE SOl'TH 90'1lil'OO" EAST. ALONG THE SOC111 LIKE OF 
SA!D TRACT A. A DlSTcu'<CE OF .198.12 FEET: Tl!EJ'CE KORTH tiO 'OO'ilO" EAST. 
,\LONG SAID TR,\CT A. A DISTANCE OF 2.1 ~ FEH TO A PONT ON' A NOX TANGENT 
('l.iR\'E. CONCA \'E TU THE EASI. HA \'!KG A R.-\Dll'S OF llml.OIJ FEET. A RADIAL 
BEARIKG TO SAID POINT BEARS KORT1160'·50'2(;" WEST: ll!EKCE 
NORlliEASTELY ALOKG THE ARC OF SAID Cl'R\'E TIIROFGll A CENTRAL 
AKGLF OF 0~' 12'.1';"; A DISTAKCE OF 79 .. ~o FEET TO A POI:\T ON t\ SOliTH Lll\lo 
OF SA!ll TRACT A: 1 HENCE SOUTH 9U'Oii'Oil" EAS1. ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE 
OF TRACT A. A DlSTAl'CE OF 68.82 fEET: THENCE KORTH 51 '0(156" EAST. ALONG 
S,\JD TR.-\(T A. A D!STAKCE OF 20~.71 FHT: THFMT NORTH 38'53'04" WEST. 
ALONG SA!D TRAC r A. A D!STAM'E OF 11 S..'~ FHT TO HIE SOl.'HI\I'EST CORNER 
OF lRACT "B" Ol· SAID EQLESTRlAN POLO \'lLLAGE AKD CO~!I'LEX Of PALM 
BEACH POLO Al\ll COCKTRY CLl'B \\'ELLIJ'\GTON P.l'.D.: THENCE SOl'lll 
~9 37'5~" EAST. ALONG THE SOUT!l Lll\F OF PARCEL ll AKD C. OF SAID 
EQl'ESTRLo\N I'OLU \'lLLAGI: AND CO~II'LEX OF PAL~! BEACH POLO Al\D 
COliNTRY CLCB WELLlNGTOl\ PFD .. A DISTAl\CE Of 952.69 ITET OT A PO!l\T or 
Cl!RVE. CONCAVF TO TilE SlX'TH\\'FST. HA YIKG A RADH'S OF !75.00 FFET: 
THENCE SOFfHEASTERLY AI.OKG HIE ARC Of SAID Cl'R\T Al\D THE SOCTH 
LIKE OF SAID PARCEL C. THROVGHACEN1R.-\L AKGLEOF 3l'OO'IO''.A 
DlSTAJ\'CE OF 9H0 FEET TO A POLY]' OF REVLRSE crR\'E. CONCA \'l TO TilE 
l\ORTHFAST. HA \'JXG t\ RADIUS OF 175.00 FEET: THEKCE SO\ 'THEASTERLY 
ALONU THE ARC OF SAlD CCR\'E AND THE SOliTH Lll'E OF SA!Ll PARCEL C. 
TIIROUGII :\CENTRAL ANGLE OF 31 "00'10". A D!STAXCE or 9~.1>9 FU:T: Tl!EKCE 
SOlTll 89'·.17'5.1" EAST. ALOKG SAID SOUTH LIKE OF PARCEL C. A D!STA1'CE OF 
.1.00 FHT TO A POINT AT THE KORTHWEST CORJ\ER OF I.OT I OF S,\ID 
EQl.'ESTRLo\K POLO \'!LLAGE A.c'\D COMPLEX OF PAL~! BEACH POLO AND 
CUl'NTRY CLl'B \\'ELLll\GTOK PFD.: THENCE SOl'Tll 0(1''22'06" WEST ALOKG 
SAID PI AT or EQliESTRL\l''POLO \'ILLAGE AKD CO~!PLEX OF I'AL!\IBFACH 

September 2. 2011 
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POLO Al\'D COlJN1RY CLT.JB \VELLINGTON- P.U.D. AND THE WEST LINE OF POLO 
ISLAND OF PALM BEACH POLO AND COUNTRY CLUB WELLINGTON P.U.D., AS 
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 50, PAGE 155, PUBLIC RECORDS OF PALM BEACH 
COl..JNTY, FLORIDA, A DISTANCE OF 1290.00 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER 
OF SAID POLO ISLA.};'D OF PALM BEACH POLO A~'D COUNTRY CLUB WELLINGTON 
P.U.D.; THENCE SOUTH 89°37'54" EAST, ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID POLO 
ISLM'D OF PALM BEACH POLO AND COUNTRY CLUB \\'ELLINGTON P.U.D., A 
DISTANCE OF 390.00 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORl\TER OF SAID POLO ISLAND OF 
PALM BEACH POLO AND COUNTRY CLUB WELLINGTON P.U.D.; THENCE NORTH 
00°22'06" EAST, ALONG THE EAST LINES OF SAID POLO ISLAND OF PALM BEACH 
POLO AND COli'NTRY CLUB "WELLINGTON P.U.D. AND EQUESTRIAN/POLO 
VILLAGE A}..'D COMPLEX OF PALM BEACH POLO AND COUNTRY CLUB 
WELLINGTON P.U.D., A DISTANCE OF 1290.00 FEET TO A POINT ON THE SOUTH 
LINE OF PARCEL E OF SAID EQUESTRIAN !POLO VILLAGE Al\'D COMPLEX OF 
PALM BEACH POLO AND COUNTRY CUJB WELLINGTON P.U.D., SAID POINT 
ALSO BEING THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 18; THENCE SOUTH 89°37'54" 
EAST, ALONG SAID PARCEL E, A DISTANCE OF 3.00 FEET; THENCE NORTH 00°22'06" 
EAST ALONG SAID PARCEL E, A DISTANCE OF 17.50 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 89° 37'54" 
EAST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF PARCEL E _A}..'D PARCEL F OF SAID 
EQUESTRIAN/POLO VILLAGE Al--.'D COMPLEX OF PALM BEACH POLO A:N'D 
COUNTRY CLUB ·wELLINGTON P.U.D., A DISTANCE OF 1098.10 FEET TO THE 
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID PARCEL F; SAID POINT ALSO BEING 50.00 
FEET WEST OF THE EAST LINE OF SAID SECTION 16: THENCE SOUTH 01 °09'54" 
\VEST, ALONG A LI}..l£ 50.00 FEET WEST OF AND PARALLEL WITH THE EAST LThT£ 
OF THE SOUTHEAST ONE QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 16, A DISTANCE 
OF 1467.64 FEET TO THE BEGIN"NlNG. 

COKTAThlNG 96.11 ACRES MORE OR LESS 
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Exhibit C 

Proposed Wellington Planned Unit Development Master Plan Amendment- Tract 
30C 
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Exhibit D 

PTC 
Transportation Consultants 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
December 7, 2011 

Ms. Olga Prieto 
Wellington 
Planning, Zoning & Building Department 
12300 W. Forest Hill Boulevard 
Wellington, Fl33414 

Re: Equestrian Village- #PTC11-008l 
Wellington PUD Master Plan Amendment 

Dear Ms. Prieto: 

2005 Vista ParkwJy, Suite 111 
West Palm Beach, FL 33411-6700 

(561) 296-9698 Fax (561) 684-6336 
Certificate of Authorization Number: 7989 

Pinder Troutman Consulting, Inc. {PTC) has completed our review of the resubmittal documents for the 
above application. Based on our review, we have determined that the Master Plan Amendment can 
be approved with the following Conditions of Approval: 

Wellington PUD Master Plan Amendment 

1. The proposed northern South Shore Boulevard driveway to Parcel 30C-2N shall not be constructed 
until the driveway to Parcel 30C-1 is closed. 

2. A bridle path of a minimum of 15 feet with appropriate crossing at the project driveways shall be 
provided on the north side of Pierson Road for approximately 3,200 feet from South Shore Boulevard 
to the horse crossing on Pierson Road at Southfields. Construction shall begin prior to the first 
building permit and shall be completed prior to the first Certificate of Occupancy and shall include 
signalized horse crossings on the east approach of the Pierson Road and South Shore Boulevard 
intersection and on Pierson Road at the Southfields crossing. 

""~"'~Juz::_ 
An/reaM. Troutmaf P.L 
P1sident 

cc: David Flinchum, AlCP, ASLA 
Bill Riebe, P.E. 

!etterPnf:"!Jo 11·-00ill AfP-\ 12~7-'11 
Pinder Troutman Consulting. Inc. 
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I. Call to Order 

Wellington 
Equestrian Preserve Committee Meeting 

November 9, 2011 
City Hall 

12300 Forest Hill Boulevard 

MINUTES 

Dr. Scott Swerdlin called the meeting to order at 6:08p.m. 

A. Roll Call Olga Prieto read the roll calL 

Members present: Dr. Scott Swerdlin; Michael Whitlow; Myles Tashman; Tamara Seely. 
Dr. Kristy Lund arrived after the election and minutes. 

Members absent: Carlos Arellano and Ryan Beckett. 

Staff present: David Flinchum, Olga Prieto and Jennifer Fritz. 

B. Additions!Deletions!Reordering of Agenda 

Election of the Chair and Vice-Chair was done before the approval of the minutes. 

C. Approval of Minutes- August 24, 2011 -September 14, 2011 -
October 4, 2011 

A motion was made by Michael Whitlow, seconded by Tamara Seely, unanimously approved 
(4-0) to approve the August 24, 2011 minutes. 

A motion was made by Dr. Scott Swerdlin, seconded by Myles Tashman, unanimously 
approved (4-0) to approve the September 14, 2011 minutes. 

A motion was made by Dr. Scott Swerdlin, seconded by Michael Whitlow, unanimously 
approved (4-0) to approve the October 4, 2011 minutes. 

II. New Business 

• Election of Chair and Vice-Chair 

Tamara Seely nominated Dr. Scott Swerdlin for Chair. 

A motion was made by Tamara Seely, seconded by Michael Whitlow, unanimously approved 
(4-0) to elect Dr. Scott Swerdlin as Chair. 

Dr. Scott Swerdlin nominated Michael Whitlow for Vice Chair, unanimously seconded by the 
Committee, approved (4-0). 

Dr. Scott Swerdlin suggested this Committee to avoid some of the problems that are related to 
conflict of interest that this Committee makes recommendations to Council in the form of a majority 
and minority opinion. The Committee would not vote on issues just make recommendations. 
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There was to be an effort by March to exclude the EPC members from the conflict of interest 
provisions and possible code of ethics violations. Dr. Scott Swerdlin suggested in the future 
making recommendations to Council and that would take a lot of the problems that am related to 
actually voting on specific issues. The suggestion will have to be discussed with staff. Michael 
Whitlow stated would like to have Alan Johnson review the suggestion and hear public input too. 
Dr. Scott Swerdlin stated losing both Mr. Wash and Mr. Stone fron1 the EPC was a sad set of 
occurrences and wish the Committee could still get their input. They provided a lot of good input in 
what is best for the equestrian community. Michael Whitlow inquired if it would detract from this 
Committee's impact. Dr. Scott Swerdlin stated it probably would but it is hard for the Committee to 
have an impact. Dr. Scott Swerdlin directed staff to review the suggestion to prevent possible 
ethics conflicts by the next meeting. Michael Whitlow suggested getting Alan Johnson's opinion. 
David Flinchum stated he will have to get Jeff Kurtz to review the proposal. 

Dr. Scott Swerdlin reviewed with Dr. Lund the election and the new concept of majority and 
minority opinions instead of voting on issues. No names would be given, just opinions to avoid 
conflict of interest with the Palm Beach County Ethics regulations. Using the Palm Beach Equine 
Clinic donating time for the Winter Equestrian Festival but could still be considered a conflict. 

Myles Tashman asked to include an inquiry on the Sunshine Law impact and if not taking formal 
votes would they be allowed to talk amongst themselves. Michael Whitlow stated should get an 
opinion from Alan Johnson. 

Ill. Old Business 

• Equestrian Overlay Zoning District Definitions. 

David Flinchum advised the Committee in the memo the new definition language has been added. 
The memo includes notes from the workshop and the Wellington Chamber of Commerce. David 
Flinchum stated under (M) the lot coverage is not consistent with the definition elsewhere in the 
zoning code. Staff added the clarification that a covered solid roof is included in lot coverage. 

Dr. Scott Swerdlin thought the input from the Chamber was excellent. David Flinchum stated 
under (K) the word grass was added. This would make the intent clear it is for the polo fields. 

Dr. Scott Swerdlin inquired on any comments from the Committee and also opened . the floor to 
public comments. 

Mat Forrest with the Wellington Preservation Alliance, addressed the Committee that a few 
definitions need to be tigf1ten up, stating in (A) (D) and (K) to remove the word primarily. Dr. Scott 
Swerdlin asked to what specific definition. Mat Forrest stated in (A) is redundant and not needed, 
in (0) is too broad and in (K) the same thing. Mat Forrest stated that is what special permit use 
(SPU) is for, would strike the last sentence "other grass sporting events such as Lacrosse, soccer 
and field hockey" again to broad. Mat Forrest is not opposed to other activities but should be a 
SPU . Dr. Scott Swerdlin asked by removing the word primarily in (K) and would he have a problem 
getting a SPU. Mat Forrest stated no problem with getting a SPU. 

Victor Connor, for the Wellington Chamber of Commerce stated primarily should be in there. The 
only other comment is on the equestrian venue of grass sports, the Chamber is trying to instead 
use the word open space sports. If at the Palm Beach International Equestrian Center (PB!EC) 
there are no grass arenas, this could prevent them from having anything else. Victor Connor 
suggested using the term other open space sporting events . Dr. Kristy Lund asked Wily prirnarily 
needs to be in there. Victor Connor stated it is primarily an equestrian center, but not exclusively. 
Dr. Kristy Lund inquired if a SPU is another option. Victor Connor stated they had nol given 
enough thought on it but does not object to SPU. 
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Michael Stone, 13168 Halifax Court, works for Equestrian Sports Production (ESP), agrees with 
Victor Connor to have primarily included in reference to ·charity events. lt does not do any harm; it 
enables the venues to do that sort of thing. The issue about grass is to limit events that are not on 
grass like sand rings. Wellington is a community of all sort of different people. A lot of the other 
sporting events go on during off season. Not making the equestrian sport deemed to be an elite 
expensive exclusive club for a few rich people but for the whole community. Need to preserve the 
equestrian venues and maintain their position to be part of the community. Michael Stone 
suggested leaving primarily in and to include it in auditorium. Michael Stone gave an example of 
Kentucky where they have an auditorium and use it for various other events. Putting in primarily 
and equestrian arena protects and would give latitude to the people who own those facilities to do 
more for the community. Michael Whitlow inquired if he has any objection to SPU. Michael Stone 
stated not at all. Michael Whitlow inquired by putting the word primarily back in the venues could 
be used without getting a SPU. Michael Stone stated there is an underlining zoning that allows 
certain uses while others have to get a SPU. This makes it simple. David Flinchum stated the 
SPUs are temporary in nature and could be for a single day or week or the season. SPU by their 
nature do not allow permanent improvements. Michael Stone stated other sports need a SPU. 
David Flinchum stated the last sentence which states "other grass sporting events such as 
Lacrosse, soccer and field hockey are permitted'', and replace with other events. may be allowed 
subject to a SPU. David Flinchum stated the general direction was to provide more organized 
fields of play for various sports. 

Dr. Kristy Lund inquired if every time a venue is used for non-equestrian purposes they currently 
have to get a SPU. David Flinchum stated that is correct. Staff looks at the intended purpose, the 
principal use and if the request is something you would expect to see on the property. 

Dean Turney, consultant to ESP, stated the term primary is a standard term used in zoning codes. 
The definition for Commercial Equestrian Arena (CEA) where it states an establishment primarily 
engaged in suggesting to substitute the term facility for establishment. Establishment could mean 
a lot of different things. The term establishment could be too broad. Another item is the term 
commercial as in commercial spectator activities, could be hard to define which could preclude 
charity events. Dean Turney confirmed the grass status is it being taken out. 

Benjamin Bean followed up on comments made. He has been involved with the process al)sJ has 
heard a lot of talk on the charities. No one wants to exclude these properties from being used for 
those types of purposes. The issue is making sure the door is not open to all of the uses that no 
one wants. The definitions that are drafted now leave the door open for those. The words like 
primarily are vague words and attorneys stay away from them. What does it mean? The SPU is a 
perfectly acceptable way to deal with other uses. That should be the way the Committee decides 
to go. Words like primarily are not normally used to suggest looking at the existing language it 
does not say primarily. 

A motion was made by Michael Whitlow, seconded by Myles Tashman, unanimously 
approved (5-0} to close public comments. 

The Committee reviewed each definition. Myles Tashman commented on arena (A) and then look 
at (B) auditorium seems to be opposed to {A) there seems to be a discrepancy. Dr. Scott Swerdlin 
inquired to remove fully enclosed under arena. Dr. Kristy Lund inquired why auditorium is listed 
under (A). Myles Tashman recommended taking out auditorium in (A) . Dr. Scott Swerdlin stated 
he will state what the Committee is recommending and if there is a misunderstanding, please stop 
him. 

On (A} the Committee would like to remove the word auditorium and the word primarily be 
removed, auditorium there was an recommendation to put in the word primarily, an enclosed 
building that provides equestrian related entertainment. Dr. Scott Swerdlin commented it is 
important the definition does not have a conflict with the owner's rights. Dr. Scott Swerdlin 
personally finds primarily if at the end of every definition the Committee puts; in the event it is not 
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an equestrian related activity then a SPU would be required . Dr. Scott Swerdlin does not want to 
exclude the rights of people, using a graduation ceremony as an example. Dr. Scott Swerdlin 
recommends leaving primarily in (B) but placing in there the sentence for SPU requirements. On 
(D) Commercial Equestrian Arena the recommendation is to put facility in. · Michael Whitlow stated 
he would like to take out the word primarily. Dr. Scott Swerdlin inquired same opportunity with 
SPU and leave primarily in, citing a charity event would be excluded. Dr. Scott Swerdlin 
recommended leaving primarily in however if it is not an equestrian related activity it will require a 
SPU. Dr. Kristy Lund suggested leaving primary in with the SPU clause; Tamara Seely agreed, 
Myles Tasman stated he did not have a problem as long as SPU requirement is in there. Dr. Scott 
Swerdlin clarified the majority opinion was to leave primarily in and the minority was to take out. 
David Flinchum confirmed Michael Whitlow was opposed. The equestrian venue would be the 
same thing with primarily and other events subject to SPU of open spaces instead of other grass 
sporting events but likes using examples. Dr. Scott Swerdlin recommends leaving primarily in and 
other open spaces that permit other events that are subject to SPU such as Lacrosse, soccer and 
field hockey. The majority of the Committee stated yes; Michael Whitlow stated to still take 
primarily out but the SPU does take care of that issue. David Flinchum clarified the last sentence 
would read; other open space events may be allowed subject to a SPU such as Lacrosse, soccer 
and field hockey and keep sporting events in. Dr. Scott Swerdlin asked for any questions or 
comments on (0). David Flinchum inquired on the horse trailer with living quarters. Dr. Scott 
Swerdlin stated horse trailers with living quarters should be added to (0) . The Committee was in 
agreement to add it to (0). Michael Whitlow suggested in (M) to put a note at the end: a FAR a 
10% maximum as stipulated in the EOZD. David Flinchum explained lot coverage is specific to a 
solid roofed area regardless of how many floors that structure is it is still just lot coverage. The 
term FAR and square footage are different definitions. Myles Tashman inquired if Equestrian 
Amenities should be (F) . 

Michael Whitlow inquired should the Committee vote again. David Flinchum stated will assume 4-1 
vote. 

IV. Staff Comments 

David Flinchum reminded the Committee the December 14, 2011 meeting is a quarterly meeting. 
David Flinchum introduced Michael O'Dell. Michael O'Dell has joined the Wellington staff and has 
been working on field and data gathering. Michael O'Dell addressed the Committee on the data 
gathering and wrapping it up. Staff took a look at the processes before and evaluated them. The 
evaluation is trying to create a target to get an accurate picture of what is in Wellington today for 
equestrian type disciplines and their related facilities. Staff took each section of land and parcel to 
evaluate. Staff has been working with Palm Beach County, our GIS data and building permit 
records for what has been installed and the type of disciplines. Staff is trying to map out the types 
of disciplines and where they are located. The purpose tonight is to inform the Committee t11e data 
is nearly complete and will come back in December with a report . This is the initial process of what 
will become the Equestrian Master Plan. Staff would like to see what the Committee would like to 
see improved on. This is a long term plan and to take care of some of the problems that exist 
today. This is not Wellington staff master plan. This is where the Committee and community input 
is needed. There are different areas that have challenges and need to integrate the different parts. 
Dr. Scott Swerdlin stated it is exciting and inquired on a date for a presentation in January and 
February. Dr. Scott Swerdlin stated he is concerned on the 'statement almost complete, the only 
way to do that is to also look at the tent permits when the horses are here which can only be done 
during the season. Michael O'Dell stated he has a general count on the number of permanent 
stalls and an approximate count on the temporary stalls but it varies from year to year. The target 
accuracy of the field information is 95% due to many horses are put into paddocks and are 
trailered in. The goal is to cross check the data from different sources. An unknown population 
also comes in daily. Michael Whitlow inquired if staff is going to divide research into different 
classes. Michael O'Dell stated it will all be broken down by the venue. Dr. Scott Swerdlin stated 
the Committee will assist as much as possible. Michael Whitlow inquired if it is not just the 
numbers but other suggestions to protect and preserve the Equestrian Preserve. Michael O'Dell 
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stated it is not just about hooves on the ground, one aspect is the medical side on this, linking to 
Medical Arts District, how to benefit; another goc:1l could be the educational side. Staff is meeting 
with Palm Beach State College to discuss their veterinary technician program. The last component 
of the plan will be the equestrian related services and products. Why not provide it all here in 
Wellington. 

V. Board Comments 

None. 

VI. Public Comments 

Victor Connor stated to not include trailers with living quarters, no recreational vehicles are 
currently allowed in the EOZD. If you put horse trailers with living quarters it could prevent horse 
trailers from staying overnight as the current code does. David Flinchum stated there can be 
recreational vehicles but not for overnight occupancy and horse trailer with living quarters could 
also not be used for overnight occupancy. Dr. Kristy Lund stated to take out. 

Dr. Scott Swerdlin stated the convention bureau has helped the industry and invited Mr. Turney to 
speak on it. 

Dean Turney stated the Convention Visitors Bureau does include and has for the past years the 
equestrian sport in Wellington. There are groups coming to Palm Beach County for the equestrian 
venues. Dr. Scott Swerdlin inquired on information on Palm Beach County Sports. Dean Turney 
stated they have a good presentation; there is a cooperative effort with surveys on the venues 

Dr. Scott Swerdlin invited Michael Stone to advise the Committee on the upcoming season. 
Michael Stone stated they are expanding the competitions and offering more prize money. For the 
first time four teams will be coming from Europe. Michael Stone advised on the different venues. 
The need for recreational vehicles is still an issue. Dr. Scott Swerdlin stated he believes it will be a 
great season. 

Dean Turney stated next month there is a holiday horse event at the downtown West Palm Beach 
amphitheater on December 11, 2011 which is a free event. 

VII. Adjournment 

A motion was made by Myles Tashman, seconded by Michael Whitlow, unanimously 
approved (5-0) to adjourn. 
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MEETING MINUTES 
WELLINGTON 

PLANNING, ZONING AND ADJUSTMENT BOARD 
January 4, 2012 

7:00p.m. 
City Hall 

12300 Forest Hill Boulevard 
Wellington, FL 33414 

Pursuant to the public notice, a regular meeting of Wellington Planning, Zoning and 
Adjustment Board was held on January 4, 2012 at 7:00 p.m. at the City Hall, 12300 
Forest Hill Boulevard, Wellington, Florida 33414. 

I. CALL TO ORDER 

Carmine Priore Ill called the meeting to order at 7:07 p.m. 

Members present; Carmine Priore Ill; Craig Bachove; Bob Margolis; Elizabeth 
Mariaca; AI Bennett; Tim Shields and Mike Drahos. 

Members absent: None 

Staff present: Jeffrey Kurtz, Esq.; Attorney; Robert Basehart, Growth Management 
Director; David Flinchum, Planning & Zoning Manager; Olga Prieto, Associate Planner; 
and Jennifer Fritz, Recording Secretary. 

Pledge of Allegiance was done. 

ll. REMARKS BY THE CHAIRMAN 

Chairman Carmine Priore Ill asked for all cell phones to be turned off, Carmine Priore 
Ill recommended the presentations be combined for Item A and B and then for C 
through G. The Board had no objection. Carmine Priore Ill asked the applicants if they 
have concern or opposed to combining the presentations. The applicants stated they 
have no objections. 

Ill. ADDITIONS/DELETIONS/REORDERING OF AGENDA 

None 

IV. DECLARATION OF EX-PARTE COMMUNICATION 

Jeff Kurtz suggested due to the many items on the agenda to make their declaration of 
ex-parte before each item. The Board had no objection. 

V. SWEARING IN OF SPEAKERS 
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Attorney Jeffrey Kurtz administered the oath. Jeff Kurtz stated to verify address, if 
sworn in and if representing someone when at the podium. 

VI. NEW BUSINESS 

A. AN ORDINANCE OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL, AMENDING 
CONDITIONS OF THE COMMUNITY COMMERCIAL DESIGNATION FOR 
THE PARCEL KNOWN AS PALOMINO EXECUTIVE PARK, TOTALING 
12.15 ACRES, MORE OR LESS, LOCATED APPROXIMATELY ONE MILE 
NORTH OF THE INTERSECTION OF STATE ROAD 7 AND LAKE WORTH 
ROAD, ON THE WEST SIDE OF STATE ROAD 7 (3343 STATE ROAD 7), AS 
MORE SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBED HEREIN; AMENDING THE 
CONDITIONS TO ALLOW 112,400 SQUARE FEET OF PROFESSIONAL I 
MEDICAL OFFICE WITH A MAXIMUM OF 112,400 SQUARE FEET OF 
MEDICAL OFFICE; PROVIDING A CONFLICTS CLAUSE AND A 
SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

David Flinchum stated the request is to amend conditions to add 2400 square feet. 
These conditions were in both the Comprehensive Plan Amendment (CPA) and the 
Master Plan Amendment (MPA) to change the approved uses to 112,400 square feet of 
professional/medical office. David Flinchum pointed out there is a condition for a cross 
access agreement with Wellington Pare and a condition for a tri-party agreement for a 
traffic signal with Wellington Pare and a School going in across the street. All of the 
sites would benefit from a signal. Staff supports the petition. 

Carmine Priore Ill stated the cost would be proportional based on for the number of 
trips. 

Donaldson Hearing of Cotleur & Hearing on behalf of Dr. Robbie Patel and Charles 
Edgar who is representing the Property Owner Association (POA). Mr. Hearing stated 
the request is specifically for 2400 square feet to provide for nuclear radiation 
equipment for oncology. It is required to count that space. The request is due to the 
original order. The condition staff pointed out the petitioner does have concerns. The 
concerns are they do not know what the costs are. His client represents two percent of 
the existing project. The petitioner requests the Board's consideration on that. The 
petition does recognize the benefits. When the original project was approved it had an 
access easement to the property to the south, which creates the warrant for the signal. 
His client has already dedicated the public access to the property to the south. Palm 
Beach County (PBC) originally required th is condition . That was fulfilled on the original 
developer and the signal expired. Mr. Hearing asked the Board for consideration of the 
cost of the signal. The POA is not in support of the traffic signal. This request is good 
for Wellington it is consistent with the Medical Arts District (MAD). The condition to 
provide the burden of the traffic signal not be imposed, but will work with the planners 
and traffic consultants. This is just a request to expand. 
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Chuck Edgar on behalf of Palomino Executive Park POA, the traffic signal has been a 
source of concern since 2009. The first condition met was a cross access easement to 
Wellington Pare so there can be access. The second condition was a recommendation 
of PBC not a requirement. The POA was responsible for a period of two years for its 
part of the signalization cost. The County was given notice on February 6, 2009 the 
certificate of completion was issued. That triggered a determination to be made but that 
determination was never made by the County. Staff is re-imposing the condition. While 
the POA will sit with staff they cannot agree without knowing the cost and timing 
required. Mr. Edgar expressed willingness to work with staff but on terms that are more 
equitable and with a legal basis. 

Robert Margolis inquired on the MAD and should this project have been included. 
David Flinchum stated it is not in MAD. Jeff Kurtz stated not contiguous to the MAD 
property. David Flinchum stated does not qualify since it is not adjacent to the hospital. 

Michael Drahos inquired on the signal. David Flinchum stated the signal was part of the 
project's original approval. Staff got a letter from PBC asking Wellington to reconsider 
imposing the signal condition. There is a need for a signal. This is not a new condition, 
this was required before. Donald Hearing stated the difficulty is each owner now owns 
their own space. It is important not to be mandated but to work with staff. Their 
estimation of the cost at 50% is over $150,000. The petitioner could not justify the 
expansion of their business. 

Elizabeth Mariaca inquired was the signal a recommendation or a requirement. Andrea 
Troutman stated it was a recommendation. The recommendation is to participate in a 
multi-party agreement to either provide a signal or other improvements along State 
Road 7. Elizabeth Mariaca inquired what would trigger a requirement. Andrea 
Troutman stated the County can only make recommendations to municipalities since it 
is not subject to County concurrency. The FOOT did a signal study and it showed it met 
the warrants for signalization. The only way the applicant would have to do a signal is if 
the County and FOOT agree on the funding. Elizabeth Mariaca inquired if the POA 
could have an idea of the cost in advance. Andrea Troutman stated a cost estimate has 
not been provided yet and the condition is currently worded the applicant only has to 
enter into an agreement. 

Tim Shields stated they would have to agree to enter into an agreement without 
knowing details. Craig Bachove stated concerns on entering an agreement without 
knowing the costs. Mike Drahos stated the costs will be given before this goes to 
Council. David Flinchum stated the Board can also postpone the item. Tim Shields 
stated the application is for one owner who is committing all other owners. 

AI Bennett stated the state and county will participate in the costs. Andrea Troutman 
stated the County has agreed. If the State does not agree then we would not do the 
signal but other road improvements. If the state does not participate in the funding then 
the signal would likely not be imposed. AI Bennett inquired can one applicant require 
the other owners to participate. Jeff Kurtz stated Dr. Patel cannot speak for the other 
unit owners or what the process would be for an assessment. Jeff Kurtz inquired if 
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there was a bond posted . Chuck Edgar stated the surety was not required. The 
condition has expired and suggested it is mute. The POA cannot agree to an 
agreement that doesn't exist. The agreement will bind the association. The POA is 
willing to work with staff but request to pass on to the Council without that condition. 

Craig Bachove inquired on the alternatives and the costs of the roadway improvements. 
Andrea Troutman stated they would be agreeing to enter into a multiparty agreement. 
By the council meeting a cost estimate be done. If they decide not to enter they would 
not be able to pull building permits. They would not have to wait until the signal is 
complete. The signal could possibly take 10 years and they could move forward with 
the expansion. Tim Shields inquired the other parties must agree. Andrea Troutman 
stated they need to agree to the multiparty agreement. Tim Shields stated Condition 
Six reads prior to issuance the POA shall enter into a multi-party agreement for a traffic 
signal. Andrea Troutman stated can do either, but if POA should change to the specific 
petitioner. If that agreement cannot be completed they cannot pull a building permit. 

Carmine Priore Ill inquired on alternatives. David Flinchum stated basically the 
condition was there when this project was originally approved. The condition is to enter 
into an agreement to pay for their fair share. Elizabeth Mariaca inquired they are not 
agreeing to a blank check but agreeing to what their share would cost. David Flinchum 
understands the commitment for an unknown amount of money but this condition was 
there from the beginning. 

Carmine Priore Ill inquired on the estimated costs. Jeff Kurtz stated the problem is the 
signalization was talked about at the beginning of the project and spread out amongst 
everybody. The POA would not have an interest in contributing at this stage. Dr. Patel 
would be happy to put up the 2400 square foot portion to the cost. The problem is 
getting the other 100,000 square feet to participate. The property to the south is 
undeveloped . David Flinchum stated it is a vacant property and will result in an 
increase in traffic. Jeff Kurtz stated the question is whether or not to impose the burden 
on Dr. Patel. 

Jeff Kurtz suggested giving any ex-parte communication. 

Carmine Priore Ill reminded the Board these are combined items. 

No one on the Board had ex-parte communications. 

A motion was made by Robert Margolis, seconded by AI Bennett, approved by the 
Board (7-0), to open public hearing. 

A motion was made by Robert Margolis, seconded by Craig Bachove, approved 
by the Board (7-0), to close public hearing. 

Michael Drahos inquired if the rest of the tenants would be bound by this determination. 
Jeff Kurtz stated no; Dr. Patel could not impose his will on the others. In order for Dr. 
Patel to move forward he would have to consider to put up the equivalent of the entire 
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amount of money. Carmine Priore Ill inquired if Condition Six needs adjusting to 
address the POA. Jeff Kurtz stated not significant, the POA would be involved but only 
if Dr. Patel agreed to the entire cost. Carmine Priore Ill inquired on writing a condition 
to wait to see what the costs are to allow the applicant time to review. David Flinchum 
stated that amount could be available in the next couple of weeks or the Board can 
postpone. Jeff Kurtz stated Dr. Patel could potentially bare the entire cost. 

A motion was made by Tim Shields, seconded by Robert Margolis, approved by 
the Board (7-0), to approve as recommended by staff with the removal of 
Condition 6. 

B. A RESOLUTION OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL, APPROVING 
THE MASTER PLAN AMENDMENT FOR PETITION NUMBER 2011-40 MPA 
2, ALSO KNOWN AS PALOMINO EXECUTIVE PARK, A PARCEL OF LAND, 
TOTALING 12.15 ACRES, MORE OR LESS, LOCATED APPROXIMATELY 
ONE MILE NORTH OF THE INTERSECTION OF STATE ROAD 7 AND LAKE 
WORTH ROAD, ON THE WEST SIDE OF STATE ROAD 7 (3343 STATE 
ROAD 7), AS MORE SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBED HEREIN, TO ALLOW 
112,400 SQUARE FEET OF PROFESSIONAL I MEDICAL OFFICE WITH A 
MAXIMUM OF 112,400 SQUARE FEET OF MEDICAL OFFICE; PROVIDING 
A CONFLICTS CLAUSE AND A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING 
AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

A motion was made by Tim Shields, seconded by Robert Margolis, approved by 
the Board (7-0}, to approve as recommended by staff with the removal of 
Condition 6. 

Jeff Kurtz suggested the Board make their ex-parte declarations for all the upcoming 
agenda items. Carmine Priore Ill clarified the declarations would be for Items C-D-E-F 
and G. 

Tim Shields stated emails received. Robert Margolis stated he has had numerous 
communications; conversations with Carol Coleman, Mason Phelps, Steve Goglia, Matt 
Willhite who appointed him for this Board, 75 people at the meeting at the Grille, all who 
are opposed to the application. He has not met with the applicant. Robert Margolis 
commented on a letter written today from Mr. Turney who represents the Wellington 
Equestrian Partners to recuse himself because they know how he is going to vote. He 
will not recuse himself. He is willing to meet with Mr. Turney. 

Craig Bachove declared has spoken with residents and a large amount of voice mails. 

AI Bennett declared he has received emails from attorneys and people and was furnish 
material on Tract 30C from staff. Elizabeth Mariaca stated she has received emails. 
Michael Drahos stated he has spoken with residents and has received emails and 
exchanged calls with Steve Goglia but did not speak with him. Carmine Priore Ill stated 
he has spoken with the applicant and residents via phone. 
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C. A RESOLUTION OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL APPROVING 
THE MASTER PLAN AMENDMENT PETITION NUMBER 2011-033 MPA1, 
ALSO KNOWN AS EQUESTRIAN VILLAGE MASTER PLAN AMENDMENT 
TO MODIFY THE WELLINGTON PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT FOR AN 
APPROXIMATE 96.3 ACRE PORTION OF TRACT 30C TO INDICATE 
TRACT 30C-2 AS 16.5 ACRES, TRACT 30C-3 AS 43.0 ACRES AND TRACT 
30C-4 AS 36.8 ACRES, CHANGING THE DESIGNATION OF THE THREE 
TRACTS FROM POLO AND TENNIS FACILITY TO COMMERCIAL 
RECREATION/COMMERCIAL EQUESTRIAN ARENA (TRACTS 30C-2 AND 
30C-3) AND COMMERCIAL RECREATION/POLO FACILITY (TRACT 30C-4), 
ADD TWO ACCESS POINTS ON THE NORTH SIDE OF PIERSON ROAD 
AND A NEW ONE ON THE EAST SIDE OF SOUTH SHORE BOULEVARD 
FOR PROPERTY LOCATED AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF PIERSON 
ROAD AND SOUTH SHORE BOULEVARD; PROVIDING A CONFLICTS 
CLAUSE; PROVIDING A REPEALER CLAUSE; PROVIDING A SAVINGS 
CLAUSE AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

David Flinchum read the titles for Items C and D and a letter dated December 21, 2011 
from Mr. Basehart that gives a summary of the applications and staff position on the 
applications. David Flinchum discussed Items C and D. Item C is a Master Plan 
Amendment (MPA) also known as the Equestrian Village; the request is to modify the 
Wellington Planned Unit Development (PUD) for approximately 96.3 acres also known 
as Tract 30C. Tract 30C2 as 16.5 acres; Tract 30C3 as 43 acres and Tract 30C4 as 
36.8 acres and to change the designation for these three tracts from Polo and Tennis 
Facility to Commercial Recreation/ Commercial Equestrian Arena (CEA). Tracts 30C2 
and Tract 30C3 would be Commercial Equestrian Arena and Tract 30C4 to Commercial 
Recreation/Polo Facility. Also to add two access points on the north side of Pierson 
Road and one on South Shore Boulevard; the property is located on the northeast 
corner of Pierson Road and South Shore Boulevard. Item D is a resolution for a 
Compatibility Determinations (CD) similar to what was done recently with the PBIEC 
project. The CD is needed because the proposed CEA is in the Urban Service Area . 
David Flinchum gave an overview of areas that are zoned Commercial Recreation Land 
Use. The project tonight is on the north side of Pierson Road. There are three 
penmanent equestrian commercial venues in Wellington. Palm Beach International 
Equestrian Community (PBlEC); International Polo Club (IPC) and Equestrian Village 
(EV). The Players Club is not included in the request which is now being referred to as 
C1 . Tract 30C2 has the proposed retail, restaurant and offices on the northern portion 
and the southern portion is the hotel site. The overall portion of C2 is 16.5 acres. David 
Flinchum pointed out a new access point on South Shore Blvd. Parcel C3 is where the 
proposed CEA will go. C4 will remain as a Polo facility that is owned by White Birch 
Farms. The overall 96 acres is currently designated as a Poloffennis Facility on the 
Wellington PUD Master Plan. The Commercial Recreation is the land use for these 
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pieces. Staff is recommending all three pieces be changed to Commercial Recreation 
and a distinction be made between Tract 30C2 and 3 as they will be part of a CEA and 
Tract 30C4 will remain Commercial Recreation but limited to a Polo facility. Jeff Kurtz 
stated creating three new entrances and showing the property into three different units. 
David Flinchum stated getting rid of the outdated Polo/Tennis reference in the master 
plan and calling it what the land use actually is; separating it from the western portion. 
Jeff Kurtz clarified this is just Item C and Item D is the actual CEA. The MPA is not 
dependent on having a direct relationship with the hotel or retail. David Flinchum stated 
em ails and most everybody is supportive of the dressage facility. The MPA is to make it 
consistent with the land use and what is going to be out there. There are six conditions 
on the MPA and 34 conditions for the CD for the CEA. Staff is supporting Items C & D. 

Carmine Priore Ill started with questions for staff from the Board members. 

Robert Margolis inquired on why putting all the properties together. David Flinchum 
stated several properties are involved. Robert Margolis inquired on if taking White Birch 
away what the acreage would be. David Flinchum stated C2 and C3 would total 59.5 
acres. Robert Margolis inquired on the density being less with a previous petition 
Hospitality Shoppes. David Flinchum answered that was a CLF with on-site residents. 
Those two requests were limited to Parcel C2. 

AI Bennett stated when Mr. Straub owned the property it was Commercial Recreation 
and at that point he had look into opening a hotel. The stadium that was there had retail 
and a school on that property. David Flinchum stated not familiar with the Straub 
approvals. AI Bennett stated an assisted living facility was turned down due to traffic 
reasons. 

Michael Sexton with Sexton Engineering representing the applicant, advised the Board 
the MPA and CD are straight forward. Michael Sexton gave a presentation on the 
location and request for the MPA for the properties . The applicant is required to go 
through the approval of the projects. The CD for the CEA is only for the western 
property, Tract 30C2 and C3 for a combine total 59.3 acres. There is a preliminary plan 
highlighting what is proposed. This is the same property for the polo fields and the 
applicant is taking these steps to go forward for the uses and incorporate the 59 acres 
into a CEA. Also to have these conditions of approval so that each year the show can 
go forward without having to go through SPU for each yearly show. The applicant does 
have questions on conditions staff has recommended. The MPA is on the bridle paths 
and the conditions on how the paths are to be built. The applicant would like that to oe 
flexible. The other condition is a zoning comment related to condition number three. 
That condition is ambiguous; there is an approval set up for the CEA. The applicant 
does not understand the intent of the condition . 

Craig Bachove inquired on the recent January 4, 2012 letter by Mr. Sexton to modify the 
conditions. David Flinchum stated Number Six the underline language is fine; he has 
spoken with Mr. Riebe who is working with Mr. Sexton on the bridle paths. Condition 
Two that additional language is fine but staff wants the opportunity for two conditions, 
from the traffic consultant on the CD. David Flinchum read the traffic consultants 
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conditions. The conditions were based on the traffic information provide at the 
Development Review Committee (DRC) meeting to avoid conflicting peak periods. Jeff 
Kurtz stated to add those conditions to CD. David Flinchum stated staff is okay to 
remove Condition Three. Michael Sexton stated the conditions are spelled out in the 
code. It would cloud what is and what is not allowed. The Equestrian Preserve 
Committee (EPC) has been reviewing definitions. Jeff Kurtz stated is if it falls outside a 
CEA operation then it would have to go through a SPU which is a separate permitting 
process than this. It could create a question for regulators as to whether something is 
or is not allowed. David Flinchum stated SPU are for those activities that are seasonal 
in nature. Staff is okay in deleting as long as Mr. Sexton is aware that anything that is 
not normal with a CEA that staff reserves the right to approve. David Flinchum agreed 
to delete Condition Three. Mr. Sexton stated the applicant did not know about traffic 
hours having peak events during peak hours from the Troutman report. The barns are 
included in the trip generation. David Flinchum read the two new traffic conditions again 
which were based on the traffic information given by the applicant. 

Mark Bellissimo, managing partner or Equestrian Sports Production responded the new 
traffic conditions would not work. The events start early in the morning. The condition 
would invalidate the entire CEA concept. Andrea Troutman stated the condition was 
represented at all meetings that the events ·at this commercial arena would not have any 
impact during the a.m. peak hour or the p.m. peak hour. The applicant included no 
traffic during those hours. Staff needed to confirm that would incur during those hours. 
This means no event would start before 10 a.m. and no spectator traffic between 7 and 
9 a.m. and 4 p.m. to 6 p.m., which are the peak hours. The condition was written 
because they represented to staff there would not be any a.m. or p.m. peak hour impact 
from the proposed arena during the weekdays. Mr. Sexton stated the peak events with 
spectators have other conditions; none of those events would interfere with the traffic 
peak hours. The main issue with traffic is relating to the larger events. The rest of the 
week you would have very little traffic from these events. Carmine Priore Ill clarified the 
condition is only for weekdays. Mr. Bellissimo stated the traffic for a major event citing 
PBIEC is typically on Saturday night. Then the number is less than 1000 spectators 
that were used for PBIEC. Mr. Sexton stated he would like the opportunity to work with 
staff and determine a maximum number of spectators for the condition. There are not 
many spectators until the big classes that start and end outside of the peak hours. Mr. 
Sexton asked if Andrea Troutman and staff could work with the applicant to come up 
with a maximum number. Andrea Troutman stated it could have been addressed in 
their traffic study, the applicant choose not to include it in the study. David Flinchum 
inquired on a recommendation on the number of spectators, like 200 being a 
reasonable number. Andrea Troutman stated even 200 would be a lot during the peak 
hours. Robert Margolis inquired if there was a traffic study aone during the peak 
equestrian season. Andrea Troutman stated the traffic study is based on the area 
roads. A traffic study on the impacts for what is generated by an equestrian event has 
not been done. 

A motion was made by Craig Bachove, seconded by AI Bennett, approved by the 
Board (7-0), to open public hearing. 
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Jeff Kurtz advised the public if not sworn in to advise staff. Carmine Priore Ill stated the 
public hearing is only for Items C and D. 

Judith Gordon, 14532 Belmont Trace stated concern on the various of requests. Jeff 
Kurtz pointed out the items are for the MPA and CD. It does not have to do with the 
commercial. Judith Gordon stated not adequate enough for the safety of the horses. 

Alexander Zilo, 5595 South Shore Blvd, supports the vision. 

Laurie Moore, 4679 Hunting Trail, stated she was not sworn in. Jeff Kurtz sworn in and 
included everyone else who was not sworn. They moved down here to be part of a 
tremendous boost to the dressage community. Supports 

Geoff Sluggett with Sluggett Associate at 500 S. Australian Ave Suite 71 0, representing 
Mr. and Mr. Grove stated concern with the site plan and location of the barns on the 
site. The barns will be located adjacent to their property. This is not a compatible use. 
They had met with Mr. Bellissimo and were not given the proper time and Mr. Bellissimo 
did not understand the concerns. Mr. Sluggett asked the Board to scale back. He 
entered into the record a letter from a real estate expert a real estate analysis. 

George Nottingham 3595 Aiken Court, it will enhance. Supports 

Barbara Richardson, will speak on a later item. 

James Whisenand, will speak on the second item. 

Robert McKean, 2761 Appaloosa Trail, the Alliance objections has a disingenuous ring. 
Supports 

David Samore, 2980 Wareham Court, supports. 

Alan Greenstein, 14559 Drafthorse Lane, initially was not an equestrian his kids are into 
horses now. Supports 

Mat Forrest will speak later. 

Joan Marino, 2792 Appaloosa Trail supports. 

Dennis Shaughnessy, 11928 Maidstone Drive, is Chairman of the Board for FTI 
Consulting a major sponsor for the Winter Equestrian Festival (WEF). FTI is a global 
consulting company. Mr. Shaughnessy asked the Board to look at the facts. 

Paul Adams was previously on the PZAB and Council. The EPC was created to protect 
from hotels, arena, retail shops and gas shops. Mr. Adams questions the intensity, size 
and the willingness of Bellissimo. 
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Linda Juckette, 3155 Mallet Hill, is concern with road noise and traffic and would like the 
hotel and the commercial down scaled. 

Terri Kane 2714 Sheltingham Drive will speak later. 

Robert Dover will speak later. 

Brett Raflowitz, 2602 SW 64th Court, Palm City, Florida. Supports 
Pat Evans, a realtor with Illustrated Properties. Supports 

Frederic Boyer, 13285 Southfields Road: Supports 

Gray Fadden, 2950 Twin Oaks does not want to speak: Opposes 

Marcia Radosevich, 5121 Las Palmas Ave, supports the dressage element but has 
concerns on the details have not been flushed out. Ms. Radosevich suggested on 
getting more facts and a possible public workshop for the details and implications. 

Cynthia Gardner, 13268 Polo Club Road questions the site: there are only four exercise 
rings, no paddocks, no turn out, lunging or riding areas for the horses other than the 
arenas. The stables by Polo Island the sound will travel. There will need to more 
careful planning. There is a lot of parking planned or the spectators, however the 
intensity for seating is not adequate. Ms. Gardner asked the Board to address the 
safety and well-being of the equestrians. 

Tony Fransetta, 12059 Sunset Point Court, stated concern for the residents that will be 
impacted. There is not enough consideration for the residents that will be impacted. 

Gaye Scarpa, 3612 Aiken Court past president of Southfields HOA. Supports 

Taylor Mason stated he was not sworn in . Jeff Kurtz swore in. 15835 Meadow Wood 
Drive he is a senior at Wellington High School. Supports. 

Matt Varney, realtor with Wellington Equestrian Realty, 13501 South Shore Boulevard, 
who is a large sponsor. Supports 

Robin Hummel Johnson, 14596 Belmont Trace, submitted a letter to the Board and 
additional remarks on the other items. She opposes the hotel and commercial in the 
EPC, in favor of the dressage. 

Carmine Priore Ill stated Thomas Panza, Victor Connor and Carol Coleman have 
requested for additional time. 

Carol Coleman, 14224 Stroller Way supports the Alliance and supports the dressage. 
WEF way is to bully people to get what they want. They have no mediation or 
consequences. The Alliance is trying to save the Preserve. 
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Chris Coffman, 2906 Polo Island Drive, attracted to Wellington was the schools and the 
quality of life and open space. They will be impacted the most. Not against dressage 
but protect the interest of the residents of Polo Island. 

Isabelle Leibler, 8435 Quito Place. Supports. 

A motion was made by Craig Bachove, seconded by AI Bennett, approved by the 
Board (7-0), to close public hearing. 

Robert Margolis inquired to staff on the CD being done before. David Flinchum stated a 
CD was made for the PBIEC site a few months ago. 

Carmine Priore Ill stated to address C & D independently. Jeff Kurtz reminded the 
Board Item C was the MPA. 

Elizabeth Mariaca inquired on the impact for Item C. Jeff Kurtz stated the Board can 
vote for this item and not any of the other items. This allows the creations of three new 
entrances and allowing a commercial recreation designation and separating it from the 
Polo Facility on the east side. David Flinchum stated this is for an equestrian activity 
and to make sure the MPA is updated with the access points. Mike Drahos clarified 
Item C does not have an effect on Items E-F and G. David Flinchum agreed. What is 
outdated is the Wellington MP for the PUD is calling this a Polo and Tennis Facility, 
which it hasn't been for several years. 

Craig Bachove stated two of those tracts would allow the ability for the hotel usage. Jeff 
Kurtz stated the Board is creating the three separate tracts. This vote does nothing to 
make the commercialization on Pierson Road. David Flinchum stated Items E-F and G 
will require two readings at Council level. Items C and D will have one hearing. 

Robert Margolis inquired if by approving the entrances, can the applicant then say the 
CEA has to be where it is. Jeff Kurtz stated doesn't make a difference. Robert Margolis 
inquired on concerns about filling the canal. Robert Basehart stated nothing in the 
applications would enable any changes to the canal. Jeff Kurtz stated there is land 
development but not based on these applications. Robert Margolis inquired as to why is 
it going on then. Jeff Kurtz stated the property is CR property and does have the ability 
to create horse rings and barns. Robert Margolis stated concern on filling in a canal 
without permits. Robert Basehart stated in order to fill in a canal would require permits 
from both South Florida Water Management (SFWM) and ACME Improvement District 

A motion was made by Tim Shields, seconded by Mike Drahos, approved by the 
Board (6-1) with Robert Margolis dissenting, to approve Item C as presented by 
staff with clarification of Condition 6. 

D. A RESOLUTION OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL, APPROVING 
COMPATIBILITY DETERMINATION PETITION NUMBER 2011-033 CU1, 
ALSO KNOWN AS EQUESTRIAN VILLAGE TO PROVIDE A 
COMPATIBILITY DETERMINATION FOR A COMMERCIAL EQUESTRIAN 
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ARENA IN THE URBAN SERVICE AREA WITH RECOMMENDED 
CONDITIONS TO MITIGATE POTENTIAL INCOMPATIBILITY ISSUES AND 
PROVIDING STANDARDS, PROVIDING A CONFLICTS CLAUSE; 
PROVIDING A REPEALER CLAUSE; PROVIDING A SAVINGS CLAUSE; 
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

Jeff Kurtz stated the CD approval does not grant any commercial usages. 

Robert Margolis inquired by approving the CD, the Board is approving the location of 
the CEA with the stalls. Jeff Kurtz stated the Board is approving CEA on the site, 
approving the configuration of the stalls, the parking that was laid out. The Board would 
be approving all of those things. 

Michael Drahos inquired on the stalls layout. David Flinchum stated the orientation of 
the stalls have to meet setbacks. The proposed four barns in the southeast corner do 
meet setbacks and there is sufficient parking as shown on the site plan. Staff has 
talked with Mr. Sexton about horse trailer parking for the daytime trailers. Staff is aware 
there might be issues with the trailer parking. Mike Drahos inquired if the future stalls 
are too close to the homes and is it being ratified with the vote or could they have done 
it previously. Jeff Kurtz stated with or without the approval the barns are only subject to 
the setbacks. Mike Drahos stated a vote on Item D will not have an effect on the stalls. 
Jeff Kurtz stated the barns can be there. As part of the Board's consideration from a 
compatibility aspect the barns on the location are compatible with the housing that is 
near there. The Board can make recommendations and not necessary to approve the 
locations of the barns. The Board can offer conditions to make the CEA compatible. 
There is no CD with respect to the barns. The barns only have to meet setbacks. 

AI Bennett inquired on the previous property having barns before. The hurricane tore 
down the barns. Mike Drahos inquired on the difference of size of barns there now and 
on the south side of Pierson Road. David Flinchum pointed out the PB Equine barns. 
The proposed barns will be 100 stalls on the southeast corner of Tract C3 and would 
probably be slightly longer. Tim Shields clarified the barns that are part of the 
application are a permitted use. David Flinchum stated barns are a permitted use, there 
sometimes is a limitation of the number of stalls but CR has no limitation on the number 
of stalls. The minimum setback is 100 feet and the barns do meet the setback. The 
entire CEA perimeter requires a five foot high combination landscape berm. The hours 
of operation are 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. A CEA is allowed to have longer hours, but staff's 
recommendation for this project is 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mike Drahos summarized the 
project does meet the current setbacks and consistent with the designation of the 
property. 

A motion was made by AI Bennett, to Item D Petition Number 2011-033CU1 be 
approved as approved by staff with the traffic conditions recommended by Pinder 
and Troutman. 

Craig Bachove asked for clarification on the traffic conditions that were discussed 
earlier. David Flinchum stated the two conditions recommended by Pinder!Troutman 
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were not part of the CD. The two conditions to be added are on the proposed stalls 
should be limited to on-site use by exhibitors for this CEA only and no week day events 
at the CEA shall begin before 10 a.m. or between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. with no week day 
events at the CEA to between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. The intention was to avoid adding 
additional trips at the peak demand periods. Michael Drahos stated the traffic 
consultant did not have a minimum spectator recommendation. Jeff Kurtz clarified the 
applicant did not propose any trips for that time period. Mike Drahos stated to enforce 
the number of spectators would be impossible. 

Carmine Priore Ill clarified on Condition Two to include vendor areas, removal of 
Condition Three which was the SPU discussion and the final traffic recommendation as 
presented by Pinder and Troutman are within the current motion. 

Michael Sexton commented on the traffic conditions from Pinder and Troutman one was 
on the CEA and the other was on the rest of the project. They only saw the letter on the 
rest of the project. They had not seen the December letter. They didn't have the 
opportunity to look at the conditions. They are prepared to work with Pinder and 
Troutman to set up a limit for some of the training classes that start earlier but to come 
up with a number of spectators that is acceptable to them. The traffic proposed at this 
time includes the hotel and retail so the applicant may be able to come up with some 
type of condition that allows the shows to go forward and still allow up to a certain 
spectator level during peak hours. Carmine Priore Jll inquired to accommodate the 
earlier start time would be contingent on some level of non-development or some level 
of occupancy in the hotel as a tradeoff. Mr. Sexton stated until such a time the 
applicant is able to resolve the total number of trips. 

Andrea Troutman stated could set up a certain number of spectators prior to the other 
uses going on-line. Mike Drahos inquired on how that could be monitored. Carmine 
Priore Ill stated if particular buildings not occupied there are no trips being generated by 
it. Andrea Troutman stated Wellington can do traffic counts and observation. Robert 
Margolis inquired on why the traffic study was not done during events and taking into 
consideration the cars that goes for South Shore to the Village Park. Have we taken a 
look at those traffic counts? Andrea Troutman stated the counts along Pierson Road 
and South Shore and the local roadways were during the season. The traffic from the 
site did not address a particular Equestrian Arena event. 

Tim Shields inquired on the current uses and what are the traffic limitations. Andrea 
Troutman stated there is a SPU with certain limitations. David Flinchum stated the SPU 
was limited to the number of spectators, hours of operation, barns were shown and CEA 
was shown but with no seating for the CEA. It was not anticipated with the SPU for a 
large number of spectators. Robert Margolis clarified voting for this motion would be 
with the Troutman recommendations in regards to traffic. Jeff Kurtz stated that is how 
the motion has been framed at this time. Michael Drahos stated based on the 
information today the more responsible position would be to favor of caution on the 
hours of operation. 

Motion was seconded by Tim Shields, approved by the Board (7-0). 
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The Board recessed for six minutes. 

E. AN ORDINANCE OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL, APPROVING 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN TEXT AMENDMENTS PETITION NUMBER 2011-
033 CPTA ALSO KNOWN AS EQUESTRIAN VILLAGE COMPREHENSIVE 
PLAN TEXT AMENDMENTS TO AMEND LAND USE ELEMENT POLICY 
1.3.7 THAT LIMITS BUILDING HEIGHT TO 35 FEET OR LESS IN ALL LAND 
USE CATEGORIES, TO ADD AN EXCEPTION FOR HOTELS WITHIN THE 
EQUESTRIAN PRESERVE AREA WITH A COMMERCIAL RECREATION 
LAND USE DESIGNATION IN A PLANNED DEVELOPMENT, AMEND 
POLICY 1.3.14 COMMERCIAL RECREATION IN THE EQUESTRIAN 
PRESERVE AREA TO INCREASE MAXIMUM ALLOWED BUILDING 
COVERAGE FROM 10% TO 20% AND INCREASE MAXIMUM ALLOWED 
FLOOR AREA RATIO (FAR) FROM .10 TO .20 AND IN THE EQUESTRIAN 
ELEMENT TO AMEND OBJECTIVE 1.1.c TO PROVIDE FOR HOTEL, 
RESTAURANTS, RETAIL AND OFFICES WITHIN THE EQUESTRIAN 
PRESERVE AREA WITH A COMMERCIAL RECREATION LAND USE IN A 
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PROVIDED THE HOTEL HAS DIRECT ACCESS 
TO AND LOCATED AT A ROAD INTERSECTION WITH AN ARTERIAL 
ROAD; PROVIDING A CONFLICTS CLAUSE; PROVIDING A REPEALER 
CLAUSE; PROVIDING A SAVINGS CLAUSE AND PROVIDING AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE. 

David Flinchum read the titles to Items E-F and G along with the requests for the CPTA, 
ZTA and the Conditional Uses. Typically the CR is recreational in nature. In this case 
there are parcels in the old Wellington PUD but also in the EOZD. It is complicated by 
the request for a hotel. The 35 foot height has been a specific limitation for years. The 
CR land use has historically had the 10% building coverage and a .10 FAR. Mr. 
Flinchum explained the difference betvveen lot coverage and FAR to the Board. Hotels 
by nature are a vertical component comparing the Hampton Inn and the Wellington High 
School auditorium as comparable examples in height. Staff does have concerns on the 
hotel height. There is an underground parking garage that is not included in the square 
footage and which is exempt. The structure is actually a six story structure. The CPTA 
or change to the Comprehensive Map request must meet six standards. David 
Flinchum read the standards. As Mr. Basehart's letter mentioned the change is not only 
in the equestrian area but there has been a change in the equestrian venues which are 
now more international. One of the requests by EPC was a comparison to other 
equestrian designations. What is before the Board was never envisioned when the 
comprehensive plan adopted. Staff had to look at the long term viability. The hotel is 
proposed to be 220,000 square feet which triggers this CPA. Staff does support either 
on-site accommodations or there are some opportunities across the street. At the EPC 
two of the lodging members were concerned about other future hotels in the area. 
They had asked staff to include conditions that limit the hotel to only one location in the 
Equestrian Preserve. Some of the staff conditions talk about direct access to arterial 
roads but also if the hotel is approved there cannot be another hotel within 2,000 feet. 
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Michael Drahos inquired on the FAR and to clarify if what is being requested is an 
increase. David Flinchum stated when the request initially came in they were 
requesting 20% but amended their request to 15% at the EPC meeting. The CPTA and 
ZTA requests are Village wide. Staff has tried to narrow where the comprehensive 
amendments can occur, illustrating where the land use CR designated parcels are 
currently located. 

Tim Shields inquired on the CEA calculations. David Flinchum stated the CEA building 
is considered lot coverage, not square footage (FAR). Once walls go up it triggers 
square footage calculations . 

Elizabeth Mariaca inquired if currently there are areas that allow for the increase 
coverage. David Flinchum stated the EOZD allows up to 20% lot coverage and FAR 
except if you are in a CR designated parcel that only allows 10%. Jeff Kurtz stated CR 
was not design specifically for the EOZD but it is typically for golf courses. Michael 
Drahos stated if the Board approves can someone build a hotel on Greenview Cove or 
by the library on Forest Hill. David Flinchum stated what is being talked about now is 
only in the EOZD as Greenview Cove is not in the EOZD. At EPC two members wanted 
to limit any potential hotel to one location at this intersection. By using the 2000 foot 
separation there can only be one in the EOZD. No other arterial roads would qualify in 
the EOZD. Tim Shields stated the applicant would be supportive since there would be 
no other competition. Robert Margolis inquired where the green CR areas are located. 
David Flinchum stated Subarea C was the proposed RV Park location; the west side is 
PBIEC and some adjacent properties; Subarea D along the south is a parcel owned by 
Mr. Ganzi and the other is own by Mr. Straub. Robert Margolis stated technically these 
areas can also have their FAR increased and those areas cannot have a hotel on them. 
David Flinchum pointed out other parcels, including International Polo Club (IPC). 
Robert Margolis stated when the CR designation was created it was to increase green 
space and limit density. David Flinchum stated these parcels either had an equestrian 
recreational activity or they were requested over the years since then . 

Craig Bachove inquired on the 15% and the hotel could exceed the 35 foot height. 
David Flinchum stated the request is for hotels to be exempt from the 35 foot height 
requirement that is found throughout the Comprehensive Plan and in the EOZD. Staff 
does understand. Hotels are a vertical type of use. Craig Bachove inquired on 
background when the Hampton Inn was approved. David Flinchum stated the height 
was not an issue for the Wellington Green Mall location and the hotel is not near 
residents. The Wellington High Auditorium is approximately 54 feet in height. Most of 
the hotels are not viable unless they are three or four stories. Staffs concern is the 
proposed size of the units and the ultimate square footage of the hotel. The ground 
floor would have a lot of uses. Michael Drahos inquired if Wellington defines what a 
hotel is and has concerns this is a condo masquerading as a hotel. David Flinchum 
stated what is being requested is a hotel. Staff has heard the units may be sold and the 
owners can make them available for certain times of the year. Jeff Kurtz stated the 
units will be 1000-2000 square feet but it is not a typical Hampton Inn. 

Carmine Priore II I commented Mr. Sexton letter referencing condo/hotel. David 
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Flinchum stated staff received the tetter at 5:30 today and staff does not have a 
definition for the term condo/hotel. Carmine Priore Ill inquired what staffs opinion and 
the advantages or disadvantages of that definition. David Flinchum stated a traditional 
hotel is open to the public. Carmine Priore Ill inquired on with respect to the area; what 
is his opinion on advantages or disadvantages of it being strictly a hotel. Staff is 
concerned with the year round viability for a hotel. There are needs for certain peak 
months of the year. Currently Wellington is losing potential for other internal businesses 
to benefit. Staff recognizes the financial benefit of a condo whether they decide to use 
or rent for a week or a month. The property would to have someone responsible for the 
unit. Carmine Priore Ill stated staff has no objections to a condo/hotel concept. David 
Flinchum stated there are some concerns on how it will be categorized by the property 
appraisers office. Carmine Priore Il l inquired on the tax perspective for the city. David 
Flinchum stated a hotel is a commercial venture and a condo is residential. Michael 
Drahos inquired on comparing the traffic from hotel to condo. Andrea Troutman stated 
she doesn't have trip generation rates for condo versus hotel on a peak hour basis but 
what was presented to staff was for a hotel. 

Mark Bellissimo addressed the Board. He is the managing partner; largest shareholder 
of an organization called Wellington Equestrian Partners (WEP) which is the owner of 
the Palm Beach International Equestrian Center (PBIEC) and Equestrian Sports 
Production (ESP); which is the managing company that runs the Winter Equestrian 
Festival (WEF). This is an important issue for the community. There is a lot of 
misunderstanding in terms of their intentions. Mr. Bellissimo gave a background on the 
company and himself. The previous PBIEC facility had little investments; the view was 
the facility was too small and had to move. He made sure it did not move. A group of 
people had a fundamental belief in Wellington. One of the biggest challenges was how 
to make a transition from a temporary seven week show into an industry that can 
elevate the entire community and the second issue is making it a world class facility. 
He took a business that was losing money and is now profitable. There is a group of 15 
families that represent WEP that are not here for today but for tomorrow. They are 
looking at this as a long term investment. They are scraping the surface of the 
opportunity in Wellington. One of the tensions is defining what the EOZD is. The 
EOZD when defined was not what it could be in this community. There is a gap in this 
community. There needs to be a gateway, an access point that allows people to enjoy 
what exists in the community. This is not Nantucket or the Hamptons, Wellington is 
different. The equestrian community is 10,000 people. The vision behind the EV is the 
decision to transition Wellington from a seasonal market to an industry. The vision 
behind EV is to create a place to do four things: engage the community, increase 
community participation, expansed the season and create a vehicle to market 
Wellington to the world. The biggest complaint from the sponsors is where will I 
entertain/house my people. This is a place where people can go and learn about 
equestrian sports; estimating that 80% of the people in Wellington have not been to the 
facility. The reason why this location is so critical and nowhere else is this is the place 
where people drive by and see an equestrian sport. Once engaged we can get their 
participation and wants to get the school children involved without paying. The third 
piece is to expand the season. In order to expand the season is to bring people here in 
the off market. Mark Bellissimo cited the Palm Beach Sports Commission did a study, 
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the WEF generates 47,400 bed nights during the season. The Hampton Inn has 100 
rooms and generates 8400 bed nights in that timeframe. This proposed hotel is a 
condo/hotel with the reason the hotel will finance better. Don't think of the hotel as just 
meeting the demand but an opportunity to expand the off seasons. If they can do that 
there is no question they can expand the season. This is not just about a hotel; it is 
about an engine for the growth in the community. There are many people in the 
community struggling financially. The height of the hotel is to allow staging and they will 
work with staff. A three story hotel will not capture the market they are looking to 
capture. They are looking for a positive recommendation on this because it is critical to 
the success as a community. 

Elizabeth Mariaca inquired on the projected cost of the project. Mark Bellissimo stated 
a rough estimate would be anywhere from $50 to $80 million with the hotel, retail and 
equestrian elements. Elizabeth Mariaca inquired what percentage is funded by the 
partners. Mark Bellissimo stated there are four or five different options. It could be a 
combination of partners, banks and outside people. Elizabeth Mariaca asked what 
percentage of the total costs would be from the partners, excluding banks. Mark 
Bellissimo answered no specific program but have a good track record already with 
acquiring the land. The next step is the financing capital. Elizabeth Mariaca inquired on 
the timeframe for completion of the total project. Mark Bellissimo stated anywhere from 
18 to 24 months. Elizabeth Mariaca stated she is confused on the condo/hotel element. 
Jeff Kurtz stated in the discussion with Mr. Bellissimo it was always described as a 
condo/hotel. The question is whether or not the proposal and is the definition going to 
fit. It is a condo/hotel as described from day one. Mark Bellissimo stated there is no 
distinguishing feature. There will be a managing company that will manage the facility. 

Elizabeth Mariaca inquired on the percentage of condo units versus hotel. Mark 
Bellissimo answered all of it is available but they may set some guidelines on how many 
rooms would be available. Elizabeth Mariaca inquired on concerns for insufficient 
parking and practice rings. Mark Bellissimo stated the parking is sufficient; the issue 
was trailers. Mark Bellissimo stated the parking is conforming to Village requirements. 
Tim Shields stated some of the speakers mentioned that they felt there was not enough 
parking, though it meets the requirements. Elizabeth Mariaca inquired on the practice 
arenas and no turn out paddocks for the horses. Mark Bellissimo stated a lot of people 
will trailer in for the day. It is an operational issue, not a technical issue. This is a show 
facility not a boarding facility. 

Robert Margolis commented on the process of getting approval for a project. He needs 
to look out for the residents of Wellington. 

Tim Shields inquired on the hotel being a timeshare. Mark Bellissimo stated it is a 
condo/hotel, not a timeshare comparing it to a concierge hotel. The reason for the 
height is for the banquet/conference center that will be a draw for businesses to come 
here. There is a pocket of properties that are not in the EOZD and can be a gateway 
feature to the property without changing the rural character. It will be a positive impact. 
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Carmine Priore Ill inquired on Mark's perspective of the challenging questions that is 
conducive to top riders to Wellington. Mark Bellissimo stated is important to have a 
commercial feature. Carmine Priore Ill what is it that they have done to address the 
equestrian issued. Mark Bellissimo stated what drives an industry are the customers. 
We are providing a sound product. The concern the Board should have is to trust. The 
more sponsorship, the more affordable it wiH be. 

Michael Drahos inquired on the allegations of a RV Park. Mark Bellissimo stated there 
is no RV Park considered here. The crime issue mentioned offended him the most. It 
was an attempt to detract from what is being requested . 

A motion was made by Craig Bachove, seconded by Robert Margolis, approved 
by the Board (7 -0), to open public hearing. 

Chris Coffman 2906 Polo Island Drive he sees the charm Mark Bellissimo has and his 
passion. It is his backyard, it is his only home. Opposes. 

Thomas Panza attorney representing Wellington Alliance Group, they support the 
dressage. The issue is it is not about dressage the issue is a commercial development. 

Victor Connor Vice-President of Wellington Chamber of Commerce, 5928 Homeland 
Road, and authorize to give their recommendation. Supports. 

Anthony Barbuto attorney for Neil Hirsch and Players Club Restaurant, Opposes. 

Robert Dover 13380 Polo West directly across the lake. Supports. 

Terri Kane Diamonte Farms her business has expanded due to PBIEC. Supports. 

Cynthia Gardner 13268 Polo Road, she is in favor of the dressage facility. She is 
opposed to the Commercial aspect. 

Barbara Richardson 1335 Lake Breeze Drive is on the Board of Directors of the 
Wellington Equestrian Preserve Alliance and previous Chair of the EPC. Looking at the 
intent of the Equestrian Element is preservation . She has concerns on the location. 
The project is innovative, creative but not within the EOZD because of the door it might 
open for other properties. Even with certain restriction is it possible other parcels could 
get CR in the future and this type of development and be put in other place in the 
Preserve. 

Mat Forrest executive director of Wellington Equestrian Preserve Alliance, remember 
why everyone came out. It is a unique location. Mixed use developments are not 
unique in the world. Opposes. 

Gregory Cafaro 1134 Regatta Lane, President of the Isles of Wellington Homeowner 
Association, tremendous project. The traffic impact is being underestimated. Obligate 
the developer so the tax payers don't have to pay the bill. 
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Anne Caroline Valtin 12830 Waterway Cove Drive, giving a different perspective 
amazing opportunity for the future. Supports 

Nona Garson 1429 Stroller Way sworn in at the podium. She supports the dressage 
and venue. The commercial aspect concerns her, please take a strong look. She 
would like the hotel moved to the commercial corridor. It is not necessary for the hotel 
to be connected to the venue. 

Linda Junkett 3155 Mallet Hill concerns on the commercial industry of this. No one in 
Mallet Hill has been contacted on this project. She has never been to a horse show 
with the hotel connected . Table until all the facts come out. 

Robin Hummel Johnson 14596 Belmont Trace, debating the demise a small area that is 
equine activities. Opposes. 

Glen Straub stated he is the largest landholder and tax payer. He is the banker for the 
group. They do it with quality and the money will be available. The people in Polo 
Island facing the facility come see him and he will buy him out. His research is the 
property is not in the EPA. If the economics are there he can do it. 

Marcia Radosevich, 5121 Las Palmas Ave, it is her understanding the property is in the 
preserve. Great idea, wrong place get it out of the preserve. Protect the Preserve. 

Kim Boyer, 13285 Southfields Road is a minor partner of WEF. They did the 
underwriting for the CEA. She is hoping non-profit will find a home there. Supports. 

Dennis Shaughnessy 11928 Maidstone Drive, suggesting looking at the facts. Supports 

Carmine Priore Ill and Craig Bachove read into the record the cards of people who did 
not want to speak. 

Mona Snell; Opposes. 
Michelle Masso; Opposes. 
Elena Okinikova; Opposes. 
Devon Kane; Supports. 
Tammy Rubio; Opposes. 
Noreen O'Sullivan; Opposes,, 
John Darrall; Opposes. 
Daniele Gilbert; Opposes. 
Robert Ross; Supports. 
Mary Ellen Sencer; Opposes. 
Bryan Baldwin; Opposes. 
Dorothy Mate; Opposes. 
Kara Stevens; Supports. 
Kenneth Braddick; Supports. 
Scott Shulman; Supports. 
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Michael Stone; Supports. 
Carlo Furno; Supports. 
Patty Hetzel; Supports 
Bunja Nestout; Opposes. 
Diane Patterson; Opposes. 
Nona Garson; Opposes. 
Cari Portman; Supports. 
Ed Portman: Supports. 
Lamar Watson; Supports. 
Lee Chamberlin: Supports. 
Robert Nestor; Supports. 
Michela Perillo Green; Supports. 
Mary Cutler; Supports. 
Karen and Carlos Rodriquez; Opposes. 
Lisa Hewell; Opposes. 
Joseph Wood; Opposes. 
Sean and Nora Conlin; Opposes. 
Dave Harell; Opposes. 
Rita and Dina Maniots;Opposes. 
Ellen Stroupe; Opposes. 
Ronald Stroupe; Opposes. 
Linda Elie; Opposes. 
Jane Springor; Supports. 
Jaclyn Tedamonson; Opposes. 
Alan Tedamonson; Opposes. 
Linda Ripatranzdine; Opposes. 
Arlene Page; Supports. 
Michael Whitlow; Opposes. 
Thomas Brophy; Opposes. 
Carol Lazzarino; Opposes. 
Jim Napoli; Opposes. 
Holly Chaney; Opposes. 
Elizabeth Berkos; Opposes hotel. 
Gray Fadden; Opposes. 
Vincent Weber; concern with traffic. 
Avril Mills; Opposes. 
Annette Compson-Goyette; Supports. 
Carolyn Thorson; Opposes. 
Paul Moore; Supports. 
Tim and Beth Skaryd; Opposes. 
Beth Wood; Opposes. 
Christie Pettit; Supports. 
Vaneli Bojkova; Supports. 
Tammy Rubio; Opposes. 
Tracey Topping; Opposes. 
Carolyn Tribble; Supports dressage; Opposes hotel. 
Farrington; Supports dressage; Opposes hotel. 
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Scott Zahner; Supports. 
Michelle Gibson; Supports. 
Arly Golonback; I am here to learn more about both sides of the issue. 
Simon Stafford ; Opposes. 
Jennifer Ward; Opposes. 
Juan Gonzalez; Supports. 
Steve Heineche; Supports. 
Jo Turrell; Opposes. 
Carmen Paterniti; Opposes. 
Frank Souder; Opposes. 
Alexander Domb; Supports. 
Mike Denneny; Supports. 
Bent Jensen; Supports. 
John Zopatti; Supports. 
Blanca Greenstein; Supports. 
KW Coyne; Opposes. 
James Coyne; Opposes. 
Paul Futchino; Opposes. 
Elizabeth McCarthy: Opposes. 
David Bidgood; Supports. 
Visse Wedell; Opposes the commercial aspect. 
Chris Coffman; Opposes. 
Nancy Youtsey; Opposes. 
Eve Thompson; Opposes. 
Pamela Surtees; Opposes. 
Robert Daniels; Opposes. 
Pat Futchino; Opposes the hotel. 
Harry Rawlings; Opposes. 
Janice LaPorte; Supports. 
Suzanne LaPorte; Supports. 
Elena Oleinikova; Opposes. 
Kim Jacobs; Opposes. 
Ann Zalow; Supports. 
Jimmy Mandala; Supports . 
David Eby; Opposes. 
Lou Jacobs; Opposes. 
Oded Shimoni; Supports. 
Bruce Brodkin; Supports. 
Frederick Boyer; Supports. 
Mark Swanson; Supports. 
Ron Davis; Supports. 
Tracy Raflowitz; Supports. 
John Flanigan; Opposes. 
Monica Sinks; Opposes 
Marco Bernal: Supports. 
Jennine Cabanellas; Supports . 
Edward Borresen; Opposes. 
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Kathleen Birmingham; Opposes. 
Joan Stoudenmier; Supports. 
Marcia Kulak; Opposes. 
Jeff Worthman: Supports. 
Meg Krueger; Supports. 
Ann Cizadlo; Supports. 
Patricia Miele; Supports. 
Lauren Pettit; Supports. 

A motion was made by Craig Bachove, seconded by AI Bennett, approved by the 
Board (7-0), to close public hearing. 

Carmine Priore Ill reminded the Board each item must be voted on independently. 
Michael Drahos stated to discuss the items globally. Robert Margolis commented he 
always thought that Wellington needs a hotel. He believes this location is the gateway 
to the Preserve but is not in favor of changing all the rules and regulations for this 
project. He supports the dressage facility but is against the hotel height and some of 
the other proposed uses. To add another commercial development in an area where 
we are suffering right now is hard to understand. It would be a good idea to go across 
the street. But will not change the equestrian lifestyle. He will not support in its entirety. 

AI Bennett stated he remembers the parcel was added into the Preserve, previous to 
that it was not in the EPA. The Hampton Inn was not set up for meeting rooms. The 
majority of people that come here for the equestrian season stay in Palm Beach. The 
Ritz Carlton has a condo/hotel. Wellington can either move forward or become 
stagnate. People who live here didn't work here. A few years ago the council decided 
we should have more businesses in Wellington. 

Elizabeth Mariaca stated the fact is Item E is to change the hotels in EOZD. She did not 
know it was a condo/hotel. She has concern on the letter from Mr. Panza on the 
hardship and referred to Jeff Kurtz to address. Jeff Kurtz suggested the Board look at if 
the Board believes the community needs it. With respect to the hotel there are a great 
number of hotel nights generated from the existing horse show that is here. The 
addition of another horse show would generate more hotels and why not have it benefit 
Wellington. The Board needs to determine if it is good for Wellington. Elizabeth 
Mariaca stated her concern is not having a grasp on the impact of the traffic. It is a 
beautiful design but concern with the traffic. Jeff Kurtz stated there was not a lot of 
discussion about the traffic specifically with respect to the commercial aspect. 

Andrea Troutman stated the petitioner's analysis met the PBC and Wellington 
standards, so they did address the level of service on the roads. 

Michael Drahos commented he has debated this issue and wants his thought process to 
be clear. He moved to Wellington when he was seven years old. He has watched the 
town grow. He is most proud of the Polo Stadium. When he returned to Wellington he 
found the Polo Stadium gone. It is the Board's duty to look out for all of Wellington's 
interest. He sees over 20 million dollars has been invested in the equestrian center. 
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He has fought against RV Parks but feels differently about this project. He feels this is 
in the best interest of Wellington. 

Tim Shields stated he was raised in Ocala. He has a love for the equestrian lifestyle. If 
you visit Ocala now it is not the same as when he was growing up. His fear is what 
would happen here is what happened in Ocala, where the horse farms were are now 
subdivisions. The investments made by the partners encourage him that ten years from 
now Wellington will be a great place. This will be a one of a kind facility. At the 
application core it is an equestrian project and it fits where it is being proposed. 

Craig Bachove stated this project does look good but not so excited about the hotel 
aspects. That seems to be the biggest concern of the residents. The ratio of room 
night or condo nights versus hotel nights poses a problem with him. The retail shops go 
hand and hand with the equestrian facility and the expansion of the arena there. The 
hotel needs to be tweaked and maybe pushed into a different area. 

David Flinchum stated on Mr. Sexton handout for revised conditions on Item E, there 
are no conditions. On Item F which is a ZTA, Mr. Sexton is asking for Condition Eight 
(8) to be increased from 5,000 to 6,000 square feet tenant space for a restaurant. Staff 
would support the 6,000 maximum space including outdoor seating areas. Condition 
Nine (9) they are asking the retail uses shall be limited to "predominantly". That is the 
added word. Equestrian agricultural related services , staff is not comfortable with that. 
Part of our intent was to make sure this had an equestrian related retail component and 
be what would be typically found elsewhere in Wellington. Item G had to do with the CU 
on the property. On Condition 14 Mr. Sexton is adding language "if the existing 
sanitary/ sewer is determined to be insufficient for the project". Staff Engineer stated no 
that condition need to stay as originally worded . 

Carmine Priore Ill commented there is an aspect of fear of the unknown. Wellington 
can be both a bedroom and an economic community. What better industry to bring 
family, colleagues, professional than to equestrian events. To combine an area that can 
do all of that, economic development, employment centers and a bedroom community 
all in one. It fits very well for what we are trying to do in the City. He too had many 
debates on the right area. He can understand the fear factor, but confident it will be 
address through the process. Don't fear but get involved and find the real facts about a 
situation. In this case we are heading in the right direction. 

Elizabeth Mariaca asked to clarify the language on Mr. Sexton's letter with the addition 
being "predominantly". David Flinchum stated he interpreted it being the majority of the 
uses and staff wants all the uses to be equestrian related. Jeff Kurtz inquired on a 
coffee shop or dry cleaner. David Flinchum stated personal services, retail and 
especially restaurants provide a service for people already there for another reason. 

Carmine Priore Ill stated on the first Item, staff has indicated Condition Eight (8) is 
acceptable to staff but Condition Nine (9) is not and will remain the same. 
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A motion was made by Tim Shields, seconded by AI Bennett, to approve Item E 
as it is, approved (5-2) with Robert Margolis and Craig Bachove dissenting. 

AI Bennett stated what the Board is recommending to Council could be changed. Jeff 
Kurtz stated the title needs to be revised to 15%. Carmine Priore Ill clarified the 
motion is for the 15%. 

F. AN ORDINANCE OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL, AMENDING 
WELLINGTON'S LAND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS PETITION 
NUMBER 2011-033 ZTA, ALSO KNOWN AS EQUESTRIAN VILLAGE 
ZONING TEXT AMENDMENTS TO AMEND ARTICLE 6, CHAPTER 10, 
"EQUESTRIAN OVERLAY ZONING DISTRICT", SECTION. 6.10.6. A. TABLE 
8 TO EXEMPT HOTEL FROM THE MAXIMUM 35 FEET BUILDING HEIGHT, 
AMEND TABLE C TO ADD HOTEL, RESTAURANTS, RETAIL AND 
OFFICES AS CONDITIONAL USES IN COMMERCIAL RECREATION PODS; 
ADD SECTION 6.10.7.B.7 TO ALLOW HOTELS IN PLANNED 
DEVELOPMENTS PROVIDED HOTEL HAS DIRECT ACCESS TO AND 
LOCATED AT A ROAD INTERSECTION WITH AN ARTERIAL ROAD, ADD 
SECTION 6.10.7.B.8 TO ALLOW RESTAURANTS LIMITED TO A MAXIMUM 
OF 5,000 SQUARE FEET TENANT SPACE, ADD SECTION 6.10.7.8.9 TO 
ALLOW RETAIL LIMITED TO EQUESTRIAN AND AGRICULTURAL 
RELATED SERVICES OR PRODUCTS AND EXEMPT HOTELS FROM 
COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS 6.10.11.D WHICH LIMITS 
GROSS FLOOR AREA FOR A SINGLE COMMERCIAL USE TO 20,000 
SQUARE FEET, PROVIDING STANDARDS, PROVIDING A CONFLICTS 
CLAUSE; PROVIDING A REPEALER CLAUSE; PROVIDING A SAVINGS 
CLAUSE AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

A motion was made by Tim Shields, seconded by AI Bennett; to approve Item F 
with Condition Eight (8) adjusted for 6,000 square feet as staff agreed, approved 
(5-2) with Craig Bachove and Robert Margolis dissenting. 

G. A RESOLUTION OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL, APPROVING 
CONDITIONAL USES PETITION NUMBER 2011-033 CU1, ALSO KNOWN 
AS EQUESTRIAN VILLAGE TO ALLOW A HOTEL, RETAIL, 
RESTAURANTS AND OFFICES AS CONDITIONAL USES WITHIN THE 
EQUESTRIAN PRESERVE AREA IN COMMERCIAL RECREATION PODS, 
PROVIDING STANDARDS, PROVIDING A CONFLICTS CLAUSE; 
PROVIDING A REPEALER CLAUSE; PROVIDING A SAVINGS CLAUSE; 
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

A motion was made by Tim Shields, seconded by AI Bennett, to approve Item G 
with no changes, approved {5-2) with Craig Bachove and Robert Margolis 
dissenting. 
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VII. COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC 

None 

VIII. COMMENTS FROM STAFF 

None 

IX. COMMENTS FROM THE BOARD 

Carmine Priore Ill thanked staff and everyone for their attention, comments and 
discussions. 

X. ADJOURN 

A motion was made by Tim Shields to adjourn, seconded by Elizabeth Mariaca, approved 
by the Board (7~0). 

The meeting was adjourned at 1:41 a.m. 
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MAYOR BOWEN: At this time. we are ready to 

open the public hearing. So I'll make a motion to 

open the public hearing. 

DR. PRIORE: Second. 

MAYOR BOWEN: We have a motion to second. All 

in favor'l 

("Aye.") 

MAYOR BOWEN: Okay. We will start out- I'm 

going to try again calling two names. If you 

would, whoever the first one is. just grab this 

podium and we'll get the second one over here on 

deck. 

Also, I want to tell you. this time when we 

separated the cards, if you didn't mark on there 

that yoiJ wanted to speak, we put them in the 

no-speak stack, so we are going to only rend those. 

So if we made a. mistake. anybody here that want5 to 

spt;:~k that ends up in that stack, just let us know 

and we'll mnke a change. 

First, we' ll have Cathy Foster and Mike 

Nelson. Is Cathy not here? 

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Cathy had to leave. 

MAYOR BOWEN: Okay. Wd!, then we'll put her 

in the other stack. 

And A lesandcr Donnell can be on the otha-
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>ide. 

COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG: So Mr. Mayor, if they 

3 don't have a number. we just rend it il.Ilyway'l 

4 \o1AYOR BOWEN: Yes. We arc going to read those 

5 after we tin ish. 

6 COUNCILWOMAN GERWlG: But these don't have the 

7 number . 

. 8 MAYOR BOWEN: That's okay. 

'l UNIDENTlFlEDSPEAKER: I apologize, Cathy wi!S 

! 0 here, she had a doctor's appoinnnrnt.. so she 

II apologiz~ and had to leave. but she adamantly 

12 :>upport!l the etforts by Mr. Bellissimo to bring the 

13 Equestrian Arena to life. 

14 MR. NELSON: Let me introduce myself. !1-ly name 

IS is Mike Nelson. I have a linn named EtTective 

16 Solutions and I am probably the one person in this 

17 room most familiar with that property. I have 

18 lived with that propeny for 17 yea rs of my life. 

19 Carmine sees me. You've been around here 1hat long 

20 with the same piece of property . 

21 let's look at what it was. It was a Polo 

2J 

24 

Stadium that sat 3,000 people. It had an ! 8.000 

square foot event tent that, on Sundays, you had 

Red Cross, you would have a Polo bal~ you would 

have Boys and Girls Club, you would have hardball. 

: t n. 
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a number of events and those events took place 

during Polo season and outside of Polo season. 
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2 
} 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Lds look at what was underneath the Polo 

Stadium. You had a restaurant. You had a 

concessionaire. You had a private school. You had 

racquetball couru. You had retail. You had 

otlices. 

8 let's look at what was around it ln front of 

9 it. you bad a large. grassed parking area that was 

I 0 along South Shore. You had barns. You had paddock 

I I ar~. So for an event, you had everything here, 

12 just in dit[erent locations. 

1) There was a great point brought up by 

14 Mr. Rosenbaum. A Polo tield is I 0 acres of land. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

for not coming in, Mr. Nelson is going to 

retroactively be sworn in. 
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Do yon swear or affirm that the testimony you 

are about to give-- or in Mr. Nelson's case, did 

give - was the truth, the whole truth and nothing 

but the truth? The witnesses have been sworn. 

MR. DOMM: Alexander Domm, 10633 Versailles; 

8 Boulevard, Wellington, Florida. My office is also 

9 in Wellington. 

1 Q l am here on behalf of the Wellington Chamber 

ll of Commerce. l am the chairman of Government 

12 Affairs. and Victor Conner, our equestrian 

l3 committee chairman couldn't be here, so [ am here 

14 on his behalf as welL 

15 That's almost a half a million square teet. If you i 15 The location of the Equestrian Village is at 

16 take a look at this proposed arena, mere is no 

17 floor there. lt is open land. [tjust has to have 

I g a roof over it What is the difference with having 

19 that and having a Polo field? 

20 So the history would show that what they arc 

21 <Jttempting to do here is nothing more than what was 

2:2 u!ready there. lt is bnsical!y the same thing. It 

23 is the same square footage, but what is happening 

24 is because it's happening now, the Village Staff 

25 was able to bring this property into compliance as 

2 

3 
~ 

5 
6 

7 

9 

fl} 

l I 

12 

l3 

!~ 

15 

16 

l? 

13 

19 

20 

2! 
22 
2J 

24 

25 

tar as access paints. as fur as meeting B M? 

standards. as far as a number of things that the 

property didn't meet becaus~;; remember, this was 

done in I 979. 

So my point is they are doing nothing more 

than what they already had. It was already in 

place. lct's look at the events. They had a 

number of events that were not equine, Top Gun. 
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How about the ecumenical Easter Sunday services? 

How about Boys and Girls Club? How about Fourth of 

July that was there? 

This property has always been the recreational 

soc1al centc:r of We!tington and all this gentleman 

is doing is bringing that back. It wilt. again, be 

the recreation social center of Wellington. Thank 

you. 

\1A YOR BOWEN: Thank you. Alex, and then on 

tleck will be Andrew. Are you still here. Andrew? 

:VIR. KURTZ: Counsel. if you wish to 

cross-examine any of these folks, please jump up 

am.l3dvise us of that desire. 

\1R. DOMM: :v1y name is Alexander Domm. 

haven't been sworn. 

:-.1 R. KliRTZ: rs there anybody else who has not 

heen yet sworn but intends to speak? I apologize 

3 (Pages 431- 434) 

I & the site of the original Palm Beach Polo, the 

17 birthplace of the equestrian industry in 

18 Wellington. Palm Beach Polo brought worldwide 

19 attention to Wellington when Prince Charles came to 

20 play on field one, the exact location we are 

21 <.liscussing today. 

!.2 Palm Beach Polo created Wellington's original 

23 equestrian identity. To its success was 

!.4 Wellington's success. Over the years, the 

25 Equestrian Element has evolved into the leading 

P~ge4J4 i 

~conomic engine of Wellington. 

:2 Partly by circumstancl!ll and partly by design, 

3 the equestrian industry became more and moro 

4 important. It has become the iconic symbol of 

5 Wellington. It is what makes us different than any 

6 other community. The !PC played a major role in 

7 keeping the equestrian industry alive. JPC has 

3 been a boom to Wellington and has rerumed 

CJ high-baH polo to Wellington. It is in the EZOD. 

1 D Today, the Palm Beach International Equestrian 

11 Center is considered one of the top equestrian 

12 sports complexes in the world. As Wimbledon is to 

13 tennis and Pebble Beach is to golf, Wellington is 

!4 to the equestrian industry. 

l5 ~one of that was accomplished without 

16 considerable controversy, as wen as considerable 

17 effort. money and risk. We were at a crossroad and 

18 we successfully kept the equestrian industry on 

!9 course and in Wellington. 

20 
:?.1 

23 

24 

25 

Today, we are at another crossroad: The site 

for the proposed Equestrian Village is the gateway 

into the Equestrian Preserve. That site, the 

original Palm Beach Polo Stadium and field one, the 

original birthplace of the equestrian industry is 

the pertect location for the new Equestrian 
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Village. 

2 Let's not forget the original stadium also 

3 included limited retail sites. The Polo stadium 

4 became an architectural icon in Wellington. That 

5 stadium is gone. Today, the proposed architectural 

6 plan and layout is specifically designed to enhance 

7 and promote the equestrian industry. From the dust 

8 of the old Polo stadium, the new Eqw::strian Village 

9 will rise, destined to become the architectural 

I 0 icon for Wellington and for Wellington's eque:;trian 

11 community. There literally could not be: a more 

12 fitting place. The equestrian industry in 

13 Wellington was born at that site and now a new 

14 equestrian facility, a new architectural icon. the 

15 Equestrian Village is reborn at that site. 

!6 For any industry to remain thriving and to 

17 prosper, it must grow, it must evolve. and it must 

13 improve. We believe the proposed Equestrian 

19 Village will enhance, promote and improve all of 

20 Wellington, the equestrian industry, and will 

21 become the new architectural icon for Wellington. 

,., Thank you. 

23 MAYOR BOWEN; Thank you. 

24 Chris Kaufman; and Tony f'rancetta, you'll be 

25 ondeck. 

2 
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MR. KAUFMAN; If weare both on deck, who goes 

tirst'! 

MAYOR BOWEN: You are fim. 

+ MR. KAUFMAN; Chris Kaufinan. 2906 Polo Island 

5 Drive. 

6 First and foremost- and I have been sworn. 

7 First and foremost, I do want to thank you no 

8 ditfaent than I thank the Zoning Board tbr your 

9 time and energy that you put into this, l realize 

I 0 there is thousands of dollars being earned every 

II minute in this room right now. but it's not among 

i 2 you guys. And the time and energy that has been 

! 3 brought to bear for all of you, and the Village 

I 4 Staff. I'd be remiss if I didn't thank you for all 

15 that before t spoke. 

I o I n:presr:nt my wife and!. We live at the end 

17 of Polo Island. l'd like to take one moment and 

18 digress tor the press. [can't require this, I am 

19 ~peaking on the pub lie record. I gave great 

20 deliberation about speaking on the public record 

~I ngain. because the last time 1 spoke on public 

21 record. comments wc:re taken within context in the 

23 

2t 

25 

press that I don't think accurately retkcted how 

my wife and I tee! about this development 

And Mark had a ~hoic.: to put himself in the 
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public limelight, but l feel like we don't have a 
2 choice, so I would ask the press not to attribute 

3 my name to any comments that I make today because I l 

4 value the privacy and l know what the impact was to 

5 my wife and my kids within the community from the 

6 very select few people. If anyone has anything 

7 they want to say. please say it to me; leave my 

8 wife and my kids out of it. 

9 Our pes ition on this project is if we want to 

l 0 see a world-class dressage facility on those 

11 grounds, if we can have world-class noise 

12 abatement, security, odor abatement, courtesy of 

l 3 hours of operation. and nighttime light exposure to 

14 surrounding areas and horne5. we believe a 

15 compromise can be found. I have to say that in all 

16 due respect to Mr. Bellissimo. he has in vested a 

17 lot of time in the: people on Polo Island and my 
18 wife: and l. 
19 I do believe that there is an issue of 

20 compatibility though and I believe the Village 

21 needs to address that issue of compatibility. I've 

2J heard people use the old Polo Stadium as a reason 

23 for why this project should go torth. Let me tell 

24 you, Polo did not happen on Friday, Saturday and 

25 Sunday nights; it happened on Sunday afternoon. 

3 
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The impact to the local residents of Polo Island, I 

Jppreciate everything you guys are bringing to 

bear, but I don't know how you can vote on it. 

4 You have a great chance to delay the vote, do 

5 not vote no, do not vote ye~. There is a temporary 

6 permit issued to run those facilities. Let 

7 Mr. Bellissimo and his partners run those 

8 facilities this year. you can study the traffic. 

9 you'll have a great opportUnity to study all the 

l 0 implications to my home, my neighbors' homes and 

11 the surrounding propenies and traffic. 

l:! And you can also-- Mr. Bellissimo is a 

I 3 developer that this Village should be working with. 

l4 I can't speak. for other people's interactions with 

l5 him. but so far our interactions with him have been 

16 very positive. Don't lose this chance by voting no 

l7 or yes to have leverage to accomplish the 

~ 8 compatibility; and at the same time. by voting no, 

19 I feel like you may lose out on a great chance to 

20 have something great for Wellington's future. 

21 Thank you. 

22 MAYOR BOWEN: Thank you. 

23 
24 

25 

:vir. Francetta; ~md Kimberly Jacobs. you are on 

deck. 

:viR. FRANCETTA: Thank you. :vir. Mayor and 

4 (Palles 435 • 41R) 
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Council. I'm Tony Francctta. I have been sworn. , l 

I'm concerned over the residents and their 2 

wishes not being acted upon. l have served on 3 

boards before in a community l lived in before. 4 

spent seven years as chairman of the Zoning Board 5 

of Appeals. We swore the witnesses in and so ! 6 

forth. Being fair. we never, ever had a case that I 7 

went to court that we lost 3 

l feel this whole issue is headed to cowt and 9 

that's where it will be finally resolved. I hear l 0 
about traffic and that is going to create its 11 

problems. lt is not only going to affect the !2 

equestrian community, it is going to affect every 13 

oneofus. 14 

1 live over here behind City Hall. I can walk IS 

over here, easy enough to get here, but on the 16 

noise abatement.. when you have your concerts over 17 

here, [ wear two hearing aids - I got a VA 18 
disability for it-- 1 shut my doors, tum the TV 19 

up loud enough that the paint is almost ready to 20 

come otT the walls, and 1 can still hear the people 21 

on the microphone and the music sometimes. It :?.2 

Jon't do anything about what you can do now. :?.3 

I've talked with Joe Pickencelli about it.. it 24 

was better for a week. So over in that area there 25 
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much for giving me this time to speak to you. 

My name is Kimberly Jacobs. I live at 2730 

Polo Island Drive. At this point, I'm going to 

identifY myself as an officer on my homeowner's 

association and I'm very, very active in what 

happens in my neighborhood and I was one of the 

first people to take an alarm at what I saw with 

this new, huge project. 

So I am very concerned to hear our own traffic 

engineer advise that she had not evaluated events 

in determining whether or not this 3,500-seat arena 

is compatible, especially in light of my testimony 

last night. which I will swear to again today. I 

am also very concerned that they haven't looked at 

noise and odor and how it is going to impact me and 

my family as I, again, am a resident of Polo Island 

Drive and the most impacted. 

The overall size of this arena is massive. 

Listening to the testimony today, no one here can 

agree on the height of the constructed covered 

arena. And I will also assert that the pennit 

filings that I saw mandated temporary and it looks 

very permanent to me. I feel like the construction 

of this arena far more closely resembles an 

airplane hangar. In reference to the sighting of ______________________ _,_ ___________________ ..;_ ___ ,, 

3 

4 
5 
6 

7 

s 
9 

10 

11 

12 

l3 

14 

15 

\6 

17 

18 

19 
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21 

21 
23 
24 

25 
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where you have people living, you have the horses, 1 

you are going to have these noises, you are going 2 

to have that impact. And you've got people that 3 

came into that area that put a big part of their 4 

dreams, heart and soul into it. and many cases, j 

every financial ability that they could, and yet we 6 

are going to impact them. 7 

And most of those that I have seen, most of 8 

those [have heard here. most of those have turned 9 

in cards are against this. Maybe not in its l 0 

entirety, but they arc against it as it is now. I I 

When this issue first come up, it was probably 12 

55 percent in favor. Right now, 1 don't think 13 

there's 25, 30 percent in favor be1:ausc the peop te 14 

have been educated better on it. 15 

1 seen the issue of parking come up. Anne 16 

brought it up, referenced a lady about travel time. 17 

Well. maybe that depends on where you park. I've 18 

got pictures here that I'm going to give to the 19 

Ckrk ~hat shows a no-parking sign, a gruup of cars 20 

p:;~:rked there-- and l don't know. Ann, if you were 21 

parked and got out ea!;icr, but 'vir. Mayor, your car 22 

is one ofthose; illega.ily parked. 1 submit this. 23 

Thank you. 24 

MS. JACOBS: Good afternoon. Thank you very 25 

5 (Pages 439- 442) 
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the barns, why not situate these barns where they 

have historically been sighted. along South Shore, 

far, tar away from our residences. 

I did not have an expt.>cration when [purchased 

my home and sta.ned raising my family in it to look 

over a parking lot of 600-some cars or manure bins, 

which is what most of us on Polo Island are now 

going to be subjected to. 

And lastly, unde:r condition sub-heruiing 

traffic, item 2!, petitioner shall ensure the 

proposed 400 stalls shall be limited to on-site use 

by exhibitors and participants of this commercial 

~questrian arena only. Who will entorce the 

standard? 

l have been listening to Mark Bellissimo sell 

his vision of a riding academy, dangling riding 

opportunities to seniors. impoverished and children 

of Wellington. Where is that to be situated and 

does it contorm to the above· stated condition? 

Thank you very much. I appreciate it 

:VIA YOR BOWEN: Terry Cane: and tollowing Terry, 

Marsha Lasidovich, is she here? l don't think so. 

Okay. Well, then on deck, we'll have Matt Forest 

MS. CANE: Terry Cane, 2714 Sheltingham Drive. 

l also own Diamnnte farms Dressage on India Mount 

·~ n ~; 
J. ,7~ 
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l Road and I actually have two houses in the Polo i 1 easily with setting a timefrarne. 
.l 

2 Club, so the HOA president last night, it kind of 2 Yes, a big class in the.cvening might have 

3 $Ounded like he represented the Polo Club community ; 3 quite a few people coming. bui most people that are 

4 and I have never talked to him. 4 coming to watch top natiunal dressage r)dpr~ aro 

5 l believe that this facility wi!l not only do 5 expecting to sit in traffic getting out of the 

6 great things for dressage, but for our community as 6 facility. 

7 welL We have already seen the positive sides of 7 MAYOR BOWEN: lfyou need just another few 

8 the dressage facility at our bam with the increase 8 seconds, that's fine. 

9 of clients and the addition of locally-hired 9 MS. CANE: Just one tnore minute. 

!0 people. I would like to see dressage have the same ; 10 I ask that you take a look at what Mark and 

ll type of facility here in We!lington as. t1e jumpeni ll his group have actually done for our community. 

l2 and Polo people do. 12 For exa.mple, l was at the jumper show last Sa(urday 

t3 I wou.ld !ike to see dressage be able w bring l3 night and saw all the families enjoying a tun night 

14 in huge sponsors and the pm;sibiliry of winning blg 14 out J also saw high school klt!s with a safe pbc<;: 

!5 money. lt would be nice for the entire comrnuniry • !5 to hang a UL This so-cailed strip mall ot 

16 to btl able to profit t'or more than four months of !6 Equestrian Village will be the same type of 

17 the year. Quite a few of us dressage people are . 17 atmosphere. That is what every community wants and 

iii here year-round. We do know what the facility is 18 this; is being offered for u.s tax-dollar free. How 

19 going to be. !9 many communities would actualty love that? 

20 Being a dressage person, let me address a few 10 MAYOR BOWEN: Thank you. 

11 issues. We generally do get one tack stall per 21 Matt, you are up; and Arme Andrews, you are 

22 three horse stalls. Dressage probably is the 21 next. 

23 quietest sport around. l f you've evf'f been to a 13 MR. FOREST: Good afternoon. Matt forest. 

24 Jressage show, you would know that noise level is 14 am the executive director of the Wellington 

25 not an issue with us, 25 Equestrian Preservation Alliance. I'm also a 
-~-· ---------·· 
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! remember a show when one of our lobbyist with Solar Sport Systems. Our office is 

2 international riders actually yelled at a spe\:tator 2 in Downtown West Palm Beach. 505 South flagler i 
3 for walking up the bleachers during their 3 Drive. Suite !450. And I have been sworn in. 

4 performance. Too quiet happens to be the complaint 4 l'll be very brief. It's getting !ate in the 

5 of people that come to our show~. 5 day already and I've met with all of you 

6 From oulside my house and the Polo Club, ! can 6 individually a few times, so l'm not going to 

7 hear the Player's Club all weekend. The most noise 7 regurgitate some thlngs we've had long discussions 

s you hear from us is normally freestyle music once, g about. All I would say is all the things you are 

9 normally, during a show where one performance type 9 hearing that come from a lot of members of the 

lO or one show !hing. And at the end of a 10 community, we fully support. 

ll performance, you will hear applause. ! 1 We are fine with ta.!dng a step back and 

!2 This facility is being compared to the jumping 12 letting you guys review these things, study these 

l3 facility and it is not the same. Dressage horses 13 things and find out what is the exact impact of the 

14 tlo not cross major roads and they do not .>tay in 14 noise. the odor, the lighting, where things are 

15 the show facility aH week. They sleep in their 15 going to be. We are not looking at a blank slate 

l6 own beds, as we say. so that their chiropractors, 16 right now. There arc facilities there. There are 

17 their flll!.Sseuses, and quite often, their psychics 17 structures there. You do have a little time to 

!8 can come visit them. 18 say, okay, let's go through a season and see how 

19 Several of the larger dressage barns actually 19 this impacts things. 

20 are located off of Pierson Road and we travel rhis 20 Our groujl would be willing to look into that. 

21 road often. lfyou had observed a show at Jim 2l Our whole thing from the beginning has been let's 

22 Bradon, you would find that most dressage shows uo 22 have public input in this, not just a three-minute 

23 not have constant traffic or traffic issues. The 23 comment where you don't get a chance to give and -~ ~3 
24 worst trattic times are bringing the horses in the 24 take. I know you guys are vc!unieers to a certain .!i.. '· 

25 Jay ofihe show and that can be worked out very 25 degree. Your time is 1 imited. You are not in the 
.,.,._, .. ~-------...-. 
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office .all the rime._ You arc never goirig tp g~;t a · l hotel, the offices and the retail, does your group 

chance ro meet wlth all the constit<H~rits and g.;t 2 oppose the existence of the contemplated dressage 

ihat kind of dialogue unl~ss you takll the time~ 3 facility that is being proposed to be put there? 

Vil!age. l~ders and lead this commurilty through a 4 MR. FOREST: The way it is currently de-;igned, 

public process ofdeciding: Does Wellington. waJ'!t a 5 yes. 

world-class dr~.sag(i tenr~r? And if so, wh~-:e 6 COUNCILMAN COATES: Okay. And why? 

:;hottld it b~? Wbat .should it look l.lkc? 7 MR. FOREST: Again, if you look at all the 

And if you choose the spot, then maybe we go 8 different components to it, we think it does 

forward with that,. but right now, the public isn't 9 emphasize·- the noise issues, the odor issues, the 

getting that input. The proposal has been made and i l 0 lighting issue3,. the plact:ment of the locations. it 

you are getting people to give corrunents on that ' t I t.\oesn't !:it with the e:dsting urea. 

proposaL There h!!!i been no structure or changes , 12 COUNCILMAN COATES: Is there any-

to that since then. 13 MR. FOREST: They should at least have a scale 

I'd also remind you that we are supportive of 14 wiLil the existing area also. 

an equestrian facility there. Historically, it is 15 COUNCILMAN COATES: Is thf:fe any specific item • 

an equestrian area. But we are not using the whole l 6 that you can point me to as tar Ol5 the current 

area anymore for equestrian activities. l think if 17 configurations that you would object to? For 

you design an equestrian facility that takes up 18 inst:lnce, the location of the- I understand what 

that entire footprint. tben we get a:1 entirely 19 you •re saying about scale. but what about location 

jitferent looking equestrian facility that is 20 of stables, any other aspect of the- and ['m just 

>omething that the Equestrian Alliance might be 21 talking ubout the ~uestrian part. not the-· 

able to support. 12 MR. FOREST: With all due respect to 

But right now. we are not doing that. We are 13 Councilman, this is e~tnctly the kind of questions 

designing an equestrian facility that tits over on 24 you get in wor\cshop. 

one whole side, leaving the other side open for 25 COUNCflMAN COATES: No. no. no. I'm asking for i 
--~----------------~----------------~ 
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other developments and things to come in. 

And I'd also like to stress that when and if 

this facility is built, let's hope it is busy. 

Let's hope it is successful. let's not ho.pe: that 

spectators are just barely nick ling in and there's 

only a few horses. 

lfwe want to build a wodd-c lass equestrian 

facility, let's make sure it is known world-class 

and it should be known around the world that people 

want to come to it lt should be a driving force. 

We can't have a sales pitch that, no, it's not 

going to be that much of an impact, and no, it's 

going to be slower. and on the other side saying, 

no, ai the same time, it is going to be world-cla~s 

and we are going to drive people to it and we are 

going to bring people here and we are going to pack 

the businesses. 

Well, right now, I think you look at it and 

say it's already out of the ground; ask yourself lf 

you think you are getting a world-class dressage 

center right now and make those decisions going 

your opinion. This is pnrt of public comment. 

?. MR. FOREST: [am purely a spokesperson for 

3 the group. 1 would want to get input !Tom my 

4 entire association as to--

5 COUNCILMAN COATES: Mr. Forest, your group is 

6 comtng up here and opposing this and I think this 

7 is fair for me, as cross-examination. to at least 

8 know why you are opposing it. what is the basis of 

9 why you are opposing it, and do you have a better 

l 0 suggestion? That's all I'm asking. 

ll MR. FOREST: l cill! \ell you why we are 

12 opposing iL There is too much mOl.Ssing. lt is not 

13 10 scale with the e~tisting development in the 

14 Equestrian Preserve. There is not enough data 

15 ana lysis for the noise, lhe odor, the lighting 

16 issues. The traffic studies and the commercial 

17 pieces aren'[ in sync with the rest of the 

18 tquestrian arena!! and the other commercial 

19 components that are going to come next. 

20 l mean, l can go on and on. We've got a whole 

21 iist. 

fornrard. 21 COUNCILMAN COATES: What is the location 

within the EqueSnian Overlay Zoning District that COUNCILMAN COATES: l acrually have some 23 

questions of Mr. Forest. 24 your group would prefer the dressage facility be 

Put aside the proposal that includes the 25 located? 

7 (Pages 447- 450) 
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MR. fOREST: I am not a land planner and I .. MR. FOREST: I have. 

also am not a Welling1on land expert. :! DR. PRIORE: You don't consider that to be an 
opportunity for us to have listened to and h~:ard 

from the community as to what, in fact, they are 

wanting to see7 And I'd like to know what your 

basing that on. You've made a number of i terns and 

stated a number of itam, and l guess I'd ask the 

question of you as well: Where is the expert 

witnesses that are coming to you that is providing 

that. other than what I've heard today and 

yesterday? 

COUNCILMAN COATES: I'm not asking you tor J 

lmd planning e;tpertise. Wh[lt is your group's

MR. fOREST: Much like yourselves, I am 

looking at what proposal has been made. We've seer1 

the problems with that proposal 

COUNCILMAN COATES: Well. I mean. one of the 

questions l have as a Council member is: If not 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 
9 

here. where? And if you are opposing it. but at 10 

the same time. you are telling me you support I 1 

dressage coming to Welling1on, where would you 12 MR. FOREST: Well, again, at this point in the 

process, we are still only on public comments. so support it coming to Welling1on. lJ 

MR. FOREST: Well. let's get your- to give 14 l 'II just tell you I'm here to make a comment. Our 

legal side- and we've provided, I would think. a 

very sustainable team to show you exactly what the 

interests are for the group and we fully support 

their ideM, of course. 

us a position on it 15 

COUNCILMAN COATES: You don't have a position , 16 

on tha~ is that fuir to say'/ l 7 

MR. FOREST: No. we do not currently have 18 

another suggested location. 19 I would tell you when it comes to those 

COUNCILMAN COATES: I'm not trying to beat you i 20 processes, one, you are changing the group each 

up. l just want to underotand your position. 

~R. FOREST: You've raised a good point 

Don't let the landowner come tell you what could go 

where. You arc the leaders of this Village. You 

add to the map. You have the zoning ideas. You 

21 

22 

I 23 

24 

25 

time. So the same public comments I made at the 

EPC fell on deaf ears; the same comments I maJe at 

Planning and Zoning went away; and now I'm making 

the same comments here. So it is not public 

workshop •. it is simply public comment over and over 
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are the ones that look at your entire Vi II age and again. 
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say we think this area should be far this. we think 1 I would also say that those two prior 

this area should be for that, and you as leaders of 

the community should do that. 

That is smart growth. That is smart 

tlevelopment. If you only take the tlevelopment 

proje~;ts when they are asked of you, when the-y are 

applied to you, then at the end of the day, the 

Village is going to grow in a hodgepodge direction 

every single time. It's called comprehensive land 

managemenl 

DR. PRIORE: Mr. Forest, may I ask a question? 

VIR. FOREST: Ofcourse. 

DR. PRIORE: Have you followed the process 

through the DRC. through the Equestrian Preserve 

Committee--

VIR. fOREST: l have. 

DR. PRIORE: -and additionally, at our PZAB 

board? 

:VIR. FOREST: Yes. 

DR. PRIORE: And you've seen the way those 

three agencies or companies have voted on this and 

they've vetted this issue and they've been 

presented the information from our staff in that 

whole process. 

3 committees were he ld completely different Your 
4 staff did not go each item line by line. They said 

5 would you like to look at the overall idea of 

6 having a hotel and equestrian center -- an 

7 equestrian arena in Wellington. 

3 And. again, for the TliOSt part, we are 

9 supportive of that. We looked at the details and 

l 0 said that is not what is being proposed here. We 

11 are not buying the concept You are buying this 

12 projecl Y au are buying these details. You arc 

13 buying what is laid out exactly in your agenda, the 

! 4 details of the arena. the banquet halls, the 

15 kitchen. the show. the storage, the map. What was 

16 sold to the other committees was the concept. 

17 :'AAYOR BOWEN: I just have one question: Are 

18 you suggesting that we change our policy and 

19 procedure for the review of a project like this or 

20 are you just asking us to treat this project 

21 different than any other? 

22 MR. FOREST: I would say as leaders of your 

2J 

24 

25 

conununity, onc.'l that truly know that this is going 

to change the face of the Equestrian Preserve, then 

yeah, this is a special case, this is a .1pecial 
'------'---
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I 

2 ond e~tn deliberation. [ think both side! agree 2 

3 that tlili is a monumental plan. This is a big 

-+ project 4 

5 COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG: So in your opinion, the s 
6 Equestrian Preserve Committee wasn't sufficient for 6 

7 doing that? 7 

8 MR. FOREST: No, absolutely not. g 

9 MAYOR BOWEN: How do you think this compares 9 

JO to the mall projc::c~ for instance? IO 

I! MR. FOREST: I didn't sec the mall project II 

12 cJn't at:telt to it 12 

13 MAYOR BOWEN: That's all! have. Any ather 13 

14 questions from anybody else? 14 

15 Ok~y. Lynn, you nre up and we'll have Gay 15 

If> Scarbough nexL 16 

17 MS. ANDREWS: My name is Lynn Howard Andrews 17 

18 ""d I have an apartment at Polo Island, a little 18 

19 villa. 2835 Polo Island, H-l 0 I. It is thc:!a.'lt 19 

20 vtlla townrds the houses and it overlooks the :!0 

:!l proposed project. I moved out of that apartment 21 

1.2 Jnd bought a house on Bent Cypress b.cause of this ; }2 

:!3 project :!3 

:'.4 And I understand that Mr. Bellissimo has a 24 

25 right to do dressnge. I am not questioning a 25 
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uressage facility. I am questioning the way it's ; I 

2 being done. The use is too dense. I don't th ink 2 

3 you need a big 600-car pavement- paved parking 3 

4 lot when we've got sand. Basically, I don't 4 

5 understand why people can't walk on the grass. 5 

6 I don't think that ~ough environmental 6 

7 attention ha~ been paid to the effects of a parking 7 

8 lot that large and its wash off in the canal and ~ 

9 lake. 9 

!0 And frankly- and I don't want to hurt 10 

ll Mr. Bellissimo's feelings because he's been awfully II 

!2 nice to me ·- but the barns are not adequate for 12 

13 uressage horses even for a day. The stalls are 1 0 13 

14 by 12. These dressage horses. for the most part, 14 

15 are huge and the barns are kind of-- they look 15 

16 like temporary barns. If he had buil t something 16 

17 that was a little better looking and more 17 

18 compatible with the neighborhood, [would be more 18 

19 in support of the way he's done the project. 19 

20 I uon't object to the project itself. I do 20 

21 think it should be spread out, and of course, I do 2! 

21 object to the hotel, but we'll get to that later. 22 

23 If it weren't for the hotel issue, you would have 23 

24 plenty of land to keep beautiful green space in 24 

25 Wellington and keep Wellington what it should be, 25 

9 (Pages 455 - 458) 

which is a pleruure to the eye. 

Thank. you. 

MAYOR BOWEN: Gay, you are up, and !think 

Victor is not here. How about Linda-- I'm going 

to mess up thi' last name. Is Linda h.:re, Lindll 

R.? R.ipitrizoni or something like that? 

DR. PRIORE: She was with two of the ladies 

from last night. 

MAYOR BOWEN: She's not here? 

Okay. Then Carol Coleman, you are on deck:. 
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MS. SCARBOUGH: Good afternoon, Gay Scarhough. 

J612 Aiken Court I have been sworn. 

My hU'lband and I have lived in South Florida 

for J 3 years. My children and my gnmdchildren 

live here also. We have horses and we live in the 

Equestrian Preserve. 

Over the years, l've witnessed varioU'l forms 

of "I am here now, so pull up the bridge and don't 

ld anyone else in." From Boca Raton imposing a 

40,000 dwelling unit cap back in the '70s and that 

being ruled unconstitutional. West Palm Beach 

downtown in despair, now it's vibrant Atlantic 

Avenue in Delray Beach, decayed, now it's vibrant 

This investment in Wellington's future and 

prosperity is being attacked by the same~ 
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billionaire who h;u been fighting the vety 

~xistencc of this Village all the way back, 

including to incorporation. The park on Pierson. 

paving the Pierson Road for acces5, illld extending 

the Lake Worth Road. 

So I want to give some historic;! perspective 

to the newly anived. Quoting !Tom the Sun 

Sentinel in 1995: Boston Bruins owner, Jeremy 

Jacobs and Polo-lugging Wellington neighbors pulled 

a power play in Tallahassee by logging the 

legislature to take a role on local planning. 

Village leaders of the time felt like they would 

lose home rule and Village manager Charlie Lynn 

said it's like declaring Wellington under martial 

law for planning and the in terence that we've done 

something wrong and can't manage our own affairs. 

This legislation appear.; to take away the efforts 

of our committeo on land use, transportation, 

parks. housing, education and the equestrian 

community. Council member Carmine Priore is quoted 

as saying it's ludicrous. On the Lake Worth Road 

c.~tl:nsion fight, Daniel Kaufman and Horse Council 

pn:sident said how long betbrc we'll be crossing 

the road between Wendy's and Kmart parking lots. 

When looking at the bigger picture. our days arc 
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numbered, he said gloomily. 

1996 Sun Sentinel quote: Jacobs group got up 

in the plans for a smooth road leading to four new 

,;occer fields, four new baseball fields, bike and 

walk trail, three roller rinks. These arc just 

some examples of the scare tactic.'! and 

3 

4 

5 

6 
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Equestrian Center. I'm sure you are familiar with 

dB levels. There arc certain dB levels that have 

to be met in the Village of Wellington. I believe 

55 dB is what is Cl1ITC1ltly after 8:00 in the 

evening, if I can ask Mr. Paul Schofield. 

J 

4 

5 

6 

7 misinfonnation used then and now so few can live in 7 

I can assure you that we have had many testers 

out in our area and we are significantly far away 

from where the tents are in Polo Island. Now, tho 

dB level has been ncar 80dB. So I think that the 

noise, not only from the equestrian center, but 

also from the stabling, should be taken into 

consideration. 

3 

9 

10 

II 

12 

13 

I~ 

i5 

16 

17 

IS 

19 

20 

21 

their estate bubble for a few months. 3 
The most recent IMF report that projects 9 

global economic growths in the U.S. is barely up 10 

1.8 percent and the best case scenario looks bad II 

for half of the world, Florida's jobless rate 12 

remains above the national average with Palm Beach 13 Also, in the paperwork that I received, on 

page five, it states "other recreational uses." If County at 9.9 percent, as high as 12 percent in 14 

some counties. Home prices have dropped sharper 15 I'm not mistaken, there was a concert there and the 

LIB level for that was at 90. So you need to take 

that into consideration. 

than the nation as a whole. 16 

So I urge you to be on record with a unanimous ' 17 

vote for this project via visionary for our kid!! , : 18 As far as compatibility is concerned, 

compatibility also relates to the style and also to o ur grandkids like those before you so Wellington 19 

can beat this projected slow economic growth. 20 the architectural design. In my opinion, the 

buildings that have been constructed arc ugly. The 

stabling was also built of material that will 

I' ll end with a quote from the Sun Sentinel 21 

article 1996. Bernard Crawford of Wellington's . 22 

23 
2.4 
25 

soccer club board member said: To have a single i 23 maintain enonnous heat for the animals. which in 

the summer months- because this is proposed to be 

a year-round activity-- those stalls will be both 

landowner hold a community hostage is unbelievable. ' 24 

Thank you. 25 
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MAYOR BOWEN: Thank you. 

2 MS. COLEMAN: Carol Coleman, 14224 Stroller 

J Way. I'm in the Wellington Equestrian Center right 

4 behind the Equestrian Center- Equestrian Club 

5 E~tates. And number one, the young lady who just 

6 spoke who was talking about somebody taking over, 

7 well, the last time that I spoke to you, I spoke 

3 about a bully and a liar. Now we have a tlictator. 

9 I have particularly first-hand knowledge as to 

I 0 where tents should be. Five years ago, [ was 

II suffering and was going through chemotherapy and 

12 was home most of the time. There were tents behind 

I J my house. I could hear the noise, the traffic. the 

14 smell, the light!, the activity, and even though 

15 there was a tive-foot benn and trees, there was no 

l6 help at aiL 

17 And I just want to let you know that I am a 

!8 senior judge of the United States Equestrian 

19 Federation. I am also a senior judge with the 

20 CanaJian Equestrian Federation. I have a master's 

21 degree in audiology, a master's degree in speech 

.,.., pathology and a master's degree in learning 

23 

24 

25 

Ll isabi li ties. 

I suggest that you review the numerous 

~omplaints or noise cornplaint!l with Palm Beach 

irthumane, brutal and unsafe for the animals. 

2 I think also you should take into 

J consideration that Mr. Forest is not an equestrian: 

4 however, I am, and I need to tell you that the 

5 stabling that you have proposed where it is located 

6 now could easily have been transposed with where 

7 the rings are, which would have kept it far away 

3 from the people's homes and also would have given 

9 them a better view of both the equestrian 

I 0 activities that took place and the beauty that goes 

ll along with it. 

11 Thank you. 

I J Oh, one more thing: In the interest of full 

14 disclosure, l must tell you that I filed four 

15 ethics violations, two with the county and two with 

16 the state for failure to recuse and nepotism with 

l 7 regard to the Equestrian Preserve Community and 

18 Planning and Zoning. 

19 \1A YOR BOWEN: Thank you. 

20 Is there anyone else out there that would like 

21 to speak before we read into the recorti the folks 

21 that don't want to speak? You would like to speak, 

23 

24 

15 

ma'am? Just come up and give us your name. 

Did you till out a card? 1. ~) 7 
LJNIDENTIF1ED FEMALE SPEAKER: Yes. 

···-··------~---------,----------------------
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MAYOR BOWEN: Okay. It is probably in the 

other stack.. 

Page -t&J \ 

UNlDENTIFlED FEMALE SPEAKER: It was torC, 

but it still fits in with B. 

MAYOR BOWEN: Okay. 

6 VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: JU5t till our another 

7 card, ma'am. 

8 COUNCIL WOMAN GERWIG: You can till it out 

9 alter you speak. 

10 UNIDENTIRED FEMAlE SPEAKER: And I have not 

l I been sworn. 

12 MR. KURTZ: Okay. Anybodyelseoutiherewho 

IJ is planning to be sworn in or testify? All right 

14 Do you swelll' or atlinn that the testimony you 

15 3re about to give in this maner is the rruth, the 

16 whole truth, and nothing but the truth? 

17 UNJDENTIFlEDFEMAlESPEAKER: !do. 

18 MR. KURTZ: The witness is sworn. 

19 UN!DENTlflED FEMALE SPEAKER: Okay. I keep 

20 hearing the word about traffic. Tra!Ttc seems to 

21 be one of the major concern! and I wamed to 

..,., 3ddress that issue and !he suggestiotU given by 

23 people that the hotel and the retail and restaurant 

24 should beolfsite in another pl~cc. And that 

25 

2 

3 

-+ 
5 
6 

7 

3 
9 

10 

ll 

l:Z 

13 
14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

would actually create more traftic become people, 

P3gc464 

if they were in a hotel across the street or at the 

restaurant down the street or !he shops down the 

>tn:et, they would get in their cars and drive back 

and forth to the dressage center, 

However, it is a destination site. So when 

people would come there, they would stay in the 

hotel, they would leave their car, they would 

probably be there all day. So that is less 

traffic. 

Now, the other thing is, too, hurting other 

bus inessc:s. Those businesses could be built 

elsewhere and then they could still be competing 

with the local businesses. So whether it's on the 

site or off the site, you create more traffic off 

the site and you still have the same issues. 

And the other thing is I look around, there 

Jre a lot of vacant lots in Wellington. There is a 

lot of space that can still be built upon- and it 

will be built upon-- so you can't stop progress. 

I've been coming to Wellington for 20 years, 

and every year I come back, there is something new, 

there is something differrnt. So it's constantly 

changing. So the idea that we need to keep it at a 

certain place doesn't make sense. I don't think it 

can happen. People that own those properties have 
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the right to build on them. 

So I'm just saying that in !he idea of high 

J trnffic wiih the events, you have high trallic 

~ al\er a high school loot ball game; you have high 

traffic when school lets out, you have high traffic 

6 at ball game3, but it is just short periods of 

7 time, and you can't have a facility !hat is built 

8 for the maximum, but it doesn't happen every day. 

9 So I'm saying that we should have it and it would 

10 make more sense to have it all on site, 

II And !forgot to give my address, 2384 Golf 

12 Brook Drive, So that's it. 

I J :vtA YOR BOWEN: Thank you. Thank you very much. 

14 Okay. We are going to begin reading 

15 these into the- we have another speaker'? 

16 MS. PAGE: ff I can really quickly. 

17 MAYOR BOWEN: Okay. Come on down. You have 

18 to be swam in. 

19 MS. PAGE: I have not bem sworn in. 

cO MR. KURTZ: Raise your right hand. 

1! Do you swear or atfirm that the tr:stimony you 

l2 are about to give in this matter is the truth, the 

~3 whole truth. and nothing but the truth? 

c4 MS. PAGE: I do so swear. 

25 MR. KURTZ: The witness is sworn. 

Page466! 

MS. PAGE: My name is Arlene Page. My home 

1 address is 11730 Maidstone Drive in the Polo Club 

J and I have a business at 4394 South Shore Drive. 

4 I'm kind of shooting from the hip because I've 

5 been going baclc and forth through the infamous 

6 traffic intersection there at Pierson and South 

7 Shore and something strikes me very, \t:ry strongly 

8 every time I drive through there, and it was made 

9 very clear last night listening to a gentleman by 

l 0 the name of Mr. Pellum. whom I believe read part of 

II the Equestrian Overlay document talking about the 

12 preservation of the rural lifestyle and it is very, 

13 very fresh in my mind having just 11own through 

14 there two seconds ago. 

! 5 That "rural" is, for sure, not a word that I 

I 6 would ever consider using when I drive through this 

17 intersection and I appreciate that with this 

l 8 proposed development. the increase in traffic is 

19 going to be noteworthy, and I can only tell you, as 

20 a supporter of this. that every time I sit at that 

21 intersection for 30 seconds, I will thank you when 

22 

23 
24 

25 

I sit there for 30 seconds longer because of this 

development I promise that I will be grateful to 

you all for allowing this incredible development to 

go torward because l will be driving to a buslness 
·~--~-------------~------------~----~--------~ 
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that will be thriving in April and May, hopefully Wendy Watkins, 12500 Pierson Road, I oppose. 

also June, July, August, but certainly, yet again, 2 Kiera Johnson, 13363 Bedford Mews Court. l 

September, October, November. And I will be 3 oppose. 

driving to a stable where there will be happy 4 Linda Smith, 15260 46th Lane South- Avenue 

farriers because they are working harder, happy hay 5 South. I oppose. 

Jealers because they are selling more, happy riders . 6 Catherine Fletcher, 12188 Sag Harbor. I 

because they are going to be training more. And 7 oppose. 

they are all going to be living here and working 8 Luis Jacobs, 12500 Pierson Road. I oppose. 

here. 9 Karen Robinson, 12784 Mizner Way. l oppose. 

And obviously, this is something that people 10 Rene Zeta.. 2466 Seaford. I oppose. As a 

have spoken nonstop about. Every single time I ' 11 Wellington resident, I oppose the approval of the 

hear somebody get up here, this is what they arc 12 Equestrian Village, item number 7B in the agenda. 

,;aying. So that is a point that -obviously 13 Wellington does not need it and we need to preserve 

repetition is something that is, 1 guess, part of 14 our equestrian comrmmity. 

what we are supposed to do here because it seerru 15 Margaret Jacobs, 12500 Pierson Road. 

like a lot of that is going on. Fair enough. 16 oppose. 

But I'm telling you that as a resident of this 17 Maria Zeta. l oppose. 

town for ten year> and someone who has been coming 1 18 Chris Branoff. 12385 Equine Lane. I approve. 

here and who, point in fact. showed on that exact 19 Nancy Moscosso, 12252 Sag Harbor. 1 oppose. 

Field 30 years ago in a circumstance that was ugly, 20 Any more development in the Equestrian Preserve is 

like a carnival -huge tents, dust., sand. no 21 not fair to the farm owners, clinic, polo barns. 

landscaping with the exception of the Polo 22 competitors, et cetera. 

Stadium- it will bear no resemblance to what is 23 Gay Scarbough. I support. Did she speak? 

being built now. 24 COUNCILWOMAN GERWlG: She spoke. 

I can only hope that you endorse it and 25 MS. SCARBOUGH: [ spoke. 

Page 468 1 Poge470 1 

>Upport it. Thnnk you. ,\tAYOR BOWEN: You spoke? Okay. 

MAYOR BOWEN: Thank you. 2 And I have one for Robin Pamela Johnson. 14596 

Okay. We will now begin 1he pmce5S of 3 Bel mont Trace. 1 oppose the addition of commercial 

reading into the record nnd we'll do this the same 4 and hotel condo conference. I support the dressage 

way we did before; rll start otT with a few and 5 facility -· that is kind of contradictory on this 

then wt:'ll switch 10 my colleagues here. 6 item, but anyway-- once you grant variances. you 

We have a kner that wantS to be submitted 7 cannot stop more variances and development. 

into the public record from Jeff Slugget who is 3 Okay. Mr. Vice Mayor? 

representing the Grove family in Polo fsland. I 9 VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: Janet Richardson 

bdieve. 10 Pierson, 2384 Golf Brook Drive. I support. There 

COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG: Is that :!897? This card 11 are a lot of vacant lots in town. They will be 

is !rom a Groves, Oh. it h~ on the back. never 12 eventually built upon, This site will have 

mind. There was nothing marked, so 1 couldn't 13 something built on it, let's have something of 

ligure out what to say. 14 quality on this site, the Equestrian Village. 

:viA YOR BOWEN : Well. anyway. we'll submit this. 15 Alexander Zilo, 5595 South Shore Boulevard. 

I'm not going to r•ad this whole letter. They are \ 6 support. 

opposed to it. We'll just make sure that is part ! 7 Lloyd Lancammer, 12720 Spinnaker Lane. 

of rhe public record. \8 support. 

Okay. Then we have Tim Hooker, 14290 Calypso 19 And if any ofrhese people 1 read want to 

Lane. Support Sooner or later, so let's plan 20 speak, 1'\llet them, because there were a couple 

ahead, 21 that say I wish not to speak. 1 ,-, 9 Simon StatTorti. 2730 Polo fsland. I oppose. 22 Anne Caroline Val tin, 1280 Waterway Cove '•·1 
.. '· ·· t. 

Joan Jacobs, 12500 Pierson Road. I oppose. :?.3 Drive. [ support. 

Hamla Certiz. 2425 Seaford. I oppose. 24 Cindy Bouvier, DI68 Halifax Court. 

John McGinty, I 0638 lake Shore. I support. 2.5 ;up port. 
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Kimberly VanCampen Boyer, 12385 South Fidd. I 

2 [support. 2 

3 Mary Cutler, 14.322 Draft Horse Lane. I 

4 support. 4 

5 Robert Springer, 10718 Pelican Key, 1 support. 5 

6 Ed Portman, 832 Lantern Tree Lane. I support. 6 

7 I believa this is a plus far Wellington. Why not 7 

3 control what is done with this property? g 

9 Annette Thompson Gogene. 1543 Hawthorne 9 

10 Place. I support. This development will put 10 

11 Wellington on the map, hring in revenue for local 11 

12 Wellington businesses, and those of Palm Beach in 12 

1.3 generaL 13 

14 Betsy LaBelle. 119 West Fifth Street, 14 

15 Chuluota, Florida. l support. The proj~t will 15 

16 benefit the community, jobs and businesses. 16 

17 Linda Cirrota, 36 78 Touch of Class Court. 1 !7 

13 oppose. 18 

19 WilliamAcque, 1 1564 White Marsh Drive. I 1 19 

20 oppose. l oppose the E. V. - which ! am assuming 20 

11 is the Equestrian Village. 21 

12 Michael Throse, 2897 Polo Island Drive. He 22 

23 doesn't give a position. l3 

24 COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG: On the back. 24 

25 VICE MAYOR WILLHITE; Ever since the 25 

Page-l 72 ! 

construction began, the noise levels have rose well l 

2 into the night. ( am afraid that once the barns 2 

3 and other thing3 are placed.. the noise and lighting 3 

{ will make it impossible to sleep. 4 

5 Another issue is the smelL It has occurred 5 

6 before with one or two horses where the smell is 6 

7 too much to handle. I think the barns shouldn't be 7 

8 built. 3 

9 Curtis Christy, l 1483 Beacon Point Lane. I do 9 

\0 not wish to speak. What impact will this have on 10 

II the quality of life in our communiry? Noise II 

I:! pollution, etcetera. 12 

13 Donna Rossman. 2897 Polo Island Drive. We 13 

14 moved to Polo Island for the quiel, safe, peaceful 14 

15 environment to raise our children we view from our 15 

16 backyard. Equestrian community used tor Polo, 16 

17 fantastic sunsets in the moming. Flocks of birds, 17 

18 hawks, crane!!. et cetere, in the fields. 18 

i9 :\ow we look at a row of trees. which 19 

20 Mr. Bellissimo kindly planted, at ground level. 20 

21 They do not, however. block tho view of metal :n 
22 roofs, the light poles from the second floor, which 22 

23 are our children's bedrooms. The trees will not 23 

24 block the 24-hour activities of horses' care. 2-1-

25 cleaning, vehicular traffic, smell, et ceten. 25 

I 3 (Pages 471 - 474) 
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Please do not allow this intense commercial 

endeavor. which 400 stalls arc so close to our 

home; or in the alternative. please increase the 

sethnck: and buffers to protect the residential 

area. Thank you. 

COUNCILMAN COATES: Lcs Traus, 2579 Fairway 

Island Drive, Wellington. I oppose. Please hold 

referendum. 

Sandra Jones, 2890 Polo Island Drive. I 

oppose. No commercial; all projects at Equestrian 

Village, 

Ellen Rollings, 14377 Wellington. I oppose. 

Five stories. 

William Stitt. 14575 50th Street South. 

Wellington. l supporr. Great project, not too 

intense use. good for the community. 

Whitney Stall. l3880Bnrbeny Drive. 1 

support. I fully support these initiatives. They 

will benefit the City in many w~ys. 

Farrington, ! 258 Sunnydale. I oppose. There 

is no grem space left. 

Jane Springer, 14U Crock Horse Drive, 

Wellington- I'm Draft Hor3e Drive. I support. 

Stephanie Jenson. 14322 Droft Horse Driv", 

Wellington. I support. 

Terry Stiegcn, 10702 Pelican Drive. I 

support 

J~nnifer Benoit. 138 I India Mount Road. 

support. 

Barbara Stiegen, 9890 Montauk Drive. 

support. 

Richard Barns. 10754 Pelican Drive. 

Plge 474 ! 

Wellington. l support. Would benefit community. 

Taylor Joyce, no address given. I support. 

Christy Cohen. \3295 60th Street. Wellington. 

I support. 

Barbllr.l Cohen, 13295 60th Street. Wellington. 

I supporr. 

Barbara Cohen- excuse me. Bob Cohen-- D295 

60th Street. Wellington. l support. 

:Vlichelle Hump. \.3321 Polo Club Road, 

Wellington. I support. 

John Zippati, 820 Cindy Circle Lane, 

Wellington. I support. 

Anne Kisdato. 12720 Spinnaker Lane, 

Wellington. I support. 

Judy Mandala. 12720 Spinnaker Lane, 

Wellington. I support. 

:viA YOR BOWEN: Ms. Gerwig? 

COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG: I have Elena Groves. 
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2397 Polo Island Drive. l have lived here since as 

long as l can remember and I fell in love with 

horse!! because every day when I come home from 

school and I saw the horses. and now with all the 

noise, and now this new view, it just seems like a 

vision fading away. 

And with the barns, there will be light, 

sounds that will wake me up before school, and a 
smell that will almost make me fainL So lam here 

to say 1 am Elena Groves, l am ten years old, and I 

am against the hams that arc now going to be in my 

backyard. 

Jennifer Ward, 2730 Polo Island Drive. 

oppose. 

Mason Phelps, I oppose. 

S. Gerson. 862 Lemon Grass Lane. I oppose. 

Michelle Gibson, 10551 Falling Leaf Lane. l 
support. 

Andrew Cartiger, 2364 Winding Oaks Lane. 

oppose. 

Brownley Curry, 11906 Maidstonc Drive. 

oppose. 

Sara Chatfield, 12295 India Mount Road. 

:;upport. This will be good for the community in 

many ways. 

We have no 70. 

' Poge477: 

! 2 VIR. KURTZ: Well, it doesn't address 7D very 

3 specitically. but that matter, I think. has been 

4 continued to a later time. 

5 COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG: Okay. So that was- , 

6 DR. PRIORE: Brooke Bidgood, 12853 Gilbert 

7 Circle. I support. 

8 C atol Bowden, l oppose. Whereas the purpose 

9 of an Equestrian Preserve is to preserve the 

' I 0 equestrian lifestyle, this Village's commercial use 

!I of land is contrary to ali reason. There is plenty 

12 cif commercial open land. Go to the mall. go there. 

I 3 Shelly Johnson, I oppose. No change to the 

14 Master Plan and 78 is incompatible with the atca. 

15 Jamie Salts. l support. The project will 

16 benefit the community, jobs and business. 

17 Marilyn Smith, I oppose. She's at 13833 

I 3 Wellington Trace. Her home is at 6044 Homeland 

19 Road. Oppose location and changing Equestrian 

20 Preserve causing loss of quality oflife and 

21 trnJfic problems. l just moved here and purchased 

22 property to get away from overoui1ding and 

· 23 congestlon. 

14- Carol Bowden, 13536 57th Place South. 

25 oppose move of the Village plans as proposed. Meet 
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Egnerta Curry, 11906 Maidstone Drive. 1 

oppose. 2 

Robert Grey, 11789 Saint Andrews Place. 3 

,;upport. ~ 

Yisay Guide!, 2527 Miramontes Circle, 5 

Wellington. I oppose. 6 
Harry Rollings, !4377 Wellington Trace. 7 

oppose. 3 

Binali Bjorka- I'm sorry if I say these 9 

names wrong- 600 South Dixie Highway. 1 support. I 0 

L BariHo, 120026 Basin Street Non:h. [ ll 

oppose. 12 

Joanne G. Stoudenmire, 12295 India :V1ount Road. 13 

I support. Owner of Finally Farm. LLC, 10 acres at 14 

L2295 India ~ount Road and 10 acres at 15 

\20th Street. 16 

Scot Schulman. 7240 Lake Breeze Drive. 17 

support. 13 

Donna L. Campbell, 12054 Basin Street. I 19 

oppose. 20 

Linda Ely, 2040 Galloway Trail- I think. 21 

actually, this says 7D, which we do not have a 7D, 2.1 

but I'll just go ahead and read the comments. 7D, 

opposed to all changes. We created the EOZD for a 

reason, let's not change it. 

23 
24 
25 

the test ofincompatibility with Equestrian 

Preserve standl!Tds. 

Elena Elikoba, [ oppose. Not a good idea in 

this panicular case. 

Christina- oh. [ can't get that one-- 2360 

Golf Brook, Wellington, Florida. l oppose. l 

disagree with the proposed project. 

Brendan Boyer or Bowen, B-0-Y -E-R, 13285 

Southfields Road. I support I do not wish to 

speak. 

Akendup Sennendela, 1549 D Road. 1 support. 

Mumway Herrera Michelin, I oppose 7B. I can't 

make it out, but they oppose the impact. 

James Coin, l oppose. He's at !4264 Stroller 

Way. 

Andrea Wendle, 2519 Fairway Island Drive. 

oppose. 

:Vtark Samuel, '2770 Polo Island Drive. I 

oppose. 

Devon Cane, 2990 Bent Cypress Road. I 

support. 

'vteg Craner or Tranger. !3400 Polo Road West. 

I support. 

Christopher Heidecke, 10754 Pelican Drive. 

;;upport. 

201 
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MAYOR BOWEN: Are there any other cards that ' 
2 anyone would like to submit? Guess not 

3 We are going to close the public hearing. 

4 COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG: Motion to close the 

s public he<tring. 

6 VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: Second. 

7 MAYOR BOWEN: We have a motion to second. All i 

3 in fuvor? 

9 ("Aye.") 

10 MR. KURTZ: Before we move to the final 

l \ arguments, l would ask--

12 DR. PRIORE: - questions. 

13 MR. KURTZ: And actually, before we get into 

14 your Council questions as well! would like to ask 

\5 counsel if anyone has an objection to introducing 

16 into the record a copy of ordinance number 2009-17. 

17 lt was adopted by the Village Council on 

18 Janu;uy 12.2010. lt was the n::su\t of a 

\9 comprehensive review of the EOZD regulations, and 

20 if yoll would like the Clerk to certitY it, we would 

21 be hnppy to do that. 

22 ls there nny obj cction to that bcing 

23 introduced into evidence'! 

2~ MR. SHUBTN; I would need to see it tirst just 

15 to take a look at it. 

Page 480 

MR. KURTZ: You may do so. 

2 The ordinance contains a cont1icts clause, as 

3 Joes the EOZD regulations themselves, which 

4 indicate that the EOZD regulations control when 

5 there is a contlict over other land development 

6 regulations, and one of the things that it contains 

7 in there is a Table B with respect to proj)erty 

8 development regulations, which seu forth that the 
<) height limitation in the EOZD, regardless of 

!0 whatever the land use designation is on the 

ll property, is J 5 feet. 

I:! Do you have any objection to that ordinance 

!3 being placed into record? And 1 would also suggest 

14 that counsel call Mr. Basehart- Mr. Basehart is 

15 charged with interpreting the Village's land 

16 Jevelopment regulations- and ask him to clarify 

17 the issues with respect to the height limitation. 

18 Do you have any objection to this ordinance 

19 being I' laced into tho record? 

20 MR. SHUBIN: I don't have any objection to its 

21 authenticity or it being placed into the record, 

2! but obviously, l don't agree with your 

23 characterization of it. 

24 \-1R. ROSE."lBAUM: The applicant has no 

25 objection. 

15 (Pages 479- 482) 
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MR. BEDNAR: We concur with Mr. Shubin. 

MR. KURTZ: And my characterization is not as 

important as Mr. Basehart's characterization ofit. 

But if we could place that in the record.. 

Page4&l I 

COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG: Mr. Shubin, can I ask 

you what your -I missed the nuance of the 

characterization. Could you explain that to me? 

MR. SHUBIN: The suggestion that somehow the 

height is 35 feet as opposed to 25 feet. The 

ordinance says what it says and we can discuss that 

at a later time. 

COUNCILWOMAN GERWiG: Okay. Thank you. 

MR.. KURTZ: And that's why I would suggest, 

really, counsel and l may disagrt"C when they argue, 

but the person who is charged with interpreting the 

code is Mr. Basehart. 

MAYOR BOWEN: Well, let's get Mr. Baschart to 

a microphone. Would you please interpret this 

ordinance for us, sir. 
MR. BASEHART: Certainly, but l think you 

probably want to !Wel!X me in tirst. 

MR. KURTZ: Raise your right hand. 

Do you swear or aftirm that tho testimony you 

are about to give is the truth. the whole truth. 

and nothing but the truth? 

MR. BASEHART: I do. 

DR.. PRiORE: For the record, Mr. Basehart's 

name, tide, and so forth. 

MR. BASEHART: For the record. Basehart. I'm 

the growth management director for Wellington. 

MR. KURTZ: Is there any objection to 

Mr. Basehart testifying in a factual capacity as 

capacity growth management director and as an 
expert in planning? !f you want bim to go through 

his background-

MR. SHUBIN: I don't nc::ed him to recite his 

qualifications. We accept his qualifications. 

I would say. bow ever, that the best evidence 

of what your code says is the plain language of the 

code and that there is no need for interpretation 

by \4r. Basehart. 

MR. BEDNAR: I join in that. and I would. 

again, say that that document is the best evidence 

of what it contains. 

MR. KURTZ: There is a provision in the code 

that says that interpretations of the code are to 

be made by Mr. Basehart. 

MR. SHUBIN: Well, let me make an objection 

for the record. In order for there to he a need 

for interpretation. there needs to be an ambiguity. 

r r 2 i.~ d 
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So 1 would like Mr. Basehart, as part of his 

presentation, if he is going to excn:isc what he 

believes is his right to interpret the code, to 

e:tp lain what the ambiguity is so as to justify his 

interpretation. 

P~ge 483 

MR. KURTZ: Mr. Rosenbaum. do you have any 

objection to Mr. Baseha.rt's e:o:pertisc in 

t~tit)ring? 

MR. ROSENBAUM: No. I've known him for almost 

30 years in Palm BQch County when I was outside 

counsel. 

COUNCILMAN COATES: Mr. Kurtz. do you agree 

with that- because l'm not sure [do. Our 

statute of ordinance says that in terpretarion is to 

be left up to Mr. Basehart and doesn't mention that 

there has to be a finding of ambiguity tor that 

interpretation. l'm not sure it's the same as 

statutory contract instructions. 

MR. KURTZ: No. I don't agree with that. 

think if there is an is.sue of imerpretntion, the 

place that this Council should look to- because 

ot'the way the code is written-- is Mr. Basehart. 

COUNCILMAN COATES: Thank you. 

DR. PRIORE: There's some overtalking in here. 

Please leave the room if you are u5ing a phone. 
I 

PDge484 I 

MR. KURTZ: Go ahead. Mr. BiUlehart. 

2 MR. BASEHART: Okay. 

3 MR. BEDNAR: I'm just going to join in 

4 Mr. Shubin's objection to this witness. 

5 MR. BASEHART: l don't think that-- this 

6 issue involves no ambiguity. There was reference 

7 to a provision in the City Zoning Code earlier 

~ today that clearly provides that in normal zoning 

9 districts- and actually, the code says in 

I 0 properties that are designated tb!' neighborhood, 

II commercial or commercial recreation in the 

12 Comprehensive Plan, the height limit is 25 feet 

13 Otherwise in other situations, it would be 

14 35 feet. 

15 However, ordinance 2009-17, which was adopted 

16 in 2009 has a provision. a height provision, for 

t 7 all properties located within the EOZD. That 

18 ordinance, 2009-17. the EOZD ordinance, provides 

\ 9 that the height limit in that district is 35 feet. 

20 And there are rwo other provisions in that-

11 COUNCILMAN COATES: 'vtr. Basehart, I'm sorry, 

12 is that nn ordinance that. given the number. are 

23 

24 

25 

you saying it was passed no later than two years 

ago in which Council decided that the height 

limitation was 35 feet in the EOZD? 

Pngc 485 I 
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MR. KURTZ: Council comprehensively considered 

the EOZD and I think it was passed- it was first 

considered in 2009, but it actually was passed. l 

believe. in January of20 I 0. 

COUNCILMAN COATES: Fairly recently. 

MR. BASEHART: Actually, it was passed 

December 8, 2009, according to this. 

MR. KURTZ: Second edition. 

COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG: Oh. that Wa'l the first ! 

reading'! 

MR. KURTZ: First reading of it. yes. 

MAYOR BOWEN: January 12, 20!0. 

MR. BASEHART: Okay, l'm sorry. 

At any rate, there are two provisions in that 

ordinance The first oncis Section 6. \0.2, which 

states that in the event any conflicts between the 

requirements of this article and the requirements 

of Land Development Regulations, requirements of 

thi! article shall govorn. ln the absence of a 

contlict. the requirements of the underlying zoning 

district and the Land Development regulations shall 

be applicable and supplemental to the requirement 

or this article, 

And then right at the end of the ordinance, in 

6.1 0.12(8)2, cont1icts, states that in the event of 

;my conllicts berween the requirement of this 

2 >e<:tion and other requirement orLand Development 

J Regulations, the requirements of thU section shall 

.j govern, In the absence of any contlict, the 

5 requirements of the underlying zoning dhtrict and 

6 the Land Development Regulations shall be 

7 :~.pplicable and supplemental to the requirements of 

& this section. 

9 So it says the same thing. So in two places 

I 0 in that ordinance. it provides that in the EOZD, 

II the: requirements of the EOZD ordinance supercede 

11 the requirements of the general code. Therefore, 

13 my interpretation is that 35 feet is the height 

14 limit in the EOZD. 

P~ge 4~6 I 

15 COUNClL'vfAN COATES: My e~perience in the three 

16 years I've been on the Council is when we look at 

17 the EOZD. we are generally looking at more 

I 8 restrictive regs aod land development rules and all 

\9 that that govern. Are you telling me that in 2009, 

20 that we expanded the height limits in the EOZD 

21 rather than limiting them'! 

21 \iR. BASEHART: Well, the provision in the 

23 gene111i code allows, generally, 35 feet as a height 

:4 limit everywhere e:'\cept for neighborhood, 

25 commercial and commercial recreation. You know 

16 (Pages 483- 486) 
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there are commercial recreation sites that are not 

in the EOZD in other parts of Wellington. That 

provi~ion Willi put in at some previous stage tbr 

those two land use categories lor reasons that I'm 

not aware ot: 

Pag<: 487 

But yes, when Council reviewed the 

requirements to be applied within the EOZD, it was 

Council's decision by adoption of the ordinance 

that 35 feet would be the standard height limit 

anywhere in the EOZD. 

MR. KURTZ: And actually, Mr. Basehart, was 

the 35-foot height limitation in the EOZD, did it 

pree:c:ist 2009-17? 

MR. BASEHART: Yes. The original EOZD 

ordinance. which was several yean previous to 

that. contained the same height limit and the same 

contlict language as well. 

COUNCILMAN COATES: Okay. 

VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: Mr. Basehart, if it was 

so that the equestrian - why not put the hotel 

across the street and the stables would be limited 

to the 35 feet; well. this 35 teet here would be 

Page 489 i 

A Yes. it was. 

2 Q Are you familiar with the provisions set forth 

in the Village of Wellington Code 6.5.8 building height, 

4 specifically, (C)27 And l'lljust publish it for you. 

5 No building or structure or part thereof shall 

6 be erected or altered to a height exceeding 25 feet in 

7 districts with a comprehensive land use plan category of 

8 conservation, neighborhood, commercial and commercial 

9 recreation. 

10 

II 

12 

Are you familiar with that provision'? 

A Yr:s. 

Q Do you have an opinion as to whether that 

13 provision was in place on or about the time that the 
1 14 Village of Wellington Council passed Ordinance 2009-17? 

15 A Yes, it was. 

! t6 Q Do you have nn opinion as to whether or not. 

17 prior to the time that Ordinance 2009-!7 was passed, the 

!8 height limitation in districts -commercial recreation 

19 distric~ was 25 teet? 

A It was, except in the EOZD. 

Q Where did it say thot in the code prior to the 

22 passage based on your testimony of2009-l7? 

13 limited to the same thing, correct'/ 23 A In the prcviollli EOZD ordinance. which I'm not, 

1.:1 MR. BASEHART: Yes, it would. 24 offhand. familiar with the date that it was adopted. but 

15 MAYOR BOWEN: Cross-examination'! Do either of 25 .it was several y=o prior to that. 

you have questions'! 

l \1R. SHUBIN: Yes, I do. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION 

.:1 BY MR. SHUBIN: 

5 Q Mr. Basch art, could you just repeat your title 

6 for the r~ord. 

7 A Growth management director. 

R Q Are you familiar with the code provisions, 

9 specifically code provision 6.5.1, as set forth in the 

10 VillageofWellington Code? 

II A Probably. I don't have it in trent of me. 

12 Q Well, let me publish it. It is the provision 

Poge 4M8 I 

I J that says the minimum lot dimensions. minimum and 

14 ma.ximum density, maximum lloor-area ratio, maximum 

15 building coverage and minimum building setbacks for uses 

16 in each disnictshall be determined from Table6.5-l as 

17 may be modified by succeeding provisions of this 

13 section. Maximum buildmg height shall be spe~;ified in 

19 Section 6.5.8, building height. 

20 Arc you fami liar with that provision in the 

21 code? 

2::?. :\ I've read it ye5. 

23 Q Okay. Do you know whether or not that 

24 provision was in place on or about the time that the 

Z5 Village of Wellington passed Ordinance 2009·17? 

17 (Pages 487- 490) 
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Q But you would agree with me, for one, that 

::! this property- the property that is before the Board 

3 today- is in the commercial recreation district? 

4 A It has an underlying Comprehensive Plan 

5 designation of comrm:rcial recreation. 

6 Q Therefore, it has the Comprehensive land Usc 

7 Plan category of commercial recreation. correct'! 

S A Yes. 

9 Q Do you have the title- do you have the 

I 0 ordinance in front of you., 2009-17? 

Il A Yes. 

l:?. Q Could you tell me where in the title it 

13 announces to the public- or I'll give you time to find 

14 the public notice for this ordinance- where it 

15 announces to the public that the effect of this 

l6 ordinance is to raise the height limitation from 25 feet 

17 to 35 feet in the commercial recreation category'! 

!8 A It wouldn't have that because it already was 

19 35 feet in the EOZD. 

20 Q But then how do you reconcile that with L~e 

:?.I provision that ( read to you that said that no building 

::?.2 or structure shatl be erected to a height exceeding 25 

23 feet'! 

24 A f think I explained that. Because the 

25 cont1ict language in the EOZD ordinance provides that 
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provisions in the EOZD ordinance supercede the 

2 requirements of conf1icting requirements in the land 2 
3 development requirements. 3 

4 Q Can you explain. just so the record is clear, 4 
5 the conflicting provisions or what you would categorize 5 

6 as a conflict between the provisions that I read to you 6 

7 and the provisions in the EOZD district that you made 7 

8 reference to you? 8 

9 A The cont1ict is a 1 0-foot-height limit 9 

l 0 difference. I 0 

11 Q How is something that is less a cont1ict? II 

12 Wouldn't you ordinarily determine what is less as ! 2 

13 opposed to what is more? There would b" a conflict if I J 

14 one permitted a higher maximum than the other? 14 

15 A Not necessarily. lf there is contlict 15 

16 language that says that provisions of a certain 16 

17 ordinance prevail over cont1icting provbions of another • l 7 

18 ordinance. it doesn't rnaner whether they arc more or l 8 

19 less. 19 

20 Q Do you have the ability under the Village of , 20 

21 Wellington Code to unilaterally alter the Land 2! 

22 Development Regulations or does that require Council 22 

23 approval? 23 
24 A That require5 Council approval, 24 

25 MR.. SHUBIN: I have no further questioru. 25 

Page492: 

,\1A YOR BOWEN: Mr. Rosenbaum? 

2 :V1R. ROSENBAUM: I have nothing, Thank you. 2 

3 MAYOR BOWEN: Thank you. 3 

-1 Okay. We can open up comments from CounciL 4 

5. COUNCILMAN COATES: I have a couple questions ' 5 

6 of Mr. Flinchum. Can l proceed with that? 6 

7 MAYOR BOWEN: Sure. 7 

8 COUNCILMAN COATES: Mr. Flinchum. a couple & 
i) questions. 9 

10 First of all. how many year:> did the existing \0 

ll showgrounds operate? Because I know that we just II 

12 receruly approved a compa!ibi\ity determination for 12 

13 rhat propertY. 13 

14 Hew long did it operate previously without any 14 

15 compatibility determination. but rather. uncia a 15 

16 special use permit? 16 

t7 \1\R. Fl.INCHUM: I'm at somewhat ofa 17 

:8 disadvantage. The operation. I'm not sure exactly 18 

19 when it started. I came here in 2006 and it had 19 

20 been there for several years. There was never a 20 

21 commercial or equestrian arena arranged on that 21 

22 \1A YOR BOWEN: The horse show stanro there in 21 
}} the mid-'80s. 23 

24 COUNCILMAN COATES; But what l'm getting at is 24 

25 that the shnwgrounds was able to operate for a very 25 

long time without any pennanent compatibility 

determination: that's a tilir statement. right7 

Pnge 493 

MR. FLINCHUM: Yes. They operated under an 

annul special use permit It was seasonally 

renewed. 

COUNCILMAN COATES: Is there nny requirement , 

for. not only 7 A and 7C and D that we arc going to 

get to. is a compatihility determination. a 

permanent compatibility determination. necessary 

for the applicant to achieve any of the other 

things he is requesting now that 7 A has b= 

approved, but in 7C. that we will be coming up with 

for determination? 

MR. FLINCHUM: 7C7 

COUNCllMANCOATES: Yeah. l'mjustasking 

you: ls a permanent compatibility determination 

required now tor the applicant to develop the 

propertY the way he has proposed or is this 

something that can be put offto a point in time 

where we do have an experience with the property. 

we see how it's operating under special use 

pennits, we have a better handle on the tratlic, we 

have a better handle on noise ubatement or nuisance 

abatement. smell abatement any of those things, 

tlown rhe road. 

Pnge494' 

My question is: Do we have to do this now or 

is this something that could be put otf and still 

allow the operntion under a special usc permit of 

this property t'or a commercial-

MR. FLINCHUM: They get special use permits 

regard leu of the use-type being proposed. We do 

look at compatibility in general terms. 

This specific land use request for a 

commercial equestrian arena does have criteria that 

need to be looked at A through F to make a 

determination that it is compatible: and if it's 

not what conditions can be done eitht.'l" at the DRC 

level or at the Council level to make sure it is. 

COUNCILMAN COATES: The big difference

:viR. FLINCHUM: That is being triggered by 

their request to make this a permanent

COUNCILMAN COATES: Right. 

\1\R. FLINCHUM: --commercial equestrian arena. 

COUNCILMAN COATES: But the big di!Ierence. as 

I understand, from proceeding under a special use 

permit versus a permanent compatibility 

determination is that once we make that permanent 

tletermination, it's done: whereas, with a special 

use permit, if we do have a bad experience with 

this propeny, we see that there are bottlenecks 

205 
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contrary to ali the great traffic report3 and 

~verything, that people in Polo lsland, they've got 

winds out of the west that are just.killing them 

with the smell and all these tum out to be 

problems that we discovered in this !irst year of 

operation. At least with the special use permit. 

that was done by Comprehensive Plan amendment and a 

2 subsequent development order. 

3 MR. KURTZ: What you would have if you are 

4 opernting under a special use permit. you would not 

5 get the permanent improvements to the roadways that 

we can learn from experience and add things or make 

changes. But once we go down the path of a 

permanent compatibility determination, we are 

lockoo in. u.ren't we? 

'VtR. FLINCHUM; That is a v~ good point. 

When you have an SPU, you do it on a yearly basis. 

You learn, maybe adjust certain conditions, maybe 

over time. conditions arc: no longer needed because 

things have changed. 

6 arc contemplated. within this approval. The 

7 applicant would not be able to develop- what is 

8 it calloo; I don't want to mischaracterize it-

9 the clubhouse or lounge or that nspect of it, the 

I 0 banquet hall. Those things are nssociated with the 

II permanent Commercial Equestrian Arena. 

12 COUNClLMAN COATES: I still have some 

13 4uestions on this. l want to make sure I 

14 undt:rstand this. 

15 With respa;t to the compatibility 

The difference when you make it a permanent 

facility, then you try to look at conditions that 

would apply to that land and that use. 

I & ddcrmination that we u.re being asked to make, as 1 

17 unde:rstand it, it applies only to the arena 

18 facilities: is that correct'! Would that include 

19 the open arena and the covered arena'! COUNCILMAN COATES: And are there any other 

properties within the EOZD that we have made a 

permanent companbility determination that you are 

aware ot? The only one I'm aware of is the 

20 MR. FLINCHUM: The Commercial Equestrian Arena ' 

21 compatibility determinations would apply to the 

22 entire site 

show grounds. 23 COUNCJLMAN COATES: Okay. Does that include 

MR. FUNCHUM: ThePB!EC. 24 C2 andC3? 

MR. KURTZ: That is the only commercial 25 MR. FLINCHUM: Yes. sir. 

P:;ge4%' P"~"4~8 1 

equestrian arena that we have dealt with on a 

permanent basis. 

COUNCILMAN COATES: Okay. And that's where ! 

2 start to hav" a problem because we are listening to 

MAYOR BOWEN: What about !PC? 

MR. KURTZ: !PC has not received that 

classification. 

3 testimony on both sides about traffic impacts, 

4 noise impacts, which I can't imagine are the same 

5 if you've got just the commercial arena facility 

COUNCILMAN COATES: lt is still operating 

under special us~ right? 

6 ver.;us the totality of the plan development, 

7 including a hotel, office and retail. 

MR. KURTZ: The history on that is slightly 3 I would think that the issueg of traffic and 

different I can tetl you that they have not gone 9 

through a compatibility Jetcnnination. lG 

MR. SCHOFIELD: Well. what happened with !PC ll 

is that they went through a whole series of 12 

Comprehensive Plan amendments to make those IJ 

strucrures permanent. So that analysis was dona 14 

when the structures were made permanent. 15 

W'hat happened with PBIEC, or what was !6 

previously the Winter Equestrian Festival, was that ! 7 

their facilities were temporary. They were put up ! 8 

on a seasonal basis. And every year. they came 19 

back in and asked for temporary tents and a$ked for 20 

temporary manure bins and those types of things and 21 

those facilities are going to become permanent, 22 

that gene~ated the need for the compatibility 23 

Jetermination. 24 

The difference between the Polo facility was 25 

other things that would come up for Council 

constder.llion to determine whether this is truly 

companble are going to change if that-

MR. KURTZ: Thttt is a different analysis. 

What is mean! by Cl and C3 is what you are looking 

at is the Equesnian Arena Site Plan. It's very 

difficult. but I think it's datoo to December 5. 

201 0, It is on page 538 of your package. 

That is what you are looking a.t. That does 

not contain the hotel or retail operations. It is 

that configuration that is betbre you for analysis 

:md review. 

VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: Well, the only thing l 

would beg to differ, Mr. Kurtz. is on page 554 in 

the letter dated December 7th, it references a 

I 00-room hotel. And then compatibilitY -

cnmpatibility detenninntion tor a Commercial 

19 (Pages 495- 498) 
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Equestrian Arena. So ifthat is a different 

2 parcel, then -

3 MR. KURTZ: That is in reference to the 

{ tmffic analysis that you heard testimony about 

5 What you are approving- wb11t you are 

6 considering-- is the site plan that has b001 

7 presented to you that is ret1ected on page 53&. 

& ViCE MAYOR WILLHITE; Why is it in this 

9 section then? I mean. it's tmffic analysis 

10 assuming all of this equestrian arena. but it's 

11 also including the hotel and that affects the 

12 traffic analysis and this compallbi!ity. 

13 And she even talks about compatibility 

14 determination for Commercial Equestrian Arena ood 

15 she refm:nces proposed usc:, 1 0(}-room hoteL 

16 MR. KURTZ: I think there has bem 

17 considerable testimony about the filet that the 

l & traffic analysis was done with respect to the 

I 9 overall proposed project, but this particular 

20 approval does not contain any of the hotel or 

?.I retail operations; it contains what you see on page 

-,.., 538 and what was described in Mr. Sa ton'~ 

23 testimony. 

::>.4 COUNCILMAN COATES: Okay. let me ask you 

::>.5 rhis. Mr. Kurtz: On page 538 of 580, ::~cc.epting 

Page 500; 

what you and Mr. Flinchum are saying, that it 

::! includes C2 and C3. when l look to C2. you know. 

3 there is practice ring, paddocks, other paddocks. 

4 And so we are being asked to give a permanent 

5 compatibility detennination on a portion of which 

6 includes C2 in which we know that the configuration 

is going to change, or it may change. And my 
3 question is: If it does change, and let's say a 

9 hotel is approved, what does that do to our 

\0 compatibility determination that we just made on 

11 this item on a plan that doesn't include a hotel, 

12 office or retail at all? 

l 3 This is why I have a little problem with the 

!4 order in which we approach these things. 

15 :;1R. KURTZ: I guess. you know. whether or not 

16 there is the possibility of a hotel on this 

17 propercy, the beginning of that consideration at 

l 8 your level is going to begin with the next item. 

\9 You all will hear and determine whether or not 

20 there is even the possibility of a hotel. 

21 What the applicant has proposed and what is 

22 

23 

24 
25 

before you with respect to the Commercial 

Equestrian Arena is what i9 contained on page 538. 

1 fit is the detennination of this body that a 

hotel is inalJpropriate within the EPA, or on 

Page 501 i 

commercial recreational property, then there is not 

2 going to be a hotel there. But that does not mellll 

3 that there will not- if you approve the 

4 Commercial Equestrian Arena- still be a 

5 Commercial Equestrian Arena.. 

6 :-.1R. FLINCHUM: Mr. Coates, ifl can answcr, 

7 when we looked at the Commercial Equestrian Arena, 

8 before compatibility and looking at the DRC. not 

9 only to certify lor public hearing, but also to be 

I 0 a stand-alone Commercial Equestrian Arena. it was 

II at the overall59.5-acrc site as you see it on page 

12 538. Regardless of what is being proposed on the 

13 <.."aStern portion of the property, we did look at 

14 that as being a Commercial Equestrian Arena. 

15 I do know that the existing paddocks in the 

I 6 southwest comer, there is a tent down there that 

I 7 has been thl;l'e for years and year!. There is a 

18 vacant parcel that is shown in the entry drive. 

19 They relocated the steeplechase fence and put it 

10 rhere. 

11 COUNCILMAN COATES; But don't you agree that 

:22 the compatibility determination for C2 and C3 is 

13 very different when you are looking at just what's 

24 retlected on page 53& versus if there were a hotel, 

15 nfficc and rctail complex here'! It seems to me 

Poge 502 i 
that it is night and Jay in looking at the 

1 compatibility issues that I would want to consider 

3 ~s a Council in determining whether this entire 

4 project is Jruly compatible with. you know, our 

5 Comp Plan. 

6 MR. FLINCHUM: When the hotel and the other 

7 commercial activities are under discussion and 

8 during our review. we will step back and look at it 

9 in a different light. 

I 0 COUNCILMAN COATES: Okay. Let's say that we 

l 1 approve the office comple)(. hotel and retail as 

12 requested. Now, we know that the permanent 

I 3 development of this site is going to be vastly 

1 4 ditferent than what we've just approved a 

15 compatibility determination tor. 
16 Do we have to come back and redo the 

I 7 compatibility determination because now we know the 

18 real development is very different than what is 

1 9 shown on page 538? 

20 :V1R. SCHOFIELD: A couple things. You asked 

21 the question: If you consider with a hotel on it. 

23 

24 

15 

would it be different? Yes. it would be, but you 

cannot consider it with a hotel right now because 

the Comprehensive Plan doesn't allow one. Ynu nre 

going to be asked at the next meetmg that I'm 
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supposing we are going to get to tomorrow to decide 

whether the Council wants a hotel out there or not. 

You arc unda- no obligation at at\ to make 

that change to the Comprehensive Plan because the 

Comprehensive Plan is your vision of what the 

Villnge is going to be in the future. That is one 

of those things where you get to say no, and that 

is a real easy thing to do; it is a very difficult 

thing to say yes to thnt. 

So there is no-

MAYOR BOWEN: E:\cuse mt; I'm going to have to 

ask you all to please be quiet b«:ause we can't 

hear when you are talking there. lt's very loud. 

COUNCILMAN COATES: Mr. Schofield. can I ask 

the question of whether we approve the hotel they 

have to come back and review compatibility 

dt:tennination. 

MR. SCHOFIELD: No, I don't believe you have 

to come back and review the compatibility 

determination on the equestrian arena because it 

is. in fact. tair. You are going to have to 

3ddress at the Comprehensive Plan level, and then 

Ia tel", at the Zoning level, and then after that. at 

the conditional-use level whether a hotel is 

acceptable on that site because you have three 

Page 504] 

public hearings to go through on that item alone. 

f'agc 505 j 
necessarily have the right to incorporate them into 

2 a commercial equestrian arena - at least in the 

3 configuration that they have come foiWard --

4 without getting the approval. 

5 They have taken that risk. The Village has 

6 not taken that risk; they have taken that risk. 

7 They are taking the risk of moving forward and 

& getting the commercial equestrian arena designation 

9 and allowing room for future development, which is 

l 0 currently not ai lowed under the Comprehensive Plan. 

ll And it is quite appan::nt that if they get the 

12 Commercial Equestrian Arena designation, they are 

13 going to move forward and they are going to build 

14 out what you see on 538. 

15 lf that is dependent on the hotel, they have 

16 taken another huge risk because there is, as you 

17 all know, as everybody knows, there is a 

13 substantial risk with respect to whether or not 

19 they are going to get the Comp Plan revisions that 
20 they need. whether or not they are going to get the 

21 zoning text n::visions that they need. And I think 

22 that is one of the things when you taik about the 

23 order of things and why this uoesn't make, perhaps, 

24 logical sense to you. 

25 It's because the applicant has taken enormous 

P:1ge 506! 

risks that you nonnally don't see ~pplicants take. 

You can't even begin to address it until the 2 and therefore, in a sense.. they have altered the 

normal development review that you would expect on 

a project like this. But what you have bctbre yuu 

Comprehensive Pian- unless and until you amend 3 

the Comprehensive Plan, you can't even begin to 4 

address that hoteL which is not to say that you 5 

shouldn't consider it. but it won't require you to 6 

go back and redo the compatibility analysis for the 7 

Commercial Equestrian Arena because l think that we 8 

can all agree that the hotel is not a cornrnercial 9 

equestrian arena. 1 0 

'viR. KURTZ: Maybe can I phrase itthis way: t t 

When you talk about risk assessment on this 12 

property and the way this is going forward., the 13 

applicant has taken huge nsks. And ordinarily, 14 

what you would see is an applicant with a vacant. 15 

piece of property. They would come in and they 16 

would first get the approval of a possibility of a 17 

hotel before they staned building anything if it I a 
was contingent upon the hotel because there is a 19 

huge risk, a huge possibility that that will not be 20 

allowed to happen. And it is up to this body right '! 

is the Commercial Equestrian Arena without regard 

to the retail and the hotel. That is being moved 

t'otward at the applicant's request. as is their 

right to move forward that application. 

COUNCILMAN COATES: The most immediate risk, 

atle>!St tor item 78, obviously, the applicant has 

a tacility that he's consrructed. that is 

technically private at this point and he is looking 

to have it designated as a commercial arena. So 

the most significant risk, in your tam. is that he 

have a facility that he'd be able to operate on a 

commercial basis. 

We can achieve that smne purpose by St:JCCial 

use permit rather than a permanent compatil>ility 

determination. at least over the near term. right? 

Then the applicant wouldn't be prejudiced at all. 

:viR. KURTZ: The applicant would not be able to 

here. 21 build some of these things in here that are 

The applicant has chosen. at their own risk, 

to move forward and build things that they have a 

right to build within the EOZD. They do not 

23 contingent upon being the Commercial Equestrian 

24 Arena. You would not have the access improvements 

25 that have been discussed. you would not have the 
207 
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banquet hall, and some: other thing!. 

2 MAYOR BOWEN: The road! would be the critical 

point. 

4 COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG: I have a question to 

5 Staff, if I may go neltt. 

6 Do we have enough intbrmation in your opinion. 

7 Ylr. Flinchum. to approve this today? Because it 

8 has been challenged that we haven't asked enough 

9 information. We don't know how much noise an 
\0 equestrian arena makes. We don't know- our 

ll traffic data is based on criteria. but the 

\2 suggestion is that we don't really understand how 

\3 much needs to be done as far as best management 

14 practices with m:mure. Do we have that 

15 intbrmarion? 

16 We don't even know- one of the things that 

17 was said was how much radiation this projea is 

\3 going to produce. Do we know how much radiation'/ 

l<J Do we have enough information? That is my question 

20 to you as stalt Mr. Flinchum. 

21 :'v1R. FLINCHUM: 1 cnn tell you that it would 

~2 not be in rront of you unless staff was sure it was 

23 rt.-ady to be heard. 

24 COUNCIL WOMAN GERWIG: Thank you. 

25 MR. KURTZ: But that does not mean that you 

Page 508 I 

feel you don't have enough information. 

2. COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG; I want~ to ask what 

J they think. That'! what! asked. 

~ MR. KURTZ: Youdohavetheability\o 

continue this maner to ask. tor additional 

& intorrnntion. You have that ability before you say 

7 yes or no on it if that is what you reel you ne<:d 

s in order to make the determination. 

'1 Stall'bdieves they have presented 

10 sut1icient -- there is a sufficient application 

II here for you to consider, but you all determine 

12 whether or not the compatibility analysis has been 

u sufficient 

14 COUNCILWOMAN GERW1G: And I uuderstand that I 

15 just wanted the stn!T to let me know their 

16 assessment at this point because we've heard a lot 

17 of testimony. So I know that Mr. Flinchum has been 

18 hcrt listening to it and I ask~ for his optnion 

\9 again after all the testimony. 

:o So 1 understood that, but thank you. 

2\ :VIR. FLINCHUM: We've learned a tot with PBlEC 

"'"' over the years. You know, there are some 

23 similarities and some differences, so we have taken 

24 that experience. and ~s. Troutman's assistance on 

:s potentia\ tratlk. 
- -··-----
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1 also sit. not only in DRC, but the EPC and 

PZAB and the ARB. So I understand a lot over the 

years what to look for when you have equestrian 
uses and what compatibility issues can arise. So I 

am very confident we have looked at this in a 
comprehensive manner to bring it before you. 

COUNCILWOM~"i GERWIG: Thank you. 

DR. PRIORE: Mr. Flinchum. l have a question, 

and I may need to have the representatives from the 

petitioner to answer. 

There was some comments made and some 

references made to the sound, which we really 

haven't had any input from or any way to detennine 

the sound. So I'm going to ask some q_uestions 

relative to the actual events. 

Am l correct in assuming that this is a 

dressage facility and it will be primarily used as 

dressage facility? 

MR. STONE: Yeah. absolutely. I'm not sure 

how many of you have ever been to a dressage event, 

but they are very, very quiet. 

DR. PRIORE: I want to get to that, so let me 

ask a couple of questions. 

Based on your understanding of the equestrian 

events, how a hunter/jumper would be considered a 

Page Sto, 

much louder type of facility with more spec laton~ 

;md participation. :u would Polo'/ 

MR. STONE: Correct. 

DR. PRIORE: So based on that, a dressage 

facility is probably considered one of the qutdest 

of all of the equestrian events; is thai correct'! 

\1R. STONE: That's correct. 

DR. PRIORE: Thank you. 

COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG: Are you saying that 

there would only be dressage at this facility or 

will there be other event!!'! 

'viR. STONE: The primary events there would be 

dressage. 

COlJNCll WOMAN GERWIG: But any other evt!nts 

that you do would be done in a manner that mt!l!ts 

this criteria? 

\>1R. KURTZ: The proposed resolution does not 

contain any limitation with respect to the type of 

equestrill!l activity th!lt exists there. lf that is 

imponant in your determination, then that needs to 

be included as a speci tic -

DR. PRIORE; I asked the question: Is 

dressage the primary activity? And the answer was 

yes. Thank you. 

VlCE MAYOR WILLHITE: :-..1r. Stone, while you are 
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there, although it may be the primary, is that your 
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not in the same ring. So the two rings would not 

only potential usc for the facility? 2 be operating simultaneously. So it's not 3.500 

spectators at the same time. MR. STONE: No. We'll have somo jumping 3 

events thero. They generally go on Sunday 4 VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: Okay. I'll ask 

afternoon~. about three a year. We've run them for 5 :vir. Se;(ton then to c:;(pand on a couple of questions 

I have. Thank you. the last three years, four years. 6 

Again, because of the location, right in the 7 MR. KURTZ: Do we want to hear the final 

arguments of the parties and then go to your 

questions? Because their final arguments may spur 

additional thought 

center of the facility, we haven't had any problems 3 

at all with solllld. 9 

VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: And you potentially 10 

would hold onto things because according to your II DR. PRIORE: That would be good. 

own literature, you have global dressage festival, 12 MR. SHUBIN: The applicant providc:d some 

additional information. 1 wanted to ask one 

question of the applicant, which is my request 

MAYOR BOWEN: Okay. 

breed shows, young horse shows, horse auctions, et 13 

cetera. 14 

MR. STONE: They arc all dressage related. 15 

That is all a similar type of event 16 MR. SHUBIN: Can the applicant come back up? 

MAYOR BOWEN: Do you mean Mr. Stone'} 

MR. SHUBIN: Whoever just testified. 

VICE MAYOR WILUHTE: A horse auction is a , 17 

uressage show'l 13 
MR. STONE: It's a dn:ssage horse auction. I 9 MAYOR BOWEN: That was Mr. Stone. 

. VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: Okay. Well, tell me : 20 BY MR. SHUBIN: 

then what the difference-- and. again, the 

uifference between a jumper. a polo-- I ml:lill, I've 

obviously been to a hunter/jumper. You can drop a 

pin when they are riding in the ring. 

Vlhat is the diffen:nce between when a dressage 

rider is riding in the ring or the hunter/jumper is 

riding in the ring'/ 

MR. STONE: The dressage tests, the)' call it, 
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is much longer, :m average of 10 to 12 minutes. So 

e:!ch horse is in the ring for I 0 to 12 minutes. So 

there is some applause if we have a big crowd, but 

most of the time. there isn't much of a crowd. 

The hunter/jumpen invented where there's a 

lot of commentary in between. And I'm sure you've 

been to Polo where the commenmry is almost nonstop 

1 he whole way through the event. 

With dressage, we have dressage music as wdl. 

The music is located within the main smdium here 

and is tocuserl very much into where the horses are 

and wouldn't be heard within 50 t'Cet of the ring. 

VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: But. again, you wou ld 

;~gree that there is going to be noise? I mean, 

there is going to be a crowd applause: 3.500 seats, 

there is going to be applause. no matter of whether 

it is I 0 or 12 minutes or the two minutes that a 

jumper is running, there is going to be noise and 

~pplause and cheering and stutt: 

~IR. STONE: Of course. It is a national 

sporting event where you have applause. And absent 

3.500 seats. I think Mr. Se;(ton ex.p!Jined thc:y are 

Q Mr. Stone, you had mentioned music, I believe, 

22. in part of your response. Is it the applicant or the 

23 property owner's intention to have musical concerts on 

24 the site and would they agree to a prohibition on 

15 musical concerts on the site? 

Poge5141 

A It depends what you means by "musical 

2 concerts." We have musical entertainment. but we don't 

3 have- events themselves, I don't know if you are 

4 familiar with dressage freestyle, but the horses go to 

5 music, so I don't know if you consider that a concert. 

6 Q A stand-alone 'onccrt, a musician, no horses 

7 in synchronization with the music; a stand-alone concert 

8 similar to the Alcon concert that was on the property. 

9 A We have nothing similar to the Alcon concert. 

l 0 0 There is a sign now advertising a mechanical 

11 bull contest What about these types of contests. are 

12 they being contemplated by the devdoper? 

13 A That's a charity event for Vinceremos. which 

14 most people here are very supportive of. It's very low 

15 key, but I can't imagine that there would be a lot of 

16 noise there. 

17 MR. SHUBIN: We are just trying to define the 

13 scope of what is permitted and what is not 

19 permitted. Thank you. 

20 COUNCILMAN COATES: Before we hear final 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

closing arguments, can I have Mr. Bellissimo come 

back up'? I have a question of Mr. Bellissimo. 

One of the things we have to do is we have to 

manage the three interests here, the neighborhood 

interest, the equestrian industry and the rural 
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lifestyle. And one of the biggest problems I 

have-- and I raised this yesterday in agenda 2 
review- is the location of the barns, the 3 

stables. 4 

And I appreciate the explanation you gave 5 

earlier about why they are where they are, but 6 

sitting up here, I really have to do what I can do 7 

to make sun:: that all interests are protected. And 3 

in looking at this, 1 just happen to believe that 9 
the people of Polo Island are better protected if 10 

these iwo easternmost stables are moved north-- ll 

because they are not even under construction yer- 12 

so that everybody on Polo lsland is looking at l3 

paddocks or riding rings rather than right up next 14 

to stables. 15 

Ami I guess my question is: How big a deal. 16 

really, is it to put those two stables north or the 17 

two existing ones'! They arc still together, it's l K 

just they are running end-on-end instead of 19 

side-by-side. :?.0 

MR. BELLISSIMO: One of the things that we've ll 

Jone with Dave and the help of staff, we spent a 22 

lot of time going through the whole site plan. . 23 

This contiguration, we believe. has the least 24 
impact on the compatibility that you mentioned-- 25 
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that'! We are dealing with a temporary product with 

the PBlEC showgrounds, so we have contigurctl this 

product to be much more friendly as it relates to 

where the manure bins are. which would be the 

driver of that. and the fact that these are 

permanent stalls. So there is 11 lot of thought 

that went into where it is placctl. 

So I think from the odor perspective. there is 

odor and si ghtlines. 

MAYOR BOWEN: We've got to ask you all, if you 

need to talk, yo11 need to go out in the hall. We 

are going to be here until8:00 or 9:00 tonight if 

this continues because we can't hear anything when 

you alt are talking. Unfortunately, the acoustics 

in this room are just too good. l guess. 

MR. KURTZ: I suspect that Mr. Shubin is going 

to ask the opporrunity to cross-e~ amine Ms. Drake'! 

MR. SHUBIN: To the code compliance otticer. 

one question, yes. 

MR. KURTZ: Thats M!. Drake. 

COUNCILMAN COATES: I'm not Jane with my 

4uestioning, but I guess go ahead and get your 

yuestion out. 

MR. SHUBIN: With your permission. 

COUNCILMAN COATES: l'm fine with that. 

Poge .5! 8 Page516, 

noise. odor- across the whole population. If you 

put them. potentially, in the center -

CROSS·EXAM!NATlON 
2 BY MR. SHUBIN: 

COUNCILMAN COATES: And I'm not suggesting, 

just tocus on where I'm saying. 

MR. BELLISSIMO: Judging !Tom the complaints 

we've had, odor complnini.S at Winter Equestrian 

Festival. there's 2.500 horses there. 3,000 hones 

there.. ! menn. just ask Cindy Drake. 

3 Q Just so the record is clear, and then l havo a 

4 follow-up question: You testified that there wen: no 

5 odor complaints in connection with what events'? 

6 A I've had no odor complaints at Palm Beach 

7 International Equestrian Center at 14440 Pierson Road. 

Q Have you ever received any other type of code 

9 Have you had an odor complaint in I 0 years of 9 vio lation allegations related to the operation of that 

I 0 property? l 0 the Winter Equestri~n Festival ever? 

II \II A YOR BOWEN: If staff is going to testify, 

12 they need to be sworn and we need to know what they 

13 are going to testify to. 

14 ,Y!R. KURTZ: Raise your right hand. 

! 5 Do you swear or affirm the testimony you are 

16 "bout to give in this matter is the truth, the 

17 whole truth. and nothing but the truth? 

13 VIS. DRAKE: Yes.! do. 

19 Cindy Drake, senior code compliance officer 

20 Jnd l handle the Equestrian Overlay Zoning 

2! District. I have been handling it tor the last 

~1 three seasons and ! have not had an odor complaint. 

23 COUNCILMAN COATES: Th~nk you. 

2-1 \tfr. Bellissimo. in terms of --

25 .VIR. BELLISSIMO: Can l just add one point to 

II A Yes, we have. 

12 Q Identify them. Any complaints regarding 

13 sound? 

14 A Yes, we have. 

15 Q What other types of complaints have been 

16 presented to you as a code compliance officer? 

l 7 A Without having my records in front of me. I 

18 really wouldn't want to go into that without having all 

19 of the information. I do know we've had sound 

20 complaints and I do know we've had hours of operation 

:?.l complaints. 

22 Q But even without your records, you are 

23 contident that there's never been an odor complaint? 

21 A 'lot odor. 

25 210 \1R. SHUBIN: Thank you. 
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COUNCILMAN COATES: Mr. Bellissimo, with 

1 respect to the current contiguration you've got 

3 proposed hc:rc. how mnny residences on the south end 

4 of Polo Island ar~ actually right across from the 

5 stables? 

6 MR. BELLISSIMO: There's tour homes. There's 

7 two at the very end., Chris Kaufman, then there's 

3 o.nothcr home to his west, and then two other homC9, 

9 Richard Groves und Dr. O'Tool. Those are really 

10 the four properties that arc directly affected by 

11 the barns. So what we did is when we created our 

12 buffer. we took the buffer from in front of Chris' 

lJ house- and Chris really can't sec the barru~ 

14 unless he geu on the front of his property and 

15 looks to the righL 

16 COUNCILMAN COATES: Is he on the southernmost 

17 property'/ 

18 MR. BElliSSlMO: He is on the eastern -

19 southeastern most port of the property. So he is 

.?.0 facing Scan Scrobin's barns. He can actually see 

21 Scon Scrobin's barns betore he could probably see 

.?.2 our barns easily. 

.?.3 So to his west, he'd sa: another house bctorc 

24 he'd see the bam3. 

25 COUNCILMAN COATES: So it looks to me like 
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out to all four-- were Chris Kaufinan, Richard 

Groves and his wi te, and then Dr. O'Tool. So 

Dr. O'Tool is on the northernmost side of that 

hedge line, the Eureka hedge line. So ho would be 

facifl{! to the last bam. 

Richard Groves would be sort of facing the 

comer. So if you look 'at when! the least amount 

of impact would be in terms of what would be the 

minimum amount of people, it wou ld be the 

configuration that we have now, and that i.9 why we 

>ited it there. 

You put it anywhere else and you are going to 

have a sightline issue where everyone- it would 

by nght in front of them. 
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COUNCllMAN COATES: So if you do move it nonh 

like we've bea1 discussing, you llrc goiog to add 

another three to four homes that would then ha vc 

thebam-

MR.. BEUJSSIMO: No, you'd add quite a tew 

mon: because then the barm would be more apparent, 

potentially, from the nonhan part and thm the 

south~ parts. And my understanding- at least 

from tal Icing to a couple people- I he view of the 

rings were actually very attractive. 

In fact, I think there was a house that just 

Poge 510 l Poge 512 I 

under the currnJt contigurarion, the dosed yesterday that bought the home because of 

1 southwe.terrunost pan of Polo Island, there arc :! the view and it closed at a very signilicant 

J on ly two residences that will actually potentially J premium to the last camp of a single-tamily home on 

4 be looking at the: stables'! 4 thBt side. And it closed yesterday. 

5 MR. BElliSSIMO: Yeah. and then there's two COUNCILMAN COATES: Thank. you. 

I) residences thilt would-- actually, there 1s only, I 6 VICE MAYOR WIT.LHJTE: Mr. Bellissimo, let me 

7 believe. one. two, three residences because the 7 ask you a question. 

S houses to the west of Chris, Richard Groves, are in 3 MR. BElLISSIMO: Yes. 

Q front ofit. 9 VICE MAYOR WIWITIE: I think you stated that 

I 0 Now, people can see the barns- if you were I() the Planning and Zoning was that 7:00a.m. to 

I 1 ~~the end of Polo Island. at the mouth of it. you I I I fl:OO a.m. wouldn't work for you because of 

12 could look. down and see the bam!. Now, we've 12 dm;sagc shows; is that true? !thought that's 

i J olfered to take that Eureka hedge all the: way Jown 13 what your comrnen!S were in compliance with thaL 

1.; and we've had more people say, no, we'd rather see 14 ,'v1R. BEI..USSIMO: l'm not sure. I think there 

15 the facility. \5 was a discussion about the stan times. and then it 

16 The bottom line is we are trying to balance 16 was my recollection of time, I had an interest, 

I 7 and that's why spet:tficalfy when 1 met with the 17 potentially, in trying to get that span between 

I 8 families, I said do you want the scr=ing, they 18 3:00 and 10:00 and 4:00 and 6:00. And then alter 

19 all said yes, and we agreed to the screening. 19 talking to Andrea and understanding the issue and 

20 COUNCILMAN COA fES : And the three homeowne~ 20 understanding what she was trying to accomplish, we 

2 I in Polo Island that are on the south westernmost 21 agreed. So at that time, I think there was a 

2?. side, have you hnd personal dealing.! with these ,.., discussion and then we said I think that works. 

:J homeowner.; in terms of dealing with the impact? 23 VICE MAYOR W!LLHHE: The discussion was about 

2-l \ tR. BELLISSIMO: f have met-- the: three 2-l the !l..m. only? 

25 homeowner.; that were occessible to me:- I reached 25 MR. BELL!SSIMO: Yeah. 
--~ 2.ll 
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Page 523 I 
VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: Okay. 

:vlR. SHUBIN: We need to preserve one 

objection. To the extent that Mr. Bellissimo is 

making comments what about other people have said ' 
and representing what other people have said. if 

it's not in the official retard of something betorc 

you, I would maintain that it is heanay and cannot 

be considered by you. If he wanted to bring thc:m 

in to testil)' on their own behalf. that would be 

one thing. but he can't speak for anyone. 

MR. BELLISSIMO: I'm fine. 

.\1R. KURTZ: Mr. Rosenbaum. do you want to 

respond'! 

MR. ROSENBAUM: You can consider hearsay- I 

believe you can consider h=ny. ! think probably 

30 percent of what you hear is hearsay in the 

technical sense. It ma.y not by itself be 

c:ompetent, substantial evidence. but l believe you 

can hear it and consida- it and give it the weight 

it's supporting. 

MR. SHUBIN: Henrsay is permissible through an 

.:~pert; it is not permissib lc through a lay 

witness. although you are not bound by the strict 

rules. 

:V1R. KURTZ: This is qull.!!i-judicinl. 

Poge 5241 
MR. SHUBIN: But [just needed to preserve the 

objection. Th:mk you. 

~A YOR BOWEN: Okay. l have a couple questions I 

and !don't-

MR. KURTZ: Lt!t's do the closing arguments. 

Go ahead, Mr. Bednar. 

MR. BEDNAR: Yes. I was just- thank you tor 

kning me be heard. 

l was just approached by this witness who 

odvised a number of us that. in t":!ct. contrary to 

the testimony of the code compliance attica-. this 

witness - who I believe was sworn and testified 

earlier. her name is Carol Coleman. 14224 Stroller 

Way-- is telling me that she would like to 

Jpproach and she suggested to Mr. Schotield that 

; he be allowed to spc:<ik. 

She did, in bet. personally. make complaints 

of smell !Tom the barns behind her home at that 

~ ddress . So any testimony to the contnuy, we 

should also allow you to consider this because. 

mhc::rwise. you might be left with the impression 

that there was no smell. 

\-IR. KURTZ: It is up to the Council. I would 

not suggest that you go buck in and have people who 

have nlready testified in the publ ic hearing aspect 
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come back up because if you allow one, you nrc 

going to have a hard time stopping everybody else 

tTom thinking of one more thing that they can say. 

VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: I don't want to see her 

come back up, Mr. Kurtz, but I want to know if 

there was actually a complaint filed with the 

Village. I'm not questioning our code entbrcement 

officer, but if that documentation could be 

provided. that would be the only reason I would 

question it. 

MR. KURTZ: That's up to you. 

VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: I understand that. 

that's why I'm just saying. 

MR. SCHOFIELD: I assure you we will be 

looking at that. 

VICE ~A YOR WlLLHITE: That's all I'm saying. 

She testified that she knows there was none of 

smell. but she testified she thou ghtthcrc were 

some of the othe:n. That's the only thing I'm 

concerned with. l just want to say and ventY from 

hcr records that if there are or aren't-· and. of 

cuurs~ she's testified to that. so I'm assuming 

she is correct-- but I want to know tor sure. 

:VIR. KURTZ: And remember she testitied with 

respect to a limited time period. And that is the 

Page 5:16' 

thing, when you get into this-

VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: I underst.and_that. I 

just want to verify that tor the record. 

MR. KURTZ: I think through hearsay, you have 

heard the suggestion that there has been an odor 

complaint. 

VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: May l make the 

qualitication? 

MR. BEDNAR: I can clear up the hearsay issue. 

but by asking the witness do yuu agree to testilY. 

\llR. BELLISSIMO: Can l make a comment? 

COUNCil. WOMAN GERWIG: Pleas~ 

'viR. BELLISSIMO: I believe that Cindy Drake 

testified to three y~. her experience . .'v1y 

undemanding is Ms. Coleman's odor complaint 

actually prcrlatcs our ownership, which I believe 

was in 2006. And if she is saying when the tents 

were bdlind the house, then she is referencing- I 

think that was in 2006. 

MAYOR BOWEN: What we need to do now-

,\1R. KURTZ: What l would suggest, in light of 

now Mr. Bellissimo corning up and asst:rting what 

\tis. Coleman is going to say, what 1 would suggest 

is you allow one exception and you allow 

... ~ 1 2 t: .. 

:VIs. Colt!Tllan to come up here and we do not speculate . 
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as to whether or not the odor complaint was 2006 or 

2009 and let it be over and done with. That is my :! 
suggestion. J 

MS. COLEMAN: When I testitied earlier, I 4 

indicated that then: was smell, noise and every 5 

other thing tnat I mentioned, That noise- excuse 6 
me, that smell was during the time that there was 7 

the changeover and Mr. Bellissimo was in my home g 

with my husband and Mr. Bob Margolis, who was. at 9 

that time. on Council. I 0 

And 1 referenced the fact that the smell. the !I 

noise, the lighting and everything else was 12 

disturbing to me as I was going through l3 

chemotherapy. And at that time. Mr. Bellissimo had 14 
already changed hands md it was in June. 15 

MR. KURTZ: Ms. Coleman, did you make a 16 

complaint- l 7 

MS. COLEMAN: I did make a. complaint. !8 

MR. KURTZ: --about odor spedtically'l 19 

.\I!S. COLEMAN: Yes. 20 

MR. KURTZ: And do you rememba" the year th:~.t 21 

it occurred that you made that complnin!'l 22 

MS. COLEMAN: 2006. 23 

MR. KURTZ: Okay. They are both right. 24 

MAYOR BOWEN: Okay. We arc going to move to 1 25 

Page 528 I 

dosing arguments. 

Mr. Kurtz, I don't remember the exact rules 2 

nuw. J 
MR. KURTZ: Closing argumrots. thc:re arc five 4 

minute5 that are given to the interested parties 5 

and the applicant. Mr. Bednar goes tirst. 6 

Mr. Shubin goes second, and then Mr. Rosenbaum goes 7 

third. 3 

MR. BEDNAR: By agreement, I will allow 9 

Mr. Shubin to go first 1f that's okay wilh tO 

everyone. 11 

MR. KURTZ: Any objection'! So you both an: !2 

going to just take five minutes'! We are not lJ 

altering that? 14 

\ IR. BEDNAR: Correct. 15 

.VIA YOR BOWEN: That's tine. 16 

:viR. SHUBIN: Once again, John Shubm for the 17 

Jacobs and Solar Systems. 13 

lct me just reitcrutc some of the argumenl.! !9 

that we made. You cannot. by definition, a use or 10 
a proposed use cannot be compatible unless it 21 

complies with your Land Development Regulations. 22 

And by way of response-- and l Jon't want to 23 

belabor this-- lhc:rc is a specitic provision in 24 

your code, 6.483(H) that says within certain zoning 25 

27 (Pages 527 ~ 530) 

districts, special standards apply. Reference 

should be made to Section 6.5 to determine if a usc 

is subject to additional regulations. 

We maintain that the provisions that we read 

into the record. 6.5.1 and 6.5.8, dealing with 

building height squarely fall into what was 

contemplated and what is contemplated in your code 

as an additional regulation, meaning an additional 

regulation of 25 feet, absolutely no conflict; 

therefore, the actual structure is in violation of 

your code. 

Let me also reiterate the argument we made on 

FAR because 1 think that is one of the critical 

components that you need to evaluate compatibility. 

In fact, the growth management act in most 

comprehensive plans say rhat the only objective 

standard that you can use to determine things like 

compatibility are intensity, which is FAR, and 

density, which is units per acre. 

As Mr. Pellum had said, 6.1. 10(0) says that 

the gross floor area of any single commercial use 

shall not exceed 20,000 square feet, including 

indoor storage, administrative offices and similar 

areas. Now, the term "gross tloor area" is a 

specific term and in order to determine what gross 

Poge 530 , 

tloor area is, you would look to the detinition of 

lloor area. And this is set forth in our 

administrative appeal. 

And that means the ratio of the gross tloor 

area of all structures - structures - on a lot to 

lot area, excluding venical core circulation areas 

for multistory structures. So then the question, 

of course, is; What is a structure? This gets to 

the issue. remember the dialogue on a polo field? 

Well, I don't think a polo fidd is a structure. 

The definition of structure is. quote, that 

which is three feet or more in height, built or 

constructed or erected or tied tlown, having a fixed 

location on the ground or attached to something 

having a permanent location on the ground, such as 

buiidings, homes, mobile homes, towers, walls, 

fences, billboards, shore protection devices and 

poster panels. 

!'m not going to belabor it, but we believe 

that very clearly when you look at these three 

definitions together, as you must, this is a 

structure. It squarely needs to be counted towards 

the floor area. And in making any type of 

evaluation that fai Is to consider the elephant in · .' 

the room by not attributing tloor area to it, I 

2l ~i 
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think you are not properly evaluating the 

compatibility of the site. 2 

Two remaining points. I moved into evidence a 3 

series of draft recommendations, one of which I 4 

want to read for you from Mr. Basehart to Paul 5 

Schofield dated December 1, 2011 at 1:29. And this 6 

is the way staff felt in December of2011. 7 

There was a specific - he was asked to 8 

specifically address the conditional use for the 9 

I DO-unit five-story hotel, and there was also the 10 

companion 43-acre Commercial Equesuian Arena ll 

request which will require a compatibility 12 

determination due to the location within the urban 13 

service area, similar to the recent PBIEC 14 

determination. · 15 

And here is what your staff said in December. 16 

Staff will be recommending approval for the 17 

3,500-seat Commercial Equestrian Arena with 18 

multiple rings provided the modifications include 19 

the 16.5-acre portion currently proposed for the : 20 

hotel and retail office complex. That is what your 21 

staff said in December. 22 

In plain language, if you take the hotel site 23 

out of the equation. we can >Upport th is, but what 2-f 

you are being asked to consider today is this, and 25 

tlown the road, the hotel site. which further, I 

2 think. ,;hould suggest to you why these applicatioru 2 
3 were presented to you the way they are, J 

~ Thirty seconds. One of the ways in which 4 

5 jurisdictions-- you heard some very interesting 5 

6 compromise suggestions, but one of the ways in 6 

7 which jurisdictions, I think, deal with these types 7 

3 of issues where they have a use that they are 8 

9 perhaps supportive ot: but concerns about the 9 

! 0 community on the other hand. is whether you Jo it 10 

ll lhrough your special use permit process where it ll 

I 2 can be revoked. Or you can actually have 12 

13 conditions like most jurisdictions have. that if 13 

14 you are going to make it a permanent structure. if 14 

15 you are going to make it permanent, have a very, 15 

16 very, ironclad provision in there that if the 16 

17 applicant violates these provisions, that the use 17 

1 S can be revoked. 18 

19 That is what V.iami Beach has, for example, 19 

:20 when they allow outdoor entenainment on the roof 20 

21 of a hotel and the hotel operator says I promise I 21 

1 , won't play the music after l :00 or it won't exceed 22 

~3 certain decibels. There needs to be teeth. 23 

24 So, again, our clients have consistently said 24 

25 that the Commercial Equestrian Arena in concept-- 25 

Page 53J I 
in concept-- is something that they can support. 

The stables, two of the stables, I think Council 

Member Coates is absolutely right, they shouldn't 

be there, and you have the absolute right to tell 

Mr. Bellissimo that the way they are currently 

proposed is not adequate. 

But when somebody stands up and says, trust 

me, none ofthese conditions will be breached, 

where actually, you have construction going on on 

Sunday, you need to put some teeth into them and 

either do it through the special use permit or 

through a separnte condition that gives you the 

ability to bring the hammer down if those 

conditions are violated and all the promises tum 

out to be empty promises. 

So. again, we hope that we've brought some 

interesting facts to your attention. There is no 

odor study. There is no noise study. I think it 

is appropriate for you all to have concerns. and 

hopefully, you can reconcile this in a way that is 

in everyone's best interest. 

Thank you. 

MR. BEDNAR: I just have a brief follow up to 

what Mr. Shubin said. 

You are being asked to issue certain findings 

Page 534 ; 

of fact here given the information you've gotten 

already and I think I've heard many of you express 

concern, quesTions about whether or not there were 

enough facts yet- Councilwoman Gerwig said 

something about the same thing- and it appears 

there should be some more study done. That is my , 

position. 

My client, as well, believes that in some 

form. an equestrian arena facility would be 

acceptable; however, there has not been enough 

study done yet. One of the issues- and 

Mr. Coates brought it up and I think it's important 

and l haven't heard anybody talk about it yet--

has there ever been a question asked of this 

applicant would it be possible- I know there's 

been buffers talked about. there's been bushes 

talked about. :tv1r. Bellissimo talked about spending 

S 17.000 to buffer a certain area. 

Has anyone ever asked of this applicant- and 

I'd like: to hear an answer to it- why these were 

not originally scheduled to be built over near 

South Shore'/ I heard Ms . Jacobs testify earlier up 

here and she said that that's where those 

originally were. 
214 

Now, I'm not from Wellington, I don't know if 
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that's where those stables originally were that 

supported this property. I suspect that the reason 

those arc not being placed over there is because· of 

the fact that there is going to be a condo hotel 

over there. And certainly, ifthe applicant 

doesn't want those near his hoteL why should he 

expect the people who live ndjacent to this area to 

want it near th=7 

I really believe that is the 800-pound gorilla 

we arc dealing with as tar as the placement and the 

stalls go, and I haven't heard an answer to thal 

So that is one of the thing.! that I would suggest 

you look into before you tnke a vote on this. 

Certainly, it's our position now that more 

information should be gathered. You've heard 

sev.:ral noted ex peru testifY today. Mr. Pellum, 

whom you all know. Mr. Seamen. You've also had an 

acoustical engineer testifY here today. 

T11ere's been no contra-testimony from the 

other side. So normaily the way it works is if 

there is no testimony from the other side. the 

facts as given by that acoustical engineer should 

be accepted by you all unless they arc challenged 

by the other side in the form of an-- that did not 

occur. I would suggest to you that if there is no 

Pnge 5)6 

acoustical problem there. an acoustical engineer 

hired by the applicant, which they should have done 

in the first place, should be brought forward. He 

can give hi~ reports and then you can decide. 

I honestly don't believe you have enough 

information to do all that. It is not your fault 

by any means, but 1 believe that that should be 

!.lone. I think more studies should be done. 

The one thing we do know though is that there 

is an 80,000-square foot building out there and 1 

will stand on our belief that the 20,000 square 

foot provision of the EOZD specifica!ly talks 

about-- it doesn't say buildings, it doesn't say 

roof, all it says is the gross floor area of any 

single commercial use shall not exceed 20,000 

square feet, including indoor storage, 

administrative offices and similar. 

I would suggest that that provision was put in 

the EOZD spedficaily to prevent the construction 

of just the monstrosity that we see out there right 

now that has been built. Somehow, there was same 

kind of a permit allowing that to be built and it 

just doesn't comply. 

So when you go to compatibility, right there 

is one example of something on the property that is 

29 (Pages 535- 538) 
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not compatible with what should be built on there. 

2 So right now, a fmding of compatibility, I think 

3 you have to really look at what is there. 

4 Should it be tom down? l don't know. If 

5 it's incompatible, maybe so. 

6 The Equestrian Village Commercial Equestrian 

7 Arena Development should result in a logical and 

8 orderly development pattern as well. I don't know 

9 what that logical and orderly development pattern 

l 0 i9. Mr. Bellissimo is still talking about where he 

II might want to put the stables. 

12 lfultiiiUitely- and you all have the power to 

13 do so- if you suggest to this applicant: You 

I4 need to move the stables out of respct:t to the 

15 people who live adjacent to this. line of sight and 

16 all of that being said, if you sugge~t to him that 

17 these need to be moved over to what I understand 

18 was the original location over by South Shore, then 

19 he will be in a position where he has to make some 

20 determinations as to moving things around on the 

11 property. 

22 Unfortunately, we've all bc:en robbed of the 

23 opportunity to have him move or change the size of 

24 this megalith building that has be~:n built out 

15 there of 80.000 square feet. 

Page 538 

I would suggest again, either deny this or 

2 table it, get more information, get some acoustical 

3 studies, get a real traffic stl.Jdy, and go forward 

4 from there. Thank yolL 

5 MR. ROSENBAUM: First I want to thank you for 

6 your time and your patience. I mean, really, to 

7 give up this much of your time and effort. 

3 obviously, you care very much. 

9 MR. KURTZ: The clock is not working, so do 

1 0 you want to keep track or not? You have the 

11 choice. 

12 VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: Go ahead, sir. 

13 :viR. ROSB-JBAUM: I want to just firstthank you 

14 because I know you care a lot and that's really 

15 important. I've been in a lot of municipalities in 

16 a lot of counties and I think this one has shown by 

l 7 far, both from staff to your city attorney and 

I8 Vi II age Council, everybody really want!! to get the 

1 9 right answer. 

20 I just want to hit the big point and then I'm 

21 going to go to a couple little point!!. The big 

:?.2 issue here, 1 think. that you are wrestling with 

2J 

24 

25 

is: Is this going to come out right? Where is the 

balance, where is the compatibility, ifyou will, 

between residents who live very close by people 
2l5 
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with commercial that you have on the other side, 1 l 
with people on the north, and having this 2 
Eq uesrrian Arena. 3 

And the answer is, sitting here, you can never 4 

know. It's like getting on a plane; you don't know 5 

if the pilot was drinking. You just don't bmw 6 

certain things in life. 7 

But the one thing l did notice tonight and 3 

yesterday is that every single person that came up 9 

who was against the project always caveated what i I 0 

they said by saying Mr. Bellissimo cared. I'm ll 

against the project, but he came over to my house, 12 
he took me around, we talked about the problem, he 13 

is a kind man. Every single person said that 14 

And the reason that is important is because he 15 

took the time to tind out what the problems are and 16 

Jddress them. Now, this is a smallc:r-scale project 17 
right now than the Palm Beach lntc:rnational 13 

Equestrian Center, which he took literally-- 1 19 

mean, ! was involved in this from day one 20 

litigating it- literally a broken-down, almost an 21 

eviction situation and built it into something that 22 

is meaningful to most of the people that make their 23 

living in this Village. 24 
And one of the elements of the land use 25 

Page 540 i 

l':lge54l l 

project is a lot If you go through those 

conditions, you will find that they address most of 

these issue!. 

So they have been thought about and the 

project was vetted from day one with various 

advisory boards with a lot of people. You are not 

spending two days and maybe even more of your time 1 

here because this is unimportant. This is perhaps 

one of the most projects in terms of determining 

the future of Wellington and what type of economic 

impact this is going to have. Are you going to 

have jobs here? Are you going to be the part that 

is going to let this project not come of the ground 

and not develop the way it has to? And are you 

going to allow-· you are going to look at what 

experts like Mike Sexton have done to put this 

thing together. 

lt makes sense. It's not perfect, but it 

makes sense to have the barns right close to the 

road so you can service than and get the trucks in 

and out. pick up manure, get it out. It is 

unfortunate that they have to be close to 

something, but it is a give and take every step of 

the way. 

Now, I'm not saying that everything is 

Page 542 

perfect, but this was looked at really, really hard elements in the Comp Plan is to maintain 

low-density residential character-- low-density 

residential-- and enhance the community economic 

opportunities and provide services for all citizens 

2 ;md for a long. long time and everything was 

at all levels established. So the economic aspect 

is important. And what is low density is the 

residential part. That is what we arc trying to 

keep. 

Now, Weilington has grown and it is 

appropriate at this point to look at the history of 

what this applicant ~as <.lone and what this 

applicant is trying to achieve. You never know 

going into any project that everything is going to 

come out all right But, you know, they talk about 

has there been a sound analysis: wei~ they didn't 

Jo one. They act like, you know, there has to be 

one that is done that ·- they said they refuted 

~ omething. They didn't do any analysis. All they 

Jid was come in here and criticize. 

But the staff, your very, very well--educated 

and thoughtful staff, people who have been doing 

this for 25 and 30 years in traffic to planning, 

right down the line have spent a lot of time and 

they came up with a proposal to you that had 36 -

~nd now 35 -- conditions. And 35 conditions on a 

J balanced. And what we have in this situation. 

~ there is compatibility. It is not perfect, but it 

5 doesn't have: to be. 

6 1 just want to tW11 for one second to the 

7 issue about the square footage. FAR is measured by 

3 determination of whether or not there's walls. and 

9 these structures do not have walls. And when you 

10 look at rings, rings don't have !loon. These 

ll don't fall within the type of parameters that are 

11 being articulated here. 

13 You can rely on Mr. Kurrz for that. He wiil 

14 instruct you as well as he can on the law. But we 

15 don't have that problem here. 

16 The real issue that I think you do have to 

17 

13 

19 

10 
21 

22 

23 

14 
25 

wrestle with -and l think you are- is how you 

balance this thing as best you can so you can 

minimize the impact on the neighbors and allow this 

to go forward'? And l would submit to you with all 

due respect, that a lot of time and consideration 

has gone into this by staff, by various advisory 

boards, by the applicant itself. And we've done 21.6 
the best we can and we'd ask you to move this 

project forward. _Let's let Wellington take the 

30 (Pages 539 - 542) 
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I next step economically and socially and please 

2 approve it. Thank you very mw:h. 

J :viA YOR BOWEN: Thank you. That finishes 

4 closing argument!. 

5 MR. KURTZ: I think you've got some scheduling 

6 t!edsions. 

7 MAYOR BOWEN: I think at this point, I would 

3 entertain a motion to conti1111c tomorrow morning at 

9 9:30, I guess. We have to get out of here soon, 

I 0 there is a Planning and Zoning meeting. 

II .'viR. KURTZ: Planning ilnd Zoning have been 

I 2 relocated. 

13 MAYOR BOWEN: But either way,! don't know 

14 ~bout everybody else. but I'm just about tiied. l 

I 5 think we need to, at this point, consider 

16 ..:untinuing it umiltomorrow. What do you guys 

17 think? 

DR. PRIORE: Well, beyond that-I!! 

19 

20 

21 

COUNCILMAN COATES: My preference would be to 

power tbrough it and decide thu tonight nnd start 

.,., 
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fresh with the other item.5 tomorrow morning. 

VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: I've got quite a few 

questioru~. 

MAYOR BOWEN: Me too, 

DR. PRIORE: We have to decide on getting 

finished tomorrow. This Friday, I leave town e.srly 

in the morning, then [ hilve a commitment that 1 

can't break. 

VICE MAYOR WlLLH!TE: 'f:OO tomorrow. 

COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG: 9:00? 

Page 544 I 

:VtA YOR BOWEN: Is everybody in agreement"? 

COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG: l hope I can be here by 

9:00. 

:YIR. KURTZ: Tell them if you have a problem. 

COUNC!L\<!AN COATES: l have father duties in 

the morning. 

COUNCIL WOMAN GERWIG: I have something 

personal to do at 6:00 a.m.. so I think that would 

let me back here by 9:30. 

:viA YOR BOWEN: Okay. 9:30 it is. 

DR. PRIORE: Motion to adjourn and to continue 

meeting at 9:)0 tomorrow morning. 

VICE MAYOR WILLHITE: Second. 

:VIA YOR BOWEN: We've got a motion to second. 

All in Javor? 
( ... l,ye.") 

(The hearing was concluded at 6:09p.m.) 
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6 proceedings and that this transcript is a troe 
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MEETING: PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 

1. CALL TO ORDER: June 8, 2010, at 1:35 p.m., in the McEaddy 
Conference Room, 1th Floor, Governmental Center, West Palm Beach, Florida. 

2. ROLLCALL 

3. 

MEMBERS: 

Judge Edward Rodgers, Chair 
Manuel Farach, Esq., Vice Chair 
Dr. Robin Fiore 
Ronald E. Harbison 
Bruce Reinhart, Esq. 

STAFF AND OTHERS PRESENT: 

Tammy L. Gray, Public Affairs Department Informational Specialist 
Alan S. Johnson, Esq., Commission on Ethics Executive Director 
Heather C. Shirm, Public Affairs Department Web Design Coordinator 
Julie Burns, Deputy Clerk 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM 4/15/10 MEETING 

MOTION to approve the April 15, 2010, minutes. Motion by Dr. Robin Fiore, 
seconded by Manuel Farach, and carried 5-0. 

4. WORKSHOP ITEMS 

4.A. Adoption of Procedures 

Commission on Ethics (COE) Executive Director Alan Johnson stated that: 

• The 25-page draft document entitled, COE Rules of Procedure, detailed 
the procedures for adoption so that the COE had specific guidelines on 
how to process advisory opinions, how to process complaints, and how to 
perform preliminary investigations into the probable cause findings and, if 
necessary, a final hearing, as well as enforcement and appeals. 

• The intent of the procedures and the bylaws was to verify whether there 
was a template regarding a particular issue. Any issue that could not be 
worked out could be amended by a COE majority vote. 

COMMISSION ON ETHICS 1 JUNE 8, 2010 



4.A. -CONTINUED 

• The five reasons listed in section C.3.2.b. of the draft involved tracking the 
County's Code of Ethics (Code), and the Code specifically gave certain 
jurisdiction to the COE. The COE could refer the listed allegations and 
violations to the State Attorney's Office, the County Inspector General's 
(IG) Office, or any other law enforcement agency. 

• Individuals could not be held accountable for complaints that occurred 
before the Code's ordinance was passed on March 1, 2010, because 
those complaints would be considered under the ex post facto law. 

• If the COE received a request to not process a complaint from the state 
attorney, the U.S. attorney, or a law enforcement agency the COE would 
defer to that request. 

o The COE could revisit the complaint after the request was 
removed. 

o An issue may arise after November 201 0 if local municipalities fell 
under the COE's jurisdiction. 

Bruce Reinhart suggested that the language, "upon the request," in section 
C.3.2.b.3. be changed to "upon the written request." 

Mr. Johnson stated that: 

• The written request would be confidential pursuant to the existing law. 

• The following language could be added to section C.3.2.b.3.: "Said written 
request will be subject to investigative exemptions to the public records 
laws." 

o It might be best if · the COE included the specific public records 
exemption, which related to an ongoing investigation. 

Regarding section C.3.5., Judge Edward Rodgers expressed his concern 
whether there was a mechanism to seal frivolous, embarrassing complaints 
because complaints were public record. 

COMMISSION ON ETHICS 2 JUNE 8, 2010 
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4.A. -CONTINUED 

Manuel Farach expressed his concerns that the mechanism used to file public 
complaints and allegations of violations of the ethics laws could be misused in a 
vindictive or embarrassing manner towards individuals, or that the sealing 
provisions could be misused. 

Dr. Robin Fiore stated that once a complaint was made public and it was found to 
be groundless, she would rather have that decision made public because sealing 
the decision might imply that the COE was attempting to hide something. 

Mr. Farach suggested that a statement could be added to the decision that the 
complaint was found to be completely meritless and frivolous. 

Ronald Harbison stated that the COE's deliberations should be transparent. 

Mr. Johnson clarified that the following safeguards were built into the COE's 
procedures: 

• There would be no public release of information during an investigation 
until either the complaint was dismissed or a probable cause finding was 
issued. 

• There would be no admission or denial by the COE of an ongoing 
investigation. 

• Once a complaint was dismissed, the respondent had the option of filing 
for costs and fees for frivolous grounds. 

Mr. Reinhart suggested that: 

• Subsections 1. 2., and 5. in section C.3.2.b. should be separated from 
subsections 3. and 4. because subsections 1. 2., and 5. would never be 
considered by the COE; whereas, subsections 3. and 4. may be 
considered at some point. 

• Subsections 3. and 4. of section C.3.2.b. should have a tolling provision. 

Discussion ensued, and there was a consensus that it would not be a conflict of 
interest for the COE to determine probable cause on a complaint and also make 
a determination at the subsequent hearing. 
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4.A.- CONTINUED 

Mr. Johnson stated that: 

• Page 2 of the proposed complaint form included an instruction not to 
directly contact the COE members because such communication could 
compromise the processing of the complaint or result in a COE member's 
recusal. 

• He noted that section C.3.2.b. would contain a separate subsection c. 

Mr. Reinhart suggested that section C.3.2.c.'s language could read, "The 
Commission will defer consideration ." He added that the written request, which 
generated the deferral, should toll a predetermined timeframe. 

Dr. Fiore suggested that part of section C.3.2.b.3.'s language could read, 
"appropriate request from a law enforcement agency." 

Mr. Johnson responded that part of section C.3.2.b.3.'s language could read, 
"upon the written, appropriate request." 

Mr. Reinhart also suggested that section C.3.2.b.'s language could read, "from 
the state attorney, U.S. attorney or the head of another law enforcement agency." 

~ 

Mr. Harbison suggested that the language, "written, official request," could be 
substituted for "appropriate request" in section C.3.2.b.3. 

Mr. Johnson requested that a Web page be exclusively devoted to the COE. 
Heather Shirm, Public Affairs Department Web Design Coordinator, replied that 
the COE and the IG shared one Web page on the County's Web site, but they 
could be separated. 

Mr. Farach suggested that adoption of the COE Rules of Procedure contain a 60-
day interim period for the public's benefit. 

Mr. Johnson stated that: 

• When the COE Bylaws were reviewed, an annual review of procedures 
could be added. 

• The drafted advisory opinion rules would supersede previous advisory 
opinion rules. 
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4.A. -CONTINUED 

MOTION to approve the COE Rules of Procedure and the COE Bylaws as 
amended to include the qualifications, changes, and corrections as 
discussed. Motion by Manuel Farach, seconded by Dr. Robin Fiore, and 
carried 5-0. 

4.8. Adoption of Bylaws 

Mr. Johnson stated that he believed the eligibility requirements, referred to in 
article Ill, section 9.1., were contained in article Ill, section 1. 

Dr. Fiore stated that 

• The language, "eligibility requirements," should not be used in the bylaws 
if individuals had been previously appointed based on set qualifications 
and criteria. 

• The bylaws did not contain any continuing eligibility requirements; 
therefore, they could be referring to nonexistent eligibility requirements. 

• Article Ill, section 9, needed clarification or interpretation regarding the 
grounds to remove a COE member. 

Mr. Johnson clarified that the ordinance was silent regarding the grounds to 
remove a COE member, but removal would be conducted by the COE. 

Dr. Fiore said that the language, "unexcused absence," referred to in article Ill, 
section 9.2, and other article Ill language, were not well defined. 

Mr. Johnson suggested that article Ill could include a section 10, to read, 
"Procedure Upon Removal." He requested that Judge Rodgers provide direction 
regarding what constituted grounds for removal and whether the removal 
procedure would be a supermajority vote of the remaining COE members. 

Judge Rodgers stated that any crimes involving moral turpitude or any action that 
violated the Code would be grounds for removal. 

Mr. Reinhart suggested that article Ill, section 9's language could read, "Failure 
to meet the eligibility requirements in the ordinance," or the language could state 
a certain section of the ordinance. 
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4.8.- CONTINUED 

Mr. Johnson suggested that 

• Article Ill, section 3, would appropriately refer to the eligibility 
requirements. 

• Felonies and misdemeanors could be distinguished by stating, "conviction 
of a crime of moral turpitude or a felony." 

Mr. Reinhart stated that a crime of moral turpitude was fairly well defined, and it 
would probably be a good starting point as grounds to remove a COE member. 

Ronald Harbison commented that the COE needed some immunity when 
deliberating whether to remove someone. 

Mr. Johnson clarified the grounds for removal: 

• Conviction of a crime of moral turpitude or a felony. 

• A finding that the Code was violated. 

• Failure to meet conditions of appointment as contained in article Ill, 
section 3. 

Mr. Johnson stated that no ordinance language gave the COE's appointing entity 
the authority to excuse a COE member's absence or to withdraw a COE 
member's appointment. 

Discussion ensued, and there was a consensus that an unexcused absence 
would be determined by a COE supermajority. Mr. Harbison stated that he would 
defer that determination to the chairman or vice chairman. Judge Rodgers 
suggested that the COE's appointing entity be notified of a potential COE 
member's absence. 

Mr. Reinhart suggested that the language could read, "The commission, after 
notifying the appointing entity, may remove a commissioner for ... " Judge 
Rodgers completed the sentence by suggesting that a commissioner could be 
removed for good cause. 
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4.8. - CONTINUED 

Mr. Johnson clarified that the four removal points would carry a COE 
supermajority vote by adding the language, "May be removed upon vote of a 
supermajority of the commissioners." 

Mr. Farach suggested that the language read, "non-conflicted commissioners," 
and Mr. Johnson suggested the language, "remaining commissioners." 

Mr. Reinhart suggested that a residency requirement was unnecessary. 

After a brief discussion, the COE's consensus was that section 9.2., which 
contained the "unexcused absence" language, would be replaced with the all
encompassing statement, "The commission, upon notification to the appointing 
body, may remove a commissioner for good cause." It was also agreed that it 
would be a general good cause rather than a good cause tied to attendance. 

Mr. Johnson clarified that the language would be placed under article Ill, section 
10, Procedure Upon Removal. 

MOTION to approve the COE Bylaws as amended to include the suggestions and 
changes as discussed. Motion by Bruce Reinhart, and seconded by Dr. 
Robin Fiore. 

Mr. Farach requested that the approved bylaws contain a 60-day interim period 
subject to final approval. The maker and the seconder agreed. 

AMENDED MOTION to approve the COE Bylaws as amended to include the 
suggestions and changes as discussed, and to include a 60-day interim 
period subject to final approval, carried 5-0. 

4.C. Pages 17-18 

4.0. Pages 14-16 

5. Pages 10-14, 18-19 

6. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR UPDATE (ALAN JOHNSON) 

6.A. Reaching Out to Municipalities 
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Fwd: FW: Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 

Robin Fiore 

se nt: Tuesday, January 25, 201111:15 AM 

To: Alan Johnson 5.; 
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Dear AI. 
Please advise Interim Provost Alperin that I have been appointed to a four year term as Commissioner. The fact that there 
is a new President of FAU is irrelevant. 

Thanks, 
Robin 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Fiore, Robin < RFiore@med.miami.edu> 
Date: Tue, Jan 25, 2011 at 10:12 AM 
Subject: FW: Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 
To: "fiore.robin@qmail.com" < fiore. robin@q mail.com > 

From: Diane Alperin [mailto:alperind@fau.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 25, 2011 9:13AM 
To: Robin Fiore 
Cc: rfiore@miami.edu 
Subject: Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 

Dear Robin, 

I trust you are doing well at the University of Miami and that all is going well for you. 

I just wanted you to know that, pursuant to Palm Beach County Ordinance 2009-050, as amended by Ordinance 2010-042, 
the President will be making a new faculty appointment to the Palm Beach Coun~ Commission on Ethics. 

Sincerely, 

Diane 

Diane Elias Alperin, Ph.D 

Interim Provost 



Florida Atlantic University 

777 Glades Road 

Boca Raton, Florida 33431 

(561) 297-3068 

FAX 561-297-3942 

aloerind@fau.edu 

Robin N. Fiore, PhD 
University of Miami Ethics Programs 
University of Miami Miller School of Medicine 
PO Box 016960 (M825) 
1400 NW 10th Avenue, Suite 915A, Miami, Florida 33136 
Office Phone: (305) 243-5723 Office Fax: (305) 243-6416 
Cell: 561-400-3416 
email: rfiore@miami.edu 
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FW: FW: Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 

Alan Johnson S. 

sent: Tuesday, January 25, 20111:01 PM 

To: Alperind@fau.edu; 

Cc: Robin Fiore; president@fau.edu; 

Attachments: imageOOl.jpg 
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Dear Provost Alperind; 

The issue of Dr. Fiore's status was discussed at length at the June 8, 2010 meeting of the Commission on 
Ethics. Her change in status was made known during this discussion. It was determined by the COE at that 
time that qualifications as set forth in sec. 2-255 of the Commission on Eth ics Ordinance apply at the time of 
appointment. There is no provision within the code for removal of a commissioner based solely upon a 
change in circumstance after the initial selection. Please feel free to contact me should you have any further 
questions or concerns regarding this issue. Thank you. 

Alan S. Johnson 
Executive Director 
Commission on Ethics 
Ph 561-233-0725 
Fx 561-233-0735 

X COE coloc I -- logo 

I 

"Honesty, Integrity, Character" 

From: Diane Alperin [mailto :a lperind@fau.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 25, 2011 9:13AM 
To: Robin Fiore 
Cc: rfiore@miami.edu 
Subject: Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 

Dear Robin, 

I trust you are doing well at the University of Miami and that all is going well for you. 

I just wanted you to know that, pursuant to Palm Beach County Ordinance 2009-050, 
as amended by Ordinance 2010-042, the President will be making a new faculty 
appointment to the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics. 

Sincerely, 

Diane 

Diane Elias Alperin, Ph.D 
Interim Provost 
Florida Atlantic University 
777 Glades Road 
Boca Raton, Florida 33431 
(561) 297 - 3068 
FAX 561 - 297- 3942 
alperind@fau.edu 



Robin N. Fiore, PhD 
University of Miami Ethics Programs 
University of Miami Miller School of Medicine 
PO Box 016960 (M825) 
1400 NW lOth Avenue, Suite 915A, Miami, Florida 33136 
Office Phone: (305) 243-5723 Office Fax: (305) 243-6416 
Cell: 561-400-3416 
email: rfiore@miami.eclu 



ARTICLE V. BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, Page 1 of 10 

DIVISION 8. COMMISSION ON ETHICS* 

*Cross references: Code of ethics, § 2-441 et seq. 

Sec. 2-254. Creation and jurisdiction. 

The Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics (hereinafter "commission on ethics") is 
hereby established. The jurisdiction of the commission on ethics shall extend to any person required 
to comply with the county code of ethics, the county lobbyist registration ordinance, and the county 
post-employment ordinance, and may further extend to persons or entities required to comply with 
additional ordinances and regulations duly adopted by other county, local, or municipal government 
and any commission, bureau, district, or other governmental entity located in Palm Beach County as 
more fully set forth below. 

(Ord. No. 2009-050, § 1, 12-15-09) 

Sec. 2-255. Membership, qualifications, terms, vacancies. 

(a) Composition and appointment. The commission on ethics shall be composed of five (5) 
members. The members of the commission on ethics shall be appointed as follows: 

(1) The president of the county association of chiefs of police shall be requested to 
appoint a former law enforcement official with experience in investigating white collar 
crime or public corruption. 

(2) The president of the Hispanic Bar Association of Palm Beach County, the 
president of the F. Malcolm Cunningham, Sr. Bar Association, and the president of the 
county bar association shall be requested to appoint an attorney with experience in 
ethics regulation of public officials and employees. 

(3) The president of Florida Atlantic University (FAU) shall be requested to appoint a 
faculty member who teaches at an institution of higher education with a campus 
located in the county and who has taught a course in professional legal ethics or has 
published or performed services in the field of professional legal ethics. 

(4) The president of the Palm Beach Chapter of the Florida Institute of CPAs shall be 
requested to appoint a member who possesses at least five (5) years experience as a 
certified public accountant (CPA) with forensic audit experience. 

(5) The board of directors of the Palm Beach County League of Cities, Inc. shall be 
requested to appoint a person who has served as a former elected official for a 
governmental entity in the county. 

All appointing officers identified in subsections (a)(1) through (5) shall in good faith endeavor 
to appoint members 'of the commission on ethics within forty-five (45) days of the effective date of the 
ordinance from which this division is derived. Each appointing entity shall promptly provide notice of 
each appointment to the county administrator. 
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ARTICLE V. BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, Page 2 of 10 

(b) Additional qualifications. Each member of the comm1ss1on on ethics shall be of 
outstanding reputation for integrity, responsibility and commitment to serving the community. 
The members of the commission on ethics .should be representative of the community-at
large and should reflect the racial, gender and ethnic make-up of the community. Before 
entering upon the duties of office, each appointee on the commission on ethics shall take the 
prescribed oath of office pursuant to Florida Statutes, § 876.05. Members of the commission 
on ethics shall serve without compensation. 

(c) Term. The members of the commission on ethics shall serve staggered terms of four (4) 
years each, provided that of the original members, two (2) members described in subsections 
(a)(1) and (2) shall be appointed for an initial term of two (2) years. The remaining three (3) 
members shall be appointed for an initial term of four (4) years. Thereafter, all members of 
the commission on ethics shall serve terms of four (4) years. 

(d) Vacancies. A vacancy occurring during or at the expiration of a member's term on the 
commission on ethics shall be filled as provided in subsections (a) and (b), no later than sixty 
(60) days after the vacancy occurs. 

(e) Additional requirements. No individual , while a member of the commission on ethics, 
shall: 

(1) Hold or campaign for any elective political office; 

(2) Hold office in any political party or political committee; 

(3) Actively participate in or contribute to any political action committee, or to any 
campaign for state or local office or for any U.S. Congressional or Senate office 
serving the State of Florida; 

(4) Be employed by Palm Beach County, any municipality within the county, or any 
other governmental entity subject to the authority of the commission on ethics or the 
inspector general; or 

(5) Allow his or her name to be used by a campaign in support of or against any 
candidate for political office or any referendum or other ballot question. Nothing herein 
shall preclude a member of the commission on ethics from signing a petition in 
support of or against any referendum or other ballot question. 

(Ord. No. 2009-050, § 2, 12-15-09) 

Sec. 2-256. Applicability of code of ethics ordinance. 

The county code of ethics ordinance shall be applicable to the members and staff of the 
commission on ethics. 

(Ord. No. 2009-050, § 3, 12-15-09) 

Sec. 2-257. Organization. 

(a) The commission on ethics shall elect one (1) of its voting members as chairperson who 
shall serve a term of two (2) years. No chairperson shall be permitted to serve two (2) 
consecutive terms. 

(b) The commission on ethics shall adopt bylaws and rules of procedure which are 
consistent with the provisions of this division and rules and regulations for the commission on 

234 
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DAN GALO -BIOGRAPHY 

Mr. Gala was an Assistant State Attorney with the 15th Judicial Circuit in and for Palm Beach 
County for over twenty one years. As an Assistant State Attorney Mr. Gala tried numerous high profile 
felonies, white collar crimes and homicide cases and held several supervisory positions. 

The recipient of the Palm Beach County School Board's 2006 Gold Medal Award as a Community 
Leader, Mr. Gala has also been a member of the Village of Wellington Planning, Zoning and Adjustment 
Board from 2006 to 2008; a member of School Advisory Committees for Binks Forest Elementary School 
and Wellington Landings Middle School where he held the positions of Chairman and Vice Chairman; a 
board member of Meadow Wood Home Owners Association; and the Treasurer for the Craig S. Barnard 
Inn of Court. 

A 1981 graduate with honors of the University of Florida with a BA degree in Economics, Mr. 
Gala received his Law Degree from the University of Florida College Of Law with honors in 1986. 
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